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SYMBOLS USED

° is used after figures to indicate feet.
" is used after figures to indicate inches.
" over syllables indicates the accent, and the short English sound of the vowel.
" over syllables indicates the accent, and the long, broad, open or close English sound of the vowel.

IN THE METRIC SYSTEM.
The metre = 39.37 inches, or 3 feet 3.37 inches.
The decimetre = 3.94 inches.
The centimetre = ° of an inch, or ° lines.
The millimetre = $\frac{1}{10}$ of an inch, or a line.
2½ millimeters = 1 line.

Amaranth Family.

Herbs, some exotic genera low shrubs, with alternate or opposite simple mostly entire thin leaves. Flowers small, green or white, perfect, monoecious, polygamous, or dioecious, bracteolate, variously clustered, usually in terminal spikes or axillary heads. Petals none. Calyx herbaceous or membranous, 2-5-parted, or 5-cleft, the segments distinct or somewhat united, equal, or the inner ones smaller. Stamens 1-5, mostly opposite the calyx-segments, hypogynous; filaments distinct, united at the base, or into a tube; anthers 1-celled or 2-celled. Ovary ovoid or subglobose, 1-celled; ovule solitary in the following genera, amphitropous (several in some tropical genera); style short, elongated or none; stigmas 1-3. Fruit a utricle, circumscissile, bursting irregularly or indehiscent, 1-seeded in our genera. Seed mostly smooth; embryo annular; endosperm mealy; usually copious.

About 40 genera and 475 species, widely distributed, most abundant in warm regions.

Anthers 2-celled; leaves alternate.
Calyx 2-5-parted or of 2-5 sepals.
Calyx of the pistillate flowers wanting.
Anthers 1-celled; leaves opposite.
Flowers in small axillary clusters.
Flowers variously spicate or paniculate.
Calyx 5-cleft; filaments united into a tube.
Calyx 5-parted; filaments united at the base.

1. Amaranthus.
2. Avena.
3. Cladotrichia.
4. Froelichia.
5. Friesia.


Annual branched erect or diffusely spreading glabrous or pubescent herbs, most of the species weeds, with alternate, petaled pinnately veined entire, undulate or crisped leaves and small monoecious polygamous or dioecious green or purplish mostly 3-bracteolate flowers in dense terminal spikes or axillary clusters. Calyx of 2-5 distinct sepals. Stamens 2-5; anthers 2-celled, longitudinally dehiscent. Styles or stigmas 2 or 3. Fruit an ovoid or oblong utricle, circumscissile, bursting irregularly or indehiscent, 2-3-seeded by the persistent styles. Embryo annular. [Greek, unfading flower, from the dry, unwithering bracts.]

About 50 species of wide geographic distribution. Besides the following some 22 others occur in the southern and western United States. Type species: Amaranthus caudatus L.

Utricle circumscissile, the top falling away as a lid.

Flowers, at least the upper, in dense terminal spikes.
Axils not spine-bearing.
Sepals oblong to lanceolate.
Spikes stout, 4"-7" thick.
Sepals spatulate.
A pair of stout spines in each axil.

Flowers all in small axillary clusters, mostly shorter than the leaves.
Plant prostrate; bracts oblong; utricle smooth.
Plant erect, bushy-branched; bracts subulate; utricle wrinkled.

Utricle indehiscent, membranous, coriaceous or fleshy.

Upper flowers in terminal, more or less elongated spikes.
Sepals 5, clawed; flowers dioscyrous; southwestern species.
Sepals 2 or 3, oblong or spatulate; flowers monoecious or polygamous; in waste places.

Utricle smooth, dry, scarious.

Flowers all in small axillary clusters shorter than the leaves.
Plant not fleshy; stem prostrate; leaves crisped.
Sea-coast fleshy plant; stem short; erect; leaves not crisped.

1. A. retroflexus.
2. A. hybridus.
3. A. Palmeri.
4. A. spinosus.
5. A. blitoides.
6. A. graclezanas.
7. A. Torreyi.
8. A. lividus.
9. A. deflexus.
10. A. crispus.
11. A. pulminis.
1. **Amaranthus retroflexus** L.  
**Green Amaranth, Red Root.** Fig. 1659.


Roughish-puberulent, rather light green, stem stout, erect or ascending, commonly branched, 1'-to 6' tall. Leaves ovate, rhombic-ovate or the upper lanceolate, slender-petioled, acute or acuminate at the apex, narrowed or acuminate at the base, the larger 3'-6' long, their margins undulate or entire; flowers green, polygamous, densely aggregated in terminal and axillary spikes, which are sessile, stout, obuse or subacute, ovoid-cylindric, erect or ascending, 3'-21' long, 4'-7' thick; bracts subulate, twice as long as the 5 scarious narrowly oblong or slightly spatulate mucronate-tipped obuse or often emarginate sepals; stamens 5; utricle slightly wrinkled, thin, circumscissile, rather shorter than the sepals.


2. **Amaranthus hybridus** L.  
**Spleen Amaranth. Pilewort.** Fig. 1660.

*Amaranthus hypochondriacus* L. Sp. Pl. 901. 1753.
*A. chloroscythis* Willd. Amaranth. 34. Pl. 10. t. 19. 1790.

Similar to the preceding species but darker green, or purple, pubescent or nearly glabrous; stem usually slender, erect, usually branched, 2'-6' tall. Leaves bright green on both sides or paler beneath, usually smaller, slender-petioled; spikes linear-cylindric, axillary and forming dense terminal panicles, ascending, somewhat spreading or drooping; bracts awned or awn-tipped, twice as long as the 5 oblong acute or curpidate sepals; stamens 5; utricle scarcely wrinkled, circumscissile.


3. **Amaranthus Palmeri** S. Wats.  
**Palmer's Amaranth.** Fig. 1661.


Somewhat resembling the two preceding species, its stem erect, slender, branched, 2'-5' tall, usually pubescent above. Leaves ovate, rhombic-ovate or the upper lanceolate, blunt at the apex, narrowed at the base, prominently veined, slender-petioled, the lower petioles often longer than the blades; flowers polygamous or dioecious, borne in elongated erect or drooping spikes often 1'-5' long or more, and some of them commonly in small clusters in the upper axils; bracts subulate, spiny-awned, spreading, twice as long as the sepals; sepals 5, spatulate, elavated; utricle dry, circumscissile.

In dry soil, Missouri and Kansas to Texas and in eastern Massachusetts, Adventive. Native from New Mexico to California and Chihuahua. June-Sept.

*Amaranthus caudatus* L., with long dense red nodding terminal spikes, has been found in waste grounds in Connecticut.
4. **Amaranthus spinosus** L. Spiny or Thorny Amaranth. Fig. 1662.


Rather dark green, glabrous or somewhat pubescent above, stem stout, erect or ascending, ridged, usually much branched, sometimes red, 1'-4' high. Leaves ovate, rhombic-ovate or the upper lanceolate, slender-petioled, acute at both ends, 1'-3' long, with a pair of rigid stipular spines 1'-1' long at each node, the midvein excurrent; flowers monoecious, the pistillate in numerous capitulate axillary clusters, mostly shorter than the petioles, the staminate in dense terminal linear-cylindric spreading or drooping spikes 1'-6' long; bracts lanceolate-subulate about as long as the 5 scarious oblong mucronate-tipped 1-nerved sepals, and the thin imperfectly circumscissile utricle; stamens 5.


5. **Amaranthus bitoides** S. Wats. Prostrate Amaranth. Fig. 1663.


Nearly or quite glabrous, rather pale green, stem diffusely branched, prostrate and spreading on the ground, ridged, 6'-2' long, often forming mats. Leaves obovate or spatulate, 1'-1' long, obtuse or acute at the apex, narrowed into slender petioles, sometimes longer than the blades; flowers polygamous, in small axillary clusters mostly shorter than the petioles; bracts oblong to lanceolate-subulate, little longer than the 3 to 5 oblong-lanceolate acute or cuspidate sepals; stamens 3; utricle nearly smooth, circumscissile, equaling or slightly longer than the sepals.

In waste places, especially along the principal routes of travel, Maine to southern Ontario and North Dakota, south to New Jersey, Missouri and Kansas. Naturalized from west of the Rocky Mountains, where it appears to be indigenous from Washington to Utah, Colorado and Mexico. June-Oct.

6. **Amaranthus graecizans** L. Tumble-weed. Fig. 1664.

*Amaranthus graecizans* L. Sp. Pl. 990. 1753.


Glabrous, pale green, stem erect, bushy-branched, whitish, 6'-2' tall, the branches slender, ascending. Leaves oblong, spatulate or obovate, 1'-1' long, slender-petioled, papillose, the midvein excurrent; flowers polygamous, several together in small axillary clusters shorter than the leaves, commonly not longer than the petioles; bracts subulate, pungent-pointed, spreading, much longer than the 3 membranous sepals; stamens 3; utricle wrinkled, circumscissile, longer than the sepals.

In waste and cultivated soil, throughout North America, except the extreme north. The leaves fall away in autumn, and on the western plains the plant, thus denuded, is freely uprooted and blown before the wind, whence the popular name. June-Sept.
7. Amaranthus Torreyi (A. Gray) Benth. Torrey’s Amaranth. Fig. 1665.


Glabrous or nearly so, stem stout or slender, erect, grooved, usually much branched above, 2°-3° tall. Leaves lanceolate or rhombic-lanceolate, thin, narrowed above to a rather blunt apex, mostly cuneate at the base, 1½-4 long, 1°-1½ wide, slender-petioled; flowers dioecious, borne in terminal slender sometimes panicked spikes and in small axillary clusters; bracts shorter than or about equaling the 5 sepals, cuspitate; sepals of the pistillate flowers obovate or broadly spatulate, chayed, obuse or emarginate, those of the staminate flowers narrower and subacute; utricle dry, indehiscent.

In dry soil, western Nebraska to Nevada, south to Mexico. Plant with the aspect of Amida. June–Aug.

8. Amaranthus lividus L. Purplish Amaranth. Fig. 1666.


Glabrous, rather succulent, purplish-green or red; stem erect, slender, branched, 1½-3° tall. Leaves ovate, entire, 1½-3 long, strongly emarginate at the apex, narrowed at the base, slender-petioled; flowers monoecious or polygamous, in dense terminal spikes and in capitulate axillary clusters usually much shorter than the petioles; bracts shorter than the 2 or 3 oblong or spatulate sepals; utricle dry, scarious, smooth, indehiscent, longer than the sepals.


Amaranthus grácilis Desf., which differs mainly from this species by its warty utricle, has been found in ballast at the seaports and is reported from Ohio. It is native of tropical America and has been confused with A. viridis L.

9. Amaranthus deflexus L. Low Amaranth. Fig. 1667.

Amaranthus deflexus L. Mant. 2: 205. 1771.
Euxolus deflexus Raf. Fl. Tell. 3: 42. 1836.

Glabrous, purplish-green, rather succulent, stem usually much branched, erect, stout or slender, 1½-3° tall. Leaves ovate or oval, obuse renate or emarginate at the apex, mostly narrowed at the base, 1½-3 long, 1½-1½ wide, slender-petioled, the petioles often as long as the blades or the lower ones longer; flowers polygamous in dense, mostly short and thick terminal spikes and capitulate in the axils; bracts shorter than the 2 or 3 oblong or spatulate sepals usually very short; utricle fleshy, 3-5-nerved, smooth, indehiscent, longer than the sepals when ripe.

In waste places and ballast along the coast, Massachusetts to southern New York. Also in California. Probably adventive from Europe. July–Sept.
10. Amaranthus crispus (Lesp. & Thev.) A. Braun. Crisp-leafed Amaranth. Fig. 1668.


Pubescent, stem copiously branched, slender, spreading on the ground, prostrate, forming mats 8’-21’ in diameter. Leaves oblong or lanceolate, mostly acute at the apex and narrowed at the base, petioled, 4’-1’ long, their margins remarkably crisped; petioles shorter than or exceeding the blades; flowers all in small axillary clusters shorter than the petioles; bracts lanceolate, cuspidate, shorter than the 5 sepals; utricle wrinkled, indehiscent, about as long as the sepals.


11. Amaranthus pumilus Raf. Coast Amaranth. Fig. 1669.


Glabrous, fleshy, branched, the branches prostrate or ascending, 3’-8’ long. Leaves ovate, rhombic-ovate, obovate or suborbicular, most of them clustered toward the ends of the branches, obtuse or emarginate at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base, prominently veined, petioled, 3’-10” long, the veins often purple; flowers few together in small axillary clusters; bracts lanceolate, subacute, shorter than the 5 oblong obtuse sepals; stamens 5; anthers yellow; utricle fleshy, indehiscent, faintly 5-ribbed, slightly wrinkled, nearly twice as long as the sepals when mature; seed very large for the genus.


2. ACNIDA L. Sp. 1027. 1753.

Annual, erect or decumbent, glabrous branching herbs, similar to the dioecious Amaranths, with alternate petioled thin pinnately veined leaves. Flowers small, green, 1-3-bracted, in terminal and axillary, continuous or interrupted spikes, or clustered in the axils. Stamine flowers consisting of 5 scarious erect 1-nerved mucronate sepals longer than the bracts, and as many stamens; filaments subulate, distinct; anthers 2-celled. Pistillate flowers without a calyx; ovary ovoid or subglobose; stigmas 2-5, papillose or plumose, short or elongated. Utricle fleshy and indehiscent, or membranous and bursting irregularly or circumscissile; seed erect, smooth and shining. [Greek, without nettle.]

About 6 species, natives of eastern North America and the West Indies. Type species: Acnida cannabina L.

Utricle fleshy, angled, indehiscent; salt-marsh plant.

Utricle membranous, irregularly dehiscent or circumscissile; plants of fresh water swamps.

Utricle circumscissile.

1. A. cannabina.

2. A. tamariscina.

3. A. tuberculata.
1. *Acnida cannabina* L. Salt-marsh Water-hemp. Fig. 1670.


Succulent, stem stout or slender (sometimes 1' in diameter at the base), usually much branched, 1'–10' tall, the branches ascending. Leaves lanceolate, acuminate but generally blunt-pointed and apiculate at the apex, 2'-6' long, 1'-1½' wide, narrowed at the base, entire or slightly undulate; petioles usually shorter than the blade; staminate spikes 1'-5' long, usually dense; sepals oblong-lanceolate or ovate-oblong, acute, acuminate or obtusish, cuspidate or mucronate; fertile spikes dense or loose; stigmas slender, papillose-hispid, ½” long; utricle fleshy, indehiscent, 3-5-angled, subglobose or obovoid, 1½–2” long when mature, becoming black, much longer than the bracts.

In salt and brackish marshes, and up the rivers to fresh water, New Hampshire to Florida. Water-leaf. July–Aug. Atlantic coast, with narrower slender-petioled leaves, the flowers in elongated interrupted spikes, and a smaller utricle, may occur in southern Virginia.

2. *Acnida tamariscina* (Nutt.) Wood. Western Water-hemp. Fig. 1671.

*Acnida tamariscina* Wood, Bot. & Fl. 289. 1873.

Similar to the preceding species, much branched, erect, the branches usually slender, erect-ascending. Leaves lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, 2'-6' long, mostly long-acuminate, but sometimes obtuse at the apex and mucronate or cuspidate-tipped, narrowed at the base, the petioles commonly shorter than the blades; spikes mostly loose or interrupted, often 5’ long; sepals lanceolate, subulate-acuminate; stigmas plumose, rather short; utricle membranous, not angled, ½”–1½” long, circumscissile; bractlets lanceolate, cuspidate.

In swamps, Illinois to South Dakota, Texas and New Mexico. July–Sept.

3. *Acnida tuberculata* Moq. Rough-fruited Water-hemp. Fig. 1672.

*A. tuberculata* Moq. in DC. Prodr. 13: 278. 1849.
*A. tamariscina subnuda* S. Wats. in A. Gray, Man. Ed. 6, 429. 1890.

Erect ascending or prostrate, sometimes 10' high, the branches flexuous. Leaves lanceolate to rhombic-spatulate, acute or obtuse, 6' long or less; inflorescence spicate, or glomerate in the axils; utricle ovoid, often tubercled, irregularly dehiscent, about 1' long.

Swamps and river shores, Quebec to North Dakota, south to Kentucky, Louisiana and Missouri. Consists of several races, differing in size and habit. July–Sept.

*Celosia argentea* L, a tall glabrous herb with white or pink flowers subtended by a bract and bractlets in a long dense spike, having 5 sepals, filaments adnate at the base, and the ovary with several ovules, widely distributed in tropical regions, has been found as a weed in Montgomery County, Pennsylvania.

Annual or perennial diffusely branched stellate-pubescent herbs, with opposite entire or slightly undulate petiolar leaves, and very small perfect 3-bracted flowers, solitary or clustered in the axils. Calyx of 5 equal pilose erect dry oblong 1-nerved sepals. Stamens 5, hypogynous, their filaments united at the base, their anthers 1-lobed. Ovary subglobose; style short; stigma capitate or 2-lobed. Utricle globose, indehiscent. [Greek, leaf-hair, from the stellate pubescence.]

About 4 species, natives of southwestern North America and Mexico, the following the generic type.

1. Cladothrix lanuginosa Nutt. Cladothrix. Fig. 1673.


Perennial, somewhat woolly at the base, or sometimes annual, stem terete, much branched, sometimes thickened at the nodes, the branches prostrate or ascending, 4-12" long. Leaves orbicular, broadly ovate or rhombic-ovate, obtuse or acute, usually narrowed at the base, entire, inconspicuously veined, rather firm, 2"-12" wide, the petioles shorter than or equalling the blades; flowers 4" broad or less, mostly clustered in the axils of small upper leaves toward the ends of the branches.

In dry soil, South Dakota to Kansas, Texas, Colorado, Arizona and Mexico. June-Sept.

4. FROELICHIA Moench. Meth. 50. 1794.

Annual, erect woolly or silky, branching or simple herbs, with opposite sessile entire or slightly undulate narrow leaves, or the lower and basal ones contracted into petioles. Flowers perfect, 3-bracted, often bracteolate, in panicked dense spikes. Calyx tubular, nearly terete, 5-cleft or 5-toothed, very woolly, its tube longitudinally crested and sometimes tubercled in fruit. Stamens 5, their filaments united into a tube, which is 5-cleft at the summit and bears the 1-cleft anthers between its lobes. Ovary ovary; style slender or wanting; stigma capitate or penicillate. Utricle indehiscent, enclosed by the tube of united filaments. [Name in honor of J. A. Froelich, a German botanist.]

About 12 species, all American. Besides the following, 2 others occur in the Southwestern States. Type species: Gomphrena interrupia L.

Stout, 2"-4" tall: crests of fruiting calyx continuous, dentate. 1. F. campestris. Slender, 10"-20" tall: crests of fruiting calyx interrupted. 2. F. gracilis.

1. Froelichia campesi D. Small. Prairie Froelichia. Fig. 1674.

Froelichia campestris Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 397. 1803.

Stem stout, woolly, 2"-4" tall, the branches slender, erect-ascending, leafless above. Upper leaves linear or linear-oblong, sessile, acute or acuminated at both ends, 1'-3" long, the lower spatulate or oblanceolate, obtuse or acute at the apex, 3'-6" long, 1'-1" wide, narrowed into margined petioles; spikes mostly opposite, narrowly ovoid or oblong, obtuse or subacute, 3'-4" long; fruiting calyx with prominent longitudinal wing-like toothed crests.

In dry soil, Illinois and Minnesota to Nebraska and Colorado, Tennessee, Kansas and Texas. June-Sept.

Froelichia floridana (Nutt.) Moq. in which this was included in our first edition, has a hairy, not woolly stem and calyx-crests more deeply cut. It inhabits the Southern States and is recorded from Delaware.
2. Froelichia grácilis Moq. Slender Froelichia. **Fig. 1675.**

**Froelichia grácilis** Moq. in DC. Prodr. 13: 420. 1849.

Similar to the preceding species but the stem slender, branched, especially from the base, or sometimes simple, 10'-20' tall. Leaves all linear or linear-oblong, acute at both ends, 5'-2' long, sessile or the lower commonly spatulate, obtusish and narrowed into very short petioles; spikes alternate or opposite, oblong, mostly obtuse, 1'-1.5' long; fruting calyx with 5 longitudinal rows of processes or these confluent into interrupted crests.

In dry soil, western Missouri and Nebraska to Colorado and Texas. June-Sept.

**Gomphrena globósa** L., the Globe Amaranth, cultivated for ornament, native of the Old World tropics, with densely capitulate red or white flowers, the filaments united into a long tube, has been found in waste grounds in Ohio.


Annual or perennial tall herbs, with opposite broad petioled thin leaves and very small polygamous perfect or dioecious 3-bracted white flowers, in large terminal panicles or panicled spikes. Calyx 5-parted, the pistillate usually woolly-pubescent. Stamens 3, rarely less; filaments united by their bases, filiform; anthers 1-celled. Utricle very small, subglobose, indehiscent. [Greek, in allusion to the woolly pubescence.]

About 20 species, natives of warm and temperate regions. Besides the following typical species another occurs in the southwestern United States.

1. Iresine paniculáta (L.) Kuntze. Bloodleaf. Juba's Bush. **Fig. 1676.**

**Celosia paniculáta** L. Sp. Pl. 206. 1753.


Annual, stem erect, usually branched, slender, 2'-5' tall, glabrous or nearly so. Leaves ovate, ovate-lanceolate or the upper lanceolate, 2'-6' long, slender-petioled, pinnately veined, nearly or quite glabrous; flowers very numerous, 1" broad or less, in large terminal much branched panicles; calyx and bracts silvery, dry; pistillate flowers white-villous at the base, about twice as long as the bracts.

In dry soil, Ohio to Kansas, south to Florida and Texas. Widely distributed in tropical America. Aug.-Sept.

Family 17. CHENOPODIÁCEAE Dumort. Anal. Fam. 15. 1829.

**Goosefoot Family.**

Annual or perennial herbs, rarely shrubs, with angled striate or terete stems. Leaves alternate or sometimes opposite, exstipulate, simple, entire, toothed or lobed, mostly petioled (in *Salicornia* reduced to mere ridges). Flowers perfect, pistillate, polygamous, monoecious or dioecious, small, green or greenish, regular, or slightly irregular, variously clustered, commonly in panicled spikes, bractless or bracteolate, occasionally solitary in the axils. Petals none. Calyx persistent, 2-5-lobed, 2-5-parted or rarely reduced to a single sepal, wanting in the pistillate flowers of some genera. Stamens as many as the lobes or divisions of the calyx, or fewer, and opposite them; filaments slender; anthers 2-celled, longitudinally dehiscent. Disk usually none. Ovary mostly superior and free from the calyx, 1-celled; ovule solitary, amphitropous; styles 1-3; stigmas capitate, or 2-3-lobed or divided. Fruit a utricle, with a thin or coriaceous pericarp. Seed vertical or
Genus 1. GOOSEFOOT FAMILY.

Horizontal; endosperm mealy, fleshy or wanting; embryo partly or completely annular or conduplicate, or spirally coiled.

About 75 genera and 550 species. of wide geographic distribution.

*Embryo annular or conduplicate, not spirally coiled; endosperm copious (except in Salicornia and Kochia).

Leafy herbs; endosperm copious.

Flowers perfect or of some them pistillate; calyx herbaceous or fleshy.

Calyx 2-5-lobed or 2-5-parted; stamens 1-5.

Fruiting calyx wingless; its segments often keeled.

Calyx herbaceous or but slightly fleshy in fruit; flowers mostly in paniced spikes.

1. Chenopodium.

2. Roubiera.


Fruiting calyx dry, strongly reticulated; leaves pinnatid.


5. Kochia.


Calyx of 1 sepal; stamen 1.

Flowers monoeocious or dioecious.

Calyx of pistillate flowers none; fruit enclosed by 2 bractlets.

Bractlets flat or convex, not silky.

Bractlets silky-pubescent, conduplicate.

Calyx of both kinds of flowers 3-5-parted; fruit bracteolate.

Fruit much extended beyond the 1-sepaled calyx; flowers perfect.

Leafless fleshy herbs with opposite branches; endosperm none.

**Embryo spirally coiled; endosperm little or none.

Shrub; flowers monoeocious, not bracteolate.

Herbs; flowers perfect, bracteolate.

Fruiting calyx wingless; leaves fleshy, not spiny.

Fruiting calyx bordered by a thin horizontal wing; leaves very spiny.


Annual or perennial, green and glabrous, white-mealy or glandular-pubescent herbs, with alternate pedioled entire sinuate-dentate or pinnately lobed leaves. Leaves very small, green, perfect, sessile, bractless, clustered in axillary or terminal, often panied or compound spikes. Calyx 2-5-parted or 2-5-lobed, embracing or enclosing the uricle, its segments or lobes herbaceous or slightly fleshy, often keeled or ridged. Stamens 1-5; filaments filiform or slender. Styles 2 or 3; seed horizontal or vertical, sometimes in both positions in different flowers of the same plant, firmly attached to or readily separable from the pericarp; endosperm mealy, farinaceous; embryo completely or incompletely annular.

[Greek, goose-foot, from the shape of the leaves.]

About 60 species, mostly weeds, of wide geographic distribution. Besides the following, some 5 others occur in the western parts of North America. Type species: Chenopodium rubrum L.

*Embryo a complete ring; plants not glandular.

Leaves white-mealy on the lower surface (except in some races of No. 1).

Leaves or some of them mostly sinuate-toothed or lobed.

Sepals strongly keeled in fruit.

Pericarp firmly attached to the seed; stem erect, tall.

Pericarp readily detached from the seed; stem low.

Sepals not keeled in fruit; stem decumbent.

Leaves mostly entire.

Leaves linear to oblong, short-petioled.

Leaves broadly ovate, long-petioled.

Leaves green and glabrous or nearly so on both surfaces when mature.

Leaves oblanceolate or ovate-oblanceolate, entire.

Leaves, at least the lower, sinuate, toothed or incised.

Stamens 5; calyx not fleshy.

Pericarp readily separable from the seed.

Leaves oblanceolate; calyx-lobes scarcely keeled.

Leaves triangular-hastate; calyx-lobes keeled.

Leaves broadly triangular-hastate, entire or merely undulate.

**Embryo an incomplete ring; plants glandular aromatic.

Leaves ovate or oblanceolate, pinnately lobed; flowers in long loose panicles.

Leaves lanceolate; flowers in continuous or interrupted spikes.

1. C. album.

2. C. incanum.

3. C. glaucum.

4. C. leptophyllum.

5. C. fulva.

6. C. polyspermum.

7. C. Boscianum.

8. C. fremontii.

9. C. urbicum.

10. C. mucole.

12. C. rubr.;

11. C. hybridum.


14. C. Botrya.

15. C. ambrosioides.
   
   Fig. 1677. 
   
   Chenopodium album viride Moq. in DC. Prodr. 13: 71. 1849. 
   
   Annual, stem striate and grooved at least when dry, erect, commonly branched, 1'-10' tall. Leaves rhombic-ovate or the upper lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, narrowed at the base, acute, cuspidate or sometimes obtuse at the apex. 3-nerved, white-mealy beneath or sometimes green on both sides, dentate, sinuate lobed, or entire, 1'-4' long; petioles often as long as the blades; spikes terminal and axillary, often panicked; calyx about 1/" broad in fruit, its segments strongly keeled, usually completely enclosing the utricle; styles short, seed horizontal, black, shining, firmly attached to the pericarp; embryo a complete ring.


2. Chenopodium incanum (S. Wats.) Heller. 
   
   Mesly Goosefoot. Fig. 1678. 
   
   C. incanum Heller, Plant World 1: 23. 1897.
   
   Annual, densely white-mealy nearly or quite to the base, usually much-branched, 1' or high or less, the branches ascending. Leaves ovate to rhombic, 5'-1' long, Often nearly as wide as long, few-toothed with rather blunt teeth or some of them entire, paler beneath than above, the slender petioles mostly shorter than the blades; spikes short, borne in the upper axils and in terminal panicles; calyx densely mealy.

In dry soil, Nebraska to Wyoming. Kansas and Arizona. May-July. 

3. Chenopodium glaucum L. Oak-leaved Goosefoot. Fig. 1679. 

   
   Annual, succulent, stem usually much branched, decumbent or prostrate, or with erect branches, 4'-10' high. Leaves oblong, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, slender-petioled or the uppermost nearly sessile, obtuse or acute at the apex, mostly narrowed at the base, white-mealy beneath, dark green above, 1'-2' long, the lower or all of them sinuate-dentate or lobed; flowers in small axillary often branched spikes, the clusters usually shorter than the leaves, or the upper panicked; calyx about 1/" broad, its segments oblong or obovate, obtuse, neither fleshy nor keeled in fruit; utricle brown, depressed, its summit not completely covered by the calyx; styles short; seed sharp edged, that of lateral flowers vertical, somewhat exerted, that of terminal flowers commonly horizontal; embryo a complete ring.

A weed in waste places throughout North America except the extreme north. Naturalized from Europe; now found in most cultivated areas of the globe. June-Sept.
4. Chenopodium leptophyllum (Moq.) Nutt.
Narrow-leaved Goosefoot. Fig. 1680.
Chenopodium album var. leptophyllum Moq. in DC. Prodr. 13: 71. 1849.
Chenopodium leptophyllum Nutt.; Moq. in DC. Prodr. 13: 71. As synonym. 1849.
Annual, scarcely succulent, stem slender, usually erect, striate or grooved, at least when dry, branched, 6'-2½' tall, mealy above, the branches erect-ascending. Leaves linear to oblong, white-mealy beneath, green above, acute or acuminate, or the lower obtuse, entire or the lower rarely toothed, short-petioled, ¾'-1½' long, 1'-3' wide, 1-3-nerved: flowers in continuous or interrupted axillary and terminal simple or branched spikes; calyx about 1½' broad, its segments strongly keeled and nearly covering the fruit; styles short; seed horizontal, readily detached from the pericarp; embryo a complete ring.
In dry soil, Manitoba to Wisconsin, Missouri, New Mexico and Arizona. Also on the shores of Lake Erie and on sands of the seashore, Maine to New Jersey. July-Sept.

5. Chenopodium Vulvária L. Stinking Goosefoot. Fig. 1681.
Annual, white-mealy, unpleasantly odorous, much branched, the procumbent branches 1½' long or more. Leaves broadly ovate, entire, 1½' long or less, the slender petioles about as long as the blades; flowers in dense short axillary and terminal simple or branched spikes mostly shorter than the leaves; calyx-segments ovate-lanceolate, keeled in fruit, obtusish; seed horizontal, shining, the pericarp coherent; styles short.

6. Chenopodium polyspermum L. Many-seeded Goosefoot. Fig. 1682.
Annual, glabrous, not mealy, stem stout or slender, erect or decumbent, commonly much branched, striate, 6'-3½' high. Leaves oblong, elliptic or ovate, slender-petioled, entire, thin, green on both sides, obtuse at the apex, narrowed rounded or truncate at the base, 1½'-3' long, 4½'-1½' wide; flowers in loose axillary and terminal panicles; calyx less than 1½' wide, its segments oblong, subacute or obtuse, somewhat scarce, not keeled, not completely covering the top of the fruit; styles short; seed firmly attached to the pericarp, horizontal; embryo a complete ring.
7. Chenopodium Boscianum Moq. Bose's Goosefoot. Fig. 1683.


Annual, light green, stem slender, erect, strigate, usually much branched, 12-3' tall, the branches very slender, divergent or ascending. Leaves thin, green on both sides, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, acute or acuminate at the apex, narrowed at the base, slender-petioled, 1-2' long, the lower sinuate-dentate or nearly all of them entire; flowers in slender terminal and axillary spikes; calyx-segments broadly oblong, obtuse, scarious-margined, not keeled, or scarcely so in fruit, herbaceous, nearly covering the utricle; styles short; seed horizontal, readily separating from the pericarp, black, shining; embryo completely annular.

In woods and thickets, Connecticut to New Jersey, Indiana and Minnesota, south to North Carolina and Texas. July-Sept.

8. Chenopodium Fremontii S. Wats. Fremont's Goosefoot. Fig. 1684.


Annual, glabrous or very nearly so, light green, stem stout or slender, erect, grooved, branched, 12-3' tall. Leaves thin, green on both sides, broadly triangular-hastate, sinuate-dentate or the upper entire, mostly obtuse at the apex, truncate or abruptly narrowed at the base, slender-petioled, 1-4' long and nearly as wide, the uppermost sometimes very small, oblong or lanceolate and acute; spikes slender, axillary to the upper leaves and in terminal panicles; calyx 1/2" wide, its segments keeled in fruit, and nearly enclosing the utricle; pericarp easily separable from the seed; seed horizontal, shining; embryo completely annular.

In woods and thickets, South Dakota and Nebraska to Montana and Nevada, south to New Mexico, Arizona and northern Mexico. July-Sept.

9. Chenopodium urbicum L. Upright or City Goosefoot. Fig. 1685.


Annual, green or but slightly mealy, stem commonly stout, erect, branched or simple, channelled, 12-3' tall. Leaves hastate or triangular-ovate, acute at the apex, truncate subcordate or abruptly narrowed at the base, stout-petioled, coarsely and irregularly dentate or the uppermost entire, the larger 3-5' long; spikes in terminal and axillary narrow erect panicles, the upper longer than the leaves; calyx 1/2" broad, its segments oblong, obtuse, herbaceous, not keeled and not entirely enclosing the fruit; styles short; seed horizontal, rather firmly attached to the pericarp, its margins rounded; embryo a complete ring.

In waste places, especially in the cities, Nova Scotia and Ontario to southern New York. Adventive from Europe. Much less common than the following species. June-Sept.
10. Chenopodium murale L. Nettle-leaved Goosefoot. Sow-bane. Fig. 1686.


Annual, scarcely or not at all mealy, somewhat scurfy above, stem erect or decumbent, usually branched, 1'-2' high, leafy to the summit. Leaves rhombic-ovate, thin, bright green on both sides, acute or acuminate at the apex, sharply and coarsely sinuate-dentate, broadly cuneate or subtruncate at the base, slender-petioled, 2'-4' long; flowers in loose axillary panicles shorter than the leaves, often not longer than the petioles; calyx-segments not entirely enclosing the utricle; styles short; seed sharp-edged, horizontal, firmly attached to the pericarp; embryo completely annular; stamens 5.

In waste places, Maine to Michigan and British Columbia, south to Florida and Mexico. Naturalized from Europe. Widely distributed as a weed in civilized regions. June-Sept.

11. Chenopodium hybridum L.


Annual, bright green, not mealy, sometimes more or less scurfy; stem slender, erect, usually branched, 2'-4' tall. Leaves ovate or rhombic-ovate, long-acuminate at the apex, truncate rounded or subcordate at the base, thin, slender-petioled, sharply dentate with 1-4 large acute teeth on each side, or the upper lanceolate and entire, the lower 4'-7' long; flowers in large axillary and terminal panicles; calyx about 1'' broad, its segments oblong, rather obtuse, herbaceous, slightly keeled, incompletely covering the fruit; stamens 5; styles short; seed horizontal, sharp-edged, firmly attached to the pericarp; embryo a complete ring.

In woods and thickets, sometimes in waste places, Quebec to British Columbia, south to southeastern New York, Kentucky, Arkansas, Utah and New Mexico. Also in Europe. Sow-bane, Swine’s-bane. July-Sept.

12. Chenopodium rubrum L.


Annual, glabrous, somewhat fleshy, not mealy, stem erect, leafy, 1'-2' tall, often much branched, the branches strict or ascending. Leaves thick, 1'-4'' long, rhombic-ovate or rhombic-lanceolate, petioled, acute acuminate or obtuse at the apex, narrowed at the base, coarsely sinuate-dentate or the upper entire; flowers in erect compound leaf-bracted axillary and terminal spikes often exceeding the leaves; calyx 3-5-parted, its segments slightly fleshy, red, not keeled, obtuse, about as long as the utricle; stamens 1 or 2; styles short; seed horizontal, 1/4'' wide, shining, rather sharp-edged, separating from the pericarp; embryo annular.

On the seacoast, Newfoundland to New Jersey, and in saline soil in the interior across the continent, south to central New York, Nebraska and British Columbia. Also in Europe and Asia. Swine’s-bane. July-Sept.

Chenopodium humile Hook, of similar situations, is lower, has flowers in axillary clusters and a smaller seed, and may be specifically distinct.
13. Chenopodium Bonus-Henricus L. Good King Henry. Perennial Goosefoot. Fig. 1089.

Perennial by a thick rootstock, glabrous, dark green, not mealy; stem erect, usually stout, simple or little branched, slendred, 1'-2' tall. Leaves broadly triangular-hastate, palmately veined, entire or subulate (rarely with 1 or 2 small teeth), the apex and basal lobes usually acute, the lower leaf-subpied (petiole often twice as long as the blade), the upper much smaller and short-petioled; flowers in terminal and axillary, simple, or panicled, commonly dense spikes sometimes 3'-4' long; calyx 4-5-parted, the segments not longer than the fruit; styles elongate; seeds vertical, or that of terminal flowers horizontal, black, shining, blunt-edged; embryo a complete ring.


14. Chenopodium Bôtrys L. Feather Geranium. Jerusalem Oak. Fig. 1690.

Annual, green, glandular-pubescent and viscid, strong-scented; stem slender, erect, simple or branched, 8'-2' tall. Leaves ovate or oblong, deeply and usually irregularly pinnately lobed, acute or obtuse at the apex, petioled, 1'-2' long, or the uppermost much smaller, the lobes mostly obtuse and dentate; flowers in numerous loose axillary eymose panicles mostly longer than the leaves; calyx 3-5-parted, the segments lanceolate, acute, thin, very pubescent, rather longer than the utricle; seeds horizontal or vertical, firmly attached to the pericarp; embryo an incomplete ring.


Chenopodium incisum Poir., of tropical America, with puberulent flowers and acute leaf-lobes is reported as established in Maine.

15. Chenopodium ambrosioides L. Mexican Tea. Fig. 1601.
Chenopodium ambrosioides var. anthelminticum A. Gray, Man. Ed. 5. 408. 1867.

Annual or southward perennial, glabrous or slightly glandular-pubescent, green, not mealy, strong-scented, stem much branched, ascending or erect, leafy, 2'-3' high, angular and grooved. Leaves ovate, oblong, or lanceolate, obtuse or acute at the apex, petioled, repand-dentate, undulate, coarsely dentate, incised, or the upper entire, 1'-5' long, the upper numerous and much smaller; flowers in small dense axillary often leafy spikes, mostly shorter than the subtending leaves; calyx usually 3-parted, completely enclosing the fruit; pericarp readily separable from the seed; seed horizontal or vertical, shining; embryo an incomplete ring.

In waste places, Maine and Ontario to Florida, west across the continent to California. Naturalized from tropical America. Introduced into southern Europe and Asia. Consists of numerous races, the spikes leafy to leafless. Aug.-Oct.

A perennial herb, glandular-pubescent, strong-scented, prostrate, and diffusely branched, with narrow small short-petiolated deeply pinnatifid leaves. Flowers small, green, perfect, or pistillate, solitary, or in small axillary clusters. Calyx urceolate, 3-5-toothed, narrowed at the throat, in fruit becoming obovoid, strongly reticulated and closed. Stamens 3. Styles 3, exserted. Wall of the pericarp thin, glandular. Seed vertical. Embryo a complete ring in the mealy endosperm. [Name in honor of G. J. Roubieu, French botanist.]

A monotypic genus of South America, often included in Chenopodium.

1. Roubieva multifida (L.) Moq. Cut-leaved Goosefoot. Fig. 1692.

*Chenopodium multifida* L. Sp. Pl. 220. 1753.


Usually much branched, very leafy, prostrate, or the branches ascending, 6'-18' long. Leaves lanceolate or linear-lanceolate or linear-oblong in outline, 2'-1' long, 1'-4' wide, deeply pinnatifid into linear-oblong acute entire or toothed lobes; flowers 1-5 together in the axils, sessile, less than ¼ broad, some perfect, some pistillate; fruiting calyx obovoid, obtuse, 3-nerved and strongly reticulate-veined, ½ thick; utricle compressed.

In waste places and ballast, southern New York to Virginia. Naturalized or adventive from tropical America. June-Sept.

3. BLITUM L. Sp. Pl. 2. 1753.

Annual glabrous or sparingly pubescent succulent branching herbs, with alternate hastate petiolated rather light green leaves. Flowers small, green, or reddish, aggregated in globose axillary sessile heads, or the upper heads forming an interrupted spike. Calyx 2-5-lobed, becoming pulpy and bright red in fruit. Stamens 1-5. Pericarp separating from the seed. Seed vertical, shining. Embryo a complete ring in the mealy endosperm. [The classical name of orache.]

One or perhaps two species, natives of North America and Europe, the following the generic type.

1. Blitum capitatum L. Strawberry Blite or Spinach. Fig. 1693.

*Blitum capitatum* L. Sp. Pl. 2. 1753.

*Chenopodium capitatum* Aschers. Fl. Brand. 572. 1864.

Stem ascending, erect, or prostrate, 6'-2' long, commonly much branched, the branches ascending. Leaves usually longer than wide, 1½'-3' long, rather thin, sinuate-dentate, or the upper or sometimes all of them entire, cordate or reniform, the apex and basal lobes acute or acuminate; lower petioles often longer than the blades; heads sessile in the axils and on the sides of the upper part of the stem or branches, 2½'-3' in diameter in flower, becoming bright red and 5'-8' in diameter in fruit, and then somewhat resembling strawberries; seed compressed, ovate, enclosed by the calyx, or when quite mature slightly exserted.

An annual diffuse-branched glabrous or cobwebby-pubescent herb, with alternate petiolate irregularly toothed leaves, and small sessile bracteless perfect or pistillate flowers in panicked interrupted spikes. Calyx 5-lobed, the lobes keeled in flower, a thin horizontal irregularly dentate wing developing below them in fruit. Stamens 5. Styles 2-3. Fruit (except its summit) enclosed by the calyx, depressed. Seed horizontal; embryo a complete ring in the mealy endosperm. [Greek, circle-border, alluding to the calyx-wing.]
A monotypic genus of north central North America.

1. Cycoloma atriplicifolium (Spreng.) Coult. Winged Pigweed. Fig. 1694.
Pale green or becoming dark purple, bushy-branched, 6'-20' high, the stem and branches angular and striate. Leaves lanceolate, mostly acuminate at the apex, narrowed into slender petioles, irregularly sinuate-dentate with acute teeth, 1'-3' long or the upper much smaller; spikes numerous in terminal panicles, loosely flowered, 1'-3' long, slender; fruit, including the winged calyx, 2" broad; calyx-lobes not completely covering the summit of the utricle, which appears as a 5-rayed area.
Along streams and on banks, Manitoba to Indiana and Illinois, Nebraska and Arizona. Tumbleweed. Occasional in waste grounds farther east. Summer.

Perennial or annual herbs or low shrubs, with alternate sessile narrow entire leaves, and perfect or pistillate flowers, sometimes bracteolate, clustered in the axils. Calyx 5-lobed, herbaeous or membranous, wingless, or sometimes developing a horizontal wing, enclosing the fruit. Stamens 3-5, their filaments linear. Ovary ovoid, narrowed upward into the style; stigmas 2. Utricle pear-shaped or oblong, the pericarp membranous, not adherent to the seed. Seed inverted; the testa thin; embryo annular; endosperm none. [Name in honor of W. D. J. Koch, 1771-1849, Director of the Botanical Garden at Erlangen.]
About 35 species, mostly natives of the Old World, the following introduced from Europe. An indigenous species, K. americana, occurs in the western United States. Type species: Kochia Scoparia (L.) Roth.

Fig. 1695.
Chenopodium Scoparia L. Sp. Pl. 221. 1753.
Annual, pubescent or becoming glabrate, stem erect, slender, rather strict, branched, leafy, 1'-2' tall. Leaves linear-lanceolate or linear, ciliate, acuminate at the apex, 1'-2' long, 1'-2' wide, the upper gradually smaller; flowers sessile, in the axils of the upper leaves, forming short dense bracted spikes; fruiting calyx-segments each with a short triangular horizontal wing.
Bassia hirsuta, a related pubescent annual, native of Europe, has been found in Massachusetts and New Jersey. Its fruiting calyx is not winged.

Low annual branching herbs, with small narrow alternate entire toothed or lobed leaves, and polygamous or perfect flowers in small axillary clusters. Calyx of a single persistent herbaceous sepal. Stamina 1. Styles 2, slender. Utricle flat, the pericarp adherent to the smooth vertical seed. Embryo a very nearly complete ring in the mealy endosperm, its radicle turned downward. [Greek, single-scale, from the solitary sepal.]

About 130 species, natives of western North America and northern Asia. Type species: Monolepis trifida Schrad.

1. **Monolepis Nuttalliana** (R. & S.) Greene. Monolepis. Fig. 1696.


Annual or perennial herbs or low shrubs, often scurfy-canescence or silvery. Leaves alternate, petioled or sessile, or some of them opposite. Flowers dioecious or monoecious, small, green, in panicked spikes or capitate-clustered in the axils. Staminate flowers bractless, consisting of a 3-5-parted calyx and an equal number of stamens; filaments separate or united by their bases; a rudimentary ovary sometimes present. Pistillate flowers subtended by 2 bractlets which enlarge in fruit and are more or less united, sometimes quite to their summits, their margins entire or toothed, their sides smooth, crested, tubercled or winged; perianth none; ovary globose or ovoid; stigmas 2. Utricle completely or partially enclosed by the fruiting bractlets. Seed vertical or rarely horizontal; embryo annular, the radicle pointing upward or downward; endosperm mealy. [From a Greek name of orache.]

About 130 species, of very wide geographic distribution. Besides the following, some 50 others occur in the western parts of North America. Type species: Atriplex hortensis L.

Annual herbs; stems or branches erect, diffuse or ascending.

Leaves hastate, ovate to rhombic-lanceolate or linear-lanceolate.

Plant green, glabrous or sparingly scurfy, not silvery; leaves slender-petioled.

1. **A. hastata**.
2. **A. rosea**.
3. **A. argentea**.
4. **A. argenaria**.
5. **A. Nuttallii**.
6. **A. canescens**.
1. Atriplex hastata L. Halberd-leaved Orache. Fig. 1697.

A. patula var. hastatum A. Gray, Man. Ed. 5, 499. 1867.

Annual, green or purple, somewhat scurfy, at least when young; stems erect, diffuse or ascending, branched, 1'-3' tall. Leaves slender-petioled, acuminate, linear-lanceolate to broadly triangular-hastate, entire or sparingly toothed, 1'-6' long, truncate or narrowed at the base, the basal lobes divergent, acute or acuminate; flowers in panicked interrupted slender mostly leafless spikes, and usually also capitate in the upper axils; fruiting bractlets united only at the base, fleshy, triangular or rhombic, 3'-4' wide, their sides often tubercled; radicle of the embryo ascending.

In salt meadows and waste places, most abundant near the coast, Nova Scotia to South Carolina, Ohio and Missouri and in saline soil, Manitoba to British Columbia, Nebraska and Utah and on the Pacific Coast. Also in Europe. Consists of many races, differing in leaf-form and in width of the bractlets. Lamb's-quarters. Fat-hen. Aug.-Oct.

2. Atriplex rosea L. Red Orache. Fig. 1698.


Annual, pale green and very scurfy, stem erect or decumbent, usually much branched, 1'-3' high. Leaves ovate or rhombic-ovate, short-petioled or the upper sessile, coarsely sinuate-dentate, obtuse or acute at the apex, narrowed or subtruncate at the base, 1'/2-3' long, 1'/2-3' wide, often turning red; flowers mostly in axillary capitate clusters, often dense, or some in few terminal spikes; fruiting bractlets broadly ovate or triangular-hastate, strongly veined, mealy-white, dry, about 3' broad, united only at their bases, their margins toothed or lacerate and sides tubercled.


3. Atriplex argentea Nutt. Silvery Orache. Saltweed. Fig. 1699.


Annual, pale, densely silvery-scurfy or becoming smooth, stem erect or ascending, bushy-branched, 6'-20' high, angular. Leaves firm, triangular-hastate or rhombic-ovate, mostly acute at the apex, narrowed or subtruncate at the base, petioled or the upper sessile, entire or sparingly dentate, 1'-2' long, the basal lobes short; flowers in capitate axillary clusters, or the staminate in short dense spikes; fruiting bractlets suborbicular, rhombic or broader than high, 2'-4' wide, united nearly to their summits, the margins sharply toothed, the sides sometimes tubercled or crested; radicle of the embryo pointing downward.

In dry or saline soil, Minnesota to British Columbia, Missouri, Kansas, Colorado and Utah. June-Sept.

Atriplex expansa S. Wats., admitted into our first edition, is not definitely known within our area.
4. Atriplex arenaria Nutt. Sea-beach Atriplex. Fig. 1700.
Annual, pale, densely silvery-scurfy; stem bushy-branched, 6'-18' high, the branches ascending or decumbent, angular, slender. Leaves oblong, entire, acute or obtuse and mucronulate at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base, very short-petioled or sessile, 1/2'-1' long, 21/2'-10' wide, the midvein rather prominent, the lateral veins few and obscure; flowers in axillary clusters much shorter than the leaves; fruiting bractlets triangular wedge-shaped, broadest above, 2'-3' wide, united nearly to the several-toothed summits, their margins entire, their sides reticulated, or sometimes crested or tubercled; radicle of the embryo pointing downward.
On sandy sea beaches, Massachusetts to Florida. July-Sept.

5. Atriplex Nuttallii S. Wats. Nuttall’s Atriplex. Fig. 1701.
A finely scurfy pale green shrub, 1'-21/2' tall, the branches erect or ascending, rather stiff, strigate or terete, leafy, the bark nearly white. Leaves oblong, linear-oblong or oblong-elliptic, obtuse or subacute at the apex, narrowed at the base, sessile, entire, 1'-2' long, 2'-5' wide; flowers in terminal spikes and capitulate clustered in the axis, often strictly dioecious; fruiting bractlets ovate or suborbicular, united to above the middle, 1'-2' broad, the margins toothed, the sides crested, tubercled or spiny.
In dry or saline soil, Manitoba to Saskatchewan, south to Nebraska, Colorado and Nevada. Aug.-Oct.

6. Atriplex canescens (Pursh) James.
Bushy Atriplex. Fig. 1702.
A pale densely scurfy shrub, 1'-3' high, resembling the preceding species and with similar foliage. Flowers in short terminal spikes and in axillary clusters, commonly dioecious, sometimes monocious; bractlets ovate in flower, united nearly to their summits; in fruit appended by 4 broad thin distinct wings, which are 2'-4' broad at the middle and usually about twice as high, strongly reticulate-veined, not tubercled nor crested, toothed near their summits or entire.
In dry or saline soil, South Dakota to Kansas, Texas, New Mexico and Mexico, west to Oregon and California. Sage-brush. Cenizo. July-Sept.

Pubescent perennial herbs or low shrubs, with alternate entire narrow leaves and monocious or dioecious flowers, capitate or spicate in the axis. Staminate flowers not bracteolate, consisting of a 4-parted calyx and as many exserted stamens. Pistillate flowers 2-bracteolate, the bractlets united nearly or quite to their summits, densely covered with long silky hairs, 2-horned; calyx none; ovary ovoid, sessile, pubescent; styles 2, exserted. Seed vertical;
embryo nearly annular in the mealy endosperm, its radicle pointing downward. [From the Greek for hoariness or mould.]

Two known species, the following of western North America; the other, of western Asia and eastern Europe is the generic type.

1. **Eurotia lanata** (Pursh) Moq. American Eurolia. White Sage. Fig. 1703.

A stellate-pubescent erect much-branched shrub 1°3'-3° high, the hairs long, white when young, becoming reddish brown, the branches ascending, very leafy. Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, short-petioled or the upper sessile, obtuse at the apex, narrowed at the base, 3'-4'-4° wide, their margins revolute, the middle prominent, the lateral veins few; flowers monoecious, densely capitulate in the upper axils, forming terminal leafy spikes: bracts lanceolate, 2'-4° long in fruit, appendaged by 4 tufts of spreading hairs; calyx-lobes acute, pubescent; utricle loose, the pericarp readily separating from the large seed.


Annual herbs with alternate entire petioled leaves and small monoecious flowers, the pistillate ones pilose or villos, the staminate ones uppermost, very small. Staminate calyx 3-5-parted; stamens 2-5. Pistillate calyx 3-4-parted; ovary subbicellular, somewhat flattened; stigmas 2, filiform, connate at the base. Utricle obovate to cuneate, winged or crested at the apex, enclosed in the perianth. Seed erect; embryo horseshoe-shaped; endosperm copious. [Greek, mild to the taste.]

Five or six species, natives of northern Asia, the following typical.

1. **Axyris amaranthoides** L. Upright Axyris. Fig. 1704.

*Axyris amaranthoides* L. Sp. Pl. 979. 1753.

Erect, often much branched, 1°-2° high, pubescent, the slender branches ascending. Leaves ovate, elliptic or lanceolate, entire, acute or obtusish, narrowed at the base, thin, 1'-3° long, the slender petioles 3'-7° long; staminate flowers minute, glomerate-spicate; fruit oval or obovate, more or less winged at the top, flattened.

Waste and cultivated grounds, Manitoba and North Dakota. Naturalized from Russia or Siberia.


Annual herbs, with alternate narrow entire 1-nerved leaves, and perfect bractless small green flowers, solitary in the upper axils, forming terminal narrow leafy spikes, the upper leaves shorter and broader than the lower. Calyx of a solitary thin broad sepal, or rarely 2. Stamens 1-3, rarely more, and one of them longer. Ovary ovoid, styles 2. Utricle ellipsoid, mostly plano-convex; the pericarp firmly adherent to the vertical seed, its margins acute or winged. Embryo annular in the somewhat fleshy endosperm, its radicle pointing downward. [Greek, bug-seed.]

About 10 species, natives of the north temperate and subarctic zones the following typical.
1. Corispermum hyssopifolium L. Bug-seed. Fig. 1705.

Corispermum hyssopifolium L. Sp. Pl. 4. 1753.

Glabrous or pubescent, rather pale green, somewhat fleshy, stem strigate, erect, sometimes zigzag, usually much branched, 6'-9' tall, the branches slender, ascending or divergent, sparingly leafy. Leaves narrowly linear, sessile, 2'-2' long, 1/2'-2' wide, cuspicate at the apex; upper leaves ovate or lanceolate, appressed-ascending, or at length spreading, acute or acuminate at the apex, 1'-3' long, scarious-margined; utricle 1/2'-2'' long, 1/2'-1' thick, narrowly winged, obtuse, subacute or mucronate by the persistent styles.

In sandy soil, shores of the Great Lakes to the Northwest Territory, Arctic America and British Columbia, south to Missouri, Texas and Arizona. Also in Europe and Asia. Bugweed. Tumble-weed.

Corispermum nitidum Kit. (C. hyssopifolium microcarpum S. Wats.) with smaller fruit and upper leaves usually not imbricated, is a race of this, or a closely related species, ranging from Nebraska to Texas and Arizona and also occurring in Europe.

II. SALICORNIA [Tourn.] L. Sp. Pl. 3. 1753.

Fleshy glabrous annual or perennial herbs, with opposite terete branches, the leaves reduced to mere opposite scales at the nodes, the flowers sunken 3-7 together in the axis of the upper ones, forming narrow terminal spikes, perfect or the lateral ones staminate. Calyx obpyramidal or rhomboid, fleshy, 3-4-toothed or truncate, becoming spongy in fruit, deciduous. Stamens 2, or sometimes solitary, exserted; filaments cylindric, short; anthers oblong, large; ovary ovoid; styles or stigmas 2. Utricles enclosed by the spongy fruiting calyx, the pericarp membranous. Seed erect, compressed; embryo conduplicate; endosperm none. [Name Greek, salt-horn; from the saline habitat, and horn-like branches.]

About 10 species, natives of saline soil, widely distributed in both the Old World and the New. Only the following are known to inhabit North America. Type species: Salicornia europaea L.

Annuals; stems mostly erect.
Scales very short, acute or blunt; spikes 1''-1 1/2'' in diameter.
Perennial by a woody rootstock; stems trailing or decumbent.

1. Salicornia europaea L. Slender or Jointed Glasswort. Fig. 1706.

Salicornia europaea and var. herbacea L. Sp. Pl. 3. 1753.
S. europaea prostrata Fernal, Rhodora 9: 206. 1907.

Annual, 6'-9' tall, stem usually erect, much branched, the branches slender, ascending, spreading or nearly upright, their joints 2-4 times as long as thick. Scales acute or rather obtuse, 1'' long or less, broadly ovate or wider than long; fruiting spikes 1'-3' long, about 1'' in diameter; middle flower of the 3 at each joint twice as high as the lateral ones, reaching nearly or quite to the top of the joint; utricle pubescent.

2. Salicornia Bigelovii Torr. Bigelow's Glasswort. Fig. 1707.


Annual, stem and branches stout, erect or nearly so, 2'-12' tall. Scales ovate or triangular-ovate, sharply mucronate, 1'-1½' long, at length spreading; fruiting spikes 1½-2½' long, 2½'-3½' in diameter, their joints not longer than thick; middle flower slightly higher than the lateral ones, reaching very nearly to the end of the joint; utricle pubescent.


3. Salicornia ambigua Michx. Woody Glasswort. Fig. 1708.


Perennial by a woody rootstock, stem trailing or decumbent, 6'-2½' long, the branches ascending or erect, slender, nearly or quite simple, rather long-jointed, 3'-8' long. Scales broadly ovate or wider than high, acute or obuse, appressed or slightly divergent; fruiting spikes 1½-1½' long, about 2'' in diameter, their joints not longer than thick; flowers all about equally high and about equaling the joints.

On sea beaches and salt meadows, New Hampshire to Florida and Texas, and on the Pacific Coast from British Columbia to California. Bermuda; Bahamas; Cuba to Santa Cruz. Aug.-Sept.

12. SARCOBATUS Nees in Max. Reise N. A. 1: 510. 1839.

An erect much branched shrub, with spiny branches, alternate linear fleshy entire sessile leaves. Flowers monoecious or dioecious, the staminate in terminal ament-like spikes, the pistillate solitary in the axils, or rarely several together. Staminate flowers without a calyx; stamens 2-5 together under peltate rhombic-ovate acute spirally arranged scales; filaments short. Pistillate flowers sessile or very nearly so; calyx compressed, ovoid or oblong, slightly 2-lipped, adnate to the bases of the 2 subulate exserted papillose stigmas, appenned by a narrow border which expands into a membranous horizontal wing in fruit. Seed vertical, the testa translucent, double; embryo coiled into a flat spiral, green; endosperm none. [Name Greek, flesh-thorn, from the fleshy leaves and thorny stems.]

A monotypic genus of western North America.

Grose-wood. Fig. 1709.


Glabrous or the young foliage somewhat pubescent, much branched, 2°-10° high, the branches slightly angled, leafy, nearly white, some of them leafless and spine-like. Stem 1'-3' in diameter; wood yellow, very hard; leaves obtuse or subacute, ¾'-1½' long, 1½'-1¾' wide, narrowed at the base; spikes of staminate flowers ¼'-1' long, 1½'—2' in diameter, cylindric, short-peduncled or sessile; wing of the calyx 4½'-6½' broad when mature, conspicuously veined.

In dry alkaline and saline soil, western Nebraska, Wyoming to Nevada and New Mexico. Wood used for fuel, for want of better, in the regions where it occurs. June—July. Fruit mature Sept.—Oct.


[Suaeda Forsk. Fl. Aeg. Arab. 69. pl. 18b. 1775.]

Fleshy annual or perennial herbs, or low shrubs, with alternate narrowly linear thick or nearly terete entire sessile leaves, and perfect or polygamous bracteolate flowers, solitary or clustered in the upper axils. Calyx 5-parted or 5-cleft, the segments sometimes keeled or even slightly winged in fruit, enclosing the utricle. Stamens 5. Styles usually 2, short. Pericarp separating from the vertical or horizontal seed. Embryo coiled into a flat spiral. Endosperm wanting or very little. [In honor of Jacopodi Dondi, Italian naturalist of the fourteenth century.]

About 50 species, of wide geographic distribution. Besides the following, some 6 others occur in the western and southern parts of North America. Type species: *Chenopodium altissimum* L.

Annuals of the Atlantic sea coast; leaves not broadened at the base.

Dark green, not glaucous; sepals acutely keeled; seed black.

Light green, glaucous; sepals scarcely keeled; seed dark red.

Perennial of the western plains; leaves broadened at the base.

1. *Dondia linearis* (Ell.) Heller. Tall Sea-Blite. Fig. 1710.


*Dondia linearis* Heller, Cat. N. Am. Pl. 60. 1860.


*Suaeda americana* Fernald, Rhodora 9: 146. 1907.

Annual, dark green or purplish green, not glaucous, stem erect or procumbent. 1½'-3½' tall, pale green or nearly white, branched, the branches slender, very leafy, erect-ascending or sometimes recurved, more or less secund. Leaves of the stem linear-subulate, ½'-1½' long, those of the branches much shorter, somewhat 3-angled, lanceolate-subulate, widest just above the base, the upper surface flat; sepals purple-green, glaucous, all or some of them acutely keeled or almost winged; seed orbicular, black, shining, ½" broad.

2. **Dondia maritima** (L.) Druce. Low or Annual Sea-Blite. Fig. 1711.

Chenopodium maritimum L. Sp. Pl. 221. 1753.

Annual, pale green and somewhat glaucous, stem mostly decumbent, bushy-branched, 5'-15' high, becoming brownish, the branches ascending. Leaves 5"-12" long, those of the branches not conspicuously shorter than the upper ones of the stem, 3-angled, broadest at the base; sepals pale green, rounded or very obtusely keeled, somewhat roughened; seed orbicular, dark brownish red, shining, about 1" in diameter.

On sea beaches, stony and muddy shores, and in salt marshes, Quebec to southern New York, New Jersey and southward. Also on the coasts of Europe and of northwestern North America. July-Sept.

**Suaeda Richii** Fernald, of the coasts of Maine and Nova Scotia, has smaller seeds, the leaves not glaucous.

3. **Dondia depressa** (Pursh) Britton. Western Sea-Blite. Fig. 1712.

Dondia depressa Britton; Britt. & Brown, Ill. Fl. 1: 585. 1896.

Perennial by a deep slender woody root or sometimes annual, branched from the base and usually also above, 6'-2" tall, the branches decumbent or ascending, usually very leafy. Leaves narrowly linear, ½'-1' long, broadest at or just above the base, or the upper lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate and commonly much shorter; sepals acute, one or more of them strongly keeled in fruit; seed about ½" in diameter, rather dull, minutely reticulated.

In saline soil, Minnesota to Saskatchewan Territory, Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado and Nevada. June-Aug.


Annual or perennial bushy-branched herbs, with rigid subulate prickly-pointed leaves, and sessile perfect 2-bracteolate flowers, solitary in the axils, or sometimes several together. Calyx 5-parted, its segments appendaged by a broad membranous horizontal wing in fruit and enclosing the utricle. Stamens 5. Ovary depressed; styles 2. Utricle flattened. Seed horizontal; embryo coiled into a conic spiral; endosperm none. [Name Latin, a diminutive of salus, salty.]

About 50 species, of wide geographic distribution on seashores and in saline districts, occasionally pernicious weeds in cultivated grounds. Type species: Salsola Soda L.

Calyx coriaceous, not conspicuously veined; plant maritime.
Calyx membranous, very strongly veined; plant an inland weed.

1. *S. Kalli.*
2. *S. pestifer.*
1. Salsola Kali L. Saltwort. Prickly Glasswort. Fig. 1713.

*Salsola Kali* L. Sp. PL. 222. 1753.
*Salsola Tragus* L. Sp. PL. Ed. 2. 322. 1762.
*Salsola caroliniana* Walt. Fl. Carol. 111. 1788.

Annual, glabrous or often pubescent, loosely much branched, 1'-2' high, the branches ascending or spreading, mostly stout, somewhat ridged. Leaves dull green or grayish, 3'-10' long, succulent, lanceolate-subulate, swollen at the base, the midvein excurrent into a stout yellowish green prickle; flowers solitary in the axis; wing of the persistent calyx nearly orbicular, lobed, becoming lacerate, not conspicuously veined, 2'-4' in diameter; calyx coriaceous, veined, its wing about as long as the ascending lobe.


2. Salsola péstifer A. Nelson. Russian Thistle or Cactus. Fig. 1714.

*S. Kali rosacea* Pall. Ill. Pl. 36, pl. 58, f. 1. 1803. Not *S. rosacea* L.

Similar to the preceding species, but bushy branched, the branches usually slender. Leaves and outer branches usually bright red at maturity; leaves not noticeably swollen at the base, linear, prickle-tipped, less fleshy; calyx membranous, veiny, its wing as long as the ascending lobe or longer.

In cultivated fields and waste places, New Jersey to Ontario, the Northwest Territory, Kansas and Washington. A very troublesome weed in many parts of the Central and Western States. Naturalized from northern Europe or Asia. July-Sept.


POKEWEED FAMILY.

Herbs (some tropical species shrubs or trees) with alternate entire mostly exstipulate leaves, and perfect regular polygamous or monocious usually racemose flowers. Calyx 4-5-parted or of 4 or 5 distinct sepals, its segments or sepals imbricated in the bud. Petals wanting. Stamens as many as the calyx-segments or sepals and alternate with them, or more numerous, hypogynous; filaments subulate or filiform, distinct or united at the base; anthers 2-celled, the sacs longitudinally dehiscent, often nearly separated. Ovary superior, several-celled in most of the genera; ovules solitary in the cavities, amphitropous. Styles as many as the carpels, short or none; stigmas linear or filiform. Fruit a berry in the following genus, capsular or samaroid in some others. Endosperm mealy or fleshy.

About 22 genera and 110 species, mostly in the tropics.

I. PHYTOLÁCCA L. Sp. PL. 41. 1753.

Tall perennial herbs (some tropical species woody), with ample petioled exstipulate leaves, and small flowers in terminal racemes, which by the further growth of the stem become opposite the leaves. Pedicels bracted at the base and often 1-3 bracted above. Calyx of 4 or 5 persistent rounded sepals. Stamens 5-30, inserted at the base of the calyx; anthers mostly oblong. Ovary subglobose, composed of 5-15 distinct or somewhat united carpels. Fruit a depressed-globose 5-15-celled juicy, fleshy berry. Seeds 1 in each cavity, erect, com-
pressed; embryo annular in the mealy endosperm. [Name Greek and French, referring to the crimson juice of the berries.]

About 24 species, the following typical one of eastern North America, the others tropical.

1. Phytolacca americana L. Poke. Soke. Pigeon-berry. Garget. Fig. 1715.

Phytolacca americana L. Sp. PL 41. 1753.

A glabrous strong-smelling succulent erect branching herb, 4"-12" tall, the root perennial, large, poisonous, the stem stout, its pith divided into disks separated by lens-shaped cavities. Leaves oblong-lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, pinnately veined, acute or acuminate at both ends, 8'-12' long; petioles 3'-4' long; racemes peduncled, 2'-8' long; pedicels divergent, 2'-6' long, each with a subulate-lunate bractlet at its base and usually 2 similar ones above; flowers perfect; calyx white, 2'-3' broad, its sepals suborbicular, or oval; stamens 10, slightly shorter than the sepals; ovary green, 10-celled; styles recurved; berry dark purple, 5'-6' in diameter, 3'-4' high, its 10 carpels conspicuous when dry.


Low herbs, erect or prostrate, with opposite mostly stipulate entire leaves, and small, perfect flowers in cymes. Sepals 4 or 5, distinct, or partly united, white or greenish, persistent. Petals none. Stamens 1-10, usually 4 or 5, borne at the base of the ovary, or rarely on the calyx-tube (hypanthium); filaments slender; anthers 2-celled, short. Ovary sessile, 1-celled; styles mostly 2, more or less united, often short; ovule solitary, amphitropous. Fruit an achene or utricle, 1-seeded. Endosperm nearly enclosing the embryo.

About 18 genera and 100 species of wide geographic distribution.

Leaves stipulate.

Sepals awn-tipped; calyx sessile.
Sepals not awned; calyx pedicelled.

Styles long; sepals cuspitate; radicle ascending.
Styles very short or wanting; sepals muricata; radicle descending.

Leaves not stipulate.

1. Paronychia.
2. Anychiastrum.
3. Anychia.
4. Scleranthus.


Tufted herbs, our species perennials, often woody at the base, with opposite leaves, scarios stipes, and small clustered scarios-bracted apetalous flowers. Calyx 5-parted, the segments awn-tipped. Stamens 5, inserted at the base of the calyx, sometimes alternate with as many staminodia. Ovary ovoid or subglobose, narrowed upward into the style; styles united nearly to the stigmas; ovule solitary, amphitropous. Utricle membranous, included in the calyx, 1-seeded. [Greek, for a disease of the fingers and a plant supposed to cure it.]

About 10 species, natives of warm and temperate regions. Besides the following about 7 others occur in the southern and western United States. Type species: Illecebrum Paronychia L.

Flowers clustered.

Flowers hidden among the bracts and stipples.
Flowers not hidden among the bracts and stipples.

Stems erect; inflorescence open.

Calyx 1'-1½' long, the sepals oblong to oblong-lanceolate.
Branches of the inflorescence ascending.
Branches of the inflorescence spreading.

Calyx 2' long, the sepals lanceolate.

Stems prostrate or diffuse; inflorescence contracted.

Flowers solitary.

1. P. argyrocoma.
2. P. Jamesii.
3. P. Wardii.
4. P. dichotoma.
5. P. depressa.
6. P. sessiliflora.
1. Paronychia argyrocoma (Michx.) Nutt. Silver Whitlow-wort. Fig. 1716.

Stem erect or ascending, much branched, 3'-8' high, clothed with silvery appressed scale-like hairs. Leaves linear, 1-nerved, acute or mucronate at the apex, pubescent or nearly glabrous; stipules silvery-white, scarious, entire, usually shorter than the leaves; flowers in forking cymes, subtended and concealed by the large silvery membranous bracts; calyx-segments 2"-2½" long, their awns erect, nearly as long as the segments, pubescent or glabrous; staminodia minute and much shorter than the filaments or wanting.

In rocky places, mostly on mountains, Maine, New Hampshire and Massachusetts, and from Virginia to Tennessee and Georgia, the northern plant less pubescent than the southern, and more floriferous. Ascends to 4200 ft. in North Carolina. Called also silver chickweed and silverhead. July-Sept.

2. Paronychia Jâmesii T. & G. James' Whitlow-wort. Fig. 1717.

Scabrous-pubescent, stems 3'-10' high, much branched from the base. Leaves linear-subulate, 10" long or less, the lowest obtuse, the uppermost mucronate or bristle-pointed; stipules entire; flowers in small cymes, the branches of the inflorescence ascending; bracts shorter than the calyx; calyx 1½-2" long, the segments lanceolate, gradually acuminate, tipped with divergent awns of about one-fourth their length; staminodia about as long as the filaments.

In dry soil, Nebraska and Colorado to Texas and New Mexico. July-Oct.

3. Paronychia Wârdi Rydb. Ward's Whitlow-wort. Fig. 1718.

Branched from a woody base, or simple up to the inflorescence, minutely pubescent, the branches slender. Leaves linear-filiform, 3"-10" long, acute, early deciduous; branches of the inflorescence spreading, very slender; calyx puberulent, only about 1" long; sepals oblong, abruptly acuminate, the short awns at length divergent-ascending.

In dry or stony soil, Kansas and Colorado to Texas and New Mexico. Aug.-Oct.
4. Paronychia dichótoma (L.) Nutt. Forking Whitlow-wort. Nailwort. Fig. 1719.

Achyrantóces dichótoma L. Mant. 51. 1767.


Much branched from the thick woody base, glabrous or puberulent, 4'-14' tall. Leaves subulate, smooth, all acute, mucronate or bristle-tipped; stipules entire, silvery, often 3''-6'' long, tapering into a slender awn; cyme loose, its branches ascending; calyx 2'' long, glabrous or merely puberulent, the awns of its segments divergent, short; staminodia of minute bristles hardly one-fourth as long as the filaments; styles nearly as long as the perianth-segments, the stamens fully one-half as long.

In dry soil, Maryland to North Carolina, west to Arkansas and Texas. July-Oct.


Depressed Whitlow-wort. Fig. 1720.


Root deep, woody, the numerous prostrate or spreading branches 3' long or less, forming dense mats, roughish-puberulent. Leaves linear, 3'-7'' long, cuspidate; stipules silvery, as long as the leaves or shorter, long-acuminate; flowers in small cymes, or solitary in the axils; calyx pubescent, about 1'' long, exceeded by the bracts; awns of the sepals divergent-ascending; filaments shorter than the slender staminodia.

In dry soil, South Dakota to Nebraska and Wyoming. June-Aug.

Paronychia diffusa A. Nelson, of South Dakota, Nebraska, Wyoming and Colorado, differing in shorter bracts and stipules, does not appear specifically distinct.

6. Paronychia sessíliflorá Nutt. Low Whitlow-wort. Fig. 1721.


Densely tufted from stout thick roots, low, the internodes very short and hidden by the imbricated leaves and stipules. Leaves linear-subulate, glabrous or puberulent, the lowest erect and obtuse, the uppermost recurved-spreading, mucronate or bristle-pointed; stipules 2-cleft, usually shorter than the leaves; bracts entire, mostly shorter than the flowers; bracts entire, mostly shorter than the flowers; flowers sessile, solitary at ends of branchlets; calyx 1''-13'' long, its segments hooded at the apex, tipped with at length divergent awns of nearly their own length; staminodia about as long as the filaments.

In dry soil, Saskatchewan to Montana, Nebraska and Colorado. Aug.-Sept.
2. **ANYCHIÁSTRUM** Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 400. 1903.

Annual or perennial, diffusely spreading or prostrate herbs, the foliage finely pubescent or glabrous, the stipules short or elongated, the small flowers in dichotomous cymes, with bracts similar to the leaves. Flowers manifestly pedicelled. Sepals distinct or nearly so, erect, cuspidate or abruptly tipped, not awned. Stamens mostly 5, borne at the base of the ovary. Styles united nearly to the stigmas. Utricle nearly or quite enclosed by the calyx.

[Greek, star-Anychia.]

Four known species, of the southeastern United States. Type species: *Anychiastrium riparium* (Chapm.) Small.

1. **Anychiastrum montanum** Small. Mountain Anychiastrum. Fig. 1722.


Annual or biennial, minutely pubescent. Stem branched at the base, the branches spreading, diffuse, 2'-8' long, slender, purplish; leaves spatulate to elliptic-spatulate, acuminate or acutish, 2"-5" long; stipules silvery; calyx ½" long in fruit: sepals ovate to oblong-ovate, glabrous, abruptly tipped, but not cuspidate.

In dry soil, mountains of Pennsylvania to Georgia. Aug.-Sept.


Annual herbs, with repeatedly forking stems, elliptic oval or oblongolate opposite mostly punctate very short-petioled leaves, small scarious stipules, and minute green apetalous flowers. Calyx 5-parted, its segments oblong, concave, not awned. Stamens 2-5, inserted on the base of the calyx; filaments filiform. Staminodia wanting. Ovary subglobose, compressed; styles 2, distinct, or united at the base; ovule solitary, amphitropous. Utricle subglobose, somewhat compressed, longer than the calyx. [Derivation same as Paronychia.]

Only the following species, natives of eastern North America. Type species: *Anychia dichotoma* Michx.

Pubescent; flowers sessile; stems mostly prostrate or ascending. Glabrous or nearly so; flowers pedicelled; stems usually erect.

1. **Anychia polygonoides** Raf. Forked Chickweed. Fig. 1723


Pubescent, stems mostly prostrate or ascending, much forked. 3'-10' high, the internodes often shorter than the leaves. Leaves narrowly elliptic, 2"-4" long, ½"-1" wide, mucronate or acute at the apex, sessile, or the base tapering into a very short petiole, usually very numerous and crowded; flowers sessile in the forks, more or less clustered, scarcely ½" high, inconspicuous except when fully expanded; stamens commonly 2 or 3, sometimes 5.

In dry woods, thickets and in open places, Maine to Minnesota, south to Florida, Alabama and Texas. Ascends to 5200 ft. in Georgia. Illustrated in our first edition as *A. dichotoma* Michx., but this proves to be the same as the following species. June-Sept.
2. Anychia canadensis (L.) B.S.P. Slender Forked Chickweed. Fig. 1724.

Queria canadensis L. Sp. Pl. 90. 1753.


Queria capillacea Nutt. Gen. 1: 139. 1818.

Anychia capillacea DC. Prodr. 3: 369. 1828.

Anychia canadensis B.S.P. Prel. Cat. N. Y. 1888.

Glabrous or very nearly so, stem slender or filiform, usually erect, repeatedly forked above, 6'-12' tall, the internodes sometimes 1' long, much longer than those of the preceding species. Leaves elliptic, oval or sometimes oblong-obovate, 3'-8' long, 1'-3' wide, obtuse or short-pointed at the apex, narrowed into petioles about 1'' long, not crowded; flowers minute, more or less pedicellated.

In dry woods, Vermont and Ontario to Massachusetts and Georgia, west to Minnesota, Kansas and Arkansas. Ascends to 4200 ft. in North Carolina, June-Sept.


Low annual herbs, with rather stiff forking stems, opposite subulate leaves connate at the base, no stipules and minute green clustered apetalous flowers. Calyx not bracted, deeply 5-lobed (rarely 4-lobed), the lobes awnless, the cup-like tube (hypanthium) hardened. Stamens 4-10, inserted on the calyx-tube. Ovary ovoid; styles 2, distinct; ovule solitary, pendulous, amphitropous. Utricle 1-seeded, enclosed by the calyx. [Greek, referring to the hard calyx-tube.]

About 10 species, of wide geographic distribution in the Old World, the following naturalized from Europe as a weed. Type species: Scleranthus annuus L.

1. Scleranthus annuus L. Knawel. German

Knotgrass. Fig. 1725.


Much branched from long and rather tough roots, the branches prostrate or spreading. 3'-5' long, roughish-puberulent or glabrous. Leaves subulate, 2'-12' long, ciliate, light green, often recurved, their bases membranous at the junction; tube of the calyx 10-angled, rather longer than the lobes, usually glabrous, the lobes somewhat angled on the back and their margins recurved.

In fields and waste places or on dry rocks, Quebec and Ontario to Pennsylvania and Florida, mostly near the coast. Naturalized from Europe. Very common in parts of the Eastern and Middle States. Gravel-chickweed. Parsley-piert. March-Oct.


Four-o'clock Family.

Herbs (some tropical genera trees or shrubs) with simple entire leaves, and regular flowers in terminal or axillary clusters, in the following genera subtended by involucres of distinct or united bracts. Petals none. Calyx inferior, usually corolla-like, its limb campanulate, tubular or salverform, 4-5-lobed or 4-5-toothed. Stamens hypogynous; filaments filiform; anthers 2-celled, dehiscent by lateral slits. Ovary enclosed by the tube of the perianth, sessile or stipitate, 1-celled, 1-ovuled; ovule campylotropous; style short or elongated; stigma capitate. Fruit a ribbed, grooved or winged anthocarp.

About 25 genera and 350 species, of wide geographic distribution, most abundant in America. Involucre of united bracts: pairs of leaves equal.

Involucre of separate bracts: pairs of leaves mostly unequal.

Wings or ridges of the fruit not completely encircling it.

Wings of the fruit completely encircling it.

1. Allionia.

2. Abronia.

3. Tripertocolyx.
1. ALLIONIA Loell.; L. Syst. Ed. 10, 890. 1759.


Forking herbs, with opposite equal leaves, and involucres in loose terminal panicles or solitary in the axils of the leaves. Involucre 5-lobed (of 5 partially united bracts), 3-5-flowered, becoming enlarged and reticulate-veined after flowering. Perianth campanulate, its tube constricted above the ovary, its limb corolla-like, deciduous. Stamens 3-5, generally 3, unequal, hypogynous. Fruit obvoid or elater, strongly ribbed, pubescent in most species. [Name in honor of Chas. Allioni, 1725-1804, a botanist of Turin.]

About 40 species, natives of North and South America, one Asiatic. Type species: Allionia violacea L.

Fruit pubescent.
Leaves narrowly linear, sessile or very nearly so, 4" wide or less.
Leaves from linear-lanceolate to ovate-cordate.
Leaves sessile or nearly so, lanceolate to obovate.
Pubescence fine and short, often wanting below the inflorescence.
Pubescence, or some of it, of long hairs, especially below, and at the nodes.
Leaves manifestly petioled, ovate, often cordate.
Fruit glabrous.

1. Allionia lineariis Pursh. Narrow-leaved

Umbrella-wort. Fig. 1726.

Allionia lineariis Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. 728, 1814.
Calycena angustifolia Nutt. Fraser's Cat. Name only.
1813.

Stem slender, terebinthaceous, or somewhat 4-angled below, glabrous, glaucous, 3'-4' tall, erect, the branches and peduncles sometimes puberulent. Leaves linear, thick, terete or somewhat 4-angled, 1'-1 1/2' long, 1 1/2'-4' wide, obtuse or acute at the apex, sessile or the lower occasionally short-petioled; involucre about 3-flowered, green before flowering; perianth purple, longer than the involucres; stamens and style exerted; fruit commonly roughened in the furrows between the 5 prominent ribs, pubescent.


Allionia Bushii Britton and Allionia Bodini (Holz.)

Morong, admitted as species in our first edition, prove to be conditions of this species with the involucres solitary in the axils.

Allionia glabra (S. Wats.) Kuntze, of the Southwest, differing in being glabrous throughout, has recently been collected in western Kansas.

2. Allionia albida Walt. Pale Umbrella-wort. Fig. 1727.

Allionia albida Walt. Fl. Car. 84. 1788.
Oxybaphus albidas Choisy in DC. Prodr. 15: Part 2, 434. 1846.

Stem erect, furrowed or striate, flat-sided below, 1'-3' tall, glabrous or short-pubescent above, or pubescent to the base, the peduncles and branches commonly glandular and viscid. Leaves lanceolate or obovate-lanceolate, 3-veined from the base, glabrous, pubescent or ciliate, the upper sessile, sometimes bract-like, the lower short-petioled; involucre much enlarged in fruit, pubescent, ciliate, becoming whitish and purple-veined; perianth pink, white or lilac; fruit with hispid ribs, roughened in the furrows.

3. **Allionia hirsuta** Pursh. Hairy Umbrella-wort. Fig. 1728.


Stem slender, 1°-3° tall, erect, angled and striate, glandular-pubescent and pilose, especially at the nodes, occasionally glabrate toward the base. Leaves lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, obtuse at the apex, sessile or the lowest sometimes short-petioled, pubescent; branches and petioles very pubescent; inflorescence usually contracted; stamens often 5; fruit narrowly obvoid, the ribs obtuse, pubescent, sometimes with low intermediate ribs in the furrows.

In dry soil, Illinois to Saskatchewan, Wisconsin, Oklahoma and New Mexico. July-Aug.

4. **Allionia nyctaginea** Michx. Heart-leaved Umbrella-wort. Fig. 1729.

*Allionia nyctaginea* Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. 1: 100. 1803.


Stem angled, often 4-sided below, rather slender, glabrous or but slightly pubescent, 1°-3° tall. Leaves broadly ovate to oblong, 2'-4' long, 1'-3' wide, acute at the apex, cordate, rounded, truncate or narrowed at the base, all petioled except the small bract-like uppermost ones, glabrous or nearly so; peduncles and pedicles commonly pubescent; pedicels 6" long or less; involucre shorter than the flowers; perianth red; stamens 3-5, exserted; style exserted; fruit oblong or narrowly obvoid, very pubescent.

In dry soil, Illinois to Manitoba, Louisiana, Texas and Colorado. Adventive further east. May-Aug.

*Allionia comata* Small, of Texas, Arizona and New Mexico, differs in being viscid-hirsute; it is reported from Nebraska, perhaps erroneously.

5. **Allionia Carletoni** Standley. Carleton's Umbrella-wort. Fig. 1730.


Stem stout, simple or branched, softly pubescent to the base, about 3° high. Leaves ovate to lanceolate, thick, acutish at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base, 2'-3' long, 1' wide or less, puberulent on both sides, short-petioled or almost sessile; inflorescence paniculate; involucres about 8° broad, softly pubescent, their lobes obtuse, ciliolate, their stalks 4'-5' long; fruit oblong, narrowed to both ends, glabrous, 2'-2.5' long, prominently ribbed.

Kansas and Oklahoma. June-July.
2. ABRONIA Juss.; Gmel. Syst. 1008. 1791.

Annual or perennial herbs, with opposite petioled thick entire leaves, one of each pair somewhat larger than the other. Stems ascending, erect or prostrate, branching, mostly glandular-pubescent, with clustered or solitary numerous-flowered involucres on long axillary peduncles. Flowers sessile, usually conspicuous. Perianth-tube elongated, tubular or funnelform, the limb spreading, 5-lobed, the lobes obcordate or emarginate. Stamens 3-5, unequal, inserted on the tube of the perianth; anthers linear-oblong, included. Style filiform. Fruit dry, 1-5-winged or ridged, the wings broad or narrow, reticulate-veined. Seed cylindric, smooth, shining; one of the cotyledons is abortive, the seedling appearing monocotyledonous. [Name from the Greek, graceful.]

About 45 species, all American, mostly of western North America. Type species: Abronia californica Gmel.

1. Abronia fragrans Nutt. White Abronia. Fig. 1731.


Perennial, viscid-pubescent, stem erect or ascending, usually much branched, 1'-2' high. Leaves oval, ovate or oblong-elliptic, petioled, obtuse or acutish at the apex, cuneate, truncate or rounded at the base, 1'-2' long; bracts of the involucre 5 or 6, ovate or elliptic, white, 5'-8' long; flowers greenish-white, very numerous in the involucres, 8'-12' long, fragrant, opening at night; fruit 4'-6' high, coriaceous with 5 or sometimes fewer, undulate coarsely reticulate ridges about 1' wide, which do not close over its summit.

In dry soil, South Dakota to Nebraska, Colorado, Texas and Mexico. Reported from Iowa. June-Aug.


Annual much-branched herbs, more or less pubescent with flattened hairs, with opposite, usually unequal leaves, and axillary or lateral long-peduncled involucres subtending numerous pink or whitish flowers, the involucre bracts separate. Perianth-tube elongated, the limb 5-lobed. Stamens 5, inserted on the perianth-tube; filaments short. Fruit dry, leathery, completely encircled by 2 to 4 broad reticulate membranous wings. [Greek, three-winged calyx.]

About 5 species, natives of western North America, the following the generic type.

1. Tripteroxályx micrántháus (Torr.) Hook. Pink Abronia. Fig. 1732.


Annual, glabrous below, more or less glandular-pubescent above, stem ascending, branched, 1'-2' high. Leaves quite similar to those of Abronia fragrans in size and outline; involucral bracts ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate; flowers several or numerous, about 6' long, greenish-white; calyx-limb about 4' broad; fruit nearly 1' high, its 2-4 membranous wings 4'-7' broad, entire-margined, shining, very conspicuous, glabrous, united over the body of the fruit, beautifully reticulate-veined.

In dry soil, South Dakota to Montana, Nevada, Kansas and New Mexico. June-Aug.

**Carpet-weed Family.**

Herbs, rarely somewhat woody, mostly prostrate and branching, with (in our species) opposite or verticillate leaves and solitary cymose or glomerate perfect, small, regular flowers. Stipules none or scarios, or the petiole-bases dilated. Calyx 4-5-cleft or 4-5-parted. Petals small or none in our species. Stamens perigynous, equal in number to the sepals, fewer, or more numerous. Ovary usually free from the calyx, 3-5-celled, and ovules numerous in each cell in our species. Fruit a capsule with loculicial or circumscissile dehiscence. Seeds amyllopatous; seed-coat crustaceous or membranous; endosperm scanty or copious; embryo slender, curved.

About 22 genera and 500 species, mostly of warm regions, a few in the temperate zones. Fleshy, sea-coast herbs; leaves opposite; capsule circumscissile.

1. **Sesuvium.**

2. **Mollugo.**

**I. SESUVIUM L. Syst. Ed. 10, 1058. 1759.**

Fleshy decumbent or prostrate herbs, with opposite leaves and solitary or clustered axillary pink or purplish flowers. Stipules none, but the petals often dilated and comatose at the base. Calyx top-shaped, 5-lobed, the lobes oblong, ovate or lanceolate. Petals none. Stamens 5-60, inserted on the tube of the calyx. Filaments filiform, sometimes united at the base. Ovary 3-5-celled. Styles 3-5, papillose along the inner side. Capsule membranous, oblong, 3-5-celled, circumscissile. Seeds round-reniform, smooth; embryo annular.

About 4 species, natives of sea-coasts and saline regions. Besides the following, another, *S. Portulacastrum* L., the generic type, occurs in the Southern States.

Stamens 5; coastal species.

Stamens numerous; inland species.

1. **Sesuvium maritimum** (Walt.) B.S.P. **Sea Purslane.** Fig. 1733.

*Pharnaceum maritimum* Walt. Fl. Car. 117. 1788.


Annual, glabrous, decumbent or ascending, rarely erect, branches 2'-12' long. Leaves obovate or spatulate, entire, rounded or slightly emarginate at the apex, narrowed into a petiole or the upper ones sessile, 4'-12' long; flowers sessile or very nearly so, about 2' broad, mostly solitary in the axis; stamens 5, alternate with the calyx-lobes; capsule ovoid, about 2' high, scarcely longer than the calyx.


2. **Sesuvium séssile** Pers. **Western Sea Purslane.**

Fig. 1734.


Annual, glabrous, fleshy, usually much branched, the branches erect or ascending, 4'-10' long. Leaves ob lanceolate to obovate, obute, 1' long or less, narrowed into short petioles; flowers sessile or nearly so, 4'-6' wide; calyx-lobes lanceolate to ovate-oblong, acute or acuminate, short-horned near the apex; stamens numerous; capsule about as long as the calyx.

On beaches, and saline plains. Kansas to Utah. Nevada, California, Texas and northern Mexico; also in southern Brazil. March-Nov.

*Tetragonia expansa* Murr. New Zealand spinach, a succulent herb with large deltoid or rhomboid leaves and indehiscent axillary, tubercled fruit, has been found in waste grounds in Connecticut.
2. MOLLÚGO L. Sp. Pl. 89. 1753.

Herbs, mostly annual, much branched, with verticillate, or in some species basal or alternate leaves, and small cymose or axillary whitish flowers. Sepals scarious, membranous, deciduous. Calyx 5-parted. Sepals persistent, scarious-marginated. Petals none. Stamens 3-5, when 3 alternate with the cells of the ovary, when 5 alternate with the sepals. Ovary ovoid or globose, usually 3-celled. Capsule usually 3-celled, 3-valved, loculicidally dehiscent. Seeds small, the testa smooth, granular or sculptured.

About 12 species, most of them of tropical distribution. Besides the following typical one, another occurs in the Southwestern States.

1. Mollugo verticillátá L. Carpet-weed. Fig. 1735.

Mollugo verticillata L. Sp. Pl. 89. 1753.

Prostrate, glabrous, not fleshy, much branched, spreading on the ground and forming patches sometimes 20' in diameter. Leaves verticillate, in 5's or 6's, spatulate, obovate or linear, entire, obtuse, 6"-12" long, narrowed into a petiole; flowers axillary, less than 1" broad; pedicels filiform; sepals oblong, slightly shorter than the ovoid capsule, which appears roughened by the projecting seeds; seeds reniform, usually smooth and shining.

In waste places and cultivated grounds, New Brunswick and Ontario to Minnesota, Washington, Florida, Texas and Mexico. Native of the warmer parts of America, now widely distributed as a weed. Also called Indian chickweed. Devil's-grip. May-Sept.


Purslane Family.

Herbs, generally fleshy or succulent, rarely somewhat woody, with alternate or opposite leaves, and regular perfect but unsymmetrical flowers. Sepals commonly 2 (rarely 5). Petals 4 or 5, rarely more, hypogynous, entire or emarginate, imbricated. Stamens hypogynous, equal in number to the petals or fewer, rarely more; filaments filiform; anthers 2-celled, longitudinally dehiscent. Ovary 1-celled; style 2-3-cleft or 2-3-divided, the divisions stigmatic on the inner side; ovules 2-3, amphitropous. Capsule membranous or crustaceous, circumscissile, or dehiscent by 3 valves. Seeds 2-3, reniform-globose or compressed; embryo curved.

About 180 species, mostly natives of America.

Calyx free from the ovary: capsule 3-valved.

1. Talinum,

Seeds numerous; stamens 5-6.

2. Claytonia,

Seeds not more than 6; stamens 2-5.

3. Ceratocaralis,

Perennials: petals distinct.

4. Alontoria,

Plants with corms or thick rootstocks.

5. Linnia,

Plants with bulbil-bearing runners.

6. Portulaca,

Mostly annuals; roots fibrous; petals united at the base or distinct.

Calyx partly adnate to the ovary: capsule circumscissile.

1. TALÍNUM Adans. Fam. Pl. 2: 245. 1763.

Fleshy glabrous erect or ascending, perennial or annual herbs, with scapose or leafy stems, alternate terete or flat exstipulate leaves (terete and clustered at the base in the following species), and mainly cymose racemose or panicked flowers. Sepals 2, ovate. Petals 5, hypogynous, fugacious. Stamens as many as or more numerous than the petals and adherent to their bases. Ovary many-ovuled; style 3-fid or 3-cleft. Capsule ovoid, oval or globose, 3-valved. Seeds numerous, borne on a central globose placenta. [Aboriginal name of a Senegal species.]

A genus of about 13 species, all but 1 or 2 natives of America. In addition to the following, about 6 others occur in the western United States. Type species: Portulaca triangularis Jacq.
Flowers 4"-8" broad; sepals deciduous.

Stamens 10-30; capsule globose.

Stigma-lobes very short.

Stigma-lobes about one-third as long as the style.

Stamens only 5; capsule oval.

Flowers 10"-15" broad; sepals persistent.

1. Talinum teretifolium Pursh. Fame-flower.

Fig. 1736.


Perennial, erect, 4'-12' high, leafy at the base. Leaves linear, terete, ½'-2' long, about ½" wide, the base broadened and prolonged posteriorly; scape-like peduncles 1-5, terminal, branched, leafless, slender, bracted at the nodes, 3'-6' long; cymes terminal, loose, the branches ascending or divaricate; flowers pink, 6'-8" broad, opening for a day; sepals membranous, deciduous, ovate, obtuse, 2" long, as half the length of the petals; stamens 10-30; style as long as the stamens; stigma-lobes very short; capsule globose, 2" in diameter; bracts of the cyme ovate or ovate-lanceolate, 1½" long, prolonged posteriorly.

On dry rocks, Pennsylvania to Minnesota, Kansas, Georgia and Texas. Ascends to 3800 ft. in North Carolina, May-Aug.

2. Talinum rugospermum Holzinger. Prairie Talinum. Fig. 1737.


Perennial or perhaps biennial, though first described as annual, the root deep, the slender scape-like peduncles to' high or less. Leaves basal, linear, terete, 1'-2' long; cymes and petals like those of T. teretifolium, the pink flowers 6'-8" wide, opening late in the afternoon; sepals deciduous; stamens 12-25, the red filaments very slender, the anthers short, nearly spherical; lobes of the stigma nearly linear, one-fourth to one-third as long as the style; capsule globose, about 2" in diameter; seeds faintly roughened, but scarcely rougher than those of T. teretifolium.

Prairies, Indiana to Minnesota and Wisconsin. Summer.

3. Talinum parviflorum Nutt. Small-flowered Talinum. Fig. 1738.


Perennial, similar to the preceding species, leafy below. Leaves terete or nearly so, linear, rather more slender, broadened at the base; scape-like peduncles very slender, 3'-8' tall; cymes loose, their branches and pedicels ascending; flowers pink, 4'-5" broad; sepals ovate, deciduous, acute or subacute; stamens 5 (or sometimes fewer?); style somewhat longer than the stamens; capsule oval, 2" high, about 1½" in diameter; bracts of the cyme narrowly lanceolate, slightly prolonged posteriorly.

In dry soil, Minnesota to Missouri, South Dakota, Colorado, New Mexico and Texas. May-Sept.
4. **Talinum calycinum** Engelm. Large-flowered Talinum. Fig. 1739.


Perennial, erect from a very thick root, slender, 6'-10' high. Leaves nearly terete, clustered at the base, 1'-2' long, the base triangular-broadened, slightly prolonged posteriorly; cyme terminal, somewhat compound, scarious-bracted, its branches ascending; flowers pink, 10''-15'' broad; sepals broadly ovate, persistent, cuspidate; petals twice as long as the calyx; stamens 12-30; style about twice as long as the stamens; capsule globose-ovoid, about 3'' in diameter.

In dry soil, western Missouri, Nebraska and Kansas to Texas. Rock-pink. June.


Perennial succulent glabrous herbs, with corms, or thick rootstocks, petioled basal leaves, and opposite or alternate cauline ones. Flowers terminal, racemose. Sepals 2, ovate, persistent. Petals 5, hypogynous, distinct. Stamens 5, inserted on the bases of the petals. Ovary few-ovuled; style 3-lobed or 3-cleft. Capsule ovoid or globose, 3-valved, 3-6-seeded. Seeds compressed, orbicular or reniform. [In honor of John Clayton, 1686?-1773, American botanist.]

About 10 species, natives of northern North America. Type species: *Claytonia virginica* L.

Leaves linear-lanceolate, 3''-5'' long.
Leaves ovate-lanceolate or ovate, 2''-3'' long.

1. **Claytonia virginica** L. Spring Beauty. May- or Grass-flower. Fig. 1740.

*Claytonia virginica* L. Sp. Pl. 204. 1753.

Ascending or decumbent, perennial from a deep tuberous root, stem 6'-12' long, simple or rarely with a few branches. Leaves elongated, linear or linear-lanceolate, obtuse or acute, narrowed into a petiole, the basal 3''-7'' long, 1''-6'' wide, the cauline shorter and opposite; raceme terminal, loose, at length 3''-5'' long, somewhat secund; flowers white or pink, with darker pink veins, 6''-10'' broad; pedicels slender, at length 1''-1½'' long and recurved; petals emarginate; capsule shorter than the sepals.

2. **Claytonia caroliniana** Michx. Carolina or White-leaved Spring Beauty.  
Fig. 1741.


Similar to the preceding species but sometimes more nearly erect. Basal leaves ovate-lanceolate or oblong, 1½'–3' long, 6"–9" wide, obtuse; stem-leaves on petioles 3"–6" long; flowers fewer.

In damp woods, Nova Scotia to Saskatchewan, Connecticut, south to North Carolina along the Alleghenies, and to Ohio and Missouri. Rare or absent near the coast in the Middle States. Ascends to 5000 ft. in Virginia. March–May.

*Claytonia lanceolata* Pursh, a related species, with sessile shorter stem-leaves, occurs from the Rocky Mountain region to the Pacific Coast, and perhaps in the extreme western portion of our territory.


A somewhat succulent low herb, perennial by long stolons, bearing bulblets, the leaves opposite, the inflorescence a few-flowered terminal raceme. Sepals 2, nearly equal. Corolla regular, of 5 similar and equal distinct petals. Stamens 5. Ovary about 3-ovuled. Capsule 1–3-seeded, the seeds roughened. [Greek, beauty of a spring, in allusion to the habitat of the plant.]

A monotypic genus of western North America.

1. **Crunocallis Chamissonis** (Ledeb.)  
Rydb. *Crunocallis*. Fig. 1742.


*Montia Chamissonis* Greene, Fl. Fran. 180. 1891.


Annual, glabrous, stoloniferous at the base, stems weak, ascending or procumbent, ½'–9' long. Leaves spatulate or oblanceolate, obtuse, narrowed into a petiole or sessile, 1½'–2' long, 3½'–6½' wide; flowers few, pink, racemose, 3½'–4½' broad, the petals much longer than the calyx; pedicels slender, 4½'–15½' long, recurved in fruit; capsule very small.

In wet places, Minnesota to British Columbia and Alaska, south in the Rocky Mountains to New Mexico, and to California. May–June.


Small annual glabrous herbs, with opposite fleshy leaves and minute nodding solitary or loosely racemous white flowers. Sepals 2 (rarely 3), broadly ovate, persistent. Petals 3, hypogynous, more or less united. Stamens 3 (very rarely 5), inserted on the corolla. Ovary 3-ovule; style short, 3-parted. Capsule 3-valved, 3-seeded. Seeds nearly orbicular, compressed, minutely tuberculate. [In honor of Guiseppe Monti, Italian botanist and author of the eighteenth century.]

A genus of few species, widely distributed in the colder parts of both hemispheres, the following typical.
1. Montia fontana L. Water or Blinking Chickweed. Blinks. Water-blinks. Fig. 1743.

Montia fontana L. Sp. Pl. 87. 1753.

Densely tufted, very green, weak, diffuse or ascending, 1'-6' long, freely branching. Leaves opposite, spatulate or ovate, mainly obtuse, 3'-6' long, 1' broad or less; flowers nodding, solitary and terminal or in a small loose leafy-bracted raceme; sepal obtuse, slightly shorter than the ovate-oblong petals; capsule globose, nearly 1'' in diameter.

In springs and wet places. St. Anne des Monts, Quebec; Maine, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Labrador, Newfoundland, and across arctic America, extending south in the mountains to California. Also in the Andes of South America, in Australasia and in northern Europe and Asia. Summer.


Fibrous-rooted succulent herbs, mostly annual in duration, with basal petioled leaves, and a pair of sessile or connate-perfoliate leaves on the stem below the inflorescence. Flowers pink or white, racemose. Calyx of 2 persistent sepals. Petals 5, distinct and equal. Stamens 5. Ovary 2-3-ovuled. Capsule 3-valved, 2-3-seeded [Greek, referring to the marsh habitat of some species.]

Twelve species, or more, natives of western North America. Type species: Limnia sibirica (L.) Haw.

1. Limnia perfoliata (Donn) Haw.

Spanish Lettuce. Fig. 1744.

Montia perfoliata Howell, Erythraea i: 38. 1892.

Annual, roots fibrous, stems several, erect or ascending, simple, 3'-12' high, bearing a pair of connate-perfoliate leaves near the summit, completely or partially united into an orbicular concave disk, 2' broad or less. Basal leaves rhomboid-ovate, long-petioled, the blade 1' long or more, obtuse or acute at apex, narrowed into the petiole; petioles shorter than the stems; raceme usually peduncled, loosely or compactly several-flowered, sometimes compound; bracts broad, deciduous; flowers white or pink, 3'-5' broad; petals and stamens 5; capsule globose, 1'-2' in diameter, 2-5-seeded.

Established near Painesville, Ohio. Native from British Columbia to Mexico, April-May.


Diffuse or ascending, glabrous or pubescent fleshy herbs, with terminal flowers. Sepals 2, united at the base and partly adnate to the ovary. Petals 4-6 (mainly 5), inserted on the calyx, fugacious, Stamens 7-∞, also on the calyx. Ovary many-ovuled; style deeply 3-9-cleft or parted Capsule membranous, dehiscent by a lid, many-seeded. [Latin, in allusion to the purging qualities of some species.]

A genus of about 20 species, all but 2 or 3 natives of America. In addition to the following, some 7 others occur in the southern United States. Type species: Portulaca oleracea L.

Glabrous throughout; flowers small, yellow; leaves flat.
Leaves mainly rounded at the apex; seeds minutely rugose.
Leaves mainly retuse; seeds prominently tuberculate.
Pubescent-pubescent especially in the axils; leaves terete.
Flowers red, 4'-6' broad.
Flowers variously colored, 1'-2' broad.

1. P. oleracea.
2. P. retusa.
3. P. pilosa.
4. P. grandiflora.
1. Portulaca oleracea L. Purslane. Pussley. Fig. 1745.


Annual, prostrate, freely branching from a deep central root, branches 4'-10' long. Leaves alternate and clustered at the ends of the branches, obovate or cuneate, 3'-10' long, rounded at the apex, very fleshy; flower-buds flat; flowers solitary and sessile, 2'-3' broad, yellow, opening in bright sunshine for a few hours in the morning; sepals broad, keeled, acutish; style 4-6-parted; capsule 3'-5' long; seeds finely rugose, about 1" long.

In fields and waste places, nearly throughout our area, and in warm and tropical America. Native in the southwest, but naturalized northward. Widely naturalized as a weed in the warmer parts of the Old World. Summer.

2. Portulaca retusa Engelm. Notched or Western Purslane. Fig. 1746.


Closely resembles the preceding species. Leaves cuneate, generally broader, mostly reteuse or emarginate, but some of them rounded; sepals broad, obtusish, carinate-winged; style larger, 3-4-cleft; capsule 2'-3' long; seeds distinctly tuberculate, nearly 1" long; petals smaller than those of *P. oleracea* and the flowers opening earlier in the morning than those of that species, where the two grow together.

Minnesota (?), Missouri to Arkansas and Texas, west to Nevada. Growing in large patches, sometimes several feet in diameter. Pigweed. Summer.

*Portulaca neglecta* Mackenzie & Bush, of Missouri, is described as having larger flowers.

3. Portulaca pilosa L. Hairy Portulaca. Fig. 1747.


Annual, spreading or ascending from a deep root, more or less densely pilose-pubescent, with small tufts of light-colored hairs in the axis of the leaves. Branches 2'-6' long; leaves linear, terete, obtuse, 4'-8" long, about 1" wide, alternate, and clustered at the ends of the branches; sepals oblong acute, membranous, not carinate, deciduous with the operculum of the capsule; flowers red, 4'-6" broad; stamens numerous; style 5-6-parted; seeds minutely tuberculate.

In dry soil. North Carolina to Florida, Missouri, Kansas, Texas and Mexico. Also in tropical America. Summer.
4. *Portulaca grandiflora* Hook. Garden *Portulaca* or Purslane. Sun-plant. Fig. 1748.


Ascending or spreading, sometimes densely pilose, but often with but a few scattered hairs and tufts of others in the axils. Branches 6'-12' long; leaves alternate, and clustered at the ends of the branches, terete, 1'-1' long, about 1" wide; flowers 1'-2' broad, pink, yellow, red, or white, very showy, open in sunshine only; sepals broad, obtuse, scarious-margined; petals obovate; capsule ovoid; seeds gray, shining.


**Chickweed Family.**

Annual or perennial herbs with opposite entire leaves, stipulate or stipulate, and mostly small perfect flowers, solitary or in cymes or umbels. Calyx of 4 or 5 sepals, imbricated, at least in the bud, separate to the base, or nearly so. Petals as many as the sepals, not clawed, rarely wanting. Stamens twice as many as the sepals, or fewer, inserted at the base of the sessile ovary, or on a small disk; filaments distinct, or cohering below; anthers introrse, longitudinally dehiscent. Ovary usually 1-celled; styles 2-5, distinct; ovules several or numerous, amphitropous or campylotropous, borne on a central column. Fruit a capsule, dehiscent by valves or by apical teeth. Embryo mostly curved and with incumbent cotyledons.

About 32 genera and 300 species, of wide distribution, most abundant in temperate regions.

Styles separate to the base. Stipules wanting.

Plants not fleshy; disk of the flower inconspicuous or none.

1. *Alsine*.
2. *Cerastium*.
3. *Holosteum*.
4. *Sagina*.
5. * Arenaria*.
7. *Hookena*.
8. *Spergula*.
10. *Loeflingia*.


[**Stellaria** L. Sp. Pl. 421. 1753.]

Mostly annual, generally diffuse herbs, with cymose white flowers. Sepals 5, rarely 4. Petals of the same number, usually deeply 2-cleft, or 2-parted, white in our species, rarely none. Stamens 10 or fewer, hypogynous. Ovary 1-celled, several or many-ovuled; styles commonly 3, rarely 4-5, usually opposite the sepals. Capsule globose, ovoid or oblong, dehiscent by twice as many valves as there are styles. Seeds smooth or roughened, globose or compressed. [Greek, grove, the habitat of some species.]

Species about 75, widely distributed, most abundant in temperate or cold climates. Linnaeus divided the ancient genus *Alsine* into *Alsine* and *Stellaria*, united again by subsequent authors. Type species: *Alsine media* L.

Styles 5; leaves ovate, 1'-2" long.

1. *A. aquatica*.

Styles 3, rarely 4.

Leaves broad, ovate, ovate-oblong or oblong-lanceolate.

1. *A. humifusa*.

Plants glabrous, or with a few scattered hairs.

2. *A. villosa*.

Flowers few, terminal; leaves ovate, 2'-3" long.

3. *A. uliginosa*.

Cymes lateral; leaves oblong, 5'-12" long.

Stems with 1 or 2 pubescent lines; petioles often ciliate.
1. *Alsine aquatica* (L.) Britton. Water Mouse-car Chickweed. Fig. 1749.

*Alsinaceae*.

Vol. II.

Petals shorter than the calyx; lower leaves peltioed.

Petals longer than the calyx, or as long; lower leaves rarely peltioed.

Petals longer than the blunt sepal.

Petals as long as the acute or acuminate sepals.

Leaves narrow, linear, oblong, oblanceolate or spatulate.

Flowers 7"-10" broad.

Leaves lanceolate, ciliate.

Leaves linear, glabrous.

Flowers only 2"-6" broad.

Bracts of the cyme small, scarios.

Petals widely spreading; cyme diffuse.

Leaves linear, acute at each end; seeds smooth.

Capsule 1 1/2-2 times as long as the calyx; leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate.

Seeds rough; petals equalling or longer than the calyx.

Capsule not longer than the calyx; leaves linear or linear-spataulate; petals none.

2. *Alsine humifusa* (Rottb.) Britton. Low Chickweed. Fig. 1750.


Glabrous, stems branching, spreading and ascending, 1'-3' long, purplish. Leaves ovate or oblong, fleshy, 2"-3" long, acutish or obtuse, sessile; bracts foliaceous; flowers few or solitary, terminal or axillary, 3"-5" broad; sepalae ovate-lanceolate, acute or acutish, 2" long; petals 2-parted, equalling or somewhat exceeding the calyx; capsule ovoid, as long as the sepals; seeds smooth, brown.

In moist or wet places, Greenland and Labrador to New Brunswick and Maine, west to Alaska and Oregon. Also in northern Europe and Asia. Summer.
3. Alsine uliginosa (Murr.) Britton. Bog Starwort. Marsh Chickweed. Fig. 1751.


Weak, decumbent or ascending, slender, generally growing in dense masses, stems nearly simple, 6–10 long. Leaves oblong to oblong-lanceolate, 5–12” long, 2”–5” wide, narrowed at the base, the lower slightly petioled and sometimes ciliate, the upper sessile; flowers 3” broad, in lateral sessile cymes, rarely terminal; pedicels slender; sepals 1½–1¾ long, lanceolate, acute; petals 2-parted, about the length of the calyx and the ovoid pod; seeds rough.

In cold brooks and springs, Maryland, eastern Pennsylvania and western New Jersey, north to Newfoundland, and in Michigan. Also in British Columbia and the Northwest Territory, Europe and Asia. Bog, swamp or marsh chickwort. Summer.

4. Alsine média L. Common Chickweed. Satin-flower. Tongue-grass. Fig. 1752.


Annual, weak, tufted, much branched, decumbent or ascending, 4–16” long, glabrous except a line of hairs along the stem and branches, the pubescent sepals and the sometimes ciliate petals. Leaves ovate or oval, 2”–4” long, acute or rarely obtuse, the lower petioled and often cordate, the upper sessile; flowers 2”–4” broad, in terminal leafy cymes or also solitary in the axils; pedicels slender; sepals oblong, mostly acute, longer than the 2-parted petals; stamens 2–10; capsule ovoid, longer than the calyx; seeds rough, sometimes crested.


5. Alsine púbera (Michx.) Britton. Great or Star Chickweed. Fig. 1753.


Perennial, erect or decumbent, 4”–12” high, branching, the stems and branches with two finely hairy lines. Leaves oblong or ovate-oblong, ¾–2½ long, acute or obtuse, their margins more or less ciliate, the upper generally sessile, the lower sometimes narrowed at the base or on broad petioles, those of sterile shoots sometimes all petioled; flowers 4”–6” broad, in terminal leafy cymes; pedicels rather stout, more or less pubescent; sepals ovate to lanceolate, blunt or acutish, often scarious-margined, shorter than the 2-cleft or 2-parted petals; capsule subglobose or ovoid, its teeth revolute after splitting; seeds rough.

In moist, rocky places, New Jersey and Pennsylvania to Indiana, south to Kentucky, Georgia and Alabama. Ascends to 4500 ft., in North Carolina. May–June.
6. Alsine tennesseensis (C. Mohr) Small. Tennessee Chickweed. Fig. 1754.


Alsine tennesseensis Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 422. 1903.

Perennial, branched at the base, the branches decumbent, 4'-12' long, pubescent in lines. Lower leaves oval to suborbicular, petioled, acute or short-acuminate, those of sterile branches often larger; upper leaves sessile or short-petioled, elliptic to elliptic-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, 1'-3' wide; flowers slender-pedicelled, about 10" broad; sepals lanceolate, acuminate, 5" long, the outer ciliate; petals about as long as the sepals, or shorter, cleft to below the middle; capsule 2'-3' long.

Rocky woods, West Virginia and Kentucky to Alabama. April-June.

7. Alsine Holostea (L.) Britton. Greater Stitchwort or Starwort. Adder's Meat. Fig. 1755.


Erect from a creeping rootstock, glabrous or slightly downy, perennial, 8'-2' high, simple or sparingly branched. Leaves sessile, lanceolate, 1'-3' long, 2'-3' wide at the base, tapering to a long slender tip, ciliate on the midvein and margin; flowers showy, 7'-10' broad, in terminal leafy cymose panicles; pedicels rather slender, downy; sepals 3'-6' long, lanceolate, acute, scarious-margined, one-half to two-thirds the length of the 2-cleft petals; capsule globose-ovoid. Stem angled, rough on the angles.


8. Alsine glauca (With.) Britton. Glaucous Starwort. Fig. 1756.


Perennial, glabrous, pale green and glaucous; stem very slender, 1'-2' high, usually branched. Leaves glabrous, linear, 2' long or less, acute, the upper reduced to small bracts; flowers relatively few, cymose, 6'-8' wide, on very slender pedicels 1'-2' long; sepals linear-lanceolate, 3-ribbed, acute; petals longer than the sepals, deeply cleft.

Grassy places, Quebec. Naturalized from Europe and native also of northern Asia. May-June.
Long-leaved Stitchwort. Fig. 1757.
Stellaria Friesiana Ser. in DC. Prodr. 1: 400. 1824.
Weak, glabrous, or the stem rough-angled, freely branching, erect or ascending, 8'-18' high. Leaves linear, spreading, acute or acutish at each end, 1"-2" long, 1/3-3/4" wide, the lower smaller; bracts lanceolate, 1/3-"" long, scarious; pedicels slender, divaricate; cymes at length ample, mostly lateral; flowers numerous, 3'-5' broad; sepals lanceolate, acute, about 1/4" long, 3-nerved, equaling or somewhat shorter than the 2-parted petals; capsule ovoid-oblong, nearly twice as long as the calyx; seeds smooth, shining.

In low meadows and swamps, Newfoundland to Alaska, Maryland, Kentucky and Louisiana, in the Rocky Mountain region and British Columbia, Northern Europe and Asia. May-July.

10. Alsinë graminea (L.) Britton. Lesser Stitchwort. Lesser Starwort. Fig. 1758.
Weak, glabrous, ascending from creeping root-stocks, branching above, 1'-2" high or long, stem 3-angled. Leaves sessile, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, spreading or ascending, 10'-15" long, 2'-3" wide, broadest just above the ciliate base, acute, the lower smaller; cymes diffuse, terminal, or at least lateral; pedicels slender, spreading; bracts scarious, often ciliate, lanceolate, 2'-3" long; flowers 3'-5" broad; sepals lanceolate, acute, 2'-3" long, 3-nerved; petals 2-cleft, about the length of the sepals; capsule oblong, exceeding the sepals; seeds finely roughened.

In fields and along roadsides, Newfoundland to Ontario and Maryland. Considered by Prof. Macoun as native in Canada; in southern New York and New Jersey it is certainly introduced and adventive from Europe. Native of Europe and northern Asia. May-July.

11. Alsinë longipes (Goldie) Coville.
Long-stalked Stitchwort. Fig. 1759.
A. longipes Coville, Contr. Nat. Herb. 4: 70. 1893.
Stellaria Edwardsii R. Br. in Parry's Voy. App. ecxii. 1824.
Erect or ascending, tufted, simple or rarely sparingly branched, 3'-12' high, glabrous, shining, glaucous or pubescent. Leaves lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, 5'-18" long, 1'-3" wide at the base, rigid, ascending or erect; flowers fewer, 3'-5" broad, terminal, on long slender erect pedicels; bracts scarious, lanceolate; sepals ovate or lanceolate, acute or acutish; petals 2-cleft, exceeding the calyx; capsule ovoid, longer than the sepals; seeds smooth.

In moist places, Labrador and Nova Scotia to Quebec, west to Alaska and Minnesota, south in the Rocky Mountains to Colorado, and to Cali-
12. Alsine crassifolia Ehrh. Fleshy Stitchwort. Fig. 1760.


Diffuse or ascending, weak, slender, simple or branched, glabrous. 2'-10' long. Leaves somewhat fleshy, oblong-lanceolate to linear-oblong, acute or obtuse, narrowed at the base, 3"-8" long, 1'-2' wide; cymes terminal, few-flowered, or flowers axillary and solitary; bracts foliaceous, small; peduncles slender, ascending; flowers 2'-3' broad; sepals lanceolate-oblong, acute; petals longer than the calyx; capsule ovoid, longer than the sepals; seeds rough.

In springs and moist places, Labrador to Quebec, Illinois, Manitoba and in arctic America, south in the Rocky Mountains to Colorado. Also in northern Europe and Asia. Summer.

13. Alsine borealis (Bigel.) Britton. Northern Stitchwort. Fig. 1761.

*Stellaria borealis* Bigel. Fl. Bost. Ed. 2. 182. 1824.
*Stellaria alpestris* Fries. Mant. 3: 104. 1845.
*S. borealis var. alpestris* A. Gray, Man. Ed. 5, 93. 1867.

Erect or ascending, weak, much branched, glabrous, or pubescent above, 6'-18' long. Leaves membranous, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, 1'-1'1" long, 2"-5" wide, acute, sessile, their margins ciliate or naked; inflorescence a leafy terminal compound cyme; pedicels slender, ascending or spreading; flowers 2'-4" broad; sepals ovate-lanceolate, acute; petals 2-2', shorter than the sepals, or none; capsule oblong, much exceeding the sepals; seeds smooth or obscurely roughened.

In wet places, Newfoundland to Rhode Island, New Jersey, Minnesota and Alaska, south in the Rocky Mountains to Colorado. Also in northern Europe and Asia. Ascends to 5000 ft. in New Hampshire. Summer.

14. Alsine fontinalis (Short & Peter) Britton. Water Stitchwort. Fig. 1762.


Annual, glabrous, stems weak, very slender, branched, ascending or diffuse, 4'-12' long. Leaves linear-spatulate, 4'-12' long, about 1' wide, the upper sessile, acute or subacute at the apex, the lower obtuse and narrowed into short petioles; pedicels filiform, 3'-15' long, erect or ascending, solitary or 2-3 together in the forks of the stem and branches and axils; calyx oblong-campanulate, 1' long; sepals 4 or 5, oblong or linear, obtuse, about equalling the ovoid-oblong obtuse capsule; stamens 4-8; petals wanting; styles very short; seeds densely tuberculate-roughened.

In wet places, Kentucky and Tennessee. April-May.

Annual or perennial, generally pubescent or hirsute herbs, with terminal dichotomous cymes of white flowers. Sepals 5, rarely 4. Petals of the same number, emarginate or bident (rarely wanting). Stamens 10, rarely fewer. Styles equal in number to the sepals and opposite them, or in some species fewer. Capsule cylindric, 1-seeded, many-ovuled, often curved, dehiscent by 10, rarely 8, apical teeth. Seeds rough, more or less flattened, attached by their edges. [Greek, horned, referring to the horn-like capsule of many species.]

About 50 species, of wide geographic distribution, most abundant in the temperate zones. Type species: Cerastium arvense L.

Petals equalling the sepals, or shorter; annuals.

Petals not longer than the sepals; flowers glomerate.

Leaves 2"-4" long; capsule nearly straight.

Petals manifestly longer than the sepals (rarely wanting).

Annuals, viscid-pubescent; flowers 2"-3" broad.

Styles always 5.

Leaves linear or lanceolate-oblong, mainly acute.

Leaves lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate; pod about half as long again as the calyx.

Species 1.

1. Cerastium viscosum L. Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fig. 1763.


Annual, tufted, stems ascending or spreading, densely viscid-pubescent, 4"-12" long. Leaves ovate or obovate, or the lower spatulate, 4"-12" long, 3"-7" wide, obtuse; bracts small, herbageous; flowers about 2"-3" broad, in glomerate cymes, becoming paniculate in fruit; pedicels shorter than or equalling the acute sepals; petals shorter than the calyx, 2-cleft.

In waste places and meadows, New Brunswick to Ontario, Florida, Arkansas and Mexico. Naturalized from Europe. Naturalized also in the West Indies, Central America, and on the Pacific Coast. April-July.

2. Cerastium semidecandrum L. Small or Five-stamened Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fig. 1764.


Cerastium vulgatum var. semidecandrum A. Gray, Man. Ed. 5, 94. 1867.

Low, tufted, erect or decumbent, annual, 2'-6' high, finely viscid-pubescent. Leaves ovate, or the lower spatulate, 2"-4" long, obtuse; bracts scarious, membranous; inflorescence cymose; pedicels at length longer than the calyx; flowers 1"-1½" broad; sepals lanceolate, acute, scarious-margined, slightly exceeding the emarginate petals; capsule narrow, nearly straight; stamens often 5.

In dry, sterile soil, Massachusetts to Virginia. Naturalized from Europe. Called also spring mouse-ear. April-May.
3. Cerastium vulgatum L. Larger Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fig. 1765.


Biennial or perennial, viscid-pubescent, tufted, erect or ascending, 6'-18' long. Lower and basal leaves spatulate-oblong, obtuse; upper leaves oblong, 6"-12" long, 3"-5" wide, acute or obtuse; bracts serrate-margined; inflorescence cymose. Loosely the pedicels at length much longer than the calyx; sepals obtuse or acute, about equalling the 2-cleft petals, 2½-3" long; capsule curved upward.

In fields and woods, nearly throughout our area. Naturalized from Europe. Often a troublesome weed. Occurs also in the Southern and Western States, and is native in northern Asia. Mouse-ear. May-Sept.

Nodding Chickweed. Powder-horn.

Fig. 1766.

*C. longipedunculatum* Muhl., Cat. 46. 1813.


Annual, bright green, stem weak, reclining or ascending, diffusely branched, 6'-24' long, striate, finely clammy-pubescent to glabrate. Lower and basal leaves spatulate, obtuse, petiolated, 3½'-1½' long, those of the middle part of the stem lanceolate or oblong, 1½'-2½' long, 3½"-4½" wide, the upper similar, acute, sessile, gradually smaller; inflorescence loosely cymose; pedicels slender, in fruit several times the length of the calyx; flowers 2½-3½" broad; sepals lanceolate, obtuse or acute, about one-half the length of the 2-cleft petals; pods nodding, 5½'-6½" long, curved upward, much exceeding the calyx.

In moist, shaded places, Nova Scotia and Hudson Bay to North Carolina, west to British Columbia, Nevada and northern Mexico. The plant sometimes produces capsules from apparently apetalous flowers. Ascends to 2200 ft. in Pennsylvania. Clammy chickweed. April-June.


Fig. 1767.

*Cerastium nutans* var. *brachypodum* Engelm.; A. Gray, Man. Ed. 5, 64. 1867.


Annual, light green, viscid-pubescent or puberulent all over, stems tufted, erect, 3'-10' tall. Lower and basal leaves oblanceolate or spatulate, obtuse or subacute at the apex, 3½'-12½" long, narrowed into short petioles, the upper linear or linear-oblong, acute, sessile, sometimes erect-appressed; cymes terminal, few-several-flowered; flowers about 2¼" broad; fruiting pedicels, or some of them, deflexed, not more than twice as long as the calyx; capsules straight or slightly curved upward, 2-3 times as long as the calyx.

In dry soil, southwestern Illinois and Missouri to Nebraska, South Dakota, Montana, Oregon, Texas, Arizona and Mexico. March-July.
6. *Cerastium arvense* L. Field or Meadow Chickweed. Fig. 1768.


Perennial, densely tufted, erect or ascending, pubescent or nearly glabrous, flowering stems simple or sparingly branched, 4'-10' high. Basal leaves and those of the sterile shoots linear-oblong, close, slightly narrowed at the base; stem-leaves distant, linear or narrowly lanceolate, 5'-15' long, 1'-2' wide, acute; flowers several, cymose, 6'-8' broad; pedicels slender, erect; petals obcordate, much exceeding the lanceolate acute sepals which equal or are a little shorter than the slightly oblique pod.

In dry, rocky places, Labrador to Alaska, south to Georgia, Missouri, Nevada and California. Also in Europe and Asia. April-July.

7. *Cerastium velutinum* Raf. Barren Chickweed. Fig. 1769.

*C. velutinum* C. & G. Fl. N. A. 1: 188. 1838.

Perennial, tufted, erect or diffuse, pubescent or villovak, flowering stems 12' high or less. Leaves lanceolate to oblong or ovate-lanceolate, mostly obtuse, 11' long or less, 2'-5' wide, those of the flowering stems distant; flowers several, cymose, 7'-10' wide; petals obcordate, much longer than the sepals; pod 12'-15' long, about twice as long as the sepals.

On serpentine and limestone rocks, New York to Maryland, southern Ontario, Minnesota and Colorado. May-July.

8. *Cerastium alpinum* L. Alpine Chickweed. Fig. 1770.

*Cerastium Fischerianum* Ser. in DC. Prodr. I. 419. 1824.
*Cerastium alpinum Fischerianum* T. & G. Fl. N. A. 1: 188. 1838.

Perennial, generally silky-hairy, sterile stems prostrate, flowering stems erect, 2'-12' high. Lower leaves somewhat oblong-lanceolate or spatulate, dense, 2'-4' long, obtuse; upper leaves distant, ovate-oblong, obtusish, 4'-8' long; flowers solitary or 2-3, 6'-6' broad; pedicels slender; petals 2-lobed, twice the length of the lanceolate acute scarious-tipped sepals; pod longer than the calyx, nearly straight.

In moist, rocky places Gaspé, Quebec: Greenland, Labrador and in arctic America to Alaska. Also in arctic and alpine Europe and Asia. Consists of numerous races, differing in size of the plant, size of the flowers, character and amount of pubescence. Summer.
9. Cerastium cerastioides (L.) Britton. Starwort Chickweed. Fig. 1771.

Stellaria cerastioides L. Sp. Pl. 422. 1753.


Perennial, glabrous except a line of minute hairs along one side of the stem and branches, rarely pubescent throughout. Flowering branches ascending, 3'-6' long; leaves linear-oblong, 4"-6" long, about 1" wide, obtuse, the lower often smaller and slightly narrowed at the base; flowers solitary or few, 2"-6" broad, long-pedicelled; petals 2-lobed, mostly twice as long as the obtuse or acutish scarious-margined sepals; capsule nearly straight, twice the length of the calyx; styles 3, rarely 4 or 5; sepals and petals 5 or 4.

Gaspe, Quebec, and in arctic America. Also in arctic and alpine Europe and Asia. Summer.


Annual erect herbs, often viscid-pubescent above, with cymose-umbellate, white flowers on long terminal peduncles. Sepals 5. Petals 5, emarginate or eroded. Stamens 3-5, hypogynous. Styles 3. Ovary 1-celled, many-ovuled. Capsule ovoid-cylindrical, dehiscent by 6 short valves or teeth. Seeds compressed, attached by the inner face, rough. [Greek, signifying all bone, an antiphrase, the herbs being tender.]

About 3 species, natives of Europe and temperate Asia, the following typical.

1. Holosteam umbellatum L. Jagged Chickweed. Fig. 1772.

Holosteam umbellatum L. Sp. Pl. 88. 1753.

Glabrous or slightly downy below, viscid and glandular-pubescent above, simple, tufted, 5'-12' high. Basal leaves spreading, oblanceolate or oblong; stem-leaves oblong, acute or obtuse, sessile, 1'-1' long; umbel terminal, 3-8-flowered; pedicels very slender, about 1' long, erect or ascending in flower, subsequently reflexed and again erect when the fruit is mature; flowers white, 2'-3' broad; sepals obtuse, about 2" long, scarious-margined, somewhat shorter than the eroded petals; capsule ovoid, nearly twice the length of the sepals, its teeth recurved.

Very abundant in the vicinity of Lancaster, Pa.; Delaware; Georgia. Naturalized from Europe. Native also of northern Asia. April-May.

Meenchia erécta (L.) Gaertn., a low annual, native of Europe, with entire petals, an 8-toothed ovoid pod, the styles opposite the sepals, collected many years ago about Philadelphia and Baltimore, has not been found there recently, and is not illustrated in this edition.

Tufted matted low annual or perennial herbs, with subulate leaves, and small pedicelled whitish flowers. Sepals 4 or 5. petals of the same number, entire, emarginate or none. Stamina of the same number, or fewer, or twice as many. Ovary 1-celled, many-ovuled. Styles as many as the sepals and alternate with them. Capsule 4-5-valved, at length dehiscent to the base, the valves opposite the sepals. [Ancient name of the spurry.]

About 10 species, natives of the northern hemisphere. Type species: *Sagina procumbens* L.

Parts of the flower in 4's (or some flowers in 5's); seeds not resinous-dotted.

Parts of the flower in 5's, rarely some in 4's.

Leaves opposite, not fascicled.

Petals equalling or shorter than the sepals; seeds resinous-dotted.

Petals and pods longer than the sepals.

Leaves fascicled in the axis; petals exceeding the sepals.

1. **Sagina procumbens** L. Procumbent Pearlwort.

*Fig. 1773.*

*Sagina procumbens* L. Sp. Pl. 128. 1753.

Annual or perennial, branching, decumbent, depressed or spreading, glabrous or minutely downy, matted, 1'-3' high.

Leaves linear, subulate, 1'-3' long, connate at the base; flowers about 1" broad, numerous; peduncles capillary, longer than the leaves, often recurved at the end after flowering; 4 sepals, sometimes 5, ovate-oblong, obtuse, generally longer than the petals, which are occasionally wanting; stamens 4, rarely 5; capsule about equalling the calyx; seeds dark brown, not resinous-dotted.


*Sagina nivalis* Fries, a very diminutive species, inhabits Greenland and arctic Europe and is recorded from Labrador.

2. **Sagina decumbens** (Ell.) T. & G. Decumbent Pearlwort. *Fig. 1774.*


*Sagina subulata* var. *Smithii* A. Gray, Man. Ed. 5. 1867.


Annual, tufted, stems decumbent, erect or ascending, 2'-4' long, glabrous or minutely glandular-pubescent above. Leaves narrowly linear, sometimes bristle-tipped, 3'-5' long; peduncles filiform, 3'-15' long; flowers 1'-1½" broad; sepals, petals and styles 5, or rarely 4; stamens 5 or 10; petals equalling or shorter than the calyx or none; pod ovoid-oblong, nearly twice as long as the calyx; seeds acute or obtuse; seeds with resinous glands.

In dry soil, eastern Massachusetts to Illinois, south to Florida, Missouri and Louisiana. Slender races with 4-parted flowers, the petals minute or wanting have been mistaken for *S. apetala* Arnd. of Europe. March-May.

3. **Sagina saginoides** (L.) Britton. Arctic Pearlwort. *Fig. 1775.*

*Spergula saginoides* L. Sp. Pl. 441. 1753.

*Sagina Linnæi* Presl, Rel. Haenk. 2: 64. 1835.


Perennial, glabrous, tufted, 1'-4' high, few-flowered or the flowers solitary at the ends of the stems. Leaves linear-subulate, or filiform, 2'-5" long, acuminate or mucronate; flowers 1½'-2½" broad; sepals, petals and styles 5; stamens 10; sepals oval, obtuse, half the length of the ovoid-oblong capsule.

On rocks, Labrador, Anticosti, Quebec, and in arctic America. Also in the higher Rocky Mountains south to Colorado and Utah, and in California. Also in alpine and arctic Europe and Asia. Summer.
4. *Sagina nodosa* (L.) Fenzl. Knotted Pearlwort or Spurly. Fig. 1776.

*Spergula nodosa* L. Sp. 440. 1753.

*Sagina nodosa* Fenzl, Verh. Alsin. 18. 1832.

Perennial, tufted, erect or decumbent, 2'-6' high, stems sparingly branched, slender, glabrous, or slightly glandular-pubescent above. Lower leaves linear, terete, 4'-8' long, mucronulate, the upper shorter and with clusters of minute ones in their axils; flowers few, about 3' broad, terminating the stem and branches; sepals, petals and styles 5; stamens 10; pedunclles 3'-8' long; sepals obtuse, 1' long; petals obovate, longer than the calyx, as is also the ovoid pod.

In wet places. Massachusetts to Greenland; Lake Superior, Lake Winnipeg and Arctic Sea. Northern Europe and Asia. Summer.

5. **ARENÁRIA** L. Sp. 423. 1753.

Annual or perennial, mainly tufted herbs, with sessile leaves, and terminal cymose or capitulate, rarely axillary and solitary, white flowers. Sepals 5. Petals 5, entire or scarcely emarginate, rarely none. Stamens 10. Styles generally 3 (rarely 2-5). Ovary 1-celled.

About 150 species, of wide geographic distribution. Type species: *Arenaria serpyllifolia* L.

Valves of the capsule 2-cleft or 2-toothed, sometimes appearing as if double the number of the styles.

Leaves ovate or oblong.

Sepals acuminate; annual herbs of waste places.

Capsule flask-shaped, firm.

Capsule nearly cylindrical, papery.

Sepals oblong or scarcely acute; perennial; arctic.

Leaves subulate or setaceous.

Cymes very dense; stems 1'-2' tall.

Cymes loose; stems 4'-15' tall.

Valves of the capsule entire (Genus ALSINE Wahl., ALSINOPSIS Small).

Leaves rigid, subulate or setaceous.

Arctic or alpine, densely tufted, 1'-5' high.

Flowers 5'-8' broad.

Flowers 2'-4' broad.

Sepals acuminate.

Sepals oblong.

Neither arctic nor alpine, tufted but diffuse, 4'-16' high.

Leaves densely imbricated; pine barren species.

Leaves fascicled in the axis,

Sepals ovate or ovate-lanceolate, 2' long; plant bright green.

Petals longer and capsule shorter than the sepals.

Petals shorter and capsule longer than the sepals.

Sepals narrowly lanceolate, long-acuminate, 2'-5' long; plant pale.

Leaves soft, herbaceous; narrowly linear or diliform.

Sepals prominently ribbed; southern.

Sepals not ribbed; alpine and northern.

1. **Arenaria serpyllifolia** L.. Thyme-leaved Sandwort. Fig. 1777.

*Arenaria serpyllifolia* L. Sp. 423. 1753.

Annual, slender, slightly downy-pubescent, widely branched and diffuse, 2'-8' high. Leaves ovate, 2'-4' long, 1'-2' wide, acute; pedicels slender, 2'-6' long; bracts ovate, resembling the leaves; flowers 2' broad or less, very numerous in cymose panicles; sepals ovate, 1' long, acute or mucronate, 3-5-nerved, scarious-margined; petals obovate or oblong, usually shorter; capsule ovoid, slightly shorter than or equalling the calyx, dehiscent by 6 short apical valves; seeds rough.

In dry or rocky places, nearly throughout eastern North America, extending across the continent. Naturalized from Europe. Native also of northern Asia, and widely distributed as a weed. May-Aug.
2. Arenaria leptoclados Reichenb. Slender Sandwort. Fig. 1778.


Annual, tufted, much branched, roughish-puberulent, resembling *Arenaria arpyllifolia* L. Leaves lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, 1½"-2½" long, about one-half as wide as long, acute or acuminate; bracts similar to the leaves, but usually much smaller; sepals lanceolate, acuminate, narrowly scarious-margined; petals oblong, about half as long as the sepals; capsule oblong or subcylindric, equalling the calyx or a little longer.

Dry soil, Maine to Michigan and westward. Adventive from Europe. May-July.

3. Arenaria ciliata L. Fringed Sandwort. Fig. 1779.


Perennial, tufted, glandular-puberulent, stems very slender, creeping or ascending, pubescent in lines, 1½-3½" long, or the flowering branches erect. Leaves ovate or oblong, obtuse or acute at the apex, sessile or very nearly so, 1½-3½" long, ciliate or glabrous; peduncles filiform, erect, mostly 1-flowered; flowers about 3½" broad; sepals ovate or oblong, obtuse, nerveless or faintly 1-nerved, about as long as the petals; capsule oblong, twice as long as the calyx, its 3 valves deeply 2-cleft; seeds slightly roughened.

Quebec to Greenland. Also in arctic and alpine Europe. The American plant is referred by Dr. B. L. Robinson to the var. *humifusa* Hornem.—having glabrous leaves and nerveless sepals so far as observed, and may be specifically distinct from the European. In Europe the species has been separated into several varieties. Summer.

4. Arenaria Hookeri Nutt. Hooker's Sandwort. Fig. 1780.


Tufted from a deep woody root, 2'-3' high. Leaves linear-subulate, rigid, very sharp-pointed, densely imbricated, glabrous, 6½-12½" long; flowering stems short, finely and densely pubescent; bracts lanceolate-subulate, scarious-margined, the margins ciliate; cyme dense, 8½-18½" broad, its rays short and pubescent; sepals lanceolate-subulate, pubescent, shorter than the similar bracts and about one-half the length of the petals; capsule not seen.

In dry or rocky soil. South Dakota, Nebraska and Colorado to Wyoming and Montana. June-Aug.
5. Arenaria Féndleri A. Gray. Fendler’s Sandwort. Fig. 1781.

Perennial by a woody root, pale green, glandular-pubescent above; stems tufted, erect, very slender, usually several times forked, 4"-15" tall, the internodes 1"-2" long. Lower leaves subulate or setaceous, glabrous or minutely ciliate, 1"-4" long, about 1" wide, the upper gradually smaller and somewhat connate at the base; cyme loose, its forks filiform, several-flowered; pedicels very glandular, 3"-12" long; flowers 4"-6" broad; sepals linear-lanceolate, acuminate, scarious-margined, nearly as long as the obovate petals; capsule narrowly oblong, rather shorter than the sepals, 3-valved, the valves 2-toothed.

In dry, usually rocky soil Nebraska and Wyoming to Utah, south to New Mexico and Arizona. June-Aug.

6. Arenaria arctica Stev. Arctic Sandwort. Fig. 1782.

Perennial, stem woody below, tufted, glandular-pubescent, 1'-2' high. Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, sessile and sheathing, densely imbricated, somewhat broadest at the base, 3"-4" long, semiterete, obtuse, glabrous, ciliate or glandular-pubescent, generally falcate, strongly keeled by the midvein; peduncles slender, terminal, 1-2-flowered; flowers 5"-5" broad; sepals linear-oblong, 3-nerved, obtusish; petals obovate, twice as long as the calyx; capsule slightly longer than the sepals; seeds smooth.

Greenland and Labrador to Quebec, west through Arctic America to Alaska, south in the Rocky Mountains to Arizona. Also in Asia. Summer. Described in our first edition as Arenaria biflora (L.) S. Wats.

7. Arenaria verna L. Vernal Sandwort. Fig. 1783.

Perennial, densely tufted, flowering stems erect or ascending, 1"-5" high, branching, glabrous or sparingly pubescent. Leaves subulate-linear, rather rigid, imbricated below, more distant above, 2"-4" long, the upper a little shorter and broader than the lower; flowers 2"-3" broad, numerous in loose cymes; pedicels 2"-4" long; sepals lanceolate, acuminate, 11"-2" long, 3-ribbed; petals slightly longer than the sepals; capsule 3-valved, exceeding the sepals; seeds rugose.

In rocky places, Smuggler’s Notch, Vt.; Mt. Albert, Gaspé, Quebec; Labrador and arctic America, south in the Rocky Mountains to Arizona. Also in northern and alpine Europe and Asia. Summer.
8. Arenaria sajanënsis Willd. Siberian Sandwort. Fig. 1784.

Stellaria biflora L. Sp. Pl. 442. 1753. Not A. biflora L.

Tufted, perennial, stems decumbent, glandular-pubescent, 4' high or less, densely leafy below, the flowering upper parts and the branches with 1-4 distant pairs of smaller leaves, and erect or nearly so; lower leaves linear, stiff, appressed or ascending, 2"-4" long, glabrous, ciliate or glandular-pubescent; flowers about 4" wide; sepals oblong, glandular-pubescent, obtuse; petals equaling or somewhat longer than the sepals; capsule longer than the calyx, 3-valved.


9. Arenaria carolinëana Walt. Pine-barren Sandwort. Fig. 1785.

Arenaria carolinëana Walt. Fl. Car. 141. 1788.

Perennial from a deep root, tufted, more or less glandular-pubescent, base woody, flowering stems ascending or erect, 4'-16' high, nearly simple up to the cymose inflorescence. Lower leaves subulate, rigid, 2"-3" long, channeled on the inner surface, keeled by the prominent mid-rib, densely imbricated; upper leaves similar, distant; cymes terminal, few-flowered; pedicels ascending or erect; flowers 5"-8" broad; sepals ovate-oblong, obtuse, nerveless; petals ob lanceolate, 3-4 times as long as the calyx; pod short-ovoid, twice as long as the calyx, 3-valved; seeds very nearly smooth.

In dry sand, southeastern New York, pine barrens of New Jersey, south near the coast to Florida and Georgia. May-July.

10. Arenaria stricëta Michx. Rock Sandwort. Fig. 1786.


Perennial from a short root, tufted, slender erect or ascending, glabrous, bark green, 6'-16' high, simple or nearly so to the diffuse cymose bracted inflorescence. Leaves slender, rigid, subulate or filiform, broadest at the sessile base, 4'-10" long, distinctly 1-ribbed, spreading, with numerous others fascicled in the axils; pedicels 3'-18" long; flowers 4'-5" broad; calyx ovoid-oblong in fruit; sepals lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, acute, 3-ribbed, 2" long, about half the length of the petals and slightly shorter than the ovoid pod; seeds minutely rugose.

12. Arenaria texana (Robinson) Britton.
Texas Sandwort. Fig. 1788.

Arenaria texana Britton in Britt. & Brown, Ill. Fl. 2: 34. 1897.

Similar to the preceding species but lower, stiffer, pale green, stems erect, 4'-7' tall, simple up to the inflorescence, conspicuously thickened at the nodes, the internodes mostly very short. Leaves subulate, stiff, 3"-6" long, strongly connate, with numerous minute or similar ones fascicled in their axils; cymes small, rather few-flowered, compact or rather loose; pedicels rarely more than 8" long; flowers 4'-5" broad; calyx narrowly conic in fruit; sepals narrowly lanceolate, strongly 3-ribbed, long-acuminate, 2" long, longer than the capsule.

In dry, rocky soil. Missouri and Kansas to Texas. June-July.

13. Arenaria patula Michx. Pitcher's Sandwort. Fig. 1789.


Annual, branched from the base, slender or even filiform, erect or ascending, 4'-10' high, finely pubescent or glabrous. Leaves soft, herbaceous, linear-filiform, 4'-12' long, 1" wide or less, obtuse or acutish; cyme terminal, several-flowered, diffuse; pedicels slender; sepals lanceolate, acuminate, 3-5-nerved, about half the length of the emarginate petals and equaling the pod; seeds rough.

In open, dry places. Kentucky to Illinois, Minnesota, Kansas, Alabama, Tennessee and Texas. April-May.

Low herbs, our species perennial, with oblong or ovate-lanceolate leaves, sessile or short-petioled, and small white flowers solitary in the axils or in terminal cymes. Sepals oblong or ovate, obtuse, 4 or 5. Stamens 8 or more. Capsule oblong or ellipsoid, few-seeded. Seeds mostly smooth and shining, appendaged at the hilum by a membranous, broad strophiole. [In honor of P. H. G. Moehring, naturalist of Danzig.]

About 20 species, natives of the northern hemisphere. Only the following are known to occur in North America. Type species: Moehringia muscosa L.

Leaves oblong or oval, usually obtuse; sepals obtuse or acute, shorter than the petals.

Leaves lanceolate, usually acute; sepals acuminate, longer than the petals.

1. Moehringia lateriflora (L.) Fenzl. Blunt-leaved Moehringia or Sandwort. Fig. 1791.

Stems erect or ascending, simple or branched, pubescent, with white flowers solitary in the axils or in terminal cymes. Sepals and petals 4 or 5. Stamens 8 or more. Capsule oblong or ellipsoid, few-seeded. Seeds mostly smooth and shining, appendaged at the hilum by a membranous, broad strophiole. [In honor of P. H. G. Moehring, naturalist of Danzig.]

In moist places and on shores, southern New York and New Jersey to Missouri, north to Newfoundland and Alaska, extending south in the Rocky Mountains to New Mexico. Also in Oregon and British Columbia and in northern Europe and Asia. SHOWY SANDWORT. May–July.
Large-leaved Moehringia or Sandwort.
Fig. 1702.


Stems decumbent, puberulent, usually branched, 6'-15' long. Leaves lanceolate, acute or acuminate (rarely obtusish) at the apex, narrowed at the base, 1'3'-3' long, 2'-5' wide; cymes terminal or becoming axillary by the elongation of the stem, 1-5-flowered; flowers about 3" broad; sepals lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, long-acuminate, longer than the small petals; capsule rather shorter than the calyx, 3-valved, the valves 2-cleft.


### 7. HONKENYA Ehrh. Beitr. 2: 180. 1788.


Perennial fleshy maritime herbs, with ovate obovate oblong or oblanceolate leaves, and rather small flowers, solitary in the axils and in the forks of the stem or branches. Sepals 5 (rarely 4). Petals the same number, entire. Stamens 8 or 10. Disk prominent, 8-10-lobed, glandular. Styles 3-5. Capsule subglobose, fleshy, 3-5-valved when mature, the valve entire. Seeds numerous, ovate, not strophiolate. [In honor of Gerhart August Honkeny, German botanist, 1724-1805]

Two species, the following of seashores throughout the north temperate zone, the other of the coasts of northwestern America and northeastern Asia. Type species: *Honkenya peploides* (L.) Ehrh.

### 1. *Honkenya peploides* (L.) Ehrh. Sea-beach Sandwort. Fig. 1793.


Perennial from long rootstocks, glabrous, fleshy throughout, stems stout, tufted, simple or branched, erect, diffuse or ascending, 3'-10' long. Leaves sessile, clasping, ovate or oval, acute or mucronate, 5'-10' long; flowers axillary and terminal, 3'-4' broad; peduncles stout, 3'-8' long; ovary 3-celled (rarely 4-5-celled): sepals ovate, obtusish, about equalling the petals, shorter than the depressed-globose mostly 3-valved pod; seeds smooth, short-beaked at the hilum, not strophiolate.

On sands of the seashore, Virginia to New Jersey and arctic America. Also in the shores of northern Europe and Asia. Called also sea-chickweed and sea-purslane or -pimpernel. June-July.


Annual branched herbs, with subulate stipulate leaves, much fascicled in the axils, and terminal cymes of white flowers. Sepals and petals 5. Stamens 10 or 5. Styles 5, alternate with the sepals. Capsule 5-valved, the valves opposite the sepals. Seeds compressed, acute-margined or winged. [Latin (from spergo), to scatter.]

Two or three species, natives of the Old World. The following typical species is widely distributed as a weed.

Spergula arvensis L. Sp. Pl. 446. 1753.

Slender, glabrous or sparingly pubescent, branching at or near the base, erect or ascending, 6'-18' high. Leaves narrowly linear or subulate, 1'-2' long, clustered at the nodes in two opposite sets of 6-8 together, appearing verticillate; stipules small, comate; flowers 2'-3' broad, numerous in loose terminal cymes; pedicels slender, divaricate; sepals ovate, 1'-2' long, slightly longer than the petals; stamens 10 or 5 in flowers on the same plant; capsule ovoid, longer than the calyx; seeds papillose.

In fields and waste places, frequent as a weed throughout eastern Canada and the Eastern and Middle States, south to South Carolina, west to California. Adventive or naturalized from Europe. Sandweed, Pick-purse. Yarr. Cow-quake. Summer.

Spergula sativa Boenn, which differs in being viscid, and with dotted but not papillose seeds, has been collected in New England and in Ontario. Native of Europe.


[Spergularia Adans. Fam. Pl. 2: 507. 1763.]

[Spergularia Pers. Syn. 1: 504. 1805.]

Low annual or perennial herbs, mostly with fleshy linear or setaceous leaves, often with others clustered in the axils, and small pink or whitish flowers in terminal racemose bracted or lealy cymes. Stipules scarious. Sepals 5. Petals the same number, rarely fewer, or none, entire. Stamens 2-10. Ovary 1-celled, many ovuled; styles 3. Pod 3-valved to the base. Seeds reniform-globose or compressed, smooth, winged or tuberculate. [Name unexplained.]

About 20 species, of wide geographic distribution, most of them inhabitants of saline shores or salt marshes. Type species: Arnertia rubra L.

Species of salt marshes or sea beaches: leaves very fleshy.

Pedicels 1'-2' times the length of the sepals; flowers pink.

Species mostly of dry sandy soil; leaves scarcely fleshy.

1. T. marina,

2. T. canadensis.

3. T. rubra.


Fig. 1794.

Spergularia rubra var. marina L. Sp. Pl. 423. 1753.


Spergularia media A. Gray, Man. Ed. 5. 95. 1867.


Buda marina var. minor S. Wats. in A. Gray, Man. Ed. 6, 90. 1890.

Annual or biennial, erect, ascending or nearly prostrate, 4'-8' high, freely branching, glabrous or glandular-pubescent. Stipules ovate; leaves linear, terete, very fleshy, 3'-1' long, 1'-1' wide, often much fascicled in the axils; pedicels spreading or ascending, 2'-3' long; flowers numerous, pink; sepals ovate, acute or obtuse, 1'-3' long; capsule a little longer than the calyx; seeds smooth, or roughened with projecting processes, wingless or winged.

In salt marshes, New Brunswick to Florida and locally in the interior. Also in those of the Pacific Coast, and of Europe and northern Asia. Sea-side or bed-sandwort. Summer.
2. **Tissa canadensis** (Pers.) Britton. Northern Sand Spurry. Fig. 1796.

Not *Spergularia salina* Presl.
*Buda borealis* S. Wats. in A. Gray, Man. Ed. 6, 90. 1890.

Annual, slender, diffuse and spreading, entirely glabrous, 2'-3' high. Leaves linear, fleshy, terete, 3'-5' long, mainly obtuse; generally simply opposite and not fascicled; stipules broadly ovate; pedicels slender, spreading, 3'-6' long, at length much exceeding the calyx; sepals 1' long; flowers pale or white; capsule twice the length of the calyx; seeds smooth or papillose, usually wingless.


3. **Tissa rubra** (L.) Britton. Sand Spurry. Purple Sandwort. Fig. 1797.

*Buda rubra* Dumort. Fl. Belg. 110. 1827.

Annual or biennial, depressed or ascending, very leafy up to the inflorescence, glabrous or sparingly glandular-puberulent above, 2'-6' high, often forming dense little mats. Leaves linear, flat, scarcely fleshy, 2'-4' long; flowers bright pink, 1'-1'-1/2' broad; stipules ovate-lanceolate, acuminate; pedicels slender, spreading, 2'-4' long; pods about equalling the calyx; seeds wingless, rough with projecting points.


Low annual glandular-puberulent diffusely branched herbs, with small subulate or setaceous stipulate leaves and very small sessile flowers, solitary or glomerate in the axils. Sepals 5, rigid, keeled, acuminate or awn-tipped, the outer ones commonly with a tooth on each side; petals 3'-5', minute or wanting. Stamens 5-7, perigynous. Ovary triangular-pyramidal, 1-celled, many-ovulate. Capsule 3-valved. Seeds oblong or obovate, attached near their bases; embryo somewhat curved; cotyledons accumbent. [In honor of Peter Loefling, 1729-1756, Swedish traveler.]

About 5 species, natives of southwestern North America, the Mediterranean region and central Asia. Besides the following, 2 others occur in the southwestern United States. Type species: *Loeflingia hispanica* L.

1. **Loeflingia texana** Hook. Texan Loeflingia. Fig. 1798.


Finely and densely glandular-puberulent, stems much branched, bushy, 3'-6' high, the branches slender, terete, ascending or those bearing flowers secund and recurved. Leaves subulate, 2'-3' long, appressed-ascending; flowers less than 1' broad; sepals nearly or quite straight, the 3 outer ones or all with a setaceous tooth on each side; petals much shorter than the sepals; stamens usually 3; capsule shorter than the calyx; seeds obovate.

In dry soil Nebraska to Texas. April-June.

**Pink Family.**

Annual or perennial herbs, often swollen at the nodes, with opposite entire extispulate leaves, and perfect, polygamous, or rarely dioecious regular flowers, the sap watery. Sepals 4 or 5, persistent, united into a tube or cup. Petals equal in number to the sepals, or rarely none, often with a scale at the base of the blade. Stamens twice as many as the sepals, clawed, perigynous, anthers longitudinally dehiscent. Ovary 1, stipitate, mainly 1-celled (rarely 3-5-celled); styles 2-5; ovules and seeds several or many (in all our species), attached to a central column. Fruit generally membranous, a capsule, dehiscent by valves or teeth. Seeds mainly amphitropous; embryo nearly straight, and peripheral to the endosperm; cotyledons mainly incumbent.

About 20 genera and perhaps 600 species, widely distributed, most abundant in the northern hemisphere.

Calyx-ribs at least twice as many as the teeth, running both into the teeth and into the sinuses.

1. *Agrostemma*.
2. *Viscaria*.
3. *Silene*.
4. *Lychnis*.
5. *Gypsophila*.
7. *Saponaria*.
8. *Vaccaria*.
9. *Dianthus*.


Annual or biennial pubescent often branching herbs, with linear or linear-lanceolate acute or acuminate sessile leaves, and large purple, red or white erect flowers, solitary at the ends of axillary peduncles. Calyx ovoid-oblong, not inflated, narrowed at the throat, 10-ribbed, 5-lobed, the lobes linear, elongated and foliaceous. Petals 5, shorter than the calyx-lobes, their blades obovate or cuneate, emarginate, not appenedged; stamens 10. Styles 5, alternate with the calyx-lobes, opposite the petals. Capsule 1-celled. Seeds numerous, black. [Greek, a field-garland.]

Two known species, natives of Europe and Asia, the following typical.

1. *Agrostemma Githago* L. Corn Cockle. Corn Rose. Corn Campion. Fig. 1799.


Erect, 1'-3' high, simple or with few erect branches, densely pubescent throughout with whitish appressed hairs. Leaves linear-lanceolate, acute or long-acuminate, erect, 2'-4' long, 2'-3' wide, the lowest narrowed at the base; flowers showy, 1'-3' broad; peduncles stout, 3'-8' long, erect; calyx ovoid, its lobes linear, foliaceous, 3 or 4 times the length of the tube and much exceeding the petals, deciduous in fruit; petals usually slightly emarginate, the blade obovate-cuneate.

In grain fields and waste places, frequent or occasional throughout our area. Adventive from Europe, occurring also in northern Asia. Corn-, mullen- or old-maid's pink. Crown-of-the-field. July-Sept.

Perennial or biennial glabrous herbs, with erect, nearly or quite simple stems, and narrow leaves, the basal densely tufted, those of the stem sessile, and small red to rarely white flowers in clustered terminal cymes, the inflorescence in our species almost capitate. Calyx oblong-campanulate, not inflated, 4-5-toothed, 8-10-ribbed. Petals 4 or 5, much exceeding the calyx, each with a 2-cleft appendage at the base of the obovate emarginate blade. Stamens 10, exerted. Styles opposite the calyx-teeth, alternate with the petals. Capsule several-celled at the base, its teeth as many as the styles. [Latin, glutinous.]

About 5 species, the following of arctic and subarctic regions; the others European and Asiatic. Type species: *Viscaria vulgaris* Roehl.

1. **Viscaria alpina** (L.) G. Don. Red Alpine Cam- pion. Fig. 1800.


Annual or perennial herbs, with cymose or solitary, mainly pink, red or white flowers. Calyx more or less inflated, tubular, ovoid or campanulate, 5-toothed or 5-cleft, 10-many-nerved, not bracted at the base. Petals 5, narrow, clawed, usually with a scale at the base of the blade. Stamens 10. Styles 3 (rarely 4 or 5); ovary 1-celled, or incompletely 2-4-celled. Pod dehiscent by 6 or rarely 3 apical teeth. Seeds mainly spiny or tubercled. [Greek, saliva, in allusion to the viscid secretions of many species.]

About 250 species of wide geographic distribution. In addition to the following, some 35 others occur in the western and southern parts of the continent. Type species: *Silenus anglica* L.

Dwarf, arctic-alpine; flowers solitary. Erect or ascending herbs; flowers clustered (sometimes solitary in nos. 3-7).

Leaves all opposite.

Calyx much inflated and bladdery.

Flowers few, leafy-bracted.

Flowers numerous, in leafless cymes.

Calyx merely expanded by the ripening pod.

Flowers viscid or paniculate.

Day-blooming; flowers rarely white, mostly pink or red.

Perennials, more or less viscid-pubescent.

Petals 2-cleft, 2-lobed, or irregularly incised, scarlet or crimson.

Leaves lanceolate or spatulate; flowers numerous.

Flowers in slender panicles, nodding.

Flowers in terminal cymes, erect.

Leaves broadly oblong to obovate; flowers few or solitary.

Petals crose, entire, or emarginate.

Petals scarlet; plant 3'-4' tall.

Petals pink; plant 4'-10' high.

Annuals, glutinous at or below the nodes.

Calyx ovoid.

Flowers small, panicked; calyx-teeth ovate.

Flowers large, campanulate; flowers large, campanulate.

Calyx club-shaped; flowers large, campanulate.

Night-blooming; flowers large, white; annual.

Flowers spicate or racemose, short-pedicelled.

Spicate raceme simple; flowers small.

Raceme forked; flowers 6'-8' broad.

Flowers axillary and terminal, slender-pedicelled; western.

3. **Silenus anglica** L. 1800.

4. **Silenus alba** 1800.

5. **Silenus nodiflora** 1820.

6. **Silenus pion** 1820.

7. **Silenus oculata** 1820.

8. **Silenus petiolaris** 1820.

9. **Silenus officinalis** 1820.

10. **Silenus anglica** 1820.

11. **Silenus officinalis** 1820.

12. **Silenus pion** 1820.

13. **Silenus officinalis** 1820.

14. **Silenus multicaulis** 1820.

15. **Silenus dichotoma** 1820.

16. **Silenus multiflorus** 1820.
Genus 3. PINK FAMILY.

1. Silene aculeis L. Moss Campion. Fig. 1801.
Perennial, puberulent or glabrous, branched, densely tufted, 1'-3' high. Leaves sessile, crowded, linear, 4'-6' long, about 1" wide, obtuse or acute at the apex, the margins ciliate-serrulate; flowers solitary at the ends of the branches, sessile or slender-peduncled, 4'-6' broad, purple or purplish, rarely white; calyx campanulate, glabrous, 4' high; petals entire or emarginate, with a scale at the base of the blade; pod oblong, equalling or exceeding the calyx.
Summits of the White Mountains, N. H.; Gaspé, Quebec; Cape Breton Island, Labrador and throughout arctic America, south in the higher Rocky Mountains to Arizona. Also in arctic and alpine Europe and Asia. Cushion- or moss-pink. Summer.

2. Silene stellata (L.) Ait. Starry Campion. Thermon Snake-root. Fig. 1802.
Perennial, erect, 2'-3' high, densely and minutely rough-pubescent throughout. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, 2'-4' long, 1'-1½' wide, verticillate in 4's or the lowest opposite, their margins finely ciliate; flowers white, 7'-10' broad, in panicled cymes, forming a large showy inflorescence; calyx campanulate, inflated, 7'-8' high, its teeth triangular, acute; petals crownless, fimbriate, about equaling the stamens; pod globose-ovoid, about the length of the calyx.
In woods, Massachusetts to Minnesota, Nebraska, Georgia and Arkansas. June-Aug.
Silene ovata Pursh, which has the habit of this species but the leaves opposite, is recorded by Pursh from "the western parts of Virginia and Carolina," but is not definitely known from Virginia.

3. Silene alba Muhl. Western White or Snowy Campion. Fig. 1803.
Silene alba Muhl. Cat. 45. 1813.
Silene nivea Orth in DC. Prodr. 1: 377. 1824.
Perennial, ascending or erect, rather weak, simple, or divergently branched above, minutely puberulent or glabrate. Leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, 3'-5' long, 5'-8' wide, acuminate, the upper gradually smaller, and subtending the flowers; pedicels about 1' long, divaricate; flowers few, often solitary, about 10" broad; petals white above, yellowish-green beneath; calyx inflated, elongated-campanulate, pubescent, its teeth ovate, obtuse, more or less scarious-margined; petals cuneate, 2-cleft, or 2-lobed, minutely crowned.
In shaded or moist places, Pennsylvania to District of Columbia, Minnesota and Nebraska. June-July.
4. Silene latifolia (Mill.) Britten & Rendle. Bladder Campion. Fig. 1804.


*Bolithus vulgaris* Moench, Meth. 790. 1794.

*S. vulgaris* Garcke, Fl. Deutsch. Ed. 9, 64. 1869.


Perennial, branched from the base, glauncous and glabrous, or rarely pubescent, 6'-18' high. Leaves opposite, ovate-lanceolate or oblone, acute, variable in size, the lower often spatulate; flowers white, 6'-10' broad, in loose cymose panicles, often drooping; calyx at first tubular-campanulate, at length inflated and globose, 4'-6' long, strongly veined; petals 2-cleft, with or without a small crown.


5. Silene nütans L. Nodding Catchfly.

Fig. 1805.


Perennial, glandular-pubescent above or nearly glabrous, stem slender, erect, 1'-2' tall. Lower and basal leaves spatulate, subacute at the apex, 2'-5' long, 3'-8' wide, tapering into slender petioles; stem-leaves few and distant, narrowly oblone or lanceolate, acute or acuminate at the apex, sessile, the uppermost (bracts) very small; flowers 6'-8' broad, white or pink, nodding or spreading in a loose panicle; pedicels slender, 4'-12' long; calyx oblone-cylindric in flower, 4'-5' long, glandular, its teeth triangular, acute; petals 2-cleft or sometimes 4-cleft, the lobes narrowly oblone; capsule ovoid, 5'-6' long, distending the calyx.


6. Silene virginica L. Fire Pink. Fig. 1806.


Perennial, slender, ascending or erect, viscid-pubescent, branching above, 1'-2' high. Leaves thin, those of the base and lower part of the stem spatulate or oblanceolate, 3'-5' long, obtuse or acute, tapering into a winged petiole; upper leaves oblone-lanceolate, acute, sessile; inflorescence loosely cymose-paniculate; flowers crimson, 1'-1½' broad; pedicels slender, ½'-2' long; calyx tubular-campanulate, 6'-12' long, enlarged by the ripening pod, its teeth ovate, acute, scarious-margined; petals 2-cleft, 2-lobed, or irregularly incised, crowned, the limb oblone or linear-oblong.

In dry woods, southern New Jersey, western New York and southwestern Ontario to Minnesota, south to Georgia and Missouri. Ascends to 4,000 ft. in Virginia. Indian pink. May-Sept.
7. *Silene rotundifolia* Nutt. Round-leaved Catchfly. Fig. 1807.


Perennial, stem slender, ascending or reclining, viscid-pubescent, branched, 1'-2' long. Leaves thin, membranous, the lower and basal ones obovate or broadly spatulate, 2'-4' long, narrowed into a winged petiole, obtuse but pointed, the cauline obovate, broadly oblong or orbicular-ovate, acute, the uppermost sessile; flowers few and loosely cymose, or solitary, scarlet, 1'-2' broad; pedicels slender, 1'-2' long; calyx tubular-campanulate, 10"-15" long, somewhat enlarged by the ripening pod, its teeth ovate, acute; petals 2-cleft, lobed, or laciniate, crowned.

In shaded places, southern Ohio and Kentucky to Georgia. Summer.

8. *Silene regia* Sims. Royal Catchfly. Wild Pink. Fig. 1808.

*Silene regia* Sims, Bot. Mag. pl. 1724. 1814.

Perennial, erect, stout, 3'-4' high, simple or sparingly branched, minutely rough-pubescent, slightly viscid. Leaves all but the lowest sessile, thick, ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, 2'-3' long; inflorescence a narrow strict panicle of few-flowered cymose clusters; pedicels generally less than 1' long; flowers numerous, deep scarlet, about 1' broad; calyx oblong-tubular, 10" long, slightly enlarged by the ripening pod, its teeth ovate, acute; petals emarginate or laciniate, crowned.

Prairies, Ohio to eastern Tennessee, Alabama, west to Missouri. July.

9. *Silene caroliniana* Walt. Wild Pink. Fig. 1809.

*Silene caroliniana* Walt. Fl. Car. 112. 1788.  

Perennial, tufted, 4'-10' high, viscid-pubescent, especially above, generally nearly glabrous below. Basal leaves spatulate, or oblanceolate, acute or obtuse, 2'-4' long, narrowed into a broad petiole, the margins often ciliate; stem-leaves shorter, sessile, oblong or lanceolate; flowers pink, about 1' broad, in terminal cymes; pedicels 2'-'15' long; calyx narrow, tubular, much enlarged by the ripening pod, its teeth ovate, acute; petals cuneate, emarginate, eroded, crowned at the base of the claw.

In dry, sandy or rocky soil, Maine to Georgia, west to central New York, Pennsylvania and Kentucky. Ascends to 3300 ft. in West Virginia. April-June.
10. Silene antirrhina L. Sleepy Catchfly. Fig. 1810.

Silene antirrhina L. Sp. PI. 410. 1753.

Annual, slender, erect or ascending, puberulent or glabrous, glutinous about the nodes, simple, or branched above, 8'-21' high, the branches ascending. Basal and lower leaves spatulate or oblanceolate, 1'-2' long, narrowed into a petiole, obtuse or acute, sometimes slightly ciliate; upper leaves linear and gradually reduced to subulate bracts; inflorescence a loose cymose panicle; pedicels slender, erect; corolla pink, about 1'-2' broad, sometimes wanting; calyx narrowly ovoid, 2'-3' long, much expanded by the ripening pod, its teeth ovate, acute; petals obcordate, minutely crowned.

In waste places and woods, Maine to southern Ontario and British Columbia, south to Florida and Mexico. Flowers opening for a short time in sunshine. Ascends to 3200 ft. in Virginia. Summer.

11. Silene cónica L. Striate, or Corn Catchfly. Fig. 1811.


Annual, canescent or puberulent; stems solitary, or several together, erect, commonly forked above, 6'-24' high. Leaves linear-lanceolate, acute, sessile, 1½' long, or less, about 1½' wide; inflorescence cymose; flowers 1-7; pedicels ½'-1' long; calyx ovoid, rounded or truncate at the base, densely about 30-nerved, about 8' long, its teeth triangular-subulate; petals rose or purple, obcordate; capsule oblong-ovoid, distending the calyx and nearly equalling it.

Dartmouth Massachusetts, and Clyde, Ohio. Adventive or naturalized from Europe. June-July.

12. Silene Arméria L. Sweet William or Lobel's Catchfly. Fig. 1812.


Annual, erect, branching, glabrous and glaucous, or minutely puberulent, about 1' high, glutinous below each node. Basal leaves oblanceolate, 2'-3' long, obtuse; stem-leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate, 1'-3' long, acute or obtuse; inflorescence a terminal compact compound cyme; flowers purple or pink, 6'-8' broad; calyx club-shaped, 5'-8' long, slightly enlarged by the ripening pod; pedicels about 1' long; petals emarginate, crowned with narrow scales.

   Fig. 1813.

*Silene noctiflora* L. Sp. Pl. 419. 1753.

Annual, stout, viscid-pubescent, simple, or branching, 1"-3" high. Lower and basal leaves obovate or oblanceolate, 2'-5' long, obtuse, narrowed into a broad petiole; upper leaves sessile, ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, 1'-3' long; flowers few, pedicelled, white or pinkish, 8"-12" broad, in a loose dichotomous panicle; calyx 10'-15" long, tubular, 10-nerved and beautifully veined, much enlarged by the ripening pod, its teeth linear, acute; petals 2-cleft.

In waste places, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick to Manitoba, Montana, Florida, Missouri and Utah. Adventive from Europe. Flowers opening at dusk and remaining so until the morning of the next day, fragrant. July-Sept.

   Fig. 1814.


Annual, hirsute-pubescent, stem slender, usually erect, simple or branched, 1"-2" high. Leaves spatulate or oblanceolate, 6"-2' long, obtuse, sometimes mucronate, narrowed into a margined petiole, or the upper ones narrower and acute; flowers in a terminal simple 1-sided spicate raceme, nearly sessile or the lower ones distant and longer-pedicelled, sometimes all distinctly pedicelled; calyx cylindric or oblong-tubular in flower, 10-nerved, villous, 4"-5" long, much enlarged by the ripening pod and becoming ovoid with a contracted throat, its teeth lanceolate, spreading; petals toothed, entire or somewhat 2-cleft, white, somewhat longer than the calyx.

In waste places, Maine to Ontario, southern New York, Pennsylvania and Missouri. Adventive from Europe. Extensively naturalized as a weed on the Pacific Coast, and widely distributed in nearly all warm-temperate regions. Has been mistaken for *S. noctiflora* L. April-July.

   Fig. 1815.

*Silene dichotoma* Ehrh. Beitr. 7: 143. 1792.

*Silene racemosa* Otth in DC. Prodr. 1: 3B4. 1824.

Annual, erect, branching, pubescent, 1"-2" high. Lower and basal leaves lanceolate or oblanceolate, 2"-3" long, acuminate or acute, tapering into a villous petiole; upper leaves sessile, lanceolate or linear; flowers white, sessile or very short-pedicelled, distant in forked 1-sided spikes; calyx cylindric, 6"-8" long, hirsute, much enlarged by the ripening pod, its teeth ovate-lanceolate, acute; petals white, bilab, with a short obtuse crown.

In fields and waste places, Maine to New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Texas. Also in California. Adventive from southern Europe. Summer.
16. *Silene Menziesii* Hook. Menzies' Pink. Fig. 1816.


Perennial, slender, ascending or decumbent, leafy, widely branching, minutely and densely glandular-pubescent, 6'-18' high. Leaves sessile, or the lowest narrowed into a petiole, ovate, ovate-lanceolate, or slightly oblanceolate, acute or acuminate at each end, minutely ciliate on the margins, 1'-2' long; flowers axillary and terminal, numerous, slender-peduncled, white, 4'-5' long; petals 2-cleft, crownless, longer than the 5-toothed calyx; capsule about the length of the calyx; seeds black, minutely tuberculate.

In damp soil, Assiniboia to western Nebraska, Missouri, British Columbia, California and New Mexico. June-Aug.


Herbs, mainly erect, some with the aspect of *Silene*. Calyx ovoid, tubular, or inflated, 5-toothed, 10-nerved. Petals 5, narrowly clawed, the blade entire, 2-cleft, or laciniate, generally crowned. Stamens 10. Ovary 1-celled or incompletely several-celled at the base; many-ovuled; styles 5, opposite the calyx-teeth (occasionally 4 or rarely even 3). Capsule dehiscent by 10 or fewer apical teeth or valves. [From the Greek, for lamp, in allusion to the flame-colored flowers of some species.]

A genus of about 35 species, natives of the north temperate and arctic zones. In addition to the following about 8 others occur in the northern and western parts of North America. Type species: *Lychnis chalcedonica* L.

Calyx-teeth not twisted; plants pubescent, glandular or glabrate.

Flowers cymose or panicled; calyx enlarged by the ripening pod.

Fruiting calyx much enlarged, ovoid, obovoid or globose.

Plants viscid-pubescent; flowers usually diocious.

Flowers white or pink, opening in the evening.

Flowers red, opening in the morning.

Plant roughish-pubescent: flowers perfect, scarlet.

Fruiting calyx campanulate or tubular.

Petals large, deeply laciniate; introduced species.

Petals small, entire or emarginate; native western species.

Flowers solitary; calyx inflated; plants arctic-alpine.

Flower nodding; pod erect.

Flower and pod erect or nearly so.

Calyx-teeth twisted; plant densely white-woolly all over.

1. **Lychnis alba** Mill. White Campion.

Evening *Lychnis*. Fig. 1817.


Biennial, viscid-pubescent, loosely and freely branching, 1'-2' high. Leaves ovate-oblong or ovate-lanceolate, acute, 1'-3' long, the lower tapering into a margined petiole, the upper sessile; flowers few, loosely paniculate. 6'-12' broad, white or pinkish, opening at dusk and remaining open into the morning of the next day; slightly fragrant, often dioicious; calyx at first tubular, 6'-9' long, about 2' wide, swelling with the ripening pod so as to become ovoid and 6'-7' in diameter, its teeth short, lanceolate; petals obovate, 2-cleft, crowned; teeth of the capsule 2-cleft, nearly erect.

2. *Lychnis dioica* L. Red Campion. Red bird’s-eye. Fig. 1818.


Biennial, very viscid-pubescent, branching above, 1°-2° high. Basal leaves long-petioled, oblong, obtuse put pointed, the blade 2'-3' long; stem-leaves sessile or the lower short-petioled, ovate, acute, 1'-2' long, 2'-3' wide; flowers numerous in panicked cymes, red or nearly white, scentless, 9°-12° broad, dioecious, opening in the morning; calyx at first tubular, about 4° long and 2½° wide, swollen in fruit to nearly globular by the ripening pod, its teeth ovate-lanceolate, acute; petals obovate, 2-cleft, crowned; teeth of the capsule 2-cleft, recurved.


3. *Lychnis chalcedonica* L. Scarlet Lychnis. Fire-balls. Fig. 1819.


Perennial, stem stout, erect, simple or little branched, finely pubescent or hirsute, 1°-2½° tall. Leaves ovate, ovate-lanceolate or the upper lanceolate, acute or acuminate at the apex, rounded or subcordate at the base, sessile or somewhat clasping, dark green, 2'-3' long, 6°-18° wide; flowers perfect, numerous, about 1' broad, scarlet, in one or more usually dense terminal cymes; calyx oblanceol in flower, becoming obovoid, its teeth triangular, acute; petals 2-cleft or laciniate; capsule borne on a stipe nearly its own length, its teeth entire.


4. *Lychnis Flós-cuculi* L. Cuckoo Flower. Ragged Robin. Fig. 1820.


Perennial, slender, erect, 1°-2° high, freely branching, downy-pubescent below, slightly viscid above. Lower and basal leaves ob lanceolate or spatulate, 2'-3' long, tapering into a broad petiole; upper leaves sessile, lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, distant, the uppermost reduced to lanceolate bracts; inflorescence paniculate; flowers pink, blue or white, 8°-12° broad; calyx at first cylindric, 3° long, 10-nerved, becoming campanulate in fruit. Its teeth triangular, acute; petals 2-cleft into 4 linear lobes, the middle pair of lobes longer; capsule globose.

5. *Lychnis Drumméndii* (Hook.) S. Wats. Drummond’s Pink. Fig. 1821.


Erect from a perennial root, simple or sparingly branched, finely glandular-pubescent and viscid, 1°-3° high. Leaves oblanceolate or linear, acute, narrowed into a margined petiole or the upper sessile, 1'-3½' long; flowers few, slender-pedicelled, white or purplish, 6°-10° long; petals scarcely longer than the tubular calyx, entire or emarginate at the apex, narrower than the auricled claw; capsule oblong-cylindric, 6°-8° long; seeds tuberculate.

In dry soil, Nebraska to Minnesota, Manitoba, west to California and Oregon. June-July.

6. *Lychnis apétala* L. Nodding *Lychnis*. Fig. 1822.


Tufted, arctic or alpine, perennial, 3'-8' high, glandular-pubescent at least above. Stems 1-flowered; leaves linear or oblanceolate, ½-2½' long, 1"-3" wide, sessile, or the lower narrowed into a petiole; flower nodding, 6"-8" long; petals narrow, 2-cleft, included in the calyx; calyx inflated, strongly purple-veined, its teeth triangular-ovate, acute; petals narrow, about ½" wide, minutely appendaged, equalling or shorter than the calyx, deeply 2-cleft; capsule erect, ovoid, 4" in diameter.

Labrador and throughout arctic America. Also in arctic and alpine Europe and Asia. Summer.

7. *Lychnis affinis* Vahl. Arctic *Lychnis*. Fig. 1823.

*Lychnis affinis* Vahl, in Fries, Mant. 3: 36. 1843.

Tufted, arctic, perennial, erect, 2'-4' high, glandular-pubescent throughout. Basal leaves spatulate, obtuse, about ½" long, ciliate; stem-leaves linear, ½'-1½" long, obtuse, sessile, or narrowed into a short broad petiole; flower erect, 4½'-6½" long; calyx oblong or ovate-campanulate, slightly inflated, its teeth short, acute; petals somewhat exserted, the blade narrowed below, emarginate and eroded, the appendages minute.

Labrador and arctic America and Europe. Summer.
8. Lychnis Coronaria (L.) Desr. Mullein Pink. Fig. 1824.


Perennial, densely white-woolly all over; stem stout, erect or ascending, simple or branched, 1'-3' tall. Lower leaves spatulate, 2'-4' long, 6'-8' wide, narrowed into margined petioles; upper leaves oblanceolate or lanceolate, sessile, acute or acuminate at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base, the uppermost (bracts) usually small; flowers few, 1'-broad or more, long-pedicelled in open terminal panicles; calyx oblong-campanulate, its teeth filiform-subulate, twisted, shorter than the tube; petals crimson.


Annual or perennial, branching or diffuse, mostly glabrous and glaucous herbs, with narrow leaves, and small numerous axillary or paniculate flowers. Calyx turbinate or campanulate, 5-toothed, 5-nerved, bractless. Petals 5, entire or emarginate, their claws narrow. Stamens 10; styles 2. Capsule dehiscent by 4 valves extending to or below the middle. Seeds reniform, laterally attached; embryo coiled. [Greek, in allusion to the supposed preference of some species for gypsum soils.]

About 60 species, natives of Europe, Asia and northern Africa. Type species: Gypsophila repens L.

Gypsophila muralis L. Low Gypsophyll. Fig. 1825.

Gypsophila muralis L. Sp. Pl. 408. 1753.

Annual, diffuse, slender, much branched, glabrous or slightly rough at the base, 4'-7' high. Leaves narrowly linear or subulate, attenuate at each end, 3'-10' long, 1/4'-1/2' wide; peduncles slender, spreading or ascending. 3'-10' long; flowers purplish, 11/2'-2' broad; calyx turbinate, 11/4'-2' long, 5-toothed, the teeth rounded; petals crenate or emarginate, 2'-3' long, much exceeding the calyx; pod about 2' long, slightly longer than the calyx.

In waste places, Maine and Ontario to Michigan, Minnesota, Massachusetts, southern New York and New Jersey. Adventive or naturalized from Europe. June-Sept.
2. **Gypsophila paniculata** L. Tall Gypsophyll. Fig. 1820.


Perennial, glabrous or sometimes pubescent below, stem slender, erect, much branched, 1'–2' tall. Leaves lanceolate, those of the stem 1' long or more, 2'–4' wide, acuminate at the apex, narrowed at the base, those of the branches much smaller, the bracts and bractlets minute; flowers 1 1/2'–2' broad, very numerous in panicked cymes; pedicels 2'–3' long; calyx campanulate, 1' high, deeply 5-lobed, the segments with broad scarious margins; petals white or pink, slightly emarginate, one-fourth to one-half longer than the calyx.

Manitoba and Nebraska, escaped from cultivation. Fugitive from northern Europe or Asia. Mist. Baby's-breath. Summer.

6. **PETRORHAGIA** (Ser.) Link, Handb. 2: 235. 1831.

Rigid and slender mainly perennial herbs, with small glomerate panicked or solitary flowers, bracted at the base. Calyx top-shaped or campanulate, 5-toothed, 5-15-nerved. Petals 5, long-clawed, the limb emarginate or bifid. Stamens 10. Styles 2. Capsule ovoid or oblong, dehiscent by 4 apical teeth or valves. Seeds compressed, laterally attached; embryo straight, eccentric. [Greek, stone-breaking.] A genus of about 20 species, natives of southern Europe and western Asia, the following typical.

1. **Petrorhagia Saxifraga** (L.) Ser. Tunica. Saxifrage Pink. Fig. 1827.

*Dianthus Saxifraga* L. Sp. Pl. 213. 1753.

*Tunica Saxifraga* Scop. Fl. Carn. Ed. 2. 300. 1772.

*Petrorhagia Saxifraga* Ser.; Link, Handb. 2: 235. 1831.

Perennial, tufted, sparsely pubescent or glabrous; stems diffuse or ascending, 4'–8' long, terete, branching. Leaves linear-subulate, erect, very acute, 3'–5' long, less than 1' wide, connate at the base, the lower imbricated, the upper distant, their margins scabrous or ciliate; flowers panicked, about 3' broad, pink or purple; calyx campanulate, 5-ribbed, 3' long, twice the length of the scarious-margined acute bracts.


Annual or perennial, erect or diffuse herbs, mostly with broad leaves and large flowers. Calyx ovoid, oblong or tubular, 5-toothed, obscurely nerved. Petals 5, entire or emarginate, long-clawed. Stamens 10. Ovary 1-celled or incompletely 2–4-celled; styles 2. Capsule ovoid or oblong, dehiscent by 4 short apical teeth or valves. [Latin, soap; its juices abound in saponin, and have cleansing qualities.] About 35 species, natives of Europe, Asia and northern Africa, the following typical.

*Saponaria officinalis* L. Sp. Pl. 408. 1753.

Perennial, glabrous, erect, stout, sparingly branched, leafy, 1-2 ft. high. Leaves ovate or oval, 2'-3' long, about 1' wide, strongly 3-5-ribbed, acute, narrowed at the base into a broad short petiole; flowers pink or whitish, about 1' broad, in dense terminal corymb, with numerous small lanceolate bracts or floral leaves; calyx tubular, 8"-10" long, faintly nervell, 5-toothed; petals obsolete with a scale at the base of the blade; pod narrowly oblong, shorter than the calyx.


Annual glabrous and glaucous erect dichotomously branching herbs, with sessile clasping ovate or lanceolate acute leaves, and rather small red or pink slender-pedicelled flowers in terminal cymes. Calyx cylindric in flower, becoming sharply 5-angled and inflated in fruit, 5-toothed, not bracted at the base. Petals much longer than the calyx, not appended. Stamens 10. Styles 2. Capsule 4-toothed. Seeds laterally attached; embryo curved. [Latin, cow, in allusion to its value for fodder.]

About 3 species, natives of Europe and Asia, the following typical.

1. **Vaccaria Vacca** (L.) Britton. Cow-herb. Cockle. Fig. 1829.


Vaccaria vulgaris Host, Fl. Aust. 1: 518. 1827.


Branching above, 1'-2' high. Leaves lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, 1'-3' long, 1'/2'-1' wide, acute, connate at the base; flowers pale red, 3'-4' broad, borne in loose corymbose cymes; calyx oblong or oval, 5'-7' long, 5-ribbed, much inflated and wing-angled in fruit; petals crenulate, with no scale at the base of the blade.


[Tunica Boehm, in Ludw. Def. Gen. 298. 1760.]

Stiff perennial (rarely annual) herbs, mainly with narrow leaves. Flowers terminal, solitary or cymose-paniculate, generally purple. Calyx 5-toothed, finely and equally many-ribate, tubular, several-bracted at the base. Petals 5, long-clawed, dentate or crenate. Stamens 10. Styles 2. Ovary 1-celled, stipulate. Capsule cylindric or oblong, stalked, dehiscent by 4 or 5 short teeth at the summit. Seeds compressed, laterally attached. Embryo straight, eccentric. [Greek, the flower of Jove.]

Species about 200, natives of the Old World; one of Siberia extending into arctic America. Type species: *Dianthus Caryophillus* L.

Species about 200, natives of the Old World; one of Siberia extending into arctic America. Type species: *Dianthus Caryophillus* L.

Annuals: flowers clustered.

Bracts broad, scarious.

Bracts narrow, herbaceous, long-pointed.

Perennials.

Flowers solitary: leaves linear, short.

Flowers clustered: leaves lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate.

1. *D. prolifer,*

2. *D. Armeria.*

3. *D. deltoides.*

4. *D. barbatus.*
1. Dianthus prôlîfer L. Proliferous or Childing Pink. Fig. 1830.

*Dianthus prôlîfer* L. Sp. Pl. 410. 1753.

Annual, erect, slender, glabrous, 6'-15' high, simple, or with few erect branches. Leaves distant, linear, erect, acute, ½"-1" wide, 9'-15' long; flowers small, pink, clustered in terminal oblong or obovoid heads, and appearing successively from behind the bracts, which are broad, ovate, scarious, imbricated, shining, obtuse or mucronate, equaling and concealing the calyx.

In waste places and ballast, Staten Island, N. Y., New Jersey and eastern Pennsylvania to Ohio and South Carolina. Adventive from Europe. Summer. Childing sweet-william.

2. Dianthus Armèria L. Deptford Pink. Grass Pink. Fig. 1831.


Annual, erect, stiff, finely pubescent, 6'-18' high; branches few, nearly erect. Leaves linear, erect, acute or the lower obtusish, 1'-3' long, 1½'-1½" wide; flowers small, pink with whitish dots, borne in terminal often dense clusters; bracts lanceolate-subulate, long-pointed, erect, mostly longer than the sharply-toothed calyx; capsule sometimes 5-toothed.

In fields and along roadsides, Quebec and southern Ontario to Iowa, Michigan, Virginia and Georgia. Naturalized from Europe. Summer.

3. Dianthus deltoides L. Maiden or Meadow Pink. Fig. 1832.


Perennial, tufted, glabrous or somewhat hoary; stems ascending, 6'-15' long; branches usually several, nearly erect. Leaves linear-lanceolate, 6'-9' long, 1" wide, those of the flowering stems erect, acutish, the lower obtuse and spreading; flowers pink or whitish, solitary at the ends of the stem and branches; petals dentate at the end; bracts ovate, pointed, about half as long as the calyx or less.

4. *Dianthus barbatus* L. Sweet William. Bunch or French Pink. Fig. 1833.

*Dianthus barbatus* L. Sp. Pl. 409. 1753.

Perennial, tufted, glabrous, stems erect, rather stout, 12–20" high, branching above or sometimes unbranched. Leaves lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, 1½–3" long, 4½–9½" wide, acute or the basal ones oblong or obovate; bracts linear-filiform, about equaling the long-toothed calyx; flowers pink or whitish, in large terminal clusters.


**Hornwort Family.**

Submerged, aquatics, with slender widely branching stems, and verticillate leaves, the monocious or dioecious flowers solitary and sessile in the axes. Involucre many-parted, the segments entire or toothed. Perianth none. Stamens numerous, crowded on a flat or convex receptacle; anthers sessile or nearly so, linear-oblong, extrorse, the connective prolonged into a thick appendage beyond the sacs. Pistillate flowers with a superior 1-celled ovary; ovule 1, orthotropous, pendulous, style filiform, stigmatic at the summit. Fruit an indehiscent nut or achene. Endosperm none; embryo composed of 4 verticillate oval cotyledons, with a short hypocotyl and a plummule of several nodes and leaves.

The family contains only the following genus.


Leaves crowded in verticils, linear or filiform, spinulose-serrulate, forked. Sterile flowers with 10–20 stamens, the anthers about as long as the involucre. Fertile and sterile flowers generally at different nodes, but sometimes in opposite axes at the same node. Ovary and fruit somewhat longer than the involucre, the fruit beaked with the long persistent style.

One or possibly two species, widely distributed in fresh water, the following typical.

1. *Ceratophyllum demersum* L. Hornwort. Hornweed. Fig. 1834.

*Ceratophyllum demersum* L. Sp. Pl. 992. 1753.

Stem 2½–8½" long, according to the depth of water. Leaves in verticils of 5's–12's, linear, 2–3 times forked, the ends of the segments capillary and rigid, 4½–12½" long; ripe fruit oval, 2½–3½" long with a straight or curved spine-like beak 2½–4¼" long, smooth and spurless or with a long basal spur on each side, or tuberculate and with narrowly winged spiny margins or broadly winged without spines.

In ponds and streams, throughout North America except the extreme north. Cuba. Several species and varieties have been proposed, based on the spurs, spines or wings of the fruit, but none of them seem to be more than races. Morass-weed. June–July.


**Water-shield Family.**

Aquatic perennial herbs, with rootstocks, mucilage-coated stems, floating or immersed leaves, and solitary axillary flowers. Sepals 3, rarely 4. Petals 3, rarely 4. Stamens 3–18; anthers extrorse, the connective continuous with the filament. Carpels 2–18, distinct. Stigmas sessile or nearly so; ovules 2 or 3, orthotropous. Fruits indehiscent, coriaceous, separate. Seeds 1–3, borne on the dorsal suture; embryo at the base of fleshy endosperm; cotyledons fleshy; hypocotyl very short.

Two genera and about 5 species, widely distributed in fresh-water lakes and streams.
Leaves dissected, excepting the small floating ones; stamens 3-6.
Leaves peltate, entire, floating; stamens 1-18.


Stems slender, covered with gelatinous matter, branching. Leaves petioled, peltate, the floating ones opposite, pinnately dissected into numerous capillary segments. Flowers small, white or yellow. Sepals and petals 3. Stamens 3-6; filaments slender; anthers ex- torse. Carpels 2-4. Stigmas small, terminal; ovules commonly 3, pendulous. Fruit coriaceous, indehiscent, about 3-seeded. [Guiana name.]

A genus of 4 species, natives of the warmer parts of America. Type species: *Cabomba aquatica* Aubl.

1. *Cabomba caroliniana* A. Gray. Cabomba. Carolina Water-shield. Fig. 1835.

*Cabomba caroliniana* A. Gray, Ann. Lyc. N. Y. 4: 47. 1837.

Stem several feet long, branching. Submerged leaves opposite or sometimes verticillate, petioled, 1'-2' broad, centrally peltate, repeatedly divided; floating ones alternate or opposite, linear-oblong, 6'-10' long; flowers long-penduncled from the upper axils, 6'-8' wide, white, or yellow at base within; petals obovate; ripened carpels 3, separate, flashted.

In ponds and slow streams, Missouri and Illinois to North Carolina, south to Florida and Texas. May-Aug.


Stem slender, several feet long, branching, covered with gelatinous matter as are the petioles, peduncles and lower leaf-surfaces. Leaves alternate, oval, entire, 2'-4' long, long-petioled, centrally peltate, floating, peltately veined. Flowers axillary, purple. Sepals and linear petals 3. Stamens 12-18; filaments filiform. Carpels 4-18, separate. Ovules 2 or 3, pendulous from the dorsal suture. Ripened carpels indehiscent, coriaceous, 1-2-seeded.

[Name unexplained.]

A monotypic genus of continental North America, Cuba, eastern and tropical Asia, west tropical Africa, and Australia.

1. *Brasenia Schreberi* Gmel. Water-shield or Water-target. Fig. 1836.

*Menyanthes nymphaeoides* Thunb. Fl. Jap. 82. 1784.

Not L. 1753.


*Brasenia purpurea* Casp. in Eng]l. & Prantl, Nat. Pl. Fam. 3: Abt. 2, 6. 1890.

Rootstock slender. Leaves 2'-4' long, 1'-2' wide, thick, rounded at each end; flowers 5'-6' in diameter, on long stout peduncles; fruit oblong, 3'-4' long.

In ponds and slow streams, locally distributed from Nova Scotia to Florida, Manitoba, Nebraska and Texas. Also in Cuba, Mexico, and on the Pacific Coast from California to Washington. Deer-food. Frog-leaf. Little water-lily. Summer.


SACRED BEAN FAMILY.

Comprises only the following genus.

1. NELUMBO [*Tourn.*] Adans. Fam. Pl. 2: 76. 1763.

Large aquatic herbs, with thick rootstocks, long-petioled concave emersed or floating leaves, and small and scale like submerged ones borne sessile on the rootstock. Flowers large, showy, yellow, pink or white. Sepals 4 or 5, imbricate. Petals and stamens zy, inserted on the calyx, caducous. Filaments more or less petaloid; anthers introrse. Carpels
SACRED BEAN FAMILY.

∞, distinct, contained in pits in the large convex receptacle. Style short; ovules 1 or 2, pendulous or anatropous; endosperm none; cotyledons thick, fleshy. Nuts globose or oblong. [Ceylon name for N. Nelumbo.]

A genus of 2 or 3 species, one North American, one Jamaican, the other Asiatic and Australasian, known as Sacred Bean or Water-bean. Type species: *Nymphea Nelumbo* L.

Flowers pale yellow; plant native. Flowers pink or white; plant introduced.

1. **Nelumbo lutea** (Willd.) Pers. American *Nelumbo* or White Lotus. Fig. 1837.


Rootstock nearly horizontal, tuberiferous. Emerged leaves 1½-2½ broad, nearly orbicular but often somewhat constricted in the middle, centrally peltate, raised high out of water or floating, prominently ribbed, glabrous above, more or less pubescent and lepidote beneath, the lower surface marked with an oblong, transverse area; petioles and peduncles thick, 3°-7° long, with several large air-canals; flowers pale yellow, 4'-10' broad; petals concave, obovate, obtuse; anthers appended; fruit obconic or somewhat hemispheric, 3'-4' long; seeds nearly globular, 6' in diameter.


2. **Nelumbo Nelúmbo** (L.) Karst. Sacred Bean. Indian Lotus. Fig. 1838.


Leaves 2½-3½ in diameter, high exserted above the water or some of them floating, thin, concave, glaucous; petioles and peduncles 3½-6½ long, glabrous or with scattered minute prickles; flowers 4'-10' broad, pink or sometimes white; petals oblong or elliptic, obtuse; fruit obconic, 4'-5½ long, 3'-4' in diameter; seeds oblong or ovoid.

Naturalized in ponds about Bordentown, N. J., where it was introduced by Mr. E. D. Sturtevant. Native of India, Persia, China, Japan and Australia. A superb plant, often cultivated. July-Aug.


WATER LILY FAMILY.

Perennial acaulescent herbs, with more or less elongated often tuber-bearing rootstocks. Leaves alternate; blades leathery or those of submersed leaves membranous and delicate, all with a sinus at the base, petioled. Flowers perfect, terminating elongated scapes. Sepals 4-6, often green. Petals numerous, usually passing into staminodia or stamens, decaying. Androecium of numerous stamens. Anthers introrse, adnate. Gynoeceum of several or many carpels united into a compound ovary. Stigmas united into a disk with radiating stigmatic lines.
Ovules very numerous on the walls of the ovary. Fruit a leathery several-seeded berry. Seeds often shining, with the embryo enclosed in a sac at the base of thefleshy endosperm.

Five genera and about 45 species, widely distributed in fresh water.

Petals small or minute; stamens hypogynous.

Petals large, numerous; stamens epigynous.


Aquatic herbs, with cylindrical thick horizontal rootstocks, and large cordate leaves with a deep sinus. Flowers showy, yellow, or sometimes purplish. Sepals 5-6, concave, thick. Petals z, small, stamen-like, hypogynous. Stamens z, hypogynous. Carpels z; many-ovuled, united into a compound pistil. Stigmas disciform, 8-24-radiate. Fruit ovoid, naked. Seeds with endosperm. [Greek, water-nymph.]

A genus of about 8 species, natives of the north temperate zone. Type species: Nymphaea lutèa L.

Leaves broadly ovate or oval.

Leaves 5'-12' long; stigma 12-24-rayed; petals truncate, fleshy.

Leaves 2'-4' long; stigma 7-16-rayed; petals spathulate, thin.

Leaves narrowly ovate or ovate-lanceolate.

1. Nymphaea advena Soland. Large Yellow Pond Lily. Kelp. Fig. 1839.


Floating and emersed leaves 5'-12' long, 5'-9' broad, ovate or orbicular-oval, thick, the sinus 2'-5' deep, generally open; submerged leaves, when present, thin-membranous, nearly orbicular, otherwise similar; petioles, peduncles and lower surfaces of the leaves often pubescent; flowers 12'-33' in diameter, depressed-globose, yellow or tinged with purple; sepals 6, oblong, about 1'-7' long; petals fleshy, oblong, truncate, 4'-5' long; stamens in 5-7 rows; anthers about the length of the filaments; stigmatic disc undulate, yellow, or pale red, rays 12-21; fruit ovoid, not deeply constricted into a neck, 1'-2' long, about 1' thick.


Nymphaea rubrodisca (Morong) Greene, differing by fewer stigma-rays and spathulate petals, admitted as a species in our first edition, is probably a hybrid between N. advena and N. microphylla.

Nymphaea fraterna Miller & Standley, recently described from the pine-barrens of New Jersey, has smaller flowers and fruit than N. advena.

2. Nymphaea microphylla Pers. Small Yellow Pond Lily. Fig. 1840.


N. Kalimiana Sims, Bot. Mag. pl. 1212. 1809.

Leaves 2'-4' long, 1'-3' broad, the sinus open or closed, commonly more or less pubescent beneath; submerged ones always present, membranous, orbicular, larger; flowers 3' in diameter or less, yellow; sepals 5; petals thin and delicate, 2'' long; stamens in 3 or 4 rows, narrowly linear, the anther one-fourth the length of the filaments; stigmatic disk crenate or stellate, 2'-3' broad, 6-7-rayed, dark red; fruit ovoid, 6'-7' long, with a short neck.

In ponds and slow streams, Newfoundland to southern New York and Pennsylvania. Summer, flowering later than the preceding.
3. *Nymphaea sagittaefolia* Walt. Arrow-leaved Pond Lily. Fig. 1841.


Floating leaves narrowly ovate or ovoid-lanceolate, glabrous, obtuse; 5'-15' long, 2'-3' wide; submerged ones numerous, similar, but membranous and commonly larger: flowers yellow, about 1' broad; sepals 5; petals broadened above, 3' long; stamens in 4 or 5 rows, the filaments about equalling the anthers; stigmatic disk crenate, 11-15-rayed; fruit ovoid, not constricted into a neck, about 1' long.

In ponds and streams, eastern North Carolina and South Carolina. Recorded as occurring in ponds (now drained) in southern Indiana and Illinois. Plants of the Gulf States formerly referred to this species prove to be distinct. Alligator-bonnets. Summer.


Aquatic herbs, with horizontal perennial rootstocks, floating leaves and showy flowers. Sepals 4. Petals ≥, imbricated in few to many series, inserted on the ovary, gradually passing into stamens; stamens ≥, the exterior with large petaloid filaments and short anthers, the interior with linear filaments and elongated anthers. Carpels ≥, united into a compound pistil with radiating linear projecting stigmas. Fruit globose, covered with the bases of the petals, ripening under water. [A spring of Parnassus.]

About 40 species, of wide geographic distribution. Type species: *Castalia pudica* Salisb.

Flowers 3'-5'/4' broad, fragrant; leaves orbicular to reniform, purplish beneath. 1. *C. odorata*.

Flowers 4'-9' broad, not fragrant; leaves orbicular, green both sides. 2. *C. tuberosa*.

Flowers 1'-1'/2' broad, not fragrant; leaves oval. 3. *C. tetragona*.

1. **Castalia odorata** (Dryand.) Woody. & Wood. Sweet-scented White Water Lily. Pond Lily. Water Nymph. Water Cabbage. Fig. 1842.


*Castalia odorata* Woody. & Wood in Rees' Cyclop. 6: no. 1. 1806.


*Nymphaea odorata* var. rosea Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. 369. 1814.

Rootstock thick, simple or with few branches. Leaves floating, orbicular or nearly so, 4'-12' in diameter, glabrous, green and shining above, purple and more or less pubescent beneath, cordate-cleft or reniform, the sinus open but sometimes narrow; petioles and peduncles slender, with 4 main air-channels; flowers white, or sometimes pink, 3'-6' broad, fragrant; petals numerous, in many rows, narrowly oblong, obtuse; fruit globose, or slightly depressed; seeds stipitate, oblong, shorter than the aril.

In ponds and slow streams, Newfoundland to Manitoba, south to Florida, Louisiana and Kansas. Toad-lily. June-Sept.
2. Castalia tuberosa (Paine) Greene. Tuberous White Water Lily. Fig. 1843.


Rootstock thick, with numerous lateral tuberous-thickened branches, which become detached and propagate the plant. Leaves orbicular, 5'-12' in diameter, floating, sometimes slightly pubescent beneath, green both sides, the veins very prominent on the lower surface; sinus open or closed; petioles stout; flowers pure white, 4'-9' broad, inodorous or very slightly scented; petals oblong, in many rows, broader than those of C. odorata, obtuse; fruit depressed-globose; seeds globose-ovoid, sessile, longer than or about equaling the aril.

Lake Champlain, west through the Great Lakes to Michigan, south to Delaware and eastern Nebraska and Arkansas. Summer.

3. Castalia tetragona (Georgi) Lawson. Small White Water Lily. Fig. 1844.

Xyntpmaca tetragona Georgi, Reise in Russ. Reichs, i: 220. 1775.
Castalia pygmaca Salisb. Parad. Lond. pl. 68. 1807.

Leaves floating, oval or oblong, 2'-4' long, 1½'-3' wide, green above, green or purplish beneath, the basal lobes acute or rounded; sinus open, narrow; petioles and peduncles nearly or quite glabrous; flowers white, inodorous, 1'-2' broad; petals in about 2 rows, faintly striped with purple, obtuse or acutish, oblong or obovate, thin, about the length of the sepals.

In the Missinaibi River, Ontario (R. Bell); in ponds along the Severn River, Keewatin (J. M. Macoun); near Granite Station, northern Idaho (Leiberg). Also in Siberia, Japan and the Himalayas. Summer.


MAGNOLIA FAMILY.

Trees or shrubs with pinnately veined, alternate, entire or rarely lobed leaves, large solitary flowers, and bitter aromatic bark. Sepals and petals arranged in 3 or more series of 3's, hypogynous, deciduous. Stamens ½; anthers adnate. Carpels ½, separate or coherent, borne on the surface of the elongated receptacle, ripening into an aggregate fruit composed of 1-2-seeded dry or fleshy follicles or achenes. Seeds 1 or 2 in each carpel; endosperm fleshy; embryo very small.

About 10 genera and 75 species, of wide geographic distribution.

Anthers introrse; leaves entire, or with 2 basal lobes; carpels follicular.

Anthers extrorse; leaves lobed or truncate; carpels samaroid.

1. Magnolia.

2. Liriodendron.

Trees or shrubs. Leaves large and generally thick, entire. Buds covered with conuplicate sheathing stipules. Flowers large, fragrant. Sepals 3, petaloid. Petals 6-12, imbricated in 2-3 series. Anthers linear, introrse. Carpels spiked or capitulate on the elevated or elongated receptacle, 2-ovuled, forming follicles at maturity. Seeds fleshy, anatropous, suspended from the ripe cones by slender filamentous threads. [In honor of Pierre Magnol, 1698-1715, Professor of Botany in Montpellier.]

A genus of about 25 species, natives of eastern North America, the West Indies, Mexico, eastern Asia and the Himalayas. Type species: *Magnolia virginiana* L.

Leaves auriculate, glabrous.
Leaves cordate, white-pubescent beneath.
Leaves acute at base.
Leaves 8'-20' long, light green and somewhat pubescent beneath.
Leaves 3'-6' long, glaucous beneath.
Leaves rounded or truncate at the base, thin.

---

1. **Magnolia Fraseri** Walt. Fraser's Magnolia. Long- or Ear-leaved Umbrella-tree. Fig. 1845.

*Magnolia Fraseri* Walt. Fl. Car. 159. 1788.


A tree 25°-50° high, the trunk 5°-2° in diameter, straight, the branches widely spreading. Leaf-buds glabrous; leaves clustered at the ends of the branches, auriculate, 6°-20° long, 3°-8° broad, elongated-ovate or oblong, contracted below, glabrous, the lower surface light green, the upper surface darker; petioles slender, 1°-3° long; flowers white, 3°-8° broad; petals spatulate or obovate, obtuse, much longer than the sepals; cone of fruit 3°-4° long, rose-colored when mature.


---

2. **Magnolia macrophylla** Michx. Great-leaved Magnolia. Large-leaved Umbrella-tree, or Cucumber-tree. Fig. 1846.


A tree 20°-60° high, the trunk 6°-20° in diameter, dark gray. Leaf-blades silky-pubescent; leaves oblong or obovate, blunt, cordate, 3°-31° long, 8°-14° broad, glabrous and green above, glaucous-white and pubescent beneath; petioles stout, 2°-4° long; flowers 8°-15° in diameter, white with a large purple center; petals ovate-oblong, obtuse, thrice the length of the rounded sepals; cone of fruit ovoid-cylindric, 4°-6° long, bright rose-colored at maturity.

In woods, southeastern Kentucky to North Carolina, Florida, Arkansas and Louisiana. Heart-wood brown, satiny, hard; sap-wood light yellow; weight per cubic foot 33 lbs. Elk-bark, Silver-leaf, Big-bloom. May-June.
3. Magnolia tripétala L. Umbrella- or Cucumber-tree. Elk-wood. Fig. 1847.

Magnolia virginiana var. tripétala L., Sp. Pl. 536. 1753.
Magnolia umbrellla Lam. Encycl. 3: 673. 1789.

A tree 20°-45° high, trunk 4'-18' in diameter. Leaf-buds glabrous; leaves clustered at the summits of the flowering branches, 1'-1½' long, 4'-8' wide, oblong to oblanceolate, acute, cuneate at the base, dark green and glabrous above, light green and more or less pubescent beneath, at least when young; petioles stout, 1'-3' long; flowers 8'-10' in diameter, white, slightly odorous; sepals broad, reflexed, early deciduous; petals oblong-lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, acutish; cone of fruit 4'-6' long, rose-colored when mature.

In woods, southeastern Pennsylvania to Georgia, west to Missouri, Arkansas and Mississippi. Heart-wood brown, soft; sap-wood white; weight per cubic foot 28 lbs. The name tripétala is in allusion to the 3 petaled petals. May.

4. Magnolia virginiana L. Laurel Magnolia. Sweet Bay. Fig. 1848.

M. virginiana and var. glauca L. Sp. Pl. 535. 1753.

A shrub, or tree 15°-75° high, trunk 5'-3½' in diameter. Leaf-buds pubescent; leaves scattered along the flowering branches, 3'-6' long, 1'-2' broad, oval or oblong, obtuse or blunt-acuminate, acute at the base, coriaceous, dark green above, glaucous and more or less pubescent beneath, deciduous in the North, persistent in the South; petals about 1' long; flowers white, depressed-globose, deliciously fragrant. 2'-3' in diameter; sepals spreading, obtuse, nearly as large as the oblong rounded petals; cone of fruit oblong, 1½'-2' high, pink.

In swamps and swampy woods, eastern Massachusetts, Long Island, Lebanon County, Pa., and southward, mainly east of the Alleghenies to Florida, west through the Gulf States to Arkansas and Texas. Heart-wood soft, reddish-brown; sap-wood nearly white; weight 31 lbs. White-bay, swamp or white-laurel, Swamp-magnolia or -sassafras. Beaver-tree. Indian-bark. May-June.

5. Magnolia acuminata L. Cucumber-tree. Mountain Magnolia. Fig. 1849.

Magnolia virginiana var. acuminata L. Sp. Pl. 536. 1753.

A tree 60°-90° high, the trunk up to 41° in diameter. Leaf-buds silky-pubescent; leaves scattered along the branches, 6'-10' long, 3'-4' wide, thin, oval, acute or somewhat acuminate, rounded or truncate at the base, light green and more or less pubescent on the lower surface, especially along the veins; petals 1'-1½' long; flowers oblong-campanulate, greenish-yellow, 2' high; petals obvate or oblong, much longer than the spreading deciduous sepals; cone of fruit cylindrical, 3'-4' long, about 1' in diameter, rose-colored when mature.

In woods, New York and Ontario to Illinois. Missouri, Georgia, Mississippi and Arkansas. Heart-wood soft, yellowish-brown; sap-wood lighter. Weight per cubic foot 20 lbs. Ascends to 4200 ft. in Virginia. Yellow or black lime. May-June.

A large forest tree. Leaves alternate, truncate or broadly emarginate, 4-6-lobed or rarely entire, recurved on the petiole in the laterally compressed obtuse buds. Stipules united at the base. Flowers large, slightly fragrant. Sepals 3, petaloid, reflexed. Petals 6, connivent. Anthers linear, extrorse. Carpels Spiked on the elongated receptacle, 2-ovuled, samaroid, 1-2-seeded; seeds pendulous by a short slender funiculus at maturity. [Greek, a
tree bearing hives.]

Two species, natives of eastern North America and China, the following one the generic type.

1. **Liriodendron Tulipifera** L. Tulip-tree.

Lime-tree. White-wood. Fig. 1850.


A magnificient tree 60°-100° high with diverging curved branches, the trunk 4°-12° in diameter. Leaves glabrous, very broadly ovate or nearly orbicular in outline, truncate or broadly notched at the apex, truncate, rounded or cordate at the base, 3'-6' long with 2 apical and 2-4 basal lobes, or occasionally entire; flowers about 2'' high, erect, greenish-yellow, orange-colored within; petals obovate, obtuse, about equaling the reflexed sepals; cone of fruit dry, oblong, acute, 3' long.


**Family 30. ANNONACEAE** DC. Syst 1: 463. 1818.

**Custard-apple Family.**

Trees or shrubs, generally aromatic, with alternate entire pinately veined leaves. Stipules none. Sepals 3 (rarely 2), valvate or rarely imbricate. Petals about 6, arranged in 2 series. Stamens =; anthers adnate, extrorse. Carpels 2, separate or coherent, mainly fleshy in fruit. Seeds large, anatropous; embryo minute; endosperm copious, wrinkled.

About 46 genera and 550 species, mostly in the tropics, a few in the temperate zones.


Small trees, or shrubs, with alternate leaves and lateral or axillary nodding flowers. Buds naked. Sepals 3, ovate, valvate. Petals 6, arranged in 2 series, valvate or imbricated in the bud, those of the outer series the larger when mature. Receptacle subglabrous. Stamens and carpels 3-15. Style oblong, stigmatic along the inner side; ovules numerous, in 2 rows. Fruit large fleshy oblong berries. Seeds large, flat, horizontally placed, enclosed in fleshy arils. [From the aboriginal name *Assimin.*]

About 7 species, natives of eastern and southeastern North America, the following typical.

1. **Asimina triloba** (L.) Dunal. North American Pawpaw. False banana. Fig. 1851.


*Asimina triloba* Dunal, Mon. Anon. 83. 1817.

A tall shrub or tree 10°-45° high, the trunk 5°-10' in diameter. Shoots and young leaves dark-pubescent, becoming glabrous at maturity; leaves obovate, acute, 6°-12° long, cuneate or rounded at the base; petioles 4°-6° long; flowers axillary, on shoots of the preceding year, appearing with the leaves, 1°-1'1'' in diameter, dark purple; sepals ovate, 4°-6° long, densely dark-pubescent, as are the short peduncles; outer petals spreading, nearly orbicular, slightly exceeding the ovate inner ones; stamens numerous, short; fruit a fleshy berry, 3°-7° long, 1°-2' thick, sweet, edible and brown when ripe, pendulous, several on a thick peduncle.


CROWFOOT FAMILY.

Annual or perennial herbs, or rarely climbing shrubs, with acrid sap. Leaves alternate (except in Clematis), simple or compound. Stipules none, but the base of the petiole often clasping or sheathing. Pubescence, when present, composed of simple hairs. Sepals 3–15, generally caducous, often petal-like, imbricate, except in Clematis. Petals about the same number (occasionally more), or wanting. Flowers regular or irregular. Stamens \( z \), hypogynous, their anthers innate. Carpels \( z \) or rarely solitary, 1-celled, 1–many-ovuled. Ovules anatropous. Fruit achenes, follicles or berries. Seeds with endosperm.

About 35 genera and 1,100 species, distributed throughout the world; not abundant in the tropics.

* Carpels several-ovuled (1–2-ovuled in nos. 1 and 8); fruit a follicle or berry; sepals imbricated in the bud. (Helleboraceae.)

Flowers regular; leaves palmately nerved or palmately compound.

1. Hydrastis.
2. Caltha.
3. Trollius.
4. Helleborus.
5. Erantis.

Petals wanting.

Carpels ripening into a head of red berries.

6. Captis.
7. Isopyrum.
8. Xanthorrhiza.
11. Aquilegia.

Low shrub with racemose flowers, the fruits follicles.

12. Delphinium.

Carpels and follicles sessile.

Carpels and follicles sessile.

Carpels and follicles sessile.

Petals not spurred.

Low shrub with solitary or paniced flowers.

Carpels and follicles sessile.

Carpels and follicles sessile.

Petals prolonged backward into hollow spurs.

Flowers irregular.

Posterior sepal spurred.

Posterior sepal hooked, helmet-like.

** Carpels 1-ovuled; fruit an achene.

Sepals imbricated in the bud. (Anemonaceae.)

Flowers subtended by involucres remote from the calyx or close under it.

15. Hepatica.
17. Pulsatilla.

Styles short, glabrous or pubescent, or none.

Involucres remote from the calyx; styles short, subulate.

Involucres of 3 simple sessile leaves close under the flower.

Involucres of 3 compound sessile leaves; leaflets stalked; stigma sessile.

Styles elongated, densely plumose.

Flowers not subtended by involucres.

Small annual herbs; leaves basal, linear; sepals spurred.

18. Myosurus.
19. Trautvetaria.

Low or tall herbs, mostly with both basal and stem leaves; sepals spurred.

20. Ranunculus.
22. Ficaria.
23. Hallerpestes.
24. Thalictrum.
25. Adonis.

Petals none: leaves palmately lobed.

Petals present, bearing a nectariferous pit at the base of the blade.

Achene compressed, smooth, papillose or spiny; flowers yellow.

27. Fiasora.
28. Astragace.

Achene transversely wrinkled; flowers white.

Achene swollen, smooth; sepals 3; petals mostly 8.

Achene compressed or terete, longitudinally nerved.

Petals none: leaves ternately decompound.

Petals present, with no nectar-bearing pit; leaves dissected.

Sepals valvate in the bud; leaves opposite. (Clematidaceae).

27. Fi Musora.
28. Astragale.

Petals none.

Sepals and stamens spreading; flowers panicled.

Sepals and stamens erect or ascending; flowers mostly solitary.

Petals present, small, spatulate.

1. HYDRÁSTIS Ellis; L. Syst. Ed. 10, 1088. 1759.

Erect perennial pubescent herbs, with palmately lobed reniform leaves, and small solitary greenish-white flowers. Sepals 3, petaloid, falling away at anthesis. Petals none, Stamens numerous. Carpels \( z \), each bearing two ovules near the middle, and in fruit forming a head of 1–2-seeded crimson berries, somewhat resembling a raspberry; stigma flat. [Greek, water-acting, from its supposed drastic properties.]

Two known species, the typical one of eastern North America, the other Japanese.
1. Hydrastis canadensis L. Orange-root.
Golden Seal. Fig. 1852.

Hydrastis canadensis L. Syst. Ed. 10, 1888. \(\pi\)59.

Perennial from a thick yellow rootstock, about 1' high. Basal leaf: long-petioled, 5-8' broad, palmately 5-lobed, the lobes broad, acute, sharply and unequally serrate; cauline leaves 2, borne at the summit of the stem, the upper one subtending the greenish-white flower, which is 4'-5' broad when expanded; filaments widened, about 2" long; anthers oblong, obtuse; head of fruit ovoid, blunt, about 8" long, the fleshy carpels tipped with a short curved beak.


Succulent herbs, with simple entire or crenate mostly basal cordate or auriculate leaves. Flowers yellow, white or pink. Sepals large, deciduous, petal-like. Petals none. Stamens numerous, obovoid. Carpels numerous or few, sessile, bearing ovules in 2 rows along the ventral suture, in fruit forming follicles; stigmas nearly sessile. [Latin name of the Marigold.]

A genus of beautiful marsh plants, comprising about 15 species, distributed through the temperate and arctic regions of both hemispheres. In addition to those here described, four or five others are found on the western side of the continent. Type species: Caltha palustris L.

Stems erect or ascending; flowers yellow.

Leaves cordate, generally with a narrow sinus; flowers 3'-1\(\frac{1}{2}'\) wide.

Leaves flabelliform with a broad sinus; flowers 6'-9' wide.

Stems floating or creeping; flowers white or pink.

1. C. palustris.
2. C. flabellifolia.
3. C. nana.

1. Caltha palustris L. Marsh-marigold. Meadow-gowan. Fig. 1853.


Stout, glabrous, stem hollow, erect or ascending. 1'-3' high, branching and bearing several flowers. Basal leaves on long and broad petioles, cordate or reniform, 2'-7' wide, with a narrow sinus, entire, crenate or dentate, the upper shorter-petioled or sessile, with nearly truncate bases; flowers bright yellow, 1'-1\(\frac{1}{2}'\) broad; sepals oval, obtuse; follicles 3-12 or even more, compressed, 5'-6' long, slightly curved outward, many-seeded.


Caltha radicans Forst., which roots at the lower nodes of the stem, and has somewhat smaller flowers, is apparently a race of this species, mostly of high boreal range.
2. *Caltha flabellifolia* Pursh. Mountain Marsh-marigold. Fig. 1854.


Weak, slender, reclining or ascending, 1°-1½° long, glabrous. Basal leaves 2'-4' broad, long-petioled, flabelliform or reniform, with a wide open sinus; the upper sessile or short-petioled, similar or with truncate bases, all crenate or dentate; flowers yellow, 6'-9' wide, solitary or 2-3 together; sepals oval; achenes 4-10, about 4' long, compressed.

In cold shaded mountain springs, Pocono plateau of Pennsylvania and northern New Jersey to Maryland and recorded from New York. Strikingly different from the preceding in habit and appearance. June-July.

3. *Caltha natans* Pall. Floating Marsh-marigold. Fig. 1855.

*Caltha natans* Pall. Reise Russ. 3: 284. 1776.

Stems slender, floating or creeping in wet places, rooting at the nodes, 6'-18' long, branching. Lower and basal leaves slender-petioled, cordate-reniform, 1'-2' wide, crenate or entire, thin, cordate with a narrow sinus; upper leaves short-petioled, smaller; flowers white or pink, 5'-9' broad; sepals oval, obtusish; follicles several or numerous, rather densely capitate, about 2" long, the beak short and straight.

In pools and streams, Tower, Mich., Athabasca, arctic America and northern Asia. Summer.


Erect or ascending perennial herbs, with palmately divided or lobed leaves, thickened fibrous roots, and large usually solitary yellowish, white, or purplish flowers. Sepals 5-15, petaloid, deciduous. Petals 5-2, small, unguiculate, linear, with a nectariferous pit at the base of the blade. Carpels 5-2, sessile, many-ovuled, forming a head of follicles in fruit. Stamens numerous. [Old German, *trol*, something round.]

About 12 species, mainly inhabiting marshy places, natives of the north temperate zone. Besides the following, another occurs in western North America. Type species: *Trollius europaeus* L.
1. Trollius laexus Salish. American Globe-flower. Fig. 1856.

Trollius americanus Muhl. Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc. 3: 172, name only. 1794.

Trollius laxus Salish. Trans. Linn. Soc. 8: 303. 1803.

Stems slender, weak, ascending, 1°-2° long. Leaves all but the upper petioled (the lower petioles sometimes a foot long), palmately 5-7-parted, 2'-4' wide, the segments obovate, cuneate, lobed, cleft or toothed; flowers generally solitary, 1½' broad; sepals 5-7, ovate or obovate, obtuse, yellowish-green, spreading; petals 15-25, minute, much shorter than the numerous stamens; filaments filiform; anthers linear, 1'' long; head of fruit nearly an inch broad, the follicles 4'' long, each tipped with a straight subulate beak of one-fourth its length.

In swamps, New Hampshire (?), Connecticut to Delaware, west to Michigan. May-July.

T. alpiflora (A. Gray) Rydb., of the Rocky Mountain region, differs in having white sepals.


Erect perennial herbs, with large palmately divided leaves, the basal long-petioled, the upper sessile and sometimes reduced to bracts. Flowers large, white, greenish or yellowish. Sepals 5, broad, petaloid, mainly persistent. Petals 8-10, small, unguiculate, tubular. Stamens 2. Carpels generally few, sessile, in fruit forming several-seeded capsules, which are dehiscent at the apex at maturity. [The classical name for H. orientalis; derivation unknown.]

A genus of coarse herbs, comprising about 15 species, natives of Europe and western Asia. Type species: Helleborus niger L.

1. Helleborus viridis L. Green Hellebor. Fig. 1857.


Stout, erect, 1°-2° high, glabrous. Basal leaves 8'-12' broad, on petioles 6'-10' long, palmately divided into 7-11 oblong acute sharply serrate segments 3'-4' long; stem hardly exceeding the basal leaves, and bearing several sessile similar leaves near the top subtending the large drooping yellowish-green flowers; sepals broadly oblong, obtuse, spreading, about 1'' long; petals tubular, 2-lipped, 2'' long; stamens widened; anthers oblong, obtuse; pods 8'' long, tipped with a slender beak one-third their length or longer.


5. ERÁNTHIS Salish. Trans. Linn. Soc. 8: 303. 1803.

[CAMMARUM Hill, Brit. Herb. 47, pl. 7. Hyponym. 1756.]

Low herbs, with perennial tuberiferous rootstocks. Basal leaves palmately dissected. Cauline leaf one, borne near the summit of the stem, sessile or amplexicaul, immediately subtending the large yellow flower. Sepals 5-8, narrow, petaloid, deciduous. Petals, small two-lipped nectaries. Stamens numerous. Carpels commonly few, stipitate, many-ovuled, in fruit forming a head of follicles. [Greek, flower of spring.]

A genus of about 5 species, natives of Europe and the mountains of Asia, the following typical.
RANUNCULACEAE.

1. Eranthis hyemalis (L.) Salisb. Winter Aconite or Hellebore. Fig. 1858.

Eranthis hyemalis Salisb. Trans. Linn. Soc. 8: 304. 1803.

Camarum hyemale Greene, Pittonia 3: 152. 1807.

Erect, simple, 5'-8' high from a tuberous-thickened rootstock; roots fibrous. Basal leaves long-petioled, 11' broad, divided and cleft into numerous linear or oblong lobes; cauline leaf similar, involucrate, sessile, clasping; flower solitary, 11' wide, sessile; sepals 5-9, membranous, obovate, obtuse, occasionally lobed; petals several, clawed, 2-lipped; stamens numerous; filaments filiform; anthers oblong, obtuse; carpels several, stipitate; follicles compressed, 5" long, tipped with a sharp beak.


6. COPTIS Salisb. Trans. Linn. Soc. 8: 305. 1803.

Low herbs, with slender perennial rootstocks, basal compound or divided leaves, and scape white flowers. Sepals 5-7, petaloid, deciduous; petals 5-7, small, linear, ciliate. Stamens numerous. Carpels stipitate, few, in fruit forming an umbel of follicles. [Name from the Greek, referring to the cut or divided leaves.]

A genus of about 9 species, inhabiting the cooler portions of the north temperate zone. In addition to the following, three others are found on the Pacific Coast of North America. Type species: Coptis trifolia (L.) Salisb.

1. Coptis trifolia (L.) Salisb. Gold-thread. Fig. 1859.

Coptis trifolia Salisb. Trans. Linn. Soc. 8: 305. 1803.


Tufted, glabrous, 3'-6' high from a slender or filiform yellow bitter rootstock. Leaves all basal, evergreen, long-petioled, the blade reniform, 1'-2' broad, 3-divided; petioles very slender; segments broadly obovate, cuneate, obtuse, prominently veined, crenate or slightly lobed, dark green and shining above, paler beneath, the teeth mucronate; scape 1-flowered, occasionally 2-flowered, slender; sepals oblong, obtuse; petals small, club-shaped; follicles 3-7, about 3" long, borne on stipes of about their own length, spreading, tipped with a beak 1"-11" long.

In damp mossy woods, and bogs, Newfoundland to Maryland and eastern Tennessee, Iowa, Minnesota. British Columbia and Alaska. Ascends to 3500 ft. in the Adirondacks. Called also canker-root, mouth-root, yellow-root. May-Aug.


Slender glabrous herbs, with ternately decompound leaves, and solitary or panicled white flowers. Sepals 5 or 6, petaloid, deciduous. Petals 5, nectariform or none. Stamens numerous. Carpels 2-20, sessile (stalked in a western species), several-ovuled, forming a head of follicles in fruit. [Old Greek name for some Fumaria.]

A genus of about 15 species, natives of the north temperate zone. Besides the following, there are 3 other North American species, natives of the Pacific Coast. Type species: Isopyrum thalictroides L.
1. Isopyrum biternatum (Raf.) T. & G.
False Rue Anemone. Fig. 1860.


Slender, erect, paniculately branching above; roots fibrous and sometimes tuberiferous. Basal leaves long-petioled, biternate, thin, the ultimate segments broadly obovate, obtuse, lobed or divided; upper ones similar but sessile or short-petioled; flowers several, terminal and axillary, white, 5'-9' broad; sepals 5, oblong or somewhat obovate, obtuse; petals none; stamens many; filaments slender, white, thickened above; carpels few; follicles widely spreading, ovate, 2' long, several-seeded, tipped with a beak nearly one-half their length.

In moist woods and thickets, Ontario to Minnesota, Kansas, Florida and Texas. May.

79. 1784.

A low shrubby plant, with pinnate or bipinnate leaves, and small compoundly racemose flowers. Sepals 5, petaloid, deciduous. Petals 5, smaller than the sepals, unguiculate, concave, 2-lobed. Stamens 5 or 10. Carpels 5-15, sessile, 2-ovuled, forming 1-seeded follicles at maturity by the suppression of one of the ovules; styles short, at length dorsal. [Greek, yellow root.] A monotypic genus of eastern North America.

1. Xanthorrhiza apiifolia L'Her. Shrub Yellow-root. Fig. 1861.


Glabrate, 1'-2' high, the bark and long roots yellow and bitter. Leaves pinnate or sometimes bipinnate, clustered at the summit of the short stem, the blade 5'-6' long, slender-petioled; leaflets 5, thin, 1'-3' long, incisely toothed, cleft or divided, sessile, ovate or oblong, acute, cuneate, shining; branches of the raceme or panicule slender, drooping. 2'-3' long; flowers about 2' broad, pedicelled, solitary or 2-3 together, brownish-purple; sepals ovate, acute; follicles 4-8, inflated, light yellow, 1-seeded, diverging, curved at the apex, minutely beaked.

In woods, southwestern New York to Kentucky and Florida. Also called Yellow-root. The lowest leaves are sometimes 3-foliolate. Parsley-leaved yellow-root. April-May.


Erect perennial herbs, with large ternately compound leaves, and small white flowers in terminal racemes. Sepals 3-5, petaloid, fugacious. Petals 4-10, small, spatulate or narrow, clawed. Stamens numerous; filaments slender. Ovary 1, many-ovuled, forming in fruit a large somewhat poisonous berry; stigma broad, sessile. Seeds numerous, in 2 rows, horizontal. [An ancient name of the elder.]

About 6 known species, natives of the north temperate zone. Besides the following another occurs in the western United States. Type species: Actaea spicata L.

Pedicels slender; berries red.
Pedicels stout; berries white.

1. A. rubra.
2. A. alba.
1. Actaea rubra (L.) Willd. Red Baneberry. Black Cohosh. Fig. 1862.

Actaea rubra Willd. Enum. 504. 1809.
A. rubra dissecta Britton; Britt. & Brown, Ill. Fl. 2: 55. 1897.

Erect, bushy, 1–2° high, pubescent or glabrate. Leaves petioled, or the upper sessile, ternate, the divisions pinnate with the lower ultimate leaflets sometimes again compound; leaflets ovate or the terminal one obvolute, toothed or somewhat cleft, or all deeply incised, the teeth mainly rounded or mucronate, or acutish; raceme ovoid; petals spatulate, shorter than the stamens; pedicels mainly slender, 5”–7” long; berries red, oval or ellipsoid, 5”–6” long.


Actaea arguta Nutt., of western North America, with smaller globose red berries, enters our western limits in western Nebraska and South Dakota.

2. Actaea alba (L.) Mill. White Baneberry. Fig. 1863.

Actaea spicata var. alba L. Sp. Pl. 504. 1753.

Closely resembles the preceding species in habit and aspect. Leaflets generally more cut and the teeth and lobes acute or acuminate; raceme oblong; petals truncate at the apex; fruiting pedicels as thick as the peduncle and often red; berries short-oval, white, often purplish at the end.


10. CIMICIFUGA L. Syst. Ed. 12, 659. 1767.

Tall erect perennial herbs, with large decomposed leaves, and white racemose flowers. Sepals 2–3, petaloid, deciduous. Petals 1–8, small, clawed, 2-lobed or none. Stamens numerous, the filaments filiform. Carpels 1–8, many-ovuled, sessile or stipitate, forming follicles at maturity. Stigma broad or minute. [Latin, to drive away bugs.]

A genus of about 10 species, natives of North America, Asia and eastern Europe. Besides the following, there are 3 on the western side of the continent. Type species: Cimicifuga foetida L.
Carpels 1 or 2, sessile; seeds in 2 rows, smooth.
Leaflets ovate, oblong or obovate, narrowed, truncate or subcordate at the base. 1. C. racemosa.
Leaflets broadly ovate or suborbicular, deeply cordate.
Carpels 2-8, stalked; seeds in 1 row, chaffy.

Fig. 1864.

Cimicifuga racemosa dissecta A. Gray, Man. Ed. 6, 47. 1890.

Stem slender, 3°-8° high, leafy above; root-stock thick. Leaves ternate, the divisions pinnate and the ultimate leaflets often again compound; leaflets ovate or oblong, or the terminal one obovate, acute or sometimes obtusish at the apex, narrowed, truncate or the lower subcordate at base, incisely-toothed, cleft, divided, or occasionally dissected, thickish, nearly glabrous; racemes compound, terminal, 0°-3° long, usually finely pubescent; pedicels bracted; flowers 6°-7° broad, foetid; petals 4-8, 2-cleft; stamens very numerous; pistils 1 or 2, sessile; stigma broad; follicles oval, 3°-4° long, minutely beaked; seeds in 2 rows, smooth, flattened.


Fig. 1865.

Cimicifuga racemosa var. cordifolia A. Gray, Syn. Fl. 1: Part 1, 55. 1893.

Tall, similar to the preceding species. Leaflets few, very broadly ovate or orbicular, acute, obtuse or acuminate at the apex, deeply cordate at the base, sometimes 6° wide; pistil 1, sessile; follicles apparently very similar to those of C. racemosa. An imperfectly understood species, reported to flower later than C. racemosa where the two grow together.

In woods, southwestern Virginia to North Carolina and Tennessee. Tennessee specimens agree exactly with the figure of this plant given in Botanical Magazine. pl. 2006. Heart-leaved rattle-top. June-July.
3. Cimicifuga americana Michx. American Bugbane. Fig. 1806.


Stem slender, 3'-5' high, leafy. Leaves ternate, the divisions pinnate with many of the ultimate leaflets again compound; leaflets ovate or oblong, the terminal one generally cuneate, acute, thin, glabrate, all incisely toothed, cleft or divided, 1'-3' long; racemes terminal, slender, compound, densely and finely pubescent, 1'-2' long; flowers pedicelled, 4'-6' broad; pedicels minutely bracted; petals few, 2-lobed; stamens numerous; pistils 3-8, stipitate, stigma minute; follicles inflated, membranous, 5' long, narrowed below, tipped with a short oblique subulate beak; seeds in 1 row, flattened, chaffy.


Erect branching perennial herbs, with ternately decomposed leaves, and large showy flowers. Sepals 5, regular, petaloid, deciduous. Petals concave, produced backward between the sepals into hollow spurs; stamens numerous, the inner ones reduced to staminodia. Carpels 5, sessile, many-ovuled, forming heads of follicles in fruit. [Latin, eagle, from the fancied resemblance of the spurs to the eagle's claws.]

A genus of beautiful plants, comprising about 50 species, distributed throughout the northern temperate zone and extending into the mountains of Mexico. Besides the following, some 20 others occur in the western parts of North America. Type species: Aquilegia vulgaris L.

Spur of petals nearly straight; flowers scarlet, white, or yellow.
Spur incurved; flowers blue or purple, about 9" long.
Spur strongly hooked; flowers white or purple, 1'-2' long.

1. Aquilegia canadensis L. Wild Columbine. Rock-bells. Fig. 1807.

Aquilegia canadensis L. Sp. Pl. 533. 1753.

Glabrous or somewhat pubescent, 1'-2' high, branching. Lower and basal leaves slender-petioled, biternate, 4'-6' broad, the ultimate leaflets sessile or on very short stalks, obovate, obtuse, cuneate, obtusely lobed and toothed, pale beneath; leaves of the upper part of the stem lobed or divided; flowers nodding, 1'-2' long, scarlet or rarely white, or yellow, the spurs nearly straight, 6" long, thickened at the end; stamens and styles long-exserted; head of fruit erect; follicles slightly spreading, about 8" long, tipped with a filiform beak of about the same length.

2. *Aquilegia brevistyla* Hook. Small-flowered Columbine. Fig. 1868.


Slender, erect, sparingly pubescent, branching, 6'-18' high. Basal leaves 2'-5' broad, long-petioled, biternate, the ultimate leaflets nearly sessile, broadly ovate, lobed and crenate; leaves of the stem few, nearly sessile, lobed or divided; flowers small, nodding, about as broad as long (8'), blue or purple; spurs short, incurved, about 2' long; stamens and short styles barely exerted; head of fruit erect; follicles slightly spreading, 8" long, pubescent, tipped with a subulate beak about 2" long.

South Dakota to Alaska and British Columbia. June-July.

3. *Aquilegia vulgaris* L. European Columbine. Culverwort. Fig. 1869.

*Aquilegia vulgaris* L. Sp. Pl. 533. 1753.

Stout, erect, pubescent or nearly glabrous, 1'-2' high, branching above. Basal and lower leaves 4'-6' broad, petioled, 2-3-ternate, the lateral divisions broadly ovate, obtuse, lobed and crenate, glaucous beneath, the upper few, lobed or divided; flower 1½'-2' broad and about as long, showy, blue, purple or white; spurs 3'-4" long, stout, strongly hooked; sepals spreading; stamens and styles hardly exerted.


Annual or perennial erect branching herbs, with racemose or paniculate showy flowers. Leaves palmately lobed or divided. Sepals 5, the posterior one prolonged into a spur. Petals 2 or 4, small, the two posterior ones spurred, the lateral, when present, small. Carpels few, sessile, many-ovuled, forming follicles at maturity. [Latin, from the supposed resemblance of the flowers to a dolphin.]

A genus of beautiful plants, with large irregular flowers, comprising some 125 species, natives of the north temperate zone. Besides the following, many others grow in western North America and several in the mountains of Mexico. Type species: *Delphinium Consólida* L.

**Delphinium Consólida** L., a European species which has a glabrous style and capsule, is widely recorded as naturalized in the eastern United States, and was admitted into our first edition; but all specimens examined prove to be *D. Ajacis*.

**Annual**: pistil 1; plant pubescent.

**Perennials**: pistils 3.

Follicles erect or nearly so.

Leaf-segments broadly cuneate-ovate or cuneate-oblong-ovalate; plant glabrous.

**Leaf-segments linear.**

Panicle pyramidal; plant glabrous.

Panicle narrow; plants pubescent or puberulent, at least above.

Raceme open; roots tuberous.

Raceme strict; roots not tuberous.

Flowers bright blue; bractlets close to the calyx.

Flowers bluish-white; bractlets distant from the calyx.

Follicles widely divergent.

1. *D. Ajacis*.

2. *D. exaltatum*.

3. *D. Tenesci*.


5. *D. Carolinianum*.

6. *D. virgescens*.

7. *D. trilobatum*. 
1. Delphinium Ajacis L.  Rocket Larkspur.  Fig. 1870.

Delphinium Ajacis L. Sp. Pl. 531. 1753.

Annual, finely pubescent, somewhat branched, 3" high or less, usually branched. Leaves finely dissected into narrowly linear, acutish segments, mostly less than 1" wide, or those of the lower leaves somewhat wider; lower leaves petioled, the upper sessile or nearly so; flowers racemose; racemes short or elongated, sometimes 10' long, the pedicels 1'-4' long; flowers blue, rarely white; spur slender, somewhat curved, about 1' long; pistil 1; style pubescent; follicle erect, pubescent, beaked.


2. Delphinium exaltatum Ait. Tall Larkspur. Fig. 1871.


Slender, 2'-6' high, glabrous or sparingly hairy below, densely pubescent above. Leaves large, all but the upper petioled, deeply 3-5-cleft, the divisions lanceolate or oblanceolate, cuneate, acuminate, cleft and toothed toward the apex, upper ones reduced to small linear or lanceolate bracts subtending the flowers; racemes dense, elongated (sometimes over 1' in length); flowers purple or blue, 8'-10' long, downy-pubescent, the lower pedicels about 1' long; spur nearly straight, 4' long; follicles 3, erect, 4'-5' long, pubescent, tipped with a subulate beak.

In woods, Allegheny and Huntingdon Cos., Pa., to Minnesota, south to North Carolina, Alabama and Nebraska. Has been mistaken for D. urceolatum Jacq. July-Aug.

3. Delphinium Trelæsei Bush. Trelease's Larkspur. Fig. 1872.


Perennial, with fascicled roots, glabrous, slightly glaucous. 2'-4' high, the stem-leaves few. Basal leaves long-petioled, deeply palmatifid into linear segments 2" wide or less; raceme loose, pyramidal in outline, often a foot long, the pedicels very slender, ascending, the lower 2'-4' long, sometimes branched, the upper shorter; flowers blue or blue-purple; sepals and spur about equal in length, puberulent; spur straight, 3' long; sepals narrowly ovate; bractlets borne somewhat below the calyx; petals yellow-bearded; follicles 3, erect, slightly puberulent.

In barrens, Missouri. May-June.
4. Delphinium Nelsoni Greene. Nelson's Larkspur. Fig. 1873.

Delphinium Nelsoni Greene, Pittonia 3: 92. 1896.

Finely puberulent, at least above; stem slender, simple, 8'-11" high from a cluster of tuberous roots near the surface of the ground. Leaves firm, the lower pedately divided into linear lobes or segments, long-petioled, the petioles sheathing the stem, the upper short-petioled, less divided; flowers in the upper axils and forming a loose terminal raceme, blue, slightly villous, slender-pedicelled; lower pedicels 1'-2' long, longer than the flowers; sepals oblong, shorter than the slender spur; lower petal 2-cleft, with a tuft of hairs about the middle; follicles 3, appressed-pubescent; seeds wing-angled above.

Western Nebraska and Colorado to Wyoming, and British Columbia. May-June.

5. Delphinium carolinianum Walt. Carolina Larkspur. Fig. 1874.


Stem slender, more or less pubescent, 1'-2' high. Leaves deeply cleft into linear toothed or cleft segments; raceme terminal, 4'-8' long; flowers pedicelled, blue, about 1' long, the spur curved upward, horizontal or nearly erect, 8" long; follicles 3, erect or slightly spreading, downy, 7"-9" long, tipped with a subulate beak; seed coat rugose.

Prairies and open grounds, Virginia to Missouri, Florida and Texas. Prairie, blue or azure larkspur. May-July.

6. Delphinium viriscens Nutt. Prairie Larkspur. Fig. 1875.


Perennial, with branched woody roots, pubescent and often somewhat glandular. Stem stout, 1'-3" high; leaf-segments linear, 1'-3" wide; raceme narrow, rather densely flowered; lower pedicels sometimes 2' long, the upper much shorter; flowers white, or bluish-white, finely pubescent; spur horizontal or ascending, 6"-8" long, straight, or slightly curved upward; follicles 6'-9" long, erect, puberulent.

Prairies, Illinois to Minnesota, Manitoba, Kansas and Texas. D. Penardi Huth, of the Rocky Mountains, is closely related to this species. May-July.
7. Delphinium tricorne Michx. Dwarf Larkspur. Fig. 1876.


Stout, glabrous or pubescent, simple, 1°-3° high. Leaves slender-petioled, deeply 5-7-cleft or divided, the divisions linear or obovate, obtuse, entire, or again cleft and toothed; raceme loose, 4-5' long, mostly several-flowered; flowers 1'-1½' long, blue or white; spur generally slightly bent, ascending, 10"-15" long; follicles 3, widely spreading, 5"-6" long, tipped with a short beak; seed-coat smooth, dark.

Pennsylvania to the mountains of Georgia, west to Minnesota, Nebraska and Arkansas. Roots tuberous. April-June.


Tall or long, erect ascending or trailing perennial herbs, with palmately lobed or divided leaves, and large irregular showy flowers. Sepals 5, the posterior (upper) one larger, hooded or helmet-shaped. Petals 2-5, small, the two superior ones hooded, clawed, concealed in the helmet, the three posterior ones, when present, minute. Stamens numerous. Carpels 3-5, sessile, many-ovuled, forming follicles at maturity. [Ancient Greek name for these plants.]

A genus of beautiful plants including some 70 species, mostly natives of mountainous regions in the north temperate zone. Besides the following, several others are found in the Rocky Mountains and on the Pacific Coast. Roots poisonous, as are also the flowers of some species. Type species: Aconitum lycoctonum L.

Flowers blue; roots tuberous-thickened.
Helmet arched, tipped with a descending beak.
Helmet conic, slightly beaked.
Flowers white; stem trailing; helmet elongated-conic.

1. Aconitum noveboracense A. Gray. New York Monkshood. Fig. 1877.


Slender, erect, about 2° high, leafy. Lower leaves all petioled, 3°-4' broad, nearly orbicular, deeply 5-7-leafed, the divisions obovate, cuneate, toothed and cut, acute or acuminate, glabrous, rather thin; upper leaves nearly sessile, 3-5-leafed; otherwise similar, subtending branches of the loose pubescent few-flowered panicle; flowers blue, 6" broad, about 1' high, the arched gibbous helmet tipped with a prominent descending beak about 3" long; follicles erect, 3" long, subulate-beaked.

2. **Aconitum uncinatum** L. Wild Monks-hood or Wolfbane. Fig. 1878.


Slender, weak, 2'-4' long, ascending or climbing, leafy. Leaves thick, broader than long, 3'-4' wide, deeply 3-5-lobed or cleft; lobes oblong or ovate-lanceolate, cleft or toothed, acute, glabrous or nearly so; panicle few-flowered, pubescent; flowers clustered at the ends of its branches, blue, 1' broad or more; helmet erect, obtusely conic, acute in front but scarcely beaked; follicles 3, 6''-7'' long, subulate-beaked

In woods, southern Pennsylvania, south along the mountains to Georgia; west to Wisconsin and Kentucky. Ascends to 3000 ft. in Virginia. June-Sept.

3. **Aconitum reclinatum** A. Gray. Trailing Wolfbane. Fig. 1879.


Trailing, 2'-8' long. Leaves 3-7-cleft, all but the upper petioled, thin, the lower 6'-8' broad, mainly obovate, acute, toothed and cleft toward the apex; simple panicle or raceme loose, pubescent; flowers white, 8'2'-10'' long; helmet horizontal or nearly so, elongated-conic, with a straight, short beak; follicles 3, 3' long, with slender divergent beaks.

In woods, Cheat Mountain and Stony Man Mountain, Virginia, south along the Alleghenies to Georgia. Ascends to 5500 ft. in North Carolina. Trailing monkshood. July-Aug.


Erect perennial herbs. Basal leaves lobed, divided or dissected, those of the stem forming an involucre near to or remote from the peduncled flower or flowers. Sepals 4-20, petaloid. Petals none. Stamens 20, shorter than the sepals. Carpels 20. Achenes compressed, 1-seeded. [From the Greek, a flower shaken by the wind.]

About 85 species, widely distributed through the temperate and subarctic regions of both hemispheres. About 20 species are natives of North America. Type species: *Anemone coronaria* L.

* Achenes densely woolly.

Stem simple, slender, 1-flowered.

1. *A. caroliniana*.
2. *A. parviflora*.

Stem commonly branching above, tall, generally 2-several-flowered.

3. *A. hudsoniana*.
4. *A. cylindrica*.
5. *A. virginiana*.

** Achenes pubescent, or nearly glabrous.

Leaves of the involucrse sessile.

Stout, 1'-2' high, branching and bearing several flowers; carpels nearly orbicular; flowers white.

6. *A. canadensis*.

Slender, 2'-3' high, 1-flowered; carpels narrow; flowers yellow.

7. *A. Richardsonii*.

Leaves of the involucrse petaled.

Involucral leaf-divisions lobed and incised; plant 4'-6' high.

8. *A. quinquenfolia*.

Involucral leaf-divisions dentate; plant 10'-16' high.

9. *A. trifolia*.
1. Anemone caroliniana Walt. Carolina Anemone. Fig. 1880.


Sparsely hairy, 4'-10' high, arising from a tuber 3''-4'' in diameter. Basal leaves slender-petioled, 3-divided, the divisions variously toothed, lobed and parted, those of the involucre sessile and 3-cleft; flower erect, 9''-18'' broad; sepals 6-20, linear-oblong, purple, varying to white; head of fruit oblong; achenes densely woolly.

Open places, Illinois to Wisconsin and South Dakota, south to Florida and Texas. Mayflower. April-May.

Anemone decapetala Ard., of the southern United States, Mexico and South America, ranging north to Kansas, differs by some or all of its basal leaves having the divisions merely crenate.

2. Anemone parviflora Michx. Northern or Small-flowered Anemone. Fig. 1881.


Sparingly hairy, 4'-12' high from slender rootstocks. Basal leaves long-petioled, 3-parted, the broadly wedge-shaped divisions obtusely lobed or crenate, those of the involucre nearly sessile, similarly lobed; flower 1' in diameter or less; sepals oval, very obtuse, white; head of fruit short-oval or globose; achenes densely woolly.

Labrador, Newfoundland and Quebec to Wisconsin, Minnesota and Alaska, south in the Rocky Mountains to Colorado. Also in northern Asia. May-June.

3. Anemone hudsoniana Richards. Cut-leaved Anemone. Red Wind-flower. Fig. 1882.

Anemone hudsoniana Richards. Franklin’s Journey 741. 1823.

Silky-hairy, 6'-18' high, sparingly branched, the lateral peduncles involucrate. Basal leaves long-petioled, reniform, 3-5-parted, the divisions cleft into linear acute lobes, those of the involucres short-petioled and more or less cuneate, otherwise similar; sepals 5-9, greenish or red, oblong, forming a flower ½'-1' broad; head of fruit globose or oblong, ½'-1' long; achenes compressed, densely woolly, tipped with the short subulate styles.


The similar A. globosa Nutt., of the Rocky Mountains, with larger flowers, occurs in the Black Hills of South Dakota and Manitoba, and is reported from Nebraska. Both have been confused with A. multifida Foir, of southern South America, which they much resemble.
4. Anemone cylindrica A. Gray. Long-fruited Anemone. Fig. 1883.


Silky-hairy throughout, 1½-2½ high, branched at the involucre. Basal leaves tufted, long-petioled, broader than long, 3-5-parted, the divisions cuneate-obovate or cuneate-oblancoelate, narrow; those of the involucre similar, their petioles about 1' long; sepals 5-6, greenish-white, oblong, generally obtuse; flowers about 9" broad, on elongated generally naked peduncles; head of fruit cylindric, 1' in length or more; achenes compressed, woolly, tipped with the minute styles.

Open places, eastern New Brunswick to Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey, Kansas and Saskatchewan. Also in the Rocky Mountains, south to New Mexico, and in British Columbia. June-Aug.

5. Anemone virginiana L. Tall Anemone. Fig. 1884.


A. riparia Fernald, Rhodora 1: 51. 1899.

Hairy, 2½-3½ high, stout, branching at the involucre, the lateral peduncles bearing secondary involucres. Basal leaves long-petioled, broader than long, 3-parted, the divisions broadly cuneate-oblong, variously cleft and divided into acute serrate lobes; those of both primary and secondary involucres similar, on petioles 1½-2' long; sepals generally 5, white or greenish, acute or obtuse; flowers 9½-18½" broad; head of fruit oblong to subcylindric, 9½-12½" long; achenes compressed, woolly, tipped by the spreading or ascending subulate styles.

In woods, Nova Scotia to South Carolina, Kansas, Alberta and Arkansas. Consists of several races, differing in size and color of flower, shape of fruit and in the styles. Tumble-weed. Thimbleweed. June-Aug.

6. Anemone canadensis L. Canada or Round-leaved Anemone. Fig. 1885.


Anemone pennsylvanica L. Mant. 2: 247. 1771.

Rather stout, 1½-2½ high, somewhat hairy, especially on the lower surfaces of the leaves, branching at the involucre. Basal leaves long-petioled, broader than long, 3-5-parted, the divisions broad, oblong, acutc, variously cleft and toothed, those of both primary and secondary involucres similar, sessile; sepals white, oblong, obtuse; flower 1½-1½" broad; head of fruit globose; achene flat, nearly orbicular, pubescent, tipped with the stout persistent style, which is about their own length.

Low grounds, Labrador to Assiniboia, Massachusetts, Maryland, Illinois, Kansas and Colorado. A. dichotoma L., to which this has been referred, is a Siberian species with glabrous ovate achenes. Crowfoot. Round-headed anemone. May-Aug.
7. Anemone Richardsii Hook. Richardson’s Anemone. Fig. 1886.


Low, slender, pubescent, 2'-12' high from slender rootstocks. Basal leaves long-petioled, 3-5-parted, the divisions oblong, cuneate, dentate; those of the involucre on slender petioles about 9" long, 3-5-parted, the divisions 1' long, acute, variously cut and lobed; flower solitary, 1' broad; sepals 4-9, obovate or oval, white, or purplish without; head of fruit globose, inclined; achenes pubescent, oblong, tipped with the hooked styles.

In low woods, Nova Scotia to Georgia, western Ontario, Minnesota and Tennessee. Ascends to 3500 ft. in Virginia. Readily distinguishable from the European A. nemorosa L., which is sometimes cultivated in our area and reported as escaped in Massachusetts, by its slender habit, slender petioles, less lobed divisions of the involucre leaves, paler green foliage, more slender rootstocks, and smaller flowers. Wood-flower. May-flower, Nimble-weed, Wood-anemone. Wild cucumber. April-June.

9. Anemone trifolia L. Mountain Anemone. Fig. 1888.

Anemone trifolia L. Sp. Pl. 539. 1753.


Stout, 6'-16' tall, nearly glabrous throughout. Basal leaves mostly 3-divided (sometimes 4-5-divided), long-petioled, dentate, often somewhat lobed; involucral leaves stout-petioled, 3-parted, the divisions oblong-lanceolate, acute or acuminate at the apex, dentate, often slightly lobed, 1'-3' long; flower solitary, white, 1'-1'1/2' broad when expanded; peduncles 1'-3' long; sepals oblong to oval; head of fruit globose, 5"-6" in diameter; achenes 10-20, oblong, finely pubescent, tipped with the hooked style.

Southern Pennsylvania, southwestern Virginia, North Carolina and Georgia, chiefly in the mountains; in Virginia usually in company with the lily-of-the-valley. Also in the south Austrian Alps and the mountains of northern Italy. May.
Genus 15. CROWFOOT FAMILY.


Perennial scapose herbs, with long-petioled thick 3-lobed evergreen basal leaves, and large white or purple flowers, solitary on slender scapes. Involucre of 3 small sessile leaves close under the flowers, simulating a calyx. Sepals membranous, petal-like. Stamens all anther-bearing. Achenes short-beaked, pubescent. [Name ancient, from the supposed resemblance of the leaves to the liver.]

A genus of about 4 species, natives of the north temperate zone. Only the following are known from North America. Type species: Anemone Hepatica L.

Lobes of the leaves rounded or obtuse.
1. Hepatica Hepatica (L.) Karst. Round-lobed or Kidney Liver-leaf. Noble Liverwort. Fig. 1889.

Lobes of the leaves acute.
2. Hepatica acutiloba DC. Sharp-lobed or Heart Liver-leaf or Liverwort. Fig. 1890.

In woods, Maine, Quebec and throughout Ontario, south in the Alleghanies to Georgia, but rare or absent near the Atlantic Coast, west to Missouri and Minnesota. Puzzling forms occur which are referable with about equal certainty to the preceding species of which it may be regarded as a geographical race. The leaf-form of the German plant is quite intermediate between our Hepatica and acutiloba. A dioecious tendency of this species has been observed. March-April. Spring-beauty. May-flower.
16. **SYNDÉSMON** Hoffmg. Flora. 15: Part 2, Intell. Fl. 4. 34. 1832.

[Anemonella Spach, Hist. Veg. 7: 230. 1893.]

A glabrous perennial herb from a cluster of tuberous-thickened roots, with basal 2-3-ternately compound leaves, those of the involucre similar but sessile, and large terminal umbellate slender-pedicelled white flowers. Sepals thin, petaloid. Petals none. Stamens all anther-bearing. Achenes terete, deeply grooved; stigma sessile, truncate. [Greek, bound together, the plant uniting many of the characters of Anemone and Thalictrum.]

A monotypic genus of eastern North America.

1. **Syndesmon thalictroides** (L.) Hoffmg. Rue-Anemone. Fig. 1891.

Syndesmon thalictroides Hoffmg. Flora 15: Part 2, Intell. Fl. 4. 34. 1893.

Low, glabrous, 4'-6' high, the flowering stem arising in early spring from the cluster of tuberous roots, the ternately-compound basal leaves appearing later and resembling those of Thalictrum. Leaves of the involucre similar, sessile, the leaflets long-petioled; sepals 5-10, white or pinkish, longer than the stamens; flower 1'-1' broad; flowers perfect, umbellate immediately above the involucre; achenes sessile, pointed, 4'-6' long.

In woods, New Hampshire and Massachusetts to Florida, Ontario, Minnesota and Kansas. Leaves are occasionally borne on the stem below those of the involucre. March-June. Wind-flower. May-flower.


Perennial scapose herbs, with thick rootstocks, basal long-petioled digitately divided leaves, and large purple or white solitary flowers. Involucre remote from the flower, 3-leaved. Sepals petaloid. Petals none. Inner stamens anther-bearing, the outer ones often sterile. Achenes with long persistent plumose styles. [Latin name, unexplained.]

About 18 species, natives of the north temperate and subarctic zones. Besides the following, another occurs in northwestern North America. Type species: *Anemone Pulsatilla L.*

1. **Pulsatilla patens** (L.) Mill. Pasque Flower. Fig. 1892.

Anemone Nuttaliana DC. Syst. 1: 193. 1818.
Anemone patens var. Nuttaliana A. Gray, Man. Ed. 5.
36. 1867.

Villous, 6'-10' high. Leaves much divided into narrow linear acute lobes, the basal on slender petioles, those of the involucre sessile and erect or ascending; sepals ovate-oblong, light bluish-purple; fruit a head of silky achenes with long plumose styles, like those of some Clematis.


Diminutive annual herbs, with fibrous roots, tufted, basal linear or linear-spatulate, entire leaves and 1-flowered scapes. Sepals 3–5 (rarely 6–7), long-spurred at the base. Petals the same number or none, when present greenish-yellow, narrow, the claw bearing a nectariferous pit at the summit, the limb spreading. Stamens 5–25, about equalling the sepals. Pistils numerous, borne on a central axis, which becomes greatly elongated in fruit. Ovule 1, suspended. Achenes apiculate or aristate. [Greek, mouse-tail.]

A genus of insignificant plants of local but wide geographic distribution, consisting of the species here figured and about 4 others found in west America and Australia. Type species: **Myosurus minimus** L.

1. **Myosurus minimus** L. Mouse-tail. Fig. 1893.


Low, glabrous, 1'–6' high, the scape at length surpassing the leaves and the elongated receptacle attaining the length of 1'–2'. Leaves all basal, 2'–4' long, narrowly spatulate to linear, blunt; petals present, small; achenes glabrous, apiculate.

In moist places, southern Ontario to British Columbia, Indiana, Virginia, Florida, Texas and New Mexico. Reported from the Pacific Coast. Also in central Europe. At Norfolk, Va., the plant seems to have been introduced. Little mouse-tail. Blood-strange. April–July.


Tall erect perennial herbs, with large palmately-lobed leaves, those of the stem distant. Sepals 3-5, concave, caducous. Petals none. Carpels 2–3, ovuled. Achenes capitate, sharply angular, inflated, tipped with the minute styles. Embryo large. Flowers small, white, corymbosely paniculate. [In honor of Prof. Trautvetter, a Russian botanist.]

A monotypic genus of North America and eastern Asia.

1. **Trautvetteria carolinensis** (Walt.) Vail. False Bugbane. Fig. 1894.

*Hydrastis carolinensis* Walt. Fl. Car. 156. 1788.


*Trautvetteria carolinensis* Vail, Mem. Torr. Club 2: 42. 1890.


Stout, 2'–3' high, branching, nearly glabrous, except the lower surfaces of the leaves. Basal leaves long-petioled, 6'-8' broad, 4'–5' long, deeply 5-11-lobed, the lobes acute and sharply dentate; panicle ample, the flowers 3'–6' broad, borne in cymose clusters at the ends of its branches; filaments slender, slightly widened; anthers oblong.

Southwestern Pennsylvania to the mountains of Virginia and Kentucky, south to Florida, west to Indiana and Missouri. Ascends to 6000 ft. in North Carolina. June–July.

Annual or perennial herbs, with alternate simple entire lobed or divided or dissected leaves, and yellow white or red flowers. Sepals mostly 5, deciduous. Petals equal in number or more, conspicuous or minute, provided with a nectariferous pit and a scale at the base of the blade. Carpels 2–3, 1-ovuled. Achenes capitate or spicate, generally flattened, smooth, papillose or echinate, tipped with a minute or an elongated style. [Latin for a small frog, in allusion to the marsh habitat of many species.]

Some 275 species, widely distributed in the temperate and cool regions of both hemispheres and on mountain tops in the tropics. In addition to those here described, many others inhabit the western and northwestern parts of the continent. The names Crowfoot or Buttercup are popularly applied to most of the species with large flowers and divided leaves. Type species: *Ranunculus aquatilis* L.

† Creeping, floating or decumbent perennials, with palmately lobed, dissected or divided leaves.

Plants leafy-stemmed.

**Aquatics**: leaves orbicular, palmately divided.

Achenes callous-margined.

Achenes glabrous; leaves 3-lobed or 3-cleft, cuneate at the base; arctic.

Plant scapose from filiform rootstocks.

†† Plants of swamps or muddy shores; leaves entire or denticulate.

**Annuals**: achenes beakless.

Petals 1-2" long; stamens few.

Petals 2-3" long; stamens numerous.

**Perennials**, rooting from the nodes; achenes beaked.

Stems trailing; achenes minutely beaked.

Stems ascending or erect; achenes subulate-beaked.

††† Terrestrial or marsh species with some or all the leaves toothed, lobed or divided.

Calyx conspicuously black-pubescent: arctic; flowers white or light yellow.

1. Achenes smooth, neither papillose, nectariferous nor spiny.

**Plant** low, arctic-alpine; leaves small, palmately lobed.

2. Achenes neither arctic nor alpine.

Basal leaves, some or all of them, merely crenate (deeply cleft in no. 1).

Head of fruit oblong, 2-3 times as long as thick.

**Flowers** 6" broad or less; sepals slightly hairy.

**Flowers** 8"-10" broad, sepals densely tomentose.

**Head of fruit globose or subglobose**.

Petals longer than the sepals.

Petals not twice as long as the loosely villous sepals.

Petals several times longer than the glabrous calyx.

Basal leaves oval or ovate, not cordate.

Basal leaves reniform or orbicular, cordate.

Petals small, shorter than or equaling the sepals.

Styles very short.

Basal leaves cordate; plant glabrous or nearly so.

Basal leaves not cordate; plant villous at least below.

**Styles subulate**, hooked, nearly one-half as long as the achene.

18. *R. alleghaniensis*.

**Leaves all lobed or divided.**

Plant glabrous; stem hollow; flowers very small.

Plants more or less pubescent.

Beak of the achene strongly hooked; flowers 4"-5" wide.

Beak of the achene short.

Erect plants, naturalized in fields; flowers 1" broad.

**Calyx** spreading; roots flourescent.

Calyx reflexed; stem bulbose-thickened at base.

Erect or ascending plants of moist soil; flowers 3"-6" broad.

**Petals** not longer than the reflexed sepals.

**Petals longer than the sepals.**

**Ascending and creeping by stolons**; flowers 1' broad.

Beak of the achene long, stout or slender; flowers 6"-18" broad.

**Roots** slender; **beak** stout; **leaflets** cuneate at base.

**Roots** thickened; beak of achene slender, subulate.

**Leaf-segments** broad, oblong or obovate.

2. Achenes with scattered papillae, at least near the margins; perennial.

3. Achenes rough-papillose all over; annual.

4. Achenes mucrate or spiny.

**Leaf-lobes** broad, obtuse.

**Leaf-lobes** narrow, subacute.

1. *R. delphinifolius*.

2. *R. Purshii*.

3. *R. hyperboreus*.

4. *R. lapponicus*.

5. *R. pusillus*.


7. *R. repans*.

8. *R. obtusiusculus*.


10. *R. pygmaeus*.

11. *R. pedatifidus*.

12. *R. cardiophyllus*.


15. *R. Harveyi*.

16. *R. abortivus*.

17. *R. micranthus*.

18. *R. alleghaniensis*.


20. *R. recurvatus*.


22. *R. bulbosus*.

23. *R. pennsylvanicus*.

24. *R. Macounii*.

25. *R. repens*.


27. *R. hispidus*.

28. *R. fascicularis*.

29. *R. porosus*.

30. *R. parviflorus*.

31. *R. nucifalus*.

32. *R. arvensis*.
1. Ranunculus delphinifolius Torr. Yellow Water-Crowfoot. Fig. 1895.


Aquatic or partly emersed, branching, sometimes several feet long. Immersed leaves repeatedly divided into capillary segments, short-petioled, 1'-3' long; emersed leaves glabrous or pubescent, 1/2'-2' broad, petioled or the upper nearly sessile, 3-5-divided, the divisions cleft into linear or cuneate segments; flowers yellow, 3'-18' broad; petals 5-8, much longer than the sepals; head of fruit globose or oblong, 3'-5' long; achenes less than 1' long, callous-margined, at least toward the base, tipped with a straight persistent beak of one-half their length or more.

In ponds, Maine and Ontario to Michigan, Oregon, North Carolina, Missouri and Arkansas. The so-called var. terrestris is an emersed form. June-Aug.

2. Ranunculus Purshii Richards. Pursh’s Buttercup. Fig. 1896.


Perennial, floating or creeping, usually pubescent at least on the younger parts, sometimes densely so; stems slender, often rooting from the lower nodes, 2'-8' long. Leaves slender-petioled, orbicular or reniform in outline, 1/4'-1' wide, palmately divided nearly to the base into obtuse lobes or segments; flowers yellow, long-peduncled, 2'-7' broad; sepals spreading, ovate, obtusish, early deciduous; petals about 5; head of fruit subglobose or ovoid-oblong, obtuse, 2'-3' long; achene little compressed, smooth, not margined, 1/2' long, acutish on the back, abruptly tipped with a slender style of about one-third their length.

In moist soil, Nova Scotia to Alaska, Michigan, North Dakota, south in the Rocky Mountains to New Mexico and Utah. July-Aug.

3. Ranunculus hyperboreus Rottb. Arctic Buttercup. Fig. 1897.


Stem slender, glabrous, filiform, creeping, 2'-6' long. Leaves petioled, 3-lobed or cleft, broadly ovate, 2'-5' broad, 2'-4' long, obtuse, the base cuneate or rounded, the lobes oblong, obtuse, the lateral ones sometimes toothed; petioles sheathing and biauriculate; flowers few, 2'-3' broad, yellow; petals slightly shorter than the reflexed sepals; peduncles 4'-6' long; head of fruit globose, 2' broad; achene slightly compressed, with a minute blunt point.

Labrador, Greenland, arctic America, Iceland, northern Europe and Siberia. Summer.
5. Ranunculus pusillus Poir. Low Spearwort. Fig. 1899.

R. pusillus Poir. in Lam. Encycl. 6: 99. 1804.

Annual, slender, weak, glabrous, branching, 6'-18' long. Leaves entire or denticulate, the lower oblong or ovate, sometimes cordate, on long petioles, the upper narrower, lanceolate or linear, short-petioled or sessile; flowers yellow, 2'-3' broad, the petals few, often barely exceeding the sepals; scape 1-flowered, slender, longer than the leaves, occasionally bearing a single deeply lobed leaf; flower 3''-5'' broad, yellow; petals 5-6, veined with orange; sepals generally fewer and reflexed; head of fruit globose, 6'' broad; achenes flattened, ovate, gradually narrowed into a slender hooked beak.

Marshes, southern New York and New Jersey near the coast, southeastern Pennsylvania, south to Florida and west through the Gulf States to Texas, north to Tennessee and Missouri. Dwarf crowfoot. April-July.

6. Ranunculus oblongifolius Ell. Oblong-leaved Spearwort. Fig. 1900.


Annual, branched above, erect or ascending, 1'-2' high, glabrous or pubescent. Leaves entire or denticulate, oblong, or oblong-lanceolate, the lower on long petioles, the blade sometimes 3' long, the upper narrower, lanceolate or linear; flowers yellow, 3''-6'' broad, the 5 petals much exceeding the sepals; stamens numerous; head of fruit 2'' broad; achenes merely tipped by the very short style-base.

In swamps, near the coast, Delaware to Florida and Texas, north to southern Illinois and Missouri. April-Sept.
7. Ranunculus reptans L. Creeping Spearwort. Fig. 1901.

Ranunculus Flammula var. reptans E. Meyer, Fl. Lab. 96. 1830.

Trailing or reclining, glabrous or pubescent, rooting from the nodes, the flowering stems and peduncles ascending. Leaves linear, lanceolate or spatulate, 1'-2' long, mainly entire, gradually narrowed into the petiole; flowers bright yellow, 4'-5" broad, solitary on peduncles 1'-3' long, petals 4-7, much exceeding the calyx; achenes flattish, with a minute sharp beak; stamens numerous.

On shores, Newfoundland and arctic America, south to New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Michigan, and in the Rocky Mountains to Colorado. Also in Europe. Summer.

Ranunculus Flammula L., which has larger mostly broader leaves, the stout stem rooting only at the lower nodes, is recorded from Newfoundland, and is widely distributed in Europe and Asia.

8. Ranunculus obtusiůsculus Raf. Water Plantain Spearwort. Fig. 1902.

Ranunculus alisaefolius A. Gray, Man. Ed. 5. 41. 1867. Not Geyer, 1848.

Mostly stout and 1'-3' high, ascending, glabrous, rooting from the lower nodes; stem hollow, sometimes nearly 1" thick at the base. Leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, 3'-6' long, 5'-12' wide, denticate or entire, all but the uppermost on broad petioles, which clasp the stem by a broad base; flowers yellow, panicled, 6'-8' broad; petals 5-7, much exceeding the sepals; head of fruit globose or slightly elongated, 5'-6" in diameter; achenes compressed, 1" long, subulate-beaked, but the beak early deciduous.


9. Ranunculus nivalis L. Snow Buttercup. Fig. 1903.

Ranunculus nivalis L. Sp. Pl. 553. 1753.

Stem simple, 4'-12' high. Basal leaves long-petioled, 3-7-lobed, or crenate, thick, glabrous, the blade about 1' broad, those of the stem short-petioled or sessile, deeply lobed; flowers solitary, 6'-6" broad, white or light yellow; calyx nearly half the length of the petals, densely black or brown hairy all over, as is the upper part of the peduncle; head of fruit oblong, 6" long; achenes tipped with the subulate style.

Labrador and arctic America generally; also in northern Europe and Asia. Summer.
10. Ranunculus pygmaeus Wahl. Pigmy Buttercup. Fig. 1904.


Small, 1"-2" high, glabrous or sparsely pubescent. Basal leaves slender-petiolate, deep 3-5-lobed or divided, the blade 3"-6" wide; those of the stem similar and nearly sessile; flowers yellow, 2"-3" wide, the petals slightly exceeding the glabrous or slightly pubescent sepals; head of fruit short-oblong, 2" long; achenes 1/2" long, lenticular, tipped with a slender beak.

Quebec, Labrador, arctic America, and in the Rocky Mountains. Also in Europe and Asia.

*Ranunculus Sabini* R. Br. is another arctic and Rocky Mountain species, differing from this by larger flowers and densely pubescent sepals.


Northern Buttercup. Fig. 1905.

*Ranunculus pedatifidus* J. E. Smith in Rees’ Cyclop. no. 72. 1813-16.

*R. affinis* R. Br. in Parry’s Voy. App. 265. 1823.

Erect, 4'-12' high, branching. Basal leaves petiolate, broadly ovate or nearly orbicular, about 1' broad, obtuse, irregularly deeply cleft, those of the stem deeply lobed, nearly sessile, the lobes narrow; flowers yellow, 4"-6" broad, the petals exceeding the spreading pubescent calyx; head of fruit oblong, 3"-6" long; achenes oval, tipped with a short beak, often hairy.

Labrador to Alaska, south in the Rocky Mountains to Arizona. Also in northern Asia. Rough-fruited crowfoot. Summer.

12. Ranunculus cardiophyllus Hook.

Heart-leaved Buttercup. Fig. 1906.


Erect, 4'-15' high, simple or usually sparingly branched; Basal leaves long-petiolate, orbicular to ovate or oblong-ovate, mostly 1'-1½' broad, coarsely crenate, incised or shallowly lobed, those of the stem short-petiolate or nearly sessile, deeply lobed or parted, the lobes narrow, mostly acute or acutish; flowers yellow, larger than in *R. pedatifidus*, 8"-10" broad, the petals much exceeding the densely tomentose calyx; head of fruit cylindric or ovoid-cylindric, 6"-8" long; achenes suborbicular, slender-beaked, finely hairy.

In wet meadows and low grounds, Alberta and Saskatchewan to Nebraska and Colorado. May-Aug.


Sparingly pubescent, 4’-8’ high, usually branched. Basal leaves long-petioled, orbicular to reniform, 7”-11” wide, coarsely crenate or incised, broadly cuneate to subcordate at the base; cauline leaves sessile or nearly so, deeply cleft or parted into 3-5 mostly oblong or elliptic segments; flowers bright yellow, 5½”-6½” broad, the petals broad, not twice exceeding the loosely villous calyx; head of fruit ovoid to oval; achenes obliquely obovoid, glabrous, minutely beaked.


14. *Ranunculus ovalis* Raf. Prairie Crowfoot. Fig. 1908.


Pubescent, branching, 6’-18’ high. Lower and basal leaves oval, oblong, or ovate-oblong, long-petioled, the blade 1’ in length or more, crenate or slightly lobed, obtuse, the base more or less cuneate, rarely subcordate; upper cauline leaves sessile or short-petioled, deeply divided into 3-7 linear or oblong obtuse lobes; flowers yellow, 6½”-12½” broad, the petals narrow and much exceeding the calyx; head of fruit spherical; carpels and achenes oval or orbicular, minutely beaked.

In fields and on prairies, Labrador (?), Quebec and Ontario to Saskatchewan, Alberta, Illinois, Wisconsin and Nebraska. March-May.

15. *Ranunculus Hârveyi* (A. Gray) Britton. Harvey’s Buttercup. Fig. 1909.


Glabrous, stem erect, slender, branched, 8’-18’ tall, from a cluster of narrowly fusiform roots. Leaves thin, the basal and lower ones long-petioled, reniform or suborbicular, obtusely crenate or somewhat lobed, 5”-18” wide, cordate, or some of them truncate at the base, the upper sessile or nearly so, deeply 3-cleft or 3-parted into linear or narrowly oblong entire or few-toothed obtuse segments; flowers bright yellow, 6”-9” broad; petals 4-8, oblong, 4 or 5 times as long as the reflexed sepals; head of fruit globose, 2” in diameter; achenes oblique, compressed, tipped with a minute straight beak.

On dry hillsides, Missouri and Arkansas. April-May.
16. Ranunculus abortivus L. Kidney- or Smooth-leaved Crowfoot. Fig. 1910.


Glabrous, or but sparingly pubescent, 6°-2° high, branched. Basal leaves long-petioled, bright green, thick, crenate or sometimes lobed, broadly ovate, obtuse, and generally cordate or reniform, the cauline sessile or nearly so, divided into oblong or linear somewhat crenate lobes; head of fruit globose, the receptacle short, pubescent; flowers yellow, 2°-3° broad, the petals oblong, shorter than the reflexed calyx; achene tipped with a minute curved beak.


17. Ranunculus micranthus Nutt. Rock Crowfoot. Fig. 1911.


Similar to the preceding species but usually smaller, villous with spreading hairs, flowering when very young, 6°-18° tall. Leaves thin, dull green, the basal ones ovate, obovate, or suborbicular, 3-lobed or crenate, rounded or subcordate at the base; segments of the upper leaves narrow, entire or sharply toothed; flowers yellow, about 3° broad; sepals narrowed into a short claw; petals oblong or oval, 2-3 times as long as wide; head of fruit rather longer than thick, the receptacle linear, glabrous or very nearly so.

In rich woods, often on rocks, Maine to Minnesota, Saskatchewan, Georgia, Arkansas and Colorado. In New York it blooms somewhat earlier than the preceding species. Roots tuberous. April–May.

18. Ranunculus alleghaniensis Britton. Mountain Crowfoot. Fig. 1912.


Similar in aspect to *R. abortivus* and *R. micranthus*, glabrous, stem widely branched, 1°-2° tall. Basal leaves reniform or suborbicular, 6°-2° wide, long-petioled, crenate or some of them lobed, the teeth and lobes subacute; stem leaves sessile or the lower petioled, divided nearly or quite to the base into linear acute entire toothed or cleft segments; flowers 2°-3° broad; petals oblong, not exceeding the calyx, yellow, glandular; head of fruit globose or globose-oblong, 2" in diameter; achenes slightly compressed and margined, tipped with subulate hooked or recurved styles of about one-half their length.

In rich woods, Vermont, Massachusetts and New York to the mountains of North Carolina. Plant slightly glaucous. April–May.
19. *Ranunculus sceleratus* L. Celery-leaved Crowfoot. Fig. 1913.


R. *cermogenes* Greene, Erythea 4: 121. 1896.

Stout, glabrous, or nearly so, 6'-2' high, freely branching, stem hollow, sometimes 1' thick. Basal leaves thick, 3-5-lobed, on long and broad petioles, the blade 1'-2' broad, reniform or cordate, those of the stem petioled or the upper sessile, deeply lobed or divided, the lobes obtuse, cuneate-oblong or linear, several-toothed or entire; flowers yellow, numerous, 3'-4' broad, the petals about equalling the calyx; head of fruit oblong or cylindric, 4'-6' long; achenes ½' long, very numerous, merely apiculate.

In swamps and wet ditches, New Brunswick to Florida, abundant along the coast, and locally westward to North Dakota, Kansas and Nebraska, extending to Alberta, New Mexico and California, preferring saline or alkaline situations. Also in Europe and Asia. Ditch- or marsh-crowfoot. Biting- or cursed-crowfoot. Water-celery. Blisterwort. Consists of several races. April-Aug.

20. *Ranunculus recurvatus* Poir. Hooked or Rough Crowfoot. Fig. 1914.

*R. recurvatus* Poir. in Lam. Encycl. 6: 125. 1804.

Erect, 6'-2' high, usually hirsute, branching. Leaves all petioled, broadly reniform, 2'-3' wide, deeply 3-cleft, the divisions broadly cuneate, acute, toothed and lobed; flowers light yellow, 4'-5' broad, the petals shorter than or equalling the reflexed calyx; head of fruit globose, 6' wide; achenes compressed, margined, tipped with a recurved hooked beak of one-half their length.

In woods, Nova Scotia to Manitoba, south to Florida, Alabama, Missouri and Kansas. Ascends to 4,200 ft. in North Carolina. April-June.

21. *Ranunculus acrius* L. Tall or Meadow Buttercup. Fig. 1915.


Erect, hairy, branched above, 2'-3' high; roots fibrous. Basal leaves tufted, petioled, 3-7-divided, the divisions sessile and cleft into numerous linear to obovate mainly acute lobes; upper leaves short-petioled and merely 3-parted, distant; flowers numerous, bright yellow, about 1' broad; petals twice or thrice the length of the spreading calyx, obovate; head of fruit globose, 6'-7' broad; achenes compressed, short-beaked.

22. Ranunculus bulbosus L. Bulbous Buttercup. Yellow weed or Gowan. Fig. 1916.

Ranunculus bulbosus L. Sp. Pl. 554. 1753.

Erect from a bulbous-thickened base, hairy, 6'-18' high. Leaves petioled, 3-divided, the terminal division stalked, the lateral ones sessile or nearly so, all variously lobed and cleft, flowers bright yellow, about 1' broad; petals 5-7, much longer than the reflexed sepals, obovate, rounded; head of fruit globose, 5"-6" broad; achenes compressed, very short-beaked.

In fields and along roadsides, New England to North Carolina, Tennessee and Louisiana. Naturalized from Europe. May-June. In England the name Buttercups is chiefly applied to this species and to R. repens and R. acris; called also in middle English Kingcups, Goldcups, Butter-flowers and Blister-flowers, Frogwort, Pilewort, Golden knobs, Cuckoo-huds, Pissabed, Horse-gold, St. Anthony's-turnip. May-July.

23. Ranunculus pennsylvanicus L. f. Bristly Buttercup or Crowfoot Fig. 1917.

Ranunculus pennsylvanicus L. f. Suppl. 272 1781.

Erect, branching, pilose-hispid, 1°-2° high, leafy. Leaves thin, 3-divided; divisions stalked, deeply 3-cleft, the lobes lanceolate, cuneate, acute, incised; flowers yellow, 3"-4" wide; petals equalling the reflexed sepals or shorter; head of fruit oblong or cylindric, 3" thick, sometimes 6" long; achenes smooth, pointed with a sharp beak one-third their length; receptacle conic, hairy.


24. Ranunculus Macounii Britton. Macoun’s Buttercup. Fig. 1918.


Erect or diffuse, hairy, branching, 1°-2° high. Leaves 3-divided, the blade 2'-3' long, the divisions broadly oblong to ovate, acute, cuneate, variously cleft and lobed; flowers 5"-6" broad, yellow, the petals exceeding the spreading or slightly reflexed calyx; head of fruit globose to oblong, 4" thick; achenes smooth, pointed with a sharp beak about one-fourth their length; receptacle obovoid.

Quebec and Ontario to Illinois, Minnesota and west to British Columbia and Washington, extending south in the Rocky Mountains to Arizona. Summer.
25. Ranunculus repens L. Creeping Buttercup. Gold-balls. Fig. 1919.


Generally hairy, sometimes only slightly so, spreading by runners and forming large patches. Leaves petiolated, 3-divided, the terminal division, or all three stalked, all ovate, cuneate or truncate, acute, cleft and lobed; often blotched; flowers nearly 1" broad; petals obovate, much exceeding the spreading sepals; head of fruit globose, 4" in diameter; achenes margined, tipped with a stout short slightly bent beak.


26. Ranunculus septentrionalis Poir. Swamp or Marsh Buttercup. Fig. 1920.

*Ranunculus septentrionalis* Poir. in Lam. Encycl. 6: 125. 1804.

Roots simply fibrous; plant branching, 1"–3" high, glabrous, or pubescent, the latter branches procumbent and sometimes rooting at the nodes. Leaves large, petiolated, 3-divided; divisions mostly stalked, usually cuneate at the base, cleft into broad lobes; lower petioles occasionally a foot long; flowers 1" in diameter or more, bright yellow; petals obvate, twice the length of the spreading sepals; head of fruit globose or oval, 1" in diameter; achenes flat, strongly margined, subulate-beaked by the stony sword-shaped style which is of nearly their length and often early deciduous.


*Ranunculus sicaférmis* Mack. & Bush, of Missouri and Minnesota, seems to be a hispid-pubescent race of this species.

27. Ranunculus hispidus Michx. Hispid Buttercup. Fig. 1921.


Usually densely villous when young, sometimes merely appressed-pubescent or glabrate when old; stems ascending or spreading, 8"–2' long; plant not stoloniferous; roots a cluster of thickened fibers. Leaves pinnately 3-5-divided, the divisions ovate, oblong or obvate, narrowed or cuneate at the base, sharply cleft or lobed, usually thin; flowers 6"–18" broad; petals oblong, about twice as long as the spreading sepals, entire or emarginate; head of fruit globose-oval or globose; achenes broadly oval, lenticular, narrowly margined, abruptly tipped by a subulate style of about one-half their length.

In dry woods and thickets, Vermont and Ontario to North Dakota, south to Georgia and Arkansas. The earliest flowering buttercup of the vicinity of New York. Ascends to 6000 ft. in North Carolina. March–May.
28. Ranunculus fascicularis Muhl. Early or Tufted Buttercup. Fig. 1922.

*Ranunculus fascicularis* Muhl. Cat. 54. 1813.

Appressed-pubescent; fibrous roots thickened; plant generally low, 6'-12' high, tufted. Leaves petioled, 3-5-divided; divisions stalked (especially the terminal one), deeply lobed and cleft, the lobes oblong or linear; flowers about 1’ broad; petals yellow, obovate-spatulate, much longer than the spreading sepals, rounded, truncate or even emarginate; head of fruit globose, about 4” in diameter; achenes flat, slightly margined, beaked with the subulate persistent style which is nearly or quite their length.


29. Ranunculus parvulus L. Hairy Buttercup. Fig. 1923.

*Ranunculus parvulus* L. Mant. t. 79. 1757.
*Ranunculus Philonotis* Retz, Obs. 6: 31. 1791.

Erect, hairy, 6’-15’ high, branching. Basal and lower leaves broad-petioled, the blade 1’-2’ broad and long, 3-divided or cleft, the divisions broadly ovate, cuneate, stalked, cleft and lobed, the terminal sessile or nearly so, deeply cleft into linear-oblong obtuse segments; flowers yellow, 12” broad or less; petals much exceeding the reflexed calyx; head of fruit oblong, 2”-3” thick; achenes flat, strongly margined, short-beaked, provided with a series of small tubercles or papillae which become more prominent in drying, or nearly smooth.

In ballast grounds and waste places, New Brunswick; Pennsylvania to Florida. Adventive from Europe. Summer.

30. Ranunculus parviflorus L. Small-flowered Crowfoot. Fig. 1924.


Hairy, slender, diffuse, annual, branching from the base, 6’-10’ high. Basal leaves long-petioled, the blade reniform or cordate-orbicular, 1’ broad or less, 3-cleft, the lobes broadly oval, obtuse, cut and toothed; upper leaves short-petioled or nearly sessile, 3-5-parted into linear-oblong lobes; flowers yellow. 1½”-2” wide; petals not much longer than the calyx; head of fruit globose, 2” broad; achenes flat, margined, densely papillose, 1½” long, tipped with a sharp beak of about one-fourth their length.

In waste places, Maryland and eastern Virginia to Florida, Arkansas and Texas, and in ballast grounds about the northern seaports. Naturalized or fugitive from Europe. Also naturalized in Bermuda and in Jamaica. Summer.
31. Ranunculus muricatus L. Spiny-fruited Crowfoot. Fig. 1925.


Annual, glabrous or sparingly pubescent, branched from the base, 1°-2° high. Lower and basal leaves on long broad petioles, the blade reniform or cordate-orbicular, 1'-2' wide, 3-lobed, cleft, or crenate; the upper 3-divided, cuneate, short-petioled or sessile; flowers light yellow, 3'-5" wide, the petals exceeding the calyx; head of fruit globular, 5'-6" wide; achenes flat, with a broad smooth margin, densely muricate and spiny on the sides, 2" long, tipped with a stout slightly curved beak of one-half their length, the stout margin unarmed.

Waste places and fields, eastern Virginia to Arkansas, Florida and Texas, Bermuda. Naturalized or adventive from Europe. Also on the Pacific Coast. Native also in Asia. Summer.

32. Ranunculus arvensis L. Corn Crowfoot. Hunger-weed. Fig. 1926.


Erect, glabrous or sparingly pubescent, branched above, 1° or more high. Lower leaves petioled, the upper sessile, all deeply cleft or divided into linear-oblong, obtuse cuneate, lobed or toothed segments or the lowest entire; flowers 6'-8" broad, pale yellow, the petals exceeding the sepals; achenes 4-8, flattened, margined, spiny-tuberculate on the sides and margin, 2" long, tipped with a subulate beak more than one-half their length.

In waste grounds, southern New York and New Jersey to Ohio, and in ballast. Fugitive from Europe, where it is abundant in grain-fields. Called Hunger-weed because supposed to indicate, when prevalent, a poor crop and consequent want. Starve-are. Devil's-claws. Hell-weed. Horsegold. Gold-weed. Summer.


Perennial aquatic or ditch herbas, with alternate dissected or palmately lobed leaves, the segments of the submerged ones often filiform, and solitary rather small white flowers, borne on peduncles opposite the leaves. Sepals and petals usually 5. Petals oblong or oval, the base sometimes yellowish, the claw bearing a small pit. Stamens several or numerous. Achenes oblique, compressed, not margined, beakless or short-beaked, transversely wrinkled. [Greek, referring to the aquatic habitat.]

About 20 species of very wide geographic distribution. Besides the following, several others occur in western North America. Type species: *Batrachium hederaceum* (L.) S. F. Gray.

Leaves all dissected into filiform segments and lobes.

Leaves 1'-2' long, flaccid, collapsing when taken from the water.
Leaves 1' long or less, rigid when taken from the water.
Leaves all reniform or broadly ovate, 3-5-lobed, 5'-10" wide.

1. *B. trichophyllum.*
2. *B. cicutarium.*
3. *B. hederaceum.*
1. Batrachium trichophyllum (Chaix) F. Schultz. White Water-Crowfoot. Fig. 1927.


*Ranunculus aquatilis* var. *trichophyllus* A. Gray, Man. Ed. 5. 49. 1847.

*R. aquatilis* var. *cascaposus* DC, Prodr. 1: 26. 1824.

*R. aquatilis capitacillus* DC, Prodr. 1: 26. 1824.

Submerged; stems branching, usually 1" long or more. Leaves petiolated, 1'-2' long, flaccid and collapsing when withdrawn from the water, repeatedly forked into capillary divisions; flowers white, 6'-9' broad, on stout peduncles 1'-2' long, blooming at the surface of the water; head of fruit globose, 2" broad; receptacle hairy; achenes apiculate.

In ponds and streams, Nova Scotia to British Columbia, south to North Carolina and California. Also in Europe and Asia. Consists, apparently, of numerous races, differing in habit, in size of flowers, number of stamens and shape of petals; several of these have been recognized as species. Water-milfoil. Green eel-grass. Pickerel-weed. June-Sept.

2. *Batrachium circinatum* (Sibth.) Rehb. Stiff White Water-Crowfoot. Fig. 1928.


*Batrachium circinatum* Rehb.: Spach, Hist. Veg. 7: 201. 1830.


Similar to the preceding species, but the leaves are shorter, less than 1' long, spreading nearly at right angles from the stem, rigid when withdrawn from the water and sessile or nearly so; there appear to be no constant differences in flower or fruit.

In ponds and slow streams, Ontario, New England, northern New Jersey and Pennsylvania, and west to the Pacific Coast, extending south in the Rocky Mountains to Arizona. Also in Europe. Summer. Referred in our first edition to *Batrachium divaricatum* (Schrank) Wimmer.

Batrachium longirostre (Godr.) F. Schultz, if distinct from this species, differs in having a longer beak at the achene.

3. *Batrachium hederaceum* (L.) S. F. Gray. Ivy-leaved Crowfoot. Fig. 1929.


Semi-aquatic, rooting extensively at the joints, branching, entirely glabrous. Leaves floating, or spreading on the mud, semi-circular, reniform or broadly ovate in outline, 3'-5'-lobed, 3"-6" long, 5"-10" broad, the lobes obtuse; flowers 2'-3'' broad; head of fruit globose, 2'' wide; receptacle glabrous; achenes minutely beaked.

In ponds and pools, Newfoundland; southeastern Virginia and Maryland. Naturalized from Europe. June-

Glabrous, slightly fleshy perennial herbs, with thickened tuberous roots, branched or simple spreading or erect stems, petioled entire or toothed cordate leaves, and large solitary yellow terminal or axillary flowers. Sepals 3 or sometimes 5, deciduous. Petals 7-12 (commonly 8), yellow, or red at the base, bearing a small pit and scale at the base of the blade. Stamens and pistils numerous. Achenes slightly compressed, blunt, not wrinkled nor ribbed. Cotyledon only one. [Latin, fig. from the fig-like thickened roots.]

About 4 species, natives of the Old World. Type species: Ficaria verna Huds.

1. Ficaria Ficaria (L.) Karst. Lesser Celandine. Fig. 1930.

F. verna Huds. Fl. Angl. 211. 1762.

Glabrous, flowering stems scapose, 4-5' high, bearing 1 or 2 leaves or naked, erect from large fleshy thickened roots. Leaves ovate, cordate, obtuse, crenate, somewhat fleshy, on broad petioles, the blade 1'-2' long; flowers yellow, 1' broad; sepals 3; petals 8 or 9; head of fruit globose, 3/4' broad; carpels beakless, truncate.


Cyrtorhyncha ranunculina Nutt., of Wyoming and Colorado, admitted into our first edition as also of Nebraska, is here omitted, as the specimens so determined, and recorded in the "Catalogue of Nebraska Plants," prove, on examination, to be Ranunculus delphinifolius Torr.

23. HALERPÉSTES Greenc, Pittonia 4: 207. 1900.

Perennial herbs, with crenate dentate or lobed long-petioled leaves, and small yellow flowers, solitary or 2-7 together on scapes or scape-like peduncles. Sepals usually 5, spreading, tardily deciduous. Petals 5-12, yellow, each bearing a small nectar-pit and scale near the base. Stamens and pistils numerous. Head of fruit oblong, oval or subglobose. Achenes compressed, sometimes swollen, longitudinally striate, without a hard coat. [Greek, coastal creeper.]

Two species, the following typical one of North America, Asia and southern South America, the other Asiatic.

1. Halerpestes Cymbalària (Pursh) Greenc. Seaside Crowfoot. Fig. 1931.


Low, glabrous, somewhat succulent, spreading by runners. Leaves mostly basal, slender-petioled, the blade cordate-oval or reniform, crenate, 2"-6' long; flowers 1-7, about 3'-4' broad, borne on scapes 1'-4' long, these sometimes bearing one or more leaves toward the base; head of fruit oblong, 3"-8" long; achenes compressed, somewhat swollen, distinctly striate, minutely sharp-pointed.

On sandy shores, Labrador to New Jersey, west along the St. Lawrence River and the Great Lakes to Minnesota, Kansas and the Northwest Territory, and in saline soil throughout the western half of the continent, extending into Mexico. Also in Asia and South America. The so-called var. alpina Hook, is a small northern race. Summer.

Erect perennial herbs. Leaves ternately decompound, basal and cauline, the latter alternate. Flowers perfect, polygamous or dioecious, generally small, greenish-white or purplish, panicked or racemose. Sepals 4 or 5, caducous or early deciduous. Petals none. Achenes commonly few, one-seeded, ribbed or nerved, inflated in some species, stipitate or sessile. Stamens $\approx$, exerted. [Derivation doubtful, name used for same plant by Dioscorides.]

A genus of about 85 species, most abundant in the north temperate zone, a few in the Andes of South America, India and South Africa. In addition to the species described below, about 12 others are North American, natives of the Southern States, the Rocky Mountains and the Pacific Coast. Type species: *Thalictrum foetidum* L.

Flowers perfect.

Stem simple, scape-like; achene sessile; filaments slender.

1. *T. alpinum*.
2. *T. clavatum*.

Flowers dioecious or polygamous.

Achene distinctly stipitate.

3. *T. coriacum*.
4. *T. cardophyloides*.

Flowers dioecious or polygamous.

Achene sessile or nearly so.

5. *T. revolutum*.

Leaflets waxy-glandular beneath.

7. *T. cernuum*.
8. *T. dicoum*.
9. *T. polygamum*.

Leaflets not waxy-glandular.

Filaments capillary or slightly thickened upward.

- Leaflets oblong, longer than wide, mostly puberulent beneath.
- Leaflets suborbicular, pale and glabrous beneath.

Achene thick-walled, indistinctly ridged.

Filaments club-shaped, often as wide as the anthers.

1. **Thalictrum alpinum** L. Arctic or Dwarf Meadow-Rue. Fig. 1932.

*Thalictrum alpinum* L. Sp. Pl. 545. 1753.

Smooth or slightly glandular, 1'-12' high. Leaves small, tufted at the summits of scaly rootstocks, binate; the scapiform stem leafless or 1-leaved near the base; leaflets cuneate-obovate or orbicular, firm, 3-5-lobed at the apex, margins revolute; panicule very simple, often racemose; flowers perfect; stamens about 10; filaments filiform, about equalling the sepals; anthers oblong-linear, mucronate; stigma linear; achene 1½" long, obliquely obovoid, sessile.

Anticosti, Newfoundland and arctic America generally. Also in the Rocky Mountains, and in Europe and Asia. Summer.

2. **Thalictrum clavatum** DC. Mountain Meadow-Rue. Fig. 1933.

*Thalictrum clavatum* DC. Syst. 1: 171. 1818.

Glabrous, branching, 6'-24' high. Leaves basal and cauline, binate; leaflets oval, ovate, or the terminal obovate-cuneate, thin, pale beneath, stalked, with 3 main lobes and a few secondary ones, their margins not revolute; inflorescence cymose; flowers perfect; filaments clavate and petal-like; anthers oblong, blunt; achene spreading, equalling their stipes or longer, obliquely oblong, narrowed at each end, flattened; stigma minute.

Mountains of Virginia and West Virginia to Georgia and Alabama. Slender meadow-rue. May-June.
3. Thalictrum coriaceum (Britton) Small. Thick-leaved Meadow-Rue.  
*Fig. 1934.*


Tall, 3"-5" high, the large rootstocks and roots bright yellow. Stem striate, panicu- 
lately branched above; leaves 3-4-ternate, short-petioled, the lower petioles expanded 
at the base into stipule-like appendages; leaflets obovate or reniform-orbicular, cori- 
aceous, nearly white beneath, usually deeply and sharply incised, the veins prominent on 
the lower surface; flowers dioecious, the staminate nearly white, the anthers linear, 
subulate-tipped, longer than the filiform filaments; pistillate flowers purple; achene 
oblong-ovoid, subacute, stalked, sharply ribbed, somewhat longer than the per- 
sistent style.

In open places, Pennsylvania to Virginia, North Carolina and Tennessee. May-June.

*Fig. 1935.*


Tall, 2½"-5½" high, the creeping rootstocks and the roots, pale. Stem finely striate, rather widely 
branched above; leaves 3-4-ternate, very short- 
petioled, with the stipular appendages smaller than in *T. coriaceum*; leaflets thin 
nish, but firm, broadly ovate, or somewhat reniform in outline, 
larger than in *T. coriaceum*, the terminal ones wider 
than long, all 3-5-lobed, pale or glaucous beneath; 
flowers dioecious, the staminate greenish, the anthers 
narrowly linear, larger, longer- and more slender-tipped than in *T. coriaceum*; pistillate flowers 
greenish-purple; achenes elliptic, acute, decidedly 
stalked, sharply ridged, much longer than the per- 
sistent style.

On mountain sides and river banks, Maryland and Virginia near the District of Columbia and in eastern 
Tennessee. May-July.

5. Thalictrum revolutum DC. Waxy Meadow-Rue.  
*Fig. 1936.*

*Thalictrum revolutum* DC, Syst. 1: 173. 1818.

*T. purpurascens* var. *coriaceum* Austin; A. Gray, Man. Ed. 5. 39. 1867.

Stem mostly stout, often purplish, 3"-5" high, 
glabrous or nearly so. Leaves 3-4-ternate, the lower 
petioled, the upper sessile or short petioled; leaflets 
firm in texture, ovate to obovate, 1-3-lobed above 
the middle or entire, dark green above, paler and 
woody-resinous or glandular-pubescent beneath, their 
margins somewhat revolute; flowers dioecious or 
polygamous; filaments capillary or slightly thick- 
ened above, twice as long as the linear anthers, early 
drooping; achenes very short-stipitate or sessile, 
ridged.

Woodlands, thickets and river-banks, Massachusetts 
to South Carolina, Ontario, Tennessee and Missouri. 
May-June. Plant strongly odorous.
6. Thalictrum dasycarpum Fisch. & Lall. Purplish or Tall Meadow-Rue. Fig. 1937.


Stout, erect, purplish, 4'-7' high, leafy, branching above, pubescent or glabrous; leaves 3-4-ternate, those of the stem sessile or short-petioled; leaflets oblong or oblanceolate, dark green above, commonly somewhat pubescent, but neither waxy nor glandular beneath, and with 3 main apical pointed lobes; panicle compound, leafy, 1' long or more; flowers dioecious or perhaps sometimes polygamous; filaments narrow, slightly widened above; anthers linear or linear-oblong, euspathid; achene ovoid, glabrous or pubescent; short-stipitate, with 6-8 longitudinal wings.

In copses and woodlands. New Jersey to North Dakota, Saskatchewan, Nebraska and Arizona. Illustrated in our first edition as T. purpurascens L.

7. Thalictrum venulosum Trelease. Veiny Meadow-Rue. Fig. 1938.


Glabrous, pale green and glaucous, stem erect, or assurgent at the base, 6-2' tall. Leaves 3-4-ternate, long-petioled; leaflets firm, oblanceolate or suborbicular, rounded at the apex, cuneate, oblong or subcordate at the base, 4'-8' long, 3-1 lobed, the lower surface rather prominently rugose-vened; panicle narrow, its branches nearly erect; flowers dioecious; stamens 8-20; filaments slender; anthers linear, slender-pointed; achene ovoid, nearly sessile, tapering into a short beak, thick-walled, slightly 2-edged.


8. Thalictrum dioicum L. Early Meadow-Rue. Fig. 1939.

Thalictrum dioicum L. Sp. Pl. 545. 1753.

Glabrous, erect, 1'-2' high, slender, leafy. Roots not yellow; leaves 3-4-ternate; leaflets thin, pale beneath, orbicular or broader, often cordate and the terminal one somewhat euneate, 5-6 lobed; flowers dioecious, greenish, drooping or spreading; panicle elongated, of numerous lateral corymbs or umbels; filaments longer than the sepals; anthers linear, blunt, longer than the filaments; stigma elongated; achene ovoid, sessile or minutely stipitate, strongly ribbed, much longer than the style.

9. Thalictrum polygamum Muhl. Fall Meadow-Rue. Fig. 1940.

_Thalictrum polygamum_ Muhl. Cat. 54. 1813.
Not L. 1753.

Stout, 3°-11° high, branching, leafy, smooth or pubescent but not glandular nor waxy. Leaves 3-4-ternate; leaflets moderately thick, light green above and paler beneath, oblong, obovate or orbicular, with 3 main apical pointed or obtuse lobes; panicle compound, leafy, a foot long or more; flowers polygamous, white or purplish; filaments broadened, narrowly clavate; anthers oblong, short; achenes ovoid, short-stipitate, 6-8-winged, glabrous or pubescent.

Newfoundland to Florida, Ontario and Ohio. Its favorite habitat is in open sunny swamps. Ascends to 2500 ft. in Virginia. Silver-weed, Rattlesnake-root, Muskets or musquash-weed. Celandine.

Several additional species of _Thalictrum_ from within our range have been described by Professor Greene, at least some of which are referable to _T. polygamum_ as races.


Erect, annual or perennial herbs. Leaves alternate, pinnately dissected into numerous linear segments. Flowers yellow or red, solitary, terminal. Petals 5-16, conspicuous. Carpels 2, 1-ovuled. Achenes capitate or spicate, rugose-reticulated, tipped with the persistent styles. [Mythological name for a favorite of Venus, changed into a flower.]

A genus of showy-flowered plants, natives of the north temperate regions of Europe and Asia, consisting of the following and about five other species. Type species: _Adonis annua_ L.

1. Adonis _annua_ L. Pheasant’s or Bird’s Eye. Fig. 1941.

_Adonis annua_ L. Sp. Pl. 547. 1753.

Annual, erect. 1°-3° high, branched, glabrous. Leaves finally dissected, the lower petioloed, the upper sessile, the segments acute; sepals smooth, deciduous; flowers 9”-18” broad, nearly globose, orange or red, the petals obovate, and darker colored at the base; achenes spicate.


Climbing vines, more or less woody. Leaves opposite, slender-petioled, pinnately compound. Flowers cymeose-paniculate, our species dioecious, or nearly so. Sepals 4 or 5, valvate in the bud, spreading, petaloid. Petals none. Stamens numerous, spreading; filaments mostly glabrous; anthers short, blunt. Pistils numerous. Achenes 1-seeded. Style long, persistent, plumose. [Greek name for some climbing plant.]

About 25 species of very wide geographic distribution. Besides the following, several others occur in the southern and western parts of North America. Type species: _Clematis vitalba_ L.

Leaves 3-foliolate: eastern.
Leaves pinnately 5-7-foliolate: western.

1. _C. virginiana._
2. _C. ligusticifolia._
1. Clematis virginiana L. Virginia Virgin's Bower. Fig. 1942.

*Clematis virginiana* L. Amoen. Acad. 4: 275. 1759.

A long vine, climbing over bushes in low woodlands and along fences and water-courses. Leaves glabrous or nearly so, trifoliolate; leaflets mostly broadly ovate, acute at the apex, toothed or lobed, sometimes slightly cordate; flowers white, in leafy panicles, polygamo-dioecious. 8"-15" broad when expanded; filaments glabrous; persistent styles plumose, 1' long or more.


*Clematis missouriensis* Rydb., of Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska, differs in having marginless achenes and in being more pubescent; it has been confused with *C. Catesbyana* Pursh., of the southern states and may be specifically distinct.

2. Clematis ligusticifolia Nutt. Western Virginia's Bower. Fig. 1943.


A trailing and climbing vine, nearly glabrous. Leaves pinnately 5-foliolate, the lower pair of leaflets generally remote from the upper; leaflets oblong or ovate-lanceolate, acute and sometimes acuminate at the apex, rounded or cuneate at the base, toothed, lobed or divided; flowers white, in leafy panicles, 6"-9" broad when expanded, the stamens about equalling the sepals; filaments glabrous; persistent styles plumose throughout, nearly white, 1'-2' long.

Western Nebraska, Missouri, and throughout the Rocky Mountain region, west to the Pacific Coast. Windflower. June-Aug.

27. VIÓRNA Reichb.; Spach, Hist. Veg. 7: 268. 1839.

Vines or erect perennial herbs, with opposite pinnately compound or simple leaves. Flowers mostly solitary. Sepals 4 or 5, petal-like, valvate in the bud, erect or converging. Petals none. Stamens numerous, parallel with the sepals; anthers narrow, linear. Pistils numerous; styles plumose or silky. Achenes flattish, the long styles persistent. [Name unexplained.]

About 20 species, natives of Europe and North America, extending into Mexico. In addition to the following, some 10 species inhabit the southern and western parts of North America. Type species: *Clematis Viórna* L. (*Viórna urviigera* Spach.). Called Leather-flower or Clematis.

**Climbing vines (no. 2 suberect).**

1. *V. crispa.*

2. *V. Addisonii.*

3. *V. Pitcheri.*

4. *V. versicolor.*

5. *V. Fiórna.*

6. *V. glaucophylla.*


1. *V. ochroleuca.*

2. *V. ovata.*

3. *V. Fremontii.*

4. *V. Scottii.*
1. **Viorna crispa** (L.) Small. Marsh Leather-flower. Fig. 1944.

*Clematis crispa* L. Sp. Pl. 543. 1753.
*Clematis cylindrica* Sims, Bot. Mag. pl. 1169. 1809.

**Viorna cylindrica** Spach, Hist. Veg. 7: 269. 1839.

**Viorna crispa** Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 437. 1903.

A climbing vine. Leaves pinnate; leaflets mostly trifoliolate, the ultimate divisions entire or occasionally lobed, glabrous and thin; flowers solitary, nodding, bluish-purple, 9"-18" long; calyx cylindric below, but the sepals thin and widely spreading above, their margins undulate; filaments hairy; persistent styles silky, not plumose.

In marshes, Pennsylvania to Missouri, Arkansas, Florida and Texas. Blue-jessa, Blue-bell, Curl-flowered clematis. May-June.

2. **Viorna Addisonii** (Britton) Small. Addison Brown's Leather-flower. Fig. 1945.


**Viorna Addisonii** Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 439. 1903.

Ascending or suberect, 1'-3' long, simple or branched, tufted, glaucous and glabrous. Lower leaves simple, entire or 1-4-lobed, obtuse, deep bluish-green above, glaucous beneath, sessile, clasping, 2'-4' long; upper leaves pinnate, or sometimes simple, tendril-bearing; leaflets 2-4, ovate, sessile: flowers solitary, terminal and axillary, purplish, nodding; calyx ovoid, 9"-15" long, 5'-7' broad, contracted near the summit; sepals thick, lanceolate, acute, their tips recurved; stamens numerous, pubescent above, filaments twice as long as the anthers; achenes flat, nearly orbicular, silky-pubescent; persistent styles 1'-1½' long, brownish-plumose throughout. Banks, southwestern Virginia and North Carolina; recorded from Tennessee. May-June.

**Clematis viornioides** Britton is a hybrid between this and *1. Viorna*. Roanoke, Va.

3. **Viorna Pitcheri** (T. & G.) Britton. Pitcher’s Leather-flower. Fig. 1946.


**V. Simsii** Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 438. 1903. Not *Clematis Simsii* Sweet.

A high climbing vine, the branches more or less pubescent. Leaves pinnate; leaflets entire, lobed or trifoliolate, thick, reticulated, generally mucronate; flowers solitary; calyx campanulate, less than 1' long, purplish, pubescent; sepals with recurved margined tips; filaments hairy; persistent styles more or less pubescent, about 1' long.

Southern Indiana to Missouri, Nebraska and Texas. May-Aug.
4. Viorna versicolor Small. Pale Leather-flower. Fig. 1947.

Clematis versicolor Small; Britton, Man. 421. 1901.

Viorna versicolor Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 438. 1903.

A branching vine, up to 12\(^{\circ}\) long, glabrous or slightly pubescent below the nodes. Leaves pinnate; leaflets firm, apiculate, oblong to ovate-lanceolate, 1–3\(^{\circ}\) long, conspicuously reticulate, very glaucous beneath; sepals thin, purplish, lanceolate, about 10\(^{\circ}\) long, glabrous, slightly recurved at the tip, achenes pubescent; persistent styles plumose, white or nearly so.

Rocky ledges, Missouri and Arkansas. July.

5. Viorna Viorna (L.) Small. Leather-flower. Fig. 1948.

Clematis Viorna L. Sp. Pl. 543. 1753.

Viorna Viorna Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 439. 1903.

A vine, climbing to the height of 10\(^{\circ}\) or more over bushes in rich soil. Leaves mostly pinnate; leaflets glabrous, entire, lobed or trifoliate; uppermost and lowest leaves often entire; calyx ovoid-campanulate, purple, the sepals remarkably thick; filaments about as long as the anthers; persistent styles plumose throughout, 1' long or more, brownish.

Banks and thickets, southern Pennsylvania to West Virginia, Georgia and Indiana. Ascends to 4000 ft. in Virginia. May–July.

Viorna flaccida Small, differing by entire, more pubescent leaflets, the calyx lavender with green tips, occurs in Kentucky and Tennessee.

Viorna Ridgwayi Standley, of Illinois, has long-tipped leaf-lobes or leaf-segments.

6. Viorna glaucophylla Small. Glaucous Leather-flower. Fig. 1949.


Viorna glaucophylla Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 439. 1903.

A red-stemmed vine up to 15\(^{\circ}\) long. Leaves either simple and entire or lobed, or trifoliate, ovate, 4' long or less, acute, acuminate or apiculate at the apex, mostly cordate or subcordate at the base, rather strongly nerved, pale and glaucous beneath when mature; calyx red-purple, glabrous, glossy, conic-ovoid, about 1' long, the sepals thick, lanceolate, their tips a little spreading; anthers short-tipped, about as long as the filaments; achenes nearly orbicular; persistent styles plumose.

Thickets and river-banks, Kentucky and North Carolina to Alabama and northern Florida. May–July.
7. **Viorna ochroleuca** (Ait.) Small. Erect
Silky Leather-flower. Fig. 1930.

*Clematis sericeca* Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. 1: 349. 1803.
*Viorna ochroleuca* Small. Fl. SE. U. S. 439. 1903.

An erect silky-hairy plant, 1'-2' high, somewhat
woody at the base. Leaves simple, sessile, ovate,
obtuse, glabrous and reticulated above, silky be-
neath, entire or occasionally lobed, mucronate;
flower terminal, nodding, 10" long; calyx cylin-
draceous, green; sepals thick, very silky without, their
tips recurved; head of fruit erect; achenes scarcely
oblique; persistent styles yellowish-brown, plumose
throughout, 1'-2' long.

Staten Island, Pennsylvania, and southward to
Georgia. Local. Dwarf clematis. Curly-heads. May-
June.

8. **Viorna ovata** (Pursh) Small. Erect Moun-
tain Leather-flower. Fig. 1931.

*Clematis ovata* Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. 736. 1814.
*V. ovata* Small. Fl. SE. U. S. 439. 1903.

Similar to the preceding species, stems stiff, 1'-2' tall, pubescent when young, becoming nearly gla-
brous when old. Leaves ovate, entire, 1'-2' long, strongly reticulate-veined and nearly glabrous when
mature; flowers solitary at the ends of the stem or
branches, purple, nodding, nearly 1' long; achenes
distinctly oblique; persistent styles plumose through-
out, the plumes white, turning brown, 1'-1 1/2' long.

Rocky soil, mountains of Virginia and West Virginia
to South Carolina. May-June.

9. **Viorna Fremontii** (S. Wats.) Heller. Fre-
mont’s Leather-flower. Fig. 1932.

1875.
*Clematis ochroleuca* var. *Fremontii* J. F. James, Journ.

Stout, erect, 6'-15' high, the stem villous-pubes-
cent, especially at the nodes, woody at the base, sim-
ple or branched. Leaves simple, sessile, coriaceous,
consipicuously reticulated, glabrous except on the
veins beneath, broadly ovate, obtuse or acutish, entire
or sparingly toothed; flowers terminal, nodding;
calyx purple, 1' long; sepals thick, tomentose on
the margins, their tips recurved; head of fruit 1' in
diameter or more, erect; persistent styles about 1' long, silky below, naked above.

Prairies and limestone hills, Kansas, Nebraska, and
Missouri. April-May.

Perennial climbing vines, with opposite petioled compound leaves, and large showy penduncled flowers, solitary at the ends of the branches. Sepals very large, spreading, petaloid, mostly membranous and prominently veined. Petals small, spatulate. Stamens very numerous, the outer ones usually with broadened filaments. Styles long, persistent, plumose. [Ancient Greek name for some vine]

About 5 species, natives of the north temperate zone. In addition to the following, another occurs in the Rocky Mountains and one in northwestern North America. Type species: Atragene alpina L.

1. Atragene americana Sims. Purple Virgin's Bower. Fig. 1954.

Clematis verticillaris DC. Syst. 1: 166. 1818.

A trailing or partly climbing, somewhat woody, nearly glabrous vine. Leaves trifoliolate; leaflets thin, ovate, acute, toothed or entire, more or lesscordate; petioles and pedicels slender; flowers purplish blue, 2-4' broad when expanded; sepals 4, thin and translucent, strongly veined, silky along the margins and the veins; petals spatulate, 6"-9" long; persistent styles plumose throughout, about 2' long.

Rocky woodlands and thickets, Hudson Bay to Manitoba, Connecticut, Virginia and Minnesota. Ascends to 3000 ft. in the Catskills, Mountain or Whorl-leaved-clematis. May-June.

Family 32. BERBERIDACÉAE T. & G. Fl. N. A. 1: 49. 1838.

Barberry Family.

Shrubs or herbs, with alternate or basal, simple or compound leaves, with or without stipules, and solitary or racemed mostly terminal flowers. Sepals and petals generally inbricated in two to several series. Stamina many as the petals and opposite them, hypogynous. Flowers perfect and pistil one in all our species. Anthers extrorse, opening by valves (except in Podophyllum). Style short; ovules 2-10, anatropous. Fruit a berry or capsule.

About 10 genera and 130 species, widely distributed in the north temperate zone, the Andes and temperate South America, a few in tropical regions.

Shrubs; fruit baccate.
Leaves unifoliolate, on short branches, in the axils of spines.
Leaves pinnate; no spines.
Herbs.

1. Berberis.
2. Orostachys.
Pericarp early bursting, leaving two large naked stalked seeds, resembling berries.

3. Caulophyllum.
4. Diphyllaea.
5. Jeffersonia.
6. Podophyllum.


Shrubs with yellow wood, often unifoliolate leaves, those of the primary shoots reduced to spines, and yellow racemose flowers. Sepals 6-9, petaloid, bracted. Petals 6, imbricated in 2 series, each with 2 basal glands. Stamens 6, irritable, closing around the stigma when shocked; anthers dehiscent by valves opening from the apex. Pistil 1; stigma peltate. Berry 1-few-seeded, mostly red. [Said to be from the Arabic name of the fruit.]

A genus of about 80 species, natives of North America, Europe, northern Asia and South America. Besides the following, another is found in western North America. Type species: Berberis vulgaris L.

Twigs ash-colored; racemes many-flowered; petals entire, Twigs dark brown; racemes few-flowered; petals notched.

1. Berberis vulgaris L. European

Barberry. Fig. 1955.


A glabrous shrub, 6'-8' high, the branches arched and drooping at the ends, the twigs gray. Leaves alternate or fascicled, obovate or spatulate, unifoliolate, obtuse, thick, 1'-2' long, bristly serrate, many of those on the young shoots reduced to 3-pronged spines, the fascicles of the succeeding year appearing in their axils; racemes terminating lateral branches, many-flowered, 1'-2' long (3'-4' in fruit); flowers yellow, 3'-4' broad with a disagreeable smell; petals entire; berries oblong or ellipsoid, scarlet when ripe, acid.


2. Berberis canadensis Mill. American

Barberry. Fig. 1956.

B. canadensis Mill, Gard. Dict, Ed. 8. no. 2. 1768.

A shrub, 1'-6' high, with slender, reddish-brown branchlets. Leaves similar to those of B. vulgaris, but with more divergent and distant teeth, or sometimes nearly entire; axillary spines 3-pronged; racemes few-flowered; petals conspicuously notched or emarginate at the apex; flowers about 3" broad, berries scarlet, oval or subglobose.

In woods, mountains of Virginia to Georgia along the Alleghanies, and in Missouri. June. Referred by Regel to B. sinensis Desf., as a variety. Readily distinguished from all races of B. vulgaris by its dark-colored twigs.


Shrubs, with pinnate leaves of several or many coriaceous leaflets, and yellow racemose flowers, the branches not spiny, but the leaflets often with bristly-tipped teeth. Sepals mostly 6. Petals and stamens of the same number as the sepals. Filaments often dilated; anthers dehiscent by valves. Berries mostly blue or white. [Greek, swollen stamen.]

About 20 species, natives of North America and Asia. Type species: Berberis Aquifolium Pursh.
1. Odostemon Aquifolium (Pursh) Rydb. Trailing Mahonia. Fig. 1957.

Mahonia repens Don, Gard. Dict. 1: 118. 1831.

A low trailing glabrous shrub. Leaves petiolated, pinnate; leaflets 3-7, ovate, oval, or nearly orbicular, obtuse or acute at the apex, oblique and obtuse, truncate or slightly cor- dated at the base, sessile, thick, persistent, finely reticulated, dentate with spine-bearing teeth, 1'-2' long; racemes several, erect, dense, terminal, many-flowered; flowers yellow, 3''-3" broad, short-pedicelled; bracts ovate, persistent; berry globose, blue or purple, about 3" in diameter.

Western Nebraska and throughout the Rocky Mountain region, extending to Arizona and British Columbia. Holly-leaf barberry. Grape-root. Rocky mountain or Oregon grape. April-May.


An erect perennial herb, with thickened rootstocks, and ternately compound leaves. Sepals 6, oblong, the calyx 3-4-bracted. Petals 6, smaller, cuculate, opposite the sepals. Stamens 6; anthers oblong, dehiscent by valves. Pistil 1; style short; stigma lateral; ovules 2, ripening into large globose stipitate blue seeds, resembling berries, which in growth soon rupture the membranous caducous pericarp. [Greek, stem-leaf.]

Two known species; the following typical one of eastern and central North America, the other of eastern Asia.

1. Caulophyllum thalictroides (L.) Michx.
Blue Cohosh. Fig. 1958.


Glabrous, glaucous when young, 1'-3' high, with 2 or 3 large sheathing bracts at the base, a large tricnate nearly sessile leaf near the summit, and generally a smaller similar one near the base of the inflorescence. Divisions of the leaves long-petiolated, ternately or pinnately compound, the ultimate segments thin, 1'-3' long; oval, oblong or obovate. 3-5-lobed near the apex; panicle terminal, 2'-3' long; flowers greenish purple, 4''-6" broad; seeds globose, 4" in diameter, glaucous, borne on stout stalks about 3" long.

In woods, New Brunswick to South Carolina, west to Manitoba, Tennessee, Nebraska and Missouri, Ascends to 5000 ft, in North Carolina. April-May. Blueberry. Blue-ginseng. Blueberry-, squaw- or papoose-root.


Perennial herbs with horizontal rootstocks, large peltate leaves, and cymose white flowers. Sepals 6, petaloid, falling away early. Petals 6, flat. Stamens 6; anthers dehiscent by valves. Pistil 1; ovules few, arranged in 2 rows on one side of the ovary. Fruit a berry. Seeds oblong, curved. [Greek, double-leaf.]

A genus of 2 species, the typical one native of eastern North America, the other of Japan.
1. Diphyleia cymosa Michx. Umbrella-leaf. Fig. 1959.


Erect, stout, 1'-2' high, glabrous or nearly so. Basal leaves solitary, long-petioled, 1'-2' in diameter, peltate near the center, deeply 2-cleft, many-lobed, the lobes acute or acuminate, sharply dentate; cauline leaves 2, similar, smaller, petioled, constricted in the middle and generally peltate near the margin; cyme many-flowered, 2'-3' broad; flowers white; petals flat, oblong, obtuse; fruiting pedicels slender, 1' long or more; berries blue, globose to oblong, 6' long.

In woods, Virginia to Georgia and Tennessee, along the mountains, mainly at higher altitudes. May-June.


Glabrous perennial herbs, with basal palmately-veined or palmately-lobed leaves, and solitary white flowers borne on slender scapes. Sepals 4, occasionally 3 or 5, petaloid, caducous. Petals 8, flat, longer than the sepals. Stamens 8; filaments slender; anthers dehiscent by valves. Pistil 1; ovary ovoid, many-ovuled; stigmas 2-lobed. Capsule leathery, peltate, half-circumsissile near the summit. Seeds oblong, arillate. [In honor of Thomas Jefferson.]

A genus of 2 species, the typical one native of eastern North America, the other of Manchuria.


Erect, 6'-8' high when in flower, attaining 16'-18' in fruit. Leaves glaucous beneath, long-petioled, cordate or reniform, 3'-6' long, 2'-4' wide, parted longitudinally into 2 obliquely ovate obtuse lobed or entire divisions; lobes rounded, the sinuses sometimes 9' deep; scape naked, 1-flowered; flowers white, about 1' broad; petals oblong, stigma peltate; capsule about 1' long, short-stipitate.


Erect perennial herbs, with horizontal poisonous rootstocks, large peltate palmately lobed leaves, and solitary white flowers. Sepals 6, petaloid, fugacious, the bud with 3 fugacious bractlets. Petals 6-9, flat, obovate, longer than the sepals. Stamens as many or twice as many as the petals; anthers linear, longitudinally-dehiscent. Pistil 1 (rarely several); ovary ovoid, many-ovuled, forming a large fleshy berry in fruit. Seeds numerous, obovate, enclosed in fleshy arils. [Greek, Anapodophyllum, duck-foot-leaf.]

A genus of about 4 species, the following typical one native of eastern North America and Japan, the others Asiatic.
1. Podophyllum peltatum L.  May Apple.
Wild Mandrake.  Fig. 1901.

*Podophyllum peltatum* L.  Sp. Pl. 505.  1753.

Erect, 1–2 m. high.  Basal leaves entirely peltate, nearly 1 in diameter, long-petioled, deeply 5-9-lobed, glabrous, or pubescent and light green on the lower surface, darker above; lobes 2-cleft and dentate at the apex; flowering stems appearing from different rootstocks, bearing 1–3 similar leaves, or occasionally leafless; flower white, stout-peduncled, nodding, 2' broad, appearing from the base of the upper leaf and generally from immediately between the two leaves; stamens twice as many as the petals; fruit ovoid, yellowish, 2 long, edible.

In low woods, western Quebec and throughout southern Ontario to Minnesota, Kansas, Florida, Louisiana and Texas.  Ascends to 2500 ft. in Virginia.  Indian- or hog-apple, Devil's-apples, Wild- or ground-lemon.  Puck's-foot, Raccoon-berry.  May.

Family 33. *MENISPERMACEAE* DC.  
Mooseseed Family.  

<Prodr. i: 95. 1824.>  

*MOONSEED FAMILY.*  

Climbing or twining woody or herbaceous vines, with alternate entire or lobed leaves, no stipules, and small dioecious panicled racemose or cymose flowers.  Sepals 4–12.  Petals 6, imbricated in 2 rows, sometimes fewer, or none.  Stamens about the same number as the petals.  Carpels 3–5 (generally 6), 1-ovuled, separate; styles commonly incurved.  Fruit drupaceous, often oblique.  Endosperm little.  Embryo long, curved.

About 35 genera and 150 species, mainly of tropical distribution, a few extending into the temperate zones.

Petals none; anthers 2-celled.  
Petals present; anthers 2-celled or 4-lobed.  
Stamens 6: drupe red.  
Stamens 12–many; drupe black.


A high climbing vine, with large petioled palmately lobed leaves, and greenish flowers in long narrow drooping panicles.  Sepals 6, oblong, obuse.  Petals none.  Stamens about 12, nearly equalling the sepals; anthers 2-celled.  Pistils 3, narrow; stigma laciniate.

Drupe oval or globose, the stone flattened and hollowed out on one side, the embryo cordate.  [Greek, cup-fruits, in allusion to the cup-like stone.]

A monotypic genus of eastern North America.  

Cup-seed.  Fig. 1962.  

C. *Lyoni* Nutt.; A. Gray, Gen. Ill. i: 76. 1848.

Climbing to the tops of trees, glabrous or slightly pubescent.  Leaves long-petioled, thin, very broadly ovate or nearly orbicular in outline, 5–8' long, cordate with a broad round sinus, palmately 3-7-lobed, glabrous above, more or less pubescent on the veins beneath; lobes ovate or oblong, acute or acuminate, repand, dentate or entire; panicles axillary.  5–10' long, loose; flowers 2' broad; drupe nearly 1' long, black, the stone toothed or cleft along the margin of its lateral cavity; pistillate flowers sometimes containing abortive stamens.

In rich woods, Illinois to Missouri and Kansas, south to Florida and Texas.  May–June, the fruit ripe in August.

[Ceätha Forsk. Fl. AÉgypt. 171 Hyponym. 1775.]

[Coccúlus DC. Syst. Veg. 1: 515. 1818.]

Climbing vines with small dioecious panicked flowers. Sepals 6, arranged in 2 series. Petals 6, shorter than the sepals, concave. Stamens 6; anthers 4-celled or 4-lobed. Pistils 3-6, sometimes accompanied by sterile filaments; styles erect; stigma entire. Drupe globose or ovoid, the stone flattened, curved. [Greek, referring to the climbing habit.]

A genus of about 11 species, mainly of tropical regions, two or three in the temperate zones. Type species: *Epibatérium pendulum* Forst.

1. **Epibatérium carolínun (L.) Britton.**

Carolina Moonseed. Fig. 1903.


**Coccúlus carolínum** DC. Syst. Veg. 1: 524. 1818.


A slender vine, trailing, or climbing to the height of several feet, the stem glabrous or pubescent. Leaves broadly ovate, 2'-4' long, cordate or rounded at the base, entire or lobed, acute or obtuse, sometimes densely pubescent beneath, mainly glabrous above; petioles slender, 1'-4' long; panicles axillary and terminal, loose, 1'-5' long; flowers about 1" broad; drupe red, laterally flattened, 2'-3" in diameter, the stone curving into a closed spiral, crested on the sides and back.


High climbing vines, with small whitish panicked flowers. Sepals 4-8, arranged in 2 series, longer than the 6-8 petals. Stamens 12-24. Anthers 4-celled. Pistils 2-4, inserted on a slightly elevated receptacle and generally accompanied by 6 sterile filaments. Drupe nearly globular, or ovoid, laterally flattened, the stone curved into a spiral and crested on the sides and back. [Greek, moonseed.]

A genus of 2 species, the typical one native of eastern North America, the other of eastern Asia.

1. **Menispermum canadénse** L. Canada Moonseed. Fig. 1904.


Stem climbing over bushes or walls, 6"-12' in length, slender, slightly pubescent, or glabrous. Leaves slender-petioled, very broadly ovate, 4'-8' wide, cordate or sometimes nearly truncate at base, acuminate, acute or obtuse, entire or with 3-7 lobes, pale beneath, peltate near the base, although the petiole is sometimes inserted so near the margin that this character is not apparent; flowers white, 2" wide; panicles loose, bracteolate; drupe globose-oblung, 3"-4" in diameter, the stone spirally curved.

In woods along streams, western Quebec to Manitoba, south to Georgia, Nebraska and Arkansas. Ascends to 2600 ft. in Virginia. Bunches of fruit bluish black, with the aspect of small grapes. Texas or yellow sarsaparilla. Yellow parilla. June-July.

**Strawberry-shrub Family.**

Shrubs, with aromatic bark, opposite entire short-petioled leaves, no stipules, and solitary large flowers on lateral leafy branches. Sepals and petals similar, imbricated in many series. Stamens 4, inserted on the receptacle, the inner sterile, short; anthers extrorse innate. Pistils 2, nearly enclosed in the hollow receptacle; ovary 1-celled; ovules 1 or 2, anatropous, style filiform. Fruit accessory, consisting of the enlarged ovoid oblong or pyriform receptacle, to which the bases of petals, sepals and bracts are adnate, enclosing few to many smooth shining achenes. Seed erect; endosperm none; cotyledons foliaceous, convolute.

A family of 2 genera and about 6 species, natives of North America and eastern Asia, perhaps of closer affinity with the Rosaceae than where here inserted.

1. **CALYCANTHUS** L. Syst. Ed. 10, 1066. 1759.


Stamens inserted in several rows. Flowers purple or red. Otherwise as in the family. (Greek, cup-flower.)

The genus comprises 4 species, one additional to those here described occurring on the Pacific Coast, and one in Alabama. *Chimonanthus* Lindl. of Japan and China comprises 2 species with yellow flowers smaller than those of *Calycanthus*. The species are called sweet-scented shrub and Carolina allspice. Type species: *Calycanthus floridus* L.

Leaves pubescent beneath; flowers fragrant. Leaves green, often glaucous beneath, smooth or rough above; flowers not fragrant.

1. **C. floridus** L. Hairy Strawberry-shrub. Fig. 1965.

*Calycanthus floridus* L. Syst. Ed. 10. 1066. 1759.


A branching shrub, 2'-6' high, the branchlets and petioles pubescent. Leaves ovate or oval, acute or obtuse, narrowed at the base, soft-downy or pubescent beneath, rough above; flowers dark purple, about 1' broad, with a strong odor of strawberries when crushed; sepals and petals linear or oblong, pubescent, acutish or blunt. 6' -10' long; fruit obovoid or oblong; seeds about 5' long.


2. **Calycanthus fertilis** Walt. Smooth Strawberry-shrub. Fig. 1966.


*Calycanthus lacagiatus* Willd. Enum. 555. 1800.

*Calycanthus glaucus* Willd. Enum. 555. 1800.


A branching shrub, 4'-9' high, the branchlets and petioles glabrous or nearly so. Leaves ovate, ovate-lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, rough and dark green above, glaucous and sometimes slightly pubescent beneath or bright green and smooth on both sides; sepals and petals linear or linear-lanceolate, acute, 15' long or less; flowers greenish-purple, inodorous or nearly so.


LAUREL FAMILY.

Aromatic trees and shrubs, with simple, alternate (very rarely opposite) mostly thick evergreen or deciduous, punctate exstipulate leaves. Flowers small, perfect, polygamous, dioecious, or sometimes monoecious, usually fragrant, yellow or greenish in panicles, corymbs, racemes or umbels. Calyx 4-6-parted, the segments imbricated in 2 series in the bud. Corolla none. Stamens inserted in 3 or 4 series of 3 on the calyx, distinct, some of them commonly imperfect or reduced to staminodia; anthers 2-celled or 4-celled, opening by valves. Ovary superior, free from the calyx, 1-celled; ovule solitary, anatropous, pendulous; style filiform or short, rarely almost wanting; stigma discoid or capitate. Fruit a 1-seeded drupe or berry. Endosperm of the seed none. Cotyledons plano-convex, accumbent.

About 40 genera and probably 1000 species, widely distributed in tropical regions; a few in the temperate zones.

Flowers perfect, panicked; leaves evergreen.

Flowers mostly dioecious, racemose or umbellate; leaves deciduous.

Anthers 4-celled, 4-valved.

Flowers in unbellled racemes; leaves, or some of them, lobed. Flowers in capitate umbrils; leaves all entire.

Anthers 2-celled, 2-valved; leaves entire.


Trees or shrubs, with alternate coriaceous persistent entire leaves, and perfect panicked flowers. Calyx 6-parted, persistent, its segments equal or unequal. Stamens 12, in 4 series of 3, the inner series reduced to gland-like staminodia, the 3 other series anther-bearing, their anthers 4-celled, 4-valved, those of the third series exstrose and the others introrse in our species. Staminodia large, cordate, stalked. Fruit a globose or oblong berry. [Ancient name of some oriental tree.]

About 50 species, natives of America. Besides the following another occurs in Florida. Type species: \textit{Persea gratissima} Gaertn. f. (\textit{Persea Persea} (L.) Cockerell, the alligator-pear.)

Twigs and petioles puberulent or nearly glabrous.

Twigs and petioles densely tomentose.

1. \textit{Persea} (L.) Spreng. Red or Sweet Bay. Isabella-wood. Fig. 1967.


\textit{Persea Borbonia} Spreng. Syst. 2: 368. 1825.

\textit{Persea carolinensis} Nees, Syst. 150. 1836.

\textit{Notaphoebe Borbonia} Pax in Engler & Prantl, Nat. Pfl. 3^\textsuperscript{a} Abt. 2, 116. 1889.

A tree, with dark red bark, reaching a maximum height of about 65 feet and a trunk diameter of 3 feet. Twigs puberulent or nearly glabrous. Leaves lanceolate, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, bright green above, paler beneath, glabrous when mature, 2'-7' long, 1'-2' wide, obscurely pinnately veined, acute, acuminate or some of them obtuse at the apex, narrowed at the base; petioles ½'-1' long; peduncles short, axillary, often little longer than the petioles, bearing few-flowered panicles; calyx puberulent, spreading in fruit, its inner segments longer than the outer; berries dark blue, ½' in diameter or more, their pedicels thick, red.

Along streams and borders of swamps, Delaware to Florida and Texas, near the coast, north to Arkansas. Wood hard, strong; color bright red; weight per cubic foot, 40 lbs. April-June. Fruit ripe Aug.-Sept. False mahogany. Bay-gall. White bay. Tisswood.
2. *Persea pubescens* (Pursh) Sarg. Swamp Bay. Fig. 1968.

*Persea carolinensis* var. *palustris* Chapm. Fl. S. States, 39, p. 1890.

A tree, seldom over 35° high, the trunk sometimes 15° in diameter. Bark brown; twigs densely brown-tomentose; leaves oval, oblong or lanceolate, glabrous and shining above when mature, pubescent beneath or also tomentose on the veins, acute, acuminate or obtuse at the apex, usually narrowed at the base, strongly pinnately veined, 3'-7' long, 1'-1½' wide; petioles 4'-8' long; peduncles tomentose, mostly longer than the petals, sometimes 2'-3' long; calyx tomentose, its inner segments longer than the outer; berry dark blue, 6'-9' in diameter.

In swamps and along streams, southern Virginia to Florida and Mississippi, near the coast. Great Bahama Island. Wood hard, orange-brown; weight per cubic foot, 40 lbs. May-July. Fruit ripe Sept.

---


A rough-barked tree, with broad entire or 1-3-lobed deciduous leaves, and yellow dioecious flowers in involucrate umbelled racemes at the ends of twigs of the preceding season, unfolding with or before the leaves, the involucre composed of the persistent bud-scales. Calyx 6-parted, that of the pistillate flowers persistent, its segments equal. Staminate flowers with 3 series of 3 stamens, the 2 outer series with glandless filaments, those of the inner series with a pair of stalked glands at the base. Anthers all 4-celled and introrse, 4-valved. Pistillate flowers with about 6 staminodes and an ovoid ovary. Fruit an oblong-globose blue drupe. [The popular Spanish name.]

Two species, the following typical one of eastern North America, the other Asiatic.

1. **Sassafras Sássafra** (L.) Karst. Sassafras or Ague Tree. Fig. 1969.

*Sassafras Sassafras* Karst. Deutsch. Fl. 505. 1880-83.
*Sassafras Sassafras* Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Pl. 574. 1891.

A tree sometimes 125° high, the trunk 7° in maximum diameter; the bark rough in irregular ridges, aromatic, the young shoots yellowish-green, the twigs and leaves mucilaginous, pubescent when young but becoming glabrous. Leaves oval and entire or mitten-shaped, or 3-lobed to about the middle and often as wide as long, pinnately veined, petiolated; petioles 1° long or less; racemes several or numerous in the umbels, peduncled; flowers about 3° broad; stamens about equaling the calyx-segments; fruiting pedicels red, much thickened below the calyx; drupe nearly ½° high.

In dry or sandy soil, Maine to Ontario, Michigan, Iowa, Florida and Texas. Root largely used for the aromatic oil. Wood soft, weak, durable, brittle; color dull orange; weight 34 lbs. per cubic foot. April-May. Fruit ripe July-Aug. Cinnamon-wood. Smelling-stick. Saloop.

3. **GLABRÁRIA** L. Mant. 2: 156, 276. 1771.

[Tetranthera Jacq. Hort. Schoen. 1: 50 pl. 112. 1775.]

Trees or shrubs, with entire leaves, deciduous in our species, and small greenish or yellow dioecious flowers in small umbels or almost capitate, involucrate by the bud-scales, axillary, or in the following species unfolding before the leaves at the nodes of twigs of the previous season. Calyx 6-parted, deciduous. Staminate flowers much as in *Sassafras*, bearing 3 series of 3 stamens, their anthers all 4-celled, 4-valved and introrse. Pistillate
flowers with 9 or 12 staminodia and a globose or oval ovary. Fruit a small globose or oblong drupe. [Latin, smooth.]

About 100 species, natives of tropical and warm regions of both the Old World and the New, only the following known in North America. Type species: Glabraria tersa L.

1. **Glabraria geniculata** (Walt.) Britton.

**Pond Spice.** Fig. 1970.

*Laurus* geniculata Walt. Fl. Car. 133. 1788.

*Tetranthera* geniculata Nees, Syst. 567. 1836.


A much-branched shrub, with terete smooth zigzag spreading twigs. Leaves oblong, firm, \( \frac{1}{2} \)-2' long, \( \frac{1}{2} \)-1' wide, acute or rounded at the apex, narrowed at the base, glabrous and rather dark green above, paler and puberulent, at least on the veins, beneath, or quite glabrous when mature; umbels 2-4-flowered, sessile; involucres of 2-4 scales; flowers yellow, less than 2" broad; drupe globose, red, about 3" in diameter.

In swamps and wet soil, southern Virginia to Florida. Pond-bush. March-April.


Shrubs (some Asiatic species trees), with alternate entire pinnately veined and in our species deciduous leaves, and dioecious or polygamous yellow flowers, in lateral sessile involucrate clusters unfolding before the leaves, the involucre of 4 deciduous scales. Calyx-segments 6, equal, deciduous. Staminate flowers with 3 series of 3 stamens, the filaments of the inner series lobed and gland-bearing at the base, those of the 2 outer series glandless; anthers all intorse, 2-celled, 2-valved. Pistillate flowers with 12-18 staminodia and a globose ovary. Fruit an obovoid or oblong red drupe. [Named from the Benzoin gum, from its similar fragrance.]

About 7 species, of eastern North America and Asia. Only the following are North American, Type species: *Laurus Benzoin* L.

Shrub glabrous or nearly so throughout; leaves narrowed at the base. 1. *B. aestivale*.

Twigs and lower surfaces of the leaves pubescent; leaves rounded or subcordate at the base. 2. *B. melissaeifolium*.

1. **Benzoin aestivale** (L.) Nees. **Spice-bush or -wood.** Benjamin-bush. Fig. 1971


*Benzoin aestivale* Nees. Syst. Laur. 435. 1836.


A glabrous or nearly glabrous shrub, 4"-20" high, with smooth bark and slender twigs. Leaves obovate or elliptic, 2'-5' long, 1'-2' wide, acute, short-acuminate or some of them rounded at the apex, narrowed at the base, pale beneath; petals 3"-6" long; flowers about 1" broad, bright yellow, fragrant; pedicels about equaling the calyx-segments; anthers oval, minutely emarginate at the summit; ovary about as long as the style; drupe 4"-5" long, about 3" in diameter.

LAURACEAE.

2. Benzoin melissaefölium (Walt.) Nees. Hairy Spice-bush. Fig. 1972.
Benzoin melissaefolia Nees, Syst. 494. 1836.

A shrub similar to the preceding species but
the young twigs, buds and lower surfaces of the
leaves densely pubescent. Leaves ovate-lanceo-
late or oblong, acute or acuminate at the apex,
rounded or subcordate at the base, 2'-3' long,
9"-18" wide; petioles 1'-3' long; pedicels equa-
ling or slightly longer than the calyx-segments;
anthers truncate at the summit; drupe 3'-5''
high.

In swamps and wet soil, Illinois and Missouri to
North Carolina, south to Alabama and Florida.
Jove's fruit. Feb.-March.


Poppy Family.

Herbs, with milky or colored sap, and alternate leaves or the upper rarely
opposite. Stipules none. Flowers solitary or in clusters, perfect, regular.
Sepals 2 (rarely 3 or 4), caducous. Petals 4-6 or rarely more, imbricated, often
wrinkled, deciduous. Stamens mostly numerous, hypogynous, distinct; filaments
filiform; anthers innate, longitudinally dehiscent. Ovary 1, many-ovuled, mainly
1-celled, with parietal placentae; style short; stigma simple or divided; ovules
anatropous. Fruit a capsule, dehiscent by a pore, or by valves. Seeds mostly
numerous; embryo small at the base of fleshy or oily endosperm.

About 23 genera and 115 species, widely distributed, most abundant in the north temperate zone.

Pod dehiscent at the top, or only to the middle.

1. Papaver.
2. Argemone.
3. Sanguinaria.
4. Stylophorum.
5. Glaucium.
6. Chelidonium.


Hispid or glaucous herbs, with white milky sap, lobed or dissected alternate leaves,
nodding flower-buds and showy regular flowers. Sepals 2 or occasionally 3. Petals 4-6.
Stamens =. Anthers extrorse. Ovules =, borne on numerous internally-projecting pla-
centae. Stigmas united into a radiate persistent disc. Capsule globose, obovoid, or oblong,
dehiscent near the summit by slits or pores. Seeds marked with minute depressions. [Classic
Latin name of the poppy]

About 45 species, mostly natives of the Old World, but 4 or 5 indigenous in western America.

Type species: Papaver somniferum L.

Glabrate and glaucous; leaves lobed, clasping; capsule subglobose.
Green, hispid; leaves pinnately divided.
Stems branching, leafy; weeds of waste or cultivated ground.
Capsule glabrous.
Capsule subglobose or top-shaped.
Capsule obovoid, hispid with a few erect hairs.
Leaves all basal; capsule obovoid, densely hispid with erect hairs; arctic.

1. P. somniferum.
2. P. Rhoeas.
3. P. dubium.
5. P. nudicaule.
1. *Papaver somniferum* L. Opium or Garden Poppy. Marble-flower. Fig. 1973.


Erect, sparingly branched, glaucous, 1½-3½ high. Leaves clasping by a cordate base, 4'-8' long, 2½-3½ wide, oblong, wavy, lobed or toothed; flowers 3½-4½ broad, bluish-white with a purple center; filaments somewhat dilated upward; capsule globose, glabrous.


2. *Papaver Rhoeas* L. Field, Red or Corn Poppy. African Rose. Fig. 1974.

*Papaver Rhoeas* L. Sp. Pl. 507. 1753.

Erect, branching, 1½-3½ high, hispid with spreading bristly hairs. Lower leaves petioled, 4'-6' long, the upper smaller, sessile, all pinnatifid; lobes lanceolate, acute, serrate; flowers 2½-4½ broad, scarlet with a darker center; filaments not dilated; capsule subglobose or top-shaped, glabrous, the disk with 10 or more stigmatic rays.


3. *Papaver dubium* L. Long Smooth-fruited Poppy. Fig. 1975.

*Papaver dubium* L. Sp. Pl. 1166. 1753.

Slender, branching, 1½-2½ high, hirsute with spreading hairs. Lower leaves petioled, 4½-6½ long, the upper smaller, nearly sessile, all deeply pinnately divided; lobes oblong, pinnatifid, cleft or sometimes entire; flowers 2½ broad, scarlet, sometimes darker in the center; filaments not dilated; capsule oblong-clavate, glabrous, 8½-10½ long, narrowed below; stigmatic rays 6-10.

In waste and cultivated grounds, Massachusetts and Rhode Island to Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia and southward. Also in ballast about the seaports and in Bermuda. Adventive from Europe. Summer. Blind-eyes. Headache, Blaver.
4. Papaver Argemône L. Pale or Long
Rough-fruited Poppy. Fig. 1970.


Slender, hirsute, or nearly glabrous, 1°-2° high, branching. Leaves all but the upper petiolar, lanceolate in outline, pinnately divided, the divisions pinnatifid and toothed; flowers 1'-2' broad, pale red, often with a darker center; filaments not dilated; capsule oblong, 8"-10" long, narrowed at the base, bristly-hairy.


5. Papaver nudicaule L. Arctic or Iceland
Poppy. Fig. 1977.


Perennial, more or less hirsute. Leaves all basal, pinnately lobed or cleft, the lobes linear-oblong, acute or obtuse; scape erect, slender, 2'-12' tall, much exceeding the leaves; flower solitary, 1'-3' broad, yellow or red; filaments filiform; capsule narrowly obovoid, 5"-8" high, about 4" in greatest diameter, densely beset with erect bristly hairs.

Greenland and Labrador to Alaska and British Columbia. Also in northern Europe and Asia. Included in our first edition, in P. alpinum L. Summer.


Glaucous herbae, with yellow sap, spiny-toothed leaves and large showy flowers. Sepals 2 or 3. Petals 4-6. Stamens oo. Placenta 4-6, many-ovuled. Style very short or none. Stigma dilated, 3-6-radial. Capsule prickly, oblong, dehiscing at the apex by valves. Seeds numerous, cancellate. [Greek, an eye disease, supposed to be relieved by the plant so called.]

A genus of about 10 species, natives of America. Type species: Argemone mexicana L.

Petals yellow, or rarely cream-colored; flowers nearly or quite sessile. 1. A. mexicana.

Petals white, or pinkish. 2. A. alba.

Flowers distinctly peduncled; spines of the sepal-tips nearly erect. 3. A. intermedia.

Flowers sessile or nearly so; spines of the sepal-tips spreading.
1. *Argemone mexicana* L. Mexican Prickly or Thorn Poppy. Fig. 1978.


Stem stout, 1'-2' high, simple or sparingly branched, spiny or sometimes nearly unarmed. Leaves sessile, clasping by a narrowed base, 4'-10' long, 2'-4' wide, glaucous, white-spotted, runcinate-pinnatifid, spiny-toothed and more or less spiny on the veins; flowers yellow or cream-colored, sessile or sub sessile, 1'-2' broad; sepals acuminate, bristly-pointed; stamens 4'-5' long; filaments slender, much longer than their anthers; stigma sessile or nearly so; capsule 1'-1 1/2' long.


2. *Argemone alba* Lestib. White Prickly Poppy. Fig. 1979.


Commonly stouter and taller than the preceding species. Leaves pinnatifid or pinnately lobed, glaucous or green, not blotched, but sometimes whitish along the veins; flowers white, usually much larger, 3'-4' broad, distinctly peduncled; petals rounded; spines of the sepal-tips stouter; capsules 1'-1 1/2' long.

Georgia and Florida to Missouri and Texas. Spontaneous after cultivation in northern gardens. May-Aug.

3. *Argemone intermedia* Sweet. Leafy White Prickly Poppy. Fig. 1980.


Stem stout, prickly, glabrous and glaucous, often 2' high or more. Leaves lobed or pinnatifid, very prickly, usually whitish-blotched; flowers large, white, sessile or nearly so, 3'-4' wide; petals rounded; spines of the sepal-tips spreading; capsule oblong, prickly, about 1' long.

Prairies and plains, Illinois to South Dakota, Wyoming, Nebraska, Texas and Mexico. Has been confused with the preceding species, and with *A. platyceras* Link & Otto. May-Aug.

*Argemone hispida* A. Gray, ranging from Wyoming to Utah and New Mexico, differs in the stem and branches being hispid-pubescent. It has been recorded from Kansas, perhaps erroneously.

Rootstock horizontal, thick; juice red. Leaves basal, palmately veined and lobed, coriaceous; petioles 8-16', oblong-spatulate, arranged in 2 or 3 rows. Stamens 2. Petals 2-4, fusiform, 1-2'-long, palmately 3-6-lobed, the lobes repand, or eleft at the apex; flowering scape at length overtopped by the leaves; flower 1'-2' broad; petals early deciduous; capsule narrow, 1-celled, 2-valved, 1'-long.

Glabrous, glaucous, especially when young. Rootstock 1'-1' thick, several inches long, densely clothed with thick fibrous roots; petioles 6'-12' long; leaves 6'-12' broad, 4'-7' long, palmately 5-9-lobed, the lobes pubescent, or eleft at the apex; flowering scape at length overtopped by the leaves; flower 1'-1'2' broad; petals early deciduous; capsule narrow, 1-celled, 2-valved, 1'-long.


April-May. The species consists of several races, differing in the leaf-lobing and in size and form of the capsule.

1. **Sanguinaria canadénsis** L. Bloodroot. Puccoon-root. Tetterwort. Fig. 1982.

*Sanguinaria canadénsis* L. Sp. Pl. 505. 1753.


Herbs, with stout rootstocks, yellow sap, pinnatifid leaves and clustered or solitary flowers, the buds nodding. Sepals 2. Petals 4. Stamens 2. Placentae 2-4; style distinct; stigma 2-4-lobed, radiate. Capsule linear or ovoid, bristly, dehiscent to the base by 2-4 valves. Seeds cancellate, crested. [Name Greek, style-bearing.]

A genus of about 4 species, natives of eastern North America, the Himalayas, Japan and Manchuria, the following typical.

1. **Stylophorum diphyllum** (Michx.) Nutt.

Glaucous, especially the lower surfaces of the leaves, sparingly pubescent, 12'-18' high. Leaves basal and cauline, 4'-10' long, slender-petioled, 1-2-pinnatifid, the divisions obovate, obuse, lobed or irregularly crenate, those of the stem 2-4, the upper opposite; flowers 2-4, terminal, about 1'-long, deep yellow; sepals hirsute, caducous; petals obovate, rounded; capsule 1'-long, ovoid, acute at each end, tipped with the persistent style.

In low woods, western Pennsylvania and Ohio to Tennessee, west to Wisconsin and Missouri. March-May.

**Macleya cordâta** (Willd.) R. Br. (*Bocconia cordâta* Willd.), the Plume-poppy, a tall glaucous perennial, with palmately lobed leaves and large panicles of small greenish-white apetalous flowers, native of eastern Asia, is much planted for ornament, and is spontaneous after cultivation in Pennsylvania and Ohio.

Glaucus annual or biennial herbs, with alternate lobed or dissected leaves, large yellow flowers, and saffron-colored sap. Sepals 2. Petals 4. Stamens $\neq$. Placentae 2, rarely 3; stigma sessile, dilated, 2-lobed, the lobes convex. Capsule long-linear, 2-celled, dehiscent to the base. Seeds cancellate, crestless. [Name Greek, from the glaucous foliage.]

About 6 species, of the Old World, mainly of the Mediterranean region, the following typical.

1. Glaucium Glaucium (L.) Karst. Yellow Horned or Sea Poppy. Fig. 1983.


Stout, 2'-3' high, rigid, branching. Leaves thick, ovate or oblong, 3'-8' long, 1'-2' wide, scurfy, the basal and lowest cauline petioled, the upper sessile, clasping, pinnatifid, the divisions toothed, or the upper merely lobed; flowers axillary and terminal, 1'-2' broad; sepals scurfy; capsule narrowly-linear, 6'-12' long, tipped with the persistent stigma.

In waste places, Rhode Island, southward near the coast to Virginia, and in central New York. Widely diffused as a weed in maritime regions of the Old World. Adventive from Europe. Summer. Brunewort, Squaintmore.

6. CHELIDONIUM [Tourn.] L.

Sp. Pl. 505. 1753.

An erect biennial, brittle, branching herb, with alternate deeply pinnatifid leaves, yellow sap and yellow flowers in umbels. Sepals 2. Petals 4. Stamens $\neq$. Placentae 2. Style short, distinct; stigma not dilated, 2-lobed. Capsule linear, upwardly dehiscent from the base. Seeds smooth, shining, crested. [Name Greek for the swallow, which appears at about its flowering time.]

A monotypic genus of temperate Europe and Asia.

1. Chelidonium majus L. Celandine. Fig. 1984.

Chelidonium majus L. Sp. Pl. 505. 1753.

Weak, 1'-2' high, sparingly pubescent. Leaves thin, 4'-8' long, glaucous beneath, 1-2-pinnatifid, the segments ovate or obovate, crenate or lobed; petioles often dilated at the base; flowers 6'-8' broad, in axillary pedunculate umbels; petals rounded; pedicels slender, 2'-6' long, elongating in fruit; capsule glabrous, 1'-2' long, tipped with the persistent style and stigma.

Waste places, roadsides and even in woods, Maine to Ontario, Pennsylvania, and North Carolina. Naturalized or adventive from Europe. Summer. Called also greater celandine, to distinguish it from Ficaria, the small or lesser celandine, Swallow-wort. Tetterwort. Killwort. Wartwort. April-Sept.

Family 37. FUMARIACEAE DC. Syst. 2: 104. 1821.

FUMEWORT FAMILY.

Annual, biennial or perennial herbs, with watery sap, dissected alternate or basal leaves without stipules, and perfect, irregular flowers variously clustered. Sepals 2, small, scale-like. Petals 4, somewhat united, the 2 outer ones spreading above, one or both saccate or spurred at the base, the 2 inner smaller, narrower, thickened at the tips and united over the stigma. Stamens 6, diadelphous, hypogynous, in 2 sets of 3; anther of the middle ones 2-celled, of the lateral ones 1-celled. Carpels 2, united into a single pistil, the ovary 1-celled; stigma 2-lobed or 2-horned; ovules anatropous or amphitropous. Fruit a 2-valved several-seeded.
capsule, or 1-seeded and indehiscent. Seeds with a minute embryo in fleshy endosperm.

Five genera and about 170 species, natives of the north temperate zone and southern Africa.

Each of the 2 outer petals spurred at the base.

Corolla deeply corollate at base; petals slightly coherent.

Corolla rounded or slightly corollate; petals permanently coherent, persistent.

One of the outer petals spurred at base.

Capsule 2-valved, few-several-seeded.

Fruit globose, indehiscent, 1-seeded.


Herbs, with dissected leaves, basal in our species, and racemose flowers. Pedicels 2-bracted. Corolla corollate at base; petals 4, in 2 pairs, connivent, slightly coherent, the exterior pair oblong, concave, spurred at the base, spreading at the apex, the inner narrow, clawed, coherent above, crested or winged on the back. Raceme 2; style slender. Capsule oblong or linear, indehiscent to the base by 2 valves. Seeds crested. [Latin, double-hooded.]

A genus of about 16 species, natives of North America and Asia. Type species: Fumaria Cucullaria L. The original spelling is Bikukulla.

Racemes simple; flowers white or whitish.

Spurs divergent; inner petals minutely crested.

Spurs short, rounded; inner petals conspicuously crested.

Racemes paniculate; flowers pink.


Fumaria Cucullaria L., Sp. Pl. 609. 1753.

Dicentra Cucullaria DC. Syn. Veg. 2: 188. 1821.


Dicentra Cucullaria Torr. Fl. N. Y. 1: 45. 1843.


D. delicata, glabrous, arising from a granulate bulbous base. Leaves all basal, pale beneath, slender-petioled, ternately compound, the divisions stalked and finely dissected into linear or ob lanceolate segments; scape slender, 5'-10' high; raceme secund, 4-10-flowered; flowers nodding, pedicelled, 6'-8' long, 8'-10' broad at the base, white, or faintly pink, yellow at the summit; spurs widely divergent; inner petals minutely crested.


2. Biccula canadensis (Goldie) Millsp. Squirrel or Turkey Corn. Fig. 1986.


Dicentra canadensis DC. Prodr. 1: 126. 1824.


Glabrous, the rootstock bearing numerous small tubers. Leaves all basal and nearly similar to those of the preceding species, decidedly glaucous beneath; scape slender, 6'-12' high; raceme 4-8-flowered; flowers nodding, short-pedicelled, 7'-9' long, 5' broad at the base, greenish-white, purplish tinged, slightly fragrant; spurs short, rounded; inner petals prominently crested.

3. BICUCULLA EXIMIA (Ker) Millsp. Wild Bleeding-heart. Fig. 1978.

Fumaria eximia Ker, Bot. Reg. 1: pl. 50. 1815.
Dieclytra eximia DC, Syst. 2: 109. 1821.
Dicentra eximia Torr, Fl. N. Y. 1: 46. 1843.


Glabrous, somewhat glaucous, weak, 10'-30' high; rootstock scaly. Leaves all basal, larger than those of the other eastern species, ternately parted, the divisions stalked, finely pinnatifid into oblong or ovate segments; scape slender, about equalling the leaves; raceme compound; flowers clustered in cymes, slender-pedicelled, pink, nodding, 8'-10' long, 3'-4' broad at the base; spurs short, rounded, incurved; inner petals with projecting crests.

In rocky places, western New York, south to Georgia and Tennessee along the Alleghanies, Turkey-corn. Stagger-weed. May-Sept.


A glabrous climbing biennial vine, with decompound leaves. Petals 4, all permanently united into a narrowly ovate cordate persistent spongy corolla, 4-lobed at the apex. Stamens 6, monadelphous below, diadelphous above, adherent to the petals. Stigmas 2-crested. Capsule oblong, included in the persistent corolla. Seeds crestless. Closely related to certain Asiatic species of Bicuculla. [In honor of John Adlum, a gardener of Washington.]

A monotypic genus of eastern North America.

1. Adlumia fungosa (Ait.) Greene. Climbing Fumitory. Fig. 1978.


Adlumia fungosa Greene; B.S.P. Pref. Cat. N. Y. 3. 1888.

Weak, slender, climbing over other plants by its slender petioles. Leaves 2-3-pinnate, the primary divisions distant, the second more approximate, all slender-stalked; ultimate segments lobed or entire, very thin, ovate or cuneate, pale beneath; flowers numerous in axillary drooping cymes, 5'-7' long, 3' broad at the base, narrowly ovate, greenish purple; capsule 2-valved, few-seeded.


[CORYDALIS Scop. Introd. 313. 1777.]


Erect or climbing herbs, with basal and cauline decompound leaves, and racemose flowers, terminal, or opposite the petioles. Sepals 2, small. Corolla irregular, deciduous; petals 4, erect-committent, one of the outer pairs spurred at the base, the interior ones narrow, keeled on the back. Stamens 6, in 2 sets, opposite the outer petals. Placenta 2; style entire, dilated or lobed, persistent. Capsule linear or oblong, 2-valved. [Greek, smoke-like, in allusion to the smoke-like odor of some species, as in Fumaria.]

About 110 species, natives of the north temperate zone and South Africa. Type species: Fumaria sempervirens L.

Stems tall; flowers pink with yellow tips.
Stems low, diffuse or ascending; flowers yellow.

Flowers 3'-4' long; spur short.

Seeds sharp-margined, wrinkled; pods drooping or spreading.

Seeds blunt-margined, smooth, shining; pods ascending.

Flowers 6'-8' long; spur conspicuous.

Pods smooth.

Seeds smooth or obscurely reticulated; pods spreading, ascending or pendulous.

1. C. sempervirens.

2. C. floridum.

3. C. micranthum.
Capsules spreading or drooping, distinctly torulose eastern, Capsules ascending, terete or slightly torulose, western. Seeds finely reticulated; pods ascending. Pods densely covered with transparent vesicles.

1. *Capnoides sempervirens* (L.) Borck. Pink or pale Corydalis. Fig. 1080.


*Capnoides sempervirens* Borck, in Roem. Arch. 1: Part 2, 44. 1797.


*Corydalis glauca* Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. 463. 1814.

Glabrous, glaucous, erect or ascending, 5'-2' high, freely branching. Lower leaves 1'-4' long, short-petioled, the upper nearly sessile, pinnately decompound, the primary divisions distant, the ultimate segments obovate or cuneate, toothed or entire, obtuse, often mucronate; flowers numerous, panicked, borne in cymose clusters at the ends of the branches, 5'-8' long, pink or rarely white, with a yellow tip; spur round, about 1" long; capsules narrowly linear, erect, 1'-2' long, nodose when mature; seeds shining, minutely reticulated.

In rocky places, Nova Scotia to Alaska, Georgia, Minnesota, Montana and British Columbia. Ascends to 4500 ft. in North Carolina. Roman wormwood. April-Sept.

2. *Capnoides flavulum* (Raf.) Kuntze. Pale or yellow Corydalis. Fig. 1990.

*Corydalis flavula* Raf.; DC. Prodr. 1: 136. 1824.


Slender, glabrous, diffuse or ascending, 6'-14' high, freely branching. Lower leaves slender-petioled, the upper nearly sessile, all finely dissected into linear or oblong, sometimes cuneate, acute or obtuse segments; pedicels very slender; bracts conspicuous, broadly oblong, acute or acuminate, 3'-4' long; spur ½" long, rounded; outer petals slightly longer than the inner, yellow, sharp-pointed; crest dentate; pods torulose, drooping or spreading; seeds sharp-margined, finely reticulated.


Habit and foliage nearly as in the preceding species, the ultimate leaf segments generally slightly broader. Flowers similar, the crest entire; or sometimes cleistogamous and minute, sparsely or slightly or not at all crested; pods ascending, short-pedicolled, torulose; seeds obtuse-margined, smooth, shining.

In woods, Minnesota to Missouri, Kansas, Texas, Virginia and Florida. Feb.-April.
Golden Corydalis. Fig. 1992.

*Corydalis aurea* Willd., Enum. 740. 1809.


Glabrous, 6'-14' high, diffuse, branching. Leaves all but the uppermost petioled, finely dissected into oblong obovate or cuneate segments, mainly broader than those of related species; flowers 6" long, bright yellow; spur one-half the length of the body of the corolla, or more, rounded; outer petals keeled, not crested; pedicels short, slender; pods spreading or pendulous, torulose, especially when dry; seeds obtuse-margined, shining, obscurely reticulated.


5. Capnoides montanum (Engelm.) Britton. Mountain Corydalis. Fig. 1993.


*Corydalis aurea* var. *occidentale* A. S. Hitchcock, Spring Fl. Manhattan, 17. 1894.


Closely resembles *C. aureum*, but is lighter green and the leaves are rather more finely divided. Flower-clusters spicate-racemose, the pedicels usually very short; flowers bright yellow, 6"-8" long; spur of the corolla as long as its body, or less; capsules spreading or somewhat ascending; seeds sharp-margined, shining or obscurely reticulated.

In dry soil, South Dakota to Kansas, Texas, Utah and Mexico. Perhaps a race of the preceding species. April-Aug.

Corydalis. Fig. 1994.


Similar to the two preceding species. Flowers spicate-racemose, about 8" long, conspicuous, bright yellow; spur of the corolla blunt, nearly straight, 2'"-2½" long; pods curved upward, very short-pedicelled, stout, somewhat 4-sided; seeds sharp-margined, finely and distinctly reticulated.

7. Capnoides crys/álínun (Engelm.) Kuntze. Vesicular Corydalis. Fig. 1935.


Erect or ascending, glabrous, 8'-20' high, branching. Lower leaves slender-petioled, the upper sessile, all finely dissected into oblong or cuneate segments; pedicels stout, short, diverging; flowers spicate, 6'-8' long; bright yellow; spur 3'-4' long; crest large, dentate; capsules 0'-long, ascending or erect, densely covered with transparent vesicles; seeds acute-margined, tuber/culate-reticulated.

Prairies, Missouri, Kansas and Arkansas. April-June.


Diffuse or erect (sometimes climbing) herbs, with finely dissected leaves, and small racemose flowers. Petals 4, erect-connivent, the outer pair larger. 1 of them spurred, the inner narrower, coherent at the apex, keeled or crested on the back. Stamens 6, diadelphous, opposite the outer petals. Ovule 1; style slender, deciduous; stigma entire or lobed. Fruit 1-seeded, nearly globose, indehiscent. Seeds not crested. [Name from the Latin, smoke, from the smoke-like smell of some species.]

About 40 species, all natives of the Old World, the following typical.

1. Fumaria officinalis L. Fumitory. Hedge Fumitory. Fig. 1936.

Fumaria officinalis L. Sp. Pl. 700. 1753.

Glabrous, stems diffuse or ascending, freely branching, 6'-3' long. Leaves petioled, finely dissected into entire or lobed linear oblong or cuneate segments; racemes axillary and terminal, 1'-3' long, narrow; pedicels 1'-2' long, axillary to small bracts; flowers purplish, 2'-3' long, crimson at the summit; sepals acute, toothed; spur rounded, 1' long; nut 1' in diameter, depressed-globose.

In waste places and on ballast, occasionally about towns and villages, Newfoundland to Florida and the Gulf States, and locally in the interior. Bermuda. Fugitive or adventive from Europe. Summer. Wax-dolls, Earth-smoke.

Fumaria parvifôra Lam., found on ballast about the seaports, may be distinguished by its still smaller paler flowers (2"), very narrow sharp and channeled leaf-segments, and its apiculate nut.


MUSTARD FAMILY.

Herbs, rarely somewhat woody, with watery acid sap, alternate leaves, and racemose or cor/ylombe flowers. Sepals 4, deciduous, or rarely persistent, the 2 outer narrow, the inner similar, or concave, or saccate at the base. Petals 4, hypogynous, cruciate, nearly equal, generally clawed. Stamens 6, hypogynous, tetradynamous, rarely fewer. Pistil 1, compound, consisting of 2 united carpels, the parietal placentae united by a dissepiment; style generally persistent, sometimes none; stigma discoid or usually more or less 2-lobed. Fruit a silique or silicle, generally 2-celled, rarely 1-celled, in a few genera indehiscent or fomentaceous. Seeds campylotropous, attached to both sides of the septum; endosperm none; cotyledons incumbent, accumbent or conduplicate, or the embryo rarely straight.

About 200 genera and 1800 species, of wide geographic distribution. Also known as Brassicaceae.
1. Pod continuous, not transversely 2-jointed.

A. Cotyledons accumbent or incipient; pods diminutive (except in Neslia, Myagrum).
   a. Pods globose to linear, not greatly elongated nor very broad and flat.

   * Pubescence stellate, or of forked hairs.
   Pubescence stellate, or of forked hairs.
   Pods orbicular to linear, more or less flattened parallel to the broad partition (Alyssae).
   Seeds many in each cell of the oval to linear flat pod.
   Seeds few in each cell of the short pod.
   Pods little flattened; petals 2-cleft.
   Pods much flattened; petals entire.
   Flowers white; pubescence, of 2-lobed hairs.
   Flowers yellow; pubescence stellate.
   Pods globose or didymous, swollen (Physaricae).
   Pods globose.
   Pods didymous.
   Pubescence of forked hairs; pods little longer than wide (Camelinae).
   Pods dehiscent, several—many-seeded.
   Pods obvoid, swollen; flowers yellow.
   Pods not swollen, flattened at right angles to the partition; flowers white.
   Pods cuneate to triangular-obcordate.
   Pods elliptic, the valves with a strong midvein.
   Pods dehiscent, reticulated, mostly 1-seeded.

** Pubescence of simple hairs, or wanting.
   Pods globose to oblong, scarcely or not at all flattened.
   Aquatic with subulate leaves and minute white flowers; cotyledons incipient (Subulariae).
   Aquatic or terrestrial; leaves not subulate; cotyledons accumbent (Cochleariae).
   Flowers yellow, small.
   Flowers white, large.
   Leaves pinnately divided; pods linear.
   Leaves crenate, lobed or pinnatifid; pods globose or oblong.
   Terrestrial; leaves undivided or the lower pinnatifid; style very short.
   Tall herbs; perennials.
   Low arctic and alpine herbs; annual or biennial.
   Aquatic; submersed leaves finely dissected, style slender; pod 1-celled.

Pods short, strongly flattened at right angles to the narrow partition; flowers white or purplish.

Pods dehiscent (Lepideae).
   Seeds solitary in each cell of the pod.
   Seeds smooth, orbicular or ovate.
   Seeds 2—several in each cell of the winged pod.
   Pods dehiscent (Isatideae).

b. Pods elongated-linear, or large, broad and very flat in Lunaria and Selénia.
Pods stipitate (Stanleyae).
   Pods long-stipitate; sepals reflexed.
   Pods short-stipitate; sepals not reflexed.
   Pods sessile or very nearly so.
   Cotyledons incipient (Sisymbrieae).
   Stigma simple, not 2-lobed.
   Leaves broad, cordate; flowers white.
   Leaves finely dissected; flowers yellow.
   Pods 2-lobed, the lobes over the placenta.
   Flowers yellow or orange.
   Leaves various, not cordate-clasping.
   Pods 4-angled; hairs of the stem 2-forked with appressed branches.

   * Pubescence, if present, of simple hairs.
   Pods narrowly conic, ribbed.
   Pods linear-cylindrical.

   Leaves cordate-clasping, sessile, entire.
   Flowers white, purple or pink.
   Flowers very large, deep purple.
   Flowers small, white or pale purple.
   Cotyledons incipient (Arabideae).
   Pods narrowly linear, rarely oblong.
   Stems leafy, at least above.
   Flowers pure yellow; pods terete or nearly so.
   Flowers white, pink, violet or purple.
   Pods terete, not flattened parallel with the partition.
   Pods or more or less flattened parallel with the partition.
   Seeds winged or wing-margined; pods not elastically dehiscent; pubescence, or some of it, when present, of branched hairs.

  a. Seeds wingless; pods mostly elastically dehiscent the base; pubescence, if present, of simple hairs.
     Stem leafy below or throughout.
     Stem leafless below, 2-4-leaved above.
     Stem scapose, 1—few-flowered.

CRUCIFERAE.

Pods very broad and flat.
Flowers yellow; pods finely veined.
Flowers purple; pods reticulate-veined.

B. Cotyledons conduplicate; pod (silique) elongated, beaked; weeds of cultivation (Brassicaceae).

Silique dehiscent.
Beak of the silique stout, flat or angled.
Valves 3-nerved.
Valves with 1 strong nerve.
Beak of the silique conic, often short.
Silique terete; seeds in 1 row in each cell.
Silique flattened; seeds in 2 rows in each cell.
Silique indehiscent.

2. Pod transversely 2-jointed; fleshy, seaside herbs (Cakileae). 44. Cakile.


Low tufted mostly stellate-pubescent herbs, with scapose or leafy stems, simple leaves, and mainly racemose flowers. Siliques ellipsoid, oblong or linear, flat, few to many-seeded, glabrous or pubescent. Stigma nearly entire. Seeds wingless, arranged in 2 rows in each cell of the pod, numerous; valves dehiscent, nerveless; cotyledons accumbent. [Greek name for some plant of this family.]

Species about 175, mainly natives of the north temperate and arctic regions, a few in southern South America. Besides the following, some 30 others are natives of western North America. Type species: Draba verna L. [Greek name for some plant of this family.]

Flowers white.
Petals deeply 2-cleft.
Petals entire, toothed, or emarginate.
Flowering stems scapose, leafy only below.
Plant annual, not arctic.
Leaves entire, obovate or oblong.
Leaves dentate, cuneate.
Low arctic perennials.
Leaves stellate-canescent.
Leaves pilose-ciliate or glabrous.
Flowering stems leafy throughout up to the inflorescence.
Leaves remotely low-dentate or entire.
Basal leaves loosely pubescent, ciliate.
Basal leaves densely stellate-canescent.
Fruiting pedicels divergent.
Fruiting pedicels nearly erect.
Leaves sharply dentate.

Flowers yellow.
Stems leafy.
Pods oblong, 1½—2½" long.
Pods linear or lanceolate, 3½—6½" long.
Annual; pods 3½—4½" long; pedicels divaricately spreading.
Perennial; pods 4½—7½" long; pedicels erect.
Stems scapose.

1. Draba verna L. Vernal Whitlow-grass. Shad-flower. Nailwort. Fig. 1997.

Erophila vulgaris DC. Syst. Veg. 2: 356. 1821.

Annual or biennial, the leafless scapes numerous, 1½—5½" high, erect or ascending, arising from a tuft of basal leaves, which are oblong or spatulate-oblancoellate, ½—1½" long, dentate or nearly entire, acutish and pubescent with stiff stellate hairs; scapes nearly glabrous; flowers white, discotogamous, 1½—2½" broad; petals deeply bifid; pedicels ascending, ½—1½" long in fruit; racemes elongating; pods oblong to oval, glabrous, 3½—4½" long, 1½" broad, obtuse, shorter than their pedicels; style minute; seeds numerous.

In fields, Massachusetts to New York, Minnesota, Georgia and Tennessee. Recorded from Quebec. Naturalized from Europe. Occurs also in Washington and British Columbia, native of Europe and western Asia. Consists of a great many slightly differing races. Whitlow. Feb.—May.
2. Draba caroliniana Walt. Carolina Whitlow-grass. Fig. 1908.

Winter-annual, the flowering scapes 1''-5'' high from a short leafy stem. Leaves tufted, obovate, 4''-10'' long, obtuse, entire or rarely with 3 or 4 teeth, pubescent with stiff stellate hairs; scapes nearly glabrous; flowers white, 1''-2'' broad; petals entire, sometimes wanting in the later flowers; pedicels 1''-2'' long in fruit, clustered near the summit of the scape; pods linear, 4''-6'' long, nearly 1'' broad, glabrous or appressed-pubescent; style none.

In sandy fields, eastern Massachusetts to southern Ontario, Nebraska, Minnesota, Idaho, Georgia, Arkansas and Arizona. March–June.

3. Draba cuneifolia Nutt. Wedge-leaved Whitlow-grass. Fig. 1909.

Winter-annual, stellate-pubescent all over, 4''-8'' high, branching and leafy below. Leaves obovate, cuneate, or the lowest spatulate, 1''-4'' long, obtuse, dentate toward the summit; flowering branches erect or ascending; flowers white, 2'' broad; petals emarginate, twice or thrice the length of the calyx; pedicels ascending or spreading, 2''-4'' long in fruit; raceme elongating; petals emarginate; pods linear-oblong, obtuse, 4''-5'' long, 1'' wide, minutely hairy; style none.

In fields, Kentucky to Kansas, south to Florida, Texas and northern Mexico, west to southern California. Feb.–April.

4. Draba fladnizensis Wulf. White Arctic Whitlow-grass. Fig. 2000.

A low tufted arctic or alpine perennial. Leaves oblong-ovate basal, rosulate, acutish, entire, stellate-pubescent or with some simple hairs, ciliate or rarely nearly glabrous, 4''-8'' long; flowers whitish; scapes glabrous; pedicels ascending, 1''-2'' long in fruit; raceme at length somewhat elongated; pods oblong, glabrous, 2''-3'' long, nearly 1'' wide; style almost wanting.

Labrador; Mt. Albert, Gaspé, Quebec; and through arctic America, south in the higher Rocky Mountains to Colorado. Also in arctic and alpine Europe and Asia. Summer.
5. Draba nivalis Lilj. Yellow Arctic Whitlow-grass. Fig. 2001.


Perennial by a short branched caudex; scapes tufted, somewhat pubescent, slender, leafless or sometimes bearing a small sessile leaf, 1’-4’ high. Basal leaves usually numerous, tufted, oblong-lanceolate or spatulate, 2”-7” long, entire, acute or acute at the apex, narrowed into a short petiole, stellate-canescents, not eiliate, or slightly so near the base; flowers yellow, about 2” broad; calyx pubescent; style short; pods oblong or linear-oblong, narrowed at both ends, glabrous or but little pubescent, on ascending pedicels 1’-3” long.

Labrador and Greenland, through arctic America to Alaska, south in the Rocky Mountains to Colorado, and in the Sierra Nevada to Nevada. Also in northern Europe and Asia. Summer.

6. Draba incana L. Hoary or Twisted Whitlow-grass. Fig. 2002.

Draba confusa Ehrh. Beltr. 7: 155. 1792.

Perennial or biennial; flowering stems erect, simple or somewhat branched, leafy, loosely pilose-pubescent, 16’ high or less. Leaves 4”-12” long, acute or obtuse, dentate or nearly entire, the basal ones oblong-lanceolate, those of the flowering stems lanceolate to ovate; flowers white, 1’’-1½” broad; petals notched, twice as long as the calyx; pods oblong or lanceolate, acute, twisted when ripe, on short nearly erect pedicels, densely pubescent or glabrous; style minute.

In rocky places, Newfoundland and Labrador to Quebec. Also in arctic and alpine Europe. Hunger-flower. Nailwort. Summer.

Draba hirta L. of high boreal regions has fewer stem-leaves and longer fruiting pedicels.

7. Draba arabisans Michx. Rock-cress Whitlow-grass. Fig. 2003.

D. arabisans orthocarpa Fernald, Rhodora 7: 66. 1905.

Perennial by a slender branched caudex, the flowering stems 6’-20’ high, sparingly stellate-pubescent, often numerous. Leaves thin, green, loosely and mostly sparingly stellate-pubescent, the tufted basal ones spatulate to oblanceolate, 4’-23’ long, 2”-4” wide, usually remotely dentate, sometimes entire, those of the flowering stems similar, oblong to spatulate; flowers white; fruiting pedicels slender, divergent-ascending, 5” long or less; pods narrowly oblong, glabrous, 3’-7” long, 1’-2” wide, twisted or straight.

8. Draba stylaris J. Gay. Canescent Whitlow-grass. Fig. 2004.

*Draba stylaris* J. Gay, in Thomas, Cat. 1818.


Perennial or biennial; flowering stems simple or little branched, 15" high or less, loosely pilose. Basal leaves oblong-lanceolate, 2'-3' long, densely stellate-canescent; stem-leaves oblong-lanceolate to ovate, somewhat toothed or entire, more or less stellate-canescent; flowers white; pedicels nearly erect, 1'-2" long; pods oblong to lanceolate, 1'-3" long, mostly twisted when mature, stellate-canescent.

Cliffs and rocks. Newfoundland and Labrador to the mountains of Vermont; Alberta and British Columbia; Colorado. Europe.

Previously confused with *D. incana* L. *Draba megaspérmia* Fernald & Knowlton, found on a gravelly beach in Bonaventure County, Quebec, differs in having broader pods, larger seeds and the flowering stems stellate-canescent.

*Draba pycnospérmia* Fernald & Knowlton, of limestone cliffs and ledges in Quebec, has shorter pods with crowded angled seeds.


Erect, much branched below, 6'-18' high, stellate-pubescent throughout, the branches bearing tufts of leaves, the inflorescence corymbose paniculate. Lower leaves spatulate or oblanceolate, 1'-2' long, acute, dentate with spreading teeth; upper leaves oblong or ovate, similarly dentate; branches of the panicle erect or ascending; flowers white, 2'-3" broad; petals entire or erose, twice or thrice the length of the sepals; pedicels spreading or ascending, 1'-2" long in fruit; pods oblong or lanceolate, hairy, 3'-4" long, twisted; style slender, 1'-2" long.

Mountains of Virginia and Kentucky, south to North Carolina and Tennessee. April-May.

10. Draba brachycárpa Nutt. Short-fruited Whitlow-grass. Fig. 2006.


Annual, tufted, 2'-5' high, loosely stellate-pubescent, leafy to the inflorescence. Basal leaves ovate or obovate, 4'-6" long, obtuse, sparingly dentate or entire; stem-leaves smaller, sessile, oblong, entire; pedicels ascending, 1'-2' long in fruit; raceme elongating; flowers yellow, 1" broad; petals somewhat longer than the calyx, sometimes wanting; pods oblong, acute, 1'-2" long, 1" broad; style minute.

CRUCIFERAE.

11. Draba nemorosa L. Wood Whitlow-grass. Fig. 2007.


Winter-annual, loosely stellate-pubescent, 6'-12' high, branching below, leafy to the inflorescence. Leaves oblong-ovate, or lanceolate, obtuse, sessile, dentate, the lower 10'-12" long, 5'-7" wide, the upper smaller; flowers yellow, fading to whitish, 1" broad; petals notched, slightly exceeding the calyx; pedicels divaricately spreading in fruit, glabrous, 3'-10' long; racemes open, much elongating; pods pubescent, or glabrous, oblong, obtuse, 3'-4' long; style none.

Western Ontario, Michigan, Minnesota, South Dakota and western Nebraska to Oregon, arctic America and south in the Rocky Mountains to Colorado and Utah. Also in northern Europe and Asia. Summer.


D. aurea Vahl in Hornem, Fl. ÖEcon. Ed. 2, 599. 1806.

Perennial, pubescent throughout with stellate and simple hairs; stem branching or nearly simple, 6'-10' high, leafy to the inflorescence. Basal leaves oblong-lanceolate or spatulate, 6'-12" long, obtuse or acute, slightly dentate or entire, often ciliate at the base; stem-leaves oblong or lanceolate, acute; pods lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, 4'-6" long; flowers yellow, 2" broad; petals twice the length of the calyx, emarginate or entire; pods acute, pubescent or rarely glabrous, at length slightly twisted, 4'-7" long, on erect pedicels one-half their length; style stout, 1" long.

Mignon Island, Gulf of St. Lawrence to Labrador, Greenland; arctic America and in the Rocky Mountains south to Arizona. Summer.

13. Draba alpina L. Alpine Whitlow-grass. Fig. 2009.


Perennial by a branched caudex, densely tufted, scapes pubescent, 3'-6' high. Leaves all basal, entire or few-toothed, oblong, or oblong-lanceolate, obtuse or acute at the apex, mostly narrowed at the base, ciliate, or villous-pubescent, sometimes with some stellate hairs, 2'-6" long, sessile or short-petioled; flowers yellow, about 3" broad; calyx pubescent or villous; style 3" long or less; pod oval or ovate, narrowed at both ends, glabrous, or somewhat pubescent, 2'-4" long, 1'-1½" wide; pedicels ascending, 1"-5" long.

Greenland to Hudson Bay, the mountains of British Columbia and Alaska. Also in northern Europe and Asia. Summer.

Draba crassifolia Graham, a low annual or biennial species, with tufted basal ciliate leaves, small yellowish scapose flowers, of arctic and alpine distribution, ranges south to Labrador.

Annual or perennial herbs, stellate-pubescent or canescent, the leaves mostly narrow and entire, and the flowers white in terminal racemes. Petals 2-cleft. Filaments 2-toothed at the base. Silicles oblong or subglobose, somewhat compressed. Seeds several in each cell, winged. Cotyledons accumbent. [In honor of C. G. Bertero, a botanist of Piedmont, 1739-1831.]

About 5 species, natives of Europe and Asia, the following typical.

1. Berteroa incana (L.) DC. Hoary Alyssum.

Fig. 2010.

_Alyssum incanum_ L. Sp. Pl. 650. 1753.

_Berteroa incana_ DC. Syst. 2: 291. 1821.

Erect or ascending, 1°-2° high, hoary-pubescent, branching above. Leaves lanceolate or oblong, 3'-4'-11" long, obscure, entire or slightly undulate, the lower narrowed into a petiole; flowers white, 1'-1'1" broad; pedicels ascending, 2'-3' long in fruit; pod canescent, swollen, oblong, 3'-4' long and about half as broad; style 1'-1'1" long; stigma minute.

In waste places. Maine to Ontario, Minnesota, Massachusetts, New Jersey and Missouri. Adventive or naturalized from Europe. Racemes elongating, the flowers and pods very numerous. June-Sept.

_Berteroa mutabilis_ (Vent.) DC., also native of Europe, has a more compressed, sparingly pubescent and slightly larger pod; it is recorded as adventive in Massachusetts.


Perennial herbs or shrubs, pubescent or canescent with forked hairs, with entire leaves, and small white flowers in terminal racemes. Petals obovate, entire. Filaments slender, not toothed, but with two small glands at the base. Silicle compressed, oval or orbicular. Seeds 1 in each cell. Cotyledons accumbent. [Name in honor of Charles König, a curator of the British Museum.]

About 4 species, natives of the Mediterranean region, the following typical.


Snow-drift. Fig. 2011.


_Alyssum maritimum_ Lam. Encycl. 1: 98. 1783.


Procumbent or ascending, freely branching, 4'-12' high, minutely pubescent with appressed hairs. Stem-leaves nearly sessile, lanceolate or linear, 2'-2' long, 1'-2'1" wide; basal leaves oblanceolate, narrowed into a petiole. flowers white, fragrant, about 2" broad; pedicels ascending, 5'-4' long in fruit; pods glabrous, pointed, oval or nearly orbicular, 1'-1'1" long; calyx deciduous; stamens not appendaged.


Low branching stellate-pubescent annual or perennial herbs, with small racemose yellow or yellowish flowers. Petals entire. Filaments often dilated and toothed or appendaged. Silicle ovate, oblong or orbicular, compressed, its valves nerveless, the septum thin. Stigma

*Originally spelled König. Latinized by R. Brown in 1836.
CRUCIFERAE.

nearly entire. Seeds 1 or 2 in each cell of the pod, wingless; cotyledons accumbent. [Greek, curing madness.]

A genus of 100 species or more, natives of the Old World, some of them known as Madwort. Type species: *Alyssum montanum* L.

1. *Alyssum alyssoides* L. Yellow or Small Alyssum. Fig. 2012.

*Alyssum alyssoides* L. Syst. Ed. 10. 1130. 1759.

Annual, densely erect, simple, or branching from the base, tufted, 3' - 10' high. Leaves linear-oblong or spatulate, narrowed at the base, obtuse, entire, 3" - 13" long, the lower somewhat petiolate; flowers yellowish-white, 1" broad; pedicels spreading or ascending, 2" long in fruit; pods orbicular, 1" in diameter, margined, minutely pubescent, notched at the apex, tipped with the minute style; sepals persistent around the base of the pod; seeds 2 in each cell; style minute; filaments of the shorter stamens minutely toothed at the base.

In fields, Ontario to Massachusetts, southeastern New York, New Jersey and Iowa, and in ballast about the seaports. Also in the Far West. Naturalized or adventive from Europe. Heal-bite. Summer.


Low annual or perennial herbs, with stellate pubescence, simple leaves, and racemose mainly yellow flowers. Petals entire. Antlers sagittate. Pod generally inflated, globose or oblong; valves nerveless; septum translucent, nerved from the apex to the middle. Seeds several or many in each cell of the pod, flattened, marginless or narrow-margined; cotyledons accumbent. [Dedicated to Leo Lesquereux, 1805-1888, Swiss and American botanist.]

A genus of about 25 species, natives of America, and mainly of the western parts of the United States. Type species: *Lesquerella lescurii* (A. Gray) S. Wats.

Pods stellate-pubescent.
Pods orb'ong, *acute*, 2" long; low perennial.
Pods globose, 1" in diameter; tall annual or biennial.
Pods oval or subglobose, 2" long; tall biennial or perennial.

Pods glabrous or very nearly so.

Annual, sparingly pubescent; stem slender, 1'- 2' tall, much branched; southwestern.

Perennial. densely stellate; stem rather stout, 6'- 12' tall, simple; western.

Perennial. 1' - 6' tall; stem simple; arctic.

1. Lesquerella spatulata Rydberg. Low Bladder-pod. Fig. 2013.


Perennial, tufted from a deep root, very finely canescent and stellate, 4' - 5' high; stems slender, generally numerous, simple. Lower leaves oblanceolate or spatulate, 6' - 12' long, acutish, narrowed into a petiole; the upper linear, mainly less than 1" wide; flowers yellow, about 2" broad; racemes rather few-flowered; pedicels 3" - 6" long, ascending, or recurved in fruit; pods oblong or nearly globose, slightly compressed, acute, subacute or rarely obtuse at each end, finely canescent, about 2' long, few-seeded, tipped with a style of about their own length; septum commonly unperforated.

Dry hills, Nebraska and South Dakota to Montana and the Northwest Territory. June.
2. *Lesquerella globosa* (Desv.) S. Wats.

Short's Bladder-pod. Fig. 2014.


Slender, erect or ascending, sparingly branching, 6'-20' high, finely stellate-pubescent all over. Basal leaves obovate, 1'-1½' long, obtuse; stem-leaves narrower, linear or oblong, smaller, sessile, entire or with slightly undulate margins, the lowest sometimes narrowed into a petiole; flowers yellow; petals 2"-3" long; pedicels slender, spreading, 4"-5" long in fruit; raceme elongating; pod nearly globose, 1" in diameter, glabrous when mature; seeds 1 or 2 in each cell; style very slender, 2½" long.

In open places, Kentucky and Tennessee to eastern Missouri. April.

3. *Lesquerella argéntea* (Pursh) MacM.

Silvery Bladder-pod. Fig. 2015.

*L'esicaria argenta* DC. Syst. 2: 297. 1821.
*L. argenta* MacM. Met. Minn. 263. 1892.

Biennial or perennial, tufted, nearly simple. 6'-18' high, densely stellate-pubescent throughout. Leaves linear, oblong or oblanceolate, the lower 2'-3' long, blunt, entire or sparingly repand-toothed; flowers yellow; petals 3" long; pedicels slender, 8"-12" long in fruit, spreading or recurved; pod slightly stipitate, stellate-pubescent, globose to oval, 2½"-2½" long; style about equaling the pod.

Prairies, Minnesota, Nebraska and Kansas to North Dakota, Wyoming and Arizona. May-June.


Slender Bladder-pod. Fig. 2016.


Annual, weak, green, stem slender. 10'-20' high, freely branching, sparsely stellate-pubescent. Leaves linear or oblanceolate, the lower slightly petiolate, the upper sessile, 6"-2' long, their margins often undulate; flowers yellow; petals about 3" long; pedicels spreading, sometimes 1' long in fruit, ascending or upwardly curved; pod globose, glabrous, 2½" in diameter, stipitate at the end of the pedicel; style 2½" long; seeds several in each cell.

Prairies, Missouri and Nebraska to Texas. March–May.
5. Lesquerella ovalifolia Rydb. Oval-leaved Bladder-pod. Fig. 2017.


Perennial from a tufted caudex, pale, densely stellate-canescent. Basal leaves tufted, broadly oval to obovate, sometimes nearly orbicular, entire, obtuse or subacute, 1'–2' long, narrowed into rather long petioles; stem-leaves distant, sessile, or the lowest short-petioled, linear-ob lanceolate or narrowly spatulate; fruiting pedicels comparatively stout, ascending, 6"–10" long; pods very short-stipitate, subglobose, obtuse, 2½–3½" in diameter, glabrous; style about 3½" long; seeds about 6 in each cell.

In dry soil, Nebraska, Kansas and Colorado.

6. Lesquerella arctica (DC.) S. Wats. Arctic Bladder-pod. Fig. 2018.

Alyssum? arcticum DC. Syst. 2: 324. 1827.

Perennial, tufted, densely stellate-pubescent, stem nearly or quite simple, erect, 1½'–5' tall. Leaves oblanceolate, or spatulate, or the upper oblong, 1½' long or less, obtuse, entire, the basal ones narrowed into broad petioles, the upper sessile; petals about 2½' long; pods oval or subglobose, obtuse, 2½–3½' high, glabrous or somewhat stellate-pubescent, few-seeded; septum perforated; style 1½' or less long.

Greenland and arctic America. Summer.

The plant described as Lesquerella arctica Purshii S. Wats., is taller, sometimes 6' high; the septum of the sparsely stellate-pubescent pod unperforated. Anticosti.

6. PHYSARIA A. Gray, Gen. Ill. 1: 162. 1848.

Low perennial stellate-canescent herbs, with erect or ascending usually quite simple stems, spatulate mostly entire leaves, the basal ones tufted, and medium-sized yellow flowers in terminal racemes. Petals longer than the sepals. Style filiform. Silicles membranous, stellate-pubescent, their cells inflated, the septum narrow. Seeds not margined; cotyledons accumbent. [Greek, bellows, from the resemblance of the inflated fruit.]

About 6 species, natives of western North America, the following typical.

1. Physaria didymocarpa (Hook.) A. Gray. Double Bladder-pod. Fig. 2019.


Densely stellate-canescent, pale green; root long and deep. Stems decumbent or ascending, slender, simple, 3'–12' long; leaves spatulate, the basal ones obtuse, entire, or few-lobed, narrowed into margined petioles, 1½'–5' long; stem-leaves nearly sessile, acute or subacute, much smaller; racemes 2½–5½' long in fruit; flowers 5½–6½' broad; pods didymous, variable, often 6½' thick through the strongly inflated cavities, emarginate at base and summit or narrowed at base, commonly broader than high; seeds numerous.

In dry soil, North Dakota to Saskatchewan, British Columbia, Nebraska, Colorado and Nevada. May–Aug.

Erect annual herbs, with entire toothed or pinnatifid leaves, and small yellowish flowers. Silicles ovoid or pear-shaped, slightly flattened; valves very convex, i-nerved. Seeds several or numerous in each cell, oblong, marginless, arranged in 2 rows. Stigma entire; style slender. Cotyledons incumbent. [Greek, low flax.]

A genus of about 5 species, natives of Europe and eastern Asia. Type species: *Camelina sativa* (L.) Crantz.

1. **Camelina sativa** (L.) Crantz. Gold-of-Pleasure. False or Dutch Flax. Fig. 2020.


Glabrous, or nearly so; pod 3"-4" long. Pubescent, at least below; pod 2"-3" long.

In fields (especially where flax has been grown) and waste places, Nova Scotia to British Columbia, Pennsylvania, Kansas and California, naturalized from Europe. Old name, myagrum. Cultivated in Europe for the fine oil of its seeds; nutritious to cattle. Oil-seed. Siberian oilseed. Cheat. Madwort. June-July.

2. **Camelina microcarpa** Andrz. Small-fruited False-flax. Fig. 2021.

_Camelina microcarpa_ Andrz., DC. Syst. 2: 517. 1821.


Stem pubescent, at least below, simple or with few elongated branches. Leaves lanceolate, sessile, auricled, or the lower narrowed at the base; fruiting racemes much elongated, often 1" long or more; pedicels relatively somewhat shorter than those of _C. sativa_; pod smaller, rather more flattened, 2"-3" long, strongly margined.

In waste places, Ontario to Rhode Island, Virginia, British Columbia, Kansas and Arizona. Naturalized or adventive from Europe. May-July.


Annual or winter-annual erect herbs, pubescent with forked hairs; basal leaves tufted. Flowers racemose, small, white. Silicles cuneate, obcordate or triangular, compressed at right angles with the septum, the valves boat-shaped, keeled. Style short. Seeds numerous, marginless; cotyledons accumbent. [Middle Latin, parse, from the shape of the pod.]

About 4 species, natives of the northern hemisphere, the following typical. In addition to the following, another occurs in the western parts of North America.
1. **Bursa Bursa-pastoris** (L.) Britton. Shepherd's-purse; -bag or -pouch. Fig. 2022.


Erect, branching, 6'-20' high from a long deep root, pubescent below, mainly glabrous above. Basal leaves more or less lobed or pinnatifid, forming a large rosette, rarely entire, 2'-5' long; stem-leaves few, lanceolate, auricled dentate or entire, flowers white, about 1" long; pedicels slender, spreading or ascending, 5'-7' long in fruit; pods triangular, cuneate at the base, truncate or emarginate at the apex, 2'-4' long; seeds 10 or 12 in each cell.


[Hymenolobus Nutt.; T. & G. Fl. N. A. 1: 117. 1838.]

Low mostly diffuse herbs, more or less pubescent with forked hairs, our species annual, with entire or pinnately lobed leaves, and very small white flowers in terminal racemes, the axis of the racemes much elongating in fruit. Stamens 6. Style wanting or very short. Silicles oval, obcompressed (i. e., at right angles to the partition), the valves with a strong midrib. Seeds numerous in each cell; cotyledons incumbent or accumbent. [Name in honor of Miss Hutchins, of Bantry, Ireland, an eminent botanist.]

About 8 species, natives of the northern hemisphere, only the following known in North America. Type species: *Hutchinsia petraea* (Wild.) R. Br.

1. **Hutchinsia procumbens** (L.) Desv. Prostrate Hutchinsia. Fig. 2023.


Tufted, somewhat pubescent, or glabrous, branching near the base, the branches ascending or procumbent, slender, 2'-6' long. Lower leaves short-petioled, pinnatifid, lobed, dentate or sometimes entire, ½'-1' long; upper leaves sessile or very nearly so, entire or lobed; flowers about ⅜' broad; pedicels very slender, ascending or spreading, 3'-6' long in fruit; pods elliptic or oval, mostly obtuse or emarginate, 1½'-2½' long; seeds several in each cell.

In moist ground, often in saline situations. Labrador to British Columbia, and widely distributed in the Pacific States. Also in Europe, Asia and Australia. June-Aug.


An annual or biennial erect branching herb, hispid with branched hairs, with entire leaves, and small yellow racemose flowers. Silicles small, globose, wingless, reticulated, indehiscent, 1-seeded, or rarely 2-seeded. Style filiform. Seed horizontal; cotyledons incumbent. [Dedicated to J. A. N. De Neste, a French botanist.]

A monotypic genus of Europe and eastern Asia.
Genus 10. MUSTARD FAMILY.

1. Neslia paniculata (L.) Desv. Ball Mustard. Fig. 2024.


Slender, branched above, rather densely rough-hispid, 1"-2" high. Leaves lanceolate, or the upper linear-lanceolate, acute or obtuse at the apex, sagittate-clasping at the base, 1"-2" long, 2"-3" wide; racemes elongated; flowers yellow, nearly 1" broad; pedicels filiform, ascending, 3"-5" long, in fruit; silicles globose, or slightly depressed, about 1" in diameter, finely reticulated.

In waste places, Quebec to Manitoba, North Dakota, British Columbia and Pennsylvania, and in ballast about the eastern seaports. Adventive or fugitive from Europe. May-Sept.

Rapistrum rugosum (L.) All., a plant with 2-jointed indehiscent pods, erect on appressed pedicels, in long racemes, has been found as a weed at Easton, Penn., and plentifully in ballast about the seaports. It is related to Raphanus.


Small annual aquatic submerged herbs, with basal linear subulate leaves, and minute racemose white flowers. Siliques short-stipitate, globose to oblong or elliptic, the valves convex, 1-ribbed on the back, the partition broad. Stigma sessile, entire. Seeds few, in 2 rows in each cell, margined. Cotyledons narrow, incumbent, curved above their base. [Latin awl, from the awl-shaped leaves.]

A monotypic genus of the northern hemisphere.

1. Subularia aquatica L. Water Awlwort. Fig. 2025.


Tufted, glabrous, 1"-4" high, growing on the margins and bottoms of lakes in shallow water. Flowering scape simple, lateral, 1'-3' high; leaves nearly cylindric, 6"-15" long; flowers few, racemose, distant; pedicels slender. 1"-3" long in fruit; petals white; minute; pods 1"-1½" long.

In clear, cold lakes, Newfoundland to British Columbia, Maine, New Hampshire and Ontario, south in the Rocky Mountains to Wyoming, and to California. Also in Europe and Siberia. June-Sept.


[Rorippa Scop. Fr. Carn. 520. 1766.]


Branching herbs, with simple or pinnate lobed dissected or rarely entire leaves, and small yellow flowers. Sepals spreading. Stamens 1-6. Pods short, terete or nearly so. Stipe none. Valves nerveless or 1-nerved. Style short or slender. Stigma 2-lobed or nearly entire. Seeds turgid, minute, in 2 rows in each cell or very rarely in 1 row. Cotyledons accumbent. [Name Latin, diminutive of radix, root.]

About 50 species, of wide geographic distribution, most abundant in the north temperate zone. Besides the following, there are about 12 other North American species, natives of the southern and western parts of the continent. Type species: Sisymbrium amphibium L.

Flowers and pods distinctly pedicellate; pods smooth or nearly so.

Plants perennial by creeping or subterranean branches.

Leaves pinnately divided; style very short; naturalized European species. 1. R. sylvestris.

Leaves pinnatifid; style slender; native western species. 2. R. simaria.

Plants annual, biennial or perennial, with fibrous roots.

Fruiting pedicels 1½"-2½" long; stem diffuse.

Pods linear to oblong, 3½"-5" long.

Pods subglobose, about 1" in diameter.

Fruiting pedicels 2½"-4½" long; stem erect.

Stem nearly or quite glabrous; pods linear or linear-oblong.

Stem hispid-pubescent; pods globose or oval.

Flowers and pods very nearly sessile.
1. *Radicula sylvesteris* (L.) Druce. Creeping Yellow-Water-cress. Fig. 2026.

*Roripa sylvestris* Bess. Enum. 27. 1821.

Perennial, glabrous; stems creeping, branches ascending. Leaves pinnately divided or deeply pinnatifid, petiolate, 3'-5' long, 1'-2' broad, ovate in outline, the divisions obovate, or oblong, toothed or lobed, the terminal one often somewhat larger than the lateral; pedicels slender, 3' long; flowers yellow, 3'-4' broad; pod linear, 4'-6' long; style very short.

In wet grounds and waste places, Newfoundland to Ontario, Virginia and Michigan. Adventive or naturalized from Europe. Native also of northern Asia. Yellow-cress. Summer.

2. *Radicula sinuata* (Nutt.) Greene. Spreading Yellow-cress. Fig. 2027.

*Nasturtium sinuatum* Nutt.; T. & G. Fl. N. A. 1: 73. 1838.

Perennial, diffuse, glabrous, the branches ascending. Leaves oblong, lanceolate, or oblanceolate, 2'-3' long, 5'-1' wide, pinnatifid, the lobes linear or oblong, obtuse, entire, or sparingly dentate; pedicels slender, 3' long; flowers yellow, about 2' broad; pods linear-oblong, sometimes slightly curved, smooth or a little roughened, 4'-6' long; style slender, 1'-1 1/2' long.

In dry or moist sandy soil, Illinois and Minnesota to Assiniboia, Washington, Missouri, Texas and Arizona, St. Thomas, Canada. June-Sept. Has been mistaken for *R. curvisiUqua* (Hook.) Greene.

3. *Radicula obtusa* (Nutt.) Greene. Blunt-leaved Yellow-cress. Fig. 2028.


Annual or biennial, diffuse, much-branched, the branches ascending or erect. Leaves oblong or oblanceolate, 2'-4' long, pinnately divided, or pinnatifid, the lobes obtuse, repand-toothed, or sometimes entire; pedicels 1'-2' long; flowers yellow, 1' broad or less; pods narrowly oblong, or linear, 3'-5' long, ascending; style 1' long.

In low grounds, Michigan to Missouri, Texas, Montana and California. April-Aug.

Fig. 2029.


R. obtusa sphaerocarpa Robinson, Rhodora 10: 32. 1908.

Radicula sphaerocarpa Greene, Leciflets, 1: 113. 1905.

Glabrous, stem erect or decumbent, usually branched, slender, 4'-12' high. Leaves oblong, obtuse, the lower lyrate-pinnatifid or incised, the upper sometimes nearly entire, all petioled or the upper subsessile; petioles narrowly margined, somewhat clasping at the base; flowers 1" broad or less; petals yellow, about equaling the sepals; siliques globose, or subglobose, 1"-2" in diameter, about as long as its pedicle; style very short.


5. Radicula palústris (L.) Moench. Marsh or Yellow Water-cress. Fig. 2030.


Nasturtium hispidum DC. Syst. 2: 201. 1821.

Nasturtium palustre var. hispidum A. Gray, Man, Ed. 2, 30. 1856.


Radicula hispida Britton, Torreya 6: 30. 1900.

R. palustris hispida Robinson, Rhodora 10: 32. 1908.

Annual, or biennial, erect, branching, glabrous or slightly pubescent, 1"-3" high. Lower leaves petioled, 3'-7' long, oblong or oblongate, deeply pinnatifid (rarely only dentate), the lobes acutish or blunt, repand or toothed; upper leaves nearly sessile, dentate or somewhat lobed; base of the petiole often dilated and clasping; pedicels slender, 3' long in fruit; flowers yellow, 2"-3" broad; pods linear, or linear-oblong, 2-6 times as long as thick, about equalling the pedicels, spreading or curved; style 3/3" long or less.

In wet places, nearly throughout North America except the extreme north. Apparently in part naturalized from Europe on the eastern side of the continent, but widely indigenous. Yellow wood-cress. May-Aug.

6. Radicula hispida (Desv.) Britton. Hispid 

Yellow-cress. Fig. 2031.


Nasturtium hispidum DC. Syst. 2: 201. 1821.

Nasturtium palustre var. hispidum A. Gray, Man, Ed. 2, 30. 1856.


Radicula hispida Britton, Torreya 6: 30. 1900.

R. palustris hispida Robinson, Rhodora 10: 32. 1908.

Resembling the preceding species, but often stouter, sometimes 4' high and with lower leaves to 10 long, the stem, branches, petioles and veins of the lower surfaces of the leaves hisrute with spreading hairs. L. leaves lyrate-pinnatifid; pedicels slender, spreading, about 3" long, longer than the globose or ovoid pod, which is 1-2 times as long as thick.

In wet places, New Brunswick to Alaska, British Columbia, Florida and New Mexico, Europe. Summer.
Radicula curvisiliqua (Hook.) Greene, admitted into our first edition as reported from Nebraska is here omitted; it is not definitely known to range east of Wyoming.

7. Radicula sessiliflóra (Nutt.) Greene. Sessile-flowered Cress. Fig. 2032.

Nasturtium sessiliflorum Nutt.; T. & G. Fl. X. A. 1: 73. 1838.
Radicula sessiliflóra Greene, Leafl. 1: 113. 1905.

Annual or biennial, erect, glabrous, 8'-20' high. sparingly branched above; the branches ascending. Leaves petioled, the lower 3'-4' long, obovate or oblong, obtuse, crenate, lobed or pinnatifid, with obtuse lobes; flowers yellow, 1'' broad, nearly sessile; pods very slightly pedicelled, spreading or ascending. 3'-6' long. 1'' broad, narrowly oblong; style very short; seeds minute, mostly in 2 rows in each cell.

Wet grounds, Virginia to Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska, Arkansas, Florida and Texas. April-June.


An aquatic or euliglumous herb, with pinnately divided leaves, and small white flowers in terminal racemes. Pods linear to linear-oblong, slender-pedicelled, tipped with the rather stout style, the valves nerveless. Seeds in 2 rows in each cell of the pod. Cotyledons accumbent. [Ancient Greek name.]

A monotypic genus of the Old World.

1. Sisymbrium Nasturtium-aquaticum L. True Water-cress. Fig. 2033.

Radicula Nasturtium-aquaticum Britten & Rendle, Brit. Seed Plants 3. 1907.

Glabrous, branching, floating or creeping, rooting from the nodes. Leaves of 3-9 segments, the terminal one larger than the lateral, all obtuse, ovate or oval, or the terminal one nearly orbicular; racemes elongating in fruit; flowers 2'-2½' broad: petals twice the length of the calyx; pods 6''-16'' long, 1'' wide, spreading and slightly curved upward, on pedicels of about their length; seeds distinctly in 2 rows.


Tall perennial glabrous herbs, with large pungent roots, leafy flowering stems and rather large white flowers in terminal racemes, the pedicels slender. Silicelles short, little, if any, longer than wide. Style short: stigma subcapitate. Seeds few, in 2 rows in each cell. Cotyledons accumbent. [Name from the Celtic, referring to the favorite (saline) habitat of the plant.]

A genus of a few species, natives of Europe and Asia, the following typical.
1. Armoracia Armoracia (L.) Britton. Horse-radish. Fig. 2034.


Erect, 2'-3' high, from deep thick roots. Basal leaves on thick petioles 6'-12' long, the blade oblong, often nearly as long, crenate, sinuate or even pinnatifid, rough but glabrous; upper leaves smaller, sessile, narrowly oblong or lanceolate, crenate or dentate; racemes paniculate, terminal and axillary; pedicels very slender, ascending, 2''-3'' long; flowers white, showy, 2''-4'' broad; pods oblong or nearly globose; style very short.

Escaped from gardens into moist grounds, especially along streams. Frequent. Adventive from Europe. The roots furnish the well-known sauce. Summer.


Annual or biennial maritime herbs, with simple alternate mostly fleshy leaves, and white or rarely purplish or yellowish racemose flowers. Silicule inflated, oblong or globose. Valves very convex, dehiscent. Stigma nearly simple, or capitate. Seeds several in each cell of the pod, usually in 2 rows, marginless. Cotyledons mainly accumbent. [Greek, spoon, from the shape of the leaves.]

A genus of about 25 species, all natives of the colder parts of the north temperate zone. Besides the following, about three others are found on the arctic and northern Pacific coasts of North America. Type species: Cochlearia officinalis L.

1. Cochlearia officinalis L. Scurvy-grass or weed. Spoonwort. Fig. 2035.

Cochlearia oblongifolia DC. Syst. Veg. 2: 363. 1821.

Diffuse, branching, glabrous, somewhat fleshy, the branches 6'-12' long. Lower leaves long-petioled, oblong, orbicular or reniform, obtuse, ½'-1' long, dentate or entire; upper leaves ovate or oblong, sessile or short-petioled; flowers white, 2''-3'' broad; petals emarginate, or entire, thric as long as the calyx; raceme elongating in fruit; pedicels ascending, 3''-4'' long in fruit; pods globose or ovoid, 2''-3'' long, smooth or reticulated; valves convex, strongly 1-nerved; style 1'' long.

Along seacoasts and rivers. Anticosti to Greenland and arctic America generally. Also in arctic Europe and Asia. Summer. A valued antiscorbutic salad.

Cochlearia dánica L., Danish scurvy-grass, of the arctic coasts of America and Europe, differs in having the stem-leaves deltoid to hastate, all but the uppermost slender-petioled, and ranges south to Newfoundland.

16. NEOBECKIA Greene, Pittonia 3: 95. 1866.

An aquatic herb, the immersed leaves finely dissected, with large white racemose flowers. Style slender. Silicules ovoid, 1-celled. Seeds small, few, in 2 rows in each cell. Cotyledons accumbent. [In honor of Lewis Caleb Beck, 1798-1853, American chemist and botanist.]

A monotypic genus of eastern North America.

Erect, or rarely diffuse, glabrous or pubescent herbs, with pinnatifid lobed or entire leaves and racemose white or whitish flowers. Pubescence, when present, of simple hairs. Stamens often fewer than 6. Petals short, sometimes none. Siliques orbicular to oblong or obovate, flattened contrary to the partition, mostly entrate, winged or wingless; valves keeled, dehiscent. Seeds solitary in each cell, pendulous, flattened; cotyledons incumbent or rarely accumbent. [Greek, a little scale, from the flat scale-like pods.]

About 65 species, widely distributed. In addition to the following, about 16 others occur in western North America. Called indifferently Cress, Pepperwort or Pepper-grass. Type species: *Lepidium latifolium* L.

Stem-leaves clasping by an auriculate base.

Stem-leaves petioled or sessile, not clasping.

1. **L. campestre**. Pod narrowly obovate, winged; annual or biennial.
2. **L. Draba**. Pods wingless, broader than long; perennial.

Pods and seeds entirely wingless; petals none; cotyledons incumbent.

Pods slightly winged above, orbicular or oval, about 1" broad; petals present or none.

1. **L. ruderale**. Pods oblong, winged; petals minute or wanting.

Pods oblong, winged all around, longer than wide, about 2" high.

1. **Lepidium campêstre** (L.) R. Br. Field, Cow or Bastard Cress. Fig. 2037.


Annual or biennial, erect, 10'-18' high, branching above, hoary-pubescent with scale-like hairs or rarely nearly glabrous. Basal leaves oblong, or spatulate-oblong, entire, or pinnatifid in the lower part. Obovate, petioled, 2'-3' long; stem-leaves oblong or lanceolate, entire or slightly dentate, sessile clasping the stem by an auricled base; flowers white or yellowish; pedicels rather stout, spreading, 2'-4' long in fruit; pods very numerous, forming dense elongated racemes, broadly ovate, slightly curved upward, equalled their pedicels, or shorter, broadly winged at the apex, rough, notched, tipped with a minute style.

2. Lepidium Draba L. Hoary Cress.  
Fig. 2038.


Perennial, erect or ascending, 16'-18' high, hoary-pubescent, branched at the inflorescence. Leaves oblong or lanceolate-oblong, obtuse, slightly dentate or entire, 1½'-2' long; the lower petiolated, the upper sessile and clasping; pedicels slender, ascending or spreading, 3'-6' long in fruit; flowers white, about 1½''-2'' broad; pods very broadly ovate, or cordate, 1½'' long, 2'' broad, arranged in short corymbose racemes; valves distinct, papillose, keeled, wingless, tipped with a slender style ½''-1'' long.

Waste grounds, Astoria and Syracuse, N.Y., Washington, D. C., and on ballast about the seaports. Also from Colorado and Wyoming to California and British Columbia. Fugitive from Europe. Native also of Asia. April-June.

3. Lepidium ruderale L. Roadside or Narrow-leaved Pepper-grass.  
Fig. 2039.


Annual, erect, 6'-15' high, glabrous, wiry, freely branching. Basal and lower leaves oblong in outline, 1'-4' long, 1-2-pinnatifid into linear or oblong oblong segments; upper leaves smaller, entire or with a few lobes; flowers ½'' broad or less, greenish; petals none; stamens 2; pods flat, not margined, about 1'' in length, short-oval; pedicels spreading or somewhat ascending, very slender, 1½''-2'' long in fruit; valves sharply keeled, barely winged; seeds marginless; cotyledons incumbent.

In waste places, on ballast and along roadsides about the cities, Nova Scotia to Texas, and recorded from Bermuda. Naturalized from Europe. Has the unpleasant odor of wart-cress. Occurs also in Australia. Summer.

4. Lepidium virginicum L. Wild Pepper-grass.  
Fig. 2040.


Basal leaves obovate or spatulate in outline, generally with a large terminal lobe and numerous small lateral ones, all dentate, glabrous or slightly pubescent; stem-leaves lanceolate or oblong-linear, sharply dentate or entire, sessile, or the lower stalked; flowers ½''-1'' broad, white, petals generally present, sometimes wanting in the later flowers; stamens 2; pedicels very slender, spreading, 2''-3'' long in fruit; pod flat, short-oval or orbicular, minutely winged above; cotyledons incumbent.

In fields and along roadsides, Quebec to Minnesota, Colorado, Florida, Texas and Mexico. Also in the West Indies, and introduced as a weed into southern Europe. Bird's-pepper. Tongue-grass. May-Nov.
5. Lepidium densiflorum Schrad. Wild Tongue- or Pepper-grass. Fig. 2041.


Much like L. ruderale and L. virginicum. Basal leaves pinnately lobed or pinnatifid. Pods obovate-orbicular to ovate, sometimes broader than long, slightly wing-margined above, about 1" in diameter; flowering pedicels ascending, forming narrow racemes, or in fruit spreading; petals small or wanting; seeds nearly wingless; cotyledons incumbent.

In dry soil, Maine and Ontario to British Columbia, Virginia, Texas and Nevada. Naturalized in Europe and native also of Asia. May–Aug. Has been confused with the Asiatic L. apetalum Wiltd. and with L. medium Greene.

Lepidium neglectum Thellung, differing by slightly longer capsules with more distinctly winged seeds, is widely distributed within the range of the preceding species and is also naturalized in Europe; but it does not appear to be specifically distinct.

6. Lepidium sativum L. Garden, Town or Golden Pepper-grass or Cress. Fig. 2042.


Annual, glabrous, bright green, stem slender, usually much branched, about 1" high. Lower leaves 2-pinnate, or pinnate with the segments lobed or pinnatifid. 3–7" long, the lobes entire or incised; upper leaves sessile or nearly so, entire or incised, much smaller; flowers in loose elongated racemes, about 1" broad; petals present; stamens 6; siliques ovate-oval, about 2" high and 1" wide, equalling or longer than their pedicels, emarginate, winged all around; style short.


18. CARÁRA Medic. Pltg. 1: 34. 1792.

Annual or biennial, diffuse, unpleasantly odoriferous herbs, with mostly pinnatifid leaves, and small whitish flowers. Pubescence of simple hairs. Siliques small, didymous, laterally compressed, sessile. Stamens often only 2 or 4. Valves of the capsule oblong or subglobose, obtuse at each end, rugose or tuberculate. Indehiscent, falling away from the septum at maturity. Seeds 1 in each cell, cotyledons narrow, incumbent. [Ancient Italian name.]

About 6 species, of wide geographic distribution in warm and temperate regions. Type species: Carara Coronopus (L.) Medic.

Pod rugose, not crested, emarginate.
Pod coarsely wrinkled, crested, tuberculate.

1. C. didymus,
2. C. Coronopus.
1. Carara didyma (L.) Britton. Lesser Wart-cress. Fig. 2043.

*Lepidium didymum* L. Mant. 92. 1767.


**Coronopus** didymus J. E. Smith, Fl. Brit. 3: 691. 1806.

Tufted, spreading on the ground, sparingly pubescent. Stems 2'-15' long, branching; leaves deeply 1-2-pinnatifid, the lower slender-petioled, the upper sessile; flowers minute, white, racemose; pedicels slender, 1''-1½'' long in fruit; pod didymous, about 1'' broad and slightly more than ½'' high; valves rugose, obtuse at each end and readily separating into 2 ovoid nutlets.

In waste places, Newfoundland to Florida, Missouri and Texas, west to British Columbia, California. Abundant in ballast about the northern seaports. Also throughout tropical America and widely distributed in the Old World where it is native. Summer.

2. Carara *Corónopos* (L.) Medic. Wart or Swine's Cress. Wartwort. Fig. 2044.


*Carara Coronopus* Medic. Plg. 1: 35. 1792.

*Senebiera Coronopus* Poir. in Lam. Encycl. 7: 76. 1806.

**Coronopus Coronopus** Karst. Deutsch. Fl. 673. 1886-83.

Tufted, spreading on the ground, succulent, glabrous and glaucous, or with a few spreading hairs. Stems 2'-15' long; leaves similar to those of the last species, generally larger, sometimes less divided; flowers similar; pedicels stout, 1'' long or less; pod 2'' broad and about 1½'' high, flatish, rounded, apiculate at the summit, marked with coarse wrinkles which form a crest around the margin; valves not distinctly separate.

In waste places and on ballast, New Brunswick to Florida and the Gulf States. Fugitive or adventive from Europe. Sometimes called buck's-horn and herb-ivy. Sow-grass. Summer.


Erect glabrous annual or perennial herbs, with entire or dentate leaves, the basal ones forming a rosette, those of the stem, or at least the upper ones, auriculate and clasping. Flowers white or purplish. Siliques obcuneate, obcordate, or oblong-orbicular, mostly emarginate, flattened at right angles to the narrow septum, crested or winged. Valves dehiscent. Seeds 2 or several in each cell, wingless. Cotyledons succulent. [Greek, to flatten, from the flat pod.]

A genus of about 25 species, natives of temperate, arctic and alpine regions. In addition to the following, 2 others occur in arctic America, the Rocky Mountains and California. Type species: *Thlaspí arvense* L.

Lower stem-leaves not clasping; seeds rugose.

All the stem-leaves cordate-clasping; seeds smooth.

1. *T. arvense*.

2. *T. perfoliatum*.
2. Thlaspi perfoliatum L. Perfoliate Penny-cress. Fig. 2046.

Thlaspi perfoliatum L. Sp. Pl. 646. 1753.
Annual, glabrous, branched at the base, stems commonly simple, slender, ascending or erect, 3'-7' tall. Basal leaves ovate or suborbicular, often petioled; stem-leaves oblanceolate, sessile, auricled at the base and clasping the stem. 2'-3' long, 3'-6' wide, obtuse or acute at the apex; pedicels filiform, spreading: silicle obovate-oblong, 2'-3' broad, rather narrowly winged, broadly notched at the summit; style short but manifest; seeds usually 4 in each cell.


An annual glabrous glaucous branching herb, with entire or undulate obtuse to lanceolate leaves, the lower petioled, the upper sessile and deeply auricled at the base. Flowers small, yellow, in elongating racemes; pedicels short, erect-ascending, bractless. Sepals nearly erect. Petals short: longer stamens somewhat connate in pairs. Silicle obconic to spatulate, flattened, indehiscent, falsely 3-celled, 1-seeded, tipped by the short style. Seed pendulous; cotyledons incumbent. [Greek, a fly-trap.]

A monotypic genus of Europe and western Asia.

1. Thlaspi arvense L. Field Penny-cress. Frenchweed. Fig. 2045.

Thlaspi arvense L. Sp. Pl. 646. 1753.
Annual, erect, glabrous, 6'-18' high, simple or branching above. Basal leaves petioled, oblanceolate, early deciduous; stem-leaves oblong or lanceolate, sparingly dentate, the upper clasping the stem by an auricled base, the lower merely sessile; flowers white, about 1" long, ½" broad; pedicels spreading or curved upward, slender, 3'-5' long in fruit; pods nearly orbicular when ripe, 4'-6' broad, very flat, broadly winged all around, notched at the apex, in long racemes; style minute, or none; seeds rugose, about 6 in each cell.


1. Myagrum perfoliatum L. Myagrum. Fig. 2047.

Lower leaves oblong, narrowed into petioles; upper leaves 2'-5' long, ½'-1' wide, obtuse or acutish at the apex, the basal auricles mostly rounded; racemes, in fruit, elongating to several inches in length; pedicels ½'-2' long, 2-3 times shorter than the pods, equalling or a little longer than the calyx; longer stamens about equalling the petals.

In waste places about Quebec. Fugitive or adventive from Europe. Summer.

Glabrous and glaucous, perennial tall mostly erect and branching herbs, with entire toothed lobed or pinnately divided leaves, and large yellow bractless flowers in elongated terminal racemes. Sepals linear, narrow. Petals narrow, long-clawed. Stamens 6, very nearly equal; anthers twisted. Ovary short-stipitate; style short or none. Siliques linear, long-stipitate, spreading or recurving, somewhat compressed, dehiscent, the valves with a strong midnerve. Seeds in 1 row in each cell, numerous, pendulous. Cotyledons straight, incumbent. [Named for Lord Edward Stanley, President of the Linnaean Society.]

About 3 species, of western North America, the following typical.

1. **Stanleya pinnata** (Pursh) Britton.

**Stanleya.** Fig. 20.48.

*Cleome pinnata* Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. 730. 1814.


Stems stout, 2'–3' tall, sometimes decumbent. Lower leaves pinnatifid or pinnately divided, or entire, 5–8 long, 1'–2 wide, long-petioled; upper leaves similar, or less divided, or narrowly oblong or lanceolate, entire, short-petioled and narrowed at the base; flowers numerous, showy; petals 8'–12' long; filaments filiform, exerted; siliques 2'–3' long, about 1" thick, 2–3 times as long as their stipes, spreading, downwardly curved, somewhat constricted between the seeds when dry.

In dry soil, South Dakota and Nebraska to California, New Mexico and Arizona. Plant with the aspect of a *Cleome*. May–July.


[**Pachypodium** Nutt. 1838. Not Lindl. 1830.]

Erect glabrate biennial or perennial herbs, with simple entire toothed or pinnatifid leaves, and racemose purplish or white flowers. Siliques nearly terete, linear, with a short stipe in some species; valves nerved, dehiscent; style short; stigma nearly entire. Seeds in 1 row in each cell of the pod, oblong, marginless; cotyledons obliquely incumbent. [Greek, female-stalk, from the stiped ovary.]

A genus of about 18 species, natives of North America. All but the following occur only in the western part of the continent. Type species: *Pachypodium laciniatum* (Hook.) Nutt.

1. **Thelypodium integrifolium** (Nutt.) Endl. Entire-leaved Thelypodium. Fig. 20.49.


Glabrous, erect, branching above, 3'–6' high. Leaves entire, thickish, the basal and lower ones petioled, narrowly oval or oblong, 2'–4' long, the upper or sometimes nearly all the cauline ones sessile, linear, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, acute or acuminate; flowers pink; in short dense racemes; petals slender, spreading, 2'–4' long; petals obovate or spatulate, long-clawed; pods narrowly linear, about 1' long and 1/2" wide; stipe 1'–2½" long; style slender, nearly 1" long.

Nebraska and Wyoming to Oregon, Utah and New Mexico. July–Sept.


Biennial or perennial, sparingly pubescent or glabrous, erect branching herbs, with broad dentate cordate or reniform leaves, and rather large racemose white flowers. Sepals short.
Petals oblong, clawed. Stamens 6. Style very short, conic. Siliques linear, narrowly cylindrical, terete or nearly so, slightly constricted between the seeds when dry, the valves with a strong midnerve, dehiscing from the base. Seeds oblong, striate, in 1 row in each cell; cotyledons flat, incumbent. [From Allium, garlic, on account of its similar odor.]

About 5 species, natives of Europe and Asia, the following typical.

1. Alliaria Alliaria (L.) Britton. Hedge-garlic. Garlic Mustard or Root- Fig. 2050.


Erect, branching, 1'-3' high, glabrous or with a few hairs on the pedicels and leaf-margins. Leaves reniform, broadly ovate or cordate, rarely nearly orbicular, crenate or undulate, the lower 2'-7' long on long pedicels, the upper smaller, sessile or nearly so; pedicels 2'-3' long, spreading and very stout in fruit; flowers white, 3'-4' broad; pods glabrous, stiff, 1'-2' long, 1/4 thick, pointed, 4-sided when dry.


Annual or perennial herbs (some exotic species shrubby), canescnt or pubescent with short forked hairs, with slender branching stems, 2-pinnatifid or finely dissected leaves, and small yellow flowers in terminal racemes, the racemes much elongating in fruit. Calyx early deciduous. Style very short; stigma simple. Siliques linear or linear-oblong, slender-pedicelled, the valves 1-nerved. Seeds very small, oblong, wingless, in 1 or 2 rows in each cell; cotyledons incumbent. [Name in allusion to reputed medicinal properties.]

About 20 species, natives of the north temperate zone, the Canary Islands and the Andes of South America. Besides the following, several others occur in the western United States. Type species: *Sisymbrium Sophia* L.

Pods narrowly linear, 8'-12' long, 1/2' wide, curved upward; pedicels ascending, 1. *S. Sophia*.

Pods linear-oblong, 4'-7' long, nearly or quite 1' wide, straight or nearly so; pedicels divergent or ascending, mostly longer than the pods.

Pedicels diverging nearly at right angles. 2. *S. pinnata*.

Pedicels ascending. 3. *S. incisa*.

Pods linear, 4'-5' long, about 1/2' wide; pedicels erect-appressed or narrowly ascending, equaling or shorter than the pods.

4. *S. Hartwegiana*.

1. Sophia Sophia (L.) Britton. Flaxweed. Herb-Sophia. Fig. 2051.


*Descurainia Sophia* Webb; Prantl in Engler & Prantl, Nat. Pfl. 3: 194. 1892.

Sophia Sophia Britton, in Britt. & Brown, Ill, Fl. 2: 144. 1897.

Minutely hoary-canescnt, stem usually much branched, 1'-2' tall, quite bushy. Leaves 2-3-pinnatifid into narrowly linear or linear-oblong segments; flowers very numerous, about 3" long; pedicels ascending, very slender, 6'-8" long, glabrous or nearly so; pods narrowly linear, 8'-12" long, 1/4" thick, ascending, curved upwards; seeds in 1 row in each cell of the pod.

2. Sophia pinnata (Walt.) Howell. Tansy-Mustard. Fig. 2052.

S. pinnata Howell, Fl. N. W. Am. 1: 56. 1897.
Sophia brachycarpa (Richards.) Rydb.; Britton, Man. 462, 1901.

Densely canescent nearly all over, to glabrate; stem erect, branched, 8'-24' tall, slender, the branches ascending. Leaves 2'-4' long, oblong in outline, 2-pinnatifid into very numerous small toothed or entire obuse segments; pedicels very slender, spreading nearly or quite at right angles to the axis, 5'-7' long, usually longer than the pods; flowers 1'-1/" broad; pods horizontal or ascending, oblong or linear-oblong, compressed, 3'-4' long, 1" wide, glabrous or somewhat canescent; style minute; seeds plainly in 2 rows in each cell.

In dry soil, Pennsylvania to Florida, Iowa, North Dakota, Colorado, California and Texas. May-July.

3. Sophia incisa (Engelm.) Greene. Western Tansy-Mustard. Fig. 2053.

Sophia incisa Greene, Pittonia 3: 95. 1896.

Resembles the preceding species, but is greener, nearly glabrous, or the pubescence is mixed with short glandular hairs. Leaves pinnately divided, and the pinnae 1-2-pinnatifid into linear-oblong entire or toothed segments; fruiting pedicels widely ascending, filiform, 5'-10' long, usually longer than the pods; pods 4'-5' long, about 1" thick, somewhat swollen, erect or ascending; seeds in 1 row or indistinctly in 2 rows.

In dry soil, Minnesota to Saskatchewan and British Columbia, south to Tennessee, Kansas, Texas and California. May-Aug.

4. Sophia Hartwegiana (Fourn.) Greene.

Hartweg's Tansy-Mustard. Fig. 2054.

Sisymbrium Hartwegianum Fourn. Sisymb. 66. 1865.
Sophia Hartwegiana Greene, Pittonia 3: 93. 1896.

Similar to the two preceding species, densely minutely canescent or puberulent, stem 1'-2' tall, the branches slender, ascending. Leaves usually less finely dissected, pinnately divided into 5-7 pinnae, which are pinnatifid with obtuse segments and lobes; fruiting pedicels erect-appressed or closely ascending, 1'/"-4' long, shorter than or equalling the pods; pods erect or nearly so, linear, 4'-5' long, about 1' thick; seeds in 1 row.

In dry soil, Minnesota to Saskatchewan, British Columbia, Colorado, Utah, Mexico and California. May-July.

Annual, biennial or perennial, mainly erect and branching herbs, more or less pubescent or hoary, with 2-branched hairs, the leaves simple, entire, toothed or lobed. Flowers yellow. Siliques elongated, linear, 4-angled or rarely terete; valves strongly keeled by a prominent midvein. Stigma lobed. Seeds oblong, in 1 row in each cell, marginless or narrowly margined at the top; cotyledons incumbent. [Greek name from similarity of this genus to Cheiri Adans.]

A genus of about 90 species, natives of the north temperate zone, most abundant in eastern Europe and central Asia. In addition to the following, several others are found in the Rocky Mountains and on the California coast. Type species: Cheirinia cheiranthoides (L.) Link.

1. Cheirinia cheiranthoides (L.) Link. Wormseed or Treacle Mustard. Fig. 2055.


Cheiranthus cheiranthoides Heller, Cat. N. A. Pl. 4. 1838.

Erect, minutely rough-pubescent, branching, 8'-2' high. Leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, 1'-4' long, acutish or obtuse, entire or slightly dentate, tapering at the base into a short petiole or the upper sessile; pedicels slender, spreading or somewhat ascending, 3'-4' long in fruit; flowers about 21' high; pods linear, obtusely 4-angled, glabrous, 6'-12' long, less than 1' broad, nearly erect on slender spreading pedicels; valves strongly keeled; styles ½' long.

Along streams and in fields, Newfoundland to New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Tennessee and Missouri, west to the Pacific Coast. Appears in some places as adventive. Also in northern Europe. Tarrily. June-Aug.

2. Perennial, roughish-pubescent or canescent, stem erect, 1'-3' tall, simple or sparingly branched. Leaves oblong-lanceolate or linear, 1'-3' long, obtuse, entire or dentate, the upper sessile, the lower slender-petioled; flowers about 4' high and broad; pedicels stout, about 2' long in fruit, ascending; pod narrowly linear, ½'-2½' long, about 1' wide, minutely rough-pubescent, narrowly ascending or erect; style very stout, ⅓'-1' long.

Genus 25. MUSTARD FAMILY.

3. Cheirinia repanda (L.) Link. Repand Cheirinia. Fig. 2057.

Erysimum repandum L. Amoen. Acad. 3: 415. 1756.


Annual, pubescent, about 1" high, often much branched. Leaves lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate, 1½-3½ long, repand-denticulate or the lower ones coarsely toothed; flowers 3"-4½ high; pedicels stout, 2"-3½ long; style short and stout; pods widely spreading, 1½-3½ long, about 1" thick.

Waste and cultivated grounds, Ohio to Kansas and Arizona, and in ballast at eastern seaports. Adventive or naturalized from Europe. May-July.

4. Cheirinia aspera (DC.) Britton. Western Wall-flower. Yellow Phlox. Fig. 2058.


Erysimum asperum DC. Syst. 2: 505. 1824.


Rough-pubescent or hoary, 1½-3½ high, simple or branching above. Lower leaves lanceolate or linear, tapering into a petiole, dentate or sometimes entire, mainly acute; upper leaves smaller, sessile or nearly so, entire or rarely toothed; flowers orange-yellow, large and showy, 6½-12½ high and nearly as broad; pedicels stout, spreading, 2½-3½ long in fruit; pods linear, rough, 1½-4½ long, nearly 1" wide, 4-sided; styles short, thick.

In open places, Newfoundland and Quebec: Ohio and Illinois to Texas, Saskatchewan, Colorado and New Mexico. The eastern plant generally has broader leaves than the western, Prairie-rocket. Orange-mustard. May-July.


Annual or biennial, mostly tall and erect herbs, with simple entire lobed or pinnatifid leaves, and yellow flowers. Siliques linear-conic, terete, many-seeded. Valves mostly 3-nerved, dehiscence. Stigmas with 2 short lobes. Seeds in 1 row in each cell of the pod, marginless. Cotyledons incumbent. [Greek name of some garden plant.]

A genus of few species, natives of the Old World, the following typical.

Biennial herbs, with alternate pinnatifid or dentate leaves and medium-sized yellow flowers. Pubescence, when present, of simple hairs. Sepals spreading. Pods narrowly linear, much elongated, terete or nearly so, divergent or ascending. Stigma 2-lobed. Seeds in 1 or 2 rows in each cell of the pod, oblong, not winged. Cotyledons incumbent. [Name unexplained.]

About 10 species, natives of the Old World. Type species: *Sisymbrium strictissimum* L.

1. **Norta alissima** (L.) Britton. Tall Sisymbrium. Fig. 2060.

*Sisymbrium pannonicum* Jacq. Coll. 1: 70. 1786.

Erect, 2°-4° high, freely branching, glabrous or nearly so. Lowest leaves runcinate-pinnatifid, petioled, the lobes lanceolate, often auriculate; upper leaves smaller, shorter petioled or nearly sessile, very deeply pinnatifid, the lobes linear or lanceolate, dentate or entire, often with a narrow projection on the lower side near the base; uppermost leaves often reduced to linear nearly entire bracts; flowers yellowish, about 3” broad; pedicels 3°-4° long, spreading or ascending, thickened in fruit; pods very narrowly linear, stiff, divergent, 2°-4° long, 1” wide; valves with a prominent midrib.


**Norta Trio** (L.) Britton [Sisymbrium Trio L.] differs by runcinate-pinnatifid leaves, the terminal segment usually larger than the lateral ones, and soft ascending pods; it occurs occasionally in ballast and waste grounds.


Erect glabrous annual herbs, with elliptic or ovate entire leaves, sessile and coriaceous or the lower narrowed at the base, and middle-sized yellowish flowers in terminal racemes. Sepals and petals narrow. Style 2-lobed or entire. Siliques elongated-linear, 4-angled, the valves firm, 1-3-nerved. Seeds in 1 row in each cell, oblong, marginless; cotyledons incumbent. [In honor of Hermann Conring, 1666-1681, Professor at Helmstedt.]

About 7 species, natives of Europe and Asia. Type species: *Brasica orientalis* L.
1. *Conringia orientālis* (L.) Dumort.  
Hare’s-car, Treacle Mustard.  
Fig. 2061.

*Brassica orientalis* L. Sp. Pl. 666. 1753.

*E. perfoliatum* Crantz, Stirp. Aust. 11: 27. 1762.


*Conringia perfoliata* Link, Enum. 2: 172. 1822.

*Arabis orientalis* Dumort. Fl. Belg. 123. 1827.

Stem usually erect, simple, or somewhat branched, 1"-3" high. Leaves light green, obtuse at the apex, 2'-5' long, 1'-2' wide, the upper smaller; racemes at first short, much elongating in fruit; pedicels slender, ascending, 4'-8' long; petals about ½' long; nearly twice as long as the sepals; pods 3'-5' long, about 1" wide, 4-angled, spreading.


---


Erect perennial or biennial herbs, pubescent with forked hairs, with simple leaves and large racemose purple or white flowers. Stigma with 2 erect lobes. Siliques elongated, nearly cylindric, the valves keeled, dehiscent, 1-nerved. Seeds in 1 row in each cell, globose, wingless; cotyledons incumbent. [Name from *Hesperus*, evening, when the flowers are most fragrant.]

About 25 species, natives of Europe and Asia. Type species: *Hesperis matronalis* L.

---

1. *Hesperis matronalis* L. Dame’s Rocket or Dame’s Violet.  
Fig. 2062.


Erect, simple or sparingly branched above, 2'-3" high. Lower leaves 3'-8' long, tapering into a petiole, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute, dentate with minute teeth, pubescent on both sides; upper leaves similar but smaller, sessile or short-petioled; flowers 8"'-12" broad, pink, purple or white, fragrant; blade of the petals widely spreading, about as long as the claw; pods 2'-4' long, spreading or ascending, contracted between the seeds when ripe.

In fields and along roadsides, escaped from gardens, Nova Scotia to Ontario, Pennsylvania and Iowa. Native of Europe and Asia. May-Aug. Old English names are Queen’s- or Dame’s-gilliflower; night-scented, rogue’s- or winter-gilliflower. Damask-violet. Sweet-rocket. Summer-blue.

---

30. **ARABIDÔPSIS** (DC.) Schur.  
Enum. Pl. Trans. 55. 1866.


Annual or perennial herbs with the aspect of some species of *Arabis*, pubescent with forked hairs, with branched slender erect stems, entire or toothed leaves and small white or pink flowers in terminal racemes. Style very short; stigma 2-lobed. Siliques narrowly linear, the valves rounded, nerveless or finely nervèd, dehiscent. Seeds in 1 row in each cell in the following species, in some European species in 2 rows; cotyledons incumbent. [Named from its resemblance to *Arabis*.]

About 12 species, natives of Europe, Asia and North America. Type species: *Arabis Thaliana* L.

Annual; introduced weed.  
Perennial; indigenous.
1. Arabidopsis Thaliana (L.) Britton. Mouse-car or Thale-cress. Wall-cress. Fig. 2003.


Annual, stem slender, erect, 1'-10' high, freely branching, more or less pubescent with short stiff hairs, especially below. Basal leaves 1'-2' long, obtuse, oblanceolate or oblong, narrowed into a petiole, entire or slightly toothed; stem-leaves smaller, sessile, acute or acuminate, often entire; pedicels very slender, spreading or ascending, 2'-4' long in fruit; flowers about 1 1/8' long; petals about twice the length of the sepals; pods narrowly linear, 4'-10' long, acute, often curved upward, glabrous.


2. Arabidopsis novae-angliae (Ryd.) Britton. Low or Northern Rock-cress. Fig. 2064.

Arabis petraea Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. 1: 42. in part. 1829.

Not Lam.


Pilosella novae-angliae Rydb. Torreya 7: 158. 1907.

Perennial, erect, 4'-10' high, branching below, sparingly pubescent. Leaves spatulate, or oblanceolate, the lower obtuse, 1'-2' long, narrowed into a petiole, sharply dentate or rarely entire, the upper smaller, narrower, often acute; flowers white or pink, 1 1/2'-2' broad; pedicels ascending or erect. 2'-3' long in fruit; pods nearly terete, glabrous, narrowly linear, 6'-10' long, 1/2' wide; valves finely nerved; style 1/2' long.


Erect glabrous biennial or perennial branching herbs, with angled stems, pinnatifid leaves, and racemose yellow flowers. Stamens 6. Silique elongated, linear, 4-angled, the valves keeled or ribbed. Style short. Stigma 2-lobed or nearly capitate. Seeds in 1 row in each cell, flat, oblong, marginless; cotyledons accumbent. [Name from St. Barbara, to whom the plant was anciently dedicated.]

A genus of about 7 species, natives of the temperate zones. Besides the following, another occurs in western North America. Type species: Barbarea vulgaris R. Br.

Pods obtusely 4-angled, slender-pedicelled; leaf-segments 1-4 pairs.

Pods divergent or ascending.

Pods erect, appressed.

Pods sharply 4-angled, stout-pedicelled; leaf-segments 4-8 pairs.

1. B. Barbarea.
2. B. stricta.
3. B. terna.
1. **Barbarea Barbarèa** (L.) MacM. Yellow Rocket or Cress. Fig. 2065.

*Erysimum Barbarea* L. Sp. PI. 660. 1753.
*Barbarea vulgaris* var. *arcuata* A. Gray, Man. Ed. 2, 35. 1856.
*Barbarea Barbarea* MacM. Met. Minn. 259. 1892.

Tufted, stems erect, 1'-2' high. Lower leaves petioled, 2'-5' long, pinnatifid; terminal division much larger than the 1-4 pairs of lateral ones, all oval or obovate, repand-toothed or sometimes entire; upper leaves sessile or nearly so, sometimes clasping; flowers bright yellow, 3"-4" broad; pods spreading or ascending, about 1" long, obscurely 4-angled; pedicels about 2" long.


2. **Barbarea stricta** Andrzejc. Erect-fruited Winter Cress. Fig. 2066.

*Barbarea stricta* Andrzejc. in Bess. Enum. PI. Volh. 72. 1821.
*Barbarea vulgaris* var. *stricta* A. Gray, Man. Ed. 2, 35. 1856.

Similar to the preceding species, about equally tall. Lateral segments of the leaves comparatively larger; flowers pale yellow; pods obtusely or obscurely 4-angled, about 1" long, erect and appressed against the rachis of the raceme on erect or ascending slender pedicels.

In fields and waste places, Quebec to Alaska, south to Virginia and Nebraska. Recorded from Florida. The plant is apparently naturalized from Europe in the East, but is reported as indigenous in the North and Northwest. It is abundant in northern Europe and Asia. Leaves shining above. April-June.

3. **Barbarea verna** (Mill.) Aschers. Early Winter Belle Isle or Land Cress. Fig. 2067.


Closely resembles the last species. Divisions of the leaves more numerous (4-8 pairs); pods sharply 4-sided, slightly compressed, 1½'-3' long, borne on stout pedicels.

32. IODANTHUS T. & G.; A. Gray, Man. 32. 1848.

A glabrous erect perennial herb, with dentate leaves auricled at the base, or the lower and basal ones lyrate-pinnatifid, and violet or white flowers in panicked racemes. Sepals much shorter than the petals, the inner ones slightly gibbous at the base. Petals long-clawed. Styles stout; stigma subcapitate. Silique linear-cylindric, slightly compressed, somewhat constricted between the seeds. Seeds oblong, rounded, in 1 row in each cell. Cotyledons accumbent. [Greek, violet-colored flower.]

A monotypic genus of southeastern North America.

1. Iodanthus pinnatifidus (Michx.) Steud. Purple or False Rocket. Fig. 2068.


Glabrous, stem slender. 1°-3° high, branching above. Lower leaves ovate or oblong, occasionally cordate, 2'-8' long, dentate, tapering into a margined petiole which is clasping and auricled at the base, the lower part of the blade often pinnatifid into 2-6 pairs of small oblong segments; stem-leaves similar or merely dentate, narrower, sometimes ovate-lanceolate, the upper nearly sessile; flowers numerous, 3'-4' broad; pedicels spreading, 2'-3' long in fruit; pods linear, 1'-1½' long, ½' wide, spreading or ascending; style stout, 1½' long.

On river banks, western Pennsylvania to Minnesota, south to Tennessee, Missouri, Louisiana and Texas. May-June.

33. ARABIS L. Sp. Pl. 664. 1753.

[Turritis L. Sp. Pl. 666. 1753.]

Annual, biennial or perennial, glabrous or pubescent herbs, with entire lobed or pinnatifid leaves and white or purple flowers. Siliques linear, elongated, flat; valves smooth, mostly 1-nerved, not elastically dehiscent at maturity. Stigma 2-lobed or nearly entire. Seeds in 1 or 2 rows in each cell, flattened, winged, margined or marginless; cotyledons accumbent. [Name from Arabia.]

A genus of about 120 species, mainly natives of the northern hemisphere. In addition to the following, about 35 other species occur in the northern and western parts of the continent. Type species: Arabis alpina L. Called also Wall-cress.

Seeds in 1 row or 2 incomplete rows in each cavity of the pod.

Basil leaves pinnatifid; pods ascending.

Seeds large, orbicular, wing-margined; stem-leaves pinnatifid.

Seeds minute, oblong, wingless; stem-leaves entire or dentate.

Leaves small, mostly entire; pods drooping; seeds oblong, wingless; arctic.

Basil leaves merely dentate or lyrate.

Seeds minute, oblong, wingless.

Seeds larger, oblong, winged or margined.

Pods curved upward, nearly 1° broad.

Pods nearly erect, ½° broad.

Flowers white, 4'-6' broad; pods not appressed; style ½° long.

Flowers white or greenish-white, 2°-3° broad; pods appressed; style none.

Seeds wing-margined; plant not glaucous.

Seeds wingless; plant glaucous.

Pods recurved-spreading.

Plant glabrous throughout.

Leaves and lower part of stem hairy.

Seeds in 2 distinct rows in each cavity of the pod.

Pods spreading, erect or ascending; seeds winged.

Pods erect; basal leaves glabrous or nearly so.

Pods spreading; basal leaves stellate-pubescent.

Pods reflexed; seeds winged.

Basal and lower leaves loosely long-pubescent; pods blunt.

Basal and lower leaves finely stellate-pubescent; pods acute.

1. A. virginica.
2. A. lyra.
3. A. arenicola.
4. A. dentata.
5. A. alpina.
6. A. patens.
7. A. hirsuta.
8. A. glabra.
9. A. laevigata.
10. A. canadensis.
11. A. Drummondii.
12. A. brachycarpa.
14. A. Collinsii.
1. *Arabis virginica* (L.) Trelease. Virginia Rock-cress. Fig. 2069.

*Cardamine virginica* L. Sp. Pl. 676. 1753.


*Planodes virginicum* Greene, Leaflets 2: 221. 1912.

Annual or biennial, diffuse, glabrate, the stems ascending, 6'-12' high. Leaves oblong, narrow, deeply pinnatifid, 1'-3' long, the lower petioled, the upper nearly sessile and sometimes reduced to lobed or entire bracts; pedicels spreading or ascending, 2" long in fruit; flowers very small, white; pods linear, ascending, 8'-12" long, about 1" broad; seeds in 1 row in each cell, nearly as broad as the pod, orbicular, wing-margined.

In open places, Virginia and Kentucky to Illinois, Kansas, Arkansas, south to Florida and Texas, west to southern and Lower California. March-May.

2. *Arabis lyrata* L. Lyre-leaved Rock-cress. Fig. 2070.

*Arabis lyrata* L. Sp. Pl. 676. 1753.


Tufted, perennial or biennial, erect, 4'-12' high, glabrous above, pubescent below, or sometimes glabrous throughout. Basal leaves lyrate-pinnatifid, 1'-2' long, spatulate or oblanceolate, pubescent or glabrous; stem-leaves entire or dentate, spatulate or linear, ½'-1' long; pedicels slender, ascending, 3'-4' long in flower, elongating in fruit; flowers pure white, 3'-4' long, petals much exceeding the calyx; pods 9'-15' long, linear, ascending, less than 1" broad, their valves firm, nerved; style ½" long or less; seeds in 1 row, oblong, ½" long, wingless.


3. *Arabis arenicola* (Richards.) Gelert. Arctic Rock-cress. Fig. 2071.


*Sisymbrium humifusum* J. Vahl, Fl. Dan. pl. 2297. 1840.


Perennial from a slender root, somewhat pubescent at least below, or entirely glabrous, the stems diffuse or ascending, slender, mostly simple, 3'-6' long. Leaves spatulate or oblong, nearly entire, 4'-8" long, 1'-2" wide, the lower petioled, the upper sessile; flowers purplish or white, about 3" broad; style very short; pods linear, flat, at length drooping, 8'-12" long, rather more than 1" wide, the valves very faintly nerved; seeds oblong, wingless, in 2 incomplete rows in each cell; cotyledons imperfectly accumbent.

Greenland and Labrador to Hudson Bay and the Northwest Territory. Summer.
4. **Arabis dentata** T. & G. Toothed Rock-cress. Fig. 2072.


Slender, erect or ascending, 1°-2° high, sparingly branching, finely rough-pubescent. Basal leaves on margined petioles, obovate, dentate, 2'-4' long, obtuse; stem-leaves sessile, clasping by an auricled base, dentate, oblong or oblanceolate, obtuse or the upper acute; pedicels 1''-2'' long, spreading; flowers greenish-white, 1''-2'' broad, the petals hardly exceeding the calyx; pods narrowly linear, 10''-15'' long, spreading; style almost none; seeds in 1 row in each cell, oblong, marginless.

Western New York to Minnesota, south to Tennessee, Missouri and Kansas. *April-June.*

5. **Arabis alpina** L. Alpine Rock-cress. Snow-drift. Fig. 2073.


Erect or ascending, 4'-12' high, densely and finely pubescent. Basal leaves 1'-2' long, obovate or spatulate, obtuse, dentate, on margined petioles; stem-leaves ovate, sessile, clasping by an auricled base, dentate; flowers white, 2'-3'' broad; petals much exceeding the calyx; pedicels slender, spreading or ascending. 4'' long in fruit; pods 1'-1½' long, curved upward, narrowly linear, 1'' broad; seeds in 1 row in each cell, oblong, narrowly winged; style scarcely any.


6. **Arabis patens** Sulliv. Spreading Rock-cress. Fig. 2074.


Erect, 1°-2° high, mostly pubescent with spreading hairs, at least below. Basal leaves dentate, 1'-2' long, on marginal petioles; stem-leaves 1'-3' long, ovate or oblong, acute or acutish, sessile, dentate or nearly entire, partly clasping by a cordate base; pedicels ascending, 6''-8'' long in fruit, slender; flowers white, 4'' broad; pods 1'-1½' long, 1'' broad, narrowly ascending, not appressed; seeds in 1 row in each cell, oblong, narrowly winged; style 1'' long.

Eastern Pennsylvania to Minnesota, south to Alabama and Missouri. *Summer.*
7. Arabis hirsuta (L.) Scop. Hairy Rock-cress. Fig. 2075.

_Arabis hirsuta_ Scop. Fl. Carn. Ed. 2. 2. 30. 1772.
_Arabis ovata_ Poir. in Lam. Encycl. Suppl. 5: 557. 1817.

Stem strictly erect, nearly simple, 1"-2" high, rough-hairy or nearly glabrous. Basal leaves on margined petioles, obovate or spatulate, obtuse, dentate or repand, 1'-2" long; stem-leaves sessile, clasping by an auricled base, lanceolate or oblong; pedicels nearly erect, or appressed, 3'-6" long in fruit; flowers 2'-3" long, white or greenish-white; petals more or less longer than the calyx; pods narrowly linear, erect or appressed, 1'-2" long, about ½" wide; seeds 1-rowed, or when young obscurely 2-rowed, oblong or nearly orbicular, narrowly margined; style very short.

In rocky places, New Brunswick to Yukon, British Columbia, south to Georgia, Missouri, Kansas, Arizona and California. Also in Europe and Asia. May-Sept.

8. Arabis glabra (L.) Bernh. Tower Mustard or Cress. Fig. 2076.

_Arabis perfoliata_ Lam. Encycl. 1: 219. 1783.

Biennial, erect, glabrous and decidedly glaucous above, pubescent at the base, nearly simple, 2'-4" high. Basal leaves petiolated, 2'-5" long, oblanceolate or oblong, dentate or sometimes lyrate, hairy with simple pubescence, or with hairs attached by the middle; stem-leaves sessile, with a sagittate base, glabrous, entire or the lower sparingly dentate, 2'-6" long, lanceolate or oblong, acutish; pedicels 2'-6" long, erect; flowers yellowish-white, 2" broad; petals slightly exceeding the calyx; pods narrowly linear, 2'-3" long, ½" wide, strictly erect and appressed; seeds margined; style none.

In fields and rocky places, New Brunswick to southern New York and Pennsylvania, west to the Pacific Coast. Appears in some places as if not indigenous. Also in Europe and Asia. May-Aug.

9. Arabis laevigata (Muhl.) Poir. Smooth Rock-cress. Fig. 2077.


Glauous, entirely glabrous, 1'-5" high, nearly simple. Basal leaves petioled, spatulate or obovate, sharply and deeply dentate, or sometimes laciniate, 2'-5" long; stem-leaves sessile, lanceolate, or the upper linear, acute, entire or dentate, usually clasping by an auricled or sagittate base; pedicels ascending or spreading, 4'-5" long in fruit; flowers greenish white, 2'-3" high; petals nearly twice the length of the calyx or less; pods 3'-4" long, ½" wide, recurved-spreadling; seeds in 1 row, oblong, broadly winged; style almost none.

In rocky woods, Quebec to Ontario, South Dakota, Georgia and Arkansas. April-June.

_Arabis serotina_ Steele, found at Millboro, Virginia, differs in being widely branched, its narrower leaves not clasping, its flowers smaller, appearing in August.

_Arabis viridis_ Harper, a recently proposed New England species, differs in being green, more leafy, the pedicels erect in flower, the petals longer.


Stem nearly simple, 1'-3' high, pubescent below, glabrous above. Basal leaves narrowed into a petiole, blunt but sometimes acutish, dentate or lyrate long lobed, 3'-7' long; stem-leaves sessile, not clasping, lanceolate or oblong, narrowed at each end, toothed, or the upper entire, pubescent; pedicels hairy, ascending and 2'-4' long in flower, spreading or recurved and 4'-6' long in fruit; flowers greenish-white, 2'-3' long; petals twice as long as the calyx; pods 2'-3' long, 1'/2' wide, scythe-shaped, pendulous; seeds in 1 row in each cell, oblong, wing-margined; style almost none.

In woods, Maine and Vermont to Georgia, west to Minnesota, Kansas, Arkansas and Texas. Ascends to 4200 ft. in North Carolina. June-Aug.

11. *Arabis Drumméndii* A. Gray. Drummond's Rock-cress. Fig. 2079.


Biennial, glabrous throughout, or the basal leaves sometimes sparingly pubescent; stem erect, 8'-3' tall, slightly glaucous. Basal leaves ob lanceolate, long-petioled, dentate or entire, those of the stem lanceolate to oblong, erect or nearly so, entire, sessile, sagittate; flowers pink or nearly white, 4'-5' long, their pedicels erect; fruiting pedicels and pods erect or in age slightly spreading; pods 2'-4' long, 1'/4' wide, rather blunt; seeds in 2 rows in each cell, winged.


12. *Arabis brachycarpa* (T. & G.) Britton. Purple Rock-cress. Fig. 2080.


Biennial, somewhat glaucous, generally purplish, glabrous except at the base, simple or sparingly branched, 1'-3' high. Basal leaves stellate-pubescent, obovate or spatulate, 1'-3' long, dentate, narrowed into a petiole; stem-leaves sessile, glabrous, auricled at the base, lanceolate or oblong-linear, about 1' long, entire or with a few teeth; pedicels spreading, 3'-5' long in fruit; flowers white or pink, 4' broad; petals twice the length of the calyx; pods narrowly linear, nearly straight, 1'-4' long, 1'/2' wide or less, spreading or loosely ascending; seeds in 2 rows in each cavity, oblong, wing-margined.

Sandy or rocky soil, Quebec to Manitoba, Assiniboia, Vermont, western New York, Illinois, Minnesota, and in the Rocky Mountains to Colorado. June-July.
13. **Arabis Holboëllii** Hornem Holboell's Rock-cress. Fig. 2081.


Erect, simple or branching above, to 24 high, stellate-pubescent, hirsute or even nearly glabrous. Lower leaves spatulate or ob lanceolate, tufted, petioled, 1½-2 long, obtuse, entire or sparingly toothed, more or less long-pubescent and ciliate; stem-leaves sessile, erect, clasping by a narrow ciliate base; pedicels slender, reflexed or the upper ascending, 3½-5 long in fruit; flowers purple or whitish, 3½-4 long, becoming pendent; petals twice the length of the calyx; pods linear, 2-2½ long, slightly more than ½ wide, at length reflexed; seeds: margined, in 2 rows in each cell; style very short or none.

Greenland to Quebec, Lake Superior, Alaska and British Columbia. Summer.

14. **Arabis Collinsii** Fernald. Collin's Rock-cress. Fig. 2082.

*A. Collinsii* Fernald, Rhodora 7: 31. 1905.

Perennial, similar to *Arabis Holboëllii*, but the basal and lower leaves are finely and densely stellate-pubescent. Stems slender, 1½ high or less, erect, glabrous and glaucous above, densely pubescent near the base; basal leaves oblanceolate to obovate, petioled, tufted, 1½-1½ long; stem-leaves lanceolate, acute at the apex, sagittate at base; flowers 2½-3½ long; fruiting pedicels 2½-4 long, strongly reflexed; pods linear, 1½-1½ long, about ½ wide, acute or acutish; seeds narrowly winged above, in 2 rows in each cell.

On dry limestone rocks, Rimouski County, Quebec. June-July.


Erect or ascending herbs, with scaly or bulbiferous rootstocks, or fibrous roots, entire lobed or divided leaves, and racemose or corymbose white or purple flowers. Stamens 6, rarely 4. Siliques elongated, flat, generally erect; elastically dehiscent at maturity; valves nerveless or faintly nerved. Stipe none. Seeds in 1 row in each cell, compressed, marginless; cotyledons accumbent, equal or unequal. [Greek, heart-strengthening, a name for some cress supposed to have that quality.]

A genus of about 123 species, natives of the temperate regions of both hemispheres. Type species: *Cardamine pratensis* L.

*Leaves pinnately divided, or some of them of but a single terminal segment.*

Flowers 6½-9 broad, white or purplish; perennial.

Flowers 1½-4 broad, white.

Leaf-segments numerous, small, the terminal one 2½-10½ wide, narrowed, rounded or subcordate at the base; annuals or biennials.

Leaves nearly all basal, pubescent.

Stem leafy; leaves glabrous or very nearly so.

Flowers 2½-3½ wide; plants of swamps, streams, or wet grounds.

Segments of basal leaves 2½-2½ wide; plant 8½-9 tall.

Segments of basal leaves 4½-1½ wide; plant 6½-9½ tall.

Flowers 1½-1½ wide; plant of dry rocky situations.

Leaf-segments few, large, the terminal one 1½-2 wide, deeply cordate; perennial.

*Leaves entire, toothed, or rarely with 1 or 2 lateral segments; perennials.*

Dwarf, alpine; leaves nearly entire, long-petiolated.

Erect or decumbent; leaves more or less toothed or lobed.

Flowers purple; stem erect, from a tuberous base.

Stem erect from a tuberous base.

Flowers white.

Stem decumbent, stoloniferous; roots fibrous.

1. *C. pratensis.*

2. *C. hirsuta.*

3. *C. pensylvanica.*

4. *C. arenicola.*

5. *C. petasiflora.*

6. *C. Clematitis.*

7. *C. bellidifolia.*

8. *C. douglasii.*

9. *C. bulbosa.*

10. *C. rotundifolia.*
2. Cardamine hirsuta L. Hairy Bitter-cress. Fig. 2084.


Annual or biennial, stem erect, usually little branched, slender, 4–10" tall. Leaves nearly all basal and forming a rosette, more or less pubescent, 1–4" long, the terminal segment orbicular or broader than long, entire or few-toothed, 3′–10′ broad, the lateral ones 2–5 pairs, usually smaller and narrower; stem-leaves few and mostly borne near the base, their segments linear, or linear-oblong; flowers 2′ broad, white; pods linear, about 1′ long and ¾" wide, strictly erect on ascending pedicels 2′–4′ long when mature; style almost none.


3. Cardamine pennsylvanica Muhl. Pennsylvania Bitter-cress. Fig. 2085.


Annual, or perhaps sometimes biennial, glabrous or rarely with a few scattered hairs, stem erect, stout or slender, 8′–3′ tall, usually much branched, somewhat succulent, leafy up to the racemes. Basal leaves 2′–6′ long, the terminal segment obovate, oval or suborbicular, usually narrowed at the base, 3′–10′ wide, the lateral 4–8 pairs oblong, oval, or obovate, all toothed, or some of them entire; flowers about 2′ broad, white; pods very narrowly linear, 8′–15′ long, less than ¾" wide, erect ascending or divergent, on ascending or divergent pedicels 2′–3′ long; style about 1′ long.

In swamps and wet places, Newfoundland to Minnesota, Montana, Florida, Tennessee and Kansas. April–June. The plant described and figured as Cardamine flexuosa With., in our first edition, appears to be not specifically distinct from this.
4. Cardamine arenicola Britton. Sand Bitter-cress. Fig. 2086.


Annual, glabrous, usually much branched from the base, leafy nearly or quite up to the racemes, erect, 6'-12' high. Segments of the leaves numerous, linear or linear-oblong, 3"-1" wide, obtuse, entire, or with 1-3 small teeth, those of the basal ones slightly wider than those of the upper; flowers about 2" broad, white; mature pods strictly erect, less than 1' long, 1"-1" wide, their pedicels ascending; styles almost wanting.

In moist or wet sandy soil, Connecticut to Florida, Kentucky and Tennessee. March-April.

5. Cardamine parviflora L. Small-flowered Bitter-cress. Fig. 2087.


Cardamine hirsula var. sylz'alica A. Gray, Man. Ed. 5, 67. 1867.

Annual or biennial, glabrous or very sparingly pubescent, stem weak, erect or ascending, very slender or almost filiform, 2'-15' long, usually leafy up to the racemes, but the leaves scattered. Segments of the leaves numerous, oblong or linear, or the terminal ones sometimes orbicular, entire or sparingly toothed, ½"-2" wide; mature pods 1' long or less, rather less than ½" wide, erect on ascending pedicels, 2'-5' long, the axis of the racemes commonly zigzag; flowers scarcely more than 1" broad, white; style almost wanting.

On dry rocks, Quebec to western Ontario and Oregon, south to Massachusetts and Georgia. Also in northern Europe and Asia. April-May.

6. Cardamine Clematitis Shuttlw. Mountain Bitter-cress. Fig. 2088.


Perennial, glabrous, dark green, somewhat succulent, stem weak, ascending or erect, slender, 5'-15' long. Leaves remarkably various, some of them of a single orbicular or reniform, deeply cordate, entire or undulate terminal segment, some of them with two additional ovate oblong or rounded lateral segments, the uppermost occasionally linear-oblong and entire; petioles of the stem-leaves sagittate at base; flowers in short racemes, white, 3"-4" wide; pedicels ascending, 3'-4' long; pods ascending or divergent, 1'-1½' long, less than 1" wide; style 1½-2½ long, subulate.

In wet woods, high mountains of southwestern Virginia and North Carolina to Alabama. May-July.
7. Cardamine bellidifolia L. Alpine Cress. Fig. 2080.


Perennial, tufted, glabrous, 2'-5' high, with fibrous roots. Lower leaves long-petioled, ovate or oblong, the blades 4'-8' long, 3'-4' broad, abruptly contracted into the petiole, entire, or with a few rounded teeth; upper leaves similar, shorter-petioled; flowers 1-5, white; petals about twice the length of the calyx; pods erect, linear, 7'-11' long, 1' wide, narrowed at each end; pedicels 1'-5' long; style stout, less than 1' long.

Alpine summits of the White Mountains, N. H.; Mt. Katahdin, Me.; Greenland and arctic America; the Canadian Rocky Mountains; California. Also in Europe and Asia. July.

8. Cardamine douglasii (Torr.) Britton. Purple Cress. Fig. 2090.


*C. purpurea* Britton, in Brit. & Brown, Ill. Fl. 2: 139. 1897.

Glabrous or somewhat pubescent, generally slender. 6'-15' high, perennial by tuberiferous rootstocks. Basal leaves slender-petioled, about 1' broad, ovate or orbicular, cordate, thickish; lower stem-leaves similar, but short-petioled, the upper sessile, mostly close together, dentate or entire; pedicels 4'-12' long; flowers purple, showy, 5'-10' broad; pods nearly erect, 1' long; 1' wide; pointed at each end; pedicels 4'-12' long; style 2' long.

In cold springy places, Quebec and arctic America to the Canadian Rocky Mountains, south to Maryland, Kentucky and Wisconsin. Blooming two or three weeks earlier than the next, and more abundant northward. Mountain water-cress. April-May.

9. Cardamine bulbosa (Schreb.) B.S.P. Bulbous Cress. Fig. 2091.


*Cardamine rhomboidea* DC. Syst. Veg. 2: 246. 1821.


Perennial, glabrous, erect from a tuberous base, with tuber-bearing rootstocks, simple or sparingly branched above, 6'-2' high. Basal leaves ovate, or nearly orbicular, 1'-3' long, sometimes cordate; angled or entire, long-petioled; stem-leaves sessile or the lower petioled, mostly distant, oblong or lanceolate, dentate or entire, 1'-2' long; pedicels 4'-12' long; flowers white, 5'-7' broad; petals three or four times the length of the calyx; pods 1' long, erect, linear-lanceolate, narrowed at each end; style 1'-2' long; stigma prominent; seeds short-oval.

In wet meadows and thickets, Nova Scotia (?); Vermont to southern Ontario and Minnesota, south to Florida and Texas. Ascends to 2000 ft. in Virginia. Spring-cress. April-June.
10. Cardamine rotundifolia Michx.
Round-leaved or American Water-cress. Fig. 2092.


Perennial, weak, ascending or decumbent, forming long stolons; roots fibrous. Basal leaves and stem-leaves similar, the lower petioled, the upper sessile, ovate, oval, or orbicular, obtuse, undulate angled or entire, thin, the base rounded, truncate or cordate; pedicels 4'-12" long; flowers white, 2'-3" broad; pods linear, 7'-8" long, ½" wide, pointed; style 1" long; stigma minute; seeds oblong.


Perennial herbs, with fleshy horizontal scaly or toothed rootstocks, erect mostly unbranched stems leafless below. 3-divided or palmately laciniate petioled leaves, and corymbose or short-racemose, white, rose-colored or purple flowers. Petals much longer than the sepals. Stamens 6. Style slender. Silique linear, flat, elastically dehiscent from the base, its valves nerveless or with a faint midnerve; stipe none. Seeds in 1 row in each cell, thick, oval, flattened, wingless; cotyledons thick, nearly or quite equal, accumbent. [Greek, tooth. from the tooth-like divisions of the rootstock.]

About 15 species, natives of the northern hemisphere. Besides the following, some 7 others occur in the western parts of North America. The species are called Pepper-root and Tooth-root, from their pungent and toothed rootstocks. Type species: Dentaria pentaphylla L.

Basal leaves and stem-leaves similar.
Leaf-divisions lanceolate or oblong, lobed or cleft; joints of the rootstock readily separable.

1. D. laciniata.

Leaf-divisions ovate or ovate-oblong, crenate or lobed.
Stem-leaves 2, opposite, or close together; rootstock continuous.
Stem-leaves 2-5, alternate; rootstock jointed.
Divisions of the stem-leaves linear or lanceolate; those of the basal leaves ovate, much broader; joints of the rootstock readily separable.

1. Dentaria laciniata Muhl. Cut-leaved Toothwort or the Pepper-root. Fig. 2093.

Cardamine laciniata Wood, Bot. & Fl. 38. 1876.
Dentaria furcata Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 480. 1903.

Erect, pubescent or glabrous, 8'-15' high; rootstock deep, tubercled, jointed, the joints readily separable. Leaves all petioled, 2'-5' broad, those of the stem generally 3 and approximate or verticillate, rarely distant, 3-parted nearly to the base; divisions lanceolate, linear or oblong, the lateral ones often deeply 2-cleft, all incisely toothed or lobed, or the lateral ones entire; basal leaves similar, rarely developed at flowering time; pedicels stout, 8'-10" long in fruit; flowers 7'-9" broad, white or pink; pods linear, ascending, 1'-1½" long.

In moist or rich woods, Quebec to Florida, west to Minnesota, Kansas and Louisiana. Purple-flowered toothwort. Crow-foot, Crow-toes. April–June.
2. Dentaria diphylle Michx. Two-leaved Toothwort. Fig. 2094.


Stout, erect, simple, glabrous, 8'-14' high; root-stock continuous, toothed. Basal leaves long-petioled, 4'-5' broad, ternate, the divisions short-stalked, broadly ovate, dentate, or somewhat lobed, about 2' long; stem-leaves generally 2, opposite or nearly so, similar, shorter petioled and sometimes slightly narrower, ovate or ovate-lanceolate; pedicels 1'-1-1/2' long; flowers white, 6'-8' broad; pods 1' long or more.


**Dentaria anomala** Eames, known only from Connecticut, growing with this species and *D. laciniata*, is probably a hybrid between them.

3. Dentaria maxima Nutt. Large Toothwort. Fig. 2095.

*Cardamine maxima* Wood, Bot. & Fl. 38. 1870.

Glabrous, similar to the last species but larger; rootstock jointed, prominently tubercled. Stem-leaves 2-7 (generally 3), alternate, similar to the basal ones, their divisions short-stalked, ovate or obovate, toothed or cleft; flowers pale purple, 8'-10' broad.


**Dentaria incisifolia** Eames, known only from Sherman, Connecticut, differs in having lanceolate, incised-dentate sessile leaf-segments.

4. Dentaria heterophylle Nutt. Slender Toothwort. Fig. 2096.

*Cardamine heterophylle* Wood, Bot. & Fl. 48. 1870.

Erect, simple, slender, scapose, glabrous or somewhat pubescent, 6'-14' high; rootstock near the surface, jointed. Basal leaves long-petioled, ternate, 2'-3' broad; divisions short-stalked or sessile, ovate, 1'-1-1/2' long, the terminal one cuneate or rounded at the base, the lateral ones inequilateral, all crenately toothed, lobed or cleft, the lobes or teeth mucronate; stem-leaves generally 2, opposite or nearly so, petioled, ternate, the divisions linear or lanceolate, short-stalked, 1'-1-1/2' long, entire or dentate; pedicels 1' long in fruit; flowers light purple, 8'-12' broad; pods ascending, linear, narrowed at each end, 1' long; style slender, 2'-3' long.

In low woods, New Jersey and Pennsylvania, south along the mountains to Georgia and Tennessee. The stem-leaves often closely resembling those of *D. laciniata*, which blooms a little earlier. April-May.
Genus 36. MUSTARD FAMILY. 189


Low winter-annual glabrous scapose herbs, with lyrate-pinnatifid basal leaves, and few or solitary terminal flowers. Petals wedge-shaped. Siliques flat, broadly linear or oblong, short-stipitate; valves deliquescing, nerveless, finely reticulate-veined. Seeds in 1 row in each cell of the pod, flat, winged or margined; embryo straight, or nearly so, the redicle short, slightly bent toward the cotyledons. [In honor of Dr. M. C. Leavenworth, U. S. A.]


1. Leavenworthia uniflora (Michx.) Britton. Michaux’s Leavenworthia. Fig. 2097.


Tufted, 2'-6' high. Basal leaves rosulate, numerous, 1'-4' long, the segments 5-17, irregularly dentate or angled, 2'-3' long, the terminal one somewhat larger, all narrowed near the base, but slightly expanded at the junction with the rachis; stem-leaves none, or 1-3, similar, but smaller; flowers about 3" broad; petals white or purplish with a yellow base, about twice the length of the sepals; pods oblong or linear, 6"-15" long, 2" wide when mature; style stout, about 3" long.

In open dry places, southern Indiana to Missouri and Tennessee, west to Missouri. April.

2. Leavenworthia torulosa A. Gray. Necklace Leavenworthia. Fig. 2098.


Closely resembles the preceding species, but the pods are narrower and distinctly constricted between the seeds. Style conspicuous, 1½"-2" long; seeds sharp-margined, barely winged; terminal segment of the basal leaves decidedly broader and larger than the lateral ones; petals notched.

Barrens of Kentucky and Tennessee. April.


Annual tufted glabrous herbs, with pinnatisect leaves, and racemose leafy-bracted yellow flowers. Sepals spreading. Petals narrow, erect, with 10 hypogynous glands at their bases. Silique stalked, very flat, oblong, narrowed at each end. Valves nerveless, thin, finely veined, deliquescing. Style long, slender. Seeds few, in 2 rows in each cell of the pod, orbicular, flat.
CRUCIFERAE.

broadly winged, free from the septum. Cotyledons accumbent. [Greek, moon, from the resemblance of this genus to Lunaria]

Two or three species, natives of the south-central United States and northern Mexico, the following typical.

   Fig. 2099.


Stems simple, numerous, 2'-8' high. Basal leaves 1'-2' long, narrow, 1-2-pinnatifid into numerous oblong dentate or entire segments; stem-leaves similar, smaller; bracts of the raceme pinnatifid, resembling the upper leaves; flowers 3''-4'' high, numerous; pedicels 5''-7'' long in fruit, spreading or ascending; pod 6''-10'' long, 2''-3'' broad; style 2'' long, very slender.

In open sandy places, Missouri and Kansas to Texas. March-April.


Annual, biennial or perennial, more or less pubescent erect branching herbs, with broad simple dentate or denticulate mostly cordate leaves, and large violet or purple flowers in terminal racemes. Lateral sepals saccate at the base. Petals obovate, clawed. Siliques long-stipitate, very flat, oblong or elliptic, the papery valves reticulate-veined, dehiscent. Style filiform; septum hyaline, translucent, shining. Seeds circular or reniform, very large, winged, borne on long funiculi, which are adnate to the septum; cotyledons large, accumbent. [Latin, moon, in allusion to the shining partition of the pod]

Two known species, natives of Europe and Asia. Type species: *Lunaria annua* L.

*Silique oblonga*, pointed at both ends; perennial.
*Silique elliptica*, rounded at both ends; annual or biennial.

1. Lunaria rediviva L. Perennial Satin-pod, or Satin-flower. Fig. 2100.


Perennial, pubescent with short simple hairs, stem rather stout, 2'-4' tall. Leaves broadly ovate, acuminate at the apex, deeply cordate, or the upper rounded at the base, thin, the lower long-petioled, 3'-6' long; flowers 8''-12'' broad, slender-pedicelled; pods oblong, 2'-3' long, drooping, about 1' wide at the middle, borne on slender stipes of about one-half their length; seeds reniform, broader than long.

In thickets. Canadian side of Niagara Falls. Escaped from gardens or fugitive from Europe. Determination based on flowering specimens collected by Professor Macoun which may, perhaps, belong to the following species. The plant is commonly cultivated for its ornamental flowers and pods. May-July.
2. Lunaria annua L. Honesty. Satin. Satin-flower. Fig. 2101.


*Lunaria biennis* Moench, Meth. 126. 1794.

Resembles the preceding species when in flower, but the root is annual or biennial. Siliques elliptic or broadly oval, 1½-2" long, 1' wide or rather more, rounded at both ends; seeds suborbicular, cordate, about as long as wide.

Escaped from gardens in southern Ontario, southwestern Connecticut and eastern Pennsylvania. Both this species and the preceding are occasionally cultivated for their remarkable large pods, which are gathered for dry bouquets, the valves falling away at maturity and leaving the septum as a shining membrane. Money-plant. Penny-flower. Matrimony-plant or -vine. May-June.


Annual or biennial, usually erect, branching more or less hispid herbs, with pinnatifid or lobed leaves, and rather large, mostly yellow flowers in terminal racemes. Siliques linear, nearly terete, constricted between the seeds, sessile in the calyx, smooth or densely hispid, tipped with a very long flat sword-like or angled beak which often contains a seed near its base, the valves 3-nerved. Seeds subglobose, in one row in each cell, not winged nor margined. Cotyledons conduplicate. [Name Greek, said to come from the Celtic for turnip.]

About 5 species, natives of southern Europe. Type species: *Sinapis alba* L.

Leaves lyrate pinnatifid; fruiting pedicels 4"-5" long.
Leaves dentate or lobed; fruiting pedicels 2"-3" long.

1. *Sinapis alba* L. White Mustard. Charlock. Fig. 2102.


Erect, annual, 1½-2' high, more or less pubescent with stiff spreading hairs. Lower leaves 6'-8' long, obovate in outline, deeply pinnatifid or pinnate, with a large terminal leaflet or lobe and several pairs of smaller lateral ones, dentate all around; uppermost leaves lanceolate or oblanceolate, often merely dentate, short-petioled; flowers yellow, 7"-9" broad; pedicels rather stout, spreading. 5"-7" long in fruit; pods spreading or ascending, terete, constricted between the seeds; beak flat, equaling or sometimes longer than the rest of the pod; seeds light brown.

2. Sinapis arvensis L. Charlock. Wild Mustard. Fig. 2103.

Sinapis arvensis L. Sp. Pl. 668. 1753.


Erect, annual, 1°-2° high, hispid with scattered stiff hairs, or glabrate, branching above. Leaves variously irregularly toothed or lobed; flowers 6°-8° broad; pedicels stout, 2"-3" long in fruit; pods glabrous or slightly bristly, spreading or ascending, somewhat constricted between the seeds, 6°-8° long, 1° wide, tipped with a flattened elongated-conic often 1-seeded beak 5"-6" long, the valves strongly nerved.

In fields and waste places, frequent. Adventive from Europe and widely distributed as a weed. Corn-mustard, chadlock, corn- or field-kale. Kerlock, Kerlock or curlock, Bastard-rocket. Runch, crowd- or krait-weed. Yellow-flower. Water-cress, May-Nov.


Annual or biennial branching herbs, with pinnately lobed or dentate leaves, and rather large racemose flowers, the petals yellowish to purplish with brown or violet veins. Style elongated. Siliques linear-oblong, deliscient, long-beaked, the 3-nerved valves concave. Seeds in 2 rows on each cell. Cotyledons conduplicate. [Latin name for some crucifer.]

Ten species, or fewer, natives of Europe and western Asia, the following typical.

1. Eruca Eruca (L.) Britton. Garden Rocket. Fig. 2104.


Annual, somewhat succulent, glabrous, 1°-11° high, commonly much branched. Basal and lower leaves pinnately lobed or pinnatifid, 3'-6' long; upper leaves smaller, lobed, dentate or denticulate; flowers ½'-1' wide, variously colored, the petals strongly veined; raceme much elongated in front, the short pedicels and the pods erect-appressed; pods ½' long or more, tipped by a stout flat beak.

Waste grounds, Ontario to Pennsylvania and Missouri. Adventive from Europe. Also introduced into Mexico. May-Oct.


Erect branching annual, biennial or perennial herbs, with pinnatifid basal leaves, those of the stem dentate or often nearly entire, and showy yellow flowers in elongated racemes. Siliques elongated, sessile, terete or 4-sided, tipped with an indehiscent conic beak. Valves convex, 1-3-nerved. Stigma truncate or 2-lobed. Seeds in 1 row in each cell, globose to oblong, marginless; cotyledons conduplicate. [Latin name of the Cabbage.]

A genus of about 80 species, natives of Europe, Asia and northern Africa. Type species: Brassica oleracea L.

None of the leaves clasping the stem, the upper sessile.

Pods slender, ½'-1' long, appressed; pedicels 2" long.

Pods rather slender, 1'-2' long, erect, on slender pedicels 3"-5" long.

Upper leaves clasping by an auricled base.

1. B. nigra.
2. B. juncea.
3. B. campestris.
1. **Brassica nigra** (L.) Koch. Black Mustard. Fig. 2105.

*Brassica nigra* Koch, in Roehl, Deutsche Fl. Ed. 3, Ed. 4: 715. 1833.

Annual, erect, 2'-5' high, freely and widely branching, pubescent or glabrate. Lower leaves slender-petioled, deeply pinnatifid, with 1 terminal large lobe and 2-4 smaller lateral ones, dentate all around; upper leaves shorter-petioled or sessile, pinnatifid or dentate, the uppermost reduced to lanceolate or oblong entire blades; flowers bright yellow, 3'-5' broad; pedicels slender, appressed, 2' long in fruit; pods narrowly linear, 4-sided, 5'-7' long, 1' wide, appressed against the stems and forming very narrow racemes; beak slender, 1'-2' long; seeds dark brown.


2. **Brassica juncea** (L.) Cosson. Indian Mustard. Fig. 2106.

*Sinapis juncea* L. Sp. Pl. 668. 1753.

Annual, pale, glabrous, or slightly pubescent, somewhat glaucous, stem erect, usually stout, 1'-4' tall. Lower leaves runcinate-pinnatifid and dentate, long-petioled, 4'-6' long, the uppermost sessile or nearly so, lanceolate or linear, commonly entire, much smaller; flowers 6'-9' wide; fruiting racemes sometimes 1' long; pods erect or nearly so, on slender ascending pedicels 3'-5' long, not appressed to the axis, 1'-2' long, more than 1' wide, the conic-subulate beak one-fourth to one-third the length of the body.

In waste places. New Hampshire to Pennsylvania, Michigan, Kansas and Virginia. Adventive or naturalized from Asia. May-July.

3. **Brassica campestris** L. Turnip. Wild Navew. Fig. 2107.

*Brassica Rapa* L. Sp. Pl. 666. 1753.

Biennial; stem 1'-3' high, branching, glabrous and glaucous, or sometimes slightly pubescent below. Lower leaves petioled, pubescent, more or less lobed or pinnatifid; upper leaves lanceolate or oblong, acute or obtuse, sessile and clasping the stem by an auricled base, entire or dentate, glabrous; flowers bright yellow, 4'-5' broad; pedicels spreading or ascending, often 1' long in fruit; pods 1'-2' long, tipped with a beak 4'-5' long.

Brassica Napus L. (Rape) is like the preceding species but has all the leaves glabrous; sometimes found in waste places.
Brassica oleracea L. (Cabbage) is occasionally spontaneous after cultivation.
Brassica japónica Siebold, occasionally spontaneous after cultivation, has laciniate, often crisped leaves.

42. **DIPLOTÁXIS** DC. Syst. 2: 628. 1821.

Annual, biennial or perennial herbs, similar to the Mustards, with basal and alternate pinnatifid or lobed leaves, and rather large yellow flowers in terminal racemes. Silique elongated, linear, flat or flattish, short-beaked or beakless, the valves mostly 1-nerved. Style usually slender. Seeds in 2 complete or incomplete rows in each cavity of the silique, marginless; cotyledons conduplicate. [Greek, referring to the double rows of seeds.]

About 20 species, natives of the Old World, the following fugitive or adventive in our territory.

Type species: *Diplotaxis tenuifolia* (L.) DC.
Perennial; stem leafy nearly to the inflorescence.
Annual; leaves mostly basal, oblanceolate.

1. *Diplotaxis tenuifolia* (L.) DC. Wall Rocket. Fig. 2108.

*Sisymbrium tenuifolium* L. Cent. Pl. 1: 18. 1753.

*Diplotaxis tenuifolia* DC. Syst. 2: 632. 1821.

Perennial, glabrous or nearly so, somewhat glaucous, stem branched, bushy, leafy, 1-2 ft. high. Leaves pinnatifid, often nearly to the midrib, thin, the lower 3‘-6‘ long, the lobes distant or close together, mostly narrow; racemes elongated in fruit, loose; flowers 8“-10” broad; pod 1‘-1½‘ long, about 1½‘ wide, nearly erect; pedicels slender, 10‘-20‘ long in fruit.


2. *Diplotaxis muralis* (L.) DC. Sand Rocket. Fig. 2109.


*Diplotaxis muralis* DC. Syst. 2: 634. 1821.

Annual, branched from the base, sparingly hispid or glabrous, the slender branches 1“-2½“ high, leafy only below. Leaves oblanceolate, sinuate-lobed or sometimes pinnatifid, 2‘-4‘ long, narrowed at the base, mostly slender-petioled; racemes elongated in fruit, loose; flowers 6“-8” broad; pod about 1‘ long and 1‘ wide. erect, flattish; pedicels 4‘-8“ long.


Erect branching annual or biennial herbs, with lyrate leaves and showy flowers. Silique linear, coriaceous, fleshy or corky, constricted or continuous and spogy between the seeds, indehiscent. Style slender. Seeds subglobose; cotyledons conduplicate. [Greek, quick-appearing, from its rapid germination.]

A genus of about 6 species, natives of Europe and temperate Asia. Type species: *Raphanus sativus* L.

1. *R. Raphanistrum*.
2. *R. sativus*.

Flowers yellow, fading white; pod longitudinally grooved, 4-10-seeded.
Flowers pink or white; pod not longitudinally grooved, 2-3-seeded.
1. Raphanus Raphanistrum L. Wild Radish. Jointed or White Charlock. Wild Rape. Fig. 2110.


Biennial or annual, erect or ascending from a slender root, freely branching, 1½-2½' high, sparsely pubescent with stiff hairs especially below, or rarely glabrous throughout. Basal and lower leaves deeply lyrate-pinnatifid, 4'-8' long, with a large terminal lobe and 4-6 pairs of successively smaller lateral ones, all crenate or dentate; upper leaves few, small, oblong; flowers 6"-g" broad, yellow (sometimes purplish), fading to white, purplish-veined; pedicels 3"-8" long in fruit; pods 1'-1½' long, 6-10-seeded, nearly cylindric when fresh, constricted between the seeds when dry, longitudinally grooved, tipped with a conic beak 5"-10" long.


2. Raphanus sativus L. Garden Radish. Fig. 2111.


Similar to the last, but flowers pink or white. Root deep, fusiform or napiform, fleshy. Pods fleshy, 2-3-seeded, not longitudinally grooved, often equalled or exceeded by the long conic beak.

Cultivated and occasionally spontaneous for a year or two in gardens or fields, rarely in waste places. Also in Cuba. Native of Asia. June-Oct.


Annual, diffuse or ascending, glabrous fleshy branching herbs, with purplish or white flowers. Siliques sessile on the calyx, flattened or ridged, indehiscent, 2-jointed, the joints 1-celled and 1-seeded, or the lower one seedless, separating when ripe. Style none; cotyledons acumbent. [Old Arabic name.]

A genus of several species, natives of sea and lake shores of Europe and North America, one of them extending into tropical regions. Type species: Bunias Cakile L.
1. **Cakile edentula** (Bigel.) Hook. American Sea Rocket. Fig. 2112.


Very fleshy throughout, bushy-branched from a deep root, the lower branches spreading or ascending, the central ones erect, 1° in height or less. Leaves ob lanceolate, or obovate, obtuse, sinuate-dentate or lobed, narrowed at the base, the lower 3"-5" long; flowers light purple, 2"-3" broad; petals long-clawed, more than twice the length of the sepals; pod 6"-10" long, upper joint slightly longer than the lower, ovate, angled, flattened, narrowed into a beak above; lower joint obovoid, not flattened.

In sands of the seashore, Newfoundland to New Jersey and Florida, and along the Great Lakes, New York to Minnesota. Also on the California coast. Summer.

---


**Caper Family.**

Herbs or shrubs (rarely trees), with a watery sap, alternate or very rarely opposite, simple or palmately compound leaves and axillary or terminal, solitary, or racemose, regular or irregular, mostly perfect flowers. Sepals 4-8. Petals 4 (rarely none), sessile or clawed. Receptacle elongated or short. Stamens 6-∞, not tetradynamous, inserted on the receptacle; anthers oblong. Ovary sessile or stipitate; style generally short; ovules 2, borne on parietal placentae. Fruit a capsule or berry. Seeds mainly reniform in our species; endosperm none; embryo generally coiled.

A family of about 35 genera and 450 species, mostly of warm regions.

Pod long-stipitate on its pedicel; stamens 4-6.

Pod linear-elongated; petals generally clawed.

Petals entire.

Petals lancinate.

Pod short, rhomboid; petals sessile.

Pod nearly or quite sessile on its pedicel; stamens more than 6.

1. **Cleome**

2. **Criscatella**

3. **Cleome**

4. **Polanisia**

---

1. **CLEÔMÈ L.** Sp. Pl. 671. 1753.

Herbs or low shrubs, generally branching. Leaves digitately 3-5-foliolate, or simple. Leaflets entire or serrulate. Calyx 4-divided or of 4 sepals, often persistent. Petals 4, cruciate, nearly equal, entire, more or less clawed. Receptacle short, slightly prolonged above the petal-bases. Stamens 6 (rarely 4), inserted on the receptacle above the petals. Ovary stalked, with a gland at its base. Capsule elongated, long-stipitate, many-seeded. [Derivation uncertain; perhaps from the Greek, to shut.]

About 75 species, mainly natives of tropical regions, especially American and African. In addition to the following, 4 others occur in the western part of the United States. Type species: **Cleome gynandra** L., of tropical regions, which has been found as a waif in waste grounds on Staten Island, N. Y.

Leaves 3-foliolate; flowers pink, or white.

Leaves, at least the lower, 5-7-foliolate.

Flowers pink, or white.

Flowers yellow.

1. **C. serrulata**

2. **C. spinosa**

3. **C. lutea**

Cleome serrulata Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. 441. 1814.
Peritoma serrulata DC. Prodr. 1: 237. 1824.
Cleome integrifolia T. & G. Fl. N. A. 1: 122. 1838.

Annual, erect, glabrous, 2'-3' high, branching above. Leaves 3-foliolate, the lower long and slender-petioled, the upper sessile or nearly so; leaflets lanceolate or oblong, acute, entire or distantly serrulate, 1'-3' long; fruiting racemes greatly elongated; bracts lanceolate or linear, often mucronate; pedicels slender, spreading or recurved and 6''-10'' long in fruit; stipe of the pod about equaling the pedicel; flowers pink or white, very showy; petals obovate, 5''-6'' long, obtuse; pods linear, acute, 1'-2' long.


2. Cleome spinosa L. Spider-flower.

Cleome pungens Willd. Enum. Pl. 689. 1809.

Annual, erect, 2'-4' high, branching above, glabrous or glabrescent. Leaves 5-7-foliolate, the lower long-petioled, 5''-8'' in diameter, the upper shorter-petioled or nearly sessile, passing into the simple lanceolate or cordate-ovate bracts of the raceme; petals spiny at the base; leaflets lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, acute, minutely serrulate; flowers numerous, long-pedicelled, showy, purple or white, 1''-3'' broad or more; petals obovate, long-clawed; stipe of the linear glabrous pod at length 2'-6' long; stamens variable in length, often long-exserted.

In waste places, southern New York to Florida, west to Illinois, Arkansas and Louisiana. Sometimes cultivated for ornament. Fugitive or adventurous from tropical America. Prickly cleome. Summer.


Cleome lutea Hook, Fl. Bor. Am. 1: 76. pl. 25. 1830.

Annual, erect, glabrous, branching, 11'-23' high. Leaves 5-foliolate, slender-petioled, or the upper 3-foliolate and nearly sessile; leaflets oblong or oblong-lanceolate, entire, short-stalked or sessile, narrowed at the base, obtuse or acute and mucronulate at the apex, 1'-2' long; racemes elongating in fruit; bracts linear-oblong, mucronate; pedicels slender, 5''-6'' long; flowers densely racemose, yellow; petals obovate or oblong-elliptic, about 1'' long; pod linear, 11'-3' long, acute, borne on a stipe becoming longer than the pedicel.

In dry soil, Nebraska to Washington and Arizona. June-Sept.

Annual viscid glandular-pubescent herbs, with digitately 3-foliate leaves, and small white or yellowish flowers in terminal bracted racemes. Sepals spreading, slightly united at the base. Petals 4, laciniate or imbricate at the summit, borne on long slender claws, the 2 lower smaller than the 2 upper. Receptacle short, with a short petaloid nectary between the ovary and the upper sepal. Stamens 6-14; filaments slender, declined. Ovary stalked, also declined. Capsule linear, nearly terete, many-seeded. [Diminutive of cristatus, crested, referring to the laciniate petals.]

A genus of 2 species natives of the south-central United States. Type species: Cristatella crosa Nutt.


Erect, slender, branching, 6'-15' high. Leaves slender-petioled; leaflets nearly sessile, linear or linear-oblong, longer than the petiole, entire, obtuse, 4'-8' long; flowers slender-pedicelled, white or yellowish, the pedicels diverging; bracts mostly 3-foliate; claws of the larger petals 2'-3' long; sepals acute or obtuse; pod ascending, much longer than its stipe and somewhat longer than the pedicel.

In dry soil, Iowa to Nebraska, Colorado, Louisiana and Texas. Reported from Illinois, June-Dec.

3. CLEOMÉLLA DC. Prodr. 1: 237. 1824.

Annual glabrous branching erect or diffuse herbs, with small yellow flowers and 3-foliate leaves. Calyx of 4 sepals. Petals 4, sessile, not clawed. Receptacle short, glandless. Stamens 6, inserted on the receptacle. Ovary short, long-stalked. Capsule short, rhomboid or trapezoid, often broader than long, 4-10-seeded. [Diminutive of Cleome.]

A genus of about 8 species, natives of southwestern North America, extending into Mexico. Type species: Cleomella mexicana DC.


Cleomella angustifolia Torr.: A. Gray, Pl. Wright. 1: 12. 1852.

Generally erect, 1'-1½ high, branching above. Leaflets linear-lanceolate or linear-oblong, longer than the petiole; bracts linear, simple; flowers yellow, 2'-3' broad; pedicels very slender, 3' long in fruit; pod flattened, rhomboid, 2'-3' broad, about 2' high, pointed, raised on a very slender stipe 2'-4' long, its valves almost conic; placentae persistent after the valves fall away, each bearing about 3 seeds.

Plains, Nebraska and Colorado to Texas and New Mexico. Summer.

Annual branching herbs, mainly glandular-pubescent and exhaling a strong disagreeable odor, with whitish or yellowish flowers, and palmately compound or rarely simple leaves. Sepals 4, lanceolate, deciduous. Petals slender or clawed. Receptacle depressed, bearing a gland at the base of the ovary. Stamens 8-12, somewhat unequal. Pod nearly or quite sessile on its pedicle, elongated, cylindric or compressed, its valves deliscing from the summit. Seeds rugose or reticulated. [Greek, very unequal, referring to the stamens.]

A genus of about 20 species, natives of temperate and tropical regions. In addition to the following, 2 other species are found in the southern and western parts of North America. Type species: Polanisia graveolens Raf.

Stamens equaling or slightly exceeding the petals; flowers 2"-3" long.

Stamens much exceeding the petals; flowers 4"-6" long.

1. Polanisia graveolens Raf. Clammy-weed. Fig. 2118.


Viscid and glandular-pubescent, branching, 6'-18' high. Leaves 3-foliolate, slender-petioled; leaflets oblong, obtuse, entire, 6"-12" long; sepals purplish, slightly unequal; petals cuneate, clawed, deeply emarginate or obcordate, yellowish-white; stamens 9-12, purplish, equaling or slightly exceeding the petals; style about 1" long; pod lanceolate-oblong, slightly compressed, 1'-1½' long, 3½"-4½" wide, slightly stipitate, rough, reticulated; seeds rough.

Sandy and gravelly shores, western Quebec to Manitoba, Maryland, Tennessee, Kansas and Colorado. Wormweed. False-mustard. Summer.

2. Polanisia trachysperma T. & G. Large-flowered Clammy-weed. Fig. 2119.

*Polanisia trachysperma* T. & G. Fl. N. A. 1: 669. 1840.

*Jacksonia trachysperma* Greene, Pittonia 2: 175. 1891.

Similar to the last, but flowers twice the size (4"-6" long); style slender, 2½"-3½" long; stamens much exerted, often twice the length of the petals; filaments purple, conspicuous; pod slightly larger, nearly or quite sessile.

Prairies and plains, Iowa to Missouri, Texas, west to British Columbia and California. Summer.


MIGNONETTE FAMILY.

Annual or perennial herbs, rarely somewhat woody, with alternate or fascicled leaves, gland-like stipules and racemose or spike-like, bracted flowers. Flowers unsymmetrical. Calyx 4-7-parted, more or less inequilateral. Petals generally 4-7, cleft or entire, hypogynous. Disk fleshy, hypogynous, 1-sided. Stamens 3-40, inserted on the disk; filaments generally unequal. Ovary 1, compound, of
3-6 carpels: styles or sessile stigmas 3-6; ovules 5. Fruit capsular in all but one genus, 3-6-lobed. Seeds reniform, without endosperm: cotyledons incumbent.

Six genera and about 65 species, mainly natives of the Mediterranean region.


Erect or decumbent herbs, with entire lobed or pinnatifid leaves, and small spicate or narrowly racemose flowers. Petals 4-7, toothed or cleft. Disk cup-shaped, glandular. Stamens 8-10, inserted on one side of the flower and on the inner surface of the disk. Capsule 3-6-lobed, horned, opening at the top before the seeds mature. [Ancient Latin name, referring to the supposed sedative effects of some of the species.]

About 55 species, all natives of the Old World. Type species: *Reseda lutea* L.

Leaves entire; upper petals lobed, the lower entire.
Leaves lobed or pinnatifid.
Petals greenish-yellow, 3 or 4 of them divided.
Petals white, all of them cleft or divided.

1. **Reseda lutea** L. **Dyer’s Rocket.**


Glabrous, erect, simple, or sparingly branched above, 1½-2½ high. Leaves lanceolate or linear, entire, obtuse, sessile or the lowest narrowed into a petiole; flowers greenish-yellow, 1½-2½ broad, in long narrow spikes; sepals 4; petals 4 or 5, very unequal, the upper ones lobed, the lower one linear, entire; capsule globose, 2½-3” in diameter, with 3 or 4 apical teeth and 6-8 lateral ridges.


2. **Reseda lutea** L. **Yellow Cut-leaved Mignonette.** Fig. 2121.


Ascending or decumbent, pubescent with short scattered stiff hairs, or nearly glabrous. Leaves 2½-4½ long, broadly ovate or oblong in outline, deeply lobed or divided, sometimes pinnatifid, their segments linear or oblong, obtuse, the margins undulate; flowers greenish-yellow, 2½-3½ broad, in narrow racemes; pedicels ascending, about 2½ long in fruit; petals 6 or 5, all but the lowest irregularly cleft; sepals of the same number; stamens 15-20; capsule oblong, about 4 long, 1½-2½ wide, with three or rarely 4 short teeth.

In waste places. Massachusetts to New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Michigan, and in ballast about the scaports. Adventive from Europe. Summer. Called also crambling rocket.

*Reseda odorata* L., the mignonette of the gardens, has wedge-shaped entire or 3-lobed leaves, and very fragrant flowers with deeply cleft petals.
3. Reseda alba L. White Cut-leaved Mignonette. Fig. 2122.


Erect, glabrous, somewhat glaucous, 1°-3° high. Leaves often crowded, pinnate or deeply pinnatifid, the segments 9-12, linear, linear-oblong or lanceolate, obtusish, entire or undulate, 4"-12" long; flowers nearly white, 2"-3" broad, in dense spike-like racemes; pedicels short; petals 6 or 5, all 3-cleft at the summit; sepals of the same number; stamens 12-15; capsule ovoid-oblong, usually 4-toothed, 5"-6" long.

In waste places, Connecticut to Pennsylvania and Ohio, in ballast about the eastern seaports and in British Columbia. Adventive from southern Europe. July-Aug.


Pitcher-Plant Family.

Marsh herbs, with basal tubular or pitcher-shaped leaves, and large scapose nodding solitary flowers. Sepals 4 or 5, hypogynous, imbricated, persistent. Petals 5, imbricated, hypogynous, deciduous or none. Stamens 8, hypogynous; anthers versatile. Ovary 1, 3-5-celled; ovules 8, in many rows. Capsule 3-5-celled, loculicidally dehiscent; style terminal, peltate, lobed, or in one genus simple. Seeds small, the testa reticulated; embryo small; endosperm fleshy.

Three genera and about 10 species, all natives of America. Besides the following genus, Chrysamphora of California and Heliamphora of Venezuela are the only known members of the family.


Leaves hollow, pitcher-form or trumpet-shaped, with a lateral wing and a terminal lid or lamina. Sepals 5, with 3 or 4 bracts at the base. Petals 5, ovate or oblong. Ovary 5-celled. Style dilated at the apex into a peltate umbrella-like structure with 5 rays which terminate under its angles in hooked stigmas. Capsule 5-celled, granular, rugose. Seeds numerous, anatropous. [Named in honor of Dr. Jean Antoine Sarracin, a botanist of Quebec.]

About 8 species natives of eastern and southeastern North America. Type species: Sarracenia purpurea L.

Leaves pitcher-shaped, curved; flower purple or greenish (rarely yellow). 1. S. purpurea.

Leaves tubular-trumpet-shaped; flower yellow. 2. S. flava.
1. Sarracenia purpurea L. — Pitcher-plant. Side-saddle Flower. Fig. 2123.

Sarracenia heterophylla Eaton, Man. Ed. 3. 447. 1822.

Glabrous, except the inner side of the lamina and inner surface of the pitchers, which are densely clothed with stiff reflexed hairs. Leaves tufted, ascending, curved, 4'—12' long, purple-reined, or sometimes green or yellowish all over, much inflated, narrowed into a petiole below, broadly winged, persistent; scapes 1°—2° high, slender, bearing a single noding, deep purple or occasionally yellow, nearly globose flower 2' in diameter or more; petals obovate, narrowed in the middle, incurved over the yellowish style.

In peat bogs, Labrador to the Canadian Rocky-Mountains, Florida, Kentucky and Iowa. May—June. The hollow leaves are commonly more or less completely filled with water containing drowned insects. Young plants often bear several smaller flat obliquely ovate leaves. Huntsman’s-cup, Indian cup or pitcher. Adam’s-or forefathers’-cup or pitcher. Whippoorwill’s-boots or—shoes. Skunk-cabbage. Watches. Foxglove. Small-pox plant. Fly-trap. Meadow-or fever-cup.

2. Sarracenia flava L. — Trumpets. Trumpet-leaf. Water-cup. Fig. 2124.


Glabrous throughout, or the leaves minutely pubescent. Leaves trumpet-shaped, 1°—3° long, 1'—2' wide at the orifice, narrowly winged, prominently ribbed, green, the lid 1—4' wide, obtuse or acuminate, erect, contracted at the base; scape 1°—2° high, slender; flower 2'—3' broad, yellow; petals narrow, oblong-ovate or obovate, sometimes 3' long, drooping, slightly contracted at the middle.


SUNDEW FAMILY.

Perennial or biennial glandular-pubescent herbs, exuding a copious viscid secretion, mostly with basal leaves circinate in the bud, and fuggacious perfect flowers, racemose in our species. Calyx persistent, 4—5-parted or the sepals distinct and imbricated. Petals 5, hypogynous, convolute, marcescent, distinct or slightly united at the base. Stamens 4—20, hypogynous or perigynous; filaments subulate or filiform; anthers usually versatile. Disk none. Ovary ovate, or its base adnate to the calyx, globose or ovoid, 1—3-celled; styles 1—5, simple, 2-cleft or multifid; ovules numerous. Capsule 1—5-celled, loculicidally dehiscent. Seeds several or numerous: anatropous; endosperm fleshy; embryo straight, cylindrical.

Four genera and about 90 species, of wide geographic distribution.

Bog herbs, with tufted basal leaves clothed with glandular hairs which secrete a fluid that entrapm insects, and scapose racemose flowers. Calyx-tube short, free from the ovary, very deeply 4-8 parted (commonly 5-parted). Petals usually 5, spatulate. Stamens as many as the petals; anthers short, extrorse. Ovary 1-celled: styles 2-5, usually 3, distinct or united at the base, often deeply 2-parted so as to appear twice as many, or imbricate. Capsule 3-valved (rarely 5-valved), many-seeded, generally stipitate in the calyx. [Name from the Greek, dew, in allusion to the dew-like drops exuded by the glands of the leaves.]

About 85 species, most abundant in Australia. Besides the following, 2 others occur in the southeastern States. Our species are known as Sundew, or Dew-plant. Type species: **Drosera rotundifolia** L.

*Blade of the leaf orbicular, or wider than long; petals white.
Blade of the leaf linear, or longer than wide
Leaves linear or spatulate with a distinct petiole; petals white.
Blade of the leaf spatulate.
Blade 2-3 times as long as wide.
Blade 6-8 times as long as wide.
Blade linear, 10-15 times as long as wide.
Leaves filiform, much elongated, with no distinct petiole; petals purple.*

1. **Drosera rotundifolia** L. Round-leaved Sundew or Dew-plant. Eyebright. Fig. 2125.

*Drosera rotundifolia* L. Sp. Pl. 281. 1753.

*Drosera rotundifolia comosa* Fernald, Rhodora 7: 9. 1905.

Scape slender, erect, glabrous, 4'-10' high. Leaves orbicular or broader, spreading on the ground, the blade 3'-6'-long, abruptly narrowed into a flat pubescent petiole 3'-2' long, the upper surface covered with slender glandular hairs; raceme 1-sided, simple or sometimes once forked, 1-25-flowered; pedicels 1'-2' long; flowers about 2" broad, opening in sunshine; petals white to red, oblong, somewhat exceeding the sepals; seeds fusiform, pointed at both ends, the testa loose.

In bogs or wet sand, Newfoundland and Labrador to Alaska, south to Florida and Alabama, in the Rocky Mountains to Montana and Idaho, and in the Sierra Nevada to California. Ascends to 2500 ft. in the Catskills. Also in Europe and Asia. Rootstock usually short. Parts of the flower are sometimes transformed into small green leaves, Rosa-solis. Youth-wort. Moor-grass. Red-root. Lustwort. July-Aug. 2. **Drosera intermedia** Hayne. Spatulate-leaved Sundew. Fig. 2126.


*Drosera intermedia* var. *Americana* DC. Prodr. 1: 318. 1824.

Rootstock elongated (2'-4' long when growing in water). Scape erect, glabrous, 2'-8' high. Blades of the leaves ascending, spatulate, obtuse at the apex, 3'-2' long, 1'-2' wide, their upper surfaces clothed with glandular hairs, gradually narrowed into a glabrous petiole 3'-1' long; raceme 1-sided; flowers several; pedicels about 1" long; petals white, slightly exceeding the sepals; seeds oblong, the testa close, roughened.

In bogs, Newfoundland to Saskatchewan, south to Florida and Louisiana. Also in Cuba, and in northern Europe. June-Aug.
3. Drosera longifolia L. Oblong-leaved Sundew. Fig. 2127.


Similar to the preceding species, but the leaf-blade is erect, longer (8"-15" long, 1½-2" wide), elongated-spatulate and narrowed into a glabrous or sparingly hairy petiole (1'-4' long; pedicels 1½-3" long; flowers usually several, racemose, white, 2½-2½" broad, rarely only one; seeds oblong, obtuse at both ends, the testa loose.

In bogs, Newfoundland and arctic America to Manitoba and British Columbia, Ontario, Michigan, Idaho and California. Also in northern Europe and Asia. Summer.

4. Drosera linearis Goldie. Slender-leaved Sundew. Fig. 2128.


Scape low but sometimes exceeding the leaves, glabrous. Petioles erect, glabrous, 2'-4' long; blade linear, ½-3½' long, about 1" wide, densely clothed with glandular hairs, obtuse at the apex; flowers few, or solitary, white; petals somewhat exceeding the sepals; seeds oblong, black, the testa close, smooth and somewhat shining.

In bogs, Quebec to Ontario, Alberta, Maine, Wisconsin and Minnesota. Blooms a little later than D. rotundifolia when the two grow together.

5. Drosera filiformis Raf. Thread-leaved Sundew. Fig. 2129.


Scape erect, glabrous, 8'-20' high. Leaves narrowly linear or filiform, glandular-pubescent throughout, 6½-1½' long, about 1½" wide, usually acutish at the apex, with no distinction between blade and petiole, woolly with brown hairs at the very base; racemes 1-sided, 10-30-flowered; pedicels 2½-4½" long; flowers purple, 4½-1½" broad; petals obovate, much exceeding the sepals; seeds fusiform, acute at each end, the testa minutely punctate.

In wet sand, near the coast, eastern Massachusetts to Florida and Mississippi. July-Sept. Earliest leaves short, lanceolate, acute, the apex glandular. A hybrid with D. intermedia is described.

Drosera brevifolia Pursh, a species of the southeastern United States, with cuneate-obovate leaves and glandular-pubescent scapes, enters our territory in extreme southeastern Virginia.

**River-weed Family.**

Small aquatic fresh-water mostly annual fleshy herbs, the leaves usually poorly differentiated from the stem, the whole structure commonly resembling the thallus of an alga or hepatic, the small usually perfect flowers devoid of any perianth and subtended by a spathe-like involucre, or in some genera with a 3-5-cleft membranous calyx. Stamens hypogynous, only 2 in the following genus, numerous in some others; filaments united or distinct; anthers 2-celled, the sacs longitudinally dehiscent. Ovary stalked or sessile, 2-3-celled; ovules usually numerous in each cell, anatropous; styles 2 or 3, short. Capsules 2-3-celled, ribbed. Seeds numerous, minute, without endosperm; embryo straight.

About 21 genera and 175 species, mostly in the tropics, only the following North American.

1. **PODOSTEMUM** Michx. Fl. Bor., Am. 2: 164. Pl. 44. 1803.

Habit of the several species various. Flowers sessile or very nearly so in the spathe-like involucre. Perianth none. Stamens 2, their filaments united near the summit; anthers 2, oblong or oval. Staminodia 2, filiform. Ovary ovoid, 2-celled; styles 2, nearly erect, short, subulate. Capsule ovoid, 6-10-ribbed, 2-valved. [Greek, stalked-stamens.]

About 12 species of rather wide geographic distribution, the following typical. Besides the following, another occurs in the southern United States.

1. Podostemum ceratophyllum Michx. River-weed. Thread-foot. Fig. 2130.


Plant dark green, rather stiff, firmly attached to stones in running water, densely tufted, 1'-10' long, the leaves narrowly linear, sheathing at the base, commonly split above into almost filiform segments or lobes. Flowers less than 1" broad, at length bursting from the spathe; capsule oblong-oval, rather more than 1" long, obtuse, borne on a stipe of about its own length, 8-ribbed; stigmas at length recurved.

Firmly attached to stones in shallow streams, New Brunswick to Ontario and Minnesota, south to Georgia, Alabama and Kentucky. July-Sept.

Family 44. **CRASSULACEAE** DC. Fl. Franc. 4: 382. 1805.

**Orpine Family.**

Herbs, or somewhat shrubby plants, mostly fleshy or succulent, with cymose or rarely solitary regular or symmetrical flowers. Stipules none. Calyx persistent, free from the ovary or ovaries, mostly 4-5-cleft or 4-5-parted. Petals equal in number to the calyx-lobes, distinct, or more or less united, usually persistent, rarely wanting. Stamens of the same number or twice as many as the petals; filaments filiform or subulate; anthers longitudinally dehiscent. Receptacle with a scale at the base of each carpel. Carpels equal in number to the sepals, distinct, or united below; styles subulate or filiform; ovules numerous, arranged in 2 rows along the ventral suture. Follicles membranous or coriaceous, 1-celled, dehiscent along the ventral suture. Seeds minute; endosperm fleshy; embryo terete; cotyledons short, obtuse.

About 30 genera and 600 species, of wide geographic distribution.

Minute, mostly glabrous, aquatic or mud-loving succulent herbs, with opposite entire leaves and very small solitary axillary flowers. Calyx 3-5-parted. Petals 3-5, distinct, or united at the base. Stamens 3-5. Carpels 3-5, distinct. Styles short. Ovules usually few. Follicles few-seeded or several-seeded. [Latin, from the affinity of these plants with the genus Tillaea.]

About 20 species, of wide geographic distribution. Besides the following, another occurs in the western and southern States.

Flowers sessile or short-peduncled.
Fruiting peduncles as long as the leaves or longer.

1. Tillaeastrum aquaticum (L.) Britton. Pigmy-weed. Fig. 2131.

Bulliarda aquaticæ DC. Prodr. 3: 382. 1828.

Stems ascending or erect, 2'-3' high, glabrous. Leaves linear-oblong, entire, acutish or obtuse at the apex, connate at the base, 2'-3'' long, at length shorter than the internodes; flowers sessile or short-peduncled, 1'' broad; calyx-lobes, petals, stamens and carpels 4, rarely 3, petals greenish, about twice the length of the calyx-lobes; follicles ovoid, longer than the calyx-lobes, 8-10-seeded.

Muddy banks of streams, Nova Scotia to Massachusetts and Maryland, Louisiana and Texas, near the coast, Washington to Lower California and Colorado. Stem often rooting at the nodes. Also in Europe and northern Africa. July-Sept.

2. Tillaeastrum Vaillantii (Willd.) Britton. Vaillant's Pigmy-weed. Fig. 2132.


Similar to the preceding species, 4' long or less, the oblong to linear-oblong leaves about 2'' long. Fruiting peduncles elongated, becoming as long as the leaves or longer.

Prince Edward Island; Nantucket. Europe and northern Africa. Perhaps a race of the preceding species.


Fleshy perennial herbs, with erect, mostly simple stems, broad, rather thin dentate or entire leaves and dioecious or polygamous, yellow, greenish or purplish flowers in terminal cymes. Flowers 4-parted or 5-parted. Calyx shorter than the petals. Carpels distinct, erect. Style very short or none. [Greek, rose, referring to the rose-scented roots.]

About 8 species, natives of the north temperate zone. Besides the following, 4 others occur in western North America and 1 on Roan Mountain, North Carolina. Type species: Rhodiola rosea L.

Fig 2133.


**Sedum roseum** Scop. Fl. Carn. Ed. 2, 326. 1772.

**Sedum Rhodiola** DC. Plantes Gras. pl. 143. 1805.

Perennial, branched at the base, or simple, erect or ascending, glabrous and somewhat glaucous, 4'-12' high. Leaves sessile, oval or slightly obovate, acute or obtuse at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base, dentate or entire, 6'-12' long, 3'-5' wide, the lower ones smaller; cyme terminal, dense, 4'-2' broad; flowers dioecious, yellowish-green or purplish, 2'/4'-1' broad; sepals oblong, narrower and shorter than the petals; staminate flowers with 8 (rarely 10) stamens, the pistillate ones with 4 (rarely 5) carpels; follicles purplish, about 4" long, only their tips spreading.


Fleshy mostly glabrous herbs, erect or decumbent, mainly with alternate, often imbricated, entire or dentate leaves, and perfect flowers in terminal or leafy cymes. Calyx 4-5-lobed. Petals 4-5, distinct. Stamens 8-10, perigynous, the alternate ones usually attached to the petals. Filaments filiform or subulate. Scales of the receptacle entire or more or less united. Carpels 4-5, distinct, or united at the base, spreading; styles usually short; ovules 2. Follicles mostly many-seeded or few-seeded. [Latin, to sit, from the lowly habit of these plants.]

About 200 species, mostly natives of temperate and cold regions of the northern hemisphere, but many in the mountains of Mexico and a few in the Andes of South America. Besides the 15 others occur in the western parts of North America. Type species: **Sedum Telephium** L. Cyme regular, compound, the flowers not secund; leaves broad, flat.

- Petals purple; plant somewhat glaucous; petals twice as long as sepals.
- Petals pink; plant very glaucous; petals 3-4 times as long as the sepals.
- Flowers secund along the branches of the cyme.
- Flowers yellow.
- Leaves short, thick, ovate, densely imbricated.
- Leaves linear or terete, scattered on the stems.
- Annual; petals little longer than the sepals.
- Perennial; petals twice as long as the sepals.
- Plant 3'-6' high; native, western.
- Plant 8'-12' high; introduced in a few places.
- Petals purple or white.
- Leaves terete; petals purple, pink or white.
- Leaves flat, spatulate or obovate; petals white.
- Lower leaves verticillate in 3's.
- Leaves all alternate.

1. **Sedum triphyllum** (Haw.) S. F. Gray. Orpine.

Live-evergreen. Fig. 2134.


**Sedum Fabiola** Koch, Syn. Pl. Germ. 258. 1837.


Perennial, stems erect, stout, simple, tufted, glabrous and slightly glaucous, 1'-1½' high. Leaves alternate, ovate, broadly oval or obovate, obtuse, 1'-2' long, coarsely denticulate, the upper sessile and rounded at the base, the lower larger, narrowed at the base or sometimes petiolate; cyme dense, regular, compound, 2'-3' broad; flowers perfect, 2½'-4½' broad, 5-parted; petals purple, twice as long as the ovate acute sepals; stamens 10; follicles about 2½' long, tipped with a short style.

2. Sedum telephoioides Michx. American Orpine. Wild Live-forever. Fig. 2135.


Similar to the preceding species, but more slender, seldom over 10' high, very glaucous and purplish throughout. Leaves ovate or obovate, obtuse, coarsely denticate or entire, 1'-2' long, all narrowed at the base and petioled or the uppermost sessile; cyme dense, regular, 2'-4' broad; flowers perfect, 3'-4' broad, 5-parted; petals pale pink, much longer than the lanceolate sepals; follicles about 2' long, tipped with a slender style.


Sedum Sieboldii Sweet, an Asiatic species commonly cultivated, is occasionally found as an escape; its leaves are nearly orbicular and mostly whorled in 3's.

3. Sedum acre L. Wall-pepper. Biting or Mossy Stonecrop. Fig. 2136.


Perennial, densely tufted, spreading and matted, glabrous; sterile branches prostrate, the flowering ones erect or ascending, 1'-3' high. Leaves sessile, alternate, ovate, very thick, densely imbricated, light yellowish green, entire, about 1½ long; those of the sterile branches usually arranged in 6 rows; cyme 2-3-forked, its branches ¼-1' long; flowers sessile, about ⅛ broad; petals bright yellow, linear-lanceolate, acute, 3 or 4 times as long as the ovate sepals; central flower of the cyme commonly 5-parted, the others usually 4-parted; follicles spreading, 1½'-2' long, tipped with a slender style.


4. Sedum Nuttallianum Raf. Nuttall's Stonecrop. Fig. 2137.


Sedum Torreyi Don, Gard. Dict. 3: 121. 1834.


Annual, low, tufted, glabrous, 2'-3' high. Leaves alternate, scattered, linear-oblong, teretish, sessile, entire, 2'-6' long; cyme 2-5-forked, its branches ½-2' long; flowers sessile or very short-pedicelled, about ⅛ broad; petals yellow, lanceolate, acute, somewhat longer than the ovate sepals; follicles widely divergent, tipped with the short subulate style.

In dry, open places, Missouri and Arkansas to Texas. May.
5. *Sedum stenopetalum* Pursh. Narrow-petaled Stonecrop. Fig. 2138.

*Sedum stenopetalum* Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. 324. 1814.

Perennial, tufted, glabrous; flowering branches erect, 3'-7' high. Leaves alternate, crowded but scarcely imbricated, except on the sterile shoots, sessile, terete or linear, 3'-8' long, entire; cyme 3-7-forked, compact, the branches 1'-3' long; flowers mostly short-pedicelled, 4'-5' broad; petals narrowly lanceolate, very acute, yellow, much exceeding the calyx-lobes; follicles about 2' long, their subulate style-tips at length somewhat divergent.

In dry rocky places, South Dakota to Alberta, Nebraska, Oregon and California. May-June.

6. *Sedum reflexum* L. Crooked Yellow or Reflected Stonecrop. Dwarf House-leek. Fig. 2139.


Perennial by a creeping stem producing numerous short barren shoots, the flowering branches erect, 8'-14' high. Leaves alternate, sessile, densely imbricated on the sterile shoots, terete, somewhat spurred at the base, 3'-9' long; cyme 4-8-forked, its branches recurved in flower; flowers 4'-6' broad; petals linear, yellow, two to three times as long as the short ovate sepals; follicles about 1 1/2' long, tipped with a very slender somewhat divergent style.


7. *Sedum pulchellum* Michx. Widow's Cross. Rock- or Mountain-moss. Fig. 2140.


Perennial (?), glabrous, ascending or trailing, branched at the base, 4'-12' long. Leaves densely crowded, terete or linear, sessile, obtuse at the apex, slightly auriculate at the base, 3'-12' long, about 1" wide; cyme 4-7-forked, its branches spreading or recurved in flower; flowers sessile, close together. 4"-6" broad; petals rose-purple, pink, or white, linear-lanceolate, acute, about twice the length of the lanceolate obtusish sepals; follicles 2"-3" long, tipped with a slender style.

On rocks. Virginia to Georgia, west to Indiana, Kentucky, Missouri, Kansas and Texas. May-July. Cultivated in the South under the above name. Flowering-moss.
8. Sedum ternatum Michx. Wild Stonecrop. Fig. 2141.

Perennial by root-stocks, tufted, stem creeping, flowering branches ascending, 3'-8' high. Lower leaves and those of the sterile shoots flat, obovate, entire, 6"-12" long, sometimes 9" wide, rounded at the apex, cuneate at the base or narrowed into a petiole, verticillate in 3's; upper leaves oblong or oblanceolate, alternate, sessile; cyme 2-4-forked, its branches spreading or recurved in flower; flowers rather distant, often leafy-bracted, about 5" broad; petals linear-lanceolate, acute, white, nearly twice the length of the oblong obtuse sepals; follicles 2'/2" long, tipped with the slender style.

On rocks, Connecticut to New Jersey, Georgia, west to Indiana, Missouri, Tennessee and Michigan. Also escaped from gardens to roadsides in the Middle and Eastern States. Ascends to 3000 ft. in Virginia. Iceland-moss. Three-leaved stonecrop. April-June.

9. Sedum Nevii A. Gray. Nevius' Stonecrop. Fig. 2142.

Densely tufted, glabrous, stems spreading or decumbent, flowering branches ascending, 3'-5' high. Leaves of the sterile shoots very densely imbricated, spatulate or obovate, narrowed or cuneate at the base, mostly sessile, rounded at the apex, entire, 3"-6" long, 1"-2" wide, the lower ones smaller; leaves of the flowering branches spatulate or linear-oblong, alternate; cyme about 3-forked, its branches usually recurved in flower; flowers close together, 3"-4" broad; petals linear, acuminate, longer than the sepals; follicles about 2" long, widely divergent, tipped with the short style.

On rocks, mountains of Virginia to Alabama, Illinois and Missouri. May-June.

Sedum stoloniferum Gmel., a perennial species, with opposite obovate-cuneate crenate leaves and pale rose-colored petals twice as long as the calyx, occurs on roadsides and in fields in Maine and Nova Scotia. Native of the Orient.

Fleshy perennial herbs, the thick succulent leaves densely imbricated on the short sterile shoots and scattered on the erect flowering stems, with compound terminal usually dense cymes of showy flowers. Flowers 6-20-parted. Petals distinct, oblong or lanceolate, acute or acuminate. Stamens twice as many as the petals. Styles filiform; ovules ∞. Follicles many-seeded. [Latin, always living]

About 40 species, natives of the Old World, chiefly distinguished from Sedum by the more numerous parts of the flower, the following typical.
i. Sempervivum tectorum L. Houseleek. Fig. 2143.


Flowering stems about 1" high, the barren shoots forming lateral nearly globular tufts. Leaves oval or ovate, the lower 1'-1½' long, very thick, short-pointed, bordered by a line of short hairs; cyme large, dense; flowers sometimes 1' broad, pink, sessile along its spreading or recurved branches; petals lanceolate, acute, 2 to 3 times as long as the obtuse ciliate sepals.


**Virginia Stonecrop Family.**

Erect perennial scarcely succulent herbs, with alternate sessile serrate thin leaves, and greenish perfect flowers in forked second cymes. Calyx 5-parted or 6-parted. Petals usually wanting, if present 5 or 6. Stamens twice as many as the sepals, hypogynous; filaments filiform. Carpels 5 or 6, united to the middle, ovules 2. Fruit depressed, 5-6-lobed, 5-6-beaked, the lobes dehiscent, tipped with divergent styles, many-seeded.

The family consists of the following genus.

**1. PENTHORUM** L. Sp. Pl. 432. 1753.

Characters of the family, as given above. [Greek, five, from the symmetrical flower.]

Three known species, natives of eastern North America, Japan and China, the following typical. The following is the only one known in North America. The genus is referred to the Saxifrage Family by some authors and to the Orpine Family by others.

i. *Penthorum sedoides* L. Ditch or Virginia Stonecrop. Fig. 2144.

*Penthorum sedoides* L. Sp. Pl. 432. 1753.

Glabrous, erect, stem usually branched and angled above, terete below, 6'-10' high. Leaves lanceolate or narrowly elliptic, acuminate at each end, finely serrate, 2'-4' long, 6'-12' wide; cymes 2-3-forked, the branches 1'-3' long; flowers short-pedicelled, about 2' broad; sepals triangular-ovate, acute, shorter than the flattish capsule; petals linear or linear-spatulate, often or generally wanting.

In ditches and swamps, New Brunswick to Florida, west to Minnesota, Nebraska, Kansas and Texas. July-Sept.

Family 46. **PARNASSIACEAE** Dumort. Anal. Fam. 37, 42. 1820.

**Grass-of-Parnassus Family.**

Glabrous perennial scapose herbs, with short rootstocks, basal petioled entire leaves, usually with a single sessile leaf on the scape, and solitary terminal white or pale yellow flowers. Calyx 5-lobed nearly to the base, its short tube free from or adnate to the ovary. Petals 5, spreading, marcescent, each with a cluster of
gland-tipped staminodia at the base, united into a scale below, or distinct. Fertile stamens 5, alternate with the petals. Ovary superior or half inferior, 1-celled; style very short or none; stigmas usually 4: ovules z2. Capsule 1-celled, with 3 or 4 placenta projecting within, loculidically 3-4-valved. Seeds numerous. Seed-coat winged.


Characters of the family as given above. [From the Greek, mount; the plant called Grass of Parnassus by Dioscorides.]

About 15 species, natives of the north temperate and arctic zones. Besides the following, 6 or 7 others occur in northwestern America and one in Florida. Type species: *Parnassia palustris* L.

Petal sessile; leaves ovate, oval, orbicular or cordate.

Staminodia 3-5 at the base of each petal.

Flower 4'-5' broad; petals much exceeding the calyx-lobes.

Staminodia not longer than the stamens, stout.

Staminodia longer than the stamens, slender.

Flower 4'-5' broad; petals equaling the calyx-lobes.

Staminodia 5-15 at the base of each petal, slender, united into a scale below.

Flower 1'-2' broad; leaves cordate at base.

Flower 4'-5' broad; leaves narrowed at base.

Petal clawed; leaves reniform; staminodia 3 at each petal, distinct.

1. *P. caroliniana* Michx. Caro-lina Grass-of-Parnassus. Fig. 2145.


Scape 6'-24' high, with a nearly sessile ovate claspering leaf below the middle. Basal leaves long-petioled, ovate, broadly oval or orbicular, obtuse at the apex, rounded or sometimes cordate at the base, or decurrent into the petiole, 1'-2' long; flower 4'-18' broad; calyx-lobes ovate-oblong, obtuse, much shorter than the sessile broadly oval white greenish-veined petals; staminodia generally 3 in each set, stout, distinct to the base, not longer than the stamens; capsule 4'-5' long.

In swamps and low meadows, New Brunswick to Manitoba, south to Virginia, Illinois and Iowa; Carolina? June-Sept.

2. *Parnassia grandifolia* DC. Large-leaved Grass-of-Parnassus. Fig. 2146.

*Parnassia grandifolia* DC. Prodr. 1: 320. 1824.

Similar to the preceding species, the scape bearing an ovate claspering leaf at the middle or much below it. Basal leaves as in *P. caroliniana*, but often larger and narrowed at the base; flower 1'-2' broad; calyx-lobes shorter than the sessile white petals; staminodia 3-5 in each set, slender or almost filiform, united only at the base, exceeding the anther-bearing stamens.

In moist soil, southwestern Virginia to Florida, Missouri and Louisiana. Ascends to 2200 ft. in Virginia. July-Sept.
3. Parnassia Kotzebuei C. & S. Kotzebue's Grass-of-Parnassus. Fig. 2147.

Parnassia Kotzebuei C. & S. Linnaea 1: 549. 1828.

Scape slender, 3'-7' high, leafless, or sometimes with a single sessile oval leaf near the base. Basal leaves short-petioled, membranous, ovate or oval, narrowed or sometimes cordate at the base, 3''-12'' long; flower 4''-5'' broad, calyx-lobes oblong, equalling or slightly shorter than the elliptic white 3-5-veined sessile petals; staminodia 3-5 at the base of each petal, rather slender, united below.

Quebec to Labrador, Alaska, Alberta and Wyoming. Summer.

4. Parnassia palustris L. Marsh or Northern Grass-of-Parnassus. Fig. 2148.


Scape slender, 3'-12' high, bearing a clasping ovate leaf below the middle, or rarely leafless. Basal leaves slender-petioled, ovate, obtuse at the apex, usually cordate at the base, 6''-18'' long; flower 6''-12'' broad; calyx ½-1 shorter than the elliptic few-veined sessile petals; staminodia 9-15 at the base of each petal, slender, united below.

In wet places, Newfoundland, Quebec and Labrador to the Canadian Rocky Mountains and Alaska, south to Minnesota, Michigan, North Dakota, and in the Rocky Mountains to Wyoming. Also in Europe and Asia. July-Sept.

5. Parnassia parviflora DC. Small-flowered Grass-of-Parnassus. Fig. 2149.

Parnassia parviflora DC. Prodr. 1: 320. 1824.

Scape 4'-12' high, very slender, usually bearing a clasping oval leaf at about the middle. Basal leaves petioled, oval or ovate, narrowed at the base, not cordate, 6''-12'' long; flower 4''-8'' broad; sepals equalling or somewhat shorter than the elliptic sessile petals; staminodia 5-7 at the base of each petal, slender, united below.

In wet places, Newfoundland and Labrador to Alaska, Quebec, Michigan, Wisconsin, and in the Rocky Mountains to Colorado and Utah. July-Sept.

Fig. 2150.


Scape 10'-20' high, bearing a clasping nearly orbicular leaf at about the middle. Basal leaves long-petioled, orbicular or much broader than long, rounded, broadly kidney-shaped at the base, often 2'-3' wide; flower about 1' broad; calyx-lobes oval, much shorter than the strongly veined elliptic petals, which are rather abruptly narrowed into a claw; staminodia 3 in each set, slender, about the length of the stamens, or somewhat shorter, distinct to the base.

In wet places, mountains of Virginia, West Virginia, North Carolina and South Carolina. July-Sept.

Family 47. SAXIFRAGACEAE Dumort. Anal. Fam. 36. 1829.*

SAXIFRAGE FAMILY.

Herbs with basal or alternate or opposite leaves. Flowers perfect or polygamo-dioecious, solitary, racemose, cymose or paniculate. Calyx 5-lobed or 5-parted (rarely 4-12-lobed or parted), free, or adnate to the ovary, usually persistent. Petals usually 4 or 5, rarely none. Stamens equal in number or twice as many as the petals, in apetalous species as many or twice as many as the calyx-lobes, perigynous or epigynous; filaments distinct. Disk generally present. Carpels 1-5, often 2, distinct or united, mostly fewer than the stamens; styles as many as the carpels or cavities of the ovary. Fruit a capsule or follicle. Seeds commonly numerous; endosperm generally copious, fleshy; embryo small, terete.

About 50 genera and 650 species, of wide geographic distribution, mainly natives of the temperate zones, rare in the tropics.

Large herbs: leaves 3-ternate; flowers polygamous.
Small herbs: leaves simple, entire, toothed or cleft, or 3-foliolate.
Placentae axil: carpels equal or nearly so.

Stamens 10.
Calyx-tube only slightly developed, unchanged at maturity; or if slightly accrescent, then flat or flattened and plants acaulescent.
Leaves opposite, except sometimes on flower-stalks.
Leaves alternate, sometimes all basal.
Plants acaulescent.
Plants acaulescent.
Corolla essentially regular, the petals about equal in length and shape.
Corolla irregular, except sometimes that of the terminal flower, three of the petals with blades of an ovate-lanceolate or sagittate type, and two of them narrower and longer.
Calyx-tube well-developed, and accrescent, at maturity longer than the lobes.
Plants without caulices, only producing annual flowering stems. 6. Saxifraga.
Plants with perennial leafy caulices, often with offsets, the flowering stem very different from the caudex.
Leaves of the caudex with lobed blades, the margins poreless. 7. Muscaria.
Leaves of the caudex with serrate blades, each tooth with an encrusted perec.

Stamens 5.
Calyx-lobes valvate; petals deciduous; seeds wingless.
Calyx-lobes imbricate; petals persistent; seeds winged.

1. Astilbe.
2. Antiphylla.
3. Leptasea.
5. Hyalatica.
7. Muscaria.
8. Chondrosea.
10. Sullivantia.

* Revised for this edition by Dr. John Kunkel Small.

Erect perennial herbs, with large 2-3-ternate leaves, and small spicate polygamous flowers in terminal panicles. Calyx campanulate, 4-5-lobed. Petals 4-5 (in our species), linear-spatulate, inserted at the base of the calyx. Stamens 8-10, all perfect, inserted with the petals; filaments elongated. Ovary superior or nearly so, 2-3-celled, deeply 2-3-lobed; styles 2-3; stigmas obtuse; ovules \( \infty \). Capsule 2-3-lobed, separating into 2-3 follicle-like carpels, each usually few-seeded. Seeds small, the testa loose, tapering at each end. [Greek, without brightness.]

About 7 species, natives of eastern North America, eastern Asia and the Himalayas. Besides the following another species occurs in the southern Alleghanies. Type species: Astilbe rivularis D. Don.

1. Astilbe biternata (Vent.) Britton. False Goat's Beard. Astilbe. Fig. 2151.

*Astilbe decandra* D. Don, Prodr. Fl. Nepal, 211. 1825.

Erect, 3°-6° high, more or less pubescent. Leaves petioled, 2-3-ternately compound, often 2° broad; leaflets thin, stalked, ovate, cordate, truncate or rounded at the base, the lateral ones usually oblique, acuminate at the apex, sharply serrate or incised, 2-5° long; panicles often 1° long; flowers sessile or nearly so, about 2° broad, yellowish white; petals of the stamine flowers spatulate, those of the perfect ones much smaller or none; stamens 10; follicles 2, acute, glabrous, about 1½" long.

In woods, mountains of Virginia to North Carolina, Georgia and Tennessee. Plant with the aspect of *Aruncus*. June.

2. ANTIPHÝLLA Haw. Saxifr. Enum. 43. 1821.

Perennial densely matted herbs, with copiously leafy stems and sterile branches, naked or sparingly leafy flower-stalks and opposite (except sometimes on the flower-stalks) often 4-ranked imbricated broad keeled ciliate leaves each with an almost apical pore, the flowers solitary, erect. Calyx-lobes 5, strongly ciliate. Corolla mostly blue or purple, sometimes white, regular, the petals much longer than the calyx, narrowed into claw-like bases. Stamens 10; filaments subulate to triangular. Ovary less than one-half inferior, the carpels united to above the middle. Follicles erect, except the more or less spreading tips. [Greek, opposite leafed.]

About 4 species, natives of northern regions. Type species: *Saxifraga oppositifolia* L.
1. Antiphylia oppositifolia (L.) Fourn. Purple or Mountain Saxifrage. Fig. 2152.


Tufted, stems prostrate, densely leafy, 2'-10' long. Leaves sessile, ovate, obovate or nearly orbicular, purplish, persistent, keeled, fleshy, opposite, or imbricated in 4 rows on the sterile shoots, obtuse, punctate with 1-3 pores, 1'-21' long, the margins ciliate; flowers solitary, peduncled or nearly sessile, 4'-6' broad; calyx-lobes obtuse, much shorter than the obovate purple petals; calyx free from the ovary and capsule; follicles abruptly short-pointed; seeds rugose.

On wet rocks, Mt. Mansfield and Willoughby Mountain, Vt.; Anticosti, Newfoundland and throughout arctic America to Alaska, south in the Rocky Mountains to Wyoming and to Oregon. Also in Europe and Asia. Summer.


Perennial, gregarious or matted herbs, with copiously leafy caudices and offsets and less leafy flower-stalks, and alternate fleshy or parchment-like entire or 3-pronged leaves, the flowers solitary or in terminal simple or compound cymes. Calyx-lobes 5, often spreading or reflexed. Corolla white or yellow, regular, the petals with claw-like bases or claws. Stamens 10; filaments subulate or clavate. Ovary almost superior, the carpels united to above the middle. Follicles erect, except for the more or less spreading tips. [Greek, referring to the small size of the plant.]

About 18 species, natives of boreal regions and the higher mountains of North America, Europe and Asia. Type species: *Saxifraga aizoides* L.

Leaves entire.

Flowers typically solitary or 2 together; calyx-lobes ciliate.

Flowers typically several; calyx-lobes ciliate.

Leaves 3-pronged at the apex.

1. **Leptasea Hirculus** (L.) Small. Yellow Marsh Saxifrage. Fig. 2153.


**Leptasea Hirculus** Small, N. A. Flora 22: 152. 1905.

Erect from a slender caudex, glabrous or somewhat pubescent, simple, leafy, 4'-10' high. Leaves alternate. oblong or linear-oblong, entire, 2'-11' long, the lower petioled, the upper sessile; flower terminal, solitary (rarely 2-4), bright yellow with scarlet spots, 3'-1' broad; calyx-lobes oval or oblong, obtuse, reflexed; petals erect or ascending, obovate or oblong, about 3 times as long as the calyx-lobes; capsule free from the calyx or nearly so, about 4" long, its beaks at length diverging.

In bogs, Labrador and arctic America. Also in northern and alpine Europe and Asia. Summer.
2. Leptasea aizoides (L.) Haw. Yellow Mountain Saxifrage. Fig. 2154.

*Saxifraga aizoides* L. Sp. Pl. 403. 1753.


Tufted, glabrous, stems leafy, 2-6' high. Leaves alternate, linear, thick, fleshy, maceonate-tipped, narrowed at the base, sessile, 4'-9' long, 1'-1½' wide, the margins often sparingly ciliate; flowers several, corymbose, 4'-7' broad; pedicels rather slender; petals oblong, yellow and sometimes spotted with orange, exceeding the ovate-oblong calyx-lobes; carpels abruptly acuminate; base of the capsule adnate to the calyx; seeds minutely rugose.

On wet rocks, Newfoundland and Labrador to Vermont and western New York, west through arctic America to the Rocky Mountains, south to Michigan. Also in alpine and arctic Europe and Asia. Summer. Also called sengreen saxifrage.

3. Leptasea tricuspidata (Retz.) Haw. Three-toothed Saxifrage. Fig. 2155.


Tufted, flowering stems strict, erect, 2'-8' high, the leaves densely clustered at the base, oblong or oblong-spatulate, patchment-like, 4'-7' long, sharply 2-3-dentate at the apex, narrowed at the base, sessile, the margins ciliate with short hairs; scapes bracted; flowers several, corymbose, yellow, 4'-5' broad; sepals ovate, coriaceous, obtusish, much shorter than the oblong-obovate or narrowly oblong petals; capsule tipped with the diverging styles, its lower part adnate to the calyx.

In rocky places, Newfoundland and Labrador to Hudson Bay, west through arctic America to Alaska, south to Lake Superior and in the Canadian Rocky Mountains. Also in arctic Europe. Summer.


Perennial herbs, with short leafy cincinni and solitary or clustered scapes, and basal entire or toothed leaves, the flowers in terminal compact or open compound cymes. Calyx-lobes 5, erect or reflexed. Corolla white or mainly so, essentially regular, the petals clawless or rarely clawed. Stamens 10; filaments subulate or clavate. Ovary slightly inferior, the carpels slightly united. Follicles spreading or with spreading tips. [Greek, small-flower.]

About 65 species, natives of the north temperate and boreal parts of both hemispheres. Type species: *Micranthes semipurpurea* Haw.

Filaments subulate or filiform-subulate; petals not yellow-blotted.

Filaments wholly or mainly aggregated into a head; follicles red.

Cymes in pyramidal or corymb-like panicles; follicles green.

Corolla white; petals broad; calyx-lobes not reflexed at maturity.

Cymes permanently compact; petals not twice exceeding the calyx.

Cymes ultimately lax; petals more than twice exceeding the calyx.

Corolla greenish; petals narrow; calyx-lobes reflexed at maturity.

Filaments clavate; petals yellow-blotted.

Leaves with elongated blades.

Leaves with short or suborbicular blades.

Leaf-blades narrowed at the base; neither cordate nor of an orbicular type.

Leaf-blades cordate at the base, orbicular or nearly so.

1. *M. nivalis*.

2. *M. texana*.

3. *M. virginiana*.

4. *M. pennsylvonica*.

5. *M. micranthidiifolia*.

6. *M. caroliniana*.

7. *M. Geum*. 
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1. *Micranthes nivalis* (L.) Small. Clustered Alpine Saxifrage. Fig. 2156.

*Saxifraga nivalis* L. Sp. Pl. 491. 1753.


Seldom over 6' high. Scape viscid, naked, or bracted at
the base of the capitate sometimes branched inflorescence;
leaves ovate or oval, narrowed into a margined petiole;
thick; flowers white, 3'-5' broad, in a compact cluster;
calyx-lobes ovate or oblong, spreading, obtuse, about one-
half the length of the oblong or oblong-ovate petals; ovary
half-inferior; follicles deep purple, divergent.

Labrador and arctic America, south in the Rocky Mountains
to Arizona. Also in northern and alpine Europe and Siberia.
Summer. Said to flower beneath the snow.

2. *Micranthes texana* (Buckl.) Small. Texan Saxifrage. Fig. 2157.


*Micranthes texana* Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 501. 1903.

Scape sparingly pubescent up to the inflorescence, 2'-7' high. Leaves ovate to obovate, narrowed into broad petioles, entire or shallowly toothed, 3'-2½' long; inflorescence with the branches ending in congested cymules; flowers white, regular, 2'-3' broad; calyx-lobes erect, broadly oblong to ovate, somewhat shorter than the suborbicular or obovate petals; follicles erect or nearly so.

On hillsides or in sandy barrens, Missouri and Texas. March-April.

3. *Micranthes virginiana* (Michx.) Small. Early Saxifrage. Fig. 2158.


*Micranthes virginiana* Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 501. 1903.

Scape viscid-pubescent, 4'-12' high, naked, or
with a few bracts at the base of the pedicels. Leaves obovate, or oval with a spatulate base, narrowed into a margined petiole, dentate or crenate, obtuse or acutish at the apex, 1'-3' long or longer; inflorescence cymose, at length loose and paniculate with the lower pedicels elongated; flowers white, regular, 2'-3' broad; calyx-lobes erect, triangular or triangular-ovate, much shorter than the oblong-spatulate, obtuse petals; ovary nearly free from the calyx; carpels nearly separate, the follicles at length widely divergent.

4. Micranthes pennsylvánica (L.) Haw. Pennsylvania or Swamp Saxifrage. Fig. 2159.

M. pennsylvánica Haw. Saxifr. Enum. 45. 1821.

Scape stout, terete, viscid-pubescent, \( \frac{1}{2}-\frac{3}{2} \) high, bracted at the inflorescence. Leaves large, oval, ovate, oblongate, pubescent or glabrate, \( 4'-10' \) long, \( 1\frac{1}{2}-3' \) wide, obtuse at the apex, narrowed at the base into a broad petiole, the margins denticulate or repand; cymes in an elongated open panicle; flowers greenish, regular, \( 1\frac{1}{2}-2\frac{1}{2} \) broad; calyx-tube nearly free from the ovary; its lobes ovate, obtusish, reflexed, one-half shorter than the lanceolate or linear-lanceolate petals; filaments subulate or filiform; follicles ovoid, their tips divergent when mature.

Swamps and wet banks, Maine to Ontario, Minnesota, Virginia, Iowa and Missouri. May, June, July.

5. Micranthes micranthidifólia (Haw.) Small. Lettuce Saxifrage. Fig. 2160.


Scape rather slender, more or less viscid, \( 1\frac{1}{2}-3\) high, bracted above. Leaves oblanceolate or oval, sometimes \( 1' \) long, obtuse at the apex, tapering downward into a long margined petiole, coarsely and sharply denticate; panicle loose, elongated; flowers white, regular, \( 2\frac{1}{2}-3' \) broad; calyx-lobes reflexed, slightly shorter than the ovary or oblong obtuse petals; calyx-tube free from the ovary; follicles club-shaped; filaments coarsely denticulate, sharp-pointed, \( 2\frac{1}{2}-3' \) long, their tips at length divergent.

In cold brooks, Bethlehem, Pa., south along the mountains to North Carolina. May–June.

6. Micranthes carolíniá (A. Gray) Small. Gray's Saxifrage. Fig. 2161.


Glandular-pilose all over, scapose from a corn-like rootstock, scape \( 6'-18' \) tall. Basal leaves clustered, oblong, oval or nearly orbicular, \( 1\frac{1}{2}-3' \) long, crenate-dentate, narrowed into margined petioles, mostly shorter than the blade and dilated at the base; inflorescence cymose-paniculate, ample; bracts spatulate or lanceolate; flowers white, \( 4\frac{1}{2}-5' \) broad; calyx-tube adnate to the ovary, its segments ovate-oblong, reflexed, obtuse; petals ovate or oblong-ovate, obtuse, 2-spotted, narrowed into a short claw; filaments club-shaped; follicles oblong, \( 2\frac{1}{2}-3' \) long, united only at the base, diverging; styles subulate.

7. Micranthes Gèum (L.) Small. Kidney-leaved Saxifrage. Fig. 2162.


Densely glandular-pubescent, scaposé, scape erect, 3'–10' high. Leaves all clustered at the base, cordate, kidney-shaped or orbiculate, 1'–4' wide, coarsely crenate all around, borne on stout densely pubescent petioles 1'–3' long; inflorescence terminal, paniculate; bracts small, linear, obtuse; branches of the panicle ascending, 2–6-flowered; flowers 2"–3" broad; petals white, oblong or ovate-oblong, with a yellow spot at the base and several smaller purplish spots at the middle; calyx-lobes lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, reflexed; capsule oblong, its beaks slightly divergent.

Newfoundland and in the mountainous parts of Europe. June–July.


Perennial herbs, with leafy caudices and solitary or tufted scapes and basal usually spatulate toothed leaves, the flowers in open panicked cymes, their parts sometimes changed into bulblets. Calyx-lobes 5, reflexed. Corolla white or mainly so, irregular, the petals all clawed, the 3 upper with ovate, lanceolate or sagittate blades, the 2 lower ones with elliptic or spatulate blades, or in plants that bear terminal flowers, the lower petals somewhat simulate the upper ones. Stamens 10; filaments subulate. Ovary chiefly superior, the carpels united at the base or to below the middle. Follicles erect, except the ascending or diverging tips. [Greek, referring to the turgid follicles.]

About 12 species, natives of the north temperate and boreal parts of both hemispheres. Type species: Saxifraga leucanthemifolia Michx.

Inflorescence with bulblets.
Inflorescence without bulblets.
Primary bracts of the inflorescence not leaf-like; petals stout-clawed.
Primary bracts of the inflorescence leaf-like; petals slender-clawed.

1. Hydatica foliolòsa (R. Br.) Small. Foliose Saxifrage. Fig. 2163.

Saxifraga stellaris var. comosa Poir. in Lam. Encycl. 6: 680. 1804.
Saxifraga foliolosa R. Br. in Parry's Voy. 275. 1824.

Scape slender, slightly viscid, 2'–6' high. Leaves oblanceolate, cuneate at the base, dentate and mostly obtuse at the apex, 4'–9' long; flowers few, white, regular, many or sometimes all of them replaced by little tufts of leaves; calyx nearly free from the ovary, its lobes reflexed, much shorter than the sagittate obtuse petals which are narrowed into a claw, or sometimes cordate at the base.

In rocky places, Mt. Katahdin, Maine; Labrador and arctic America. Also in northeastern Asia and northern Europe. Summer.
2. *Hydatica stellāris* (L.) S. F. Gray. Starry Saxifrage. Fig. 2164.

*Saxifraga stellāris* L., Sp. Pl. 400. 1753.


Scape naked below, bracted at the inflorescence, glabrous or slightly viscid, 4'-12' high. Leaves oblong, oblanceolate or obovate, sharply and coarsely dentate, tapering into a broad petiole, ½'-2' long; flowers loosely cymose-paniculate, regular, about 5' broad; petals white, yellow-spotted at the base; calyx nearly free from the ovary, its lobes reflexed, lanceolate, obtusish, about one-half the length of the oblong acutish petals, which are narrowed into a short claw; capsule 2'-3' long, its tips acuminate, at length somewhat divergent.

In rocky places, reported from Labrador and Greenland. Also in arctic and alpine Europe and Asia. Kidneywort. Summer.


*Michaux's Saxifrage*. Fig. 2165.


*H. petiolaris* Small, Fl. SE. U. S. Ed. 2, 760. 1921.

Erect, viscid-pubescent, 6'-20' high. Basal leaves clustered, oblanceolate or oblong, acute or obtuse at the apex, 3'-7' long, narrowed into a margined petiole, coarsely and deeply dentate; flowering stem naked below, leafy-bracted above; inflorescence widely paniculate; flowers 2'-3' broad, irregular; petals clawed, white, the 3 larger ones sagittate or truncate and usually with a pair of yellowish spots at the base, the outer 2 spatulate and unspotted, narrowed at the base; calyx-tube free from the ovary, its lobes reflexed; follicles lanceolate, sharp-pointed, little divaricate, about 2½' long.

In dry rocky places, mountain summits of Virginia to Georgia. May-Sept.


Perennial herbs, with flowering stems arising from the small rootstocks and alternate, entire or 3-7-lobed leaves. The flowers solitary or in terminal cymes, rarely represented by bulblets. Calyx-lobes 5, erect, usually with a terminal gland. Corolla white, regular, the petals somewhat narrowed at the base, but usually clawless. Stamens 10; filaments subulate. Ovary about one-half inferior, the carpels united to about the middle. Follicles well united, erect, except the more or less spreading tips, partly included in the calyx-tube. [Greek, stone-breaking, from reputed medicinal qualities.]

About 20 species, most abundant in the cooler parts of the northern hemisphere. Type species: *Saxifraga grändēta* L.

Flowers below the terminal nodding flower replaced by bulblets; petals 4''-6'' long. 1. *S. cornua,*

Flowers not replaced by bulblets; petals about 2'' long. 2. *S. rivularis,*
1. Saxifraga cernua L.  Nodding or Drooping
Bulbous Saxifrage.  Fig. 2166.


Stem weak, slender, ascending, pubescent but scarcely glutinous, 1'-2' long. Leaves alternate, the basal and lower ones petioled, broadly reniform, palmately 5-7-lobed, usually less than 1" wide; upper leaves smaller, sessile, 3-lobed or entire and bract-like, often bearing small bulblets in their axes; flowers 1-3, terminal, nodding, white, 8'-10" broad; petals obovate, sometimes retuse, 3-4 times as long as the ovate calyx-lobes.

Newfoundland, Labrador, and through arctic America to Alaska. Also in arctic and alpine Europe and Asia. Summer.

2. Saxifraga rivulâris L.  Alpine Brook Saxifrage.

*Fig. 2167.*


Densely tufted, glabrous or sparingly pubescent, matted, 1'-3' high. Leaves alternate, the basal and lower ones slender-petioled, reniform, 3-5-lobed, seldom more than 3" wide; petioles dilated at the base; upper leaves lanceolate or ovate, entire or slightly lobed, mainly sessile; flowers 1-5, terminal, erect, white, about 3'-5" broad; calyx-lobes ovate, obtuse, slightly shorter than the ovate-oblong petals; tips of the capsule widely divergent, its base adnate to the calyx.

Alpine summits of the White Mountains, Labrador, arctic America and south in the Rocky Mountains to Colorado. Also in arctic and alpine Europe and Asia. Summer.

7. MUSCÂRIA Haw. Saxif. Enum. 36.  1821.

Perennial low herbs, with densely tufted or matted copiously leafy caudices, sparingly leafy flower-stems, and alternate, 3-lobed or rarely 5-7-lobed leaves, the flowers solitary or few together in terminal cymes. Sepals 5, erect. Corolla white, regular, the petals relatively broad, clawless. Stamens 10; filaments subulate. Ovary about one-half inferior, the carpels united to above the middle. Follicles erect, except the sometimes slightly spreading tips, mostly included in the calyx-tube. [Latin, referring to the moss-like growth of the plants.]

About 35 species; most abundant on high mountains and in boreal regions. Type species: *Saxifraga muscoides* Wulf.


*Fig. 2168.*


Densely tufted, leaves clustered at the base, spatulate or fan-shaped, 3'-9" long, deeply 3-5-cleft or lobed into linear obtuse segments, glabrous; flowering stem erect, 2'-8' high, viscid-pubescent, at least above, linear-bracted or with several 3-lobed leaves; flowers 1-8, corymbose, 1'-2" broad, white; calyx-lobes ovate-oblong, obtuse or obtusish, much shorter than the obovate petals; capsule-tips divergent; base of the capsule adnate to the calyx.

On rocks, Quebec, Labrador and Newfoundland, west through arctic America to Alaska, south to Oregon and in the Rocky Mountains to Colorado. Also in arctic and alpine Europe and Siberia. Summer.

Perennial herbs, with densely leafy short caudices and offsets and sparingly leafy flower-stems, and alternate serrate leaves with each tooth white-encrusted, the flowers in terminal compound cymes. Calyx-lobes 5, erect. Corolla white or sometimes colored, regular, the petals broad, clawless. Stamina 10; filaments lanceolate to lanceolate-subulate. Ovary about one-half inferior, the carpels united to above the middle. Follicles united up to the more or less spreading tips. [Greek, referring to the texture of the leaves.]

About 9 species, most abundant in the mountains of middle Europe. Type species: Chondrosea pyramidalis Haw.

1. Chondrosea Aizoon (Jacq.) Haw. Livelong Saxifrage. Fig. 2160.

Leaves clustered in a dense rosette at the base of the bracted flowering stem; plant spreading by offsets, so that several are often joined together. Leaves 4'-12' long, spatulate, thick, obtuse and rounded at the apex, the margins serrulate with sharp hard white teeth; scape erect, viscid-pubescent, 4'-10' high; flowers several or numerous, corollabose, yellowish; about 3' broad; calyx-lobes ovate-oblong, obtuse, viscid, shorter than the obovate, often spotted petals; capsule tipped by the divergent styles, its base adnate to the calyx.

On dry rocks, Mt. Mansfield, Vermont; Quebec to Labrador, west to Lake Superior and Manitoba. Also in alpine and arctic Europe. Summer.


Glandular-pubescent perennial herbs, with alternate petioled orbicular or reniform leaves, and small white perfect flowers in branching cymes. Calyx-tube top-shaped or subglobose, adnate to the ovary, its limb 5-lobed. Petals 5, deciduous, inserted on the calyx-tube. Filaments short. Ovary 2-celled (rarely 3-celled); styles 2, rarely 3. Capsule 2-celled, the beaks of the carpels divergent. Seeds numerous, the testa shining, minutely punctate. [Greek, beast-killing; an old name of aconite.]

About 10 species, natives of the southern Alleghenies and the mountains of western North America. Type species: Boykinia aconitifolia Nutt.

1. Thero fon aconitifolium (Nutt.) Millsp. Aconite Saxifrage. Fig. 2170.


THEROFON napelboides Raf. New Fl. 4: 66. 1836.

Saxifraga aconitifolia Field. Sert. Fl. pl. 57.


Stem rather stout, erect, 1'2'-2' high. Lower and basal leaves long-petioled, reniform-orbicular, cordate or truncate at the base, slightly scabrous above, glabrous or with a few scale-like hairs along the veins beneath, palately 5-7-lobed, the lobes obovate or oval, sharply incised-serrate; upper leaves short-petioled; bracts of the inflorescence foliaceous, incised; cymes panicked; pedicels and calyx viscid; flowers white, about 2' broad; calyx-lobes lanceolate, erect; petals oblong, spatulate at base; capsule adnate to the calyx-tube, only its divergent beaks free.

In woods, mountains of southwestern Virginia to North Carolina, Tennessee and Georgia. July.


Slender perennial herbs, with mainly basal long-petioled reniform-orbicular crenate or slightly lobed leaves, and small white cymose-paniculate flowers. Calyx-tube campanulate, adnate to the base of the ovary, its limb 5-lobed, the lobes erect. Petals 5, spatulate, mar-
SAXIFRAGACEAE.  

I. Sullivantia Sullivantii (T. & G.) Britton. Sullivantia. Fig. 2171.


Stem scapose, nearly leafless, weak, reclined, slightly glandular-pubescent, 6'-15' long. Leaves long-petioled, 1'-3' wide, and wider than long. Reniform-cordate at the base, crenate-dentate or somewhat lobed, sparingly pubescent or glabrous; panicle ample, sometimes leafy-bracted, loose, glandular; pedicels slender, recurved in fruit; flowers white, about 2' broad; calyx-lobes ovate, not nerved, acutish; petals spatulate, entire, exceeding the stamens.

On cliffs, Ohio and Indiana. June.

Sullivantia Hapemanii (COULT. & Fisher) Coulter, with 3-nerved calyx-lobes and obsolete or oval-ribbed petal-blades, has been found in Wisconsin and Minnesota and ranges to Wyoming and Colorado.

II. TIARELLA L. Sp. Pl. 405. 1753.

Perennial, scapose erect herbs, with the leaves mainly basal, long-petioled, lobed or 3-foliolate, small stipules adnate to the petiole, and white pedicelled racemose or paniculate flowers. Calyx-tube campanulate, nearly or quite free from the base of the ovary, its limb 5-lobed. Petals 5, clawed. Stamens 10; filaments elongated. Ovary 1-celled; styles 2; ovules 2. Capsule membranous, 1-celled, 2-valved, the valves usually unequal. Seeds usually few, ovoid or globose, smooth, not winged. [Diminutive of tiara, from the form of capsule.]

About 6 species, natives of North America, Japan and the Himalayas. Besides the following, and one in the southern Alleghanies, 5 others occur in the western parts of North America. Type species: Tiarella cordifolia L.

1. Tiarella cordifolia L. Coolwort. False Mitrewort. Fig. 2172.

Tiarella cordifolia L. Sp. Pl. 405. 1753.

Scape 6'-12' high, slender, pubescent. Leaves long-petioled, broadly ovate, or nearly orbicular, cordate at the base, 3-7-lobed, obtuse or acutish at the apex. 2'-4' long, crenate or dentate all around, pubescent with scattered hairs above, glabrate or downy along the veins beneath; inflorescence simple or racemose or the lowest pedicels sometimes branched, glandular-puberulent; flowers white, about 3' broad; petals oblong, entire or slightly dentate, clawed, somewhat exceeding the white calyx-lobes; capsule reflexed, about 3' long, its valves very unequal.


Erect or ascending perennial herbs, with mainly basal long-petioled ovate or orbicular leaves, and small paniculate or racemose, white green or purple flowers, on naked or leafy-bracted scapes. Calyx-tube campanulate, often oblique, adnate to the base of the ovary, 5-lobed. Petals small, spatulate, often shorter than the calyx-lobes, entire, inserted on the

About 70 species, natives of North America and Mexico. Type species: Heuchera americana L.

Flowers regular or nearly so.

Petals with long very slender claws and narrow blades, much exceeding the calyx.

Leaves, at least the larger ones, low rounded lobes.

Petaloids villous; calyx-lobes ovate, much shorter than the hypanthonium during anthesis.

Petaloids puberulent; calyx-lobes broadly ovate, as long as the hypanthonium during anthesis or nearly so.

Leaves, at least the larger ones, with prominent angular lobes.

Leaves not deeply lobed, the terminal lobe longer than wide.

Leaves not deeply lobed, the terminal lobe broad and short.

Petals with short claws and broad blades, shorter than the calyx or slightly longer.

Petals as long as the calyx or shorter.

Petals decidedly longer than the calyx.

Flowers very irregular.

Stamens long-exserted.

Stamens slightly exserted or included.

Flowering stem leafless; flowers gibbous below near the base.

Panicle narrow, strict; stamens exserted.

Panicle wide, lax; stamens included.

Flowering stem leafy; flowers not gibbous.

1. Heuchera parviflora Bartl. Rugel's Heuchera. Fig. 2173.


H. Rugelii Shutltw.; Kunze, Linnaea 20: 43. 1847.

Stems slender, 6'-24' long, weak, glandular-hirsute or villous, leafless or bearing a few leaves below. Basal leaves with long slender glandular-villous petaloids, broadly reniform, 2'-5' wide, cordate at the base, with 7-9 broad rounded or rarely pointed lobes, crenately toothed, the teeth mucronate; inflorescence very loosely paniculate; flowering calyx regular, campanulate, about 1' long; petals linear-spulate, 2-3 times as long as the calyx-lobes; stamens somewhat exserted.

Shaded cliffs, Missouri and Illinois to western Virginia and northern Georgia. July-Sept.

2. Heuchera pubérula Mackenzie & Bush. Puberulent Heuchera. Fig. 2174.


Stems very slender, 4'-13' long, puberulent, leafless. Basal leaves with very slender puberulent petaloids, suborbicular to reniform, 1'-2' wide, shallowly or deeply cordate at the base, with 5-9 rounded lobes and broad mucronate teeth, finely pubescent on both sides; inflorescence lax, few- or many-flowered; flowering calyx regular, campanulate or turbinate, about 1' long, the lobes broader and the tube relatively shorter than in H. parviflora; petals spatulate or linear-spulate, about twice as long as the calyx-lobes; stamens exserted.

3. Heuchera villosa Michx. Hairy Heuchera. Fig. 2175.


Stem erect, leafless, or rarely bearing a few small leaves below, generally villous-pubescent with brownish hairs, as are also the long petioles and the veins on the lower surfaces of the leaves. Basal leaves 3'-5' wide, ovate to orbicular, sharply or obtusely and deeply 7-9-lobed, the lobes dentate or serrate, the terminal lobe usually longer than wide; flowering calyx 1'-1½' long, campanulate, regular; petals linear-spatulate, white or nearly so, twice as long as the calyx-lobes or more; stamens much exserted.

In rocky places, Virginia, West Virginia and Kentucky to Georgia and Tennessee. June-Sept. Called also American sanicle.

4. Heuchera macrorhiza Small. Big-rooted Heuchera. Fig. 2176.


Stem erect, usually leafless, stout, from a very thick scaly root-stock, densely villous or hirsute-villous with usually sordid hairs. Basal leaves, 3'-8' wide, suborbicular in outline, shallowly lobed, with the terminal lobe usually wider than long, the teeth broad, mucronate; flowering calyx short-hairy, often larger than in H. villosa, regular; petals linear or nearly so, about twice as long as the calyx-lobes or less; stamens much exserted.


Heuchera crinita Rydb., from Kentucky and adjacent states, seems to be a robust form of H. macro rhiza.

5. Heuchera americana L. Alum-root. Fig. 2177.


Stem rather stout, 2'-3' high, leafless, more or less glandular-hirsute. Basal leaves long-petioled, 3'-4' wide, with 7-9 rounded crenate-dentate lobes, the older ones glabrous, or with scattered hairs on the upper surface; flowering calyx, broadly campanulate, nearly regular, 1½'-2' long; petals very small, greenish, usually not exceeding the calyx-lobes; stamens much exserted; anthers orange.


Heuchera lancipetala Rydb., from Kentucky, has a leafless flower-stem as in H. americana; but the petals are much longer than the calyx-lobes.
6. Heuchera Curtisii T. & G. Curtis' Heuchera. Fig. 2178.


_H. rosula_ Rydb.; Britton, Man. 481. 1901.

Stem rather stout, 1\(^{\circ}\)–3\(^{\circ}\) high, leafy, glabrous below, puberulent above. Basal leaves ovate to suborbicular, 1\(^{\prime}\)–3\(^{\prime}\) wide, with rounded lobes and broad mucronate teeth, glabrous or sparingly pubescent and ciliate; flowering-calyx nearly regular, larger than in _H. americana_; petals purple or pink, usually much exceeding the calyx-lobes; stamens exserted.

In woods and on river bluffs, New York to Tennessee and South Carolina. May–July.

7. Heuchera hirsuticaulis (Wheelock) Rydb. Rough-stemmed Heuchera. Fig. 2179.


_H. hispida_ hirsuticaulis Rydb.; Britton, Man. 482. 1901.

Stem 1\(^{\circ}\)–2\(^{\circ}\) tall, villous-hirsute, leafless. Leaves 1\(^{\prime}\)–3\(^{\prime}\) wide, on slender petioles which are pubescent like the stem, reniform to orbicular-ovate, with 7–11 rounded crenate-mucronate lobes; panicle lax, rather wide; flowering calyx campanulate, oblique, 2\(^{\prime}\)–2\(^{\prime}\) long, its lobes unequal; petals broadly spatulate, equaling the calyx-lobes or shorter; stamens long-exserted.

In dry woods and on bluffs, Michigan to Missouri, Indiana and Arkansas. May–June.

8. Heuchera hispida Pursh. Rough Heuchera. Fig. 2180.

_H. hispida_ Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. 188. 1814.


Stem 2\(^{\circ}\)–4\(^{\circ}\) tall, hirsutely-pubescent or rarely nearly glabrous, usually leafless. Leaves 2\(^{\prime}\)–3\(^{\prime}\) wide, on long and slender petioles, broadly ovate-ornicular, with 5–9 shallow rounded dentate lobes; panicle strict, narrow; flowering calyx campanulate, very oblique, 3\(^{\prime}\)–5\(^{\prime}\) long, its lobes unequal; petals spatulate, slightly exceeding the calyx-lobes; stamens exserted.

In woods, Virginia to western Ontario, west to Kansas, Manitoba and Saskatchewan, south in the Rocky Mountains to Idaho. May–June.
9. *Heuchera longiflora* Rydb. Long-flowered Heuchera. Fig. 2181.

*Heuchera longiflora* Rydb.; Britton, Man. 482. 1901.

Stems 13"-3" high, glabrous or hirsutulous above, leafless. Leaves long-petioled, orbicular-reniform to orbicular-ovate, 2'-4' wide, shallowly lobed and with very broad teeth; panicle lax, wide, with slender branches; flowering calyx 4"-5" long, oblique, the lobes unequal; petals rhombic-spatulate, equalling the calyx-lobes; stamens included.

On hillsides, Kentucky to Alabama. May-June.

10. *Heuchera pubescens* Pursh. Downy Heuchera. Fig. 2182.


Stems rather stout, 1"-3" high, densely glandular-pubescent, at least above, usually bearing 1 or 2 small leaves. Basal leaves slender-petioled, broadly ovate or orbicular, cordate, 2'-4' wide, 5-7-lobed, the lobes rounded or acute, crenate or dentate; panicle loose; flowering calyx oblong-campanulate, somewhat oblique, 3'-4' long, minutely glandular, its lobes usually unequal; petals broadly spatulate, purplish, slightly exceeding the calyx-lobes; stamens scarcely or slightly exserted.

In rich woods, mountains of Pennsylvania to Kentucky, Missouri and North Carolina. Ascends to 4000 ft. in North Carolina. May-June.


Erect perennial herbs, with long-petioled ovate or orbicular basal leaves, naked or 2-leaved scapes, and small white or greenish flowers in elongated spiciform racemes. Calyx-tube campanulate or hemispheric, adnate to the base of the ovary, its limb 5-lobed. Petals 5, 3-cleft or pinnatifid. Stamens 10 (sometimes 5); filaments short. Ovary globose, 1-celled; styles 2, short; ovules 2. Capsule 1-celled, 2-valved at the apex, many-seeded. Seeds smooth, shining. [Diminutive of *mitra*, a cap, from the form of the young pod.]

About 4 species, natives of North America and eastern Asia. Type species: *Mitella diphylla* L.

Basal leaves ovate; scape with 2 opposite leaves.

Basal leaves reniform; scape naked or 1-leaved near the base.

1. *M. diphylla*.

2. *M. nuda*. 1
1. Mitella diphylla L. Two-leaved Bishop’s Cap or Mitrewort. Fig. 2183.


Scape 10'-18' high, pubescent, bearing a pair of opposite nearly or quite sessile leaves near its middle. Basal leaves broadly ovate, cordate at the base, acute or acuminate at the apex, 3-5-lobed, dentate, scabrous and with scattered hairs on both sides, 1'-2' long; leaves of the scape similar, usually smaller; spiciform raceme erect, 3'-8' long; the flowers distant; calyx-lobes and petals white; capsule flatish, broad, dehiscing above, the valves spreading.

In rich woods, Quebec to Minnesota, North Carolina and Missouri. Ascends to 2600 ft. in Virginia. A third leaf is rarely borne on the scape at the base of the inflorescence. Currant-leaf, False sanicle. Fringe- or fairy-cup. April-May.

Mitella oppositifolia Rydb., native in central New York, and cultivated at South Hadley, Massachusetts, differs from M. diphylla in the long-pedied stem-leaves, the lanceolate calyx-lobes and the filiform divisions of the petals.

2. Mitella nuda L. Stoloniferous or Naked Bishop’s Cap or Mitrewort. Fig. 2184.

Mitella nuda L. Sp. Pl. 408. 1753.

Stem usually stoloniferous, scape erect, very slender, pubescent, 3'-7' high. Basal leaves reniform-orbicular, obtuse, cordate at the base, crenate or doubly crenate. 1'-1'-1/2 wide, pubescent with scattered hairs on both sides; stem-leaves usually none; flowers pedicelled, greenish, about 2" broad; capsule similar to that of the preceding species.

In cold woods and peat-bogs, Newfoundland and Labrador to the Pacific Coast, south to New England, Pennsylvania, Michigan, and in the Canadian Rocky Mountains. Ascends to 3000 ft. in the Adirondacks. Also in northeastern Asia. April-June, or blooming again in the autumn.

Mitella intermedia Bruhin, from the vicinity of Centerville, Wisconsin, differs from M. nuda in the acute-lobed leaves and the subulate divisions of the petals.


Low decumbent or erect somewhat succulent mainly semi-aquatic herbs, with petioled opposite or alternate crenate leaves, with no stipules. Flowers minute, greenish, axillary or terminal, solitary or clustered, perfect. Calyx-tube urn-shaped or obconic, adnate to the ovary, its limb 4-5-lobed. Petals none. Stamens 8-10 (rarely 4-5), inserted on the margin of a disk; filaments short. Ovary 4-1-celled, flatish, 2-lobed; styles 2, short, recurved; ovules 8=. Capsule membranous, short, inversely cordate or 2-lobed, 2-valved above, few- or many-seeded. Seed-coat muriicate or pilose. [Greek, golden spleen, from some reputed medicinal qualities.]

About 15 species, natives of the north temperate zone and southern South America. Besides the following, 2 others occur in northwestern America. Type species: Chrysosplenium oppositifolium L.

Lower leaves opposite; flowers mostly solitary.

Leaves all alternate; flowers corymbose.

1. C. americanum.
2. C. alternifolium.
1. Chrysosplenium americânunm Schwein. Golden Saxifrage. Water Carpet. Fig. 2185.


Stems slender, decumbent, forked above, glabrous or very nearly so, 3'-8' long. Lower leaves opposite, the upper often alternate, broadly ovate, orbicular or somewhat reniform, obtuse or truncate at the base, rounded at the apex, crenate or obscurely lobed, 2'-10' wide; flowers sessile, axillary, usually solitary, about 1" broad; calyx-lobes commonly 4, yellowish, or purplish within; stamens commonly 8; anthers orange-red.

In wet, shaded places, Nova Scotia to the Saskatchewan region, south, along the mountains to Georgia, and to Ohio, Michigan and Minnesota. March-June.

2. Chrysosplenium iowense Rydb. Iowa Golden Saxifrage. Fig. 2180.

Chrysosplenium iowense Rydb.: Britton, Man. 483. 1901.

Flowering stems erect, glabrous or pubescent, 2'-6' high, branched above. Leaves all alternate, the basal ones long-petioled, reniform, or cordate, often pubescent on the upper surface, 3'-18" wide, or crenate with 5-11 rather broad lobes; flowers mainly terminal, corymbose; calyx-lobes commonly 4, orange-yellow within; stamens usually 8.


HYDRANGEA Family.

Shrubs or trees or vines with simple opposite leaves and no stipules. Flowers perfect or the exterior ones of the clusters sterile and conspicuous. Petals and sepals generally 5. Stamens twice as many as the sepals, or numerous, epigynous. Carpels 2-10, wholly united or the apex free, the lower half at least enclosed by and adnate to the calyx. Seeds numerous; endosperm generally copious; embryo small.

About 16 genera and 80 species, of temperate and tropical regions. Sepals and petals 5 or fewer; shrubs.

- Petals valvate; stamens 8 or 10; corolla small.
- Petals convolute; stamens 15-60; corolla large.
- Sepals and petals 7 or more; woody vine.


Shrubs, or some Asiatic species small trees, with opposite simple petioled leaves and terminal corymbose flowers. Stipules none. Exterior flowers of the corymb often apetalous, slender-pedicelled, sterile, but with enlarged and very conspicuous calyx-lobes, or sometimes the whole corymb changed to these sterile flowers: fertile flowers small. Calyx-tube (hypanthium) hemispheric or obconic, adnate to the ovary, 4-5-lobed. Petals 4 or 5, valvate. Stamens 8 or 10, inserted on the disk. Filaments filiform. Ovary 2-4-celled; styles 2-4, distinct, or united at the base; ovaries 无限. Capsule membranous, usually 2-celled, ribbed, many-seeded, dehiscnt at the bases of the styles. [Greek, water-vessel, from the shape of the capsule.]

About 35 species, natives of eastern North America, eastern Asia and the Himalayas, and South America. Besides the following, 2 or 3 others occur in the southeastern States. Type species: Hydrangea arborescens L.

- Leaves glabrous or somewhat pubescent beneath.
- Leaves tomentose beneath.

1. H. arborescens.
2. H. echinata.
**1. Hydrangea arborescens** L. Wild Hydrangea. Fig. 2187.

A shrub, 4°-10° high, the young twigs pubescent or glabrate. Petioles slender, 1°-4° long; leaves ovate, thin, 3'-6' long, acute or often acuminate at the apex, rounded, cordate or rarely broadly cuneate at the base, sharply dentate, green both sides, or pale beneath, glabrous above, sometimes pubescent beneath; cymes 2°-5° broad; marginal sterile flowers usually few or none, but sometimes numerous, or forming the entire inflorescence, capsule wider than long.


**2. Hydrangea cinerea** Small. Ashy Hydrangea. Fig. 2188.

A shrub 6°-8° high, the twigs finely pubescent or glabrate. Leaves slender-petioled, ovate, rounded or cordate at the base, acute or acuminate at the apex, 3'-6' long, slightly thicker than those of the preceding species, green and nearly glabrous above, tomentose beneath; marginal flowers, or at least some of them, sterile and conspicuous; capsule longer than wide.

Missouri to Tennessee and North Carolina, south to Georgia. Snowy-hydrangea. June-July. Confused in our first edition with *Hydrangea radiata* Walt., of the southeastern states which has leaves silvery-white beneath.

---

**2. PHILADELPHUS** L. Sp. Pl. 470. 1753.

Shrubs, with opposite petioled simple deciduous leaves, and no stipules. Flowers large, terminal or axillary, corymbose, racemose or solitary, white or cream-colored. Calyx-tube top-shaped, adnate to the ovary, 4-5-lobed. Petals 4-5, convolute, rounded or obovate. Stamens 20-40, inserted on the disk; filaments linear. Ovary 3-5-celled; styles 3-5, filiform, distinct, or united at the base; ovals 30. Capsule top-shaped, 3-5-celled, at length loculically dehiscent by 3-5 valves, many-seeded. Seeds oblong, the testa membranous, produced at each end. [Named after King Ptolemy Philadelphus.]

About 50 species, natives of North America, Mexico, Asia and central Europe. Besides the following, about 25 others occur in the southern and western parts of North America. Called Mock Orange from the orange-like blossoms of the various species. The common name Syringa is unfortunate, being the generic name of the Lilac.

Flowers inodorous, solitary or few.
- Calyx-lobes about equalling the tube.
- Calyx-lobes about twice as long as the tube.

Flowers racemose, numerous, fragrant.

1. *P. inodorus*.
2. *P. grandiflorus*.
3. *P. coronarius*.
1. Philadelphus inodorus L. Scentless Syringa. Fig. 2189.


A shrub, 6°–8° high, glabrate or very nearly so throughout. Leaves ovate or oval, acute or acuminate at the apex, rounded or sometimes narrowed at the base, 2°–5° long, strongly 3-nerved, serrate with small distant teeth, or entire; flowers white, inodorous, about 1° broad, solitary or 2 or 3 together at the ends of short branches; calyx-lobes triangular-ovate, acute, about as long as the tube; capsule about 3° high.

In thickets, Virginia to Georgia, Kentucky and Mississippi, principally in the mountains. Escaped from cultivation in Pennsylvania. May.

2. Philadelphus grandiflorus Willd. Large-flowered Syringa. Fig. 2190.


A shrub, 6°–10° high, resembling the preceding species and perhaps not specifically different. Leaves broadly ovate or oval, more or less pubescent, especially beneath, 3°–5° long, acuminate at the apex, rounded or narrowed at the base, sharply dentate, 3-nerved; flowers 1–3 together at the ends of the branches, and sometimes also axillary to the upper leaves, white, inodorous, 1½–2° broad; calyx-lobes lanceolate, acuminate, twice as long as the tube; capsule about 3° high.

In low grounds, Pennsylvania to Virginia, Tennessee and Florida. April–May.

3. Philadelphus coronarius L. Garden Syringa. Mock Orange. Fig. 2191.


A shrub 8°–10° high. Leaves short-petioled, oval, elliptic or ovate-elliptic, 2°–4° long, glabrous above, pubescent beneath, acute or acuminate at the apex, rounded or narrowed at the base, denticulate with distant teeth, 3-nerved; flowers numerous, racemose at the ends of the branches, 1½–1¾° broad, creamy white, very fragrant; calyx-lobes ovate, acute, longer than the tube.


Woody climbing vines, with opposite petioled leaves, and terminal corymbose perfect flowers. Stipules none. Calyx-tube top-shaped, adnate to the ovary, its limb 7–10-toothed.
HYDRANGEA FAMILY.

Petals 7-10, narrow. Stamens 20-30, inserted on the disk; filaments subulate. Ovary 5-10-celled, 10-15-ribbed, its apex conic; style thick; stigma capitate, 5-10-lobed; ovules =. Capsule fragile, ribbed, opening between the ribs. Seeds numerous, the testa membranous, reticulated, produced into a club-shaped appendage. [Latin, decem, ten; the parts being often in 10's.]

A monotypic genus of southeastern North America.

1. Decumaria barbara L. Decumaria.

Fig. 2192.


Glabrous, or the shoots pubescent, climbing by aerial rootlets to a height of several feet. Petioles 1'-1" long; leaves ovate, acute or obtuse at the apex, rounded or narrowed at the base 2'-4" long, entire or repand-denticulate, sometimes pubescent on the veins of the lower surface, glabrous and shining above: corymb terminal, compound, 2'-3" broad; flowers white, fragrant, 3'-4" broad; calyx-teeth deciduous; capsule top-shaped, 2'-3" high, tipped with the conic persistent style, opening between the ribs and remaining on the plant after the seeds fall away.

In swamps, southeastern Virginia to Florida, west to Louisiana. May-June.

Family 49. ITEACEAE Agardh, Theor. Syst. Pl. 151. 1858.

Virginia Willow Family.

Consists of the following genus:

1. Itea L. Sp. Pl. 199. 1753.

Shrubs or small trees, with simple alternate petioled deciduous leaves, no stipules, and small white flowers in terminal narrow racemes. Calyx-tube obconic or campanulate, 5-lobed, its base adnate to the ovary. Petals 5, linear, their apices inflexed. Stamens 5, inserted on the disk. Ovary 2-celled; style slender; stigma 2-grooved in our species; ovules few or numerous. Capsule oblong or narrowly conic, 2-valved, several-many-seeded. Seeds narrow, flattened, the testa produced at each end. [Greek for willow, which its leaves somewhat resemble.]

About 3 species, natives of the eastern United States and Asia. The following typical species is the only one known to occur in North America.

1. Itea virginica L. Itea. Virginia Willow. Fig. 2193.

Itea virginica L. Sp. Pl. 199. 1753.

A shrub 4'-10' high, the twigs and inflorescence finely pubescent. Leaves short-petioled, narrowly oval, oblanceolate or rarely obovate, 1'-3" long, acute or acuminate at the apex, narrowed at the base, sharply serrulate, glabrous, or with a few hairs along the veins beneath; racemes terminal, dense, 2'-6" long; flowers short-pedicelled; petals linear, erect or slightly spreading, about 2" long; capsule 2-grooved, 2'-3" long, pubescent, narrow, tipped with the persistent at length 2-parted style.

In wet places, pine barrens of New Jersey, and eastern Pennsylvania to Florida, west to western North Carolina, Missouri and Louisiana. May-June.

**Witch Hazel Family.**

Trees or shrubs, with alternate petaled simple leaves, and perfect, polygamous monocious flowers, variously clustered. Perianth often imperfect. Calyx-tube, when present, more or less adnate to the ovary, its limb truncate or 4- or 5-lobed. Petals, when present, 4 or 5, perigynous. Stamens 4-2, perigynous; filaments distinct. Disk circular or none. Ovary compound, of 2 carpels united below, 2-celled; styles 2, subulate, erect or recurved; ovules 1, suspended. Fruit a 2-celled 2-beaked woody or coriaceous capsule, dehiscent at the summit. Seeds 1 in each cavity, anatropous; embryo large; endosperm scanty.

About 13 genera and 50 species, natives of North America, Asia and South Africa.

Flowers white, in catkin-like spikes; petals none.
Flowers yellow, in axillary clusters; petals long.

1. **FOTHERGILLA** Murr. Syst. Veg. 418. 1774.

Shrubs, the foliage somewhat stellate-pubescent. Leaves alternate, obovate. Flowers perfect, or often polygamous (sometimes monocious) in catkin-like bracted terminal spikes, appearing a little before the leaves. Calyx campanulate, slightly 5-7-lobed. Petals none. Stamens about 24, inserted on the edge of the calyx; anthers subglobose. Ovary 2-celled; styles slender; ovules 1 in each cell. Capsule cartilaginous, 2-celled, 2-seeded. Seeds bony, pendulous. [Named for Dr. John Fothergill, 1712-1780, an English naturalist.]

A monotypic genus of eastern North America.

1. **Fothergilla Gàrdeni** Murr. Fothergilla, Fig. 2104.

*Hamamelis virginiana carolina* L. Mant. 333. 1771.
*Fothergilla abifolia* L. f. Suppl. 267. 1781.

A shrub, 2°-5° high, the young twigs densely stellate-pubescent. Leaves short-petiolated, 2'-3' long, obovate or broadly oval, obtuse or short-pointed at the apex, rounded or narrowed at the base, usually inequilateral, coarsely dentate-crenate above the middle, or entire, more or less stellate-pubescent; spikes dense, erect, 1'-2' long; bracts densely pubescent, the lower ones sometimes lobed; stamens white or pinkish, 2'-4' long; capsule very pubescent.

In wet grounds, Virginia to Georgia. Witch- or dwarf-alder. April.


Shrubs, with alternate leaves, and clustered lateral yellow bracted flowers, appearing in late summer or autumn. Calyx 4-parted, persistent, adnate to the lower part of the ovary. Petals 4, elongated, linear, persistent, or in the staminate flowers sometimes wanting. Stamens 4, alternating with 4 scale-like staminodia; filaments very short; anthers dehiscent by a valve. Ovary 2-celled; styles 2, short; ovules 1 in each cell, pendulous. Capsule woody, at length 2-valved at the summit. Seed oblong, its testa shining. [Greek, with the apple, flower and fruit being borne together.]

A genus of 3 known species, one native of eastern North America, the others of Japan.
1. Hamamelis virginiana L. Witch-Hazel. Fig. 2105.  


A shrub, or rarely a small tree with maximum height of about 25', the twigs slightly scurfy, or glabrous. Leaves short-petioled, obovate or broadly oval, obtuse or pointed at the apex, somewhat cordate and inequilateral at the base, stellate-pubescent, at least when young, 2-5' long, thick, repand-dentate; flowers in axillary clusters, nearly sessile, bright yellow, appearing late in the season, when the leaves are falling and while the previous fruit remains; petals narrow, about 1' wide, 6'-9' long; calyx-lobes spreading or recurved, oval, ciliate, pubescent on the outer surface; capsule maturing the next season, beaked with the 2 persistent styles, densely pubescent, 3'-4' high, at length bursting elastically; seeds bony.


Family 51. **ALTINGIACEAE** Hayne, Flora 1: 172. 1830.

**Altingia** Family.

Forest trees producing a balsamic resin, with furrowed bark, and terete or sometimes corky-winged branchlets. Leaves alternate, glandular-serrate, palmately lobed or unlobed; stipules mostly deciduous. Flowers usually monocious, sometimes perfect, in heads surrounded by three or four deciduous bracts. Perianth wanting. Heads of staminate flowers in terminal racemes or panicles; androecium of numerous stamens, interspersed with minute scales. Pistillate flowers in solitary, long-peduncled axillary heads; gynoeceum of two united carpels; ovary partly inferior; stigmas stout; ovules several or numerous in each carpel, horizontal. Fruit a hard, dry, multicapsular head, sometimes armed with the stout persistent stigmas. Capsules opening at the apex, between the bases of the stigmas. Fertile seeds few, winged; tests crustaceous; embryo straight, imbedded in fleshy endosperm; cotyledons flat. Sterile seeds numerous, wingless, angled.

Five genera and about 16 species, natives of southern Europe, Asia, and eastern North America.

1. **LIQUIDAMBAR** L. Sp. Pl. 999. 1753.

Large trees with resinous sap, simple alternate lobed petioled leaves, and small monocious flowers in heads, the staminate clusters racemose, the pistillate ones usually solitary. Calyx and corolla of the staminate flowers none; stamens numerous; filaments short; anthers longitudinally dehiscent. Calices of the pistillate flowers confert; petals none; anthers rudimentary, borne on the edge of the calyx; ovary partly inferior, 2-celled; ovules several or numerous, styles 2. Capsules 2-beaked, 2-valved at the summit, dry, hard, forming a dense spinose globular head. [Name Latin-Arabic referring to the fragrant sap.]

1. Liquidambar Styraciflua L. Sweet Gum. Star-leaved or Red Gum. Fig. 2106.


A forest tree, maximum height about 150'; bark very rough, branches usually winged with corky ridges. Twigs glabrous or slightly pubescent; leaves broader than long, 3'-6' wide, subcordate at base, deeply 3-7-lobed, glabrous above, often pubescent in the axils of the veins beneath, the lobes triangular-ovate, acute, sharply and finely serrate; sterile flower-clusters erect or spreading,
Family 52. GROSSULARIACEAE Dumort. Anal. Fam. 37. 1829.

Ribes Family.

Shrubs, with alternate often fascicled usually lobed petiolar leaves, and racemose or subsessile regular flowers, the pedicels mostly bracteolate. Calyx-tube (hypanthium) ovoid, cylindric or hemispheric, adnate to the ovary, the limb 4–5-lobed, often colored. Petals 4 or 5, inserted on the throat of the calyx, small, scale-like, often included. Stamens 4 or 5, inserted with the petals, included or exserted. Ovary inferior, 1-celled; styles 2, distinct or united; ovules few or numerous. Berry globose or ovoid, pulpy, the calyx persistent on its summit. Seeds horizontal, obscurely angled, their outer coat gelatinous, the inner crustaceous. Embryo small, terete, in fleshy endosperm.

Two genera and about 120 species, widely distributed. Currant-worts. Pedicels jointed beneath the ovary; fruit disarticulating from the pedicels; plants without nodal spines. Pedicels not jointed; fruit not disarticulating from the pedicels; plants with nodal spines.

1. RIBES L. Sp. Pl. 201. 1753.

Shrubs, mostly unarmed, a few species bristly. Leaves palmately veined, usually lobed. Racemes several—many-flowered; pedicels jointed beneath the ovary, usually with a pair of bractlets just below the joint. Ovary not spiny. Fruit disarticulating from its pedicel. [The About 65 species, natives of the north temperate zone, Mexico and the Andes of South America. Besides the following, some 25 others occur in western North America. Type: Ribes rubrum L. Stems bristly and spiny.

Stems unarmed.

Ovary with sessile glands.

Ovary without glands, or with stalked glands.


2. Grossularia.


1. Ribes lacustre (Pers.) Poir. Swamp Gooseberry. Fig. 2197.


Ribes lacustre Poir. in Lam. Encycl. Suppl. 2: 856. 1811.

Spines slender, weak, generally clustered. Branches usually densely bristly; petioles slender, more or less pubescent; leaves nearly orbicular, thin, glabrous or nearly so, deeply 5–7-lobed, 1’–2’ wide, the lobes obtuse or acutish, incised-dentate; flowers racemose, green or purplish, about 2” long; pedicels slender, bracted at the base, about 2’ long; calyx-tube short, its lobes short, broad, spreading; stamens very short, not exserted; berry 2’–3” in diameter, reddish, covered with weak gland-tipped bristles.

In swamps and wet woods, Newfoundland to Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Alaska and California, May–June.
2. *Ribes hudsonianum* Richards. Northern Black Currant. Fig. 2198.


Branches erect, unarmed. Petioles slender, 1'-4' long; leaves broader than long, 1'-4' wide, more or less pubescent and resin-dotted beneath, 3-5-lobed, the lobes oblate or acutish, coarsely dentate; racemes 2'-3' long or less; pedicels 2' long or less; flowers white, 2' 3" broad; calyx broadly campanulate, its lobes oblate, obtuse, spreading; stamens short, not exserted; ovary dotted with sessile glands; bracts setaceous, usually nearly equalling the pedicels, deciduous; fruit black, glabrous, 3'-5' in diameter.

Hudson Bay and western Ontario to Alaska, Minnesota and British Columbia. Quinsey-berry. May-June.

*Ribes nigrum* L., the black currant of the gardens, with similar leaves, loosely flowered drooping racemes, the calyx-lobes ascending and recurved, has escaped from cultivation in the Middle States.

3. *Ribes vulgare* Lam. Red Garden Currant. Fig. 2199.

*Ribes vulgare* Lam. Encycl. 3: 47. 1786.

Unarmed; stems nearly erect. Petioles slender, glabrous or sparingly pubescent, 1'-3' long; leaves pubescent beneath, at least when young, orbicular or broader, coriaceous at the base, 3-5-lobed, the lobes acutish, sharply dentate; racemes pendulous, loosely flowered; pedicels 2'-3' long, curved and sometimes ascending, longer than the ovate bractlets; flowers greenish, about 2" broad; calyx flat-campanulate; stamens short; anther-sacs divergent; fruit red, glabrous, 2'-5' in diameter.


4. *Ribes triste* Pall. American Red Currant. Fig. 2200.


Similar to the preceding species, unarmed, the stems creeping or ascending. Leaves glabrous above, more or less pubescent beneath; racemes several-flowered, as long as the leaves or shorter, drooping; pedicels 4' long or less, longer than the ovate bractlets; flowers purplish; calyx saucer-shaped; anther-sacs contiguous, parallel or nearly so; ovary glabrous; fruit red, glabrous, 3'-4' in diameter.

5. *Ribes glandulosum* Grauer. Fetid Currant. Fig. 2201.


Branches decumbent or spreading, thornless, without prickles. Petioles slender 1-3' long, pubescent or glabrous, the dilated base sometimes ciliate; leaves nearly orbicular, sharply and deeply 5-7-lobed, 1-3' wide, usually somewhat pubescent along the veins beneath, the lobes acute or acutish, dentate-serrate; flowers racemose, about 2½' broad; pedicels 2½-2½½' long, glandular, calyx broadly campanulate, its lobes short and broad; stamens short, not exserted; fruit red, glandular-bristly, about 3' in diameter.


6. *Ribes inebrians* Lindl. White-flowered Currant. Fig. 2202.


Unarmed. Petioles slender, more or less glandular-pubescent, 3'-10' long; leaves reniform-orbicular, cordate at the base, 1½-2½ wide, sparingly glandular-pubescent, or glabrate on both sides, 3-5-lobed, the lobes very obtuse, crenate or crenulate; racemes short, pubescent, pendulous, bractlets rhombic, much longer than the pedicels, persistent, usually entire-margined and glandular-ciliate; flowers sessile or short-pedicelled, white or greenish-white; calyx tubular, glandular; petals minute, nearly orbicular; stamens short; fruit red, insipid, glandular or rarely smooth, about 3' in diameter.

South Dakota to Idaho, Nebraska, New Mexico and California. May-June. Confused in our first edition with the similar *R. cereum* Doug.

7. *Ribes americànum* Mill. Wild Black Currant. Fig. 2203.


Branches erect, unarmed. Petioles slender, loosely pubescent, or glabrous; leaves nearly orbicular, glabrous above, somewhat pubescent and resinous-dotted beneath, 1-3' wide, sharply 3-5-lobed, the lobes dentate-serrate, acutish; racemes pendulous, rather loosely flowered, pubescent; bractlets linear, much exceeding the pedicels, or shorter; flowers greenish-white, or yellowish, 1½-2½½' long; calyx tubular, or lobes short, broad, obtuse; stamens not exserted; fruit globose-ovoid, black, glabrous, 3½-5' in diameter.

In woods, Nova Scotia to Virginia, Manitoba, Assiniboia, Kentucky, Iowa and Nebraska. Also in New Mexico. Quimby-berry. April-May.

Shrubs, with erect ascending or trailing branches, the nodes armed with simple or 3-forked spines, rarely spineless. Racemes 1-3-flowered. Pedicels not jointed. Hypanthium evident. Fruit not disarticulating from the pedicel. [Ancient name of the gooseberry.]

About 55 species, natives of the north temperate zone. Besides the following, some 30 others occur in the western states. Type species: Ribes Grossularia L.

Ovary bristly; fruit prickly.

1. G. Cynosbati.
2. G. missouriensis.
3. G. scotoa.
4. G. oxyacanthoides.
5. G. reclinata.
6. G. rotundifolia.
7. G. hirtella.

1. Grossularia Cynosbati (L.) Mill. Wild Gooseberry. Dogberry. Fig. 2205.

Ribes Cynosbati glabratum Fernald, Rhodora 7: 156. 1905.

Nodal spines slender, solitary or sometimes 2-3 together, erect or spreading, 3"-6" long, or often wanting. Prickles of the branches few and weak or none; pedicles 6"-18" long, slender, generally pubescent; leaflets nearly orbicular, 1'-2' broad, pubescent, at least when young, truncate or cordate at the base, deeply 3-5-lobed, the lobes crenate-dentate or incised; peduncles and pedicels slender; flowers 1-3, green, 3"-4" long; calyx-lobes oblong, shorter than the ovoid tube; stamens not exserted; berry 4"-6" in diameter, with few or many subulate prickles.

In rocky woods, New Brunswick, south, especially along the Alleghenies to North Carolina, west to Manitoba, Alabama and Missouri. Prickly wild gooseberry. Dog-ramble. April-June.
2. Grossularia missouriensis (Nutt.) Cov. & Britt. Missouri Gooseberry. Fig. 2206.
Nodal spines slender, solitary, or 2-3 together, reddish, 3'-8" long or more. Prickles generally few or none; leaves slender-petioled, somewhat pubescent when young, orbicular or broader, 9'-18" wide, truncate, slightly cordate, or sometimes obtuse at the base. 5-lobed, the lobes rather blunt, 4'-6' long; flowers white or greenish tinged, drooping, 6'-9" long; calyx-tube narrow, shorter than the linear lobes; stamens connivent or parallel, much exerted; berry brown to purple, 5'-7" in diameter.
In dry or rocky soil, Illinois to Minnesota, South Dakota, Kansas and Tennessee. Slender or Illinois gooseberry, May.

3. Grossularia setosa (Lindl.) Cov. & Britt. Bristly Gooseberry. Fig. 2207.
Nodal spines 10" long or less, spreading, sometimes none. Bristles usually numerous, scattered; leaves slender-petioled, more or less pubescent, at least when young, 1½ in width or less, broadly ovate or orbicular, 3-5-lobed, the lobes incised-dentate; flowers 1-4, white, 3'-5" long; calyx-tube cylindrical, longer than the oblong lobes; stamens not exerted; fruit red to black, sparingly bristly, or often glabrous.
On lake shores, and in thickets, western Ontario and Manitoba to Assiniboia, Nebraska and Wyoming, May.

4. Grossularia oxyacanthoides (L.) Mill. Hawthorn or Northern Gooseberry. Fig. 2208.
Ribes oxyacanthoides L. Sp. Pl. 201. 1753.
Nodal spines generally solitary, light colored, 3'-6" long, sometimes none. Prickles scattered or wanting; leaves suborbicular, the lobes obtuse or acute; petioles and lower leaf-surfaces commonly pubescent; peduncles short, commonly less than 6" long; flowers 1-3, short-pedicelled, greenish-purple or white, about 3'-4" long; calyx-lobes oblong; stamens short, not exerted; berry globose or globose-ovoid, glabrous, 4'-6" in diameter, reddish-purple when ripe.
In wet woods and low grounds, Newfoundland to Hudson Bay, Yukon, British Columbia, Michigan, North Dakota and Montana. Smooth gooseberry, May-July.
5. Grossularia reclinata (L.) Mill.
Garden Gooseberry. Fig. 2209.

Ribes reclinatum L. Sp. Pl. 201. 1753.
Ribes Grossularia L. Sp. Pl. 201. 1753.

Nodal spines stout, spreading or reflexed, usually 3 together but sometimes solitary or 2. Prickles scattered or none; leaves rather short-petioled, orbicular or broader, pubescent, at least when young. 3\(\frac{1}{2}\)-2\(\frac{1}{2}\) wide, 3-5-lobed, the lobes obtuse and crenate-dentate; peduncles very short, 1-flowered or sometimes 2-flowered, glandular-pubescent; flowers green, about 3" long; calyx-tube campanulate, pubescent, its lobes oval; stamens somewhat exerted, or included; fruit globose-ovoid, or often with weak bristles, often 1" long in cultivation.


6. Grossularia rotundifolia (Michx.)
Cov. & Britt. Eastern Wild Gooseberry. Fig. 2210.


Nodal spines commonly short, or often altogether wanting, and the prickles few or none. Leaves suborbicular, broadly cuneate to subcordate at the base, pubescent, at least beneath, when young; peduncles rather short, nodding; flowers 1-3, greenish-purple, 3\(\frac{1}{2}\)-4\(\frac{1}{2}\) long, pedicelled; calyx-lobes linear-oblong, at least twice as long as the tube; stamens exerted for about 1\(\frac{1}{2}\) their length; berry globose, glabrous, purplish, usually not more than 4" in diameter.

In rocky woods, western Massachusetts and southeastern New York to North Carolina, especially along the mountains. Smooth gooseberry. May-July.

7. Grossularia hirtella (Michx.) Spach.
Low Wild Gooseberry. Fig. 2211.

R. oxyacanthoides calcicola Fernald, Rhodora 7: 155. 1905.

A shrub, 4" high or less, the branches usually without spines, sometimes bristly, the older ones dark brown. Nodal spines rarely present and 6" long or less; leaves suborbicular or ovate- orbicular in outline, incisely 3-5-lobed and dentate, mostly cuneate at the base, 3-2\(\frac{1}{2}\) wide, glabrous or sparingly pubescent; peduncles short, 1-3-flowered; bracts much shorter than the pedicels; ovary glabrous or rarely pubescent or with stalked glands; calyx-tube narrowly campanulate; sepals green or purplish; petals obsolete; berry black or purple, 4"-5" in diameter.

Swamps and moist woods, Newfoundland to Manitoba, West Virginia and South Dakota. Confused in our first edition with Ribes oxyacanthoides L.

PLATANACEAE. Platanaceae

Large trees, with thin exfoliating bark, alternate petioled palmately lobed and veined leaves, the hollowed petiole bases enclosing the buds for the following season, and very small green monoeocious flowers in dense globular heads. Receptacle somewhat fleshy. Flowers very small, bracted; calyx and corolla apparently none. Staminate flowers with 3-8 stamens; filaments short; connective broad, dilated; anthers oblong or linear, longitudinally dehiscent. Pistillate flowers with 2-9 distinct pistils and several staminodes; ovary linear, 1-celled; style elongated; stigma lateral. Ripened head of fruit composed of very numerous narrowly obpyramidal nutlets which are densely pubescent below with long nearly erect hairs. Seed pendulous; endosperm thin; cotyledons linear.

The family contains only the following genus, comprising some 8 species, natives of the north temperate zone. Its relationship to other families is doubtful.


Characters of the family. [Name ancient.]

Besides the following species, 2 others occur in the western United States and 3 in Mexico. Type species: Platanus orientalis L.


Platanus occidentalis L. Sp. Pl. 999. 1753.

A large tree; maximum height about 130° and trunk diameter 14°; outer bark freely peeling off in thin plates, uncovering the bright white inner layers. Leaves orbicular, or wider than long, 4°-9° wide when mature, cordate or truncate at the base, 3-5-lobed, densely floccose-pubescent with whist branched hairs when young, less so above and becoming nearly glabrous when old, the lobes mostly large, sharply serrate, or rarely entire; petiole mostly shorter than the blade; stipules with broad spreading toothed borders, conspicuous on young shoots; fruiting heads 1° in diameter, usually solitary, hanging on a long peduncle, persistent through the winter, the nutlets at length scattered by the wind.

Along streams and in wet woods, Maine to Ontario and Minnesota, Florida, Kansas and Texas. Wood hard, weak, difficult to split, reddish brown; weight per cubic foot 35 lbs. The largest tree of east America: often called sycamore. The outer bark of the lower part of old trunks does not freely exfoliate. False sycamore. Water-beech. May.


ROSE Family.

Herbs, shrubs, or trees, with alternate (in some exotic genera opposite), simple or compound leaves, and regular perfect or rarely polygamo-dioecious flowers. Stipules commonly present, sometimes large. Calyx free from or adnate to the ovary, 5-lobed (rarely 4-9-lobed), often bracteolate. Disk adnate to the base of the calyx. Petals equal in number to the calyx-lobes, distinct, or none. Stamens usually numerous, distinct; anthers small, 2-celled. Carpels 1-2, distinct, or adnate to the calyx. Ovary 1-celled or rarely imperfectly 2-celled; style terminal or lateral. Ovules 1, 2, or several, anatropous. Fruit various, mostly follicles or achenes; endosperm none, or rarely copious.

A family comprising about 75 genera and more than 1200 species, of wide geographic distribution.

A. Fruit of 1-5 dehiscent follicles.

* Carpels alternate with the sepals; stipules deciduous or none.

1. Opulaster.

2. Spinaea.

3. Aruncus.
**Carpels opposite the sepals; stipules persistent (Sorbarieae).**

Petals obovate or spatulate, imbricated; leaves pinnate.
Petals strap-shaped, convolute in the bud; leaves trifoliate.

### B. Fruit indehiscent, of achenes or drupelets.

*Carpels not enclosed in the fleshy calyx-tube (hypanchnium).*

1. **Fruit of dry achenes.**

   **Ovaries 2-ovuled (Ulmarieae).**
   **Ovaries 1-ovuled.**

   Seed pendulous or ascending, borne in the ovary opposite to the base of the style.
   Style articulated with the ovary; calyx-tube from campanulate to nearly flat (Potentilleae).
   Style terminal or nearly so; ovule and seed pendulous.
   Style lateral; ovule and seed ascending.
   **Herbs; achenes glabrous.**
   **Achenes numerous; stamens about 20.**
   **Leaves odd-pinnate.**
   **Receptacle not enlarged in fruit; petals yellow, obtuse or retuse.**

2. **Fruit of fleshy or nearly dry drupelets; ovary 2-ovuled (Rubeae).**

   **Drupelets very pulpy.**
   **Drupelets nearly dry, enclosed by the calyx.**

**Genus 1.** **ROSE FAMILY.**

**Fruits and Seeds.**
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**Species about 12, of North America, and 1 in Mantuchia.**

**Type species:** *Spiraea opulifolia* L.

**Foliage glabrous, shining.**

**Foliaceous stellate-pubescent.**


Branching shrubs, with petaled simple palmately lobed leaves, and white flowers in terminal corymbs. Calyx campanulate, 5-lobed. Petals 5, rounded, inserted in the throat of the calyx. Stamens 20-30, inserted with the petals. Pistils 1-5, short-stipitate, when 5 alternate with the calyx-lobes. Stigma terminal, capitiate. Pods 1-5, inflated, in our species at length dehiscent along both sutures, 2-4-seeded. Seeds ovoid or globose, crustaceous, shining; endosperm copious. [Greek, resembling Opulus, the cranberry-tree.]

**Species about 12, of North America, and 1 in Mantuchia.**

**Type species:** *Spiraea opulifolia* L.
**Foliage glabrous, shining.**

**Foliaceous stellate-pubescent.**

1. **Opilosis.**
2. **Porteranthus.**

6. **Filipendula.**

8. **Argentina.**

10. **Duchesnea.**
11. **Fragaria.**
12. **Sibbaldia.**
13. **Sibbaldiiopsis.**
14. **Dasiphora.**
15. **Drymocallis.**
16. **Chamaerhodos.**
17. **Alchemilla.**
18. **Aphanes.**
19. **Sanguisorba.**
20. **Poteridium.**
21. **Poterium.**
22. **Agrimonia.**
23. **Waldsteinia.**
24. **Gumm.**
25. **Sieversia.**
26. **Dryas.**
27. **Cerocarpus.**
28. **Rubus.**
29. **Dalibarda.**
30. **Rosa.**
1. Opulaster opulifolius (L.) Kuntze. Ninebark. Fig. 2213.


A shrub 3'-10' high, with recurved branches, glabrous twigs and foliage, the bark peeling off in thin strips. Stipules caducous; leaves petioled, ovate-orbicular, obtuse or acutely 3-lobed, cordate, truncate or broadly cuneate at the base, 1'/2' long, or larger on the young shoots, the lobes irregularly crenate-dentate; corymb terminal, peduncled, nearly spherical, many-flowered, 1'/2' broad; pedicels slender, glabrous or slightly pubescent, 5'-8' long; flowers white or purplish; calyx glabrous or somewhat pubescent; follicles 3-5, glabrous, shining, 3'/2'-5' long, obliquely subulate-tipped, twice as long as the calyx.

River-banks and in rocky places, Quebec to Georgia, Tennessee and Michigan. June.

Opulaster-banks and in rocky places, Quebec to Georgia, Tennessee and Michigan. June.

2. *Opulaster intermedius* Rydb. Prairie Nine-bark. Fig. 2214.

*O. intermedius* Rydb. in Britton, Man. 492. 1901.


A shrub similar to *O. opulifolius* in aspect. foliage and inflorescence, the leaves mostly narrower, and narrowed at the base. Calyx densely stellate-pubescent; follicles 3 or 4, abruptly acuminate, 3'/2'-4' long, permanently stellate-pubescent.


Shrubs, with alternate simple pinnate or pinnatifid mainly stipulate leaves. Flowers terminal or axillary, racemose, cymose, corymbose or paniculate, white or pink, perfect. Calyx persistent, its tube mainly campanulate, 4-5-lobed. Petals 4-5, inserted on the calyx, short-clawed. Stamens 20-60, distinct, inserted on the calyx; filaments filiform; anthers didymous. Disk adnate to the calyx-tube. Pistils commonly 5 (rarely 1-8), superior, sessile or short-stipitate, alternate with the calyx-lobes. Stigmas capitate or discoid; ovules 2-5. Follicles usually 5, not inflated, dehiscing along 1 suture. Seeds linear, pendulous, the testa dull; endosperm none. [Greek, twisting, the pods twisted in some species.]

About 70 species, natives of the north temperate zone. Besides the following, about 12 others occur in the southern and western parts of North America. Type species: *Spiraea salicifolia* L.

Flowers in dense terminal panicles.

Glabrous or puberulent.

Leaves broadly ovate or ovate, thick, serrate.

Leaves oblong, thin, nearly entire.

Calyx pubescent: native.

1. *S. latifolia*.

2. *S. alba*.

3. *S. tomentosa*.

4. *S. coromzosa*.

5. *S. virginiana*.

6. *S. japonica*.
1. *Spiraea latifolia* (Ait.) Borkh. American Meadow-sweet. Quaker Lady. Fig. 2215.


An erect shrub, 2'-6' high, simple, or branched above, nearly glabrous, the stems reddish or purplish. Leaves petioloed, broadly oblanceolate or obovate, glabrous or very nearly so, sharply and rather coarsely serrate, especially above the middle, 1'-2' long, 4''-18'' wide, or on young shoots much larger, obtuse or acutish at the apex, cuneate to rounded at the base, pale beneath; stipules deciduous or none; flowers white or pinkish-tinged, 2''-2'' broad, in dense terminal panicles; follicles glabrous.


Included in our first edition in the description of the Asiatic *S. salicifolia* L., which has pubescent inflorescence, pink flowers and narrower oblong leaves; it is sometimes cultivated and has escaped to roadsides in northern New York.

2. *Spiraea alba* DuRoi. Narrow-leaved Meadow-sweet. Fig. 2216.


A shrub up to 6'' high, the twigs yellowish-brown, puberulent when young. Leaves petioloed, narrowly oblanceolate to oblong, puberulent on the veins beneath, sharply and mostly finely serrate, acute at each end, 1'-2' long, 5''-8'' wide; inflorescence narrowly paniculate, densely puberulent or tomentulose; petals white, suborbicular about 1'' long; follicles glabrous.

In wet soil, Ontario to New York, North Carolina, Saskatchewan, Indiana and Missouri. June-Aug.


Erect, shrubby, usually simple, the stems floccose-pubescent. Leaves short-petioloed, ovate or oval, 1'-2' long, 6''-12'' wide, unequally serrate, obtuse or acutish at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base, glabrous and dark-green above, woolly-pubescent with whitish hairs beneath; stipules deciduous or none; flowers pink or purple, rarely white, about 2'' broad, in dense terminal panicles; follicles pubescent.

4. Spiraea corymbosa R. F. Corymbed
Spiraea. Fig. 2218.

Spiraea betulifolia var. corymbosa S. Wats, in A. Gray, Man. Ed. 6, 155. 1890.

A shrub, 1°-3° high, simple or little branched, nearly glabrous throughout. Leaves petioled, rather thick, oval, ovate or orbicular, narrowed, rounded or slightly cordate at the base, obtuse at the apex, unequally serrate with pointed teeth, especially above the middle, green above, paler and sometimes minutely pubescent beneath, 1°-3° long, 1°-2° wide; stipules deciduous or none; flowers white, about 2" broad in dense compound terminal often leafy corymbs; follicles glabrous.


5. Spiraea virginiana Britton. Virginia
Spiraea. Fig. 2219.


A much-branched shrub, the branches forming wands 1°-4° long, more or less pubescent when young, becoming glabrous. Stipules deciduous or none; leaves petioled, oblong or oblanceolate, thin, obtuse or acute at the apex, cuneate or rounded at the base, 1°-2° long, 5°-8° wide, green above, pale or slightly glaucous beneath, entire, or with a few low teeth above the middle; petals 1°-2° long; flowers white, about 3° wide, in terminal compound corymbs; petals ovate-ochraceous; pedicels and calyx glaucous; follicles glabrous.

On damp rocks, West Virginia to the mountains of North Carolina and Tennessee. June.

6. Spiraea japonica L. f. Japanese Spiraea. Fig. 2220.

S. japonica L. f. Suppl. 262. 1781.

A shrub 2°-4° high, the twigs purplish-brown, finely villous when young. Leaves petioled, ovate to lanceolate, 4° long or less, 1°-1½° wide, glabrous above, somewhat pubescent beneath, acute or acuminate at the apex, sharply serrate; inflorescence compound, corymbose, 2°-6° broad, finely villous; calyx turbinate, pubescent, its lobes triangular; petals pink or rose, obovate, 1° long; follicles glabrous.

Escaped from gardens, Connecticut to Pennsylvania. Native of eastern Asia.

Spiraea prunifolia Sieb. & Zucc., a low shrub with lateral umbels of white, commonly double flowers 5°-6° broad, is much planted for ornament, and has escaped to roadsides in Connecticut and Massachusetts. It is native of Japan and China.

Spiraea chamaedrifolia L. also Asiatic, and much planted, has simple terminal corymbs of white flowers and small obovate leaves dentate above the middle. It has escaped to roadsides in New York.

Tall perennial herbs, with large 2-3-pinnate leaves, stipules minute or wanting, and very numerous white dioecious flowers in panicled spikes. Calyx mostly 5-lobed. Petals as many as the calyx-lobes. Stamens numerous, inserted on the calyx; filaments filiform. Pistils usually 3, alternate with the calyx-lobes. Follicles glabrous, at length reflexed, usually 2-seeded. Seeds minute, not shining. [Greek, goat's-beard.]

About 3 species, the following typical one widely distributed in the north temperate zone, one in northwestern America, the other Japanese.

1. **Aruncus** Arúncus (L.) Karst. Goat's-beard. Fig. 2221.


*Aruncus Sylvester* Kostel. Ind. Hort. Prag. 15. Name only. 1844.


Glabrous or pubescent; stem erect, somewhat branched, 3'-7' high. Leaves long-petioled, the lower 1'-3' long or more, pinnate, 3-7-foliolate; leaflets ovate, lanceolate or oval, thin, stalked or sessile, acuminate or acute at the apex, rounded, slightly cordate or sometimes narrowed at the base, sharply doubly serrate or incised, 1'-3' long; spikes slender, elongated, erect or spreading; flowers 1''-2'' wide; follicles short.

In rich woods, mountains of Pennsylvania to Iowa, south to Georgia and Missouri, and in northern Europe and Asia. Consists of several races, differing in pubescence and slightly in the size and shape of the fruit. Ascends to 4200 ft. in North Carolina. May-July.


Shrubs, with odd-pinnate leaves, the large stipules conspicuous. Flowers perfect, in terminal panicles. Calyx-tube hemispheric, its 5 lobes imbricated, early reflexed. Petals 5, imbricated. Stamens numerous, borne on the margin of the disk. Pistils mostly 5, opposite the calyx-lobes, connate below; styles terminal or nearly so; ovules several, pendulous. Follicles thin, dehiscent along both sutures. Seeds few, with endosperm. [Greek, referring to the pinnately compound leaves.]

About 3 species, natives of Asia. the following typical.

1. **Schizonotus** sorbifolius (L.) Lindl.

Sorb-leaved Schizonotus. Fig. 2222.

*Spiraea sorbifolia* L., Sp. Pl. 499. 1753.


*Sorbaria* sorbifolia A. Braun; Aschers. Fl. Brand. 177. 1864.

Stems 6' high, or less, little branched. Leaflets 13-21, lanceolate, acuminate, finely double-serrate, glabrous or more or less stellate-puberulent; panicle often 1' long, densely very many-flowered; calyx-lobes ovate; petals white, ovate, about 1" long; filaments about twice as long as the petals; follicles oblong, pilose; styles recurved.


Erect perennial herbs, with nearly sessile stipulate 3-foliate or 3-parted leaves, and white or pinkish perfect long-pedicelled flowers in loose terminal panicles. Calyx cylindrical, persistent, narrowed at the throat, 10-12-nerve, 5-toothed, the teeth imbricated, slightly glandular. Petals 5, linear-lanceolate, spreading, convolute in the bud, somewhat unequal, inserted on the calyx. Stamens 10-20, included; filaments short; anthers large. Carpels 5, villous-pubescent, opposite the calyx-lobes. Ovules 1, filiform, follicles 5, 2-3-seeded. Seeds with endosperm. [In honor of Thomas Conrad Porter, Professor in Lafayette College.]

A genus of 2 species, of North America. Type species: *Porteranthus trifoliatius* (L.) Britton.

1. **Porteranthus trifoliatius** (L.) Britton. Indian Physic. Bowman’s-root. False Ipecac. Fig. 2223.


*Filipendula trifolia* Moench, Hist. Suppl. 286. 1802.


Herbaceous from a perennial root, erect, branching, 2-4 ft. high, glabrous or somewhat pubescent. Stipules subulate, 2-3" long, entire or serrate; leaflets short-stalked, oval, ovate, lanceolate or slightly obovate, acuminate at the apex, narrowed at the base, 2-3" long, irregularly serrate; upper leaves often 3-lobed, or sometimes merely serrate; panicles few-flowered; pedicels slender; petals white or pinkish, 5-6" long; calyx reddish; pods pubescent, subulate-tipped, little exceeding the calyx.


2. **Porteranthus stipulatus** (Muh.) Britton. American Ipecac. Fig. 2224.

*spiraea stipulata* Muh.; Wildl. Enum. 5:42. 1809.


Resembling the preceding species, but generally more pubescent. Stipules foliaceous, broad, ovate, acuminate or acute, 4'-12" long, sharply incised-serrate; leaflets commonly narrower than those of the preceding, incised-serrate, or those of the lower leaves deeply pinnatifid; flowers commonly fewer and slightly smaller; pods less pubescent or sometimes quite glabrous.

In woods, western New York to Indiana and Kansas, south to Georgia, Louisiana and Oklahoma. Indian physic. June-July.


[Ulmarià Hill, Hort. Kew. 213. 1768]

Tall perennial herbs, with alternate petioled pinnately divided stipulate leaves, and small white, pink or purple perfect flowers in large cyme panicles. Calyx 5-lobed. Petals 5, clawed. Stamens numerous, inserted on the flat or slightly concave receptacle; filaments narrowed at the base. Pistils about 10 (5-15), distinct; ovary 2-ovuled. Ripe carpels capsular, indehiscent, 1-seeded. Seed pendulous. [Latin, a hanging thread.]

About 10 species, natives of the north temperate zone. Besides the following, 2 others occur in northwestern America. Type species: *spiraea Filipendula* L.
Lateral leaflets palmately 3-5-lobed; flowers pink or purple.
Lateral leaflets merely serrate, or slightly lobed; flowers white.

1. Filipendula rúbra (Hill) Robinson.
Queen-of-the-Prairie. Fig. 2225.
F. rúbra Robinson, Rhodora 8: 204. 1906.

Glabrous, stem branched, grooved, 2°-8° tall. Leaves large, green on both sides, the lower sometimes 3° long, pinnately 3-7-foliolate, commonly with smaller leaf-segments interposed or borne on the petiole; lateral leaflets sessile, opposite, palmately 3-5-lobed or 3-5-parted, the lobes acute, unequally serrate or incised; terminal leaflet larger, 7-9-parted; stipules serrate, persistent, 4°-8° long; flowers pink or purple, fragrant, about 4° broad; capsules glabrous.

In moist grounds and on prairies, western Pennsylvania to Illinois and Michigan, south to Georgia, Kentucky and Iowa. Escaped from gardens farther east. June- July.

2. Filipendula Ulmária (L.) Maxim. Meadow-sweet or Meadow-Queen.
Honey-sweet. Sweet-hay. Fig. 2226.
Spirácea Ulmária L. Sp. Pl. 400. 1753.
Ulmaria palustris Moench, Meth. 663. 1794.

Stem branched, angular or grooved, 2°-4° tall. Leaves pinnately 3-9-foliolate, densely and finely white-downy beneath, green above, sometimes with several or numerous much smaller leaf-segments interposed between the leaflets or borne on the petiole; lateral leaflets sessile, opposite, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, serrate or sometimes slightly lobed, the terminal one larger and deeply 3-5-lobed, the lobes acute and serrate; stipules about ½ long; flowers white or greenish-white, fragrant.


Filipendula denudátâ (Presl) Rydb., differs in having the leaves green on both sides, and is established near Dover, Maine. It is also native of Europe and Asia.


Herbs, with alternate stipulate digitately or pinnately compound leaves, and cymose or solitary yellow, white or purple perfect flowers. Calyx-persistent, its tube concave or hemispheric, 5-bracteolate (rarely 4-bracteolate), 5-lobed (rarely 4-lobed). Petals 5 or rarely 4, mostly obovate or orbicular, usually emarginate. Stamens 5, seldom 5 or 10; filaments slender; anthers small. Carpels numerous, inserted on a dry, usually pubescent receptacle; style terminal or nearly so, deciduous. Seed pendulous, anatropous. [Diminutive of potens, powerful, from the medicinal properties of some species.]
Over 300 species, nearly all of them natives of the north temperate zone. Besides the following at least 100 others occur in the western and northwestern parts of North America and several in Arctic America. Type species: Potentilla reptans L.

A. Flowers solitary, axillary, long-peduncled.

1. P. procumbens.  
   Flowers 5-parted; upper leaves 3-foliolate.  
   Leaves usually all 5-foliolate (genus Callonia Greene).  
   Pubescence of the stem, petioles and peduncles appressed.  
   Leaflets sparingly silky beneath, denate nearly to the base.  
   Peduncles densely silky beneath, denate only above the middle.  
   Peduncles of the stem, petioles and peduncles spreading.

2. P. simplex.  
   Flowers 4-parted; upper leaves 3-foliolate.  
   Leaves usually all 5-foliolate.  
   Pubescence of the stem, petiole and peduncles.  
   Leaflets sparingly silky beneath, denate nearly to the base.  
   Peduncles densely silky beneath, denate only above the middle.  
   Peduncles of the stem, petioles and peduncles spreading.

B. Flowers cymose.

a. Cymes very leafy, several-many-flowered, the flowers or some of them apparently axillary.

Mainly annuals or biennials; style fusiform, glandular at the base.  
Achenes corky-gibbose.  
Leaves all pinnate; inflorescence evidently cymose.  
Upper leaves ternate; inflorescence falsely racemose.  
Achenes not gibbose.  
Leaves all pinnate; stamens 10-20.  
Petals about half as long as the calyxe-lobes; calyx-tube 2"-2½" broad in fruit.  
Petals more than half as long as the calyx-lobes; calyx-tube 3½" broad in fruit.  
1. P. paradoxa.  
2. P. Nicolletii.  
3. P. millegrana.  
4. P. monticulicola.  
5. P. proles.  
6. P. pentandra.

b. Cymes not very leafy, usually few-flowered.

Leaves digitately divided.  
Basal leaves 5-9-foliolate; stamens 5.  
Perennials; style filiform, not glandular.  
Leaves white-tomentose beneath.  
Leaves grayish silky beneath.  
Leaves dentate.  
Seeds appendageless.  
Leaves suborbicular or pentagonal in outline.

1. P. argentea.  
2. P. intermedia.  
3. P. reducta.  
4. P. maculata.  
5. P. nivea.  
6. P. marginata.  
7. P. Robensiana.  
8. P. effusa.  
9. P. Hippiana.  
10. P. multifida.  
11. P. bipinnatifida.

1. Potentilla procumbens Sibth. Wood Cinquefoil. Fig. 2227.  

Tormentula reptans L. Sp. Pl. 300. 1753.  
Not P. reptans L.  

Diffusely branched, trailing or ascending, very slender, somewhat strigose-pubescent, 6-2½ long.  
Stipules foliaceous, entire or dentate; leaves petioled, 3-foliolate (rarely 5-foliolate); leaflets oblanceolate or obovate, obtuse at the apex, cuneate at the base, sharply dentate above; petioles elongate, axillary, filiform, usually much exceeding the leaves.  
Flowers 1-flowered; bracts incised; bracts lanceolate; flowers 3½-4½ broad, yellow, generally 4-parted; petals obovate, marginate, or rounded, exceeding the acute calyx-lobes and narrowly lanceolate bracts; achenes glabrous; receptacle pubescent.  
Labrador and Nova Scotia. Naturalized from Europe. Called also trailing tormentil, Summer.

Potentilla reptans L., another European species found occasionally in grassy and waste places from Massachusetts to New Jersey, and recorded from elliptic bracteas longer than the calyx-lobes.
2. Potentilla simplex Michx. Decumbent Five-finger. Fig. 2228.


Potentilla canadensis simplex T. & G. Fl. N. Am. 1: 443. 1840.

Rootstock short; stems slender, decumbent, appressed-pubescent, 3″ long or less. Leaves glabrous or nearly so above, silky appressed-pubescent beneath, the basal and lower ones 5-foliolate; stipules lanceolate; petioles appressed-pubescent; leaflets oblong to oblanceolate or obovate, coarsely toothed except near the base, 7″-2″ long; peduncles solitary in the axils of upper leaves, 1″-2″ long, appressed-pubescent; bractlets linear-lanceolate, 3″-2″ long, about equalling the slightly broader calyx-lobes; petals yellow, obcordate, 2½″-3″ long; stamens 20-25; styles filiform.


3. Potentilla pumila Poir. Dwarf Five-finger. Fig. 2229.

P. pumila Poir. in Lam. Enc. Meth. 5: 504. 1804.


Low, seldom more than a few inches high; flowering stems at first very short and upright; later producing slender prostrate runners; whole plant densely silky-strigose, with appressed pubescence; basal leaves digitately 3-foliolate, on slender petioles; stem-leaves few and often only 3-foliolate; leaflets obovate, sharply serrate, usually less than 1″ long; stipules small, lanceolate; flowers few, yellow, 3″-5″ broad, the first from the axil of the first stem-leaf; petals broadly obovate, slightly exceeding the narrowly lanceolate sepals and bractlets; stamens about 20.

In poor soil, Maine to Ontario, Georgia and Ohio. April-June.

4. Potentilla canadensis L. Five-finger. Common Cinquefoil. Fig. 2230.

Potentilla canadensis L. Sp. Fl. 498. 1753.

Spreading by slender runners 3″-2″ long, the pubescence of the stem, petioles and peduncles spreading. Stipules lanceolate, acute, entire or few-toothed; leaves petioled, digitately 5-foliolate (rarely 3-4-foliolate); leaflets oblanceolate, obovate or oblong, obtuse at the apex, narrowed at the base, 6″-1″ long, serrate; peduncles slender, axillary, 1-flowered, the first from the axil of the second stem-leaf; flower yellow, 3″-7″ broad; petals 5, broadly oval, slightly longer than the acute calyx-lobes and linear-lanceolate bractlets; stamens about 20; style filiform; achenes glabrous; receptacle villous.

In dry soil, New Brunswick to Georgia, Minnesota and Texas. Ascends to 6300 ft. in North Carolina. April-Aug. Wild or barren strawberry, Sinkfield, Running buttercups, Star-flower.

Potentilla caroliniana Poir. a plant of the Southern States, with longer spreading pubescence, and broadly obovate leaflets which are cuneate at the base, enters our area in southern Virginia and Missouri. It is probably a race of P. canadensis L.
5. Potentilla paradoxa Nutt. Bushy Cinquefoil. Fig. 2231.

Not L. 1753.

Softly pubescent, annual or biennial, decumbent, ascending or nearly erect, rather stout, bushy, 1'-2' high. Stipules ovate-lanceolate, acute, mainly entire; leaves all but the uppermost petiolated, pinnately 7-11-foliolate; leaflets obovate or oval, obtuse, 6'-12' long, sparingly pubescent, narrowed or rounded at the base, crenate, the upper ones commonly confluent or decurrent on the rachis; flowers terminal, loosely cymose, leafy-bracted, yellow, 4'-5' broad; petals obovate, cuneate, about equaling the ovate calyx-lobes and lanceolate bractlets; stamens about 20; style thickened below; achene glabrous, strongly gibbous.


Nicollet's Cinquefoil. Fig. 2232.


Similar to P. paradoxa, but more spreading and more branched; lower leaves only pinnate, with several leaflets; upper leaves 3-foliolate; teeth of the leaflets acute; inflorescence elongated, falsely racemose; flowers about 2½' broad; calyx-tube sparingly hirsute, short and broad; bractlets and calyx-lobes ovate-oblong, mucronate, ½' long, petals obovate-cuneate, about as long as the calyx-lobes; stamens 10-15; style fusiform; achene corky-gibbous.


7. Potentilla millegrana Engelm. Diffuse Cinquefoil. Fig. 2233.


Potentilla leucocarpa Rydb. in Britt. & Brown, Ill. Fl. 2: 212. 1897.

Decumbent or ascending, annual, usually weak and diffusely branched, 6'-3' high, softly villous-pubescent, or glabrate. Stipules ovate or ovate-lanceolate, entire or sparingly dentate; leaves all but the uppermost petiolated, 3-foliolate; leaflets oblanceolate, cuneate, thin, flacid, more or less pubescent, incisedly serrate, 4'-1½' long; flowers several, terminal, loosely cymose, yellow, about 2' broad; calyx-lobes ovate, acute, about equaling the lanceolate bractlets, exceeding the obovate petals; stamens about 10; style slightly thickened below, terminal; achene small, glabrous.

In damp soil, Illinois to Minnesota, Manitoba, New Mexico, California and Washington. May-Sept.

Potentilla rivalis Nutt., a western species which may reach our limits in western Nebraska, is distinguished from this by its usually pinnately 5-foliolate leaves, viscid pubescence, stricter erect habit, and more numerous stamens. It has been collected at the stockyards of Chicago.
8. Potentilla monspeliensis L. Rough Cinquefoil. Barren Strawberry. Fig. 2234.


Erect, stout, annual or biennial, branched above, hirsutely rough-pubescent, 6'-23' high. Stipules foliaceous, incised-dentate or sometimes entire; leaves 3-foliolate, the lower and basal ones petioled, the upper sessile or nearly so; leaflets obovate, green on both sides, obtuse at the apex, mostly narrowed at the base, pubescent with spreading hairs, 1'-2' long; flowers yellow, terminal, usually rather densely cymose and leafy-bracted, 3'-6' broad; calyx-lobes ovate, acute, pubescent, a little longer than the obovate retuse petals and somewhat broader than the bractlets; stamens 15-20; style glandular-thickened below; achenes glabrous, rugose or smooth.

In dry soil. Newfoundland and Labrador to South Carolina, Tennessee, Alaska, Kansas, Arizona and California. Also in Mexico, Europe and Asia. Often occurs as a weed in cultivated ground; consists of several races. June-Sept.

9. Potentilla pentandra Engelm. Five-stamened Cinquefoil. Fig. 2235.

Potentilla rivalis var. pentandra S. Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. 8: 553. 1873.

Similar to the preceding species, erect, hirsute, 1'-3' high, simple at the base, much branched above. Stipules lanceolate, somewhat foliaceous, dentate or entire; basal and lower leaves slender-petioled, 3-foliolate, with the lower pair of leaflets parted nearly to the base, so as to appear 4- or 5-foliolate; leaflets obovate or oblong, obtuse at the apex, narrowed or cuneate at the base, incised-dentate, glabrous or sparingly pubescent above, quite pubescent beneath, 1'-2' long; flowers terminal, in a more or less flat-topped cyme, pale yellow, 2'-4' broad; calyx-lobes ovate, acute, exceeding the small spatulate petals, and equaling or slightly shorter than the lanceolate bractlets; stamens 5-8; style thickened below; achenes glabrous.

In sandy soil. Manitoba to Alberta, Missouri, Nebraska and Arkansas. June-Sept.

10. Potentilla argentea L. Silvery or Hoary Cinquefoil. Fig. 2236.


Stems ascending, tufted, branched, slightly woody at the base, 4'-12' long, white woolly-pubescent. Stipules lanceolate, acuminate; leaves all but the uppermost petioled, digitately 5-foliolate; leaflets oblanceolate or obovate, obtuse at the apex, cuneate at the base, green and glabrous above, white-tomentose beneath, laciniate or incised and with revolute margins, 6'-12' long; flowers cymose, terminal, pedicelled, yellow, 2'-3' broad; calyx-lobes ovate, acutish, a little shorter than the obovate retuse petals; stamens about 20; style filiform; achenes glabrous.


Potentilla collina Wibel, of Europe, collected at Winona, Minn., and Cambridge, Mass., differs in its more prostrate habit, broader and not revolute leaflets, and larger calyx.
11. Potentilla intermédia L.  Downy Cinquefoil.  Fig. 2237.

Potentilla intermédia L.  Mamm. 1: 76.  1767.

Perennial, stem 1'-2½' high, usually ascending, leafy and much branched, finely pubescent with long hairs.  Leaves green and finely hisrate on both sides, somewhat tomentose beneath, all but the uppermost 5-foliolate, the lower long-petioled, stipules narrow, acute, mostly entire; leaflets obovate or oblong, the teeth rather obtuse; flowers numerous, cymose, yellow, leafy-bracted; petals obovate, equaling the triangular-obovate acute sepals and oblong bractlets; stamens about 20; style short, not thickened at the base.


Potentilla inclinata Vill., introduced from Europe and established at Kingston, Ontario, and at Buffalo, New York, differs in having leaves grayish-silky beneath with oblanceolate leaflets (P. canescens Bess.).

12. Potentilla récta L.  Rough-fruited Cinquefoil.  Fig. 2238.

Potentilla sulphurea Lam. Fl. Fr. 3: 114.  1778.

Erect, rather stout, branched above, villous-pubescent, 1'-3' high.  Stipules ovate-lanceolate, the lower foliaceous and laciniate; leaves digitately 5-7-foliolate, all but the uppermost petioled; leaflets oblanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, obtuse at the apex, narrowed or cuneate at the base, green both sides, sparingly pubescent with scattered hairs above, more pubescent beneath, incised-dentate, 1½'-3' long, with divergent teeth; flowers terminal, cymose, yellow, numerous, 6'-9' broad; stamens about 20; style slender, terminal; carpels ringose.


13. Potentilla maculâta Pourr.  Northern Cinquefoil.  Fig. 2239.

Potentilla salisbrugensis Haenke in Jacq. Coll. 2: 68.  1788.

Rootstock prostrate, stems ascending, simple, pubescent.  3'-8' high.  Stipules membranous; basal leaves slender-petioled, digitately 5-foliolate (rarely 3-foliolate); leaflets obovate, obtuse at the apex, narrowed or cuneate at the base, glabrous above, pubescent along the margins and on the veins beneath, green both sides, incised-dentate, with rounded or blunt teeth, 6'-9' long; flowers few, terminal, loosely cymose, yellow, 6'-9' broad; pedicels slender; petals obovate, obcordate, cuneate, yellow, orange-spotted; at the base, longer than the ovate acuminate calyx-lobes; stamens about 20; style filiform, terminal; achenes glabrous.

Labrador and Greenland to James Bay. Also in northern and alpine Europe and Asia. Summer. Confused with P. rubens (Crantz) Vill., in our first edition.

Potentilla Ranunculus Lange, of Greenland and Labrador, differs in having the teeth of the leaflets lanceolate and acute.
14. *Potentilla nivea* L. Snowy Cinquefoil. Fig. 2240.


Stems 2'-6' high, woody at the base, ascending or erect, silky-villous, the flowering ones mostly simple. Stipules membranous, silky; leaves 3-foliate (very rarely 5-foliate), the lower petioloed; leaflets oblong or oval, obtuse, incised-dentate or crenate, densely white-pubescent beneath, green and loosely villous above, 4'-8' long, the terminal one generally cuneate, the others narrowed or rounded at the base; flowers 1-5, terminal, pedicelled, yellow, 5'-9' broad; bractlets lanceolate to linear; sepals silky, lanceolate, acute, shorter than the broadly obovate emarginate petals, longer than the bractlets; stamens about 20; style filiform, terminal; achenes glabrous.

Quebec, Labrador, Greenland and throughout arctic America to Alaska and British Columbia, south in the Rocky Mountains to Utah and Colorado. Also in arctic and alpine Europe and Asia. Summer.

*Potentilla Vahliana* Lehm., another high boreal species, differs in having oval or ovate bractlets and leaflets yellowish-villous beneath.

15. *Potentilla emarginata* Pursh. Arctic Cinquefoil. Fig. 2241.


Stems villous-pubescent, tufted, ascending or erect, 1'-4' high. Stipules ovate or oblong, membranous, mostly obtuse, entire; leaves 3-foliolate, the basal slender-petioloed; leaflets obovate, 2'-6' long, incised-dentate with acute teeth, of which the terminal one is generally the largest, generally villous on both sides, the terminal one narrowed or cuneate, the others sometimes broad at the base; flower solitary, rarely 2, yellow, 5'-7' broad; calyx-lubes ovate, obtuse, pilose, equaling the obovate bractlets, shorter than the obovate obcordate petals; stamens about 20; style filiform; achenes glabrous.

Labrador, Greenland and arctic America to Alaska. Also in eastern Siberia and Spitzbergen. Summer.

16. *Potentilla Robbinsiâna* Oakes. Robbins' Cinquefoil. Fig. 2242.


*Potentilla minima* A. Gray, Man. 122. 1848.

*P. frigida* A. Gray, Man. Ed. 5. 154. 1867; Not VIII. 1789.

Depressed, ½'-2' high, tufted from a thick woody base, villous-pubescent. Stipules ovate, obtusish, loosely villous; basal leaves petioloed, 3-foliolate, those of the flowering stem sessile, small and 3-lobed; leaflets obovate, villous on both sides, and especially so beneath, 2'-4' long, deeply 3-7-dentate above, cuneate or narrowed at the base, obtuse at the apex; flowers solitary, terminal, slender-petioloed, yellow, about 3' broad; sepals and bractlets nearly equal, obtuse, slightly shorter than the obcordate petals; stamens about 20; style filiform; achenes glabrous.

White Mountains of New Hampshire. Summer.
17. Potentilla effusa Doug. Branched Cinquefoil. Fig. 2243.


Plant perennial, 6'-18' high, diffusely branched above. Leaves pinnate, tomentose-canescent, but not silky; leaflets 5-11, or those of the upper leaves only 1-3, oblong, obtuse at the apex, commonly cuneate at the base, incised-dentate, 1'-3' long; flowers yellow, 3'-5' broad, loosely cymose, yellow; bractlets much shorter than the lanceolate acuminate calyx-lobes; petals obovate, emarginate, exceeding the calyx-lobes; stamens about 20; achenes glabrous.

Prairies, western Minnesota to Saskatchewan, Alberta, Nebraska and New Mexico. Summer.

18. Potentilla Hippiâna Lehm. Wooly Cinquefoil. Fig. 2244.


Erect or ascending, perennial, branched above, rather stout, 1'-2' high, densely floccose as well as silky. Stipules lanceolate, acuminate, entire; lower and basal leaves pelted, pinnately 5-11-foliolate; leaflets oblanceolate or oblong, obtuse, narrowed or cuneate at the base, 6'-18' long, incised-dentate, very white beneath, the lower ones smaller than the upper, and no smaller ones interspersed; flowers terminal, yellow, loosely cymose, 3'-6' broad; petals obovate, retuse, a little exceeding the lanceolate acute calyx-lobes and slightly narrower bractlets; stamens about 20; style filiform; achenes glabrous.

Dry soil, northwestern Minnesota and Assiniboia to British Columbia, south to New Mexico and Arizona. June-Aug.

19. Potentilla multifida L. Cut-leaved Cinquefoil. Fig. 2245.

_Potentilla multifida_ L. Sp. Pl. 496. 1753.

Perennial, stems several or many from the caudex, low, ascending or spreading, appressed-silky. Stipules large, lanceolate, acuminate, scarious, brown; leaves pinnately 5-9-foliolate, grayish-tomentose beneath, glabrate above; leaflets finely divided to near the midrib into linear acute segments, with more or less revolute margins; petals yellow, a little exceeding the ovate-lanceolate acute sepals; stamens about 20; style terminal, short, not thickened at the base; achenes smooth, or slightly rugose.

Hudson Bay to Great Slave Lake. Also in arctic and alpine Europe and Asia. Summer.
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20. Potentilla bipinnatifida Doug. Plains Cinquefoil. Fig. 2246.


Perennial; stems several, erect or ascending, usually simple, leafy, finely white-villous, 1'-1½' high. Leaves pinnate, with ovate or lanceolate stipules often 1½' long; leaflets 7-9, obovate in outline, pectinately deeply divided into linear or linear-oblong obtuse segments, finely silky above, white-tomentose beneath; calyx white-silky, 4'' broad in fruit, its lobes ovate, 2''-2½'' long; bractlets oblong-lanceolate, shorter than the calyx-lobes; stamens about 20; style glandular-thickened at the base.

Plains and hills, Minnesota to Manitoba, Alberta and Colorado. Summer.

21. Potentilla pectinata Raf. Coast Cinquefoil. Fig. 2247.


Perennial, tufted, stems ascending or decumbent, branched above, 6''-2'' high, appressed-silky, or glabrate. Stipules ovate-lanceolate, cleft or entire, acute; basal and lower leaves petioled, pinnately 5-7-foliolate, the leaflets approximate or apparently digitate; leaflets oblanceolate or obovate, incised-pinnatifid into oblong obuse segments, grayish-pubescent beneath, green and glabrate above, ½'-2½'' long; flowers yellow, cymose, 4''-5'' broad; petals obovate, equalling or slightly exceeding the ovate acute veined sepals and the lanceolate bractlets; stamens 20-25; style thickened below; achenes glabrous.

Coast of Newfoundland and Labrador to Hudson Bay, Quebec and New Hampshire. June-July.

22. Potentilla pennsylvanica L. Prairie Cinquefoil. Fig. 2248.

_Potentilla pennsylvanica_ L. Mant. 76. 1767.


_Potentilla strigosa_ Pall.; Tratt, Ros. Monog. 4: 31. 1824.

Stem generally erect, 1½'-3½' high, tomentose and more or less villous. Stipules ovate, often much divided; leaves pinnately 5-15-foliolate, grayish tomentose beneath, glabrous above; leaflets oblong or oblanceolate, cleft halfway to the midrib into oblong lobes, margins scarcely revolute; cymes dense, the branches erect; petals yellow, obovate, truncate or slightly emarginate, about equalling the ovate triangular acute sepals and the lanceolate bractlets; stamens 20-25; style thickened below; achenes glabrous.

On plains, Hudson Bay to the Yukon, British Columbia, Kansas and New Mexico. Summer.
8. **ARGENTINA** Lam. Fl. Fr. 3: 118. 1778.

Perennial herbs, with slender stolons, interruptedly pinnate leaves, the flowers solitary, axillary, peduncled. Calyx-tube short and broad. Bractlets, sepals and petals 5, or often more. Petals yellow, not clawed. Stamens 20-25, borne around the base of the hemispheric receptacle; filaments filiform. Pistils numerous on the receptacle; style lateral, filiform. Achenes with thick pericarp. Seeds ascending, amphiattropous. [Latin, referring to the silvery white pubescence of the under side of the leaves.]

About 8 species, natives of the north temperate and subarctic zones. Besides the following, 4 others occur in western North America. Type species: *Argentina vulgaris* Lam.

1. **Argentina anserina** (L.) Rydb. Silver-weed. Wild or Goose-tansy. Fig. 2249.

*Potentilla anserina* L. Sp. Pl. 495. 1753.
*Argentina vulgaris* Lam. Fl. Fr. 3: 119. 1778.
*A. litoralis* Rydb. loc. cit. 1908.

Herbaceous, tufted, spreading by slender runners 1"-3" long. Stipules membranous; leaves petioled, pinnate, 5'-18' long; leaflets 7-25, oblong, oblanceolate or obovate, obtuse, the lower generally smaller, often with still smaller ones interspersed, all sharply serrate, nearly glabrous above, white or silky-pubescent beneath; peduncles axillary, solitary, slender, erect, t-flowered, about equaling the leaves; flower yellow, 8'-12' broad; petals broadly oval or obovate, entire or crenate, exceeding the ovate acute calyx-lobes and ovate bractlets; stamens about 20; style filiform, lateral; receptacle villous; achenes grooved or grooveless.

On shores and salt meadows, New Jersey to Greenland, west to Nebraska, British Columbia and Alaska, south in the Rocky Mountains to New Mexico and to California. Also in Europe and Asia. Argentina. Silver-feather. Dog's-tansy. Goose-grass. May-Sept. Consists of several or numerous races, differing in size, in shape of the leaflets, and slightly in the achenes; small northern plants have been referred to *A. egedii* of Greenland.


A stout dark green nearly glabrous herb, with alternate pinnate large-stipuled leaves, the large red or purple flowers cymose or solitary, terminal or also axillary. Calyx deeply 5-lobed, 5-bracteolate, the bractlets narrow. Petals shorter than the calyx-lobes, acute, purple. Stamens numerous, inserted on the large pubescent disk. Pistils numerous, inserted on the somewhat enlarged, pubescent receptacle which becomes spongy in fruit. Style lateral. Achenes glabrous. Seed pendulous. [Greek name of the Arbutus, from the similar fruits.]

A monotypic genus of the north temperate zone.

1. **Comarum palustre** L. Purple or Marsh Cinquefoil. Purple Marshbuckies. Cowberry. Purplewort. Fig. 2250.


Decumbent and somewhat woody at the base, the upper part of the stems pubescent. Leaves pinnate, the lower long-petioled, 5-7-foliolate; leaflets oblong or oval, sharply or incisely serrate, obtuse or acutish at the apex, narrowed at the base, 1'-3' long; stipules membranous, sometimes adnate to the petiole for half its length; upper leaves nearly sessile, 3-5-foliolate; flowers showy, 9'-15' broad; calyx-lobes red or purple within, ovate, acuminate, much exceeding the ovate-lanceolate petals; bractlets much shorter than the calyx-lobes; disk lobed.


Perennial herbs, with trailing branches often rooting at the nodes (leafy runners), 3-foliolate long-petioled leaves and axillary slender-pedicelled yellow perfect flowers. Calyx 5-parted, 5-bracteolate, the bractlets larger than the calyx-segments and alternating with them, dentate or incised, often regarded like those in Fragaria and Potentilla as an exterior calyx. Petals 5, obovate. Stamens numerous. Pistils numerous, borne on a hemispherical receptacle which greatly enlarges but does not become pulpy in fruit. Achenes superficial on the receptacle. [In honor of A. N. Duchesne, French botanist.]

Two species, natives of southern Asia, the following typical.

1. Duchesnea indica (Andr.) Focke. Mock or Indian Strawberry. Fig. 2251.


Silky-pubescent, tufted and forming leafy runners, dark green. Leaflets obovate or broadly oval, rather thin, crenate or dentate, obtuse at the apex, rounded or narrowed at the base, the terminal one generally cuneate; peduncles equalling or longer than the leaves; flowers 6'-12' broad; bractlets of the calyx dentate or incised, exceeding the ovate or lanceolate acuminate spreading calyx-lobes; fruit red, ovoid or globose, insipid.

In waste places, southern New York and Pennsylvania to Florida and Missouri. Also in California, Bermuda and Jamaica. Naturalized or adventive from India. April-July.


Perennial acaulescent herbs propagating by runners, with alternate basal tufted petioled 3-foliolate leaves, and sheathing membranous stipules. Flowers white, corymbose or racemose on erect naked scapes, polygamo-dioecious, the pedicels often recurved. Calyx persistent, its tube obconic or turbinate, 5-bracteolate, deeply 5-lobed. Petals 5, obovate, short-clawed. Stamens ±; filaments slender. Carpels ±, inserted on a glabrous convex or elongate receptacle, which becomes fleshy or pulpy in fruit; style lateral. Achenes ±, minute, dry, crustaceous. Seed ascending. [Latin, fragarum, strawberry, fragrance.]

About 35 species, natives of the north temperate zone and the Andes of South America. Besides the following, some 15 others occur in western North America. Type species: Fragaria vesca L.

Achenes imbedded in pits on the fruit; fruiting scape shorter than the leaves.

Leaflets oblong or narrowly obovate; fruit obovate-conic.

Leaflets broadly oval or obovate; fruit globose or ovoid.

Pedicels with long spreading hairs.

Pedicels appressed-pubescent.

Achenes borne on the surface of the fruit; fruiting scape as long as or exceeding the leaves.

Stout; leaflets thickish; fruit ovoid or ovoid-conic.

Slender; leaflets thin; fruit elongated-conic.

1. Fragaria canadensis Michx. Northern Wild Strawberry. Fig. 2254.


Petioles slender, loosely villous. 4'-7' high. Leaflets oblong or the middle one narrowly cuneate-obovate, obtuse, rather few-toothed, 6'-9' long, 3'-10' wide, glabrous or nearly so above even when young, more or less appressed-pubescent beneath; scapes pubescent with appressed hairs; scape somewhat shorter than the leaves; flowers few, slender-pedicelled, 7'-9' broad; calyx-lobes lanceolate, acuminate; fruit obovate, or obovate-conic, 3'-6' long; achenes sunken in pits.


Fragaria multiflora Fernald, from gravelly beaches in Gaspe County, Quebec, differs in being appressed-pubescent and having subglobose fruit.
2. *Fragaria Grayana* Vilmorin. Gray's Strawberry. Fig. 2253.


*F. virginiana illinensis* Prince; A. Gray, Man. Ed. 3. 153. 1867.

Similar to *F. virginiana*, and perhaps a race of that species, but stouter. Leaves firmer in texture; peti-oles densely clothed with spreading or reflexed hairs; leaflets acute or obtuse, coarsely serrate; scape stout, 4'-6' high, hirsute like the petioles; pedicels with spreading hairs; calyx-lobes and bractlets linear-lanceolate; petals nearly orbicular; fruit subglobose, 7"-8" in diameter, the achenes imbedded in pits.

Dry soil. Indiana to Missouri, Alabama and Louisiana. April-May.

3. *Fragaria virginiana* Duchesne. Virginia or Scarlet Strawberry. Fig. 2252.


Rather stout, tufted, dark green, more or less villous-pubescent with spreading or sometimes appressed hairs. Petioles 2'-6' long; leaflets thick, or even coriaceous, short-stalked or sessile, broadly oval or obovate, obtuse, dentate-serrate, the terminal one generally cuneate, the lateral inequilateral at the base; scape equalling or shorter than the leaves, the fruit being generally borne below them; hairs of the scape more or less spreading; pedicels appressed-pubescent; calyx-lobes, at least of the sterile flowers, erect at maturity, lanceolate; petals obovate; fruit red, ovoid, the achenes imbedded in pits.

In dry soil. Newfoundland to South Dakota, Florida and Oklahoma. Consists of several races. April-June.

4. *Fragaria vesca* L. European Wood or Hedge Strawberry. Fig. 2255.


Stout, tufted, dark-green, generally less villous than the two preceding species. Leaflets ovate or broadly oval, obtuse, dentate, broader but nearly or quite as thick, the terminal one cuneate, the others inequilateral at the base; scape commonly exceeding the leaves, so that the fruit is borne above them, sometimes 12' high, its hairs mostly spreading; calyx-lobes remaining spreading or sometimes reflexed; fruit red, or sometimes white, ovoid-conic, the achenes borne on its smooth and nearly even surface.

In woods, fields and along roadsides. Naturalized from Europe in the Eastern and Middle States; apparently native northward, the white-fruit race native from Connecticut and New York to Ohio and Kentucky. Sow-it. Sheep-noses. April-June.


Slender, light green, loosely villous-pubescent or glabrate, usually producing runners more freely than any of the preceding species. Leaflets thin, ovate or oval, obtuse or acute at the apex, sharply incised-dentate, the terminal one commonly cuneate, the others involucellate at the base, pubescent with silvery appressed hairs beneath; flowers smaller than in *F. vesca*; calyx-lobes spreading or reflexed in fruit; fruit ovoid or elongated-conic, light red or pink, the achenes borne on its glabrous shining even surface and but slightly attached to it.

In rocky woods, Newfoundland to Manitoba, Virginia and New Mexico. May–June.


Depressed alpine or arctic shrubby plants, with alternate mainly 3-foliolate stipulate leaves, and cymose flowers on scape-like nearly leafless peduncles. Calyx slightly concave, 5-lobed, 5-braeately orate-lanceolate, persistent. Petals 5, oblong or oval, much smaller than the calyx-lobes, yellow. Stamens 5, opposite the calyx-lobes, inserted on the margin of the villous-pubescent disk. Carpels 5–10, on short pubescent stipes; style lateral. Achenes 5–10, glabrous. [Named in honor of Robert Sibbald, a Scotch naturalist.]

About 5 species, natives of the colder parts of the north temperate zone. The following typical one is the only known American species.

1. **Sibbaldia procumbens** L. Sibbaldia.


Densely tufted, stem woody, decumbent or creeping, a few inches long. Stipules membranous, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, adnate; leaves 3-foliolate; leaflets slender, 2½–4½ long; leaflets obovate or oblanceolate, cuneate at the base, 3–5-toothed at the apex, pubescent with scattered hairs on both sides, resembling in outline those of *Sibbaldioptis tridentata*; peduncles axillary, nearly naked, about equalling the leaves; flowers yellow, about 2½ broad, numerous; petals oblong or oval, very small; calyx-lobes oblong-ovate, acute, longer and broader than the bractlets.

Summits of the White Mountains: Mt. Albert, Quebec; Labrador, Greenland, arctic America to Alaska, south in the Rocky Mountains to Colorado and Utah and to California. Also in arctic and alpine Europe and Asia. Summer.


A depressed tufted shrub with thick trifoliolate leaves and small white flowers in terminal cymes. Calyx-tube nearly flat. Bractlets, calyx-lobes and petals 5. Petals obovate, rounded, not clawed. Stamens about 20, borne in 3 series near the base of the receptacle; filaments filiform; anthers cordate. Receptacle hemispheric, bearing numerous pistils. Style filiform, lateral. Achenes swollen, villous. Seed amphiropous, ascending. [Greek, from the similarity of this plant to *Sibbaldia procumbens*.]

A monotypic genus of eastern North America.
1. **Sibbaldiopsis tridentata** (Soland.) Rydb. Three-toothed Cinquefoil. Fig. 2258.


Tufted, woolly at the base, much branched, branches erect, 1'-1½' high, pubescent with appressed hairs. Stipules lanceolate, entire; leaves mostly pinnately, 3-foliolate; leaflets of the lower one oblongate, 3-toothed or sometimes 2½-toothed at the obtuse apex, cuneate at the base, coriaceous, dark green and shining above, pale and minutely pubescent beneath. ½'-1' long; upper leaflets linear or oblanceolate, often acute and entire; flowers 1-6, in a terminal cyme, white. 3½-5½' broad; bractlets shorter and narrower than the ovate acute calyx-lobes, which are shorter than the obovate-oval petals.

In rocky places, especially on mountains, Greenland to New Jersey, on the higher southern Alleghanies, shores of Lake Superior, and west to Manitoba, Mountain five-finger. June-Aug. Recorded from Scotland, apparently erroneously.


Shrubs with firm unequally pinnate leaves, scarious sheathing stipules, and large mostly yellow flowers. Calyx-tube saucer-shaped. Bractlets, calyx-lobes and petals 5. Petals rounded, not clawed. Stamens about 25, in 5 clusters around the hemispheric receptacle; filaments filiform; anthers flat. Pistils numerous on the receptacle; style club-shaped, glandular above, lateral; stigmas lobed. Achenes densely covered with long straight hairs. Seeds orthotropous, ascending. [Greek, bearing hairs, referring to the hairy achenes and receptacle.]

About five species, natives of the northern temperate and arctic zones. Only the following typical one occurs in North America.

1. **Dasiphora fruticosa** (L.) Rydb. Shrubby Cinquefoil. Fig. 2259.

*Potentilla fruticosa* L., Sp. Pl. 495. 1753.


Shrubby, much branched, stems erect or ascending, very leafy, 6'-12' high, the bark shaggy. Stipules ovate-lanceolate, membranous, acute or acuminate, entire; leaflets 5-7, oblong, linear-oblong, or somewhat oblanceolate, entire, acute or acutish at each end, 6'-12' long, silky-pubescent, the margins revolute; flowers terminal, densely cymose, or solitary, bright yellow, 8½'-15½' broad; petals nearly orbicular, exceeding the ovate calyx-lobes and bractlets; stamens 15-20; style lateral, filiform; achenes, disk and receptacle long-hairy.

In swamps or moist rocky places, Labrador and Greenland to Alaska, south to New Jersey, Illinois, Minnesota, in the Rocky Mountains to Arizona, and in the Sierra Nevada to California. Also in northern Europe and Asia. Called also hardhack and prairie bush. A troublesome bushy weed in northern New England. June-Sept.


Perennial glandular herbs, with unequally pinnate leaves and cymose flowers. Calyx-tube short and broad. Bractlets, calyx-lobes and petals 5. Petals neither clawed nor emarginate. Stamens 20-30, in 5 clusters on the thickened margin of the 5-angled disc; filaments filiform; anthers flat. Receptacle hemispheric or somewhat elongated, bearing numerous pistils. Style nearly basal; stigma minute. Seed orthotropous, ascending. [Greek, woodland beauty.]

About 30 species, natives of the north temperate and subarctic zone. Besides the following, some 25 others occur in western North America. Type species: *Drymocallis rubriculmis* Fourr.
1. Drymocallis agrimonioides (Pursh) Rydb. Tall or Glandular Cinquefoil. Fig. 2260.

Drymocallis agrimonioides Rydb. N. A. Fl. 22: 368. 1908.

Erect, stout, simple or little-branched above, glandular and villous-pubescent, 1-3 ft. high. Stipules membranous; basal leaves slender-petioled, pinnately 7-11-foliolate; leaflets ovate, oval or rhomboid, obtuse at the apex, the terminal one cuneate, the others rounded at the base and commonly oblique, all sharply incised-dentate; stem-leaves short-petioled or sessile, with fewer leaflets; flowers white, densely cymose, terminal, numerous, short-pedicelled, 3"-7" broad; calyx-lobes ovate, acute, shorter than the obvate petals; stamens 25-30, borne on the glandular disk; style nearly basal and fusiform-thickened; achenes glabrous.


Perennial or biennial herbs, with ternately divided leaves, and small perfect cymose flowers. Calyx ebracteolate, small, 5-cleft. Petals obvate or cuneate, somewhat clawed. Stamens 5, opposite the calyx-segments; filaments short, subulate, persistent. Pistils 5-20; style filiform, basal. Seed ascending, attached near the base of the style. [Greek, a low rose.]

About 3 species, natives of North America and Asia. Type species: Chamaerhodos altaica (L.) Bunge.

1. Chamaerhodos Nuttallii (T. & G.) Pickering. American Chamaerhodos. Fig. 2261.


Hirsute, glandular, leafy, erect, branched, 1" high or less. Basal leaves 2-4-ternately divided into linear or oblong segments, those of the stem similar, but smaller and less divided; cymes numerous, panicled, the panicle-branches ascending; pedicels nearly erect, not longer than the flowers; calyx-tube 1"-1½" broad, hispid, the segments narrowly lanceolate, equaling or somewhat shorter than the white petals.


Perennial herbs, with basal and alternate lobed or digitately compound leaves, adnate stipules, and small perfect greenish cymose or capitulate flowers. Calyx persistent, cup-shaped, contracted at the throat, 4-5-lobed, 4-5-bracteolate. Petals none. Stamens 4, alternate with the sepals; filaments short. Carpél usually solitary; style basal, slender. Achene enclosed in the calyx-tube. Seed ascending, its testa membranous. [Name from its fancied value in alchemy.]

About 10 species, natives of the Old World and of boreal America. Type species: Alchemilla vulgaris L.
i. Alchemilla pratensis F. W. Schmidt. Lady's Mantle. Dew-cup. Fig. 2262.


Perennial from a thick woody rootstock, branched, ascending or erect, pubescent or glabrate. Stipules mostly toothed; leaves orbicular-reunifrom, 5-9-lobed, more or less pubescent, the lower slender-petiolated, the upper sessile or nearly so, lobes broad, not deep, serrate; flowers about 2" broad, very numerous in terminal and axillary peduncled often leafy corymb; pedicels filiform; calyx glabrous, its lobes usually 4, ovate, acutish.


*Alchemilla alpina* L., found on Miquelon Island, and reported by Parish (probably erroneously) from the White and the Green Mountains, a native of alpine and northern Europe and Asia, is distinguished from the preceding by its 5 oblong silky entire leaves.


Small annual herbs, with digitately parted, lobed and toothed leaves, and very small apetalous flowers in axillary cyme clusters. Calyx-tube ellipsoid, contracted at the throat, the lobes 4 or 5; bractlets as marly as the calyx-lobes, or none. Petals none. Stamens usually only one, borne opposite one of the calyx-lobes; filament short; anthers introrse. Pistils 1-4, usually 2; style basal, slender. Achenes 1 or 2. [Greek, referring to the insignificant aspect of these plants.]

A genus of about twenty species, of the north temperate zone. Besides the following, 2 or 3 others occur in the western United States. Type species: *Aphanes arvensis* L.

i. Aphanes arvensis L. Parsley-Piert, or Field Lady's Mantle. Argentill. Fig. 2263.


Annual, softly pubescent, branching at the base, the branches usually slender, ascending, 1'-6' high. Stipules toothed or rarely entire; leaves very short-petiolated, pubescent, fan-shaped, 2'-5' long, deeply 3-parted, the lobes cuneate, 2-4-cleft, the segments obtuse or acutish; flowers 1'-1'3" broad, in sessile axillary clusters partly enclosed by the stipules; calyx-lobes usually 4, ovate, obtusish or acute.


The plant of the southeastern states (*A. australis* Rydb.) has smaller leaves and flowers than European specimens examined, but does not appear to be specifically distinct from them.


Erect, perennial herbs, sometimes decumbent at the base, with alternate odd-pinnate stipulate leaves and small perfect or polygamo-dioecious flowers in dense terminal peduncled spikes. Calyx-tube turbinate, contracted at the throat, angled or winged, persistent, 4-lobed, the lobes petioled, concave, deciduous. Petals none. Stamens 4, inserted on the throat of the calyx; filaments filiform, elongated, exserted; anthers short; carpel enclosed in the calyx-tube opposite the sepals. Style filiform, terminal; stigmas papillose; ovule suspended. Achen enclosed in the dry angled calyx. Seed pendulous. [Latin, blood-staunching, from its supposed properties.]

About 10 species, natives of the north temperate zone. In addition to the following, 2 or 3 others occur in the western parts of North America. Type species: *Sanguisorba officinalis* L.
1. Sanguisorba canadensis L. American
Great Burnet. Fig. 2264.

*Sanguisorba canadensis* L. Sp. Pl. 117. 1753.

*Poterium canadense* A. Gray, Man. Ed. 5, 130. 1867.

Glabrous or slightly pubescent toward the base, erect, simple, or branched above, 1'-6' high, the branches erect. Stipules often foliaceous and dentate; basal leaves long-petioled, sometimes 2' long; leaflets 7-15, ovate, oblong, or oval, obtuse or acutish, cordate or obtuse at the base, serrate with acute teeth, stalked, 1'-3' long; flowers white, perfect, bracteolate at the base, in dense terminal showy spikes 1'-6' long; stamens 4; filaments long-exserted, white; achene enclosed in the 4-winged calyx.

In swamps and low meadows, Newfoundland to Michigan, south to Georgia. July-Oct.

*Sanguisorba officinalis* L., native of Europe and Asia, found in fields in Maine and recorded from Minnesota, differs in having purplish flowers with short stamens not longer than the sepals.


Annual or perennial herbs, with branched stems, stipulate, odd-pinnate leaves, the leaflets pinnatifid, and greenish perfect bracted flowers in dense oblong spikes. Calyx-tube urn-shaped, constricted at the mouth, 4-winged, its 4 lobes with scarious margins. Stamens 2 or 4; filaments short. Pistil 1; style terminal; stigma brush-like; ovule 1, suspended. Achene enclosed in the dry calyx-tube. [Greek, diminutive of *Poterium*.]

Two species, one of northwestern America and the following typical one.

1. **Poteridium annuum** (Nutt.) Spach. Plains Poteridium. Fig. 2265.


Glabrous, 4'-15' high. Leaflets 7-15, broadly obovate, 6" long or less, pectinate-pinnatifid, with linear-oblong segments; spikes 1½' long or less, about 3½" thick; bracts ovate, shorter than the flowers; calyx-lobes oval, apiculate, 1" long; stamens usually 4; fruiting calyx-tube strongly 4-winged.

Plains, Kansas to Arkansas and Texas. Summer.


Perennial herbs, with odd-pinnate, stipulate leaves, and small, perfect and imperfect flowers in dense heads. Calyx-tube 4-angled, constricted at the throat, 4-lobed. Petals 4. Perfect flowers with several or numerous declined stamens, the filaments capillary. Pistils 2; style terminal; stigmas brush-like. Achene enclosed in the thickened, 4-angled calyx-tube. Seed suspended. [Greek, goblet or beaker.]

About four species, natives of the Old World, the following typical.

Perennial erect herbs, often glandular. Leaves alternate, petioled, odd-pinnate, with smaller leaf-segments interposed between the larger ones, and conspicuous stipules. Flowers small, regular, perfect, yellow, in narrow spicate racemes. Calyx-tube in fruit obconic, hemispheric or turbinate, often grooved, uncinate-bristly above, somewhat constricted at the throat, the 5 lobes connivent. Petals 5, small. Stamens 5-15, slender. Carpels 2, included; style terminal; stigma 2-lobed; ovules pendulous. Fruit dry, mostly reflexed; achene 1-2, oblong. Seed suspended, its testa membranous. [Ancient Latin name.]

About 15 species, natives of the north temperate zone, Mexico, and the Andes of South America. Besides the following, another occurs in the Southern States. Type species: Agrimonia Eupatoria L.

1. Agrimonia gryposepala Wallr. Tall Hairy Agrimony. Fig. 2267.

2. A. rostellata.


Mostly 3'-4' tall (2'-6'), minutely glandular, villous. Leaves large; leaflets thin, bright green, mostly 7, spreading, elliptic to broadly oblanceolate, or the odd one oblanceolate, apex acute, base often subcordate, coarsely serrate, the margins and nerves beneath ciliate, the lower surface rarely pubescent; interposed leaf-segments ovate, mostly 3 pairs; stipules broad, coarsely cut-toothed; flowers 4'-6' broad, the buds ovoid, acute; fruit reflexed, 3'-long, short-turbinate, abruptly contracted at the pedicel, the disk convex, the dilated marginal rim bearing numerous reflexed spreading and erect bristles.

2. Agrimonia rostellata Wallr. Woodland Agrimony. Fig. 2268.


Mostly about 2° high (1°-5°), minutely glandular, simple or delicately panically branched; racemes filiform, short, loosely flowered. Roots tuberous. Stem glabrous, or with scattered hairs above; leaflets thin, commonly 5, mostly oblong or ovate-oblong and obtuse, crenate or dentate, often cuneate, scarcely ciliate; interspersed leaf-segments usually a small entire pair; stipules small, entire and lanceolate, or ovate and laciniate; flowers 2"-2 1/2" broad, the buds subglobose, truncate or nearly so; fruit 2" high or less, spreading or nodding, hemispheric, the furrows shallow or obsolete; disk very tumbid, its rim unmargined, its bristles short and weak, erect or ascending.

In dry woods, Connecticut to Virginia, eastern Tennessee, Missouri and Nebraska. Previously mistaken for A. striata Michx., July-Sept.

3. Agrimonia pumila Muhl. Small-fruited Agrimony. Fig. 2269.

Agrimonia pumila Muhl. Cat. 47. 1813.

Small and slender, 1°-2° high, erect or assurgent, simple, or with a few branches above. Roots tuberous; stem villous with spreading hairs below, appressed-pubescent above; leaves often crowded toward the base of the stem, frequently 3-foliolate; leaflets 3-5, small, elliptic to oblong or cuneate, obtuse or acute at the apex, often pilose above, soft-pubescent and pale beneath; interspersed leaf-segments, if any, a small pair; stipules small, the lower ones lanceolate and entire, the upper rounded on the outer side and laciniate; racemes very loosely flowered, flowers small; fruit 2" long or less, minutely glandular, hemispheric to turbinate; disk flat; bristles few, ascending or erect.

In dry soil, Pennsylvania and Maryland to Florida, Kentucky and Texas. Aug.

4. Agrimonia mollis (T. & G.) Britton. Soft Agrimony. Fig. 2270.


Virgately branched, 1 1/2°-6° tall. Roots tuberous. Stem pubescent, or villous below, finely pubescent or canescent above, as also the racemes. Leaves thickish, dull green, veiny, pale and velvety-pubescent beneath; leaflets mostly 7 (5-11), spreading, narrowly oblong to obvate, obtuse or acutish at the apex, crenate to dentate; interspersed leaf-segments oblong, mostly a single pair; stipules lanceolate to ovate-oblong, cut-toothed or lobed; flowers 3°-4° broad, the buds subglobose, obtuse; fruit 2" long or more, ascending, spreading or loosely reflexed, oblong, to broadly turbinate; disk flat, or convex, the ascending slender bristles nearly in a single row.

5. Agrimonia striata Michx. Britton’s Agrimony. Fig. 2271.

Agrimonia parviflora Soland. Many-flowered Agrimony. Fig. 2272.


Perennial herbs, with the aspect of Strawberries, with alternate mainly basal long-petioled 3-5-foliolate or lobed leaves, membranous stipules, and yellow corymbose flowers on bracted racemes. Calyx persistent, the tube top-shaped, minutely 5-bracteolate or bractless at the summit. 5-lobed. Petals 5, obovate, longer than the calyx-lobes. Stamens 8, inserted on the throat of the calyx; filaments rigid, persistent. Carpels 2-6, inserted on a short villous receptacle; style nearly terminal, deciduous, filiform. Achenes 2-6, obliquely obovoid, pubescent. Seed erect. [Named in honor of Franz Adani von Waldstein-Wartenburg, 1759-1823, a German botanist.]

Five known species, natives of the north temperate zone. Besides the following, another occurs in Georgia. Type species: Waldsteinia geoides Willd.

1. W. fragarioides
2. W. Doniana
1. Waldsteinia fragarioides
   (Michx.) Tratt. Barren or
   Dry Strawberry. Fig. 2273.
   *Dalibarda fragarioides* Michx. Fl. Bor.
   Am. 1: 300. pl. 28. 1803.
   *Waldsteinia fragarioides* Tratt. Ros.
   Mon. 3: 107. 1893.
   Pubescent or nearly glabrous, root-
   stock creeping, rather stout. Stip-
   ules ovate-lanceolate, acute; leaves
   tufted, long-petioled, 3-foliolate (rarely
   5-foliolate); leaflets ovate-obovate, obtuse
   at the apex, broadly cuneate at the
   base, dentate or crenate and some-
   times incised, 1'-2' long; scapes slen-
   der, erect, bracted, corymbosely
   3-8-flowered; pedicels slender, often
drooping; flowers yellow, 3'-5'
   broad; achenes 4-6, finely pubescent;
calyx-lobes ovate-lanceolate, acute.

   Woods and shaded hill-sides, New
   Brunswick to Ontario, Minnesota, Mich-
   igan, Indiana and Georgia. May–June.

2. Waldsteinia Doniana
   Tratt. Southern Dry
   Strawberry. Fig. 2274.
   *W. Doniana* Tratt. Ros. Mon. 3: 100. 1893.
   1898.
   Perennial by horizontal rootstocks, villous-hirsute,
or glabrous in age. Leaves basal, 5'-12' high; petioles
   much longer than the blades, usually less densely pubes-
   cent than the scapes; leaflets cuneate-obovate or broadly
   rhomboidal, 1'-3' long, coarsely and irregularly crenate
   or lobed; scapes erect, solitary or several together, com-
   monly shorter than the leaves, corymbose at top; calyx
   usually hairy, the tube broadly turbinate, 1'-1'/2' long,
   the segments triangular-lanceolate, or lanceolate-acum-
   state, often shorter than the tube; petals linear-oblong
   or narrowly elliptic, shorter than the calyx-segments or
   barely longer; achenes obovoid, 1'/2' long.

   In woods and shaded soil, southwestern Virginia to
   North Carolina, Tennessee and Georgia. March–May.


   Perennial herbs, with odd-pinnate or deeply pinnatifid, stipulate leaves, those of
   the base clustered, those of the stem commonly smaller. Flowers cymose-corymbose or solitary,
   yellow, white or purple. Calyx persistent, its tube obconic or hemispheric, usually 5-bracte-
   olate, 5-lobed. Petals 5, orbicular, oblong or obovate, obtuse or emarginate, exceeding the
   calyx. Stamens ∞, inserted on a disk at the base of the calyx; filaments filiform. Carpels ∞,
   aggregated on a short receptacle. Style filiform, jointed, the lower part persistent. Seed
   erect, its testa membranous. [The ancient Latin name.]

   About 40 species, most abundant in the north temperate zone, a few in southern South America,
   1 in South Africa. Besides the following, several others occur in western North America. Type
   species: *Geum rudhianum* L.

   Calyx-lobes reflexed.

   Head of fruit sessile in the bracteolate calyx.

   Petals small and inconspicuous; stipules small.

   Petals white.

   Hirsute: receptacle glabrous or downy.

   Finely pubescent or glabrate; receptacle densely hairy.

   Petals yellow; stem hirsute.

   Petals large, obovate, golden yellow; stipules large.

   Hirsute; terminal leaf-segment very large, usually cordate.

   Pubescent; terminal leaf-segment ovate, cuneate or oblanceolate.

   Head of fruit stalked in the bractless calyx.

   Calyx-lobes erect or spreading; flowers purple, nodding.

1. *G. virginianum*.
2. *G. canadense*.
3. *G. flavum*.
4. *G. macrophyllum*.
5. *G. strictum*.
7. *G. rivale*.
1. **Geum virginianum** L. Rough Avens. Bennet. Herb-bennet. Fig. 2275.


Branched above, rather stout, 2½° high or less. Stem and petioles bristly-pubescent, the stout short pedicels pubescent with reflexed hairs; basal and lower leaves odd-pinnate, the terminal leaflet usually larger than the lateral ones, the lower leaflets mostly very small; upper leaves 3-parted, 3-leaf, or the uppermost merely incised; stipules small; calyx-lobes reflexed, exceeding or about equaling the creamy-white petals; head of fruit globose, very dense, 6"-8" in diameter; receptacle merely downy or glabrous; style slender, jointed, pubescent below, 4"-5" long.


2. **Geum canadense** Jacq. White Avens.

Fig. 2276.


*Geum album* Gmel. Syst. 2: 861. 1791.

Softly and finely pubescent or glabrate, erect, branched above, 1½°-2½° high. Stipules small, dentate; basal leaves petioled, lobed, 3-foliolate or pinnately divided, their segments 3-5, the terminal one broadly ovate or obovate, the lateral ones narrower, all dentate and more or less lobed, sometimes with smaller ones borne on the petiole; stem-leaves short-petioled or sessile, 3-5-lobed or divided; pedicels slender; flowers white, 4°-8° broad; calyx-lobes lanceolate, reflexed; petals obovate, equaling or shorter than the sepals; head of fruit globose-obovoid, sessile, 4'-6' long; receptacle densely short-bristly; style glabrous, or pubescent below, jointed, 3'-4' long.


3. **Geum flavum** (Porter) Bicknell. Cream-colored Avens. Fig. 2277.


Stem bristly-hairy below, erect, 1½°-3° tall. Stipules large, often 1' long, foliaceous, dentate or lobed. Basal leaves mostly pinnately divided, sometimes only lobed; lower stem-leaves usually also pinnately divided. the terminal segment often elongated; upper stem-leaves oval or lanceolate, sometimes entire; pedicels slender; flowers cream-yellow, about 3' broad; petals narrowly oblong, shorter than or little exceeding the reflexed calyx-lobes; head of fruit sessile, about 5' in diameter; receptacle bristly-villous; style nearly glabrous to the base, jointed, 3'-4' long.


*Geum urbânum* L., from Europe, distinguished by its bright yellow, broader and longer petals, is escaped from cultivation at Cambridge, Mass.
4. **Geum macrophyllum** Willd. Large-leaved Avens. Fig. 2278.


Stout, erect, bristly-pubescent, simple or branched above, 1'-3' high. Stipules broad, foliaceous; basal leaves petioled, lyrate-pinnate, the terminal segment much the largest. reniform, orbicular or cordate, crenulate-dentate, 3-7-lobed; lateral leaflets 3-6, oval or obovate, with smaller ones interspersed or borne on the petiole; stem-leaves short-petioled or sessile, the leaflets or lobes 2-4, cuneate; flowers several, terminal, short-peduncled, yellow, 5'-10' broad; petals obovate, exceeding the acute reflexed calyx-lobes; receptacle nearly glabrous; style slender, jointed, pubescent, at least below, 3'-5' long.

In low grounds, Newfoundland to Alaska and British Columbia, south to New York, Missouri, Colorado and California. Also in northern Europe. May-July.

5. **Geum strictum** Ait. Yellow Avens. Fig. 2279.


Erect or ascending, pubescent, branched above, 2'-5' high. Stipules broad, foliaceous; basal leaves lyrate-pinnate; leaflets 5-7, obovate, cuneate, dentate or lobed, with a few smaller ones interspersed, the terminal one largest, broadly ovate or cuneate; stem-leaves sessile or short-petioled, with 3-5 ovate or oblong acute segments; flowers yellow, similar to those of the preceding species; receptacle downy-pubescent; style slender, 3'-4' long, jointed, pubescent below.


6. **Geum vernum** (Raf.) T. & G. Spring Avens. Early Water Avens. Fig. 2280.

*Stylitis vernus* Raf. Neog. 3. 1825.  
*Geum vernum* T. & G. Fl. N. A. 1: 422. 1840.

Erect or ascending, slender, pubescent with spreading hairs, or glabrate, simple or nearly so, 6'-2' high. Basal leaves tufted, petioled, with a single orbicular-reniform dentate 3-5-lobed leaflet, or pinnate with 3-7 obovate or oval more or less dentate and lobed ones; stem-leaves few, sessile or short-petioled, pinnate or pinnatifid; flowers few, terminal, corymbose or racemose, erect, about 2' broad; calyx-lobes ovate, acute, reflexed; bractlets none; petals yellow, spreading; head of fruit stalked; style glabrous, jointed, about 2' long; receptacle glabrous.

Shaded places, Ontario to West Virginia and Tennessee, west to Illinois, Kansas and Texas. Naturalized from the West in New Jersey, Pennsylvania and southern New York. April-June.
7. Geum rivale L. Purple or Water Avens. Fig. 2281.


Erect, simple or nearly so, pubescent, 1°-3° high. Basal leaves lyrate and interruptedly pinnate, petiolate, the lateral segments generally few and small, the terminal 1-3, much larger, all sharply and irregularly lobed and dentate; stem-leaves distant, short-petiolate or sessile, simple, or 3-foliolate; flowers few, terminal, purple or purplish, nodding, 9'-12" broad: petals obovate, emarginate, abruptly narrowed into a claw; calyx-lobes spreading, purple; head of fruit stalked in the calyx; achenes pubescent; style jointed, plumose below, 3'-4" long.


Geum pulchrum Fernald, similar, but with smaller clear yellow flowers. found in Quebec, Vermont and Alberta, is presumably a hybrid of this species with G. macrophyllum Willd.


Mostly low perennial herbs, with odd-pinnate leaves. Flowers in cymes, or solitary, yellow or purplish. Calyx obconic or hemispheric, 5-lobed and generally 5-bracteolate. Petals 5. Stamens numerous; filaments filiform. Carpels many, on a short hemispheric receptacle. Style terminal, persistent, filiform, pubescent or plumose, not jointed, generally elongating in fruit. Seeds erect, basal. [Named in honor of Sievers.]

About 15 species of temperate alpine or arctic regions; besides the following five or six others occur in western and arctic North America. Type species: Dryas anemonoides Pall.

Leaflets 1-9, terminal one of the basal leaves orbicular-reniform; style plumose below; flowers yellow.

Leaflets numerous, cuneate; style plumose throughout; flowers light purple.

1. Sieversia Peckii (PURSH) Rydb. Yellow Mountain Avens. Fig. 2283.


Sparingly pubescent or glabrata, stem 6'-2' high, erect, simple, 1-8-flowered at the summit. Basal leaves tufted, petiolate, lyrate and pinnate, the terminal segment very large, reniform-orbicular, sharply and irregularly dentate and slightly 3-5-lobed, 4'-6' broad; lateral leaflets few or none; flowers yellow, 6'-12' broad; bractlets of the calyx much shorter than the erect lanceolate calyx-lobes; petals obovate, often emarginate, spreading; style filiform, plumose below, naked above, 6"-8" long, not jointed.


Sieversia radita (Michx.) Greene, of the high mountains of North Carolina, to which this was referred in our first edition, differs in being hirsute-pubescent with spreading hairs, and in its broader ovate calyx-lobes.
2. \textit{Sieversia ciliata} (Pursh) Rydb. Longplumed Purple Avens. Prairie-smoke. Fig. 2282.

\textit{Geum triflorum} Pursh, loc. cit. 736. 1814.
\textit{Sieversia ciliata} Rydb. in Britton, Man. 509. 1891.

Softly pubescent with short or spreading hairs, scape 6'-18' high, simple, 3-8-flowered at the summit. Basal leaves tufted, petioled, interruptedly pinnate with many small leaflets interspersed among the obovate or oval laciniate numerous larger ones; leaves of the scape 2 opposite small sessile pairs, the elongated peduncles commonly bearing another similar pair; flowers several, showy, 6"-9" broad; bractlets linear, slightly exceeding the purple lanceolate acute erect calyx-lobes; petals purplish, erect, about equaling the bractlets; head of fruit sessile; style filiform, 1'-2' long and strongly plumose throughout in fruit, not jointed.

In dry or rocky soil, Newfoundland and Labrador to New York, British Columbia, Illinois, Iowa, North Dakota, and in the Rocky Mountains to Arizona. Races differ in pubescence, and in the shape and toothing of the leaflets, Johnny smokers. May-July.


Low tufted herbaceous shrubs, with simple petioled stipulate leaves white-canescent beneath, and white or yellow, rather large perfect solitary flowers on slender scapes. Calyx persistent, not bracted, its tube concave, glandular-hirsute, 8-9-lobed. Petals 8 or 9, obovate, larger than the calyx-lobes. Stamens \#?, inserted on the throat of the calyx: filaments subulate. Carpels \#?, sessile, inserted on the dry receptacle: style terminal, persistent, elongated and plumose in fruit. Seed ascending, its testa membranous. [Name Latin, a wood-nymph.]

Three species, natives of the cold-temperate and arctic parts of the north temperate zone. Type species: \textit{Dryas octopetala} L.

Flowers white; sepals linear.
Leaves oval or ovate, coarsely crenate.
Leaves ovate, or ovate-lanceolate, subcordate, entire or nearly so.
Flowers yellow; sepals ovate; leaves crenate.

1. \textit{Dryas octopetala} L. White Mountain Avens. Fig. 2284.


Stems prostrate, woolly at the base, branched, 3'-6' long. Stipules linear, adnate to the petiole; leaves oval or ovate, coarsely crenate all around, green and glabrous above, densely white-canescent beneath, generally obtuse at each end, 3'-1' long; scape terminal, erect, 1'-5' long, pubescent; flower white, about 1' broad; sepals linear, acute or acute-tipped, glandular-pubescent, persistent; style about 1' long, plumose and conspicuous in fruit.

Labrador and Greenland and throughout arctic America, south in the Rocky Mountains to Utah, Colorado, and to British Columbia. Also in arctic and alpine Europe and Asia. Wild lettuce. June-Aug.
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2. *Dryas integrifolia* Vahl. Entire-leaved Mountain Avens. Fig. 2285.


Similar to the preceding species, but the leaves are ovate or ovate-lanceolate, obtuse and often subcordate at the base, obtusish at the apex, entire or with 1 or 2 teeth near the base, the margins strongly revolute; flowers white, generally slightly smaller; sepals linear.

"White Hills of New Hampshire," collected by Prof. Peck, according to Pursh, Anticosti, Greenland; Labrador, west through arctic America to Alaska. June-Aug.

3. *Dryas Drummondii* Richards. Drummond's Mountain Avens. Fig. 2286.


Similar to *D. octopetala*, the leaves crenate-dentate, but generally narrowed at the base. Scape floccose-pubescent, often taller; flower yellow, about 9' broad; sepals ovate, acutish, black glandular-pubescent.

On gravel, Gaspe, Quebec; Anticosti and Labrador, throughout arctic America, south in the Rocky Mountains to Montana and to Oregon. June-Aug.


Shrubs or small trees, with alternate simple petiolate coriaceous dentate or entire, stipulate, prominently straight-veined leaves, and short-pedicelled or sessile, solitary or clustered, axillary or terminal, perfect flowers. Calyx narrowly tubular, persistent, contracted at the throat, 5-lobed. Petals none. Stamens 15-25, inserted in 2 or 3 rows on the limb of the calyx; filaments very short; anthers oval, often pubescent. Ovary 1, terete, slender, included in the calyx-tube, ripening into a villous achene; style filiform, villous, persistent, plumose and elongated in fruit; stigma obtuse; ovule solitary, nearly erect. Seed linear, its testa membranous. [Greek, tailed-fruit.]

About 16 species, natives of western North America and Mexico. Type species: *Cercocarpus folhergilloides* H.B.K.

1. *Cercocarpus montanus* Raf. Small-leaved Cercocarpus. Fig. 2287.


A low branching shrub. Leaves obovate or oval, coriaceous, obtuse at the apex, cuneate or sometimes rounded at the base, short-petiolated, dentate, silky-pubescent or canescent below, sparingly so or glabrous above, 6'–12' long, 3'–8' broad; flowers axillary, solitary or in pairs, short-pedicelled, recurved, about 3' broad; calyx-tube pubescent, 4'–6' long, its limb deciduous; style becoming 2'–4' long and very plumose in fruit.

In dry or rocky soil, South Dakota to western Kansas, Montana, Wyoming, Utah and New Mexico. April-June.

Perennial herbs, shrubs or trailing vines, often prickly, with alternate simple lobed or 3-7-foliolate leaves, the stipules adnate to the petiole. Flowers terminal or axillary, solitary, racemose or paniced, white, pink or purple, perfect or sometimes dioecious. Calyx persistent, not bracted, deeply 5-parted, its tube short and broad. Petals 5, deciduous. Stamens ♂, usually numerous, inserted on the calyx, distinct. Carpels ♂, rarely few, inserted on a convex or elongated receptacle, ripening into druplets and forming an aggregate fruit, which in many species is edible, sweet and delicious, in others sour, or nearly tasteless. Ovules 2, one abortive. Style nearly terminal, slender. Seed pendulous. [The ancient name of the bramble, from *ruber*, red.]

Perhaps 200 species, of wide geographic distribution, most abundant in the north temperate zone. Besides the following, several others occur in North America beyond our area. A great many species, based mainly on trivial characters of pubescence, habit and leaf-form have been described since the publication of our first edition; many of these are hybrids between the different blackberries and others are races. There is great difference of opinion, both in Europe and America, regarding the number of valid species. All the British brambles were reduced to a single species, *R. fruticosus* L., by Bentham, but other authors have recognized and described a large number. The stems of many species are biennial. Several species are widely cultivated for their edible fruits, which have been improved by selection. Type species: *Rubus fruticosus* L.

Leaves simple, crenate or palmately lobed. [Genus RUBOCER Rydb.]

Shrubby, 2°-5° high, branched; flowers corymbose.

1. **R. odoratus.**
2. **R. porphyris.**
3. **R. Chamaemorus.**

Flowers numerous, red-purple.

4. **R. strigosus.**
5. **R. neglectus.**
6. **R. occidentalis.**

Flowers few, white; western.

Leaves 3-7-foliolate (rarely simple in a race of No. 4).

7. **R. occidentalis.**
8. **R. triflorus.**
9. **R. cuneifolius.**

Fruit falling away from the dry receptacle. RASPBERRIES.

10. **R. conodensis.**
11. **R. nigricus.**
12. **R. frondosus.**
13. **R. alleghonensis.**
14. **R. orcutus.**

Fruit persistent on the fleshy receptacle. BLACKBERRIES.

15. **R. Baileyanus.**
16. **R. procerbans.**
17. **R. trivialis.**
18. **R. hispidus.**

Leaves simple, crenate or palmately lobed. [Genus RUBOCER Rydb.]

1. **R. odoratus.**
2. **R. porphyris.**
3. **R. Chamaemorus.**

Flowers numerous, red-purple.

4. **R. strigosus.**
5. **R. neglectus.**
6. **R. occidentalis.**

Flowers few, white; western.

Leaves 3-7-foliolate (rarely simple in a race of No. 4).

7. **R. occidentalis.**
8. **R. triflorus.**
9. **R. cuneifolius.**

Fruit falling away from the dry receptacle. RASPBERRIES.

10. **R. conodensis.**
11. **R. nigricus.**
12. **R. frondosus.**
13. **R. alleghonensis.**
14. **R. orcutus.**

Fruit persistent on the fleshy receptacle. BLACKBERRIES.

15. **R. Baileyanus.**
16. **R. procerbans.**
17. **R. trivialis.**
18. **R. hispidus.**

Leaves simple, crenate or palmately lobed. [Genus RUBOCER Rydb.]

1. **R. odoratus.**
2. **R. porphyris.**
3. **R. Chamaemorus.**

Flowers numerous, red-purple.

4. **R. strigosus.**
5. **R. neglectus.**
6. **R. occidentalis.**

Flowers few, white; western.

Leaves 3-7-foliolate (rarely simple in a race of No. 4).

7. **R. occidentalis.**
8. **R. triflorus.**
9. **R. cuneifolius.**

Fruit falling away from the dry receptacle. RASPBERRIES.

10. **R. conodensis.**
11. **R. nigricus.**
12. **R. frondosus.**
13. **R. alleghonensis.**
14. **R. orcutus.**

Fruit persistent on the fleshy receptacle. BLACKBERRIES.

15. **R. Baileyanus.**
16. **R. procerbans.**
17. **R. trivialis.**
18. **R. hispidus.**
1. Rubus odoratus L. Purple-flowering Raspberry. Thimble-bery. Fig. 2288.

**Rubus odoratus** L., Sp. Pl. 494. 1753.

Erect, branched, shrubby, glandular-pubescent and somewhat bristly, not prickly, 3'-5' high. Stipules small, lanceolate, acuminate; leaves simple, petioled, large (sometimes nearly 1' broad), 3-5-lobed, cordonate at the base, pubescent, especially on the veins of the lower surfaces, the lobes acuminate, finely serrate, the middle one longer than the others; flowers terminal, rather numerous, corymbose or paniculate, purple (rarely white), showy, 1'-2' broad; bracts membranous; calyx-lobes tipped with a long slender appendage; fruit red when ripe, depressed-hemispheric, scarcely edible.


**Rubus columbianus** (Mills.) Rydb., from West Virginia, appears to be a race of this species with narrower leaf-lobes.

2. Rubus parviflorus Nutt. Salmon-berry.

White-flowering Raspberry. Fig. 2289.


**Rubus ruthaus** Mocin.: DC. Prodr. 2: 166. 1825.

Similar to the preceding species but usually less glandular and scarcely bristly. Leaves petioled, simple, cordonate at the base, 3-5-lobed, the lobes acute or obtuse, rarely acuminate, the middle one equaling or but slightly longer than the others, all coarsely and unequally serrate: flowers few, corymbose, white, terminal, 1'-2' broad; calyx-lobes tipped with a long, slender appendage; fruit depressed-hemispheric, scarcely edible, red when ripe.

In woods, Michigan, Minnesota and western Ontario to Alaska and California, south in the Rocky Mountains to Utah and Colorado. Thimble-bery. May-July.


Herbaceous, rootstock creeping, branches erect, 2-3-leaved, 3'-10' high, unarmed, finely pubescent or nearly glabrous, scaly below; stipules ovate, obtuse; leaves petioled, simple, orbicular or broader, 5-9-lobed, cordonate or reniform at the base, pubescent or glabrous, 1'-3' broad, the lobes usually short, broad, dentate; flowers monoeocious or dioecious, solitary, terminal, white, 6'-12' broad; sepals ovate, shorter than the petals, sometimes toothed toward the apex; fruit reddish to yellow, composed of few drupelets, edible and pleasant, at length separating from the receptacle.

In peat-logs and on mountains, Maine and New Hampshire to arctic America, extending to Alaska and British Columbia. Also in northern Europe and Asia. An interesting southern colony of this plant has been recently found at Montauk Point, Long Island. Baked-apple berry. June-July.
4. Rubus strigosus Michx. Wild Red Raspberry. Fig. 2291.


Stems shaggy, biennial, branched, 3'-6' high, usually densely clothed with weak glandular bristles, or the older stems with small hooked prickles. Stipules narrow, deciduous; leaves petiolate, pinnately 3-5-foliolate, rarely simple and 3-lobed; leaflets ovate or ovate-oblong, acuminate, sharply and irregularly serrate or slightly lobed, rounded at the base, 1'-3 long, whitish-pubescent beneath; inflorescence terminal and axillary, racemose or paniculate, loose; pedicels slender, curving in fruit; flowers 4'-6' broad; petals white, ascending, about equaling the spreading acuminate, mostly hispid, velvety sepals; fruit elongated-hemispheric, light red, rarely white.

In dry or rocky situations, Newfoundland and Labrador to British Columbia, south in the Alleghenies to North Carolina, and in the Rocky Mountains to New Mexico. Ascends to 5500 ft. in North Carolina. The original of the Cuthbert and Hansall raspberries. Mulberry. May-July. Fruit ripe July-Sept.

Northern races closely resemble the Old World *Rubus idaeus* L.

5. Rubus neglectus Peck. Purple Wild Raspberry. Fig. 2292.


Intermediate between the preceding species and the next, probably originating as a hybrid between them. Stems usually elongated, recurved and rooting at the tip, glaucous, sparingly bristly and prickly; leaflets ovate, sharply and irregularly incised-serrate, very white-pubescent beneath, 1'-3 long; inflorescence corymbose, rather compact, terminal and often axillary; pedicels erect or ascending even in fruit; flowers 4'-5" broad; petals white, erect; fruit nearly hemispherical, dark-red or purple (yellowish in a cultivated form).

In dry or rocky soil, Vermont to Ontario, Pennsylvania and Ohio. The original of the Carolina, Gladstone and other raspberries. June-July. Fruit ripe July-Aug.

6. Rubus occidentalis L. Black Raspberry. Thimble-berry. Fig. 2293.


Very glaucous, stems cane-like, recurved, often rooting at the tip, sometimes 10'-12' long, sparingly armed with small hooked prickles, rarely slightly glandular-bristly above. Stipules setaceous, deciduous; leaves pinnately 3-foliolate (rarely 5-foliolate); leaflets ovate, acuminate, coarsely incised-serrate, very white-pubescent beneath; flowers as in the preceding species; inflorescence corymbose, compact, usually only terminal; pedicels short, ascending or erect in fruit; fruit purple-black (rarely yellow), depressed-hemispheric.


*Rubus phoenicolasius* Maxim., the wine-berry, of Japan, a densely glandular species, has locally escaped from cultivation.
7. Rubus arcticus L. Arctic Bramble. Fig. 2294.

Rubus arcticus L. Sp. Pl. 494. 1753.

Stems erect, simple or branched from the base, herbaceous, 3'-10' high, unarmed, finely pubescent, sometimes leafless below. Stipules oval or ovate, obtuse, 2'-4' long; leaves slender-petioled, 3-foliate (rarely 5-foliate); leaflets sessile or short-stalked, rhombic-ovate or obovate, coarsely and unequally serrate or slightly lobed, 6'-18' long; flowers solitary, or occasionally 2, terminal, slender-peduncled, pink, or rarely white, 6'-12' broad, sometimes dioecious; sepals acute, equalling or shorter than the obovate, entire or emarginate clawed petals; fruit light red, of several or numerous persistent or tardily deciduous drupelets, edible, fragrant.

In peat-bogs and damp woods, Quebec to Manitoba and British Columbia, and throughout arctic America. Also in northern Europe and Asia. Strawberry-leaved bramble. The petals of the American plant are mostly longer-clawed than those of the European. Summer.

8. Rubus triflorus Richards. Dwarf Red Blackberry. Fig. 2295.


Stem trailing or ascending, unarmed, annual, herbaceous, or slightly woody and sometimes branched below, 6'-18' long, somewhat pubescent. Stipules oval, entire or few-toothed, 3'-5' long; leaves petioled, pedately or pinnately 3-foliate, rarely 5-foliate; leaflets rhombic-ovate, glabrous or nearly so, acute, the lateral ones mostly rounded, the terminal ones cuneate at the base, all sharply and often doubly serrate; peduncles slender, 1-3-flowered, glandular-pubescent; flowers 4'-6' broad; petals 5-7, white, spatulate-oblong, erect, rather longer than the acuminate reflexed sepals; fruit red-purple, about 6' long.


9. Rubus cuneifolius Pursh. Sand Blackberry. Low or Knee-high Blackberry. Fig. 2296.


Shrubby, erect or nearly so, 1'-3' high, much branched, armed with stout straight or recurved prickles, the young shoots and lower surfaces of the leaves densely whitish-pubescent. Stipules linear; leaves petioled, 3-5-foliate; leaflets thick, rugose above, 1'-2' long, obovate or rarely oval, obtuse, dentate, especially above the middle, the terminal one cuneate; peduncles mainly terminal, 2-5-flowered; flowers white or pinkish, nearly 1' broad; petals exceeding the sepals; fruit brownish-black, often 1' long, delicious.

10. Rubus canadensis L. Millspaugh's Blackberry. Fig. 2297.

Rubus canadensis L. Sp. Pl. 494. 1753.

Ascending, wand-like, entirely unarmed, or with a few weak prickles, glabrous or the younger shoots scurfy-pubescent, the stems 5"-12" long. Leaves long-petioled, pedately 5-foliolate, or some 3-foliolate; leaflets oval, thin, glabrous on both sides, long-acuminate or acute, rounded or narrowed at the base, often 6' long and 2' wide, sharply but not very deeply dentate; stalk of the terminal leaflet 1"-4' long; inflorescence loosely racemose; bracts linear-lanceolate; pedicels slender, ascending; sepals lanceolate, acuminate; fruit black, very pulpy, 8"-12" long.


11. Rubus nigricans Rydb. Bristly Blackberry. Fig. 2298.


Rubus nigricans Rydb, in Britton, Man. 498, 1901.

Stems erect or ascending, 2'-4' high, the older parts densely clothed with slender stiff slightly reflexed bristles. Leaflets generally 5 in leaves of the sterile shoots, 3 in those of the flowering branches, obovate, mostly acute or short-acuminate, sometimes 4' long, short-stalked or sessile, green and glabrous on both sides; flowers 6"-9' broad, racemose; fruit small, sour.

In dry or marshy soil, Quebec and northern New York to Michigan and eastern Pennsylvania. Included in our first edition under Rubus setosus Bigel., which appears to be a hybrid between this species and R. hispidus L. July-Aug.

12. Rubus frondosus Bigel. Leafy-flowered Blackberry. Fig. 2299.


Stems erect or arching, 2'-4' high, angled, bearing rather stout straight prickles, villous, especially when young. Leaves velvety-pubescent beneath, sparingly pubescent or glabrous above; leaflets elliptic to obovate, sharply serrate, acute or acuminate; racemes more or less elongated, the pedicels subtended by petioled, mostly unifoliolate leaves (bracts); flowers about 1' broad; petals broadly obovate; fruit subglobose, black, falling away before the subtending leaves.

Mostly in dry soil, Massachusetts to New York, Ohio(?) and Virginia. May-June.
13. **Rubus alleghaniensis** Porter. Mountain Blackberry. Fig. 2300.


Stems reddish or purple, very prickly, erect, arching or ascending, 2'-8' high. Leaflets ovate to ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate. pubescent, at least beneath, the inflorescence more or less glandular-hispid; flowers several in rather loose racemes; fruit oblong, oblong-conic or thimble-shaped, 8'-14' long, 3'-4' in diameter; racemes sometimes very long; drupelets oblong when dry, rarely yellowish.


14. **Rubus argutus** Link. Tall Blackberry.

Thimble-berry. Cloud-berry. Fig. 2301.


Shrubby, branched, perennial, pubescent; stems erect or recurved, 3'-10' long, armed with stout prickles. Stipules linear or lanceolate; leaves 3-5-foliolate; leaflets ovate or ovate-oblong, acute or acuminate, coarsely and unequally serrate, densely pubescent beneath, the terminal one stalked; inflorescence racemose, villous, often glandular and prickly; bracts small; flowers 9'-12' broad; petals white, obovate, much exceeding the sepals; fruit black, pulpy, 6'-12' long.

In dry soil, mostly at low altitudes. Massachusetts to Virginia. Finger-berry. Sow-itt. May-June. Fruit ripe July-Aug. Included in our first edition in the description of *Rubus villosus* Ait., which name has been erroneously applied by most authors.

*Rubus laciniatus* Wild., found escaped from cultivation in southern New York, Pennsylvania and Delaware, has laciniate or pinnatifid leaflets. It is a native of Europe.

15. **Rubus Baileyanus** Britton. Bailey's Blackberry. Fig. 2302.


Stem trailing or ascending, sparingly prickly, 3'-6' long. Leaflets broadly ovate or oval, pubescent, at least on the lower surface, mostly rounded or cordate at the base, acute or obtuse, the uppermost leaves almost invariably unifoliolate; flowers few, rather large; fruit small, not as succulent as that of the related species.

In dry woods and thickets. Massachusetts to southern New York and Virginia. May-June.

*Rubus Randii* (Bailey) Rydb., referred to this species in our first edition, appears to be a hybrid, with *R. canadensis* L., as one of its parents.
16. Rubus procumbens Muhl. Low Running Blackberry. Dewberry. Fig. 2303.

17. Rubus trivialis Michx. Low Bush Blackberry. Fig. 2304.

18. Rubus hispidus L. Hispid or Running Swamp Blackberry. Fig. 2305.

A low tufted perennial downy-pubescent herb, with simple long-petioled ovate-obicular cordate and crenate leaves, scape-like peduncles bearing 1 or 2 large perfect white flowers, and short recurved peduncles bearing numerous or several cleistogamous flowers. Calyx deeply 5-6-parted, its divisions somewhat unequal, the 3 larger ones commonly toothed. Petals 5, sessile, soon deciduous. Stamens numerous. Pistils 5-10; style terminal. Drupelets 5-10, nearly dry, enclosed at length in the connivent calyx-segments. [Named in honor of Thos. Fran. Dalibard, a French botanist of the 18th century.]

A monotypic genus of northeastern North America.

1. **Dalibarda repens** L. Dalibarda. Dew-drop. Fig. 2306.

**Dalibarda repens** L. Sp. Pl. 491. 1753.


**Dalibarda violaceoides** Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. 1: 299. 1803.

Stems slender, unarmed, much tufted, several inches long. Leaves pubescent on both sides, 9"—2' in diameter, the crenations low, obtuse or sometimes munronulate; stipules setaceous; flowers 4"—5' broad; peduncles slender, 1"—5" long; achene oblong, pointed, slightly curved, minutely roughened, 2" long, rather more than 1" in thickness.


Erect or climbing shrubs, generally with subterranean rootstocks. Stems commonly prickly. Leaves alternate, odd-pinnate. Stipules adnate to the petiole. Flowers corymbose or solitary, red, pink or white (in our species). Calyx-tube cup-shaped or urn-shaped, constricted at the throat, becoming fleshy in fruit, 5—(rarely 4)—lobed, the lobes imbricated, spreading, deciduous or persistent. Petals 5 (rarely 4), spreading. Stamens 5, inserted on the hollow annular disk. Carpels 2, sessile at the bottom of the calyx; ovaries commonly pubescent; styles distinct or united. Achenes numerous, enclosed in the berry-like fruiting calyx-tube. Seed pendulous. [The ancient Latin name of the rose.]

A large genus, the number of species variously regarded, natives of the northern hemisphere. Besides the following, several others occur in the southern and western parts of North America. Type species: *Rosa centifolia* L.

* Styles cohering in a column; leaflets mostly 3.

** Styles all distinct; leaflets 5—11.

1. **R. setigera**.

Leaves deciduous.

Calyx-lobes persistent, erect on the fruit, or spreading.

Infrastipular spines generally none.

Stems unarmed or nearly so; calyx-lobes erect on the fruit.

Stems armed with numerous prickles.

Leaflets 3—9, often resinous, obtuse at base; flowers solitary; calyx-lobes erect on the fruit.

Leaflets 7—11, not resinous, narrowed at base; flowers corymbed; calyx-lobes spreading.

Infrastipular spines commonly present; stems prickly.

Calyx-lobes entire; native western species.

Calyx-lobes, at least the outer ones, deeply incised; introduced species

Calyx-lobes deciduous, spreading.

Leaflets finely serrate; spines stout, recurved.

Leaflets coarsely serrate.

Infrastipular spines slender, nearly straight; native bushy species.

Stems with scattered prickles or naked; flowers often solitary.

Stems very densely prickly; flowers usually solitary.

Infrastipular spines stout, hooked; introduced wand-like or climbing species

Leaves evergreen; calyx-lobes persistent.

2. **R. blanda**.

3. **R. acicularis**.

4. **R. pratina**.

5. **R. Woodsii**.

6. **R. canina**.

7. **R. carolina**.

8. **R. virginiana**.

9. **R. nitida**.

10. **R. rubiginosa**.

11. **R. bracteata**.
1. Rosa setigera Michx. Prairie Rose. Climbing Rose. Fig. 2307.


Stems climbing, several feet long, armed with scattered curved prickles but not bristly, or unarmed. Petioles, twigs and peduncles often glandular-pubescent; stipules very narrow; leaflets 3, or sometimes 5, mostly ovate, acute or obtuse at the apex, rounded at the base, 1'-3' long, sharply serrate; flowers corymbose, about 2½' broad; calyx-lobes ovate, acute, at length reflexed and deciduous, glandular; petals obcordate, varying from rose-color to white; styles cohering in a glabrous column; fruit globose, 4'-5'' in diameter, more or less glandular.


2. Rosa blanda Ait. Smooth or Meadow Rose. Fig. 2308.


Erect, low, 2'-8' high; entirely unarmed or with a few straight slender prickles on the stem. Stipules rather broad; leaflets 5-7, short-stalked, usually pale beneath, oval or obovate, obtuse at the apex, commonly narrowed or cuneate at the base. 1'-1½' long, simply and sharply serrate; flowers pink, sometimes 3' broad, corymbose or solitary; calyx-lobes lanceolate, acuminate, entire, hispid-pubescent, persistent and erect on the fruit; petals obovate, erose or sometimes obcordate; styles separate; fruit globose or pyriform, glabrous or nearly so, about 5'' in diameter.

In moist rocky places, Newfoundland to Vermont and northern New Jersey, west to Ontario, Assiniboia and Missouri. Pale or early wild-rose. June-July.

3. Rosa acicularis Lindl. Prickly Rose. Fig. 2309.


Bushy, low, 1'-4' high, the stems and often the branches, densely armed with straight prickles; infrastipular spines none. Stipules mostly broad; leaflets 5-9 (rarely 3), oval or oval-lanceolate, obtuse at the apex, rounded at the base, simply or doubly serrate, often more or less resinous-pubescent. 1'-2' long; flowers usually solitary, 2½'-3' broad; calyx-lobes lanceolate, acuminate or sometimes dilated above, entire or few-toothed, persistent and erect upon the fruit; styles distinct; fruit globose or ovoid, sometimes 1' long, generally glabrous.

Anticosti to Ontario, Alaska, northern Michigan, Minnesota, south in the Rocky Mountains to Colorado. Northern Europe and Asia. Consists of several races, differing in the form of the fruit and in the amount of pubescence. June-July.
4. Rosa pratincola Greene. Arkansas Rose. Fig. 2310.

Rosa pratincola Greene, Pittonia 4: 13. 1890.

Erect, low, 1'-2' high. Stems densely prickly with very slender bristles; infrastipular spines none; stipules rather narrow, sometimes toothed above; leaflets 7-11, oval or obovate, sessile or nearly so, obtuse at the apex, narrowed or often cuneate at the base, seldom over 1' long, simply and sharply serrate, glabrous on both sides; flowers corymbose or rarely solitary, about 2' broad; sepals lanceolate, acuminate, sparsely glandular-pilose or glabrous, or sometimes lobed, persistent and spreading or reflexed; styles distinct; fruit globose or nearly so, 4'-6' in diameter, glabrous or bristly.


Rosa spinosissima L. scotch rose, with densely prickly stems, small roundish leaflets glabrous or nearly so, small pinkish or white flowers and globose black fruit. It is locally escaped from cultivation. It is native of Europe and Asia.

5. Rosa Woodsii Lindl. Woods' Rose. Fig. 2311.

Rosa Woodsii Lindl, Mon. Ros. 21. 1820.

Low, bushy, 1'-3' high, armed with slender mostly straight spines, or naked above. Infracstipular spines commonly present; stipules rather broad, entire; leaflets 5-9, oval or obovate, short-stalked or sessile, obtusish at the apex, narrowed or cuneate at the base, 5'-18' long, simply and sharply serrate, somewhat glaucous beneath; flowers 1'-2' broad, corymbose or solitary, short-pedicelled; sepals lanceolate, acuminate, laterally lobed or entire, erect and persistent on the fruit; styles distinct; fruit globose or globose-ovoid, 4'-5' in diameter, glabrous, sometimes glaucous.

Prairies, Minnesota to Missouri, the Northwest Territory, New Mexico and Colorado. June-July.

6. Rosa canina L. Dog Rose. Canker Rose. Wild Brier. Hip-tree or -rose. Fig. 2312.


Branches erect or straggling, sometimes 10' long, armed with stout short hooked spines, not bristly but sometimes glandular. Stipules broad, glandular; leaflets 5-7; ovate or oval, rather thick, generally obtuse at each end, usually simply and sharply serrate, sometimes pubescent beneath, glabrous or nearly so above, 1'-11' long; flowers solitary or few, pink varying to white; calyx lobes much lobed, lanceolate, reflexed; styles distinct; fruit long-ovoid, 6'-9' long, usually glabrous.

7. **Rosa carolina** L. Swamp or Wild Rose. Hip-tree. Fig. 2313.


Bushy, 1°–8° high, armed with rather distant stout commonly recurved spines. prickles not very abundant, sometimes none; stipules very narrow; leaflets 5–9 (usually 7), varying considerably in outline, oval, oblong, ovate-lanceolate or even ovobovate, 1°–3° long, finely and simply serrate, generally short-stalked, acute or acutish at each end, pale or pubescent beneath; flowers corymbose or rarely solitary, 2°–3° broad; calyx-lobes lanceolate, acuminate or dilated above, rarely lobed, hispid-pubescent, spreading or reflexed, deciduous; styles distinct; fruit globose or depressed-globose, about 4° high, glandular-hispid.


8. **Rosa virginiana** Mill. Low or Pasture Rose. Fig. 2314.


Bushy, 6°–6° high, usually armed with slender or stout, straight or curved infrastipular spines, and more or less prickly. Stipules entire; leaflets usually 5, sometimes 7, rather thin, ovate-oval or ovobovate, dull or somewhat shining, coarsely and simply serrate, 6°–2° long, mostly acute or acutish at each end, short-stalked or sessile, glabrous or pubescent beneath; flowers usually few or solitary, 2°–3° broad; pedicels and calyx usually glandular; calyx-lobes lanceolate, acuminate, or dilated above, commonly lobed, spreading and deciduous; petals obovate, obcordate or sometimes lobed; styles distinct; fruit globose or depressed-globose, glandular-hispid, about 4° high.

In dry or rocky soil Newfoundland to Ontario, Wisconsin, Missouri, Georgia and Louisiana. Our commonest wild rose, consisting of many slightly differing races, northern ones with stouter spines than southern. A double-flowered form occurs in Pennsylvania and New Jersey. Dwarf wild rose. May–July.

9. **Rosa nitida** Willd. Northeastern Rose. Wild or Shining Rose. Fig. 2315.


Low, bushy, seldom over 2° high, the stems and branches very densely covered with slender straight prickles nearly as long as the slender infrastipular spines. Stipules usually broad, often glandular; leaflets 5–9, oblong or oval, generally acute at each end, short-stalked, the terminal one sometimes slightly obovate and obtuse at the apex, all finely and sharply serrate, shining above, glabrous or very nearly so, 6°–15° long; flowers solitary or few, 1°–2° broad; calyx-lobes lanceolate, acuminate, entire, hispid or glandular, at length spreading, deciduous; petals often obcordate; styles distinct; fruit glandular-hispid, globose, about 4° high.

10. *Rosa rubiginosa* L. Sweetbrier. Fig. 2316.

*Rosa rubiginosa* L. Mant. 2: 564. 1771.

Slender, 4'-6' high, or often forming longer wands, armed with stout recurved prickles. Stipules rather broad; rachis of the leaves glandular; leaflets 5-7, generally doubly serrate and densely glandular-pubescent and resinous beneath, very aromatic; flowers pink varying to white; calyx-lobes lanceolate, usually much lobed, spreading, glandular, hispid; fruit oval or ovoid, 6'-10' long.


*Rosa gallica* L., occasionally escaped from cultivation, differs in having weak slender prickles and much larger leaflets; it is native of Europe.

*Rosa cinnamomea* L., the cinnamon rose, of Europe and Asia, with small double reddish flowers, and leaves downy-pubescent beneath, is occasionally found along roadsides in the Eastern and Middle States.

11. *Rosa bracteata* Wendl. Evergreen Rose. Fig. 2317.


A shrub with dark green, evergreen leaves, the stems and branches diffuse or spreading, sometimes 18'-20' long, armed with recurved prickles. Leaflets 5-11, obovate or oval, 1'-1' long, often wedge-shaped at the base, notched, truncate or apiculate at the apex, serrate, shining above; flowers solitary or few together; calyx-lobes acuminate, reflexed when old, persistent; petals white to yellow, reunite or notched; styles separate; fruit about 3' in diameter.


Family 55. **MALÁCEAE** Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 529. 1903.

**Apple Family.**

Trees or shrubs, with alternate pinnately veined or pinnate petioled leaves, the small deciduous stipules free from the petiole. Flowers regular, perfect, racemed, cymose or solitary. Calyx mostly 5-toothed or 5-lobed, its tube (hypanthium) adnate to the ovary. Petals mostly 5, usually clawed. Stamens numerous or rarely few, distinct; anthers small, 2-celled, the sacs longitudinally dehiscent. Ovary 1-5-celled, usually 5-celled, composed of 1-5 wholly or partly united carpels, borne within the hypanthium and adnate to it; ovules 1-2 (rarely several) in each carpel, anatropous, ascending; styles 1-5; stigma small. Fruit a more or less fleshy pome, consisting of the thickened calyx-tube enclosing the bony papery or leathery carpels. Endosperm none; cotyledons fleshy.

About 20 genera and probably not fewer than 500 species, of wide geographic distribution. Ripe carpels papery or leathery.

Leaves pinnate.
Leaves simple, entire, toothed, or lobed.
Cavities of the ovary (carpels) as many as the styles.
Flesh of the pome with grit-cells.
Flesh of the pome without grit-cells.
Cymes simple; trees.
Cymes compound; low shrubs.
Cavities of the ovary becoming twice as many as the styles.

Ripe carpels bony.
Ovule 1 in each carpel, or if 2, dissimilar.
Ovules 2 in each carpel, alike.

1. **Sorbus.**
2. **Pyrus.**
3. **Malus.**
4. **Aronia.**
5. **Amelanchier.**
6. **Crataegus.**
7. **Cotoneaster.**

Trees or shrubs, with alternate pinnate leaves, serrate leaflets, deciduous stipules, and perfect regular white flowers, in terminal compound cymes. Calyx-tube urn-shaped, 5-lobed, not bracteolate. Petals 5, spreading, short-clawed. Stamens =. Ovary inferior; styles usually 3, distinct; stigma truncate; ovules 2 in each cavity. Fruit a small red berry-like pome, its carpels not cartilaginous. [The ancient Latin name of the pear or service-tree.]

A genus of about 10 species, natives of the north temperate zone. Besides the following, 2 others occur in western North America. Type species: Sorbus domestica L.

Leaflets long-acuminate; fruit 2'-3' in diameter.
Leaflets obtuse or short-pointed; fruit about 4' in diameter.

1. Sorbus americana Marsh. American Mountain Ash. Dogberry. Fig. 2318.

Pyrus americana DC. Prodr. 2: 637. 1825.

A small tree, with smooth bark, reaching a maximum height of 30' and a trunk diameter of 18'. Leaf-buds acute; leaves petioled; leaflets 11-17, lanceolate, long-acuminate, glabrous on both sides or slightly pubescent when young, bright green above, generally paler beneath, 1'-4' long, sharply serrate with mucronate teeth; cymes densely compound, 3'-6' broad; flowers 2'-3' broad; fruit globose, bright red, 2'-3' in diameter.


2. Sorbus scopulina Greene. Western Mountain Ash. Fig. 2319.

S. scopulina Greene. Pittonia 4: 130. 1900.

A small tree or often a shrub, closely resembling the preceding species. Leaf-buds acute; leaflets 7-15, proportionately broader and shorter, oval or ovate-lanceolate, obtuse or short-pointed at the apex, sharply serrate, glabrous and dark green above, paler and usually more or less pubescent beneath, especially along the veins, seldom over 3' long; flowers 1'-2' broad; calyx and pedicels generally pubescent; cymes 2'-4' broad; fruit globose, red, about 4' in diameter.

In moist ground, Labrador to Alaska, south to Maine, Pennsylvania, Michigan, and in the Rocky Mountains to Colorado and Utah. Wood similar to that of the preceding: weight per cubic foot 37 lbs. United, in our first edition, as by other authors, with S. saubaeufolia (C. & S.) Roem., of eastern Asia, which proves to be distinct; it has also been referred to the northwestern Sorbus albicans Roem. American rowan-tree. June-July.

Sorbus Aucuparia L., the European mountain ash, rowan tree or quick-beam, has the leaves pubescent on both sides, especially when young, the calyx and pedicels usually woolly. Often planted; locally escaped from cultivation.


Trees, or some species shrubs, with simple leaves. Flowers large, showy, white or pink, in simple terminal cymes. Calyx urn-shaped, 5-lobed, the lobes acute. Hypanthium nearly closed by a disc-like cushion. Petals 5, rounded, short-clawed. Stamens usually numerous; styles mostly 5, distinct, or united only at the very base; ovules 2 in each cavity; carpels cartilaginous or leathery. Fruit a pome, usually pear-shaped, its flesh abounding in grit-cells. [Latin name of the pear.]

About 12 species, natives of the Old World, the following typical.
1. **Pyrus communis** L.  
**Pear. Choke Pear.**  
*Fig. 2320.*

*Pyrus communis* L. Sp. PI. 479. 1753.

A tree, sometimes 60 ft high and with a trunk 2'-3' in diameter, commonly much smaller, the branches usually thorny. Leaves ovate, elliptic or obovate, finely serrulate or entire, slender-petioled, 1'-2' long, downy and ciliate when young, becoming glabrous or nearly so when old, the apex acute or acuminate, the base usually rounded; petioles sometimes as long as the blades or longer; cymes few—several-flowered, borne at the ends of short twigs of the preceding year; pedicels 9'-3' long, at first downy; flowers white, 1'-3' broad; calyx-lobes about as long as the tube; styles distinct to the base; pome, in the wild form, seldom over 1' long, in the numerous cultivated forms often much larger.

In thickets and woods, Maine to New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania, escaped from cultivation. Native of Europe and Asia. Wood hard, fine-grained, reddish-brown; weight per cubic foot 51 lbs. April—May.


Trees or shrubs, with alternate toothed or lobed leaves, and showy pink or white flowers in simple terminal cymes. Calyx-tube urn-shaped or campanulate, 5-lobed. Hypanthium open, not closed by a cushion. Petals 5, rounded, clawed. Styles 2-5 (usually 5), united at the base; ovules 2 in each cavity, carpels papery or leathery. Fruit a pome, usually depressed-globose, mostly hollowed at the base, but sometimes rounded, its flesh not containing grit-cells. [Greek, apple.]

About 15 species, natives of the north temperate zone. Besides the following, another occurs in northwestern America. Type species: *Malus pumila* L.

Leaves glabrous, at least when mature.
- Leaves obtusish or acute.
- Leaves acuminate.
- Leaves ovate, cordate or rounded at the base.
- Leaves persistently pubescent or tomentose beneath.
- Leaves mostly narrowed at the base; pome 1'-11/2' in diameter.
- Leaves rounded or subcordate at the base; pome 2'-3' in diameter.

1. **Malus coronaria** (L.) Mill. Narrow-leaved Crab Apple.  
*Fig. 2321.*

*Malus lacinifolia* Rehder, Trees & Shrubs 2: 141. 1911.

A small tree, sometimes 20' high and the trunk 10' in diameter. Leaves oblong, oblong-lanceolate or oval, thick, shining and dark green above, glabrous when mature, sometimes pubescent beneath when young, dentate or often entire, or those of sterile shoots often lobed, obtusish or acute at the apex, narrowed at the base, 1'-2' long; cymes few—flowered: pedicels 1'-11/2' long, slender; flowers pink, fragrant, mostly less than 1' broad; styles nearly separate; calyx-lobes early deciduous; pome about 1' in diameter, yellowish, hard.

In thickets, New Jersey to Illinois and Missouri, south to Florida and Louisiana. Recorded from Kansas. Wood hard, reddish brown; weight per cubic foot 43 lbs. Crab-apple or—tree. Wild crab. Southern wild crab. March—May.
2. *Malus baccata* (L.) Borck. Siberian Crab Apple. Fig. 2322.

_Pyrus baccata_ L. Mant. 1: 73. 1757.


A small tree, up to 30' high. Leaves glabrous, ovate to ovate-oblong, 2'-4' long, acuminate at the apex, rounded or narrowed at the base, serrate, rather firm in texture; flowers clustered, on slender pedicels, about 1' broad; petals oblong to obovate, narrowed at the base; fruit globose, about 1' in diameter, yellow or reddish; calyx-lobes glabrous or nearly so, deciduous.

Escaped from cultivation and spontaneous, Maine to Connecticut. Native of Europe and Asia. May.

---

2. *Malus glaucescens* Rehder. American Crab Apple. Fig. 2323.

_Malus glaucescens_ Rehder. Trees and Shrubs 2: 139. 1911.

A small tree, sometimes reaching a height of 25' and trunk diameter of 12'. Leaves petioled, ovate to triangular-ovate, sparingly pubescent beneath along the veins when young; glabrous when old, sharply serrate and on sterile shoots, often somewhat lobed, obtuse, acute or acute at the apex, rounded or cordate at the base, 1'-3' long; flowers rose-colored, very fragrant, 1'-2' broad; pedicels 6'-18' long; calyx glabrous or pubescent, its lobes somewhat persistent on the pome; pome fleshy, globose or depressed, 1'-1½' in diameter, greenish-yellow, fragrant, very acid.

In thickets, Ontario to Michigan, south to New Jersey, South Carolina, Iowa and Missouri. Wood soft, reddish brown; weight per cubic foot 44 lbs. Wild or fragrant crab. Sweet-scented crab. April-May. Fruit ripe Sept. Long mistaken for _M. coronaria_. Consists of several races, or may include more than one species.

---

3. *Malus ioensis* (Wood) Britton. Western Crab Apple. Fig. 2324.


A small tree, resembling *Malus glaucescens*. Leaves simple, firm, white-pubescent beneath, at length glabrous above; obtuse at the apex, mostly narrowed at the base, ovate, oval or oblong, dentate, crenate or with a few rounded lobes, 1'-2' long, or on young shoots much larger; petioles and calyx pubescent. ½-1½' long; flowers much like those of _M. glaucescens_; pedicels villous-pubescent, slender, 1'-1½' long; calyx-lobes persistent on the pome.

Minnesota, Wisconsin and Illinois to Kentucky, Louisiana, Nebraska and Oklahoma, Iowa crab. April-May.

_Malus Souliardii_ (Bailey) Britton, admitted as a species in our first edition, has been shown to be a hybrid between this and _Malus Malus_.

---

Low shrubs, with alternate simple petioled finely serrate leaves, the upper side of the midrib glandular, the narrow stipules early deciduous. Flowers small, white or pink, in terminal compound cymes. Calyx urn-shaped, 5-lobed. Petals 5, concave, spreading. Stamens numerous. Styles 2-5, united at the base. Ovary woolly. Pome small, globose or somewhat top-shaped, not hollowed at the base, its carpels rather leathery. [Name modified from *Aria*, the beam-tree of Europe.]

The genus consists of the following species, the first typical.

Cyme and lower surfaces of the leaves woolly.

- **A. arbutifolia**
- **A. atropurpurea**
- **A. melanocarpa**

1. **Aronia arbutifolia** (L.) Ell.

Red Choke-berry. Fig. 2326.


*Pyrus arbutifolia* L. i. Suppl. 236. 1784.

*Mespilus arbutifolia* var. *cryphocarpa* Michx.

Fl. Bor. Am. i. 7: 202. 1803.


A branching shrub, sometimes reaching a height of 12', but usually much lower. Leaves petioled, oval, oblong or obovate, obtuse or abruptly short-pointed at the apex, narrowed or somewhat cuneate at the base, 1'-3' long, serrulate-crenulate, glabrous above, generally densely tomentose beneath; cymes terminal, but at length overtopped by the young sterile shoots, compound; flowers white or purplish-tinted, 4'-6' broad; calyx and pedicels tomentose; calyx-lobes very glandular; pome 2'-3' in diameter, and bright red when mature, long-persistent.

Swamps and wet woods, Massachusetts to Florida, Ohio and Louisiana, often confused with the following species, from which it is quite distinct in fruit. Recorded from Arkansas, Choke-pear. Dog-berry. March-May.
2. Aronia atropurpurea Britton.
Purple-fruited Choke-berry.
Fig. 2327.

Pyrus arbutifolia var. atropurpurea Robinson,
Rhodora 18: 33. 1908.

A shrub, sometimes 12\(^2\) high, usually taller than the other species. Calyx, pedicels and lower leaf-surfaces tomentose; leaves oval to obovate; calyx-lobes glandless, or with very few glands; fruit oval to globose, purple-black, 3”-5” long, persistent into late autumn.

Wet grounds, especially shaded swamps, Newfoundland to Ontario, Michigan and Virginia, perhaps extending south to Florida. April-June.

3. Aronia melanocarpa (Michx.) Britton.
Black Chokeberry. Chokepear.
Fig. 2328.

Mespilus arbutifolia var. melanocarpa Michx. Fl. Bor.
Am. 1: 292. 1803.
Pyrus melanocarpa Willd. Enum. 525. 1809.
Pyrus nigra Sargent, Gard. & For. 3: 416. 1890.

A shrub resembling the preceding species. Leaves obovate or oval, obtuse, acute or abruptly acuminate at the apex, narrowed or cuneate at the base, short-petio!ed, crenulate, dark green above, paler beneath, glabrous or nearly so on both surfaces; flowers similar to the preceding; calyx and pedicels nearly glabrous; calyx-lobes glandular; fruit globose or oval, nearly black, or purplish black, 3”-4” in diameter, early deciduous.

In swamps or low woods, or sometimes in drier soil. Nova Scotia to western Ontario, south to Florida and Michigan. Ascends to 6000 ft. in North Carolina. March-June.


Shrubs or trees, with alternate simple pétioloed serrate or entire leaves, unarmed branches, and racemose or rarely solitary white flowers. Calyx-tube campanulate, more or less adnate to the ovary, 5-lobed, the lobes narrow, reflexed, persistent. Petals 5. Stamens \(\infty\), inserted on the throat of the calyx; filaments subulate; styles 2-5, connate, pubescent at the base. Ovary wholly or partly inferior, its cavities becoming twice as many as the styles: ovule 1 in each cavity, erect. Pome small, berry-like, 4-10-celled. Testa of the seed cartilaginous.

[The Savoy name of the Medlar.]

A genus of about 25 species, natives of the north temperate zone. Besides the following, some 12 others occur in western North America and 1 in Mexico. Type species: Mespilus amelanchier L.

The species apparently consist of many races, differing in size, in pubescence, and in size of flowers and fruit. Hybrids are also supposed to exist.

Flowers several or numerous in the racemes; pome globose.

Glabrous or pubescent trees and shrubs; leaves usually serrate nearly all around.

Leaves acute or acuminate at the apex; top of the ovary glabrous or nearly so.

Leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate, usually glabrous when mature; base cordate or rounded;

1. A. canadensis L.

2. A. intermedia Torr.

3. A. spinosa L.

4. A. sanguinea L.

5. A. arbutifolia L.

6. A. Bartramiana L.
1. Amelanchier canadensis (L.) Medic. June-berry. Service-berry. May-or Sand-cherry. Fig. 2330.

A tree sometimes reaching the height of 60', with trunk diameter of 2", but usually lower, seldom over 25' high. Leaves ovate or oval, acute or acuminate at the apex, rounded or cordate at the base, sharply and finely serrate, sometimes sparingly pubescent when young, soon entirely glabrous, or the under surface sometimes persistently pubescent, 1-3' long, or larger on young shoots; racemes spreading or drooping, pedicels long, slender; bracts silky, purplish, deciduous; petals linear, linear-spatulate, or linear-oblong, 6'-9' long. 3-4 times the length of the nearly or quite glabrous calyx; pome globose, red or purple, sweet.


Amelanchier laevis Wiegand of similar range, extending north to Newfoundland, with leaves glabrous or nearly so from the first, may be distinct.

2. Amelanchier intermedia Spach.

Shad-bush. Swamp Sugar-Pear. Fig. 2330.


A shrub or small tree, sometimes 30' high, the foliage and in florescence densely white-woolly when young, often nearly or quite glabrous when old. Leaves oval, oblong, elliptic or obovate, acute or obtuse, rounded, or sometimes narrowed or subcordate at the base, finely and sharply serrate nearly all around; racemes short, rather dense; pedicels short, seldom over 1' long; petals spatulate or linear-spatulate, 5'-7' long, 2-3 times as long as the calyx-lobes; calyx usually densely white-woolly; pome globose, 3'-4' in diameter.


3. Amelanchier spicata (Lam.) C. Koch.

Low June-berry. Fig. 2331.

Crataegus spicata Lam. Encyc. 1: 84. 1783.

Amelanchier spicata C. Koch, Denr. 1: 182. 1839.

A. stolonifera Wiegand, Rhodora 14: 144. 1912.

?A. humilis Wiegand, loc. cit. 141. 1912.

Stems 1'-3' high from a long root creeping among rocks. Leaves elliptic or oval, 9'-11' long, rounded at both ends, or sometimes subacute at the apex, sometimes subcordate at the base, serrulate or dentate-serrate nearly all around or sometimes entire below the middle, dark green and quite glabrous when mature, woolly when young; racemes numerous, 4- toflowered; pedicels slender, 1'-1' long in fruit; petals linear; calyx-lobes nearly triangular; top of the ovary woolly; pome globose, about 3' in diameter.

4. **Amelanchier sanguinea** (Pursh) DC.
Round-leaved June-berry. Fig. 2332.

*Mespilus canadensis* var. *rotundifolia* Michx.

*A. rotundifolia* DC. Prodr. 2: 633. 1825.

A tall shrub or small tree, sometimes 25 ft. high. Leaves broadly oval, ovate or nearly orbicular, 1-3' long, obtuse or rounded at both ends, or rarely subacute, often cordate at the base, serrate nearly all around with large teeth, or entire near the base, glabrous from the time of unfolding or more or less woolly when very young; racemes several-flowered; pedicels slender, 1-1/2' long in fruit; calyx-lobes lanceolate; petals spatulate or oblanceolate, 5'-8' long; pome globose, 3'-4' in diameter.

In woods and thickets, New Brunswick to Minnesota, North Carolina and Michigan. May.

5. **Amelanchier alnifolia** Nutt. North-western June or Service-berry.


A shrub, 6'-8' high, more or less tomentose-pubescent when young, at length glabrate throughout and somewhat glaucous. Leaves thick, broadly elliptic or almost orbicular, very obtuse and often truncate (rarely acutish) at the apex, rounded or subcordate at the base, coarsely dentate above the middle, 1-1/2' long; racemes short, rather dense; pedicels short; petals obovate, cuneate. 3'-6' long, 2-4 times the length of the calyx; pome purple with a bloom, 3'-4' high, sweet.

Dry soil, western Ontario to British Columbia, South Dakota, Nebraska, New Mexico and California. Pigeon-berry. April-May.


*A. Bartramiana* Tausch, Flora 21: 715. 1838.


A shrub, 2'-6' high, glabrous, or very nearly so throughout, except the early deciduous bracts, which are sometimes loosely tomentose. Leaves thin, narrowly oval or oblong, generally about 3 times as long as broad, narrowed and acute or acutish at each end, finely and sharply serrate, 1-3' long; racemes 1-flowered; pedicels slender; petals obovate or oblanceolate, 3'-4' long, about twice as long as the calyx; pome oval to pear-shaped, purple, with a bloom, 3'-4' long. Swamps, Labrador to Ontario, Pennsylvania and Michigan. May.
6. CRATAEGUS L. Sp. pl. 475. 1753.*

Shrubs or small trees, usually spiny, with alternate, simple, petiolate, usually lobed leaves (those on the vegetative shoots generally of different shape than those of flowering branches and more deeply cut), deciduous stipules, and white (rarely pink) terminal corymbose flowers with early-deciduous bracts. Calyx-tube cup-shaped or campanulate, adnate to the carpels, its limb 5-lobed. Petals 5, spreading, rounded, inserted on the margin of the disk in the throat of the calyx. Stamens 5-25, inserted in 1-3 series; filaments biliform; anthers oblong, white, yellow, or red. Ovary inferior, or its summit free, 1-5-celled; styles 1-5, separate, persistent, usually surrounded at the base byomentum; stigmas terminal; ovules 1 in each carpel, or if 2, dissimilar. Pome small, yellow, red, or rarely blue or black, containing 1-5 many-nucleate seeds, each usually 1-seeded. Seed erect, flatish, the testa membranaceous.

[Greek, strong, from the hardness and the toughness of the wood.]

About 300 species, natives of the northern temperate zone, the tablelands of Mexico and the Andes; the center of distribution is in the eastern United States. Type species: Crataegus Oxycantha L. The genus has been of great taxonomic interest for ten years, about 1000 species having been described, from the United States, during that period. Fast are data accumulating tending to show that many of these newly described species are hybrids.

A. Leaves not deltoid-cordate, pubescent or glabrous.

a. Leaves pubescent or glabrous, if pubescent on one side only, always so beneath; thorns 1½-3 long (C. monogyna 3½ long); fruit not black.

1. Leaves not deeply cut.

† LEAVES CUNEATE, BROADEST AT THE MIDDLE OR THE APEX.

Leaves broadest towards the apex.
Leaves not impressed-veined above, shining.
Leaves impressed-veined above, dull.
Leaves broadest at the middle.
Leaves impressed-veined.
Calyx-lobes usually deeply cut; nutlets deeply pitted on the ventral faces.
Leaves not impressed-veined.
Petioles usually glandless.
Calyx-lobes glandular-margined: fruit more than 4 thick; leaves not trilobate.
Calyx-lobes not glandular-margined: fruit 2½-4 thick; leaves often trilobate towards the apex.
Petioles always glandular.
Petioles with small stalked glands.
Petioles with large, sensile glands.

II. PUBSCATAE.

Leaves impressed-veined.

I. CRUS-GALLI.

Leaves not impressed-veined.

III. MACRACANTHAE.

Petioles usually glandless.
Calyx-lobes glandular-margined: fruit more than 4 thick; leaves not trilobate.
Calyx-lobes not glandular-margined: fruit 2½-4 thick; leaves often trilobate towards the apex.

IV. BRAINERDIAE.

Petioles always glandular.

V. RUTUNDIFOLIAE.

Petioles with small stalked glands.

VI. VIRIDES.

Petioles with large, sensile glands.

VII. ISTRICATAE.

Petioles broadest at the base.
Leaves ½-2½ long and wide, membranaceous; calyx-lobes usually entire.
Leaves yellow-green, often slightly pubescent; fruit soft at maturity.

IX. TENUIFOLIAE.

Leaves blue-green, glabrous (except aspera); fruit hard at maturity.

X. PRUNOSAE.

Leaves usually glandless.
Calyx-lobes glandular-margined: fruit more than 4 thick; leaves not trilobate.
Calyx-lobes not glandular-margined: fruit 2½-4 thick; leaves often trilobate towards the apex.

XI. Coccinae.

Leaves yellow-green, often slightly pubescent; fruit soft at maturity.

Leaves deeply cut (only those of the vegetative shoots in C. spathulata).

Leaf-lobes sometimes ½-3½ long.

Leaf-lobes 3-7; thorns 1½-3½ long.

+ Leaves pubescent above, glabrous beneath; thorns 1½-3 long; fruit black.

XII. OXYCANTHAE.

Leaves blue-green, glabrous (except aspera); fruit hard at maturity.

XIII. MICROCAPSAE.

Leaves usually glandless.
Calyx-lobes glandular-margined: fruit more than 4 thick; leaves not trilobate.
Calyx-lobes not glandular-margined: fruit 2½-4 thick; leaves often trilobate towards the apex.

XIV. PARVIFOLIAE.

Leaves yellow-green, often slightly pubescent; fruit soft at maturity.

XV. DOUGLASIANAE.

Leaves 1½-2½ long and wide; calyx-lobes usually serrate.

XVI. CORDATAE.

Leaves 2½-4 long.

Leaves ½-2½ long.

Leaves somewhat lobed.

Styles and nutlets usually 2.

Leaves glandless; petals ½-¼ long; cortices many-flowered; calyx-lobes lanceolate-acuminate, usually entire; fruit reddish; calyx-tube flattened; flesh hard, thin, greenish.

Group I. CRUS-GALLI.

Leaves coriaceous, glandless; petals ½-¼ long; cortices many-flowered; calyx-lobes lanceolate-acuminate, usually entire; fruit red; calyx-tube flattened; flesh hard, thin, greenish.

Leaves entire.
Leaves ½-¼ long.
Leaves ½-¾ long.
Leaves somewhat lobed.

1. C. Crus-galli.
2. C. berberifolia.
3. C. schizophailla.
4. C. denaria.
5. C. R. cumborhoni.
6. C. Canbyi.
7. C. secunda.

Group II. PUNCTATAE.

Leaves subcoriaceous; petals ½-¼ long; cortices many-flowered; calyx-lobes lanceolate-acuminate, usually entire; flesh of fruit hard, thick; calyx-tube usually flattened.

* Written by Mr. W. W. Eggleston.
APPLE FAMILY.

Crataegus Key.

**Fruit glabrous; calyx-lobes entire.**

- Fruit ellipsoidal; nutlets usually 3 or 4.
  - Leaves bright yellow-green, slightly impressed-veined above; fruit ellipsoidal.
  - Leaves dull gray-green, strongly impressed-veined above; fruit short-ellipsoidal.
  - Leaves oblongate, narrow.
  - Leaves oblong, broad.

**Fruit globose.**

- Nutlets 2 or 3.
- Nutlets 4 or 5.

**Fruit villous; calyx-lobes glandular-serrate.**

Group III. Macracanthae.

- Leaves rhombic-elliptic; petioles ½"-1¼" long; corymb many-flowered, pubescent; calyx-lobes lanceolate, acuminate, glandular-laciniate, villous; fruit red, its flesh glutinous; calyx-lobes reflexed.
- Leaves dark green, glabrous and shining above, coriaceous.
- Fruit sometimes 8" thick; stamens usually 10; leaves and anthers large.
- Fruit sometimes 6" thick; leaves and anthers small; stamens 15-20.
- Leaves gray-green, pubescent and dull above, subcoriaceous.
- Leaves rhombic-ovate, lobed.
- Leaves oval, more entire.

Group IV. Brainerdianae (Anomalae).

- Leaves elliptic to ovate, subcoriaceous to membranous; petioles ½"-1¼" long; corymb many-flowered; calyx-lobes lanceolate-acuminate, glandular-serrate; fruit red; calyx-lobes reflexed; flesh thin, succulent or glutinous.
- Fruit and corymb pubescent; calyx-lobes sharply glandular-serrate.
  - Leaves serrate; styles and nutlets 2 or 3.
  - Leaves dentate; styles and nutlets 4 or 5.
- Fruit and corymb glabrous; calyx-lobes remotely glandular-serrate.

Group V. Rotundifoliae.

- Leaves elliptic-ovate to orbicular; subcoriaceous; petioles ½"-2" long; young foliage usually yellow-green; corymb many-flowered; calyx-lobes usually lanceolate-acuminate; fruit red, the flesh soft; calyx-lobes reflexed.
- Leaves longer than wide.
  - Leaf-lobes acuminate.
  - Leaf-lobes acute.
- Leaves of about the same length and breadth.
  - Leaf-lobes acuminate.
  - Leaf-lobes acute or obtuse.
- Calyx-tube prominent; fruit subglobose.
- Calyx-tube obscure.
  - Leaves acutely lobed toward the apex; calyx-lobes glandular-laciniate.
  - Leaves not acutely lobed; calyx-lobes glandular-margined only.
    - Fruit pyriform, yellow-red: flowers and fruit maturing early.
    - Fruit globose, red: flowers 3 or 4 days later.
    - Fruit round in cross-section, 3"-5" thick.
    - Fruit angular in cross-section, 5"-8" thick.
  - 25. C. bickellii.
  - 27. C. chrysocarpa.
  - 28. C. juckii.

Group VI. Vibrides.

- Leaves oblong-ovate to oval; membranous, dark green, shining and glabrous above; petioles ½"-1¼" long; corymb many-flowered; calyx-lobes entire; fruit red, glabrous; flesh hard, edible.
- Leaves ovate; lobes shallow; fruit yellow-red.
- Leaves oblong-ovate; lobes deep.
  - Fruit bright red, glaucous, 2" or 3" thick; leaves serrate.
  - Fruit dull dark red, 3" or 4" thick; leaves coarsely serrate.
  - Leaves not acutely lobed; calyx-lobes glandular-margined only.
    - Fruit pyriform, yellow-red: flowers and fruit maturing early.
    - Fruit globose, red: flowers 3 or 4 days later.
    - Fruit round in cross-section, 3"-5" thick.
    - Fruit angular in cross-section, 5"-8" thick.
  - 36. C. viridis.
  - 37. C. nitida.

Group VII. Intricateae.

- Leaves elliptic to ovate, subcoriaceous, the teeth gland-tipped; petioles ½"-1¼" long; young foliage usually yellow-green; corymb 3-7-flowered; bracts glandular, very deciduous; calyx-lobes lanceolate-acuminate, generally strongly toothed toward the apex; fruit greenish-yellow to reddish-brown, bluntly angular; calyx-tube prominent, the lobes reflexed; flesh hard, thick.
- Foliage and fruit pubescent; corymb villous.
- Fruit globose, greenish- to reddish-brown.
- Fruit ellipsoid or pyriform, yellow.
- Foliage, corymb and fruit glabrous.
- Leaves entire or the leaves crenate.
- Leaves lobed, the lobes acute.
- Leaves cordate.
- Leaves cuneate.
  - Leaves elliptic-ovate; fruit pyriform-ellipsoidal; anthers small.
  - Leaves ovate to oval; fruit globose or subglobose; anthers large.
    - Fruit lemon-yellow.
    - Fruit red-green to red-brown.
MALACEAE. Vol. II.

Group VIII. Flavae.
Leaves short-obovate to spatulate, membranous; petioles \( \frac{1}{4}'-\frac{1}{5}' \) long; coryumbs few-flowered; calyx-lobes glandular-serrate; fruit green to orange or red; calyx-tube prominent, the lobes reflexed; flesh usually soft at maturity. Shrubs and trees of the sandy pinelands of the southern coastal plain; only one, of the several species, reaching southern Virginia.

Easily recognized by the zigzag branches and very glandular foliage.

39. *C. flava.*

Group IX. Tenuefoliae.
Leaves ovate, membranous, often slightly pubescent; petioles slender, \( \frac{1}{2}''-\frac{1}{1}'' \) long; young foliage usually bronze-green; coryumbs many-flowered; fruit red, glabrous; calyx-lobes erect or spreading, persistent; flesh succulent.

Fruit clispoïd, ovoid or pyriform.
Calyx-lobes serrate.
Calyx-lobes entire.
Fruit small, \( 3'' \) or \( 4'' \) thick, with rather firm flesh; leaves much lobed.
Fruit large, \( 5''-9'' \) thick, with soft flesh; leaves not conspicuously lobed.

Fruit compressed-globose or subglobose.
Lobes of the leaves reflexed.
Lobes of the leaves spreading or ascending.
Terminal leaves cuneate.
Terminal leaves cordate.

Group X. Prunosae.
Leaves ovate, membranous to subcoriaceous, blue-green, glabrous (except *C. aspera*); petioles \( \frac{3}{4}'-1' \) long; young foliage usually bronze-green; coryumbs many-flowered; calyx-lobes deltoid-acuminate; fruit prunose; calyx-tube prominent, the lobes spreading, persistent.

Leaves pubescent.
Leaves glabrous.
Leaves elliptic-ovate.
Leaves ovate.
Leaves usually coriaceous.
Fruit conspicuously angled, strongly prunose.
Fruit without conspicuous angles, slightly prunose.

Leaves usually cuneate.
Lobes of the leaves deep, acuminate.
Lobes of the leaves shallow, acute.
Fruit without conspicuous angles.
Fruit conspicuously angled.

Leaves \( 1\frac{1}{2}'-3\frac{1}{2}' \) long, \( 1\frac{1}{4}'-2\frac{1}{4}' \) wide.
Leaves not more than \( 2\frac{1}{2}' \) long, \( 2\frac{1}{4}' \) wide.

Leaves deltoid.
Leaves ovate.

Group XI. Cocineae (Mollis).
Leaves ovate, membranous to subcoriaceous; petioles \( \frac{3}{4}'-1' \) long; coryumbs many-flowered; calyx-lobes glandular-serrate; fruit usually red and pubescent; calyx-lobes swollen, erect or spreading; flesh thick, soft, edible.

Mature leaves usually glabrous above; young foliage bronze green; anthers pink.

Fruit yellow.

Fruit red.
Leaves oblong-ovate.
Leaves sharply lobed; eastern.
Coryumbs nearly glabrous; lobes reflexed.
Coryumbs very pubescent; lobes ascending.
Leaves subentire; southwestern.
Coryumbs and fruit nearly glabrous.
Coryumbs and fruit very tomentose.

Leaves broadly ovate.
Coryumbs and fruit glabrous; stamens about 20.
Coryumbs and fruit pubescent or tomentose.
Leaves on vegetative shoots cuneate.
Leaves concave, \( 1\frac{1}{4}'-3' \) long, \( 1\frac{1}{4}'-2\frac{1}{4}' \) wide.
Leaves plane, \( 1\frac{1}{4}'-4' \) long, \( 1\frac{1}{4}'-3\frac{1}{2}' \) wide.
Leaves on vegetative shoots cordate.

Mature leaves tomentose above; young foliage yellow-green; anthers yellow.
Leaves on vegetative shoots cuneate at base.
Lobes of the leaves broad, shallow, acuminate.
Lobes narrow, deep, acute.
Fruit glabrous; calyx-tube rather prominent; leaves subcoriaceous.
Fruit ellipsoidal-pyriform; calyx-tube obscure; leaves membranous.
Leaves on vegetative shoots cordate.

Group XII. Oxyacanthae.
Leaves ovate, 3-15-lobed or cleft; coryumbs many-flowered; fruit red, styles and nutlets 1; introduced species.

39. *C. flava.*
40. *C. flabellata.*
41. *C. roanensis.*
42. *C. macroserma.*
43. *C. Grayana.*
44. *C. alnorum.*
45. *C. populnea.*
46. *C. aspera.*
47. *C. Jesupi.*
48. *C. rugosa.*
49. *C. filipes.*
50. *C. leiophylla.*
51. *C. beata.*
52. *C. disjuncta.*
53. *C. Guttingeri.*
54. *C. prunosa.*
55. *C. Kelloggii.*
56. *C. villipes.*
57. *C. anomalus.*
58. *C. dispessa.*
59. *C. lonquinosa.*
60. *C. coccioides.*
61. *C. Pringlei.*
62. *C. cocinea.*
63. *C. albicans.*
64. *C. Arnoldiana.*
65. *C. canadensis.*
66. *C. submollis.*
67. *C. mollis.*
68. *C. monogyna.*
Crataegus Key.

Crataegus lucida Mill. Dicot. Ed. 8, no. 6. 1768.

A small tree, sometimes 30 ft. high, with spreading branches; spines very numerous, straight. 1'-7' long. Leaves obovate to elliptic, 1'-4' long, 5'-11' wide (sometimes 21' wide), sharply serrate, except toward the base, acute or rounded at the apex, cuneate, dark green and shining above, coriaceous, glabrous, or occasionally slightly pubescent, glabrous; corollas glabrous, or occasionally pubescent; flowers about 8' broad; stamens 10-20; anthers usually pink; calyx-lobes lanceolate; acuminate, entire; styles and nutlets usually 2; fruit ellipsoid-ovoid to subglobose, about 5" thick, greenish to red; flesh hard and dry.

Sandy soil; northern New York to Ontario, eastern Kansas, south through western Connecticut to Georgia. Introduced near Montreal, about Lake Champlain and on Nantucket Island. An extremely variable species for which many names have been proposed. May-June; fruit ripe October. Red haw. Thorn-apple, -bush or -plum. Fin-thorn. Hawthorn.

Crataegus berberifolia T. & G. Barberry-leaved Haw. Fig. 2336.


A small tree, sometimes 30 ft. high, with spreading branches and a broad crown, the spines occasional; twigs pubescent, becoming glabrous. Leaves oblong-cuneiform, spatulate or obovate, rounded or acute at the apex, cuneate, serrate towards the apex, 1'-2' long, 5'-11' wide, rough-pubescent above, white-pubescent or tomentose beneath (in northern forms less pubescent than in southern); corollas densely villous; flowers about 8' broad; stamens 10-20; anthers yellow or pink; styles and nutlets 2 or 3; calyx-lobes entire, slightly pubescent, fruit subglobose to short-ellipsoid, about 5" thick; yellow, orange or red, slightly pubescent.

Western Kentucky to Missouri and the Gulf states. May; fruit ripe October.
3. Crataegus schizophylla Egg. Martha’s Vineyard Thorn. Fig. 2337.


A small tree, sometimes 12° high, with ascending irregular branches. Spines numerous, 1'-3' long; leaves oblong-ovate to ovate, ½'-2½' long, ½'-1½' wide, acute or obtuse at the apex, cuneate at the base, coarsely serrate with short acute lobes towards the apex, glabrous, slightly impressed-veined; pedioles ½'-1' long; corymbs glabrous; flowers about 6" broad; calyx-lobes lanceolate, acute; stamens about 10, anthers pale purple; styles and nutlets usually 2; fruit pyriform-ellipsoid, dark red, about 5" thick; calyx-persistent, its lobes reflexed; flesh hard at maturity; nutlets ridged on the back.

Common on Martha’s Vineyard, Massachusetts. June; fruit ripe October.

4. Crataegus denaria Beadle. Palmer’s Thorn. Fig. 2338.


A small tree, sometimes 25° high, with spreading branches and a round-topped crown. Spines 1'-2½' long; leaves oval, ovate, to oblong-ovate, 1'-3' long, ½'-2' wide, acute or obtuse at the apex, cuneate at the base, serrate, crenate-serrate or doubly so, often slightly lobed towards the apex, dark green and shining above, slightly impressed-veined; corymbs glabrous or slightly pilose; flowers about 6" broad, stamens usually ten, anthers yellow; styles and nutlets 2-5; fruit globose or subglobose, reddish-green or light red, about 4" thick.

Low rich soil, western Kentucky and Missouri, south to central Mississippi. Intermediate between C. Crus-galli and C. viridis. April-May; fruit ripe October.

5. Crataegus Reverchonii Sarg. Reeverchon’s Thorn. Fig. 2339.


A shrub or tree, sometimes 20° high, with numerous zigzag branches and an irregular round-topped crown. Spines 1'-2' long; leaves ovate, oval or obovate, 1½'-2½' long, ½'-1' wide, acute or obtuse at the apex, broadly cuneate or rounded at the base, serrate or serrate-dentate, often with 1 or 2 pairs of shallow lobes toward the apex, coriaceous, dark green and shining above, glabrous; corymbs glabrous; flowers 6" or 7" broad; stamens 10-20; anthers yellow or pink; styles and nutlets 3-5; calyx-lobes lanceolate, entire; fruit subglobose to compressed, globose, light scarlet to orange-red, 4" or 5" thick; calyx-lobes reflexed.

Southern Missouri and Dallas County, Texas. April; fruit ripe October.
6. Crataegus Cánbyi Sargent. Canby's Thorn. Fig. 2340.


A small tree, 20° high, with somewhat ascending branches. Spines straight, 1'-2' long; leaves oblong-ovate, 1'-3' long, 3'-2' wide, acute at the apex, cuneate at the base, doubly serrate, often lobed toward the apex, glabrous, dark green and shining above; petals 3'-3' long; corymbs glabrous; flowers about 8' broad, sepals lanceolate acuminate, entire; stamens 10-20; anthers pink; styles and nutlets 3-5; fruit short-ellipsoid to globose, 5'-8' thick, dark crimson.

Occasional, eastern Pennsylvania and Maryland. May; fruit ripe October.

7. Crataegus fecúnda Sargent. Fruitful Thorn. Fig. 2341.


A small tree, sometimes 25° high, with spreading branches. Thorns numerous, 11'-23' long; leaves oblong-obovate to oval, 11'-31' long, 3'-2' broad, doubly serrate, acute at the apex, cuneate at the base, dark green and shining with veins strongly marked above, paler and glabrous beneath; corymbs slightly villous; flowers about 10' wide; calyx-lobes coarsely glandular-serrate; stamens about 10; anthers purple; styles and nutlets 2-4; fruit short-ellipsoid to subglobose, 10'-12' long, orange-red, slightly pubescent; calyx-lobes erect, flesh thick.

Rich bottom lands, Illinois and Missouri in the vicinity of St. Louis. May; fruit ripe October.

8. Crataegus cunéiformis (Marsh.) Eggleston.

Marshall's Thorn. Fig. 2342.

Crataegus cuneiformis Marsh, Bot. Gaz. 31: 5. 1901.
Crataegus cuneiformis Marsh, Bot. Gaz. 31: 5. 1901.
Crataegus cuneiformis Marsh, Bot. Gaz. 31: 5. 1901.
Crataegus cuneiformis Marsh, Bot. Gaz. 31: 5. 1901.
Crataegus cuneiformis Marsh, Bot. Gaz. 31: 5. 1901.
Crataegus cuneiformis Marsh, Bot. Gaz. 31: 5. 1901.

A small tree, sometimes 25° high, with widely spreading branches, the bark dark brown, scaly. Spines numerous, often branched, 2'-7'; leaves oblong-elliptic, acute at the apex, cuneate at the base, serrate or doubly serrate, 1'-2' long, 3'-1' wide, dark vivid yellow-green, glabrous and impressed-veined above when mature; corymbs usually slightly pubescent; flowers 6'-8' wide; stamens 10-15; anthers dark pink; styles and nutlets 2-4; fruit ellipsoid-pyriform, scarlet or dark red, about 3' thick.

9. Crataegus punctata Jacq. Large-fruited or White Thorn. Dotted Haw. Fig. 2343.

C. punctata Jacq. Horn. Vind. 1: 10, pl. 28. 1770.
C. tomentosa var. punctata A. Gray, Man. Ed. 2. 124. 1856.

A flat-topped tree, usually with horizontal branches, but branches sometimes ascending, becoming up to 30° high. Spines light gray, 4"-2' long; leaves oblong to oblong-obovate, acuminate or obtuse at the apex, cuneate, serrate with acute lobes, the tips of the lobes often reflexed, 1½-4" long, 1½-3" wide, glabrous, except along the veins beneath; petals 1½-2' long, glandless, slightly pubescent; flowers about 1½" broad; calyx-lobes linear, acuminate; calyx villosus, the lobes glabrous outside; stamens about 10; anthers large, pink; styles and nutlets 2 or 3; fruit short-ellipsoid to pyriform, about 8" thick, slightly pubescent, bright carmine-red; flesh thick, yellow, calyx-lobes persistent.

Quebec to Pennsylvania, Minnesota, Iowa and Kentucky. June; fruit ripe October-November.

10. Crataegus Jonesae Sargent. Miss Jones' Thorn. Fig. 2344.


A shrub, or a tree, occasionally 20° high. Spines 2' or 3' long; leaves elliptic-ovate, acute or obtuse at the apex, cuneate, serrate with acute lobes, the tips of the lobes often reflexed, 1½-4" long, 1½-3" wide, glabrous, except along the veins beneath; petals 1½-2' long, glandless, slightly pubescent; flowers about 1½" broad; calyx-lobes linear, acuminate; calyx villosus, the lobes glabrous outside; stamens about 10; anthers large, pink; styles and nutlets 2 or 3; fruit short-ellipsoid to pyriform, about 8" thick, slightly pubescent, bright carmine-red; flesh thick, yellow, calyx-lobes persistent.

Islands and coast of Maine from Portland to Pembroke, and inland at Skowhegan. June; fruit ripe September.

11. Crataegus Margaréta Ashe. Brown's Thorn. Mrs. Ashe's Thorn. Fig. 2345.


A shrub or small tree, sometimes 25° high, with ascending branches forming a round crown. Spines 3½-1½' long; leaves oblong-obovate or ovate, sometimes broadly so, 4½-2½' long, 3½-1½' wide, obtuse or acute at the apex, cuneate or rounded at the base, serrate or doubly serrate with 2 or 3 pairs of acute or obtuse lobes toward the apex, glabrous when mature, dark green above, membranous; corymb slightly pubescent, becoming glabrous; flowers 5½-10" broad, calyx-lobes lanceolate, acuminate, slightly pubescent inside; stamens about 20; styles and nutlets 2 or 3; fruit dull rusty green, yellow or red, compressed-globose to short-ellipsoid, angular, 4½-8" thick, its flesh yellow, mealy, hard; calyx-lobes reflexed, deciduous.

Southern Ontario to central Iowa, western Virginia, Tennessee and Missouri. May; fruit ripe October.
12. Crataegus suborbiculata Sargent. Calguthawaga Thorn. Fig. 2346.

Crataegus suborbiculata Sarg. Rhodora 3: 72. 1901.

A small tree, sometimes 25° high, with spreading branches and a broad crown. Spines 1' - 2' long; leaves ovate-orbicular, impressed-veined and dull dark green above, glabrous, serrate or twice serrate, acute at the apex, broadly cuneate at the base, 3/2-3' long, 3/2-2' wide; corynbs glabrous; flowers about 10° broad; stamens about 20, the anthers rose; styles and nutlets 4 or 5; sepals slightly glandular-marginated; fruit globose or compressed-globose, 5'-8' thick; dull green to scarlet; calyx-tube somewhat prominent.

Limestone areas, valley of the St. Lawrence and Great Lakes from Montreal to southeastern Michigan. May-June; fruit ripe October.

13. Crataegus collina Chapman. Chapmans's hill Thorn. Fig. 2347.


A tree, sometimes 25° high, with spreading branches and a flat-topped crown. Spines numerous, 1'-2' long; leaves obovate or oblanceolate to oval, acute or obtuse at the apex, strongly cuneate, serrate or doubly serrate with obtuse lobes toward the apex, nearly entire below, 3'-21' long, 3'-2' wide, subcoriaceous, yellow-green, somewhat pubescent when young; corynbs and calyx pubescent; flowers 7'-12' broad; stamens 10-20 (commonly 20), the anthers usually yellow; styles and nutlets 4 or 5; calyx-lobes glandular-ciliate or glandular-serrate; fruit glosbce or compressed-globose, 5'-7' thick, red or orange-red; calyx-tube somewhat prominent, the lobes reflexed.

Virginia to Georgia, Missouri and Mississippi. April-May; fruit ripe October.

14. Crataegus succulenta Schrader. Long-spined Thorn. Fig. 2348.

C. succulenta Schrad.; Link, Handb. 3: 78. 1831.

A small tree, sometimes 25° high, with ascending branches and a broad irregular crown. Spines numerous, 1'-2' long; leaves rhombic-ovate to obo-vate, 1'/3-3' long, 1/-2'-3' wide, acute at the apex, broadly cuneate at the base, serrate or doubly serrate with fine teeth, often lobed towards the apex, coriaceous, dark shining green above, pubescent along the veins beneath; corynbs slightly villous; flowers about 10° broad; calyx-lobes lanceolate, acuminate, glandular-facinate, villous; stamens 10-20, usually 10, the anthers large, pink or occasionally yellow; styles and nutlets usually 2 or 3; fruit subglobose, 3'-8' thick, dark red, shining, villous; calyx-lobes reflexed; flesh thin, glutinous.

Nova Scotia to Minnesota, North Carolina and Nebraska, and in the Rocky Mountains to southern Colorado. May; fruit ripe September.
15. Crataegus neofluviālis Asche. New River Thorn. Fig. 2349.


A tree, sometimes 30' high, with ascending and spreading branches, and numerous spines 1'-3' long. Leaves elliptic-ovate to obovate, 1'-3' long, 7'-24' wide, acute or obtuse at the apex, cuneate at base, sharply and doubly serrate with obtuse or acute lobes towards the apex, coriaceous, dark green and shining above, pubescent along the veins beneath; corollas and calyx-tube glabrous or slightly villous; flowers 6'-8' broad, calyx-lobes more villous inside, glandular-laciniate; stamens 15-20; anthers usually pink, small; styles and nutlets usually 2 or 3; fruit globose or short-ellipsoid, dark red, 3'-6' thick, glabrous or slightly hairy; calyx-lobes reflexed; flesh thin, glabrous.

Western Vermont to eastern Wisconsin, North Carolina and Iowa. May; fruit ripe September.

16. Crataegus Calpodéndron (Ehrh.) Medic. Pear-thorn. Pear or Red Haw. Fig. 2350.

*Crataegus Crus-galli* Mill. Dict. Ed. 8, n. 5. 1768.


A shrub or small tree, sometimes 20' high, with ascending and spreading branches forming a broad crown. Spines occasional, 1'-2' long; leaves rhombic-ovate, acute or acuminate at the apex. 1'-4' long, 11'-3' wide, finely and doubly serrate, those on the vegetative shoots obtuse and more entire than the others, pubescent on both sides, becoming scabrate above, subcoriaceous, dull green; corollas white-tomentose; flowers about 7' broad; stamens about 20 (occasionally 10); anthers small, pink; styles and nutlets usually 2 or 3; fruit pyriform or ellipsoid (in var. *microcarpa*, globose), orange-red or red, 4' or 5' thick; calyx-lobes reflexed, laciniate; flesh glabrous; nutlets with deep pits in their ventral faces.

Central New York, northeastern New Jersey and Pennsylvania to Minnesota and Missouri, south in the mountains to northern Georgia. May-June; fruit ripe September. Long mistaken for *C. tomentosa* L. White or common (Fa) thorn. Thorn-apple or -plum. Black thorn.

17. Crataegus globōsa Sargent. Globose-fruited Thorn. Fig. 2351.


A slender shrub, or tree, sometimes 25' high, with numerous spines 1'-2' long. Leaves oval, obovate or elliptic, 1'-4' long, 11'-3' wide, coarsely serrate or doubly serrate with shallow, obtuse lobes towards the apex, acute or bluntish, broadly cuneate at the base, membranous, dark yellow-green and pubescent, becoming scabrate above, pubescent beneath; corollas villous; flowers 7'-8' broad; calyx-lobes lanceolate, acuminate, glandular-laciniate; stamens about 20; anthers large, pink; styles and nutlets usually 2; fruit globose or short-ellipsoid, about 4' thick, light orange-red, shining; calyx-lobes closely appressed, often deciduous; nutlets with large shallow cavities on the ventral faces.

Southern Missouri to southeastern Kansas. May; fruit ripe October.
18. Crataegus pertomentosa Ashe. 
Prairie Thorn. Fig. 2352.


A small tree, sometimes 20' high, with nearly horizontal branches and a flattened crown. Spines numerous, curved, 1'-3' long; leaves oblong to obovate, 11'-21' long, 1'-2' wide, acute at the apex, abruptly cuneate to rounded at the base, finely and doubly serrate or lobed, slightly villous or glabrate above, villous beneath, particularly along the veins, vivid dark green, subcoriaceous; corymbs and calyx densely villous; flowers about 10' broad; stamens 10-15; styles and nutlets 2 or 3; calyx-lobes deeply serrate; fruit globular or nearly so, 1'-6' thick, cherry-red, villous when young.

Rocky barrens, Iowa, Kansas and Missouri. May; fruit ripe September.

Miss Vail's Thorn. Fig. 2353.


A shrub, sometimes 10' high, with ascending branches and a round symmetrical crown. Spines numerous, slender, 1'-2' long; leaves elliptic-ovate to obovate, 2'-21' long, 1'-1' wide, acute at the apex, cuneate, coarsely serrate or doubly so, subcoriaceous, rough-pubescent and shining above, pale-pomentose beneath; pedicels 2'-3' long; corollus pubescent; flowers 6' or 7' broad; stamens about 20; anthers pink; styles and nutlets 3-5; calyx-lobes laciniate; fruit subglobose to pyriform, orange-red, about 5' thick, slightly villous, calyx-tube rather prominent, the lobes persistent, reflexed.

Rocky cliffs and river banks, southwestern Virginia to North Carolina and Missouri. May; fruit ripe October.

20. Crataegus Brainerdi Sargent. Brainerd's Thorn. Fig. 2354.


A shrub or tree, sometimes 20' high, with ascending branches. Spines 1'-2' long; leaves elliptic to ovate (in the Egglestoni type often oval to orbicular), acute or acuminate at the apex, abruptly cuneate or rounded at the base; finely serrate or doubly serrate and lobed, 11'-3' long, 3'-2' wide, subcoriaceous or membranous; bright green and glabrate or occasionally scabrate above, pubescent along the veins beneath; corymbs glabrous; flowers about 10' broad; stamens 5-20; anthers pink; styles and nutlets 2-4; fruit short-ellipsoid to globose, cherry-red to scarlet, about 5' thick; nutlets usually with shallow pits on the ventral faces.

New England to northeastern Iowa, south to Pennsylvania. May; fruit ripe September.
21. Crataegus laurentiana Sargent. Fernald's Thorn. Fig. 2355.


A large much branched shrub, sometimes 15' high, with spines 2' or 3' long. Leaves oblong-obovate, 1'-3' long, 1'-2' wide, acute or acuminate at the apex, cuneate at base, sharply serrate or doubly serrate with 3-5 pairs of acute lobes towards the apex, subcoriaceous, bright yellow-green above, pubescent beneath, becoming glabrous; corymbs white-tomentose; flowers 7' or 8' broad; stamens about ten, anthers small, pale pink; calyx-lobes glandular-margined, lanceolate; styles and nutlets 4 or 5; fruit ellipsoid, dark crimson, 5' or 6' thick, slightly villose; calyx-lobes reflexed, persistent.

Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, Quebec, Maine, and shores of Lake Superior. June; fruit ripe September.

22. Crataegus lucorum Sargent. Grove Thorn. Fig. 2356.


A shrub or tree, with ascending branches, the spines 1'-1½' long. Leaves oblong-ovate to broadly ovate, 1½'-2½' long, ¾'-2' wide, acute or acuminate at the apex, broadly cuneate or rounded at base, serrate or doubly serrate or lobed towards the apex, membranous, dark dull green above, glabrous and pale beneath; corymbs slightly villous; flowers about ½' broad; stamens about 20; anthers small, purple; styles and nutlets 4 or 5; calyx-lobes nearly glabrous on the inner surface, slightly glandular-serrate; fruit pyriform-ellipsoid, crimson, 5' or 6' thick, glabrous; calyx-lobes reflexed; flesh soft, succulent.

Northern Illinois and Wisconsin. May; fruit ripe September.

23. Crataegus irissa Sargent. Blanchard's Thorn. Fig. 2357.

Crataegus irissa var. divergens Peck, Bull. N. Y. State Mus. 75: 51. 1904.

A shrub, sometimes 12' high, with numerous spines 1'-3½' long. Leaves ovate to elliptic, acute at the apex, broadly cuneate or truncate at the base, serrate, with 4-6 pairs of acute lobes, 1½'-2½' long, 1½'-2½' wide, membranous, slightly pubescent above, becoming glabrous but remaining pubescent along the veins beneath; corymbs villous; flowers about ½' broad; stamens about 20; anthers yellow or pink; styles and nutlets 3-5; fruit subglobose to short-ellipsoid, about ½' thick, slightly angled, red or scarlet, somewhat pubescent; calyx-lobes persistent; flesh soft, reddish.

Montmorency Falls, Quebec, south to southern Vermont and eastern New York. May; fruit ripe September.
24. Crataegus Macauleyae Sargent. Miss Macauley's Thorn. Fig. 2358.


A round-topped tree, sometimes 20' high, with somewhat pendulous branches. Leaves ovate to oval, 1 1/2'-2' long, 1 1/2'-2' wide, acute, broadly cuneate or rounded at the base, doubly serrate or lobed, dark yellow-green and shining above, membranous, glabrous; corymbs many-flowered, glabrous; flowers 8'-9' broad; calyx-lobes glabrous or pubescent on the inside, lanceolate, acuminate; stamens about 20; anthers yellow, small; styles and nutlets 4 or 5; fruit subglobose to short-ellipsoid, dark crimson, 5" or 6" thick, the calyx-tube prominent; flesh thin, yellow, dry.

Central and western New York. May; fruit ripe October.

25. Crataegus Bicknélli Eggleston. Bicknell's Thorn. Fig. 2359.

**Crataegus rotundifolia** var. **Bicknélli** Eggl. Rhodora 10: 79. 1908.


A round-topped shrubby tree, not more than 10' high with numerous stout spines 1'-2 1/2' long. Leaves ovate or oblong-ovate, 1 1/2'-3' long, 1 1/2'-2' wide, acute at the apex, broadly cuneate or rounded at the base, sharply doubly serrate with acute lobes towards the apex, dark green and shining above, paler and glabrous beneath; corymbs glabrous; flowers 8" or 9" broad; stamens about 10; anthers light purple; styles and nutlets 4 or 5; fruit globose, red, about 5" thick; calyx-lobes reflexed, persistent, conspicuously lobed; flesh soft at maturity.

Nantucket Island, Massachusetts. June; fruit ripe September.

26. Crataegus Oakesiàna Eggleston. Oakes' Thorn. Fig. 2360.


A round-topped shrub or tree, sometimes 20' high. Spines numerous 1'-1 1/2' long. Leaves ovate to broadly ovate, acute or acuminate at the apex, gradually or abruptly cuneate at the base, doubly serrate towards the apex, 1'-2 1/2' long, 1'-2' wide, slightly pubescent above, becoming glabrate, paler and glabrous beneath; corymbs slightly villous; flowers about 10" broad; calyx villous, its lobes glabrous outside; stamens about 20. anthers yellow; styles and nutlets 3-5; fruit pyriform-ellipsoid, slightly angular, yellowish-red, about 10" thick, calyx-lobes deciduous; flesh soft, mealy, light yellow.

Locally common along the Connecticut River in Essex Co., Vermont. May; fruit ripe August.
27. **Crataegus chrysocarpa** Ashe. Round-leaved Thorn. Fig. 2361.

*Mespilus rotundifolia* Ehrh., Beitr. 3: 36. 1788.


A beautiful round-topped shrub, or a tree occasionally 25' high, with numerous spines, 1'-3' long. Leaves ovate-elliptic or obovate, 1'-2' long, 5'-12' wide, acute at the apex, broadly cuneate at base, doubly serrate with rather coarse teeth and with 3 or 4 pairs of acute lobes, subcoriaceous, dark yellow-green and shining above, slightly pubescent or glabrous; corymb pubescent or glabrous; flowers 7' or 9' broad; stamens 5-10; styles and nutlets usually 3 or 4; calyx-lobes lanceolate, acuminate, usually entire but glandular-margined; fruit depressed-globose to short-ovoid, about 3' thick, red; flesh soft; calyx-lobes reflexed.

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick to Saskatchewan, south to North Carolina, Nebraska, and in the Rocky Mts. to New Mexico. May; fruit ripe August-September.


Fig. 2362.

*C. Jackii* Sarg. Rhodora 5: 162. 1903.


A round-topped shrub, sometimes 15' high. Spines numerous, 1'-2' long; leaves ovate-elliptic to obovate, acute at the apex, cuneate or rounded at the base, 1'-2' long, 1'-2' wide, doubly serrate. Lobes very shallow, dull dark green above, slightly pubescent becoming glabrate above, paler and glabrous beneath; corymbs slightly villos; flowers 10'-12' broad; calyx glabrous, its lobes sharply glandular-serrate; stamens 5-10; anthers yellow; styles and nutlets 2 or 3; fruit ovoid-ellipsoid, 5'-8' thick, dull dark red, prominently angled; flesh thick, reddish, edible.

Isle of Montreal to southern Ontario. May; fruit ripe September.

29. **Crataegus ovata** Sargent. Ovate-leaved Thorn. Fig. 2363.


A tree, sometimes 30' high, with yellow, scaly, dark similar to that of a young *Platanus*, the spines 1' long. Leaves ovate-elliptic or obovate, 1'-2' long, 3'-2' wide, obtuse or acute at the apex, broadly cuneate or rounded at the base, coarsely serrate or doubly serrate, often with irregular crenate lobes towards the apex, dark green, shining and glabrous above, paler beneath, membranous; corymb glabrous; flowers about 6' broad; stamens about 20; styles and nutlets usually 5; calyx-lobes lanceolate, entire; fruit globose or compressed-globose, yellow to orange-red, 3' or 4' thick, calyx-lobes appressed, usually deciduous.

River bottoms, western Kentucky and eastern Missouri. April-May; fruit ripe October.
Fig. 2364.

*C. viridis* L. Sp. PL 1753.  

A tree, often 35' high, with ascending branches and a broad crown, the bark gray or light orange. Spines rather uncommon, 1'-2' long; leaves oblong-ovate, acute, acuminate or even obtuse at the apex, serrate or doubly serrate, often with acute or obtuse lobes towards the apex, 1'-3' long, 1/2'-2' wide, dark green, shining and slightly impressed-veined above, sometimes pubescent along the veins beneath; corymbs glabrous; flowers 5'-8' broad; stamens about 20; anthers usually yellow, sometimes pink; styles and nutlets 4 or 5; fruit globose or compressed-globose, bright red or orange, glaucous, 2' or 3' thick.

Alluvial soil along streams and lakes, southern Virginia to northern Florida, Indiana, Illinois, Kansas and Texas. Wood hard, reddish-brown, weight per cubic foot 40 lbs. Red haw. Tree-haw or -thorn.  
March-April; fruit ripe October.

Fig. 2365.


A tree, sometimes 30' high, with ascending and spreading branches forming a broad irregular crown. Spines occasional, 1'-2' long; leaves oblong-ovate to oval, 1'-3' long, 1/2'-1'/2' wide, acute at the apex, cuneate at the base, coarsely serrate or twice serrate with acute lobes towards the apex, dark green, shining above, paler beneath, glabrous; corymbs many-flowered; flowers 6'-10' broad; stamens about 20; anthers light yellow; calyx-lobes lanceolate, acuminate; styles and nutlets 3-5; fruit globose to short-ellipsoid, dark dull red, 3'-5' thick; nutlets small, ridged on the back.

Bottom-lands, southern Indiana and Illinois. May; fruit ripe October.

Biltmore Haw.  
Fig. 2366.


An irregularly branched small shrub, occasionally 15' high. Spines infrequent; leaves elliptic-ovate to broadly ovate, 1'-3' long, 1/2'-2' wide, acute, broadly cuneate to truncate, doubly serrate or lobed, rough-pubescent, sometimes becoming scabrous; corymbs and calyx villous, few-flowered; flowers about 1' wide; stamens usually 10, sometimes 20; anthers yellow or pink; styles and nutlets usually 3 or 4; fruit short-ellipsoid to globose, 4'-7' thick, greenish-yellow or becoming dark reddish-brown, slightly pubescent.

Open rocky woods, western New England and New York south to South Carolina and Missouri. Has been mistaken for *C. coxinea* L. May-June;  
fruit ripe October-November.
Peck’s Thorn. Fig. 2307.
Crataegus Peckii Sarg. Rhodora 5: 63. 1903.

An intricately branched shrub, sometimes 7° high, armed with spines 1"-2" long. Leaves oblong to oblong-ovate, 1"-3" long, 1½-2½" wide, serrate or doubly serrate with acute or acuminate lobes toward the apex, acute at the apex, cuneate, yellow-green and scabrate above, slightly pubescent along the veins beneath; corymbs few-flowered, villous; flowers 7"-10" broad; stamens about 10; anthers pink; styles and nutlets 3 or 4; fruit pyriform to short-ellipsoid, 6" or 7" thick, light yellow or yellow-green tinged with red, slightly villous; flesh hard at maturity.

Rocky places, central Massachusetts, Connecticut and eastern New York. May; fruit ripe October.

34. Crataegus padifolia Sargent. Padus-leaved Thorn. Fig. 2308.

A shrubby tree, sometimes 20° high, with erect and spreading branches forming an open crown. Leaves elliptic-ovate to ovate, 1½-2½" long, 1½-2" wide, acute at the apex, cuneate or rounded at the base, coarsely serrate or doubly serrate, glabrous, membranous, light yellow-green above; corymbs glabrous; flowers 7"-9" broad; stamens about 10, the anthers pink; calyx-lobes ovate, acute, slightly glandular; styles and nutlets 2 or 3; fruit short-ellipsoid to depressed-globose, slightly angled, orange-red, 6" or 7" thick; calyx-tube but slightly enlarged, the lobes small, spreading, deciduous; flesh thin, hard, dry.

Upland woods, southern Missouri. April; fruit ripe September-October.

35. Crataegus populifolia Walter. Poplar-leaved Haw. Fig. 2309.
Crataegus populifolia Walt. Fl. Car. 147. 1788.

A shrub or small tree, about 15° high, with ascending and spreading branches forming a round crown. Spines slender, ½-2½" long; leaves deltoid-ovate or oblong-ovate, 3½-2½" long, 1½-2½" wide, serrate or doubly serrate with acute lobes, acute at the apex, truncate or cordate at the base, membranous, yellow-green above, paler beneath, usually glabrous, sometimes slightly appressed-pubescent above; petioles slender, ½-3", glandular; corymbs few-flowered, glabrous (flowers not known); fruit globose, 4½-6½" thick, light red, without angles; styles and nutlets 4 or 5; stamens about 10; calyx-lobes ovate-lanceolate, slightly toothed, appressed, usually deciduous; flesh hard at maturity.

Virginia to South Carolina. Fruit ripe in September.
36. **Crataegus straminea** Beadle. Alleghany Thorn. Fig. 2370.


An irregularly branched shrub, sometimes 10° high, with occasional spines 1'-2' long. Leaves elliptic-ovate, 4'-2' long, 4'-2' wide, subcoriaceous, bright yellow-green above, glabrous, acute at the apex, cuneate at the base, serrate or doubly serrate with 3 or 4 pairs of acute lobes towards the apex, the lower pair often more deeply cut; corymbs 3-7-flowered, glabrous; flowers 7'-10' broad; stamens about 10; anthers yellow or sometimes pink; styles and nutlets 3 or 4; fruit pyriform to ellipsoid, angular, about 5' thick, yellow-green; calyx-tube prominent, the lobes reflexed, strongly serrate towards the apex.

Rocky hills, western Vermont to southern Michigan, south through Connecticut to Delaware, to northern Alabama and southern Missouri. May; fruit ripe October.

37. **Crataegus pallens** Beadle. Beadle's Yellow-fruited Thorn. Fig. 2371.


A shrub or small tree up to 25° high, with ascending branches and numerous slender thorns 1'-2' long. Leaves ovate or ovate-oblong, subcoriaceous, glabrous, 1'-3' long, 4'-2' wide, acute at the apex, broadly cuneate to slightly cordate at the base, serrate or twice serrate with 2 or 3 pairs of acute lobes, the lower pair more deeply cut; corymbs glabrous, few-flowered, flowers 8' or 9' broad; calyx-lobes glabrous outside; stamens 10-20, the anthers usually pink, small; styles and nutlets 2 or 3; fruit globose to short-ellipsoid, greenish-yellow or yellow, 4'-7' thick; sepals reflexed, usually deciduous; flesh hard at maturity.

Lower altitudes of the Alleghany Mountains, southern Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia and North Carolina. May; fruit ripe October.

38. **Crataegus Boyntonii** Beadle. Boynton's Thorn. Fig. 2372.


A round-topped, irregularly branched shrub or tree, sometimes 25° high. Spines occasional; leaves ovate to oval, acute at the apex, broadly cuneate or truncate, serrate or doubly serrate with acute or obtuse lobes towards the apex, 1'-2' long, 1'-2' wide, yellow-green above, paler beneath, glabrous; corymbs often slightly pubescent, becoming glabrous; flowers about 10° wide; calyx-lobes but slightly toothed, sometimes entire, stamens 10-15; styles and nutlets 3-5; fruit subglobose, 5'-8' thick, orange-red or red-brown; flesh hard at maturity.

Shaly soils, eastern Massachusetts to central Michigan, South Carolina and central Tennessee. May-June; fruit ripe October.
39. Crataegus flava Aitou. Summer or Yellow Haw. Fig. 2373.

Crataegus flava Ait., Hort., Kew. 2: 166. 1789.
Mespilus caroliniana Poir. in Lam., Encycl. 4: 442. 1797.
Crataegus fimbriata Lambe, Deusch. Denf. 566. 1883.


A slender tree, with rough bark and ascending branches, sometimes 20° high, the thorns slender, 1'-2' long. Leaves obovate or ovate, acute or obtuse at the apex, cuneate at the base, 1'-2' long, 1'-2' wide, shortly pubescent above when young, glabrous when mature; petals 3'-12' long, slightly winged above; corollas few-flowered; pedicels and calyx slightly pubescent; flowers about 9° broad; calyx-lobes entire, glabrous-margined; stamens about 10; anthers pink; styles usually 3 or 4; fruit ellipsoid or pyriform, yellowish-green, sometimes checked with red, about 8° thick; flesh hard at maturity.

Summits of sandy ridges, southeastern Virginia to Florida. Red haw. April; fruit ripe October.

40. Crataegus flabellata (Bosc) K. Koch. Bosc's Thorn. Fig. 2374.

Mespilus flabellata Bosc; Desf., Tab. de L'Ecole 2: 271. 1813.
M. flabellata Bosc; Spach, Hist. Veg. 2: 65. 1854.
C. flabellata K. Koch, Weisch. 220. 1853.
C. erinoides Sarg., Rhodora 5: 143. 1903.
C. blandula Sarg., Rhodora 5: 147. 1903.

A large shrub or small tree, with ascending branches, sometimes 20° high. Spines numerous, 1'-4' long; leaves ovate to broadly ovate, 1'-2' long, 1'-2' wide, acute at the apex, broadly cuneate or truncate at the base, serrate or doubly serrate, sharply lobed, with the tips of the teeth often recurved, slightly villous above, becoming scabrate or glabrate; corollas many-flowered, slightly villous; flowers 7'-10' broad; stamens about 10; styles and nutlets 3-5; fruit ellipsoid, 4'-6' thick, scarlet or crimson; flesh succulent.

Along the St. Lawrence River, Quebec. May; fruit ripe September.

41. Crataegus roanensis Ashe. Roan Mountain Thorn. Fig. 2375.

C. ascedens Ashe, Rhodora 5: 141. May 1903.

A shrub or small tree, sometimes 20° high, with ascending branches and numerous curved spines 1'-2' long. Leaves ovate or oblong-ovate, acute at the apex, broadly cuneate to cordate at the base, serrate with 3-6 pairs of acute straight lobes, 1'-2' long, 1'-2' wide, membranous, slightly villous, becoming glabrate, dark yellow-green above; corollas glabrous or slightly villous; flowers about 8° broad; stamens 5-20, usually 5-10; styles and nutlets usually 3 or 4; fruit ellipsoid, ovoid or pyriform, crimson, 3' or 4' thick; flesh rather firm.

Quebec to Wisconsin, North Carolina and Tennessee. May; fruit ripe September.
42. *Crataegus macropérmia* Ashe. Variable Thorn. Fig. 2376.

*C. macrospérmia* Ashe, Journ. E. Mitch, Soc. 16: 73. 1906.

A shrub or small tree, sometimes 25' high, with ascending branches and numerous curved spines ½-2" long. Leaves elliptic-ovate to broadly ovate, acute at the apex, rounded, truncate or rarely cordate at the base, serrate or doubly serrate, 3½-2½' long, 3½-2½' wide, membranous, slightly villous, becoming glabrate, dark yellow-green above; petioles slender, ½-1' long; corymbs glabrous or slightly villous; flowers 7½-16" broad; stamens 5-20, usually 5-10; styles and nutlets usually 3 or 4; fruit ellipsoid or pyriform, scarlet to crimson, often glaucous, 5½-6½' thick, its flesh soft at maturity; calyx-lobes erect or spreading.

Nova Scotia and Maine to southeastern Minnesota, North Carolina and Tennessee. May; fruit ripe August-September. More than fifty different names have been given to what is essentially this species. Figured in our first edition as *C. coccínea* L.

43. *Crataegus Grayána* Eggl. Asa Gray's Thorn. Fig. 2377.


A large shrub, sometimes 20' high, with ascending branches, the thorns ¾-2½' long. Leaves ovate, 1½-3½' long, ¾-3½' wide, acuminate at the apex, broadly cuneate at the base, slightly pubescent above, becoming glabrate, serrate or doubly serrate with 4-6 pairs of acuminate lobes, their tips recurved; corymbs slightly villous; flowers 7½-8½" broad; calyx-tube villous below, the lobes slightly villous within, glandular-margined; stamens about 20; styles and nutlets usually 4 or 5; fruit subglobose to short-ellipsoid, angular, dark cherry-red, 6½-8½' thick; calyx-lobes reflexed.

Montmorency Falls west to Ottawa, Ontario, western New England and northeastern New York. May; fruit ripe August-September.

44. *Crataegus alnórum* Sargent. Edson's Thorn. Fig. 2378.

*Crataegus ahororum* Sarg, Rhodora 5: 153. 1903.

*Crataegus Edsoni* Sarg, Rhodora 7: 205. 1905.

A broad shrub, sometimes 15' high, with ascending branches, the spines 1½-1½' long. Leaves ovate, 1½-2½' long, 1½-2½' wide, acute at the apex, broadly cuneate or truncate at the base, serrate or doubly serrate with acute lobes, dull dark yellow-green above, paler beneath; corymbs glabrous, many-flowered; flowers 7½-10½" broad; stamens about 20; styles and nutlets 3-5; fruit subglobose, slightly angular, dark cherry-red, 6½ or 7½' thick; calyx-lobes erect or spreading; flesh succulent.

New England to southern Michigan, south to Pennsylvania. May; fruit ripe September.
45. **Crataegus populnea** Ashe. Gruber's Thorn. Fig. 2370.


A shrub or small tree, sometimes 20° high, with a flattened round crown. Spines 1'-2' long; leaves membranous, slightly villous above, becoming glabrate, broadly ovate to elliptic-ovate, 1'-2' long and wide, acute to acuminate at the apex, broadly cuneate to truncate at the base, those of the vegetative shoots usually cordate, serrate or twice serrate, the lobes broad, acute or none; corymb glabrous; flowers 8°-10° broad; stamens 5-10; anthers pink; styles and nutlets usually 3 or 4; fruit glabrous to short-ellipsoidal, scarlet, 3'-7' thick, calyx-lobes appressed or spreading; flesh yellow.

Low grounds, southern Ontario to Pennsylvania and Delaware. May: fruit ripe September.

46. **Crataegus áaspera** Sarg. Rough-leaved Thorn. Fig. 2380.


A shrub, sometimes 7° high, with slender zigzag branchlets. Spines numerous, curved, 1'1'-2' long; leaves ovate, 1'-2'-3' long, 1'-2' wide, acute or acuminate at the apex, rounded or truncate at the base, finely serrate or doubly serrate, with 3 or 4 pairs of acute lobes, yellow-green, membranous, appressed-pubescent, becoming puberulous above, tomentose beneath; petioles tomentose, 1'-2' long; corymb glabrous; flowers 8° or 9° broad; calyx-lobes triangular; stamens about 10; styles and nutlets usually 4 or 5; fruit short-ellipsoidal to subglobose, scarlet, very pruinose, 5° or 6° thick; calyx-tube little enlarged, the lobes obtuse, spreading, often deciduous; flesh thin.

Thickets, southern Missouri. April-May: fruit ripe November.

47. **Crataegus Jésupi** Sarg. Jesup's Thorn. Fig. 2381.

*Crataegus Jésupi* Sarg. Rhodora 5: 61. 1903.

A large shrub, sometimes 20° high, with ascending branches. Leaves elliptic-ovate, 1'3'-4' long, 1'-2' wide, acute or acuminate at the apex, broadly cuneate to truncate-cordate, serrate or doubly serrate with 4 or 5 pairs of acute lobes, yellow-green above, paler beneath, glabrous; corymb glabrous; flowers about 10° broad, calyx-lobes entire; stamens about 10; anthers dark red; styles and nutlets usually 3 or 4; fruit short-ellipsoidal to pyriform, about 5° thick, dark red, slightly angled, devoid of bloom when mature; calyx-lobes mostly deciduous; flesh firm at maturity.

Western Vermont to southwestern Wisconsin, south to Pennsylvania. May: fruit ripe October.
Fig. 2382.


A shrub or tree, sometimes 20° high, with ascending branches. Leaves broadly ovate, 1'-2'/ long, 1'-2'/ wide, acute or acuminate at the apex, cordate or truncate at the base, serrate or twice serrate with 4-6 pairs of broad acuminate lobes, membranous, glabrous; corymb glabrous; flowers about 10° broad; stamens 10-20; anthers pink; styles and nutlets usually 4 or 5; fruit depressed-globose, bright red, 5'-8'' thick; flesh rather succulent when mature.

Southwestern New England to Pennsylvania, Indiana and the mountains of North Carolina. May; fruit ripe October.

49. *Crataegus filipes* Ashe. Miss Beckwith's Thorn.  
Fig. 2383.


A shrub or tree, sometimes 30° high, with ascending branches. Spines numerous, 1'-2'/ long; leaves ovate, 1'-2'/ long, 1'-2'/ wide, acute or acuminate at the apex, rounded, truncate and in vegetative shoots strongly cordate at the base, serrate or twice serrate and lobed, the lower pair of acuminate lobes often deeply cut, membranous, glabrous; corymb glabrous; flowers about 10° broad; stamens about 10; anthers pink; styles and nutlets 3-5; fruit globose or compressed-globose, cherry-red, 6'-8'' thick.

Western New England to central Michigan and south to Pennsylvania. May; fruit ripe October.

Fig. 2384.


A large shrub, sometimes 15° high, with erect branches, and numerous thorns 1'-2'/ long. Leaves broadly ovate, 1'/2'-2'/long and wide, acute or acuminate at the apex, broadly cuneate to truncate at the base, doubly serrate, with 3-5 pairs of acuminate spreading lobes, blue-green above, paler beneath, subcoriaceous, dull; corymb glabrous; flowers about 10° broad; stamens 10-20; anthers pink or yellow; styles and nutlets 4 or 5; fruit pyriform to globose, slightly angular, 6'' or 7'' thick, dark green becoming bright or dark scarlet, slightly pruinose; flesh hard at maturity.

Central and western New York to Pennsylvania. May; fruit ripe October.
51. Crataegus beàta Sargent. Dunbar’s Thorn. Fig. 2385.


A shrub sometimes 20" high, with ascending or erect branches, the thorns 1-1' long. Leaves ovate, 1'-3' long, 1'-2' wide, acute or acuminate at the apex, broadly cuneate to truncate at the base, doubly serrate with acute lobes, blue-green above, paler beneath, membranous to subcoriaceous, dull, those of shoots sometimes cordate; corymbs many-flowered, glabrous; flowers 7"-10" broad; stamens 5-20; anthers pink; styles and nutlets 3-5; fruit short-ellipsoid, slightly angular, crimson, slightly pruinose, 5"-8" thick; flesh firm at maturity.

Southern Ontario to western Pennsylvania. May; fruit ripe October.

52. Crataegus disjuncta Sargent. Missouri Thorn. Fig. 2386.

Cr. disjuncta Sarg. Trees & Shrubs 1: 109. 1903.

A tree, sometimes 20' high, with ascending and spreading branches forming a broad crown. Thorns 1'-2' long; leaves broadly ovate, 1'-3' long, 1'-2' wide, acute or acuminate at the apex, broadly cuneate, rounded or truncate at the base, coarsely serrate or twice serrate with 3-5 pairs of short acuminate lobes, membranous, blue-green above, glabrous; corymbs glabrous, 3-6-flowered; flowers 7" or 8" broad; stamens about 10; anthers large, pink; calyx-lobes lanceolate, entire; styles and nutlets 4 or 5; fruit short-ellipsoid, angular, 6" or 7" thick, green, becoming scarlet, pruinose; calyx-tube conspicuous, its lobes deciduous.

Western Kentucky to southern Missouri. May; fruit ripe October.

53. Crataegus Gattingeri Ashe. Gattinger’s Thorn. Fig. 2387.

Cr. coccinea var. oligandra T. & G. Fl. N. Am. 1: 465. 1849.

A shrub, sometimes 15' high, with ascending branches and irregular crown. Spines numerous, 1'-2' long; leaves narrowly ovate to deltoid, 1'-2' long, 1'-2' wide, acuminate at the apex, broadly cuneate or rounded at the base, serrate or broadly serrate, lobed toward the apex, membranous, glabrous, dark green above, paler beneath; corymbs glabrous, many-flowered; flowers 7" or 8" broad; stamens 10-20; anthers small, pink; calyx-lobes triangular, persistent; styles and nutlets usually 3 or 4; fruit globose, angular, red, slightly pruinose, 4'-6" thick; flesh hard at maturity.

Southern Pennsylvania to southern Indiana and south to West Virginia and central Tennessee. May; fruit ripe October.
54. *Crataegus pruinosa* (Wendl.) K.Koch. Waxy-fruit Thorn. Fig. 2388.


A shrub or tree, sometimes 20° high, with ascending branches, an irregular crown, and numerous slender spines, 1'-2' long. Leaves elliptic-ovate to broadly ovate, 1'-2' long, 1'-2½' wide, acute or acuminate at the apex, abruptly cuneate, rounded or occasionally cordate at the base, serrate or doubly serrate with 3 or 4 pairs of broad acute lobes towards the apex, membranous, glabrous, blue-green; corymb glabrous; flowers about 10° broad; stamens 10-20; anthers pink or sometimes yellow; styles and nutlets usually 4 or 5; fruit depressed-globose to short-ellipsoid, strongly angled, pruinose, apple-green becoming scarlet or purple, 6'-8' thick; calyx-tube prominent, the lobes spreading, entire, persistent.

Rocky open woods, western New England to Michigan, North Carolina and Missouri. May; fruit ripe October.

55. **Crataegus Kelloggii** Sarg. Kellogg's Thorn. Fig. 2389.

*C. Kelloggii* Sarg. Trees & Shrubs 1: 117. 1903.

A small tree, sometimes 25° high, with erect branches, rough bark and occasional straight spines, 1' long. Leaves broadly ovate to suborbicular, rounded at the apex, broadly cuneate or truncate at the base, 1½'-2½' long, 1'-2½' wide, serrate or doubly serrate with broad lobes above the middle, dark yellow-green, slightly pubescent, becoming glabrate above, pubescent along the veins beneath; pedioles slender, villous when young; corymb pubescent; flowers about 7° broad; calyx slightly villous, the lobes glabrous outside, nearly entire; stamens about 20; anthers red; styles and nutlets usually 5; fruit subglobose to short-ovoid, bright yellow, 10'-12' thick; calyx-lobes spreading.

Occasional in bottom-lands of the River Des Peres, Carondelet, Mo. April; fruit ripe September.

56. **Crataegus villipes** Ashe. Thin-leaved Thorn. Fig. 2390.


A tree, sometimes 30° high, with strongly ascending branches, the thorns 1½'-2½' long. Leaves elliptic-ovate, acute or acuminate at the apex, cuneate at the base, 1'-3½' long, 1'-2½' wide, serrate or doubly serrate with 4-6 pairs of acute or acuminate lobes with tips usually reflexed, pubescent; petioles at length glabrous above, pubescent along the veins beneath; corymb glabrous or slightly pubescent; flowers about 8° broad; stamens 5-10; styles and nutlets usually 3 or 4; fruit pyriform or ellipsoid, crimson, about 6° thick, the calyx-lobes enlarged, erect, persistent.

Maine and Quebec to central Michigan, south in the mountains to North Carolina. May; fruit ripe August-September.
57. Crataegus anomala Sargent. Oblong-leaved Thorn. Fig. 2391.


A shrubby tree, sometimes 20° high, with numerous spines 1½-2 long. Leaves oblong to ovate, 1½-3½ long, ½-3 wide, acute at the apex, broadly cuneate to truncate at the base, serrate or doubly serrate with acute lobes, slightly pubescent, becoming scabrous above, densely villous along the veins beneath, yellow-green; pétioles pubescent, ½-1½ long; many-flowered corymbs and calyx villous; flowers 7" or 8" broad; stamens about 10; styles and nutlets 4 or 5; fruit pyriform-ellipsoid, 7"-10" thick, crimson, the calyx-tube prominent, the lobes slightly spreading, persistent, pubescent; flesh thick, edible.

Quebec to Massachusetts and New York. May; fruit ripe October.

58. Crataegus dispéssa Ashe. Bush's Thorn. Fig. 2392.


A tree, sometimes 30° high, with spreading branches and occasional thorns 1½-3½ long. Leaves broadly oval to obovate-oval, obtuse at the apex, cuneate at base, 1½-2½ long, ½-2½ wide, sharply and sometimes doubly serrate, slightly pubescent, becoming glabrate above, pubescent especially along the veins beneath, membranous, yellow-green; pétioles many-flowered, villous; flowers about 1½" broad; calyx villous, its lobes slightly villous, stamens about 20; anthers pink; styles and nutlets 4 or 5; fruit pyriform-ellipsoid, about 6" thick, bright cherry-red; calyx-lobes reflexed; nutlets ear-shaped; flesh thick, edible.

Rich bottom-lands, southern Missouri. May; fruit ripe September.

59. Crataegus lanuginosa Sargent. Woolly Thorn. Fig. 2393.


A tree, sometimes 25° high, with both spreading and erect branches, and numerous thorns 1½-3½ long, the young thorns often bearing undeveloped leaves. Leaves ovate to suborbicular, acute at the apex, broadly cuneate to truncate at the base, coarsely and doubly serrate, 1½-2½ long, ½-2½ wide, appressed-pubescent, becoming scabrous above, densely white-tomentose beneath; pétioles many-flowered, white-tomentose; flowers about 10" broad; calyx-lobes ovate-lanceolate, acute; stamens about 20; anthers pink; styles and nutlets usually 5; fruit subglobose to short-ellipsoid, about 8" thick, tomentose, bright cherry-red, the calyx-tube prominent.

Common about Webb City, Missouri. May; fruit ripe September.
60. Crataegus coccinooides Ashe. Eggert's Thorn. Fig. 2394.

Feb. 1900.
March 1900.

A shrub or tree, sometimes 20° high, with spreading branches, the spines 1/2-2' long. Leaves broadly ovate, acute at the apex, rounded or truncate at the base, doubly serrate with several pairs of broad acute lobes, 1'-3' long, 11/2-3' wide, membranous, dark green above, paler and slightly tomentose along the veins beneath; corymbss 5-12-flowered, glabrous; flowers 10'-12' broad; calyx-lobes ovate, acute, glandular-serrate; stamens about 20; styles and nutlets usually 4 or 5; fruit subglobose, obusely angled, 7'-10' thick with prominent calyx-tube and spreading calyx-lobes.

Montreal Island south to Rhode Island, west to Missouri and Kansas. May; fruit ripe September.

61. Crataegus Pringlei Sargent. Pringle's Thorn. Fig. 2395.


A tree, sometimes 25° high, with ascending branches, and spines 1'-2' long. Leaves ovate to oval, concave, 11/2-3' long, 11/2-2' wide, obtuse at the apex, rounded or abruptly cuneate at the base, twice serrate, very shortly lobed, pubescent, becoming glabrate above, pubescent along the veins beneath, bright yellow-green; corymbss many-flowered, pubescent; flowers about 10' broad; stamens about 10; anthers pink; styles and nutlets 3-5; fruit short-ellipsoid to pyriform, pubescent, red, about 8' thick; calyx-lobes spreading, persistent; flesh thick, acid, edible.

Western New England, west to northern Illinois and south to Pennsylvania. May; fruit ripe September.


Fig. 2396.


A tree, sometimes 25° high, with ascending and spreading branches, armed with spines 1'-2' long. Leaves broadly ovate, acute or acuminate at the apex, broadly cuneate to truncate at the base, 1'-11/2' long, 11/2-3' wide, serrate, doubly serrate or lobed, slightly pubescent becoming scabrous above, nearly glabrous beneath, membranous; corymbss glabrous or villous; flowers 8'-10' broad; stamens 10-20; styles and nutlets 3-5; fruit pyriform to short-ellipsoid, red, glabrous or slightly pubescent, 7'-10' thick; calyx-lobes rather persistent, erect or spreading.

63. *Crataegus albicans* Ashe. Tatnall’s Thorn. Fig. 2397.


A shrub or small tree, sometimes 20° high, with spreading branches. Leaves broadly ovate to oblong-ovate, acute or acuminate at the apex, cordate, truncate or broadly cuneate at the base, 1½-3½' long, 1½-3½' wide, serrate, doubly serrate or lobed, membranous, glabrous or slightly pubescent when mature; corymbs many-flowered, glabrous to villous; flowers 8°-10° broad; stamens 5-10; styles and nutlets 3-5; fruit sub-globose to short-ellipsoid-pyriform, glabrous or villous, dark red, 5°-8° thick; calyx-lobes deciduous; flesh thick, edible.

Western New England to southern Michigan, south to Delaware and in the mountains to northeastern Tennessee. May; fruit ripe September.

64. *Crataegus Arnoldiana* Sargent. Arnold’s Thorn. Fig. 2398.


A tree, sometimes 20° high, with ascending branches forming a broad crown; spines numerous, 2°-3° long. Leaves broadly ovate to oval, 1½-4' long, 1½-3½' wide, acute at the apex, broadly cuneate to truncate at the base, serrate or doubly serrate with broad shallow acuminate lobes, tomentose, becoming scabrous above, subcoriaceous; corymbs many-flowered, tomentose; flowers about 10° broad; stamens about 10; anthers yellow; styles and nutlets 4 or 5; fruit globose or sub-globose, 8°-10° thick, bright crimson, slightly pubescent; calyx-lobes but slightly swollen, spreading; flesh thick, juicy and edible.

Eastern Massachusetts and Connecticut. May; fruit ripe August.

65. *Crataegus canadensis* Sargent. Canadian Thorn. Fig. 2399.


A round-topped tree, sometimes 30° high, with spreading branches, and numerous thorns 1°-2½' long. Leaves ovate, 1½-3' long, 1½-2½' wide, acute at the apex, broadly cuneate to truncate at the base, serrate or doubly serrate with acute lobes toward the apex, tomentose, becoming scabrate above, subcoriaceous; corymbs many-flowered, tomentose; flowers about 10° broad; stamens about 20; anthers yellow; styles and nutlets 4 or 5; fruit short-ellipsoid to sub-globose, crimson, 5°-8° thick, slightly tomentose, calyx-tube rather prominent, the lobes spreading; flesh thick, edible.

About Montreal, Quebec. May; fruit ripe September.
66. Crataegus submollis Sargent. Emerson’s Thorn. Fig. 2400.

C. tomentosa Emerson, Trees & Shrubs Mass. 430. 1846.

A tree, sometimes 25' high, with spreading branches forming a broad symmetrical crown, the spines numerous, 1'-3' long. Leaves ovate, 1'-1' long, 1'-3' wide, acute at the apex, broadly cuneate at base, serrate or doubly serrate and acutely lobed, membranous, yellow-green, tomentose, becoming scabrate; corymbs many-flowered, tomentose; flowers about 12" broad; stamens about 10; anthers light yellow; styles and nutlets 4 or 5; fruit short-ellipsoid to pyriform, orange-red, 8'-10' thick, slightly tomentose, calyx-lobes persistent; flesh thick, edible.

Quebec to southern Ontario, Massachusetts and New York. May: fruit ripe September.

67. Crataegus mollis (T. & G.) Scheele. Red-fruited or Downy Thorn. Fig. 2401.


C. mollis Scheele, Linnaea 21: 569. 1848.

C. tiliae folia Koch, Weissd. 247. 1853.

A tree, sometimes 40' high, with spreading branches forming a broad-topped crown. Spines 1'-2' long; leaves broadly ovate, acute at the apex, cordate to truncate at the base, 1'-5' long, 1'-4' wide, serrate or twice serrate with narrow acute lobes, slightly rugose, membranous, densely tomentose beneath, tomentose above, becoming scabrate; corymbs tomentose; flowers about 12" broad; stamens about 20; anthers light yellow; styles and nutlets 4 or 5; fruit short-ellipsoid to subglobose, scarlet, 7'-12" thick, calyx-lobes deciduous; flesh thick, edible.

Southern Ontario to South Dakota, Central Tennessee and Arkansas. May; fruit ripe September. Downy haw.


White or May Thorn. Fig. 2402.


A shrub or tree, with ascending branches, sometimes 40' high and a trunk diameter of 1'. Thorns numerous; leaves ovate, sharply 3-15-lobed or cleft, acute at the apex, cuneate to truncate at the base; serrate, 1'-1" long, 1'-2" wide, dark green and glabrous above when mature, paler and slightly pubescent beneath; corymbs many-flowered, glabrous; flowers white or pink, about 7" broad; calyx-lobes deltoid, entire, obtuse; stamens about 20; anthers pink; style and nutlet usually one; fruit globose or subglobose, red, about 3" thick.

Along roadsides and in thickets, sparingly escaped from cultivation. Wood hard, yellowish white; weight per cubic foot 50 lbs. Native of Europe and Asia. May-June; fruit ripe September. Has been confused with C. Oxycantha L. Called also English hawthorn, Hawthorn, Hedge-thorn. May-bush, May, Quickset. Quick. Wick, Wicken, Haw-tree, Quickthorn.
69. Crataegus Marshallii Eggl. Parsley Haw, Parsley-leaved Thorn. Fig. 2403.

C. Marshallii Eggl. in Britton & S. A. Trees 473. 1898.

Mesopis apiifolia Marsh, Arb. Am. 89. 1785.


A shrub or small tree, 7°-20° high, the stems usually crooked; branches spreading; bark smooth; twigs tomentose; spines few, 1'-1½' long. Leaves broadly ovate to orbicular, acute, slightly cordate to cuneate at the base, pinnately 3-7-lobed, serrate, 4'-1½' long and wide, pilose above when young, pilose beneath, membranous; petals 1'-2' long; tomentose; corollas 3-12-flowered, usually villous; flowers 6'-8' broad; calyx-lobes lanceolate, acuminate, serrate, glabrous outside; stamens about 20; anthers dark red; styles and nutlets usually 2; fruit ellipsoidal or ovoid, 2'-4' long, scarlet, slightly pubescent; calyx-lobes reflexed; mutlets smooth on back, bare at apex.

Along streams and swamps. Virginia to Florida, Missouri and Texas. Wood hard, bright reddish-brown; weight per cubic foot 46 lbs. March-April; fruit ripe October.

70. Crataegus spathulata Michx. Small-fruited Thorn or Haw. Fig. 2404.


A shrub or small tree, 15°-25° high, the bark light brown, smooth, flaky. Twigs glabrous; spines sparse, 1'-1½'; leaves spatulate or ob lanceolate, 4'-1½' long, 3'-4' wide, acute or rounded and sometimes 3-5-lobed, sharply cuneate into a winged petiole, crenate-serrate, dark green and slightly villous above when young, membranous; flowers about 3½ broad, several or numerous in glabrous corymb; calyx-lobes deltoid, entire; stamens about 20; anthers pink; styles and nutlets usually 5; fruit globose or subglobose, red, 2½ or 3½ thick, calyx-lobes reflexed; nutlets slightly ridged on back, the apex bare.

Thickets at lower altitudes, Virginia to Florida, Missouri and Texas. Wood hard, reddish-brown. Weight per cubic foot 45 lbs. Narrow-leaved thorn. May-June.

71. Crataegus uniflora Muench. Dwarf Thorn. Fig. 2405.

C. uniflora Muench. Hausv. 5: 147. 1770.


A small irregular shrub, 3'-8' high. Spines numerous, slender, straight, often leaf-bearing, 3'-2½' long; leaves obovate to spatulate, 3'-1½' long, 1½'-1¼' wide, obtuse or rounded at the apex, cuneate at base, crenate or crenate-serrate, subcoriaceous, shining above, very pubescent, becoming scabrate; petals about 1½' long, pubescent; winged; corollas tomentose. 1-3-flowered, flowers 6'-8' wide; calyx-lobes foliaceous, slightly pubescent, laciniate; stamens about 20; anthers white; styles and nutlets 5-7; fruit ellipsoidal, pyriform or globose, greenish-yellow or red, 5'-8' thick, pubescent; calyx-tube prominent, it-lobes reflexed; flesh firm.

In sandy soil, Long Island, N. Y., to Florida, west to West Virginia, southern Missouri and central Texas. Has been confused with C. tennesseus L. April, May; fruit ripe October.
72. Crataegus Douglassii Lindl. Douglas' Thorn. Fig. 2406.

Crataegus punctata Jacq. var. brevispina Doug.: Hook, Fl. Bor., Am. i. 201. 1832.

A tree or shrub, sometimes 40" high; bark dark brown and scaly. Spines 1½-1' long; twigs reddish; leaves ovate to obovate, 1½-2½' long, 1½-2½' wide, acute or obtuse at the apex, cuneate at the base, doubly serrate and lobed except near the base, dark green and appressed-pubescent above, glabrous beneath, subcoriaceous; petioles slightly winged, 1½-1' long; corymbs many-flowered, glabrous or nearly so; flowers about 8½' broad, calyx-lobes acute or acuminate, entire, villous above, tinged with red; stamens 10-20; anthers light yellow; styles and nutlets 3-5; fruit short-ellipsoid, 4½' or 5' thick, dark purple, becoming black in drying; flesh soft, sweet; nutlets ear-shaped, roughly pitted on the inner face.

Thunder Bay Island: Lake Huron and Keweenaw Peninsula, Mich.; Michipicoten Island, Lake Superior; and far northwestward. May-June; fruit ripe August-September.

73. Crataegus Phaenopyrum (L. f.) Medic. Washington Thorn. Fig. 2407.

Mesnillus Phaenopyrum L. f. Suppl. 254. 1781.
Not Mesnillus cordata Mill.

A shrub or small tree, 15"-30" high, with trunk diameter up to 1'. Branches strongly ascending; thorns numerous, 1½-2½' long; leaves ovate-triangular, simply or doubly serrate, often 3-5-lobed, acute at the apex, rounded to cordate at the base, 3½-4½' long and wide, bright green above, glabrous; petioles 1½-2½' long, slender; corymbs many-flowered, glabrous; flowers 4½'-6½' wide; calyx-lobes deltoid, entire; stamens about 20; anthers pink; styles and nutlets usually 5; fruit depressed-globose, 2½' or 3½' thick, scarlet; calyx-lobes deciduous; nutlets with bare apex and smooth back.


Shrubs, with alternate stipulate coriaceous often evergreen leaves, and small white cymose or rarely solitary flowers. Calyx-tube adnate to the ovary, the limb 5-lobed, persistent. Petals 5, scarcely clawed. Stamens numerous; filaments mostly subulate. Ovary 2-5-celled or of 2-5 carpels, separate at the summit; styles 2-5; ovules 2 in each cavity or carpel, alike, erect. Pome ovoid, globose or top-shaped, the carpels bony when mature. [Name neo-Latin, Quince-star or Star-quince.]

About 20 species, natives of the Old World. Type species: Mesnillus Cotoneaster L.
1. COTONEASTER PYRACANTHA (L.) SPACH.
Evergreen or Fire Thorn. Pyracanth.
Fig. 2408.

Crataegus Pyracantha Medic. Gesch. 84. 1798.

A shrub, 3'-8' high. Spines slender, ½'-1' long; leaves evergreen, glabrous on both sides, oval or slightly oblongate, crenate, obtuse at the apex, usually narrowed at the base, somewhat shining above, 1'-2' long, short-petioled; cymes terminal, compound, many-flowered; pedicels and calyx pubescent; calyx-lobes ovate; flowers about ¾" broad; styles 5; fruit scarlet, depressed-globose, about 2" high, bitter.


Family 56. AMYGDALACEAE Reichb. Cons. 177. 1828.

Peach Family.
Trees or shrubs, the bark exuding gum, the foliage, bark and seeds containing prussic acid, bitter. Leaves alternate, petioled, serrate, the small stipules early deciduous, the teeth and petiole often glandular. Flowers corymbose, umbel-like, racemose or solitary, regular, mostly perfect. Calyx inferior, deciduous, free from the ovary, its tube obconic, campanulate or tubular, 5-lobed. Disk annular. Calyx-lobes imbricated in the bud. Petals 5, inserted on the calyx. Stamens numerous, inserted with the petals. Pistil 1 in our genera; ovary i-celled, 2-ovuled; style simple; stigma mostly small and capitate. Fruit a drupe. Seed 1, suspended; endosperm none; cotyledons fleshy.

About 10 genera and 120 species, widely distributed, most abundant in the north temperate zone. Drupe glabrous.

Flowers umbellate or corymbose, appearing before or with the leaves mostly on branches of the previous year.

Flowers racemose, appearing after the leaves on branches of the year.
Drupe velvety.


Shrubs or trees, mostly with edible fruits, the white or pink flowers umbellate or corymbose, the leaves conduplicate or convolute in vernation. Petals spreading. Stamens 15-20. distinct; filaments filiform. Style terminal; stigma petalate or truncate. Exocarp of the drupe fleshy, glabrous, the endocarp bony, smooth or a little roughened, globose or oval, or oblong and compressed. [Ancient Latin name of the Plum-tree.]

About 95 species, natives of the north temperate zone, tropical America and Asia. Besides the following, some 15 others occur in the southern and western parts of North America. The genus is often divided into Prunus proper, the plums, and Cerasus, the cherries; but other than flavor, there appears to be no salient feature separating the two groups. Type species: Prunus domestica L.

* Flowers in lateral scaly umbels or fascicles, expanding with or before the leaves.
† Inflorescence umbellate, the clusters sessile or nearly so.

Leaves convolute in vernation; fruit mostly large; pit more or less flattened. (Plums.)

Umbels several-flowered.
Leaves abruptly acuminate; drupe red or yellow.
Calyx-lobes entire, pubescent within; fruit globose.
Calyx-lobes glandular-serrate; fruit subglobose or oval.
Calyx-lobes glabrous; leaves oval or obovate.
Calyx-lobes pubescent on both sides; leaves ovate-lanceolate.
Leaves acut-e or obtuse; drupe red or purple.
Leaves glabrous when mature.
Fruit red, with little bloom or none.
Fruit dark purple, with a bloom; leaves ovate.

1. P. americana.
2. P. nigra.
3. P. hortulana.

4. P. angustifolia.
5. P. alleghaniensis.
Genus

Peach Family.

Leaves pubescent, at least on the lower surface, when mature.
Drupe 8"-12" in diameter; coast plants.
Leaves ovate or oval, acute; stone pointed at both ends.
Drupe orbicular, very obtuse; stone pointed at base.
Drupe 3"-5" in diameter; prairie plant.

Umbels only 1-2-flowered.
Leaves conduplicate in vernation; fruit mostly small; pit mostly globose.  (Cherries.)
Flowers 3'-6' broad; low shrubs.
Leaves oblanceolate or spatulate; northern.
Leaves oval, oblong, or slightly obovate.
Petioles 1'-2' long; drape 3'-5' in diameter; eastern.
Petioles 2'-3' long; fruit 6'-8' in diameter; western.
Flowers 9'-13' broad; trees; leaves ovate.
Leaves glabrous; pedicels short; fruit sour.
Leaves pubescent beneath, at least on veins; pedicels long; fruit sweet.
* Inflorescence more or less corymbose; leaves shining.  15.  P. pensylvanica.

1. Prunus americana Marsh.  Wild Yellow or Red Plum.  Fig. 2409.


A shrub or small tree, maximum height about 35'; and trunk diameter about 1 2'; branches more or less thorny; bark thick.  Leaves ovate or obovate, acuminate, nearly or quite glabrous when mature, usually pubescent when young, sharp and often doubly serrate, with gland-tipped teeth, rounded at the base, slender-petioled; petioles usually glandless; flowers white, 8'-12' broad, appearing in lateral sessile umbels before the leaves; pedicels 5'-9' long; calyx-lobes pubescent within, entire; drape globose, red or yellow, 9'-12' in greatest diameter, the skin tough, bloom little or none, the stone somewhat flattened, its ventral edge acute or margined, the dorsal faintly grooved.


2. Prunus nigra Ait.  Canada Plum.  Horse Plum.  Fig. 2410.


A tree, 20'-30' high, the trunk sometimes 10' in diameter, the bark thin.  Leaves oval, ovate or obovate, long-acuminate, pubescent when young, crenulate-serrate, narrowed, obtuse or subcordate at the base, 3'-5' long; petioles stout, 1'-1' long, bearing 1 or 2 red glands near the blade; flowers in lateral umbels, expanding before the leaves.  1'-1 2' broad; pedicels 6'-10' long, slender, glabrous; calyx-lobes glandular-serrate, glabrous within, sometimes pubescent without; petals white, turning pink; drape oval, 1'-1 2' long, yellow to orange-red, thick-skinned, bloom little or none, the flesh adherent to the ovary and becomes the stone, which is sharply ridged on the ventral edge, somewhat grooved on the dorsal.

Newfoundland to Alberta, Massachusetts, Georgia and Wisconsin.  Wood hard, reddish-brown; weight per cubic foot 43 lbs.  Red or wild plum.  Pomegranate.  May.  Fruit Aug.
3. Prunus hortulana Bailey. Wild Goose Plum. Fig. 2411.

*Prunus hortulana* Bailey, Gard. & For. 5: 96. 1892.


A small tree, similar to the two preceding; branches spreading, bark thin. Leaves ovate-lanceolate to ovate or oblong-lanceolate, long-acuminate, somewhat peach-like, closely glandular-serrate, glabrous, 4'-6' long; petioles not 1' long, usually bearing two glands near the blade; flowers few in the lateral umbels, expanding before the leaves; pedicels 5'-10' long; calyx-lobes glandular-serrate, pubescent without and within; drupe subglobose or short-oval, bright red, thin-skinned; stone swollen, not margined; bloom little or none.

Indiana to Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Texas. Hog-plum. Apparently erroneously recorded from farther east, unless as an escape from cultivation. Garden wild plum. April-May.

4. Prunus angustifolia Marsh. Chickasaw Plum. Hog Plum. Fig. 2412.


*P. Watsoni* Sargent, Gard. & For. 7: 134. f. 25. 1894.

A small tree, sometimes 25' high, the trunk 7' in diameter, the branches somewhat thorny. Leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, acute at the apex, serrulate, often rounded at the base, glabrous when mature, 3'-5' long; flowers smaller than those of the preceding species, in lateral umbels, expanding before the leaves; drupe red, globose, 6'-6' in diameter, nearly destitute of bloom, thin-skinned, its stone ovoid, hardly flattened, both edges rounded, one of them slightly grooved.

In dry soil, southern New Jersey to Florida, west to Arkansas and Texas. Wood soft, reddish-brown; weight per cubic foot 43 lbs. April. Fruit ripe May-July.

5. Prunus alleghaniensis Porter. Porter's Plum. Fig. 2413.


A low, straggling shrub or small tree, with maximum height of about 15' and trunk diameter of 5', seldom thorny. Leaves ovate-oblong or obovate, acute or acuminate, finely and sharply serrate, rounded at the base, pubescent when young, glabrous or very nearly so when old; flowers similar to those of *P. americana*, about 7' broad; drupe globose-ovoid, about 4' in greatest diameter, very dark purple with a conspicuous bloom; pulp pleasantly acid; stone slightly flattened, a shallow groove on one margin, a slight expansion on the other.

6. Prunus maritima Wang. Beach or Sand Plum. Fig. 2414.


Prunus cerasifera Ehrh. Beitr. 4: 17. 1789.


A low much-branched shrub, 1'-7' high, not thorny. Leaves oval, ovate or obovate, finely and sharply serrate, acutish or acute at the apex, rounded at the base, pubescent beneath even when old; flowers white, numerous, showy, in sessile lateral umbels, expanding before the leaves, 5'-8' broad; petals obovate; drupe globose, purple, 1'-1' in diameter, sweet when ripe, covered with a bloom; stone little flattened, acute on one margin, slightly grooved on the other, usually pointed at both ends.

On seabeaches and in sandy soil near the coast, Virginia to New Brunswick. April-May. Fruit ripe in Sept. or Oct.

7. Prunus Grävesii Small. Graves' Beach Plum. Fig. 2415.


A low shrub, reaching a maximum height of about 4', not thorny, the twigs of the season mostly puberulent. Leaves orbicular, oval-orbicular, or slightly obovate, 9'-18' long, rounded, retuse or apiculate at the apex, obtuse or truncate at the base, pubescent, at least on the nerves beneath; flowers white, about 6' broad, solitary or 2-3 together in lateral umbels, expanding with the leaves; petals suborbicular; drupe globose, 5'-8' in diameter, nearly black, with a light blue bloom; stone nearly as thick as wide, pointed only at the base.


8. Prunus grácilis Engelm. & Gray. Low Plum. Fig. 2416.


A branching shrub, 1'-4' high, the foliage and young twigs densely soft-puberulent. Leaves short-petioled, ovate-lanceolate or oval, acute or acutish at both ends, sharply serrate, glabrate on the upper surface at maturity; flowers white, 3'-4' broad, in sessile, lateral umbels, appearing before the leaves; pedicels slender, pubescent; drupe oval-globose, 4'-5' in diameter; stone little flattened, nearly orbicular.

In sandy or dry soil, Tennessee to Kansas and Texas.
9. Prunus insititia L. Ballat. Fig. 2417.


A much-branched shrub with thorny branches, 5°-15° high. Leaves mostly obovate, obtuse at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base, serrate, nearly glabrous above when mature, pubescent beneath; flowers white, about 4"-6" broad, appearing before the leaves, the lateral clusters usually only 1-2-flowered; pedicels ½-1" long; drupe globose, nearly black with a bloom 6"-10" in diameter; stone little flattened, acute on one edge, ridged and grooved on the other.

Along roadsides and waste grounds, New York to Massachusetts. Naturalized or adventive from Europe. April-May. Has been mistaken for P. spinosa L.

Prunus domestica L., the Garden Plum, a small tree, with larger fruit, flowers and leaves, has locally escaped from cultivation.

10. Prunus pumila L. Sand or Dwarf Cherry. Fig. 2418.

Prunus pumila L. Mant. Pl. 1: 75. 1767.

Prostrate and spreading or ascending, much branched from the base, sometimes bushy, 6'-6" high. Leaves mostly oblanceolate or spatulate, acute or acuminate at the apex, narrowed at the base, serrate, especially toward the apex, usually pale beneath and deep green above, glabrous or very nearly so on both sides when mature; flowers white, ½"-3" broad, appearing with the leaves in sessile lateral umbels; clusters few-flowered; drupe 4"-6" in diameter, dark red or nearly black when mature without bloom; flesh thin, acid.

On sandy or gravelly shores, New Brunswick to Manitoba, Maine, New Jersey, Indiana and Wisconsin, April-May. Fruit ripe in August. Beach-plum.

11. Prunus cuneata Raf. Appalachian Cherry. Fig. 2419


An erect shrub, 1°-4° high, the branches often strict, light colored, glabrous or puberulent. Leaves oval, oblong or obovate, obtuse or sometimes acute at the apex, narrowed or wedge-shaped at the base, more or less serrate with rather appressed teeth, rather thin, 1'-3' long, sometimes nearly 1' wide; petioles 4"-10" long; flowers in umbels, appearing with the leaves, about 5" broad; drupe globose, nearly black and 4"-5" in diameter when mature; pedicels 1" long or less.

In wet soil, or among rocks, Maine and New Hampshire to Minnesota, North Carolina and Wisconsin.
12. Prunus Besseyi Bailey. Western Sand Cherry. Bessey’s Cherry. Fig. 2420.


A shrub, 1°-4° high, the branches diffuse, spreading or prostrate, not strict. Leaves elliptic, oblong or oval, the teeth appressed, the apex and base mostly acute; petioles 2’-3’ long; stipules of young shoots often longer than the petiole; flowers in sessile umbels, expanding with the leaves. 4”-5” broad; fruit 6”-8” in diameter, on stout pedicels usually not more than 6” long, bitterish and astringent, black, mottled or yellowish.

Plains, Manitoba and Minnesota to Kansas and Utah. April-May.

13. Prunus Cerasus L. Sour Cherry.

Egriot. Fig. 2421.

Prunus Cerasus L. Sp. Fl. 474. 1753.

A tree, reaching in cultivation the height of 50’, with trunk diameter of 31°, but usually smaller. Leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate, variously dentate, abruptly acute or acuminate at the apex, rounded at the base, glabrous on both sides, very resinous when young; flowers white, 8”-12” broad, in sessile, lateral, very scaly umbels, expanding with the leaves or before them, the scales large, spreading; pedicels little over 1’ long in flower; drupe globose, 4”-6” in diameter (larger in cultivation), black or red, sour, without bloom; stone globose.

In woods and thickets, New Hampshire to Georgia and Colorado, escaped from cultivation. Native of Europe. Wood strong, reddish-brown; weight per cubic foot 54 lbs. April-May. Fruit June-July. Its leaves unfold several days later than those of P. Avium when growing with it. This, and the following species, in the wild state, are the originals of most of the cultivated cherries.

14. Prunus Avium L. Wild or Crab Cherry.

Mazar. Gean. Sweet Cherry. Fig. 2422.

Prunus Avium L. Fl. Suec. Ed. 2 165. 1755.

A large tree, often 70° high, the trunk reaching 4’ in diameter. Leaves ovate, oval, or slightly obovate, abruptly short-acuminate at the apex, obtuse or sometimes narrowed at the base, irregularly serrate or doubly serrate, pubescent on the veins beneath, or over the entire lower surface when young; flowers white, about 1’ broad, in scaly lateral umbels, expanding with the leaves, the scales small; pedicels slender, 1’-2’ long in flower; drupe globose, black or dark red, sweet.

In thickets and woodlands, escaped from cultivation, Ontario to Connecticut, Pennsylvania and Virginia. Native of Europe. April-May. Merry, Black-merry, Hawkberry, Gaskins.
15. Prunus pennsylvánica L. f. Wild Red or Pigeon Cherry. Fig. 2123.

Prunus pennsylvánica L. f. Suppl. 252. 1781.

A small tree, with maximum height of about 35\degree and trunk diameter of 1\text{\textdegree}, sometimes shrubby. Leaves oval or lanceolate, acute or acuminate at the apex, mainly rounded at the base, glabrous and shining on both sides, scurfy, rather slender-petioled; flowers white, in lateral, corymbose, peduncled or sessile leafless clusters, unfolding with the leaves; pedicels slender, glabrous, 6'-12" long; drape globose, red, 2'-3" in diameter, without bloom, its flesh thin and sour, its stone globular.


16. Prunus Mahàleb L. Mahaleb. Perfumed Cherry. Fig. 2124.


A small tree or shrub, with maximum height of about 25\degree and trunk diameter of 1" generally flowering when but a few years old. Bark pale, smooth; leaves petioled, ovate, abruptly acute at the apex, rounded or slightly cordate at the base, glabrous on both sides, denticulate, fragrant; flowers white, about 5" broad, in corymbs borne on short leafy branches of the season, unfolding with the leaves; drape reddish-black, globose or globose-ovoid, about 4" long, the flesh thin, the stone slightly flattened.


Trees or shrubs, with alternate deciduous leaves and small white flowers in narrow racemes terminating leafy branches of the season. Petals spreading. Stamens 15-20. Calyx-tube bell-shaped, with 5 short sepals. Style terminal, simple, the stigma flattish. Drape small, globose, red to purple or black, the exocarp fleshy, the endocarp hard, smooth. [Greek name for the European species.]

About 15 species, natives of the northern hemisphere. Besides the following, 4 occur in the Southern States and 1 in northwestern America. Type species: Prunus Padus L.

Sepals deciduous; teeth of the leaves slender; shrubs or small trees.

Fruit very astringent; leaves thin.

Fruit sweet, little astringent; leaves thick.

Sepals persistent; leaves coarsely toothed; large tree.

1. P. nana.
2. P. melanocarpa.
3. P. virginiana.
1. *Padus nana* (Du Roi) Roemer.  
Choke Cherry. Fig. 2425.  
*Padus nana* Roem. Arch. 1: 38. 1797.  
A shrub, 2'-10' high, rarely a small tree, with gray bark. Leaves thin, obovate to ovate or oval, abruptly acute or acuminate at the apex, rounded at the base, glabrous or somewhat pubescent on the lower surface, sharply or doubly serrulate with slender teeth; petioles with several glands; flowers white, 4'-5' broad, in erect or spreading mainly loosely-flowered racemes; petals suborbicular; pedicels 2'-3' long; drupe red to nearly black, rarely yellow; globose, 4'-5' in diameter, very astringent; stone globular.  
Along river-banks and in rocky situations, Newfoundland to Manitoba, Georgia and Texas. April-May. Fruit ripe in July or August.

Rocky Mountain Wild Cherry. Fig. 2426.  
*P. melanocarpa* Shafer; Britton & Shafer, N. A. Trees 350. 1908.  
A shrub or small tree, with greatest height of about 30' and trunk diameter of 1½', but usually much smaller. Leaves glabrous, similar to those of the preceding species, but thicker, acute or often obtuse at the apex, and with shorter teeth; flowers white, 4'-5' broad; racemes generally dense, short or elongated, densely-flowered, terminating leafy branches; drupe dark purple or black (rarely yellow), sweet or but slightly astringent, globose, 3''-4'' in diameter.  
Prairies and dry soil, North Dakota to Nebraska and New Mexico, west to British Columbia and California. Wood hard, not strong, light brown; weight per cubic foot 43 lbs. Western choke-cherry. May-July. Fruit ripe in August. *Padus demissa* (Nutt.) Roemer, of northwestern America, with leaves pubescent beneath, and red or purplish fruit, may not be distinct from *P. nana*.

Wild Black Cherry. Cabinet or Ruin Cherry. Fig. 2427.  
*Prunus virginiana* L. Sp. Pl. 473. 1753.  
*Prunus serotina* Ehrh. Brit. 3: 20. 3. 1788.  
*Prunus serotina* Smallii Briton, in Britton & Brown, Ill. Fl. 4: 253. 1897.  
A large tree, with maximum height of about 90' and trunk diameter of 4', the bark rough and black. Leaves thick, oval, oval-lanceolate or ovate, acuminate or acute at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base, glabrous, or pubescent along the veins beneath, serrate with appressed callous teeth; flowers similar to those of the two preceding species, the racemes elongated, spreading or drooping, terminating leafy branches, petals obovate; drupe globose, 4''-5'' in diameter; dark purple or black, sweet but slightly astringent.  
In woods or open places, Nova Scotia to Florida, South Dakota, Kansas and Texas. Wood hard, strong, reddish-brown; weight per cubic foot 36 lbs.; used in cabinet making. Wild or whiskey cherry. May. Fruit ripe Aug.-Sept.

Trees or shrubs, with mostly lanceolate serrulate short-petioled leaves, and pink or white flowers solitary or clustered at the nodes of the twigs of the preceding season. Petals spreading. Stamens 20-30, distinct, the filaments filiform. Style and stigma as in Prunus. Exocarp of the fruit mostly fleshy, velvety in the following species; endocarp (stone) bony, deeply pitted or nearly smooth, oval or oblong, pointed, more or less compressed. [Name said to be Syrian for the almond.]

About 5 species, natives of Asia, the following the type of the genus.

1. **Amygdalus pérsica** L. Peach. Fig. 2428.


A small tree, the purplish-brown glabrous. Leaves mostly lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, 3'-5' long, 8''-18'' wide, glabrous on both sides, long-acuminate at the apex, usually narrowed at the base, finely serrulate nearly all around, thickish; petioles 1''-3'' long; flowers pink, 2'-2' broad, scaly-bracted; drupe subglobose, grooved, softly velvety, 1½'-3' in diameter.


*Mimosa* Family.

Herbs, shrubs or trees, with alternate mostly compound, commonly 2-3-pinnate leaves, the stipules various, and small regular mostly perfect flowers in heads, spikes or racemes. Calyx 3-6-toothed, or 3-6-lobed, the teeth or lobes mostly valvate in the bud. Corolla of as many distinct or more or less united petals, also valvate. Stamens as many as the petals, or twice as many, or z, distinct, or monadelphous. Ovary 1-celled; ovules several or numerous; style simple. Fruit a legume. Seeds without endosperm; cotyledons fleshy.

About 40 genera and 1500 species, mostly of tropical distribution, a few in the temperate zones. This, and the three following families, are often united under the name *Leguminosae*.

Stamens numerous, at least more than 10.
Filaments separate.
Filaments united below.
Stamens as many as the petals, or twice as many.
Petals separate; pod smooth.
Pod separating into valves.
Petioles united to about the middle; pod spiny.

1. **Acacia**
2. **Albizia**
3. **Acmon**
4. **Prosopis**
5. **Morongia**


Shrubs or trees, some species nearly herbaceous, with bipinnate leaves, the ultimate leaflets usually small and numerous, or the leaves in many exotic species modified into flat simple phyllodes. Flowers small, in heads or spikes. Calyx campanulate, usually 4-5-toothed, or of 4 or 5 distinct sepals. Petals mostly 4 or 5, separate, united, or wanting. Stamens z, exserted; filaments filiform, separate; pollen-grains cohering in 2's-6's. Ovary sessile or stipitate. Pod linear, oblong or oval, flat or swollen, often constricted between the seeds. [Greek, point, or thorn, many species being thorny.]

Perhaps 300 species, chiefly in subtropical regions, most abundant in Africa and Australia, a few in the temperate zones. Besides the following, several others occur in the southern United States. Type species: *Mimosà scorpioides* L.
1. **Acacia angustissima** (Mill.) Kuntze. Prairie Acacia. Fig. 2429.


*Acacia filiculoides* Cav, t. 55, pl. 78. 1791.

*Acacia filiculoides* Wildl, Sp. Pl. 4: 1072. 1806.


*Acasis angustissima* Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Pl. 3: 47. 1898.

A low thornless shrub, varying from glabrous to hirsute-pubescent. Pinnae of the leaves 2-15 pairs, oblong in outline, 1'-2' long; leaflets 10-50 pairs, oblong or linear-oblong, about 2" long, less than 1" wide, obtuse or acute, slightly inequilateral, 1-veined; heads globose, many-flowered, axillary, slender-peduncled, 6'-10" in diameter; sepals distinct or nearly so; filaments yellow, 3-4 times as long as the sepals; pod linear, acute, often narrowed at the base, stipitate, mostly straight, 1'-2' long, about 3" wide, flat, its valves thin, reticulated, glabrous or pubescent, impressed between the seeds.

Prairies, plains and bluffs, Missouri and Kansas to Texas, Arizona and Mexico. May-July.


Unarmed trees, with large bipinnate leaves, widely spreading branches, and perfect or polygamous capitule pink or white flowers, the heads sometimes panicled. Calyx tubular to campanulate, 5-lobed. Corolla funnelliform. Stamens numerous, longer than the corolla; filaments united near the base of the corolla. Pods linear, flat, 2-valved, the margins of the valves not separating from them. [In honor of Albizzi, an Italian naturalist.]

About 50 species, natives of warm and tropical regions of the Old World, the following typical,

1. **Albizia julibrissin** Durazz. Pink Siris.

Silk-tree. Fig. 2430.

*A. julibrissin* Durazz, Mag. Tosc. 3:" : 11. 1772.

A tree, up to 35° high, and trunk diameter of 18", the bark thin and scaly, the slender twigs smooth, reddish-brown. Leaves 8'-16' long, with 8-16 pairs of pinnae: the rachis tipped by a spine; leaflets 25 to 35 pairs, oblong, inequilateral, acute, 5'-8' long, revolute-margined, dark green above, pale green and pubescent beneath; heads panicled, about 2' in diameter: flowers pink; stamens more than 1' long; ovary short-stalked; pod 4'-6' long, narrowed at both ends, papery; seeds oval, flat, 4'-5' long.

Virginia to Florida and Louisiana. Naturalized from southern Asia. April-July.


[Desmanthus Willd. Sp. Pl. 4: 1044. 1806.]


Perennial herbs or shrubs, with bipinnate leaves, small stipules, and greenish or whitish small regular flowers in axillary peduncled heads or spikes. Flowers perfect, sessile, or the lowest sometimes stamineate, neutral or apetalous. Calyx campanulate, its teeth short. Petals valvate, distinct, or slightly united or coherent below. Stamens 10 or 5, distinct, mainly exserted; anthers all alike. Ovary nearly sessile; ovules 20. Pod linear, straight or curved, acute, glabrous, flat, several-seeded, 2-valved, the valves coriaceous or membranous.

About 10 species, natives of warm and tropical America, one of them widely distributed in tropical regions of the Old World. Type species: *Mimosa virgata* L.

Pods few, linear, erect, straight.

Pods numerous in globose heads, oblong, curved.

1. **A. leptoloba**,

2. **A. illinoensis**.
Prairie Mimosa. Fig. 2431.


*Acuan leptóloba* Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Pl. 158. 1891.

Herbaceous, ascending, branched, stems rough-angled, 2°-3° long. Leaves short-petioled, bipinnate; pinnae 5-10 pairs, sessile; leaflets 10-24 pairs, sessile, linear-lanceolate, acute, inequilateral, rounded at the base, usually glabrous, 1½-2½ long, ½ wide or less; peduncles 6½-12½ long, few-flowered; stamens (always?) 5; pods 3-8, narrowly linear, acuminate, nearly straight, glabrous, about 3 times the length of the peduncle, 6-8-seeded.

Prairies, Kansas to Texas. Summer.

2. Acuan illinoënsis (Michx.) Kuntze.
Illinois Mimosa. Fig. 2432.


*Acuan illinoënsis* Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Pl. 158. 1891.

Ascending or erect, glabrous or nearly so, stems angled, 1°-3° high. Foliage resembling that of the preceding species, but the pinnae and obtusish leaflets are sometimes more numerous; peduncles 1'-2' long; pods numerous, densely capitate, oblong or lanceolate, strongly curved, 8½-12½ long, acute, slightly impressed between the 2-5 seeds.

Prairies and river-banks, Ohio to Kentucky, Florida, South Dakota, Colorado, Texas and New Mexico. Illinois acacia. May-Sept.

4. PROSOPIS L. Mant. 1: 10. 1767.

Trees or shrubs often with spines in the axils, with 2-pinnae leaves, the leaflets few or numerous, and small spicate or capitate perfect flowers. Calyx campanulate, with 5 short teeth. Petals 5, valvate, distinct, or connate below. Stamens 10, distinct; filaments long. Ovary often stalked, many-ovuled; styles slender or filiform; stigma very small. Pod linear, straight or curved, compressed, leathery, indehiscent, the mesocarp spongy or dry. Seeds flattened. [Ancient name for some very different plant]

About 15 species, natives of warm and tropical regions. Besides the following, 2 or 3 others occur in the southwestern United States. Type species: Prospis spicigera L.
1. **Prosopis glandulosa** Torr. Prairie Mesquite. Fig. 2433.


A glabrous or minutely pubescent shrub, the axis usually with a pair of sharp spines. Leaves petioled, with 2 spreading short-stalked pinnae, each of numerous sessile leaflets which are linear or linear-oblong, entire, acute or obtuse, mostly mucronulate, firm, veiny, ½–2' long, ⅓–2" wide; spikes or spike-like racemes axillary, often numerous, peduncled, very densely many-flowered, 2–5' long, nearly ½" thick; pedicels ½"–1' long; calyx campanulate; petals 2–4 times as long as the calyx; ovary villous; pods linear, stipitate, 4'–8' long, 4"–6" wide, constricted between the seeds.

Kansas to Texas, Arizona, California and Mexico. Apparently distinct from the tropical *P. juliflora* (Sw.) DC. April–June.


[Leptoglottis DC. Mem. Leg. 451. 1823?]

Perennial herbs, or shrubs, mainly prostrate or procumbent, armed with recurved prickles. Leaves bipinnate, usually sensitive; leaflets numerous, small; stipules setaceous. Flowers regular, small, 4–5-parted, pink or purple, perfect or polygamous, in axillary peduncled heads or spikes. Petals united to the middle. Stamens usually 8–12, distinct or united at the base; anthers all alike. Ovary nearly sessile; ovules ∞. Pod linear, acute or acuminate, spiny all over, at length 4-valved, several seeded. [Named in honor of the late Rev. Thos. Morong, a contributor to the first edition of this work.]

About 10 species, natives of temperate and tropical America, 1 in tropical Africa. Type species: *Schrankia aculeata* Willd.

Leaflets elliptic, strongly veined.

Leaflets linear-oblong, scarcely veined.

1. **Morongia uncinata** (Willd.) Britton.

Sensitive-brier. Fig. 2434.


Herbaceous, perennial, branched, decumbent, 2°–4° long. Stem, branches, petioles and peduncles thickly armed with hooked prickles ½"–1" long; stem grooved and angled; leaves petioled; pinnae 4–8 pairs, distant; leaflets 8–15 pairs, obliquely elliptic, thick, obtusish and mucronate at the apex, inequilateral and rounded at the base, slightly ciliate on the margins, strongly marked with few elevated veins beneath, 2"–4" long; heads globose, very dense, 8"–12" in diameter; flowers pink; pods terete, very densely spiny, about ½' long.

2. Morongia microphylla (Dryand) Britton. Narrow-leaved Sensitive-brier. Fig. 2435.


Mimosa microphylla Dryand.; J. E. Smith, Georgia Insects, 2:153. pl. 67. 1797.


Similar to the preceding species. Pinnae 3-6 pairs; leaflets numerous, linear-oblong, thin, acutish or obtuse, not mucronate or but very slightly so, very obscurely veined, not at all reticulated, 1½-3" long; peduncles shorter than the leaves; heads densely flowered, 5"-8" in diameter; flowers pink; pods linear, sparingly or densely spiny, 2½-5" long.

In dry soil, Virginia to Florida, west to Tennessee and Texas. Sensitive plant. June-Aug.


Senna Family.

Trees, herbs or shrubs, with alternate simple or compound mostly stipulate leaves. Flowers mostly clustered and perfect, sometimes monocious, dioecious or polygamous, nearly regular, or irregular. Calyx mostly of 5 sepals or 5-toothed. Petals usually 5, imbricated, and the upper (unpaired) one enclosed by the lateral ones in the bud. Stamens 10 or fewer in our genera, the filaments distinct, or more or less united. Ovary 1-celled, 1-many-ovuled. Fruit a legume, mostly dehiscent into 2 valves. Seeds with or without endosperm.

About 50 genera and 1000 species, mostly of tropical distribution.

Trees or shrubs; leaves simple; corolla irregular, apparently papilionaceous, but the lateral petals enclosing the upper one in the bud. Herbs (all our species); flowers perfect; leaves pinnate or bipinnate; corolla nearly regular.

Leaves pinnate, not pinnate.

Pods not elastically dehiscent; leaves not sensitive to touch.

Pods elastically dehiscent; leaves sensitive to touch.

Leaves bipinnate, glandular-punctate.

Trees; leaves pinnate or bipinnate; flowers dioecious or polygamous.

Receptacle short; stamens 3-5; pod flat, short or elongated.

Receptacle elongated; stamens 10; pod oblong, woody.


Small trees or shrubs, with simple broad leaves, and pink flowers in short lateral fascicles borne on the twigs of preceding seasons. Calyx somewhat oblique, broadly campanulate, 5-toothed. Corolla irregular; petals 5; standard enclosed by the wings in the bud; keel larger than the wings. Stamens 10, distinct, declined; anthers all alike, short, versatile, longitudinally dehiscent. Ovary short-stipitate; ovules 2. Pod linear-oblong or oblong, flat, margined along the upper suture, 2-valved at maturity, the valves thin, reticulate-veined. [Ancient name of the Old World Judas-tree.]

About 7 species, natives of North America, Europe and temperate Asia. Besides the following, two others occur in the south central and western United States. Type species: Cercis Siliquastrum L.
1. Cercis canadensis L. Red-bud. American Judas-tree. Fig. 2430.


A tree, with greatest height of about 50° and trunk diameter of 1°, or often shrubby. Stipules membranous, small, caducous; leaves simple, petioled, cordate-orbicular, blunt-pointed, rather thick, glabrous, or pubescent along the veins beneath, 2'–6' broad; flowers several together in sessile umbellate clusters, appearing before the leaves; pedicels slender, 4'–12' long; corolla pink-purple, about 4' long; pod short-stalked in the calyx, linear-oblong, acute at each end, glabrous, 2'–3' long, 6' wide, several-seeded.


Herbs, shrubs, or in tropical regions trees, with evenly pinnate leaves, not sensitive to the touch, and mostly (in all our species) yellow flowers. Calyx-teeth nearly equal, mostly oblong, generally longer than the tube. Corolla nearly regular; petals 5, spreading, nearly equal, imbricated, clawed. Stamens usually 10, sometimes 5, often unequal and some of them imperfect; anthers all alike, or those of the lower stamens larger, opening by 2 pores at the summit. Ovary sessile or stalked; valves 2. Pod flat or terete, often curved, septate or continuous between the seeds, the valves not elastically dehiscent. Seeds numerous. [Ancient name.]

About 200 species, of wide distribution in warm and temperate regions, very abundant in tropical America. Besides the following, about 15 others occur in the southern and southwestern States. Type species: Cassia fistula L.

Leaflets 5 or 4, broadly obovate.
Leaflets 8–20, oblong or ovate-lanceolate.
Perennials; leaflets oblong, obtuse.
Segments of the pod at least as long as the stem; petioles gland club-shaped. 1. C. Tora.

Segments of the pod much shorter than the stem; petioles gland cylindric to conic.

Annual; leaflets ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate.

1. Cassia Tóra L. Low Senna. Fig. 2437.


Annual, glabrous, 1½–2½ high, branched or simple. Stipules linear-subsutate, at length deciduous; leaves petioled, the gland borne between or above the lowest pair of leaflets; leaflets 2–4 pairs, thin, oblong, obtuse and mucronulate at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base, 1½–1½ long, often ½ wide; flowers 6½–12½ broad, few, in short axillary racemes; calyx-lobes oblong, obtuse; stamens 10, the anthers of the upper 3 imperfect; pod linear, very slender, strongly curved, 4–6½ long, about 1½ wide.

2. Cassia marilandica L. Wild or American Senna. Fig. 2438.


Perennial, glabrous or pubescent with a few scattered hairs, 3'-8' high, little branched. Stipules subulate-linear, caducous; leaves petioled, the club-shaped gland borne near the base of the petiole; leaflets 12-20, oblong or lanceolate-oblong, obtuse or obtusish, mucronate, rounded at the base, 1'-2' long, 3'-6' wide; flowers 7'-9' broad, numerous in pubescent axillary racemes on the upper part of the plant; calyx-lobes ovate or oblong, obtuse; stamens 10, the upper 3 imperfect; pod linear, flat, pubescent or becoming glabrous, 3'-4' long, 3' wide, curved, its segments as long as broad or slightly longer; seeds flat, suborbicular.

In swamps and wet soil, Massachusetts to North Carolina, Ohio and Tennessee. July-Aug.

3. Cassia Médsgeri Shafer. Médsger's Wild Senna. Fig. 2439

*Cassia Médsgeri* Shafer, Torreya 4: 179. 1904.

Biennial (?) or perennial, similar to *C. marilandica*, glabrous or very nearly so throughout. Stipules linear-lanceolate; petiolar gland cylindric to conic; leaflets 8-16, oblong to elliptic, mucronate, glabrous, slightly glaucous beneath, 2' long or less; inflorescence glabrous or nearly so; pod curved, linear, little compressed, 4' long or less, tardily dehiscent, its segments much shorter than broad; seeds obovoid, 2' long, 1" thick.

In dry gravelly soil. Pennsylvania to Georgia, Iowa, Kansas and Texas. July-Sept.

4. Cassia occidentalis L. Coffee Senna. Styptic-weed. Fig. 2440.

*Cassia occidentalis* L. Sp. Pl. 377. 1753.

Annual, glabrous, much branched, erect, 4'-6' high. Stipules caducous; gland short, borne near the base of the petiole; leaflets 8-12, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate at the apex, rounded at the base, 1'-2' long, 4'-9' wide; flowers 7'-9' broad, in short axillary racemes; stamens 10, the upper 3 imperfect; calyx-lobes oblong, obtuse; pod linear, glabrous, 4'-6' long, about 3' wide, somewhat curved, its margins thickened.

In waste places, Virginia to Indiana, Kansas, Florida and Mexico, and throughout tropical America, extending to Chili and Uruguay. Also in the warmer parts of the Old World. In our area adventive from the South. Coffee-weed. The seeds are known as negro or magdad coffee. July-Aug.
3. **Chamaecrista** Moench, Meth. 272. 1794.

Herbs or low shrubs, with evenly pinnate leaves, often sensitive to the touch, mostly persistent strongly nerved stipules, and yellow flowers in small axillary clusters or solitary in the axils. Calyx-lobes acuminate. Corolla somewhat irregular, three of the five petals smaller than the others. Stamens 10, all usually with perfect anthers opening by terminal pores. Pods linear, flat, more or less elastically dehiscing, the valves twisting. [Greek, low crest.]

About 100 species, widely distributed in temperate and tropical regions. Besides the following, some 13 others occur in the southern United States. Type species: *Chamaecrista nictitans* (L.) Moench.

Flowers 2"-4" wide, short-pedicelled. Flowers 1"-1½" wide, slender-pedicelled.

1. **Chamaecrista nictitans** (L.) Moench.

Sensitive Pea. Wild Sensitive-plant.  
Fig. 2441.

*Chamaecrista nictitans* Moench, Meth. 272. 1794.

Annual, erect or decumbent, branching, more or less pubescent, 6'-15' high. Stipules subulate-linear, persistent; leaves petiolate, sensitive, bearing a small gland near the base of the petiole; leaflets 12-14, linear-oblong, obtuse and mucronate at the apex, rounded and oblique at the base, inequilateral, 3"-8" long, 1½"-1½" wide; flowers 2-3 together in the axils, short-pedicelled, 2½"-4½" broad; calyx-lobes acute or acuminate; stamens 5, all perfect; pod linear, nearly glabrous, or pubescent, 1½'-2½' long, 2½"-2½" wide.

In dry soil, Maine to Georgia, west to Indiana, Kansas and Texas. Also in the West Indies, July-Oct.

2. **Chamaecrista fasciculata** (Michx.) Greene. Partridge Pea. Large-flowered Sensitive Pea. Prairie Senna. Fig. 2442.

*Chamaecrista fasciculata* Greene, Pittonia 3: 242. 1907.  
*C. fasciculata* Greene; Pollard in Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 587. 1903.

Annual, erect or spreading, widely branched, pubescent, with spreading hairs, or nearly glabrous, 1½'-3½' high. Stipules subulate-linear, persistent; leaves petiolate, with a sessile gland on the petiole, sensitive; flowers 2-4 together in the axils, 1½'-2½' broad, slender-pedicelled, showy, some of the petals often purple spotted; leaflets 20-30, linear-oblong or the upper lanceolate, obtuse, mucronate, inequilateral, oblique at the base, 4½'-10½' long, 1½'-2½' wide; calyx-lobes long-acuminate; stamens 10, all perfect, 4 of the anthers yellow, 6 purple; pod linear, pubescent or glabrate, 1½'-2½' long, 2½"-3½" wide.

In dry soil, Massachusetts to Florida, Minnesota, Texas and Mexico. Referred to *Cassia depressa* (Pollard) Greene, of the Gulf States, which is apparently perennial, with fewer leaflets, is recorded from Missouri. It is probably identical with *C. chamaecristoides* (Collad.) Greene, of the same region.
4. **HOFFMANSÉGGIA** Cav. Icones 4: 63, pl. 392, 393. 1797.

Herbs, or low shrubs, with glandular-punctate bipinnate leaves, small stipules, and yellow flowers in terminal or lateral racemes. Calyx deeply 5-parted, the lobes nearly equal. Petals 5, oval or oblong, imbricated, nearly equal. Stamens 10, distinct, slightly declined; filaments often glandular at the base; anthers all alike, longitudinally dehiscent. Ovary nearly sessile; ovaries \( \approx \). Pod flat, linear, oblong or ovate, curved or straight, 2-valved, several-seeded. [In honor of Joh. Centurias, Graf Hoffmannsegge, a writer on Portuguese botany.]

About 20 species, natives of western America and South Africa. Besides the following, some 9 others occur in the southwestern United States. Type species: *Hoffmannseggia falcaria* Cav.

Leaflets black-punctate; pod obliquely oblong.

Leaflets not punctate; pod linear-oblong.

1. **Hofmannseggia Jamesii** T. & G. James’ Hoffmannseggia. Fig. 2443


Not Cav. 1790.

*Hoffmannseggia jamesii* T. & G. Fl. N. A. 1: 393. 1840.


Herbaceous, glandular, black-punctate and finely pubescent, branching at the base from a deep woody root; stems 6'-12' high. Stipules subulate; leaves petiolated, bipinnate; pinnae 5-7; leaflets 9-19, oval or oblong, obtuse at each end, inequilateral, 1½'-3" long; racemes terminal or lateral (opposite the leaves), elongated; flowers yellow, distant, deflexed, 3'-4" long, the upper petal spotted with red; pod flat, obliquely oblong, black-punctate, about 1" long and 5" wide, 2-3-seeded, tipped with the base of the style.

Plains, Kansas to Texas, Arizona and New Mexico. June-July.

2. **Hoffmannseggia falcaria** Cav. Sickle-fruited Hoffmannseggia. Fig. 2444.

*Hoffmannseggia falcaria* Cav. Icones. 4: 63, pl. 392. 1797.

*H. stricata* Benth. ; A. Gray, Pl. Wright. 1: 56. 1852.


Herbaceous, puberulent, not black-punctate, the glands of the peduncles and petioles stalked; stems ascending or decumbent, 1" high or less. Stipules ovate; leaves slender-petioled, bipinnate; pinnae 7-11; leaflets 12-21, oblong, obtuse, 1½'-3" long; racemes few-several-flowered, elongating in fruit; pod flat, linear-oblong, curved or nearly straight, 1½'-1½" long, about 3" wide, blunt, 8-12-seeded, the fruiting pedicels recurved.

Kansas (according to Fisher); Texas, west to California. Also in Central and South America. April-June.


Large thorny trees, with evenly once or twice pinnate leaves, small stipules, and small greenish polygamous flowers in slender axillary spicate racemes. Calyx campanulate, 3-5-cleft. Petals 3-5, equal, sessile, inserted at the summit of the calyx-tube. Stamens 3-10, distinct; anthers all alike, longitudinally dehiscent. Ovary rudimentary or none in the staminate flowers; in the fertile ones nearly sessile, elongated or ovoid. Ovules 2-5. Pod linear or oval, flat, nearly straight, or twisted at maturity, coriaceous, tardily dehiscent, 1-seeded or many-seeded, sometimes pulpy between the flat seeds. [In honor of J. T. Gleditsch, 1714-1786, German botanist, the name often spelled Gleditschia.]

About 6 species, natives of eastern North America and Asia. Besides the following, one occurs in Texas. Type species: *Gleditsia triacanthos* L.

Pod linear-oblong, elongated, many-seeded.

Pod obliquely oval, short, 1-seeded.

1. *G. triacanthos*.

1. Gleditsia triacanthos L. Honey or Sweet Locust. Three-thorned Acacia. Black or Thorn Locust. Fig. 2445.


A large tree, with rough bark, maximum height about 140' and trunk diameter 51', usually armed with numerous stout branching or simple thorns. Leaves petioled, 1-2-pinnate; leaflets short-stalked, oblong-lanceolate or oval, obtuse at each end, inequilateral at the base, glabrous above, often pubescent on the veins beneath, crenulate, 8"-15" long; racemes solitary or clustered, slender, drooping, dense, 3'-5' long; flowers greenish, about 2' broad; pod linear-oblong, 1'-1' long, 9'-12' wide, stalked, glabrous and shining, twisted, many-seeded, pulpy within, sometimes eaten.


2. Gleditsia aquatica Marsh. Water or Swamp Locust. Fig. 2446.


A tree, with maximum height of about 60', and trunk diameter of 21', the thorns usually simple. Foliage similar to that of the preceding species, but the leaflets thicker, darker green, usually larger, ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate in outline, the margins more conspicuously crenulate; racemes drooping, elongated; pod obliquely oval, flat, glabrous, narrowed at each end, slender-stalked, 1'-1' long, 9'-12' wide, 1-seeded, not pulpy within.

In swamps, Indiana to Missouri, South Carolina, Florida, and Texas. Wood very hard, bright reddish-brown; weight per cubic foot 46 lbs. July.


Trees, with bipinnate leaves, and showy white dioecious or polygamous flowers in terminal racemes. Calyx tubular, 5-lobed, the lobes narrow, nearly equal. Petals 5 (rarely 4), oblong or oval, nearly equal, imbricated, inserted at the top of the calyx-tube. Stamens 10, distinct, shorter than the petals and inserted with them; filaments pubescent; anthers all alike, longitudinally dehiscent. Ovary rudimentary, or none in the staminate flowers, sessile and many-ovuled in the pistillate and polygamous ones; style straight. Pod oblong, thick, large, coriaceous, flat, pulpy between the seeds, 2-valved. [Greek, naked-branch.]

A monotypic genus of eastern North America.

KRAMERIA FAMILY.

Pubescent herbs, or low shrubs, with alternate simple or digitately 3-foliolate leaves, and purple or purplish, solitary or racemed, irregular perfect flowers. Peduncles 2-bracted at or above the middle. Stipules wanting. Sepals 4 or 5, usually large, the outer one commonly wider than the others. Petals usually 5, smaller than the sepals, the 3 upper ones long-clawed, often united by their claws, or the middle one of the 3 wanting, the 2 lower ones reduced to suborbicular fleshy glands. Stamens 3 or 4, monadelphous, at least at the base; anther-sacs opening by a terminal pore. Ovary 1-celled, or partly 2-celled; ovules 2, collateral, anatropous, pendulous; style slender, acute or truncate. Fruit globose, or compressed, spiny, indehiscent, 1-seeded. Seed without endosperm; cotyledons fleshy.

The family consists of only the following genus, with about 20 species, distributed from the southern United States to Chile. It has often been included in the POLYGALACÉAE, but its affinity to Cassia and related genera indicates that it should be placed next to the CAESALPINIÆACEAE.

1. KRAMÉRIA Loel.; L. Syst. Ed. 10, 899. 1759.

[In honor of Johann Georg Heinrich Kramer, an Austrian physician of the eighteenth century.]

Type species: Krameria lizine L.

1. Krameria lanceolata Torr. Linear-leaved Krameria. Fig. 2448.


A perennial appressed-pubescent herb from a thick woody root; the stems prostrate or ascending, branched, often 1½ long or more. Leaves numerous, linear, linear-lanceolate or linear-oblong, sessile, simple, entire, about 1½ long, ⅞–2½ wide, acute, tipped with a minute prickie; peduncles solitary, axillary, 1-flowered, sometimes secund, as long as the leaves, or shorter, bearing 2 leaf-like bracts just below the flower; flowers about 1½ broad, the sepals purple within, pubescent without; claws of the 3 upper petals united; stamens 4, monadelphous; fruit globose, pubescent, very spiny, about ⅝ in diameter.

Florida to Kansas, New Mexico and Mexico. April–June. Referred in our first edition to the Mexican *K. secundiflora* DC., which it resembles.
Family 60. **FABACEAE** Reichenb. Cons. 149. 1828.

**PEA FAMILY.**

Herbs, shrubs, vines or trees, with alternate mostly compound stipulate leaves, and irregular (papilionaceous) perfect or sometimes polygamo-dioecious flowers, mainly in spikes, heads, racemes or panicles. Calyx 4-5-toothed, or 4-5-cleft, the teeth or lobes unequal or equal; sometimes 2-lipped. Petals more or less united, or separate, perigynous or hypogynous, usually consisting of a broad upper one (standard, banner), two lateral ones (wings), and two front ones more or less united (forming the keel); the standard encloses the wings in the bud. Stamens monadelphous, diadelphous, or sometimes separate, 10 in most of the genera, sometimes 9, rarely 5. Pistil 1, simple, superior; ovary mainly 1-celled, sometimes 2-celled by the intrusion of the sutures, or several-celled by cross-partitions; style simple; ovules 1-many, anatropous or amphitropous. Fruit a legume, 1-many-seeded, dehiscent into 2 valves, or indehiscent, in one tribe a lomentum. Seeds mostly without endosperm; cotyledons thick.

Genera about 325, species over 9000, most abundant in temperate and warm regions; known also as **Papilionaceae** and **Phaseolaceae**, and included by some authors in the **Leguminosae**.

* The 10 stamens distinct.

**Tribe 1. Sophoreae.**

*The stamens monadelphous or diadelphous.*

**Tribe 2. Podalyrieae.**

Herbs, shrubs, woody vines or trees, the leaves not tendril-bearing.

Pod not a lomentum, 2-valved or indeliscent.

Foliage not glandular-dotted (except in *Glycrrhiza*, which has many-seeded pods).

Stamens monadelphous; anthers of 2 kinds.

Leaves, in our species, 3-foliolate, rarely 1-foliolate.

Leaves destitute.

Leaves entire.

Herbs.

Herbaceous, or herbs; leaves even pinnate, with tendrils.

Vines, ours herbaceous, or herbs; leaves without tendrils.

**Tribe 3. Genistae.**

Our species herbs; flowers racemose.

Trees; flowers panicled.

Ovary sessile, or nearly so; pod flat in our species.

Ovary distinctly stipitate; pod inflated.

Herbs, with simple or 5-11-foliolate leaves.

Leaves simple; pod inflated.

Leaves 5-11-foliolate; pod flattened.

Shrubs with 1-3-foliolate leaves.

Calyx divided into 2 lips; leaves very prickly.

Calyx cleft into 2 lips to about the middle.

Calyx-teeth long.

Calyx-teeth short.

**Tribe 4. Trifolieae.**

Flowers spikelike, or capitate; pods curved, or coiled.

Flowers in long racemes; pods coriaceous.

Filaments diadelphous; pods dehiscent.

Leaves 3-foliolate.

Leaves pinnate; leaflets sometimes 1 or 3.

Filaments monadelphous; pods indehiscent or nearly so.

**Tribe 5. Loteae.**

Leaves digerently 3-5-foliolate, or pinnately 3-foliolate.

Leaves pinnately 5-many-foliolate.

Stamens 10 or 9, monadelphous, at least at the base.

Corolla of only 1 petal (the standard).

Corolla of 5 petals, the wings and keel united to the filament-tube.

Stamens only 5, monadelphous.

**Tribe 7. Galegaeae.**

Standard very broad, ovate or orbicular.

Herbs; leaves odd-pinnate.

Pod 4-angled in our species.

Pod flat.
High-climbing woody vines.

Trees or shrubs.

Herbs: leaves evenly pinnate.

Standard narrow; our species all herbs.

Pods not prickly; foliage not glandular-punctate.

Keel of the corolla blunt.

Leaves pinnate, or simple.

Pods not flattened, swollen, or one or both sutures intruded.

Pods fleshy, becoming spongy, 2-celled, indehiscent.

Pods not fleshy, dehiscent (epicarp slightly fleshy in Astragalus pectinatus).

Pods not much swollen, leathery or papery.

Pods much inflated, membranous, 1-celled.

Pods flat, both sutures prominent externally.

Leaves not bristle-tipped; pods several-seeded.

Leaves bristle-tipped; pods only 1-2-seeded.

Leaves 3-foliolate.

Keel of the corolla acute.

Pod prickly; foliage glandular-punctate.

**Tribe 8. HEDYSARAEAE.**

Style slender, with a tuft of hairs at the summit.

Style flattened, bearded along the inner side.

**Tribe 10. PHASEOLEAE.**

Style bearded along the inner side; rachis not thickened at the insertion of the flowers; keel of corolla not curved nor coiled.

Style glabrous, or pubescent below; keel of corolla not curved nor coiled.

Standard spurred at the base.

Standard not spurred.

Flowers blue, purple, purplish, or white.

Leaves odd-pinnate: leaflets 5-7.

Leaves 3-foliolate, rarely 1-foliolate.

Calyx tubular, not bracteolate.

Calyx short, bracteolate.

Flowers yellow.

Style bearded along the inner side; rachis thickened at the insertion of the flowers.

Keel of the corolla spirally coiled; flowers racemose.

Keel of the corolla strongly incurved; flowers purple, capitate.

Keel of the corolla short, slightly incurved; flowers capitate.


Shrubs, perennial herbs, or in tropical regions trees, with odd-pinnate leaves and white, yellow or violet flowers in terminal racemes or panicles. Calyx generally campanulate, its teeth short. Standard obovate or orbicular, erect or spreading; wings obliquely oblong; keel oblong, nearly straight. Stamens all distinct or very nearly so: anthers versatile, all alike; style incurved. Ovary short-stalked; ovules 9. Pod stalked in the calyx, coriaceous or fleshy, terete, constricted between the subglobose seeds, mainly indehiscent. [Arabic, yellow.]

About 25 species, natives of warm and tropical regions. Besides the following, about 5 others occur in the southern States. Type species: *Sophora alopecuroides* L.


Fig. 2449.


Herbaceous, woody at the base, erect or ascending, branched, silky or silvery pubescent with appressed hairs, 6'-12' high. Stipules subulate, deciduous; leaves short-stalked, ovate or elliptic, obtuse or cuneate at the apex, narrowed or cuneate at the base, 3'-6' long; raceme peduncled, rather loosely flowered, 2'-4' long; flowers white, about 8' long, nearly sessile; pod dry, coriaceous, 1'-2' long, about 2' thick, pubescent, few-seeded.

Plains and prairies, South Dakota, Nebraska and Wyoming to Texas, Arizona, and Mexico. April-June.
Trees, with odd-pinnate leaves, no stipules nor stipels, the petiole-base hollow. Flowers showy, white, in terminal panicles. Calyx-teeth 5, short, broad. Standard orbicular-ovovate, reflexed; wing oblong; keel incurved, obtuse, its petals distinct. Stamens 10, all distinct; filaments slender; anthers all alike, versatile. Ovary sessile or nearly so; ovules few; style incurved. Pod linear or lanceolate, short-stalked, flat, at length 2-valved, few-seeded. [Greek, brittle-branch.]

A monotypic genus of the southeastern United States, related to the Manchurian *Maackia*.

1. Cladrastis lutea (Michx. f.) Koch.

American or Kentucky Yellow-wood.

Fig. 2450.

*Virginia lutea* Michx. f. Arb., Am. 3: 266. pl. 3. 1813.


Name only. 1824.


A smooth-barked tree, with maximum height of about 50 ft. Foliage nearly glabrous; leaves petioled; leaflets 5-11, ovate, oval or obovate, stalked, 2'-4' long, pointed or blunt-acuminate at the apex, obtuse at the terminal onetruncate at the base; panicles many-flowered, drooping, 10'-20' long; pedicels slender, 5'-9' long; calyx tubular-campanulate; corolla white, about 1' long; pod short-stalked, glabrous, 2'-4' long, 4'-5' wide, 2-6-seeded.


Perennial branching herbs, with sheathing scales at the base, alternate 3-foliolate leaves, and large yellow or purple flowers in terminal or axillary racemes. Stipules usually large and foliaceous. Calyx campanulate or short-turbinate, its lobes equal and separate, or the two upper ones united. Standard nearly orbicular, equalling the oblong wings and about equaling the keel. Stamens 10, incurved, separate. Ovary sessile or short-stipitate; ovules 5; style slightly much curved; stigma terminal; small. Pod sessile or short-stalked, flat (in our species), linear or oblong, straight or curved. [Greek, Lupine-like.]

About 20 species, natives of North America and northern and eastern Asia. Besides the following, some 10 others occur in the southern Alleghanies and in the western part of the continent. Type species: *Thermopsis lanceolata* (Willd.) R. Br.

Leaflets 1'-3' long; panicle elongated, usually long-peduncled; eastern.

1. *T. mollis*, Leaflets 1/2'-1 1/2' long; panicle short, short-peduncled; western.

1. Thermopsis mollis (Michx.) M. A. Curtis.

*Alleghany Thermopsis*. Fig. 2451.


*Baptisia mollis* DC. Prodr. 2: 100. 1825.


Erect, somewhat divaricately branched, 2'-3' high, finely appressed-pubescent. Leaves petioled, 3-foliolate; leaflets oval, rhombic-elliptic or obovate, entire, 1'-3' long, 6'-15' wide, obtuse or acute, nearly sessile; stipules ovate or lanceolate, shorter than the petiole; racemes 6'-10' long, mainly terminal; pedicels 2'-6' long, bracted at the base; flowers yellow, about 6' long; pod short-stalked in the calyx, linear, slightly curved, 2'-4' long.

2. **Thermopsis rhombifolia** (Nutt.) Richards. Prairie Thermopsis or False Lupine. Fig. 2452.

*Cytisus rhombifolius* Nutt. Fraser's Cat. 1813.


Erect, 8'-20' high, branched, appressed silky-pubescent. Leaves petioloated; leaflets oval or obovate or rhombic-elliptic, obtuse, entire, 4'-13' long, 3'-6' wide, sessile; stipules broad; racemes terminal or lateral, rather dense, few-flowered, 2'-5' long; pedicels 2'-4' long, bracted; flowers yellow, about 10'' long; pod linear, generally strongly recurved-spreading, several-seeded, stalked in the calyx. 3'-4' long.

In sandy soil, on plains and hills, North Dakota to Nebraska, Kansas, Saskatchewan, Montana and Colorado. Yellow or bush-pea. June-July.


Perennial erect branching herbs, with sheathing basal scales, alternate 3-foliolate or sometimes simple pinnate leaves and showy yellow white or blue flowers in terminal or lateral racemes. Stipules foliaceous, or small, or none. Calyx campanulate, obtuse at base, or sometimes slightly turbinate, the teeth equal and separate, or the two upper ones united. Corolla and stamens as in *Thermopsis*. Ovary stipitate. Pod stalked, ovoid, oblong or nearly globose, pointed, inflated, the valves often coriaceous. [Greek, dyeing.]

About 24 species, natives of eastern and southern North America. Type species: *Sophora alba* L.

Flowers blue; plant glabrous.

Flowers yellow.

Racemes numerous, terminal; plant glabrous.

Racemes few, lateral; plant more or less pubescent.

Flowers white or cream color.

Very pubescent.

Glabrous or nearly so.

Leaflets oblong or lanceolate, green in drying.

Leaflets obovate-cuneate, black in drying.

1. **Baptisia australis** (L.) R. Br. Blue Wild or Blue False Indigo. Fig. 2453.

*Sophora australis* L., Syst. Nat. Ed. 12, 2: 287. 1767;


Glabrous, stout, 4'-6' high. Leaves short-petioloated, 3-foliolate; leaflets oblong or lanceolate or sometimes oval, obtuse at the apex, cuneate at the base, entire, 1'-2½' long, sessile or nearly so; stipules lanceolate, equaling the petioles, or longer, persistent; racemes terminal, erect, loosely flowered, elongated (sometimes 10' long); bracts narrow, caducous; pedicels 2'-3' long; flowers indigo-blue, 5'-12' long; pod oblong, stout-stalked in the calyx, 1'-1½' long, 5'-6' thick, tipped with the subulate style.


A hybrid of this species with *B. bracteata* has been observed by Prof. A. S. Hitchcock in Kansas.
2. Baptisia tinctória (L.) R. Br. Wild Indigo. Yellow, Indigo or Clover Broom. Horse-fly-weed. Fig. 2454.

_Sophora tinctória_ L. Sp. Pl. 373. 1753.

Glabrous, erect, succulent, much branched, 2°-4° high. Leaves petiolate, 3-foliolate; leaflets obovate or oblanceolate, 4'-12' long, sessile or nearly so, obtuse, cuneate at the base, entire, turning black in drying; stipules minute, cadu- cuous; racemes numerous, few-flowered, terminal; bracts minute, deciduous; pedicels 1'-2' long; flowers bright yellow, about 1/2 long; pods ovoid or nearly globose, 3'-5' long, tipped with the subulate style.


3. Baptisia villosa (Walt.) Nutt. Hairy Wild Indigo. Fig. 2455.

_Sophora villosa_ Walt. Fl. Car. 134. 1788.

Erect, branched, 2°-4° high, more or less pubescent throughout, especially when young. Leaves very short-petiolate or sessile, 5-foli- late, turning dark in drying; leaflets obovate, oval, or obovate, obtusish at the apex, nar- rowed or cuneate at the base, 2'-4' long, entire; stipules lanceolate or subulate, much longer than the petioles, persistent or the upper deci- duous; racemes lateral, sometimes 10' long, loosely many-flowered; pedicels 3'-4' long; flowers yellow, about 1' long; bracts caduceus or deciduous; pods obovate-orboid, about 1' long, finely appressed-pubescent, long-stalked in the calyx, tipped with the subulate style.

In dry soil, Virginia and North Carolina to Florida, west to Arkansas. June-July.

4. Baptisia bracteata Ell. Large-bracted Wild Indigo. Fig. 2456.

_Podalyria bracteata_ Muhl. Cat. 42. Without de- scription. 1815.

Erect or ascending, low, bushy-branched, villos-pubescent throughout. Leaves sessile or short-petioled, 3-foliolate, dark green or brownish in drying; leaflets oblanceolate or spatulate, narrowed or cuneate at the base, obtuse or acutish at the apex, 1'-3' long, 4'-8' wide, thick, reticulate-veined; stipules lanceolate, or ovate, persistent; racemes usually few, mainly lateral, sometimes 1° long, reclining, many-flowered; flowers white or cream-color, about 1' long, very showy; pedi- cels slender, 6'-15' long, spreading, some- what secund; bracts large and persistent; pods ovoid, mostly narrowed at the base, 1'-2' long, pubescent, tipped with a long at length deciduous style.

Prairies, Illinois, Michigan and Minnesota to South Carolina, Georgia, Louisiana and Texas. April-May. Yellowish false-indigo.
5. Baptisia álba (L.) R. Br. White Wild Indigo. Fig. 2457.


Glabrous throughout, divergently branching, 1°-3° high. Leaves petioled, 3-foliate; petioles slender, 3''-6'' long; leaflets oblanceolate, narrowed at the base, obtuse at the apex, 1'-1½' long, 4''-6'' wide, rather thin, green in drying; stipules and bracts minute, subulate, early deciduous; racemes elongated, erect, 6'-10' long, lateral, long-peduncled; pedicels 3''-8'' long; flowers white, 6''-7'' long; pod linear-oblong, about ½' long, 4'' thick, short-stalked in the calyx, abruptly tipped with an almost filiform deciduous style.

In dry soil. North Carolina to Florida. Recorded from Missouri and southern Indiana, but we have seen no specimens collected west or north of the South Atlantic States. Erroneously recorded from Minnesota and Ontario. May-June. Prairie-indigo.

6. Baptisia leucántha T. & G. Large White Wild Indigo. Fig. 2458.


Glabrous throughout, succulent, branching, 2°-4° high, the branches stout, ascending. Leaves petioled, 3-foliate, blackening in drying; leaflets obovate or oblanceolate, 1'-2' long, 6''-12'' wide, very obtuse, rounded and sometimes slightly emarginate at the apex, narrowed or cuneate at the base; stipules lanceolate or linear, equaling or shorter than the petioles, deciduous; racemes lateral, sometimes 1° long, loosely flowered; flowers white, 6''-10'' long; pedicels 2''-3'' long; pod ellipsoid, long-stalked in the calyx, about 9'' long, tipped with the subulate style.


Herbs, sometimes slightly woody, with simple (or in some tropical species 3-7-foliate) leaves, and racemose flowers. Calyx 5-toothed, slightly 2-lipped. Standard orbicular or ovate, often cordate; wings oblong or oblanceolate; keel curved. Stamens monadelphous, their sheath deeply cleft; anthers of 2 forms, alternating with each other, the one small, versatile, the other larger. Ovary sessile or short-stalked; style more or less curved. Pod oblong or globose, inflated, coriaceous or membranous, many-seeded, the seeds loose at maturity. [Greek, a rattle.]

About 250 species, mainly natives of tropical regions. Besides the following, some 7 others occur in the southern and southwestern United States. Type species: Crotalaria lotifolia L.

Stem and branches erect or ascending; leaves, at least the upper, lanceolate or oblong.

1. C. sagittalis.
2. C. rotundifolia.

Stems prostrate, from a deep root; leaves broadly oblong or oval.
1. Crotalaria sagittalis L. Rattle-box. Fig. 2459.

Crotalaria sagittalis L. Sp. PI. 714. 1753.

Annual, erect or decumbent, villous-pubescent, branching, rarely over 1' high. Leaves simple, oval, lanceolate or oblong, acute or obtuse at the apex, rounded at the base, entire, nearly sessile, 1'-2 1/2' long, 2'-8' wide; stipules persistent and united, decurrent on the stem, sagittate above, or the lower wanting; peduncles 1'-4' long, 2-4-flowered; pedicels 1'-3' long; flowers yellow, 4'-6' long, the corolla about equalling the calyx: pod oblong, glabrous, nearly sessile in the calyx, 1' long, 4'-5' in thickness, much inflated, nearly black at maturity; seeds shinning.


2. Crotalaria rotundifolia (Walt.) Poir.

Crotalaria sagittalis var. ovatis Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. 2: 55. 1803.

Perennial by a deep somewhat woody root, the slender branches usually prostrate. Pubescence mostly dense, brownish, spreading or ascending; leaves broadly oblong or oval, obtuse at both ends, or narrowed at the base, paler beneath than above, 1'-1 1/2' long; petioles 1'-2' long; upper stipules usually distinctly sagittate, the lower much smaller, or often wanting; peduncles lateral, 2'-6' long, slender, 2-6-flowered; flowers usually distant, yellow, 6'-8' long; corolla little longer than the calyx; pod nearly as in the preceding species.

Mostly in dry soil, southern Virginia to Florida, Missouri and Louisiana. May-Aug.

Crotalaria Purshii DC., of the southern United States, another perennial deep-rooted species, but with leaves linear to oblong, stems erect or ascending, and merely puberulent, is recorded as entering our area in southern Virginia.


Herbs, rarely shrubs, with alternate digitately-compound 7-15-foliolate (rarely simple or 3-5-foliolate) leaves, and showy flowers in terminal spikes or racemes. Calyx deeply toothed and 2-lipped. Standard orbicular or ovate, its margins reflexed; wings oblong or obovate; keel incurved, sometimes beaked. Stamens monadelphous, their sheath not eleft; anthers of two forms as in Crotalaria. Ovary sessile; style incurved. Pod flattened, generally constricted between the seeds, the valves coriaceous. [Latin name of some pulse, from Lupins, wolf.]

Over 100 species; mainly natives of temperate and warm regions. About 20 occur in North America, mainly on the western side of the continent. Type species: Lupinus albus L.

Perennial; flowers 7'-8' long; leaflets oblanceolate.

Corolla blue, pink or white, the standard not spotted.

Corolla blue, with a conspicuous dark spot on the standard.

Perennial; flowers 4'-6' long; leaflets oblong-linear.

Annual; leaflets mainly oblong; pod 2-seeded.

1. L. perennis.
2. L. platensis.
3. L. decumbens.
4. L. fusillus.
1. **Lupinus perennis** L.  Wild or Perennial Lupine. Wild Pea. Fig. 2461.


Perennial, erect, more or less pubescent, sometimes villous, branched, 1'-2' high. Leaves slender-petioled, 2'-3' broad, leaflets 7-11 (commonly about 8), ob lanceolate, sessile or nearly so, obtuse and mucronate at the apex, 1'-1' long, 3'-6' wide, appressed-pubescent or glabrate; raceme terminal, peduncled, 6'-10' long, rather loosely flowered; pedicels 3'-6' long; flowers blue, sometimes pink, or white, 6'-8' long; pod linear-oblong, very pubescent, 1'-2' long, 4'-6' wide, usually 4-6-seeded, the valves coiling at dehiscence; style subulate.

In dry, sandy soil, Maine and Ontario to Minnesota, Florida, Missouri and Louisiana. Old maid's- or Quaker-bonnets. Sun-dial. May-June.

2. **Lupinus platensis** S. Wats.  
Nebraska Lupine. Fig. 2462.

Not *L. glabratus* Agardh. 1835.


Resembling the preceding species, perennial, 1'-2' high, branching, villous or appressed-pubescent, the living plant with a glaucous appearance; leaflets 7-10, obovate, spatulate or narrowly oval, 1'-1' long, 3'-5' wide; raceme terminal, 4'-8' long, loosely flowered; pedicels 3'-5' long; corolla blue, 6'-8' long, the standard with a conspicuous dark spot.


3. **Lupinus decumbens** Torr.  
Silvery Lupine. Fig. 2463.


Perennial, rather shrubby, bushy-branched, 1'-2' high, finely and densely silky-pubescent with appressed hairs, the leaves becoming glabrous on the upper side. Petioles slender, equaling or the lower exceeding the leaves; stipules minute, subulate; leaflets sessile, linear-oblong, acute or obtuse at the apex, narrowed at the base, 3'-18' long, 2'-4' wide; racemes terminal, rather dense, 2'-8' long; pedicels 2'-5' long; flowers purple, 4'-6' long; pod silky-pubescent, about 1' long, mostly 3-5-seeded.

Prairies, western Nebraska and South Dakota to Montana, Oregon and California. In our first edition included in *L. argenteus* Pursh, which ranges from Montana to Colorado. July-Aug.

*Lupinus argophyllus* (A. Gray) Cockerell, of Colorado and New Mexico, differing in having leaves permanently pubescent above, is recorded from Nebraska.
4. **Lupinus pusillus** Pursh. Low Lupine.  
Fig. 2464.


Annual (always?), villous-pubescent, 4’-8’ high, from a deep root, much branched near the base. Leaves petioled, 1’-2’ wide; leaflets 5-7 (commonly 5), oblong or oblancoate, narrowed at the base, obtuse or acute at the apex, glabrous or nearly so on the upper surface, pubescent with long scattered hairs beneath, 3’-4’ wide; racemes numerous, short-peduncled or sessile, 1’-3’ long, densely few-flowered; pedicels 1”-2” long; flowers blue, 3’-4’ long; pod oblong, very pubescent. 6’-8’ long, 2’-3’ broad, about 2-seeded; style subulate.


Shrubs, with stiff spine-like branches, simple, linear stiff very prickly leaves, and large yellow solitary or racemed flowers. Calyx membranous, mostly yellow, divided nearly to its base into 2 concave lips; upper lip mostly 2-toothed, and lower 3-toothed; teeth short. Standard ovate; wings and keel oblong, obtuse. Stamens monadelphous; anthers alternately longer and shorter, the shorter versatile. Ovary sessile, several-many-ovuled; style somewhat incurved, smooth. Pod ovoid, oblong or linear. Seeds strophiolate. [The ancient Latin name.]

About 20 species, natives of eastern Europe, the following typical.

1. **Ulex europaeus** L. Furze. Gorse. Whin.  
Prickly or Thorn Broom. Fig. 2465.

*Ulex europaeus* L. Sp. Pl. 741. 1753.

Much branched, bushy, 2’-6’ high, more or less pubescent. Branchlets very leathy, tipped with spines; leaves prickly, 2’-7’ long, or the lowest sometimes lancelate and foliaceous; flowers borne on twigs of the preceding season, solitary in the axils, 6’-8’ long, the twigs appearing like racemes; pedicels very short, bracted at the base; calyx a little shorter than the petals, minutely 2-bracteolate; pod few-seeded, compressed, scarcely longer than the calyx.

In waste places, eastern Massachusetts to southern New York and eastern Virginia, escaped from cultivation. Also on Vancouver Island. Fugitive from Europe. Ul. May-July.


Low branching sometimes thorny shrubs, mainly with 1-foliate leaves, and showy clustered yellow flowers. Calyx 2-lipped; teeth long. Standard oval or ovate; wings oblong; keel oblong, deflexed, the claws of its petals adnate to the uncleft sheath of the monadelphous stamens; anthers alternately long and short. Ovary sessile, several-ovuled; style incurved at the apex. Pod various, flat in our species, several-seeded. Seeds not strophiolate. [Celtic, gen, a small bush.]

About 80 species, natives of Europe, northern Africa and western Asia, the following typical.
1. Genista tinctória L. Dyeweed or Greenweed. 
Wood-waxed. Base Broom. Fig. 2460.

Genista tinctória L. Sp. PI. 710. 1753.

Branching from the base, not thorny, the sterile shoots decumbent, the flowering ones erect, stiff, 1½-2½ high, branched above, slightly pubescent. Leaves 1-foliolate, sessile, lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate, ½-1½ long, glabrous or with scattered hairs, acute at the apex, narrowed at the base, entire, shining; stipules none; racemes numerous, terminal, 1½-2½ long, few-flowered; bracts ovate-lanceolate, acute; flowers yellow, nearly sessile; about 6' long; calyx bracteolate at the base, its 3 lower teeth narrower than the 2 upper; pod about 1½ long, flat, glabrous.


Shrubs, often stiff or stumpy, with 3-foliolate or 1-foliolate leaves, and showy clustered flowers, mainly in terminal racemes. Calyx 2-lipped, campanulate, the teeth short; standard ovate or orbicular; wings oblong or obovate; keel straight or curved. Stamens monadelphous; anthers alternately larger and smaller. Ovary sessile, many-ovuled; style incurved. Pod flat, oblong or linear, pubescent or glabrous, several-seeded; seeds strophiolate. [From Cytirnus, one of the Cyclades, where the first species was found.]

About 45 species. Natives of Europe, western Asia and northern Africa, the flowers very slightly different from those of Genista. Type species: Cytisus hirsutus L.

1. Cytisus scoparius (L.) Link. Broom. Green or Scotch Broom. Hagweed. Fig. 2467.

Spartium scoparium L. Sp. PI. 709. 1753.


Stiff, wiry, 2½-5½ high, much branched, nearly glabrous. Branches elongated, straight, nearly erect, angled; lower leaves petioled, 3-foliolate, the leaflets obovate, acute, or mucronate-tipped, 3½-5½ long, entire, narrowed at the base; upper leaves sessile, often 1-foliolate; stipules none; flowers bright yellow, nearly 1½ long, in elongated terminal leafy racemes; pedicels solitary or 2-3 together, 3½-5½ long; pod flat, glabrous on the sides, but eiliate on the margins, 1½-2½ long; style slender, at length spirally curved.

In waste places, Nova Scotia to Massachusetts, Delaware and Virginia. Also in California and on Vancouver Island, Adventive or naturalized from Europe. Banal, Besom. Summer.


Herbs (a single shrubby species in southern Europe), with small 3-foliolate leaves, and small yellow or violet flowers in axillary heads or racemes. Leaflets commonly dentate, pinnately veined, the veins terminating in the teeth. Calyx-teeth short, nearly equal; standard obovate or oblong; wings oblong; keel obtuse. Stamens diadelphous, the 1 opposite the standard separate from the other 0; anthers all alike. Ovary sessile or nearly so, 1-several-ovuled; style subulate. Pod curved or spirally twisted, reticulated or spiny, indehiscent, 1-few-seeded. [Greek, Medike, from Medea, thence the Medic, or Lucerne, was derived.]

About 50 species. Natives of Europe, Asia and Africa. Type species: Medicago sativa L.

Perennial; flowers violet, conspicuous. 
Annual: flowers bright yellow, small.
Pod 1-seeded, curved, not spiny.
Pod several-seeded, spiny on the edges, spirally twisted.
Pod loosely coiled, not furrowed on the edge.
Pod densely coiled, its edge furrowed.

1. M. sativa.
2. M. lupulina.
3. M. hispida.
4. M. arabica.
   Lucerne. Burgundy, Chilian or Brazilian Clover. Snail Clover. Fig. 2468.
   Perennial, much branched, decumbent or ascending, 1½-3½ ft. high, the young shoots and leaves with some scattered hairs, glabrous when mature. Leaves petioled; leaflets oblanceolate or obovate, ±½-1½" long, dentate, especially toward the apex, obtuse, truncate or emarginate and often mucronate, narrowed or cuneate at the base; stipules entire; peduncles ±½-2" long, bearing a dense short raceme of violet or blue flowers; petals about 3" long; pod pubescent, twisted into 2 or 3 spires.
   Medicago falcata L., similar to this, but with yellow flowers and nearly flat, scarcely coiled pods, is occasionally found in waste places. Native of Europe.

   Annual, pubescent, branched at the base, the branches decumbent and spreading, often 1½-2½" long; leaves petioled; leaflets obovate, oval or nearly orbicular, variable in size, sometimes 6½-8½" long, denticulate or crenulate, obtuse, mucronate or emarginate, narrowed or rounded at the base; stipules ovate or lanceolate, dentate; peduncles 1½-3½" long; head oblong or cylindrical, dense, 2½-10½" long; flowers bright yellow, about 1½" long; pods nearly glabrous, black when ripe, curved into a partial spire, strongly veined, 1-seeded.
   In fields and waste places, common throughout our area, except the extreme north, and widely distributed as a weed in all temperate regions. Native of Europe and Asia. Black or melilot-trefoil. Black-grass. Black-nonesuch, natural grass, horned clover, shamrock, saintoin. March-Dec.

3. Medicago hispida Gaertn. Toothed Medic. Bur Clover. Fig. 2470.
   Medicago hispida Gaertn. Fr. & Sem. 2: 349. 1791.
   Annual, branched at the base, the branches spreading or ascending, glabrous or with a few appressed hairs. Leaves petioled; leaflets obovate, rounded, emarginate or orbiculate, cuneate, crenulate, 5½-8½" long; stipules dentate; flowers few, yellow, 1½" long, in small, peduncled heads; pod several seeded, spirally twisted, the 2 or 3 coils flat and rather loose, elegantly reticulated with elevated veins, the thin edge armed with 1 or 2 rows of curved prickles and not furrowed.
   In waste places and in ballast about the seaports. Nova Scotia to Pennsylvania, Florida, Nebraska, Texas and also on the Pacific Coast, Bermuda. Fugitive or adventive from Europe. Native also of Asia and widely distributed as a weed. Summer.
4. *Medicago arábica* (L.) Huds. Spotted Medic. Fig. 2471.

*M. polymorpha arábica* L. Sp. Pl. 780. 1753.


Annual, usually pubescent, with spreading hairs, closely resembling the preceding species, but generally stouter. Leaflets often nearly 1′ long, and with a conspicuous dark spot or spots near the centre; pod nearly globose, of 3 or 4 compactly wound coils, reticulate-veined on the sides, the edge thicker and furrowed between the marginal rows of curved prickles.

In waste places and ballast, New Brunswick to Pennsylvania and Georgia. Also on the Pacific Coast. Fugitive or adventive from Europe. Summer. Bur-...


Annual or biennial herbs, with 3-foliolate petioled leaves, dentate leaflets, their veins commonly ending in the teeth, and small white or yellow flowers in slender racemes. Calyx-teeth short, nearly equal; standard obovate or oblong; wings oblong; keel obtuse. Stamens diadelphous; anthers all alike. Ovary sessile or stipitate, few-ovuled; style filiform. Pod ovoid or globose, straight, indehiscent or finally 2-valved. Seeds solitary or few. [Greek, Honey-lotus.]

About 20 species, natives of Europe, Africa and Asia. Type species: *Trifolium Melilotus officinalis* L.

Flowers white; standard a little longer than the wings.

Flowers yellow; standard about equalling the wings.


*Melilotus álba* Desv. in Lam. Encycl. 4: 63. 1797.


Erect or ascending, 3′-10′ high, branching, glabrous, or the young twigs and leaves finely pubescent. Leaves petioled, rather distant; leaflets oblong or slightly oblanceolate, serrate, narrowed at the base, truncate, emarginate or rounded at the apex, 6″-10″ long, 2″-5″ wide; stipules subulate; racemes numerous, slender, 2′-4′ long, often 1-sided; pedicels 1″ long or less; flowers white; standard 2″-2½″ long, slightly longer than the wings; pod ovoid, slightly reticulated, glabrous, 1½″ long.

In waste places, frequent throughout our area and in the Southern States. Adventive or naturalized from Europe, and native also of Asia. White millet. Honey-lotus. Cabul-, tree-, honey- or bokhara-clover. Leaves fragrant in drying, as in other species of the genus. June-Nov.
Melilotus altissima Thuill. a European species with narrow, nearly entire leaflets, and pubescent pods, has been found on ballast at Atlantic ports.

2. Melilotus officinalis (L.) Lam. Yellow Melilot. Yellow Sweet-clover. Yellow Allet. Fig. 2473.

*Melilotus officinalis* Lam. Fl. Fr. 2: 594. 1778.

Resembling the preceding species, but the flowers are yellow. Standard about equalling the wings and keel; leaflets oblong, oblanceolate, or oval, serrate, the apex rounded, not truncate; pod about 2" long, with irregularly reticulated veins, often slightly pubescent with appressed hairs.

In waste places, frequent throughout our area and in the southern States. Adventive or naturalized from Europe. Native also of Asia. Summer, blooming later than *M. alba*, where the two grow together in southern New York. Old English names, balsam-flowers, hart's-clover, king's-clover, king's-crown, heartwort. Plaster-clover.

Melilotus indica (L.) All., introduced on ballast about the seaports, and an abundant weed in the Far West, may be readily distinguished from this by its much smaller yellow flowers and smaller pods.

Ononis repens L., an herb of the tribe *Trifollear*, with axillary flowers, forming terminal leafy racemes, has been found as a waif in central New York. The genus is distinguished from others of the tribe by its monadelphous stamens.


Herbs, with (in our species) mostly 3-foliolate, denticulate leaves, and purple pink red white or yellow flowers in dense heads or spikes. Stipules adnate to the petiole. Calyx-teeth nearly equal. Petals commonly persistent, their claws more or less completely adnate to the stamen-tube. Stamens diadelphous, or the tenth one separate for only a portion of its length. Ovary sessile or stipitate, few-ovuled. Pod oblong or terete, often included in the calyx, membranous, indehiscent or tardily dehiscen by 1 suture, or by a lid, 1-6-seeded. [Latin, referring to the 3 leaflets.]

About 275 species, most abundant in the north temperate zone. A few in South America and South Africa. Besides the following, about 60 others occur in the western part of the continent. Type species: *Trifolium pratense* L.

Flowers yellow. [Genus CURYSAPSI Desv.]

1. *T. agrarium.*
2. *T. pratense.*
3. *T. dubium.*
4. *T. incarnatum.*
5. *T. arvense.*
7. *T. medium.*
8. *T. Beckewhitii.*
10. *T. reflaxum.*
11. *T. stoloniferum.*
12. *T. hybridum.*
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1. **Trifolium agrarium** L. Yellow or Hop-clover. Fig. 2474.

*Trifolium agrarium* L., Sp. Pl. 772. 1753.

Glabrous or slightly pubescent, annual, ascending, branched, 6–18" high. Leaves petioled; stipules linear-lanceolate, acuminate, 4–7" long, adnate to the petiole for about one-half its length; leaflets all from the same point, sessile, oblong or oblong-linear, finely denticulate, narrowed at the base, rounded, truncate or emarginate at the apex, 6"–9" long; peduncles axillary, 3–4" long; head oblong, or oval, 6"–9" long, densely many-flowered; flowers yellow, 2"–3" long, at length reflexed; pedicels shorter than the calyx; standard slightly emarginate, exceeding the pod, conspicuously striate, and brown, especially when dry.


2. **Trifolium procumbens** L. Low, or Smaller Hop-clover or Hop-trefoil. Fig. 2475.

*Trifolium procumbens* L., Sp. Pl. 772. 1753.

Similar to the preceding species, but lower, more spreading and more pubescent. Leaflets obovate, cuneate at the base, rounded, truncate or emarginate at the apex, finely denticulate, 4–7" long, the lateral ones nearly sessile, the terminal distinctly stalked; stipules ovate, adnate to the lower part of the petiole, about 2' long; peduncles 3'–12' long; head about 20–30-flowered, globose or short-ovate, 4'–6' in greatest diameter; flowers yellow, at length reflexed, about 2" long; standard dilated, not folded, exceeding the pod, striate and brown when dry.


3. **Trifolium dubium** Sibth. Least Hop-clover or Hop-trefoil. Fig. 2476.

*Trifolium dubium* Sibth., Fl. Oxon. 231. 1794.


Straggling or ascending, nearly glabrous, stems 2'–20' long, branching. Leaflets obovate, truncate or emarginate at the apex, or even obovate, oblong-linear, cuneate at the base, the lateral ones nearly sessile, the terminal stalked; stipules ovate or lanceolate, adnate to the lower part of the petiole; peduncles 3'–12' long; heads nearly globose, 2'–3' in diameter, 20–30-flowered; flowers about 1½" long, turning brown at length reflexed; standard exceeding and folded over the pod, scarcely striate.

In fields and waste places, Massachusetts to New Jersey, Arkansas, Georgia and Mississippi. Also in Washington, Oregon, and British Columbia. Jamaica. Naturalized from Europe. Summer. Said to be the true Shamrock. Called also yellow-suckling, Wild or yellow-trefoil.
4. Trifolium incarnatum L.  
Carnation, French or Italian Clover.  
Fig. 2477.

*Trifolium incarnatum* L. Sp. Pl. 769. 1753

Annual, erect, softly pubescent, little branched, 6'-3" high. Leaves long-petioled; stipules broad, membranous, dentate, 4'-12" wide; leaflets all from the same point, very nearly sessile, obovate or obovate, narrowed or cuneate at the base, denticulate, 6'-12" long; heads terminal, oblong or ovoid, 1'-2' long; flowers sessile, 4'-6" long; calyx hairy; corolla crimson, equalling or exceeding the subulate plumose calyx-lobes.

In fields, waste places and ballast, Maine to New York, New Jersey and Virginia. Cultivated for fodder and for nitrogenizing the soil. Introduced from Europe. Called also Napoleons. Summer.

5. Trifolium arvense L.  
Rabbit-foot, Old-field or Stone Clover.  
Fig. 2478.

*Trifolium arvense* L. Sp. PI. 769. 1753.

Annual, erect, freely branching, silky-pubescent, 6'-18' high. Leaves short-petioled; stipules narrow, 3'-5" long, subulate-tipped, entire or nearly so; leaflets all from the same point, linear or oblanceolate, denticulate above, obtuse and often emarginate, narrowed or cuneate at the base, 6'-12" long; heads terminal, peduncled, oblong or cylindrical, 6'-12" long, very dense; flowers sessile; calyx very silky; corolla whitish, shorter than the subulate plumose calyx-lobes.


6. Trifolium pratense L. Red, Purple or Meadow Clover.  
Fig. 2479.

*Trifolium pratense* L. Sp. Pl. 768. 1753.

Perennial, more or less pubescent, branching, decumbent or erect, 6'-2" high. Leaves long-petioled; stipules ovate, strongly veined, subulate-tipped, 6'-10' long; leaflets short-stalked, all from the same point, oval, oblong, or obovate, narrowed at base, hardly cuneate, obtuse and sometimes emarginate at the apex, often dark-spotted near the middle, finely denticulate, 1'-2' long; heads globose or somewhat ovoid, sessile (rarely peduncled), about 1' long; flowers red (rarely white), sessile, about 6" long, remaining erect in fruit; calyx hairy, its subulate teeth shorter than the corolla.

7. *Trifolium medium* L. Zig-zag or Mammoth Clover. Cow- or Marl-grass. Fig. 2480.

*T. medium* L. Amoen. Acad. 4: 105. 1759.

Closely resembling the preceding species. Stem sometimes conspicuously zigzag, but often straight, finely pubescent or glabrate. Stipules lanceolate; leaflets lanceolate or oblong, not spotted, frequently entire except for the projecting tips of the veins; heads always more or less peduncled; flowers very nearly sessile; corolla 6'-7' long, bright purple; calyx-tube nearly glabrous, the teeth slightly pubescent.


8. *Trifolium Beckwithii* Brewer. Beckwith's Clover. Fig. 2481.


Perennial, glabrous throughout; stems rather stout, erect or nearly so, straight, 6'-18' high. Basal leaves on long petioles; stipules narrow, acute, 1'-2' long or less; leaflets oblong, or somewhat oblanceolate, obtuse, dentilicate, 9'-2' long; heads long-peduncled, globose, 1'-1½' thick; flowers purple or purplish, 6'-9' long, very short-pedicelled, the lower at length reflexed; calyx-teeth glabrous, linear-subulate, the longer nearly equaling the tube; pod 2-6-seeded.

Eastern South Dakota, probably introduced from farther west. Native from Montana to California. May-June.

9. *Trifolium virginicum* Small. Prostrate Mountain Clover. Fig. 2482.


Perennial from a long large root, diffusely branched at the base; the branches prostrate, pubescent. Leaflets linear, narrowly lanceolate or oblanceolate, 3'-20' long, obtuse or cuspidate, serrate-dentate, glabrous above, more or less silky beneath, conspicuously veined; flowers in globose heads about 1' in diameter, whitish, crowded, the slender pedicels 1'-2' long; standard emarginate-mucronate, striate; calyx silky, the teeth long, subulate.

10. Trifolium reflexum L. Buffalo Clover.  
Fig. 2483.

Trifolium reflexum L. Sp. Pl. 766. 1753.

Annual or biennial, pubescent, ascending, branching, 10'-20' high. Leaves long-petioled; stipules ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, foliaceous, few-toothed or entire, 8"-12" long; leaflets all from the same point, short-stalked, oval or obovate, cuneate at the base, obtuse or emarginate at the apex, denticulate, 5"-12" long; heads peduncled, dense, globose, 1' in diameter or more; flowers 5'-6" long, all on slender pedicels, at length 3'-4' long and reflexed; standard red, wings and keel nearly white; calyx-teeth linear-subulate, shorter than the corolla, finely pubescent; pods 3-6-seeded.

In meadows, southern Ontario, western New York and Pennsylvania to Iowa, South Dakota, Arkansas, Kansas, Florida and Texas. April-Aug.

11. Trifolium stoloniferum Muhl. Running Buffalo Clover. Fig. 2484.

Trifolium stoloniferum Muhl. Cat. 70. 1813.

Perennial, glabrous, branching, 6'-12' long, forming runners at the base. Leaves, especially the lower, long-petioled; stipules ovate-lanceolate, acute, membranous, often 1" long; leaflets all from the same point, short-stalked, obovate or obcordate, broadly cuneate at the base, denticulate, 9"-15" long; heads terminal, peduncled, nearly 1' in diameter; flowers white, purplish-tinged, 4'-6" long; pedicels slender, 3'-4' long, at length reflexed; calyx-teeth subulate, longer than the tube; pod commonly 2-seeded.

Prairies and dry woods, Ohio to Iowa, Tennessee, Missouri and Kansas. Introduced into South Dakota. Recorded from Nebraska. May-Aug.

12. Trifolium hybridum L. Alsike or Alsatian Clover. Fig. 2485.

Trifolium hybridum L. Sp. Pl. 766. 1753.

Perennial, erect or ascending, sometimes rather stout and succulent, 1'-2' high, branching, glabrous or very nearly so, not uniting at the nodes. Leaves long-petioled; stipules ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, membranous, 6'-12" long; leaflets all from the same point, short-stalked, obovate, sometimes emarginate but not obcordate, narrowed or cuneate at the base, serrate with sharp-pointed teeth 6'-12" long; heads globose, long-peduncled; flowers pink, or pinkish, 3'-4' long; pedicels slender, 1'-2" long, reflexed when old; corolla 3-4-times as long as the calyx; calyx-teeth subulate, about equaling the tube; pod 2-4-seeded.

13. Trifolium carolinianum Michx. Carolina Clover. Fig. 2486.


Perennial, pubescent, tufted, ascending or procumbent, much branched from the base, 3'-8' high. Leaves slender-petioled; stipules ovate or ovate-lanceolate, foliaceous, 2"-4" long, acute, few-toothed toward the apex, or entire; leaflets all from the same point, short-stalked, obovate, emarginate or obcordate, cuneate at the base, denticulate, 2"-6" long; heads globose; peduncles slender, elongated; flowers purplish, 2"-3" long; standard apiculate; pedicels 1'-2" long, strongly reflexed in fruit; corolla scarcely longer than the calyx; calyx-teeth lanceolate, herbaceous, villous, longer than the tube; pod about 4-seeded.

Naturalized in waste places about Philadelphia; native in fields and open places. Virginia to Florida, west to Kansas, Arkansas and Texas. March-October.

14. Trifolium repens L. White, Dutch or Honeysuckle Clover. White Trefoil. Purple-grass. Purplewort. Fig. 2487.


Perennial, glabrous, or with a few scattered hairs, branching at the base, the branches creeping, often rooting at the nodes, 4'-12' long. Leaves long-petioled; stipules ovate-lanceolate membranous, acute, 2'-5' long; leaflets all from the same point, short-stalked, obovate, emarginate or obcordate, broadly cuneate at the base, denticulate, 4'-6' long; heads globose, long-peduncled; flowers white, 3'-5' long; pedicels 1'-2' long, finally reflexed: corolla 2-3-times as long as the calyx; calyx-teeth acuminate, somewhat shorter than the tube; pod about 4-seeded.

In fields, waste ground and open places, very common throughout our area and in the southern States. Also in the Northwest. Naturalized from Europe, or perhaps native in the extreme north. Naturalized in the mountains of Jamaica and in Bermuda. Native also of Siberia. Widely distributed in all temperate regions. Leaflets sometimes 4-9. Heads occasionally proliferous. Flowers sometimes pinkish. English names, sheep's gowan, honeystalks, lamb-sucklings, and sometimes shamrock. May-December.


Herbs with 3-5-foliolate leaves, and umbellled reddish yellow or white flowers. Calyx-teeth nearly equal. Petals free from the stamen-tube; standard ovate or orbicular; wings oblong or obovate; keel incurved, obtuse or beaked. Stamens diadelphous (1 and 9); anthers all alike. Ovary sessile, 1-several-ovuled. Pod linear or oblong, flattish or terete, 2-valved, 1-several-seeded, separte or continuous between the seeds. [The Greek name of several different plants.]

About 90 species, of wide geographic distribution in the Old World, the following typical.
1. **Lotus corniculatus** L., Bird's-foot Trefoil. Ground Honeysuckle. Bloom-fell. Fig. 2488.


Perennial from a long root, appressed-pubescent or glabrate. Stems slender, decumbent, or ascending, 3'-2' long; leaves 3-foliolate, short-petioled; leaflets obovate, oblanceolate or oblong, 3'-8' long, obtuse or acute; stipules similar to the leaflets, and often as large; peduncles elongated, sometimes 4'-6' long, umbellately 3-12-flowered; calyx-lobes acute, as long as the tube, or shorter; corolla bright yellow, 6'-9' long, or the standard reddish; pods linear, about 1' long, spreading, several-seeded.


Herbs, mostly with pinnate leaves, but these sometimes with only 1 leaflet or 3, as in the following species, the umbellate or solitary, yellow, red or rose-colored flowers on bracted axillary peduncles. Calyx-teeth nearly equal. Petals free from the stamen-tube, the stamens diadelphous; standard ovate or suborbicular, wings oblong or obovate; keel incurved, mostly pointed or beaked. Pod linear, flattened or nearly terete, not stipitate. [In honor of David Hosack, 1766-1835 professor of botany and materia medica in Columbia College.]

About 50 species, natives of North America, all except *L. Helleri* Britton of North Carolina, and the following species, confined to the western part of the continent. Type species: *Hosackia bicolor* Doug.

1. **Hosackia americana** (Nutt.) Piper. Prairie Bird's-foot Trefoil. Fig. 2489.

*Trigonella americana* Nutt., Gen. 2: 120. 1818.


Annual, erect, branched, villous-pubescent, or glabrate, 10'-20' high. Leaves 3-foliolate, or the upper sometimes 1-foliolate, sessile or the lower on petioles about 1' long; stipules minute or none; middle leaflet slightly longer-stalked than the lateral ones, oblong, the lateral lanceolate, rounded at the base, 5'-8' long, 2'-3' wide; peduncles axillary, 1-flowered, 9'-12' long in fruit, leatly-bracted at the summit; flowers rose-color, about 2' long, the standard darker-veined; calyx-lobes linear, about twice the length of the tube; pods straight, about 1' long, acute, glabrous, 4-7-seeded, deflexed.

In dry soil, Minnesota to North Dakota, Idaho, Missouri, Arkansas, Texas, New Mexico and Sonora. Recorded as introduced in Illinois. Wild vetch.


Herbs, or some species shrubby, with pinnate leaves, the stipules small or none, and bracted capitellate flowers. Calyx somewhat swollen, persistent, 5-toothed. Petals long-clawed; standard and wings ovate; keel incurved, shorter than the wings, obtuse or short-pointed;
stamens monadelphous, or the vexillar one distinct; pod ovoid, stalked or sessile, few-seeded, indehiscent, enclosed by the calyx. [Ancient name for some quite different plant.]

Twenty species or more, natives of Europe, Asia and northern Africa, the following typical.

1. **Anthyllis Vulneraria** L. Kidney Vetch. Lady’s-fingers. Fig. 2490.

Anthyllis [L. Sp. Pl. 719. 1753.]

Perennial, pubescent; stems often tufted, 8’-15’ long. Leaflets 3-17, oblong, or those of basal leaves reduced to a solitary terminal broad one; peduncles as long as the leaves or longer; heads subtended by a deeply lobed bract; calyx very hairy, much inflated, narrowed at the mouth; corolla yellow to dark red, 6’-10’ long.

In fields, Pennsylvania and Ontario, and in waste and bald last grounds at the Atlantic seaports. Adventive from Europe. June-Aug.


Herbs or shrubs, with dark glands or pellucid dots, 1-3-foliolate leaves, and purple blue pink or white flowers, mainly in spikes or racemes. Stipules broad. Calyx-lobes equal or the lower longest, or the two upper ones sometimes united. Standard ovate or orbicular, clawed; wings oblong or falicate; keel incurved, obtuse. Stamens monadelphous or diadelphous; anthers uniform. Ovary sessile or short-stalked, 1-ovuled. Pod ovoid, short, indehiscent, 1-seeded. [Greek, scurfy, from the glandular dots, whence the name scurfy-pea.]

About 120 species, of wide geographic distribution. In addition to the following, about 25 others occur in the western United States. Type species: **Psoralca bituminosa** L.

Leaves digitately 3-5-foliolate (leaflets all from the same point).

**Plants leaf-stemmed.**

Flowers small, 2”-4” long.

Pods subglabrous.

Pods ovoid, or ovate.

Pods with a short, mostly abrupt beak.

Flowers few, scattered in slender elongated racemes.

Flowers numerous, clustered, or crowded in racemes.

Pods with a slender sharp or elongated beak.

Leaflets linear; flowers in loose elongated racemes.

Leaflets linear-lanceolate, oblong, oblongate or obovate; flowers spicate.

Leaflets oblongate or obovate; pubescence gray.

Leaflets linear-lanceolate or oblong; pubescence silvery.

Leaflets linear-lanceolate; calyx inflated in fruit.

Leaflets oblanceolate; calyx not inflated in fruit.

Flowers large, 6’-8’ long, densely spicate.

**Plants scabious, or nearly so, low, spreading; roots tuberous.**

Leaflets oblong-cuneate.

Leaflets lanceolate-oblong.

**Leaves pinnately 3-foliolate (the terminal leaflet stalked).**

Racemes short, on peduncles about equalling the leaves.

Racemes spicate, the peduncles elongated, much exceeding the leaves.

Leaflets oblong-lanceolate, obtuse; pods 2” long, nearly orbicular.

Leaflets ovate-lanceolate, acuminate; pods 4”-5” long, obliquely ovate.

1. **P. lanceolata.**

2. **P. tenuiflora.**

3. **P. floribunda.**

4. **P. linearifolia.**

5. **P. collina.**

6. **P. digitata.**

7. **P. argophylla.**

8. **P. cuspidata.**

9. **P. essulenta.**

10. **P. hypogaea.**

11. **P. stipulata.**

12. **P. pedunculata.**

13. **P. Onobrychis.**
1. Psoralea lanceolata Pursh. Lance-leaved Psoralea. Tumble-weed. Fig. 2491.


Erect, or assurgent, nearly glabrous, much branched, densely dark-glandular, light green, 1'-2' high. Root not tuberous; petioles equaling or shorter than the leaves; stipules linear, 3'-4' long, early deciduous; leaflets 3, digitate, sessile, sometimes with a few scattered hairs, linear to oblongellate, entire, varying from acute to obtuse or even emarginate at the apex, narrowed or cuneate at the base, 8'-15' long, 2'-4' wide; peduncles slender; spikes dense, short, 4'-6' thick, 6-10-flowered; bracts membranous, caducous; flowers bluish-white, 1' long; corolla 2-3 times as long as the calyx; pod subglobose, about 2' long, sparingly pubescent, or glabrous, punctate; seed glabrous, brown.

In dry soil, Iowa to North Dakota, Saskatchewan, Kansas, Arizona and British Columbia, June-July.

2. Psoralea tenuiflora Pursh. Few-flowered Psoralea. Fig. 2492.


Erect, finely appressed-canescent, especially when young, punctate, much branched, slender, 2'-3' high. Root not tuberous; leaves short-petioled, digitately 3-5-foliate; stipules subulate, 1'-2' long; leaflets very short-stalked, entire, oval, oblong or elliptic, 6'-10' long, 13'-3' wide, obtuse and mucronate at the apex, narrowed or cuneate at the base; peduncles slender, longer than the leaves; racemes loosely 6-14-flowered, 1'-3' long; bracts scale-like, persistent; flowers purplish, 2' long; corolla about twice the length of the calyx; pod ovate, glabrous, punctate, 2'-3' long; seed ovoid, brown.


3. Psoralea floribunda Nutt. Many-flowered Psoralea. Fig. 2493.

P. floribunda Nutt.; T. & G. Fl. N. A. 1: 300. 1848.

Stem 1'-4' high, profusely branching, canescent, not glandular. Petioles 2'-15' long, mostly shorter than the leaflets; stipules 13'-31' long, subulate, sometimes reflexed; leaves 3-5; sometimes 7-foliate; leaflets 5'-18' long, 14'-1' wide, oblong, glandular on both surfaces, rugose, glabrous or with a few scattered hairs above, canescent with closely appressed white hairs beneath; peduncles 2'-7' long; spikes oblong or cylindric, usually many-flowered, the flowers about 2' long, at length interrupted and appearing almost as if whorled; bracts 1'-2' long, lanceolate, hirsute; calyx canescent, the lobes triangular, acute, the lower one the longest; pod ovoid, glabrous, light brown, covered with darker glands, beak short, stout, straight; seed 25' long, compressed.

4. *Psoralea linearifolia* T. & G. Narrow-leaved Psoralea. Fig. 2494.

*Psoralea linearifolia* T. & G. Fl. N. A. i: 300. 1838.

Erect, 1°–2° high, widely branching; stems not always glandular, glabrous, or sparingly pubescent with appressed hairs. Stipules 1½”–3½” long, lanceolate or setaceous; leaves sessile or short-petioled, 1–3-foliolate; leaflets 5”–15” long, 1½”–2½” wide, linear, rugose, glandular, glabrous or with a few appressed hairs; peduncles 1½”–9½” long; flowers blue, loosely scattered, 1–4 together on slender pedicels 2½”–4½” long; bracts 1½” long, ovate, acuminate; mature calyx campanulate, 2½” long, glandular, slightly pubescent; pod 4½” long, narrowly ovoid or oblong, glandular, with a short stout straightish beak; seed flat, oblique, dark brown.

Prairies and hillsides, Nebraska and Colorado to Texas. May–Aug.

5. *Psoralea collina* Rydberg. Nebraska Psoralea. Fig. 2495.

*Psoralea collina* Rydberg, Fl. Neb. 21: 54. f. 6, 7. 1895.

Ascending or diffuse, somewhat grayish-pubescent, 1°–2° high. Stipules narrow, 1½”–4½” long; leaves 3-foliolate, or sometimes 5-foliolate; leaflets obovate or oblanceolate, mucronate, mostly glabrous above; bracts pointed, 1½”–2½” long; peduncles slender, 1½”–4½” long; flowers about 3½” long; calyx-segments linear-lanceolate, much shorter than the ovate pod, the lower one a little longer than the others; pod 2½”–3½” long, tipped with a flat straight beak about 1½” long.


6. *Psoralea digitata* Nutt. Digitate Psoralea. Fig. 2496.


Canescent with appressed hairs, slender, erect, widely branching, 1°–2° high. Petioles shorter than or sometimes a very little exceeding the leaves; stipules linear, 1½”–3½” long; peduncles much elongated, often 3–5 times as long as the leaves; leaflets 3, or of the upper leaves 3, digitate, short-stalked, oblong-linear or oblanceolate, 9½”–18½” long, 2½”–3½” wide, mostly obtuse or mucronulate at the apex, narrowed or cuneate at the base; inflorescence spicate, interrupted, the blue flowers short-pedicelled or sessile in clusters of 3–5; corolla 4½”–5½” long, exceeding the broad mucronate bracts; calyx-lobes acute; pod ovoid, flatish, pubescent.

Prairies and hills, South Dakota to Colorado, Kansas and Texas, June–July.
7. Psoralea argophylla Pursh. Silver-leaf Psoralea. Fig. 2497.

Psoralea incana Nutt. Fraser Cat. Name only. 1813.


Erect, widely branched, densely silvery pubescent with white appressed hairs throughout. Stem often zigzag, 1"-3" high; petioles shorter than or equalling the leaves; stipules narrowly linear, 3"-4" long; leaflets 3-5, digitate, very short-stalked, oval, oblong or obovate, obtuse and mucronate or acutish at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base, 8"-15" long, 3"-6" wide; peduncles exceeding the leaves; inflorescence spicate, interrupted, the blue flowers sessile, about 4" long, in clusters of 2-4; bracts lanceolate, slightly longer than the corolla, persistent; calyx-lobes lanceolate; pod ovate, straight-beaked.

Prairies and plains, Wisconsin and Minnesota to North Dakota, Saskatchewan, Alberta, Missouri, Colorado and New Mexico, June-Aug.

8. Psoralea cuspidata Pursh. Large-bracted Psoralea. Fig. 2498.

Psoralea macrorhiza Nutt. Fraser's Cat. Name only. 1813.


Psoralea cryptocarpa T. & G. Fl. N. A. t. 364. 1838.

Erect or ascending, stout, branched, finely appressed-pubescent, at least above, 1"-2" high, from a long deep tuberous-thickened root. Petioles equaling or shorter than the leaves, 1½'-2' long; stipules linear, acuminate, 6"-8" long; leaflets 5, digitate, short-stalked, entire, broadly oblanceolate or oval, obtuse and commonly mucronate at the apex, narrowed or cuneate at the base, 1½'-2' long, 4½'-7½ wide; spikes oblong, dense, 1½'-3' long, 1½'-1½' thick; peduncles longer than the pedioles; bracts lanceolate, long-cuspidate, equalling or exceeding the bluish corolla; pod oval, membranous, enclosed in the calyx.

Prairies and plains, South Dakota to Kansas, Arkansas and Texas, May-June.

9. Psoralea esculenta Pursh. Pomme Blanche. Prairie Apple or Turnip. Indian Bread-root. Fig. 2499.


Rather stout, erect from a large farinaceous root or cluster of roots, little branched, 4"-18" high, densely villous-pubescent with whitish hairs. Lower petioles 2-4 times longer than the leaves; stipules lanceolate, 8"-12" long; leaflets 5, digitate, short-stalked, oval or obovate, entire, oblong, narrowed at base, 1½'-2' long, 4½'-10" wide; peduncles equaling or longer than the petioles; spikes oblong, dense, 1½'-3' long, 1½'-1½' thick; bracts lanceolate or ovate, acute, 5½'-8" long, nearly equaling the bluish corolla; pod oblong, glabrous, about 2½" long, slightly wrinkled, enclosed in the calyx-tube.

10. **Psoralea hypogaea** Nutt. Small Indian Breadroot. Fig. 2500.


Similar to the preceding species, but smaller, nearly acaulescent, the stem hardly rising above the ground; densely pubescent with appressed whitish hairs. Petioles 2-4 times as long as the leaves; stipules oblong, acutish, about 6" long; leaflets 5, digitate, sessile or nearly so, linear-oblong or oblanceolate, 1'-1½" long, 2'-3" wide, entire, often mucronate-tipped, narrowed at the base; peduncles ½-3" long; spikes short, dense, ½'-1" long; bracts ovate, acute, shorter than or nearly equalling the dull blue corolla; pod 5' long or more, somewhat hisptate, slender-beaked.

Plains, Nebraska and Colorado to Texas, Montana and New Mexico. May–June.

11. **Psoralea stipulata** T. & G. Large-stipuled Psoralea. Fig. 2501.


Sparingly pubescent or glabrous, nearly glandless, branched, diffuse or ascending, stems 1'-2' long. Petioles shorter than the leaves; stipules foliaceous, ovate or lanceolate, about 6" long; leaves pinnately 3-foliolate; leaflets oval or elliptic, 1'-2' long, entire, narrowed at the base, obtuse at the apex, the terminal one on a stalk 3'-6" long; peduncles mainly axillary, longer than the petioles; racemes short, dense, 1' long or less; flowers purple, 4'-5" long; bracts ovate, acute or acuminate, membranous, deciduous; pod not seen.

In rocky places, Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky. Local. June–July.

12. **Psoralea pedunculata** (Mill.) Vail. Samson's Snakeroot. Fig. 2502.


Erect, slender, sparingly branched, 1'-2½" high, more or less pubescent and rough. Glands of the foliage small and inconspicuous; leaves petioled, pinnately 3-foliolate; petioles shorter than or equalling the leaflets; stipules subulate; leaflets oblong-lanceolate, 1½'-3" long, 4'-7" wide, entire, obtuse at each end, the apex mucronulate, the terminal one on a stalk 2'-6" long; racemes axillary and terminal, on peduncles much exceeding the leaves, rather loosely flowered, 2'-5" long; bracts ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, early deciduous, glandular; flowers purplish, about 2" long; pod nearly orbicular, strongly wrinkled transversely.

13. Psoralea Onóbrychis Nutt. Sainfoin
Psoralea. French-grass. Fig. 2503.

Stylosanthes racemosa Nutt. Fraser Cat. Name only. 1813.


Glabrous or slightly pubescent, branched, 3'-6' high. Glands of the foliage few and small; stipules subulate; petioles about equalling the 3-foliolate leaves; leaflets ovate-lanceolate, 2'-4 long, 1'-2' wide, entire, rounded or truncate at the base, acuminate at the apex, the terminal one on a stalk about 1' long; racemes numerous, axillary and terminal, very slender and loosely flowered, 3'-6' long; peduncles equaling or shorter than the leaves; flowers purplish, 1l'-2' long; pod obliquely ovoid, 4'-6' long, transversely wrinkled and roughened with points.

Along rivers, southern Ontario to Tennessee, South Carolina and Missouri. June-July.

17. AMÓRPHA L. Sp. Pl. 713. 1753.

Glandular-punctate shrubs, with odd-pinnate leaves, and small violet blue or white flowers, in dense terminal spike-like racemes. Calyx-teeth nearly equal, or the lower ones longer; standard obovate, erect, clawed, folded around the stamens and style; wings and keel none. Stamens monadelphous below; anthers all alike. Ovary sessile, 2-celled; style curved; stigma terminal. Pod short, oblong, curved, nearly indehiscent, 1-2-seeded. [Greek, deformed, four petals being absent.]

About 15 species, natives of North America and Mexico. Type species: Amorpha fruticosa L.

Tall shrub; leaflets 1'-2' long; pod usually 2-seeded.
Low shrubs; leaflets 3'-6' long; pod 1-seeded.
Glabrous or nearly so; spikes commonly solitary.
Densely canescent; spikes commonly clustered.

1. Amorpha fruticosa L. False or Bastard Indigo. River-locust. Fig. 2504.

Amorpha fruticosa L. Sp. Pl. 713. 1753.

A shrub 5'-30' high, with pubescent or glabrous foliage. Leaves thin, petioled, 6'-16' long; leaflets 11-21, distant, short-stalked, oval or elliptic, obtuse and mucronulate, or sometimes slightly emarginate at the apex, rounded or slightly narrowed at the base, 1'-2' long, 5'-10' wide, entire; spike-like racemes dense, clustered or solitary, 3'-6' long; flowers short-pedicelled, 3'-4' long; standard violet-purple, 2-3 times as long as the calyx, emarginate; stamens exerted; pod glabrous, glandular, thick-stalked, 3'-4' long, acute, usually 2-seeded.

Along streams, Pennsylvania and Ohio to Minnesota, Saskatchewan, Florida, Colorado and Chihuahua. Also escaped from cultivation in the Eastern and Middle States. May-July.

Amorpha angustifolia (Pursh) Boynton, of Texas and Oklahoma, with thick leaflets, acute at both ends, is recorded from Iowa.
2. Amorpha nana Nutt. Fragrant or Dwarf False Indigo. Fig. 2505.

Amorpha nana Nutt. Fras. Cat. 1813.


A low bushy shrub, seldom more than 1° high, glabrous or nearly so throughout. Leaves short-petiolate, numerous, 1'-3' long; leaflets 13-19, rigid, short-stalked, oval or oblong, rounded or emarginate and mucronate at the apex, obtuse or acute at the base, 3'-6' long, 1 1/2'-2 1/2' wide; spike-like racemes commonly solitary; flowers fragrant; standard purple, about 2' long; calyx-teeth acuminate; pod short, 1-seeded.

Prairies and plains. Iowa to Minnesota, Manitoba, Kansas and Colorado. May.

3. Amorpha canescens Pursh. Lead-plant. Wild tea. Shoestrings. Fig. 2506.


A bushy shrub, 1°-3° high, densely white-canescence all over. Leaves sessile or very nearly so, numerous, 3'-4' long; leaflets 21-31, approximate, almost sessile, oval or short-lanceolate, obtuse or acute and mucronate at the apex, rounded or truncate at the base, 4'-7' long, 2'-3' wide, less pubescent above than beneath; spikes usually densely clustered, 2'-7' long; calyx-teeth lanceolate; standard bright blue, nearly orbicular or obcordate, about 2' long; pod slightly exceeding the calyx, 1-seeded.

Prairies, Indiana to Minnesota, North Dakota and Manitoba, south to Kansas, Colorado, Louisiana and New Mexico. Named from its leaden-hue, not as indicative of lead. July-Aug.

18. PAROSÈLA Cav. Desc. 185. 1802.

[Dalea Wildl. Sp. Pl. 3: 1336. 1803.]

Herbs, or sometimes shrubs, with usually glandular-punctate foliage, odd-pinnate leaves, minute stipules, and small purple white or yellow flowers in terminal or lateral spikes. Calyx-teeth nearly equal; standard cordate or auriculate, clawed; wings and keel mainly exceeding the standard; adnate by their claws to the lower part of the stamen-tube. Stamens 10 or 0, monadelphous; anthers uniform. Ovary sessile or short-stalked; ovules 2 or 3; style subulate. Pod included in the calyx, membranous, mostly indehiscent and 1-seeded. [Anagram of PAROSÈLA.]

Perhaps 150 species, natives of western North America, Mexico and the Andean region of South America. In addition to the following some 50 others occur in the western United States. Type species: Dalea obovatifolia Ortt.

Spikes elongated, narrow, loosely flowered. Foliation glabrous; corolla white; leaflets linear. Foliation pubescent; corolla purple; leaflets obovate. Spikes oblong, thick, densely flowered. Foliation glabrous; corolla pink or white; leaflets 15-41. Foliation pubescent; corolla yellow to red; leaflets 3-9. Plant 1°-2° high; calyx-teeth acuminate. Plants not over 10° high; calyx-teeth aristate.

1. **Parosela enneandra** (Nutt.) Britton.
   Slender Parosela. Fig. 2507.

*Dalea enneandra* Nutt. Fraser’s Cat. 1813.


Erect, glabrous, 1'-4' high, with numerous slender ascending branches. Leaflets 5-11, linear or linear-oblong, obtuse, 2'-5' long, ½'-1' wide, narrowed at the base, nearly sessile; spikes numerous, 2'-5' long, loosely flowered; bracts obtuse, nearly orbicular, punctate, membranous-margined, ½'-1½' long, often mucronate; flowers 4'-6' long; calyx-teeth subulate, beautifully plumose, shorter than the white corolla; standard small, cordate; keel exceeding the wings; stamens 9.


2. **Parosela lanata** (Spreng.) Britton.
   Woolly Parosela. Fig. 2508.


Decumbent, branching, softly and densely pubescent throughout, 1'-2' long. Leaflets 9-13, obovate, obtuse or emarginate at the apex, narrowed or cuneate at the base, nearly sessile, 4'-6' long, about 2' wide above; spikes numerous, short-peduncled, 1'-4' long, rather loosely flowered; bracts oval or obovate, long-acuminate or mucronate, about 1½' long; flowers 3'-4' long; corolla deep purple or red; calyx-teeth subulate, plumose; standard cordate, slightly exceeding the wings and keel; stamens 10.

Prairies, Kansas to Texas, Utah and New Mexico. Summer.

3. **Parosela Dalea** (L.) Britton. Pink Parosela. Fig. 2509.


Erect, branched, 1'-2' high, foliage glabrous. Leaflets 15-41, oblanceolate or linear-oblong, obtuse at the apex, narrowed at the base, sessile or nearly so, 2'-3' long, ½'-1½' wide; spikes terminal, oblong, very dense, 1'-2' long, about 3' thick, peduncled; bracts ovate or lanceolate, acuminate, deciduous, about equaling the calyx, hyaline-margined; calyx very silky-pubescent, its teeth linear-lanceolate, acuminate, plumose; corolla pink or whitish, about 2½' long; keel about equaling the wings.

5. Parosela nana (Torr.) Heller. Low Parosela. Fig. 2511.


P. nana Heller, Cont. Frank. & Marsh, Coll. 1: 40. 1894.

Suffrutescent, erect, silky-villous throughout. Stems several from the same root, branched, 3'—10' high; leaflets 3—5, rarely 4'—5' long, obovate to linear-oblong, obtuse or mucronulate, narrowed at the base, rarely glabrate above, and usually minutely glandular beneath; petioles as long as the leaflets; spikes oblong-ovoid, 5'—10' long, short-peduncled; bracts ovate, mucronate or aristate, shorter than the calyx, caducous; corolla yellow, longer than the stamens and plumose calyx-teeth; standard shorter than the wings and keel.

Sand hills and prairies, Comanche Co., Kansas, to Texas and California. Summer.

Parosela jamesii (Torr.) Vail, with large thick spikes up to 3/2' long, the bracts as long as the calyx or longer, the leaves 3-foliolate, ranges from Colorado to Texas and New Mexico, and is recorded from Kansas.


Perennial glandular-punctate herbs, with long or deep roots, odd-pinnate leaves, and pink purple or white scapate or capitate flowers. Calyx-teeth nearly equal, rather broad, shorter than the tube. Petals on long slender claws; standard oblong or cordate; wings and keel-petals similar to each other, their claws adnate to the sheath of the stamen-tube almost to its summit. Stamens 5, alternate with the petals. Ovary sessile, 2-ovuliferous, style subulate. Pod included in the calyx, 1–2-seeded. [Greek, referring to the united petals and stamens.]

About 50 species, natives of North America and Mexico. Type species: Petalostemum candidum Michx. The generic name Kuhnistera Lam., used for these plants in our first edition, is better restricted to its type species, K. pinata (Walt.) Kuntze, of the Southern States, which has the spike subordinated by an imbricated involucre, and long bristle-like calyx-teeth.

* Foliage glabrous or very slightly pubescent.

Flowers white; leaflets 3—6.

Leaflets oblong, linear-oblong or oblong-ovate; spikes cylindric or oblong.

Calyx villous-pubescent.

Calyx glabrous or nearly so.

Stem little branched; spikes cylindric; leaflets 1/2'—1' long, thin.

Stem much branched; spikes oblong; leaflets smaller, firm.

Leaflets narrowly linear; heads globose or short.

Flowers pink or purple.

Leaflets 3–5; calyx silky-pubescent.

Bracts glabrous; leaflets mucronulate.

Bracts silky-pubescent; leaflets obtuse.

Leaflets 13–31; calyx glabrous.

** Foliage silky-pubescent; leaflets 6–17.

1. P. compactum.

2. P. candidum.

3. P. olympicum.

4. P. multiflorum.

5. P. purpureum.

6. P. trinifolium.

7. P. foliosum.

8. P. villosum.
1. Petalostemum compactum (Spreng.) Swezey. Dense-flowered Prairie-clover. Fig. 2512.

P. compactum Spreng. Syst. Veg. 3: 327. 1826.

Erect, dotted with sessile glands, branched, $1^\circ-2^\circ$ high. Leaflets 5-7, glabrous, short-stalked, oblanceolate or linear-oblong, acute or obtuse, dotted beneath, $6''-12''$ long, about $2'$ wide; peduncles terminal, elongated, not bracted; spikes cylindric, $2''-6''$ long, about $6''$ thick, the rachis pubescent; flowers white or nearly so, about $2''$ long; bracts awn-pointed, longer than the densely villose-pubescent calyx; wings and keel-petals oblong; standard corolate; pod pubescent, enclosed by the calyx.

In dry soil, South Dakota to Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado and Wyoming. July–Aug.

2. Petalostemum candidum (Willd.) Michx. White Prairie-clover. Fig. 2513.


Glabrous, stems erect, assurgent, or rarely prostrate, simple, or sparingly branched, $1^\circ-2^\circ$ high. Leaves petioled; leaflets 5-9, oblong, or oblongate, $8''-12''$ long, $1''-3''$ wide, obtuse or acute and often mucronulate at the apex, narrowed at the base, very short-stalked; peduncles terminal, elongated, bracted; spikes cylindric, $1''-4''$ long, $5''-6''$ thick; bracts awn-pointed, longer than the calyx; corolla white, $2''-3''$ long; wings and keel-petals oval; standard corolate; calyx-teeth and pod slightly pubescent.


Slender White Prairie-clover. Fig. 2514.


Glabrous, stem slender, erect or ascending, usually much branched, $1^\circ-2^\circ$ tall, the branches straight, ascending. Leaves short-petioled; leaflets about 7 (5-9), linear, linear-oblong or somewhat oblongate, firm, varying from less than $1''$ wide to $2''$ wide, mostly less than $1''$ long, or those of the lower leaves larger; spikes oblong or short-cylindric, blunted; bracts lanceolate, acuminate, equaling the calyx, or longer, deciduous; calyx-teeth usually pubescent; corolla white.

4. Petalostemum multiflorum Nutt. Round-headed Prairie-clover. Fig. 2515.


Glabrous, erect, corymbose much branched, 1.5—2.0 m high. Leaves short-petioled, often clustered; leaflets 3—9, linear or somewhat oblanceolate, obtuse or obtusish at the apex, cuneate or narrowed at the base. Short-stalked, 4”—6” long, 1”—1.5” wide; peduncles elongated; heads globose, 4”—6” in diameter; bracts subulate, shorter than the calyx; calyx-teeth slightly pubescent; corolla white, about 2” long; wings and keel-petals ovate, oval, or slightly cordate.

Plains, western Iowa to Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas and Texas. Summer.

5. Petalostemum purpureum (Vent.) Rydb. Violet or Purple Prairie-clover. Fig. 2516.


\textit{Kuhnistera purpurea} MacM. Met. Minn. 3: 1339. 1892.


Glabrous or slightly pubescent, erect, 1.5—3.0 m high, branching above. Leaves short-petioled, more or less clustered; leaflets 3—5, narrowly linear, 3”—6” long, 2”—1” wide, acutish and often mucronate at the apex, narrowed at the base, very short-stalked; spikes peduncled, oblong, or finally cylindric, 1”—2” long, about 5” thick; bracts ovate, mucronate, nearly glabrous, equaling the silky-pubescent calyx or shorter; corolla violet or purple, about 2” long; standard cordate; wings and keel-petals oblong.


6. Petalostemum tenuifolium A. Gray. Silky Prairie-clover. Fig. 2517.


More or less pubescent, erect, branching, 1.0—2.0 m high. Leaves short-petioled; leaflets 3—5, linear, oblong, somewhat involute, dotted with sessile glands, 3”—5” long, 2”—1” wide, very short-stalked or sessile; peduncles terminal, elongated, bracted; spikes oblong or cylindric, 3”—12” long, about 5” thick; the rachis pubescent; flowers rose-purple, about 2” long; bracts ovate, aristate, silky-pubescent, slightly exceeding the very silky-pubescent calyx; standard nearly orbicular, cordate, cucullate.

In dry soil, Kansas and Arkansas to New Mexico. July-Aug.
7. **Petalostemum foliosum** A. Gray. Leafy Prairie-clover. Fig. 2518.


Erect, branching, or sometimes simple, glabrous throughout, 1'-3' high. Leaves numerous, petioled; leaflets 13-31, close together, short-stalked, linear-oblong or slightly oblanceolate, 4"-7" long, 1"-1½" wide, acute or obtuse, mucronate at the apex, narrowed at the base; spikes terminal, long-ovoid or cylindrical, 1'-2' long, 5"-6" thick, densely-flowered; peduncles short, bracted; bracts lanceolate, awn-pointed, longer than the glabrous calyx; flowers rose-purple, about 2" long; standard broad, nearly orbicular; wings and keel-petals oval; calyx-teeth finely ciliate.


8. **Petalostemum villosum** Nutt. Hairy or Silky Prairie-clover. Fig. 2519.

*Petalostemum villosum* Nutt. Gen. 2: 86. 1818.

*Dalea villosa* Spreng. Syst. Veg. 3: 326. 1826.


Ascending or decumbent from a deep root, branching at the base, densely villous or silky-pubescent all over, 1'-2° high. Leaves short-petioled or nearly sessile; leaflets 9-17, approximate, linear-oblong or slightly oblanceolate, acute or obtuse and often aristate at the apex, narrowed at the base, 3½-5½" long, 1½-2" wide; spikes terminal, clustered or solitary, short-peduncled, cylindrical, 1½-4½" long, 5½-6½" thick, very dense; bracts lanceolate, acuminate, exceeding the densely villous calyx; corolla rose-purple or rarely white, standard oblong; wings and keel-petals oblong-obovate.

Prairies and sandy plains, Wisconsin to Saskatchewan, Missouri, Texas and Colorado. Aug.


Herbs, or rarely shrubs, often canescent with hairs affixed by the middle, with odd-pinnate leaves, small stipules, and pink or purple spicate or racemose flowers. Calyx-teeth oblique, nearly equal, or the lower longer. Standard ovate or orbicular, sessile or clawed; wings oblong; keel erect, somewhat gibbous, or spurred. Stamens mainly monadelphous; anthers all alike. Ovary sessile or nearly so, 1-20-ovuled; style slender. Pod linear, 4-angled (in our species), separtate between the seeds. [Name from the yield of indigo by some species.]

About 275 species, natives of warm and temperate regions. In addition to the following, some 7 others occur in the southern and southwestern United States. Type species: *Indigofera tinctoria* L.
1. *Indigofera leptosepala* Nutt. Wild or Western Indigo-plant. Fig. 2520.


Perennial decumbent, cinereous-pubescent, slender, branching, 6"-24' long. Leaves short-petioled; leaflets 5-9, oblanceolate or oblong-linear, 3"-12" long, 1"-3" wide, obtuse and often mucronate at the apex, narrowed or cuneate at the base, short-stalked; spikes peduncled, loosely few-flowered; flowers pink or purplish, about 3" long; calyx-teeth subulate, equal; pods linear, acute, obtusely 4-angled, sessile in the calyx, 8"-12" long, 1" thick, reflexed at maturity.

Prairies, Kansas and Arkansas to Texas and Mexico, east to Florida. May-Nov.


Herbs, sometimes slightly shrubby, with odd-pinnate not punctate leaves, and purple red or white flowers in terminal or lateral racemes or short clusters. Stipules small. Leaflets entire. Calyx-teeth usually nearly equal. Petals all clawed. Standard orbicular or broadly ovate; wings obliquely obovate or oblong; keel curved. Stamens monadelphous or diadelphous; anthers all alike. Ovary sessile; ovules several or many. Pod linear, flat, 2-valved, several-seeded, continuous, or with membranous septa between the seeds. [Latin, vetch.]

About 120 species, mainly natives of warm and tropical regions. Besides the following, eleven species occur in the southern and southwestern United States. Type species: *Cracca villosa* L.


1. *Cracca virginiana* L. Cat-gut. Wild Sweet-pea. Goat's Rue. Fig. 2521.


Erect or ascending, more or less villous or silky-pubescent with whitish hairs, 1"-2" high. Roots long, fibrous, tough; leaves short-petioled; leaflets 7-25, oblong, linear-oblong or the terminal one oblanceolate, narrowed or cuneate at the base, rounded, mucronate acutish or emarginate at the apex, 9'-12" long, 2'-4" wide; flowers yellowish-purple, 6'-9", crowded in a terminal often compound nearly sessile raceme; pedicels 2'-4" long; pod linear, densely pubescent, 1'-2' long.

In dry sandy soil, Maine to Minnesota, Arkansas, Florida, Louisiana, and northern Mexico; western races more copiously pubescent than eastern, have been regarded as specifically distinct as *Cracca holosericea* (Nutt.) Britten & Baker. Turkey-, rabbit- or hoary pea. Devil's shoestrings. June-July.
2. *Cracca spicata* (Walt.) Kuntze. Loose-flowered Goat's Rue. Fig. 2522.

*Galega spicata* Walt. Fl. Car. 188. 1788.


*Cracca spicata* Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Pl. 175. 1891.

Villous-pubescent with long brown hairs, decumbent or straggling, much branched, 1'–2' long. Leaves few and distant, short-petiolated; leaflets 9–15, short-stalked, oval, ob lanceolate or narrowly obovate, narrowed, cuneate or rounded at the base, obtuse, mucronate or emarginate at the apex, 9’–15’ long, 3’–6” wide; peduncles lateral and terminal, slender, 4’–10’ long; inflorescence interrupted, very loose, 2’–5’ long; flowers purplish, 6’–8” long; pod linear, finely pubescent, about 2’ long, 2½” wide.

In dry soil, Delaware to Florida, Tennessee, Alabama and Louisiana. This was included by Linnaeus in the preceding species. June–Aug.

---

3. *Cracca hispidula* (Michx.) Kuntze. Few-flowered Goat's Rue. Fig. 2523.


*Cracca hispidula* Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Pl. 175. 1891.

More or less pubescent, procumbent or straggling, much branched, slender, 1’–2½’ long. Leaves petiolated; leaflets 5–19, short-stalked, oval, oblong, ob lanceolate or obovate, narrowed, rounded or cuneate at the base, obtuse, emarginate or acute at the apex; peduncles lateral or terminal, slender, 2’–4’ long; flowers red-purple, few, terminal, about 6” long; pod linear, 1’–1½’ long, 2” wide, minutely pubescent.

In dry sandy soil, Virginia to Florida, Alabama and Louisiana. May–Aug.

---


[WISTERIA Nutt. Gen. 2: 125. 1818.]

High-climbing woody vines, with odd-pinnate leaves, and showy blue, lilac or purplish flowers in large terminal racemes. Calyx somewhat 2-lipped, the 2 upper teeth slightly shorter than the 3 lower. Standard large, reflexed, clawed, with 2 small appendages at the base of the blade; wings oblong, falcate, auriculate at the base; keel incurved, obtuse. Stamens dia delphous; anthers all alike. Ovary stalked; ovules ∞. Pod elongated, torulose, 2-valved, coriaceous, not septate between the seeds. [Named for Kraunh.]

Five known species, the following of southeastern North America, the others Asiatic, the first of ours typical.

Racemes 2’–4’ long; calyx-teeth shorter than the tube.

1. *K. frutescens.*

Racemes 8’–12’ long; calyx-teeth nearly or about as long as the tube, or the lower one longer.

2. *K. macrostachys.*
1. *Kraunhia frutescens* (L.) Greene. American or Woody Wisteria. Fig. 2524.


A vine, sometimes 20°–25° long. Stem becoming 1' thick, branching; leaves 4'-8' long; leaflets usually 9.

As synonym. 1838.

2. *Kraunhia macrostachys* (T. & G.) Small. Long-clustered Wisteria. Fig. 2525.


A vine, sometimes 20°–25° long. Stem becoming 1' thick, branching; leaves 4'-8' long; leaflets usually 9.

As synonym. 1838.


Trees or shrubs, spreading freely from underground parts, with odd-pinnate leaves, and axillary or terminal racemes of showy flowers. Stipules small, often spiny. Petioles slightly dilated at the base, enclosing the buds of the next year. Calyx-teeth short, broad, the 2 upper somewhat united. Standard large, reflexed, not appendaged; wings oblong, curved; keel curved, obtuse. Stamens diadelphous; anthers uniform, or the alternate ones smaller. Ovary stalked; ovules 2. Pod flat, linear, not separte between the seeds, margined along the upper suture, tardily 2-valved. [Name in honor of John and Vespasian Robin, who first cultivated the Locust-tree in Europe, 1550-1620.]

About 8 species, natives of North America and Mexico. Type species: *Robinia Pseudo-Acacia* L.

Twigs, petioles and pods glabrous; flowers white: a tree.

Twigs and petioles glandular: pods hispid; flowers pinkish: a tree.

Twigs and petioles bristly: pods hispid; flowers pink or purple: a shrub.

1. *R. Pseudo-Acacia*.
2. *R. viscosa*.
3. *R. hispida*. 

Climbing over trees and bushes to a length of 30°–40° or more, forming a stem several inches in diameter. Leaves petioled; rachis and short stalks of the leaflets often pubescent; leaflets 9-15, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, somewhat acuminate but blunt at the apex, rounded at the base, entire, 1'-3' long, glabrous and dark-green above, pale and sometimes slightly pubescent beneath; racemes dense, 2'-7' long; pedicels 2'-3' long; calyx finely pubescent, sometimes with club-shaped glands; corolla lilac-purple, 6'-9' long; arkles of the wings one short and one slender; pod linear, 2'-3' long.

   False or Bastard Acacia. Fig. 2526.

Pseudo-Acacia odorata Moench, Meth. 145. 1789.

A large tree with very rough bark, maximum height of about 80' and trunk diameter of 35", rarely shrubby. Twigs and foliage nearly glabrous; stipules often spiny; leaflets 9-19, stalked, ovate or oval, mainly rounded at the base, obtuse or emarginate and mucronate at the apex, entire, 1'-2' long; stipels small, setaceous; racemes loose, drooping; pedicels slender, 3'-6' long; flowers white, fragrant, 7'-10' long, the standard yellowish at base; pod glabrous, 2'-4' long, about 6' wide, 4-7-seeded.

Monroe Co., Pa., south, especially along the western slopes of the mountains, to Georgia, west to Iowa, Missouri and Oklahoma. Extensively naturalized elsewhere in the United States and eastern Canada and in Europe. Wood strong, very durable, greenish brown, the sap-wood yellow; weight per cubic foot 46 lbs. Much used for posts, in ship-building, and especially for tree-nails. Called also white, yellow, black, red-flowering or green locust. Honey, pea-flower or post-locust. Silver-chain. May-June.

2. Robinia viscosa Vent. Clammy or Honey Locust. Rose Acacia. Fig. 2527.

Robinia viscosa Vent. Hort. Cels. pl. 4. 1800.

A small tree, with rough bark, maximum height about 40' and trunk diameter 10'. Twigs and petioles glandular-pubescent, viscid; stipules short, sometimes spiny; leaflets 11-25, stalked, obtuse and mucronate at the apex, mostly rounded at the base, ovate or oval, 1'-2' long, thicker than those of the preceding species; stipels small, subulate; racemes rather dense, often erect; pedicels 2'-4' long; flowers pinkish, 9'-12' long, not fragrant; pod 2'-4' long, about 6' wide, glandular-hispid.

Mountains of Virginia to Georgia. Escaped in the Middle States and north to Nova Scotia. Wood brown, the sap-wood yellow; weight per cubic foot 50 lbs. Rose-flowering or red-locust. June.

3. Robinia hispida L. Rose Acacia.
   Bristly or Moss Locust. Fig. 2528.

Robinia hispida L. Mant. 101. 1767.

A much-branched shrub, 3'-6' high. Twigs, petioles, pedicels and rachises of the leaves bristly; stipules very small, or none; leaflets 9-13, stalked, broadly ovate or oblong, entire, mainly obtuse or rounded at each end, mucronate, 1'-2' long; stipels none or subulate; racemes loose; pedicels 3'-6' long; flowers pink or purple, 8'-15' long, not fragrant; pods linear, bristly-hispid.

Mountains of Virginia to eastern Tennessee and Georgia. Often cultivated for ornament. Honey locust. May-June.

[Sesbania Scop. Intro. 308. 1777.]

Herbs or shrubs, with even pinnate leaves, the leaflets numerous, entire, not stipellate, or the stipels minute. Flowers yellow, reddish, purplish or white, in axillary or lateral racemes, the slender pedicels with 2 deciduous bractlets under the calyx. Calyx campanulate, nearly equally 5-toothed. Standard broad, ovate or orbicular; wing oblong, falcate; keel blot. Stamens diadelphous (9 and 1). Ovary mostly stipitate, many-ovuled; style glabrous; stigma small. Pod elongated-linear, wingless, compressed, partitioned between the oblong seeds. [Name Arabic.]

About 15 species, natives of warm and tropical regions, only the following one known in North America. Type species: Aeschynomene Sesban L.

1. Sesban macrocarpa Muhl. Pca-tree. Long-podded Sesban. Fig. 2520.


Annual, glabrous, widely branching, 2°–12° tall. Leaflets 10-35 pairs, oblong, obtuse, mucronate, thin, 1' long or less, 2"–3" wide, pale beneath; racemes shorter than the leaves, 1-5-flowered; calyx-teeth subulate, shorter than the tube; corolla yellowish, purple-spotted, the standard 8"–16" long; pod 6"–12" long, about 2" wide, somewhat curved, drooping, tipped with the subulate style.

In wet or moist soil, Missouri to Texas, Arizona, east to South Carolina and Florida, south to Central America. Collected also in southern Pennsylvania and in ballast deposits on Staten Island, New York. June–Sept.

Colutea arborescens L., a European shrub, with odd-pinnate leaves, yellow flowers in short racemes, and much inflated membranous pods, is reported as escaped from cultivation in eastern Massachusetts.

25. GEOPRÚMNON Rydb. in Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 615. 1332. 1903.

Perennial herbs with tufted decumbent or ascending leafy stems, odd-pinnate leaves with numerous entire leaflets, the stipules distinct and nearly free from the petiole, and rather large white, yellowish, violet or purplish flowers in peduncled axillary racemes. Calyx campanulate or nearly cylindric, its teeth nearly equal. Standard rather narrow, erect, notched, longer than the wings; keel shorter than the wings; stamens diadelphous, the anthers all alike. Ovary sessile; ovules numerous. Pod globose to conic-fusiform, fleshy, becoming spongy, indehiscent, completely 2-celled. [Greek, earth-plum.]

Five species, natives of Central North America. Type species: Geoprunmon crassicarpum (Nutt.) Rydb.

Pod glabrous, globose, or oval,
Corolla purple; pod pointed.
Corolla yellowish-white; pod obtuse.
Pod pubescent, ovoid or oblong.
Pod ovoid, about 6" long, not wrinkled.
Pod oblong, curved, 1" long or more, wrinkled.

1. G. crassicarpum.
2. G. mexicorum.
3. G. platense.
4. G. tennessense.
1. Geoprunnon crassicarpum (Nutt.) Rydb. Ground Plum. Fig. 2530.

Astragalus crassicarpus Nutt. Fraser’s Cat. 1813.
G. crassicarpum Rydb. in Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 616. 1903.

Appressed-pubescent, branching at the base, branches decumbent or ascending, 6’-15’ long, mostly simple. Stipules ovate, acute, 2’-3’ long; leaflets 15-25, oblong, elliptic or sometimes obovate, obtuse, narrowed at the base, 3’-6’ long, 1’-2½” wide; peduncles equaling or shorter than the leaves; flowers violet-purple, 8’-9’ long, in short racemes; pods thick, glabrous, globose or oval, short-pointed, 8’-12’ in diameter.

Prairies, Minnesota to Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Iowa, Missouri, Colorado and Texas. Fruit edible, collected by prairie-dogs for their winter store. April-June. Buffalo-pea, -bean or -apple.

2. Geoprunnon mexicanum (A. DC.) Rydb. Larger Ground Plum. Fig. 2531.

G. mexicanum Rydb. in Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 616. 1903.

Similar to the preceding species, but less pubescent and with the hairs somewhat spreading. Leaflets 17-33, oblong to obovate, obtuse or emarginate at the apex, narrowed at the base; flowers yellowish-white, or purplish at the tip, 9’-12’ long, in short racemes; pod thick, glabrous, globose, not pointed, 1’-1½” in diameter.

Prairies, Illinois to Nebraska, Kansas, Louisiana and Texas. Fruit edible. May.


Platte Milk Vetch. Fig. 2532.

G. platensis Rydb. in Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 616. 1903.

Villous-pubescent with spreading hairs, prostrate or ascending, 6’-12’ high or long. Leaflets 13-39, oblong to obovate, obtuse at the apex, narrowed at the base, 1’-6’ long, about 2” wide; stipules broad, ovate, pointed, 3’-4” long; flowers yellowish-white or tipped with purple, about 9’ long, in short heads; pod ovoid, pointed, smooth, loosely pubescent, nearly straight.

Prairies, Indiana to Minnesota and Nebraska, south to Alabama and Texas. May.

Fig. 2533.

*Geoprunum tennesseense* A. Gray; Chapman, Fl. S. States, 98. 1866.


*G. tennesseense* Rydb. in Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 615. 1903.

Stems erect or ascending from a deep root; plant villous with long whitish hairs. Leaflets 15-31, oblong, or linear-oblong, obtuse, or emarginate, nearly glabrous above, 6'-10' long, 2''-5'' wide; stipules lanceolate, oval, or ovate-lanceolate; peduncles about equaling the leaves; racemes short, several-many-flowered; flowers about 10' long; pod oblong, conic, fleshy, 1'' long or rather more, strongly wrinkled, at least when dry; its summit strongly curved.


Herbs, sometimes woody, mostly with odd-pinnate leaves of several or many leaflets, and purple violet or yellow flowers in spikes or racemes, or rarely umbellate or solitary. Stipules present. Calyx tubular, its teeth nearly equal. Petals clawed; standard erect, ovate or oblong; wings oblong; keel obtuse, about equaling the wings. Stamens diadelphous; anthers all alike. Ovary sessile or stipitate; ovules 2. Pod sessile or stalked, dehiscent. 1-2-celled, very different in different species and according to the best characters in classification, accepted as generic by some authors. [Greek name of some leguminous plant.]

At least 1000 species, of wide geographic distribution, most abundant in northern Asia. In addition to the following, at least 175 others occur in the western and southern United States. Type species: *Astragalus Cholbychis* L.

* Pod 2-celled.

1. *A. mollissimus*.

2. *A. carolinianus*.

3. *A. Adsurgens*.

4. *A. Hypoglottis*.

5. *A. bisulcatus*.

6. *A. pectinatus*.

7. *A. Racemosus*.

8. *A. Drummondii*.

9. *A. Robbiisii*.

10. *A. alpinus*.

11. *A. Blakei*.

12. *A. distortus*.

13. *A. lotiflorus*.

14. *A. missouricensis*.

15. *A. Shortianus*.

16. *A. ecuicosus*.

17. *A. aboriginorum*.

18. *A. gracilis*.

19. *A. flexuosus*.

Plant densely villous-pubescent all over.

Pod 2-grooved on the upper side (genus *Diholecus* Rydb.).

Pod not 2-grooved.

** Pod 1-celled, but one or both sutures sometimes intruded.

Pod 2-grooved on the upper side (genus *Diholecus* Rydb.).

Pod not 2-grooved.

Pod slightly fleshy; leaflets persistent (genus *Ctenophyllum* Rydb.).

Pod papery or leathery; leaflets deciduous.

Pod coriace or triangular in section, the dorsal suture intruded (only slightly intruded in *A. Robbiisii*).

Pod straight or nearly so (genus *Timum* Medic.).

Flowers white or yellowish-white.

Pod triangular in cross-section; plant appressed-pubescent; western.

Pod coriace in cross-section; plant villous-pubescent; western.

Pod somewhat compressed, the dorsal suture scarcely intruded.

Pods small, transversely wrinkled, coriaceous (genus *Micropalcos* Rydb.).

Pods large, smooth, papery.
1. Astragalus mollissimus Torr. Woolly Loco-weed or Crazy-weed. Fig. 2534.


Decumbent or ascending, stout, bushy, densely villous-pubescent, 1'-2' high. Stem very short; stipules membranous, ovate, pointed, 3'-5' long, adnate to the petiole; leaflets 10-27, oval, obtuse, but pointed at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base, 4'-6' long, 2'-3' wide; peduncles equaling or exceeding the leaves: flowers violet-purple, 8'-12' long, in dense spikes; pod oblong, dry, cartilaginous, glabrous, dehiscent into 2 valves, somewhat compressed, sessile, 2-celled, 5'-10' long, about 3' thick, furrowed at both sutures, slightly curved at maturity.

Prairies, plains and hills, Nebraska to Wyoming, Texas and New Mexico. June. The popular name of the plant is from its poisonous effects on cattle. Rattle-bag weed.

2. Astragalus carolinianus L. Carolina or Canadian Milk Vetch. Fig. 2535.

Astragalus carolinianus L. Sp. PI. 757. 1753.
Astragalus canadensis L. Sp. PI. 757. 1753.

Glabrous or slightly pubescent, erect or ascending, branched, 1'-4' high. Stipules membranous, broadly lanceolate, acuminate, 2'-4' long; leaflets 15-31, elliptic or ovate, or slightly emarginate at the apex, rounded at the base, 1'-2' long, 3'-9' wide; peduncles longer than the leaves, or shorter; flowers greenish yellow, 6'-8' long in dense thick spikes; pod oblong, sessile, 2-celled, coriaceous, dehiscent, glabrous, erect, te- rete, or sometimes slightly furrowed at the dorsal suture, pointed, nearly straight, 5'-8' long.

Along streams, Quebec and Hudson Bay to Saskatchewan, western New York, Georgia, Louisiana, Nebraska and Utah. Canadian rattle-weed. July-Aug.

3. Astragalus adsurgens Pall. Ascending Milk Vetch. Fig. 2536.

A. adsurgens Pall. Astrag. 40. pl. 31. 1806.

Minutely cinereous-pubescent or glabratus, ascending or decumbent, 4'-18' long, simple or branched at the base. Stipules membranous, ovate, acuminate, 3'-5' long; leaflets 15-25, oval to linear-oblong, obtuse and sometimes emarginate at the apex, narrowed at the base, 8'-12' long; peduncles exceeding the leaves; flowers purplish, 6'-8' long, in dense short spikes; pod sessile, 2-celled, oblong, pointed, coriaceous, finely pubescent, erect, dehiscent, cordate-triangular in section, deeply furrowed on the back, 4'-6' long.

4. Astragalus Hypoglottis L. Purple Milk Vetch or Cock's-head. Fig. 2537.

_Astragalus Hypoglottis_ L., Mant., 2: 274. 1771.

Pubescent or glabrate, decumbent or ascending, slender, branched at the base, 6'-24' long. Stipules ovate-lanceolate, acute, 2'-3' long; leaflets 17-25, oblong or elliptic, obtuse and generally emarginate at the apex, rounded at the base, 3'-7' long; flowers violet-purple, 6'-10' long, in dense heads; pods membranous, sessile, 2-celled, dehiscent, densely villose with white hairs, ovoid-oblong, deeply furrowed on the back, 4'-5' long.

Kansas to Minnesota, north to Hudson Bay, west to Alaska. Also in northern Europe and Asia. May-Aug.

5. Astragalus bisulcatus (Hook.) A. Gray. Two-grooved Milk Vetch. Fig. 2538.


Rather stout, erect, nearly simple, 1'-3' high. Stipules membranous, ovate-lanceolate, acute, 4'-6' long; leaflets 17-27, oval or oblong, obtuse at the apex, narrowed at the base, 8'-12' long; flowers deep purple, 7'-8' long, in elongated narrow racemes; peduncles longer than the leaves; pod 1-celled, linear, stipitate, deflexed, pointed, glabrous at maturity, membranous, with 2 deep furrows on the upper side, 6'-10' long.


6. Astragalus pectinatus (Hook.) Dougl. Narrow-leaved Milk Vetch. Fig. 2539.


Ascending, much branched at the base or above, 1'-2' high, finely canescent or glabrate. Stipules membranous, ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, 4'-6' long; leaflets 11-21, very narrowly linear, acute, 3'-5' long, persistent; peduncles shorter than or exceeding the leaves; flowers yellow, 8'-12' long, in loose spikes or spike-like racemes; standard much longer than the wings and keel; pod nearly terete, 1-celled, sessile, oblong, pointed, coriaceous, glabrous, dehiscent, not furrowed, keeled along the upper suture, 6'-8' long, the exocarp somewhat fleshy.

Plains, Kansas, Nebraska and Colorado to Saskatchewan and Alberta. June-Aug.
7. Astragalus racemosus Pursh. Racemose Milk Vetch. Fig. 2540.
Erect or ascending, finely pubescent, branched at the base; stem somewhat zigzag, 1'-2' high. Stipules ovate-lanceolate, membranous, 2'-3' long; leaflets 17-21, elliptic or linear-oblong, acutish or mucronate, 10'-15' long; peduncles equaling or exceeding the leaves; flowers yellowish-white, 8'-9' long, in loose spike-like racemes; pedicels 1'-2' long; pods linear-oblong, imperfectly 2-celled by the intrusion of the dorsal suture, triangular in section, acute at each end, glabrous, stipitate, broadly sulcate, pendent, about 1' long.
Plains and hills, North Dakota to Missouri, Kansas, Colorado and New Mexico. June-July.

8. Astragalus Drummondii Dougl. Drummond’s Milk Vetch. Fig. 2541.
Loosely woolly-pubescent, erect, 1'-2' high, rather stout, growing in clumps. Stipules ovate, long-acuminate, 3'-5' long; leaflets 19-33, oblong or sometimes ob Lanceolate, obtuse at the apex, narrowed at the base, 5'-10' long; flowers yellowish-white or the keel purplish tinged, 8'-9' long, in loose spikes; pedicels equaling or exceeding the leaves; pod 1-celled, the dorsal suture somewhat intruded, distinctly stipitate, cartilaginous, linear, pendent, glabrous, grooved, about 2' long; calyx somewhat enlarged at the base, dark-pubescent above.
Hills, plains and valleys, South Dakota to Nebraska, Saskatchewan, Alberta and Colorado. June-July.

9. Astragalus Robbinsii (Oakes) A. Gray. Robbins’ Milk Vetch. Fig. 2542.
Phacopsis Robbinsii Oakes, Hovey’s Mag. Hort. 7: 179. 1841.
Astragalus Robbinsii A. Gray, Man. Ed. 2, 98. 1856.
Glabrous or nearly so, erect, slender, branched at the base, 9'-18' high. Stipules ovate-oblong, membranous, 2'-3' long; leaflets 7-11, oblong, obtuse or slightly emarginate at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base, 4'-8' long; flowers white, 3'-5' long in loose short or elongated racemes; pedicels 1'-2' long; pod flattened, 1-celled, oblong, short-stipitate, rather abruptly pointed at each end, membranous, finely blackish-pubescent, dehiscent, nearly straight, not furrowed, or obliquely so, 9'-12' long.
Known only from rocky ledges of the Winooski River, Vermont; station now obliterated, and the species extinct, unless inhabiting some undiscovered locality. June-July.
10. Astragalus alpinus L. Alpine Milk Vetch. Fig. 2543.

Phaca astragalina DC. Astrag. 64. 1803.
A. alpinus Bracteatus Fernald, Rhodora 10: 91. 1908.

Ascending or decumbent, branched from the base 6'-15' high, slightly pubescent, or glabrous. Stipules ovate, foliaceous, 2'-3' long; leaflets 13-25, oval or elliptic, obtuse or retuse, narrowed or rounded at the base, 3'-6' long; flowers violet, the keel commonly darker, in short racemes; peduncles mostly exceeding the leaves; pod i-celled, somewhat flattened, membranous, stipitate, pendent, dehiscent, rather densely black-pubescent, oblong, acute, somewhat inflated, about 6' long, deeply furrowed on the under side; calyx dark-pubescent.

On rocks, Maine and Vermont to Newfoundland and Labrador, west to Alaska and British Columbia, south in the Rocky Mountains to Colorado. Also in northern Europe and Asia. June.

11. Astragalus Blakei Eggleston. Blake’s Milk Vetch. Fig. 2544.

A. Robbinsii occidentalis S. Wats. Bot. King’s Exp. 70. 1871.
A. Jesupi Britton, Man. 1048. 1901.

Similar to the two preceding species, but stem rather stouter, erect or nearly so, up to 20' high, sparingly pubescent. Leaflets 9-15, oblong to elliptic, obtuse or emarginate, glabrous above, pubescent beneath; corolla whitish or bluish purple, 5'-6' long; pod 1' long or less, pubescent, swollen, somewhat triangular in section.

Rocky banks and cliffs. Maine and Vermont. May-June. Also in the Rocky Mountains.

12. Astragalus distortus T. & G. Bent Milk Vetch. Fig. 2545.


Sparingly pubescent or glabrate, diffuse or ascending, much branched from the base, stems 8'-15' long. Leaflets 11-25, obovate or oval, emarginate or rounded at the apex, narrowed at the base, 2'-5' long; flowers purple, 4'-6' long, in loose short spikes; pod sessile in the calyx, i-celled, slightly inflated, linear-oblong, coriaceous, strongly curved, glabrous, grooved on the under side, i'-1' long.

In dry soil, Illinois to Iowa, south to West Virginia, Mississippi and Texas. March-July.
13. *Astragalus lotiflorus* Hook. Low Milk Vetch. Fig. 2546.

*Genus 26. PEA FAMILY.*


Pubescent, with long white hairs, branched from the base, nearly acaulescent, or with stems 1–3' long. Stipules ovate, acuminate, 1½–2” long; leaflets 7–15, oval or obovate, obtuse and sometimes mucronulate at the apex, narrowed at the base, 5”–8” long; flowers few, yellow, 4”–6” long, in rather dense short spikes; calyx campanulate, its teeth subulate; peduncles shorter than or equaling the leaves, sometimes very short; pod 1-celled, sessile, villous-pubescent, ovoid-oblong, coriaceous, somewhat inflated, pointed, dehiscent, keeled along the straight dorsal suture.

Prairies and plains, Manitoba to South Dakota, Missouri, Nebraska, Texas, British Columbia and Colorado. June–July.

14. *Astragalus missouriensis* Nutt. Missouri Milk Vetch. Fig. 2547.

*Astragalus melanocarpus* Nutt. Fraser's Cat. Name only. 1813.


Densely silky-canescent all over, tufted, branching from the base, 2’–5’ long. Stipules ovate-lanceolate, acute, 2’–4’ long, leaflets 7–21, elliptic or obovate, obtuse but sometimes mucronate at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base, 3”–5” long; flowers few, violet-purple, 5”–9” long in loose heads or short spikes; pod 1-celled, sessile, acute, obovate, pubescent, dehiscent, coriaceous, circular in section, slightly keeled along the ventral suture, transversely wrinkled, about 1’ long.

Plains, Kansas and Nebraska to Saskatchewan and New Mexico. May–July.

15. *Astragalus Shortianus* Nutt. Short's Milk Vetch. Fig. 2548.


Silvery canescent, nearly acaulescent, somewhat branched from the base. Stipules ovate, acutish, about 2’ long; leaflets 9–15, elliptic or obovate, acutish at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base, 5”–9” long; flowers blue or violet, 7”–9” long; peduncles commonly shorter than the leaves; pod 1-celled, sessile, coriaceous, 8-shaped in section, dehiscent at maturity, lanceolate-ovoid, puberulent, transversely wrinkled, strongly curved and beaked at the summit, 1’–1½’ long.

16. Astragalus eucosmos Robinson. Pretty Milk Vetch. Fig. 2549.

A. elegans Britton; Britt. & Brown, Ill. Fl. 2: 303. 1897.

Glabrous or nearly so, decumbent or nearly erect, slender, somewhat branched, 10'-20' high. Stipules ovate, acute, about 2" long; flowers bluish or purple, 3"-4" long; in elongated spike-like racemes; leaflets 9-15, oblong or linear-oblong, 8"-10" long; pedicels at length 1" long; pod sessile, ellipsoid, 1-celled, pendent, slightly inflated, obtuse at each end, apiculate, black-pubescent all over, 2"-3" long.

Labrador, Quebec and northern Maine; Saskatchewan to Yukon and Colorado. June-Aug.

17. Astragalus aboriginorum Richards. Indian Milk Vetch. Fig. 2550.

Phaca aborigina Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. i: 143, pl. 56. 1830.
Homalobus aboriginum Rydb. in Britton, Man. 554. 1901.

Finely canescent or glabrate, erect, somewhat branched, 8'-15' high. Stipules ovate, acute, membranous or foliaceous, 2"-3" long; leaflets 9-13, linear or oblong, obtuse or acute, 6"-10" long; flowers white, tinged with violet, 4"-5" long, in rather loose racemes; peduncles longer than the leaves; pod slightly inflated, compressed, oval in section, 1-celled, glabrous, half-elliptic, long-stipitate, acute at each end, slightly subulate, the dorsal suture slightly intruded; calyx blackish-pubescent, its teeth subulate.

South Dakota to Manitoba, Alberta and Colorado. Root long and yellow; "collected by the Cree and Stone Indians in the spring as an article of food" (Richardson). May-June.

18. Astragalus gracilis Nutt. Slender Milk Vetch. Fig. 2551.

Not A. parviflora Lam. 1783.
Astragalus parviflorus MacM. Met. Minn. 325. 1892.

Slender, erect, or ascending, finely pubescent, 1'-2' high, simple or nearly so. Stipules ovate, acute or acuminate, 1\(^{\frac{1}{2}}\)"-3" long; leaflets 7-21, narrowly linear to linear-oblong, distant, obtuse, truncate or emarginate at the apex, 4"-12" long, scarcely 1" wide; flowers purple, 3"-4" long, in narrow elongated spike-like racemes; pedicels 1" long or less; pods 1-celled, sessile in the calyx. Pedicent, straight, coriaceous, ellipsoid, finely appressed-pubescent with white hairs, or at length glabrous or nearly so, transversely vemed, 2"-3" long.

Prairies and plains, Minnesota to Montana, Missouri, Texas, Colorado and Wyoming. May-June.
19. Astragalus flexuosus (Hook.) Doug. Flexile Milk Vetch. Fig. 2552.


Erect or ascending, finely pubescent, branching from the base, 1'-1½' high. Stipules ovate or ovate-lanceolate, 2'-3' long; leaflets 9-21, linear, oblong or oblanceolate, obtuse or emarginate at the apex, narrowed or cuneate at the base, 3'-6' long; peduncles exceeding the leaves; flowers purple or purplish, 1'-3' long; pod 1-celled, sessile, cylindrical, linear or linear-oblong, puberulent, dehiscent, pointed, 8'-12' long.

Prairies and plains, Minnesota to Kansas, Saskatchewan, Alberta and Colorado. June-Aug.


Perennial herbs, similar to Astragalus, mostly with pinnate leaves, and racemed or spicate, purplish or purple flowers. Pod much inflated, membranous in texture, strictly 1-celled, neither of the sutures intruded. [Greek, Lentils]

A large genus, mainly of the north temperate zone. Besides the following, numerous other species occur in the western parts of North America. Type species: Phaca baetica L.

Leaflets 7-21, oblong, elliptic or ovate.
Pod stalked; flowers slender-pedicelled.
Pod sessile; flowers short-pedicelled.
Leaflets only 1, or sometimes 3-5, very narrowly linear.

1. Phaca americana (Hook.) Rydb. Arctic Milk Vetch. Fig. 2553.

P. frigida var. americana Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. 1: 140. 1830.

Erect, nearly simple, glabrous, 1'-2' high. Stipules foliaceous, ovate-oblong, 2'-5' long; leaflets 7-17, oval or ovate-lanceolate, 6'-18' long; peduncles generally exceeding the leaves; flowers white, 8'-9' long, in loose racemes; pedicels filiform, 3' long in fruit; pod 1-celled, stipitate, inflamed, membranous, 10'-12' long, acute at each end, oblong, dehiscent at maturity, glabrous, shining.

In wet rocky places, Quebec to British Columbia and Alaska, south to South Dakota and in the Rocky Mountains to Wyoming. June-July.

2. Phaca neglecta T. & G. Cooper's Milk Vetch. Fig. 2554.

Astragalus Cooperi A. Gray, Man. Ed. 2, 98. 1856.

Glabrous or nearly so, erect, 1'-2' high. Stipules ovate, acute, 1'-2' long; leaflets 9-21, thin, oblong or elliptic, often minutely pubescent beneath, 8'-12' long, obtuse or emarginate at the apex, narrowed at the base; peduncles shorter than or equaling the leaves; flowers white, 5'-9' long, in loose spikes; calyx pubescent with blackish hairs, its teeth subulate; pod 1-celled, sessile, the ventral suture somewhat intruded, inflated, coriaceous, ovoid, acute, glabrous, slightly furrowed along both sutures, 6'-10' long, 5'-6' thick.

On banks and shores, Quebec to Niagara, west to Minnesota and Iowa. June-July.
3. Phaca longifolia (Pursh) Nutt. Long-leaved Milk Vetch. Fig. 2555.


Erect, very slender, branching, thinly canescent. 6'-18' high. Stipules subulate, rigid, those of the lower part of the stem connate; leaflet usually 1, narrowly linear, nearly terete, 1'-4' long, 1/4'-1" wide, sometimes 3 or 5; leaves persistent: flowers few, pink, 3'-5' long, in short loose racemes; peduncles much shorter than the leaves; pods 1-celled, short-stalked, much-inflated, membranous, spotted, glabrous, ovate, short-pointed, not furrowed, about 1' long, 1/4 thick.

In sandy soil, South Dakota to Nebraska, Wyoming, Idaho and New Mexico. Bird-egg pea. May-June.

Phaca Bodini (Sheldon) Rydb., a decumbent species with small blackish pubescent pods and purple flowers, common in Wyoming and Colorado, enters our area in western Nebraska.


Perennial herbs, with pinnate simple or pinnately 3-5-foliate leaves, and racemose mostly small flowers, the peduncles short, or elongated. Keel of the corolla obtuse. Pod flat, glabrous or pubescent, completely 1-celled, few-several-seeded, the sutures both prominent externally. [Greek, regular-lobes.]

Besides the following species, some 30 others occur in western North America. Type species: Homalobus caespitosus Nutt.

Plants leafy-stemmed; leaves pinnate; leaflets 9-23, thin.

Plants scapose; leaves simple, or pinnately 3-5-foliate, the leaflets very narrow.

1. Homalobus tenellus (Pursh) Britton. Loose-flowered Milk Vetch. Fig. 2556.


Ascending or diffuse, slender, branched, finely pubescent, or glabrate, 10'-18' high. Stipules broadly ovate, 1 1/2'-3" long, acute or obtuse, the upper ones connate; leaflets 9-23, thin, obovate, linear-oblong or oblanceolate, obtuse at the apex, narrowed at the base, 6'-16' long; flowers yellowish-white, 3'-4' long, in loose spike-like racemes; pod stalked, straight, oblong, acute at each end, papery, glabrous, 6'-8' long, 4' wide.

Dry soil, Minnesota to Nebraska, Colorado, north to Saskatchewan and British Columbia. May-Aug.

2. Homalobus caespitosus Nutt. Tufted Milk Vetch. Fig. 2557.


Silvery-canescence, much tufted from a deep root, 3'-6' high. Stipules scarious, much imbricated, lanceolate, acuminate, 4'-6' long; leaves simple, spatulate-linear, acute, 1'-2' long, or some of them 3-5-foliate, with oblong-linear leaflets; peduncles <capiform, exceeding or equalling the leaves; flowers purple, 4'-5' long, in heads or short spike-like racemes; pod erect, sessile, few-seeded, oblong, acute, coriaceous, slightly curved, pubescent, 4'-5' long; calyx-teeth subulate.

In dry rocky soil, Nebraska to Colorado, Utah, North Dakota and Assiniboia. May-July.

Low tufted perennial pubescent herbs, with pinnately 3-7-foliolate leaves, the linear persistent leaflets firm in texture, spinulose-tipped. Flowers 2 to 4 together in the axes or solitary, nearly sessile, yellow or yellowish. Calyx campanulate, the teeth nearly equal. Keel obtuse, shorter than the wings. Ovaly few-ovuled. Pod short, ovate, 1-celled, somewhat coriaceous, with 1 or 2 seeds. [Greek, referring to the sharp-tipped leaflets.]

About 5 species, natives of central North America, the following typical.

1. Kentrophyta montana Nutt. Prickly Milk Vetch. Fig. 2558.


Densely tufted, intricately branched, 2'–10' high, finely canescent. Stipules linear-lanceolate, spiny-tipped, 2"–5" long; leaflets 3–7, linear, rigid, spiny, widely spreading, 3"–6" long, 1" wide; flowers 1–4 together in the axis, nearly sessile, yellowish-white or bluish-tinted, 2"–3" long; pod sessile or very short-stalked, 1–3-seeded, ovoid-oblong, acute, coriaceous, dehiscent, pubescent, 3"–4" long.

In dry, rocky places, South Dakota to Nebraska, New Mexico and Saskatchewan. June–Sept.


Perennial, silvery or villous-pubescent low tufted herbs, with branched woody caudices, deep roots, membranous scarious stipules, sheathing and united below, and digitately 3-foliolate (rarely 5-foliolate) leaves, resembling those of Lupines. Flowers few, capitulate or racemose, the clusters sessile or peduncled. Keel of the corolla blunt. Pod coriaceous, completely 1-celled, ovoid or oval, few-seeded, villous, partly or wholly enclosed by the calyx. [Greek, mountain vetch.]

Three known species, the following, and one in Colorado and Wyoming. Type species: Orophaca caespitosa (Nutt.) Britton.

Flowers yellowish, 1–3 together in the axis.


1. Orophaca caespitosa (Nutt.) Britton. Sessile-flowered Milk Vetch. Fig. 2559.


Silvery-canescent, densely tufted from a deep root, 2'–4' high. Stipules scarious, imbricated, glabrous, ovate-lanceolate, 3"–1" long; leaves digitately 3–5-foliolate, slender-petioled; leaflets oblong or oblanceolate, acute or obtuse at the apex, narrowed or cuneate at the base, 6"–8" long; flowers yellowish, 6"–8" long, sessile in the axils of the leaves; calyx-teeth half as long as the tube; corolla glabrous; pod 1-celled, sessile, ovoid, acute or acuminate, coriaceous, dehiscent, villous-pubescent, enclosed by the calyx, 2"–3" long.

Plains and hills, Kansas, Nebraska and South Dakota to Montana and Saskatchewan. May–July.
2. Orophaca argophylla (Nutt.) Rydb. Silver Milk Vetch. Fig. 2580.


Similar to the preceding species, but the leaflets relatively shorter and broader. Stipules scarious; corolla about 3" long, pubescent outside; calyx-teeth a little shorter than the tube.

In dry soil, Nebraska and Wyoming. May-July.

3. Orophaca sericea (Nutt.) Britton. Hoary Milk Vetch. Fig. 2561.


Villous-pubescent, densely tufted, and spreading on the ground from a deep root, the stems 3'-4' long. Leaves short-petioled, 3-foliolate; leaflets oblong or oblanceolate, acute or obtuse at the apex, narrowed or cuneate at the base, 2'-5" long; peduncles slender, 2-6-flowered, equaling or exceeding the leaves; flowers bluish-purple, about 3" long; pod 1-celled, sessile, ovoid-oblong, coriaceous, acute, villous-pubescent, about 3" long, partly enclosed by the calyx.

In dry, sandy or rocky places, Nebraska to Wyoming and Colorado. May-July.


Herbs, sometimes shrubby, and mostly acaulescent, with odd-pinnate leaves, and racemose or spicate flowers. Calyx-teeth nearly equal. Petals clawed; standard erect, ovate or oblong; wings oblong; keel erect, shorter than or equaling the wings, its apex mucronate, acuminate or appendaged; stamens diadelphous; anthers all alike; style filiform. Pod sessile or stipitate, 2-valved, 1-celled, or more or less 2-celled by the intrusion of the ventral suture. [Greek, referring to the sharp-pointed keel of the corolla.]

About 130 species, natives of the north temperate zone. In addition to the following, some 20 others occur in the western and northwestern parts of North America. Type species: Oxytropis montana (L.) DC.

Leaves simply pinnate.

Plants 1'-4' high; heads few-flowered.

Pod membranous, pubescent, much inflated, 1-celled.

Pod coriaceous, ovoid, little inflated, pubescent, partly 2-celled.

Calyx gray-pubescent; leaflets 7-9, oblong.

Calyx dark-pubescent; leaflets 7-21, linear.

Plants 6'-18' high: heads or spike-like racemes many-flowered.

Pedicel pubescent; flowers 8'-9" long; pods papery.

Silky-pubescent, flowers 9'-15" long; pods coriaceous.

Leaves pinnate, the leaflets verticillate.

Pod scarcely longer than the calyx, its tip spreading.

Pod 2-3 times as long as the calyx, its tip erect.

1. O. podocarpa.
2. O. multiceps.
3. O. arctica.
4. O. campesiris.
5. O. Lambertii.
6. O. splendidus.
7. O. Belli.
1. Oxytropis podocarpa A. Gray. Inflated Oxytrope. Fig. 2562.


*Aragallus inflatus* A. Nelson, Erythea 7: 50. 1899.

Aculescent or nearly so, more or less villous-pubescent, much tufted, 1'-4' high. Stipules membranous, imbricated, adnate to the petiole, lanceolate, about 2" long; leaves pinnate; leaflets 9-21, linear, 2'-4" long, about 1/2" wide, obtuse or obtusish; peduncles 1-2-flowed, scarcely exceeding the leaves; flowers violet, 7'-8" long; calyx densely dark-pubescent; pod membranous, much inflated, 1-celled, ovoid, pubescent, short-stalked or sessile in the calyx, about 9" long, pointed; ventral suture slightly intruded.

Arctic and alpine; Labrador and arctic America, south in the Rocky Mountains to Colorado. Summer.

2. Oxytropis multiceps Nutt. Tufted Oxytrope. Fig. 2563.


*Spiesia multiceps* Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Pl. 207. 1891.

*Aragallus multiceps* Heller, Cat. N. A. Pl. 4. 1898.

Nearly acaulescent, with a deep root, tufted and matted, silky-canescence, 3' high or less. Stipules membranous, acute, adnate to the petiole; leaves pinnate; leaflets 7-9, oblong, 3"-6" long, 1"-2" wide, scape 1/2'-1 1/2" long, about equaling the leaves, or shorter, 1-3-flowed; flowers purple, nearly 1' long; calyx slightly pubescent, its teeth short; pod short-stalked in the calyx, coriaceous, little inflated, about 1/2 long, 1-celled, acute, pubescent, enclosed by the swollen calyx.

On dry hills and mountains, western Nebraska, Wyoming and Colorado. Summer.


Fig. 2564.


*Aragallus arcticus* Greene. Pittonia 3: 211. 1897.

Acaulescent, tufted, villous-pubescent, 1'-4' high. Stipules membranous, lanceolate, imbricated, pubescent; leaves pinnate; leaflets 7-21, linear, or linear-oblong, obtusish, 2"-4" long, about 1/2" wide; peduncles exceeding the leaves, 2-5-flowed at the summit; flowers violet(?). 6'-10" long; calyx pubescent; pod coriaceous, little or not inflated, oblong or ovoid-oblong, sessile, pubescent, incompletely 2-celled.

Shores of the Gulf of St. Lawrence; Hudson Strait, Hudson Bay, and along the Arctic seacoast. Summer. Several related species occur in high arctic America.
4. Oxytropis campéstris (L.) DC. Yellow or Field Oxytrope. Fig. 2565.

Astragalus campéstris L. Sp. Pl. 761. 1753.
Oxytropis campéstris DC. Astrag. 74. 1802.
O. campéstris johannenscitus Fernald, Rhodora 12: 288. 1899.
Aragalbus johannenscitus Heller, Cat. N. A. Pl. Ed. 2. 7. 1899.

Acaulescent or nearly so, much tufted, sparingly pubescent, or glabrate, 6'-15' high. Stipules membranous, lanceolate, acuminate, imbricated, 3'-4' long; leaves pinnate, 3'-6' long; leaflets 13'-27. lanceolate or oblong, acute or obtuse at the apex, rounded at the base, sessile, 3'-15' long, 1'-4' wide; peduncles generally exceeding the leaves; flowers several or numerous in short spikes or heads, white, yellow, rose-colored or blue, 6'-8' long; pods sessile, papery in texture, ovoid or oblong, blackish-pubescent, 6'-12' long, acuminate with the subulate style, incompletely 2-celled.

In rocky and gravelly places, Quebec, northern Maine and New Brunswick to Labrador and Hudson Strait. Also in Europe. Summer. Consists of several races, differing in size and in color and size of the flowers.

5. Oxytropis Lamberti Pursh. Stemless Loco- or Crazy-weed. Colorado Loco Vetch. Fig. 2566.

Spiesia Lamberti Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Pl. 207. 1891.

Silky-pubescent with appressed or slightly spreading hairs, acaulescent or nearly so, tufted. Stipules imbricated, membranous, pubescent, lanceolate, acute or acuminate, 4'-7' long; leaves 4'-9' long; leaflets 9'-19, linear, oblong or sometimes lanceolate, acute or obtuse at the apex, mainly rounded at the base, 8'-12' long, 1'-3' wide; peduncles longer than the leaves, 6'-12' long; flowers purple, yellow, or purplish, 8'-15' long, in dense heads or spikes; pod incompletely 2-celled, coriaceous, sessile, erect, ovoid-cylindric, densely pubescent, long-acuminate, 6'-12' long, exceeding the calyx.

Prairies, Minnesota to North Dakota, Saskatchewan and British Columbia, south to Texas and New Mexico. Consists of several races, differing in amount of pubescence, shape and size of leaflets, color of flowers, and size of pods. April-Aug.

6. Oxytropis spléndens Doug. Showy Oxytrope. Fig. 2567.

Spiesia spléndens Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Pl. 207. 1891.
Aragalus spléndens Greene, Pittioni 3: 211. 1897.

Densely silvery and silky-villous, acaulescent, tufted. Stipules imbricated, membranous, villous-pubescent, lanceolate, acute, 4'-6' long; leaves 4'-6' long, erect; leaflets very numerous, in verticils of 3-6, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, acute or acutish at the apex, rounded at the base, 6'-10' long, 2'-4' wide; peduncles exceeding the leaves, sometimes 12' long; flowers deep purple, about 6' long, in dense spikes; pods ovoid, erect, 2-celled or nearly so, long-acuminate with a spreading or oblique tip, villous-pubescent, little exceeding the calyx, 6'-8' long.

Prairies and plains, Minnesota and North Dakota to Saskatchewan, Colorado and New Mexico. June-Aug.
7. Oxytropis Bélli (Britton) Palibine. Bell's Oxytropoe. Fig. 2568.


Arachalinus Belli Greene, Pittonia 3: 212. 1897.


Acaulescent, tufted, loosely villous with white hairs. Stipules membranous, ovate or oblong, acute or acuminate, imbricate, villous or glabrate, 5'-7" long; leaves 3'-6" long; leaflets oblong or oblong-lanceolate, subacute at the apex, rounded at the base, 3'-4' long, 1'-2" wide, in verticils of 3 or 4; peduncles about equaling the leaves; inflorescence capitate; pod oblong, erect-spreading, densely pubescent with black hairs or some longer whitish ones intermixed, about 9" long and 3' thick, 2-3 times as long as the black-pubescent calyx, very nearly or quite 2-celled by the intrusion of the ventral suture, the tip erect; corolla not seen.

Hudson Bay. Summer.


Perennials, with thick sweet roots, odd-pinnate leaves, and blue or white flowers in axillary spikes or heads. Calyx-teeth nearly equal, the two upper sometimes partly united. Standard narrowly ovate or oblong, short-clawed; wings oblong, acutish; keel acute or obtuse, shorter than the wings. Stamens mainly diadelphous; anthers alternately smaller and longer. Pod sessile, covered with prickles or glands, nearly indehiscent, continuous between the seeds. [Greek, sweet-root.]

About 15 species, natives of the north temperate zone, southern South America and Australia. Besides the following, another occurs in California. Type species: Glycyrrhiza echinata L.

1. Glycyrrhiza lepidota Pursh. Wild or American Licorice. Fig. 2569.

Liquititia lepidota Nutt. in Fraser's Cat. Hyponym. 1813.


Erect, branching, 1'-3' high, the foliage with minute scales or glands. Stipules lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, acute, 2'-3" long, deciduous; leaves petioled; leaflets 11-10, lanceolate, or oblong, acute or obtuse and mucronate at the apex, rounded or narrowed at the base, entire, very short-stalked, 10'-18" long, 3'-6" wide; peduncles much shorter than the leaves; spikes dense, many-flowered, 1'-2' long, about 9' thick; flowers yellowish-white, 6' long; calyx-teeth slender, longer than the tube; pod about 6' long, few-seeded, oblong, densely covered with hooked prickles.


Herbs, with odd-pinnate leaves, and purple purplish or yellow flowers, in axillary peduncled heads or umbels. Calyx-teeth nearly equal, the 2 upper more or less united. Petals clawed; standard nearly orbicular; wings oblong or obliquely obovate; keel incurved, beaked. Stamens diadelphous (9 and 1); anthers all alike. Pod terete, angled or compressed, curved or straight, jointed. [Diminutive of corona, crown.]

About 25 species, natives of Europe, Asia and northern Africa. Type species: Coronilla valentina L.
1. Coronilla varia L. Coronilla. Ax-seeed. Axwort. Fig. 2570.


Perennial, straggling or ascending, glabrous, branching, 1-2' long. Leaves sessile; leaflets 11-25, oblong or oblanceolate, obuse and mucronate at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base, 6'-9" long, 1/"-3/" wide; pedicelles longer than the leaves; flowers 4'-6" long, pinkish-white (standard pink, wings white or purple-tipped), in dense umbels; pedicels 1'-2" long; pod conic, linear, 4-angled, the joints 5'-4/" long.

Roadsides and waste places, Massachusetts to southern New York, Maryland and Missouri. Adventive or naturalized from Europe. Hive-vine. June-Aug.

34. HEDYSARUM L. Sp. Pl. 745. 1753.

Perennial herbs, sometimes shrubby, with odd-pinnate leaves, and showy flowers in axillary peduncled racemes. Calyx bracteolate, its teeth nearly equal. Standard obolate or obcordate, narrowed at the base; wings oblong, shorter than the standard; keel longer than the wings, obute, obliquely truncate. Stamens diadelphous (9 and 1). Pod flat, linear, its joints oval, orbicular or quadrate, readily separable. [Greek, sweet-broom.]

About 70 species, natives of the north temperate zone and northern Africa. Besides the following several others occur in western North America. Type species: *Hedysarum coronarium* L.

1. Hedysarum boreale Nutt. *Hedysarum.* Fig. 2571.


Stem erect or somewhat decumbent, glabrous or nearly so, 6'-23' high, generally simple. Leaves short-petioled; stipules lanceolate, long-acuminate, 2"-6" long; leaflets 11-21, oblong or oblanceolate, obute and often mucronulate at the apex, mostly rounded at the base, 6'-10" long, 2'-6" wide; racemes longer than the leaves; flowers violet-purple, or sometimes white, numerous, deflexed, 7'-10" long, in rather loose elongated racemes; calyx-teeth ovate, acute, shorter than the tube; pod 3'-15' long, drooping, of 3-5 oval or orbicular, glabrous or somewhat pubescent, strongly reticulated joints, about 21" wide.


*Hedysarum Mackenzii* Richards., admitted into our first edition as from Hudson Bay, differs in having longer subulate calyx-teeth; it inhabits northwestern North America.

35. AESCHYNOMENE L. Sp. Pl. 713. 1753.

Herbs, or in tropical regions shrubs, mainly with odd-pinnate leaves, those of many species sensitive to the touch, and yellow flowers in axillary panicles or racemes. Calyx-teeth nearly equal, more or less united into 2 lips. Standard orbicular, short-clawed; wings oblong or obliquely obovate, about as long as the standard; keel curved. Stamens diadelphous (5 and 5); anthers all alike. Ovary stipitate; ovules 2-9. Pod stalked in the calyx, flat, jointed. [Greek, to be ashamed, referring to the sensitive leaves.]

About 55 species, widely distributed in warm and tropical regions. Besides the following, another occurs in the southern states. Type species: *Aeschynomene aspera* L.
1. Aeschynomene virginica (L.) B.S.P. Sensitive Joint Vetch. Fig. 2572.

Hedysarum virginicum L. Sp. Pl. 750. 1753.

Annual, herbaceous, branched, erect, rough-pubescent or glabrate, 2'-5' high. Stipules membranous, ovate, acuminate, 3'-4' long, deciduous; leaves short-petioled; leaflets 25-55, oblong, linear-oblong or oblanceolate, obtuse at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base, 3'-6' long; somewhat sensitive; flowers few, racemose, reddish-yellow, about 5" long; petals veined; pod linear, 1'-2½' long, 3" wide, sparingly tuberculate or glabrous, of 5-10 nearly square easily separable joints.


Perennial herbs, mainly with some villous or viscid pubescence, 3-foliolate leaves, and yellow terminal or axillary spike or capitule flowers. Calyx deciduous, its tube narrow, its teeth membranous, the 4 upper ones more or less united. Petals and stamens inserted at or near the summit of the tube; standard orbicular; wings oblong; keel curved, beaked. Stamens monadelphous; anthers alternately longer and shorter. Ovary nearly sessile; ovules 2-3; style filiform. Pod sessile, flattened, 1-2-jointed, reticulate, dehiscent at the summit. [Greek, column-flower, alluding to the column-like calyx-tube.]

About 39 species, natives of warm and temperate regions. Besides the following, another occurs in the southern States. Type species: Stylosanthes procumbens Sw.

Leaflets oblong-linear to oblanceolate; floral bracts entire.
Leaflets elliptic to obovate; floral bracts deeply cleft.

1. Stylosanthes biflora (L.) B.S.P. Pencil-flower. Fig. 2573.


Wiry, branched from the base and often also above, stems ascending, erect or spreading, villous-pubescent or glabrate, 6'-24' long. Stipules sheathing the stem, linear-filiform above; leaves short-petioled; leaflets 3. oblong, linear-oblong or oblanceolate, acute or acutish and mucronate at the apex, narrowed or cuneate at the base, 6'-18' long, 1½'-2" wide, strongly veined, the terminal one stalked; upper bracts entire; flowers few, mainly terminal, sessile or nearly so, yellow, ciliate-bracted, 3'-3½' long; pod obovate or suborbicular, pubescent, about 2" long, of 1 perfect and 1 abortive joint.

In dry soil, southeastern New York to Florida, west to Indiana, Kansas, Tennessee, Louisiana and Texas. June-Sept.

A very hairy southern race, ranging north to Virginia and Missouri, is known as S. biflora hispida (Michx.) Pollard & Ball.
2. Stylosanthes riparia Kearney. Decumbent Pencil-flower. Fig. 2574.


Stems decumbent, or ascending, 3'-12' long, usually with a tomentose line on the elongated internodes. Stipules sheathing, subulate above; petioles pubescent; leaflets elliptic to obovate-elliptic, the terminal one 5'-6' long, the lateral ones somewhat smaller; spikes terminal, about 6-flowered, with only 1 or 2 perfect flowers; calyx-tube conspicuously veined, about 2" long; vexillum proportionately longer than in S. biflora; floral bracts usually deeply cleft to the middle, or beyond, 2-nerved; upper (perfect) segment of the pod nearly twice as broad as in S. biflora.

In dry woods, Pennsylvania and Delaware to West Virginia, Alabama and Tennessee. May-Aug.

37. ZORNIA Gmel. Syst. 2: 1096. 1791.

Herbs, with digitately 4-foliate or 2-foliate petaled leaves, the leaflets not stipellate, the stipules small or foliaceous, sagittate. Flowers yellow in our species, small, interruptedly spicate, large-bracted, sessile, rarely solitary, the spikes axillary and terminal, peduncled. Bracts 2 together, nearly enclosing the flower. Calyx 2-lipped, 5-lobed, its tube short. Standard nearly orbicular, clawed; wings oblique; keel incurved. Stamens monadelphous; anthers alternately longer and shorter. Ovary sessile; ovules several; style very slender. Loment flat, several-jointed. [In honor of Johann Zorn, a German apothecary.]

About 12 species, all natives of America, 2 of them naturalized in the warmer regions of the Old World, the following typical. Besides the following, another occurs in the southwestern states.

1. Zornia bracteata (Walt.) Gmel. Zornia. Fig. 2575.

Zornia bracteata Gmel. Syst. 2: 1096. 1791.

Perennial by a long woody root, glabrous or sparingly finely pubescent; stems wiry, prostrate, 1'-2' long. Stipules about 3" long; petioles 3'-1' long, slender; leaflets 4, oblong, lanceolate, or oblong-obovate, acute at both ends, 3'-1' long, or those of the lower leaves obtuse at the apex and shorter; peduncles longer than the petioles; spikes several-flowered, much interrupted in fruit, 2'-4' long; bracts ovate or broadly oval, 3'-5' long, acute or obtuse; pod 3-5-jointed, the joints oval, 1"-2" long, densely spinulose.

In dry sandy soil, southeastern Virginia to Florida, Texas and Mexico. May-Aug.

Arachis hypogaea L., the pea-nut, is occasionally seen as a waif, not permanently established.


[Desmonium Desv. Journ. Bot. (II.) 1: 122. pl. 5, f. 15. 1813.]

Perennial herbs, sometimes woody at the base, erect, ascending or trailing, with stipulate 3-foliate or in some species 1- or 5-foliate leaves, and usually small flowers in terminal or axillary compound or simple racemes or panicles. Calyx-tube short, its teeth more or less united into 2 lips, the upper one variously 2-toothed, the 3 lower teeth acute or attenuate. Standard oblong, ovate or orbicular, narrowed or rarely clawed at the base; wings obliquely oblong; keel nearly straight, obtuse. Stamens monadelphous or diadelphous (9 and 1); anthers all alike. Ovary sessile or stalked; ovules 2-∞. Loment flat, sessile or stalked, several joined, the joints mainly coriaceous and pubescent or muricate, indehiscent or rarely partially dehiscent, readily separable. [Named for Dr. Brandus Meibom, died at Helmstadt, 1740.]
A genus of about 160 species, natives of warm and temperate North and South America, South Africa and Australia. Besides the following, about 20 others occur in the southern and southwestern States. Our species are known as Tick-trefoil, or Tick-seed. Type species: Hedyasarum canadense L.

* Loment not constricted above, deeply constricted below, long-stalked; leaflets broad.

Panicle arising from the base of the plant; peduncle usually leafless.

1. M. nudiflora.
2. M. grandiflora.
3. M. pulchiflora.

Panicle terminal.

- Leaves crowded at its base.
- Leaves scattered along the stem.

** Loment constricted on both margins, more deeply below than above.

† Stems trailing or reclining.

Leaflets orbicular or nearly so.

- Leaflets 1'-long or less, glabrate, coriaceous; stipules subulate.
- Leaflets 1'-2' long, thinnish, usually quite pubescent; stipules ovate.
- Leaflets ovate or oval.
- Corolla whitish; leaves yellowish green; stipules broadly ovate.
- Corolla purple; leaves dull green; stipules subulate.

4. M. arenicola.
5. M. Michauxii.
6. M. ochroleuca.
7. M. glabella.
8. M. sessilifolia.
10. M. conocephala.
11. M. bracteosa.

Leaves sessile or nearly so; leaflets linear or lanceolate.

Leaves petiolate.

Leaflets narrowly linear; joints of the loment usually concave on the back.

Leaflets broad (except in races of M. paniculata).

1. Joints of the loment notably longer than broad.
   - Leaflets obtuse, rough-pubescent, yellowish green.
   - Leaflets long-acuminate.

2. Joints of the loment little longer than broad.

(a.) Loment distinctly long-stalked in the calyx.

- Plants glabrous, or nearly so (except in races of M. paniculata).
- Leaflets lanceolate or oblong.
- Leaflets broadly ovate or oval, glaucous beneath.
- Plants pubescent or scabrous.
- Leaflets thick, coriaceous.
- Leaves villous and reticulated beneath.
- Leaves velvety-pubescent beneath.
- Leaflets scarcely coriaceous, appressed-pubescent or villous beneath.

12. M. paniculata.
15. M. viridisflora.

(b.) Loment sessile in the calyx, or nearly so.

Loment-joints 4-7; flowers numerous, showy.

- Leaflets coriaceous, strongly reticulated beneath.
- Leaflets not coriaceous, scarcely reticulated beneath; loments numerous.
- Leaflets scabrous, 1'-2' long.
- Plant nearly glabrous throughout.
- Stem pubescent; leaflets and pedioles ciliate.

17. M. illinonensis.
18. M. canadensis.
20. M. marylandica.

1. Meibomia nudiflora (L.) Kuntze. Naked-flowered Tick-trefoil. Fig. 2576.


Slender, erect or ascending, the leaves clustered at the summit of the sterile stems, the peduncle arising from the base of the plant, leafless or rarely with 1 or 2 leaves, 3° high or less. Stipules subulate, deciduous; pedioles 1'-4' long; leaflets ovate or ovate, glabrous or slightly pubescent, somewhat acuminate or with a blunt point, pale beneath, 1'-3' long, the terminal one rhomboidal, the others inequilateral; panicles narrow, few-flowered; flowers rose-purple, 3°-5° long; bracts deciduous; calyx-teeth obtuse, the lowest one largest; loment 2-3-jointed, the joints longer than wide, straight or concave on the back, obliquely semi-rhomboidal, pubescent with uncinate hairs, the sutures glabrous; stipe nearly as long as the pedicel.

In dry woods, Quebec to Minnesota, Florida, Arkansas and Louisiana. July-Aug.
2. **Meibomia grandiflora** (Walt.) Kuntze. Pointed-leaved Tick-trefoil. Fig. 2577.

*Hedysarum grandiflorum* Walt. Fl. Car. 185. 1788.  
*Desmodium acuminatum* DC. Prodr. 2: 329. 1825.  
*Meibomia grandiflora* Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 196. 1891.

Erect, glabrous, or somewhat pubescent, 1'-5' high. Leaves in a cluster at the summit of the stem, from which arises the slender peduncle; petioles 3'-6' long; stipules subulate, generally persistent; leaflets ovate, acuminate, 2'-6' long, pubescent with scattered hairs on both surfaces; panicle ample; bracts deciduous; flowers large, purple; loment 2-3-jointed; joints longer than wide, concave above, obliquely rounded below, unicinate-pubescent; stipe as long as the pedicel.

In dry or rocky woods, Quebec to Ontario, South Dakota, Florida, Alabama, Kansas and Oklahoma. June-Sept. Beggar-licks.

3. **Meibomia pauciflora** (Nutt.) Kuntze. Few-flowered Tick-trefoil. Fig. 2578.

*Desmodium pauciflorum* DC. Prodr. 2: 330. 1825.  
*M. pauciflora* Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 198. 1891.

Decumbent or ascending, more or less pubescent with scattered hairs, 1'-3' long. Stipules subulate, deciduous; leaves alternate, distant, petiolate; leaflets ovate, obtuse or bluntly acuminate, pubescent, 1'-3' long, the terminal one rhomboid; racemes terminal or sometimes also axillary, simple, few-flowered; calyx-lobes acute, ciliate; corolla white, about 3' long; loment 1-4-jointed, the joints concave or straight on the back, obliquely rounded below, larger than those of the preceding species, unicinate-pubescent; stipe slightly shorter than the pedicel.


4. **Meibomia arenicola** Vail. Sand Tick-trefoil. Fig. 2579.

*Desmodium lineatum* DC. Prodr. 2: 330. 1825.  

Decumbent or prostrate, pubescent or glabrate, slender, 1'-2' long. Stipules subulate, persistent; petioles about ½' long; leaflets ovate-ordicular, ½-1' long, glabrous or nearly so, coriaceous, reticulate-veined; racemes terminal and axillary, elongated, usually pubescent; flowers purple, about 2'-3' long; pedicels slender; loment small, 2-4-jointed, the joints unicinate-pubescent, less convex above than below. 1¾'-2¼' long; stipe about equaling the calyx-lobes, or shorter.

In dry woods, Maryland to Florida, west to Louisiana. July-Sept.
5. Meibomia Michauxii Vail. Prostrate Tick-trefoil. Fig. 2580.

Prostrate, 2'-6' long, softly pubescent, or densely villous. Stipules ovate or triangular-ovate, persistent, acuminate, somewhat coriaceous, ciliate; leaves petioled; leaflets nearly orbicular, pubescent, 1'-1½' long; panicles terminal and axillary, loose; bracts deciduous; flowers purple, 3'-5' long; calyx-lobes ciliate; loment 1' long or more, 3-5-jointed; joints obliquely rhomboid below, slightly convex above, uncinate-pubescent; stipe equaling or longer than the calyx-lobes.


6. Meibomia ochroleuca (M. A. Curtis) Kuntze. Cream-flowered Tick-trefoil. Fig. 2581.

Procumbent or decumbent, hirsute, 1'-3' long. Stipules ovate, persistent, cordate, striate; petioles ½'-1½' long; leaflets yellowish green, rugose or nearly smooth above, reticulate-veined and somewhat scabrous beneath, 8'-2' long, the terminal one rhomboid, the lateral obliquely ovate, smaller, or sometimes wanting; racemes terminal and axillary, simple; bracts deciduous; flowers whitish; upper calyx-lobe minutely 2-toothed, the others attenuate; loment 2-3-jointed, the joints only slightly more convex below than above, twisted, oval, pale green, glabrous except the uncinate-pubescent sutures; stipe about as long as the calyx-lobes.

In woodlands, New Jersey to Georgia, Tennessee and Missouri. Aug.-Sept.

7. Meibomia glabella (Michx.) Kuntze.

Trailing Tick-trefoil. Fig. 2582.

Procumbent, glabrous or nearly so, stem terete below, striate above, sometimes 8' long. Stipules lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate; leaves petioled; leaflets ovate or oval, obtuse, glabrous or sparingly pubescent above, pale beneath. 1'-2½' long, the terminal one slightly rhomboid; racemes terminal and axillary, panicled; bracts deciduous; flowers purple; calyx-lobes acute, the upper one 2-toothed, the others attenuate; loment 2-5-jointed, the joints obliquely semi-rhomboidal, less convex above than below, finely roughened; stipe about 2' long, equalling or rather longer than the calyx-lobes.

In dry sandy woods, eastern Massachusetts to New York, western New Jersey, and eastern Pennsylvania to South Carolina. Aug.-Sept.

Genus 38. PEA FAMILY.
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8. **Meibomia sessilifolia** (Torr.) Kuntze. Sessile-leaved Tick-trefoil. Fig. 2583.


Erect, 2'-4' high, uncinate-pubescent. Stipules small, deciduous; leaves short, subulate, linear-oblong, obtuse at each end, glabrous above, pubescent beneath, 1-3' long, 3'-5' wide; racemes terminal, simple or compound; flowers small, 2'-5' long, purple; pedicels very short; bracts deciduous; calyx-lobes acute, the upper one obliquely 2-toothed; loment 1-3-jointed, the joints about 2' long, obliquely obovate, hispid, somewhat twisted, less convex above than below; stipule not exceeding the calyx-lobes.

In dry soil, Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut to Ontario, Michigan, Kentucky, Louisiana, Kansas, Arkansas and Texas. July-Sept.

9. **Meibomia stricata** (Pursh) Kuntze. Stiff Tick-trefoil. Fig. 2584.


_Desmodium strictum_ DC. Prodr. 2: 329. 1825.


Erect, slender, finely roughish pubescent, 2'-4' high. Stipules subulate, deciduous; leaves petiolated; leaflets linear, obtuse or acute, glabrous, thick, reticulate-veined, 1-2' long, about 3' wide; flowers 1'-2' long; loment small, 1-3-jointed; joints semi-ovate or semi-rhomboid, often slightly concave on the back, uncinate-pubescent, about 2' long; pedicels short; stipule about equalling the calyx-lobes.

Pine barrens of New Jersey to Florida, west to Louisiana. July-Sept.

10. **Meibomia canescens** (L.) Kuntze. Hoary Tick-trefoil. Fig. 2585.

_Hedysarum canescens_ L. Sp. Pl. 748. 1753.
_Desmodium canescens_ DC. Prodr. 2: 328. 1825.

Erect, much branched, densely short- or villous-pubescent, 3'-5' high. Stipules ovate, acuminate, somewhat cordate, persistent; leaves petiolate; leaflets ovate, obtuse or acute, 1'-4' long, about as long as the petioles, pubescent above, pubescent beneath, ciliate, the terminal one commonly rhomboid and larger than the lateral ones; racemes terminal, compound; bracts deciduous; upper lobe of the calyx 2-toothed, the others attenuate; flowers 2'-2'5' long; loment 1-6-jointed, joints longer than wide, unequally rhomboid, 4'-6' long; stipule about equalling the upper lobe of the calyx.

In rich soil Ontario to Massachusetts, Florida, Minnesota, Arkansas and Texas. July-Sept.
11. *Meibomia bracteosa* (Michx.) Kuntze. Large-bracted Tick-trefoil. Fig. 2586.

*Desmodium bracteosum* DC. Prodr. 2: 329. 1825.

Erect, 2-6" high, glabrous or pubescent below, the panicle finely pubescent. Stipules lanceolate, cuspidate, somewhat cordate, deciduous or persistent; leaves petioled; leaflets 2'-4" long, longer than the petioles, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, glabrous or nearly so above, often pubescent beneath; flowers large, purple, 4-5" long; bracts deciduous, cuspidate, striate; calyx deeply 2-lipped, the upper lobe 2-toothed, the others acute; loment 1'-3" long, 3-7-jointed, the joints obliquely obtuse, about twice as long as wide, unicinate-pubescent; style about the length of the lower calyx-lobes.

In thickets, Maine to Ontario, Minnesota, Florida, Missouri, Arkansas and Texas. Aug.-Sept.

12. *Meibomia paniculata* (L.) Kuntze. Pani-
cled Tick-trefoil. Fig. 2587.

*Desmodium paniculatum* DC. Prodr. 2: 329. 1825.

Erect, slender, glabrous or more or less pubescent, 2'-4" high. Stipules small, subulate, mainly deciduous; leaves petioled; leaflets oblong-lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, obtuse or acute, 1'-2" long; racemes terminal, compound; bracts deciduous; upper calyx-lobe deeply 2-toothed, the 3 lower ones attenuate, with the middle one elongated; flowers purple, 3'-4" long; loment 1' long or more, 4-6-jointed, the joints obliquely triangular or rhomboid, minutely unicinate-pubescent; style nearly equaling the lower lobes of the calyx.

In dry soil, Ontario to Minnesota, Maine, Massachusetts, Florida and Texas. Consists of several races, differing in width of leaflets and in pubescence. July-Sept.


Smooth Tick-trefoil. Fig. 2588.

*Desmodium laevigatum* DC. Prodr. 2: 329. 1825.

Erect or ascending, 2'-4" high, glabrous or nearly so. Stipules subulate, deciduous; petioles 1'-2" long; leaflets ovate, blunt or acuminate, somewhat glaucous beneath, the terminal one larger than the lateral and more or less rhomboid; racemes terminal, compound, slightly pubescent; bracts deciduous; calyx scabrous, the upper lobe entire or minutely 2-toothed, the 3 lower attenuate; flowers pink, 5'-6" long; loment 3-4-jointed, the joints triangular, angled on the back, unicinate-pubescent; style 2'-3" long.

14. **Meibomia rhombifolia** (Ell.) Vail. Rhomb-leaved Tick-trefoil. Fig. 2589.

_Decmodium rhombifolium_ DC, Prodr. 2: 330. 1825.
_Decmodium floridanum_ Chapman, Fl. 102. 1869.

Erect or ascending, 2'-3' high or more, uncinate-pubescent, simple or branched. Stipules subulate, taper-pointed; leaves ovate, often mucronulate, corticaceous, sebrous above, villous and reticulately beneath, 2'-3' long, the terminal rhomboid, the lateral ones often wanting; racemes terminal, simple or paneful, elongated, usually leafless; bracts minute, deciduous; calyx-lobes acute, the upper one 2-toothed; loment 2-5-jointed, the joints obliquely semi-rhomboid, rounded on the back, uncinate-pubescent; stipe often as long as the lowest joint.

In sandy soil and pine lands, Virginia to Florida, west to Alabama and Louisiana. May-Sept.

15. **Meibomia viridiflora** (L.) Kuntze.

_Velvet-leaved Tick-trefoil._ Fig. 2590.

_Hedysrum viridiflorum_ L. Sp. Pl. 748. 1753.
_Decmodium viridiflorum_ Beck. Bot. 81. 1813.

Erect, rather stout, downy-pubescent, 2'-4' high. Stipules lanceolate, mainly deciduous; petioles 2'-1' long; leaflets broadly ovate, obtuse, rough above, densely velvety-pubescent beneath, 1'-3' long, the terminal one somewhat rhomboid; racemes compound, elongated, terminal, uncinate-pubescent; bracts deciduous; upper calyx-lobes minutely 2-toothed, the 3 lower ones attenuate; flowers purple, 3' long; loment 2-4-jointed, the joints semi-rhomboid, uncinate, about 2' long; stipe about equalling the lower lobes of the calyx.


16. **Meibomia Dillenii** (Darl.) Kuntze.

_Dillen's Tick-trefoil._ Fig. 2591.


Erect, 2'-3' high, pubescent with scattered hairs, or nearly glabrous. Stipules subulate, mainly deciduous; petioles 1'-2' long; leaflets usually thin, oval or oblong-ovate, obtuse, 1'-2' wide, sparingly pubescent or glabrous above, softly pubescent or villous beneath; racemes terminal, compound, loose; bracts small, deciduous; upper calyx-lobes entire or minutely 2-toothed, the lower ones slender; flowers 3'-4' long; loment 2-4-jointed, the joints nearly triangular, about 3' long, somewhat convex on the back, uncinate-pubescent; stipe shorter than the calyx-lobes.

17. Meibomia illinoensis (A. Gray) Kuntze. Illinois Tick-trefoil. Fig. 2592.


Erect, stout, 2-4" high, uncinate-pubescent. Stipules ovate, acute, cordate, ciliate, pubescent, persistent; petioles 1"-2" long; leaflets lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, obtusish, coriaceous, scabrous above, strongly reticulate, veined and cinereous beneath, 2'-3½" long, the terminal one broader and longer than the lateral; racemes terminal, simple or compound; bracts deciduous, ovate-lanceolate; calyx-lobes acute, the upper one minutely 2-toothed; flowers 3'-3½" long; loment 2'-3" long, often in pairs, 3-6-jointed, the joints oval or orbicular, densely uncinate-pubescent; stipe not longer than the short upper lobe of the calyx.

Prairies and plains. Ontario (according to Mackay); Ohio to Michigan, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas and Oklahoma. June-Sept.

18. Meibomia canadensis (L.) Kuntze. Canadian or Showy Tick-trefoil. Sainfoin. Fig. 2593.

Hedysarum canadense L. Sp. Pl. 748. 1753.

Desmodium canadense DC. Prodr. 2: 328. 1825.

Erect, stout, pubescent, 2'-8" high. Stipules linear-lanceolate, persistent, or at length deciduous; lower petioles 1'-2' long, the upper leaves nearly sessile; leaflets oblong or lanceolate-oblong, obtuse, glabrous or roughish above, appressed-pubescent beneath; racemes terminal, densely panicked; flowers large, 5'-8" long, conspicuous, purple or bluish-purple; bracts ovate-lanceolate, large, acute, ciliate, at length deciduous; calyx-lobes attenuate, the upper 2-toothed, the lower ones elongated; loment nearly sessile in the calyx, about 1" long, 3-5-jointed; joints triangular, straight or convex on back, uncinate-pubescent.


19. Meibomia rigida (Ell.) Kuntze. Rigid Tick-trefoil. Fig. 2594.


Desmodium rigidum DC. Prodr. 2: 130. 1825.


Erect or ascending, rather rigid, finely uncinate-pubescent, 2'-3" high. Stipules small, lanceolate, deciduous; leaves petioled; leaflets ovate, oblong or oval, obtuse, thickish, scabrous above, pubescent, especially along the veins beneath, 1'-2" long; racemes terminal, compound; flowers very small, 1'-2" long, purplish; upper lobe of the calyx entire or minutely 2-toothed, the 3 lower ones slender; loment sessile in the calyx, 1'-3'-jointed, the joints obliquely ovate, rounded on the back, uncinate-pubescent, about 1½" long.

In dry soil, New Hampshire to Florida, Michigan, Nebraska, Kansas, Arkansas and Louisiana. July-Oct.
20. **Meibomia marylandica** (L.) Kuntze. Smooth Small-leaved Tick-trefoil. Fig. 2595.

*Hedysarum marylandicum* L., Sp. Pl. 748. 1753.

*Desmodium marylandicum* Boott.; Darl. Fl. Cestr. 412. 1837.


Erect or ascending, glabrous, or rarely with a few scattered hairs, slender, 2'-3' high. Stipules deciduous or persistent; petioles 3'-6' long; leaves crowded; leaflets 3'-12' long, ovate or nearly orbicular, obtuse, glabrous on both sides, the lateral often subcordate; upper lobe of the calyx-encephalate or minutely 2-toothed; racemes panicled; corolla purple; pod ovate or semi-orbicular.

In dry soil and in cotes, Ontario to Massachusetts, Florida, Minnesota, Missouri, Arkansas and Texas. July-Sept.

21. **Meibomia obtusa** (Muhl.) Vail. Hairy Small-leaved Tick-trefoil. Fig. 2590.


*Desmodium ciliare* DC. Prodr. 23: 128. 1829.


Erect or ascending, bushy, 1'-3' high, pubescent. Stipules deciduous; leaves crowded; petioles ciliate, shorter than the leaflets; leaflets broadly ovate or oval, obtuse, somewhat cordaceous, more or less pubescent on both sides, ciliate, 6'-12' long; racemes terminal, compound or simple, uninate-pubescent; upper lobe of the calyx entire or minutely 2-toothed, the lower ones acute; flowers 1'-2' long; loment sessile in the calyx or nearly so, 1-3-jointed, the joints small, obliquely oval; stipe not exceeding the calyx-lobes.


Herbs, often somewhat woody, with pinnately 3-foliolate leaves, small stipules, and small purple or whitish flowers in axillary clusters, heads or panicles. Flowers often of 2 kinds intermixed, the one petaliferous and mainly sterile, the other minute, apetalous, abundantly fertile. Calyx-lobes nearly equal, those of petaliferous flowers often longer than those of apetalous ones. Standard in the petaliferous flowers ovate or oblong, clawed; wings oblong; keel incurved. Stamens more or less diadelphous (9 and 1); anthers all alike. Ovary sessile or stipitate, 1-ovuled. Pods ovate, oblong, oval or suborbicular, flat, indehiscent, reticulated, composed of a single joint, or with a second stalk-like joint at the base, those of petaliferous flowers often sharper-pointed than those of apetalous ones. [Named for Lespedez, governor of Florida, patron of Michigan.]

A genus of about 40 species, natives of eastern North America, Asia and Australia. Type species: *Lespedeza sessiliflora* Michx. The genus is known as bush-clover.

Perennial native species; stipules salutate; calyx-lobes narrow.

Corolla purple or purplish; plants bearing both petaliferous and apetalous flowers.

Stems prostrate or trailing.

Glabrous or somewhat appressed-pubescent.

Downy-pubescent or tomentose.

Stems erect or ascending.

Peduncles manifest, mostly longer than the leaves.

Bushy-branched; petaliferous flowers paniculate.

Stems simple or little-branched; flowers racemose or subspicate.

Calyx of petaliferous flowers two-thirds as long as the pod or more.

Calyx of petaliferous flowers one-half as long as the pod or less.

1. *L. repens*.
2. *L. procumbens*.
3. *L. violacea*.
4. *L. Manniana*.
5. *L. Brittonii*.
7. *L. acuticarpa*. 
Genus 39. PEA FAMILY.

Peduncles shorter than the leaves, or flower-clusters sessile.
Calyx of petaliferous flowers less than one-half as long as the pod.
Leaflets densely tomentose beneath.
Leaflets appressed-pubescent beneath or glabrate.
Leaflets oval to oblong.
Leaflets linear to linear-oblong.
Calyx of petaliferous flowers two-thirds as long as the pod or more.

8. L. Stuzei.
9. L. frutescens.
10. L. virginica.
11. L. simulata.

Flowers all complete; corolla whitish or yellowish; pod included or scarcely exserted.
Leaves oblong, ovate-oblong, or nearly orbicular.
Peduncles mostly exceeding the leaves.
Leaflets oval to oblong; peduncles manifest, usually elongated.
Spikes densely-flowered.
Annual; stipules ovate; calyx-lobes broad; introduced species.

1. Lespedeza repens (L.) Bart.
Creeping Bush-clover. Fig. 2597.


Trailing or diffusely procumbent, glabrate or appressed-pubescent, tufted, stems slender, simple or somewhat branched, 6'-24' long. Petioles shorter than the leaves; stipules subulate, 1°-2° long; leaflets oval or obovate, obtuse or retuse at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base, 3°-8° long; peduncles of the petaliferous flower-clusters slender, much exceeding the leaves; inflorescence rather loose, few-flowered; corolla violet-purple, 2°-3° long; pod oval-orbicular, acute, finely pubescent, 1½° long.

In dry or sandy soil, Connecticut to Florida, Minnesota, Arkansas and Texas. Aug.-Sept.

2. Lespedeza procumbens Michx. Trailing Bush-clover. Fig. 2598.

Lespedeza procumbens Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. 2: 70. 1803.

Woolly or downy-pubescent, trailing, procumbent or sometimes ascending, stouter than the preceding species, stems 12'-30' long. Stipules subulate; petioles commonly much shorter than the leaves; leaflets oval or elliptic, rarely slightly obovate, obtuse or retuse at the apex, rounded at the base, 5°-12° long; peduncles of the petaliferous flower-clusters longer than the leaves, or the flowers sometimes all apetalous and nearly sessile; corolla violet-purple or pinkish purple; pod oval-orbicular, acute, pubescent, 1½° long.

In dry soil. New Hampshire to Florida, west to Indiana, Missouri, Arkansas and Texas. Aug.-Sept.
3. Lespedeza violacea (L.) Pers. Bush-clover. Fig. 2509.


Erect or ascending, sparingly pubescent, usually much branched, 1"-3" high. Stipules subulate, 2"-3" long; petioles shorter than or equaling the rather distant leaves; leaflets ovate, elliptic or elliptic-oblong, thin, obtuse or retuse at the apex, rounded at the base, 0"-2" long, pubescent beneath; peduncles, at least the upper ones, longer than the leaves; inflorescence loose, few-flowered, panicle; corolla violet-purple, 3"-5" long; pod ovate or oval, acute, finely and sparingly pubescent, or glabrate, 2"-3" long.


Lespedeza prairea (Mack. & Bush) Britton, of dry soil from Illinois and Missouri to Arkansas and Texas, has smaller leaflets and shorter-pedicelled flowers.

4. Lespedeza Manniana Mackenzie & Bush. Mann's Bush-clover. Fig. 2600.


Stems erect or ascending, slender, appressed-pubescent with rather long hairs or somewhat pilose, 1"-2" high. Leaflets oblong or linear-oblong, 1½" long or less, obtuse and mucronate at the apex, sparingly appressed-pubescent above, densely so beneath; petaliferous flowers short-racemose on slender peduncles longer than the leaves; calyx 3"-4" long, about two-thirds as long as the corolla and the oval acute somewhat pubescent pod.


5. Lespedeza Brittonii Bicknell. Britton's Bush-clover. Fig. 2601.

L. Brittonii Bicknell, Torreya 1: 103. 1901.

Stems ascending, finely pubescent or tomentose at least above, 4" long or less. Leaves short-petioled; leaflets firm in texture, oblong to elliptic, obtuse, mucronulate, 1½"-2" long, finely pubescent or glabrate above, densely velvety-pubescent beneath; peduncles longer than the leaves or some of them shorter, tomentose; flowers short-racemose; corolla purple and pink, 3"-4" long, somewhat longer than the calyx; pods of petaliferous flowers ovate-elliptic, acute, pubescent, twice as long as the calyx.

Dry woodlands and borders of woods. Massachusetts to New Jersey and Maryland. Aug.-Sept.
6. Lespedeza Nuttallii Darl. Nuttall's Bush-clover. Fig. 2602.


Erect or ascending, simple or branched, more or less pubescent, 2"-3" high. Stipules subulate; petioles shorter than the leaves; leaflets oval, obovate or suborbicular, thickish, obtuse or emarginate at the apex, narrowed or sometimes rounded at the base, dark green and glabrous or nearly so above, pubescent beneath. Flowers violet-purple, about 3" long; pod oblong, or oval, acuminate or acute at each end, very pubescent, 2½"-3" long, longer than the calyx.


7. Lespedeza acuticarpa Mackenzie & Bush. Sharp-fruited Bush-clover. Fig. 2603.


Stems ascending, slender, 2" long or less, glabrate to quite densely pubescent. Leaflets oblong to oblong-elliptic, ½"-½" long, 2½"-5½" wide, obtuse or acute and mucronate, glabrous above, appressed-pubescent beneath; petalsiferous flowers few, racemose, spicate at the ends of peduncles which are very slender and longer than the leaves; corolla purplish, 3½"-4½" long, a little longer than the calyx; pods of petalsiferous flowers oval, acute or acuminate, sparingly pubescent, twice as long as the calyx, those of apetalous flowers less acute, much longer than the calyx.


8. Lespedeza Stuwei Nutt. Stuve's Bush-clover. Fig. 2604.


Erect or ascending, simple and wand-like or sometimes slightly branched, densely velvety or downy pubescent all over, 2½"-4½" high. Stipules subulate, 2½"-3½" long; petioles commonly much shorter than the leaves; leaflets oval, oblong or suborbicular, obtuse or retuse at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base, 6½"-10½" or rarely 1½" long; flowers of both kinds in nearly sessile axillary clusters; corolla violet-purple, 2½"-3½" long; pod ovo-lateral or orbicular, acute, or oblong, 2½"-3½" long, downy-pubescent, much longer than the calyx.

Dry soil. Vermont and Massachusetts to Virginia, Alabama, Michigan, Arkansas and Texas. Aug.-Sept.

Lespedeza neglecta (Britton) Mackenzie and Bush, with linear or linear-oblong pubescent leaves, may be a hybrid of this species with L. virginica.
10. Lespedeza virginica (L.) Britton.
Slender Bush-clover. Fig. 2606.

Medicago virginica L., Sp. Pl. 778. 1753.

Erect, slender, simple and wand-like or branch-ed, resembling the preceding species. Leaflets linear or oblond-linear, 6'-18' long, 1'-2½ wide, truncate, obtuse or sometimes acute at the apex, finely pubescent beneath, or glabrate on both surfaces; clusters of both kinds of flowers sessile, or nearly so, crowded in the upper axils; flowers violet-purple, 2'-3" long; pod ovate or oval-elliptic, acute or obtuse, 2" long; pubescent, or nearly glabrous, much longer than the calyx.


Intermediate Bush-clover. Fig. 2607.


Erect. stems glabrate or short-pubescent, 3'-7' high or less. Leaflets oblond-linear to oblond-elliptic, ½'-2' long, 2'-6' wide, obtuse and mucronate at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base, appressed-pubescent and more or less silvery especially beneath; spike sessile or short-peduncled, not longer than the leaves, rather densely several-flowered; petaliferous flowers purple, 3'-4" long; calyx densely pubescent, 2½'-3½' long, nearly as long as the corolla, and two-thirds as long to longer than the densely pubescent ovate acute pod.

12. Lespedeza hirta (L.) Hornem. Hairy Bush-clover. Fig. 2608.

*Hedysarum hirtum* L. Sp. Pl. 748. 1753.

Erect or ascending, rather stout, generally branching above, villous or silky-pubescent, 2'-4' high. Stipules subulate, 1''-23'' long; petioles shorter than the leaves; leaflets oval, or suborbicular, obtuse at each end, sometimes emarginate at the apex, 6''-2'' long; peduncles mostly elongated, often much exceeding the leaves; heads oblong-cylindric, rather dense, 4'-11'' long; flowers all complete; corolla yellowish-white or the standard purple spotted, about 3'' long; pod oval, acute, very pubescent, about equaling the calyx-lobes.


A plant known as *Lespedeza hirta oblongifolia* Britton, with leaves oblong, obtuse, 6''-15'' long, 2''-4'' wide, glabrate above, appressed-pubescent below; peduncles slender; spikes looser, 1'-1½' long; calyx very pubescent; in pine-barrens, Egg Harbor, N. J., and in the Southern States, may be a hybrid with *L. angustifolia* (Pursh) Ell. We do not know its fruit.

13. Lespedeza capitata Michx. Round-headed Bush-clover. Fig. 2609.

*L. velutina* Bicknell, Torreya 1: 102. 1901.

Stiff, erect or ascending, mainly simple and wand-like, silky, silvery pubescent, or somewhat villous, 2'-5' high. Stipules subulate; leaves nearly sessile; leaflets oblong, linear-oblong or narrowly elliptic, obtuse or acute at each end, 1'-1½' long, 3''-5'' wide; peduncles much shorter than the leaves, or the dense globose-oblong heads sessile in the upper axils; flowers all complete; corolla yellowish-white, with a purple spot on the standard, 3'' long; pod ovoid-oblong, pubescent, about half as long as the calyx-lobes.

Dry fields, Ontario and Maine to Florida, Minnesota, Nebraska, Arkansas and Louisiana. Races differ in pubescence and in width of leaflets, Aug.-Sept. Dusty-clover.


Fig. 2610.


Erect, simple, or branched above, slender, appressed-pubescent, or nearly glabrous, 2'-3' high. Stipules subulate; leaves nearly sessile; leaflets linear or oblong-linear, rarely some of the lower ones lance-linear, 1'-1½' long, 1'-2'' wide, obtuse, truncate or acutish at the apex; peduncles mostly elongated, usually exceeding the leaves; flowers nearly as in the preceding; pod ovate-oblong, shorter than the calyx-lobes.

Dry sandy soil, eastern Massachusetts, Long Island, south to Florida, west to Louisiana. Records of this species in Iowa and Michigan appear to be erroneous. Aug.-Sept.
15. Lespedeza leptostachya Engelm. Prairie Bush-clover. Fig. 2611.


Erect, simple or branched, 1°-3° high, silvery-pubescent with appressed hairs. Stipules subulate; petals shorter than the leaves; leaflets linear, 1°-1' long, 1°-2° wide; spikes slender, interrupted and loosely flowered, on peduncles equaling or exceeding the leaves; corolla as in the preceding species; flowers all complete; pod ovate, pubescent, about 1½ long, nearly equaling the calyx.


16. Lespedeza striata (Thumb.) H. & A. Japan Clover. Fig. 2612.


Annual, diffuse or ascending, branched, tufted, sparingly appressed-pubescent, 6°-12° long. Stipules ovate, acute or acuminate, 1°-2° long; petals much shorter than the leaves; leaflets oblong or oblong-obovate, 1°-2° long, 1°-4° wide, obtuse at the apex, narrowed at the base, their margins usually sparingly ciliate; flowers 1-3 together, both petaliferous and apetalous, sessile or nearly so in the axils; corolla pink or purple, about ½ long; calyx-lobes ovate; pod oval, acute, exceeding the calyx-lobes.


Climbing or trailing, herbaceous vines, with pinnate tendril-bearing leaves, half-sagittate or entire stipules, and axillary sessile or racemose, blue violet or yellowish flowers. Calyx-tube somewhat oblique, obtuse at the base, its teeth about equal, or the two upper ones slightly shorter or longer. Standard oblong or oblong, emarginate; claws; wings obliquely oblong, adherent to the shorter oblong curved keel. Stamens diadelphous (9 and 1), or monadelphous below; anthers all alike. Ovary sessile or stipitate; ovules 70; style very slender, with a tuft or ring of hairs at its summit. Pod flat, dehiscent, 2-valved, continuous between the round seeds. [The classical Latin name of the Vetch.]

About 130 species of wide geographic distribution. In addition to the following, about 15 others occur in the southern and western parts of North America. Type species: Vicia sativa L. Flowers racemose or spiral; peduncles elongated.

Indigenous perennials.

Spike-like racemes dense, 1-sided, 15-10-flowered.

Racemes loose, 1-20-flowered.

Flowers 7°-10° long.

Leaflets elliptic, or ovate-oblong.

Leaflets narrowly linear; western.

Flowers 2°-5° long.

Racemes 8-20-flowered; flowers 3°-5° long.

Racemes 1-6-flowered; flowers 3°-4° long.

Leaflets 2-5 pairs, linear, or those of lower leaves oval or obovate.

Leaflets 4 or 5 pairs, all oval, elliptic or obovate.

Introduced annuals: flowers few, 2°-3° long.

Pod glabrous. 3-6-seeded.

Pod pubescent, 2-seeded.

Flowers sessile or very nearly so, few, axillary.

Flowers 1 or 2 in the axis; annuals.

Leaflets oblong, oval or obovate; flowers about 1° long.

Leaflets, except of lower leaves, linear, or linear-oblong; flowers 3°-4° long.

Flowers 2-6 in a short nearly sessile raceme; perennial.
1. *Vicia Cracea* L. Tufted or Cow Vetch. Blue or Bird Vetch. Fig. 2613.

*Vicia Cracea* L. Sp. Pl. 735. 1753.

Perennial, finely pubescent or sometimes glabrate, stems tufted, slender, weak, climbing or trailing, 2'-4' long. Stipules linear, acute, entire, 1'-4" long; leaves nearly sessile; leaflets 8-24, thin, linear or linear-oblong, obtuse or acutish, mucronate, 8'-10' long, 11'-2" wide; peduncles axillary, shorter than or equalling the leaves; spike-like racemes dense, second, 1'-4' long; flowers bluish-purple, sometimes white, 3'-6' long, reflexed; pod short-stalked, glabrous, 9'-12' long, about 3" wide, 5-8-seeded.


*Vicia villlosa* Roth, is a similar Old World species, but villous-pubescent, annual or biennial in duration, and with larger flowers, locally spontaneous after cultivation for fodder.

2. *Vicia americana* Muhl. American or Purple Vetch. Pea Vine. Fig. 2614.


Perennial, glabrous or with some appressed pubescence, trailing or climbing, 2'-3' long. Leaves nearly sessile; stipules broad, foliaceous, triangular-ovate, sharply toothed, 2'-5' long; leaflets 8-14, elliptic, ovate or oblong, obtuse or sometimes emarginate and mucronate at the apex, rounded at the base, 8'-18' long, 3'-7' wide; peduncles usually shorter than the leaves; racemes loose, 2-9-flowered; flowers bluish-purple, 8'-9' long, spreading; pod short-stalked, glabrous, 1'-1' long, 4-7-seeded.


*Vicia oregana* Nutt. (*V. truncata* Nutt.), with obovate or oblong leaflets truncate and dentate at the apex, widely distributed in western North America, enters our area in Kansas and Nebraska.

3. *Vicia sparsifolia* Nutt. Narrow-leaved American Vetch. Fig. 2615.


*Vicia linearis* Greene, Fl. Francis. 3. 1891.

Perennial, glabrous or nearly so, stems weak, often zigzag, 1'-2' long. Leaflets 4-7 pairs, narrowly linear to linear-oblong, 6'-18' long, 3'-2' wide, rather thick, acute or obtusish, the apex not toothed, mucronate; stipules 2'-4' long, half-sagittate, acuminate, their bases prolonged, sometimes dentate; peduncles shorter than the leaves, or about equaling them; racemes loose, 2-6-flowered; flowers purple or purplish, about 9' long; pod about 1' long, 3' wide or rather more, glabrous, short-stalked.

4. Vicia caroliniæa Walt. Carolina or Pale Vetch. Fig. 2016.

Vicia caroliniæa Walt. Fl. Car. 182. 1788.


Perennial, glabrous or nearly so, trailing or climbing, slender, 2½–3½ long. Stipules linear or oblong, entire, 2½–3½ long; leaves short-petioled; leaflets 8–18, oblong or linear-oblong, entire, obtuse or emarginate, or sometimes acutish and mucronate, 6½–10½ long, 1½–5½ wide; peduncles equaling or shorter than the leaves; racemes loosely 8–20-flowered; flowers nearly white, 4½–5½ long, the keel bluish-tipped; pod glabrous, 8½–14½ long, short-stalked, 5–8-seeded.


5. Vicia micrantha Nutt. Small-flowered Vetch. Fig. 2617.


Perennial (or sometimes annual?), glabrous, stems very slender, 1½–2½ long. Leaflets 2–5 pairs, narrowly linear to linear-oblong, thin. ½–1½ long, 1½–2½ wide, obtuse, acutish or emarginate, or those of the lower leaves obovate, oval, or even obcordate, usually shorter; peduncles 4½–15½ long, 1–2-flowered; flowers 2½–3½ long, purplish; pod slightly pubescent or glabrous, about 1½ long, 2½ wide, 6–12-seeded; seeds compressed.

On prairies and in thickets, Missouri (?), Arkansas to Tennessee, Alabama and Texas. April–May.

6. Vicia ludoviciæana Nutt. Louisiana Vetch. Fig. 2618.


Perennial, glabrous, or the young parts pubescent; stem rather stout, angled, 1½–3½ long. Leaflets 4 or 5 pairs, elliptic, oval or obovate, thin, 6½–10½ long, 2½–4½ wide, obtuse or emarginate; stipules very narrow, rarely over 3½ long, linear, or half-sagittate; peduncles shorter than the leaves, or about equaling them, or longer, 2–6-flowered (rarely 1-flowered); flowers 3½–4½ long, bluish; pod 1½ long, or rather more, 3½–5½ wide, glabrous, 4–6-seeded, the seeds compressed.

Missouri to Texas. Louisiana and Florida. April–May.
Slender Vetch. Smooth or Lentil Tare. Fig. 2619.

Vicia tetrasperma Moench, Meth. 148. 1794.

Annual, glabrous or nearly so, weak, slender, 6'-24' long. Stipules linear, long-aurecilate at the base; leaves short-petioled; leaflets thin, 6-12, linear or linear-oblong, obtuse or acutish, commonly mucronulate, 6'-8' long; peduncles filiform, equaling or shorter than the leaves, 1-6-flowered; flowers pale blue or purplish, 2'-3' long; pod 4'-6' long, glabrous, 3-6-seeded.


8. Vicia hirsuta (L.) Koch. Hairy Vetch or Tare. Tineweed. Fig. 2620.


Sparingly pubescent, or glabrous, annual, much resembling the preceding species. Stipules linear, long-scaricate and sometimes toothed; leaves nearly sessile; leaflets 12-14, oblong or linear, obtuse, emarginate or truncate, mucronulate, 4'-8' long, narrowed at the base; peduncles slender, mainly shorter than the leaves, 2-6-flowered; flowers pale purplish blue, about 1'' long; pod oblong, pubescent, 4'-6' long, 2-seeded.


9. Vicia sativa L. Common Vetch or Tare. Pebble-vetch. Spring-vetch. Fig. 2621.


Annual or winter-annual, pubescent or glabrate, spreading, ascending or climbing, 1'-3' long. Stipules broad, generally sharply toothed; leaves short-petioled; leaflets 8-14, obovate, oblong or oblanceolate, obtuse, truncate or retuse and mucronate at the apex, narrowed at the base, 6'-15' long, 2'-4' wide; flowers 1 or 2 in the axis, sessile or short-petuncled, bluish-purple, 6'-15' long; calyx-teeth about as long as the tube; pod linear-oblong, glabrous, 11/3'-3' long, about 4'' wide, 5-10-seeded.

In fields and waste places, frequent or occasional nearly throughout our area, in the Southern States and on the Pacific Coast. Bermuda: Jamaica. Adventive from Europe. Cultivated for fodder. Native also of Asia. May-Aug.
10. Vicia angustifolia L. Smaller Common Vetch. Fig. 2622.

*Vicia sativa* var. *angustifolia* Ser. in DC. Prodr. 2: 301. 1825.

Annual or winter-annual, glabrous or pubescent; stem slender, 1'-2' long. Stipules mostly half-sagittate, toothed, or ciliate; leaves short-petioled, or nearly sessile; leaflets 4-16, linear, lanceolate, or oblanceolate, 4'-18' long, 1'-2' wide, acute, obtuse, truncate or emarginate at the apex, mucronulate, those of the lower leaves commonly oblong or obovate, broader and shorter; flowers 1 or 2 in the upper axis, purple, 6'-9' long; calyx-teeth as long as the tube or shorter; pod linear, glabrous, 1'-2' long, 25'-34' wide.

In fields and waste places, Nova Scotia to Florida, mostly near the coast and in Missouri. Naturalized from Europe. Widely distributed as a weed in temperate regions. April-July.

11. Vicia Sepium L. Bush Vetch. Wild Tare. Fig. 2623.


Perennial by slender stolons, minutely pubescent; stem slender, 2'-3' long. Leaves short-petioled, 2'-6' long; leaflets 10-18, ovate or oval, 6'-12' long, 3'-7' wide, emarginate or truncate at the apex, mucronulate, thin; stipules half-sagittate, 5' long or less; racemes in 1 or more of the upper axes, 2-6-flowered, 1'-2' long, nearly sessile; flowers very short-pedicelled, pale purple, 6'-10' long; calyx-teeth unequal, shorter than the tube; pod 10'-15' long, about 3' wide, glabrous.

Waste grounds, Quebec, Maine, Ontario and New Hampshire. Adventive or fugitive from Europe. Native also of Asia. Called also crowpeas, May-July.

*Vicia narbonensis* L., an annual European species with large dark purple axillary flowers, and broad ovaite toothed leaflets, has escaped from cultivation in Maryland and the District of Columbia.

*Ervum Lëns* L., the lentil, distinguished from all our species of *Vicia* by its elongated calyx-lobes and oval, 1-2-seeded pod, is collected occasionally as a waif, not established.


Herbaceous vines, rarely erect herbs, with pinnate mostly tendril-bearing leaves, and racemose or sometimes solitary flowers. Calyx oblique or gibbous at the base, its teeth nearly equal or the upper ones somewhat shorter than the lower. Corolla nearly as in *Vicia*, but commonly larger. Stamens diadelphous (9 and 1), or monadelphous below. Ovary sessile or stalked; ovules generally numerous; style curved, flattened, hairy along its inner side. Pod flat, or sometimes terete, 2-valved, dehiscent, continuous between the seeds. [Ancient Greek name of some leguminous plant.]

About 110 species, natives of the northern hemisphere and of South America. Besides the following, about 25 others occur in the southern and western parts of North America. Type species: *Lathyris sativus* L.
Leaflets 2-6 pairs.

Flowers purple.

Stipules broad, foliaceous; plant of the seashore and the Great Lakes. Stipules half-sagittate or small, or wanting; inland plants.

Plants climbing or trailing; stipules present; pod sessile.

Leaflets ovate or oval, large; flowers 10-20.

Leaflets linear, oblong or oval, smaller; flowers 2-6.

Leaflets linear or linear-oblong; stem winged.

Leaflets oblong or oval; stem wingless.

Plants mainly erect; stipules often wanting; pod stipitate.

Leaflets lanceolate or oblong.

Leaflets linear.

Flowers yellowish-white; stipules foliaceous.

Leaflets 1 pair.

Perennial introduced species.

Flowers yellow; stems wingless.

Flowers purple; stems broadly winged.

Annual; flowers purple; native species.

1. Lathyrus maritimus (L.) Bigel. Beach Pea.

Sea or Seaside Pea. Fig. 2024.


Perennial, glabrous or nearly so, stout, somewhat fleshy, slightly glaucous; stems angled, decumbent, 1'-2' long. Stipules broad foliaceous, ovate, hastate, acute, 1'-2' long; leaves nearly sessile; leaflets 3-6 pairs, oblong, oval or obovate, obtusish and mucronulate at the apex, mainly narrowed at the base, somewhat larger than the stipules; tendrils branched; peduncles somewhat shorter than the leaves; flowers 6-10, 9'-12' long, purple; calyx-teeth often ciliate; pod sessile, linear-oblong, nearly glabrous, veined, 1'-3' long, 4'-5' wide.

Sea-beaches, New Jersey to arctic America, shores of the Great Lakes, Oneida Lake and on the Pacific Coast. Also in northern Europe and Asia. May-Aug. Sometimes blooming again late in autumn. Also called sea-side everlasting pea.


Fig. 2625.


Finely pubescent or glabrous, perennial, ascending, climbing or decumbent. 2'-3' long. Stems strongly 4 angled; stipules lanceolate, half-sagittate, acute or acuminate, 4'-12' long, much smaller than the leaflets; leaves petioled; leaflets 4-7 pairs, ovate or oval, obtuse or acutish and mucronulate at the apex, mostly rounded at the base, 1'-2' long; tendrils branched; peduncles shorter than the leaves; flowers purple, 6'-8' long; calyx pubescent or glabrous; pod linear, sessile, glabrous, veined, 1'-3' long, about 3' wide.

River shores and banks, western New Jersey and Pennsylvania to Ontario, Indiana, Saskatchewan, Georgia, Louisiana and Arkansas. Ascends to 3500 feet in Virginia. Leaflets often strongly reticulated. May-July.
3. *Lathyrus palustris* L. Marsh. Vetchling.  Wild Pea.  Fig. 2620.

*L. palustris linearifolius* Ser. in DC. Prodr. 2: 371. 1825.

Perennial, glabrous or somewhat pubescent; stems angled and usually winged, slender, 1'-3' long; stipules half-sagittate, lanceolate, linear or ovate-lanceolate, 5'-10' long, 1 1/2'-2' wide; leaflets 2-4 pairs, lanceolate, oblong, linear or linear-oblong, acute or obtusish and mucronate at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base, 1'-2' long, 2'-5' wide; tendrils branched; peduncles generally about equaling the leaves, 2-8-flowered; flowers purple, 5'-7' long; pod linear, sessile, slightly pubescent, or glabrous, 1 1/2'-2' long, about 3' wide.

In moist or wet grounds, Newfoundland to Alaska, Massachusetts, New York, South Dakota and British Columbia. Also in Europe and Asia. May-Aug.

4. *Lathyrus myrtifolius* Muhl. Myrtle-leaved Marsh Pea.  Fig. 2627.

*L. palustris var. myrtifolius* A. Gray, Man. Ed. 2, 114. 1856.

Perennial, usually quite glabrous sometimes pubescent; stems slender, angled, not winged, 1'-3' long, weak. Stipules obliquely ovate, or half-sagittate, 6'-12' long, often 4'-6' wide and toothed; leaflets 2-4 pairs, mostly 3 pairs, oval, oval-oblong or ovate, mucronate and acute or obtuse at the apex, narrowed at the base, 9'-12' long, 3'-7' wide, rather thin; tendrils branched, peduncles generally about equaling the leaves, or shorter, 3-9-flowered; flowers purple or purplish, similar to those of the preceding species; pod linear, glabrous, sessile, 1'-2' long, 3/4' wide or less.

In moist or wet grounds, New Brunswick to Manitoba, south to North Carolina and Tennessee. May-July.

5. *Lathyrus decaphyllus* Pursh.  Prairie Vetchling.  Fig. 2628.


Perennial, erect or ascending, glabrous, or finely pubescent, 6'-18' high. Stems angled; stipules half-sagittate, acuminate, 4'-12' long, 1'-3' wide; leaves petioled; leaflets 3-7 pairs, obtuse or acute and mucronate at the apex, narrowed at the base, thick, conspicuously reticulated, 1'-2' long, 3'-8' wide; stipules when present branched, but often wanting; peduncles usually shorter than the leaves; flowers purple, 1'-1 1/2' long, showy; pod linear, stipitate; seeds with a narrow stalk and short hilum.

6. *Lathyrus ornatus* Nutt. Showy Vetchling. Fig. 2629.


Closely resembling the preceding species, but generally lower, often less than 1' high, glabrous or nearly so. Stipules lanceolate or linear, 2"-5" long; leaflets narrow, linear or linear-oblong, acute and mucronate, 4"-12" long, 1"-2" wide; tendrils commonly wanting; flowers purple, showy, 1'-1½' long; pod linear, stipitate; seeds with a broad stalk and long hilum.

Prairies and plains, Oklahoma to Kansas and South Dakota, west to Colorado, Wyoming and Utah. May-June.

*Lathyrus incanus* (Rydb. & Smith) Rydb. differs in being villous-pubescent. It ranges from western Nebraska to Utah and Wyoming.

7. *Lathyrus ochroleucus* Hook. Cream-colored or Pale Vetchling. Fig. 2632.


*Lathyrus glaucifolius* Beck, Bot. 90. 1833.

Perennial, slender, glabrous and slightly glaucous; stem somewhat angled, climbing or trailing, 1'-2½' long; stipules broad, foliaceous, half-ovate and half-cordate, 8"-12" long; leaves petioled, leaflets 3-5 pairs, thin, pale beneath, ovate or broadly oval, acute or acutish at the apex, rounded at the base, 1'-2' long; tendrils branched; peduncles shorter than the leaves; flowers 5-10, yellowish-white, 7½'-9½' long; pod oblong-linear, sessile, glabrous, 1'-2' long.


8. *Lathyrus pratensis* L. Meadow Pea. Yellow Vetchling. Fig. 2631.


Perennial, weak, slender, glabrous or sparingly pubescent, climbing or straggling, 1'-3" long. Stems angled, branching; stipules lanceolate, foliaceous, half-sagittate, acuminate, 6"-12" long, nearly as large as the leaflets; leaves sessile; leaflets a single pair, oblong or linear-oblong, acute or acutish, mucronate, 1½'-1½' long, 2½'-4" wide; tendrils simple or branched; racemes exceeding the leaves; flowers 4-12, yellow, 6½'-10½' long; pods linear, glabrous, 1½'-1½' long.

9. Lathyrus latifolius L. Everlasting Pea. Fig. 2632.


Perennial, glabrous; stems high-climbing, broadly winged, 3½ long or more. Stipules lanceolate, acute, often 1½ long; pedicels as long as the stipules or longer, winged like the stem; leaflets a single pair, oblong-lanceolate to elliptic, strongly veined, 2½-4½ long, acute or mucronate; tendrils branched; peduncles stout, curved, mostly longer than the leaves; flowers purple, racemose, purple to white, nearly 1½ long.


*Lathyrus tuberosus* L., another perennial Old World species, with purple flowers, but with smaller thin leaflets and smaller flowers has been found in grassy places in Ontario, Vermont and eastern Massachusetts.

10. Lathyrus pusillus Ell. Low Vetchling. Fig. 2633.


Annual, glabrous; stems usually branched near the base, spreading or climbing, narrowly 2-winged. 3½ long or less. Leaflets a single pair, linear to linear-oblong, acute, ½-2½½ long, with a filiform often 3-forked tendril between them; stipules lanceolate, slightly curved, auricled at the base, as long as the petiole or shorter; pedicels 2½½ long or less, 1-2-flowered; flowers purple, 2½½-3½½ long, short-pedicelled; calyx-lobes narrowly lanceolate, acuminate, as long as the tube or somewhat longer; pods linear, ½-1½ long.

Sandy soil, North Carolina to Florida, Missouri, Kansas and Texas. April-May.

42. CLITORIA L. Sp. Pl. 753. 1753.

Woody vines, or erect or climbing herbs, with pinnately 3-foliolate (sometimes 5-9-foliolate) leaves, persistent stipules, and large showy axillary solitary or racemose flowers. Calyx tubular, 3-toothed, the 2 upper teeth more or less united. Standard large, erect, retuse, narrowed at the base, not spurred; wings oblong, curved; keel acute, shorter than the wings. Stamens more or less monadelphous; anthers all alike. Ovary stipitate; style elongated, incurved, hairy along the inner side. Pod stalked in the calyx, linear or linear-oblong, flattened, 2-valved, partly septate between the seeds.

About 30 species, natives of warm and temperate regions. The following is the only one known to be native in North America. Type species: *Clitoria Ternata* L., which is naturalized in Florida.
1. **Clitoria mariâna** L.  *Butterfly-Pea.*  
Fig. 2034.  
*Clitoria mariâna* L. Sp. Pl. 753. 1753.

Erect or ascending, sometimes twining, glabrous or nearly so, 1'-3' high. Stipules ovate-lanceolate, acute, 1'-2' long; petioles usually shorter than the leaves; leaflets stipellate, ovate-lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, mucronate, 1'-2' long, 4'-12' wide; peduncles short, 1-3-flowered; bracts lanceolate, striate, deciduous; flowers about 2' long, very showy; calyx tubular, 6'-8' long, its teeth ovate, acute; corolla pale blue; pods linear-oblong, acute, about 1' long and 3' wide.

Dry soil, Snake Hill, N. J., south to Florida, west to Missouri and Texas. Formerly at Brooklyn, N. Y. Clabber-spoon, June-July.

**Dolichos lablab** L., the hyacinth bean, native of tropical Asia and widely cultivated in tropical and warm temperate regions for its edible seeds, is a long annual vine with large purple flowers and broad several-seeded pods. It is naturalized in the Southern States, and spontaneous, though scarcely established north to Ohio and the District of Columbia.


Slender twining or prostrate vines, with pinnately 3-foliate leaves (rarely 5-7-foliate), persistent stipules, and large showy axillary racemose or solitary flowers. Calyx campanulate, its teeth or lobes nearly equal; standard orbicular, nearly flat, spurred on the back near its base, clawed; wings ovate, curved; keel curved. Stamens more or less diadelphous (0 and 1); anthers all alike. Style incurved, bearded at the apex around the stigma. Pod linear, flattened, nearly sessile, partially sepaate between the seeds, 2-valved, the valves thickened, longitudinally nerved along their margins, elastically dehiscent. [In honor of John Bradbury, who travelled in America early in the century.]

About 30 species, natives of America. Besides the following, 2 others occur in the Southern States. Type species: *Bradbura scandens* Raf.

1. **Bradbura virginiana** (L.) Kuntze.  
Spurred Butterfly-Pea. Fig. 2635.  
*Clitoria virginiana* L. Sp. Pl. 753. 1753.  

Perennial, climbing or trailing, somewhat branched, finely rough-pubescent, 2'-4' long. Stipules linear, acute, about 2" long; petioles usually shorter than the leaves; leaflets 3, ovate, or oblong-lanceolate, stipellate, acute and mucronulate or blunt, rounded at the base, reticulate-veined, 1'-2' long, 4'-12' wide; peduncles about equalling the petioles, 1-4-flowered; bracts ovate, acute, finely striate; flowers short-pedicelled, 1'-1½' long; corolla violet; calyx-lobes linear; pod linear, 4'-5' long, about 2" wide, long-acuminate, its margins much thickened.

Dry sandy soil, New Jersey to Florida, west to Arkansas and Texas. Extends in several races throughout tropical America to Bolivia. July-Aug.
44. GLYCINE L. Sp. Pl. 753. 1753.
[Brassica Adams, Fam. Pl. 2: 324. 1793.]
[Apios Moench. Meth. 165. 1794.]

Twining perennial vines, with pinnately 3-5-foliate leaves, small stipules and rather large brownish-purple or red flowers, mainly in axillary racemes or panicles. Calyx campanulate, somewhat 2-lipped, the 2 lateral teeth very small, the 2 upper united and short, the lower one long and acute. Standard ovate, or orbicular, reflexed. Wings obliquely obovate, adherent to the elongated incurved at length twisted keel. Stamens diadelphous (9 and 1); anthers all alike; ovary nearly sessile; ovules z; style slender. Pod linear, straight or slightly curved, compressed, 2-valved, many-seeded. Root-tubers tuberous. [Greek, from the sweet tubers.]

Five known species, the following of eastern North America, 2 of China and 1 of the Himalayas. Type species: Glycine Apios L.
Standard suborbicular, rounded or retuse at the apex; tubers necklace-like. 1. G. Apios. Standard produced at the apex into a thickened appendage; tubers large, solitary. 2. G. Princeana.

1. Glycine Apios L. Ground-nut. Wild Beanc. Fig. 2630.
Apios tuberosa Moench. Meth. 165. 1794.

Slender, pubescent or glabrate, climbing over bushes to a height of several feet. Rootstock tuberous, the tubers necklace-shaped; stipules subulate, 2'-3' long, deciduous; leaves petiolate; leaflets 5-7 (rarely 3), ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate at the apex, rounded at the base, 1'-3' long; racemes axillary, often compound; peduncles shorter than the leaves; flowers numerous, brownish-purple, odoriferous, about 6' long; standard not appendaged; rachis of the florescence knobby; pod linear, straight or slightly curved, pointed, 2'-4'1 long, about 2' wide, many-seeded, its valves rather coriaceous.

In moist ground, New Brunswick to Florida, west to western Ontario, Minnesota, Nebraska, Kansas and Texas. Stem with milky juice; tubers edible. July-Sept. Ground, trailing or potato-pea. PUR. Dacotah or Indian-potato. White apple. Traveler's-delight.

2. Glycine Priceana (Robinson) Britton. Price's Ground-nut. Fig. 2637.

Tuber often 6'-7' thick, somewhat higher than thick, solitary. Stems pubescent with reflexed hairs, or glabrous, or 3'-10' long; leaflets 3-5, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, 4' long or less, acuminate at the apex, rounded or obtuse at the base, sparingly pubescent on both sides; panicles often 2 or 3 together in the axils, many-flowered, 4'-6' long; corolla greenish-white, tinged with rose or magenta; blade of the standard about 1' long, produced at the apex into a spongy or fleshy knob; pods linear, 4'-5' long. Rocky woods. Kentucky and Tennessee. Summer.


Twining perennial vines, with pinnately 3-foliate leaves, small white, violet or purple flowers in axillary racemes, and also solitary apetalous fertile flowers in the lower axils or on the slender creeping branches from the base. Calyx of the petaliferous flowers tubular, 4-5-toothed. Standard obovate, erect, folded around the other petals; wings oblong, curved, adherent to the incurved obtuse keel. Stamens diadelphous (9 and 1); anthers all alike. Style
filiform, not bearded. Pods from the upper flowers linear-oblong, several-seeded, 2-valved, those from the lower obovate, fleshy, mainly 1-seeded. [Latin, referring to the curved keel of the corolla.]

About 7 species, natives of North America, eastern Asia and the Himalayas. Only the following are known in North America. Type species: *Falcata caroliniana* (Walt.) Gmel.

Leaves thin; bracts small; plant pubescent or glabrate.

Leaves firm; bracts large; plant villous-brown-pubescent.

1. *Falcata comosa* (L.) Kuntze. Wild or Hog Pea-nut. Fig. 2038.

*Glycine comosa* L. Sp. Pl. 754. 1753.

*Glycine bracteata* L. Sp. Pl. 754. 1753.


*Amphicarpa monoica* Ehr, Journ. Acad. Phil. 1: 373-1817.


Slender, simple or sparingly branched, climbing, pubescent or glabrate, 1'-8' long. Stipules oblong or ovate, 2'-long, striate; leaflets broadly ovate or rhombie-ovate, acute at the apex. Rounded at the base, the lower inequilateral, 1'-3' long; racemes of peta]liferous flowers mainly simple; bracts small, ovate, obsolete; flowers purplish or white, 6'-7' long; pedicels equalling or exceeding the bracts; pods of the peta]liferous flowers about 1'-long, 3" wide, pubescent.

Moist thickets, New Brunswick to Florida, west to Manitoba, Nebraska and Louisiana. Aug.-Sept.


2. *Falcata Pitcheri* (T. & G.) Kuntze. Pitcher's Hog Pea-nut. Fig. 2039.


Similar to the preceding but generally stouter, villous-pubescent throughout with reflexed brown hairs. Leaflets larger and thicker, sometimes 4" long; pedicels mostly shorter than the nearly orbicular canescent bracts; ovary and pods of the petaliferous flowers pubescent throughout, subterranean fruit less abundantly produced than in *F. comosa*; calyx larger.


Prostrate or climbing perennial vines (sometimes erect and shrubby), mainly with pinnately 3-foliate leaves, small and deciduous stipules, and purple or violet axillary racemose flowers. Calyx 4-lobed, braetelolate, the lobes acute, often as long as the tube. Standard orbicular or obovate. Wings narrow, obovate, adherent to the narrow, nearly straight keel. Stamens diadelphous or nearly so (9 and 1); anthers all alike. Ovary nearly sessile; ovules 8: style filiform, not bearded. Pod linear, straight or slightly curved, usually flattened, 2-valved, several-seeded. Fleshy few-seeded pods are sometimes produced from subterranean apetalous flowers. [Greek, milk-yielding, the typical species described as having milky branches.]

About 70 species, natives of warm and temperate regions, most abundant in America. Besides the following, about 25 others occur in the southern and southwestern states. Type species: *Glycine Galactia*. 
Nearly glabrous throughout; pods slightly pubescent.
Finely downy-pubescent; pods very downy.

1. *Galactia regularis* (L.) B.S.P. Milk Pea. Fig 2640.


Prostrate, glabrous or sparingly appressed-pubescent; stems matted, usually branching, 1'-2' long. Stipules minute, deciduous; pedicels shorter than the leaves; leaflets elliptic or ovate-oblong, obtuse and often emarginate at the apex, rounded or slightly cordate at the base, 1'/2'-1' long, 4'-9' wide; peduncles longer than the pedicels and generally exceeding the leaves, erect, 4-10-flowered; racemes loose or dense; pedicels about 1/2' long; flowers reddish-purple, 6'-8' long; pods linear, straight, or slightly curved, slightly pubescent, 1'-1' long, 2' wide, 4-7-seeded.


2. *Galactia volubilis* (L.) Britton. Downy Milk Pea. Fig. 2641.

*Hedysarum volubile* L. Sp. Pl. 750. 1753.
Not Nutt. 1818.

Finely downy-pubescent all over, similar to the preceding species. Leaflets ovate, elliptic, or oval, obtuse or acutish, sometimes emarginate at the apex, rounded or slightly cordate at the base, downy beneath, glabrous or with some appressed pubescence above, 1'/2'-1' long, 5'-12' wide; peduncles sometimes elongated, but variable in length; racemes rather loose; flowers purplish, about 6' long; pod linear, 1'-1' long, 2' wide, densely and finely downy-pubescent.

In dry soil, New York Island; Flushing, Long Island, south to Florida, west to Kentucky, Kansas and Texas. Races differ in pubescence and in form of leaflets. June-July.

*Dipolea multiflora* (T. & G.) C. Mohr., a long vine, the purple flowers differing from those of *Galactia* in having the filament opposite the standard adnate to it, has been found along a railroad in western Kentucky. It is native of the southern states.

*Pueraria Thunbergiana* (Sieb. & Zucc.) Benth., the kudzu vine, of China, a high-climbing, hairy vine with large 3-foliate leaves, the leaflets 3-lobed and acuminate, the blue-purple flowers in racemes, is much planted for ornament and has been found in waste grounds on Staten Island.

[**Rhynchosia** Lour. Fl. Cochim. 302. 1793.]

Perennial twining, trailing or erect herbs, with pinnately 1-3-foliolate leaves, and yellow mostly axillary and racemose flowers. Leaflets generally punctate with resinous dots, not stipellate. Calyx 4-5-lobed, somewhat 2-ribbed. Standard obovate or orbicular, spreading or reflexed. Wings narrow. Keel incurved at the apex or falcate. Stamens diadelphous (6 and 1). Ovary nearly sessile; ovules 2, rarely 1; style filiform. Pod flat, oblong or obliquely orbicular, 2-valved, 1-2-seeded. [Name diminutive of *Dolichos*.]

About 200 species, natives of warm and temperate regions. In addition to the following, some 12 others occur in the southern States. Type species: **Dolicholus minimus** (L.) Medic.

Leaflets 1.

Stem twining or trailing.

Racemes shorter than the leaves; flowers 3½-4½" long.

Racemes longer than the leaves; flowers about 6" long.

Stem erect, 1½-2½" high.

Leaflets solitary, very broad; plants low, 3-9' high.

1. **Dolicholus tomentösus** (L.) Vail. Twining Dolicholus. Fig. 2642.

**Glycine tomentosa** L. Sp. Pl. 754. 1753.


Trailing or twining, more or less pubescent with spreading hairs, simple or branched, 1½-3½" long. Stipules ovate, acute, 2½-4½" long, sometimes wanting; petioles shorter than the leaves; leaflets 3, or the lowest leaves 1-foliolate, ovate, orbicular or broader than long, obtuse but generally pointed, 1½-2½" long; racemes short-peduncled or sessile, 2-8-flowered; flowers 3½-4½" long; calyx deeply 4-parted, the upper lobe 2-cleft; pod oblong, acute, pubescent, 8½-9½" long, about 3½" wide.

In dry sandy soil. Virginia to Florida, west to Texas. May-July.

2. **Dolicholus latifolius** (Nutt.) Vail. Prairie Rhynchosia. Fig. 2643.


Softly pubescent, stem angled, trailing or climbing, sometimes 5" long, with a few long branches. Stipules lanceolate, small, or wanting; petioles 1½-3½" long; leaflets 3, broadly ovate, or somewhat rhomboidal, or the end one orbicular, 1½-3½" long, mostly obtuse; racemes elongated, exceeding the leaves, sometimes 1½" long in fruit, many-flowered; pedicels 1½-2½" long; calyx about 6½" long, very deeply parted, the segments narrowly lanceolate, acuminate; corolla little longer than the calyx; pod oblong, acute, very pubescent, about 1½" long.

In dry soil. Missouri to Louisiana and Texas. May-June.
3. Dolicholus crécus (Walt.) Vail, Erect Rhynchosia. Fig. 2044.


*Rhynchosia erecta* DC. Prodr. 2: 384. 1825.

*Rhynchosia tomentosa* var. erecta T. & G. Fl. N. A. 1: 285. 1838.


Erect, rather stout, simple or slightly branch-ed, velvety-pubescent or tomentose, 1'-2' high. Stipules linear-lanceolate, acuminate, 2'-3' long; petioles shorter than or equaling the leaves; leaflets 3, oval, ovate or slightly ovoblate, thick, densely tomentose, especially beneath, obtuse or acute, 1'-2' long; racemes 5-15-flowered, sessile or short-peduncled; flowers 3'-5' long; pod oblong, pubescent, 6'-8' long, about 3' wide.

In dry soil, Delaware to Florida, Tennessee and Louisiana. May-Sept.

4. Dolicholus simplicifōlius (Walt.) Vail.

Round-leaved Rhynchosia. Fig. 2045.


*Rhynchosia reniformis* DC. Prodr. 2: 384. 1825.

*Rhynchosia tomentosa* var. monophylla T. & G. Fl. N. A. 1: 285. 1838.

*Rhynchosia simplicifolia* Wood, Bot. & Fl. 96. 1870.


Erect, low, simple, pubescent with spreading hairs, 3'-6' high. Stipules lanceolate, acuminate, 3'-4' long; petioles shorter than or exceeding the leaves; leaflet usually solitary, orbicular or broader, thick, obtuse and rounded or apiculate at the apex, slightly cordate at the base, 1'-2' long (leaflets rarely 3, the lateral ones ovate); racemes rather densely flowered, short-peduncled or sessile; flowers 3'-5' long; pod as in the preceding species.

In dry soil, Virginia to Florida, Tennessee and Louisiana. May-July.


Annual or perennial vines, rarely erect herbs, with pinnately 3-foliate stipulate leaves, and axillary racemose flowers. Calyx 5-toothed or 5-lobed, or the 2 upper teeth more or less united. Standard orbicular, recurved, spreading or somewhat contorted; wings mainly obovate, equaling or exceeding the standard; keel spirally coiled, linear or obovoid. Stamens diadelphous (9 and 1); anthers all alike. Style longitudinally bearded; stigma oblique or lateral; ovary sessile or nearly so; ovules ? Pod linear, straight or curved, 2-valved, several-seeded, tipped with the persistent style. Seeds mostly with rounded ends. Rachis thickened at the bases of the pedicels. [Ancient name of the Kidney Bean.]

About 170 species, natives of warm and temperate regions. Besides the following, about 12 others occur in the southern and southwestern states. Type species: *Phascolus vulgaris* L.
1. Phaseolus polysiphon (L.) B.S.P. Wild Bean or Bean Vine. Fig. 2646.

Phaseolus perennis Walt. Fl. Car. 182. 1788.

Climbing over bushes, or trailing, from a perennial root, finely pubescent, branched, 4"-15" long. Stipules lanceolate, deciduous; leaflets broadly ovate or nearly orbicular, acute or acuminate at the apex, rounded at the base, 2'-4' long, the terminal one often slightly cordate, the lower ones unequal-sided; racemes axillary, usually numerous, peduncled, 4'-12' long, narrow, loosely-flowered; pedicels 2'-4' long, minutely bracted at the base; corolla purple, about 1' long; pods stalked, drooping, somewhat curved, flat, 1'-2' long, 1'-5' wide, 4-6-seeded, glabrous or nearly so; seeds chocolate-brown, 3'-4' long.

In thickets, Canada (Torrey and Gray): Connecticut to Florida, Ohio, Nebraska and Texas. Recorded from Minnesota. July-Sept. Called also wild kidney bean.


Twining or trailing herbaceous vines, rarely erect, mostly pubescent, with pinnately 3-foliolate stipellate leaves, and pink-purple or nearly white flowers capitate at the ends of long axillary peduncles. Calyx as in Phaseolus. Standard nearly orbicular; wings mostly obovate; keel strongly curved. Stamens diadephous (9 and 1). Style longitudinally bearded, bent. Pod linear, nearly terete, or somewhat compressed, usually straight, few-several-seeded, tipped by the persistent style. Seeds truncate at the ends, more or less pubescent or mealy. [Greek, bent style.]

An American genus, of about 6 species. Type species: Strophostyles angulosa Ell.

Leaflets mainly lobed, 1'-2' long; pod 2'-3' long; root annual.
Leaflets mainly entire, 1'-2' long; pod 2'-3' long.
Flowers several, about 6" long; root perennial.
Flowers few, about 3" long; root annual.

1. Strophostyles helvolus (L.) Britton. Trailing Wild Bean. Fig. 2647.

S. helvolus Britton; Britt. & Brown, Ill. Fl. 2: 335. 1897.

Prostrate or low-twining, rather rough-pubescent, branched at the base, 2'-8' long, rarely erect and 10'-20' high. Root annual; stipules narrowly lanceolate, 1'-2' long; leaflets broadly ovate, obtuse or acute at the apex, rounded at the base, thickish, generally more or less obtusely lobed, sometimes entire, 1'-2' long, the lower ones often inequilateral; peduncles axillary, exceeding the pedioles; flowers 3-10, sessile, capitate; corolla greenish-purple, 4'-6' long; keel slender, curved; pod sessile, linear, nearly terete, slightly pubescent, 2'-3' long; seeds oblong, pubescent, 2'-3' long.

In sandy soil, Quebec to Massachusetts, Florida, Ontario, South Dakota, Kansas and Texas. July-Oct.

Strophostyles missouriensis (S. Wats.) Small, regarded as a variety of this species in our first edition, differs by being a longer vine, climbing over trees and bushes, its leaflets nearly entire and its seeds slightly larger. It ranges from Virginia to Illinois and Kansas.
2. **Strophostyles umbellata** (Muhl.) Britton. *Pink Wild Bean*. Fig. 2648.


*S. umbellata* Britton; Britt. & Brown, Ill. Fl. 2: 230. 1897.

Root perennial; stems slender, trailing, branching, more or less pubescent with retrorse hairs, 1'-5' long. Stipules ovate-lanceolate, 1''-2'' long; leaflets ovate, lanceolate or oblong, obtuse or acuminate at the apex, rounded at the base, sparingly pubescent, entire, or rarely with 1 or 2 shallow lobes; peduncles generally much longer than the leaves; flowers several pink, fading yellowish, capitate-umbellate, about 6'' long, similar to those of the preceding species; pedicels 1'-3'' long; pod linear, straight, little compressed, sessile, 1'-2'' long, 2'' wide, sparingly pubescent; seeds mealy-pubescent, 1''-2'' long.

In sandy soil, Long Island to Florida, Indiana, Arkansas and Texas. July-Sept.

3. **Strophostyles pauciflora** (Benth.) S. Wats. *Small Wild Bean*. Fig. 2049.


_Strophostyles pauciflorus_ S. Wats. in A. Gray, Man. Ed. 6, 145. 1890.

Roots annual; stem slender, finely retrorse hirsute, low-climbing or trailing, 1''-21'' long. Stipules ovate-lanceolate, 1''-3'' long; leaflets lanceolate or linear-oblong, obtuse at the apex, rounded at the base, entire, 9''-18'' long, 3''-5'' wide; peduncles exceeding the leaves; flowers 2-6, capitate-umbellate, purplish, about 3'' long; pod flat, linear, about 1'' long and 2'' wide, very pubescent; seeds purple, gibrous and shining at maturity, 1''-2'' long.

Along rivers, Indiana to South Dakota, Colorado, Mississippi, Missouri, Kansas and Texas. July-Sept.

50. **VIGNA** Savi, Mem. Phas. 3: 7. 1826.

Climbing or trailing herbaceous vines, or sometimes erect herbs, with pinnately 3-foliolate stipulate leaves, the leaflets broad. Flowers clustered at the ends of long axillary peduncles, yellowish or purplish, the rachis of the head or raceme knotty, the bracts and bractlets early deciduous. Calyx 5-toothed, or the 2 upper teeth united. Standard nearly orbicular, auricled at the base; wings shorter than the standard; keel about equaling the standard, slightly incurved. Stamens diadelphous (9 and 1). Ovary sessile; ovules numerous; style bearded along the inner side. Pod linear; nearly terete, 2-valved. [In honor of Domenico Vigni, a commentator on Theophrastus.]

About 30 species, natives of warm and tropical regions. Besides the following, another occurs in the southern United States. Type species: *Dolichos lablab* Jacq.

Geranium Family.

Herbs with alternate or opposite leaves, and axillary solitary or clustered perfect regular flowers. Stipules commonly present. Sepals 5 (rarely fewer), mostly persistent. Petals of the same number, hypogynous. Stamens as many as the sepals, or 2–3 times as many, distinct; anthers 2-celled, versatile. Ovary 1, usually 5-lobed and 5-celled; ovules 1 or 2 in each cavity. Fruit capsular. Embryo straight or curved; cotyledons flat or plicate.

About 12 genera and 470 species, natives of temperate regions, most abundant in South Africa.

Carpel-bodies turgid; carpel-tails (styles) glabrous within, merely recoiling at maturity; anthers usually 10 (or 5 in Geranium pusillum).

Carpel-bodies deciduous from the styles at maturity, each with 2 fibrous appendages near the top; leaves divided.

Carpel-bodies permanently attached to the styles, unappendaged; leaves lobed, cleft or parted.

Carpel-bodies spindle-shaped; carpel-tails (styles) pubescent within, spirally coiled at maturity; anthers 5.

1. ROBERTIELLA Hanks; Hanks & Small. N. A. Fl. 25: 3. 1907.


Herbs with 3-divided leaves, the divisions 1–2-pinnatifid, and axillary 2-flowered peduncles. Flowers regular. Sepals 5, awn-tipped. Petals 5, glabrous, each with a slender claw and a broad blade. Stamens 10; filaments glabrous. Ovary 5-lobed, 5-celled, the style-column beaked. Ovules 2 in each cavity. Capsule separating into 5 carpels, the bodies deciduous from the styles at maturity, each bearing 2 fibrous appendages near the top. [Diminutive of Robertium.]

Two known species of north temperate regions, the following typical.
GERANIACEAE.


Herbs with stipulate palmately lobed, cleft or parted leaves, and axillary 1-2-flowered peduncles. Flowers regular, 5-merous. Sepals 5, imbricated. Petals 5, hypogynous, imbricated. Stamens 10 (rarely 5), generally 5 longer and 5 shorter. Ovary 5-lobed, 5-celled, beaked with the compound style. Ovules 2 in each cavity. Capsule elastically dehiscent, the 5 cavities 1-seeded, long-tailed. [Greek, a crane, from the long beak of the fruit.]

About 100 species, widely distributed in temperate regions. Besides the following, some 60 others occur in North America. Type species: Geranium sylvaticum L.

Perennials: flowers 1-6" broad or more.
Beak of the fruit, and pedicels, glandular-pubescent.
Beak of the fruit, and pedicels, pubescent, but not glandular.
Annuals or biennials: flowers 1/4-3" broad,
Peduncles 1-flowered.
Peduncles 2-flowered.
Peduncles longer than the leaves; carpels smooth and glabrous.
Peduncles short; carpels rugose or hairy.
Seeds reticulated or pitted.
Glandular-pubescent with long white hairs.
Pubescent with short hairs; leaves deeply lobed.
Flowers pale purple; seeds minutely reticulated.
Beak short-pointed; inflorescence compact.
Beak long-pointed; inflorescence loose.
Flowers deep purple; seeds deeply pitted.
Seeds smooth or nearly so.
Stamens 5; carpels hairy, not rugose.
Stamens 10; carpels glabrate, rugose.

1. Geranium pratense L. Meadow

Geranium. Fig. 2652.


Perennial, by a stout rootstock, pubescent with spreading or retrorse short hairs, erect, 3'-5' high. Basal leaves long-petioled, reniform or orbicular-reniform in outline and decidedly pentagonal, mostly 4'-6' wide, 5-7-parted, the divisions narrower, more attenuate and more finely cut than in G. maculatum; stem-leaves usually with narrower divisions and teeth than the basal leaves; peduncles elongated, glandular-pubescent like the pedicels which are very variable in length: flowers deep-purple, 1'/2'-2'/4" broad; petals ciliate at the base; beak of the fruit 3'/4'-1' long; carpels minutely pubescent; seeds reticulate.

In meadows and fields, New Brunswick and Quebec to Maine and Massachusetts. Adventive from Europe. June-Aug.
Geranium pyrenäicum L., of Europe, a perennial with much smaller flowers, the sepals obtusish, has been found in waste places in Quebec and Pennsylvania.

2. Geranium maculatum L. Wild or Spotted Crane's-bill. Fig. 2653.


Perennial by a thick rootstock, pubescent with spreading or retrorse hairs, erect, simple, or branching above, 1'-2' high. Basal leaves long-petioled, nearly orbicular, broadly cordate or reniform, 3'-6' wide, deeply 3-5-parted, the divisions obovate, cuneate, variously toothed and cleft; stem-leaves 2, opposite, shorter-petioled, otherwise similar to the basal ones; peduncles 1-5, elongated, generally bearing a pair of leaves at the base of the umbellate inflorescence; ultimate pedicels 1'-2' long; flowers rose-purple, 1'-1½' broad; sepals awn-pointed; petals woolly at the base; beak of the fruit 1'-1½' long; carpels pubescent; seed reticulate.


3. Geranium sibiricum L. Siberian Crane's-bill. Fig. 2654.


Annual, villous-pubescent, freely branched, decumbent or ascending, 1½-4½' high. Leaves deeply 3-5-parted, 2'-2½' broad, nearly orbicular, or cordate-reniform, the divisions oval-lanceolate, cleft or toothed; peduncles slender, 1-flowered, 2'-3' long, 2-bracted near the middle; flowers nearly white, 3'-4' broad; sepals ovate, beak of the fruit canescent, 7'-9' long, tipped with a short prolongation; lobes of the capsule puberulent or hairy, seed minutely reticulate.

Abundant along roadsides in the northern part of New York City. Adventive from Asia. Some of the pedicels are rarely 2-flowered. June-Sept.

4. Geranium columbinum L. Long-stalked Crane's-bill. Fig. 2655.

Geranium columbinum L. Sp. Pl. 682. 1753.

Annual, slender, decumbent or prostrate, slightly hispid-pubescent with whitish appressed hairs. Leaves 1'-1½' in diameter, pedately deeply 5-9-divided into narrow, mostly linear variously cleft segments; pedioles very slender, those of the lower and basal leaves often 3'-6' long; peduncles also slender, longer than the upper leaves, 2-flowered; pedicels 1'-3' long; flowers purple, about 4' broad; sepals ovate, awn-pointed, enlarging in fruit; petals notched; capsule-lobes nearly glabrous, keeled, not rugose; beak 6½'-10' long, hispid; seeds deeply pitted.

In fields and along roadsides, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia. Also in South Dakota. Naturalized or adventive from Europe. Native also of northern Asia. May-July.
5. *Geranium rotundifolium* L. Round-leaved Crane's-bill. Fig. 2656.

*Geranium rotundifolium* L. Sp. PI. 683. 1753.

Annual, often tufted, 6'-18' high, much branched, softly pubescent with spreading white purple-tipped glandular hairs. Leaves reniform-orbicular, broader than long, 1'-2' wide, cleft to the middle into 5-9 obtuse broad lobes, which are 3-5-toothed; petals slender, those of the basal leaves elongated; flowers purple, 2'-3' broad; sepals ovate, or oval, short-pointed, somewhat shorter than the entire obvate petals; ovary and capsule-lobes hairy, not wrinkled; beak pubescent, about 6' long, pointed with a short awn; seeds reticulated.

In waste places, Michigan, and in ballast about New York and Philadelphia. Fugitive from Europe. Native also of northern Asia. Summer.

6. *Geranium carolinianum* L. Carolina Crane's-bill. Fig. 2657.

*Geranium carolinianum* L. Sp. PI. 682. 1753.

Annual, erect, generally branched from the base and also above, stout, 6'-15' high, loosely pubescent with spreading often glandular gray hairs. Leaves petioled, reniform-orbicular in outline, 1'-3' wide, deeply cleft into 5-9 ollong or obovate cuneate toothed or lobed segments; peduncles rather short and stout, 2-flowered; flowers in compact clusters, pale pink or whitish, 4'-6' broad; sepals ovate, ciliate, awn-pointed, about equaling the obvate emarginate petals; ovary-lobes hispid-pubescent; persistent filaments not longer than the carpels; beak nearly 1' long, short-pointed; seeds ovoid-oblong, finely reticulated.

In barren soil, Nova Scotia (?), Ontario to British Columbia, Massachusetts, Florida and Mexico. Also in Bermuda and Jamaica. April-Aug.

7. *Geranium Bicknellii* Britton. Bicknell's Crane's-bill. Fig. 2658.


Similar to the preceding species, but taller, the stems usually more slender, loosely pubescent. Leaves slender-petioled, somewhat angulate in outline, the segments ollong or linear-ollong, mostly narrower; peduncles slender, 2-flowered, the inflorescence loose; sepals lanceolate, awn-pointed; ovary-lobes pubescent; persistent filaments longer than the carpels; beak about 1' long, long-pointed, its tip 2'-3' long; seeds reticulated.

8. Geranium dissectum L. Cut-leaved Crane's-bill. Fig. 2059.

Geranium dissectum L. Amoen. Acad. 4: 282. 1760.

Closely related to the two preceding species, but smaller in every way, more slender, the branches decumbent or ascending; leaves seldom more than 1½ wide, deeply cleft into narrower segments; inflorescence loose; peduncles short, 2-flowered; flowers purple, about 3" broad; sepals ovate, awned, equalling or slightly longer than the notched petals; capsule-lobes and beak pubescent; seeds ovoid or globose, deeply pitted.

In waste places, and in ballast in New York and New Jersey. Also in the far Northwest. Fugitive from Europe. Wood-geranium. June–Sept.

9. Geranium pusillum L. Small-flowered Crane's-bill. Fig. 2660.


Annual, widely branching, slender, weak, pubescent or villous, 4–18" long. Leaves petioled, reniform-orbicular, ½–1½ wide, deeply divided into 7–9 obovate or cuneate lobes; peduncles short, 3"–6" long, 2-flowered; pedicels 3"–6" long; sepals acute, awnless; flowers pale-purple, 3"–5" broad; petals notched; capsule-lobes hairy, keeled, not wrinkled; beak about 5" long, canescent; seed smooth; anther-bearing stamens commonly only 5, as in Erodium.


Fig. 2661.

Geranium molle L. Sp. Pl. 682. 1753.

Resembling the preceding species, but more villous, the leaves nearly orbicular in outline and not as deeply cleft, generally only to just below the middle, into 7–11 obovate or cuneate lobes, which are 3–5-toothed at the apex; flowers dark-purple, 3"–5" broad; sepals obnuptus, not awned; capsule-lobes distinctly marked with transverse wrinkles; beak about 5" long, sparingly pubescent; seeds smooth or striate, not pitted, nor reticulate; anther-bearing filaments 10.

In lawns and waste places. Maine to Pennsylvania, New York, Ohio and Ontario. Also in Washington and Vancouver. Fugitive from Europe. Other English names are pigeon-foot, starlights, culverfoot. May–Sept.

Herbs, generally with jointed nodes, opposite or alternate stipulate leaves, and axillary umbellate nearly regular flowers. Sepals 5, imbricated. Petals 5, hypogynous, imbricated, the 2 upper slightly smaller. Gland &. Anthoor-bearing stamens 5, alternating with as many sterile filaments. Ovary 5-lobed, 5-celled, beaked by the united styles, the beak terminating in 5 stigmatic ovules 2 in each cavity. Capsule-lobes 1-seeded, the styles elastically dehiscant and coiled spirally at maturity, villous-bearded on the inner side. Seeds not reticulate. [Greek, a heron, from the resemblance of the fruit to its beak and bill.]

About 60 species, widely distributed in temperate and warm regions. There are three native species in the southwest and several exotic ones have been collected on ballot at the seaports. Type species: *Erodium crassifolium* Soland.


Annual, tufted, villous-pubescent, somewhat viscid, erect or ascending, branched, 6-12' high. Basal and lower leaves petioled, 3-7' long, 1-1' wide, pinnate, the divisions finely pinnatifid; upper leaves sessile, otherwise similar; peduncles generally longer than the leaves, umbellately 2-12-flowered; flowers purple or pink, 4"-5" broad; sepals acute, villous, about equalling the entire petals; carpels hairy, beak 1/2-11' long, its divisions spirally coiled when ripe.


*Erodium moschatum* Wild, locally naturalized in the eastern states, has much broader less cut leaf-segments, unappendaged sepals and 2-toothed filaments. Family 62. **OXALIDACEAE** Lindl. Nat. Syst. Ed. 2. 140. 1836.*

**WOOD-SORREL FAMILY.**

Annual or perennial leafy-stemmed or acaulescent herbs, or rarely shrubs, often with rootstocks or scaly bulbs, the sap sour. Leaves mostly palmately 3-foliolate, in some exotic species pinnate or entire and peltate; stipules commonly present as scarious expansions of the petiole-bases; leaflets mostly obcordate. Flowers perfect, in umbel-like or forking cymes, or sometimes solitary; peduncles mostly long. Sepals 5, often unequal. Petals 5, white, pink, purple or yellow. Stamens 10-15. Ovary 5-celled, 5-lobed; styles united or distinct; ovules 2-many in each cavity; fruit a loculicidal globose or columnar capsule, rarely baccate. Embryo straight, in fleshy endosperm.

About 15 genera and about 300 species, chiefly of tropical distribution.

Plants acaulescent, with bulb-like or scaly rootstocks; corolla white, pink or rose-purple.

1. *Oxalis.*

2. *Isoxalis.*

3. *Xanthoxalis.*


Perennial herbs, with slender more or less scaly rootstocks. Leaves basal, solitary or several together, with the petioles dilated at the base, palmately 3-foliolate; leaflets notched at the apex, usually with a membranous fold in the sinus. Scapes solitary or several together, topped by a single pedicel or rarely with an umbel-like cyme. Flowers perfect, homogamous. Sepals 5, the inner longer than the outer. Petals white or pink, delicate, much longer than the sepals, often obliquely notched at the apex. Stamens 10; filaments commonly glabrous. Capsule relatively short. Seeds few or several in each cavity, pitted and grooved or striate. [Greek, sour, from the acid juice.]

About 6 species, natives of the northern hemisphere, the following typical.

*Revised by Dr. J. K. SMALL.*
Genus 1. WOOD-SORREL FAMILY.

1. Oxalis Acetosella L. White or True Wood-sorrel. Meliuza. Fig. 2603.


Perennial by a scaly nearly unbranched rootstock, acaulescent, 2'-6' high, pubescent with scattered brownish hairs. Leaves 3-6, long-petioled; petioles jointed and dilated at the base; leaflets obcordate, wider than long; scapes 1-3, slightly longer than the leaves, 1-flowered, 2-bracted above the middle; flowers broadly campanulate, about 3' long; sepals obtusish; petals white or pink, veined with deep pink, emarginate or entire, 3-4 times as long as the calyx; capsule subglobose, 1'-2' long, glabrous, its cavities 1-2-seeded; seeds ovoid, longitudinally grooved.

In cold damp woods, Nova Scotia to Saskatchewan, the mountains of North Carolina, and the north shore of Lake Superior. Cleistogene flowers are borne on recurved scapes at the base of the plant. Native also in Europe, Asia and northern Africa. Sleeping beauty. Ladies'- or sleeping clover.


Perennial acaulescent herbs, with scaly bulbs. Leaves basal, few or many together, with the petioles dilated at the base, palmately 3-10-foliolate; leaflets notched at the apex, with short or elongated lobes, usually with orange tubercles in each sinus, commonly drooping. Scapes erect, solitary or clustered, usually topped by umbel-like cymes. Flowers perfect, heterogamous. Sepals 5, with tubercles at the apex. Petals 5, rose-purple, rose-violet or white, much longer than the sepals, commonly rounded at the apex. Stamens 10: filaments usually pubescent, united at the base. Capsule sometimes elongated, 5-celled. Seeds wrinkled, grooved or tubercled. [Greek, purple-oxalis.]

About 120 species, natives of North and South America, most abundant in continental tropical America. Type species: Ionóxalis violacea (L.) Small.

1. Ionóxalis violacea (L.) Small. Violet Wood-sorrel. Fig. 2664.


Ionóxalis violacea Small. Fl. SE. U. S. 665. 1903.

Perennial from a brownish bulb with ciliate scales, acaulescent, 4'-9' high, nearly or quite glabrous. Leaves generally 4-8, long and slender-petioled, about 1'-wide; leaflets broadly obcordate, minutely reticulated, the midrib sometimes sparingly hairy; scapes several, commonly exceeding the leaves, unbranched 3-12-flowered; pedicels slender; flowers 8'-16' long, heterogamous; sepals obuse; petals rose-purple, rarely white, lighter toward the base, obuse or truncate, 3 times as long as the sepals; capsule ovoid, 2'' in diameter; cavities 2-3-seeded; seeds flattened, rugose-tuberculate.

In woods, Massachusetts to Minnesota and South Dakota, south to Florida and Texas. Purple wood-sorrel. Sheep-sorrel. May-June.

3. Xanthóxalis Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 666. 1903.

Annual or perennial acaulescent herbs, with descending or horizontal rootstocks. Stems sometimes woody at the base. Leaves alternate, with the stipules obsolete or appearing as narrow dilations at the base of the petiole, palmately 3-foliolate; leaflets broadly obcordate, usually inequilateral, nearly sessile or rarely stalked, sometimes sensitive. Flowers perfect, heterogamous or homogamous. Sepals 5, narrow, imbricata. Corolla yellow, sometimes with a darker eye. Petals 5, surpassing the sepals, rounded or notched at the apex. Stamens 10: filaments glabrous or the longer ciliate. Capsule more or less elongated, columnar or narrowed upward, angled, 5-celled. Seeds several in each cavity, transversely ridged or tuberculate by broken ridges. [Greek, yellow-oxalis.]

About 50 species, of wide geographic distribution. Type species: Xanthóxalis corniculata (L.) Small.
Pedicels appressed-pubescent; cymes typically umbel-like.

Longer filaments glabrous.

Stem appressed-pubescent; not creeping; capsules pubescent.

Stem loosely pubescent; capsules glabrous except in No. 2, a plant with creeping stems.

Plants spreading and creeping; capsules pubescent.

Plants erect; capsules glabrous.

Cymes open at maturity; capsules gradually pointed.

Cymes cluster-like at maturity; capsules abruptly pointed.

Longer filaments pubescent.

Petals glabrous; pistil, or styles, short-hairy.

Stem and branches finely soft pubescent or nearly glabrous; primary branches of the cyme short or glabrous.

Leaves numerous; cymes mostly 1-flowered; capsules less than three as long as the calyx.

Leaves few; cymes mostly several-flowered; capsules over thrice as long as the calyx.

Stem and branches hirsute; primary branches of the cyme long; leaflets copiously strigilose.

Petals pubescent; pistil, or styles, long-hairy.

Pedicels loosely pubescent.

Capsule-body several times longer than the sepals; leaflets uniformly green.

Capsule-body scarcely twice as long as the sepals; leaflets brown-margined.

1. Xanthoxalis stricta (L.) Small. Upright Yellow Wood-sorrel. Fig. 2605.


Oxalis corniculata var. stricta Sav. in Lam. Encycl. 4: 683. 1797.

Xanthoxalis stricta Small. Fl. SE. U. S. 667. 1900.

Plants usually low and erect, pale green. Stem commonly branched at the base, the branches spreading, 5'-6' long, more or less strigose; leaves 9'-14' broad; leaflets coarsely cellular, very sensitive, closing when touched; petiole-bases narrowly dilated; flowers yellow, fragrant, in umbel-like cymes, pedicules 1'-3'-6' long, stout; pedicels at length deflexed; sepals linear or lanceolate, about 2' long, ciliolate, erect or ascending; petals 4'-5' long, commonly reddish at the base; capsule columnar, 8'-15' long, abruptly narrowed at the summit.


2. Xanthoxalis corniculata (L.) Small. Yellow Procumbent Wood-sorrel. Fig. 2666.


Plants depressed, green, sparingly pubescent or nearly glabrous, freely branching from the base and with a few branches above. Stem 1'-6' high, the branches loosely pubescent; diffuse, mainly procumbent and often rooting from the nodes; leaflets obcordate, wider than long, about 3' wide; petioles slender, dilated at the base into oblong rounded or truncate stipules; pedicules 1-3-flowered; flowers yellow, 2'-6' long; pedicels strigillose, more or less reflexed; capsule oblong, gradually narrowed to the apex, 5'-6' long, appressed pubescent.

In hallowast about the eastern sea-ports, and frequently growing on the ground in greenhouses. Texas and throughout tropical America. Has been found in Ontario. Occurs also in warm and tropical regions of the Old World. Ladies'-sorrel. Feb.-Nov.
Genus 3. WOOD-SORREL FAMILY.

3. Xanthoxalis Bushii Small. Bush's Yellow Wood-sorrel. Fig. 2607.

X. Bushii Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 667. 1903.

Plants bright green. Stems erect, 2'-8' tall, often simple; leaves few; petioles pubescent especially near the base; leaflets with rounded lobes, strigillose; peduncles slender, nearly erect, usually solitary, conspicuously overtopping the leaves, glabrous or nearly so except near the base; cymes umbel-like; sepals oblong, 1⅓-2⅓ long, obtuse; corolla light yellow, 4⅓-6⅓ broad; filaments much dilated at the base; styles slightly pubescent; capsules long-columnar, 6⅔-7⅓ long.

In dry soil, Nova Scotia to South Dakota, Colorado and Georgia. May-June.

4. Xanthoxalis rufa Small. Red-leaved Wood-sorrel. Fig. 2668.

Oxalis rufa Small, in Britton, Man. 577. 1901.
X. rufa Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 668. 1903.

Plants reddish-purple. Stems early branched at the base and decumbent, 4'-12' long, sometimes glaucous; leaves numerous, commonly clustered; leaflets sometimes pale along the midrib; peduncles glabrous or villous, usually surpassing the leaves; cymes dichotomous or the primary branches suppressed, thus umbel-like or clustered; sepals oblong or oblong-lanceolate, 1⅓-1⅜ long; corolla light yellow, 3⅓-5⅓ broad; petals glabrous, sometimes erose at the apex; capsules short-columnar, abruptly pointed, 4⅓-6⅓ long.

In woods and moist soil, Massachusetts to Minnesota and Georgia. April-Sept.

5. Xanthoxalis filipes Small. Slender Yellow Wood-sorrel. Fig. 2669.

Xanthoxalis filipes Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 667. 1903.

Plants bright green, very slender, sparsely pubescent with appressed hairs. Stem erect or decumbent, nearly simple, usually very leafy, wiry, 16'-28' high; leaves ⅓-⅔ wide, long-petioled, not stipulate, or the stipules represented by a narrow dilation of the base of the petiole; leaflets obcordate, with unequal sides, peduncles slender, equalling or exceeding the leaves, mostly 1-flowered; flowers yellow; pedicels very slender, strigillose or glabrate, recurved in mature fruit; sepals oblong-lanceolate, 2' long, obtuse, with a tuft of hairs at the apex; petals 4' long, emarginate; capsule 4⅓-6⅓ long, gradually narrowed to the apex, often curved.

In woods, Virginia to Tennessee, south to Georgia. May-Aug.
7. Xanthoxalis interior Small. Midland Wood-sorrel. Fig. 2671.

X. interior Small. Fl. SE. U. S. 668. 1903.

Stems usually solitary, 1'-2' tall, hirsute; leaflets bright green throughout, 10'-15' wide, or some of them smaller, copiously strigillose, somewhat ciliate; cymes normally dichotomous, with some of the branches more or less suppressed, commonly raised above the leaves by the elongating peduncles; pedicels strigillose; sepals oblong to oblong-lanceolate, about 2' long, ciliate at the tip; petals 3'-4½' long, light yellow; longer filaments sparingly ciliate above; capsules rather slender, 4'-5' long, on erect or ascending pedicels.


8. Xanthoxalis Priceae Small. Price's Wood-sorrel. Fig. 2672.


Plants mostly villous, deep green. Stems early decumbent, 4'-12' long; leaves often numerous; leaflets pale or glaucous beneath, ciliate; peduncles sometimes slightly longer than the pedicels; sepals linear or nearly so, 3½'-4½' long, pubescent at the base and tip; corolla deep chrome-yellow, 7½'-10½' broad; petals pubescent without; styles copiously villous; capsules stout, columnar, 5½'-7½' long.


Xanthoxalis recurva (Ell.) Small. admitted into our first edition, is not definitely known to occur in our range.
9. Xanthoxalis cymosa Small. Tall Yellow Wood-sorrel. Fig. 2673.


Plants normally tall, bright green. Stem usually erect, 0-3' high. Branched above, often villous, reddish or brown; leaves 9'-18" long, on petioles 1'-3' long; leaflets broader than long, sharply notched; petiole-bases scarcely dilated; flowers yellow, in dichotomous cymes; pedicels erect, or ascending, 3'-4" long, more or less villous; sepals lanceolate or narrowly elliptic, 2'-3" long, finally spreading; petals obtuse, or emarginate, 4'-5" long; capsule slender, columnar, 5'-7" long, gradually narrowed to the summit; seeds obvoid-oblong, 1" long, with nearly continuous ridges.

In woods and fields, Ontario to Michigan, Florida, Nebraska and Texas. May-Oct.


10. Xanthoxalis grandis Small. Great Yellow Wood-sorrel. Fig. 2674.


Plants stout, glabrate below or villous, bright green. Stem erect, 1'-4' tall, simple, or nearly so; leaves 1'-3' broad; leaflets usually unequal, often with a brown margin, more or less ciliate; petals villous, hardly dilated at the base, 2'-6' long; flowers yellow, in dichotomous cymes; pedicels 5'-7" long, erect, or spreading; sepals unequal; ovate, or oblong, 2'-3" long, often ciliate at the apex; petals rounded at the apex, 6'-8" long; capsule stout, ovoid, or ovoid-oblong, 3'-5" long, seeds ovoid or obvoid, 1" long, with broken transverse ridges.


FLAX FAMILY.

Herbs, or shrubs, with alternate or opposite leaves, and perfect regular nearly symmetrical flowers. Stipules mostly small or none. Sepals 5, rarely 4, imbricated, persistent. Petals of the same number and alternate with the sepals, imbricated, generally contorted. Stamens of the same number, alternate with the petals: filaments monadelphous at the base; anthers versatile, 2-celled. Ovary 1, 2-5-celled, or by false septa 4-10-celled. Ovules anatropous. Styles 2-5. Fruit mainly capsular. Seeds 1-2 in each cavity, oily; endosperm little or none; embryo straight; cotyledons flat.

About 14 genera and about 160 species of wide geographic distribution.


Annual or perennial herbs, sometimes woody at the base, with alternate or opposite, rarely verticillate, sessile leaves, and perfect flowers. Inflorescence axillary or terminal. Stipules or stipular glands wanting. Sepals 5, persistent. Petals 5, blue, red or rarely white, fugacious. Stamens 5, monadelphous, with intersepted stamiodia. Ovary 5-celled, or 8-10-celled by false partitions, not cartilaginous at the base, the real cavities 2-ovuled. Capsule

* Revised by Dr. John K. Small.
5-10-valved, the carpels with incomplete false septa, each one longitudinally ridged and grooved on the back. Seeds flat, lenticular. [The classical Latin name.]

About 8 species, natives of temperate or warm regions. In addition to the following another occurs in the western United States. Type species: Linum usitatissimum L.

1. Linum usitatissimum L. Flax. Lint-bells. Linseed. Fig. 2075


Annual, often tufted, erect, branching above, 12-20" high, glabrous and somewhat glaucous. Stems terete, striate, the branches slightly angular; leaves alternate, 3-nerved, lanceolate, \( \frac{1}{2}'-1' \) long, \( \frac{1}{2}'-3" \) wide, acute or acuminate; stipules none; inflorescence a terminal cymose leafy-panicle; flowers blue, \( 6'-8' \) broad; pedicels slender; sepals ovate, acuminate, the interior ones ciliate and 3-ribbed; petals connate, crenulate, twice the length of the sepals; capsule ovoid-conic, \( 3'-4' \) long, equalling or somewhat exceeding the sepals, indehiscent, incompletely 10-celled, the septa not ciliate; seeds compressed.

Along roadsides, railways and in waste places, fugitive from Europe or from cultivation. Called also flax, lint. Cultivated flax. Summer.

Linum humile Mill., another Old World species, may be distinguished by its indehiscent capsule with ciliate septa. It is rarely met with in our area in similar situations. Both have been cultivated since prehistoric times for their fibre and oil. Their origin is unknown.

Linum grandiflorum Desf., originally from northern Africa and also occasionally met with in our area, may be distinguished from both Linum usitatissimum and L. humile by its red petals, the ciliate outer sepals and the united styles.

2. Linum Lewisii Pursh. Lewis' Wild Flax.

Linum perenne var. Lewisii East & Wright N. A. Bot. 352. 1838.

Perennial by a woody root, 1'-2' high, glabrous, glaucous, densely tufted, simple up to the cymose inflorescence. Leaves crowded, obovate or linear, \( 3'-20' \) long, \( \frac{1}{2}'-2" \) wide, acute or acutish, 3-5-nerved; flowers blue, \( 1'-1\frac{1}{2}' \) broad; sepals ovate, mainly obtuse, one-third or one-fourth the length of the petals; stigmas shorter than the styles; capsule broadly ovoid, 2-3 times as long as the calyx, obtuse, incompletely 10-celled, dehiscent, the septa ciliate.


The European L. perenne L., otherwise nearly identical with this species, differs in having heterogenous flowers.


Annual or perennial often paniculately or corymbosely branched herbs. Leaves alternate or occasionally opposite, without stipules but sometimes with stipular glands, mostly narrow, entire or serrulate, sometimes ciliate or glandular-margined. Sepals 5, persistent or deciduous, all of them or only the inner ones with gland-tipped teeth. Petals 5, yellow or white, unappendaged but sometimes pubescent within near the entire base. Stamens 5; filaments united at the base, the free portions abruptly or gradually dilated at the base, not accompanied by staminodia, or rarely with a short staminodium in each sinus. Gynoecium 5-carpellary or rarely 2-carpellary, sometimes carillicarpous at the base; styles filiform, distinct or united; stigmas distinct, terminal, capitate. Capsule ovoid or compressed, 5-celled, or
rarely 2-celled and with firm septa, or completely or incompletely 10-celled by false septa, the capsules not ribbed on the back. Seeds flattened, often lunate. [Greek, referring to the medicinal qualities of some of the species.]

About 70 species of wide geographic distribution. Type species: *Linum catharticum* L.

**Styles distinct.**

Staminodia wanting: plants perennial; corolla yellow.

Sepals entire at maturity, the inner ones sometimes roughened by the bases of the deciduous glandular hairs.

Stem paniculately branched; outer sepals short (1″-1 1/4″ long); stem-leaves mostly opposite.

Stem corymbose branched; outer sepals long (1 1/2″-1 3/4″ long); stem-leaves mostly alternate.

Sepals, either those of both series, or those of the inner or the outer series, glandular-toothed.

Capsules sphericoidal, depressed at the apex.

Capsules ovoid; pointed at the apex.

Staminodia present; plants annual; corolla white.

Styles more or less united.

Sepals persistent; capsules without thickenings at the base.

Sepals deciduous; capsules with cartilaginous thickenings at the base.

Outer sepals slightly exceeding the capsules; false septa of the capsule slightly thickened.

Outer sepals greatly exceeding the capsule; false septa of the capsule thickened for about one half their width.

1. **Cathartolinum striatum** (Walt.)

Small. Ridged Yellow Flax.

Fig. 2677.


*C. striatum* Small, N. A. Fl. 257: 71. 1907.

Perennial, paniculately branched, light green and somewhat viscid, so that the plant adheres to paper in which it is dried, the stem and branches sharply angled or even winged by low ridges decurrent from the leaf-bases. Leaves usually opposite nearly up to the inflorescence, oblong, acute or obtuse; branches of the panicle short and divergent; flowers small, yellow, often clustered; capsule subglobose, usually rather longer than the sepals.

In bogs and swamps, rarely in drier ground, Ontario to Massachusetts, Florida, Kentucky, Missouri and Texas. Summer.

2. **Cathartolinum virginianum** (L.)

Reichenb. Wild or Slender Yellow Flax. Fig. 2678.


*C. virginianum* Reichenb, Handlb. 307. 1837.

Perennial by suckers, erect or ascending, glabrous, rather dark green, simple below, corymbose branched above, 1″-2″ high. Stem and branches terete, slender, not stiff, striate, or slightly angled above; flowering branches ascending, or sometimes weak and recurved; fruiting branches ascending, or somewhat spreading; leaves thin, oblong or ob lanceolate, spreading or ascending, 1-nerved, 6″-13″ long, 2″-3″ wide, acute, or the lower opposite and spatulate, obtuse; pedicels filiform, the lower 2″-6″ long, longer than the calyx; flowers yellow, 3″-4″ broad; sepals ovate, about equalling the depressed-globose ro-celled capsule, which is about 1″ high.

In shaded situations, Maine and Ontario to Georgia and Alabama. June-Aug.
3. Cathartolinum medium (Planch.) Small. Stiff Yellow Flax. Fig. 2070.

Linum virginiannum var. medium Planch. Lond. Bot. 7: 480. 1848.
Linum medium Britton in Britt. & Brown, Ill. Fl. 2: 349. 1897.
Cathartolinum medium Small, N. A. Fl. 25: 72. 1907.

Perennial by suckers, glabrous; stems erect-striate, stiff, not angled, corymbose-branching above, the branches erect-ascending both in flower and in fruit; leaves firm, appressed-ascending, the lowest lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, acute, 4'-12' long, ½'-2' wide; pedicels ½'-3' long, the lower rarely longer than the calyx; sepals ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute, about equaling the depressed-globose capsule, which is about 1" high.


The plant of the Atlantic Coast, from Massachusetts to Georgia, has somewhat smaller flowers and capsules than the Florida type, and has recently been described as distinct from it as Linum interrucsum Bicknell.

4. Cathartolinum floridanum (Planch.) Small. Florida Yellow Flax. Fig. 2080.

Linum floridanum Trel. Trans. St. Louis Acad. 5: 13. 1887.
Cathartolinum floridanum Small, N. A. Fl. 25: 72. 1907.

Perennial, glabrous, stem strict, stiff, terete, 1'-2' high, corymbose-branching above, the branches erect-ascending, slightly angled. Leaves acute, the lowest mostly opposite, narrowly oblong or oblanceolate, the others linear-lanceolate, appressed-ascending, alternate, 5'-10' long, ½'-2' wide; fruiting branches erect-ascending; fruiting pedicels shorter than or little exceeding the calyx, or the lowest ones slightly longer; sepals ovate, acute or acuminate, about equaling the capsule; capsule ovoid, about 1½" long; petals yellow, twice as long as the calyx.


5. Cathartolinum catharticum (L.) Small. Dwarf or Cathartic Flax. Fig. 2681.

Cathartolinum catharticum Small, N. A. Fl. 25: 74. 1907.

Annual, slender, glabrous, usually branched, 3'-8' high. Leaves all opposite, sessile, oval or somewhat obovate, entire, 2'-½" long; flowers axillary and terminal, white, 2'-½" broad, on long slender erect or ascending pedicels; sepals lanceolate, acute or acuminate; petals obovate; pod small, globose.

Along low sandy seashore, Ficton, Nova Scotia and in Ontario. Naturalized from Europe where it is abundant on chalky soils. Called also fairy, mountain, mill-mountain, or purging flax. Fairy flax. July-Aug.
6. Cathartolinum sulcatum (Riddell) Small.
Flax: Yellow Flax. Fig. 2682.
Linum sulcatum Riddell, Suppl. Cat. Ohio Fl. 16. 1836.
Cathartolinum sulcatum Small, N. A. Fl. 25: 78. 1907.

Annual, simple or branched, 1'-2' high. Stem wing-angled and grooved, at least above; leaves alternate, lanceolate or linear, 8'-12' long, 1/4'-1 1/4' wide, acute or acuminate, 3-nerved, the lower glabrous, the upper smaller and glandular-ciliate, as are the floral bracts and sepals; stipules represented by a pair of small globose dark-colored glands; flowers racemose or corymbose, about 6' broad, yellow; pedicels 1'-4' long; sepals lanceolate, acute, slightly longer than the ovoid, acute, incompletely 10-celled pod; styles separate above the middle; septa of the capsule ciliate.

In dry soil, Ontario to Manitoba, Massachusetts, Georgia, west to Texas, rare near the Atlantic coast. Summer.

7. Cathartolinum rigidum (Pursh) Small. Large-flowered Yellow Flax. Fig. 2683.
Cathartolinum rigidum Small, N. A. Fl. 25: 82. 1907.

Perennial (?), 6'-15' high, branched, glaucous, glabrous or puberulent. Branches stiff, more or less angular; leaves erect, linear or linear-lanceolate, 4'-12' long, 1/4'-1' wide, acute or mucronate, the upper ones glandular-serrulate or ciliate; stipular glands minute, globose, sometimes wanting; flowers yellow, 9'-15' wide; sepals lanceolate, acute or awn-pointed, glandular-serrulate, the outer ones becoming 3'-4' long; petals cuneate-ovari-ovate, twice the length of the sepals; styles separate only at the summit; capsule ovoid, 5-valved, shorter than the sepals, 2'-2 1/2' long.

Prairies. Saskatchewan to Manitoba, Missouri, Texas and Colorado. Summer.

8. Cathartolinum Berlandieri (Hook.) Small. Berlandier's Yellow Flax. Fig. 2684.
C. Berlandieri Small, N. A. Fl. 25: 82. 1907.

Annual (?), 2 1/2'-16' high, often much-branched, bright green and sometimes glaucosecent when young. Branches ascending, striate-winged; leaves spreading or ascending, linear to narrowly linear-lanceolate, mostly 7'-20' long, acuminate; stipular glands, when present, short; bracts glandular-toothed; flowers bright yellow, 16'-24' broad; sepals lanceolate, the outer ones becoming 4 1/4'-5 1/4' long, all evenly glandular-toothed; petals obovate, 8 1/2'-11' long; capsule ovoid, 2'-2 1/4' long.

In dry soil. Kansas and Colorado to Texas. Spring.

Cathartolinum compactum (A. Nelson) Small, a species related to *C. rigidum*, ranges from the Rocky Mountain region into North Dakota and Kansas. It is a low dull green plant with small flowers, the petals less than 5' long.
Millegrana Radiola (L.) Druce (Radiola Linoides Roth), the All-seed of Europe, has been found on Cape Breton. The genus differs from Linum and Cathartolium in its 4-parted flowers.


 Succulent herbs, with alternate thin, simple dentate petioled leaves and showy very irregular axillary somewhat clustered flowers. Sepals 3, the 2 lateral ones small, green, nerved, the posterior one large, petaloid, saccate, spurred. Petals 5, or 3 with 2 of them 2-toothed into dissimilar lobes. Stamens 5, short; filaments appended by scales on their inner side and more or less united; anthers coherent or connivent. Ovary oblong, 5-celled; style very short, or none; stigma 5-toothed or 5-lobed; ovules several in each cell. Fruit in the following genus an oblong or linear capsule, elastically deluscent into 5 spirally coiled valves, expelling the oblong ridged seeds. Endosperm none; embryo nearly straight; cotyledons flat. Later flowers small, cleistogamous, apetalous.

About 220 species, mostly natives of tropical Asia. The family consists of the following genera and the monotypic Asiatic *Hydrocera*, differing from *Impatiens* in its indeluscent 4-5-seeded berry. In our first edition it was placed at the end of the order Sapindales, but is here grouped in the Geraniales.


Characters of the family, as given above. [Name in allusion to the elastically bursting pods.]

Besides the following species, 3 others occur in Western North America and two in Central America. Type species: *Impatiens Noli-tangere* L., an Old World plant with light yellow flowers, recorded as found in Ontario.

Flowers orange-yellow, mottled; spur incurved.
Flowers pale yellow; spur short, spreading.


1. **Impatiens biflora** Walt. Spotted or Wild Touch-me-not. Silver-leaf. Fig. 2085.


Annual, glabrous, 2°-5° high, branched, purplish. Leaves thin, ovate or elliptic, pale and glaucous beneath, 1½-3½" long, generally obtuse, coarsely toothed, the teeth commonly mucronate; petioles slender, ½-4" long; peduncles axillary, ½-1½" long, 2-4-flowered; pedicels pendent, slender, bracted above the middle; bracts linear; flowers horizontal, orange-yellow, mottled with reddish-brown (rarely nearly white and not mottled), 0°-12" long; saccate sepal conic, longer than broad, contracted into a slender incurved spur of one-half its length, which is 2-toothed at the apex.


**Impatiens Nortónii** Rydb., of western Missouri and Kansas, differs from *I. biflora* in the larger and relatively longer and narrower saccate sepal, which tapers gradually into the shorter spur.

**Impatiens Balsamina** L., with purple or white flowers, much cultivated, has been found in waste grounds in Pennsylvania. It is native of southern Asia.
2. *Impatiens pallida* Nutt. Pale Touch-me-not. Fig. 2686.


Similar to the preceding species, but larger and stouter. Flowers pale yellow, sparingly dotted with reddish-brown, or sometimes dotless, 12′-15′ long; saccate sepal dilated-conic, about as broad as long, abruptly contracted into a short scarcely incurved notched spur, less than one-third its length; bracts of the pedicels lanceolate to ovate, acute.


**FALSE MERMAID FAMILY.**

Annual herbs, with alternate petioled exstipulate pinnately divided leaves. Flowers perfect, regular, white, pink or red, axillary, long-peduncled. Sepals 2–5, valvate, persistent. Petals the same number as the sepals, alternating with as many small glands, the nearly pungent stamens twice as many, distinct. Filaments filiform; anthers 2-celled, the sacs longitudinally dehiscent. Carpels as many as the sepals and opposite them, 1-ovuled, nearly distinct, the single slender style arising from the centre as in Geraniaceae, cleft above into as many stigmas as there are carpels; ovule ascending. Fruit very deeply 2–5-lobed, the carpels indehiscent, rough or tubercled. Embryo straight; endosperm none; cotyledons thick.

Two North American genera, the following, and *Limnanthis*, of the Pacific States, with about 9 species. The family was placed in the order Sapindales in our first edition, but is here brought into its more natural place in the Geraniaceae.


Two species, the following typical one, and the closely related *F. occidentalis* Rydb., of the western United States.

1. *Floerkea proserpinacoides* Willd. False Mermaid. Fig. 2687.


Slender, weak, 4′-15′ long, branching. Leaves thin, slender-petioled, 4′-3′ long, the segments 5 or 3, distant, lanceolate, oblong or linear-oblong, acute or obtuse; entire or cleft; peduncles slender, elongating in fruit; flowers white, about 1′ broad; sepals lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, acute, at length much exceeding the fruit; stamens about equaling the petals; ripe carpels nearly globular, about 1′ in diameter, tuberculate above.

In marshes and along rivers, Quebec to Ontario, Wisconsin, Delaware, Tennessee and Missouri. April–June.
Family 60. ZYGOPHYLLACEAE Lindl. Nat. Syst. 1830.

CALTROP FAMILY.

Herbs, shrubs, or some tropical species trees, the branches often jointed to the nodes. Leaves mostly opposite, stipulate, pinnate, or 2-3-foliolate, the leaflets entire. Stipules persistent. Flowers perfect, axillary, peduncled. Sepals usually 5, distinct, or united by their bases. Petals the same number as the sepals, or none. Stamens as many as the petals, or 2-3 times as many, inserted on the base of the receptacle, the alternate ones sometimes longer; anthers versatile, longitudinally dehiscent; filaments usually with a small scale at the base or near the middle. Ovary 4-12-celled; style terminal; stigma usually simple; ovules 1-numerous in each cavity, pendulous, or ascending. Fruit various, dry in our species. Endosperm of the seed copious or none; embryo straight or curved; cotyledons linear or oblong.

About 20 genera and 160 species, widely distributed in warm and tropical regions.

Fruit spiny, splitting into 5 3-5-seeded segments.
Fruit not spiny, often tubercled, splitting into 10-12 1-seeded segments.


Herbs, mostly diffuse or prostrate, with evenly pinnate stipulate leaves and peduncled axillary yellow flowers. Sepals 5, deciduous. Petals 5, deciduous. Stamens 10, hypogynous, the alternate ones somewhat longer. Ovary sessile, 5-lobed, 5-celled, hairy; disk 10-lobed; style short; stigma 5-ridged; ovules 3-10 in each cavity, pendulous. Fruit 5-angled, spiny, splitting into five 3-5-seeded segments. [Greek, three-pronged, Caltrop, from the resemblance of the fruit to that implement.]

About 12 species, natives of warm and tropical regions. Besides the following typical one, another occurs in the Southern States.

1. Tribulus terrestris L. Ground Burnet. Land Caltrop. Fig. 2688.

Tribulus terrestris L. Sp. Pl. 387. 1753.

Annual, pubescent, branched from the base, the stem prostrate or ascending, sometimes 1' long or more. Leaves petioled; stipules small; leaflets 4-8 pairs, oblong, inequilateral, opposite, short-stalked, acutish or obtuse, 3"-8" long; flowers solitary, about 6' broad; peduncles shorter than the leaves; petals oblong, about as long as the sepals; segments of the fruit usually with 2 long spines, 2 shorter ones, and a row of very short ones forming a crest on the back, also commonly with some bristle-like hairs.

In ballast and waste places among the eastern seaports, and from Illinois to Nebraska, Arkansas, Arizona and Mexico. Adventive from Europe. June-Sept.

2. KALLSTROÈMIA Scop. Introd. 212. 1777.

Mostly annual branching pubescent herbs, the branches often prostrate, with opposite stipules evenly pinnate leaves, and solitary axillary peduncled yellow flowers. Sepals usually 5, persistent or deciduous. Petals the same number, obovate or oblanceolate, deciduous. Stamens twice as many as the petals. Ovary sessile, 10-12-celled; ovule 1 in each cavity, pendulous; style long, or short, 10-12-grooved, persistent; stigma mostly 10-12-ridged. Fruit 10-12-lobed, not spiny, often tubercled, splitting into 10-12 1-seeded segments. [In honor of Kallstrom.]

About 20 species, of wide distribution in warm and tropical regions. Besides the following, 7 others occur in the southern and western States. Type species: Tribulus maximus L.

Persistent style longer than the carpel-bodies: carpel-faces scarcely wrinkled; petals 3½"-5" long.
1. K. intermedia.

Persistent style shorter than the carpel-bodies: carpel-faces prominently wrinkled; petals 2½"-3' long.
2. K. hirsutissima.
1. **Kallstroemia intermedia** Rydb. Greater Caltrop. Fig. 2689.


Annual, branches slender, hirsute and pilose, prostrate, 6'-18' long. Leaves short-petioled; stipules subulate, shorter than the petioles; leaflets 3-5 pairs, oval, or oblong, inequilateral, acute or obuse at the apex, rounded or subcordate at the base, 4'-10' long; peduncles slender, 6'-2' long in fruit; flowers 1' broad, or less; sepals linear-lanceolate, very pubescent, persistent, shorter than the petals; fruit ovoid-conic, strigose-canescent, about 3" in diameter, shorter than the stout persistent style, the segments tubercled.

In dry soil, Missouri to Kansas, Texas, New Mexico and Chihuahua. Included in our first edition in *Z. maxima* (L.) T. & G., which has glabrous fruit. April-Sept.

2. **Kallstroemia hirsutissima** Vail. Hirsute Caltrop. Fig. 2690.

*Kallstroemia hirsutissima* Vail, in Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 670. 1903.

Annual, branches stout, appressed cinereous-pubescent and hirsute. Leaves short-petioled; stipules lanceolate; leaflets 3-5 pairs, elliptic, 4'-10' long, shaggy-hirsute, at least beneath; peduncles stoutish, 5'-8' long; flowers 6'-7' broad, yellow or orange-yellow, fading whitish; sepals linear-lanceolate, as long as the petals or nearly so; fruit broadly ovoid-conic, 3'-4' in diameter, longer than the conic style, the segments sharply tubercled.

In dry soil, Kansas and Colorado to Texas, New Mexico and Mexico. July-Aug.

---


Rut Family.

Trees or shrubs, rarely herbs, with heavy-scented and glandular-punctate foliage, alternate or opposite mainly compound exstipulate leaves, and (in our species) polygamo-dioecious generally cymose flowers. Sepals 3-5, or none. Petals 3-5, hypogynous or perigynous. Stamens of the same number, or twice as many, distinct, inserted on the receptacle; anthers 2-celled, mostly versatile. Disk annular. Pistils 1-5, distinct, or 1 and compound of 2-5 carpels, inserted on the somewhat elongated receptacle. Fruit (in our species) capsular or a samara. Seeds oblong or reniform; embryo straight or curved; endosperm generally fleshy, sometimes none; cotyledons thick or foliaceous.

About 110 genera and 950 species, most abundant in South Africa and Australia.

Pistil 1-5, distinct; fruit fleshy, capsular.
Pistil 1, 2-celled; fruit a samara.

1. **Zanthoxylum** L. Sp. Pl. 270. 1753.


Trees or shrubs with alternate pinnate leaves, the twigs and petioles commonly prickly. Flowers axillary or terminal, cymose, whitish or greenish, mostly small. Sepals 3-5, or none. Petals 3-5, imbricated. Staminate flowers with 3-5 hypogynous stamens. Pistillate flowers with 1-5 distinct pistils, rarely with some stamens. Carpels 2-ovuled. Pods fleshy, 2-valved, 1-2-seeded. Seeds oblong, black and shining. [Greek, yellow-wood.]
About 150 species, natives of temperate and tropical regions. In addition to the following 2 others occur in the Southern States. Type species: Zanthoxylum Clava-Herculis L.

Flowers in small sessile axillary cymes; calyx none. Flowers in large terminal compound cymes; calyx present.

1. Zanthoxylum americānum Mill.
   Prickly Ash. Toothache-tree.
   Fig. 2601.


   A shrub, or small tree, reaching a maximum height of about 25 ft., and a trunk diameter of 6'. Leaves alternate, odd-pinnate, pubescent when young, becoming glabrous or nearly so when old; leaflets 3-11, ovate, opposite, dark green above, lighter beneath, nearly sessile, 1½-2½ long, crenulate or entire, acutish; flowers greenish, about 1½" broad, in sessile axillary cymes, borne on the wood of the previous season and appearing before the leaves; pedicels slender; calyx none; petals 4 or 5; pistils 2-5; follicles black, ellipsoid, about 2½" long, on short stipes, 1-2-seeded.

   In woods and thickets, Quebec to Virginia, especially along the mountains, west to western Ontario, South Dakota, Kansas and Nebraska. Wood soft, light brown; weight per cubic foot 35 lbs. Angelica-tree. Suterberry. April-May.

2. Zanthoxylum Clava-Herculis L.
   Southern Prickly Ash. Sea Ash.
   Pepper-wood. Fig. 2602.


   A small, very prickly tree, with a maximum height of 45 ft. and a trunk diameter of 9', the prickles supported on cushions of cork sometimes 8" broad. Leaves alternate, odd-pinnate, glabrous, shining above, dull beneath; leaflets 5-19, obliquely ovate, nearly sessile, 1½-3½ long, acute, crenulate; flowers greenish-white, in large terminal cymes, appearing before the leaves; sepals 4 or 5; petals 4 or 5; pistils 2 or 3; follicles about 2½" long, sessile.


   Shrubs or small trees, without prickles, the bark bitter. Leaves 3-5-foliolate, with entire or serrulate leaflets. Flowers greenish white, polygamous, corymbose-paniculate. Calyx 4-5-parted, the lobes imbricated. Petals 4 or 5, much longer than the calyx, also imbricated. Stamens 4 or 5, alternate with the petals; filaments hairy on the inner side, present in the pistillate flowers but the authors abortive or wanting. Ovary flattened, 2-celled (rarely 3-celled). Fruit a nearly orbicular samara, 2-winged (rarely 3-winged), indehiscent. Cells 1-seeded. Seed oblong-ovoid. [Greek, Elm, from the similarity of the fruits.]

   Three species, natives of the United States and Mexico, the following typical.
1. Ptelea trifoliata L. Three-leaved Hop-tree. Shrubby Trefoil. Fig. 2093.

Ptelea trifoliata L. Sp. Pl. 118. 1753.

A shrub or small tree, with a maximum height of about 20' and trunk diameter of 6'. Leaves long-petioled, 3-foliolate, pubescent when young, glabrate when old, or sometimes persistently pubescent; leaflets ovate or oval, 2'-5' long, sessile, crenulate, acute or obtuse, the lateral ones somewhat oblique, the terminal one more or less cuneate at the base; flowers about 2'' broad, in terminal compound cymes; odor disagreeable; sepals 1/'' long, obtuse; petals about 3'' long, oblong; samara 8''-9'' in diameter, the wing membranous and reticulated, emarginate, tipped with the minute persistent style or this finally deciduous.

In woods, Connecticut to Florida, west to southern Ontario, Minnesota, Kansas and Mexico. Consists of many trivially different races. The fruit is bitter and has been used as a substitute for hops. The foliage has an unpleasant odor. Wood light brown; weight per cubic foot 43 lbs. Ague-bark. Quininetree. Pickaway-anise. Prairie-grub. Wafer-ash. Swamp-dogwood. Wingseed. June.

Ptelea tomentosa Raf. (P. trifoliata mollis T. & G.) is a very pubescent race, ranging from North Carolina and Georgia to Indiana and Durango.

The common rue, Ruta graveolens L., a native of Europe, has escaped from cultivation in several localities in our range. It is a heavy-scented herb or partially woody plant and differs from our other representatives of the Rue family in the perfect flowers, the 4-5-lobed ovary and the lobed, several-seeded capsule.


Ailanthus Family.

Trees or shrubs, with bitter bark, and mainly alternate and pinnate not puncate leaves. Stipules minute or none. Inflorescence axillary, paniculate or racemose. Flowers regular, dioecious or polygamous. Calyx 3-5-lobed or divided. Petals 3-5. Disk annular or elongated, entire or lobed. Stamens of the same number as the petals, or twice as many; anthers 2-celled. Ovaries 2-5, or single and 2-5-lobed, 1-5-celled; styles 1-5. Seeds generally solitary in the cells; embryo straight or curved.

About 30 genera and 150 species, natives of warm or tropical regions, distinguished from Rutaceae mainly by their non-punctate foliage.


Large trees, with odd-pinnate leaves, and terminal panicles of greenish-white polygamo-dioecious flowers. Calyx short, 5-cleft, the lobes imbricated. Petals 5, spreading, valvate. Disk 10-lobed. Staminate flowers with 10 stamens inserted at the base of the disk. Pistillate flowers with a deeply 2-5-cleft ovary, its lobes flat, cuneate, 1-celled, and 2-3 stamens. Ovules solitary in each cavity. Samaras 2-5, linear, or oblong, membranous, veiny, 1-seeded at the middle. Seed compressed; cotyledons flat, nearly orbicular. [From the Chinese name.]

Three species, natives of China and the East Indies. The following typical one has become widely naturalized in eastern North America.
1. **Ailanthus glandulosa** Desf. Tree-of-Heaven. Ailanthus. Fig. 2694. 


A tree, 30"-60' high. Leaves 3",-5" long, petiolate, glabrous, odd-pinnate; leaflets 13-41, opposite or nearly so, stalked, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, cordate or truncate and often oblique at the base, acute or acuminate at the apex, entire, or with 1-4 blunt teeth near the base; flowers greenish, about 3" broad, pedicelled, the staminate ones ill-scented; samaras twisted, nearly 3" long, very conspicuous on the pistillate tree in autumn.


**Family 69. POLYGALACEAE**

Reichenb. ConsP. 120. 1828.

**Milkwort Family.**

Herbs, rarely shrubs or small trees in tropical regions, with alternate, or sometimes opposite or verticillate leaves; stipules none. Flowers racemose, spicate, or solitary and axillary. Pedicels generally 2-bracted at the base. Flowers perfect, irregular. Sepals 5, the two lateral ones (wings) large, colored, the others smaller. Petals 3 (or 5), hypogynous, more or less united into a tube, the lower one often crested. Stamens generally 8, united in 1 or 2 sets. Ovary 2-celled: style simple; stigma curved, dilated or lobed; ovules 1 in each cavity, anatropous. Fruit mainly capsular. Seeds generally caruncled, often hairy; embryo straight.

About 10 genera and perhaps 1000 species, widely distributed in temperate and tropical regions.


Herbs or shrubs, with alternate opposite or verticillate leaves. Flowers racemose, spicate, or capitulate, rarely solitary and axillary, sometimes also cleistogamous and subterranean. Sepals very unequal, the two lateral ones large and petaloid. Petals 3, united into a tube which is split on the back, and more or less adnate to the stamens. Stamens 8 or 6, monadelphous below, or diadelphous: capsule membranous, compressed, dehiscent along the margin. Seeds 1 in each cavity, generally hairy. (Greek, much milk.)

A genus of about 450 species, of wide geographic distribution. Besides the following, about 49 others occur in the southern and western parts of North America. Type species: *Polygala vulgaris* L.

*Flowers in corymbed spike-like racemes at the summit of the stem, yellow.*

Basal leaves long, narrow, acuminate.

Basal leaves spatulate, or obovate.

**Flowers in solitary spikes or spike-like racemes, terminating the stem and branches.**

Basal leaves spatulate, or obovate; flowers orange yellow.

Basal leaves inconspicuous, or wanting; flowers not yellow.

Leaves, at least the lower, verticillate; spikes 4",-5" thick, blunt; flowers purple to greenish white.

Spikes sessile, or nearly so; wings deltoid.

Spikes peduncled; wings lanceolate-ovate.

Leaves verticillate and alternate; spikes 2",-3" thick, acute.

Verticillate leaves predominating; spikes dense; flowers green to purplish.

Alternate leaves predominating; spikes loose, long; flowers more purple.

Leaves all alternate.

Petals united into a cleft tube, 3",-4" long; flowers pink.

Petals not conspicuously united into a tube.

Spikes ovoid to globose.

Bracts persistent; flowers rose-purple to white.

Spikes blunt; wings broadly ovate.

Spikes acutish; wings narrowly ovate or elliptic.

Bracts deciduous; flowers rose-purple.

Spikes cylindric.

Leaves oblanceolate to linear, 2",-6" long; flowers greenish to purplish.

1. *P. cymosa*.
2. *P. ranunculoides*.
3. *P. lutea*.
4. *P. cruciata*.
5. *P. brevifolia*.
6. *P. verticillata*.
7. *P. ambigua*.
8. *P. incarnata*.
9. *P. viridescens*.
10. *P. Cordata*.
11. *P. mariana*.
12. *P. Nuttallii*. 

**SIMARU BACEAE**

**Vol. II.**
Leaves lanceolate, 1'-2' long; flowers white or greenish. Spikes elongated-conic; flowers white.

*** Flowers distinctly racemose, rose or purple.

**** Flowers 1-4, large, axillary, but apparently terminal, rose-purple to white.

1. Polygala cymosa Walt. Tall Pine-barren Milkwort. Fig. 2005.

Polygala cymosa Walt. Fl. Car. 179. 1788.


Annual or biennial; stem erect, glabrous. 2'-3' high, simple, slightly angular; roots fibrous. Basal leaves elongated-linear, attenuate at the apex, 2'-3' long, 2'-3' wide, entire, densely tufted; stem-leaves linear-subulate, bract-like, 5'-8' long; inflorescence a simple or compound cluster of spike-like racemes; pedicels 1'-2' long; bracts persistent; flowers yellow, drying greenish black; seed globose, minute, nearly glabrous; carpel none.

In wet pine barrens, Delaware to Florida, west to Louisiana. May-July.

2. Polygala ramosa Ell. Low Pine-barren Milkwort. Fig. 2006.


Annual or biennial, glabrous; stems tufted or single from fibrous roots, 6'-16' high, simple. Stem-leaves linear-oblong, obtuse, 6'-10' long, 1'-2' wide; basal leaves much broader and often larger, spatulate or obovate; inflorescence a terminal compound corymb, 3'-6' broad, of numerous peduncled spike-like racemes; flowers citron-yellow, 1'-1 1/2' long, drying dark green; pedicels 1' long or less; wings oblong, acuminate; crest minute; seed ovoid, hairy, twice to thrice the length of the carpel.

In low pine barrens. Delaware to Florida, west to Louisiana. June-Sept.

3. Polygala lutea L. Orange or Yellow Milkwort. Wild Bachelor's Button. Fig. 2007.


Annual, glabrous; stems tufted from fibrous roots, erect or ascending, or at length divaricately branched, 6'-12' high. Stem-leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute or obtuse, 8'-15' long, 2'-4' wide, entire; basal leaves broader and often larger, obovate or spatulate, obtuse; spike-like racemes terminal, solitary, ovoid or oblong, very dense, 4'-11' long, 6'-9' thick, obtuse; flowers 2'-3' long, orange-yellow, preserving their color in drying; pedicels 1'-2' long; wings oblong-ovate, abruptly acuminate; crest of the corolla-tube minute; carpelle-lobes linear, about equaling the hairy seed, or shorter.

4. Polygala cruciata L. Cross-leaved or Marsh Milkwort. Fig. 2698.


Annual, erect, glabrous, 4'-16' high, at length freely branching above; stem square or slightly wing-angled. Basal leaves none; those of the stem and branches verticillate in 4's, or a few of them scattered, linear or oblanceolate, ½'-1½' long, 1'-2' wide, entire, obtuse, mucronulate, the lower smaller; spike-like racemes oval, obtuse, 4'-6' thick, sessile or short-peduncled; pedicels slender, ½'-2' long; bracts persistent; flowers purple, greenish or white; wings triangular-ovate, sessile, somewhat cordate, acute, acuminate or awn-pointed, 1½'-3' long, much exceeding the pods; crest of the corolla minute; seed oblong, slightly hairy, about equaling the caruncle.

In sandy swamps, Maine to Florida; Michigan to Minnesota, Nebraska and Louisiana. Drumheads. July-Sept.

5. Polygala brevifolia Nutt. Short-leaved Milkwort. Fig. 2699.


Resembling the preceding species, but is lower, more slender and weaker. Leaves shorter, often scattered on the branches and upper part of the stem; spikes smaller (3'-5' thick), on slender peduncles; wings ovate or ovate-lanceolate, obtuse or mucronulate.

In sandy swamps, coast of Rhode Island to Florida and Mississippi. Summer.

6. Polygala verticillata L. Whorled Milkwort. Fig. 2700.


Annual, glabrous, very slender, 6'-12' high, usually branched, the branches often opposite. Basal leaves none; stem-leaves linear, 3'-15' long, 2'-2' wide; acute, entire, punctate, mucronulate, mostly verticillate in 4's or 5's, with some scattered ones on the stem or branches; spikes conic, long-peduncled, acute, 2' thick at the base, very dense, 4'-10' long; flowers greenish or purplish; pedicels about 3' long; wings broadly oval, distinctly clawed, shorter than the pod; crest of the corolla manifest; seed oblong, hairy, twice the length of the caruncle; bracts deciduous.

In dry or moist soil, mostly in fields, southern Quebec and Ontario to Minnesota, Saskatchewan, Nebraska, Florida and Mexico. Ascends to 2,500 ft. in Virginia. June-Nov.
7. Polygala ambiguа Nutt. Loose-spiked Milkwort. Fig. 2701.

*Polygala ambiguа* Nutt. Gen. 2: 89. 1818.


Resembling the preceding species, but often taller, 5'-16' high, very slender. Lower stem-leaves commonly verticillate, but the others all alternate; spikes long, loose, the lower flowers often quite distant; peduncles often several inches long; flowers rather larger; wings purple or purplish, nearly circular in outline; mature capsule hardly longer than the wings, which are appressed to it; seed hairy.

In dry soil, Maine to New Jersey, Georgia, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Missouri and Louisiana. Apparently specifically distinct from the preceding species, which it resembles.

8. Polygala incarnаtа L. Pink Milkwort. Fig. 2702.

*Polygala incarnаtа* L. Sp. Pl. 701. 1753.

Annual, erect, glabrous, glaucous, very slender, 1°-2° high, simple, or sparingly branched. Basal leaves none; stem-leaves alternate, distant, linear or subulate, sessile, 1'-5" long, rarely wanting; spike terminal, dense, 1'-1½" long, 2"-1½" thick; pedicels ½" or less long; bracts minute or none; flowers pink or rose, ½'-6" long; corolla-tube very slender, 3'-4" long, 2-5 times the length of the wings, its keel prominently crested; wings cuspidate; seed hairy, the caruncle-lobes enveloping its beaked extremity.

In dry soil, southern Ontario to Wisconsin, New Jersey, Florida, Arkansas and Mexico. Procession- or rogation-flower. Summer.

9. Polygala virideсens L. Field or Purple Milkwort. Fig. 2703.

*Polygala virideсens* L. Sp. Pl. 705. 1753.

*Polygala sanguinеа* L. Sp. Pl. 705. 1753.

Erect, 6'-15' high, annual, glabrous, branching above, leafy. Stem somewhat angled; basal leaves none; stem-leaves oblong, or linear-oblong, 8'-15" long, 1'-2" wide, obtuse or acute, mucronulate; heads globose, becoming oval, 4'-6" thick, obtuse; pedicels about ½" long; flowers rose-purple, greenish, or sometimes white; wings sessile, sometimes slightly cordate, ovate, exceeding the pod; bracts generally persistent on the elongating axis; seed obovoid, hairy, about the length of the caruncle; crest minute.

In fields and meadows, Nova Scotia to southern Ontario, North Carolina, Minnesota, Kansas, Arkansas and Louisiana. June-Sept. The contrast between the green-flowered and purple-flowered forms is striking where the two grow together. Strawberry-tassel.
10. *Polygala Curtissii* A. Gray. Curtiss' Milkwort. Fig. 2704.

*Polygala Curtissii* A. Gray, Man. Ed. 5, 121. 1867.

Erect, slender, 8'–10' high, much resembling the preceding species and the following; heads globose or rarely elongated, at first pointed, blunt when fully developed, loosely flowered, 4'–6' thick; bracts persistent, mainly shorter than the slender pedicels; flowers purple; wings oblong, clawed, nearly erect, twice the length of the pod; seed obovoid, very hairy, apiculate; caruncle minute, much shorter than the seed.

In dry soil, Pennsylvania to Kentucky, Georgia and Alabama. Aug.–Sept.

11. *Polygala mariana* Mill. Maryland Milkwort. Fig. 2705.


Annual, slender, glabrous, 6'–16' high, at length much branched above. Basal leaves none; stem-leaves linear, 3'–9' long, about 1' wide, entire, mostly acute, mucronulate; heads globose or slightly longer than thick, obtuse, 3'–4' wide; pedicels slender, 1½'–2' long; flowers rose-purple; wings ovate-oblong or obovate, pointed, narrowed at the base, slightly longer than the pod; bracts deciduous from the elongating axis; caruncle-lobes embracing the smaller extremity of the slightly hairy obovoid seed; corolla minutely crested.

In dry soil, southern New Jersey and Delaware to Florida, west to Kentucky and Texas. July–Sept.


Annual, glabrous, erect, slender, 4'–7' high, branching above. Basal leaves none; stem-leaves numerous, linear or linear-oblong, 3'–8' long, ½'–1' wide, entire, obtuse or acutish; spikes cylindric or oblong, about 2' thick, 3'–6' long, the floral axis elongating as the fruits fall away from below; pedicels ½' long or less; bracts subulate, persistent; flowers greenish or yellowish-purple, 1' long; seed obovoid, very hairy, longer than the caruncle; wings oblong to oval, about equalling the pod; crest very small.

In dry sandy soil in open places, eastern Massachusetts to North Carolina; apparently erroneously recorded from farther west. Aug.–Sept.

Perennial, glabrous or nearly so, stems several, from woody rootstocks, erect or ascending, 6'-18' high, simple, or branched above. Leaves alternate, lanceolate to ovate or oblong-lanceolate, sessile, the lowest much smaller and scale-like; spike terminal, short-peduncled, dense, acute, 1'-2' long; flowers 1 1/2' long, white or tinged with green; pedicels less than 3' long; wings orbicular-obovate, concave; crest of the corolla short, few-lobed; seeds hairy, slightly longer than the lobes of the caruncle.


Perennial, glabrous, stems erect from hard woody rootstocks, slender, 6'-15' high. Leaves, alternate, narrowly linear, acute, 3'-12' long, 1'-1 1/2' wide, their margins entire and revolute, the lower somewhat broader and shorter, clustered; spike terminal, long-peduncled, dense, 1'-2' long; flowers 1'-1 1/2' long, white; pedicels less than 3' long; wings oblong-ovate, slightly concave; crest of the corolla short; seeds silky; about twice the length of the caruncle-lobes.

Prairies. South Dakota to Nebraska, Kansas, Texas and Mexico, Montana, New Mexico and Arizona. May-July.


Biennial, glabrous; stems numerous, simple, 4'-20' high, erect from a deep slender root. Stem-leaves crowded, oblong or oblanceolate, obtuse, mucronulate, 8'-12' long, 1'-2' wide, entire, the lower gradually smaller; basal leaves spatulate, sometimes smaller; raceme terminal, loose, 1'-4' long; pedicels spreading or recurved, 1'-2' long; flowers purple or rose, rarely nearly white, showy, 2'-3' long, or some of them small and cleistogamous; wings broadly obovate; crest of the corolla large, laciniate; stamens 8; subterranean branches horizontal, bearing numerous, nearly sessile cleistogamous flowers; seeds hairy, longer than the caruncle-lobes.


Flowering Wintergreen. Gay-wings. Fig. 2710.


Glabrous, perennial from slender prostrate stems and roots-stocks 6-15" long. Flowering branches erect or ascending, 4'-7' high; leaves of the stems clustered, ovate or oblong, 1-1 1/2" long, 7'-10" wide, acute, rough-pinnated, on petioles 2'-4" long; those of the lower part of the shoots successively smaller, distant, the lowest scale-like; flowers 1-4, axillary to the upper leaves, 7'-10" long, slender-peduncled, rose-purple or rarely white, showy; wings obovate; crest of the corolla beautifully fimbriate; seed slightly shorter than the caruncle; cleistogamous subterranean flowers few, on short lateral branches.


Family 70. EUPHORBIACEAE J. St. Hil. Expos. Fam. 276. 1805.*

Spurge Family.

Monoecious or dioecious herbs, shrubs or trees, with acrid often milky sap. Leaves opposite, alternate or verticillate, entire or toothed, sessile or petioled, sometimes with glands at the base; stipules present, obsolete or wanting. Inflorescence various. Flowers apetalous or petaliferous, sometimes much reduced and subtended by an involucre which resembles a calyx (genera 12-17), the number of parts in the floral whorls often different in the staminate and pistillate flowers. Stamens few, or numerous, in one series or many; filaments separate or united. Ovary usually 3-celled; ovules 1 or 2 in each cavity, pendulous; styles as many as the cavities of the ovary, simple, didivided, or many-cleft. Fruit a mostly 3-lobed capsule, separating often elastically, into 3 2-valved carpels from a persistent axis at maturity. Seeds anatropous; embryo straight, or slightly curved, in fleshy or oily endosperm, the broad cotyledons almost filling the seed-coats.

About 250 genera and over 4000 species, of wide geographic distribution.

Flowers not in an involucre, with a true calyx.

Ovules 2 in each cavity of the ovary.

1. Phyllanthus.

Petals none; stamens usually 3.

2. Anacardium.

Petals present at least in the staminate flowers; stamens 5 or 6.

Ovule 1 in each cavity of the ovary.

3. Croton.

Flowers spicate, racemose or axillary; calyx not corolla-like.

4. Crotonopsis.

Corolla present in either the staminate or pistillate flowers, or in both.

5. Dinaxis.

Stamens 5; filaments monodelphous; pubescence not stellate.

Corolla none; pubescence not stellate.

6. Acalypha.

Styles many-cleft; pistillate flowers with cleft or laciniate bracts.

7. Tragia.

Styles not cleft; bracts neither cleft nor laciniate.

Pistillate flowers with foliaceous or scale-like bracts; stamens 8 or more.

8. Mercurialis.

Flowers in simple spikes or racemes; leaf-blades not peltate.

9. Ricinus.

Styles 3: ovary 3-celled; capsule 3-lobed.

10. Stillingia.

Styles 2; ovary 2-celled; capsule 2-lobed.

11. Cudanoxus.

Flowers in panicles; flowers in an involucre, the calyx represented by a minute scale at the base of the filament-like pedicle.

12. Chamaesyce.

Glands of the involucres with petal-like appendages, these sometimes much reduced.


Leaves all opposite.


Leaf-blades inequilateral, oblique at the base.

15. Tithymalosia.
Glands of the involucres without petal-like appendages, entirely naked, sometimes with crescent-like horns.
Stem topped by an umbel; stipules none; involucres in open cymes, each with 4 glands and entire or toothed lobes.
Stem not topped by an umbel; stipules gland-like; involucres in cluster-like cymes, each with a single gland or rarely 4 glands and ambricate lobes.


Annual, biennial or perennial herbs. Stems wiry. Leaves alternate, entire, often numerous, and so arranged as to appear like the leaflets of a compound leaf. Flowers monoeocious, apetalous, sessile or pedicelled, a staminate and a pistillate one together in the axils. Calyx mostly 5-6-parted, the lobes imbricated. Stamens usually 3, the filaments more or less united, rarely separate. Ovary 3-celled; ovules 2 in each cavity; styles 3, each 2-cleft. Capsule globose, each carpel 2-seeded; endosperm of the seed fleshy. [Greek, leaf-flower.]

More than 125 species, natives of the tropical and temperate zones of both hemispheres. Type species: *Phyllanthus Niruri* L.

1. **Phyllanthus carolinensis** Walt. Carolina Phyllanthus. Fig. 2711.

*Phyllanthus carolinensis* Walt. Fl. Car. 228. 1788.


Annual, dark green, glabrous. Stem slender, erect, or ascending, 4'-20' high, simple or branched; the branches 2-ranked; leaves obovate, or oblong, 3'-10' long, obtuse, narrowed to a very short petiole, or subsessile; flowers inconspicuous, nearly sessile in the axils; calyx 6-parted, its lobes linear, or oblong; stamens 3; styles 3, each 2-cleft; glands of the pistillate flower more or less united; capsule about 1" in diameter; seeds nearly ½" long, marked with lines and minute black papillae.

In sandy or gravelly soil, eastern Pennsylvania to Illinois, Kansas, Florida, Texas and Central America. May-Oct.


Herbs, or shrubby plants, with diffusely branching stems. Leaves alternate, petioled, the blades often membranous. Flowers monoeocious, axillary, pedicelled, the staminate often clustered, with a 5-6-lobed calyx, 5 or 6 petals, a glandular or lobed disk, 5 or 6 stamens and distinct filaments; pistillate flowers solitary, with a 5-6-lobed calyx, minute petals or these wanting; ovary 3-celled; styles stout, 2-cleft or 2-parted; ovules 2 in each cavity. Capsules dry, separating into 3 2-valved carpels. Seed somewhat curved, rugose; endosperm fleshy; embryo curved. [From the Greek for Portulaca.]

About 12 species, of wide geographic distribution. Type species: *Andrachne Telephoidea* L.

1. **Andrachne phyllanthoides** (Nutt.) Müll. Arg. Northern Andrachne. Fig. 2712.


*Andrachne phyllanthoides* Müll. Arg. in DC. Prodr. 15: 435. 1862.

A straggling much branched shrub, 1'-3' tall, with glabrous lustrous branches and minutely pubescent twigs. Leaves numerous, the blades obovate or oval, 4'-9" long, retuse or obtuse at the apex, often mucronulate, bright green, paler beneath than above, short-petioled; pedicels filiform, 3'-10' long, glabrous; calyx-segments oblong-obovate. 3'-11" long, spreading; petals of two kinds, those of the staminate flowers narrowly obovate, or oblong-obovate, 3-5-toothed, greenish-yellow, those of the pistillate flowers smaller, broadly obovate, entire; capsule subglobose, rather fleshy until mature.

On rocky barrens, Missouri to Arkansas and Texas. Summer.

Herbs or shrubs, monocious or rarely dioecious, strong-scented, stellate-pubescent, more or less glandular. Leaves mostly alternate, entire, toothed or lobed, sometimes with 2 glands at the base of the blade. Flowers in axillary or terminal clusters, often spicate or racemose. Staminate flowers uppermost; calyx 4-6-parted (usually 5-parted); petals usually present, but small or rudimentary, alternating with glands; stamens 5 or more, indistinct. Pistillate flowers clustered below the staminate; calyx 5-10-parted; petals usually wanting; ovary mostly 3-celled; ovule 1 in each cavity; styles once, twice or many times 2-cleft; Capsule splitting into 2-4 (usually 3) 2-valved carpels. Seeds 1 in each carpel, smooth, or minutely pitted. Embryo straight in the fleshy endosperm. [The Greek name of the Castor-oil plant.]

About 700 species, mostly of warm and tropical regions, a few in the temperate zones; some of high medicinal value. Type species: Croton Tinctorium L.

Plants monocious.
Leaves toothed; staminate calyx 4-lobed, pistillate 5-lobed.
Leaves entire; staminate calyx 3-5-lobed, pistillate 5-12-lobed.
Capsules clustered, erect, depressed-globose, 3"-3½" broad.
Capsules mostly solitary, nodding, exocarp, or oblong-ovoid.
Plant silvery; capsules 2½"-2½" long.
Plant whitish; capsules 3½"-3½" long.
Plant dioecious.

1. Croton glandulósus L.  
Glandular Croton. Fig. 2713.

Croton glandulosus L. Amoen, Acad. 5: 409. 1760.
Annual, monocious, usually dark green, rough with stellate hairs, and somewhat glandular. Stem erect or assurgent, rather slender, 8'-2½' high, corymbose branched, or nearly simple; leaves oblong, linear-oblong or ovate, ½'-3' long, coarsely serrate, bearing 2 glands at the base of the blade; petiole shorter than the blade; flower-clusters terminal or axillary, the staminate in spikes, with a 4-parted calyx, 4 petals, a 4-rayed glandular disk and 8 stamens; pistillate flowers several at the base of the staminate, with 5 sepals, rudimentary petals, and 3 2-cleft styles; capsule subglobose, about 2½" in length; seeds oblong, minutely wrinkled.

In sandy soil, Virginia to Indiana, Iowa and Kansas, south to Florida and Central America. Also in the West Indies and South America. Consists of many races, differing in shape of leaves, and in amount of pubescence. March-Dec.

2. Croton capitátus Michx.  
Capitate Croton. Hogwart. Fig. 2714.

Annual, monocious, silvery green, densely stellate-pubescent. Stem erect or assurgent, usually corymbose branched above; leaves lanceolate, oblong, or rarely ovate, entire, or often undulate, obtuse or cordate at the base; lower petioles often equaling or exceeding the blade, flowers clustered at the ends of the branches, the staminate racemose, with a 5-parted calyx, 5 petals, and 10-14 stamens; pistillate flowers several, sessile, with 7-12 sepals, no petals, the styles twice or thrice cleft; capsule depressed-globose, 3½"-3½" in diameter; seeds gray, or variegated, turtle-shaped, smooth, or minutely pitted.

In dry soil, New Jersey to Tennessee. Iowa, Kansas, Georgia and Texas. May-Oct.
3. Croton monanthogynus Michx. Single-fruited Croton. Fig. 2715.


Annual, monoecious, silvery green, rather densely stellate-pubescent and somewhat glandular. Main stem slender, 4'-8' high, simple, or sparingly branched above, topped by a 3-5-rayed umbel with rays 5'-15' long, forked or unambitately branched; leaves ovate or oblong, 5'-12' long, entire or undulate, obtuse or subcordate at the base; petals usually about half as long as the blades; staminate flowers clustered at the ends of erect peduncles, with 3-5 unequal calyx-segments, the same number of petals and scale-like glands, and 3-8 stamens; pistillate flowers mostly solitary, on recurved pedicels, with 5 equal calyx-segments, no petals, 5 glands and 2 sessile 2-cleft stigmas; capsule ovoid or oblong-ovoid, 2'-2½' long, 1-2-celled; seeds oval or orbicular, variegated, minutely pitted, shining.


4. Croton Lindheimerianus Scheele. Lindheimer's Croton. Fig. 2716.

*Croton Lindheimerianus* Scheele, Linnaea 25: 580. 1852.

Somewhat shrubby, whitish-tomentose. Stems erect, 4'-15' tall, sometimes diffusely branched; leaves rather numerous, the blades ovate to oblong-ovate, ½'-2' long, obtuse or acutish, green above, undulate; petals almost as long as the blades or shorter; pedicels 1'-'3' long, recurving; calyx slightly accrescent, its segments oblong or elliptic-oblong, becoming 2'' long, slightly keeled in age; petals pubescent; capsules oval, 3''-3½' long, 3-celled, tomentose, truncate-obtuse at both ends, drooping; seeds oblong-elliptic, nearly 2'' long.

In dry soil, Kansas to Texas and New Mexico. Summer.

5. Croton texensis (Klotzsch) Muell. Arg. Texas Croton. Fig. 2717.


*Croton texensis* Muell. Arg. in DC. Prodr. 15: Part 2, 692. 1862.

Annual, dioecious, often bronze-green, canescent with stellate pubescence. Stems rather slender, erect or assurgent, 8'-25' high, paniculately or corymbose branched; leaves ovate to linear-oblong, or almost linear, 10½'-3½' long, entire or undulate; petals mostly shorter than the blades; staminate flowers racemose; pistillate flowers sessile or nearly so in stalked clusters; calyx equally 5-parted, the segments ovate; petals none; glands 5, minute; stamens mostly 10; styles 3, twice or thrice 2-cleft; capsule subglobose, 2½'-3' in diameter; somewhat muricate; seeds ovoid or oval, variegated, finely reticulated.


Annual slender silvery-scary monoecious herbs with branched stems, narrow alternate or rarely opposite short-petioled leaves, the flowers in terminal and lateral clusters. Staminate flowers uppermost in the clusters, with an equally 5-parted calyx, 5 petals and 5 inleted stamens opposite the petals, the filaments distinct, enlarged at the summit. Pistillate flowers with a 3-5 parted calyx, no petals, 5 petal-like glands opposite the calyx-segments, and a 1-celled ovary; ovule 1; style twice or thrice cleft. Fruit a small scaly or spiny achene-like capsule. Seed leanticular or terete, longitudinally wrinkled; embryo straight in fleshy endosperm. [Greek, Croton-like.]

Two known species, natives of the southeastern United States. Type species: Crotonopsis linearis Michx.

1. **Crotonopsis linearis** Michx. Crotonopsis. Fig. 2718.

_C. linearis _Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. 2: 186, pl. 46. 1803.

Silvery, covered with peltate somewhat fringed scales, except on the green upper surfaces of the leaves. Stem wiry, 4–11' high, much branched; leaves oblong-ovate to linear-lanceolate, 3/4–2 long, entire; staminate flowers with an equally 5-parted calyx, the petals spatulate; calyx of the pistillate flowers unequally 3-5-parted; achene ovoid-elliptic; seed ovoid, 1/2–1' long.

In dry sandy soil, Connecticut and New Jersey to Tennessee, Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, south to Florida and Texas, July–Sept.

5. **DITÁXIS** Vahl; Juss. Euphorb. 27. 110. 1824.

Monoecious herbs or shrubs, perennial by rootstocks, silky or pilose, the sap purplish. Leaves alternate, entire, or rarely toothed, often strongly nerved. Flowers in axillary or axillary and terminal clusters, often racemed, usually bracted. Stamine flowers often crowded at the ends of the racemes; calyx 4–5-lobed, the lobes valvate; petals 4 or 5, alternate with the calyx-lobes and with the lobes of the disk; stamens of the same number as the petals or two or three times as many, united into a column. Pistillate flowers with the calyx-lobes imbricated and smaller petals, the ovary 3-celled, each cavity with 1 ovule; styles 3, short, once to thrice cleft. Capsule 3-lobed, depressed, separating into 3 2-valved carpels. Seeds subglobose, wrinkled, or muricate, sometimes crested; embryo straight in fleshy endosperm. [Greek, double-ranked, in allusion to the stamens.]

About 20 species, natives of temperate and tropical regions. Type species: Ditaxis fasciculata Vahl.

Flowers in terminal and axillary racemes: leaves sessile.
Flowers in axillary clusters; leaves short-petioled.

1. **Ditaxis mercurialina** (Nutt.) Coult. Tall _Ditaxis_. Fig. 2719.

_Argyrothamia mercurialina_ Muell. Arg. Linnaea 34: 142, 1865.


Stem slender, strict, usually simple, channelled, silky, 4–2' high. Leaves alternate, ovate to narrowly lanceolate, 10–2' long, undulate, sessile, often strongly 3-nerved, glabrate; flowers in terminal and axillary racemes; staminate flowers with lanceolate or linear-lanceolate acute ciliate calyx-segments, and spatulate-oblong undulate petals; pistillate flowers with a 5-parted calyx, the segments lanceolate, spreading, 3 times as long as those of the stamine, petals none; capsule depressed, 3/4–1 1/2' in diameter, somewhat silky, 3-lobed; seeds globose-ovoid, 2' long, pointed, wrinkled, indistinctly 2-crested.

In dry soil, Kansas and Arkansas to Texas. Lower leaves sometimes oblanceolate. April–July.
2. **Ditaxis hùmilis** (Engelm. & Gray) Pax.

Low Ditaxis. Fig. 2720.


*Ditaxis humilis* Pax in Engl. & Prantl, Nat Pfl. Fam. 3: Abt. 5. 45. 1890.

Stem slender, much branched, pubescent, the branches spreading, 4"-1" long. Leaves alternate, ovate, oblong, obovate or oblanceolate, 5"-15" long, entire, narrowed into a short petiole; flowers in axillary clusters; staminate flowers with petals a little longer than the 5 calyx-segments and longer than the lobes of the disk; pistillate flowers with a 5-parted calyx and 3 styles each usually twice 2-cleft; capsule short-pedicelled, much depressed, 2"-3" in diameter, 3-4-lobed; seeds oval-globose, about 1" long, mucratic.

Prairies, Kansas to Louisiana and Texas, March-Sept.


Herbs or shrubs, our species annual, monocious. Stems mostly erect and branched. Leaves alternate, entire or toothed, petioled, stipulate. Flowers in axillary and terminal spikes or spike-like racemes, the staminate cluster peduncled, each flower in the axil of a minute bractlet, with a 4-parted calyx and 8-16 stamens united at their bases. Pistillate flowers subtended by a foliaceous bract which often equals or overtops the staminate, the calyx 3-5-parted, ovary 3-celled; stigmas fringed; petals wanting in both kinds of flowers; capsule usually of 3 2-valved carpels, each 1-seeded. [Greek, nettle.]

About 250 species, mostly tropical and subtropical. Type species: *Acalypha virginica* L.

Staminate and pistillate flowers in separate spikes or racemes; capsule spiny.

1. *A. ostryaefolia*.

Staminate and pistillate flowers in the same spike or raceme; capsule smooth.

1. **Acalypha ostryaefolia** Ridd. Hornbeam Three-seeded Mercury. Fig. 2721.


Dark green, minutely pubescent. Stem erect, rather stout, simple or branched, 1"-2½" tall. Leaves thin, or membranous, ovate, 2½-4" long, short-acuminate, serrate, obtuse or cordate at the base, the petioles often as long as the blades; staminate and pistillate flowers in separate spikes, the bractlets of the staminate minute, those of the pistillate conspicuous, lobed; capsule much depressed, 3-lobed, 1½-2" in diameter, spiny; seeds ovoid, 1" long, wrinkled.

3. Acalypha grácilens A. Gray. Slender Three-seeded Mercury. Fig. 2723.

Acalypha grácilens A. Gray. Man. 408. 1848.

Acalypha virginica var. grácilens Muell. Arg. Linnaea 34: 45. 1865.

Pale green, pubescent, often densely glandular. Stem slender, erect, 4'-23' tall, usually branched, the branches often nearly filiform, spreading or divergent; leaves lanceolate or linear-oblong, 5'-2' long, usually firm, acutish, serrate, narrowed to a short petiole; staminate and pistillate flowers in the same axillary clusters; staminate spike very slender, usually exceeding the many-cleft bract; pistillate flowers 1 or several; capsule subglobose, about 1'/2 in diameter; seeds globose-ovoid, dark red, or gray mottled with red, striate-pitted.


Monoecious herbs, or shrubs, sometimes climbing, usually armed with stiff stinging hairs. Leaves alternate, toothed or somewhat lobed, mostly cordate, petiolate; flowers in racemes, or spicate racemes, bracteolate, apetalous; staminate flowers with a 3-5-parted calyx and 1-3 or rarely numerous stamens; pistillate flowers with a 3-8-lobed calyx, the segments entire or pinnatifid, a 3-celled ovary with 1 ovule in each cavity, and 3 styles, often united to above the middle; capsule 3-lobed, separating into 3 2-valved carpels; seeds subglobose; endosperm fleshy. [From Tragus, the Latin name of Hieronymus Bock, 1498-1553, a German botanist.]

About 50 species, mostly natives of tropical regions. Besides the following, 4 others occur in the southern United States. Type species: Trágia volubilis L.

Stems not twining.

2. Stamine calyx 4-lobed; stamens 2.
   Stamine calyx 3-lobed; stamens 3.
   Stamine calyx 4-5-lobed; stamens 4 or 5.

Stems twining.

2. Acalypha virginica L. Virginia Three-seeded Mercury. Mercury-weed. Fig. 2722.

Acalypha virginica L. Sp. Pl. 1003. 1753.

Dark green or becoming purplish, somewhat pubescent. Stem erect or ascending, 3'-8' tall; leaves ovate or elliptic, 10'-4' long, thin, coarsely serrate except near the base; staminate and pistillate flowers in the same axillary clusters, the staminate spike peduncled, usually included in the large palmately lobed bract; pistillate flowers 1-3 at the base of the staminate peduncle; capsule 3-lobed, subglobose, about 1'/2 in diameter, smooth, sometimes slightly pubescent; seeds ovoid, reddish, striate.

1. **Tragia urens** L. Eastern Tragia.  
Fig. 2724.


Perennial, dull green, pilose or hirsute. Stem slender, erect, 4'-15' tall, branched; leaves obovate or ovate to linear, entire, undulate or toothed, mostly oblate at the apex, narrowed or subcordate at base, short-petioled or sessile, 5'-2' long; flowers in terminal or lateral spike-like racemes often 4' long; staminate flowers with a 4-lobed calyx and 2 stamens; pistillate flowers several at the base of the racemes, with a 5-6-lobed calyx; capsule short-pedicelled, much depressed, 4'-5' in diameter, sparingly pubescent; seeds sub-globose, 2' long, smooth.

In sandy soil, Virginia to Florida and Louisiana. May-Aug.

2. **Tragia nepetaefolia** Cav. Catnep  
*Tragia*. Fig. 2725.

*T. nepetaefolia* Cav. *Icones* 6: i. pl. 55. f. 1. 1801.


Perennial, hispid with stinging hairs. Stem slender, erect or reclining, 6'-15' long; leaves triangular-ovate or lanceolate, 5'-2' long, dentate-serrate, cordate, short-petioled, the lower sometimes orbicular; racemes 5'-12' long, many-flowered; staminate flowers mostly with a 3-lobed calyx and 3 stamens; pistillate flowers with a 5-lobed calyx; capsule much depressed, 3' in diameter, hirsute; seeds globose, chestnut brown, smooth, 2' in diameter.

In sandy soil, Georgia and Florida to Missouri, Kansas, Mexico and New Mexico. Recorded from Virginia. May-Oct.

Fig. 2726.


Perennial, light green, bristly with stinging hairs. Stem slender, usually much branched, the branches sometimes spreading, 2'-12' long; leaves lanceolate, ovate-lanceolate or triangular-lanceolate, ½'-2' long, acute at the apex, coarsely and sharply serrate, truncate or cordate at the base, short-petioled; racemes ½'-1½' long, few-flowered; staminate flowers very short-pedicelled, with a 4-5-lobed calyx and 4-6 stamens; pistillate flowers solitary with a 5-lobed calyx subtended by a 3-lobed bract; capsule much depressed, 3'-4' in diameter, bristly; seeds globose, 2' in diameter, orange, more or less variegated.

In dry soil, Missouri to Texas, Colorado and Arizona. July-Aug.
4. **Tragia macrocarpa** Willd. Twining or Large-fruited Tragia. Fig. 2727.


Perennial, twining, slightly hirsute. Stems slender, 10'-14' long, branched; leaves ovate, 2'-4' long, deeply cordate, coarsely dentate-serrate, long-acuminate; pedioles mostly shorter than the blades, stamine flowers with a 3-lobed calyx and 3 stamens; pistillate flowers several at the bases of the spikes, short-pedicelled, the calyx 5-lobed; capsule depressed, 6''-8'' in diameter; seeds subglobose, 21'' long, smooth, variegated.

In dry or rocky soil. Kentucky to Missouri, Florida and Texas. June-Sept.


Annual or perennial herbs or shrubby plants, with firm or succulent tissues. Leaves opposite, entire or often toothed. Flowers mostly dioecious, apetalous. Staminate flowers in more or less elongated spikes or racemes, the calyx membranous, of 3 valvate sepals; stamens 8-20; filaments distinct; anthers opening lengthwise. Pistillate flowers with a calyx of 3 sepals, the ovary 2-celled; styles 2, distinct or nearly so; stigmas entire; ovules solitary in each cavity. Capsule usually 2-lobed. Seed solitary in each cavity, with a smooth or tuberculate crustaceous testa. [Latin, belonging to the god Mercury.]

About 7 species, mostly natives of the Mediterranean region. Type species: **Mercurialis perennis** L.

1. **Mercurialis annua** L. Herb Mercury. Fig. 2728.

**Mercurialis annua** L. Sp. Pl. 1033. 1753.

Annual, glabrous. Stems 8'-2' tall, more or less widely branched; leaves thinish, ovate to lanceolate, acute or slightly acuminate, serrate with rounded teeth, or crenate; pedioles 2½'-7½' long; staminate flowers in interrupted spikes which surpass the leaves; pistillate flowers clustered in the axils; capsules 2-lobed, 2½'-3½'' broad, hispid; seeds subglobose, ½'' in diameter, pitted.

In waste places. Nova Scotia to Florida, Ohio and Texas; Bermuda. Native of Europe and Africa.


A tall stout monoeceous herb, glabrous and glaucous, with alternate large peltate palmately-lobed petioled leaves, and numerous small apetalous greenish flowers in terminal racemes, the pistillate above the staminate. Staminate flowers with a 3-5-parted calyx, the segments valvate, and numerous crowded stamens; filaments repeatedly branched. Pistillate flowers with a caducous calyx, a 3-celled, 3-ovuled ovary, the 3 red styles united at the base, 2-cleft. Capsule subglobose, or oval, smooth or spiny, separating into 3 2-valved carpels. Seeds ovoid or oblong, usually mottled. Embryo straight. Endosperm fleshy and oily. [The Latin name of the plant.]

A monotypic genus of the warmer parts of Africa and Asia.
1. **Ricinus communis** L. Castor-oil Plant. Castor-bean. *Palma Christi*. Fig. 2729.


Stem erect, 3°-15° tall, more or less branched, becoming tree-like in warm regions. Leaves nearly orbicular in outline, 4'-8' broad, 6-11-palmately-lobed and peltate, the lobes toothed, acute or acuminate; capsule 6'-8' in diameter, usually spiny; sometimes smooth; seeds shining, smooth, black, variegated with white, or mottled with gray and brown markings.


10. **STILLÍNGIA** Garden; L. Mant. 1: 19, 126. 1767.

Monoecious glabrous herbs or shrubs, with simple or branched stems, alternate or rarely opposite, entire or toothed leaves, often with 2 glands at the base, the flowers bracteolate, in terminal spikes, apetalous, the bractlets 2-glandular. Staminate flowers several together in the axils of the bractlets, the calyx slightly 2-5-lobed; stamens 2-5, exerted. Pistillate flowers solitary in the axils of the lower bractlets; calyx 3-lobed, ovary 2-celled or 3-celled with a solitary ovule in each cavity; styles stout, somewhat united at the base. Capsule 2-lobed or 3-lobed, separating into 2 or 3 two-valved carpels. Seeds ovoid or subglobose. Embryo straight in the fleshy endosperm. [In honor of Dr. B. Stellingfleet, an English botanist.]

About 15 species, mostly of tropical America and the islands of the Pacific Ocean, the following typical.

1. **Stillingia sylvatica** L. Queen's Delight. Queen-root. Fig. 2730.

*Stillingia sylvatica* L. Mant. 1: 126. 1767.

A bright green slightly fleshy perennial herb. Stem rather stout, erect or assurgent, usually branched from the base, 1'°-3½' tall. Leaves obovate, oblong or elliptic, 5°-4' long, obtuse, or subacute, serrate with appressed teeth, often narrowed at the 2-glandular base, sessile; flowers in terminal spikes, lemon-colored, subtended by small bracts furnished with saucer-shaped glands; calyx cup-shaped; petals and glandular disk none; capsule depressed, 5°-7° in diameter, 3-lobed; seeds ovoid, 3° long, light gray, minutely pitted and papillose, the base flattened.

In dry soil, Virginia to Florida, Kansas and Texas. Called also Silver-leaf; the root, known as Queen's-root, an alternative, Yaw-root. Nettle-potatoe, March-Oct.

*Stillingia salicifolia* (Torr.) Small, with relatively narrower and serrulate leaves, ranges from Kansas to Texas.
11. **Cnidoscolus** Pohl, Pl. Bras. 1: 50, pl. 49. 1827.

Monoeccious or rarely dioecious perennial stinging bristly herbs, or shrubs, with entire, lobed or divided petioled leaves, the flowers in cymes. Flowers actinomorphous. Stamine flowers on the upper parts of the cymes, with a corolla-like 5-lobed calyx, the stamens usually numerous (10 or more) and in several series, their filaments mostly united at the base. Pistillate flowers in the lower forks of the cymes; ovary mostly 3-celled and 3-ovuled; styles united at the base; capsule ovoid or subglobose, easily separating into 2-valved carpels; seeds ovoid or obovoid; embryo straight; endosperm fleshy. [Greek, stinging spine.]

About 20 species, widely distributed in warm and tropical America. Besides the following another occurs in the Southern States. Type species: *Cnidoscolus hamosus* Pohl.

1. **Cnidoscolus stimulosus** (Michx.) Engelm. & Gray. Spurge Nettle. Tread-sofily. Fig. 2731.


*Iatropha urceus* var. *stimulosus* Muell. Arg. in DC. Prodr. 15: Part. 2, 1101. 1862.

Perennial by a stout root, herbaceous, bright green, armed with stinging hairs. Stems rather slender, erect, simple or branched, 4–3½” tall; leaves nearly orbicular in outline, 2½–12” broad, truncate or cordate at the base, deeply 3-5-lobed, the lobes entire, toothed or pinnatifid; calyx of the staminate flowers salverform, white or pink, 10”–20” broad; capsule oblong, 5’–8” long, papillose, wrinkled; seeds oblong-obovoid, 5’–6” long, smooth, mottled.


Annual or perennial herbs, or shrubs. Stems often radially branched at the base, the branches ascending or prostrate, sometimes creeping, forking. Leaves opposite, entire or toothed, more or less oblique at the base; stipules delicate, entire or fringed. Involucres solitary in the axils or in axillary cymes; glands 4, sessile or stalked, naked or usually with an appendage, one sinus of each involucre glandless. Capsule smooth, sometimes pubescent, the angles sharp or rounded. Seeds angled, with minute caruncles, white or black, the faces smooth or transversely wrinkled. [Greek, ground-fig.]

About 225 species, widely distributed in temperate and tropical regions. Type species: *Chamaesyce maritima* S. F. Gray.

This genus and the following ones of the family were all included in *Euphorbia* in our first edition, but the true *Euphorbias* are African, nearly or quite leafless tall and stout plants, very different from any of ours.

1 Leaves entire; seeds smooth.

Plants branched at the base, the branches prostrate.

Seeds ½” long.

Leaves usually less than twice as long as broad; seeds nearly tetrate, ¼” long.

Leaves usually less than twice as long as broad; seeds oblong 4-angled, ½” long.

Plants with an erect or ascending stem, branched above, branches ascending.

Seeds nearly tetrate, 1” long; leaves usually flat and straight.

Plants with an erect or ascending stem, branched above, branches ascending.

Leaves 4-angled, ½” long; leaves often involute and curved.

†† Leaves entire; seeds variously roughened.

Plants glabrous.

Plants canescent.

1. **C. polygonifolia**.
2. **C. Geyeri**.
3. **C. serpens**.
4. **C. petaloidea**.
5. **C. zygophylloides**.
6. **C. Fedleri**.
7. **C. lata**.
Genus 12.  

SPURGE FAMILY.  


1. Chamaesyce polygonifolia (L.) Small. Seaside or Knotweed Spurge. Fig. 2732.  

Euphorbia polygonifolia L. Sp. Pl. 455. 1753.  

Chamaesyce polygonifolia Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 708. 1903.  

Annual, pale green, glabrous, stem branched from the base, the branches radiately spreading, prostrate, forked, wiry, 3'-8' long. Leaves opposite, oblong, linear-oblong or linear-lanceolate, 3'-10" long, fleshy, obtuse, often mucronulate, entire, obtuse or subcordate and somewhat oblique at the base, short-petioled; stipules an inconspicuous fringe of short bristles; involucres usually solitary in the axils, turbinate-campanulate, less than 1" long, with 4 columnar nearly naked glands shorter than the lobes; peduncles twice as long as the involucres; capsule globose-ovoid, 1¼"-2" long, nodding, minutely wrinkled; seeds ovoid, 1½" long, somewhat flattened, ash-colored, very minutely pitted and spotted.


2. Chamaesyce Geyeri (Engelm. & Gray) Small. Geyer’s Spurge. Fig. 2733.  


C. Geyeri Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 709. 1903.  

Annual, olive-green, glabrous. Stem branched from the base, the prostrate branches radiately spreading, wiry, 2'-15' long; leaves oblong or ovate, 2''-6" long, obtuse, usually mucronulate, entire or nearly so, oblique, obtuse or subcordate at the base, short-petioled; stipules a fringe of short setae; involucres usually solitary in the axils, campanulate, about ½" high, with 4 wingglass-shaped glands shorter than the lobes, each subtended by an inconspicuous white or red entire or lobed appendage; peduncles as long as the involucres, or longer; capsule globose-reniform, about 1" long, nodding; seeds narrowly ovoid, 3/4" long, ash-colored, nearly terete.

3. Chamaesyce serpens (H.B.K.) Small. Round-leaved Spreading Spurge. Fig. 2734.


Annual, pale green, glabrous, sometimes glaucous. Stem branched from the base, the slender or filiform branches prostrate, 2'-12' long; leaves oblanceolate-aristate, or obovate or ovate, 1'-3'' long, obtuse or emarginate, entire, often slightly revolute-margined, short-petioled, the base oblique, rounded or subcordate; stipules triangular, somewhat incised at the apex; peduncles slightly longer than the petioles; involucres solitary in the axils, nearly 1'' high, bearing 4 sessile saucer-shaped glands shorter than the lobes, each subtended by a minute irregular crenulate appendage; capsule nodding, depressed-globose, 1' in diameter; seeds oblong-ovoid, 3'' long, smooth, obtusely 4-angled, light gray.


4. Chamaesyce petaloidea (Engelm.) Small. White-flowered Spurge. Fig. 2735.


Annual, pale green, glabrous. Stem usually rather stout, erect, branched above, 6'-20' high; leaves opposite, linear, obovate or linear-lanceolate, 5'-1' long, obtuse, usually flat, straight, entire, slender-petioled; stipules a fringe of setae; involucres solitary in the axils, obovate-campanulate, 1'' long, bearing 4 wineglass-shaped glands about as long as the lobes, each subtended by a white ovate or orbicular entire or undulate appendage; peduncles as long as the involucres; capsule globose-reniform, 1' in diameter; seeds oblong-ovoid, nearly 1'' long, ash-colored, minutely pitted, nearly terete.

Prairies, Iowa to Wyoming, Missouri, Texas and Arizona, July-Sept.

5. Chamaesyce zygophylloides (Boiss.) Small. Prairie Spurge. Fig. 2736.


Annual, bright green, glabrous. Stem slender, erect or ascending, branched, 4'-20' high, the branches wiry, leaves mostly linear and mucronulate or truncate at the apex, often involute, obtuse or narrowed at the base, petioled, usually curved, the midvein prominent; stipules lanceolate, or subulate-lanceolate; involucres solitary in the axils, campanulate, less than 1'' long, long-peduncled, bearing 4 saucer-shaped glands subtended by white entire or ovate appendages; seeds ovoid, 3'' long, gray, 4-angled.

6. Chamaesyce Fendleri (T. & G.)
Small. Fendler's Spurge. Fig. 2737.

Chamaesyce Fendleri Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 710. 1903.

Annual (or perennial by a woody root). Stem diffusely branched from the base, the spreading wiry branches 4'-8' long, brittle; leaves oblong, oval or elliptic, 1 1/2"-4" long, obtuse, entire, short-petioled, the base oblique, obtuse or subcordate; stipules usually a fringe of short setae; involucres solitary in the axils, sometimes clustered toward the ends of the branches, campanulate, 1"-2 1/2" high, with 4 or 5 saucer-shaped oval glands subtended by irregular entire or slightly lobed appendages; peduncles about as long as the involucres; capsule deflexed, 11/2" in diameter, sharply 3-lobed; seeds ovoid, 3/4" long, transversely wrinkled.

Nebraska and Wyoming to Texas, Mexico, Utah and Arizona. April-Oct.

7. Chamaesyce lata (Engelm.) Small.
Hoary Spurge. Fig. 2738.

Chamaesyce lata Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 710. 1903.

Perennial, pale green, canescent all over. Stem branched from the somewhat woody base, the branches spreading or ascending, 2'-4' long; leaves ovate to lanceolate, 2 1/2"-5" long, revolute-margined, abruptly narrowed, truncate or cordate at the base, short-petioled; stipules obsolete or of a few short setae; involucres solitary in the axils, 1" long, short-peduncled, bearing 5 disk-like glands subtended by narrow undulate appendages; capsule subglobose, 1" in diameter; seeds oblong, 1/2" long, acutish at both ends, 4-angled, the faces inconspicuously transversely wrinkled.

Kansas to Colorado, Texas and New Mexico. April-Aug.

Thyme-leaved Spurge. Fig. 2739.

Chamaesyce serpyllifolia Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 712. 1903.

Annual, dark green, or becoming reddish, glabrous. Stem branched from the base, the slender branches prostrate or ascending, 4'-12' long; leaves oblong to spatulate, 1 1/2"-6" long, obtuse or retuse, nearly entire, or serpulate to below the middle, short-petioled, the base oblique, mostly truncate or obtuse; stipules at length a fringe of weak setae; involucres solitary in the axils, sometimes clustered toward the ends of the branchlets, less than 3/8" long, bearing 4 disk-like glands each subtended by a narrow lobed appendage; capsule 1/6" broad, slightly nodding; seeds ovoid, hardly 3/8" long, 4-angled, the faces transversely wrinkled and pitted.

In dry soil, Michigan and Wisconsin to South Dakota, Idaho, Washington, California, south to Missouri, Texas and Mexico. May-Sept.
9. Chamaesyce albicaulis Rydb. White-stemmed Spurge. Fig. 2740.


Chamaesyce albicaulis Rydb. Fl. Colo. 223. 1906.

Annual, pale green or yellowish. Branches procumbent, 4-12" long, glabrous, shining; leaves linear or slightly broadened upward, 5"-7" long, toothed at the apex; involucres turbinate, about ½" high; appendages minute, rather broad, white, truncate or crenulate; capsule about 1" long, smooth, acute-angled; seeds light gray, oblong, ¼" long or less, acutely 4-angled, shallowly transversely wrinkled.

In sandy soil. Nebraska to Montana and New Mexico. June-Sept.

10. Chamaesyce glyptosperma (Engelm.) Small. Ridge-seeded Spurge. Fig. 2741.


C. glyptosperma Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 712. 1903.

Annual, pale green, glabrous. Stem branched toward the base, the branches ascending, spreading or prostrate, 2'-15' long; leaves oblong, linear-oblong or rarely ovate, 1½-6½" long, more or less falcate, obtuse at the apex, inequilateral, serrulate, very oblique and obtuse or subcordate at the base, short-petioled; stipules becoming a fringe of setae; involucres solitary in the axils, often clustered, campanulate, ½" long, with 4 dark ribs and 4 saucer-shaped glands, their appendages narrow, crenulate, or slightly lobed; capsule depressed-globose, less than 1" in diameter, nodding; seeds oblong, ½" long, ash-colored, strongly transversely wrinkled, not pitted.


11. Chamaesyce stictospora (Engelm.) Small. Narrow-seeded Spurge. Fig. 2742.


C. stictospora Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 714. 1903.

Annual, yellowish green, pilose throughout. Stem branched from the base, the branches ascending, or radiating, 2'-12' long; leaves oblong to suborbicular, 2½-3½" long, obtuse, dentate-serrate at the apex, short-petioled, the bases truncate or subcordate; stipules fringed; involucres clustered, campanulate, ½" high, with 4 cup-shaped glands subtended by inconspicuous crenate appendages; peduncles at length longer than the involucres; capsule ovoid, ½'-1½" in diameter; seeds narrowly ovoid, ¼" long, pointed, pitted, gray or ash-colored, sharply 4-angled.


*C. humistrata* Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 713. 1893.

Annual, light green, puberulent or sparingly pilose. Stem branched from the base, the slender branches radiately spreading, prostrate or ascending, 4–12″ long; leaves ovate-oblance or obovate-oblong, or sometimes narrower, 2″–7″ long, serrulate, at least above the middle, oblique, obtuse or subacute at the base, short-petioled; stipules at length fringed; involucres in lateral clusters, split on one side, 3/8″ faintly nervved, with 4 disk-like glands, each subtended by a narrow irregular red or white appendage; capsule depressed-globose, less than 1″ in diameter, its 3 lobes keeled; seeds oblong, 3/8″ long, papillosc, obscurely transversely wrinkled.


*Chamaesyce* maculata Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 713. 1893.

Annual, dark green, puberulent or pilose. Stem branched from the base, the branches slender, radiately spreading, prostrate, 2″–15″ long, often dark red; leaves usually blotched, oblong or ovate-oblong, 2″–8″ long, obtuse, more or less serrate, short-petioled, the base oblique, subcordate; stipules a fringe of setae; involucres solitary in the axils, entire, 3/4″ long, with 4 cup-shaped glands, the appendages narrow, white or red, crenulate; peduncles shorter than the involucres; capsule ovoid-globose, about 1″ in diameter, pubescent; seeds ovoid-oblong, obtusely angled, minutely pitted and transversely wrinkled.


14. Chamaesyce Rafinesqui (Greene) Small.

Hairy Spurge. Fig. 2745.


Annual, more or less hirsute. Stems branched at the base, the branches prostrate or decumbent, 2″–10″ long, dichotomous, zigzag; leaves ovate-oblong, 4″–8″ long, acute, serrulate nearly to the oblique base, pale beneath; petioles about 3/4″ long; stipules lacerate; peduncles surpassing the petiole; involucres funnel-form, 3/4″ high, glabrous, bearing 4 stalked saucer-shaped dark-brown glands, each subtended by white crenate appendages; capsule about 1″ in diameter, broader than long; glabrous, renuse at the apex, its angles obtuse; seed slightly more than 3/4″ long, 4-angled, black with a white coating, its faces even or slightly wrinkled.

In sandy or gravelly soil, Quebec and Ontario to Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Illinois. June–Sept.
15. Chamaesyce Préslii (Guss.) Arthur. Large or Upright Spotted Spurge. Fig. 2746.

Euphorbia Preslii Guss., Fl. Sie, Prodr. 1: 539. 1827.

Annual, glabrous or sparingly pubescent. Stem branched, at least above, ascending or erect, 7'-2' high, the branches mostly spreading, often recurved at the ends: leaves opposite, oblong, or linear-oblong, varying to ovate or obovate, often falcate, oblique, 3-nerved, unequally serrate, often with a red blotch and red margins, short-petioled; stipules triangular, slightly lacerate: involucres narrowly obovoid, 1/2" long, one-half or one-third as long as the peduncles, bearing 4 glands subtended by orbicular or reniform entire white or red appendages; capsule glabrous, 1" in diameter; seeds oblong-ovoid, 1/2" long, 4-angled, with broken transverse ridges.

In fields and thickets, Ontario to Massachusetts, Florida, Wisconsin, Nebraska and Texas. Has been confused with C. nutans (Lag.) Small, of Mexico. May-Oct.

13. ZYGOPHYLLIDÆUM Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 714. 1903.

Annual herbs, with erect forking stems. Leaves opposite, rarely alternate on the lower part of the stem, narrow, equilateral, not oblique at the base, entire; stipules gland-like, often obsolete. Involucres delicate, short-peduncled in the upper forks. Glands 5, broader than long, subtended by petal-like appendages. Capsules long-pedicelled, 3-lobed. Seeds terete, usually narrowed upward, more or less papillose, the caruncle sometimes wanting. [Greek resembling Zygodphyllum.]

About 5 species, natives of North America. Type species: Zygophyllidium hexagonum (Nutt.) Small.

1. Zygophyllidium hexagonum (Nutt.) Small. Angled Spurge. Fig. 2747.

Euphorbia hexagona Nutt.; Spreng. Syst. 3: 791. 1826.
Zygophyllidium hexagonum Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 714. 1903.

Annual, yellowish green, glabrous or sparingly pubescent. Stem slender, striate-angled, erect, or assurgent, 4'-20' tall, branched, the branches ascending, often almost filiform; leaves opposite, linear, oblong or lanceolate, very short-petioled, obtuse or acute, equilateral; stipules obsolete or very narrow; involucres solitary in the axils, often clustered, 1"-1 1/2" long, ciliate, pubescent, short-peduncled, with 5 glands subtended by triangular-ovate whitish or green appendages; capsule glabrous, 2" in diameter; seeds ovoid or oblong-ovoid, 1/2" long, terete, papillose.

Iowa to Montana, Texas and Colorado. Also at Wilmington, Del. June-Oct.


Annual caespitose herbs, with the erect stems often topped by a several-rayed umbel. Leaves scattered below the umbel, above it opposite or whorled, often petal-like and very showy, entire; stipules at the base of the petioles or leaf-blades, fugacious. Involucres campanulate, in rather dense cymes, pubescent without and within; lobes imbricate. Glands 5, peltate, somewhat concave, with white or pink petal-like appendages. Capsule exserted, large, pubescent, the lobes rounded. Seeds narrowed upward, reticulated, with caruncles. [Greek, referring to the colored leaves or bracts.]

About 4 species, natives of North America, the following typical.
1. **Dichrophyllum marginatum** (Pursh.) Kl. & Garcke. White-margined Spurge.


Annual, bright green, glabrous or pubescent. Stem rather stout, erect, 10-3' tall, somewhat channelled, usually pilose, topped by a mostly 3-rayed umbel; leaves except the whorl subtending the umbel, scattered, ovate to obovate, 10-3' long, entire, sessile; rays of the umbel forked; bracts large, white-margined; involucres campanulate, often clustered, 2" long, usually pubescent, bearing 3 glands subtended by white reniform appendages; capsule depressed-globose, 3' in diameter, usually pubescent, the lobes rounded; seeds ovoid-globose, terete, about 2' long, dark ash-colored, reticulate-tuberculate.


Perennial herbs, with tough rootstocks and glabrous or pubescent foliage. Stems solitary or tufted, topped by several-rayed umbels. Leaves alternate or scattered below the umbels, thence opposite or whorled, entire, more or less leathery, inclined to be revolute. Involucres sessile or pedunculate, few and remote, or in rather close clusters and numerous; lobes toothed or fimbriate. Glands sessile or stalked, with white, pink or rose petal-like appendages. Capsule exerted, sometimes conspicuously so, often broader than high; lobes rounded. Seeds narrowed upward, more or less conspicuously punctate, without caruncles. [Greek, resembling *Tithymalus*.]

About 18 species, natives of North America. Type species: *Tithymalopsis corollata* (L.) Kl. & Garcke.

Involucres with conspicuous petaloid white or pinkish appendages.

Stems tufted or diffusely branched below, dichotomous above.

Leaves linear-lanceolate to linear; rootstock horizontal.

Leaves ovate, oval or oblong; rootstock perpendicular.

Involucres with inconspicuous green appendages.

1. **Tithymalopsis corollata** (L.) Kl. & Garcke. Blooming or Flowering Spurge. Fig. 2749.


Perennial by a long stout rootstock, bright green, glabrous or somewhat pubescent. Stem erect, 10'-3' tall, often spotted, usually simple; unbellately or paniculately branched above; leaves linear, oblong or oblong-spatulate, 10'-20' long, entire, short-petioled or sessile, the lower scattered, those subtending the umbel verticillate; rays of the umbel forked; bracts ovate to linear, green; involucres mostly terminal, less than 1' long, bearing 4 or 5 yellowish green oblong glands subtended by white petal-like cuneate or orbicular-cuneate appendages; capsule erect, subglobose, 1'-2' in diameter; seeds ovoid, smooth, sparingly pitted.

3. Tithymalopsis arundelana (Bartlett) Small. Anne Arundel Spurge. Fig. 2751.

Euphorbia arundelana Bartlett, Rhodora 13: 364. 1911.

Perennial, with perpendicular stout rootstocks, glabrous or pubescent, bright green. Stems tufted as in T. Ipecacuanhae, stout, 8' tall or less, dichotomous or trichotomous above; leaves scale-like on the lower part of the stems, the upper ones mostly 1' long or less, ovate, oval or oblong, obtuse; involucres hemispheric, about 1" high, those on the lower part of the stem very long-peduncled, the upper ones shorter-peduncled; appendages white or pink, suborbicular.

In sandy places, Anne Arundel County, Maryland. Summer.

4. Tithymalopsis Ipecacuanhae (L.) Small. Wild Ipecac. Ipecac Spurge. Fig. 2752.


Perennial by a deep perpendicular root, glabrous or pubescent. Stems several or many, slender, spreading, ascending or nearly erect, 4'-10' long, branched; leaves green or red, wonderfully variable in outline from linear to orbicular, 5'-3' long, mostly opposite, entire, the upper sometimes whorled, the lower often alternate, short-petioled; involucres axillary, mostly hemispheric, nearly 1" long, slender-peduncled; bearing 5 transversely elliptic or oblong green sessile unappendaged glands; capsule 1½ in diameter, nodding; seeds light gray, oblong-ovoid or ovoid, 1½" long, pitted, obscurely 4-sided.


Annual or perennial herbs or shrubby plants, with simple or branched stems, which are topped by several-rayed umbell-like cymes. Leaves below the umbel usually scattered or alternate, without stipules, often broadened upward. Bracts of the umbel quite different from the stem-leaves; blades entire or toothed. Involucre sessile or peduncled, axillary, disposed in open or close cymes; lobes often toothed. Glands 4, transversely oblong, reniform or crescent-shaped by the horn-like appendages, the missing one represented by a thin often ciliate lobe. Capsule exserted, smooth or tuberculate; lobes rounded, sharp or keeled. Seeds variously pitted, often with caruncles. [Greek, referring to the milky juice of these plants.]

About 250 species of wide geographic distribution. Besides the following, several others occur in western North America. Type species: **Euphorbia dendroides** L.

Leaves mainly opposite and deciduous; capsules 5" wide or more.

Leaves alternate or scattered; capsules less than 5" wide.

Leaves sericeous; glands of the involucre oblong, oval or orbicular. Seeds smooth or faintly reticulated.

Glands stalked; waris on the capsules elongated; seeds faintly reticulated.

Glands sessile; warts on the capsule depressed; seeds smooth. Seeds strongly and prominently reticulated.

Glands nearly sessile; capsules warty.

Upper stem-leaves with small basal lobes; bracts of the umbel about as broad as long or broader. Upper stem-leaves merely sessile; bracts of the umbel manifestly longer than broad.

Glands stalked; capsules smooth.

Leaves entire; glands of the involucres crescent-shaped or reniform.

Plants perennial; seeds smooth.

Glands crescent-shaped, horned.

Stem-leaves 2"-6" broad; capsules smooth.

Leaves subtending, the umbel lanceolate or oblanceolate. Leaves subtending, the umbel ovate, oval or obovate.

Stem-leaves 1¼-1½" broad; capsules granular on the lobes.

Glands reniform, not horned.

Plants annual or biennial; seeds pitted or rugose-pitted.

Leaves thin, petioled.

Capsules with 2-crested lobes.

Capsules with rounded lobes.

Leaves thick, sessile.

1. **T. Lathyrys**

2. **T. obtusatus**

3. **T. platysphylus**

4. **T. missouriensis**

5. **T. orbiscapus**

6. **T. Helioscopia**

7. **T. Esula**

8. **T. lucida**

9. **T. Cyparissias**

10. **T. Darwinii**

11. **T. Peplus**

12. **T. commutatus**

13. **T. robustus**

---

1. Tithymalus Lathyrys (L.) Hill. Caper or Myrtle Spurge. Fig. 2753.


Annual or biennial, glabrous, stout, glaucous. Stem usually erect, stout. 8'-3° tall, mostly simple below, umbellately branched above; leaves numerous, the lower scattered, those subtending the umbel verticillate, the lower linear, reflexed, the upper lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, 1½-5" long, entire, sessile, subcordate at the base; bracts opposite, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, truncate or subcordate; involucres 2½" long, bearing 4 crescent-shaped unappendaged glands prolonged into short horns; capsule subglobose, 3"-6" in diameter, its lobes rounded; seeds oblong-ovoid, 2½"-3" long, terete, usually wrinkled.

EUPHORBIACEAE.


Fig. 2754.


Annual, yellowish green, glabrous. Stems slender, erect or assurgent, 1'-2' high, strict, branched above, topped by a 3-rayed umbel; branches simple or forked; leaves, except the whorl, subtending the umbel, scattered, spatulate-oblong, obtuse, serrulate to below the middle, sessile, the base slightly auricled; involucres short-peduncled, 1' long, bearing 4 stalked unappendaged glands; capsule subglobose, nearly 2' in diameter, with elongated warts, the lobes rounded; seeds lenticular, oblong, or orbicular-oblong, dark brown, faintly reticulated.

In dry soil, Pennsylvania to Iowa, Kansas, South Carolina and Texas. Warted spurge. March-July.

3. Tithymalus platyphyllos (L.) Hill.

Broad-leaved Spurge. Fig. 2755.


Annual, glabrous or nearly so. Stems mostly erect, slender, 4'-20' high, terete, often reddish, topped by a usually 5-rayed umbel; the branches forked or unambellately branched; leaves except the whorl at base of the umbel, scattered, oblong or spatulate-oblong, 10'-15' long, acute, serrulate, sessile, the base slightly auricled; bracts triangular-ovate or reniform, mucronate, often entire; involucres very thin, campanulate, nearly 1' long, sessile, bearing 4 sessile glands without appendages; capsule subglobose, about 2' in diameter, with depressed warts, the lobes rounded; seeds lenticular, oblong or nearly orbicular, smooth, brown.

Along the shores of the St. Lawrence River and the Great Lakes, west to Manitoba. Naturalized from Europe. June-Sept.


Fig. 2756.


_T. missouriensis_ Small, Fl. SE, U. S. 721. 1903.

Annual, olive green, glabrous. Stems erect, rather slender, 4'-15' high, topped by a compound 3-rayed umbel; branches forked; leaves, except those subtending the umbel, scattered, spatulate or oblong, 5'-13' long; obtuse, serrate to below the middle, sessile, the upper slightly auricled at the base; bracts roundish or ovate, inequilaterable, small, serrate, cordate; involucres solitary in the axils, less than 1' long, with 4 oblong naked sessile glands; capsule depressed-globose, 1 1/2' in diameter, with elongated warts; seeds oval, lenticular, reddish brown, finely but distinctly reticulated.

5. Tithymalus arkansanus (Engelm. & Gray) Kl. & Garcke. Arkansas Spurge. Fig. 2757.  


Annual, olive green. Stem slender, 8'-20' tall, with few spreading branches above, topped by umbels with 3 to 5 copiously dichotomous rays 1'-3' long; stem-leaves cusicate or spatulate, 1'-1 1/2' long, rather acute, serrulate above the middle; bracts ovate to triangular-ovate, 1'-2' long, truncate or subordinate at the base, mucronate at the apex; involucres about 1’’ high, with transversely elliptic glands less than 1” wide, the lobes usually ciliate; capsules 1 1/4’’-1 1/2’’ wide, warty; seeds ovoid, closely reticulated, brown.  

Dry soil, Missouri to Colorado, Louisiana and Mexico. May-Aug.  

6. Tithymalus Helioscopia (L.) Hill. Sun or Wart Spurge. Wartweed. Fig. 2758.  


Annual, glabrous or nearly so. Stem stout, erect or assurgent, 8’-12’ tall, often branched from the base, topped like the branches by a more or less compound 3-5-rayed umbel; leaves, except the whorl at the base of the umbel, scattered, spatulate, obovate, oblong, or sometimes nearly orbicular, 1’-1 1/2’ long, obtuse or retuse, serrulate, narrowed to a short petiole; bracts oblong or ovate, serrulate, inequilateral, sessile; involucres oblong-campanulate, 1 1/2’’ long, nearly sessile, usually with 4 oblong stalked unappendaged glands; capsule globose-ovoid, or somewhat depressed, 2’ in diameter, smooth, the lobes rounded; seeds ovoid, nearly 1 1/2’’ long, reddish brown, strongly reticulate.  


Seven sisters, June-Oct.  

7. Tithymalus Ésula (L.) Hill. Leafy Spurge. Faitour’s Grass. Fig. 2759.  


Perennial by a horizontal rootstock, glabrous. Stems often clustered, slender, mostly erect, 8’-2’ tall, scaly below, branched above, topped by a many-rayed umbel; leaves few, all scattered, except the whorl at the base of the umbel, linear or oblong, 7’-20’ long, 2’-6’ broad, entire, sessile; those subtending the umbel lanceolate or oblancoate; bracts subreniform, mucronate; involucres campanulate, 1 1/4’’-1 1/2’’ long, nearly sessile, bearing 4 unappendaged crescent-shaped glands; capsule nodding, smooth; seeds oblong, terete, smooth.  

8. Tithymalus lucidus (Waldst. & Kit.) Kl. & Gareke. Shining Spurge.


Perennial by a horizontal rootstock, bright green, glabrous. Stems rather stout, usually clustered, erect or assurgent, 8-20 high, usually very leafy, simple or branched, topped by a 5-7-rayed umbel; branches simple or forked; leaves, except the whorl at the base of the umbel, alternate, linear or linear-oblong, 3/4-1 1/2 long, 2'-6' broad, entire, mostly apiculate, sessile, revolute-margined, those subtending the umbel ovate, oval or obovate; bracts opposite, reniform, obtuse or apiculate; involucres campanulate, 1 1/2-2 long, sessile, bearing 4 yellowish oblong crescent-shaped, 2-horned, unappendaged glands; capsule globose-ovoid, 2' in diameter, nodding, finely wrinkled; seeds 11/4-1 1/2 long, nearly terete, whitish, smooth.


9. Tithymalus Cyparissias (L.) Hill.

Cypress Spurge. Fig. 2761.

Perennial by horizontal rootstocks, bright green, glabrous. Stems mostly clustered, often growing in large patches, scaly below, leafy above, erect, 1'-5 tall, or less, branched, the branches topped by many-rayed umbels; leaves linear, or almost filiform, those subtending the umbels whorled, the others alternate, sessile, 6'-1' long, 1/2-1 1/2' broad; involucre turbinate-campanulate, 1' long, short-peduncled, with 4 unappendaged crescent-shaped glands; capsule subglobose, 1' in diameter, spreading, granular on the rounded lobes; seeds oblong, 1' long, smooth.


10. Tithymalus Darlingtonii (A. Gray)

Small. Darlington's Spurge. Fig. 2762.

Euphorbia Darlingtonii A. Gray, Man. 464. 1818.
T. Darlingtonii Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 719. 1903.

Perennial, dark green, often minutely pubescent. Stem rather stout, erect, 1'-3' tall, fleshy, topped by a 5-8-rayed umbel, branched above, the branches simple or forked; the leaves oblong or oblanceolate, 1'-4' long, mostly obtuse at the apex, sessile, often undulate, more or less pubescent beneath, those of the stem scattered, those subtending the umbels verticillate; bracts opposite, ovate or nearly reniform; involucres campanulate, nearly 2' long, bearing 5 reniform crenulate unappendaged glands; capsule depressed-globose, minutely warly; seeds ovoid-globose.


Annual, glabrous. Stem rather slender, erect or nearly so, 4'-12' high, simple or branched, topped by a 3-5-rayed umbel; stem-leaves scattered, oblong or obovate, 4'-1' long, obtuse or subacute, entire, crenate, narrowly into a slender petiole; those at the base of the umbel whorled; bracts opposite, ovate or triangular-ovate, apiculate, sessile; involucres campanulate, almost sessile, less than 1" long, bearing 4 crescent-shaped unappendaged glands prolonged into slender horns; capsule globose-ovoid, 1/4'-1/2" in diameter, slightly nodding, smooth, the lobes 2-keeled; seeds oblong or obovate, whitish, nearly terete, marked with 1-4 series of pits.


12. Tithymalus commutátus (Engelm.) Kl. & Garcke. Tinted Spurge.

*Euphorbia commutata* Engelm. in A. Gray, Man. Ed. 2. 189. 1886.


*Euphorbia okiotica* Steud. & Hochst.; Boiss. in DC. Prodr. 15: Part 2, 142. 1862.

Biennial, yellowish green, often tinged with red, glabrous. Stem slender, usually decumbent at the base, 4'-15' long, branched, topped by a 3-rayed umbel; branches forked or umbellately branched; leaves, except the whorl at the base of the umbel, scattered, spatulate to ovate, 1/4'-1" long, obtuse or mucronulate, entire, flat, narrowed into a slender petiole; bracts opposite, ovate-reniform; involucres campanulate, 1/2" long, sessile, bearing 3 or 4 crescent-shaped unappendaged glands prolonged into slender horns; capsule globose-ovoid, 1 1/4" in diameter, glabrous, the lobes rounded; seeds oblong, terete, irregularly pitted.


*Tithymalus robustus* (L.) Kl. & Garcke. a native of Europe, with spatulate leaves, subulate-tipped bracts and rugose-pitted seeds, has been found in western Virginia.

13. Tithymalus robustus (Engelm.) Small. Rocky Mountain Spurge. Fig. 2765.


*E. robusta* Small, in Britt. & Brown, Ill. Fl. 2: 381. 1897.

Perennial by a perpendicular rootstock, glabrous, glaucous. Stems slender, clustered, erect or assurgent, 4'-14' tall, slightly angled, scaly below, branched, topped by a 3-5-rayed umbel; leaves, except the whorl subtending the umbel, scattered, ovate or obovate-ovate, 5'-8' long, thick, obtuse or apiculate, entire, sessile; bracts opposite, triangular-ovate or subreniform, involucres campanulate, 1 1/4" long, sessile, bearing 4 somewhat crescent-shaped unappendaged buff crenulate glands; capsule globose-ovoid, 2' long, horizontal, its lobes rounded; seeds oblong or obovate-oblong, terete, 1/4" long, gray, minutely pitted.


Annual or perennial herbs or shrubby plants, with green or partially, often more highly colored, foliage. Stems simple or branched, often irregularly so. Leaves alternate below, opposite above, similar throughout or very variable; stipules gland-like. Involucres in axillary or terminal cymes or solitary; lobes fimbriate. Glands fleshy, solitary, or rarely 3 or 4, sessile or short-stalked, without appendages, the missing ones represented by narrow lobes. Capsule exserted, the lobes rounded. Seed narrowed upward, tuberculate, without a caruncle or with a minute one only. [In honor of Joel Roberts Poinsett, of South Carolina.]

About 12 species, mostly natives of tropical America. Type species: *Poinsettia pulcherrima* (Wlld.) Graham.

Glands of the involucre stalked; leaves nearly or quite uniform.

Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate; seeds narrowly ovoid, not prominently tuberculate.

Leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate; seeds broadly ovoid, prominently tuberculate.

Glands of the involucre sessile; leaves various.

---

1. **Poinsettia cuphosperma** (Engelm.) Small. Warty Spurge. Fig. 2766.


*Euphorbia cuphosperma* Boiss, in DC. Prodr. 15: Part 2, 73. 1862.

*Poinsettia cuphosperma* Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 721. 1903.

Annual, usually sparingly pubescent. Stem erect, slender, simple, or sparingly branched, 8'-15' high. Leaves opposite or alternate, linear, oblong, or linear-lanceolate, 10'-3' long, entire, undulate, or denticulate, narrowed into a slender petiole; involucres crowded at the ends of the branches, nearly sessile, glabrous, or nearly so, nearly 2' long, bearing about 4 long-stalked unappendaged glands; capsule glabrous, or sparingly pubescent, 21/2' in diameter, seeds narrowly ovoid, about 1/2' long, irregularly 4-angled, ridged and slightly tuberculate.

South Dakota to Colorado and Mexico Aug-Sept.

---

2. **Poinsettia dentata** (Michx.) Small. Toothed Spurge. Fig. 2767.


Annual, dull green, pubescent. Stem erect or ascending, 8'-15' high, somewhat woody below, branched, the branches mostly ascending; leaves opposite, or the lowest alternate, varying from ovate to nearly linear or orbicular-oblong, 5'-3' long, coarsely dentate, narrowed into slender petioles, the nerves prominent beneath; involucres clustered at the ends of the branches, oblong-campanulate, about 1/2' long, 3-5-lobed, bearing 1-4 yellowish short-stalked glands without appendages; capsule glabrous, 2'-21/2' in diameter; seeds ovoid or ovoid-globose, ash-colored, irregularly tuberculate, inconspicuously 4-angled.


Fig. 2768.


Annual or biennial, bright green, pubescent or nearly glabrous. Stem mostly erect, 1'-3' tall, woody below, with the branches ascending, or the lower spreading, leafy at the ends; leaves alternate, very variable, linear to orbicular, entire, undulate, sinuate or dentate, the uppermost often fiddle-shaped and blotched with red; all slender-petioled; involucres clustered at the ends of branches, 1" long, about equalling the peduncles; clef into 5 ovoate or obovate, nearly ovate to oblong, calyx lacerate lobes, the sinuses bearing 1 or several sessile glands without appendages; capsule glabrous or minutely pubescent, 3' in diameter; seeds obovate-ovoid, 1/2" long, transversely wrinkled and tuberculate.


WATER STARWORT FAMILY.

Herbaceous aquatic or rarely terrestrial plants, with slender or capillary stems, opposite exstipulate entire spatulate or linear leaves, and minute perfect or monoeious axillary flowers. Perianth none. Bracts 2, sac-like or none. Stamens 1; filament elongated, filiform; anthers cordate, 2-celled, opening by lateral slits. Pistil 1; ovary 4-celled; ovules 1 in each cavity; styles 2, filiform, papillose nearly the whole length. Fruit compressed, lobed, the lobes more or less winged or keeled on the margins, separating at maturity into 4 flattish 1-seeded carpels. Seed anatropous, pendulous; endosperm fleshy; embryo straight or slightly curved, nearly as long as the endosperm.

Consists of the following genus:

1. CALLITRICHACE L. Sp. Pl. 969. 1753.

Characters of the family. The affinities are variously regarded by botanical authors, some placing it in HALORAGACEAE, some in ONAGRACEAE, others near EUPHORBIACEAE, the position here maintained. [Greek, beautiful hair, from the hair-like stems.]

About 20 species, of very wide geographic distribution. Besides the following, about 7 others occur in the southern and western parts of North America. Type species: Callitriche palustris L.,

Fruit short-peduncled; bracts wanting; terrestrial.

Fruit sessile; aquatic, or some forms growing in mud.

Bracts present.

Fruit obovate, plano-convex, shorter than the styles.

Bracts none; leaves all linear, submersed.

1. Callitriche Austini Engel. Terrestrial Water-Starwort. Fig. 2769.


C. Austini Engelm. in A. Gray, Man. Ed. 5. 428. 1867.

Tufted, the branches spreading on the ground or ascending, 1'-2' long. Leaves spatulate or obovate, 3-nerved, 1'-2" long, about 1" wide, obtuse, tapering at the base into a short margined petiole, destitute of stellate scales; fruit about 1" long and nearly 1/4" broad, deeply notched at both ends, its lobes with a narrow marginal wing or raised border, with a deep groove between them; peduncle shorter than or slightly exceeding the fruit; styles persistent, not longer than the fruit, spreading or reflexed.

In damp, shaded places, Connecticut to Delaware, Ohio, Missouri, Louisiana, Texas and Mexico, July-Sept. The dried plant exhales a pleasant odor like melilot.

* Text written for the first edition by the late REV. THOMAS MORONG, here slightly revised.
2. Callitriche palustris L. Vernal Water-Starwort. Water Fennel. Fig. 2770.

Callitriche vernu L. Fl. Succ. Ed. 2. 4. 1755.

Aquatic or growing in the mud, stems 2'-16' long. Submerged leaves linear, 1-nerved, cut off or bllad at the apex, 5'-10' long; emersed or floating leaves oblate, obtuse, truncate or cut off at the apex, narrowed at the base into a margined petiole, dotted with stellate scales: aquatic forms occur with the leaves all linear; fruit 2-bracted, ovate, ½'-1½' long, about one-half as broad, nearly flat on the face, slightly notched at the apex, winged only toward the apex, or all around, separated by a deep groove.

Mostly in cold or running water, apparently occurring nearly throughout the United States and Canada. Also in South America, Europe and Asia. Water-chickweed. July-Sept.

3. Callitriche heterophylla Pursh. Larger Water-Starwort. Fig. 2771.

Callitriche heterophylla Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. 3. 1814.

Similar to the preceding species, either aquatic or growing in the mud. Fruit smaller, mostly oblong, usually slightly less than ½' long, and about the same breadth, broadly notched at the apex, thick, plano-convex, almost ventricose at the base; lobes obtusely angled with a small intervening groove, wingless, or with a narrow wing or raised border on the margins; styles usually longer than the fruit, erect.

In ponds and slow streams, Newfoundland to Manitoba, Florida, Missouri, Colorado and Louisiana. July-Sept.

4. Callitriche autumnalis L. Autumnal or Northern Water-Starwort. Fig. 2772.

Callitriche palustris var. bifida L. Sp. Pl. 966. 1753.
Callitriche autumnalis L, Fl. Succ. Ed. 2. 4. 1755.

Entirely submerged. Leaves crowded, linear or linear-lanceolate, clasping at the base, cut off or bladd at the apex, 1-nerved, 5'-8' long, without stellate scales: fruit sessile, or rarely minutely pedunculate, orbicular or slightly narrower than long, ½'-1½' in diameter, its lobes separated by a deep groove and broadly winged on the margins; styles as long as the fruit, or shorter, soon deciduous; bracts none.

In flowing water, Quebec and Lake Champlain to Michigan, Manitoba and Oregon, south in the Rocky Mountains to Colorado. Also in Europe and Asia, July-Sept.

Family 72. EMPETRÁCEAE Dumort. Fl. Belg. 106. 1827.

Crowberry Family.

Low evergreen shrubs, with small narrow nearly sessile exstipulate leaves jointed to short pulvini, channeled on the lower side by the revolute margins, and small dioecious or rarely polygamous flowers, axillary or in terminal heads. Calyx of 3 sepals. Corolla or 2 or 3 petals, or none. Staminate flowers with 2-4 (mostly 3) stamens, the filaments filiform, the anthers 2-celled, longitudinally dehiscent, sometimes with a rudimentary pistil. Pistillate flowers with a 2-several-celled sessile ovary, the single style cleft into as many stigma-bearing segments as there are ovary-cavities; ovules 1 in each cavity, amphitropous. Fruit a berry-like drupe, containing 2-several 1-seeded nutlets. Embryo straight, terete, in copious endosperm.

Three known genera, the following, and the monotypic Ceratiola of the southeastern United States.

Flowers axillary; petals 3.
Flowers in terminal heads; petals none.

1. Empetrum.
2. Corema.

Depressed or spreading herbaceous shrubs, freely branching, dioecious or monoecious, the branches usually densely leafy, the leaves linear-oblong. Flowers inconspicuous, solitary in the upper axils. Sepals and petals mostly 3. Staminate flowers with 3 stamens, the anthers introrse. Pistillate flowers with a globose 6-9-celled ovary, and a short thick style with 6-9-toothed segments. Drupe black to red, containing 6-9 nutlets. [Greek, on rocks, referring to the growth of these plants in rocky places.]

Two known species, the following typical one, and *C. rubrum* of southern South America.

*Fig. 2773.*


Glabrous, or the young shoots and leaves pubescent, usually much branched, the branches diffusely spreading, 2'-10' long. Leaves crowded, dark green, linear-oblong, thick, obtuse, 2'-3½" long, about ½" wide, the strongly revolute margins roughish; flowers very small, purplish; stamens exserted; drupe black, purple or red, 2'-3" in diameter.

In rocky places, Greenland to Alaska, south to the coast of Maine, the higher mountains of New England and northern New York, Michigan and California. Also in Europe and Asia, Cranberry, Black-berry, Heath, Hog-cranberry, Crowberry, Curlew-berry. Grows in dense beds; the fruit much eaten by arctic birds. Summer.


Low, much branched shrubs, with narrowly linear leaves crowded on the branches, and small dioecious or polygamous flowers in terminal heads. Corolla none. Staminate flowers with 3 or sometimes 4 long-exserted stamens, occasionally with a rudimentary or perfect pistil. Pistillate flowers with a 2-5-celled (mostly 3-celled) ovary and a slender 2-5-cleft style, the stigmatic branches very slender, sometimes toothed. Drupe globose, usually with 3 nutlets. [Greek, a broom, in allusion to the bushy habit.]

Two species, the following of the eastern United States, the other, the generic type, of southwestern Europe, the Azores and Canaries.

1. *Corema Conradii* Torr. Conrad's Broom Crowberry. *Fig. 2774.*


Much branched, 6'-2° high, the young twigs puberulent and densely leafy, the branches minutely scarred by the persistent pulvini. Leaves 2½'-3" long, rather less than ½" wide, obtuse, glabrous when mature, bright green; flowers numerous in the terminal scissile heads, the pistillate ones almost concealed by the upper leaves, the staminate conspicuous by the exserted purple stamens; drupes nearly dry, less than 1" in diameter.

In rocky or sandy soil, Newfoundland to Massachusetts and New Jersey, mostly near the coast; but occurring in one station on the Shawangunk Mountains in Ulster Co., N. Y. Local. Usually growing in large patches. April-May. Brown or Plymouth crowberry. Poverty-grass.

**Box Family.**

Monoecious or dioecious trees, shrubs or perennial herbs, with alternate or opposite simple mostly evergreen leaves, the sap not milky. Flowers clustered or solitary, regular, bracted, with or without a perianth (calyx). Petals none. Staminate flowers with 4-7 distinct stamens, the anthers 2-celled; sometimes with a rudimentary pistil. Pistillate flowers with a 2-4-celled (mostly 3-celled) ovary, with 2 or 1 anatropous ovules in each cavity; styles as many as the ovary-cavities, simple. Fruit a capsule or drupe, its carpels 1-2-seeded. Embryo straight; endosperm fleshy, or almost wanting.

About 6 genera and 35 species, only the following and the Californian *Simmondsia* in continental North America.


Monoecious perennial herbs, with matted rootstocks, the stems procumbent or ascending, leafy above, scaly or naked below. Leaves alternate, exstipulate, petioled, persistent, broad, 3-nerved, coarsely toothed, or entire. Flowers spicate, the pistillate and staminate in the same spike. Staminate flowers with 4 sepals; stamens 4, opposite the sepals; filaments thick, long-exserted; anthers 2-celled, the sacs longitudinally dehiscent. Pistillate flowers with 4 sepals or more; ovary 3-celled, the cavities with a partition at the base; styles 3, spreading; ovules 2 in each cavity. Capsule of 3 2-seeded carpels. [Greek, thick stamen.]

Two species, the following typical one of southeastern North America, the other Japanese.

1. **Pachysandra procumbens** Michx. Alleghany Mountain Spurge. Fig. 2775.


Somewhat pubescent, forming large clumps; stems stout, simple, 1" long or less. Leaves ovate, oval, or obovate, 2'-4" long, obtuse or acutish at the apex, coarsely dentate or some of them entire, cuneate or abruptly narrowed at the base into a petiole shorter than or equaling the blade; spikes 1 or several in the axils of the lower scales, densely many-flowered, 2'-3" long, the staminate flowers forming most of the spike, the pistillate few toward its base; sepals green or purplish; filaments white, 4"-5" long.

In woods. West Virginia to Kentucky, Florida and Louisiana. Flowers fragrant. April-May.

Family 74. **ANACARDIÁCEAE** Lindl. Nat. Syst. 1830.

**Sumac Family.**

Trees or shrubs, with acrid resinous or milky sap, alternate or rarely opposite leaves, and polygamo-dioecious or perfect, mainly regular flowers. Calyx 3-7-cleft. Petals of the same number, imbricated in the bud, or rarely none. Disk generally annular. Stamens as many or twice as many as the petals, rarely fewer, or more, inserted at the base of the disk; filaments separate; anthers commonly versatile. Ovary in the staminate flowers 1-celled. Ovary in the pistillate flowers 1- or sometimes 4-5-celled; styles 1-3; ovules 1 in each cavity. Fruit generally a small drupe. Seed-coat bony or crustaceous; endosperm little or none; cotyledons fleshy.

About 60 genera and 500 species, most abundant in warm or tropical regions, a few extending into the temperate zones.

- Styles terminal; leaves compound; fruit nearly symmetrical.
- Fruit densely pubescent, its stone smooth.
- Flowers in dense terminal panicles, appearing after the leaves.
- Flowers in clustered spikes, appearing before the leaves.
- Fruit glabrous, or sparingly pubescent, its stone striate.
- Styles lateral; leaves simple; fruit gibbous.

1. **Rhus**.
2. **Schmalzbia**.
3. **Toxicodendron**.
4. **Cotinus**.

Shrubs or trees, with alternate mostly odd-pinnate leaves, no stipules, and small polygamous flowers in terminal panicles. Calyx 4-6-cleft or parted (commonly 5-cleft), persistent. Petals equal, imbricated, spreading. Disk annular. Stamens (in our species) 5. Pistil 1, sessile; ovary 1-ovuled; styles 3, terminal. Drupe small, 1-seeded, mostly subglobose, pubescent; stone smooth. Seeds inverted on a stalk that rises from the base of the ovary; cotyledons nearly flat. [Ancient Greek and Latin name; Celtic, red.]

About 125 species, natives of warm and temperate regions. Besides the following, about 6 others occur in the southern and western parts of the United States. Type species: Rhus coriaria L.

Rachis of the leaf wing-margined.
Rachis of the leaf nearly terete.
Foliation and twigs velvety-pubescent.
Foliation and twigs glabrous, glaucous.

1. Rhus copallina L. Dwarf Black or Mountain Sumac. Upland Sumac.
Fig. 2776.

Rhus copallina L. Sp. Pl. 266. 1753.

A shrub, or sometimes a small tree, with maximum height of about 20' and trunk diameter of 6'. Leaves pinnate, 6'-12' long, the petiole and rachis more or less pubescent; leaflets 9-21, ovate-lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, inequilateral, acute or obtusish at each end, entire, or few-toothed toward the apex, dark green and glabrous above, paler and often pubescent beneath; rachis wing-margined between the leaflets; flowers polygamous, green, 1/2" broad, in dense terminal panicles; pedicels and calyx finely pubescent; drupe compressed, 2" in diameter, crimson, covered with short fine acid hairs.

In dry soil, Maine and southern Ontario to Florida, west to Minnesota, Nebraska and Texas. Not poisonous. Leaves and bark contain much tannin and are collected in large quantities in the southern States, and ground for tanning leather. Wood soft, light brown; weight per cubic foot 33 lbs. Ascends to 2500 ft. in North Carolina. Smooth or common sumac. June-Aug.

2. Rhus hirta (L.) Sudw. Staghorn Sumac.
Fig. 2777.

Rhus typhina L. Amoen. Acad. 4: 311. 1760.

A small tree, with maximum height of 40' and trunk diameter of 9', or often shrubby. Leaves pinnate, 8'-15' long; petioles, rachis and twigs more or less densely velvety-pubescent; leaflets 11-31, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, 3'-5' long, acuminate at the apex, rounded at the base, sharply serrate, dark green and nearly glabrous above, pale and more or less pubescent beneath; panicles terminal, dense; flowers green, polygamous, 11/4" broad; drupe globose, 1 1/2"-2" in diameter, very densely covered with bright crimson hairs.

In dry or rocky soil. Nova Scotia to Georgia, especially along the mountains, west to southern Ontario, South Dakota and Iowa. Wood soft, greenish-yellow; weight per cubic foot 25 lbs. Bark rich in tannin. A race with laciniate leaflets has been found in New Hampshire. June. Vinegar tree. American, Virginia, hairy or velvet-sumac. Staghorn.
3. **Rhus glabra** L. Smooth Upland or Scarlet Sumac. White or Sleek Sumac. Fig. 2778.

**Rhus glabra** L. Sp. Pl. 265. 1753.

A shrub or rarely a small tree, 2°-20° high, similar to the preceding species, but glabrous and somewhat glaucous. Leaflets 11-31, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, 2'-4' long, acuminate at the apex, rounded and often oblique at the base, dark green above, whitish beneath, sharply serrate, rachis not winged; pedicels sometimes slightly pubescent; inflorescence and fruit similar to those of the two preceding species; drupe covered with short reddish acid hairs.

In dry soil, Nova Scotia to Minnesota, south to Florida, Mississippi and Louisiana. Several specific names have been proposed for trivially different races of this species. Foliage sometimes used for tanning. This species and the two preceding sometimes have the whole or a part of the flower-clusters changed into small leaves. A race with lanceolate leaflets (R. bipinnata Greene) occurs in southern Pennsylvania and Delaware, Pennsylvania sumac, Shoe-make, Senhalacae, Vinegar-tree, June-Aug.

**Rhus glabra borealis** Britton, with the inflorescence and sometimes also the foliage soft-pubescent, occurring in Michigan and Minnesota, may be a hybrid with **Rhus hirta**.

---


Shrubs with polygamo-dioecious small green flowers unfolding before the usually 3-foliate alternate leaves. Flowers spicate or capitulate; calyx 5-crenate; petals 5; stamens 5; ovary 1-ovuled; styles 3, short. Fruit a small pubescent drupe, the stome smooth, the seed inerited. [Named for C. S. Rafinesque-Schmaltz, a copious writer upon natural objects.]

About 8 species, natives of North America and Mexico. Type species: **Rhus aromatica** Ait.

Leaflets 1'-2' long, crenate-dentate, acutish.
Leaflets 1'-2' long, obtuse or obtusish, with few rounded teeth or lobes.

1. **Schmaltzia crenata** (Mill.) Greene. Fragrant or Sweet-scented Sumac. Fig. 2779.


**Schmaltzia crenata** Greene, Leaflets 1: 128. 1905.

A shrub, 3°-8° high, ascending or diffuse. Leaves petioled, 3-foliate, 2'-4' long, aromatic; leaflets ovate or rhomboid, 1'-2' long, 3'-5' wide, the lateral ones sessile. The terminal short-stalked, acute or obtusish at the apex, the lateral rounded or truncate, the terminal cuneate at the base, all crenate or crenate-dentate with numerous large teeth, and usually pubescent, especially when young, often permanently so: flowers yellowish green, about 1' broad, in clustered spikes; drupe globose, red, pubescent.

In rocky woods, Ontario and Vermont to Florida, especially along the mountains, west to Minnesota, Kansas and Louisiana. Consists of numerous races, differing mainly in pubescence. The catkin-like spikes are developed on the branches in late autumn. March-April.
2. Schmaltzia trilobata (Nutt.) Small. Ill-scented Sumac. Skunk-bush. Fig. 2780.


Schmaltzia trilobata Small, Fl. S. E. U. S. 728. 1903.

A glabrous or somewhat hairy shrub, 2°-6° high. Leaves petiolate, 3-foliolate, unpleasantly odorous, 1'-2' long; leaflets sessile, or nearly so, ½'-1' long, puberulent when young, usually glabrous when mature, ovate or oval, obtuse or obtusish, the terminal one commonly considerably larger than the lateral and cuneate at the base, all crenately few-lobed or toothed or sometimes entire; flowers as in the preceding species, and fruit similar.

Illinois to South Dakota, Texas, Montana, New Mexico and California. March. Races differ much in pubescence.


Small trees, shrubs, or climbing vines, with 3-foliolate or pinnate leaves, poisonous to the touch, and axillary panicles of small, greenish or white, polygamous flowers unfolding after the leaves. Calyx 5-cleft; petals and stamens 5; ovary 3-ovuled; style terminal. Drupes glabrous or sparingly pubescent when young, the stone striate. [Greek, poison-tree.]

About 20 species, natives of North America and Asia. Type species: Rhus Toxicodendron L.

1. T. Vernix.

Leaflets 7-11, glabrous,

Leaflets 3 only.

Glabrate, or somewhat pubescent; leaflets thin, entire or sinuate; fruit not papillose.

Densely pubescent; leaflets firm in texture, deeply 3-7-lobed; fruit papillose.

2. T. radicans.

3. T. Toxicodendron.

1. Toxicodendron Vernix (L.) Kuntze. Poison or Swamp Sumac. Poison Elder. Fig. 2781.

Rhus vernix L. Sp. Pl. 265. 1753.

Toxicodendron pinnatum Mill, Gard. Dict. Ed. 8, no. 4. 1768.

Rhus venenata DC. Prodr. 2: 68. 1825.


A shrub or small tree, with maximum height of 25° and trunk diameter of 6'. Leaves petiolate, pinnate, 6'-15' long, glabrous or somewhat puberulent; leaflets 7-13, thin, obovate, oval, or the lowest ovate, 2'-4' long, 1'-1½' wide, green both sides, entire, short-acuminate at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base, short-stalked; rachis terete; flowers green about 1" broad, in loose axillary panicles 3'-8' long; drupe globose-oblong, 2" in diameter, gray, glabrous.

2. **Toxicodendron radicans** (L.) Kuntze. Poison, Climbing or Three-leaved Ivy. Poison Oak. Climath. Fig. 2782.

**Toxicodendron Rydbergii** (Small) Greene, an upright shrub with thicker leaves and larger fruit, enters our western limits in Kansas and North Dakota.

3. **Toxicodendron Toxicodendron** (L.) Britton. Poison Oak. Fig. 2783.

**Rhus Toxicodendron** L. Sp. Pl. 266. 1753.
**Rhus pubescens** Mill. Gard. Diet. Ed. 8, no. 2. 1768.
**R. quercifolia** Steud. Nomencl. 689. As synonym. 1821.

A low branching shrub, 3" high or less, spreading by underground branches, the young shoots densely pubescent. Leaves long-petioled, 3-foliolate; leaflets ovate to obovate in outline, firm in texture, dark green and sparingly pubescent above, paler green and densely velvety-pubescent beneath, 4" long or less, irregularly lobed, toothed or sinuate-margined; panicles 1'-3' long; petals oblong, obtuse, veined; fruit pubescent when young, smooth or sometimes papillose when mature, depressed-globose, 3'-4" in diameter.

Dry woodlands, southern New Jersey and Delaware to Georgia, Alabama and Texas. April-May.


Shrubs or small trees, with alternate petioled ovate, oval or obovate entire leaves, and small polygamous slender-pedicelled flowers in large terminal panicles. **Calyx** 5-parted, the segments imbricated, obusse. Petals longer than the calyx, imbricated. Stamens 5. **Ovary** 3-celled; styles 3, lateral; stigmas very small. **Drupe** obliquely oblong or oval, compressed, gibbous, 1-seeded. Seed nearly as in **Rhus**. [Greek name of the oleaster, or wild olive.]

Two known species, the following of southeastern North America, the other, **Cotinus Coticus** (L.) Sargent, the generic type, native of Europe and Asia.
1. **Cotinus americánus** Nutt. Wild or American Smoke-tree. Chittam-wood. Fig. 2784.


As synonym, 1838.

*Cotinus americánus* Nutt. Sylva 3: pl. 81. 1849.


A small widely branched tree, with maximum height of about 40" and trunk diameter of 15'. Leaves oval or slightly obovate, thin, glabrous or sparingly pubescent beneath, 3'-6' long, 1½'-2' wide, obtuse at the apex, narrowed and commonly acute or acutish at the base, the blade slightly decurrent on the petiole: flowers 1½"-1½" broad, green, borne in loose large terminal panicles, pedicels elongating to 1½" and becoming very plumose in fruit; drupe reticulate-reined, 2" long.

Rocky hills, Missouri and Oklahoma, east to Tennessee and Alabama. Wood soft, orange-yellow, yielding a rich dye; weight per cubic foot 40 lbs. Very nearly related to the European *C Cotinus*, which differs in its smaller cariaceous leaves, more pubescent, mostly rounded and obtuse at base. Yellow-wood. April-May.

**Family 75. CYRILLACEAE** Lindl. Veg. King. 445. 1847.

**Cyrilla Family.**

Glabrous shrubs, or small trees, with simple entire thick alternate exstipulate leaves, long-persistent or evergreen, and small regular perfect bracted racemose flowers. Sepals 4-8 (mostly 5), persistent. Petals the same number as the sepals, hypogynous, distinct, or slightly united by their bases, deciduous. Stamens 4-10, in 1 or 2 series, distinct, hypogynous; anthers introrse, 2-celled, the sacs longitudinally dehiscent. Ovary 2-5-celled; ovules 1-4 in each cavity, anatropous, pendulous; style short or none; stigma very small, or 2-3-lobed. Fruit dry, small, 1-5-seeded. Seeds oblong or spindle-shaped; endosperm fleshy; embryo central, cylindrical.

Three genera and about 12 species, natives of America.

1. **Cyrilla** Garden: L. Mant. 1: 5. 50. 1767.

Racemes clustered at the ends of twigs of the preceding season. Sepals 5, firm, acute, shorter than the petals. Petals 5, white, acute, spreading. Stamens 5, opposite the sepals, the filaments subulate, the anthers oval. Ovary ovoid, sessile, mostly 2-celled, sometimes 3-celled; ovules 2-4 in each cavity; style short, thick, 2-3 lobed. Fruit ovoid, 2-3-seeded, the pericarp spongy. [In honor of Domenico Cyrillo, professor of medicine at Naples.]

Three or four species, natives of southeastern North America, the West Indies and northern South America, the following the generic type.

1. **Cyrilla racemífóra** L. Southern Leatherwood or Ironwood. Fig. 2785.

*Cyrilla racemífóra* L. Mant. 1: 50. 1867.

A shrub or small tree, sometimes 15" high and the trunk 15' in diameter, the bark at the base spongy. Leaves ob lanceolate, obovate or oval, short-petioled, reticulate-reined, and the midvein rather prominent beneath, obtuse or acute at the apex, cuneate-narrowed at the base, 2'-4' long, 3'-1' wide; racemes narrow, 2'-5' long, bearing the very numerous small white flowers nearly to the base: pedicels 1½'-2'' long, somewhat longer than the bracts, or shorter: fruit about 1" long.

Along streams and swamps, southern Virginia to Florida and Texas, mostly near the coast. Also in the West Indies and South America. He-huckleberry. Burn-wood bark. White or red tii. May-July.
Family 76. **ILICÆCEAE** Lowe, Fl. Mad. 2: 11. 1868.

**Holly Family.**

Shrubs or trees, with watery sap, and alternate petioled simple often coriaceous leaves. Flowers axillary, small, clustered or solitary, white, mainly polygamous, regular. Stipules minute and deciduous, or none. Calyx 3-6 parted, generally persistent. Petals 4-6 (rarely more), separate, or slightly united at the base, hypogynous, deciduous, imbricated. Stamens hypogynous, as many as the petals, or sometimes more; anthers oblong, cordate. Disk none. Ovary 1, superior, 3-several-celled; stigma discoid or capitate; style short or none; ovules 1 or 2 in each cavity of the ovary. Fruit a small berry-like drupe, enclosing several nutlets. Seed pendulous; endosperm fleshy; embryo straight.

Three genera and about 300 species, natives of temperate and tropical regions.

Petals oblong or obovate, slightly united.
Petals linear, distinct.


Shrubs or trees, with entire dentate or spiny-toothed, minutely stipulate leaves, and axillary cymose or solitary, perfect or polygamous flowers. Calyx small, 4-5-cleft or toothed. Petals 4-9, somewhat united at the base, oblong, obtuse. Stamens of the same number, adnate to the base of the corolla. Berry-like drupe globose, with 4-8 bony or crustaceous nutlets.

[Ancient name of the Holly oak.]

About 380 species, mostly American, some in Asia, Africa and Australia. Besides the following, some 5 others occur in the southeastern United States. Type species: *İlex Aquifolium* L.

Leaves thick, evergreen, persistent.

Nutlets ribbed.
Leaves spiny-toothed.
Leaves dentate or entire, not spiny.
Leaves entire or few-toothed; calyx-lobes acute.
Leaves coarsely crenate; calyx-lobes obtuse.
Nutlets not ribbed; leaves dotted beneath.
Leaves obovateolate, obtusish; drupe 2”-3” in diameter.
Leaves obovate, acute; drupe 3”-4” in diameter.

Leaves thin, deciduous.
Nutlets ribbed; peduncles 1-flowered.
Leaves small, obovate or spatulate, crenate.
Leaves large, ovate or lanceolate, sharply serrate.
Nutlets not ribbed.

Flowers all short-pedicelled.
Twigs brown; leaves ovate to oblong.
Twigs grey; leaves obovate to nearly orbicular.

Staminate flowers on long and slender pedicels.

1. *İlex opaca* Ait. American or White Holly. Fig. 2786.


A tree of slow growth, sometimes 50° high, and with a trunk diameter of 31”. Young twigs sparingly pubescent; leaves elliptical or obovate, 2’-4’ long, 1’-11/2” wide, evergreen, glabrous on both sides, obtuse or acutish at the apex, spiny-tipped, spinose-dentate, at least toward the apex, rarely nearly or quite entire; petioles 2”-4” long, sometimes puberulent; peduncles 2-bracted; staminate cymes 3-10-flowered, 2’-1” long; fertile flowers mostly scattered and solitary; calyx-lobes acute, ciliate; stigma sessile; drupe globose or globose-oblong, red, rarely yellow, 4”-5” in diameter; nutlets ribbed.

In moist woods, Massachusetts to Florida, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Missouri and Texas. Most abundant near the coast. Wood hard, nearly white; weight per cubic foot 36 lbs. Ascends to 3000 ft. in North Carolina. April-June.
2. Ilex Cassine L. Dahoon Holly.  
Fig. 2787.


A shrub, or small tree, with maximum height of about 25' and trunk diameter of 18'. Twigs pubescent; leaves coriaceous, evergreen, oblanceolate or oblong-ovate, 2'-4' long, 1/4'-1' wide, acutish or obtuse at the apex, acute at the base, entire, or with a few sharp teeth, glabrous and dark green above, pale and usually pubescent beneath, especially on the strong midrib; petioles 3'-4'' long; staminate cymes several-or many-flowered; peduncles and pedicels pubescent; fertile cymes commonly 3-flowered; calyx-lobes acute, ciliate; drupes red, globose, 2'-3'' in diameter, on pedicels of about the same length.

In low woods, southern Virginia to Florida, near the coast, west to Louisiana. Also in the Bahamas and Cuba. Wood soft, light brown; weight per cubic foot 30 lbs. Yaupon. May.

*Ilex myrtifolia* Walt., with smaller linear to linear-oblong leaves not over 1 1/2' long, has nearly the same range, and is probably a race of this species.

Fig. 2788.


A shrub, or small tree, with maximum height of about 25' and trunk diameter of 4'-6'. Petioles and young twigs puberulent; leaves ovate-oblong or elliptic, 4'-8' long, 4'-6' wide, obtuse at both ends, crenate, glabrous, evergreen, pale beneath, dark green above; petioles 1'-2' long; staminate cymes several-flowered, short-peduncled; fertile cymes sessile, 1-3-flowered; pedicels longer than the petioles; calyx-lobes obtuse; drupe globose, red, 2'-3'' in diameter; nutlets ribbed.

In low woods, Virginia to Florida, west to Arkansas and Texas. Naturalized in Bermuda. Wood hard, nearly white; weight per cubic foot 45 lbs. Appalachian, Carolina, or South-sea tea. Indian black-drink. Evergreen cassena. May.

4. Ilex glabra (L.) A. Gray. Inkberry.  
Evergreen Winterberry.  
Fig. 2789.

*Prinos glaber* L. Sp. Pl. 320. 1753.

A shrub, 2'--6' high. Young twigs and petioles finely puberulent; leaves coriaceous, evergreen, dark green and shining above, paler and dotted beneath, oblanceolate or elliptic, 1'-2' long, 5'-6' wide, generally cuneate at the base, obtuse and few-toothed at the apex, or sometimes entire; petioles 2'-4' long; sterile cymes several-flowered, slender-peduncled; fertile flowers generally solitary, sometimes 2 or 3 together; calyx-segments acutish or obtuse; drupe black, 2'-3'' in diameter; nutlets not ribbed.

In sandy soil, Nova Scotia; eastern Massachusetts to Florida, west to Louisiana, mainly near the coast. Appalachian tea. Gall-leaves. June-July.
5. **Ilex coriacea** (Pursh) Chapm. Shining Inkberry. Fig. 2790.

Prinos coriaceus Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. 221. 1814.

**Ilex coriacea** Chapm. Fl. S. States, 270. 1860.

**Ilex lucida** T. & G.; S. Wats, Bibl. Index 1. 159. 1875.

Not *Prinos lucida* Ait.

A glabrous shrub, 15° high or less. Leaves thick, evergreen, oval to obovate or oblong, acute at both ends, entire, or with a few small sharp teeth; 1'-3' long, dark green and shining above, paler and dotted beneath, short-petioled, somewhat viscid when young; flowers clustered in the axils, or the staminate solitary, the cyumes sessile; pedicels bractless, short; calyx-segments 6-9; drupe black, 3"-4" in diameter; nutlets flat, smooth.

Dismal Swamp, Virginia, to Florida and Louisiana. April-May.

6. **Ilex decidua** Walt. Swamp, Meadow or Deciduous Holly. Fig. 2791.


A shrub, or small tree, with a maximum height of 30° and trunk diameter of 8° or 10°. Twigs light gray, glabrous; leaves obovate or spatulate-oblong, 1'-3' long, 4'-8' wide, crenate, deciduous, dark green, glabrous and with impressed veins on the upper surface, paler and pubescent beneath, especially on the midrib, acute or cuneate at the base, blunt at the apex or sometimes emarginate; pedicels slender, 1-flowered, several often appearing from near the same point, bractless; calyx-lobes ovate, obtuse; drupe red, depressed-globose, 2"-3" in diameter; nutlets ribbed.

In swamps and low grounds, District of Columbia to Florida, west to Illinois, Kansas and Texas. Wood hard, white; weight per cubic foot 46 lbs. Flowers unfolding with the leaves in May. Bearberry. Possum-haw.

7. **Ilex montana** (T. & G.) A. Gray. Large-leaved Holly. Fig. 2792.


*Ilex monticola* A. Gray, Man. Ed. 2. 264. 1856.

*Ilex mollis* A. Gray, Man. Ed. 5. 306. 1867.


A shrub, or occasionally forming a slender erect tree, with a maximum height of about 40°. Leaves rather thin, deciduous, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, 2'-6' long, 1'-2½' wide, sharply serrate or serrulate, acuminate or acute, glabrous on both sides or pubescent beneath, especially along the veins; petioles 4'-8' long; pedicels 1-flowered, bractless, the sterile clustered, the fertile mostly solitary; calyx-lobes acute or acutish, ciliate or pubescent; drupes red, globose-ovoid, 2'-3" in diameter; nutlets ribbed.

8. Ilex verticillata (L.) A. Gray. Virginia Winterberry. Black Alder. Fever-bush. Fig. 2793.


A shrub, 6'-25' high. Twigs brown, glabrous or slightly pubescent; leaves oval, obovate or oblong-lanceolate, 2-3' long; about 1' wide; acute or acuminate at the apex, acute or obtuse at the base, rather thick and coriaceous, dark green and nearly glabrous above, pubescent at least on the veins beneath, sharply serrate; staminate cymes clustered, 2-10-flowered, the fertile 1-3-flowered; pedicels 2-bracted; calyx-lobes obtuse, ciliate; drupes bright red (rarely yellow or white), clustered so as to appear verticillate, about 3" in diameter; nutlets smooth.

In swamps, Connecticut to Florida, west to Wisconsin and Missouri, perhaps extending further north. The leaves turn black in autumn. Striped, white or false alder. June-July.

9. Ilex bronxensis Britton. Northern Winterberry. Fig. 2794.


Ilex bronxensis Britton, Man. 604. 1901.

I. verticillata cyclophylla Robinson, Rhodora 2: 105. 1900.

Similar to the preceding species, but with grey slender twigs. Leaves various, obovate to orbicular, 1'-3' long, glabrous, or more or less pubescent beneath; fruit often larger than that of I. verticillata, orange-red.

In swamps and wet woods, Nova Scotia to Ontario, Michigan, Indiana and New Jersey. June-July.

Ilex fastigiata Bicknell, of Nantucket, recently described, differs by fastigate branching and narrower lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate leaves.

10. Ilex laevigata (Pursh) A. Gray. Smooth Winterberry. Hoop-wood. Fig. 2795.


A shrub, somewhat resembling the two preceding. Twigs glabrous; leaves oval or oblong, thin, 1'-2' long, mainly acute or acutish at each end, glabrous on both sides or sometimes villous on the veins beneath, turning yellow in autumn, finely serrulate; staminate flowers solitary or occasionally 2 together, on very slender pedicels 5'-9' long; fertile flowers solitary, much shorter-peduncled; calyx-lobes acute, glabrous; drupes larger than in I. verticillata, orange-red, rarely yellow, ripening earlier, on stalks about equal to their diameter.

In swamps, Maine and New Hampshire to Pennsylvania and Georgia. Blooms earlier than the preceding. Can-hoop. May-June.


A glabrous shrub, with slender-petioled oblong deciduous leaves, and polygamo-dioecious axillary small flowers. Calyx of the staminate flowers none, that of the pistillate minute, 4-5-toothed. Petals 4 or 5, distinct, linear. Stamens 4 or 5, free from the corolla; anthers ovoid-globose. Ovary 3-5-lobed, 3-5-celled; ovules 1 in each cavity: stigmas 3-5, sessile. Drupe subglobose. Nutlets 4 or 5. [Greek, referring to the slender pedicels.]

A monotypic genus of eastern North America.

1. **Nemopanthus mucronata** (L.) Trelease. Wild or Mountain Holly. Fig. 2796.


A shrub, 6'-15' high, with ash-colored bark. Leaves elliptic or obovate, 1'-2' long, acutish or mucronate at the apex, obtuse or acute at the base, entire or with a few small teeth; petioles 3'-6' long; flowers of both kinds solitary, or the staminate sometimes 2-4 together; pedicels very slender, often 1' long; drupe red, 3'-4' in diameter; nutlets faintly ribbed.

In swamps, Newfoundland to western Ontario, south to Wisconsin, Indiana and Virginia. Cat-berry. Bricktimber. May.


**Staff-tree Family.**

Trees or shrubs, often climbing. Leaves alternate or opposite, simple. Stipules, when present, small and caducous. Flowers regular, generally perfect, small. Pedicels commonly jointed. Calyx 4-5-lobed or parted, persistent, the lobes imbricated. Petals 4-5, spreading. Stamens inserted on the disk, alternate with the petals. Disk conspicuous, flat or lobed. Ovary sessile, its base distinct from or confluent with the disk, mostly 3-5-celled; style short, thick; stigma entire or 3-5-lobed; ovules 2 in each cell, anatropous. Fruit (in our species) a somewhat dehiscent 2-5-celled pod. Seeds arilled; embryo large; cotyledons foliaceous.

About 25 genera and 375 species, widely distributed in warm and temperate regions.

Leaves alternate.

1. Large erect or decumbent shrubs; fruit 3-5-lobed; aril red.
2. Low spreading shrubs; fruit oblong; aril whitish.

Leaves alternate; woody vine.

1. **Euonymus.**
2. **Pachystatina.**
3. **Celastrus.**


Shrubs, with opposite petioled entire or serrate leaves, and perfect cymose axillary greenish or purple flowers. Calyx 4-5-cleft, the lobes spreading or recurved. Petals 4 or 5, inserted beneath the 4-5-lobed disk. Stamens 4 or 5, inserted on the disk. Ovary 3-5-celled; style short or none; stigma 3-5-lobed. Capsule 3-5-celled, 3-5-lobed, angular, rounded or winged, the cavities 1-2-seeded, loculicidally dehiscent. Seeds enclosed in the red aril. [Ancient name of the spine-tree; also spelled *Euvonium.]

About 65 species, of the north temperate zone. Besides the following, 2 others occur in California. Type species: *Euonymus europaeus* L.

Pods tuberculate; low shrubs; flowers greenish pink; leaves subsessile.

Erect or ascending; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminate. Decumbent, rooting at the nodes; leaves obovate, obtuse.

Pods smooth; high shrubs; leaves distinctly petioled.

Flowers purple; cymes 6-15-flowered.

Flowers greenish yellow; cymes 3-7-flowered.

1. **E. americana.**
2. **E. obovata.**
3. **E. atropurpureus.**
4. **E. europaeus.**
1. Euonymus americanus L. Strawberry Bush. Fig. 2797.


A shrub, 2'-8' high, with 4-angular and ash-colored twigs, divaricately branching. Leaves ovate-lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, thick, 1 1/2'-3' long, 1 1/2'-1' wide, acuminate at the apex, acute or obtuse at the base, nearly sessile, crenulate, glabrous, or sparingly hairy on the veins beneath; peduncles 6'-12' long, very slender, 1-2-flowered; flowers greenish, 5'-6' broad; petals separated, the blade nearly orbicular, erose or undulate, the claw short; capsule slightly 3-5-lobed, not angular, depressed, tuberculate.


2. Euonymus obovatus Nutt. Running Strawberry Bush. Fig. 2798.


Euonymus americanus var. obovatus T. & G.; A. Gray, Gen. 2: 188. 1849.

A low decumbent shrub, seldom rising over a foot from the ground, branching, rooting from the prostrate twigs. Branches 4-angled or slightly winged; leaves obovate or elliptic-obovate, rather thin, mostly acute or cuneate at the base, obtuse at the apex, finely crenulate-serrulate, 1'-2' long, 1 1/2'-1 1/2' wide, glabrous; petals 1 1/2'-2' long; peduncles 1-4-flowered; flowers greenish, smaller than in the preceding species, about 3' broad; petals generally 5, nearly orbicular, crenulate or erose, close together or even slightly overlapping, with scarcely any claw; capsule commonly 3-cell ed, slightly lobed, depressed, tuberculate.


3. Euonymus atropurpureus Jacq. Burning Bush. Wahoo. Fig. 2799.


A shrub or small tree, 6'-25' high. Twigs obtusely 4-angled; leaves ovate-oblong or elliptic, 1 1/2'-5' long, 1'-2 1/2' wide, acuminate at the apex, acute or obtuse at the base, puberulent, especially beneath. crenulate-serrulate, rather thin; petals 4'-8' long; peduncles very slender, 1'-2' long, bearing a trichoto- mous 5-15-flowered cyme; pedicels 3'-6' long; flowers purple, 5'-6' broad; petals commonly 4, obovate, undulate; capsule smooth, deeply 3-4-lobed, 6'-8' broad.


Low branching glabrous shrubs, with corky branches, opposite coriaceous evergreen leaves, and small axillary, solitary or clustered, perfect brownish flowers. Calyx-lobes 4, broad. Petals 4, spreading. Stamens 4, inserted beneath the disk; filaments longer than the anthers. Ovary immersed in the disk, 2-celled; ovules 2 in each cell, erect; style very short; stigma slightly 2-lobed. Capsule oblong, compressed, 2-celled, at length loculicidally dehiscent, 1-2-seeded. Seeds oblong with a white many-lobed aril at the base. [Greek, thick stigma.]

Two species, natives of North America. The typical P. Myrsinites (Pursh) Raf, occurs in the Rocky Mountains.

1. Pachystima Canbyi A. Gray. Canby’s Mountain Lover. Fig. 2801.


A shrub 4'-12' high, with decumbent rooting branches. Leaves linear-oblong, or slightly obovate, 3'-12' long, 1 '/2'-2' wide, obtuse at each end, very short-petioled, pale green, serrate, the margins revolute; peduncles 1-3-flowered, 2-bracted below the middle; pedicels slender, shorter than the leaves, 2-bracted near the base; calyx-lobes oval, about equalling the petals; capsule oblong, about 4' long and 2' in diameter, dehiscent at maturity.

On dry exposed rocks, mountains of Virginia and West Virginia. Rat-stripper. April-May.


Shrubs, mainly climbing, with alternate thin deciduous leaves, and terminal or axillary, racemose or paniculate, small dioecious or polygamous flowers. Calyx 5-lobed. Petals 5, inserted under the disk. Stamens in the sterile flowers 5, inserted at the sinuses of the 5-lobed disk. Ovary inserted on the disk, 2-4-lobed, 2-4-celled; style thick; stigma 2-4-lobed; ovules 2 in each cell, erect. Capsule 2-4-celled, loculicidally dehiscent into as many valves. Seeds 1-2 in each cell, enclosed in a scarlet aril; embryo straight; endosperm fleshy; cotyledons flat, coriaceous. [Greek name of some evergreen tree.]

About 30 species, 1 in continental North America, a few in tropical America, numerous in eastern Asia, several in Australia and Madagascar, the following typical.

4. Euonymus europaéus L. Spindle-tree. Fig. 2800.


A glabrous shrub, 3'-9' high, resembling the preceding species. Leaves oblong to ovoate-lanceolate, acuminate, crenulate; peduncles mostly less than 1' long, stouter; cymes 3-7-flowered; flowers greenish-yellow or yellowish-white, about 5' broad; petals 4 (rarely 5), oblong or obovate; capsule smooth, deeply 4-lobed.

1. Celastrus scandens L. Shrubby or Climbing Bittersweet. Waxwork. Staff-tree. Fig. 2802.

Celastrus scandens L. Sp. Pl. 196. 1753.

A twining woody vine, ascending trees to a height of 25' or more, or trailing on the ground where it lacks support. Leaves alternate, somewhat 2-ranked by the twisting of the stem. Oval, ovate or obovate, 2'-4' long; 1'-2' wide, glabrous on both sides, acuminate or acute at the apex, acute or rounded at the base, crenulate, petioles ½'-5' long; flowers greenish, about 2' broad, in terminal compound racemes 2'-4' in length; petals crenate, much longer than the calyx-lobes; capsule yellow, or orange, 5'-6' in diameter, opening in autumn and exposing the showy red aril.

In rich soil, Quebec to North Carolina, especially along the mountains, west to Manitoba, Kansas and New Mexico. Foliage sometimes variegated, June. Staff-vine. Fever-twist. Climbing orange-root. Roxbury wax-work. Jacob's-ladder.

Family 78. STAPHYLEACÆAE DC. Prodr. 2: 2. 1825.

BLADDER-NUT FAMILY.

Trees or shrubs, with mostly opposite odd-pinnate or 3-foliolate stipulate leaves, and regular perfect flowers in terminal or axillary clusters. Sepals, petals and stamens usually 5. Carpels mostly 3. Disk large, the stamens inserted at its base without. Anthers introrse, 2-celled. Fruit a dehiscent bladder capsule in the following genus, indehiscent in some others. Seeds solitary or few in each carpel; testa hard; endo-perm fleshy; embryo straight.

About 5 genera, and 22 species, widely distributed.

1. STAPHYLEA L. Sp. Pl. 270. 1753.

Shrubs, with opposite 3-foliolate or pinnate leaves, and axillary drooping racemes or panicles of white flowers. Pedicels jointed. Sepals imbricated. Petals the same number as the sepals and about equaling them. Ovary 2-3-parted, the lobes 1-celled; ovules numerous in each cavity, anatropous. Capsule 2-3-lobed, 2-3-celled. Seeds globose. [Greek, cluster.]

About 6 species, of the north temperate zone. S. Bolanderi A. Gray occurs in California. Type species: Staphylea pinnata L.

1. Staphylea trifolia L. American Bladder-nut. Fig. 2803.

Staphylea trifolia L. Sp. Pl. 270. 1753.

A branching shrub, 6'-15' high, or in the south sometimes a tree up to 30' high with a trunk 6' in diameter, with smooth striped bark. Young leaves and petioles pubescent; mature foliage glabrate; stipules linear, 1'-2' long, caducous; leaflets ovate or oval, 1½'-2½' long, acuminate at the apex, obtuse or somewhat cuneate at the base, finely and sharply serrate, the lateral ones sessile or nearly so, the terminal one stalked; stipels subulate; flowers campanulate, racemose, about 4' long; pedicels bracted at the base, slightly longer than the flowers; capsule about 2' long, 1' wide, much inflated, the 3 (rarely 4) carpels separate at the summit and dehiscent along the inner side.

In moist woods and thickenets, Quebec and Ontario to Minnesota, South Carolina, Missouri and Kansas. April-May.
ACERACEAE


MAPLE FAMILY.

Trees or shrubs, with watery often saccharine sap, opposite simple and palmately lobed (rarely entire) or pinnate leaves, and axillary or terminal cymose or racemose regular polygamous or dioecious flowers. Calyx generally 5-parted, the segments imbricated. Petals of the same number, or none. Disk thick, annular, lobed, sometimes obsolete. Stamens 4-12, often 8; filaments filiform. Ovary 2-lobed, 2-celled; styles 2, inserted between the lobes. Fruit of 2 winged samaras, joined at the base and 1-seeded (rarely 2-seeded). Seeds compressed, ascending; cotyledons thin, folded.

The family consists of the following genus and Dipteronia Oliver, of central Asia, which differs from Acer in the samara being winged all around. There are more than 100 species of Maples.


Besides the following, some 8 others occur in southern and western North America. Type species: Acer Pseudo-Platanus L.

Leaves simple, palmately lobed.

Flowers in dense sessile lateral clusters, unfolding before the leaves.

Petals none; ovary tomentose; samaras incurved.

Leaves pale and glabrous or but slightly pubescent beneath.

Leaves bright green above, mostly 5-lobed.

Wings of the samara broadened above the middle, the lower one being distinctly apiculate. Leaves dark green above, mostly 3-lobed.

Leaves densely whitish-pubescent beneath; southern.

Flowers corymbose, lateral, unfolding with the leaves.

Flowers long-pedicelled, drooping; large trees.

Leaves pale and nearly glabrous beneath.

Leaves green and pubescent, at least on the veins, beneath.

Flowers short-pedicelled, erect; shrub or small tree; western.

Flowers racemose, terminal, unfolding after the leaves.

Racemes drooping; leaves finely serrate.

Racemes erect; leaves coarsely serrate.

Leaves pinnate.

1. Acer saccharinum L. Silver Maple. Soft or White Maple. Fig. 2804.


A large tree with flaky bark, maximum height of 100'-120' and trunk diameter of 3'-5'. Leaves 4'-6' long, deeply 5-lobed, the lobes rather narrow, acuminate, coarsely and irregularly dentate, truncate or slightly coriaceous at the base, green above, silvery white and more or less pubescent beneath, especially when young; flowers greenish to red, in nearly sessile lateral corymb of much preceding the leaves; calyx obscurely lobed; petals none; fruiting pedicels elongating; stamens 3-6; samaras pubescent when young, divaricate, at length 2'-long, the wing often 6'-wide.

Along streams, New Brunswick to Florida, west to southern Ontario, South Dakota, Nebraska and Oklahoma. The samaras are frequently unusually developed. Wood hard, strong, light colored; weight per cubic foot 32 lbs. Used for furniture and floors. Maple sugar is made from the sap in small quantities. River-, silver-leaf-, creek-, water- or swamp-maple. Feb.-April.

Acer Pseudo-Platanus L., sycamore-maple, with terminal drooping racemes of yellowish flowers with very woolly ovaries, and deeply 3-5-lobed leaves, and Acer platanoides L., Norway maple, commonly planted, have occasionally escaped from cultivation.
2. Acer rubrum L. Red, Scarlet or Water Maple. Swamp Maple. Fig. 2805.


A large tree with flaky or smoothish bark, maximum height about 120 feet and trunk diameter 3'-4'. Twigs reddish; leaves 3'-4' long, cordate at the base, sharply 3-5-lobed, the lobes irregularly dentate, acute or acuminate, bright green above, pale and generally whitish beneath, often more or less pubescent; flowers red or yellowish, in sessile lateral clusters much preceding the leaves; petals narrowly oblong; stamens 3-6; fruiting pedicels elongating; samaras glabrous, slightly incurved, 9'-12' long, the wing 3'-4' wide, broadest at or above the middle.

In swamps and low grounds, Nova Scotia to Manitoba, Nebraska, Florida and Texas. Wood hard, not strong; color light reddish brown; weight per cubic foot 38 lbs. Used for furniture, gun-stocks, etc. Foliage crimson in autumn. Ascends to 4000 ft. in Virginia. Consists of numerous races; the three following species appear to be distinct. White, soft, shoe-peg, or hard maple. March-April.

3. Acer stenocarpum Britton. Narrow-fruitied Maple. Fig. 2806.

Acer stenocarpum Britton, N. A. Trees 647. 1908.

A small tree, with leaves similar to those of the Red Maple, thin, light green above, pale beneath, 3-lobed or 5-lobed. Flowers red, appearing before the leaves; samaras on very slender stalks 2'-3' long, linear, not widened above, about 16'' long, 1'''2'' wide, slightly curved, the seed-bearing part very strongly striate.

Flinty soil, Allenton, Missouri. April.

4. Acer carolinianum Walt. Carolina Maple. Fig. 2807.

Acer rubrum tridens Wood, Classbook 286. 1863.

A tree attaining nearly or quite the dimensions of the Red Maple, with grey, relatively smooth bark. Leaves rather firm in texture, dark green above, white-glaucous and more or less pubescent beneath, mostly 3-lobed and obovate or obovate-orbicular in outline, or 5-lobed and suborbicular, rarely ovate and without lobes, the margin serrate; fruit similar to that of the Red Maple, bright red or sometimes yellow.

Wet or moist soil, Massachusetts to Pennsylvania, Missouri, Florida and Texas. Feb.-April.
5. Acer Drummondii H. & A. Drummond's or Hard Maple. Fig. 2808.


_Acer rubrum_ var. Drummondii Sarg. 10th Census U. S. 9: 50. 1884.

A large tree, similar to the preceding species. Leaves 3'-6' long, thicker, 3-lobed, or sometimes 5-lobed, obtuse or cordate at the base, densely whitish tomentose beneath when young, the tomentum persisting, at least along the veins, the lobes short, broad, acute or acuminate; young twigs and petioles more or less tomentose; flowers in lateral sessile fascicles unfolding much before the leaves; petals present; fruiting pedicels 1'-2' long; samaras glabrous, more or less incurved, 1¼'-2½' long, the wing 5½'-10½" broad at middle.

In swamps, southern Missouri to Georgia, Florida and Texas. Fruit brilliant scarlet, ripening in March or April.

6. Acer saccharum Marsh. Sugar or Rock Maple. Sugar-tree. Fig. 2809.

_Acer saccharum_ Marsh, Arb. Amer. 4: 1285. 1824.

_Acer saccharinum_ Wang, Amer. 36. pl. 2. f. 26. 1787.

_Not L._ 1753.


A large and very valuable tree, with maximum height of 120'-130' and trunk diameter of 28"-31½'. Leaves 3½'-6' long, dark green above, pale beneath, cordate or truncate at the base, 3-7-lobed, the lobes acuminate, irregularly sinuate, the sinuses rounded; flowers in sessile, lateral or terminal corymb, greenish yellow, drooping on capillary hairy pedicles, appearing with the leaves; petals none; samaras glabrous, slightly diverging, 1'-1½' long, the wing 3½'-5½" wide.

In rich woods, Newfoundland to Manitoba, south, especially along the mountains, to Florida and Texas. Its sap is the main source of maple sugar. Wood hard, strong, light reddish-brown; weight per cubic foot 43 lbs. The bird's-eye and curled maple of cabinet makers are varieties. The tree is widely planted for shade and for ornament. Hard, black or sweet maple. April-May.

7. Acer nigrum Michx. Black Sugar Maple. Fig. 2810.


A tree, nearly or quite as large as the Sugar Maple, with rough, blackish bark. Leaves similar, but green both sides, thicker and generally more or less pubescent beneath, especially along the veins; lobes much broader and shorter, with few undulations or frequently entire, the basal sinuses often narrow; samaras slightly more divergent.

Quebec, Ontario and Vermont to northern Alabama, west to South Dakota, Louisiana and Arkansas. Wood resembling that of the preceding species, the sap also yielding much sugar. Black or hard maple. April-May.
8. Acer glabrum Torr. Dwarf or Rocky Mountain Maple. Fig. 2811.

A shrub, or small tree, with maximum height of about 35" and trunk diameter of 12'. Leaves 1'-3' long, often broader, glabrous on both sides, or puberulent when young, 3-5-lobed, the lobes acute or obtuse, sharply serrate, the sinuses acute; flowers yellowish green, in numerous small lateral and terminal sessile corymb-like racemes; pedicels short, glabrous, erect or ascending; samaras glabrous, shining, 9'-15'' long, little diverging; wing 4'-6'' wide.

Borders of streams and hillsides, northwestern Nebraska to Montana and throughout the Rocky Mountain region, south to Arizona, west to the Sierra Nevada. Wood hard, light brown. Weight per cubic foot 37 lbs. Soft, shrubby or bark-maple. May.

9. Acer pennsylvanicum L. Striped, Goose-foot or Northern Maple. Moosewood. Fig. 2812.

A small tree, with maximum height of about 35" and trunk diameter of about 8', the smoothish green bark striped with darker bands. Leaves larger, often 6'-8' long, broadest above the middle, thin, glabrous above, sparingly pubescent beneath when young, slightly cor- date or truncate at the base, finely serrate or serrulate all around, 3-lobed near the apex, the lobes short and acuminate to a long tip; racemes terminal, narrow, drooping, 3'-4' long; flowers greenish yellow, 3'-4' broad; unfolding after the leaves; petals obovate; samaras glabrous, 1' long, widely divergent, the wing 4'-5'' wide.

In rocky woods, Nova Scotia to Lake Superior, south, especially along the mountains to Georgia and Tennessee. False or striped dogwood, Whistle-wood. Wood soft, satiny.

10. Acer spicatum Lam. Mountain Maple.

Fig. 2813.

A shrub, or rarely a small tree, with maximum height of about 30' and trunk diameter of 8', the bark green, not striped. Leaves 3'-5' long, glabrous above, pubescent beneath, at least when young, 3-5-lobed, coarsely serrate, lobes acute or acuminate; racemes compound, erect, rather dense; flowers 1'-1'1/2 broad, greenish yellow, unfolding after the leaves; petals linear-spatulate; samaras 0'-10'' long, somewhat divergent, the wing 3'-4' wide.

Damp rocky woods, Newfoundland and James' Bay to Manitoba, south, especially along the mountains, to North Carolina, Tennessee, Michigan, Iowa and Minnesota. Wood soft, light reddish brown; weight per cubic foot 33 lbs. Ascends to 5000 ft. in North Carolina. Northern maple. May-June.
11. Acer Negundo L. Box Elder. Ash-leaved or Cut-leaved Maple. Water Ash. Fig. 2814.

Negundo accroides Moench. Meth. 334. 1794.

A tree with maximum height of 60'-70' and trunk diameter of 2'-3'. Leaves pinnately 3-5-foliolate; leaflets ovate or oval, thin, pubescent when young, nearly glabrous or pubescent when old. 2'-5' long. 1'-3' wide dentate, slightly lobed or sometimes entire, acute or acuminate at the apex, rounded, or the terminal one somewhat cuneate at the base; flowers dioecious, drooping, very small, appearing a little before the leaves; samaras glabrous, 1'-3' long, the broad wing finely veined, the united portion contracted at the base.

Along streams, Maine and Ontario to Manitoba, south to Florida, Texas and Mexico. Rare near the Atlantic Coast. Wood soft, weak, white; weight per cubic foot 27 lbs. Used for woodenware and paper pulp. Sugar maple. Red river maple. Black or maple-ash. April.

Acer intérieur Britton, Western ash-leaved maple, of the Rocky Mountain region, and found in western Kansas and Nebraska, has thicker leaves, the united portions of the samaras not contracted at the base.


Buckeye Family.

Trees or shrubs, with opposite petioled digitately 3-9-foliolate leaves, and conspicuous polygamous irregular flowers in terminal panicles, the bark unpleasantly odorous. Calyx tubular or campanulate, 5-lobed or 5-cleft in the following genus, the lobes unequal. Petals 4-5, unequal, clawed. Disk entire, often 1-sided. Stamens 5-8; filaments elongated. Ovary sessile, 3-celled; ovules 2 in each cavity; style slender. Capsule leathery, globose or slightly 3-lobed, smooth or spiny, 3-celled or by abortion 1-2-celled, and often only 1-celled. Seeds large, shining; cotyledons very thick.

The family consists of the following genus, containing about 15 species, of North America and Asia, and Billia, of Mexico, which differs from Aesculus in having distinct sepals.


Characters of the family. [Ancient name.] Type species: A. Hippocastanum L.

Capsules spiny, at least when young; stamens exerted. Flowers yellow or greenish-yellow; native.

A tree; leaflets 5-7, pubescent.

A shrub; leaflets 7-9, glabrate.

Capsule glabrous; stamens scarcely exceeding the petals.

Corolla yellow, greenish or purplish; calyx oblong; a large tree.

Corolla red; calyx tubular; shrubs or small trees.

1. Aesculus Hippocastanum L. Horse-chestnut. Fig. 2815.


A large tree, reaching a maximum height of about 100' and a trunk diameter of 6', the buds very resinous. Leaves long-petioled, pubescent when young, glabrate when mature, or with persistent tufts of hairs in the axis of the veins on the lower surface; leaflets 5-7 (occasionally only 3 on some leaves), obovate, 4'-8' long, abruptly acuminate at the apex. cuneate-narrowed to the base, irregularly crenulate-dentate; petals 5, spreading, white, blotched with red and yellow, inflorescence rather dense, often 1' long, the pedicels and calyx canescent; stamens de- clined, exerted; fruit globose, prickly.

2. *Aesculus glabra* Willd. Fetid Buckeye
Ohio Buckeye. Fig. 2816.

*Aesculus glabra* Willd. Enum. 405. 1809.

A tree, with maximum height of about 75° and trunk diameter of 2', the bark rough and fetid. Leaves long-petioled; leaflets 5, rarely 7, 3'-6' long, oval, oblong or lanceolate, acuminate, narrowed at the base, glabrous or slightly pubescent on the veins beneath, finely and sharply serrate, short-stalked or at first sessile; inflorescence loose, pubescent. 4'-6' long; flowers pale yellow; calyx campanulate; petals 4, parallel. 5°-7' long, slightly unequal, their claws about equaling the calyx-lobes; stamens curved, exserted; fruit 1'-1½' in diameter, very prickly when young, becoming smoothish at maturity.

Woods, Pennsylvania to Alabama, west to Michigan, Nebraska and Oklahoma. Wood soft, white, the sapwood slightly darker; weight per cubic foot 28 lbs. Timber used for artificial limbs and a variety of woodenware articles. American horse-chestnut. April–May.

3. *Aesculus arguta* Buckl. Shrubby or Western Buckeye. Fig. 2817.


A shrub, 3°-10° high, or a small tree, with smooth bark. Twigs, young petioles, leaves and inflorescence somewhat pubescent, becoming glabrate; leaflets 7-9, narrow, 3'-4' long, about 1' wide, long-acuminate, unequally serrate; inflorescence dense, 4'-6' long; flowers yellow, "the centre reddish"; calyx broadly campanulate, its lobes very obtuse; stamens exserted, curved; petals parallel, 5°-6' long; fruit very spiny when young.

Missouri and Kansas to Texas, and recorded from Iowa. Similar to the preceding species, but apparently distinct. March–April.

4. *Aesculus octandra* Marsh. Yellow Sweet
or Big Buckeye. Fig. 2818.


*Aesculus hybrida* DC. Cat. Hort. Monsp. 75. 1813.

*Ae. flava* var. purpureascens A. Gray, Man. Ed. 3. 118. 1867.

A large tree, with maximum height of 85°-90° and trunk diameter of 2½'-3', rarely reduced to a shrub; bark dark brown, scaly. Leaves petioled, the petiole commonly slightly pubescent; leaflets 5, rarely 7, 4'-7' long, 2'-3' wide, oval, glabrous or pubescent on the veins above, more or less pubescent beneath, acuminate at the apex, the lower ones oblique, the others cuneate at the base, all finely serrate; inflorescence rather loose, puberulent; flowers yellow; petals 4, long-chawed, conivert, the 2 upper narrower and longer than the lower; stamens included; fruit smooth even when young.

Woods, Alleghany Co., Pa., to Georgia, west to Iowa, Oklahoma and Texas. Wood soft. creamy white; weight per cubic foot 27 lbs. Large buckeye. April–May.

Soapberry Family.

Trees or shrubs, with watery sap, rarely herbaceous vines. Leaves alternate (opposite in one exotic genus), mostly pinnate or palmate, without stipules. Flowers polygamo-dioecious, regular or slightly irregular. Sepals or calyx-lobes 4-5, mostly imbricated. Petals 3-5. Disk fleshy. Stamens 5-10 (rarely fewer or more), generally inserted on the disk. Ovary, 1, 2-4-lobed or entire, 2-4-celled; ovules 1 or more in each cavity. Fruit various. Seeds globose or compressed; embryo mainly convolute; cotyledons often unequal; endo-perm none.

About 125 genera, including over 1000 species, widely distributed in tropical and warm regions. Trees or shrubs; fruit a berry. Herbaceous vines; fruit an inflated pod.


Trees or shrubs, with alternate mostly odd-pinnate leaves, and regular polygamo-dioecious flowers in terminal or axillary racemes or panicles. Sepals 4-5, imbricated in 2 rows. Petals of the same number, each with a scale at its base. Disk annular, hypogynous. Stamens 8-10, inserted on the disk; anthers versatile. Ovary 2-4-lobed (commonly 3-lobed), with the same number of cavities; ovules 1 in each cavity, ascending; style slender; stigma 2-4-lobed. Fruit a globose or lobed berry with 1-3 seeds. [Name, Sapo Indicus, Indian soap, from the soapy quality of the berries.]

About 10 species, natives of warm and tropical Asia and America. S. Saponaria L., the generic type, occurs in Florida.

1. Sapindus Drummondii H. & A. Drummond's Soapberry. Wild China-tree. Indian Soap-plant. Fig. 2820.


A tree, with maximum height of about 50 and trunk diameter of 2, the bark fissured when old. Leaves pinnate, glabrous above, sparingly pubescent beneath. 5'-18' long; leaflets 7-19, inequilateral, obliquely lanceolate, often falcate, entire. 11'-4' long, acuminate at the apex and commonly acute at the base; rachis not winged; panicles terminal, 5'-8' long, dense; flowers white, about 2' broad; petals ovate; berry globose or oval. 4'-7' in diameter, very saponaceous, usually 1-seeded and with 2 abortive ovules at its base.

River valleys and hillsides, Missouri to Louisiana, Kansas, Texas, Arizona and northern Mexico. Wood hard, light yellowish brown; weight per cubic foot 50 lbs; used in Texas for cotton baskets. Berries used as a substitute for soap. Included, in our first edition, in the description of Sapindus morganiana Willd... of the Southeastern States, which differs in having lanceolate petals. May–June.

Climbing and extensively branching herbaceous vines, with alternate bipinate or decompound leaves, and small axillary tendril-bearing corymbs of slightly irregular polygamo-dioecious flowers. Tendrils 2 to each corymb, opposite. Pedicels jointed. Sepals 4, the 2 exterior smaller. Petals 4, 2 larger and 2 smaller. Disk 1-sided, undulate. Stamens 8; filaments unequal. Ovary 3-celled; style short, 3-cleft; ovules 1 in each cavity. Capsule inflated, 3-lobed. Seeds arilled at the base; cotyledons conduplicate. [Greek, heart-seed.]

About 15 species, of warm and temperate regions, the following typical.

1. Cardiospermum Halicácabum L. Balloon Vine. Heart-seed. Fig. 2821.


Slender, glabrous or slightly pubescent, climbing, 2-6 m long. Leaves petiolar, biminate or bipinate, 2'-4' long; segments stalked, ovate or oblong, acute or acuminate, sharply serrate; peduncles commonly longer than the leaves, bearing a few-flowered corymb at the summit; flowers white. 3'-4' broad; capsule much inflated, about 1' long, globose-pyiform; seeds globose, nearly black.


Koelreuteria paniculáta Laxm., a Chinese tree with pineate leaves and terminal panicles of yellow flowers succeeded by 3-lobed bladery pods, is much planted for shade and ornament and is reported spontaneous from seed in Indiana.

Family 82. RHAMNÁCEAE Dumort. Fl. Belg. 102. 1827.

BUCKTHORN FAMILY.

Erect or climbing shrubs, or small trees, often thorny. Leaves simple stipulate, mainly alternate, often 3-5-nerved. Stipules small, deciduous. Inflorescence commonly of axillary or terminal cymes, corymbs or panicles. Flowers small, regular, perfect or polygamous. Calyx-tube 4-clefted; corolla-tube 4-5-toothed. Petals 4-5, inserted on the calyx, or none. Stamens 4-5, inserted with the petals and opposite them; anthers short, versatile. Disk fleshy. Ovary sessile, free from or immersed in the disk, 2-5-celled, ovules 1 in each cavity, anatropous. Fruit a drupe or capsule, often 3-celled. Seeds solitary in the cavities, erect; endosperm fleshy, rarely none; embryo large; cotyledons flat.

About 50 genera and 600 species, natives of temperate and warm regions.

Ovary free from the disk; fruit a drupe.

Petals sessile, entire; stone of the drupe 3-celled.

Petals short-clawed or none; stones of the drupe 2-4.

Ovary adnate to the disk at its base; fruit dry.


[?Oenoplea How. f. Gen. 1: 151. 1806.]

Climbing or erect shrubs, with alternate petiolar ovate or oblong coriaceous pinnately-veined leaves, and small greenish-white flowers in axillary or terminal clusters, or rarely solitary. Calyx-tube hemispheric, the limb 5-toothed. Petals 5, sessile, concave or cuculate. Stamens 5; filaments biliform. Disk filling the calyx-tube, covering but not united with the ovary. Drupe oval, obtuse, compressed, its flesh thin and coriaceous, its stone 2-celled. Seeds linear-oblong; cotyledons thin. [Name unexplained.]

About 10 species, the following typical one in southeastern North America, the others in Asia and tropical Africa.
1. Berchemia scandens (Hill.) Trelease. Supple-Jack. Rattan-Vine. Fig. 2822.

Rhamnus scandens L. f. Suppl. 152. 1781.
Berchemia volubilis DC., Prodr. 2: 22. 1825.

A glabrous high-climbing shrub, with slender tough terete branches. Leaves ovate or ovate-oblong, 1'-2' long, ½'-1' wide, acute, acuminate, or obtuse and crenulate at the apex, obtuse or somewhat truncate at the base, dark green above, paler beneath, their margins undulate and sometimes slightly revolute; veins 8-12 pairs; petioles slender, 2'-5" long; flowers about 1½" broad, mainly in small terminal panicles; petals acute; style short; drupe 3'-4" long, equaling or shorter than its slender pedicel, its stone crustaceous.

In low woods, Virginia to Florida, Kentucky, Missouri and Texas. Rattan. March-June.


Shrubs or small trees, with alternate pinnately veined and (in our species) deciduous leaves, and small axillary cymose, racemose or paniculate, perfect, dioecious, or polygamous flowers. Calyx-tube urceolate, its limb 4-5-toothed. Petals 4-5, short-cleft, mainly emarginate and hooded, or none. Disk free from the 3-4-celled ovary. Style 3-4-cleft. Drupe berry-like, oblong or globose, containing 2-4 separate nutlet-like stones. Seeds mainly obovoid; endosperm fleshy; cotyledons flat or revolute. [The ancient Greek name.]

About 90 species, natives of temperate and warm regions. Besides the following, some 10 others occur in the western United States and British America. Type species: Rhamnus cathartica L.

Flowers dioecious or polygamous; nutlets grooved.

Petals present; flowers mainly 4-merous.

Leaves broadly ovate: branches thorny; drupe with 3 or 4 nutlets.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate; drupe with 2 nutlets.

Petals none; flowers 3-merous; drupe with 3 nutlets.

Flowers perfect; nutlets smooth.

Umbels peduncled; leaves acute; calyx campanulate.

Umbels sessile; leaves obtuse; calyx hemispheric.

1. Rhamnus cathartica L. Buckthorn. Fig. 2823.


A shrub, 6'-20' high, the twigs often ending in stout thorns. Leaves glabrous, petiolated, broadly ovate or elliptic, 1½'-2½' long, about 1' wide, regularly crenate or crenulate, acute, obtuse or acuminate at the apex, obtuse or acuminate at the base, with 2-4 pairs of veins, the upper running nearly to the apex; flowers dioecious, greenish, about ½' wide, clustered in the axils, unfolding a little later than the leaves; petals, stamens and calyx-teeth 4; petals very narrow; drupe globose, black, about ½" in diameter; nutlets 3 or 4, grooved.

In dry soil, escaped from hedges. New England, the Middle States and Ontario. Introduced from Europe and native also of northern Asia. May-June. Hart's-thorn, Rhineberry, Waythorn. Purging buckthorn. The berries yield a dye, and have powerful medicinal properties.
Fig. 2824.

*Rhamnus lanceolata* Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. 166. 1814.

A tall erect shrub, with smooth grayish bark, and unarmed mostly puberulent branches. Leaves short-petioled, 1'-3½' long, ½'-1' wide, ovate-lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate, obtuse or acuminate at the apex, acute or obuse at the base, glabrous or nearly so above, more or less pubescent, especially on the veins beneath, finely serrulate; veins 6-7 pairs; flowers axillary, 1-3 together, greenish, about 1½' broad, appearing with the leaves; pedicels 1½'-2' long; petals, stamens and calyx-teeth 4; drupe black, about 3" in diameter, obvoid-globose; stigmas 2; drupe containing 2 grooved nutlets.

In moist soil, Pennsylvania to Iowa and Nebraska, south to Alabama and Texas. May.

Fig. 2825.

*Rhamnus alnifolia* L’Her, Sert. Angl. 5. 1788.

A small shrub, with puberulent thornless branches. Leaves oval to elliptic, 2'-4' long, 1'-2' wide, obtuse to acuminate at the apex, mainly acute at the base, irregularly crenate-serrate; veins 6-7 pairs; petioles 3½'-6' long; flowers 5-merous, solitary or 2-3 together in the axils, green, about 1½' broad, mainly dioecious, appearing with the leaves; petals none; fruiting pedicels 3½'-4' long; drupe globose, or somewhat obovoid, about 3" in diameter; nutlets 3, grooved.


Fig. 2826.

*Frangula caroliniana* A. Gray, Gen. 2: 178. 1849.


A tall thornless shrub, or small tree, with puberulent twigs. Leaves elliptic or broadly oblong, glabrous, or somewhat hairy on the veins beneath, 2'-6' long, 1½'-2½' wide, acute or acuminate at the apex, obtuse or acute at the base, obscurely serrulate or even entire; veins 6-10 pairs; petioles 6½'-9½' long; flowers 5-merous, perfect, greenish, about 1' broad, in axillary peduncled umbels, or some of them solitary, unfolding after the leaves; calyx finely puberulent, or glabrous, campanulate, its lobes lanceolate, acuminate; petals present; drupe globose, sweet, about 4½' in diameter; nutlets 3, not grooved.

In swamps and low grounds, Virginia and Kentucky to Missouri, Kansas, Florida and Texas. Erro-}

c


Shrubs, with alternate petioled leaves, and terminal or axillary coryms or panicles of white blue or yellowish perfect flowers. Calyx-tube hemispheric, or top-shaped, the limb 3-lobed. Petals 5, hooded, clawed, longer than the calyx-lobes, inserted under the disk. Stamens 5; filaments filiform, elongated. Ovary immersed in the disk and adnate to it at the base, 3-lobed. Disk adnate to the calyx. Style short, 3-cleft. Fruit dry, 3-lobed, separating longitudinally at maturity into 3 nutlets. Seed-coat smooth; endosperm fleshy; cotyledons oval or obovate. [Name used by Theophrastus for some different plant.]

About 55 species, natives of North America and northern Mexico. Type species: **Ceanothus americanus** L.

Leaves ovate or ovate-oblong; peduncles long.
Leaves oblong or oval-lanceolate; peduncles short.

1. **Ceanothus americanus** L. New Jersey Tea. Red-root. Fig. 2828

**Ceanothus americanus** L. Sp. Pl. 195. 1753.

Stems erect or ascending, branching, several commonly together from a deep reddish root, puberulent, especially above. Leaves ovate or ovate-oblong, 1'-3' long, ½'-1' wide, acute or acuminate at the apex, obtuse or subcordate at the base, finely pubescent, especially beneath, serrate all around, strongly 3-nerved; petioles 2'-5" long; peduncles terminal and axillary, elongated, often leafy, bearing dense oblong clusters of small white flowers; pedicels 3'-6" long, white; claws of the petals very narrow; fruit depressed, about 2" high, nearly black.

In dry open woods, Maine to Ontario, Manitoba, south to Florida and Texas, May-July. Ascends to 4200 ft. in North Carolina. An infusion of the leaves was used as tea by the American troops during the Revolution. Also called Wild snowball, Spangles, Walpole-tea, Wild pepper. Mountain-sweet.

Grape Family.

Climbing, woody vines, or erect shrubs, with copious watery sap, nodose joints, alternate simple or compound petioled leaves with deciduous stipules, and small regular greenish perfect or polygamo-dioecious flowers, in panicles, racemes or cymes. Calyx entire or 4-5-toothed. Petals 4 or 5, separate or coherent, valvate, caducous. Stamens 4 or 5, opposite the petals; filaments subulate, inserted at the base of the disk or between its lobes; disk sometimes obsolete or wanting; anthers 2-celled. Ovary 1, generally immersed in the disk, 2-6-celled; ovules 1 or 2 in each cavity, ascending, anatropous. Fruit a 1-6-celled berry (commonly 2-celled). Seeds erect; testa bony; raphe generally distinct; endosperm cartilaginous; embryo short.

About 10 genera and over 500 species, widely distributed.

Hypogynous disk present, annular or cup-shaped, lobed or glandular; leaves not digitately compound in our species.

Petals united into a cap, falling away without separating. Petals separate, spreading.

Foliation not fleshy; flowers mostly 5-parted; shrubs or vines.

Foliation fleshy; flowers mostly 4-parted; vines.

Hypogynous disk obsolete or wanting; leaves digitately compound in our species, the leaflets 5-7.


Climbing or trailing woody vines, rarely shrubby, mostly with tendrils. Leaves simple, usually palmately lobed or dentate. Stipules small, caducous. Flowers mostly dioecious, or polygamo-dioecious, rarely perfect. Petals hypogynous or perigynous, coherent in a cap and deciduous without expanding. Ovary 2-celled, rarely 3-4-celled; style very short, conic; ovules 2 in each cavity. Berry globose or ovoid, few-seeded, pulpy, edible in most species. [The ancient Latin name.]

About 50 species, natives of warm and temperate regions. In addition to the following, some 10 or 15 others occur in the southern and western United States. Type species: Vitis vinifera L.

Leaves woolly beneath; twigs woolly or hairy.

Pubescence rusty-brown; berries large, musky.

Pubescence at length whitish; berries small, black, not musky.

Berries with bloom; branches terete.

Berries without bloom; branches angular.

1. V. Labrusca.

2. V. aestivalis.

3. V. cinerea.
Leaves glabrate, sometimes slightly pubescent when young.
Leaves bluish-white glaucous beneath.
Leaves not glaucous beneath.
Leaves 3-7-lobed; lobes acute or acuminate.
Lobes and sinuses acute; berries with bloom.
Lobes long-acuminate; sinuses rounded; berries without bloom.
Leaves sharply dentate, scarcely lobed.
Bark loose; pith interrupted by the solid nodes.
High-climbing; leaves large; berries sour.
Low; leaves small; berries sweet.
Bark close; pith continuous through the nodes.
Genus Muscadinia Small.

1. Vitis Labrusca L. Northern Fox- or Plum-grape. Wild Vine. Fig. 2830.


Climbing or trailing, often ascending high trees, sometimes forming a stem a foot in diameter or more, the young twigs, forked tendrils, petioles and lower surfaces of the leaves densely rusty-pubescent, especially when young. Bark loose and separating in strips; nodes solid, interrupting the pith; leaves large, each opposite a forked tendril or a flower cluster, varying from merely dentate to deeply lobed with rounded sinuses; fertile flowers in compact panicles, the sterile looser; berries few, brownish-purple or yellowish, about 9" in diameter, strongly musky; seeds 2-3, about 4" long; raphe narrow.

Thickets, Vermont to Indiana, New York, Georgia and Tennessee. Recorded from Minnesota. The cultivated isabella, concord and catawba grapes have been derived from this species. Ascends to 2100 ft. in Virginia. May–June. Fruit ripe Aug.–Sept.

2. Vitis aestivalis Michx. Summer Grape. Small Grape. Fig. 2831.


High climbing, branches terete, the twigs and petioles pubescent; bark loose and shreddy; pith interrupted at the nodes. Leaves as large as those of V. Labrusca, dentate, or 3-5-lobed, floccose-woolly with whitish or rusty pubescence, especially when young, sometimes becoming nearly glabrous when mature; tendrils and flower-clusters intermittent (wanting opposite each third leaf); inflorescence generally long and loose; berries numerous, about 5" in diameter, black, with a bloom, acid, but edible; seeds 2-3, about 3" long; raphe narrow.

3. Vitis cinerea Engelm. Fig. 2832.

Vitis aestivalis var. concolorus Engelm. Am. Nat. 2: 321, name only. 1868.

Climbing, branches angled, young shoots and petioles mostly floccose-pubescent; bark loose; pith interrupted; tendrils intermittent. Leaves dentate, or somewhat 3-lobed, often longer than wide, rather densely floccose-pubescent with whitish, persistent hairs on the lower surface, especially along the veins, sparingly so on the upper; inflorescence loose; berries black, without bloom. 3'-4' in diameter, pleasantly acid, 1-2-seeded; seeds about 2'' long, the raphe narrow.

Illinois to Nebraska, Kansas, Louisiana and Texas. May-June. Downy or ashy grape.

4. Vitis bicolor LeConte. Blue or Winter Grape. Fig. 2833.

Vitis aestivalis var. bicolor LeConte; Wats. & Coult, in A. Gray, Man. Ed. 6, 113. 1890.

High-climbing or long-trailing, the tendrils intermittent, the branches terete. Twigs and leaves glabrous, or somewhat pubescent, bluish-glaucous, especially the lower surfaces of the leaves, the bloom sometimes disappearing by the time the fruit ripens; internodes long, the pith interrupted at the nodes; leaves usually 3-lobed, coriaceous at the base, sometimes 12' long, the sinuses rounded, the lobes acute or acuminate; inflorescence compact; berries bluish-black with a bloom, sour, about 4'' in diameter; seeds about 2'' long, raphe narrow.


5. Vitis vulpina L. Riverside or Sweet Scented Grape. Fig. 2834.

Vitis cordifolia var. riparia A. Gray, Man. Ed. 5, 113. 1867.

Climbing or trailing, glabrous throughout, or more or less pubescent on the veins of the lower surfaces of the leaves; branches rounded or slightly angled, greenish; pith interrupted, the diaphragm thin; tendrils intermittent. Leaves thin, shining, almost all sharply 3-7-lobed, the sinuses angular, the lobes acute or acuminate, the terminal one commonly long; stipules 2'-3' long, often persistent until the fruit is formed; inflorescence compact or becoming loose; berries bluish-black, with a bloom, 2'-3' in diameter, rather sweet; seeds 2-4, 2' long, the raphe narrow and inconspicuous.

Along rocky river-banks, New Brunswick to Manitoba, south to Maryland, West Virginia, Arkansas and Colorado. May-June. Fruit beginning to ripen in July or earlier, sometimes continuing until October. Winter-, frost-, hull- or Aroyo-grape.
Chickken Grape. Fig. 2836.
High-climbing, the twigs glabrous or slightly pubescent, terete or indistinctly angled; pith interrupted by thick diaphragms; internodes long; bark loose; tendrils intermittent; stem sometimes 1° in diameter or more. Leaves 3'-4' wide, glabrous, or sparingly pubescent on the veins beneath, thin, sharply and coarsely dentate with very acute teeth, sometimes slightly 3-lobed, mostly long- acuminate at the apex; tendrils forked, intermittent; stipules about 2'' long; inflorescence loose or compact; berries black, shining, about 3'' in diameter, ripening after frost; seeds 1 or 2, about 2'' long; raphe narrow.
Moist thickets and along streams, southern New York and New Jersey to Illinois, Wisconsin, Nebraska, Florida and Texas. Possam, fox- or winter grape. May-June. Fruit ripe Oct.-Nov.

8. Vitis rupestris Scheele. Sand, Sugar or Mountain Grape.
Fig. 2837.
Low, bushy or sometimes climbing to a height of several feet, glabrous or somewhat floccose-pubescent on the younger parts; pith interrupted; bark loose; tendrils forked, intermittent or often wanting. Leaves smaller than in any of the preceding species, pale green, shining, sharply dentate with coarse teeth, or sometimes incised, abruptly pointed, rarely slightly 3-lobed, the sides often folded together; stipules 3''-4'' long; inflorescence compact; berries black, with a bloom, 3''-4'' in diameter, sweet, 2-4-seeded; seeds about 2'' long; raphe very slender.
In various situations, Pennsylvania to the District of Columbia, Missouri, Tennessee and Texas. April-June. Fruit ripe in August.
9. Vitis rotundifolia Michx. Southern Fox-grape, Bullace Grape. Fig. 2838.

Muscadinia rotundifolia Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 757. 1903.

Trailing or high-climbing, glabrous or nearly so throughout; tendrils simple, intermittent, sometimes few; bark close, not shreddy; pith continuous through the nodes. Leaves nearly orbicular, 2-3 wide, dark green, shining, dentate with large triangular teeth; inflorescence dense; berries few, purple, 5"-9" in diameter, without bloom, tough, musky; seeds several, flat, wrinkled, notched at the apex; raphe indistinct.

In moist, often sandy soil, Delaware to Indiana, Kentucky, Missouri, Kansas, south to Florida, Texas and Mexico. Muscadine grape. The original of the Scuppernong. The berries fall away singly. May. Fruit ripe Aug.-Sept.


Climbing woody vines, or some species bushy, the coiling tendrils not tipped by adhering expansions. Leaves simple, dentate or lobed, or pinnately or palmately compound. Flowers polygamo-dioecious, or polygamo-monoecious. Petals 5, separate, spreading. Disk cup-shaped, 5-lobed or annular, adnate to the base of the ovary; ovary 2-celled; ovules 2 in each cavity; style subulate. Berry 2-4-seeded, the flesh usually thin and inedible. [Greek, vine-like.]

About 15 species, natives of temperate and warm regions, only the following known to occur in North America. Type species: Ampelopsis cordata Michx.

Leaves coarsely serrate, or slightly 3-lobed.
Leaves 2-3-pinnately compound.

1. Ampelopsis cordata Michx.
Simple-leaved Ampelopsis.
Fig. 2839.


Glabrous or the young twigs sparingly pubescent, climbing, the branches nearly terete; tendrils few or none. Leaves broadly ovate, 2'-4' long, coarsely serrate, rarely slightly 3-lobed, glabrous on both sides, or pubescent along the veins, truncate or cordate at the base, acuminate at the apex; panicles small, loose, with 2-3 main branches; corolla expanding its petals; disk cup-shaped; berries 2'-3' in diameter, bluish, 1-2-seeded, the flesh very thin and inedible; seeds about 2" long; raphe narrow.

Swamps and river-banks, southern Virginia to Florida, west to Illinois, Nebraska and Texas. May-June.
2. **Ampelopsis arborea** (L.) Rusby. Pepper-vine. Pinnate-leaved Ampelopsis. Fig. 2840.

*Ampelopsis arborea* L. Sp. Pl. 203. 1753.


Glabrous or nearly so, erect or ascending, bushy, sometimes climbing; tendrils often wanting. Leaves bipinnate, or the lowest tripinnate and sometimes 8" in length or more; leaflets ovate or rhombic-ovate, ½-1½" long, sharply serrate, acute or acuminate at the apex, obtuse or slightly cordate or the terminal one cuneate at the base, glabrous, or somewhat pubescent on the veins beneath; panicles short-cymose; corolla expanding; berries black, depressed-globose, about 3" in diameter, sometimes pubescent, the flesh thin, inedible; seeds 1-3.


*Ampelopsis heterophylla* (Thunb.) Sieb. & Zucc., a climbing eastern Asiatic vine, with deeply palmately 3-5-lobed leaves and short-peduncled compound cymes, was found as a waif from cultivation at Lancaster, Pa., in 1890.


Mostly climbing vines, sometimes prostrate, the foliage usually succulent. Leaves simple or compound, often trifoliolate, the leaflets readily separating in drying. Flowers mostly perfect. Petals usually 4, spreading. Disk cup-shaped, adnate to the base of the ovary. Berries small, inedible; 1-2-seeded. [Greek, ivy.]

Over 225 species, most abundant in tropical regions. Type species: *Cissus vitaginea* L.

1. **Cissus incisa** (Nutt.) Des Moulins.

Cut-leaved Cissus. Fig. 2841.


A long vine, the stem and leaves succulent. Leaves 3-foliolate or 3-parted; leaflets or leaf-segments ovate or obovate, cuneate at the base, toothed, or the middle one lobed, 2" long or less; inflorescence umbel-like; berries obovoid, ¼" long, nearly black, 1-2-seeded, borne on recurved pedicels.

Sandy and rocky soil, Missouri and Kansas to Texas, Florida and Arizona. June-Aug.

4. **PARTHENOCISSUS** Planch. in DC. Mon. Phan. 5: Part 2, 447. 1887.


Climbing or trailing woody vines, the tendrils often tipped with adhering expansions (disks), or sometimes merely coiling, our species with digitately compound leaves, the leaflets
5-7. Flowers perfect, or polygame-monoecious, in compound cymes or panicles. Petals 5, spreading. Hypogynous disk obsolete or wanting in our species. Stamens 5. Ovary 2-celled; ovules 2 in each cell; style short, thick. Berry 1-4-seeded, the flesh thin, not edible.

About 10 species, natives of eastern North America and Asia, the following typical. Besides the following, another occurs in Texas.

1. Parthenocissus quinquefolia (L.) Planch. Virginia Creeper. False Grape. American Ivy. Fig. 2842.


Parthenocissus quinquefolia Planch. in DC. Mon. Phan. 5: Part 2. 448. 1887.

High-climbing or trailing, glabrous or pubescent. Tendrils usually numerous, and often provided with terminal adhering expansions, the vine sometimes supported also by aerial roots; leaves petiolated, digitately 5-foliate (rarely 7-foliate); leaflets stalked, oval, elliptic, or oblong-lanceolate; 2-5' long, acute or acuminate, narrowed at the base, coarsely toothed, at least above the middle, pale beneath, dark green above, glabrous or somewhat pubescent; panicles ample, erect or spreading in fruit; berries blue, about 6' in diameter, usually 2-3-seeded; peduncles and pedicels red.

In woods and thickets, Quebec to Assiniboia, Missouri, Florida, Texas and Mexico, Bahamas; Cuba. July. Fruit ripe in October. The foliage turns deep red in autumn. The species consists of numerous races, differing in pubescence, serration of leaflets and in the tendrils, Five-finger-ivy or -creepers. Five-leaf-ivy. Erroneously called woodbine.

Parthenocissus tricuspidata (Sieb. & Zucc.) Planch., the Ampelopsis I'Veitchii of the gardeners, a Japanese vine, clinging to walls by its very numerous disk-tipped tendrils, has the leaves sharply 3-lobed or sometimes 3-divided; it is freely planted for ornament.


Trees, shrubs or rarely herbs, with fibrous bark, alternate (rarely opposite) simple leaves, mostly small and deciduous stipules, and axillary or terminal generally cymose or paniculate flowers. Sepals 5, rarely 3-4, valvate, deciduous. Petals of the same number, or fewer, or none, alternate with the sepals, mostly imbricated in the bud. Stamens 5, mostly 5-10-adepalous; anthers 2-celled. Ovary 1, sessile, 2-10-celled; style entire or lobed; ovules anatropous. Fruit 1-10-celled, drupaceous or baccate. Embryo straight, rarely curved: cotyledons ovate or orbicular; endosperm fleshy, rarely wanting.

About 35 genera and 275 species, widely distributed in warm and tropical regions, a few in the temperate zones.


Trees, with serrate cordate mainly inequilateral leaves, and axillary or terminal, cymose white or yellowish perfect flowers, the peduncles subtended by and partly adnate to broad membranous bracts. Sepals 5. Petals 5, spathulate, often with small scales at the base. Stamens 5; filaments cohering with the petal-scales or with each other in 5 sets. Ovary 5-celled; cells 2-ovuled; style simple; stigma 5-toothed. Fruit dry, drupaceous, globose or ovoid, indehiscent, 1-2-seeded. Seeds ascending; endosperm hard; cotyledons broad, 5-lobed, corrugated. [The ancient Latin name.]

About 20 species, natives of the north temperate zone, 1 in the mountains of Mexico. Type species: Tilia americana L.

Leaves smooth or very nearly so, sometimes glaucous, Leaves mostly densely hairy beneath, not glaucous.

Leaves brown-hairy or rusty-hairy beneath.

Leaves white, grey or silverly beneath.

Buds mostly abruptly narrowed at the base, sessile or nearly so.

Buds mostly attemrated at the base, distinctly stalked.

1. T. americana.

2. T. pubescens.

3. T. heterophylla.

4. T. Michauxii.
1. Tilia americana L. Bass-wood. American Linden. White-wood. Fig. 2843.


A large forest tree, 60°-125° high, with spreading branches; trunk 2'-5' in diameter. Leaves obliquely ovate, cordate or sometimes truncate at the base, 2'-5' wide, coriaceous, glabrous on both sides, or with some pubescence on the veins of the lower surface, sharply serrate with glandular teeth, abruptly acuminate or acute; petioles 1'-2' long; floral bract 2'-4' long, often narrowed at the base, strongly veined; cymes drooping, 6-20-flowered; flowers 5'-7' broad, fragrant; petals yellowish-white, crenate, slightly longer than the pubescent sepals; scales similar to the petals, but smaller; fruit globose-ovoid, 4'-5' in diameter.


Tilia leptophylla (Vent.) Small, ranging from Missouri to Texas, differs in its thinner, less hairy leaves, but is probably a race of this species.

2. Tilia pubescens Ait. Southern Bass-wood or White-wood. Fig. 2844.


A small tree, 40°-50° high, with a trunk 1' in diameter. Leaves generally smaller than those of T. americana, glabrous above, brown-pubescent, or sometimes densely woolly beneath; floral bracts commonly broader and shorter, narrowed or rounded at the base; fruit globose, 2'-3' in diameter.

In moist woods, Virginia to Florida, west to Texas. erroneously reported from farther north. Wood as in T. americana, but lighter in weight, about 24 lbs. to the cubic foot. May-June.

Tilia heterophylla Vent. White Bass-wood. Bee-tree. Linden. Fig. 2845.


A forest tree, 45°-70° high, with a trunk 18°-31° in diameter. Leaves larger than in either of the preceding species (often 6'-8' long), inequilateral, cordate or truncate, glabrous and dark green above, white beneath with a fine downy pubescence, acute or acuminate; floral bracts 3'-5' long, narrowed at the base; flowers slightly larger and often fewer than those of T. americana; fruit globose, about 5' in diameter.


The European linden or lime-tree, Tilia europaea L., is planted as an ornamental tree in parks and on lawns. It may be distinguished from any of our species by the absence of scales at the base of the petals. Its name, Lin, was the origin of the family name of Linnaeus.

*Fig. 2846.*


*T. Michauxii* Nutt. *Sylva*, Ed. 2, 92. 1842

A forest tree, sometimes 90° tall, the bark broadly furrowed, or that of the branches smooth and silvery gray. Leaves firm in texture, 9° long or less, serrate, whitish-pubescent beneath, the apex acuminate, the base usually very oblique; floral bracts spatulate, attenuate toward the base and decurrent on the peduncle to above its base; staminodes spatulate; petals light yellow, 3"-5" long; fruit ovoid or globose, 4"-7" long.

In rich soil, Connecticut to Ohio, Georgia, Kentucky and Alabama. June-July.


**Theod.** 2: 488. 1770.

**MALLOWS**

Herbs or shrubs (sometimes trees in tropical regions) with alternate mostly palmately-veined leaves. Stipules small, deciduous. Flowers regular, perfect, often large, rarely dioecious or polygamous. Sepals 5 (rarely 3 or 4), more or less united, usually valvate; calyx often bracted at the base. Petals 5, hypogynous, convolute, often connivent. Stamens 5, hypogynous, monadelphous, forming a central column around the pistil, united with the bases of the petals; anthers 1-celled. Ovary several-celled, entire or lobed; styles united below, distinct above, and generally projecting beyond the stamen-column, mostly as many as the cells of the ovary; ovules 1 or several in each cavity. Fruit capsular (rarely a berry), several-celled, the carpels falling away entire or else loculicidally dehiscent. Seeds reniform, globose or obovoid; embryo curved; cotyledons large, plicate or conduplicate; endosperm little, or copious.

About 45 genera and 900 species, widely distributed in tropical and temperate regions.

Stamen-column anther-bearing at the summit; carpels in a circle around a central axis.

Carpels 1-seeded.

Flowers perfect:
- Involucels of 6-9 bractlets.
- Involucels of 1-3 bractlets, or none.
- Stigmas linear, on the inner side of the style-branches.
- Carpels beakless; petals obovate.
- Carpels beaked; petals truncate.
- Stigmas capitulate, terminal.
- Seed ascending.
- Seed pendulous.

Flowers dioecious:
- Carpels 2-several-seeded.
- Involucels none.
- Involucels of 3 bractlets.
- Carpels continuous.
- Carpels separate between the seeds.

Stamen-column anther-bearing below the entire or 5-toothed summit; fruit a loculicidal capsule.

Carpels 1-seeded.

Carpels several-seeded.

1. **Althaea** L. *Sp.*, Pl. 686. 1753.

Tomentose or pilose herbs, with lobed or divided leaves, and axillary or terminal, solitary or racemose, perfect flowers. Involucels of 6-9 bractlets united at the base. Calyx 5-cleft. Petals 5. Stamen-column anther-bearing at the summit. Cavities of the ovary numerous, 1-ovuled; style-branches the same number as the ovary-cavities, stigmatic along the inner side; carpels numerous, indehiscent, 1-seeded, arranged in a circle around the axis. Seed ascending. [Ancient Greek, signifying to cure.]

About 15 species, natives of the temperate and warm parts of the Old World, the following typical.
MALVACEAE.
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1. *Althaea officinalis* L. Marsh-Mallow. Wymote. Fig. 2847.


Perennial, herbaceous, erect, 2'-4' high, branching, densely velvety pubescent. Leaves broadly ovate, acute or obtuse, dentate and generally 3-lobed, the lower ones often cordate; veins elevated on the lower surfaces; petioles 1'-1 1/2' long; flowers in terminal and axillary narrow racemes, pink, about 1'-1 1/2' broad; bractlets of the involucels 6-9, linear, shorter than the 5 ovate-lanceolate acute calyx-segments; carpels 15-20, tomentose.


*Althaea cannabina* L., with digitately 5-parted leaves, has been found in waste places at Washington, D. C.

*Althaea rosea* L., the Hollyhock, is occasionally seen in waste places, spontaneous after cultivation.


Pubescent or glabrate herbs, with dentate lobed or dissected leaves, and axillary or terminal solitary or clustered perfect flowers. Calyx 5-cleft. Bractlets of the involucels 3 (rarely none). Petals 5. Stamen-column anther-bearing at the summit. Cavities of the ovary several or numerous, 1-ovuled; style-branches of the same number, linear, stigmatic along the inner side. Carpels arranged in a circle, 1-seeded, beakless, indehiscent. Seed ascending. [Greek, referring to the emollient leaves.]

About 30 species, natives of the Old World. In addition to the following, another is naturalized in California. Type species: *Malva sylvestris* L.

Leaves with 5-9 shallow lobes.

Petals 2-4 times the length of the calyx.

Petals 1-2 times the length of the calyx.

Erect, tall.

Leaves deeply 5-7-lobed.

Stem-leaves deeply lobed: carpels glabrous.

Stem-leaves 1-3-pinnatifid: carpels downy.

1. *M. sylvestris*.
2. *M. rotundifolia*.
3. *M. verticillata*.
4. *M. moschata*.
5. *M. Alcea*.

1. **Malva sylvestris** L. High Mallow. Fig. 2848.


Biennial, erect or ascending, branched, pubescent with loose spreading hairs, or glabrate. Leaves orbicular, or reniform, 1 1/2'-4' wide, with 5-9 shallow angular or rounded lobes, crenate-dentate, truncate or cordate at the base; petioles 2'-6' long; flowers reddish-purple, 2-4 times as long as the calyx: carpels about 19, flat 1'-1 1/2' broad, in axillary clusters; pedicels slender; petals on the back, rugose-reticulate.

In waste places and along roadsides, sparingly adventive from Europe in the United States, Canada and Mexico, escaped from cultivation. Native also in Siberia. Summer. English names, common mallow, cheese-flower, cheese-cake, pick-cheese, round dock, maul, Country-mallow.
2. **Malva rotundifolia** L. Low, Dwarf or Running Mallow. Cheeses. Fig. 2849.


Annual or biennial, procumbent and spreading from a deep root, branched at the base, stems 4'-12' long. Leaves orbicular-reniform, 1'-3' wide, cordate, with 5-9 broad shallow dentate-crenate lobes; petioles slender, 3'-6' long; flowers clustered in the axils, pale blue; 4'-5' broad; pedicels 6'-15' long; petals about twice the length of the ovate acute calyx-lobes; carpels about 15, rounded on the back, pubescent.

In waste places, common nearly throughout our territory, and widely distributed in the Southern and Western States, has been found in Missouri, and in ballast about cities on the Atlantic Coast.

3. **Malva verticillata** L. Whorled Mallow. Curled Mallow. Fig. 2850.


Annual, erect, glabrous or nearly so, 4'-6' high. Leaves nearly orbicular with 5-11 shallow, angular dentate lobes, their margins often wrinkled and crisped; petioles elongated; flowers white or whitish, sessile, clustered in the axils, about the size of those of *M. rotundifolia*; petals about twice the length of the calyx-lobes; carpels rugose-reticulated.

In waste places, Nova Scotia to Quebec, South Dakota and Pennsylvania. Adventive from Europe. Summer.

4. **Malva moschata** L. Musk Mallow. Musk-plant. Musk. Fig. 2851.


Perennial, erect, 2'-2' high, branching, pubescent with long hairs, or glabrate. Basal leaves orbicular, 3'-4' wide, with 5-9 short broad rounded dentate lobes; stem-leaves deeply divided into linear or cuneate, pinnatifid or cleft segments; flowers 1'-2' broad, pink or white, racemose, clustered at the summits of the stem and branches; petals obcordate or emarginate, 5-8 times as long as the triangular-ovate acute calyx-lobes; carpels 15-20, densely hairy, rounded on the back.

5. Malva Alcea L. European or Vervain Mallow. Fig. 2852.


Similar to the preceding species, but the stem-leaves are only once 5-7-parted or cleft, the lobes dentate or incised; pubescence shorter and denser, stellate; flowers pink, purplish or white; petals obcordate; carpels glabrous, very finely rugose-reticulated.

In waste places, occasionally escaped from gardens, Vermont to Michigan, New York and Pennsylvania. Introduced from Europe. Summer.


[ Nuttallia Barton, Fl. N. A. 2: 74. pl. 62. 1822.]

Herbs, with lobed or divided leaves, and showy axillary or terminal perfect flowers. Bractlets of the involucels 1-3, separate, or none. Calyx deeply 5-parted. Petals cuneate, truncate, often toothed or fimbriate. Stamens-column anther-bearing at the summit. Cavities of the ovary 5-, 1-ovuled; style-branches of the same number as the cells of the ovary, stigmatic along the inner side. Carps 10-20, arranged in a circle, 1-seeded. Indehiscent or 2-valved, beaked at the apex, the beak separated from the cavity by a septum. Seed ascending. [A Greek mythological name.]

A genus of about 7 species, natives of the central and southern United States and northern Mexico. Type species: Callirhoe digitata Nutt.

Bractlets of the involucels none.

Flowers 1' broad; carpels very pubescent.

Flowers 1½-2' broad; carpels scarcely pubescent.

Bractlets of the involucels none.

Leaves triangular, crenate; carpels not rugose.

Leaves orbicular, palmatifid; carpels rugose.

1. Callirhoë alceoides (Michx.) A. Gray.

Light Poppy-Mallow. Fig. 2853.

Sida alceoides Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. 2: 44. 1803.


Perennial, erect, 8'-20' high, slender, strigose-pubescent, branched at the base from a thick woody root. Basal leaves triangular, palmately lobed or incised, 2'-3½' long, slender-petioled; stem-leaves palmatifid, the divisions linear or cuneate, acute or obtuse; flowers corymbose or racemose at the summit, pink or white, about 1' broad; pedicels 1½-2' long, slender; involucels none; calyx-lobes triangular, acuminate; petals dentate and somewhat fimbriate; carpels strigose-pubescent and conspicuously rugose-reticulate on the back.

In dry soil, Kentucky to Nebraska, Kansas and Texas. May-Aug.
2. **Callirhoe digitata** Nutt. Fringed Poppy-Mallow. Fig. 2854.


Similar to the preceding species, sparsely pubescent or glabrous. Divisions of the stem-leaves longer, narrowly linear, sometimes quite entire and 4'-5' long, sometimes deeply incised; basal leaves sometimes cordate-triangular, crenate, lobed or divided; involucels none; flowers long-peduncled, 1½-2' broad, reddish-purple or lighter; petals beautifully imbricate; calyx-lobes triangular to lanceolate, acuminate; carpels strongly rugose-reticulate, scarcely pubescent.

In dry soil, Illinois and Missouri to Kansas and Texas. April-July.

3. **Callirhoe triangulata** (Leavenw.) A. Gray. Clustered Poppy-Mallow Fig. 2855.


Perennial, erect or ascending from a deep root, 1½-2½' high, branched above, stellate-pubescent with short hairs. Leaves triangular-hastate, the lower long-petioled, crenate or slightly lobed, acute or obtusish. 2'-3' long, the upper short-petioled or nearly sessile, smaller, 3-5-cleft or divided, the lobes narrow, dentate or crenate; flowers in terminal panièled clusters, 1'-2' broad, short-pedicelled, deep purple; involucel of 3 linear or spatulate bractlets, nearly as long as the 5-lobed calyx; carpels numerous, hairy, not rugose, short-beaked.


**Callirhoe Bushii** Fern., of the Ozark Mountains, Missouri, has palmatifid leaves similar to those of the following species, but with broader segments; it is described as erect, and its bractlets ovate, but a specimen examined has an ascending stem and linear bractlets.
4. Callirhoë involucrata (T. & G.) A. Gray, Purple Poppy-Mallow. Fig. 2850.


Perennial, branched from a deep root, procumbent or ascending, 1½–2½ long, pubescent with long hispid hairs. Leaves cordate-orbicular, palmately lobed or palmatifid, the lobes obtuse or acute, dentate or incised, those of the upper leaves commonly narrower than those of the lower; stipules ovate, conspicuous; peduncles terminal and axillary, slender, 1-flowered; bractlets of the involucl 3, linear, half the length of the lanceolate acute 3-5-nerved calyx-lobes; flowers red-purple, 1½–2½ broad; carpels rugose-reticulate.

In dry soil, Minnesota and Iowa to Texas, Utah and New Mexico and northern Mexico. April-Aug.


An erect perennial herb, with palmately-lobed leaves, and small white dioecious flowers in ample terminal corymbose panicles. Involucels none. Calyx 5-toothed. Petals entire. Staminate flowers with 15–20 anthers borne at the summit of the stamen-column. Pistillate flowers with 8–10 styles, stigmatic along their inner surface, the stamen-column present but destitute of anthers. Cavities of the ovary as many as the styles, 1-ovuled. Carpels 8–10, separating at maturity from the axis, beakless, but minutely tipped, imperfectly 2-valved. Seed ascending. [Greek, a dell.]

A monotypic genus of the east-central United States.

1. Napaea dioica L. Glade Mallow. Fig. 2857.


Simple, or branching above, 4½–9½ high, pubescent or glabrate. Basal and lower leaves 6½–12½ broad, long-petioled, orbicular in outline, 7–11-parted nearly to the base, the divisions acute, dentate and lobed; upper leaves smaller, short-petioled, 5–9-lobed, the lobes incisely cut, acute or acuminate; staminate flowers 6½–9½ broad, the pistillate somewhat smaller; petals obovate, 2–3 times the length of the calyx; carpels strongly 1-nerved, slightly rugose-reticulate.

In moist grounds, southern Pennsylvania to Virginia, west to Minnesota, Iowa and Tennessee. July.

Herbs, with entire cordate or divided leaves, and axillary or terminal, solitary or racemose, short-pedicelled perfect flowers. Calyx 5-cleft. Bractlets of the involucres small, 1-3 or none. Stamens-column anther-bearing at the apex. Cavities of the ovary 5-8, 1-ovuled. Style-branches of the same number, stigmatic at the summit only, forming capitate stigmas; carpels indehiscent or imperfectly 2-valved, failing away from the axis at maturity, their apices pointed or beaked. Seed ascending. [Greek, star-mallow.]

About 75 species, natives of America and South Africa, 2 of them widely distributed as weeds in tropical regions. In addition to the following, about 15 other species inhabit the southern and western United States. Type species: Malvastrum coccineum (Pursh) A. Gray.

Leaves lanceolate-oblong, dentate.
Leaves pedately 5-parted, the lobes incised.

1. Malvastrum angustum A. Gray. Yellow False Mallow. Fig. 2858.


Annual, erect with the habit of a *Sida*, slender, branching, pubescent with appressed hairs, 6'-12' high. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, or linear-oblong, pubescent, acute, finely dentate with somewhat distant teeth, 9''-16'' long, 2''-4'' wide; flowers yellow, 4''-6'' broad, mostly solitary in the axils of the upper leaves, short-peduncled; bractlets of the involucres 2-3, linear, shorter than the ovate-triangular pubescent acute calyx-lobes; petals about equalling the calyx; carpels 5, somewhat pubescent, reniform, 2-valved at maturity.

In dry ground, Tennessee and Illinois to Iowa, Missouri and Kansas. Summer.

2. Malvastrum coccineum (Pursh) A. Gray. Red False Mallow. Fig. 2859.

Malva coccinea Nutt. in Fraser's Cat. Name only. 1813.

Perennial, erect or ascending, 4'-10' high, freely branched, densely and silvery stellate-pubescent. Lower leaves 1'-2' wide, ovate-lobicular in outline, slender-petioled; the uppermost nearly sessile, all pedately 3-5-parted; lobes cuneate to linear, incised, mainly obtuse; flowers red, 6''-9'' broad, in dense short terminal spicate racemes; bractlets of the involucres commonly none; petals much longer than the lanceolate acutish calyx-lobes; carpels 10-15, rugose-reticulated, indehiscent, 1-seeded (rarely 2-seeded).


Herbs, with serrate, crenate or lobed leaves, and solitary or clustered, axillary or terminal, perfect flowers. Bractlets of the involucres none. Calyx 5-toothed or 5-cleft. Stamens-column anther-bearing at the apex. Cells of the ovary 5-8, 1-ovuled; style-branches of the same number, stigmatic at the summit only. Carpels indehiscent, or at length 2-valved at the apex. Seed pendulous. [Greek, used by Theophrastus.]
About 100 species, natives of the warmer parts of America, Asia, Africa, and Australasia. Besides the following, some 20 others occur in the southern and southwestern parts of the United States. Type species: *Sida alnifolia* L.

**1. Sida spinosa** L. Prickly Sida. Indian or False Mallow. Fig. 2860.


Annual, erect, branching, finely and softly pubescent. 1'-2' high. Leaves ovate to oblong-lanceolate, 1'-2' long, 5"-10" wide, petioled, obtuse or acute, truncate or cordate at the base, crenate-dentate; flowers axillary, short-peduncled, yellow, 2''-4'' broad; peduncles shorter than the pedicles; calyx-teeth triangular, acute; carpels 5, dehiscent at the apex into 2 beaks; stipules linear; pedicels of the larger leaves with a small spine-like tubercle at the base.

In waste places. Maine to New Jersey, Iowa and Michigan, Kansas, Florida, and Texas, and widely distributed in tropical America. Supposed by some to be naturalized at the north, but it occurs in New Jersey as if native. Summer.

2. **Sida Elliotii** T. & G. Elliot's Sida. Fig. 2861.


Perennial, glabrous or nearly so, branching, 1'-4' high. Leaves short-petioled, linear or linear-oblong, 1'-2' long, 2"'-21" wide, mostly obtuse at each end, serrate-dentate; peduncles 1-flowered, often longer than the pedicles; flowers axillary, yellow, 6"'-12'' broad, calyx-teeth broadly ovate, acute; carpels 8-10, dehiscent at the apex, slightly and abruptly pointed.

In dry soil. southern Virginia to Florida, west to Missouri and Chihuahua. Summer.

3. **Sida hermaphrodita** (L.) Rusby. Virginia Mallow. Fig. 2862.


Perennial, nearly glabrous, branching, 4'-10' high. Leaves petioled, 3'-6' wide, ovate- orbicular, deeply 3-7-lobed or cleft, the lobes lanceolate or ovate, the middle one commonly longest, all incised-dentate, acute or acuminate; flowers white, 6''-12'' broad, numerous in terminal corymbose panicles; pedicels, calyx and petals of the upper leaves finely pubescent; calyx-lobes short and broad, acute; carpels about 10, acute, dehiscent at the top.

Along rivers, in rocky places, southern Pennsylvania to Ohio, Virginia, West Virginia and Tennessee. Summer.
4. Sida hederacea Torr. Round-leaved Sida. Fig. 2863.

Perennial, decumbent, densely stellate-canesc- cent. Leaves reniform to broadly ovate, inequilateral, 2' wide or less; flowers solitary or few together in the axis, the peduncles recurved in fruit; petals white or yellowish; calyx 5-angled, its lobes ovate-lanceolate, acuminate; fruit short, conic, of 6 to 10 carpels.

In moist, often saline soil. Kansas to Texas, Mexico, Wyoming, Washington and California.

Dict. Abr. Ed. 4. 1754.

Herbs or shrubs, sometimes trees in tropical countries, mostly soft-pubescent, with coriaceous angular or lobed leaves and axillary flowers. Involucres none. Calyx 5-cleft. Stamen-column anther bearing at the apex. Cavities of the ovary 5–20, 3–9-ovuled. Style-branches the same number as the ovary-cavities, stigmatic at the apex; carpels 2-valved, often rostrate, falling away from the axis at maturity. Seeds more or less reniform, the upper ascending, the lower pendulous or horizontal. [Name given by the celebrated Arabian physician Avicenna (Ibn Sina), died 1037.]

About 100 species, natives of warm and tropical regions of both hemispheres. In addition to the following typical one, some 15 others inhabit the southern and southwestern parts of the United States.

1. Abutilon Abutilon (L.) Rusby. Velvet Leaf. Indian Mallow. Fig. 2864.

Abutilon Theophrasti Medic. Malv. 28. 1787.
Pl. 135. 1791.

Annual, stout, 3'–6' high, branched, densely and finely velvety-pubescent. Leaves long-petioled, cordate, ovate-orbicular, 4'–12' wide, dentate, or nearly entire, acuminate, the tip blunt; flowers yellow, 6'–9' broad, axillary, solitary; peduncles stout, shorter than the petioles; head of fruit 1' in diameter or more; carpels 12–15, pubescent, dehiscence at the apex, each valve beaked by a slender awn.

In waste places, frequent or common throughout our area, except the extreme north. Naturalized or adventive from southern Asia, and widely distributed as a weed in warm countries. American jute or hemp. Indian hemp. Cotton-, sheep- or mormon-weed. Butter-button- or velvet-weed. Pie-print- or -marker. Butter-print. Aug.–Oct.

8. PHYMÖSIA Desv. in Hamilt. Prodr. 49. 1825.

[Sphaeralcea St. Hil. Plant. Us. Bras. pl. 52. 1827.] 

Herbs or shrubs. Bractlets of the involucres 3, distinct, or united at the base. Stamen-column anther-bearing at the summit. Cavities of the ovary 5–22, 2–3-ovuled. Style-branches the same number as the ovary-cavities, stigmatic at the apex; carpels 2-valved, not separte between the seeds, separating from the axis at maturity. Seeds reniform. [Greek, swollen, referring to the somewhat inflated carpels of the typical species.]

About 40 species, natives of America and South Africa. In addition to the following, about 16 others occur in the southwestern United States. Type species: Phymosia abutiloides (L.) Desv., of the Bahamas.

Leaves nearly orbicular, 5–7-lobed; flowers pink.
Leaves lanceolate, crenulate; flowers red.

1. P. remota, 2. P. cuspidato.
**MALVACEAE.**

**Vol. II.**

2 Phymosia cuspidata (A. Gray) Britton.
Sharply-fruited Globe-Mallow. Fig. 2866.

Not Cav. 1832.
*Sphaeralcea stellata* T. & G. Fl. X. A. 1: 228. 1838.

Perennial, densely stellate-canescence; stems rather stout, simple, or somewhat branched, leafy, 1°-3° high. Leaves lanceolate, linear-lanceolate, or oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, or acutish, firm, crenulate, the lower with petioles as long as the blade, the others short-petioled, the larger 1'-1' length, 1'-1' wide, sometimes hastately lobed toward the base; flowers red. 6"-10" broad, clustered in the axils, short-pedicelled; carpels 1-3-seeded. cuspidate, the tip often deciduous, wrinkled on the sides, stellate-canescence, or glabrate.

Kansas to Texas, Colorado, Arizona and Mexico. April-Aug.

9. **MODIOLA** Moench, Meth. 619. 1794.

A prostrate or ascending herb, often rooting from the nodes, with palmately cleft or divided leaves, and small axillary peduncled red to purple flowers. Bracts of the involucre 3, distinct. Calyx 5-cleft. Stamen-column anther-bearing at the apex. Cavities of the ovary 3., 2-3-ovuled. Style-branches stigmatic at the summit; carpels 15-20, septate between the seeds, dehiscent into 2 valves with awn-pointed tips, and cristate on the back. [Latin, from the likeness of the fruit to the small Roman measure, modiolus.]

A monotypic genus of warm and temperate America and South Africa.
1. Modiola caroliniana (L.) G. Don. Bristly-fruited Mallow. Fig. 2807.


Modiola multifida Moench, Meth. 620. 1791.


Annual or biennial, more or less pubescent, freely branching; stems slender, 6'-18' long. Leaves nearly orbicular in outline, 1'-2' wide, petioled, pedately 3-5-cleft, the lobes dentate or incised; leaves sometimes simply dentate; flowers axillary, solitary, 3'-5'' broad; peduncles at length elongated, slender; petals obovate; fruit depressed-orbicular, the carpels hispid-aristate along the back.

In low grounds, Virginia to Florida, west to Texas, and in Central and South America and the West Indies. The same species apparently occurs in South Africa. Summer.

10. KOSTELÉTZKYA Presl, Rel. Haenck. 2: 130. pl. 70. 1836.

Perennial, scabrous or pubescent herbs or shrubs, with hastate or angular leaves, and showy, axillary or paniculate flowers. Bractlets of the involucels several, linear. Calyx 5-toothed or 5-cleft. Stamen-column entire, or 5-toothed at the summit, anther-bearing below for nearly its entire length. Ovary 5-celled, the cells 1-ovuled; style-branches of the same number, stigmatic at the capitate summits. Capsule depressed, 5-angled. Seeds reniform, ascending. [Named in honor of V. F. Kosteletzky, a botanist of Bohemia.]

About 8 species, natives of warm and temperate America. In addition to the following, another occurs in the southwestern United States. Type species: Kosteletzkya hastata Presl.

1. Kosteletzkya virginica (L.) A. Gray. Virginia Kosteletzkya. Fig. 2808.


K. virginica A. Gray, Gen. 2: 80, t. 132. 1849.


Perennial, erect, branching, 2'-4' high, more or less stellate-pubescent and scabrous. Leaves ovate, or hastate, truncate or cordate at the base, 2'-5' long, unequally dentate and often 3-lobed below, sometimes with an additional lobe or two at the middle, acute, velvety or pubescent; flowers pink, 1'-2'-2'' broad, in loose terminal leafy panicles; bractlets of the involucels 8-9, linear. shorter than the lanceolate acute calyx-segments; capsule hispid-pubescent.

In salt or brackish marshes, southeastern New York to Florida and Louisiana. Bermuda; Cuba. Aug.


Herbs, shrubs, or in tropical regions even small trees, with dentate or lobed leaves, and showy, axillary or paniculate, mostly campamulate flowers. Bractlets of the involucels numerous, narrow. Calyx 5-cleft or 5-toothed. Column of stamens truncate or 5-toothed at the apex, anther-bearing below along much of its length. Ovary 5-celled, the cells 3-several-ovuled; style-branches 5, stigmatic at the capitate summit. Capsule 5-valved. Seeds reniform. [An ancient name, used by Dioscorides for the Marsh Mallow.]

About 180 species, widely distributed in warm and temperate countries. In addition to the following, about 14 others occur in the southern and western United States. Type species: Hibiscus Trionum L.
Tall perennial herbs.
Leaves white-pubescent beneath; seeds glabrous, or nearly so.
Leaves glabrate, or stellate-hairy above; bractlets not ciliate.
Capsule glabrous or nearly so.
Corolla pink; capsule short-tipped.
Corolla white, with a crimson eye; capsule beaked.
Capsule stellate-pubescent.
Leaves soft-hairy above; bractlets ciliate.
Leaves glabrous on both sides; seeds hairy.
Low hairy annual of waste places.
Tall woody shrub, escaped from gardens.

1. Hibiscus Moscheutos L. Swamp Rose-Mallow. Mallow Rose. Fig. 2869.
Hibiscus palustris L. Sp. Pl. 693. 1753.
Erect, 4'-7' high, forming numerous cane-like stems from a perennial root. Leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate, 3'-7' long, cordate or obtuse at the base, acute or acuminate at the apex, the lower or sometimes all lobed at the middle, palmately veined, dentate or crenate, densely white stellate-pubescent beneath, green and glabrous or slightly stellate above; petals 1'-5' long; flowers 4'-7' broad, pink, clustered on stout pedicels at the summits of the stems; pedicels often adnate to the pedioles; bractlets linear, not ciliate, shorter than the calyx; calyx-lobes ovate; capsule ovoid, 1' long, glabrous or sparingly pubescent, abruptly short-pointed or blunt; seeds glabrous.

In brackish marshes, eastern Massachusetts to Florida and Louisiana, and on lake shores and in saline situations, locally in the interior to western Ontario, Indiana and Missouri. Sea-hollyhock. Water- or swamp-mallow. Aug.-Sept.

2. Hibiscus oculiroseus Britton. Crimson-eye Rose-Mallow. Fig. 2870.

Similar to the preceding species in stems, foliage and pubescence, and about as high, the flowers about as large. Calyx-segments triangular-lanceolate, acute, nearly twice as long as wide; corolla white with a dark crimson center; capsule ovoid-conic, long-pointed.

In salt marshes, southeastern New York and New Jersey. A hybrid, with intermediate characters between this and the preceding, occurs on Staten Island, and also appeared in the New York Botanical Garden. Aug.-Sept.

3. Hibiscus incanus Wendell. Velvety Rose-Mallow. Fig. 2871.
Perennial, erect, 6'-8' high or less. Leaves ovate or broadly lanceolate, 4'-7' long, acuminate at the apex, obtuse or subcordate at the base, dentate, rarely somewhat lobed, pale and finely velvety beneath. Dark green above, long-petioled; bractlets linear, not ciliate, about half as long as the velvety calyx; calyx-segments ovate, acute or acuminate; petals white to pink, blotched at the base, 3'-4' long; capsule ovoid, stellate-pubescent, rather shorter than the calyx.
Marshes, Maryland to Florida and Louisiana. May-Aug.
4. *Hibiscus lasiocarpus* Cav. Hairy-fruited Rose-Mallow. Fig. 2872.

*Hibiscus lasiocarpus* Cav. Diss. 3: 159. pl. 70. f. 1. 1787.

Resembles the three preceding species. Leaves broadly ovate, dentate or 3-7-lobed, mostly cordate or truncate at the base; pubescence of the lower surface white and densely stellate, the upper surface darker, with longer soft mostly nearly simple hairs; bractlets of the involucels linear, equaling the calyx or shorter, ciliate; capsule ovoid, densely and finely hairy; seeds nearly glabrous.

In swamps, southern Indiana to Missouri, south to Florida and Texas. Aug.

5. *Hibiscus militaris* Cav. Halberd-leaved Rose-Mallow. Sweating-weed. Fig. 2873.

*Hibiscus militaris* Cav. Diss. 3: 352. pl. 198. f. 2. 1787.


Erect, 3'-5' high, nearly glabrous throughout. Leaves 4'-5' long, ovate in outline, acute or acuminate, cordate or truncate at the base, the lower, or sometimes all, hastately lobed, the margins dentate-crenate; petioles 1'-6' long; flowers pink with a darker eye, 2'-3' long, axillary or clustered at the ends of the stem or branches; peduncles shorter than the petioles and jointed above the middle; bractlets of the involucels linear, slightly shorter than the calyx, glabrous, or with a few scattered hairs; fruiting calyx inflated; capsule ovoid, enclosed by the calyx, glabrous, or very nearly so; seeds silky.

Along rivers, southern Pennsylvania to Florida, west to Minnesota, Nebraska and Louisiana. Aug.-Sept.


Annual, depressed and branching from the base, pubescent with spreading hairs. Leaves petioled, ovate or orbicular in outline, pedately 3-7-lobed or divided, the lobes obtuse, dentate-crenate or cleft, the middle one longer; flowers pale yellow with a purple eye, 1'-2½' broad, axillary to the upper leaves, each one remaining open but a few hours; petals tinged with purple on the outer edge; bracts linear, ciliate, much shorter than the membranous beautifully nerv'd hispid-pubescent 5-angled inflated calyx; capsule globose-ovoid, hairy; seeds roughened with short processes.

Family 86. THEÀCEAE DC. Prodr. 1: 529. 1824.

Tea Family.

Trees or shrubs, with alternate or rarely opposite pinnately-veined mainly exstipulate leaves, and large axillary or terminal flowers. Flowers regular, mostly perfect. Sepals 5 (rarely 4-7), imbricated, the inner ones generally larger than the outer. Calyx often 2-bracted at the base. Petals 5 (rarely 4-9), hypogynous, imbricated, crenulate. Stamens 2, numerous, hypogynous, more or less united at their bases. Ovary sessile, 2-7-celled; styles 1 or several; ovules 2 or more in each cavity. Fruit a 3-5-celled generally woody capsule with loculicidal dehiscence; endosperm little or none; embryo large, with conuplicate cotyledons.

About 16 genera and 160 species, natives of tropical and warm regions.


Shrubs, with deciduous membranous serrulate leaves, and large showy axillary solitary flowers on short peduncles. Sepals 5, rarely 6, slightly unequal, ovate or lanceolate. Petals of the same number, obovate. Stamens monadelphous below; anthers versatile. Ovary 5-celled; styles 1 or 5; ovules 2 in each cell, anatropous, ascending; capsule ovoid, woody, 5-celled, loculicidally dehiscent. Embryo straight. Cotyledons oval, longer than the inferior radicle. [Named in honor of John Stuart, Marquis of Bute.]

Six species, natives of North America and Japan. Type species: Stewartia Malachodendron L.

1. Stewartia Malachodendron L. Round-fruited

Stewartia. Fig. 2876.


Stewartia virginica Cav. Diss. 5: pl. 158, f. 2. 1787.

A shrub, 6-12" high, the branches pubescent when young. Leaves oval, acute or acuminate at each end, 2"-3" long, 1½-2½ wide, serrulate with mucronate-tipped teeth, pubescent below, glabrous above; petioles 2½-4½" long; flowers axillary, 3-4½ broad, solitary or occasionally in pairs, very short-peduncled; sepals ovate or orbicular, obtuse, silky-pubescent, united at the base; petals 5, white, sparingly pubescent on the underside, minutely crenulate; filaments purple; anthers blue; style 1, compound; stigma 5-lobed; capsule subglobose, 6½-8½" long, pubescent; seeds marginless.

In woods, Virginia to Florida, west to Louisiana. April-May.
2. Stewartia pentágyna L'Her. Angled-fruited or Mountain Stewartia.  
Fig. 2877.


_Melachodendron ovatum_ Cav. Diss. 5: pl. 158. f. 2. 1787.

A shrub resembling the preceding species. Leaves oval, or ovate, larger, 4'-6' long, 2'-3' wide, acuminate at the apex, obtuse or sometimes acute at the base, pubescent beneath, mucronate-serrulate or rarely entire; flowers axillary, solitary, 2'-3' broad; peduncles 3'-7' long; sepals lanceolate, acutish, hairy; petals 5 or 6, cream-color, crenulate; styles 5, distinct; capsule 5-angled, ovoid, acute, 9' long, densely pubescent; seeds wing-margined.

In woods, mountains of Kentucky and North Carolina to Georgia and Alabama. June.

2. **GORDONIA** Ellis, Phil. Trans. 60: 518. pl. 11. 1770.

_Trees or shrubs, with coriaceous evergreen leaves, and large white solitary axillary flowers, often clustered at the ends of branches. Sepals 5, imbricated, rounded, concave. Petals 5, imbricated, obovate. Stamens 20, 5-adellphous, each cluster cohering with the base of a petal. Ovary 1, 3-5-celled; style 1; stigma 5-rayed. Capsule woody, ovoid, 5-valved, the axis persistent. Seeds pellucid-punctate, with a short terminal or lateral wing; embryo straight or oblique; cotyledons ovate, longitudinally plaited; radicle short, superior._

[Named for James Gordon, a London nurseryman.]

About 16 species, natives of eastern North America, Mexico and eastern Asia. The following is the type of the genus.

1. **Gordonia Lasiánthus** L. Loblolly Bay. Holly-Bay. Tan-Bay. Swamp or black Laurel. Fig. 2878.

*Hypericum Lasiánthus* L. Sp. Pl. 783. 1753.

*Gordonia Lasiánthus* L. Mant. 2: 570. 1771.

A tree 45°-75° high. Leaves lanceolate or oblong, acute, attenuate and involute at the base, very nearly sessile, coriaceous, persistent, 3'-5' long, 1'-2' wide, serrulate, glabrous, shining; peduncles 1'-3' long, ascending, 1-flowered; flowers 1½'-2' broad; sepals orbicular, silky, ciliate; petals slightly pubescent without; capsule ovoid-conic, pointed, 6'-8' long, sometimes 6-valved; wing of the seed terminal.

In low woods, Virginia to Florida. Wood soft, light red; weight per cubic foot 25 lbs. May-July.


_**ST. JOHN’S-WORT FAMILY.**_

_Herbs or shrubs, sometimes small trees in tropical regions, with opposite or rarely verticillate simple entire or rarely glandular-ciliate or dentate leaves, no stipules, and terminal or axillary, solitary or cymose-paniculate flowers. Foliation peltate-panulate or black-dotted. Flowers regular and perfect. Sepals 5 or 4, imbricated. Petals of the same number, hypogynous, generally oblique or contorted. Stamens numerous or few, hypogynous, often in sets of 3 or 5; anthers versatile or innate, 2-celled, longitudinally dehiscent. Ovary 1-7-celled, composed
of 1–7 carpels; styles as many as the carpels; ovules \( \infty \), in 2 rows in each cavity, anatropous. Fruit mainly capsular; seeds mainly straight; endosperm none.

About 10 genera and over 300 species, mostly of temperate and warm regions.

Sepals 4, in unequal pairs; petals 4.

Sepals and petals 5.

Petals yellow, convolute in the bud.

Leaves normal, not reduced to scales.

Leaves reduced to minute appressed scales.

Petals pink or greenish purple, imbricated in the bud.


Leafy glabrous low shrubs, with the aspect of \textit{Hypericum}. Flowers bright yellow. Sepals 4, in 2 pairs, the exterior ones broad and round, the interior smaller and narrower. Petals 4, oblique or slightly contorted, deciduous. Stamens \( \infty \), distinct, or united in clusters. Ovary 1-celled, with 2–4 parietal placentae; styles 2–4. Capsule 1-celled, 2–4-valved, dehiscent at the placenta. [Greek, not rough.]

About 5 species, natives of eastern and southeastern North America, the West Indies and Central America. Type species: \textit{Ascyrum hypericoides} L.

Erect, 1"–3" high; leaves clasping; styles 3–4.

Diffusely branched, 5"–10' high; leaves sessile; styles 2.

1. \textit{Ascyrum stans} Michx. St. Peter's-wort. Fig. 2879.

\textit{Ascyrum stans} Michx. Fl. Bor, Am. 2: 77. 1803.

Erect, simple or with a few upright branches, 1"–2" high. Stems and branches 2-edged or slightly winged; leaves clasping, erect or ascending, oval, or broadly oblong, 5"–18" long, 5"–7" wide, obtuse, thick; cymes terminal, few-flowered; pedicels 4"–6" long, 2-bracted below the middle; flowers 8"–12" broad; outer sepal nearly orbicular, 4"–6" long, cordate, the inner lanceolate, 3"–6" long; petals oblong, darker than the sepals; styles 3 or 4 short; capsule ovoid, about 3" long.


2. \textit{Ascyrum hypericoides} L. St. Andrew's Cross. Fig. 2880.

\textit{Ascyrum hypericoides} L. Sp. Pl. 788. 1753.


Low, much branched from the base, diffuse or ascending, 5"–10' high. Stems and branches flattened and 2-edged; leaves oblong or obovate, sessile, narrowed and 2-glandular at the base, 3"–1½" long, 2½"–3" wide, thin, obtuse; flowers terminal or also axillary; pedicels 1½–3" long; 2-bracted near the summit; flowers 6"–9" broad; outer sepals ovate or ovate, sometimes cordate, 4"–6" long, 2½–4½" wide, obtuse, the inner narrower and mainly shorter; petals oblong-linear, about equaling the outer sepals; styles 2; capsule ovoid, about 2" long.


Herbs or shrubs, with opposite punctate or black-dotted leaves, and mostly cymose yellow flowers. Sepals 5, equal or nearly so. Petals 5, mainly oblique or contorted, convolute in the bud. Stamens \( \infty \), distinct, or more or less united in clusters, sometimes with interposed
hypogynous glands. Ovary 1-celled, with 3-5 parietal placentae which sometimes project far into the cavity, or 3-5-celled (rarely 6-celled); ovules 2, generally numerous; styles 3-6. Capsule 1-5-celled (rarely 6-celled). [The Greek name.]

About 210 species of wide geographic distribution. In addition to the following, 12 others occur in southern and western North America. Type species: Hypericum perforatum L.

* Styles 5; large perennials; pods 5-celled.

Flowers 1'-2' broad; capsules 9'-10" long; plant herbaceous.

Flowers 6'-12" broad; capsules 3'-6" long; plant shrubby.

** Styles 3 (rarely 4).

† Tall leafy shrubs.

Flowers numerous, 4'-8" wide; pods completely 3-celled.

Flowers 6'-8" broad; pods 4'-6" long.

Flowers 4'-6" broad; pods 2'-3" long.

Flowers few or solitary, 1'-2" wide; pods incompletely 3-celled.

†† Herbaceous, sometimes woody at the base.

Capsules 1-celled or incompletely 3-celled.

Capsules incompletely 3-celled by the projecting placentae.

Leaves linear, 1'-2" wide.

Leaves oblong. 3'-5" wide.

Capsules strictly 1-celled; placentae parietal.

Styles united into a beak, separate above; stigmas minute.

Leaves linear or linear-oblong; seeds transversely rugose.

Narrowly cuneate, erect; pod globose.

Bracted, decumbent; pod 3-sided.

Leaves elliptic; seeds minutely pitted and striate.

Styles separate; stigmas capitate; cyme naked.

Capsules completely 3-celled; styles separate.

Leaves linear or oblong; sepals lanceolate; introduced.

Leaves broadly oblong, ovate or ovate-lanceolate; native species.

Sepals ovate to ovate-lanceolate.

Leaves obtuse; sepals acute; petals 2'-3" long.

Leaves acute; sepals acuminate; petals 5'-10" long.

Sepals lanceolate; petals 5'-7" long; leaves obtuse.

‡‡ Stamens few (5-12); flowers ½"-3" broad.

Leaves spreading or ascending, 3-7-nerved.

Cyme leafy-bracted.

Cymes subtuplicate-bracted.

Leaves ovate, oval, oblong or lanceolate, 5-7-nerved.

Leaves ovate, oval or oblong; capsule 1½'-2½" long.

Leaves obtuse; sepals linear-oblong, acutish or obtuse.

Leaves acute, or only the lower obtuse; sepals long-acuminate.

Leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate; capsule 4'-5" long.

Leaves linear, obtuse, 3-nerved.

Leaves linear, erect, 1-nerved.

1. Hypericum Asícron L. Great or Giant St. John's-wort.

Fig. 2881.


Perennial, herbaceous, erect, 2'-6" high, branching, the branches often nearly erect, angled. Leaves sessile, clasping, ovate-oblong or ovate-lanceolate, 2'-5" long, 1½'-1½" wide, obtuse or acute; cymes terminal, few-flowered; flowers bright yellow; 1'-2" broad; pedicels stout, 1½'-2" long; sepals ovate-lanceolate, 4'-6" long, acute; petals obvi- 


529
3. *Hypericum prolificum* L. Shrubby St. John’s-wort. Fig. 2883.

*Hypericum prolificum* L. Mant. 1: 106. 1767.

Shrubby, diffusely branched from near or at the base, 1'-3' high; stems sometimes 1' in diameter; branches ascending or erect, leafy; branchlets 2-edged. Leaves linear-oblong or oblanceolate, narrowed at the base, or tapering into a short petiole; obtuse, often mucronulate, pale beneath, 1'-3' long, 3'-6' wide, with tufts of smaller ones in the axils; cymes several—many-flowered, terminal and sometimes also axillary; pedicels 6' long or less; flowers 5'-8' broad; sepals foliaceous, oblong, acute, 3'-5' long, usually about half the length of the petals; stamens very numerous, distinct; styles 3; capsule ovoid, 3'-4' long, completely 5- (4-6-) celled.


---

2. *Hypericum Kalmianum* L. Kalm’s St. John’s-wort. Fig. 2882.


Shrubby, freely branching, 1'-2' high, leafy; branches 4-angled or oblong, narrowed at the base, or narrowed into a short petiole, obtuse, 1'-2' long, 2'-4' wide, more or less glaucous beneath, generally with smaller ones clustered in the axils; cymes terminal, few-flowered; pedicels stout, 2'-10' long; flowers 6'-12' broad; sepals foliaceous, oblong, acute, 3'-4' long, usually about half the length of the petals; stamens very numerous, distinct; styles 5 (4-6), united below into a beak; capsule ovoid, 3' long, completely 5- (4-6-) celled.


---

4. *Hypericum densiflorum* Pursh.

Bushy or Dense-flowered St. John’s-wort. Fig. 2884.


*Hypericum prolificum* var. *densiflorum* A. Gray, Man. Ed. 3. 84. 1867.

Erect, 4'-6' high, shrubby, freely branching, densely leafy; branches somewhat angled and branchlets 2-edged. Leaves crowded, 1'-2' long, 1'-3' wide, acutish or obtuse, with smaller ones clustered in the axils; cymes densely many-flowered, mainly terminal; pedicels 1'-4' long; flowers 5'-8' broad; sepals narrow, not foliaceous, shorter than the petals; stamens numerous, distinct; styles 3, more or less united; capsule 3-celled, 2'-3' long.

Pine-barrens of New Jersey to Florida, west to Kentucky, Arkansas and Texas. July-Sept.
5. Hypericum aureum Bartram. Golden St. John’s-wort. Fig. 2885.

Hypericum aureum Bartram, Travels 383. 1791.

Perennial, shrubby, 2–4' high, the twigs 4-sided. Leaves oblong, firm in texture, 1'–3' long, obtuse and mucronate at the apex, narrowed at the base, pale beneath; petioles very short; flowers solitary or 2 or 3 together, sessile, 1'–2' broad; sepals unequal, shorter than the obovate oblique petals; stamens very numerous; styles 3; capsules conic, incompletely 3-celled, nearly 1' long, long-pointed.

River banks and bluffs, South Carolina to Tennessee, Kentucky and Texas. May–July.

6. Hypericum galioides Lam. Bedstraw

St. John’s-wort. Fig. 2886.

Hypericum galioides Lam, Encycl. 4: 161. 1797.

Perennial, somewhat woody, branching, 1'–2½' high, the stems and branches nearly terete. Leaves linear, linear-oblong or oblanceolate, with smaller ones clustered in their axils, obtusish, thick, spreading, narrowed below, 3̴–2½' long, 1'–2' wide, involute in drying; flowers short-pedicelled, 3'–5' broad; sepals narrowly linear, foliaceous, resembling the uppermost leaves, shorter than the pointed oblique petals; stamens numerous, distinct; styles 3; capsule 2'–3' long, incompletely 3-celled by the projecting placentae.

In low grounds, Delaware to Florida, west to eastern Tennessee and Louisiana. July–Sept.

7. Hypericum adpressum Bart. Creeping St. John’s-wort. Fig. 2887.

H. adpressum Bart, Comp. Fl. Phil. 2: 15. 1818.

Stem nearly simple, erect or ascending from a perennial creeping or decumbent sometimes spongy-thickened base, 1'–2' high, angled below, 2-edged above. Leaves oblong or lanceolate, 1'–2' long, 3'–5' wide, obtuse, ascending, often with smaller ones fascicled in the axils; cyme terminal, several-flowered, leafy only at the base; pedicels 1'–3' long; flowers 6'–9' broad; sepals lanceolate, acute, about half the length of the petals; stamens numerous, distinct; styles 3 or 4; capsule about 2' long, incompletely 3-4-celled by the projecting placentae.
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8. Hypericum cistifolium Lam. Round-podded St. John's-wort. Fig. 2888.

Hypericum cistifolium Lam. Encycl. 4: 128. 1797.


Simple or branching, erect or ascending from a somewhat woody perennial base, 1'-2½' high; stems 4-angled. Leaves oblong or linear-oblong, obtuse, ½'-3' long, 3'-6' wide, often with smaller ones in the axils; cymes terminal, several or many-flowered, naked; flowers sessile or nearly so, 5"-8" broad; sepals linear, lanceolate or ovate, much shorter than or equaling the petals; stamens numerous, distinct; styles 3, united below; capsule strictly 1-celled, globose or ovoid-conic, 2½'-2½" long; seeds larger than in related species, rough-pitted.

On rocky bank, southwestern Ohio to Iowa, Kansas, Alabama and Arkansas. July-Sept.

Hypericum Bisselli Robinson, known only from Southington, Connecticut, has smaller leaves, the cyme leafy-bracted, the sepals very unequal.

9. Hypericum dolabriforme Vent. Straggling St. John's-wort. Fig. 2889.


Straggling and branching, decumbent, 6'-20' high; branches slightly angled. Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, 8'-20' long, 1'-2' wide, acute or obtusish, spreading or ascending, with smaller ones clustered in the axils; cymes terminal, leafy, few-several-flowered; pedicels about ½' long; flowers nearly 1' broad; sepals foliaceous, lanceolate or ovate, acute or acuminate, nearly or quite as long as the oblique pointed petals; stamens numerous, distinct; styles 3, united below; capsule ovoid-conical, coriaceous, 3'-4' long. 1-celled; seeds rugose.

On dry hills, barrens of Kentucky and Tennessee to Georgia, July-Aug.

10. Hypericum ellipticum Hook. Elliptic-leaved or Pale St. John's-wort. Fig. 2890.


Herbaceous, perennial; stem somewhat 4-angled, simple or with few branches, erect. 8'-20' high. Leaves thin, spreading, elliptic or oval, obtuse, sessile, narrowed at the base or partly clasping, 8'-15' long, 3'-5' wide; cymes terminal, few-flowered, leafless but bracted; flowers pale yellow, nearly sessile, 5'-7' broad; sepals spreading, oblong or oblanceolate, slightly shorter than the petals; styles 3, united below; stamens numerous; capsule ovoid-globose, 1-celled, about 2' long; seeds striate; sepals and petals sometimes 4.

11. Hypericum virgatum Lam. Virgate or Copper-colored St. John's-wort.  
Fig. 2891.

Hypericum virgatum Lam. Encycl. 4: 158. 1797.

Slender, herbaceous, erect or ascending, simple, or branched above, 1'-2' high, the stem and branches 4-angled. Leaves ascending or erect, oblong-lanceolate to elliptic, acute or obtuse, 1'-2' long or less, 2'-4' wide, sessile: cymes terminal, ample, compound, bracted; pedicels 1/2-2' long; flowers numerous, copper-yellow, alternate, 4'-6' broad; sepals foliaceous, ovate or lanceolate, keeled, more or less shorter than the petals; styles 3, distinct; stigmas capitate; capsule 1-celled, 2' long, enclosed by the sepals.


Fig. 2892.

Hypericum perforatum L. Sp. Pl. 785. 1753.

Perennial, herbaceous from a woody base, 1'-3' high, much branched. Stems erect, with numerous barren shoots at base; leaves sessile, oblong or linear, 5'-10' long, 1'-4' wide, obtuse, more or less black-dotted; cymes terminal, several-many-flowered; flowers bright yellow. 8'-12' broad; sepals lanceolate, acute, shorter than the copiously black-dotted petals; stamens united at their bases into 3 sets; styles 3; capsule ovoid, 2'-3' long, 3-celled, glandular.


13. Hypericum punctatum Lam.  
Spotted or Corymbed St. John's-wort.  
Fig. 2893.

H. punctatum Lam. Encycl. 4: 164. 1797.
H. subpetiolatum Bicknell; Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 799. 1903.

Herbaceous, perennial from a woody base, erect, 1'-2' high. Leaves sessile, short-petioled, or partly clasping, oblong or ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, 1'-3' long, 4'-8' wide, copiously black-dotted; cymes terminal, many-flowered; pedicels about 1' long; flowers much crowded, 4'-7' broad; sepals ovate-oblong, acute, about half as long as the copiously black-dotted petals; stamens numerous, united in 3 or 5 sets; styles 3; variable in length; capsule ovoid, 2'-3' long, completely 3-celled.

In moist soil, Quebec and Ontario to Minnesota, Florida and Kansas. June-Sept.
14. Hypericum pseudomaculatum Bush. Large Spotted St. John's-wort. Fig. 2894.

Hypericum pseudomaculatum Bush; Britton, Man. 627. 1901.

Similar to the preceding species, but the leaves, at least the upper ones, acute, ovate to oblong-lanceolate; flowers larger; sepals lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, acuminate; petals pale yellow, three to five times as long as the sepals, sometimes 10" long; capsule completely 3-celled, narrowly ovoid, 3"-4" long.

Woodlands and lawns, Illinois and Missouri to Texas, east to South Carolina and Florida. May-June.

15. Hypericum graveolens Buckley.
Mountain St. John's-wort. Fig. 2895.


Herbaceous, perennial, similar to the preceding species. Stem erect, 1'-3' high, branched above; leaves oval, ovate or elliptic-oblong, sessile or clasping, obtuse, 1'-3' long, 3'-1' wide, sparingly black-dotted; cymes terminal, few-several-flowered; pedicels 1"-4" long; flowers usually crowded, 1' in breadth or more; sepals lanceolate, acute, much shorter than the sparingly dotted or dotless petals; stamens united in sets; styles 3; capsule ovoid, somewhat 3-lobed, 3-celled, 4"-6" long.


16. Hypericum boreale (Britton) Bicknell.
Northern St. John's-wort. Fig. 2896.


Perennial, sometimes stoloniferous; stem terete or slightly 4-angled, upright from a usually assurgent base, simple or branched, 1'-18' high. Leaves elliptic, oval, oblong, or linear-oblong, 3'-16' long, 1'-4' wide, sessile or slightly clasping, obtuse, mostly 3-nerved, those of the lower part of the stem commonly much smaller than the upper and closer together; cymes few-several-flowered, leafy-bracted; flowers about 2" broad; sepals narrow, obtuse; capsules oblance, obtuse or obusish, apiculate, 2'-3" long, purple, cross-wrinkled, longer than the sepals; seeds 3-5 times as long as wide, pale, longitudinally furrowed and finely cross-lined.

17. Hypericum mutilum L. Dwarf, Small-flowered or Slender St. John's-wort. Fig. 2897.


Usually annual, slender, erect or ascending, generally tufted, abundantly branched, 6'-2½' high. Branchlets 4-angled; leaves oblong or ovate, sessile, clasping, obtuse, 4"-14" long, 2"-7" wide, 5-nerved at the base; cymes many-flowered, terminal, subulate-bracted; pedicels slender, 1½-6½" long; flowers ½-2½" broad, light orange yellow; sepals foliaceous, linear, lanceolate or oblanceolate, much shorter than or slightly longer than the petals; stamens 5-12; styles 3; capsule ovoid, pointed, 1-celled, 1½" long, somewhat longer than the sepals.


18. Hypericum gymnanthum Engelm. & Gray. Clasping-leaved St. John’s wort. Fig. 2898.


Annual, erect, simple or sparingly branched, 10'-3½' high. Leaves ovate, or the lower oval, cordate-clasping, often distant, 4½'-10½" long, 2½'-4½" wide, acute, or the lower obtuse, 3½-nerved at the base; cymes terminal, loose, subulate-bracted; flowers numerous, 1½'-3½" broad; sepals lanceolate, acuminate, equaling or shorter than the petals and generally somewhat shorter than the 1-celled ovoid capsule; styles 3; stamens 10-12; capsule about 2½" long.

In low grounds, southwestern New Jersey and Delaware to Ohio, Minnesota, Arkansas, Louisiana and Texas. July-Sept.


Hypericum canadense var. majus A. Gray, Man. Ed. 4: 86. 1867.

Annual or perennial, stouter than H. canadense, stem erect, 1½'-3½' high, usually branched above, the branches nearly erect. Leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, sessile or somewhat clasping, 10½'-22½" long, 3½'-6½" wide, acute or obtuse at the apex, 5-7-nerved; cymes several-many-flowered; bracts subulate; flowers 3½'-5½" broad; sepals lanceolate, acuminate, about as long as the petals or shorter; styles 3; capsule narrowly conic, acute, 4½'-5½" long, longer than the narrowly lanceolate sepals; seeds minute, cross-lined and faintly longitudinally striate.

20. Hypericum canadense L. Canadian St. John's-wort. Fig. 2900.

Annual or perennial, erect, 6'-20' high, freely branching. Branches angular, erect or ascending; leaves linear, 6'-2' long, 1'-2' wide, obtuse, tapering to the base, 3-nerved; cymes terminal, several-many-flowered, subulate-bracted; flowers 2'-3' broad; sepals lanceolate, acute, equalling or shorter than the petals; stamens 5-10; styles 3; capsule 1-celled, narrowly conic, acute, 2'-4' long, much longer than the sepals; seeds striate.

In wet soil, Newfoundland to Manitoba, Georgia, Kentucky and Wisconsin. Ascends to 5000 ft. in North Carolina. July-Sept.

21. Hypericum Drummondii (Grev. & Hook.) T. & G. Drummond's St. John's-wort. Fig. 2901.

Annual, bushy-branched, 10'-30' high, rigid. Leaves linear-subulate, 4'-12' long, erect or narrowly ascending, 1' wide 1-nerved; flowers scattered along the upper part of leafy branches, numerous, peduncled, 2' broad; sepals lance-linear, longer than the petals; stamens 10-20; styles 3; capsule 1-celled, ovoid, 2' long, equalling or shorter than the sepals; seeds large, rugose.

In dry soil, Virginia to Georgia, Ohio, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas and Texas. July-Sept.


A low annual herb, the opposite leaves reduced to subulate scales, the mostly opposite branches erect-ascending, the very small yellow flowers alternate, very short-pedicelled or sessile along them in the axils of still smaller scales. Sepals 5, equal. Petals 5. Stamens 5-10. Styles 3, separate. Capsule elongated-conic, 1-celled, much longer than the sepals; seeds striate and pitted. [Greek, a broom.]

A monotypic genus of eastern North America.

1. Sarothra gentianoides L. Orange-grass. Pine-weed. False John's-wort. Fig. 2902.

Erect, fastigiately-branched, 4'-20' high. Branches mainly opposite, filiform, erect, wiry; leaves minute, subulate, about 1' long, appressed; flowers nearly sessile, 1'-1½' wide, open in sunlight; sepals linear, about equalling the petals and very much shorter than the conic-cylindric acute purple pod; seeds very small.


Perennial marsh herbs, with opposite entire oblong-oval or ovate leaves, and pink or greenish-purple flowers in terminal cymes, or also axillary. Calyx of 5 equal persistent sepals. Petals 5, not contorted, imbricated in the bud. Stamens 9, or sometimes more, in 3 sets, the sets alternating with 3 large hypogynous glands. Ovary 3-celled; styles 3. Capsule oblong-conic, much longer than the sepals. [Greek, three glands.]

Three species, natives of eastern North America. Type species: Hypericum virginicum L.

1. Triadenum virginicum (L.) Raf. Marsh

St. John’s-wort. Fig. 2903.


Glabrous, erect or ascending, nearly simple, often reddish, 1'-1½' high. Leaves sessile or cordate-clasping, ovate or oblong, 1'-3' long, 9'-12' wide, very obtuse, sometimes emarginate, glaucous beneath, black-dotted; flowers 6'-8' broad, in axillary and terminal peduncled leafy clusters; sepals ovate or lanceolate, acute, shorter than the straight petals; stamens 9 or more, united in 3 sets; styles 3, distinct; capsule oblong, 4'-5' long, acute, red-purple.

In swamps, Newfoundland to Florida, west to Manitoba, Nebraska and Louisiana. Also in northeastern Asia. Ascends to 2600 ft. in the Catskills, July–Sept.

Triadenum longifolium Small, differing by longer leaves, narrowed at the base, inhabits the Southern States and ranges north into western Kentucky.

2. Triadenum petiolatum (Walt.) Britton. Larger Marsh St. John’s-wort

Fig. 2904.

Triadenum petiolatum Britton; Britt. & Brown, Ill. Fl. 2: 437. 1897.

Similar to the preceding species, but often more branched and taller; leaves generally longer (2'-5'), petiolate, or the upper sessile, not clasping, often narrowed at the base with petioles up to ½' long, pale beneath; flower-clusters axillary and terminal, sessile or very short-peduncled.

In swamps, New Jersey and Maryland to Florida, Indiana, Missouri, Arkansas and Louisiana. July–Aug.

Family 88. ELATINACEAE Lindl. Nat. Syst. Ed. 2. 88. 1836.

WATER-WORT FAMILY.

Low herbs, sometimes woody in tropical regions, with opposite or verticillate stipulate entire or serrate leaves, and small axillary solitary or fascicled flowers. Flowers regular, perfect. Sepals 2–5, imbricated. Petals the same number,
hypogynous. Stamens the same number or twice as many. Ovary 2-5-celled; styles 2-3, stigmatic at the apex; ovules \( \approx \), anatropous. Capsule with septicidal dehiscence. Placentia central. Seed-coat crustaceous, rugose or ribbed.

About 30 species, of wide geographic distribution. Flowers 2-4-merous; glabrous aquatic or creeping herbs.

Flowers mainly 5-merous; pubescent ascending or diffuse herbs.


Small glabrous or glabrate aquatic or creeping herbs, with opposite or verticillate leaves, and minute axillary mainly solitary flowers. Sepals 2-4, persistent, membranous, not ribbed. Petals of the same number, hypogynous. Stamens of the same number or twice as many. Styles or stigmas 2-4. Pod membranous, globose, 2-4-valved. Seeds \( \approx \), straight, or slightly curved, striate longitudinally and transversely. [Greek, fir-like, with reference to the leaves.]

About 10 species, natives of temperate and warm regions. In addition to the following, another occurs in California and one in Montana. Type species: **Elatine Hydropiper** L.

Petals and stamens 2; seeds distinctly sculptured.

Leaves obovate; seeds with 9-10 longitudinal and 20-30 transverse striae. 1. **E. americana**

Leaves oblong or oval; seeds with 6-7 longitudinal and 10-12 transverse striae. 2. **E. brachysperma**

Petals and stamens mostly 3; seeds little sculptured.


Erect or spreading, tufted, aquatic or terrestrial, \( \frac{3}{4} \)-\( \frac{1}{2} \)' long, often submerged. Leaves obovate, obtuse, \( 1'\)-\( 3' \) long, \( 1\frac{1}{2} \) wide or less; flowers sessile, axillary, minute, rarely opening in the submerged forms; sepals, petals, stamens and stigmas 2 (rarely 3 in the terrestrial forms); capsule globose, nearly \( \frac{3}{4} \)" in diameter; seeds \( \frac{1}{2} \)" to nearly \( \frac{3}{4} \)" long, slightly curved, marked by \( 9-10 \) longitudinal striae and \( 20-30 \) cross-bars.

Margins of ponds and slow streams, Quebec to British Columbia, Virginia, Missouri, Texas and Mexico. *Summer*.

2. **Elatine brachysperma** A. Gray. Short-seeded Water-wort. Fig. 2906.


Terrestrial or sometimes submerged, spreading, tufted, \( 1\frac{1}{2} \)-\( 3\frac{1}{2} \)' long. Leaves oblong, oval or lanceolate, narrowed at the base, \( 2\frac{1}{2} \)-\( 3\frac{1}{2} \)" long, about \( 1\frac{1}{2} \)" wide, obtuse; flowers sessile, axillary, minute; sepals, petals, stamens and stigmas mainly 2; capsule nearly as in the preceding species; seeds short-oblong, nearly straight, about \( 1\frac{1}{2} \)" long, marked by \( 6-7 \) longitudinal striae and \( 10-12 \) cross-bars.

Margins of ponds, Illinois and California, doubtless occurring between these limits. *Summer*.

3. **Elatine triandra** Schk. Long-stemmed Water-wort. Fig. 2907.


Flaccid, tufted, immersed or creeping, stems \( 2\frac{1}{2}-4 \)" long, much branched. Leaves oblong or ob lanceolate, very thin, obtuse, \( 2\frac{1}{2}-4 \)" long, \( 1\frac{1}{2} \)" wide, narrowed at the base; flowers minute, axillary; sessile; sepals commonly 2; petals, stamens and stigmas 3; seeds slightly curved, about the size of those of **E. americana**, slightly marked longitudinally and transversely.

Ponds, Illinois, South Dakota and Nebraska to Washington. Also in Europe. *Summer*.

Herbs, or somewhat shrubby plants, branching, erect, ascending or prostrate, more or less pubescent, with opposite serrate or entire leaves, and small axillary solitary or clustered flowers. Parts of the flowers in 5’s (very rarely in 4’s or 3’s). Sepals acute. Pod crustaceous, ovoid, 5-valved. Seeds numerous, striate longitudinally and transversely. [In honor of Dr. P. J. Bergius, 1723-1790, professor of Natural History in Stockholm.]

About 15 species, natives of warm and temperate regions. Type species: Bergia capensis L.

1. Bergia texana (Hook.) Seub. Texas Bergia. Fig. 2908.

*Merimea texana* Hook. Icon. Pl. pl. 278. 1840.


Prostrate or ascending, diffusely branched, pubescent, stems 6'-10' long. Leaves spatulate or obovate, 1'-11' long, 6"-8" wide, acutish or obtuse, serrate, narrowed into a short petiole; stipules scarious, about 1" long, ciliate-serrulate; flowers very short-peduncled, about 1" broad, solitary or 2-3 together in the axils; sepals ovate, acuminate, denticulate, slightly longer than the oblong obtuse petals; capsule globose, 1" in diameter, its dehiscence septifragal; seeds oblong, striate longitudinally and cross-barred.

Southern Illinois to Texas, west to Nevada and California. Summer.


**ROCK-ROSE FAMILY.**

Shrubs or low woody herbs, with alternate or opposite simple leaves, and solitary racemose clustered or paniculate flowers. Flowers regular, generally perfect. Sepals 3 or 5, persistent, when 5 the 2 exterior ones smaller and bract-like, the 3 inner convolute. Petals 5 or 3, or sometimes wanting, fugacious. Stamens 2, hypogynous. Ovary 1, sessile, 1-several-celled; ovules orthotropous, stalked; style simple; stigma entire or 3-lobed. Capsule dehiscent by valves. Seeds several or numerous; embryo slender, straight or curved; endosperm starchy or fleshy.

Eight genera and about 160 species, mostly natives of the northern hemisphere.

Petals 5, yellow, fugacious, or wanting.
Leaves broad, lanceolate or oblong; style short.
Leaves subulate or scale-like, imbricated; style long.

Petals 3, not yellow, persistent; flowers minute; style none.


Woody herbs or low shrubs, more or less branching, with showy yellow flowers, and with other much smaller apetalous cleistogamous ones. Petals in the larger flowers large, fugacious, the stamens numerous. Placenta or false septa 3. Ovules 2 on each placenta; style short; stigma capitate or 3-lobed; capsule 1-celled; seeds with long funicles; embryo curved. [Greek, golden flower.]

About 26 species, natives of North and Central America, a few in South America. Besides the following, about 8 others occur in the Southern States. Type species: *Crocánthémum carollínum* (L.) Spach. Some of the species are known as Rock-rose or Sun-rose. The genus has been included by authors in the Old World genera *Helianthus* L., and *Hullamium* Spach.

Petaliferous flowers solitary, few or several; apetalous flowers in axillary sessile clusters.

Petaliferous flowers 5-12, in a short terminal cynose raceme, their capsules 1½"-2½" long, little, if at all, overtopped by the short later axillary branches; capsules of the apetalous flowers about 1" in diameter.

1. **C. majo**

Petaliferous flowers solitary, rarely 2, their capsules 3"-4" long, much overtopped by the later elongated axillary branches; capsules of the apetalous flowers nearly 2" in diameter.

2. **C. canadense**

Flowers all cynose at the summit of the stem, the petaliferous ones slender-peduncled.

3. **C. corymbosum**.
1. Crocanthemum majus (L.) Britton. Hoary Frostweed. Fig. 2909.

Lechea major L. Sp. Pl. 90. 1753.


Halimium majus Grasser, Pflanzenreich 14: 50. 1903.

Hoary-canescents, stems erect, 1'-2' high, at first simple, later with numerous short ascending branches. Leaves oblong-lanceolate or oblanceolate, acute or obtuse, 8'-18' long, stellate-canescents beneath, darker above, short-petioled; petaliferous flowers 5-12 in a terminal cymose raceme, their corollas 7'-12' broad, light yellow, their sepals densely canescent, the outer nearly as long as the inner, their capsules ovoid, 1½'-2' long, little if at all overtopped by the later axillary branches; apetalous flowers appearing later, minute, clustered in the axils, nearly sessile, their capsules 1½'-1½'' in diameter; seeds evenly reticulated.

In dry soil, Nova Scotia to Ontario, South Dakota, Nebraska, Colorado, South Carolina and Texas. Rock-rose.

Petaliferous flowers June-July.


Halimium canadense Grasser, Pflanzenreich 14: 51. 1903.

Puberulent-canescents, erect, ascending, or sometimes diffuse, 3'-2' high, stem at first simple, later with slender elongated branches. Leaves oblong, linear-oblong or oblanceolate, nearly sessile, 6'-15' long, 2'-4'' wide, rough and dark green above, paler and canescents beneath, the margins commonly revolute in drying; petaliferous flowers solitary, or rarely 2, bright yellow, 9'-20'' broad, their sepals pilose, the outer shorter than the inner, their capsules ovoid or obovoid, rounded above, 3'-4'' long, much overtopped by the later elongating axillary branches; apetalous flowers appearing later, axillary, nearly sessile, their capsules about 2'' in diameter; seeds papillose.

In dry rocky or sandy soil, Maine to Ontario, Indiana and Wisconsin, south to North Carolina and Mississippi. Petaliferous flowers May-July. In late autumn crystals of ice sometimes shoot from the base of the stem in this and the preceding species, whence the popular name frost-weed. Canadian rock-rose.
3. Crocanthemum corymbosum
(Michx.) Britton. Pine-barren Frostweed. Fig. 2911.


Erect, branching from the base, 6'-12' high, finely and densely canescent. Leaves oblong, or the lowest obovate, 10'-16' long, obtuse or acutish, 3'-5' wide, entire, slightly revolute in drying, pale beneath, dark green above, short-petioled; flowers in nearly naked, fasciated cymes at the summits of the stem and branches; the petaliferous 6'-10' broad, on slender pedicels 6'-8' long; apetalous flowers clustered, nearly sessile; calyx of both kinds woolly-pubescent; outer sepals about equalling the inner; capsules of the larger flowers 2'-3' broad, many-seeded; those of the apetalous ones smaller and few-seeded.

In sandy soil, New Jersey (?), North Carolina to Florida and Louisiana.

2. HUĐSÒNIA L. Mant. 11, 74. 1767.

Low tufted diffusely branched shrubs, with small subulate or scale-like, imbricated leaves, and numerous yellow flowers terminating short branches. Petals 5, obvate-oblong. Stamens 2. Style filiform, continuous with the ovary; placentae 3; stigma minute. Capsule 1-celled, 3-valved, included in the calyx. Seeds few; embryo slender, spirally curved. [Named for Wm. Hudson, 1730-1793, an English botanist.]

A genus of 3 species, natives of eastern North America, one inhabiting mountain tops in North Carolina. Plants of heath-like aspect, very showy when in bloom. Type species: *Hudsonia ericoides* L.

Flowers slender-pedicelled; leaves subulate.
Flowers nearly sessile or short-pedicelled; leaves scale-like.

1. Hudsonia ericoides L. Heath-like

2. *H. tomentosa*.
2. Hudsonia tomentosa Nutt. Woolly Hudsonia. False Heather. Fig. 2913.

Hudsonia tomentosa Nutt. Gen. 2: 5. 1818.

Densely tufted and intricately branched, matted, hoary-pubescent, pale, 4'-8' high; branches stout, ascending. Leaves about 1" long, oval or oblong, densely imbricated and appressed; flowers sessile, or on rather stout pedicels less than 3" long, numerous, slightly smaller than those of the preceding species; sepals obtuse; stamens 9-18; capsules ovoid, glabrous, usually i-seeded.


3. LÉCHEA Kuhn; L. Sp. Pl. 90. 1753.

Perennial branching herbs, often woody at the base, with small entire leaves and minute panicled greenish or purplish flowers. Sepals 5, the 2 outer smaller and narrower. Petals 3, ovate to linear, inconspicuous, persistent. Stamens 3-12. Stigmas 3, nearly sessile, laciniate, prominent when the plant is in flower. Capsule 3-valved, 3-celled, or by obliteration of the dissepiments 1-celled, about 6-seeded. Embryo curved or spiral. [Named for Johan Leche, a Swedish botanist, died 1764.]

A genus of about 14 species, 11 of them natives of eastern North America, 1 Texan, 1 Cuban and 1 Mexican. Type species: Lechea minor L. Species indiscriminately known as Pin-weeds. The characteristic basal shoots appear late in the season.

Leaves of the basal shoots oblong or ovate, not more than 3 times as long as broad.

Outer sepals longer than the inner; panicle very leafy.

A genus of about 14 species, 11 of them natives of eastern North America, 1 Texan, 1 Cuban and 1 Mexican. Type species: Lechea minor L. Species indiscriminately known as Pin-weeds. The characteristic basal shoots appear late in the season.

Leaves of the basal shoots oblong or ovate, not more than 3 times as long as broad.

Outer sepals equaling or shorter than the inner.

Pod oblong; pedicels slender, 1"-2" long.

Pod glabrous; pedicels about 1/2" long.

Erect, villous-pubescent.

Ascending, bushy-branched, tomentose-canescient.

Leaves of the basal shoots lanceolate or linear, usually more than 3 times as long as broad.

Stem-leaves narrowly linear; inner sepals i-nerved.

Plants green, more or less pubescent.

Pod obvoid, 1/2" in diameter; panicle-branches ascending or spreading.

Pod glabrous, about 1" in diameter; panicle-branches nearly erect, loosely flowered; flowers slender-pedicelled.

Pod oval, about 1/2" in diameter; panicle-branches erect-ascending, densely flowered; flowers short-pedicelled.

Plant pale, canescent; pod glabrous, 1/2" in diameter.

1. Lechea minor L. Thyme-leaved Pin-weed.

Fig. 2914.

Lechea minor L. Sp. Pl. 90. 1753.

Lechea thyminifolia Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. 1: 77. 1803.

Lechea novaecascarae Aust.; A. Gray, Man. Ed. 5. 81. 1867.

Erect, 6'-2' high, freely branching above, more or less pilose-pubescent with appressed hairs throughout. Branches slender, erect or ascending; stem-leaves oval or oblong, 4'-7' long, 2'-3' wide, acute or obtuse, ciliate; the upper smaller and often narrower than the lower; petioles 1" long, leaves of the basal shoots oval or oblong, obtusish, 3'-5' long, 2'-3' wide; panicle very leafy; flowers close together, somewhat secund; outer sepals longer than the inner and longer than the obovoid or glabrous pod.

2. *Lechea racemulosa* Lam. Oblong-fruited Pin-weed. Fig. 2915.


Erect, 6'-18' high, freely branching above, slightly pubescent throughout with appressed hairs or at length nearly glabrous. Branches slender, divergent or ascending; leaves of the stem oblong or linear-oblong, obtuse or acutish, narrowed at the base, 4'-6' long, 1'-2' wide; leaves of the basal shoots oval or oblong, 2'-4' long, 1'-3' wide, obtuse; pedioles about 1' long; panicle sparingly leafy, its branches spreading or ascending; flowers on slender divergent pedicels 1'-2' long; outer sepals equaling or shorter than the inner; pod oblong or ellipsoid.


3. *Lechea villosa* Ell. Large or Hairy. Pin-weed. Fig. 2916.


Erect, villous-pubescent with spreading hairs, 1'-2½' high, branching above, leafy. Branches rather stout, ascending; leaves of the stem oblong-elliptic, obtuse, but pointed, 8'-12' long, 3'-5' wide; petioles 1½' long; leaves of the basal shoots oval or oblong, obtuse, 3'-4' long, 2'-3' wide; branches of the panicle ascending, the ultimate branchlets often recurved; pedicels ½' long; flowers more or less secund-scorpoid, close together; outer sepals about equalling the inner; pod depressed-globose, ½' in diameter.

In dry soil, Vermont and Massachusetts to southern Ontario and Nebraska, south to Florida, Texas and northern Mexico. Petals greenish purple. July-Aug.

4. *Lechea maritima* Leggett. Beach Pin-weed. Fig. 2917.


*L. minor* var. *maritima* A. Gray, Man. Ed. 6, 77. 1890.

*L. maritima interior* Robinson, Rhodora 10: 34. 1908.

Densely tufted, branching from the base, stout, rigid, 6'-15' high, tomentose-canescent with whitish hairs. Primary branches spreading or ascending, numerous; flowering branches slender, stiff, divergent, elongated; leaves of the stem linear or linear-oblong, blunt or acute, 4'-10' long, 1'-2' wide; leaves of the basal shoots oblong or ovate-oblong, mainly acute, 3'-4' long, 1'-2' wide, densely canescent; pedicels ½'-1½' long; flowers numerous, clustered; petals reddish; outer sepals shorter than the inner; pod globose, ½' in diameter.

Sands of the seashore and in sandy soil inland, Maine to Virginia and Georgia.
5. Lechea tenuifolia Michx. Narrow-leaved Pin-weed. Fig. 2918.


Densely tufted, stems erect, slender, 4"-10' high, divergently branched above, minutely strigose-pubescent. Branches slender, elongated; leaves of the stem narrowly linear, or sometimes nearly filiform, 2"-7" long, 5/3" wide or less, acute, sessile, or very nearly so; leaves of the basal shoots linear, sessile, 3"-4" long, about 1" wide; pedicels 1" long; flowers more or less secund, conspicuously bracted by the upper leaves; outer sepals equaling or exceeding the inner; pod globose-oval, 1/4" in diameter, or more.


6. Lechea Leggettii Britt. & Holl. Leggett's Pin-weed. Fig. 2919.


Erect, rather slender, freely branching, more or less strigose-pubescent, 10'-20' high. Branches slender, spreading or ascending; leaves of the stem linear or linear-oblanceolate, acute or obtuse, 5"-12" long, 5/4"-1" wide, sessile or nearly so; leaves of the basal shoots oblong-linear, 2"-3" long, 5/8" wide, acute; panicle open, its branches slender and divergent; inflorescence somewhat secund; pedicels 1/2'-1" long; outer sepals nearly equalling the inner; capsule obovoid, 1/8" in diameter.

In dry open places, Massachusetts to Indiana, south to North Carolina. Leaves of the basal shoots full-grown in November. Petals brownish purple. July-Aug.

Lechea moniliformis Bicknell, from Nantucket Island, Mass., differs in a denser and more leafy panicle with flowers more secund, and oblong-ovoid capsules.

Lechea Törreyi Leggett, a related pine species of the Southeastern States, is erroneously recorded from southern Virginia.

7. Lechea intermedia Leggett. Large-podded Pin-weed. Fig. 2920.


Erect, 8'-24' high, branching above, sparingly strigose-pubescent. Branches erect or ascending, short, slender; leaves of the stem oblong-linear, 6'-14" long, 1'-21/4" wide, acute, nearly sessile, leaves of the basal shoots oblong-linear, shorter than those of the stem, 3'-5" long, 5/8" wide, somewhat larger than those of *L. Leggettii*; pedicels 1'-2" long, slender; outer sepals about equalling the inner; capsule subglobose or depressed-globose, about 1" in diameter.

8. Lechea junipérina Bicknell. Maine Pin-weed. Fig. 2921


Tufted, 4'-20' high, finely hoary to canescent. Branches short, ascending or erect, leafy, appressed, forming a dense narrow panicle; stem-leaves numerous, ascending or appressed, glabrous, except the midrib and margins, linear-oblong to oblanceolate, 5'-10' long, 1'-2' wide; flowers numerous, crowded; pedicels 1'-1½' long; fruiting calyx ovate-ellipticoid, 3' long; inner sepals elliptic, nerveless or faintly 3-nerve, often deep purplish, the outer shorter, bright green; leaves of basal shoots oblong or elliptic, 2'-3' long, ½'-1' wide.


9. Lechea stricta Leggett. Bushy or Prairie Pin-weed. Fig. 2922.


Erect, 12'-16' high, densely and fastigiate branched, densely strigose-canescant, pale, very bushy. Branches slender, ascending or nearly erect; leaves of the stem linear-oblong, 6'-12' long, ½'-1' wide, acute or bluntish; leaves of the basal shoots linear-oblong, much smaller than those of the stem, 2'-3' long, ½' wide or less, acute; pedicels slender, 1'-1½' long; outer sepals shorter than or equaling the inner; capsule sub-globose to oval, ½'-1' in diameter.

In open dry places, western New York to Minnesota, Wisconsin and Nebraska, July-Aug.

Family 90. VIOLACEAE DC. Fl. Franc. 4: 801. 1805.

VIOLET FAMILY.

Herbs or shrubs, with alternate or basal (rarely opposite) simple entire lobed or laciniate stipulate leaves, and solitary or clustered flowers. Sepals 5, equal or unequal. Flowers perfect, mostly irregular. Petals 5, hypogynous, imbricated in the bud, the lower one generally larger or spurred. Perfect stamens 5, hypogynous, anthers erect, connivent in a ring, or syngenesious, sessile or on short filaments. Ovary 1, 1-celled; placentae 3, parietal; style simple; stigma generally oblique. Capsule dehiscent by valves (except in some tropical genera with berry-like fruit). Seeds anatropous, with a crustaceous testa; embryo mainly straight, in copious endosperm.

About 15 genera and 300 species, of wide distribution. Sepals more or less prolonged posteriorly. Petals nearly equal; stamens syngenesious. Petals very unequal; anthers only connivent.

1. Viola.

2. Cabelium.

3. Calecolia.


Herbs, either leafy stemmed or stemless; petaliferous flowers mostly in early spring, succeeded, except in 1. Pedata, by cleistogamous flowers, that are usually without petals and never expand, but bear abundant seed; stamens five in the petaliferous flower, the two lowest with appendages that project into the spur or nectar sac of the odd petal, these two stamens alone developed in the cleistogamous flower. [The Latin name.]

Allied species freely hybridize when growing together; the hybrids commonly display

* Written by Dr. Ezra Brainard.
VIOLACEAE

characters more or less intermediate to those of the parent species, and show marked vegetative vigor, but impaired fertility; their offspring are often much unlike the mother plant and unlike each other, reverting variously to the characters of the two original species.

Some 200 species, widely distributed. Besides the following, about 35 others occur in the southern and coastal parts of America. Viola villosa Walt. (V. carolina Greene), of the Southern States, may be looked for in southeastern Virginia. Type species: Viola odorata L.

STEMLESS, THE LEAVES AND SCAPES DIRECTLY FROM A ROOTSTOCK OR FROM RUNNERS.

† Flowers without marked fragrance; indigenous.

‡ Petals violet or white.

Cleistogamous flowers wanting; petals all beardless.

Cleistogamous flowers present.

A. Rootstocks thick, often stout, without stolons; lateral petals bearded. Leaves (except rarely the earliest) palmately 5–11-lobed or parted. Plants villous-pubescent; seeds brown.

1. V. pedata.

Plants nearly or quite glabrous; seeds buff.

Early and late leaves uncut; others 3–7-lobed or -parted, villous-pubescent. Leaves all small; blades ovate to reniform, cordate, crenate-serrate.

2. V. pedatifida.

Plants nearly or quite glabrous.

Petals violet-purple; seeds brown.

Sepals and their auricles ciliate; blades broadly ovate, cordate.

3. V. rotundifolia.

Leaves glabrous beneath and on petals.

Leaves ovate to reniform, cordate, glabrous, uniformly crenate-serrate.

Cleistogamous flowers ovod, spurred petal villous.

Mature leaves rounded at apex or bluntly pointed; sepals obuse. Leaves entirely pubescent; sepals acute.

4. V. papilionacea.

Cleistogamous flowers long and slender, spurred petal glabrous.

Margins sharply toothed toward the subcordate or truncate base.

5. V. palustris.

Spurred petal glabrous, lateral with capillary beard.

Blades of mature leaves ovate-oblong, ciliate, finely pubescent.

6. V. setifera.

Blades of mature leaves broadly ovate or deltoid.

Margin sharply toothed toward base or pinnately incised.

7. V. septentrionalis.

Cleistogamous leaves primarily 3-lobed or 3-parted, segments variously cleft.

Segments 2–3-cleft into linear or ob lanceolate lobes; eastern.

8. V. Brittoniana.

Middle segment uncut, the outer usually 2–4-cleft; southern.

9. V. pauiiana.

B. Rootstocks slender (thicker and scaly with age); plants usually from stolons.

Petal lilac or pale violet.

Leaves minutely hairy on the upper surface; spur large, 3” long.

10. V. Selbyi.

Leaves glabrous throughout; spur short, 1” long.

11. V. palustris.

Petals white, with dark purple lines on the three lower.

Cleistogamous capsules ovod, usually purplish; woodland plants.

Leaves reniform, lateral petals beardless; stolons short.

12. V. reniformia.

Leaves broadly ovate, acute, lateral petals bearded; seeds obtuse at base.

13. V. rupestris.

Leaves ovate, acute or acuminate; lateral petals bearded, seeds acute at base.

14. V. betula.

Cleistogamous capsules ellipsoid, always green, peduncles erect; bogs and wet meadows.

Leaves broadly ovate or orbicular, cordate, obtuse.

15. V. polius.

Leaves oblong to ovate; base slightly cordate to tapering.

16. V. primulifolia.

Leaf lanceolate or elliptical.

17. V. lanceolata.

‡Petals bright yellow.

‡Flowers very fragrant; introduced.

** Leafy stemmed; the flowers axillary.

†Style capitate, beakless, bearded near the summit; spur short; stipules nearly entire, soon scarious.

Stems at first short, flowers and leaves from near the base; later elongating.

Stems not leafy below; peduncles from axils of upper leaves.

†Petals yellow.

Rootstock short, woody brown, bearing coarse fibrous roots.

Rootstock long, brittle, whitish, bearing crisp capillary roots.

Sparingly pubescent; root-leaves usually 1–3.

Markedly pubescent; root-leaves usually wanting.

** Inner face of petals white with yellow base, outer face usually violet.

Root-leaves and lower stem-leaves reniform, densely hirsutulous beneath.

Root-leaves and lower stem-leaves broadly ovate, acuminate, subglabrous.

38. V. rugulosa.

39. V. canadensis.
**Genus 1 VIOLET FAMILY.**

†† Style not capitulate; spur long; stipules bristly toothed, herbaceous.

Spur 2″-4″ long; lateral petals bearded; style bent at tip, with short beard.

*Petals white or cream-colored.*

*Petals violet-blue.*

Herbage glabrous or nearly so.

*Leaves orbicular or suborbicular.*

Stipules ovate-lanceolate, bristly serrate; leaves often 1 1/4″ wide.

Stipules linear, entire except at base; leaves not over 3 1/4″ wide.

Leaves ovate; Canada and far west.

Herbage puberulent.

Stems ascending; blades mostly ovate; Canada and bordering states.

Stems prostrate; blades orbicular; Kentucky and southward.

**Spur 4″-6″ long, lateral petals beardless; style straight and smooth.**

†† Style much enlarged upward into a globose, hollow summit; stipules large, leaf-like, pectinate at base.

Upper leaves and middle lobe of stipules entire or nearly so; indigenous.

Upper leaves and middle lobe of stipules plainly crenate; introduced from Europe.

Petals large, 2-3 times as long as the sepals.

Petals usually shorter than the sepals.

1. **Viola pedata L. Bird’s-foot or Crowfoot Violet.** Fig. 2923.


*Viola pedata* var. *bicolor* Pursh; Raf. in DC. Prodr. 1: 291, 1824.

Nearly glabrous; rootstock short, erect; leaves 3-divided, the lateral divisions pedately 3-5-parted or -cleft, the segments linear to spatulate, often 2-4-cleft or -toothed near the apex; the leaves of early spring and of late autumn often smaller and less deeply dissected; corolla 1″-1 1/2″ broad, the upper petals dark violet, the three lower lilac-purple, all heart-shaped; the orange tips of the stamens large and conspicuous at the center of the flower; capsules green, glabrous; seeds copper-colored; apetalous flowers wanting, but petaliferous frequent in late summer and autumn.

In dry fields and open woods, Massachusetts to Minnesota, south to Florida and Louisiana.

*Var. lineariloba* DC, with all the petals of the same lilac-purple color is the more common form. Sand-, snake-, wood-, horse or horseshoe violet. Pansy. Velvets. April-June.

2. **Viola palmātā L. Early Blue Violet.** Fig. 2924.


Rootstock thick, usually oblique, sometimes branched; leaves palmately 5-11-lobed or -parted, the segments variously toothed or cleft, the middle segment usually the widest; petioles and veins of the lower surface villous, the upper surface often glabrous; corolla violet-purple, 1″-1 1/4″ broad, sepals ovate-lanceolate, rather blunt; petaliferous flowers on erect peduncles, fleistogamous on prostrate peduncles, their capsules ovoid, 4″-6″ long; seeds brown, 1″ long.


*Viola Eggestonii* Brainerd, a glabrous species, the leaf-segments oblanceolate, first known from Tennessee, has recently been found in Kentucky.
3. Viola Stoneana House. Witmer Stone's Violet. Fig. 2925.

Not Le Conte 1826.


Glabrous, except for very minute hairs along the margin of the leaves and on the veins; blades, except sometimes the earliest, 3-divided or parted, the segments 2-3-cleft, the divisions cuneate or oblanceolate, acuminate, remotely toothed on the upper half, the middle division the widest, the two lower often lunate and coarsely toothed on the lower margin; mature leaves often 10'-14' high, the blades 3'-4' wide; flowers on peduncles 3'-4' high, large, violet, darker toward the throat, lateral petals bearded, spurred petal glabrous; cleistogamous flowers on short horizontal peduncles, their capsules ovoid, blanched with purple; seeds buff.

Moist woodlands, New Jersey, eastern Pennsylvania and Maryland. May.

4. Viola triloba Schwein. Three-lobed Violet. Fig. 2926.

V. cougner Le Conte, Ann. Lyc. N. Y. 2: 146. 1826.

Earliest leaves and those put forth in late summer usually with uncut blades, reniform, cordate, sparingly pubescent or glabrate; those unfolding at petaliferous flowering densely villous beneath and on the petioles, the blades 4'-6' wide when mature, 3-lobed or rarely 3-parted, the middle segment broad, the lateral lunate, divaricate, often coarsely toothed or cleft; peduncles mostly glabrous, shorter than the leaves; petals deep violet; outer sepals ovate-lanceolate, somewhat obtuse, slightly ciliate, cleistogamous capsules ovoid, purplish; seeds buff or brown.

Dry woodlands, southern New England and New York, south to Georgia and Alabama. Var. dilatata (Ell.) Brainerd (V. polycota Greene), in which the pedately cut leaves have more numerous and deeper incisions, occurs from Missouri eastward to the coast and southward to Louisiana and Florida. April-May.

5. Viola papilionacea Pursh. Meadow or Hooded Blue Violet. Fig. 2927.

Viola domestica Bicknell, Ill. Fl. 3: 519. 1868.
Viola pratinctica Greene, Pittonia 4: 64. 1899.

Plants usually glabrous, robust from a stout branching rootstock; petioles sometimes sparingly pubescent, becoming much longer than the blades; these often 5' broad, reniform or ovate, cordate, acute or sometimes abruptly pointed; scapes shorter than the leaves; corolla deep violet, white or greenish yellow at the center, sometimes wholly white; the odd petal often narrow and boat-shaped, usually beardless; outer sepals ovate-lanceolate; capsules ellipsoid, green or dark purple, 5'-7' long; seeds 1' long, dark brown.

Moist fields and groves, frequently about dwellings, Massachusetts to Minnesota, south to Georgia and Oklahoma. Ascends to 6000 ft. in Virginia. Long-stemmed purple violet. Fighting cocks, Common blue violet. April-May.

Figured as V. obliqua in our first edition.
6. Viola latiuscula Greene. Broad-leaved Wood Violet. Fig. 2928.

Viola latiuscula Greene, Pittonia 5: 93. 1902.

Glabrous except for more or less puberulence or granular roughness on the edges of the petiole near the blade; when in petaliferous flower 2½–5½ high, the blades broadly ovate-deltoid, cordate, about 1½ wide, the earliest obtuse and tinged beneath with purple; mature leaves often 8–12½ high, the blades 1½–4½ wide, sometimes much dilated and abruptly pointed; flowers large, deep violet, the spurred petal villous at base; outer sepals lanceolate, glabrous, with short rounded auricles; cleistogamous flowers on short, horizontal peduncles, their capsules ellipsoid, flecked with purple, 4½–6½ long, the persistent sepals one-third as long; seeds brown.

Dry open woods in sand or gravel, western Vermont to New Jersey and northwestern Pennsylvania. May–June.

7. Viola missouriensis Greene. Missouri Violet. Fig. 2929.

Viola missouriensis Greene, Pittonia 4: 141. 1900.

Glabrous, cespitose, the stout ascending rootstock often branching; leaves at vernal flowering 3½–6½ high, the blades ovate-deltoid, cordate at base, often with concave upper margins; mature leaves 6½–12½ high, the blades 2½–4½ wide, as long as broad, acuminate, rather coarsely crenate-serrate; corolla pale violet with a darker band above the white center, spurred petal glabrous; sepals lanceolate or ovate-oblong and obtuse, narrowly white-margined, slightly ciliolate; capsules from apetalous flowers broadly ellipsoid, finely dotted with brown, 5½–6½ long; seeds bright buff, nearly 1½ long.

River bottoms and low woods, Missouri and Oklahoma, south to Louisiana and Texas. April–May.

8. Viola sororia Willd. Woolly Blue Violet. Fig. 2930.

Viola sororia Willd. Enum. 265. 1809.
Viola cuspidata Greene, Pittonia 3: 344. 1808.

Rootstock stout, often branching; petioles and under surface of young leaves, and often the scapes, villous-pubescent; the blades ovate to orbicular or even reniform, with an obtuse short point, cordate, crenate-serrate, sometimes 4½ wide when mature; corolla violet to lavender, and occasionally white; outer sepals ovate-oblong, commonly obtuse, all finely ciliate below the middle and on the short rounded auricles; cleistogamous flowers ovoid on short horizontal peduncles, usually underground, but lengthened and erect when the capsules ripen; capsules usually mottled with brown; seeds dark brown, 1½ long.

Moist meadows, shady ledges and dooryards, western Quebec and New England to Minnesota, south to North Carolina and Oklahoma. April–May.

Plants of small size; rootstock short, thick; leaves frequently appressed to the ground, the blades orbicular to reniform, cordate, obtuse, 3'-2' wide, purplish and glabrous beneath, silvery pubescent above; often purple-veined and mottled with different shades of green; flowers reddish purple on peduncles exceeding the leaves, lateral petals bearded, spur about 2" long, very blunt; apetalous flowers small, ovoid, on short prostrate peduncles, their capsules ovoid, 3'-4" long, purplish, bearing each 20-30 light brown seeds.


Rootstock at length stout and branching; scapes and leaves at vernal flowering 3'-5' high, more or less hirsutulous except the earliest leaves; blades ovate to reniform, cordate, ciliate, somewhat pointed but the apex blunt, becoming 2'-3' wide when mature; petioles slender, wiry, often purplish at base; petals variable, 4'-6' wide, deep violet to pale lilac, rarely pure white or white suffused with violet, the three lowest villous at the base, all occasionally bearing scattered hairs; sepals ovate, usually obtuse, closely ciliolate nearly to the tip; cleistogamous flowers sagittate, on ascending peduncles; their mature capsules purple or sometimes green, subglobose, 2'-4' long, subtended by the spreading ciliolate auricles of the sepals; seeds dark brown.

Moist open woodlands, Prince Edward Island to Ontario, south to Connecticut and northern Pennsylvania. May.


In spring densely villous at the base except on petioles of earliest leaves; blades at petaliferous flowering narrowly ovate-triangular, cordate, about 1' long, and 3" wide, glabrous above, more or less pubescent beneath, crenate-serrate at the base, distantly so toward the apex; the blades in summer becoming about 2" wide, the breadth equalling the length; flowers large, violet-purple, on scapes 3'-4' high, mostly above the leaves; the three lower petals densely villous, upper pair often with scattered hairs; sepals oblong, obtuse, glabrous; cleistogamous flowers sagittate, on ascending peduncles, their capsules nearly globose, mottled with purple, 3'-4" long, subtended by spreading naked auricles; seeds nearly 1" long.

Gravely and sandy shores, or in crevices of rocks, along lakes or rivers, northern and central Maine, western Ontario and northern Wisconsin. May–June.
12. **Viola affinis** Le Conte. Le Conte’s Violet. Fig. 2934.


*Viola venustula* Greene, Pittonia 3: 335. 1898.

Nearly glabrous; leaves that unfold at vernal flowering narrowly cordate-ovate, and commonly attenuate toward the apex, becoming about 2‘ wide in summer, the margins noticeably crenate-serrate; petioles slender; corolla violet with the white base conspicuous, spurred petal more or less villous; cleistogamous flowers small, ovoid, on ascending peduncles that lengthen as the capsules ripen; these ellipsoid, 2½’–4’ long, usually reddish brown, sometimes green, either glabrous or clothed with minute dense pubescence; sepals half the length of the capsule, with small appressed auricles; seeds normally buff, not quite 1” long.

Moist meadows, low woods, and shady borders of streams, western New England to Wisconsin, south to Georgia and Alabama. April–May.

13. **Viola nephrophylla** Greene. Northern Bog Violet. Fig. 2935.

*Viola nephrophylla* Greene, Pittonia 3: 144. 1896.

*Viola vagula* Greene, Pittonia 4: 67. 1899.

Nearly or quite glabrous; earliest leaves orbicular or slightly reniform, later leaves broadly ovate, cordate, obtuse or bluntly pointed, crenate-serrate, 1½’–2½’ wide; flowers large, violet, on peduncles exceeding the leaves; spurred petal villous, the lateral densely bearded, and the two upper often with scattered hairs; sepals ovate to lanceolate, obtuse and often rounded; cleistogamous flowers ovoid, on erect peduncles at length 1½’–4’ high; capsules green, glabrous, short-ellipsoid; seeds olive-brown, nearly 1” long.

Cold mossy bogs and borders of streams and lakes, eastern Quebec to British Columbia, south to northwestern Connecticut, Wisconsin, New Mexico and Washington, May–June.

14. **Viola retusa** Greene. Western Blue Violet. Fig. 2936.


Glabrous; rootstock vertical, often stout and much branching; leaves at petaliferous flowering about 3’ high, the blades about 1’ wide, broadly ovate, cordate, slightly acuminate with obtuse apex; aestival leaves 2’–3’ wide, reniform, abruptly acuminate, the base cordate to truncate-recurrent, crenate-serrate; scapes somewhat exceeding the leaves; petals violet, the upper obovate, the lateral spatulate with clavate beard, the spur petal slightly hairy; sepals lanceolate, white margined; cleistogamous flowers ovoid, on erect peduncles becoming 4’–5’ long in fruit; capsules ellipsoid, green, 6” long; seeds brown, 1” long.

Low shady groves, central Kansas, and along streams in the foothills of eastern Colorado. May–June.
15. Viola cucullata Ait. Marsh Blue Violet. Fig. 2037.


Glabrous; leaves except the earliest broadly ovate to reniform, cordate, acute or subacuminate, finely crenate-serrate, often 3½ wide when mature; peduncles usually much exceeding the leaves; corolla violet-blue, darker colored at the throat, sometimes white; lateral petals with strongly clavate beard, spurred petal glabrous, generally somewhat shorter than the lateral; sepals narrowly lanceolate; cleistogamous flowers long and slender, on erect, often elongate peduncles; capsules ovoid-cylindric, green, 5'–7' long, but little exceeding the long-auricled sepals; seeds nearly black, ½ long.

Wet places, Quebec and Ontario, south to the mountains of northern Georgia. Viola dentata Greene, not Pursh, is a not infrequent hybrid between this species and V. fimbriatula. April–June.

16. Viola viarum Pollard. Plains Violet. Fig. 2938.

Viola viarum Pollard in Britton, Man. 635. 1901.

Glabrous; leaves broadly deltoid with the basal angles rounded; some undivided, merely crenate-serrate, or with a few slight incisions; others pedately 3-7-lobed or parted, the middle segment broad acute serrate, the lower segments commonly lunate with outer margin sinutately serrate; corolla deep violet, the spurred petal glabrous narrow emarginate, the lateral pair narrow, bearing a sparse short clavate beard, the upper pair broader divergent emarginate; sepals narrowly lanceolate, with rather short auricles; cleistogamous fruit on peduncles somewhat shorter than the petals; ripe capsules pale green, ovoid-cylindric; seeds olive-brown, nearly 1'' long.

Dry open ground, waysides, and rocky river-banks Missouri to Kansas. April–May.

17. Viola fimbriatula J. E. Smith. Ovate-leaved Violet. Fig. 2939.

Viola fimbriatula J. E. Smith in Rees' Cyclop. 37: no. 16. 1817.


1', sagittata var. ovata T. & G. Fl. N. A. 1: 133. 1838.

Rootstock becoming long and stout, usually erect; the blades of the earliest leaves ovate, obtuse, those of the later oblong-ovate, acute or somewhat obtuse, finely pubescent especially beneath, obscurely crenulate toward the apex, the lobes of the subcorate or truncate base often sharply toothed, incised, or auriculate; sepals usually much exceeding the leaves; sepals lanceolate, acuminate, with auricles somewhat spreading and ciliate; corolla violet-purple; capsules green, ovoid, 3½–5½ long; seeds brown; cleistogamous flowers on erect peduncles.

Dry fields and hillside, Nova Scotia to Wisconsin, south to the mountains of northern Georgia. Viola conjugens Greene is apparently a hybrid between this species and V. sagittata. April–May. Fringed or rattle-snake violet.

Fig. 2040.


Usually glabrous, but the leaves often ciliate or finely pubescent throughout; petioles commonly longer than the blades; these lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, becoming 1½-2½ long, cordate to truncate, obtuse or acute, distantly and obscurely toothed above the middle, hastately or sagittately toothed or cleft at the base; the earliest leaves and those produced in late summer often deltoid-ovate, obtuse, merely crenate at the base; flowers on peduncles as long as the leaves, or somewhat longer; corolla violet-purple; sepals narrowly lanceolate, acute, glabrous; capsules 4½-7½ long, containing 50-70 brown seeds.

Moist banks and wet meadows, Massachusetts to Minnesota, south to Georgia and Louisiana. The pubescent form, frequently found in the East, is the prevalent form in the region of the Great Lakes. Early blue, spine-like or sand-violet. April-May.

19. *Viola emarginata* (Nutt.) Le Conte.

Triangle-leaved Violet. Fig. 2041.


Glabrous, succulent, frequently cespitose; root-stock stout; petioles generally much longer than the blades; blades at petaliferous flowering narrowly ovate or triangular, subcordate, 1½-2½ long; those of later leaves broadly ovate or deltoid, 1½-3½ wide when mature, often no longer than broad, the base subcordate or truncate, often decurrent, obscurely crenate-serrate above the middle, coarsely toothed or incised below; corolla violet-blue, the petals sometimes emarginate; cleistogamous capsules ellipsoid, 4½-7½ long, on erect peduncles somewhat shorter than the leaves; seeds brown.

Dry woods and hillsides, southern New York, south to northern Georgia and west to Oklahoma. Var. *acutiloba* Brainerd has the blades of mature leaves 5-cleft or 5-parted, the middle lobe long lanceolate, the lateral much shorter and narrower, the basal lunate with the outer margin coarsely sinuate-toothed. Staten Island, N. Y., and District of Columbia. April-May.

20. *Viola pectinata* Bicknell. Cut-leaved Violet. Fig. 2042.

*Viola pectinata* Bicknell. Torreya 4: 120. 1904.

Plant from short erect rootstock, glabrous except sparsely hirtellous on the margins and veins of leaves; blades at petaliferous flowering narrowly ovate-deltoid, about 1½ long and 1½ wide, subcordate, sharply dentate; blades of mature leaves in summer widely ovate-deltoid, commonly 2½ long and 2½-3½ wide, the base truncate or nearly so, often decurrent, the apex acuminate, the margin closely and deeply dentate below the middle, or often pectinate with linear acute entire lobes; flowers on peduncles about the length of the leaves; petals deep violet, white at the base, the three lower villous-bearded, all often with scattered hairs; sepals narrowly lanceolate, with rather long auricles; capsules ovoid-cylindric, often 7½ long; seeds buff, about 1½ long.

Low meadows, along the coast, eastern Massachusetts to Maryland. In all known stations growing with *Viola Brittoniana*, which it closely resembles except in leaf-outline. May-June.
21. Viola Brittoniana Pollard. Coast Violet. Fig. 2943.


Rootstock thick, erect; scapes slender, 4'-8' high, mostly longer than the leaves; blades reniform to ovate in outline; 1'-2' wide when mature, 3-parted and the segments 2-4-cleft into linear or oblanceolate acute lobes, distant serrulate, the middle lobe somewhat the widest; glabrous except for minute pubescence on the upper surface and margin; flowers large, rich violet with the white throat conspicuous; sepals linear-lanceolate, acuminate; capsules ovoid-cylindric, 5'-8' long; seeds buff, ½" long.

In peaty or moist sandy soil along the coast, from southern Maine to Virginia. May-June.

22. Viola pedatifida Don. Prairie or Larkspur Violet. Fig. 2944.


Rootstock short, vertical; leaves palmately multifid, primarily 3-parted or -divided, each segment again 3-cleft or -parted into linear subdivisions, these often further cut into 2-4 lobes; leaves of late summer less deeply dissected, sometimes 3'-4' wide, usually cuneate at the base with prominent flabelliform veins, the lobes hirsutulous on the margin; scapes exceeding the leaves, bearing showy, violet flowers; cleistogamous capsules yellowish when ripe, 5'-7½' long, on erect peduncles commonly shorter than the petioles; seeds 1" long.

Prairies, Ohio to Saskatchewan, southwest to New Mexico and Arizona. April-June.

23. Viola septemloba Le Conte. Southern Coast Violet. Fig. 2945.


Glabrous; rootstock vertical; leaf-outline generally cordate-ovate; first leaves often and sometimes all the leaves uncut, others primarily 3-lobed, -cleft or -parted with widely open sinus; the middle segment uncut, relatively long and broad, usually narrowed at the base, the lateral segments sometimes uncut, but generally pedately cleft into 2-4 narrow divergent parts, that become smaller toward the base of the leaf; flowers violet, usually raised above the foliage, the three lower petals villous at the base; sepals narrowly lanceolate, with entire rounded auricles; cleistogamous flowers erect; capsules green, ovoid-cylindric, about 7" long; seeds dark brown, ½" long.

Open pine barrens in light soil, southeastern Virginia, south to Florida and southern Mississippi. March-April.
24. *Viola Selkirkii* Pursh. Selkirk's or Great-spurred Violet. Fig. 2946.


Glabrous except for minute spreading hairs on the upper surface of the leaves; leaves and scapes 2'-4' high, usually from a slender root-stock or stolon; blades thin, crenate, ovate to suborbicular, deeply cordate, the basal lobes converging or overlapping, at vernal flowering about 1" wide, when mature 1½'-1¾' wide; sepals lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, mostly acute; petals pale violet, all beardless, spur 2½'-3½' long, much enlarged toward the rounded end; peduncles of cleistogamous flowers erect or ascending, the capsules short-ellipsoid, dotted with purple, 2½"-3" long; seeds small, pale buff.

Shaded ravines and cold mountain forests, New Brunswick to Pennsylvania and Minnesota, north to Greenland. April-May.

25. *Viola palustris* L. Marsh Violet. Fig. 2947.

*Viola palustris* L. Sp. Pl. 934. 1753.

Glabrous, acaulescent; petioles and scapes arising from a very slender creeping or horizontal rootstock, the flowering scapes mostly exceeding the leaves; blades thin, cordate, broadly ovate, orbicular or reniform, 1'-2½' wide, crenulate; stipules ovate, acuminate; sepals ovate, obtuse or obtusish; petals pale lilac streaked with darker veins, or nearly white, 4'-6" long, the lateral slightly bearded; spur about 1½" long, obtuse; stigma not bearded, somewhat beaked; capsule 3½'-4½" long.

In wet or moist soil, Labrador to Alaska, south to the mountains of New England, in the Rocky Mountains to Colorado, and to Washington. Also in Europe and Asia, May-July.

26. *Viola renifolia* A. Gray. Kidney-leaved Violet. Fig. 2948.


Pubescent throughout, or often nearly glabrous, especially the upper leaf-surface; root-stock slender in young plants, arising from short stolons, in old plants often stout and scaly; mature leaves with reniform blades narrowly cordate, distantly crenate-serrate, rounded at the apex, or occasional later leaves ending in a short blunt tip; sepals narrowly lanceolate; petals white, all beardless, the three lower with brownish veins, or often tinged with brown; capsules ellipsoid, those from cleistogamous flowers purple, on horizontal peduncles till ripe; stolons infrequent, short, often raceme-like, bearing cleistogamous flowers.

Arbor-vitae swamps and cold woods, Newfoundland to Mackenzie River, south to Pennsylvania, Michigan and Minnesota, and in the Rocky Mountains to Colorado, April-May.
27. Viola incógnita Brainerd. Large-leaved White Violet. Fig. 2949.

Viola incógnita Brainerd, Rhodora 7: 84. 1905.

Rootstock slender, in older plants enlarging upward; peduncles, petals and lower surface of leaves pubescent with soft white hairs, especially when young, the upper leaf-surface glabrous; blades at petaliferous flowering orbicular or reniform, 1½-1⅓ wide, the apex abruptly short-pointed; aestival leaves with large, rugose blades, broadly ovate, cordate usually with open sinus, mostly acute, 2½-3½ wide, scapes hardly taller than the leaves; petals white, the lateral bearded, the upper pair obovate, flowering early; seeds narrowly obovoid, obtuse at base, smooth, brown. 1½ long; plant in summer producing numerous filiform runners.

Mountains and low moist woodlands. Newfoundland to Dakota, south to the mountains of eastern Tennessee. Var. Forbesii Brainerd is nearly or quite glabrous, except often for minute scattered hairs on the upper leaf-surface. April-May.

28. Viola blanda Willd. Sweet White Violet. Fig. 2950.


V. amoenæa Le Conte, Ann. Lyc. N. Y. 2: 144. 1826.

Viola blanda var. palustriformis A. Gray, Bot. Gaz. 11: 255. 1886.

Petioles and scapes glabrous, usually tinged with red, the scapes much exceeding the leaves; blades ovate, cordate with narrow sinus, commonly acute, often somewhat acuminate, rarely over 2½ wide when mature, glabrous except for minute scattered hairs on the upper surface; lateral petals beardless, the upper pair often long, narrow, and strongly reflexed, sometimes twisted; cleistogamous capsules ovoid, dark purple; seeds dark brown, minutely rugose, acute at base, ½ long; plant freely producing in summer slender leafy runners.

Cool ravines and moist shady slopes in humus, western Quebec and western New England to Minnesota, south in the mountains to northern Georgia. In petaliferous flower 10-14 days later than either of the two preceding species. April-May.

29. Viola pallens (Banks) Brainerd. Northern White Violet. Fig. 2951.

V. rotundifolia var. pallens Banks; DC. Prodr. 1: 295. 1824.

Viola blanda recent authors. Not Willd.

Viola pallens Brainerd, Rhodora 7: 247. 1905.

Petioles and scapes in summer often dotted with red and more or less hirsute; blades glabrous on both sides, broadly ovate or orbicular, cordate, 1½-2½ wide, crenate-serrate, obtuse or rounded at apex; flowers faintly fragrant, lateral petals usually bearing a small tuft of hairs, upper petals, broadly obovate; capsules green, elliptoid-cylindric; seeds ⅛ long, almost black; stolons slender, often bearing small leaves and cleistogamous flowers.

Springy land and along cold brooks. Labrador to Alberta, south to the mountains of South Carolina and Tennessee, and in the Rocky Mountains to Colorado. American sweet violet. Long mistaken for V. blanda Willd., and figured for that species in the first edition of this work. April-May.
30. Viola primulifolia L. Primrose-leaved Violet. Fig. 2952.

*Viola primulifolia* L. Sp. Pl. 934. 1753.

Often quite glabrous, but usually somewhat pubescent, especially toward the base of the petals; blades oblong to ovate, obscurely crenate-serrate, base slightly cordate, rounded or tapering, petioles often broadly winged above; scapes 2'-10' high, often longer than the leaves; flowers similar to those of *V. lanceolata*; sepals lanceolate, acuminate; the three lower petals purple-veined, the lateral ones slightly bearded or beardless; capsules green, ellipsoid, 3'-5' long, those from the numerous late cleistogamous flowers on rather short, erect peduncles; seeds reddish brown, 3/16' long.

In moist open ground, New Brunswick to Florida and Louisiana. Numerous leafy stolons appear from vigorous plants in late summer.

31. Viola lanceolata L. Lance-leaved or Water Violet. Fig. 2953.

*Viola lanceolata* L. Sp. Pl. 934. 1753.

Glabrous, usually profusely stoloniferous in late summer, the stolons rooting at the nodes and bearing apetalous flowers; rootstock slender; scapes 2'-4' high; mature leaves lanceolate or elliptical, the blade 2'-6' long, 5'-10' wide, gradually tapering into the margin, often reddish petiole, obscurely crenulate; sepals lanceolate, acuminate, 2'-3' long; petals 3'-4' long, usually all beardless, the three lower striped with purplish veins; capsules green, ellipsoid, 3'-6' long, those of the cleistogamous flowers on erect peduncles, usually shorter than the leaves; seeds dark brown.

Open bogs and moist meadows, Nova Scotia to Minnesota, south to the coastal plain, where it gives place to the taller and narrower-leaved *Viola vitifolia* Greene.

32. Viola rotundifolia Michx. Round-leaved or Yellow Violet. Fig. 2954.


Rootstock long and stout, jagged with the persistent bases of former leaves; stolons short, usually without roots or leaves, bearing 1-4 cleistogamous flowers; leaves oval or orbicular, obtuse, cordate with short and narrow sinus, repand-crenulate, at vernal flowering sparsely hirtellous, about 1' wide; in midsummer mostly glabrate, 2'-4' wide, prostrate; scapes 2'-4' high; flowers bright yellow, the three lower petals with brown lines, the lateral bearded; style club-shaped, abruptly capitate, beardless; capsule ovoid, 3'-4' long, those from the cleistogamous flowers on deflexed peduncles and closely dotted with purple; seeds nearly white.

Cold woods, Maine to western Ontario, south along the Alleghanies to northern Georgia. Ascends to 4500 ft. in Virginia. April-May.
33. **Viola odorata** L. English, March, or Sweet Violet. Fig. 2955.

*Viola odorata* L. Sp. Pl. 934. 1753.

Producing above ground lowly stolons rooting freely at the nodes and bearing numerous cleistogamous flowers in summer; petioles 2'-5' long; blades broadly ovate or orbicular, rounded or obtuse at the apex, cordate, crenate, 1'-2' wide, finely pubescent; flowers on scapes as long as the leaves or shorter; very fragrant, violet or white. Lateral petals usually bearded; style hook-shaped; sepals obovate, mostly obtuse; cleistogamous flowers on slender recurving peduncles, broadly ovoid, angled, pubescent, purple; seeds large, cream-colored.

Native of Europe, often cultivated and occasionally adventive, as are some of its hybrids with allied European species. March-May. *Viola chinchensis* L. (*Viola lanceifolia*Pollard, not Thore), an Asiatic species, is spontaneous in botanical gardens at Washington, D. C., and elsewhere.

34. **Viola Nuttallii** Pursh. Nuttall's Violet. Fig. 2956.


Somewhat pubescent, or nearly glabrous; rootstock stout, deep-seated; leaves and petaliferous flowers in spring borne from near the base of short stems; these in summer much lengthened, erect or ascending, bearing cleistogamous flowers on axillary peduncles; blades of the leaves lanceolate or obovate-lanceolate, thickish, 1'-3' long, obscurely crenate-dentate or entire, tapering into margined petioles, 2'-6' long; sepals lanceolate or linear, attenuate, 3'-4' long; petals yellow, 4'-7 1/2' long, slightly bearded or beardless; capsule subglobose or ellipsoid, about 3' long.

On prairies and plains, Manitoba to Montana, south to Kansas and Arizona. Yellow prairie-violet. May.

35. **Viola hastata** Michx. Halberd- or Spear-leaved Yellow Violet. Fig. 2957.


Slightly puberulent; stem slender, 4'-10' high, from a long white brittle horizontal rootstock; stem-leaves 2-4', near the summit, halberd-shaped with rounded basal lobes, narrowly lanceolate above; or sometimes obovate-lanceolate and subcordate; radical leaves occasional, obovate-lanceolate, usually wider and more deeply cordate; all distantly serrulate; corolla yellow, the upper petals often tinged outside with violet; sepals linear-lanceolate, acute; capsules ovoid, glabrous, 4'-5' long; stipules ovate, small, often with a few bristly teeth.

In mountain forests or hilly districts, Pennsylvania to Ohio, south to Liberty County, Florida. April-May.
36. Viola eriocarpa Schwein. Smoothish Yellow Violet. Fig. 2958.

*V. scabriuscula* Schwein.; Britt. & Brown, Ill. Fl. 2: 433. 1897.

Glabrous except for minute pubescence on the upper part of the stem and on the lower surface of the leaves along the veins; stems ascending, commonly 2-4 from one rootstock; radical leaves 1-5, long-petioled, the blades ovate to reniform, coidate or truncate, mostly pointed; cauline leaves only on the upper half of the stem, broadly ovate, subcordate, acuminate, the uppermost smaller, truncate, nearly sessile; lateral petals bearded; sepals narrowly lanceolate; capsule ovoid, woolly or sometimes glabrous; seeds brown, a little more than 1" long.

In low open woods. Nova Scotia to Manitoba, south to Georgia and Texas. Ascends to 4000 ft. in Virginia. April-May.

37. Viola pubescens Ait. Hairy or Downy Yellow Violet. Fig. 2959.


Softly pubescent; stems mostly stout. 8'-12' high, often solitary; leaves either cauline, 2-4, near the summit, short-petioled, or occasionally a long-petioled root-leaf; blades broadly ovate or reniform, with cordate or truncate-decurrent base, crenate-dentate, somewhat pointed; stipules large, ovate-lanceolate; sepals narrowly lanceolate; petals bright yellow, the lateral bearded, the lower with short spur; capsules ovoid, 5"-6" long, ovoid-conic, glabrous or sometimes woolly; seeds brown, 1" long.

Dry rich woods. Nova Scotia to Dakota, south, especially in the mountains, to Virginia and Missouri. Often intergrading with *Viola eriocarpa*. April-May.

38. Viola rugulosa Greene. Rydberg's Violet. Fig. 2960.

*Viola rugulosa* Greene, Pittonia 5: 26. 1902.
*Viola Rydbergii* Greene, Pittonia 5: 27. 1902.

Often widely spreading from long, thick, branching stolons; stems stout, 1"-2" high; radical leaves usually 3-5, long-petioled, the blades cordate-reniform, abruptly short-acuminate, often 4' wide, densely hirsute beneath, sparsely so along the veins above; lower stem-leaves similar, the upper successively smaller and shorter-petioled, the blades becoming ovate-acuminate, the puberulence of the lower surface extending along the petioles and upper part of the stem; stipules lanceolate, nearly entire; flowers and fruit as in *V. canadensis*; petaliferous flowers often appearing in summer and autumn.

39. Viola canadensis L. Canada Violet. Fig. 2961.


Usually 8'-10' high, glabrous or but sparsely and minutely pubescent; leaves broadly ovate, cordate, acuminate or acute, serrate; stipules sharply lanceolate; flowers single from the axils of cauline leaves, often appearing throughout the season; sepals subulate, spreading; inner surface of petals white above, bright yellow at the base, the outside more or less tinged with violet, the three lower striped with fine dark lines, the lateral pair bearded; capsules ovoid to subglobose, 3'-5' long, often downy or puberulent; seeds brown, 1' long.

In mountain forests or wooded uplands, New Brunswick to Saskatchewan, south to South Carolina, Alabama, Nebraska, and in the Rocky Mountains to Arizona and New Mexico. Ascends to 3000 ft. in Virginia. American sweet violet. Hens. June–flower. May–July.

40. Viola striata Ait. Pale or Striped Violet. Fig. 2962.


Stems several, angular, leafy, ascending, 6'-12' long when in flower, in late summer often 2' long, decumbent; leaves glabrous or nearly so, orbicular to ovate, cordate, 1'-1.5' wide, usually acuminate, finely crenate-serrate; stipules large, oblong-lanceolate, fimbriate; flowers long-peduncled; sepals ciliate, linear-lanceolate, attenuate; corolla white or cream-colored; pur thick, blunt, about 2' long; style somewhat bearded below the beak; capsules ovoid, glabrous, 2'-3' long; seeds light brown.

Low and shady ground, New York to Minnesota, south to Georgia and Missouri. Ascends to 3000 ft. in Virginia. April–May.

41. Viola conspersa Reichenb. American Dog Violet. Fig. 2963.


Glabrous; rootstock oblique, often much branched; stems 3'-6' high at time of vernal flowering; lower leaves orbicular, cordate, crenate-serrate, obtuse, becoming 3'-11' wide; the upper somewhat smaller, subacuminate; st' stipes ovate-lanceolate, serrately ciliate especially toward the base; flowers numerous, usually pale violet, sometimes white, raised above the leaves on axillary peduncles 2'-3' long; cleistogamous flowers in summer on short peduncles from the same axils that bore vernal flowers, or from axils of later leaves of the lengthened stems; style bent downward at the tip and slightly hairy; seeds light brown.

Low or shaded ground, Quebec to Minnesota, south to the mountains of northern Georgia. Regarded as not distinct from the following species in the first edition of this work. April–May. Early blue violet.
42. Viola labradorica Schrank. Alpine Violet. Fig. 2964.


Rootstock long, tapering, scaly above, sometimes branching; stems few, slender, 1-3-leaved, erect or ascending, usually about 2' high, bearing 1 or 2 petaliferous flowers on long peduncles; lower leaves long-petioled, blades orbicular, subcordate, glabrous, ¼-1½ wide; upper leaves on shorter petioles with smaller blades, more or less ovate, obtuse, sparsely hirtellous on the upper surface; stipules linear, attenuate, entire or with one or two filiform appendages at the base; petals deep violet; sepals lanceolate with round auricles; capsules subglobose, 2½ long.


43. Viola adunca J. E. Smith. Hooked Violet. Fig. 2965.

_Viola adunca_ J. E. Smith in Rees' Cyc. 37: No. 63. 1817.

Glabrous or nearly so; rootstock woody, jagged and chaffy from the remains of former leaves; stems slender, several or many and spreading, 1½-12' high, bearing 1-3 axillary flowers; basal and lower stem-leaves long-petioled, the blades ovate, obtuse, finely crenate, subcordate or more or less decurrent at the base, 5''-10'' wide; upper leaves short-petioled, narrower, less rounded at the apex; stipules linear, attenuate, sparsely spinulose-serrulate; flowers usually raised above the leaves on peduncles 1½-4' long; petals violet to purple, 5½-7½ long, the lateral bearded; spur rather long, often curved upward or hooked; capsules elliptoid, 3½ long.

Eastern Quebec, northern New Brunswick, northern Ontario and in the mountains of Colorado and California, north to Alaska. May–July.

44. Viola subvestita Greene. Sand Violet. Fig. 2966.

_Viola canina_ var. _puberula_ S. Wats. in A. Gray, Man. Ed. 6. 81. 1890.
_Viola subvestita_ Greene, Erythea 5: 30. 1897.

Finely puberulent, stems several or many, spreading, 2½-6' long. Petioles longer than the blades; stipules linear-lanceolate with incised bristly teeth; blades commonly ovate ½-1½ long, crenulate, obtuse, subcordate; peduncles slender, longer than the leaves; sepals narrowly lanceolate; petals violet, spur about 3½ long, usually straight and blunt, but often with a sharp point abruptly bent inward; cleistogamous flowers and capsules often abundant in late summer; capsule 2½-4½' long; seeds dark brown, nearly ½' long.

Sandy and sterile soil, Quebec and Maine, west to Michigan, South Dakota, and the Rocky Mountains. Referred in the first edition of this work to the European _V. arenaria_ DC. May–July.
45. Viola Walteri House. Prostrate Blue Violet. Fig. 2967.

V. Muhlbergii var. multicaulis Torr. & G. Fl. 1: 140. 1838.


Finely puberulent; stems several, leafy, bearing in early spring small violet-blue flowers in the axes of basal leaves, at first ascending, later elongating, becoming prostrate, and bearing through the season apetalous flowers on long slender axillary peduncles; stems often surviving the winter and sending up in spring from their tips rosettes of leaves and petaliferous flowers; afterwards rooting and forming new plants; blades mostly orbicular, cordate, rounded or obtuse at the apex, crenulate, 3'-1½' wide, often mottled with darker green bordering the veins; stipules bristly fimbriate, 3'-5' long; capsules purplish, ovoid-globose, 3' long; seeds brown.

Dry woodlands, Kentucky to South Carolina, Florida and Texas. Feb.-July.

46. Viola rostrata Pursh. Long-spurred Violet. Fig. 2968.


Stems often numerous, commonly 4'-8' high; leaves orbicular to broadly ovate, cordate, nearly or quite glabrous, serrate, the upper acute or pointed; petaliferous flowers raised on long peduncles above the leaves; petals spotted with darker violet, all beardless; spur slender, 5'-7' long; cleistogamous flowers, with minute or aborted petals, appearing later on short peduncles from the axis of the upper leaves; style straight, beakless, glabrous; capsules ovoid, 1½'-3' long, glabrous; seeds light brown.

Shady hillsides in leaf-mould, Quebec to Michigan, south in the mountains to Georgia. Beaked or canker-violet. June-July.

47. Viola Rafinesquii Greene. Field Pansy. Fig. 2969.


Glabrous, annual, with slender stem, 3'-8' high, often branched from the base; leaves small, the lowest 3'-5' wide, suborbicular, on slender petioles, the upper-obovate to linear-oblong-lanceolate, sparsely crenulate, attenuate at the base; stipules pectinately cut, the upper segment elongate, narrowly spatulate, mostly entire; internodes usually exceeding the leaves; flowers small, but the obovate bluish-white to cream-colored petals nearly twice the length of the lanceolate sepals; seeds light brown, a little more than 3" long.

In fields and open woods, New York to Michigan, south to Georgia and Texas. April-May. Field-violet.
48. Viola tricolor L. Pansy. Lady's-delight. Heartsease. Fig. 2970.

Viola tricolor L. Sp. Pl. 935. 1753.

Glabrous or pubescent, 4'-12' high; stem angled and often branched; upper leaves oval or lanceolate, 3'-1' long, the lower ovate, often cordate, all crenate-serrate; stipules foliaceous, laciniate or lyrate-pinnatifid; flowers 8'-1' broad, variously colored with yellow, purple or white.

In waste places, sparingly escaped from gardens. May-July. Introduced from Europe. English names from 40 to 50, among which are johnny jump-up or johnny jumper, monkey's face, love-in-idleness, fancy, biddy's eyes, herb trinity, cats' faces, flamy, garden gate. Garden-or trinity-violet. Kisses. Kiss-me. Hearts'-pansy. Battlefield flower. Stepmother. Cupid's-delight. None-so-pretty. Usually more or less impure, the garden pansy being the product of frequent crosses of Viola tricolor with allied species of the Old World.

49. Viola arvensis Murray. European Field Pansy. Fig. 2971.

Viola arvensis Murray, Prodr. Stirp. Goett. 73. 1770.

Similar to V. Rafinesquii but stouter, often 10'-13' high, erect, or branching and decumbent; leaf-blades ovate to lanceolate, noticeably crenate; stipules more coarsely pectinate, the upper lobe usually much enlarged, ob lanceolate and sparsely crenate; petals usually shorter than the lanceolate acute sepals, pale yellow, sometimes the upper with violet tips, and the spurred petal deep yellow at the base: capsule globose; seeds brown, narrowly obovoid, about 1/4 long.

Cultivated fields, naturalized from Europe, Newfoundland and Ontario, south, occasionally, to North Carolina. April-Oct.


Erect perennial leafy herbs, with entire sparingly toothed or undulate leaves, and small greenish white axillary flowers. Sepals 5, linear, equal, not prolonged at the base. Petals nearly equal, erect, imbricate, the lower one cordate, broader than the others, which are nearly alike in shape. Stamens 5, syngenesious, the sheath with a 2-lobed gland at the base; anthers almost sessile. Ovules 3 or 4 on each placenta; style hooked at the apex. Capsules slightly lobed, 3-valved, the valves infolded after dehiscence. Seeds obovoid-globose; embryo nearly the length of the endosperm. [Greek, from Cybele.]

A monotypic genus of eastern North America.
1. Cubelium concolor (Forst.) Raf. Green Violet. Fig. 2072.

Solea concolor Ging. in DC. Prodr. 1: 366. 1824.


Simple, 1°-2° high, more or less pubescent. Leaves alternate, ascending, oblong-lanceolate, 3'-4" long, 1'-1½" wide, acuminate, attenuate at the base into a short petiole, entire, or with a few lateral teeth near the apex; stipules linear, acute, 3'-6" long; flowers axillary, 1-3 together, about 4" long, on recurved pedicels; sepals linear, about equaling the corolla; lower petal twice as broad as the others, gibbous at the base; capsule oblong, 8"-12" long, desiccated by 3 valves; seeds large.


3. CALCEOÀRIA Loefl. Reise 244. 1766.

Herbs, rarely shrubs, with mostly opposite leaves, and axillary or racemose flowers. Sepals somewhat unequal, not prolonged posteriorly. Petals unequal, the lower one longest, gibbous or saccate at the base, the two upper shorter than the lateral ones. Filaments distinct, the lower spurred or glandular; anthers connivent, not united. Capsule elastically 3-valved. Seeds ovoid-globose, with hard seed-coats. [Latin, slipper-like.]

A genus of about 60 species, mainly natives of tropical America, a few in Asia and Australia. Type species: Viola Calceolaria L.

1. Calceolaria verticillata (Ort.) Kuntze. Nodding Violet. Whorl-leaf. Fig. 2973.

Isonium polygalaefolium Vent. Jard. Malm. pl. 27. 1803.
Calceolaria verticillata Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Pl. 41. 1891.

Somewhat pubescent or nearly glabrous, tufted from a woody base; stems erect or ascending, 4'-15' high, simple or branched. Leaves alternate, or the lower sometimes opposite, linear, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, entire, obtuse, 9'-20' long; 1'-4' wide, often with smaller ones fascicled in their axils, and thus appearing verticillate; stipules subulate or foliaceous; flowers white, axillary, solitary, nodding, 2'-3' long; pedicels slender or filiform, 3'-7' long; capsule obovoid, 2" long; seeds nearly 1" long.

In dry soil, Kansas to Texas, Mexico, Colorado and New Mexico. April-July.


Passion-flower Family.

Vines, climbing by tendrils, or erect herbs, with alternate petioled usually palmately-lobed leaves, and solitary or clustered perfect regular flowers. Calyx tube short or elongated, persistent. Petals usually 5, inserted on the throat of the calyx, distinct, or in some species united. Stamens 5. Throat of the calyx crowned with a double or triple fringe. Filaments subulate or filiform, monadelphous, or separate. Ovary free from the calyx, 1-celled; placentae 3-5, parietal; styles 1-5. Fruit a berry or capsule, usually many-seeded.

About 18 genera and 350 species, of warm and tropical regions, most abundant in South America.

Climbing tendril-bearing herbaceous or woody vines, with lobed parted or entire alternate or rarely opposite leaves, and large showy axillary flowers, on jointed, often bracted peduncles. Calyx-tube cup-shaped or campanulate, deeply 4-5-lobed, the lobes narrow, imbricated in the bud, its throat crowned with a double or triple fringe called the corona. Petals 4 or 5 (rarely none), inserted on the throat of the calyx. Ovary oblong, stalked. Filaments monadelphous in a tube around the stalk of the ovary, separate above; anthers narrow, versatile. Fruit a many-seeded berry. Seeds pulpy-arilled, flat, ovate; endosperm fleshy. [Flower of the Cross, or Passion, as emblematic of the crucifixion.]

About 300 species, mostly natives of tropical America, a few in Asia and Australia. Besides the following, about 7 others occur in the southern and southwestern States. Type species: *Passiflora incarnata* L.

Leaves deeply 3-5-lobed; the lobes serrate; petals whitish; corona purple.

Leaves obtusely 3-lobed above the middle, the lobes entire; flowers yellowish.

1. **Passiflora incarnata** L. Passion-flower. Passion-vine. Fig. 2974.


Stem glabrous, or slightly pubescent above, striate when dry, climbing to a height of 10'-30'. Petioles 1'-2' long, with 2 glands near the summit; leaves nearly orbicular in outline, glabrous, or often somewhat pubescent, 3'-5' broad, somewhat cordate at the base, deeply 3-lobed (rarely 5-lobed), the lobes ovate or oval, acute or acutish, finely serrate; flowers solitary, axillary, white with a purple or pink corona, 11/2'-2' broad; peduncles longer than the petioles, usually 3-bracted just below the flowers; calyx-lobes linear, cuspidate on the back; berry ovoid, nearly 2' long, glabrous, yellow.

In dry soil, Virginia to Missouri, south to Florida and Texas. Fruit edible, called maypops, May–July.

2. **Passiflora lutea** L. Yellow Passion-flower. Fig. 2975.


Glabrous or very nearly so throughout, herbaceous, climbing or trailing, 3'-10' long. Petioles 1'-11/2' long; leaves much broader than long, more or less cordate at base, with 3 wide obtuse rounded lobes, the lobes entire, often mucronulate; stipules 1'-11/2' long; peduncles slender, exceeding the petioles, usually in pairs from the upper axils; flowers greenish yellow, 6'-10' broad; calyx-lobes linear; berry globose-ovoid, 5'-6' in diameter, glabrous, deep purple.

In thickets, Pennsylvania to Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, Florida and Texas. May–July.


**LOASA** FAMILY.

Erect or climbing branching herbs, often armed with hooked stinging or viscid hairs, with alternate or opposite exstipulate leaves, and solitary racemose or cymose, regular and perfect, white yellow or reddish flowers. Calyx-tube adnate to the ovary, its limb 4-5-lobed, persistent. Petals 4 or 5, inserted on the throat of the calyx. Stamens 20, inserted with the petals; filaments filiform, commonly arranged in clusters opposite the petals, the outer sometimes without anthers and petaloid (staminodes); anthers introrse, longitudinally dehiscent. Ovary 1-celled

Erect herbs, mostly annuals, with alternate entire lobed or pinnatifid leaves, and terminal solitary or cymose flowers. Calyx-tube cylindric, linear or club-shaped, its limb generally 5-lobed. Petals 5, spreading, convolute in the bud, deciduous. Stamens 20-100. Ovary 1-celled; styles 3, more or less united; stigmas small, obtuse. Capsule dehiscent at the summit, few-many-seeded. Seeds mostly prismatic, not separated by horizontal lamellae, roughened or striate. [Named in honor of C. Mentzel, a German botanist, died 1701.]

About 35 species, natives of America. Besides the following, some 20 others occur in the western parts of North America. Type species: Mentzelia aspera L.

Leaves sessile; stem little rough; calyx-lobes 2" long.

Leaves, at least the lower, petioled; stem very rough; calyx-lobes 3" long.

1. Mentzelia oligosperma Nutt. Few-seeded Mentzelia. Fig. 2976.

Mentzelia oligosperma Nutt. in Bot. Mag. pl. 1760. 1815.
Mentzelia aurea Nutt. Gen. 1: 300. 1818

Rough and viscid-pubescent. 1'-3' high. Leaves ovate or oval, coarsely dentate or sinuate, acute or obtuse at the apex, 1'-3' long, the upper rounded or truncate at the base and sessile, the lower narrowed at the base and usually petioled; flowers yellow, 5'-10' broad, axillary or somewhat cymose, opening in sunshine; petals 5, oblong-cuneate, acute, about twice as long as the linear-lanceolate calyx-lobes; filaments 20-30, all filiform; capsule linear, 6'-8' long, few-seeded; calyx-lobes about 3' long; seeds oblong, wingless.

Prairies and plains, Illinois to South Dakota, Kansas, Colorado, Louisiana, Texas and Mexico. May-July.

2. Mentzelia albicaulis Doug. White-stemmed Mentzelia. Fig. 2977.


Stem nearly white, erect or ascending, slender, branched, shining, nearly smooth, or roughish above, 6'-3' high. Leaves sessile, mostly lanceolate in outline, sinuate-pinnatifid, sinuate-lobed, or the upper and lower sometimes entire, rough with short stiff hairs, 1'-3' long; flowers yellow, few together at the ends of the branches, or also axillary, 6'-10' broad, short-pedicelled or sessile; calyx-lobes linear-lanceolate, about 2' long; filaments separate; capsule linear, 1' long or less, many-seeded; seeds angled, tuberculate, wingless.

Western Nebraska to British Columbia, California and New Mexico. May-July.


Perennial herbs, with alternate lobed or pinnatifid leaves and terminal, cymose or solitary, large and showy flowers. Calyx-tube mostly obconic, the limb 5-lobed. Petals 5, in
some species apparently 10, where the outer staminodes are petaloid. Stamens very numerous. Ovary 1-celled; styles 3. Capsule dehiscent at the summit, the placenta with horizontal lamellae between the 2-rowed seeds which are flat and more or less winged. [In honor of Thomas Nuttall, 1786–1859, American botanist.]

About 20 species, natives of western North America and Mexico. Type species: *Bartonia decapetala* Pursh.

Flowers about 2' broad; calyx-tube bractless.

Bracts at base of calyx linear, entire.

Bracts at base of calyx lanceolate, pinnatifid.

Flowers about 4' broad; calyx-tube bearing bracts.

1. **Nuttallia nuda** (Pursh) Greene.

Branched Nuttallia. Fig. 2978.

*Bartonia nuda* Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. 328. 1814.


*Nuttallia nuda* Greene, Leaflets 1: 210. 1906.

Rough with minute pubescence, slender, 1°–5° high, often widely branched, the stems light-colored. Leaves all sessile, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, acute at the apex, usually sharply and deeply dentate, or the upper pinnatifid, 1°–4° long; flowers yellowish white, 1½–2' broad, opening in the evening; petals 10, about twice as long as the lanceolate calyx-lobes; calyx-tube not bracteolate, but 1 or 2 linear, mostly entire bracts at its base; stamens 100 or more, the outer ones somewhat petaloid; capsule oblong, 9½–12½ long, about 3” thick; seeds numerous, wing-margined.


2. **Nuttallia stricta** (Osterhout) Greene.

Stiff Nuttallia. Fig. 2979.


*Nuttallia stricta* Greene, Leaflets 1: 210. 1906.

Similar to the preceding species, but strict and less branched, 3° high or less, the stem white and rough-pubescent. Leaves lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate, obtuse or acute, sinuate-dentate, 3½’ long or less, not so deeply toothed as those of *N. nuda*; flowers several, corymbose, yellowish white, about 2’ broad; stamens numerous, many of the outer filaments petaloid; calyx-tube not bracteolate, but subtended by lanceolate deeply pinnatifid bracts; capsule 1½–1½’ long; seeds numerous, about 2” long, wing-margined.

Plains and hills, South Dakota to Wyoming, Nebraska, Colorado and Texas. June–Aug.

**Cactus Family.**

Fleshy plants, with flattened terete ridged or tubercled, continuous or jointed stems, leafless, or with small leaves (only the tropical genera, *Pereckia* and *Pereckiopsis*, with large flat leaves), generally abundantly spiny, the spines developed from cushions of hairs or bristles (areolae). Flowers mostly solitary, sessile, terminal or lateral, perfect, regular, showy. Calyx-tube adnate to the ovary, its limb many-lobed or with distinct sepals. Petals numerous, imbricated in several rows, mostly distinct. Stamens numerous, inserted on the throat of the calyx. Filaments filiform: anthers small. Ovary 1-celled: ovules numerous, anatropous, borne on several parietal placenta. Style terminal, elongated: stigmas numerous. Fruit a berry, mostly fleshy, sometimes nearly dry. Seeds smooth, or tubercled, arillate, the testa usually crustaceous or botry; endosperm little, or copious.

About 40 genera and 1000 species, all natives of America, except some species of the epiphytic genus *Rhipsalis* in tropical Asia and Africa.

Stems subglobose, oval, ovoid or cylindrical, tubercled, ribbed or angled; no proper leaves.

Flowers borne on the tubercles or ribs, at or near the areolae.

Flowers borne close to fully developed clusters of spines.

Flowers borne close to areolae, from which the spines subsequently develop.

Plants jointed, the joints flattened, or cylindrical; leaves present, terete and mostly early deciduous.


Stems ovoid, cylindrical or oval, ribbed, or tubercled, the ribs or rows of tubercles usually straight, mostly vertical; leaves none. Spine-bearing areolae on the ribs or tubercles. Flowers borne on the ribs or tubercles, at or near the areolae, close to fully developed clusters of spines. Calyx-tube with spine-bearing areolae, or scaly beyond the ovary. Fruit spiny. [Greek, hedgehog-Cereus.]

About 65 species, natives of America. Besides the following, some 30 others occur in the southwestern United States. Type species: *Echinocereus viridiflorus* Engelm.

Flowers greenish, about 1' broad; fruit 5"-6" long.

1. *E. viridiflorus*.

Flowers rose-purple, 2'-3' broad; fruit 9"-10" long.

2. *E. caulicola*.
1. Echinocereus viridiflorus Engelm.
Green-flowered Hedgehog Cereus.
Fig. 2981.


Stem subglobose to oval-cylindric, 1'-8' high, simple, or sparingly branched, 1'-2' in diameter. Ribs about 13; longer radial spines 12-18, with 2-6 setaceous upper ones, the lateral ones reddish brown, the others white or rarely purple; central spine stout, straight or curved, purple and white, or wanting; flowers about 1' broad, greenish brown without, yellowish green within; petals obtuse or acute; fruit ellipsoid, greenish, 5'-6' long; seeds tubercled.


2. Echinocereus caespitosus Engelm. & Gray. Tufted Hedgehog Cereus.
Fig. 2982.


Echinocereus caespitosus Engelm. Wisliz. Tour North. Mexico, 110. 1848.

Stems ovoid-globose to ovoid-cylindric, usually tufted, sometimes as many as 12 together, sometimes single, 1'-6' high, 1'-4' in diameter; ribs 12 or 13; radial spines 20-30, pectinate, white, the lateral ones the longer, 2'-4' long; central spines wanting, or sometimes 1 or 2 short ones; flowers rose-purple, 2'-3' broad, fruit ovoid, green, 9'-10' long; seeds tubercled, black, about 3'' long.

Western Kansas (according to B. B. Smyth); Texas and Mexico.

2. Pediocactus Britton & Rose.

Stems globose, leafless, tubercled, the tubercles arranged in spiral rows bearing clusters of spines arising from areolae. Flowers borne on the tubercles, at or near areolae from which spines are developed. Calyx-tube prolonged beyond the ovary, its tube funnelform, bearing a few scales. Petals numerous, similar to the inner sepals, but larger, pinkish. Stamens numerous, borne on the tube of the calyx. Ovary green, globose; style columnar. Berry irregularly bursting, with a terminal scar, nearly or quite scaleless. Seeds tubercled, with a large subbasal hilum. [Greek, Plains-cactus.]

Three species, natives of central and western North America, the following typical.
1. Pediocactus Simpsoni (Engelm.) Britton & Rose. Simpson's Cactus. Hedgehog-thistle. Fig. 2983.


Stems single, globose or with a narrowed base, 3'-6' high, 3'-4' in diameter. Tubercles ovoid, sometimes 4-sided at base, 6'-8' long, arranged in spirals; central spines yellowish below, nearly black above, 5'-7' long, the exterior ones slightly shorter, whitish; flowers greenish pink, 8'-10' long and about as broad, borne to one side at the ends of the tubercles; petals oblong, crenulate and cuspidate at the apex; berry dry, 3'-3½' in diameter, bearing near its summit 2-3 scales which sometimes have short spines in their axils.

Kansas (according to B. B. Smyth): Colorado to Wyoming, Utah, New Mexico and Nevada. April-May.

3. CORYPHANTHA [Engelm.] Lemaire, Cact. 32. 1808.

Stems solitary or clustered, globose or ovoid, tubercled. Tubercles conic or cylindrical, grooved, at least in many species, woolly and with clusters of spines at the apex. Leaves none. Flowers borne from areoles at the bases of the tubercles. Calyx-tube campanulate or funnel-form, produced beyond the ovary, which is often hidden between the tubercles. Petals in several rows. Ovary smooth, ovoid; style filiform. Berry ovoid or club-shaped, emersed, sometimes crowned by the withering corolla. [Greek, summit-flowering, the flowers being produced near the top.]

Perhaps 100 species, natives of warm and tropical America. Besides the following, many others occur in the southwestern States. The generic name Cactus used for these plants in our first edition belongs to the Turk's-head Cacti of tropical America. Type species: Maiillaria sulcata Engelm.

Flowers yellow or reddish; central spine 1; berry scarlet, globose.
Flowers purple; central spines several; berry green, ovoid.

1. Coryphantha missouriensis (Sweet) Britton & Rose. Missouri or Nipple Cactus. Fig. 2984.


M. Nuttalii Engelm, Mem. Am. Acad. 4: 40. 1840.

Stems mostly single, globose, 1'-2' high. Tubercles 6'-8' long, arranged in about 8 spiral rows, slightly grooved; spines gray, 10-20 together, the stouter central one 5'-6' long, or wanting; flowers yellow, or reddish, about 1' long and about the same breadth when expanded; petals 2'-3' wide, acute, abruptly mucronate; stigmas 2-5, very short, erect; berry globose, scarlet, 3'-4' in diameter, ripening the following spring; seeds black, globose, pitted, about ½' in diameter.

Plants and dry soil, North Dakota to Kansas and Texas, west to Colorado. Pelots. May.
Coryphantha similis (Engelm.) Britton & Rose (Manillaria similis Engelm.) has stems tufted; flowers 1-2' long; seeds about 1'" long, and ranges from Kansas and Colorado to Texas.

2. Coryphantha vivipara (Nutt.) Britton & Rose. Purple Cactus. Fig. 2985.

Cactus viviparius Nutt. Fraser’s Cat. 1813.

Stems single or tufted, 1-5’ high, 1'2-2” in diameter. Tubercles terete or nearly so, slightly grooved, bearing 3-8 slender reddish-brown spines 0'-10” long, surrounded by 12-25 somewhat shorter, whitish or greenish ones in a single row; flowers purple, nearly 2’ long; petals lanceolate, narrow; sepals fringed; berry ovoid, 6'-9” long, green; seeds light brown, obovoid, curved, pitted, about 4’ long.

Plains and rocky soil, Minnesota to Manitoba, Alberta, Kansas, and Colorado.


Succulent plants, with jointed branching stems, the joints flat, or cylindrical, and small most subulate deciduous spirally arranged leaves, the angulate axillary, often spine-bearing and almost always with barbed bristles (glochides). Flowers usually lateral. Calyx-tube not prolonged beyond the ovary; its lobes numerous, spreading. Petals numerous, slightly united at the base. Stamens very numerous, arranged in several rows; filaments distinct or slightly united. Ovary cylindrical, exserted; style cylindrical, longer than the stamens; stigma 2-7-rayed. Berry pear-shaped, often spiny. [Named from a town in Greece.]

About 200 species, natives of America. Besides the following, some 90 or more others occur in the western and southwestern States. Type species: Cactus Opuntia L.

Joints flattened, oval, oblong, obovate or orbicular; stems prostrate or ascending.

Fruit fleshy, juicy, spineless or sparingly spiny.

Joints spineless, or with solitary stout spines.

Joints spiny (no. 2 sometimes unarmed), the spines 1-15 at each areola.

Spines white, gray or yellowish.

Joints 1'-5’ long; longer spines 1’4-1’5’ long.

Joints 6’-8’ long; longer spines 1’-21’/2’ long.

Spines reddish brown to black; joints 6’-8’ long.

Fruit dry, with spine-bearing areolae.

Joints orbicular or broadly obovate, flat.

Joints little flattened, ovoid, or subglobose.

Joints cylindrical, or nearly so; stem erect.

1. Opuntia Opuntia (L.) Coult. Eastern Prickly Pear. Indian Fig. Fig. 2986.


Prostrate, or ascending, joints obovate, oval or orbicular, 2'-5’ long. Leaves subulate, appressed or somewhat spreading, 2'4-1’ long, usually early deciduous; bristles greenish or yellowish brown; spines, when present, solitary, grayish or variegated, stout, not deflexed, 3’-11’ long, often wanting; flowers yellow, sometimes with a reddish center, 2'-3’ broad; petals 8-10; fruit obovoid, fleshy, edible, 1'-11/2’ long, red.

In dry sandy soil, or on rocks, eastern Massachusetts to eastern Pennsylvania, Kentucky and northern Florida. June-Aug. Prickly-pear cactus, Devil’s-tongue, Barberry.
2. **Opuntia humifusa** Raf.  
Western Prickly Pear. Devil’s Tongue.  
Fig. 2087.


Prostrate, similar to the preceding species; joints suberect to suborbicular, or oval, usually deep green, 2'-5' long; leaves subulate, spreading, 3'-5' long; bristles reddish brown; spines few, mostly near the margins of the joints, 1-4 together, whitish, or reddish at base and apex, deflexed, or the longer one spreading and 1'-3' long; flowers yellow, often with a reddish centre, 2'-3' broad; petals 10-12; fruit club-shaped, not spiny, fleshy, edible, 1'-2' long.

In dry sandy or rocky soil, Ohio to Minnesota, Kentucky, Missouri, Nebraska and Texas. Summer. **Opuntia macrorhiza** Engelm., a related species with a deep woody root, abundant in Texas, is reported to range northward into Missouri and Kansas.

3. **Opuntia tortispina** Engelm.  
Twisted-spined Cactus.  
Fig. 2088.


Stems prostrate, the orbicular-obovate flattened joints 6'-8' long. Spines 3-5, yellowish, becoming whitish, angled and channeled, sometimes twisted, the longer ones 1'-3' long, with 2-4 more slender and shorter ones; flowers sulphur-yellow, 2'-3' broad; fruit ovoid, fleshy, unarmed, about 2' long and 1' in diameter; seeds orbicular, slightly notched at the hilum, 2'-3' wide.

Plains of Missouri and Nebraska to Texas. Summer.

4. **Opuntia camanchica** Engelm.  
Comanche Cactus.  
Fig. 2089.


Prostrate, with obovate-orbicular flattened joints 6'-8' long, 5'-8' wide. Spines 1-3, flattened, reddish brown to blackish, 1'-3' long, or with 3-6 additional shorter ones, the upper one suberect, the others deflexed or spreading; flowers yellow, about 2' broad; fruit oval, deep red, juicy, 1'-2' long; seeds angular, margined, deeply notched at the hilum, 2'-3' broad.

Western Kansas (according to B. B. Smyth); Colorado to Texas and Arizona.

The plant of western Kansas differs from the typical Texan one by having more slender spines, lighter in color. It hybridizes with *O. fragilis*. 
4. Opuntia polyacantha Haw. Many-spined Opuntia. Tuna. Fig. 2990.


*Opuntia missouriensis* DC. Prodr. 3: 472. 1828.

Prostrate, joints broadly obovate to orbicular, tubercled, pale green, 2'-6' long, about 6" thick, the tubercles 2" high, densely spiny and with cushions of fine bristles; spines 5-12, slender, 6"-2' long, whitish; leaves minute; flowers light yellow, 2'-3' broad; fruit dry, very prickly, 1'-1½' long.

Plains and dry soil, Wisconsin to South Dakota, Athabasca, British Columbia, Nebraska, Missouri, Utah and New Mexico. May-June.

6. Opuntia frágilis (Nutt.) Haw. Brittle Opuntia. Tuna. Fig. 2991.


Decumbent or prostrate; joints ovoid, 1'-2' long, somewhat flattened or nearly terete. Leaves very small, reddish; cushions composed of few bristles; central spines 1-4, ½'-1½' long, gray, darker at the apex, surrounded by 4-6 smaller ones; flowers yellow, smaller than those of the preceding species; fruit nearly 1' long, becoming dry at maturity, provided with cushions of bristles usually bearing a few short spines.


7. Opuntia arboréscens Engelm. Tree-cactus. Fig. 2992.


Erect, tree-like, 4'-25' high, 4'-8' in diameter at the base, verticillately branched, the spiny branches spreading or drooping. Joints verticillate, mostly in 3's or 4's, cylindric, 2'-6' long, less than 1' in diameter, the prominent tubercles 7"-10" long; leaves terete, spreading, 6"-10" long; spines 8-30, terete, in yellowish sheaths, diverging, the interior ones the longer, often 1' long or more; flowers purple, 2½'-3' broad; fruit subglobose, crested-tuberculate, dry, or nearly so, yellow, unarmed, about 1' in diameter; seeds smooth, ½"-2" wide.

Western Kansas, probably only in cultivation; Colorado to Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and Mexico.
Family 94. THYMELEACEAE Reichenb. Conspl. 82. 1828.

Mezerenum Family.

Shrubs or trees (rarely herbaceous), with tough fibrous or reticulate inner bark, and simple entire exstipulate leaves. Flowers fascicled, capitulate, racemose, or rarely solitary, regular, mostly perfect. Calyx inferior, its tube cylindric or urn-shaped, 4-5-lobed or entire. Petals none in our genera, present in many exotic ones. Stamens borne on the calyx, twice as many as its lobes, or rarely fewer, often in two series; filaments long or short; anthers erect, 2-celled, the sacs longitudinally dehiscent. Ovary 1-celled, 1-ovuled (2-celled and 2-ovuled in some Asiatic and Australasian genera); ovule anatropous, pendulous; style short or elongated; stigma terminal, mostly capitate. Fruit a berry-like drupe in our plants. Seed-coat mostly crustaceous; embryo straight; cotyledons fleshy; endosperm little or none, or copious in some exotic genera.

About 37 genera and 425 species, widely distributed, most abundant in Australia and South Africa.

Calyx-lobes 4, large; stamens included; style very short. Calyx-limb almost wanting; stamens and style long, exserted. 1. Daphne. 2. Dirca.


Erect or spreading shrubs, with alternate deciduous or evergreen leaves, and small purple pink or white flowers in fascicles, heads or racemes, borne in the following species at the leafless nodes of twigs of the preceding season. Perianth tubular, its 4 lobes spreading. Stamens 8, in 2 series on the perianth-tube, included, or the upper 4 slightly exserted; filaments very short. Disk none. Ovary sessile or nearly so, 1-celled; style very short; stigma large, capitate. Drupe ovoid, or oblong, the calyx deciduous or persistent. [Mythological name.]

About 40 species, natives of Europe and Asia. Type species: Daphne Guzmania L.

1. Daphne Mezèreum L. Spurge Laurel. Lady Laurel. Mezercon. Fig. 2993.


A shrub 1'-4' high, the young twigs somewhat pubescent. Leaves thin, deciduous, oblong-lanceolate or oval-lanceolate, acute or obtuse at the apex, 3'-5' long, 4'-10' wide, narrowed into short petioles; flowers in sessile fascicles of 2-3 at the nodes of twigs of the preceding season, very fragrant, expanding before the leaves or with them; perianth-tube appressed-pubescent, rose-purple or white, 6' long or less, the ovate acute lobes nearly as long; drupe red, oval-obovoid, 3'-4' long.


2. DÍRCA L. Sp. Pl. 358. 1753.

Branching shrubs, with tough fibrous bark, alternate thin short-petioled deciduous leaves, and yellowish flowers in peduncled fascicles of 2-4 from scaly buds at the nodes of twigs of the preceding season, branches subsequently developing from the same nodes. Perianth campalulate or funnelform, its limb undulately obscurely 4-toothed. Stamens 8, borne on the perianth, exserted, the alternate ones longer; filaments very slender. Disk obsolete. Ovary nearly sessile, 1-celled; style filiform, exserted; stigma small, capitate. Drupe red, oval-oblong. [Named from a fountain in Thebes.]

Two known species, the following typical; D. occidentalis A. Gray, in California.
1. Dirca palustris L. Leather- or Leaver-wood. Moose-wood. Wicopy. Fig. 2994.


A shrub, 2"-6" high, the twigs yellowish green, glabrous, jointed. Leaves oval, or obovate, obtuse at the apex, rounded or narrowed at the base, pubescent when young, glabrous, or very nearly so, and 2'-3' long when mature; bud-scales 3 or 4, oval, or oblong, very pubescent with brown hairs, deciduous; peduncle about 2/" long; flowers nearly sessile, expanding before the leaves; perianth 2"-3" long; style longer than the stamens; drupe about 6" long.

In woods and thickets, mostly in wet soil, New Brunswick to Ontario, Minnesota, Virginia, Tennessee, Florida and Missouri, Swamp-wood. Leather-bush. Wickup. American mezereon. Rope-bark. The bark produces violent vomiting; applied externally, it is an irritant to the skin. April-May.


Oleaster Family.

Shrubs or trees, mostly silvery-scaly, or stellate-pubescent, with entire alternate or opposite leaves, and perfect polygamous or dioecious flowers clustered in the axils or at the nodes of twigs of the preceding season, rarely solitary. Lower part of the perianth of perfect or pistillate flowers tubular or urn-shaped, enclosing the ovary and persistent, the upper part 4-lobed or 4-cleft, deciduous (obscurely 2-lobed in the Old World Hippophaceae); perianth of staminate flowers 4-parted (2-parted in Hippophaceae). Corolla none. Stamens 4 or 8, those of perfect flowers borne on the throat of the perianth: filaments mostly short; anthers 2-celled, the sacs longitudinally dehiscent. Disk annular, or lobed. Ovary sessile, 4-celled; ovule 1, erect, anatropous; style slender. Fruit drupe-like, the perianth-base becoming thickened and enclosing the achene or nut. Seed erect; embryo straight; endosperm little or wanting.

Three known genera and about 20 species, widely distributed.

Stamens as many as the perianth-parts; flowers perfect or polygamous; leaves alternate.

Stamens twice as many as the perianth-parts; flowers dioecious; leaves opposite.

1. Elaeagnus.

2. Lepargyracea.


Silvery-scaly shrubs, some exotic species trees, with alternate petiolated leaves. Flowers solitary or 2-4 together in the axils, pedicelled, not bracted, perfect or polygamous. Perianth tubular below, constricted over the top of the ovary, the upper part campanulate or urn-shaped, 4-lobed, deciduous, the lobes valvate. Stamens 4, borne on the throat of the perianth. Style linear, long. Fruit drupe-like, the ripened perianth-base fleshy or mealy, enclosing the striate or grooved nut. [Greek, sacred olive.]

About 20 species, natives of Europe, Asia, Australia and North America. Only the following is known in North America. Type species: Elaeagnus angustifolia L.
1. Elaeagnus argentea Pursh. Silver-berry. Fig. 2995.


Stoloniferous, much branched, thornless, sometimes 12' high, the young twigs covered with brown scurf, becoming silvery. Leaves oblong, ovate or oval-lanceolate, densely silvery-scurfy on both sides, acute or obtuse, short-petioled, 1'-4' long; flowers usually numerous, 1 to 3 in the axils, fragrant, silvery, 6'-8' long; perianth silvery without, yellowish within, its lobes ovate, about 1" long; fruit oval, silvery, 4'-6' long, the stone 8-striate.


[SHEPHERDIA NUTT. GEN. 2: 240. 1818.]

Shrubs, brown- or silvery-scurfy or stellate-pubescent, with opposite petioled leaves. Flowers small, dioecious, or sometimes polygamous, subsporate or fasciied at the nodes of the preceding season, or axillary, the pistillate few or sometimes solitary. Pistillate flowers with an urn-shaped or ovoid 4-lobed perianth, bearing an 8-lobed disk at its mouth which nearly closes it; style somewhat exserted. Staminate flowers with a 4-parted perianth and 8 stamens alternating with as many lobes of the disk; filaments short. Fruit drupe-like, the fleshy perianth-base enclosing a nut, or achene. [Greek, silvery-scaly.]

Three known species, the following and L. rotundifolia of Utah. Type species: Hippophae argentea Pursh.

Leaves ovate or oval, green above, silvery beneath; shrub thornless. Leaves oblong, silvery on both sides; shrub mostly thorny.

1. L. canadensis.
2. L. argentea.

1. Lepargyreæa canadensis (L.) Greene. Canadian Buffalo-berry. Fig. 2996.

Elaeagnus canadensis L. Sp. Pl. 1024. 1753.
L. canadensis Greene. Pittonia 2: 122. 1890.

A thornless shrub, 4'-8' high, the young shoots brown-scurfy. Leaves ovate or oval, obtuse at the apex, rounded, or some of them narrowed at the base, 1'-1 1/2' long, green and sparingly stellate-scurfy above, densely silvery stellate-scurfy beneath, some of the scurf usually brown; petioles 2'-3' long; flowers in short spikes at the nodes of the twigs, yellowish; buds globose, less than 1" in diameter, forming in summer, expanding with or before the leaves early in the following spring; perianth about 2' broad when expanded; fruit oval, red or yellowish, 2'-3' long, the flesh insipid, the nut smooth.

On banks, especially along streams, Newfoundland to Alaska, British Columbia, Maine, New York, Wisconsin and New Mexico. Wild oleaster or olive-tree. Soopoo-lalia (Indian), April-June. Fruit ripe July-Aug.
2. **Lepargyraea argéntea** (Nutt.) Greene. **Buffalo-berry. Rabbit-berry.** Fig. 2907.

*Elaeagnus argentea* Nutt. Fraser's Cat. 1813.


*L. argentea* Greene, Pittonia 2: 122. 1896.

A shrub, 4°-18° high, the twigs often terminating in thorns. Leaves oblong, or sometimes oblong-lanceolate, 1-2' long, rarely more than 1/2 wide, obtuse at the apex, usually cuneate-narrowed at the base, densely silvery-scurfy on both sides; petioles 2"-6" long; flowers fascicled at the nodes, the globose buds very silvery; fruit oval, or ovoid, scarlet, sour. 2"-3" long, edible.


Family 96. **LYTHRACEAE** Lindl. Nat. Syst. Ed. 2, 100. 1836.

**Loosestrife Family.**

Herbs, shrubs, or often trees in tropical regions, mostly with opposite leaves and solitary or clustered mostly axillary perfect flowers. Stipules usually none. Calyx persistent, free from the ovary, but generally enclosing it, the limb toothed and often with accessory teeth in the sinuses. Petals as many as the primary calyx-teeth or none, inserted on the calyx. Disk annular or none. Stamens various, inserted on the calyx. Anthers versatile, longitudinally dehiscent. Ovary sessile or stipitate, 2-6-celled or sometimes I-celled; style 1: stigma capitate or 2-lobed; ovules 2, rarely few, anatropous. Capsule I-several-celled, variously dehiscent or sometimes indehiscent. Seeds without endosperm; cotyledons flat, often auricled at the base.

About 21 genera and 400 species, of wide geographic distribution, most abundant in tropical America.

Calyx-tube campanulate or hemispheric; flowers regular. Flowers small, axillary, solitary or few; low herbs.

Petals 4 in our species; capsule bursting irregularly. Petals none; capsule indehiscent. Petals 4; capsule septicidally dehiscent.

Flowers large, in axillary cymes; large aquatic shrub.

Calyx-tube cylindric; flowers regular.

Calyx-tube tubular, oblique; flowers irregular.

1. **AMMÁNNIA** [Houst.] L. Sp. Pl. 119. 1753.

Annual glabrous or glabrate herbs, mostly with 4-angled stems, opposite sessile narrow leaves, and small axillary solitary or cymose flowers. Calyx campanulate, globose or ovoid, 4-angled, 4-toothed, often with small appendages in the sinuses. Petals 4 in our species, deciduous. Stamens 4-8, inserted on the calyx-tube, filaments slender or short. Ovary enclosed in the calyx-tube, nearly globular, 2-4-celled, bursting irregularly. [Named for Johann Ammann, 1699-1741, a German botanist.]

About 20 species, of wide geographic distribution, most abundant in warm regions. Besides the following, another occurs in the Southern States. Type species: **Ammannia latifolia** L.

Flowers sessile or very nearly so, solitary, or 2-3 together.

Leaves linear-lanceolate, acuminate; style elongated.

Leaves obovate or oblong-lanceolate, obtuse; style very short.

Flowers pedicelled, in axillary cymes.

1. **A. cocinea**.
2. **A. Kochii**.
3. **A. auriculata**.
1. Ammannia coccinea Roth. Long-leaved Ammannia. Fig. 2008.


Erect, glabrous, branching below, 6'-20' high. Leaves linear-lanceolate, all obtusely cordate-auriculate and dilated at the somewhat clasping base, acuminate or acute at the apex, entire, 1'-3' long, 1'-3" wide; flowers 1-5 in each axil, sessile or very nearly so; petals purple, fugacious; style elongated, very slender, usually more than one-half the length of the capsule.

In swamps, New Jersey to Ohio, Indiana, Iowa, South Dakota, Florida, Louisiana, Texas, Mexico and Brazil. July-Sept.

2. Ammannia Koehnei Britton. Koehne's Ammannia. Fig. 2009.


Ammannia humilis T. & G. Fl. N. A. 1: 480. 1840.

Erect, glabrous, 6'-20' high, at length freely branching. Leaves obovate, oblanceolate, or somewhat spatulate, obtuse or obtusish at the apex, the upper ones clasping and more or less auriculate at the base, the lower narrowed and sessile or tapering into a short petiole; flowers 1-3 together in the axils, sessile; petals pink, fugacious; stamens very short, not exserted; style very short; capsule enclosed by the calyx.


3. Ammannia auriculata Willd. Wright's Ammannia. Fig. 3000.


Ammannia W'rightii A. Gray, Pl. Wright. 2: 55. 1853.


Erect, 2'-10' high, at length widely branching. Leaves sessile, linear-lanceolate or oblong, acute or acutish at the apex, auriculate at the base, ½'-1½' long, about 2" wide; flowers in axillary peduncled cymes; pedicels ½'-1½" long; petals purple; style slender; stamens exserted; capsule partly enclosed by the calyx.

Missouri, Nebraska and Kansas to Texas, Ecuador and Brazil. Cuba. Also in Asia and Africa. May-June.

An aquatic or marsh plant, rooting in the mud, with 4-angled stems, opposite linear entire leaves, and very small axillary solitary green flowers. Calyx hemispheric or campanulate, 4-lobed, with no appendages. Petals none. Stamens 2-4, usually 4, inserted on the calyx-tube; filaments very short. Ovary globose, enclosed by the calyx; 2-celled; style scarcely any; stigma obscurely 2-lobed; ovules 2. Capsule globose, indehiscent, 2-celled. [Greek, twice double.]

A monotypic genus of east-central North America, closely related to the Old World genus *Peplis* L.

---

1. **Didiplis diandra** (Nutt.) Wood. *Water Purslane*. *Fig. 3001.*


*Peplis (?) diandra* Nutt.: *DC. Prodr.* 3: 77. 1828.


Submersed or rooting in the mud on shores, glabrous, 3'-12' long. Submersed leaves thin, elongated-linear or lanceolate, acute or acuminate at the apex, broader at the base, 6'-10' long; emersed leaves linear-oblong, narrowed at the base; flowers inconspicuous, about ½' long; capsule about ½' in diameter.

Minnesota and Wisconsin to Texas and Mexico, east to North Carolina and Florida. Resembling *Callitriche* in habit. June-Aug.


Low annual mainly glabrous herbs, usually with opposite sessile or sometimes petiolated leaves, 4-angled stems, and axillary mainly solitary small flowers. Calyx campanulate or globose, 4-lobed, the sinuses appended. Petals 4 in our species. Stamens 4, short. Ovary free from the calyx, globose, 4-celled. Capsule globose, enclosed by the membranous calyx, 4-celled, septicidally dehiscent, the valves very minutely and densely striate transversely. [Latin, wheel, from the whorled leaves of some species.]

About 30 species, of wide geographic distribution in warm and tropical regions. Type species: *Rotala verticillaris* L.

1. **Rotala ramosior** (L.) Koehne. *Tooth-cup*. *Fig. 3002.*

*Ammannia ramosior* L. *Sp. Pl.* 120. 1753.


Glabrous, branched from the base or simple, ascending or erect, 2'-15' high. Leaves oblong or linear-oblong, 6'-15' long, 1'-3' wide, blunt at the apex, narrowed and sessile at the base or tapering into a short petiole, not auricled; flowers solitary or rarely 3 in the axils, very small; petals minute; style almost none.

In swamps, Massachusetts to Florida, Minnesota, Nebraska, Arkansas, Texas and Mexico. Also in California, Oregon, South America and the West Indies. July-Sept.


Herbaceous shrubs, with verticillate or opposite, short-petiolated entire leaves, and showy purple pedicelled trimorphous flowers, in nearly sessile axillary cymes. Calyx broadly campanulate, or hemispheric, nervos, 5-7-toothed, with as many slender elongated accessory teeth in the sinuses. Stamens 10, rarely 8, alternately longer and shorter, inserted on the
calyx-tube, the longer exserted. Style filiform; stigma small. Capsule globose, 3-5-celled, included in the calyx, loculicidally dehiscent. [Greek, ten-toothed, referring to the calyx.]

A monotypic genus of eastern North America.

1. Decodon verticillatus (L.) Ell. Swamp Loosestrife or Willow-herb. Fig. 3003.

Lythrum verticillation L. Sp. Pl. 446. 1753.
Decodon aquatilis J. F. Gmel. Syst. 2: 677. 1791.

Aquatic, perennial, somewhat woody, with angular recurved glabrous or slightly pubescent stems 3'-10' long, which root from the tip when they reach the water or mud. Leaves lanceolate, 2'-5' long, 4'-12' wide, glabrous above, somewhat pubescent beneath, acute at both ends; petioles 2'-4' long; cymes several-flowered; flowers nearly 1' broad; petals cuneate at the base, pink-purple; filaments of the longer stamens very slender; capsule about 2'' in diameter.


Lagerstroemia indica L., crape myrtle, a large shrub with terminal panicles of showy white to purple irregular flowers, native of the East Indies is sparingly escaped from cultivation from Maryland southward.

5. LYTHRUM L. Sp. Pl. 446. 1753.

Herbs or shrubs, with 4-angled stems, opposite alternate or rarely verticillate entire leaves, and solitary cymose-paniculate or spicate and terminal often dimorphous or trimorphous flowers. Calyx-tube cylindric, 8-12-ribbed, straight, not glabrous at the base, with 4-6 primary teeth and an equal number of appendages in the sinuses. Petals 4-6, usually obovate, rarely wanting. Stamens 4-12, inserted on the calyx-tube, included or exserted. Ovary oblong, sessile, 2-celled; style filiform; stigma mostly capitate; ovules numerous. Capsules enclosed by the calyx, membranous, 2-celled, 2-valved, or bursting irregularly. Seeds flat or angular. [Greek, gore, from the purple color of the flowers.]

About 30 species, of wide geographic distribution. Besides the following, about 5 others occur in the southern and western United States. Type species: Lythrum Salicaria L.

Flowers axillary, solitary; stamens not more numerous than petals.

Leaves mostly alternate.
Leaves obtuse; stamens all included; annual.
Leaves acute; stamens of short-styled flowers exserted; perennial.
Leaves mostly opposite, narrowly linear, narrowed at the base.

Flowers in spicate panicles, terminal; stamens twice as many as petals.

1. Lythrum Hyssopifolia L. Hyssop Loosestrife. Grass Poly. Fig. 3004.

Lythrum Hyssopifolia L. Sp. Pl. 447. 1753.

Annual, glabrous, pale green, erect or assurgent, at length widely branched, 6'-24' high. Leaves sessile, mainly alternate, the lowest sometimes opposite, oblong or linear-oblong, obtuse at the apex, rounded at the base, 1''-10'' long, 1''-4'' wide, those of the main stem larger than those of the branches; flowers solitary and sessile in the axis, not dimorphous, pink-purple, about 2'' broad; petals nearly erect; stamens all included; calyx 2''-3'' long in fruit.

Borders of marshes, Maine to New Jersey and Pennsylvania. Also in California and along the coast of South America. Widely distributed in the Old World. June-Sept.
2. **Lythrum alatum** Pursh. Wing-angled Loosestrife. Fig. 3005.


Perennial, erect, glabrous, usually much branched, dark green, 1'-4' high, the stem angled and often slightly winged. Leaves sessile, alternate or the lowest opposite, lanceolate or oblanceolate, acute or acuminate at the apex, rounded or cordate at the base, 6'-15' long, 2'-5' wide; flowers solitary in the upper axils, short-pedicelled, deep purple, 3'-5' broad, dimorphous; petals erect-spreading; stamens of the short-styled flowers exserted; hypogynous ring fleshy; ovary nearly sessile, calyx 2'-3' long 'n fruit.

In low grounds, southern Ontario to Massachusetts, Kentucky, South Dakota, Utah, Kansas and Arkansas. The closely related *L. lanceolatum* Ehr. of the southern states has the leaves narrowed or cuneate at the base. Milk willow-herb. June-Aug.

3. **Lythrum lanceolatum** L. Linear-leaved Loosestrife. Fig. 3006.


Perennial slender, glabrous, rather pale green, much branched, 2'-4' high. Leaves narrowly linear, sessile, 6'-12' long, 1'-2' wide, nearly all opposite, acuminate at the apex or the lowest obtuse, narrowed at the base; flowers solitary in the upper axils, light purple or nearly white, dimorphous, about 1' broad; stamens of the short-styled flowers exserted; no hypogynous ring; ovary short-stalked; fruiting calyx 1'-2' long.


**Lythrum Vulneraria** Ait., of Mexico, admitted into our first edition as recorded as found at St. Louis, Mo., is not definitely known within our area.

4. **Lythrum Salicaria** L. Spiked or Purple Loosestrife. Fig. 3007.

*Lythrum Salicaria* L. Sp. Pl. 446. 1753.

Perennial, erect, 2'-3' high, glabrous or pubescent, sometimes tomentose above, at length much branched. Leaves opposite or sometimes verticillate in 3's, sessile, lanceolate, cordate or clasping at the base, 2'-3' long, 3'-5' wide; flowers purple, trimorphous, 6'-8' broad, in dense compound terminal interrupted bracted spikes; stamens 8-10, alternately longer and shorter, even the longer ones little exserted: ovary short-stalked; fruiting calyx about 3' long; calyx-lobes shorter than the narrow appendages.


**Lythrum virgatum** L., differing by leaves narrowed at the base, is recorded as established in eastern Massachusetts.

[Cuphea P Br.; Adans. loc. cit. Hyponym. 1763.]

Herbs (some shrubs in tropical regions), with opposite or verticillate leaves. Flowers solitary or racemose, axillary, irregular and unsymmetrical. Calyx-tube elongated, tubular, 12-ribbed, gibbous or spurred at the base, oblique at the mouth with 6 primary teeth and usually as many appendages. Petals 6, unequal. Stamens mostly 11 (sometimes 12 in our species), inserted on the throat of the calyx, unequal; filaments short. Ovary sessile or obliquely stipitate, with a curved gland at its base, unequally 2-celled; ovules several or numerous; style slender; stigma 2-lobed. Capsule included in the calyx, oblong, 1-celled, laterally dehiscent. Seeds flattened. [In honor of James Parsons, M. D., a Scotch botanist.]

About 200 species, natives of America. Besides the following, 2 others occur in the Southern States. Type species: *Lythrum Parsonia* L.

1. **Parsonsia petiolata** (L.) Rusby. Blue Wax-weed. Clammy Cuphea. Tar-weed. Wax-bush. Fig. 3008.

*Lythrum petiolatum* L. Sp. Pl. 446. 1753.
Not Pohl.

Annual, erect, very viscid-pubescent, branched, 6–20' high. Leaves slender-petioled, ovate-lanceolate, scabrous, mostly rounded at the base and blunt-pointed at the apex, 1–1½' long; flowers axillary, short-pediculed, purple, 3’–4’ broad; petals ovate, clawed; stamens sometimes 12; fruiting calyx swollen, about 4’ long; capsule dehiscent before the seeds are ripe, the placenta projecting through the lateral orifice.


**MEADOW-BEAUTY FAMILY.**

Herbs (shrubs or trees in tropical regions), with opposite 3- or 5-nerved simple leaves, and regular perfect, often showy, but rarely odorous, generally clustered flowers. Stipules none. Calyx-tube adnate to or free from the ovary, usually 4–5-lobed, the lobes imbricated. Petals as many as the lobes of the calyx, and inserted on its throat, more or less oblique, imbricated. Stamens twice as many, or equal in number to the petals, often inclined or declined, the alternate ones sometimes shorter; anthers opening by a pore in our species. Ovary 2–several-celled (often 4-celled); style terminal, simple; stigma simple or lobed; ovules 2, anatropous. Capsule included in the calyx-tube, irregularly or loculicidally dehiscent. Seeds mainly small, with no endosperm.

About 175 genera and 3000 species, widely distributed in tropical regions, most abundant in South America.


Perennial herbs, often somewhat woody at the base, sometimes tuber-bearing, with mostly sessile opposite or 3- to 5-nerved leaves, and terminal showy cymose or rarely solitary flowers. Calyx-tube urn-shaped or campanulate, constricted at the neck, its limb 4-lobed, the lobes triangular or subulate, shorter than the tube. Petals 4, obovate, oblique, rounded retuse, or aristate at the apex. Stamens 8, equal; anthers linear or oblong, incurved or inverted in the bud. Ovary free from the calyx, glabrous, 4-celled; style slender; stigma truncate. Capsule 4-celled, 4-valved. Placentae 4, central. Seeds numerous, coiled or bent, rough. [Greek, breaking; applied originally by Pliny to a different plant.]

About 14 species, natives of the eastern United States and Cuba. Type species: *Rhexia virginica* L.

Stem cylindric, very pubescent.
Stem square or angled, pubescent or glabrous.
Stem more or less pubescent: leaves ovate.
Stem glabrous.
Leaves oblong or lance-oblong; calyx with a few hairs above.
Leaves ovate, bristly-ciliate; calyx glabrous.

1. **R. mariana.**
2. **R. virginica.**
3. **R. aristosa.**
4. **R. ciliosa.**
1. Rhexia mariana L. Maryland Meadow-Beauty. Fig. 3009.


Stem rather slender, cylindric, simple, or branched above, very hirsute-pubescent, 1'-2' high. Leaves spreading, short-petioled, oblong, or linear-oblong, mostly acute at the apex, narrowed at the base, 1'-1½' long, 2'-5' wide, pubescent with scattered bristly hairs on both surfaces, 3-nerved, the margins ciliate-serrulate; flowers loosely cymose, pedicelled, pale purple, about 1' broad; pedicels and calyx-tube glandular-pubescent; petals rounded, or sometimes aristulate; anthers linear, curved, minutely spurred on the back.

In swamps, pine-barrens of Long Island to Florida, west to Kentucky, Missouri and Texas. June-Sept.

2. Rhexia virginica L. Meadow-Beauty. Deer-grass. Fig. 3010.


Stem rather stout, simple or branched above, square, the angles often slightly winged, more or less pubescent, 1'-1½' high. Leaves ascending, sessile or short-petioled, ovate or ovate-oval, acute or acutish at the apex, rounded or rarely narrowed at the base, 1'-2' long, 6''-12'' wide, usually with a few scattered hairs on both surfaces, mostly 5-nerved, the margins ciliate-serrulate; flowers bright purple, cymose, short-pedicelled, 1'-1½' broad; calyx-tube and pedicels glandular-pubescent; petals rounded or slightly retuse; anthers linear, curved, minutely spurred on the back.


3. Rhexia aristosa Britton. Awn-petaled Meadow-Beauty. Fig. 3011.


Stem square, slender, glabrous, branched or simple 1½'-2' high. Leaves sessile, erect, oblong or linear-oblong, obtusish at each end, 9'-15' long, 1¾'-3' wide, 3-nerved, serrate toward the apex with appressed subulate teeth, glabrous or very nearly so beneath, but with a few scattered hairs above; flowers 1-4 together, short-pedicelled, magenta-red, 1'-1½' broad; summit of the calyx-tube and its linear lobes with scattered subulate hairs; petals rounded, but obtusely pointed and aristate at the apex; anthers linear, minutely spurred on the back.

In sandy swamps, pine-barrens of New Jersey and Delaware to South Carolina and Georgia. Base of the stem with a coating of spongy tissue when growing in water. July-Aug.
4. Rhexia ciliosa Michx. Ciliate Meadow-Beauty. Fig. 3012.

*Rhexia petiolata* Walt. Fl. Car. 130. 1788, (?)

Stem square, glabrous, simple or nearly so, 1-3 ft. high. Leaves ascending, ovate, very short-petioled, or sessile, acutish at the apex, mostly rounded at the base. 6"-10" long, 4"-6" wide, 3-nerved, glabrous or nearly so beneath, pubescent with a few scattered hairs above, the margins bristly-ciliate; cyme few-flowered; flowers very short-petioled, violet-purple, 1'-1½' broad; calyx glabrous, or with a few hairs on its lobes; petals rounded, sometimes aplicate; anthers oblong, straight, back not spurred.

In swamps, Maryland to Florida and Louisiana. June-Aug.

*Family 98. ONAGRÀCEAE Dumort. Anal. Fam. 30. 1829.*

**EVENING-BRIMMOS FAMILY.**

Annual or perennial herbs, rarely shrubs, with alternate or opposite leaves, no stipules or mere glands in their places, and axillary spicate or racemose generally perfect regular or sometimes irregular flowers. Calyx-tube adnate to the ovary, often prolonged beyond it, the limb 2-5-lobed (usually 4-lobed). Petals 2-9 (usually 4), convolute in the bud, rarely none. Stamens usually as many or twice as many as the petals, inserted with them on the summit of the calyx-tube, or on the epigynous or perigynous disk. Ovary 1-6-celled (usually 3-celled); styles united; stigma capitate, discoid or 4-lobed; ovules 2 in each cavity, generally anatropous. Fruit a capsule or small nut. Seeds mostly small; endosperm very little or none; embryo straight.

About forty genera and 400 species of wide geographic distribution, most abundant in America.

1. **Floral whorls of 4 parts or more.**

   A. Fruit a many-seeded capsule, opening by valves or by a pore.

   * Calyx-tube not prolonged beyond the ovary.

   Seeds naked; calyx persistent on the fruit.

   Stamens 4, in 1 row.

   Leaves opposite; stems creeping or floating.

   Flowers sessile; petals none, or very small; leaves petioled; capsules short, the top flat.

   Flowers long-stalked; petals conspicuous; leaves sessile; capsules elongated, curved, with a prominent 4-lobed stylopodium.

   Leaves alternate; stems erect or ascending.

   Stamens 8-12, in 2 rows.

   Seeds furnished with a tuft of silky hairs; calyx deciduous.

   **Calyx-tube prolonged beyond the ovary; calyx deciduous.**

   Seeds furnished with a tuft of silky hairs.

   Seeds naked or sometimes tuberculate.

   Stamens equal in length.

   Stigma deeply 4-cleft, its segments linear.

   Ovules and seeds horizontal, in 2 or rarely more rows, prismatic-angled.

   Ovules and seeds ascending, not angled.

   Buds erect; petals yellow; ovules and seeds in 2 rows.

   Buds drooping; petals white or pink; ovules and seeds in 1 row.

   Stamens entire or slightly 4-toothed.

   Calyx-tube longer than the ovary; disc-like, entire.

   Calyx-tube shorter than the ovary; stigma disk-like, slightly 4-toothed.

   Stamens unequal in length, the alternate longer.

   Ovules and seeds many, on slender funiculi; capsules club-shaped.

   Flowers yellow.

   Flowers white, pink or reddish.

   Ovules or seeds few, sessile, in 1 or 2 rows.

   Plants normally acaulescent.

   Capsules oblong or reniform 4-angled; seeds furrowed along the raphe.

   Capsules sharply 4-angled or winged; seeds with a tubercle at one end.

   Plants acaulescent.

   Stems wiry, diffuse; capsules sharply 4-angled.

   Stems stout, not diffuse; capsules 4-winged.

* Text revised with the assistance of Dr. John K. Small.
**Fruit**

Ludwigiantha

*Isnardia*

*I. Isnardia palustris* L. Marsh

Purslane. Fig. 3013.

*Isnardia palustris* L. Sp. Pl. 120. 1753.


Procumbent or floating, glabrous, rooting at the nodes, succulent. Stems branching, 4'-15' long; leaves opposite, oval, ovate or spatulate, acute or obtuse at the apex, 6'-12' long, narrowed into slender petioles; flowers axillary, solitary, sessile, about 1' broad; bractlets at base of the calyx usually none; calyx-lobes triangular, acute; petals small, reddish or often wanting; capsule slightly longer than wide, about 1½' high, somewhat exceeding the calyx-lobes.


Annual or perennial fleshy herbs. Stems prostrate, creeping, usually little branched: leaves opposite, sessile, numerous. Flowers axillary, solitary, perfect, yellow, on slender bracted peduncles. Calyx narrowly obconic, its 4 segments narrow. Petals conspicuous, surpassing the calyx-segments. Stamens 4; filaments very short; anthers ovoid or oblong. Ovary 4-celled, very short; styles often almost wanting; stigma 4-lobed; ovules numerous, in several rows. Capsule 4-angled, obovoid or turbinate, flat, at the apex. Septicidial. Seeds numerous, often transversely wrinkled. [In honor of Antoine Dante Isnard, a French botanist, died 1724.]

About 4 species in Europe, North America, the West Indies and Mexico, the following typical.

**1. Ludwigiantha arcuata** (Walt.) Small.

Long-stalked Ludwigiantha. Fig. 3014.

*Ludeigia arcuata* Walt. Fl. Car. 89. 1788.


Creeping or floating, rooting at the nodes, glabrous or somewhat appressed-pubescent, little branched, 3'-12' long. Leaves opposite, oblanceolate, sessile, leathery, smooth, obtuse or acute at the apex, narrowed at the base, 6'-12' long; flowers 6'-10' broad on filiform, 2-bracted peduncle much longer than the leaves; calyx-lobes linear-lanceolate, acuminate, shorter than the obovate petal; filaments and filiform style about 2' long; capsule club-shaped, somewhat curved, glabrous, 4'-5' long, about equalling the calyx-lobes.

In swamps, Virginia to Florida. May-July.
2. **Ludwigiantha brévipes** Long, n. sp. Short-stalked Ludwigiantha. Fig. 3015.

Similar to the preceding species, creeping, glabrous. Leaves oblong-ob lanceolate, acutish at the apex, narrowed to the sessile or nearly sessile base; flowers about 1⁄4 broad, on slender peduncles shorter than the leaves; calyx-lobes lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate; filaments about 1" long; filaments and stout style about 1" long; capsule a little longer than the calyx-lobes.

Moist sand, Long Beach Island, Ocean County, New Jersey. July-Aug.


Perennial or annual herbs, with alternate usually entire leaves, and axillary or terminal, yellow or greenish flowers. Stems erect as ascending, sometimes angled, or winged. Calyx-tube cylindric, obpyramidal or top-shaped, not prolonged beyond the ovary, 3-5-lobed (usually 4-lobed), the lobes generally persistent. Petals usually 4, sometimes none, inserted under the margin of the disk. Stamens usually 4, inserted with the petals; filaments short. Ovary 4-5-celled; stigma capitate or 4-lobed. Capsule terete, ribbed or winged, crowned with the calyx-lobes, many-seeded, septicidally or irregularly dehiscent, or opening by an apical pore. [Named in honor of C. G. Ludwig, 1709-1773, Professor of Botany at Leipsic.]

About 25 species, natives of warm and temperate regions, most abundant in North America. Besides the following about 12 others occur in the southern and southwestern states. Type species: **Ludwigia alternifolia** L.

Flowers inconspicuous; petals none, or small, yellowish or greenish; valves of the capsule separating from the terminal disk.

Capsules subglobose or top-shaped.

Bractlets at the base of the calyx minute, or none; capsule subglobose, finely pubescent.

Bractlets at the base of the calyx linear, about equalling the capsule; capsule top-shaped, glabrous.

Capsules cylindric or obpyramidal.

Capsules obpyramidal.

Capsules as long as broad, or broader, the angles winged. Capsules several times longer than broad, the angles obtuse.

Flowers showy; peduncled; petals large, bright yellow; capsule opening by an apical pore.

Plants hirsute; capsule bristly pubescent.

Plants glabrous; capsule glabrous.

1. **Ludwigia sphaerocarpa** Ell. Globe-fruited Ludwigia. Fig. 3016.

**Ludwigia rudis** Walt. Fl. Car, 80. 1788, ?


Erect, branching, generally finely pubescent, stoloniferous, 2'-3' high, the lower part of the stem clothed with aerenchyma when growing in water. Leaves alternate, sessile, those of the stem and branches lanceolate, acute at both ends, 3'-4' long, scabrous and minutely dentate, those of the stolons obovate; flowers solitary, sessile, greenish, about 1½" broad; bractlets at base of calyx minute or none; calyx-lobes triangular-ovate, acute; petals commonly none; capsule subglobose, about 2", scarcely longer than the calyx-lobes, finely pubescent.

In swamps, eastern Massachusetts to southern New York and Florida, west to Louisiana. July-Sept.
2. Ludwigia polycarpa Short & Peter.
Many-fruited Ludwigia. Fig. 3017.


Erect, glabrous, branching, 1°-3° high, producing stolons from the base. Leaves alternate, sessile, narrowly lanceolate, acute at each end, 2'-4' long, rough-margined, those of the stolons broader and spatulate; bractlets at base of the calyx linear, 1½°-2° long, usually persistent; flowers sessile, about 1½° broad, greenish; calyx-lobes triangular-lanceolate, acute, sometimes finely serrulate; petals minute, greenish; capsule glabrous, somewhat top-shaped but slightly 4-sided, about 2½° high, often twice the length of the calyx-lobes, glabrous, at length dehiscent.


3. Ludwigia glandulosa Walt. Cylindric-fruited Ludwigia. Fig. 3018.


Erect, glabrous, much branched, 1°-3° high. Leaves alternate, sessile or narrowed into a short petiole, oblong-lanceolate, acute at each end, 2'-4' long; flowers axillary, solitary, or rarely 2 together, greenish, about 1½° broad; bractlets at base of calyx minute or none; calyx-lobes triangular-ovate, acute; petals none; capsule cylindric, 4-grooved, 3'-4' long, glabrous, 4-5 times as long as the calyx-lobes, at length dehiscent.


4. Ludwigia alata Ell. Wing-stemmed Ludwigia. Fig. 3019.


Perennial, slender, glabrous. Stems erect, 1°-3° tall, simple or branched, winged, often stoloniferous; leaves linear-oblong to linear-lanceolate, or sometimes nearly linear, 1'-4' long, acute or acutish, sessile or short-petioled, those of the stolons suborbicular or spatulate; flowers inconspicuous, about 2½° broad, white or greenish; spikes 2'-1½° long; calyx glabrous, its tube turbinate, its segments triangular-ovate, acute or acuminate; petals none; capsules broadly obovate, 1½°-2½° high, sessile, the angles winged; seeds oval in outline, about 1½° long, faintly pitted.

5. Ludwigia linearis Walt. Linear-leaved Ludwigia. Fig. 3020.


Erect, branching, glabrous, 1½-2½ high, often stoloniferous at the base and the lower part of the stem clothed with aerenchyma. Leaves alternate, those of the stem and branches narrowly linear, sessile, acute at each end, 1½-2½ wide, the margins roughish, those of the stolons obvate; flowers axillary, solitary, sessile, about 2" broad; bractlets at the base of the calyx minute or none; calyx-lobes triangular-obvate, acute, slightly shorter than the yellowish petals; capsule narrowly obovate, 4-sided, narrowed at the base, 3½-4½ long, glabrous, 3-5 times as long as the calyx-lobes, several times longer than broad, at length dehiscent.

In swamps, pine-barrens of New Jersey to Florida, west to Texas. July-Sept.

6. Ludwigia hirtella Raf. Hairy Ludwigia. Fig. 3021.


Erect, branching, hirsute-pubescent, 1½-3½ high, the clustered roots spindle-shaped. Leaves alternate, oblong-lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, sessile, obtuse or acutish at the apex, rounded at the base, 1½-1½½ long; pedicels 2-bracteolate; flowers axillary, solitary, peduncled, 6½-10½ broad; calyx-lobes ovate-lanceolate, acute, somewhat shorter than the yellow petals; capsules cubic with a rounded base, hirsute, about 2½ high, shorter than the calyx-lobes, opening by an apical pore.

In swamps, pine-barrens of New Jersey to Florida, Arkansas and Texas. June-Sept.

7. Ludwigia alternifolia L. Seed-box. Rattle-box. Fig. 3022.

Ludwigia alternifolia L. Sp. Pl. 118. 1753.


Erect, branching, glabrous or finely pubescent, 2½-3½½ high. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, acute or acuminate at the apex, narrowed at the base, 2½-4½ long; flowers axillary, short peduncled, solitary, 6½-8½ broad; peduncles 2-bracted above the middle; calyx-lobes ovate to ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, about equaling the yellow petals which fall away when the plant is shocked; capsules glabrous, eri- coid with a rounded base, slightly wing-angled, about 2½ high, opening by a pore at the base of the style and finally loculi-cidally dehiscent.


Perennial herbs, with alternate, usually entire leaves, and white or yellow, axillary, solitary flowers. Peduncles mostly 2-bracted at the summit. Calyx-tube elongated, cylindrical or prismatic, adnate to the ovary but not prolonged beyond it, the limb 4-6-lobed, the lobes acute, persistent. Petals 4-6 (rarely more), inserted under the margin of the disk. Stamens 8-12, in 2 rows, inserted with the petals; filaments short. Ovary 4-6-celled; stigma 4-6-lobed; ovules 2. Capsule linear, oblong or club-shaped, angular or ribbed, septicidally dehiscent, crowned with the calyx-lobes. Seeds numerous. [In honor of Bernard de Jussieu, 1699-1777, founder of the Natural System of Botany.]

About 35 species, natives of warm and temperate regions most abundant in America. Besides the following about 7 others occur in the Southern States. Type species: *Jussiaea repens* L.

1. *Jussiaea diffusa* Forskal. Floating or Creeping Primrose-Willow. Fig. 3023.

2. *Jussiaea decurrens* (Walt.) DC. Upright Primrose-Willow. Fig. 3024.


Showy perennial herbs, with tufted stems which are often woody at the base. Leaves alternate, leathery, entire; flowers perfect, irregular, showy, white or purple, in terminal racemes; calyx-tube not prolonged beyond the ovary, narrow, the 4 calyx-segments deciduous; petals 4, entire, broadest above the middle, spreading; stamens 8, declined; filaments dilated at the base; anthers oblong; ovary 4-celled; united styles filiform; stigmas 4-cleft; ovules numerous, in 2 rows, ascending. Capsule 4-celled, obtusely 4-angled, elongated, opening loculicidally. Seeds numerous, with a tuft of hairs. [Greek, ground rose-hay.]

About 4 species, chiefly in the north temperate zone. Type species: *Epilobium angustifolium* L.

1. *C. angustifolium*.

2. *C. latifolium*. 

---

**EVENING-PRIMROSE** stigma style 2.
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2. *Jussiaea decurrens* (Walt.) DC. Upright Primrose-Willow. Fig. 3024.

Ludwegia decurrens Walt. Fl. Car. 89. 1788.

Jussiaea decurrens DC. Prodr. 3: 56. 1828.

Erect, stem angled, branching, glabrous, 1"-2" high. Leaves lanceolate, acute or acuminate at the apex, narrowed at the base and decurrent on the stem, entire, 1"-4" long; petals very short-peduncled, yellow, 1"-2" broad; calyx-lobes 4, ovate-lanceolate, acute, about equaling the 4 obovate petals; stamens 8; capsule club-shaped, 2-3 times as long as the peduncle, 4-sided, the angles somewhat winged; seeds in several rows in each cell.

In swamps, Maryland to Georgia and Florida, Illinois, Arkansas and Texas. July-Sept.

1. *Jussiaea repens* L. 


*Jussiaea repens* Sw. Obs. 172. 1791. Not L.

Stem creeping or floating, freely rooting from the nodes, glabrous, 1"-3" long. Leaves oval, oval-lanceolate or obovate, slender-petioled, glabrous, veiny, obtuse or acute at the apex, narrowed at the base, entire, 1"-4" long; peduncles slender; flowers yellow, 6"-12" broad; calyx-lobes 5, lanceolate, acute, shorter than the 5 obovate usually emarginate petals; stamens 10; capsule cylindrical, tapering at the base, ridged, glabrous, 1"-1' 1" long, 1½"-2" thick; seeds in 1 row in each cell.

In ponds, Kentucky and Illinois to Kansas, Florida and Texas. Also in tropical America and Asia. Clove-strip. June-Aug.

---

**perennial herbs, with alternate, usually entire leaves, and white or yellow, axillary, solitary flowers. Peduncles mostly 2-bracted at the summit. Calyx-tube elongated, cylindrical or prismatic, adnate to the ovary but not prolonged beyond it, the limb 4-6-lobed, the lobes acute, persistent. Petals 4-6 (rarely more), inserted under the margin of the disk. Stamens 8-12, in 2 rows, inserted with the petals; filaments short. Ovary 4-6-celled; stigma 4-6-lobed; ovules 2. Capsule linear, oblong or club-shaped, angular or ribbed, septicidally dehiscent, crowned with the calyx-lobes. Seeds numerous. [In honor of Bernard de Jussieu, 1699-1777, founder of the Natural System of Botany.]**

About 35 species, natives of warm and temperate regions most abundant in America. Besides the following about 7 others occur in the Southern States. Type species: *Jussiaea repens* L.

1. *Jussiaea diffusa* Forskal. Floating or Creeping Primrose-Willow. Fig. 3023.

2. *Jussiaea decurrens* (Walt.) DC. Upright Primrose-Willow. Fig. 3024. 

---

**CHAMAENERION** [Tourn.] Adans. Fam. Pl. 2: 85. 1763.

Showy perennial herbs, with tufted stems which are often woody at the base. Leaves alternate, leathery, entire; flowers perfect, irregular, showy, white or purple, in terminal racemes; calyx-tube not prolonged beyond the ovary, narrow, the 4 calyx-segments deciduous; petals 4, entire, broadest above the middle, spreading; stamens 8, declined; filaments dilated at the base; anthers oblong; ovary 4-celled; united styles filiform; stigmas 4-cleft; ovules numerous, in 2 rows, ascending. Capsule 4-celled, obtusely 4-angled, elongated, opening loculicidally. Seeds numerous, with a tuft of hairs. [Greek, ground rose-hay.]

About 4 species, chiefly in the north temperate zone. Type species: *Epilobium angustifolium* L.

1. *C. angustifolium*.

2. *C. latifolium*. 

---

**EVENING-PRIMROSE** stigma style 2.

the 589 terminal calyx-tube J. 2 floating, Kansas. i79i-

the petals 1753.

petals lanceolate, declined; pod 2.

1763.

lateral Capsule rows, entire, JUSSIAEA swamps, calyx-lobes row long ponds, calyx-segments flowers others Jussiaea: the Genus /.

acute, oval, Jussiaea 8-12, than peduncles oled, ovules 1777, and I. 210. opening dilated alternate, racemes In Bracts 35

1. Chamaenerion angustifolium (L.) Scop. Great or Spiked Willow-herb.  

Flame-herb. Fig. 3025.


Erect, rather stout, simple or branched, glabrous or often finely pubescent above, 2'-8' high. Leaves alternate, very short-petioled, lanceolate, entire or denticulate, 2'-6' long, 4'-12' wide, pale beneath, acute at the apex, narrowed at the base, thin, the lateral veins confluent in marginal loops; flowers 8'-15' broad, purple, or sometimes white, in elongated terminal spike-like racemes; bracts mostly shorter than the pedicels; petals entire; style pubescent at the base; stigma 4-lobed; capsules 2'-3' long, about 1' thick, finely canescent, at least when young; seeds about 1/8 long, smooth, or nearly so, the coma long, whitish.

In dry soil, Greenland to Alaska, North Carolina, Indiana, Kansas; the Rocky Mountains to Arizona; Pacific Coast to California. Europe and Asia. Often abundant after forest fires. French, bay or Persian-willow. Rose-bay. Fire-top. Burnt weed. Purple rocket. French or bay willow-herb. Indian

2. Chamaenerion latifolium (L.) Sweet.  

Broad-leaved Willow-herb. Fig. 3026.


Erect, usually branching, glabrescent below, often quite canescent above, 6'-18' high. Leaves mostly sessile, 1'-2' long, 2'-6' wide, denticulate or entire, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, acutish at both ends, thick, those of the branches opposite, the veins inconspicuous; flowers purple. 1'-2' broad, in mainly short leafy-bracted racemes; petals entire; styles glabrous; stigma 4-lobed; capsules 4'-11' long, about 1' thick, canescent; seeds about 1' long, nearly smooth; coma elongated, whitish.

Moist ground, Newfoundland to Alaska, south to Quebec, Colorado and Oregon. Also in Europe and Asia. June-Aug.

6. EPILÓBIUM  


Herbs, or sometimes shrubby plants, with alternate or opposite leaves, and axillary or terminal, solitary, spicate or racemose flowers. Calyx-tube linear, produced beyond the ovary, the limb 4-parted, deciduous. Petals 4, mostly obovate or obcordate. Stamens 8; anthers oblong or linear, short. Ovary 4-celled; united styles slender or filiform; stigma club-shaped or 4-lobed; ovules numerous. Capsule narrow, elongated, 4-sided, 4-celled, loculicidally dehiscent by 4 valves. Seeds small, numerous, with a tuft of hairs (coma) at the summit. [Greek, upon a pod, flower and pod appearing together.]

About 75 species, of wide geographic distribution, most abundant in temperate regions. Besides the following, about 35 others occur in the western and northwestern parts of North America. 

Type species: Epilobium hirsutum L.

Stigma deeply 4-lobed; flowers large.

Stigma entire, or merely notched.

Seeds smooth or nearly so; arctic or alpine species.

Flowers white; leaves usually denticulate.

Flowers violet; leaves mostly entire.

Seeds papillosse.

Leaves linear or lanceolate, entire or nearly so.

Plants crisp-pubescent or canescent.

Leaves sessile, not revolute-margined.

Leaves petiolate, very narrow, acute, revolute-margined.

Plants glandular-pubescent, at least above.

1. E. hirsutum.
2. E. alpinum.
3. E. angustifolium.
4. E. palustre.
5. E. lineare.
Densely pubescent throughout; leaves sessile.
Glandular-pubescent above; leaves petioled.
Leaves lanceolate or ovate, serrate.
Leaves lanceolate, acute or acuminate; stems solitary.
Seeds obconic, beakless; coma reddish; leaves narrowly lanceolate.

Seeds ellipsoid, short-beaked; coma white; leaves oblong-lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate.
Leaves ovate, thin, obtuse, or the upper acutish; stems tufted.

1. *Epilobium hirsutum* L. Great Hairy Willow-herb. Fig. 3027.


Stout, branched, 2'-4' high, softly hirsute-pubescent, spreading by subterranean shoots. Leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, usually opposite, sessile and often clasping at the base, acute at the apex, sharply serrulate, 1'-3' long, 4''-6'' wide, thin, pubescent on both sides; flowers axillary, erect, rose-purple, about 1'' broad; petals notched, pubescent at the base within; stigma deeply 4-lobed; capsules stalked, 2'-3' long, about 1'' thick, pubescent; seeds about 1/16'' long, smooth; coma whitish.


2. *Epilobium alpinum* L. Alpine Willow-herb. Fig. 3028


Slender, weak, tufted, glabrous or nearly so, 3'-12' high. Leaves thin, pale, petioled, opposite, or the upper alternate, denticulate or entire, obtuse or obtusish at the apex, narrowed at the base, 6''-20'' long, 2''-8'' wide; flowers few, axillary, nearly erect, white or pink, 2''-3'' broad, petals notched; stigma nearly entire; capsules slender-stalked, 1'-2' long, about 1/4'' thick, glabrous; seeds smooth, narrowed into a beak; coma whitish.

Labrador to Alaska, south to the White Mountains of New Hampshire, Colorado, Utah and Oregon. Also in Europe and Asia. Summer.

3. *Epilobium anagallidifolium* Lam. Pimpernel Willow-herb. Fig. 3029.

*Epilobium anagallidifolium* Lam. Encyc. 2: 376. 1786.

Low, usually tufted, 2'-8' high, resembling the preceding species but generally smaller. Stems commonly pubescent in lines and nodding at the apex; leaves oblong or narrowly ovate, entire or nearly so, obtuse at the apex, narrowed at the base into a short petiole, 5''-10'' long, 1/4''-2/4'' wide; flowers few, axillary, clustered at the apex, pink or violet-purple, nodding, about 21/2'' broad; stigma entire; capsule slender-peduncled, glabrous, purplish, about 1'' long, 1/4'' wide; seeds smooth, short-beaked, about 1/16'' long; coma dingy-white.

Labrador, Quebec, and through arctic America to Alaska, south in the Rocky Mountains to Nevada. Recorded from the mountains of New York and New England. Also in Europe and Asia. Summer.
4. Epilobium palustre L. Marsh or Swamp Willow-herb. Fig. 3030.

Erect or decumbent, slender, usually simple, 6'-18' high, perennial by subterranean shoots or stoloniferous, canescent above with incurved hairs, the stem terete. Leaves mostly opposite, sessile, oblong, or lanceolate-oblong, the lower often obtuse or subtruncate at the apex, 1'-2' long, 1/2'-2" wide, erect or ascending, distinctly veined; flowers few in the upper axils, pink or white, usually nodding at first, 2'-3' broad; stigma entire or nearly so; fruiting peduncles slender; capsules 1'-2' long, slightly more than 1" thick, canescent; seeds about 1/3' long, a little papillose, translucent, the apex scarcely narrowed; coma pale.

In bogs, Newfound land to Alaska, south to Massachusetts, Ontario, Colorado and Washington. Also in Europe and Asia. Consists of several races differing in size and texture of leaves. Wickup, Summer.

5. Epilobium lineare Muhl. Linear-leaved Willow-herb. Fig. 3031.


E. lineare var. lineare A. Gray, Man. Ed. 2, 130. 1856.

Slender, erect, canescent throughout with incurved hairs, 1'-2' high, at length much branched, perennial by subterranean shoots. Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, mostly short-petioled, opposite or alternate, erect or ascending, acute at both ends, entire or very nearly so, 1'-2' long, 1/2'-2" wide, the veins obscure, the margins revolute; flowers few or numerous in the upper axils, erect, pink or white, 2'-4" broad; stigma entire or slightly notched; pedicels mostly slender; capsules about 2' long, finely canescent; seeds less than 1" long, slightly papillose, the coma dingy.

In swamps, New Brunswick to Delaware, west to British Columbia, West Virginia, Kansas and Colorado. July-Sept. Sometimes produces bulblets near the base of the stem.

6. Epilobium strictum Muhl. Downy or Soft Willow-herb. Fig. 3032.

Epilobium strictum Muhl. Cat. 39. 1813.


Erect, usually much branched, 1'-3' high, densely pubescent with whitish somewhat spreading hairs, perennial by subterranean shoots. Leaves sessile, ascending, broader than those of the preceding species, short-lanceolate, obtuse or obtusish, 9'-20' long, 2'-4" wide, alternate or opposite, mostly entire, evidently veined; flowers in the upper axils, pink or white, about 2" broad; stigma entire or nearly so; capsules 2'-3' long, nearly 1" thick, short-peduncled, canescent; seeds olivaceous, papillose; coma dingy.

7. Epilobium paniculatum Nutt. Panailed Willow-herb. Fig. 3033.


Annual, slender, 1"-2" tall, loosely branched, glabrous below, glandular-pubescent above, the stem terete. Leaves alternate, varying from linear to linear-lanceolate, 1'-3' long, acute, denticulate or nearly entire, attenuate into slender winged petioles, often involutely folded; pedicels subtended by narrow bracts or bearing these some distance from their bases; calyx often purplish, its tube funnelform, l"-1.5" long, shorter than the lanceolate segments; petals cuneate, notched, 3"-4" long, violet; capsules ascending, linear-fusiform, 10"-15" long, curved; seeds obovoid, 1" long, black, slightly papillose.

Lake Huron (according to Macoun); South Dakota to Alberta, to British Columbia, Colorado, Arizona and California. Summer.

8. Epilobium coloratum Muhl. Purple-leaved or -veined Willow-herb. Fig. 3034.


Erect, much branched, bushy, 1'-3" high, more or less canescent above, with incurved hairs often arranged in lines, glabrate below. Stem and leaves generally purplish; leaves generally slender-petioled but sometimes sessile, narrowly lanceolate, acutish or acuminate at the apex, narrowed at the base, sharply serrulate or denticulate, 2'-6' long, 3"-8" wide; flowers numerous in the axils, pink or white, 2"-3" broad, generally nodding; stigma entire or merely notched; capsules short-peduncled, finely pubescent, 1'-2" long, about 1" thick; seeds obconic-fusiform, beakless, papillose, less than 1" long; coma red-brown.

In low grounds, Maine to Ontario, Wisconsin, Nebraska, South Carolina, Tennessee and Kansas. Ascends to 2000 ft. in Virginia. Autumn basal shoots forming rosettes of leaves, as in the following species. July-Sept.

9. Epilobium adenocaulon Haussk. Northern Willow-herb. Fig. 3035.

_E. glandulosum_ Lehmann in Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. 1: 266. 1833?


Closely resembling the preceding species, but the inflorescence and capsules glandular-pubescent. Leaves lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, obtusish or sometimes acute, sparingly serrulate or denticulate, seldom over 2' long; flowers usually nodding at first; seeds obovoid, abruptly short-beaked, about 1/2" long, papillose; coma white.

In moist grounds, Newfoundland to British Columbia, Massachusetts, Delaware, North Carolina, Iowa, New Mexico and California. Ascends to 4000 ft. in the Adirondacks. July-Sept.
10. Epilobium Hornemánni Reichenb. Hornemann's Willow-herb. Fig. 3030.

_E. alpinum_ var. majus A. Gray, Man. Ed. 5. 177. 1867.

 Erect, 6'-12' high, simple or nearly so, slightly pubescent above, otherwise glabrous. Leaves short-petioled, ovate or elliptic, acutish or obtuse at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base, entire or rather remotely denticulate, thin, 6'-20' long, 4'-16' wide; flowers few in the upper axils, purple or violet, 3'-3 1/2' broad; stigma entire; capsules 1'-2' long, nearly glabrous, slender-pedicelled; seeds about 1/8 long, papillose, nearly beakless; coma dingy-white.


[ONAGRA Adams. Fam. Pl. 2: 85. 1763.]

Annual or biennial caulescent herbs, with mostly erect stems. Leaves alternate, undulate or toothed, sessile or short-petioled; buds erect. Flowers yellow, nocturnal, in terminal bracted spikes. Calyx-tube elongated, tetrate, gradually enlarged at the throat; calyx-segments narrow, the tips free in the bud. Petals 4, spreading. Stamens 8, equal in length; filaments filiform; anthers linear. Ovary 4-celled; united styles filiform; stigma 4-cleft; ovaries numerous, in 2 or more rows, horizontal. Capsule 4-celled, 4-angled, more or less tapering, opening loculicidally. Seeds prismatic-angled, in 2 or more rows, horizontal. [Greek, wine-scenting, the roots being once used for that purpose.]

About 15 species, composed of many races, chiefly North American. The later flowers are often much smaller than the earlier ones on the same plant. The generic name *Onagra* was used for these species in our first edition, but it is properly a synonym of *Oenothera*. Type species: *Oenothera biennis* L.

Flowers small; petals linear, 1'-2' broad.

Flowers large; petals 1 1/2'-2' broad.

Plants and their capsules pubescent.

Upper bracts shorter than the pods, deciduous.

Upper bracts as long as or longer than the pods, persistent.

Puberulent and with long thick-based hairs.

Densely velvety-pubescent.

Plants and their capsules wholly glabrous.

1. **Oenothera cruciáta** Nutt. Small-flowered Evening-Primrose. Fig. 3037.


Annual, glabrate or sparingly villous. Stem erect, 2'-4' tall, usually simple, reddish or purple; leaves narrowly oblong or obovateolate (the upper ones often lanceolate), 11/4'-4' long, acute, serrate-denticulate, the lower ones slender-petioled, the uppermost nearly sessile; flowers small, yellow; spikes 4'-12' long, leafy-bracted, calyx-tube slender, 3'-1' long, sparingly villous: calyx-segments linear-lanceolate, shorter than the tube; petals linear, 3'-6' long, 3'-2' broad, acutish; capsules 1'-1' long, gradually narrowed from the base, villous; seeds prismatic-angled, 1' long.

Genus 7. EVENING-PRIMROSE FAMILY. 595

2. Oenothera biennis L. Common Evening-Primrose. Night Willow-herb. Fig. 3038.


Erect, generally stout, biennial, simple and wand-like or branched, 1'-6' high, more or less hirsute-pubescent, rarely glabrate. Leaves lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, narrowed and sessile at the base or the lowest petioled, repand-denticulate, 1'-6' long; flowers opening in the evening, 1'-2½' broad; calyx-tube slender, much longer than the ovary, the lobes linear, contiguous at the base, reflexed; capsules oblong, narrowed above, erect, pubescent, ½'-1½' long, 2½''-3'' thick, nearly terete, longer than the deciduous upper bracts.


Oenothera grandiflora Ait., of the Gulf States, is taller and has much larger flowers, up to 4' broad. Large-flowered races of the preceding species have been mistaken for it.

Oenothera Lamarckiâna Ser., a large-flowered plant, in some features intermediate between O. biennis and O. grandiflora, not definitely known in the wild state, but frequently cultivated, apparently originated in Old World gardens over one hundred years ago.

3. Oenothera muricâta L. Northern Evening-Primrose. Fig. 3039.

Oenothera muricâta L. Syst. Ed. 12, 263. 1767.

Similar to the preceding species, usually simple, 3' high or less, the stem puberulent and with longer hairs enlarged at the base. Leaves lanceolate, mostly narrower than those of O. biennis, entire, or slightly repand-denticulate; flowers 1'-2' broad; capsules hirsute, narrowly oblong-cylindric, about 1' long, shorter than the persistent bracts.

4. *Oenothera Oakesiana* Robbins. Oakes’ Evening-Primrose. Fig. 3040.

*Oenothera biennis* var. *Oakesiana* A. Gray, Man. Ed. 5: 178. 1867.


Resembling the two preceding species, usually annual, dull green, pubescent; with appressed velvety hairs. Stem 1'-4' tall, mostly simple; leaves narrow, the basal narrowly oblanceolate, 3'-10' long, the cauline lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, all acute, distantly dentate, sessile or short-petioled; flowers yellow, nocturnal, 1'-1½' broad; spikes 4'-20' long; calyx villous, its tube about 1' long; its segments linear-lanceolate, one-half as long as the tube, rather prominently appendaged below the tip; petals obovate, ½'-1' long; capsule linear-pyramidal, gradually narrowed to the summit, 1½'-1¾' long, 4-sided, curved; seeds prismatic, about 1' long, the faces reticulated.

Sandy soil, Massachusetts to Long Island. Summer.

*Oenothera strigosa* Rydb. (*O. canovirens* Steele), of the Central States, ranging eastward to Illinois; resembles *O. Oakesiana* but has some long hairs and unappendaged calyx-segments. It may not be distinct from *O. biennis*.

5. *Oenothera argillicola* Mackenzie. Narrow-leaved Evening-Primrose. Fig. 3041.

*Oc. argillicola* Mackenzie, Torreya 4: 56. 1904.


Stems several from the same root, finely puberulent, 3'-4½' high. Rosette-leaves oblanceolate, 2½'-5' long, 8' wide or less, acute, sinuate, tapering into long petioles; stem-leaves linear-lanceolate, 2½'-3½' long, glabrous, or slightly puberulent; calyx-tube very slender, glabrous, 1½'-1¾' long; petals obovate, crenulate, 1½'-1¾' long; capsules glabrous, gradually tapering upward from the base, about 1' long.


Usually low annual biennial or perennial canescent herbs, with prostrate or erect stems. Leaves alternate, sinuate or pinnatifid. Flowers perfect, yellow, axillary, or sometimes in terminal spikes, nocturnal; buds erect. Calyx-tube elongated, sometimes filiform, terete; calyx-segments 4, usually reflexed, deciduous. Petals 4, spreading. Stamens 8, equal in length; filaments filiform; anthers linear. Ovary 4-celled, elongated; united styles filiform; stigma deeply 4-cleft; ovules numerous, in 2 rows, ascending. Capsules usually narrowly cylindrical, sometimes slightly tapering, spreading or ascending, obtuse 4-angled, loculicidal. Seeds numerous, in 2 rows, terete, crowned by a tuberellus. [Name in honor of Rud. Raimann, a monographer of this family.]

About 20 species, in North and South America. Type species: *Raimannia laciniata* (Hill) Rose.

Flowers axillary.

Slivery-pubescent with appressed or ascending hairs; seeds striate.

Glabrous or sparingly hirsute-pubescent; seeds piliferous.

Flowers in terminal bracted spikes.

1. R. humiflata.
2. R. laciniata.
3. R. rhombipetala.
1. Raimannia humifusa (Nutt.) Rose. Seaside Evening-Primrose.  Fig. 3042.

EVENING-PRIMROSE FAMILY.

Evening-Primrose, Pennsyl
cid genus Raimannia.  


Spreading and decumbent or ascending, branched from the base and usually above, silvery-pubescent with white appressed or ascending hairs; stems 8'-18' long. Leaves lanceolate to oblanceolate, sessile or narrowed into a petiole, acute or sometimes obtuse at the apex, 1'-2' long, repand-denticulate, the lower pinnatifid; flowers axillary, yellow, nocturnal, 6'-15' broad; calyx-lobes linear, obtusish, shorter than the tube, somewhat spreading; capsule linear, 6'-12' long, about 1'/2 thick, very pubescent; seeds striate longitudinally.


2. Raimannia laciniata (Hill) Rose. Cut-leafed Evening-Primrose.  Fig. 3043.

Decumbent or ascending, simple or sometimes branched, 4'-2' high, glabrous or sparingly hirsute-pubescent. Leaves sessile or the lower petiolated, oval-lanceolate or oblanceolate, acute or obtusish at the apex, sinuate-dentate or often pinnatifid, 1'-2' long; flowers axillary (or on small plants sometimes solitary and terminal), 6'-2' broad; calyx-lobes linear-lanceolate, reflexed, much shorter than the slender tube; capsule linear, 1'-1'/2 long, about 1' thick, more or less pubescent, straight or curved upward; seeds strongly pitted.


Raimannia grandis (Britton) Rose, with large flowers, found from Missouri and Kansas to Texas, is probably a race of this species.

3. Raimannia rhombipetala (Nutt.) Rose. Rhombic Evening-Primrose.  Fig. 3044.

Erect, simple or rarely branched, finely and densely appressed pubescent, 2'-4' high. Leaves linear-lanceolate, sessile and rounded at the base or the lower narrowed into petioles, acuminate at the apex, remotely dentate, 2'-4' long; flowers in terminal, leafy-bracted spikes, yellow, nocturnal, 1'-2' broad, calyx-lobes linear, reflexed, canescent, shorter than the very slender tube; petals rhombic-obovate; capsule columnar, curved upward, pubescent, 6'-8' long, about 1'/2 thick; seeds obovate, tuberculate at the top.

On prairies, Minnesota to Indiana, Nebraska and Texas. June-July.

Low caulescent herbs. Stems often clothed with a papery bark. Leaves alternate, entire or usually pinnatifid. Buds drooping; flowers perfect, white or pink, usually axillary, diurnal. Calyx-tube elongated, gradually enlarged upward, calyx-segments narrow, finally reflexed, the acute tips free or united in the bud. Stamens 8, equal in length; filaments filiform; anthers linear. Ovary elongated, 4-celled; united styles filiform; stigma deeply 4-cleft; ovules numerous, in 1 row, ascending. Capsules elongated, spreading or ascending, 4-angled, loculicidal. Seeds ascending, in 1 row, terete. [Anagram of *Onagra.*]

About 10 species, chiefly in southern North America. Type species: *Anogra Douglasiana* Spach.

1. **Anogra albicaulis** (Pursh) Britton. **Prairie Evening-Primrose.** Fig. 3045.

*C. albicaulis* Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. 733. 1814.


Annual or biennial, diffusely branched at the base; branches decumbent or ascending, more or less hirsutely pubescent or puberulent, whitish and often shreddy, 4'-12' long. Basal and lower leaves petiolate, the upper sessile, ob lanceolate or lanceolate in outline, deeply pinnatifid or the lowest repand-dentate (rarely entire), 1'-1½' long; flowers axillary, diurnal, 1½'-3' broad, white, becoming rose-color; petal base ovate or ovate-oblong, petals lanceolate, calyx-segments lanceolate, not free in the bud, acuminate, brown, finally reflexed, the throat naked; capsule linear, 1'-1½' long, about 1½' thick, hirsute or puberulent; seeds finely pitted.

Prairies, North Dakota to Nebraska, New Mexico and Sonora. April-June.

2. **Anogra coronopifolia** (T. & G.) Britton. **Cut-leaved Evening-Primrose.** Fig. 3046.

*C. coronopifolia* T. & G. Fl. N. A. 1: 495. 1840.


Perennial, erect, branched, 6'-2' high, more or less hirsut, pubescent or canescence. Leaves lanceolate or oblanceolate in outline, sessile or the lowest petioled, 6'-2' long, usually finely and deeply pinnatifid into linear-oblong lobes; flowers axillary, white, turning pink, 9'-15' broad; calyx-segments linear, the tips free in the bud, reflexed, the throat villous within; petals broadly obovate; capsules oblong, abruptly constricted at the top, straight, pubescent and sometimes tuberculate, 4'-10' long, about 1½' thick; seeds tuberculate.

Prairies, South Dakota to Colorado, Utah, Kansas and New Mexico. June-Sept.
3. Anogra Nuttallii (Sweet) Spach. Nuttall's Evening-Primrose. Fig. 3047.

_Evening-Priairoise. Oe. albicanis Nutt. Fras. Cat. Name only. 1813._

Perennial, erect, simple or branched, 6'-3' high, stems white or pale, glabrous, rarely with a few scattered long hairs, the bark often shreidy. Leaves linear, sessile or the lowest petioled, finely appressed-pubescent beneath, glabrous above, entire or sparingly denticulate. 1'-3½' long; flowers axillary, white, turning pink, 1'-1½' broad; segments of the calyx linear, the tips free in the bud, its throat glabrous within; petals nearly orbicular, entire or emarginate; capsules linear, erect-ascending, 1'-1½' long, about 1½' thick; seeds smooth.

Prairies, Minnesota to Saskatchewan, British Columbia, Nebraska and Colorado. White shrubby evening primrose, June-Aug. Included in the western _A. pallida_ in our first edition.

4. Anogra latifolia Rydb. Gray-leaved Evening-Primrose. Fig. 3048.


Perennial, often much branched, 2'-5' high or less, the stout branches canescent, ascending. Leaves lanceolate to oblong, firm in texture, 2'-4' long, 1½'-14' wide, acute, sinuate-dentate, or sometimes nearly entire, ashy-canescet on both sides; flowers axillary, white, turning pink, 1½'-2' wide; calyx strigose without; tips of the calyx-segments free in the bud; calyx-throat glabrous within; capsules linear, 1'-2' long, widely spreading or somewhat upcurved.

Dry soil, Nebraska and Kansas to Utah and New Mexico, June-Aug.

10. KNEIFFIA Spach, Hist. Veg. 4: 373. 1835.

Usually slender annual or perennial canescent shrubby herbs. Leaves thinnish, mostly narrow, entire or shallowly toothed; buds mostly erect. Flowers yellow, diurnal, in terminal spikes or racemes. Calyx-tube slender, dilated at the throat; calyx-segments finally reflexed, the tips united in the bud or nearly so. Petals 4, spreading. Stamens 8, the alternate ones longer; filaments filiform; anthers linear. Ovary usually club-shaped, 4-angled; united styles filiform; stigma 4-cleft; ovules numerous, on slender stigmas, in many rows. Capsules more or less club-shaped, nearly sessile or long-stalked, 4-winged or rarely sharply 4-angled. Seeds numerous, not angled, without a tubercle. [In honor of Prof. C. Kneiff, of Strassburg, who wrote on cryptogenic botany.]

About 12 species, mostly in temperate North America. Type: _Kneiffia glauca_ (Michx.) Spach.

Stem-leaves filiform-linear; capsules 4-angled or very slightly 4-winged.

1. _K. linifolia._

Stem-leaves never approaching filiform; capsules prominently winged.

Capsules club-shaped.

Pedicels and capsules pubescent.

Stems decumbent, spreading.

Stems erect or nearly so; body of the capsule more or less elongated.

Capsule stalked.

Pedicel longer than the body of the capsule, the wings thick and pubescent.

Pedicels shorter than the body of the capsule, the wings thin and glabrous.

1. _K. Aleni._

2. _K. latifolia._

3. _K. longipedicellata._

4. _K. linearis._

5. _K. pratensis._

6. _K. pumila._

7. _K. fruticosa._

8. _K. glauca._

Plants not glaucescent, usually pubescent; capsules less than 4' long.

Plants somewhat glaucescent, glabrous; capsules more than 5' long.

Perennial, often much branched, 2'-5' high or less, the stout branches canescent, ascending. Leaves lanceolate to oblong, firm in texture, 2'-4' long, 1½'-14' wide, acute, sinuate-dentate, or sometimes nearly entire, ashy-canescet on both sides; flowers axillary, white, turning pink, 1½'-2' wide; calyx strigose without; tips of the calyx-segments free in the bud; calyx-throat glabrous within; capsules linear, 1'-2' long, widely spreading or somewhat upcurved.
1. Kneiffia linifolia (Nutt.) Spach. Thread-leaved Sundrops. Fig. 3049.


Erect, very slender, simple or branched, 6'-18' high, glabrous or nearly so below, finely pubescent above. Stem-leaves filiform-linear, entire, crowded, 6'-15' long; basal leaves, tufted, oblanceolate or spatulate, petiolated, about 1' long; flowers in loose spike-like racemes, yellow, diurnal, 3'-4' broad; calyx-lobes short, reflexed, the tube about 1' long, rather shorter than the ovary; stigma-lobes very short; capsule obovoid, sessile or very nearly so, puberulent, sharply 4-sided but not winged, 2'-3' long.

In dry soil, Illinois to Kansas, south to Georgia, Louisiana and Texas, May-July.

2. Kneiffia Alleni (Britton) Small. Allen’s Sundrops. Fig. 3050.


Low, perennial, finely appressed-puberulent, stems decumbent, at length diffusely branched, 3'-2' long, wiry and zigzag. Leaves oblanceolate to lanceolate, 1'-11' long, usually obtuse, undulate, sessile or short-petioled; flowers yellow; about 3'-1' broad; racemes 1'-2' long, usually interrupted; calyx villous, its tube 3'-3' long, striate, its segments linear-oblong, as long as the tube; petals orbicular-obovate, notched at the apex; capsule club-shaped, 3'-4' long, winged, shorter than the pedicels; seeds obovoid, to oblong, 1/2'' long, minutely pitted in rows.


3. Kneiffia longipedicellata Small. Long-stemmed Sundrops. Fig. 3051.

Oenothera longipedicellata Robinson, Rhodora 10: 34. 1908.

Perennial, slender, more or less puberulent; stems erect or assurgent, 1'-24'' tall, red, simple or sparingly branched above. Basal leaves spatulate or obovate-spatulate, 12'-3' long; stem-leaves few, linear-lanceolate 1'-2'' long, obtuse or acute, entire, sometimes undulate, short-petioled; flowers yellow, 1'-2' broad; racemes 1'-4' long; calyx hirsute, its tube slender, 5'-7' long, its segments nearly linear, longer than the tube, the tips free in the bud; petals obovate, emarginate; capsule narrowly obovoid, the bodies about 5' long; their angles with stout pubescent wings, their faces ridged, the pubescent pedicel longer than the body; seeds irregular, less than 1/4'' long, minutely papilllose.

4. Kneiffia linearis (Michx.) Spach. Narrow-leaved Sundrops. Fig. 3052.


*K. linearias* Spach, Hist. Veg. 4: 376. 1835.

Biennial or perennial, slender, puberulent, loosely pilose, or nearly glabrous. Stems erect or ascending, 6'-20' tall, simple or much-branched above, finally angled; basal leaves spatulate or broadly oblanceolate, 2'-3' long, entire or nearly so; cauline leaves linear, or linear-lanceolate, 1'-3' long, slightly toothed, acute or obtuse, short-petioled; flowers yellow, 1'-1.5' broad; racemes 1'-4' long; calyx slightly pubescent, its tube 4'-6' long, its segments linear-lanceolate, longer than the tube; petals obolate, shallowly notched at the apex and cleft; capsule oblong club-shaped, 4'-7' long, the angles with papery glabrous wings, its faces ridged, narrowed into pedicels which are much shorter than the bodies; seeds irregular, 1/2 long, angled.

In dry soil, Connecticut to Tennessee and Georgia. June-Sept.

*K. riparia* (Nutt.) Small is pubescent, has larger flowers, the fruit very much like that of *K. linearia*; it ranges from eastern Long Island to Georgia, near the coast.

5. Kneiffia pratensis Small. Meadow Sundrops. Fig. 3053.

*K. pratensis* Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 8: 842. 1903.


Erect or nearly so, perennial, 13'-35' high, often branched above, hirsute with spreading hairs. Leaves oblong-lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate, 43' long or less, 5'-10' wide, the margins sinuate or entire, the apex acute, or that of the lower leaves obtuse; flowers leafy-bracted, 14'-22' broad; tube of the calyx somewhat hirsute, the lobes with narrow hirsute tips; capsule clavate, sessile, about 10' long, hispid.


6. Kneiffia pumila (L.) Spach. Small Sundrops. Fig. 3054.


Erect, branched or simple, finely puberulent. 8'-2' high. Leaves oblanceolate or oblong, obtuse or obtusish at the apex, narrowed at the base and often petioled, entire or very nearly so, 1'-2' long, 2'-4' wide, usually glabrous; the basal ones broader and shorter: flowers in terminal, leafy-bracted spikes, yellow, diurnal, 4'-12' broad; calyx-tube shorter than the ovary, the lobes linear-lanceolate, reflexed; petals obcordate; capsule sessile or short-stalked, glabrous, club-shaped, 3'-6' long, the body obovoid, somewhat wing-angled.

In dry soil, Newfoundland to Manitoba, south to New Jersey, Georgia and Wisconsin; apparently erroneously recorded from Kansas. Ascends to 2200 ft. in Virginia. June-Aug.
7. Kneiffia fruticosa (L.) Raimann. Common Sundrops. Fig. 3055.

Oenothera fruticosa L. Sp. PL. 346. 1753.

Erect, usually branched, 1°-3° high, pubescent with short or long hairs, or nearly glabrous. Leaves lanceolate, ovate-lanceolate or oval-lanceolate, acute or obtusish at the apex, narrowed and sessile at the base or the lowest petioled, repand-denticate, or rarely nearly entire, 1'-4' long; flowers yellow, diurnal, 1'-2' broad, in terminal leafy-bracted spikes; calyx-segments lanceolate, spreading, the tube mostly longer than the ovary; petals obcordate; capsule sessile or short-stalked, oblong, prominently winged, glabrous or pubescent, 3'-4' long.


Kneiffia Sumstinei Lemings, of western Pennsylvania, seems to be a race of this species with abundant long hairs, probably not distinct from Oenothera pilosella Raf.

8. Kneiffia glauca (Michx.) Spach. Glaucous Sundrops. Fig. 3056.

Kneiffia glauca Spach, Hist. Veg. 4: 374. 1835.

Erect, glabrous and glaucous, 13°-3° high. Leaves sessile or the lower petioled, ovate or oval, repand-denticate, 2'-5' long, 5''-15'' wide, acute or obtusish at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base; flowers bright yellow, diurnal, 1'-3' broad, very showy in short, leafy corymbs; petals broadly obovate, emarginate; calyx-lobes ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, spreading, its tube very slender and 5-8 times as long as the ovary; capsule oblong, broadly 4-winged, glabrous, 5'-6' long, borne on a short stalk.

In dry woods, mountains of Virginia and Kentucky to Georgia and Alabama. Scabish. May-Sept.


Annual or perennial cauliflorous herbs with branched stems. Leaves alternate, commonly pinnatifid or lyrate; buds drooping. Flowers perfect, white, red or purple, diurnal, in terminal spikes or racemes. Calyx-tube funnelform; calyx-segments narrow, deciduous, their tips mostly free in the bud. Petals 4, spreading. Stamens 8, the alternate ones longer; filaments filiform; anthers linear. Ovary elongated, 4-celled; stigma 4-cleft; ovules numerous on slender stalks, in many rows. Capsules club-shaped, 4-winged, sessile or stalked. Seeds numerous, not tuberculate. [In honor of Emanuel Hartmann, a resident of Louisiana.]

About 10 species, in North and South America. Type species: Hartmannia faux-gauru Spach.
1. **Hartmannia speciosa** (Nutt.) Small.
   **Showy Primrose.** Fig. 3057.


   Erect, perennial, ascending or decumbent, more or less branched, 6-3" high, puberulent or finely pubescent. Stem-leaves lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, sessile, or short-petioled, acute, or pinnatifid, 2'-3" long; basal leaves slender-petioled, oval or oval-lanceolate, repand or pin-
   natifid at the base; flowers white or pink, 1'-3' broad, generally few, loosely spicate; petals broadly obovate, emarginate; calyx-lobes ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, spreading, the tube rather longer than the ovary; capsule club-shaped, strongly 4-ribbed, 4-winged, pubescent, 6'-9' long, on a short stout pedicle.

   Prairies, Missouri and Kansas to Louisiana, Texas, Arizona and Mexico. May-July. Extensively natu-
   ralized in Illinois, South Carolina and Georgia.


   Perennial acaulescent or nearly acaulescent herbs. Leaves basal, leathery, pinnatifid or
   pinnately-toothed, petioled. Flowers basal, more or less tufted. Calyx pubescent, its tube
   linear-funnelform, its segments narrow, 2-3 times shorter than the tube. Petals white or
   pink, spreading. Stamens 8; filaments filiform, the alternate ones longer; anthers linear.
   United styles filiform; stigma 4-cleft. Capsules basal, woody, pyramidal, their angles retuse
   or obtuse, transversely wrinkled. Seeds sessile, in 1 or 2 rows, deeply furrowed along the
   raphe. [Greek, referring to the tuberculate edges of the valves of the capsule.]

   Five or six species, of western North America, the following typical.

1. **Pachylophus caespitosa** (Nutt.) Rai-
   mann. **Scapose Primrose.** Fig. 3058.

   *Oenothera caespitosa* Nutt, Fras. Cat. 1813.
   *Oenothera scapigera* Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. 293. 1814.
   *P. Nuttallii* Spach, Hist. Veg. 4: 365. 1835.

   Acaulescent or nearly so, perennial or biennial
   from a thick woody root. Leaves clustered at the
   base, narrowed into a slender petiole, lanceolate,
   oblanceolate or oval, acute at the apex, densely
   pubescent, sinuate-dentate, often densely ciliate
   with white hairs, repand or pinnatifid, 3-8" long,
   usually less than 1" wide; flowers few, white or
   rose, 1'-3" broad; petals obcordate; lobes of the
   calyx pubescent, narrowly lanceolate, reflexed-
   spreading, its tube 2'-7' long, dilated at the mouth,
   many times longer than the ovary; capsule sessile,
   ovoid, strongly tuberculate on each side, the angles
   ribbed; seeds densely and minutely tuberculate.

   Plains, South Dakota to Nebraska, Colorado and
   Utah. June-July.


   Low usually acaulescent herbs, rarely producing short stems. Leaves mostly basal,
   pinnatifid, numerous. Flowers perfect, white, pink or pale yellow. Calyx-tube slender,
   dilated at the throat; calyx-segments finally reflexed, the tips free in the bud or united.
   Petals 4, spreading. Stamens 8, the alternate ones longer; filaments filiform; anthers linear.
   Ovary short, 4-angled; stigma 4-cleft; ovules few. Capsules stout, their angles sometimes
   winged above. Seeds few. [In honor of Francois Delavaux, founder of the botanical garden
   at Nismes.]

   About 6 species, chiefly in southern North America. **Type species**: *Lavauxia triloba* (Nutt.)
   Spach.

   Leaves membranous; capsules beaked, glabrato.
   Leaves leathery; capsules hardly beaked, pubescent,
1. Lavauxia triloba (Nutt.) Spach. Three-lobed Primrose. Fig. 3059.


Lavauxia triloba Spach, Hist. Veg. 4: 367. 1835.

Perennial, nearly glabrous throughout. Leaves petiolated, runcinate-pinnatifid, sometimes ciliate, oblong-lanceolate in outline, 3'-12' long, sometimes 2' wide, the apex acute or acutish; flowers white or pink, 1'-2½' broad; calyx-lobes lanceolate, spreading, the tube slender, somewhat dilated at the summit, many times longer than the ovary, 2'-4' long; petals often 3-lobed; capsule ovoid, 4-wing-angled, reticulate veined, 6''-12'' long; seeds finely and densely tuberculate.

In dry, often rocky soil. Kentucky and Tennessee to Kansas, Utah and California, south to Mississippi, Texas and northern Mexico. May-July.

Lavauxia watsonii (Britton) Small, of Kansas and Nebraska, is described as differing from this species in being annual with smaller flowers and more abundant fruit. (Oenothera triloba var parviflora S. Wats.)

2. Lavauxia brachycarpa (A. Gray) Britton. Short-podded Primrose. Fig. 3060.

Oenothera brachycarpa A. Gray. Pl. Wright. 1: 70. 1852.


Low, perennial by a stout root, acaulescent or nearly so, softly canescent. Leaves basal, leathery, ovate to narrowly oblong, 3'-6' long, acute or obtuse, lyrate-pinnatifid or sometimes nearly entire; petioles sometimes as long as the blade; flowers yellow, basal; calyx canescent, its tube 2'-4' long, gradually dilated upward, its segments linear-lanceolate, about one-half as long as the tube, the tips free in the bud; petals 1'-1½' long, undulate; capsules elliptic, 8''-9'' long, leathery or corky, the angles very thin, the faces somewhat wrinkled.

Montana to Kansas, Texas and New Mexico. April-July.


Low perennial canescent or strigillose herbs with wiry diffusely branched stems. Leaves small, narrow, nearly entire or distantly toothed, narrowed into very short petioles. Flowers axillary, sessile. Calyx purplish, its tube cylindrical, slightly dilated at the throat, its segments narrow, slightly longer than the tube, their tips united in the bud. Petals obovate, white or pink, spotted or striped with red. Stamens 8, the alternate ones longer; filaments filiform-subulate; anthers linear. Ovary 4-angled, short; united styles stout, enlarged above; stigmas filiform. Capsules ovoid-pyramidal, sessile, attenuate into a curved beak, sharply 4-angled, the faces swollen. Seeds obovoid, angled, delicately striate. [Diminutive of Gaurea]

A monotypic genus of the west-central United States.
1. Gaurella canescens (Torr.) Small. Spotted Primrose. Fig. 3061.


Diffusely branched from near or at the base, 4'-8' high, canescent with appressed hairs, the branches decumbent or ascending. Leaves lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, nearly sessile and narrowed at the base, obtusish at the apex, 4'-8' long, 13'-2' wide, repand-denticulate or entire; flowers axillary, white or pink, 9'-12' wide; calyx-lobes lanceolate, canescent, the tube longer than the ovary; petals obovate, entire; capsule ovate, canescent, 4'-5' long, angled, not winged, sessile; seeds angled, slipper-shaped.

Prairies, Nebraska to Texas, Colorado and New Mexico. June-Sept.

15. MEGAPTERIUM Spach, Hist. Veg. 4: 363. 1835.

Low perennial herbs with stout sparingly branched stems. Leaves numerous, alternate, narrow, entire or slightly toothed. Flowers perfect, few, but large and showy, axillary, yellow. Calyx-tube much elongated, dilated toward the throat; calyx-segments narrow, the tips free in the bud. Petals 4, spreading. Stamens 8, the alternate ones longer; filaments filiform; anthers linear. Ovary 4-celled, 4-angled or 4-winged; united styles filiform; stigma 4-cleft; ovules few, sessile in rows. Capsules broadly 4-winged. Seeds few, crested. [Greek, broad-winged.]

About 4 species, in North America and Mexico. Type species: Megapterium Nuttallianum Spach.

Flowers 3'-6' broad; capsules suborbicular, 3'-2'5' long. 1. M. missouriense.

Flowers 1'-2' broad; capsules oblong, 9'-14' long. 2. M. fremontii.

Glabrous. 3. M. oklahomense.

1. Megapterium missouriense (Sims) Spach. Missouri Primrose. Fig. 3062.

Oenothera missouriensis Sims, Bot. Mag. pl. 1592. 1814.  
Oenothera macrocarpa Pursh, Fl. Amer. Sept. 734. 1814.  
Megapterium missouriense Spach, Hist. Veg. 4: 364. 1835.

Tufted, stems decumbent or ascending, finely and densely canescent, 6'-12' long. Leaves thick, linear-lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, acuminate or acute at the apex, narrowed at the base into a slender petiole or the uppermost nearly sessile, entire or remotely denticulate, 2'-6' long, 2'-8' wide; flowers 3'-6' broad; calyx-lobes broadly lanceolate, spreading, the tube 2'-6' long, 6-12 times the length of the ovary; capsule short-stalked, nearly orbicular, very broadly winged, finely canescent, or glabrate when mature, 1'-3' long.

In dry soil, Missouri to Nebraska, Colorado and Texas. May-July.
2. **Megapterium Fremontii** (S. Wats.) Britton. Fremont's Primrose. Fig. 3063.


Tufted, stems mostly simple, ascending, 2'-6' high, densely appressed-pubescent or canescent. Leaves linear-lanceolate to somewhat oblanceolate, acuminate at the apex, narrowed at the base into a slender petiole, entire or very nearly so, silvery canescent, 1½-3½ long, 2½-4½ wide; flowers 1½-2½ broad; calyx-lobes broadly lanceolate, acuminate, spreading, the tube canescent, very slender, 4-5 times the length of the ovary; capsule ovate, canescent, broadly winged, rounded at the summit, about 8' long and 6' wide, short-stalked.

Plains, Kansas to Texas. Summer.

---

3. **Megapterium oklahomense** Norton. Oklahoma Primrose. Fig. 3064.


Glabrous throughout, even when young; stems decumbent or ascending, 1' long or less; leaves firm in texture, lanceolate, acuminate at the apex, narrowed at the base, remotely toothed or entire-margined, 2½-4½ long; flowers 1½-2½ broad; calyx-lobes linear-lanceolate, purple-spotted; capsules oblong, short-stalked, about 1½ long, its wings 3½-4½ wide.

Kansas and Oklahoma. Summer.

---


Perennial canescent herbs or shrubby plants with much branched or tufted stems. Leaves alternate, entire or toothed. Flowers perfect, yellow, axillary. Calyx-tube slender, narrowly funnel-form, longer than the ovary; calyx-segments narrow, the tips free in the bud. Petals 4, spreading. Stamens 8, equal in length; filaments filiform; anthers linear. Ovary 4-celled, elongated; united styles filiform; stigma disk-like, entire. Capsules elongated, narrowed at the base, more or less curved. Seeds sometimes tuberculate. [Anagram of *Salpingia*.]

About 4 species, in the southern United States and Mexico. **Type species**: *Galpinia Hartwegii* (Benth.) Britton.

Canescent or appressed-pubescent, low: leaves narrow.

Hirsute-pubescent or tomentose; leaves broad.

1. *G. lavendulaefolia*.
2. *G. interior*. 
1. Galpinsia lavenulæfoliæ (T. & G.) Small. Lavender-leaved Primrose. Fig. 3065.

_Galpinsia lavenulæfoliæ_ Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 845. 1903.

Somewhat woody, canescent, much branched, the branches decumbent or ascending, slender, 6'-15' long. Leaves linear-oblong or lanceolate, acutish at the apex, sessile, 6'-2' long, 1½'-2' wide, entire or slightly repand-denticulate; flowers axillary, yellow, 1'-2' broad; calyx-lobes lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, acuminate, reflexed-spreading, the tube dilated above, many times longer than the ovary; petals rhombic-ovate; stigma discoid: capsule nearly sessile, narrowly cylindric, canescent, 6"-12" long, 1"-2" thick.

Prairies and plains, Nebraska and Wyoming to Texas and Arizona. May-Sept. Included in our first edition in _G. Hartwegi_ (Benth.) Britton, of the southwestern states and Mexico.

2. Galpinsia interior Small. Oblong-leaved Primrose. Fig. 3066.

_Galpinsia interior_ Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 845. 1903.

Somewhat woody, hirsute-pubescent, or tomentose, branched, 1½ high or less, erect or ascending. Leaves oblong to oblong-lanceolate, entire, or nearly so, acute or obtuse at the apex, sessile by a somewhat clasping base, about 1" long; calyx more or less hirsute, its lobes lanceolate, acuminate, 5"-8" long; petals ½'-1' long; capsules hirsute, 7½"-10" long.

On plains and stony hills, Nebraska and Kansas to Texas. June-Aug.


Biennial or perennial herbs with branched stems which sometimes become shrubby. Leaves alternate, narrow, entire or sharply serrate. Flowers perfect, regular, axillary, yellow. Calyx-tube funnelform, shorter than the ovary; calyx-segments narrow, keeled on the back, the tips free in the bud. Petals 4, often blotched at the base. Stamens 8, equal in length; filaments filiform; anthers narrow. Ovary 4-celled, 4-angled; stigma disk-like, 4-toothed; ovules numerous. Capsules linear, 4-angled, 4-celled, sessile. Seeds longitudinally grooved. [Name unexplained.]

Three or four species of temperate North America, the following typical.
1. Merioliix serrulata (Nutt.) Walp. Tooth-leaved Primrose. Fig. 3067.

**Oenothera serrulata** Nutt. Gen. 1: 246. 1818.

**Merioliix serrulata** Walp. Repert. 2: 79. 1843.


Erect, simple or branched, canescent or glabrate, 4'-18' high. Leaves linear-oblong, lanceolate or oblanceolate, acute or acutish at the apex, narrowed at the base and usually sessile, sharply dentate or denticulate, 1'-3' long, 2''-3'' wide; flowers yellow, axillary, 6''-2'' broad; calyx-lobes ovate, acuminate, somewhat reflexed, the tube funnelform, silvery canescent, shorter than or equalling the ovary; petals obovate, crenulate; stigma discoid; capsule sessile, linear-cylindric, silvery canescent, 8''-15'' long, about 1'' thick, slightly grooved longitudinally.

In dry soil, Manitoba and Minnesota to Wisconsin, Texas and New Mexico. Consists of several races, differing in size, shape of leaves and size of flowers. May-July.


Annual biennial or perennial herbs, somewhat woody at the base, with alternate narrow sessile leaves, and white, pink or red flowers in terminal spikes or racemes. Calyx usually pubescent, its tube narrow, prolonged beyond the ovary, deciduous, 4-lobed (rarely 3-lobed), the lobes reflexed. Petals 4 (rarely 3), clawed, unequal. Stamens usually 8, declined; filaments filiform, each with a small scale at the base. Ovary 1-celled; united styles filiform, declined; stigma 4-lobed, surrounded by a cup-like border; ovules usually 4, pendulous. Fruit nut-like, ribbed or angled, indentscent or nearly so, 1-4-seeded. Seeds unappendaged. [Greek, proud, some species being showy.]

About 18 species, natives of North America and Mexico. Type species: Gaura biennis L.

1. **Gaura parviflora** Dougl. Small-flowered Gaura. Fig. 3068.

**Gaura parviflora** Dougl.; Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. 1: 208. 1832.

Erect, branched, villous-pubescent with whitish hairs, 2''-6'' high. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate at the apex, repand-denticulate, narrowed at the base, softly pubescent, 1.5'-4' long, 4'-18'' wide; spikes elongated, usually densely flowered; flowers sessile, pink, 1.5'-2'' broad, the ovary and calyx-tube slender; fruit sessile, narrowed at the base, 4-nerved, obusely 4-angled, glabrous or nearly so, 3.5'-4'' long.

In dry soil, South Dakota to Iowa, Missouri, Louisiana, Texas, Mexico, Oregon, Utah and New Mexico. May-Aug.
2. **Gaura coccinea** Pursh. Scarlet Gaura.  
Fig. 3069.


Erect or ascending, much branched, canescent, pubescent or glabrate, 6'-2" high. Leaves oblong, lanceolate, or linear-oblong, denticulate, repand or entire, acute or obtuse at the apex, narrowed at the base, 6'-18' long, 2'-4" wide: flowers sessile, red, turning scarlet, 4'-5" broad; fruit sessile, terete below, 4-sided and narrowed above, canescent, 3'-4" long.


**Gaura glabra** Lehm, differs in having a glabrous shining stem, the foliage also glabrous or nearly so, the flowers often paler in color. It ranges from South Dakota to Nebraska, Montana and New Mexico, and is probably a race of *G. coccinea*.

3. **Gaura biennis** L. Biennial Gaura.  
Fig. 3070.


Erect, much branched, villous or downy-pubescent, 2'-5" high. Leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, acute or acuminate at each end, pubescent or finally glabrate above, remotely denticulate, 2'-4" long, 2'-5" wide; spikes slender; flowers sessile, white, turning pink, 4'-5" broad; fruit sessile, narrowed at each end, 4-ribbed, villous-pubescent, 3'-4" long.

In dry soil, Quebec and Ontario to Minnesota, Connecticut, Georgia, Nebraska and Arkansas. Ascends to 2200 ft. in Virginia. July-Sept.

**Western races** are shorter-pubescent and thicker-leaved than eastern, and have been separated as a species, *Gaura Pitcheri* (T. & G.) Small.

**Gaura Michauxii** Spach (*G. filipes* Spach), admitted into our first edition as recorded from Virginia to Illinois and Kansas, is not definitely known to grow north of South Carolina and Tennessee.

4. **Gaura sinuata** Nutt. Wavy-leaved Gaura.  
Fig. 3071.

*Gaura sinuata* Nutt.; Ser. in DC. Prodr. 3: 44. 1828.

Perennial, erect or decumbent, glabrous, or rarely sparingly villous. Stem branched at the base or throughout, 1'-3' tall, usually naked above; leaves oblanceolate to lanceolate, or nearly linear, sinuate-toothed, 1'-3' long, acute, on winged petioles or nearly sessile; calyx slightly pubescent, its tube above the ovary funnelliform, 1'-2' long, several times shorter than the linear segments; petals oblong-obovate, 4'-5' long; stamens shorter than the petals; fruit about 2" long, glabrous, 4-ridged and 4-grooved above the stout club-shaped pedicel.

In dry soil. Kansas to Arkansas and Texas. Wild honeysuckle. May-July.
5. Gaura villùsa Torr. Woolly Gaura. Fig. 3072.
Perennial, erect or nearly so, canescent or villous. Stems 1'-3' tall, simple or much branched, often naked above; leaves varying from lanceolate to oblanceolate or sometimes nearly linear, 1'-3' long, sinuate-toothed or pinnatifid, acute or acuminate, sessile; calyx canescent, its tube above the ovary funneliform, 1'-2' long; several times shorter than the linear acute segments; petals oblong-obovate, 5'-7' long; stamens shorter than the petals; fruit about 5' long, sparingly pubescent, the body sharply 4-angled, abruptly narrowed into a slender filiform pedicel.
In dry soil, Kansas to Arkansas and Texas. Wild honeysuckle. June-Sept.

Erect perennia. herbs, with slender upright branches, alternate sessile narrow leaves, and white sessile flowers in narrow terminal spikes. Calyx-tube filiform, much prolonged beyond the ovary, 1-lobed. Petals 4, clawed, unequal. Stamens 8, declined, not appended by scales at the base; filaments filiform. Ovary 1-celled; united styles slender; stigma 4-lobed, subterminal by a cup-like border as in Gaura; ovules commonly 4. Fruit 8-ribbed, indehiscent, 1-celled, 1-seeded. Seed pendulous. [Greek, referring to the slender calyx-tube.]
A monotypic genus of the south-central United States.

1. Stenosiphon linifolium (Nutt.) Britton. Flax-leaved Stenosiphon. Fig. 3073.
Gaura linifolia Nutt., in Long's Exp. 2: 100. 1833.
Erect, slender, glabrous, 2'-5' high. Leaves sessile, lanceolate, linear-lanceolate or linear, acuminate or acute at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base, entire, 1'-2' long, the upper ones much smaller; spikes dense, narrow, sometimes 1' long in fruit; flowers white, 4'-6' broad; calyx-tube very slender, 4'-5' long; fruit ovoid, pubescent, 1'-1'3' long, very much shorter than the linear-subulate bracts.
Prairies, hills and plains, Nebraska and Colorado to Texas. June-July.

Low slender perennial herbs, with opposite petioled dentate leaves, and small white perfect flowers in terminal and lateral racemes. Calyx-tube hairy, slightly prolonged beyond the ovary, its limb 2-parted. Petals 2, obcordate, inserted on the perigynous disk. Stamens 2, alternate with the petals; filaments filiform. Ovary 1-2-celled; united styles filiform; stigma capitate; ovules usually 1 in each cavity. Fruit obovoid, small, indehiscent, densely bristly with hooked hairs, 1-2-celled. [Named for Circe, the enchantress.]
About 8 species, natives of the northern hemisphere. Besides the following another occurs on the Pacific Coast. Type species: Circaea lutetiana L.
1. Circaea lutetiana L. Enchanter’s Nightshade. Fig. 3074.


Erect, branching, finely pubescent, at least above; stem swollen at the nodes, 1”-2” high. Leaves slender-petioled, ovate, acuminate at the apex, rounded or rarely slightly cordate at the base, remotely denticulate, 2’-4’ long; pedicels 2’-4’ long, slender, spreading in flower, reflexed in fruit; bracts deciduous or none; flowers about 1” broad; fruit broadly obovoid, nearly 2” long, 2-celled, densely covered with stiff hooked hairs, or rarely glabrous.

In woods, Nova Scotia to western Ontario, North Dakota, Georgia, Nebraska and Kansas. Also in Europe and Asia. Ascends to 2000 ft. in Virginia. Bindweed-nightshade. Mandrake, June-Aug. The specific name is from Lutetia, the ancient name of the City of Paris, France.

Circaea intermedia Ehrh. has thinner, strongly toothed leaves, some of them cordate, and ranges from Quebec to Michigan, New Hampshire and Ohio, and is recorded from Tennessee.

2. Circaea alpina L. Smaller Enchanter’s Nightshade. Fig. 3075.


Smaller, 3’-8’ high, simple or branched, weak, glabrate, or pubescent above. Leaves ovate, slender-petioled, acute or acuminate at the apex, more or less cordate at the base, coarsely dentate, 1’-2’ long; flowers about 1” broad; pedicels 1½-2½” long, reflexed in fruit; fruit narrowly obovoid, 1-celled, about 1” long, covered with weak soft hooked hairs.

In cold moist woods, Labrador to Alaska, south to Georgia, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan and South Dakota. Also in Europe and Asia. Leaves thin, somewhat shining. Ascends to 6300 ft. in North Carolina. July-Sept.

Family 99. TRAPÁCEAE Dumort. Fl. Belg. 90. 1827.

WATER-NUT FAMILY.

Aquatic herbs, with opposite or verticillate pinnatifid submerged leaves, and clustered rhombic-ovate dentate floating ones with inflated petioles. Flowers perfect, axillary, solitary, short-peduncled. Calyx-tube short, the limb 4-parted, the lobes persistent. Petals 4, sessile, inserted on the perigynous disk. Stamens 4, inserted with the petals; filaments subulate-filiform. Ovary 2-celled, conic above; style subulate; ovule 1 in each cavity. Fruit coriaceous or bony, large, 2-4-spinose or swollen at the middle, 1-celled, 1-seeded, indehiscent. Seed inverted.

A single genus of 3 species, natives of Europe, tropical Asia and Africa.

1. TRÀPA L. Sp. PI. 120. 1753.

Characters of the family. [Latin, calcitrapa, the caltrap.] Type species: Tràpa natans L.
Family 100. HALORAGIDÆÆ. Kl. & Gércke, Bot. Erg. Wald. 151. 1852.

Water-milfoil Family.

Perennial or rarely annual herbs, mainly aquatic, with alternate or verticillate leaves, the submerged ones often pectinate-pinnatifid. Flowers perfect, or monoeccious, or dioecious, axillary, in interrupted spikes, solitary or clustered. Calyx tube adnate to the ovary, its limb entire or 2-4-lobed. Petals small, 2-4, or none. Stamens 1-8. Ovary ovoid-oblong, or short-cylindric, 2-8-ribbed or winged, 1-4-seeded; styles 1-4; stigmas papillose or plumose. Fruit a nutlet, or drupe, compressed, angular, ribbed or winged, indehiscent, of 2-4 1-seeded carpels. Endosperm fleshy; cotyledons minute.

Eight genera and about 100 species, of wide geographic distribution.

Stamen 1; ovary 1-celled,
Stamens 2-8; ovary 2-4-celled,
Fruit 2-angled or 4-angled.
Fruit of 4 carpels.

1. Trapa natans L. Swimming Water-nut. Water-Caltrop. Fig. 3076.

Trapa natans L. Sp. Pl. 120. 1753.

Rooting in the mud at the bottom of lakes or slow streams; stem often several feet long. Submerged leaves approximate, pectinately dissected, 1'-4' long; floating leaves in a rosette sometimes 1" broad, their blades rhombic-ovate, sharply dentate above, broadly cuneate and entire below, about 1" wide, glabrous and shining above, the conspicuous veins of the lower surface beset with short stiff hairs; petioles of the floating leaves 2'-6' long, inflated and spongy; flowers white, about 3" broad; fruit 1'-2' long, armed with 4 somewhat recurved spines.

Naturalized in ponds and streams, eastern Massachusetts, and near Schenectady, N. Y. Native of Europe. Called also sanghara-nut, Jesuit's water-nut. Seed mealy, edible. June-July.

1. Hippuris,
2. Proserpinaca,
3. Myriophyllum.

1. Hippuris vulgaris L. Bottle Brush. Mare's-tail. Joint-weed. Fig. 3077.

Hippuris vulgaris L. Sp. Pl. 4. 1753.

Stem slender, glabrous, 8'-20' high. Leaves linear or lanceolate, acute, sessile, 3½'-12½" long, 1½'-2½" wide, in crowded verticils of 6-12, more or less spiralate at the apex; stamens with a short thick filament, and comparatively large 2-celled anther, dehiscent by lateral slits; seeds ovoid, hollow; stigma persistent.


Aquatic herbs, with simple stems decumbent at the base. Leaves alternate, very various, dentate or pectinate-pinnatifid. Flowers perfect. Tube of the calyx adnate to the triquetrous ovary, the limb 3-4-parted. Petals none. Stamens 3-4. Styles 3-4, cylindric or conic-subulate stigmatic above the middle. Fruit bony, 3-4-angled, 3-4-celled, with 1 seed in each cavity. [Middle Latin, forward-creeping]

Three or four species, natives of eastern North America, extending to the West Indies and Guatemala. Type species: Proserpinâca palustris L.

Emerged leaves linear-lanceolate to oblong, serrate; fruit sharply angled. Leaves all pectinate-pinnatifid; fruit obliquely angled.

1. Proserpinâca palustris L. Mermaid-weed. Fig. 3070.

Glabrous, simple or sometimes branched, 8'-20' high. Emerged leaves oblong or linear-lanceolate, 10'-2' long, 1'-6' wide, sharply serrate, the submerged ones pectinate or pectinate-pinnatifid into stiff linear acute segments which are often serrulate, bearing a minute black spine in their axis; flowers solitary or several together, sessile in the axis of the emerged leaves; fruit about 2' long and 3' thick, sharply 3-angled, the faces concave, smooth or rugose.

In swamps. New Brunswick to Minnesota, Florida, Iowa, Texas and Central America. Also in Bermuda. July.

2. Proserpinâca pectinâta Lam. Cut-leaved Mermaid-weed. Fig. 3080.


Proserpinâca pectinata T. & G. Fl. N. A. 1: 528. 1840.

Resembling the preceding species, but usually smaller. Leaves all pectinate or pinnatifid, the segments shorter and rarely serrulate, more subulate, or capillary; calyx-lobes broader; fruit smaller, about 1' long by 1' thick, the faces flat or slightly convex, often wrinkled or somewhat tuberculate, the angles obtuse.

In sandy swamps near the coast, Maine to Florida, west to Louisiana. Summer.

Proserpinâca intermédia Mackenzie, from swamps in southern New Jersey and Georgia, is quite intermediate between the two above species and may be a hybrid between them.

Aquatic herbs, with verticillate or alternate leaves, the emersed ones entire, dentate or pectinate, the submerged ones pinnatifid into capillary segments, the axillary commonly monocious 2-bracted flowers often interruptedly spicate. Upper flowers generally stamineate with a very short calyx-tube, its limb 2-4-lobed, or none; petals 2-4; stamens 4-8. Intermediate flowers often perfect. Lower flowers pistillate, the calyx more or less deeply 4-grooved and with 4 minute lobes, or none; ovary 2-4-celled; ovule 1 in each cavity, pendulous; styles 4, short, often plumose. Fruit splitting at maturity into 4 bony 1-seeded indehiscent carpels which are smooth, angled or tuberculate on the back. [Greek, myriad-leaved.]

About 20 species, of wide geographic distribution. In addition to the following, 2 others occur in the western United States. The plants flower in summer. Type species: *Myriophyllum spicatum* L.

Carpels smooth or minutely papillose.
Stamens 8; petals fugacious.
Floral bracts verticillate.
Floral bracts entire or toothed, shorter than the flowers.
Floral bracts pectinate, shorter or longer than the flowers.
Floral bracts alternate.
Stamens 4; petals not fugacious.
Stem scape-like, erect, nearly leafless.
Stem creeping or floating, leafy.
Carpels rough, tuberculate or ridged.
Flowers on emersed spikes.
Floral leaves ovate or lanceolate, serrate.
Floral leaves linear, pectinate.
Flowers on submersed stems.

1. **Myriophyllum spicatum** L. **Spiked Water-Milfoil.** Fig. 3081.

Submerged leaves in whorls of 4's and 5's, dissected into capillary divisions. Floral leaves (bracts) ovate, entire or serrate, usually shorter than the flowers; spike 1'-3' long; petals 4, deciduous; stamens 8; stigmas short; fruit about 1 long and 1½'' thick; carpels rounded on the back, with a deep wide groove between them, smooth, or very rarely slightly rugose.

In deep water, Newfoundland to Manitoba, Alaska, Maryland, Michigan, Kansas, New Mexico and California. Also in Europe and Asia. Both this species and the next have been erroneously recorded from Florida. Meakin, Water-mavelwort.

2. **Myriophyllum verticillatum** L. **Whorled Water-Milfoil.** Fig. 3082.

Submerged leaves in crowded whorls of 3's and 4's, the capillary divisions very slender, sometimes finer than those of *M. spicatum*, about 10 pairs, 1'-1½ long, often minutely scabrate. Floral leaves pectinate or pectinate-pinnatifid, longer or shorter than the flowers; spike 2'-6' long; petals of the stamineate flowers 4, purplish; stamens 8; fruit 1'-1½'' long, and about 1'' thick, somewhat gibbous at the base.

In both deep and shallow water, Quebec and Ontario to New York, west to Minnesota and British Columbia. Also in Europe and Asia. Myriad-leaf.
3. *Myriophyllum alterniflorum* DC. Loose-flowered Water-Milfoil. Fig. 3083.

*Myriophyllum alterniflorum* DC. Fl. Franc. Suppl. 529. 1815.

Submerged leaves usually in whorls of 3-5, occasionally scattered, the pinnate divisions capillary, 3"-5" long. Spikes short, 1'-2' long, numerous or several on the branching stems; uppermost floral leaves ovate or linear, entire or minutely toothed, smaller than the flowers, early deciduous; flowers mostly in pairs or solitary; petals of the staminate flowers 4, longer than the stamens, pale rose-color, deciduous; stamens 8; fruit nearly 1" long, slightly less than 1" thick; carpels rounded on the back, with a deep groove between them.

In deep water, Newfoundland to eastern Massachusetts and Ontario. Greenland. Common in Europe.

4. *Myriophyllum tenellum* Bigel. Slender Water-Milfoil. Fig. 3084.


Stems slender, scape-like, nearly leafless, simple, erect, 1'-6' or rarely 12' high. Rhizome creeping, sending up many sterile stems; flowers alternate, solitary; uppermost bracts obovate, often longer than the monoeccious flowers, the lower oblong, often shorter, the lowest minute or wanting; petals 4, purplish, longer than the 4 stamens; fruit ½" long and about as thick at the top, sometimes enlarged at the base; carpels rounded or obtusely angled on the back, separated by a shallow groove.

Sandy bottoms of ponds and streams, Newfoundland to New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ontario and Michigan.

5. *Myriophyllum humile* (Raf.) Morong. Low Water-Milfoil. Fig. 3085.


Typical form terrestrial, 1'-1½' high, rooting in mud on shores. Leaves linear, entire or pectinate. Floating forms with stems often 12' long, branched, with all or most of the leaves pectinate into capillary segments; these produce the typical form if they take root; petals 4, purplish; stamens 4; fruit usually less than 1" long and about as thick at base, its carpels smooth, or rarely slightly roughened, separated by a shallow groove.

In ponds, Maine to Rhode Island, Maryland and recorded west to Illinois and Tennessee. Variable in appearance, but the variations are manifestly only conditions of the plant dependent upon its environment.
6. *Myriophyllum heterophyllum* Michx. Various-leaved Water-Milfoil. Fig. 3080.


Floral leaves in whorls of 3's to 5's, linear, ovate or lanceolate, serrate or rarely entire, much longer than the flowers. Submerged leaves subverticillate or scattered, crowded, peltate-pinnatifid, about 10" long, the divisions 6-10 pairs, capillary; flowering spike elongated (sometimes 18' long); petals 4; stamens 4, rarely 6; fruit 1" long and slightly longer than thick; carpels 2-keeled on the back, their sides convex, usually slightly scabrous. In ponds. Ontario and New York to Florida, west to Minnesota, Texas and Mexico.

*Myriophyllum hippuroides* Nutt., with narrower floral leaves and fruit slightly longer, a species of the Pacific United States, is recorded from southern Ontario.

7. *Myriophyllum pinnatum* (Walt.) B.S.P.

*Potamogeton pinnatum* Walt. Fl. Car. 50. 1788.


Leaves in whorls of 3's-5's, or sometimes scattered, the floral ones linear, serrate or pinnate, 2'-6' long, gradually passing into the submerged ones which are crowded, pinnately dissected, the divisions few and capillary; spikes 4'-8' long; petals purplish; stamens 4, very rarely 6; carpels strongly 2-keeled and scabrous on the back, separated by deep grooves, their sides flat; mature fruit about 1" long and somewhat more than 1/2" thick.

In ponds. Massachusetts to Florida, Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska, Louisiana and Texas.

8. *Myriophyllum Farwellii* Morong. Farwell's Water-Milfoil. Fig. 3088


Submerged; leaves in whorls of 3's-6's, or scattered, narrow, pinnately parted, the divisions finely capillary in 5-7 opposite or subopposite pairs, with minute black spines in the axils; flowers solitary in the axils of the leaves; petals 4, purplish, oblong; pistillate flowers only seen; styles 4, short; stamens 4, minute, abortive; fruit about 1" long and 1/2" thick; carpels crossed longitudinally by 3 or 4 rough tuberculate or slightly toothed ridges, 2 on the back and commonly 1 on each margin; groove between the carpels shallow.

In still water. Quebec to Michigan, Maine and New York.

*Myriophyllum proserpinacoides* Gill., the Chilian water-milfoil, or water-weather, with flowers on submerged stems, introduced into aquatic tanks in a nursery at Bordentown, New Jersey, and some years ago observed in a pond at Haddonfield, New Jersey, does not appear to have become established.

Family 101. ARALIACEAE Vent. Tabl. 3: 2. 1799.

Ginseng Family.

Herbs, shrubs or trees, with alternate or verticillate (rarely opposite) leaves, and perfect or polygamous flowers in umbels, heads, racemes or panicles. Calyx-tube adnate to the ovary, its limb truncate or toothed. Petals usually 5, valvate or slightly imbricate, sometimes cohering together, inserted on the margin of the calyx. Stamens as many as the petals and alternate with them (rarely more), inserted on the epigynous disk; filaments filiform or short; anthers ovoid or oblong, intorse. Ovary inferior, 1–several-celled; styles as many as the cavities of the ovary; ovules 1 in each cavity, pendulous, anatropous. Fruit a berry or drupe. Seeds flattened, or somewhat 3-angled, the testa thin; endosperm copious, fleshy; embryo small, near the hilum; cotyledons ovate or oblong.
About 52 genera and 475 species, widely distributed in temperate and tropical regions.

Leaves compound.

Herbs, shrubs or trees; leaves alternate, decompound; styles 5.

Herbs, leaves verticillate, digitately compound; styles 2–4.

Leaves palmately lobed; styles 2.


Perennial herbs, shrubs or trees, with alternate pinnately or ternately decompound leaves, and small polygamous or perfect flowers, in racemose, corymbose or paniculate umbels. Flowers white or greenish. Petioles sheathing at the base. Stipules none or inconspicuous. Pedicels jointed below the flowers. Calyx truncate or 5-toothed. Petals 5, spreading, obtuse, or with short inflexed points, valvate or slightly imbricate. Stamens 5. Disk depressed. Ovary 5-celled; style 5. Fruit a small berry enclosing about 5 seeds. [Name not explained.]

About 30 species, natives of North America and Asia. Besides the following, 2 others occur in the western and southwestern United States. Type species: *Aralia racemosa* L.

Umbels numerous, panicled or racemose.

Spiny shrub or tree; leaflets thick, ovate.

Branching unarmed herb; leaflets thin, large, cordate.

Umbels 2-7, or more, terminal or corymbose.

Plant glabrate; leaf and pedicel arising from the rootstock.

Plant bristly or hispid; stem leafy, erect.

1. **Aralia spinosa** L. Hercules’ Club.
   Angelica or Spikenard Tree. Fig. 3089.


A shrub or tree, reaching a maximum height of about 40′ and trunk diameter of 12″ but usually much smaller. Stem, branches and petioles spiny; leaves long-petaled, bipinnate, usually with a leaflet at the base of each pinna; leaflets ovate, thick, acute or acuminate, stalked, serrate, dark green above, glaucous and sometimes slightly pubescent beneath, 1′-4′ long; umbels very numerous, in terminal compound panicles; involucels of several short bractlets; pedicels and pedicels pubescent; flowers white, 2' broad; pedicels 3″-4″ long in fruit; fruit ovoid, black, 5-lobed, about 3″ long; styles distinct.


2. **Aralia racemosa** L. American Spikenard. Indian-root. Fig. 3090.


Herbaceous, divergenty much branched, unarmed, 3°-6° high, glabrous or slightly pubescent. Roots large and thick, aromatic; leaves ternately or rarely quinately compound, the divisions pinnate; leaflets broadly ovate or orbicular, thin, acuminate at the apex, cordate at the base, 2′-6′ long, sharply and doubly serrate, sometimes pubescent on the veins beneath; umbels numerous, racemose-paniculate; peduncles and pedicels puberulent; involucels of a few subulate bractlets: flowers greenish, about 1′ broad; fruit nearly globose, dark purple or reddish-brown, about 3″ in diameter; styles united below.

3. **Aralia nudicaulis** L. Wild or Virginian Sarsaparilla. Fig. 3091.

**Aralia nudicaulis** L. Sp. Pl. 274. 1753.


*A. nudicaulis* elongata Nash, loc. cit. 20: 374. 1893.

Aculeoscent or nearly so. Rootstock long; leaf arising with the peduncle from the very short stem, both sheathed at the base by dry thin scales; pedicels erect, 6'-12' long; primary divisions of the leaf ternate, slender-stalked, pinnately 5-foliolate; leaflets oval, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, finely serrate, 2'-5' long; umbels commonly 3, simple, rarely compound; involucre none; pedicels slender, glabrous; flowers greenish, 1' long; fruit globose, purplish-black, about 3' long, 5-lobed when dry.


4. **Aralia hispida** Vent. Bristly Sarsaparilla. Wild Elder. Fig. 3092.

*Aralia hispida* Vent, Hort. Cels, pl. 11. 1800.

Erect, leafy, 1'-5' high. Stem and petioles hispid with slender bristles. Leaves bipinnate; leaflets ovate or oval, acute, glabrous or pubescent on the veins beneath, sharply serrate, 1'-2' long; umbels several, slender-peduncled, simple; pedicels glabrous; flowers white, 1' broad; fruit dark purple, 3'-4' in diameter, strongly 5-lobed when dry.


Erect perennial herbs, from globose or elongated aromatic roots, with a vertical of digitately compound leaves at the summit of the stem. Umbels solitary, terminal, simple. Flowers greenish or white, polygamous. Calyx-limb obscurely 5-toothed. Petals 3, spreading. Stamens 6-7, alternate with the petals. Styles 2 or 3. Fruit a small drupe-like somewhat flatteret berry, enclosing 2 or 3 seeds. [Greek, all-healing.]

About 7 species, of eastern North America and Asia. Type species: *Panax quinquefolium* L.

1. **P. quinquefolium**.
2. **P. trifolium**.

1. **Panax quinquefolium** L. Ginseng.

Red-berry. Sang. Fig. 3093.

*Panax quinquefolium* L. Sp. Pl. 1058. 1753.

**Ginseng quinquefolium** Wood, Bot. & Fl. 142. 1873.

Glabrous, 8'-15' high. Root fusiform, deep. Petioles 1'-4' long; leaflets 5 (rarely 6-7), stalked, thin, ovate or obovate, acuminate, 2'-5' long, 1'-2' wide, irregularly dentate. Peduncle slender, 1'-2' long; umbel 6-20-flowered; pedicels 3'-6' long in fruit; flowers about 1' broad; styles usually 2; fruit somewhat didymous, bright crimson, 5' broad.

In rich woods, Quebec to Alabama, Ontario, Minnesota, Nebraska and Missouri. July-Aug. The plant has become rare in most parts of its range by the gathering of its roots for export to China, but is now extensively cultivated in artificial shade.
2. Panax trifolium L. Dwarf Ginseng or Groundnut. Fig. 3004.


Glabrous, 3'-8' high. Root globose, deep, about 1/4 in diameter, pungent to the taste; petioles 4'-2' long; leaflets 3-5; oval to oblanceolate, sessile, obtuse, usually narrowed at the base, 1'-11/2' long, 3'-8' wide, dentate or serrate; peduncles 1'-2' long; pedicels 1'-11/2' long in fruit; flowers white, often monocious, about 1' broad; styles usually 3; fruit mostly 3-angled (or when with 2 styles, didymous), yellow, about 2'' broad.

In moist woods and thickets, Nova Scotia to Georgia, west to Ontario, Wisconsin and Iowa. April-June.


A densely prickly shrub, with palmately lobed leaves and racemized or panicled umbels of small greenish-white flowers. Calyx-teeth obsolete; petals 5, valvate; stamens 5; filaments filiform; anthers oblong or ovate; ovary 2-3-celled; styles 2; stigma terminal. Fruit laterally compressed, of 2 carpels. [Greek, prickly Panax.]

A monotypic genus of northwestern North America and northeastern Asia.

1. Echinopanax hórridum (J. E. Smith) Deene. & Planch. Devil's Club. Fig. 3005.

Panax hórridum J. E. Smith, in Rees' Cyclop. 26: no. 10. 1819.


Stems erect from a decumbent base, up to 13'' high, densely prickly, leafy above; leaves nearly orbicular in outline, 6'-2'' broad, cordate at the base with a rather narrow sinus, 3-11-lobed, with scattered prickles on both sides and puberulent beneath, the lobes acute, sharply irregularly serrate; inflorescence woolly, terminal, 4'-12'' long; peduncles subtended by a narrow laciniate bract; pedicels filiform; stamens about twice as long as the ovate petals; fruit 2''-21'' long, scarlet.

In rocky places, Isle Royale, Lake Superior; Montana to Oregon and Alaska; also in Japan. June.

Family 102. AMMIÀCEAE Presl, Delic. Prag. 1. 1822.*

Carrot Family.

Herbs, with alternate decomposed, compound or sometimes simple leaves. the petioles often dilated at the base, the stems often hollow. Stipules none, or rarely present and minute. Flowers small, white, yellow, greenish, blue or purple, generally in compound or simple umbels, rarely in heads or capitate clusters, often polygamous. Umbels and umbellets commonly involucrate or involucellate. Calyx-tube wholly adnate to the ovary, its margin truncate or 5-toothed, the teeth seldom conspicuous. Petals 5, inserted on the margin of the calyx, usually with an indented tip, often emarginate or 2-lobed, those of the outer flowers sometimes larger than those of the inner. Stamens 5, inserted on the epigynous disk; filaments filiform; anthers versatile. Ovary inferior, 2-celled; styles 2, filiform, distinct, straight or recurved after flowering, persistent, often borne on a conic or depressed stypodium; ovules 1 in each cavity, pendulous, anatropous. Fruit dry, composed of 2 carpels (mericarps), which generally separate from each other.

* Text prepared with the assistance of Dr. J. N. Rose.
at maturity along the plane of their contiguous faces (the commissure). Fruit either flattened laterally (at right angles to the commissure), or dorsally (parallel to the commissure), or nearly terete (not flattened). Carpels after parting from each other supported on the summit of a slender axis (the carpophore), each with 5 primary ribs in their pericarps (rarely ribless), and in some genera with 4 additional secondary ones, the ribs or some of them often winged. Pericarp membranous or corky-thickened, usually containing oil-tubes between the ribs, or under the ribs and on the commissural sides, sometimes irregularly scattered, sometimes none. Seeds 1 in each carpel, usually adnate to the pericarp, their inner faces flat or concave; seed-coat thin; endosperm cartilaginous; embryo small, placed near the hilum; cotyledons ovate, oblong or linear.

About 250 genera and probably 2000 species, of wide geographic distribution, not abundant in tropical regions. The mature fruit is necessary for the certain determination of most of the genera and many of the species, the flowers being very much alike in all, and the leaves exhibiting great diversity in the same genus. The family is also known as Umbelliferae, a misleading designation, many other plants bearing their flowers in umbels, and several of its genera bear them otherwise.

1. Fruit ribless, scaly; flowers densely capitate (Eryngium).
2. Fruit ribbed or rarely ribless, not scaly; flowers unisem, the umbels sometimes compact, with hooked prickles (Saniculae).

Fruit ribbed, at least its back, the ribs rarely obsolete.

a. Fruit with both primary and secondary ribs, the latter the more prominent, armed with hooked prickles; primary ribs bristly (Caucalceae).
   Calyx-teeth obsolete; fruit dorsally flattened.
   Calyx-teeth prominent; fruit laterally flattened.

b. Fruit with primary ribs only (Ammineae).
   * Fruit linear or oblong, several times longer than wide.
     Fruit bristly.
     Fruit with a back much longer than the body.
     Fruit backless, narrowed to the base.
     Fruit not bristly.
     Fruit beaked, the back shorter than the body; oil-tubes none.
     Fruit beakless, or short-beaked; with oil-tubes.
     Annual herbs, with compound leaves.
     Perennial herbs, with 3-foliate leaves.

** Fruit oblong to ovoid or globose, not more than about twice as long as wide.
Fruit much flattened dorsally, parallel with the commissure. Leaf-segments entire.
Leaf-segments toothed or incised, or leaves dissected.

Acaulescent or nearly so.
Calyx-teeth obsolete; stylopodium none.
Calyx-teeth distinct; stylopodium flat, evident.
Leaf-stemmed; stylopodium conic or depressed.
Flowers yellow or greenish-yellow; stylopodium depressed.
Fruit with thickened corky margins, the ribs obscure; perennial, native.
Fruit thin-margined, the ribs distinct; introduced plants.
Annual; leaves finely dissected.
Biennial or perennial; leaves pinnately compound with broad leaflets.
Umbels not involucrated.
Umbels involucrated; the bracts deflexed.
Flowers white or greenish-white; stylopodium mostly conic; involucrare none, or of a few small bracts, or deciduous; perennials.
Oil-tubes large, not extending to the base of the fruit.
Oil-tubes slender, extending to the base of the fruit or very nearly to the base.
Lateral wings of the fruit distinct, forming a double border.
Leaves 2-3 pinnately compound, with narrow segments; stylopodium depressed-conic.
Leaves ternately or pinnately compound, with broad segments; stylopodium depressed.
Lateral wings of the fruit contiguous.
Native marsh herbs; leaves pinnate, or reduced to hollow phylodes.
Introduced field herb; leaves ternate.

†† Fruit not flattened, or flattened laterally (at right angles to the commissure).

1. Petals yellow or greenish-yellow (sometimes deep purple in Thaspium).
Leaves entire, perfoliate in our species; fruit without oil-tubes.
2. Bupleurum.
Leaves compound; fruit with oil-tubes.
Fruit not flattened, all its ribs winged; stylopodium none.
Fruit laterally flattened, its ribs not winged.
Leaf-segments entire; stylopodium none; oil-tubes many.
Leaf-segments crenate, lobed or incised.
Stylopodium none.
Stylopodium present, conic or depressed.
**CARROT FAMILY.**

Involute of 2-4 linear bracts; stylodium depressed. 26. *Apium.*

Involute none.

Stylodium large, conic; tall introduced plant with filiform leaf-segments.

27. *Foeniculum.*

Stylodium depressed; low native perennials with decompound leaves.


$^2$ Petals white, greenish-white or rarely pinkish.

§ Fruit nearly terete, not flattened either laterally or dorsally, or very slightly flattened.

Umbels compound; leaves compound or simple.

Ribs of the carpels all winged.

Involute none.

Involute of broad membranous bracts.

Ribs of the carpels distinct but not winged.

Ribs all corky-thickened.

Annual; leaves finely dissected. 29. *Cymopteris.*

Perennial; leaf-segments broad.

Dorsal ribs slender, the lateral sometimes corky.

Lateral ribs corky-thickened; leaves simple or simply pinnate.

None of the ribs corky-thickened; leaves compound.

Annual; leaves dissected into filiform segments; fruit subglobose.

Perennial; leaf-segments broad; fruit oblong.

Umbels simple; leaves reduced to hollow jointed phylodes.

§§ Fruit laterally flattened.

Umbels and leaves simple; no oil-tubes in the fruit.

Ribs of the fruit not anastomosing.

Ribs of the fruit anastomosing.

Umbels compound.

Fruit tubercled or bristly.


Seed-face flat. 40. *Ammoselinum.*

Fruit smooth, neither tubercled nor bristly.

Carpels strongly flattened laterally; fruit nearly orbicular; plants acaulescent.

41. *Erigenia.*

Carpels nearly terete, or only slightly flattened.

No oil-tubes in the fruit.

Seed-face concave; involucre present. 42. *Conium.*

Seed-face flat; involucre none. 43. *Argepodium.*

Fruit with oil-tubes.

Seed-face concave; oil-tubes numerous; roots tuberous. 44. *Enophus.*

Seed-face flat.

Oil-tubes numerous; ribs filiform or inconspicuous.

Pericarp thin. 45. *Pimpinella.*

Pericarp corky-thickened. 46. *Borula.*

Oil-tubes 1-3 in the intervals; fruit distinctly ribbed.

Umbels terminal or axillary.

Stylodium depressed; leaves once pinnate; oil-tubes 1-3 in the intervals.

47. *Sium.*

Stylodium conic; oil-tubes solitary in the intervals.

Ribs, at least the lateral ones, corky-thickened.

Annuals; leaves finely dissected. 48. *Ithaumium.*

Perennials; leaves decompound. 49. *Cistus.*

Ribs not corky-thickened.

Leaves decompound. 50. *Carum.*

Leaves reduced to hollow jointed phylodes. 51. *Harperella.*

52. *Celeri.*

Umbels, at least the lower, opposite the leaves.


Mostly perennial herbs, with spiny-toothed lobed dentate or sometimes dissected, rarely entire leaves, and dense bracted heads or spikes of small white or blue sessile flowers, subtended by bractlets. Calyx-teeth rigid, pungent, or acute. Petals erect, the apex emarginate with a long inflexed tip. Disk expanded. Styles slender. Fruit obovoid or ovoid, scaly or tuberculate, ribless, somewhat flattened laterally. Carpels nearly terete, the oil-tubes usually 5. [Greek, a kind of thistle.]

About 175 species, of wide geographic distribution in tropical and temperate regions. Besides the following, about 25 others occur in the southern and western parts of North America. Type species: *Eryngium maritimum* L.

Plants erect, tall; stem-leaves spiny or bristly-margined,

Leaves elongated-linear, parallel-veined,

Leaves elongated-linear, reticulate-veined,

Stem-leaves palmately divided-pinnatifid,

Plants prostrate, slender; leaves unarmed.

1. *E. aquaticum.*

2. *E. virginianum.*

3. *E. Leavenworthii.*

4. *E. prostratum.*
2. Eryngium virginianum Lam. Virginia Eryngo. Fig. 3097.

E. virginianum Lam. Encycl. 4: 759. 1797.

Stem slender, erect, glabrous, branched above, striate, 1\(^2\)-3\(^\circ\) high. Upper stem-leaves linear, acuminate, sessile and clasping at the base, 2'-8' long, spiny-toothed or rarely laciniate, reticulate-veined; basal and lower leaves long-petioled, the blade linear-oblong, often obtuse, entire, or remotely denticulate; heads subglobose, 4'-7' long, equalling or shorter than the lanceolate spiny-toothed or entire reflexed bracts; bractlets usually 3-cuspidate with the middle cusp longest; calyx-lobes lanceolate, cuspidate; fruit scaly.

In marshes near the coast, New Jersey to Florida, west to Texas. July-Sept.

3. Eryngium Leavenworthii T. & G. Leavenworth's Eryngo. Fig. 3098.


Stout, glabrous, 1\(^2\)-3\(^\circ\) high, branched above. Stem-leaves sessile, or somewhat clasping at the base, palmately pinnatifid into narrow spiny-toothed segments; basal and lowest leaves oblanceolate, mostly ob lanceolate, spinose-denticulate; heads peduncled, ovoid-oblong, 1'-2' long, nearly 1' thick, equalling or longer than the spinose bracts; bractlets 3-7-cuspidate, those of the upper part of the heads large and resembling the bracts; calyx-lobes pinnatifid, longer than the fruit.

In dry soil, Kansas and Arkansas to Texas. July-Sept. briery thistle.
4. *Eryngium prostratum* Nutt. Prostrate *Eryngo*. Fig. 3099.

*Eryngium integrifolium* Walt. Fl. Car. 112. 1788?

*E. prostratum* Nutt.; DC. Prodr. 4: 92. 1830.

Prostrate, diffusely branched, rooting from the nodes, the branches very slender, sometimes 18' long. Lower and basal leaves slender-petioled, oval or oblong, mostly obtuse, entire, or crenate-dentate; stem-leaves smaller, often clustered at the nodes, ovate, few-toothed, or entire or some of them 3-parted; heads ovoid-oblong, dense, about 3" long, mostly shorter than the lanceolate reflexed bracts; bractlets very small; fruit about 4" long, tuberculate.

In low grounds, Kentucky to Missouri, south to Florida and Texas. Summer.


Perennial or biennial mostly glabrous herbs, with alternate palmately 3-7-foliolate or pinnatifid leaves and small yellowish, white or purplish, perfect and staminate flowers in compound generally few-rayed umbels. Umbellets globose. Involucres few-leaved, foliaceous; involucels small. Calyx-lobes membranous, mostly persistent. Petals obovate, or narrower, incurved at the apex, emarginate. Disk flat. Fruit somewhat flattened laterally, salsuligbose, covered with hooked bristles in our species. Carpels not ribbed; oil-tubes usually 5. [From the Latin, to heal.]

About 25 species, natives of the north temperate zone. South America and South Africa. Besides the following, about 12 others occur in the southern and western parts of the United States. Type species: *Sanicula europaea* L.

*Perennial; some staminate flowers in separate heads; styles longer than the bristles.*

Petals and anthers greenish white; calyx-segments ciliate; fruit 3" long.

1. *S. marylandica.*

Petals and anthers yellow; calyx-lobes ovate, obtuse; fruit 1½" long, or less.

2. *S. gregaria.*

**Biennial or perennial; staminate flowers never in separate heads; styles shorter than the bristles.**

Leaves 3-5-divided; pedicels of staminate flowers 1" long; fruit less than 2" long.

3. *S. canadensis.*

Leaves 3-foliolate; pedicels of staminate flowers 2" long; fruit 3" long, or more.

4. *S. trifoliata.*

1. *Sanicula marylandica* L. Black Snake-root or Sanicle. Fig. 3100.


Rather stout, 1½-4" high, usually simple, topped by a 2-4-rayed umbel. Leaves firm, bluish green, the basal long-petioled, the upper sessile, 3-7-parted; segments 1½-6' long, obovate to oblanceolate, irregularly serrate or dentate, often incised; involucral leaves much smaller, 3-cleft; involucel-bracts small, rarely 1" long; pedicels of staminate flowers 2" long; calyx 1" long, parted into subulate segments; petals greenish white, little exceeding the calyx; anthers greenish white; fruit sessile, ovoid, 3" long, the slender recurved styles longer than the stout bristles; oil-tubes 5 large; seed furrowed dorsally.

In rich woods, Newfoundland to Alberta, Georgia and Colorado. May-July.
3. Sanicula canadensis L. Short-styled Snake-root. Fig. 3102.


Rather dull green, 1"-4" high, widely branched, the branches forked, the umbellate fruit-bearing rays only 1"-2" long. Stem leafy; leaves petiolate, 3-5-divided; segments cuneate-obovate to narrowly oblanceolate, acute, mucronate-serrate, or incised, often 3" long; involucrals small, but sometimes 3½" long; involucrals small, those of the involucrals bract-like; staminate flowers few, on peduncles 1" long or less; calyx ½" long, parted into linear-lanceolate acute bristles which exceed the minute white petals; fruit short-stipitate, subglobose, 1½-2½" long; the bristles slender; styles short, included; oil-tubes 5; seed dorsally furrowed.

In dry woodlands, New Hampshire to Florida, South Dakota and Texas. June-Aug.

Sanicula Smälzi Bicknell, with yellowish or greenish petals, the styles about as long as the calyx-segments, is a related southern plant, ranging north to Missouri and North Carolina.

4. Sanicula trifoliata Bicknell. Large-fruited Snake-root. Fig. 3103.


Stem slender, 1½-2½" high, the branches alternate, the lower often nearly erect, simple or forked into numerous branchlets; umbels of 3-5 often irregular rays 4½-12½" long, leaves rather bright green, thin, slender-petioled, 3-divided, the lateral segments often cleft; segments stalked, broadly ovate, or obovate, or the lateral ones rhomboid, acute, coarsely doubly serrate, or incised, the teeth spinulose-cuspidate; staminate flowers few, on slender pedicles about 2" long; calyx ½" long, its linear rigid lobes incurved, subulate; petals white, about half as long as the calyx; styles short, included; fruit 3½" long, or more; larger oil-tubes 2, with numerous minute ones; seed not sulcate.

In hilly woods, Maine to Ontario, southeastern New York, West Virginia and Indiana. June-July.

Biennial or annual, mostly hispid-pubescent herbs, with pinnately decompound finely divided leaves, and compound umbels of white or reddish flowers. Involucre of several foliaceous pinnately parted bracts in our species. Involucels of numerous entire or toothed bracts. Calyx-teeth obsolete. Petals obovate, the apex inflexed, those of the outer flowers often dilated and 2-lobed. Stylopodium depressed or none. Umbels very concave in fruit. Fruit oblong, somewhat flattened dorsally. Primary ribs 5, slender, bristly. Secondary ribs 4, winged, each bearing a row of barbed prickles. Oil-tubes solitary under the secondary ribs, and 2 on the commissural side of each carpel. [The ancient Greek name.]

About 25 species, of wide geographic distribution. Type species: *Daucus Carota L.*

1. **Daucus Carota L.** Wild Carrot. Fig. 3104.


Bristly-hispid, usually biennial, erect, 1½-3½ high, the root fleshy, deep, conic. Lower and basal leaves 2-3-pinnate, the segments lanceolate, dentate, lobed or pinnatifid; upper leaves smaller, less divided; bracts of the involucre parted into linear or filiform lobes; umbels 2-4′ broad; rays numerous, crowded, 3′-2′ long, the inner ones shorter than the outer; pedicels very slender, 1¼-2½ long in fruit; flowers white, the central one of each umbel often purple, that of each umbellet occasionally so, all rarely plumish; fruit 1½-2½ long, bristly on the winged ribs.


*Daucus pusillus* Michx., American carrot, of the Southern and Western States, has the stem retrorsely hispid, and linear leaf-segments; it enters our area in Kansas and Missouri.


Annual, hispid or pubescent herbs, with pinnately decompound leaves, and compound umbels of white flowers. Calyx-teeth triangular, acute. Bracts of the involucre few and small or none. Involucels of several or numerous narrow bracts. Petals cuneate or obovate with an inflexed point, mostly 2-lobed. Stylopodium thick, conic. Fruit ovoid or oblong, laterally flattened. Primary ribs 5, filiform. Secondary ribs 4, winged, each bearing a row of barbed or hooked bristles or tubercles. Oil-tubes solitary under the secondary ribs, 2 on the commissural side. [Significance of the name unknown.]

About 20 species, natives of the northern hemisphere. Besides the following introduced ones, a native species occurs in western North America. Type species: *Tordylium Anthriscus L.* The generic name *Caucalis L.*, used for these plants in our first edition, is now restricted to different Old World species. *C. latifolia L.* has been found on ballot grounds at Philadelphia.

Umbels sessile or short-stalked, capitulate, opposite the leaves.
Umbels compound, long-peduncled; rays slender.

1. *C. nodosa.*
2. *C. Anthriscus.*
1. Torilis nodosa (L.) Gaertn. Knotted Hedge-Parsley. Fig. 3105.


Decumbent and spreading, branched at the base, the branches 6'-12' long. Leaves bipinnate, the segments linear-oblong, acute, entire or dentate; umbels sessile, or short-stalked, forming small capitulate clusters opposite the leaves at the nodes; rays 1-3, very short; fruit sessile, ovoid, about 1½'' long, the outer with barbed prickles on the secondary ribs, the inner with tubercles.

In waste places and on ballast, Philadelphia, Maryland and Iowa. Also in the Southern States, California, the West Indies, and South America. Adventive from Europe. May-Aug.

2. Torilis Anthriscus (L.) Gmel. Erect Hedge-Parsley. Fig. 3106.


Erect, rather slender, 2'-3' high. Leaves bipinnate, or the uppermost simply pinnate, the segments lanceolate, obtuse, dentate or pinnatifid; umbels slender-peduncled, 1'-2' long; pedicels 1½'-2'' long in fruit; rays 3-8, slender, about ½' long; fruit ovoid-oblong, densely bristly on the secondary ribs, 1½''-2'' long.


Annual herbs, with pinnately dissected leaves, the lobes very narrow. Flowers white, in compound several-rayed (rarely 1-rayed) umbels. Involucre none, or rarely of 1 bract. Involucels of several entire lobed or dissected bracts. Calyx-teeth minute or obsolete. Petals mostly unequal, the outer larger. Fruit linear, or linear-oblong, flattened laterally, prolonged into a beak mostly much longer than the body; primary ribs prominent; secondary ribs none; oil-tubes solitary, or wanting. Seed-face sulcate. Stylopodium short. [Greek name of the plant]

About 10 species, natives of the Old World, the following typical.
Fig. 3107.


Pubescent, stem 6'-18' high, branched, the branches ascending. Leaves 2-3-pinnately dissected, the lobes acute, less than ½" wide; lower leaves long-petioled; involucre none; involucels of several lanceolate bracts sometimes 2-3-lobed at the apex; flowers very nearly sessile; fruiting carpels 4"-6" long, strongly ribbed, terminated by a straight flat beak 1½'-2½" long, about 1" wide, its edges with stiff ascending hairs.

In waste places, northern New Jersey to the District of Columbia and in ballast about the sea-ports. Fugitive from Europe or Asia. May-July. Old English names, pink or Adam's-needle, beggar's-crack- or crow-needles, devil's-darning-needles, hedge-hog, needle-chervil, poukenel.

[Osmorrhiza Raf. loc. cit. 1818.]

Perennial herbs with fleshy clustered thickish aromatic roots, decomposing leaves, and loose few-rayed umbels of white narrow flowers. Involucre and involucels of few narrow bracts, or none. Calyx-teeth obsolete. Petals incurred at the apex. Stylepodium small, conic. Fruit narrow, linear or oblong-linear, short-beaked, compressed, more or less bristly along the ribs, attenuated at the base. Carpels 5-angular, slightly flattened dorsally, the ribs acute and nearly equal; oil-tubes obsolete or none. [In honor of George Washington.]

About 15 species, natives of North America, eastern Asia and western South America. Besides the following about 8 others occur on the west coast and in the Rocky Mountains. Type species: Myrrhis Claytoni Michx.

Involucels of several persistent bracts.
Style and stylepodium ½" long or less.
Style and stylepodium 1½-2½" long.
Involucels none.
Fruit beaked; stylepodium conic.
Fruit blunt; stylepodium depressed.

1. W. Claytoni.  
2. W. longifolia.  
3. W. divericata.  
4. W. obtusa.

1. Washingtonia Claytoni (Michx.) Britton. Woolly or Hairy Sweet-Cicely. Sweet Javril. Fig. 3108.

Osmorrhiza brevistyly DC. Prodr. 4: 232. 1833.  

Erect, at length widely branched above, 1½'-3' high, villous-pubescent throughout, especially when young. Lower leaves long-petioled, large, sometimes 1½ wide, ternately decomposed, the segments ovate or oval, incised-dentate; upper leaves nearly sessile, less compound; umbels long-peduncled, 2-6-rayed; rays divaricate, 1½-2½' long in fruit; involucels of several subulate bracts; pedicels 3½'-8½" long; fruit about 6½" long, about 1½ wide; style and stylepodium ½" long, the stylepodium slender-conic.

2. Washingtonia longistyris (Torr.) Britton.

Fig. 3109.

Osmorhiza longistyris DC. Prodr 4: 232. 1830.  
W. longistyris Britton in Britt. & Brown, Ill. Fl. 2: 530. 1897.

Similar to the preceding species but the leaflets usually less deeply cleft, the stem either glabrous or densely villous; styles in fruit about 1" long; bracts of the involucels lanceolate, 3"-4" long, persistent.

In woods, Nova Scotia to Ontario, Assiniboia, Alabama, Tennessee, Kansas and Colorado. Ascends to 4200 ft. in North Carolina. Roots with a more spicy taste and stronger odor of anise than those of W. Claytonii. Plants with stems either glabrous or densely white villous are sometimes found growing together. May-June. Sweet-anise, -chevril or -javril. Cicely-root.

3. Washingtonia divaricata Britton.

Western Sweet-Cicely. Fig. 3110.

W. divaricata Britton in Britt & Brown, Ill. Fl. 2: 531. 1897.

Foliage pubescent; stem slender, somewhat pubescent or glabrous. 1½-3½ high, widely branched above; leaf-segments thin, ovate, acute, or acuminated, coarsely toothed and usually incised, ½-2½ long; umbels long-peduncled, 3-6-rayed, the very slender rays 2½-4½ long in fruit; involucels commonly none; pedicels very slender, 2½-3½ long; fruit about 6½ long, 1½ wide or rather more, beaked; style and stylopodium 1½-1½" long, the stylopodium slender-conic.

Woodlands, Quebec to New Hampshire; Manitoba to South Dakota, British Columbia, Utah and California. May-June

4. Washingtonia obtusa Coultr. & Rose.

Blunt-fruited Sweet-Cicely. Fig. 3111.

Washingtonia obtusa Coultr. & Rose, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 7: 64. 1900.  
Osmorhiza obtusa Fernald, Rhodora 4: 154. 1902.

Glabrous or pubescent. 2½ high or less. Leaf-segments ovate to lanceolate, acute or acuminate. ½-2½ long; involucre none; umbels 3-5-rayed, the slender rays very widely spreading, or one or two of them deflexed; pedicels widely divergent. ½-1½ long in fruit; fruit 6½-8½ long, rounded or short-tipped at the apex, the low stylopodium less than ½" high.

Woodlands, Newfoundland and Labrador to New Brunswick and Quebec; British Columbia and Assiniboia to California and Arizona. May-June.

Annuals or biennials, with ternately or pinnately decompound leaves, and compound umbels of white flowers. Involucels none; involucels of few bracts Calyx-teeth obsolete or minute. Apex of the petals inflexed. Stylopodium depressed. Fruit linear, beaked, laterally compressed, smooth. Carpels nearly terete, ribless except at the beak; oil-tubes none. Seed-face channelled. [Latin; derivation as in the following genus.]

A few species, natives of warm and temperate regions of the Old World. Type species: *Scandix Cerefolium* L.

   Fig. 3112.

*Scandix Cerefolium* L. Sp. Pl. 368. 1753.  
*Chaerophyllum solitum* Lam. Encycl. 1: 684. 1783.  

Annual, glabrous, or finely pubescent above, much branched, 1½–2½ high. Basal and lower leaves slender-petioled, the upper smaller, nearly sessile, all ternately decompound into small segments; umbels numerous, rather short-peduncled, 3-6-rayed, the rays divergent, ½–1½ long in fruit; pedicels stout, 2½–3½ long; bractlets of the involucels linear-lanceolate, acuminate, about 1½ long; fruit linear, 3½ long; glabrous and ribless, tipped with a ribbed beak of one-third its own length.


*Anthriscus Anthriscus* (L.) Karst. (*A. vulgare* Pers.) bar-chervil, readily recognized by its short-beaked nutri-cate fruit, has been found as a waif in Nova Scotia.


Herbs, our species annuals, with ternately or pinnately decompound leaves and small compound umbels of white flowers. Involucel none or rarely of 1–2 bracts. Involucels of numerous small bracts. Calyx-teeth obsolete. Petals inflexed at the apex. Stylopodium small, conic. Fruit oblong or linear-oblong, glabrous or pubescent, flattened laterally. Carpels 5-angled, slightly flattened dorsally, the ribs slender, equal, obtuse or wanting; oil-tubes mostly solitary in the intervals. Seed-face channelled. [Greek, pleasant leaf, from the fragrance.]

About 40 species, natives of the warmer parts of the north temperate zone and northern Africa. Type species: *Chaerophyllum sylvestre* L.

Fruit not beaked, its ribs slender, narrower than the intervals between them.  
1. *C. procumbens*.  
Fruit beaked, its prominent ribs mostly as broad as the intervals.

1. Chaerophyllum procumbens (L.) Crantz. Spreading Chervil. Fig. 3113.

*C. procumbens* Crantz, Class. Umb. 22. 1767.  

Much branched, more or less pubescent, slender, spreading, ascending or erect, 6–20½ high. Lower leaves slender-petioled, ternately decompound, the divisions ovate, pinnatifid, the ultimate segments obtuse; upper leaves smaller, nearly sessile; umbels 2-6-rayed; rays 1½–2½ long in fruit; flowers few in the umbellets; bracts of the involucels ovate; fruit glabrous or minutely pubescent, oblong or linear-oblong, 2½–2½½ long, narrowed or blunt but not beaked at the summit; the ribs narrower than the intervals between them.

In moist ground, New York and southern Ontario to Michigan, south to North Carolina, Louisiana and Arkansas. April–June.
2. Chaerophyllum Teinturière Hook. Teinturier’s Chervil. Fig. 3114.


Similar to the preceding species, more or less pubescent, much branched, often taller. Ultimate leaf-segments acute or obtuse; rays of the umbels 1'-3' long; fruit 3'-4' long, less than 1'' wide, glabrous or pubescent, narrowed above into a distinct beak, its prominent ribs as broad as the intervals between them, or broader.

In dry soil, southern Virginia to Tennessee, Kansas, Florida and Texas. March-May.

C. texænum Coult, & Rose differs by the fruit being less beaked, and ranges from Texas, northward into Missouri.

C. sylvestre L. [Anthriscus sylvestris (L.) Hoffm.], wild chervil, dog-parsley or wild beaked-parsley, a tall annual with compound leaves and smooth beakless fruit, has been found as a waif on Staten Island and in ballast about the seaports.


[Cryptotaenia DC. Mem. Omb. 42. 1829.]

Perennial glabrous herbs, with 3-divided leaves, and compound irregular umbels of white flowers. Involucr and involucels none. Calyx-teeth obsolete. Petals inflexed at the apex. Stylopodium conic; fruit narrowly oblong, laterally compressed, glabrous. Carpels nearly isolec, the ribs equal, obtuse; oil-tubes solitary in the intervals and also beneath each rib. Seed-face flat or nearly so. [Said to be named for Deering or Dering.]

A monotypic genus of eastern North America and Japan.

1. Deringa canadensis (L.) Kuntze. Honewort. Fig. 3115.

C. canadensis DC. Mem. Omb. 42. 1829.

Erect, rather slender, freely branching, 1'-3' high. Lower and basal leaves long-petioled, 3-divided, the segments thin, ovate, acute or acuminate at the apex, sharply and irregularly serrate, incised, or sometimes lobed, 1'-4' long, the lateral ones nearly sessile and oblique at the base, the terminal one abruptly narrowed into a marginated incised stalk; upper leaves nearly sessile; umbels 4-10-rayed; pedicels unequal; fruit narrowed at both ends, 2'-3' long, often curved.

In woods, New Brunswick to South Dakota, Missouri, Georgia and Texas. Ascends to 4200 ft. in North Carolina. June-July.


An erect glabrous and glaucous perennial, with stout rootstocks. Leaves ternately decompound, with entire segments. Umbels compound. Involucr and involucels wanting; or rarely of 1 or 2 bracts. Calyx-teeth short. Fruit oval or obovate, glabrous, strongly flattened dorsally, the dorsal and intermediate ribs filiform, much narrower than the intervals between them, the lateral ribs broadly winged; oil-tubes 1 or 2 in the intervals; stylopodium very short. [Greek, false Taenidia]

A monotypic genus.
1. Pseudotaenidia montana Mackenzie.
Virginia Mountain Pimpernel.
Fig. 3116.

_Pseudotaenidia montana_ Mackenzie, Torreya 3: 159. 1903.

Stems striate, 2½" tall, or less. Leaves 2-3-ternate, the segments ovate to oblong-lanceolate or oblanceolate, \[\frac{1}{2}-1\]" long, strongly veined beneath; petioles dilated and sheathing; peduncles 2½-8" long; umbel-rays 8-12, the longer up to 1½" long; rays of the umbellets 1½"-3½" long; fruit 2½"-3" long, 2½" wide.

Mountains of Virginia and West Virginia.
Leaves almost the same as those of _Taenidia integerrima_. Flowers have not yet been collected.


Perennial herbs, acaulescent or nearly so, from thick fusiform or tuberous roots, with ternate, pinnate, or in our species bipinnate or finely dissected leaves, and compound umbels of white or yellow flowers. Involucre none. Involucels of several or numerous bracts. Calyx-teeth mostly obsolete. Stylodium depressed or none. Fruit oval, oblong or orbicular, glabrous or pubescent, dorsally compressed. Carpels with filiform dorsal and intermediate ribs, the lateral ones broadly winged; oil-tubes 1-4 (rarely more) in the intervals, 2-10 on the commissural side. Seed-face flat or slightly concave. [Name in honor of Cogswell.]

About 60 species, of western North America. Type species: _Cogswellia villosa_ (Raf.) Spreng. The species of this genus were previously referred to the Old World _Pseudotaenidia_ and their specific names wrongly applied.

Flowers white or pinkish.
Flowers yellow.
Fruit glabrous; involucl-bracts united.
Fruit finely pubescent; involucl-bracts linear, distinct.

1. _C. orientalis._
2. _C. dacefolia._
3. _C. foeniculacea._

Fig. 3117.


Finely pubescent, the leaves and peduncles 3-8' high. Root elongated, often swollen in places. Leaves bipinnate, the segments oblanceolate or ovate, generally pinnatifid into linear or linear-oblong obtusish lobes; bracts of the involucels lanceolate, scarious-margined; umbel 4-8-rayed, the rays unequal, 3½-1½" long in fruit; pedicles 1½-3½" long; flowers white or pinkish; fruit broadly oval or orbicular, glabrous, 2½-3½" long, the lateral wings narrower than the carpel, the dorsal and intermediate ones inconspicuous; oil-tubes generally solitary in the intervals, about 4 on the commissural side.

In dry soil, Iowa and Minnesota to North Dakota, Washington, Kansas, Iowa and New Mexico. Confused in previous writings with _C. nudicaulis_ of the Northwest. March-May.
2. Cogswellia daucifolia (Nutt.) M. E. Jones. Carrot-leaved Parsley. Fig. 3118.

_Tomentosa pubescent, or becoming nearly glabrous; peduncles 4'-10' high, usually exceeding the leaves. Roots stout and deep; leaves very finely dissected into short, linear or filiform acute lobes and segments, the primary divisions ternoate or pinnate; pedicels strongly sheathing at the base; umbels unequally 3-12-rayed, the rays 3/4-1 1/2' long; bractlets of the involucels tomentose, united for more than half their length, withering; flowers yellow; pedicels 2'-4" long in fruit; fruit broadly oval, glabrous, about 3" long, the lateral wings narrower than the carpel, dorsal and intermediate ribs rather prominent; oil-tubes 1-3 in the intervals.

Prairies and plains, Missouri and Nebraska to Texas. March-April.

3. Cogswellia foeniculacea (Nutt.) Coult. & Rose. Hairy Parsley. Fig. 3119.

_Tomentosa pubescent; peduncles 3'-8' long, exceeding the leaves. Roots long and deep; leaves very finely dissected into narrowly oblong obtuse lobes and segments, the primary divisions mostly ternate; umbel 4-10-rayed, the rays 4'-10" long in fruit; bracts of the involucels lanceolate, tomentose, or finely pubescent, separate or nearly so; flowers yellow; fruit oval, finely pubescent, 3'-3 1/2" long; about 2 1/2" broad, the lateral wings narrower than the carpel, the dorsal and intermediate ribs prominent; oil-tubes 3-4 in the intervals.

Plains and dry soil, North Dakota to Assiniboia, Wyoming, Nebraska and Texas. April-May.


_Perennial, acaulescent herbs, with stout rootstocks, pinnately compound leaves and yellow flowers in compound cymes. Involucres mostly wanting. Involucels of a few narrow bracts. Calyx-teeth evident. Fruit oblong, strongly flattened dorsally, the carpels with sharp prominent dorsal and intermediate ribs, the lateral ribs broader and winged; oil-tubes usually 3-5 in the intervals and several on the commissural side. Stylodium flat, evident. Seed-face flat. [Greek, dog-parsley.]

Six known species of the western United States, the following typical.
1. Cynomarathrum Nuttallii (A. Gray) Coul. & Rose. Nuttall’s Dog-Parsley. Kingdom’s Parsley. Fig. 3120.


Glabrous, scape striate, 6'-20' high, as long as the leaves or somewhat longer. Leaves all basal, long-petioled, pinnately or 2-pinnately divided into narrowly linear segments 1/2 wide or less; umbel unequally 4-20-rayed; rays 1/2-1 1/2 long; involucels of several lanceolate at first partly united bracts; calyx-teeth short; fruit oblong, glabrous, 4'-6' long, nearly 2' wide, the carpels with narrow lateral wings, the dorsal and intermediate ribs also somewhat winged; oil-tubes 3-6 in the intervals, and 6-10 on the commissural side.

In dry, often rocky soil, western Nebraska, Wyoming and Utah. June-Aug.


[Phaenosperma Raf. loc. cit. 32. 1836.]

Perennial, nearly glabrous herbs, with pinnately decompound leaves, and compound umbels of yellow flowers. Involucres none, or rarely of 1-2 linear bracts. Involucres of a few subulate pubescent deciduous bracts. Calyx-teeth prominent, triangular. Petals obovate-cuneate, with a long incurved tip. Stylodium none. Fruit oval or obovate, much flattened dorsally, thick and corky; dorsal and intermediate ribs obscure, the lateral ones with thick wings which form a broad margin to the fruit, and are nerved toward the outer margin; oil-tubes 12-18, contiguous, with numerous smaller ones irregularly disposed in the thick pericarp. Seed flat. [Greek, many-fillets, or oil-tubes.]

A monotypic genus of central North America.

1. Pleiotena Nuttallii (DC.) Coul. & Rose. Nuttall’s Prairie Parsley. Fig. 3121.


Pleiotena Nuttallii Coul. & Rose, loc. cit. 448. 1909.

Stem slightly scabrous, leafy, 1'-3' high; roots fusiform. Leaves petioled, or the uppermost smaller and sessile, pinnate, the segments deeply pinnatifid or parted, 1'-3' long, the lobes ovate, oblong or obovate, dentate or entire; umbels 6-12-rayed, 1'-2' broad; rays scabrous, 1/2-2' long; pedicels finely pubescent, 1'-2' long; fruit glabrous, 3'-5' long, 2 1/2'-3' broad, 1' thick, the margins obtuse, the central part of both carpels depressed when dry.

Dry soil, Michigan and Wisconsin to Tennessee, Alabama, Kansas, Louisiana and Texas. April-May.


Annual glabrous erect herbs, with finely dissected leaves, and large compound umbels of yellow flowers. Involucres and involucels wanting. Fruit oblong to elliptic, dorsally much flattened, the lateral ribs winged, the dorsal ones slender, sharp. Oil-tubes solitary in the intervals. [The ancient name.]

Two Asiatic species, the following typical.
1. Anethum graveolens L. Dill.
Fig. 3122.

Anethum graveolens L. Sp. Pl. 263. 1753.

Stem usually branched above, striate, 1°-3° high. Leaves very finely dissected into almost filiform segments, similar to those of Foeniculum, the sheathing petioles strongly nerved and scarious-margined; umbels up to 6' broad, several-many-rayed, the rays 3' long or less: fruiting pedicels 5''-6'' long; fruit about 3'' long, 1'' wide.

Waste grounds, Connecticut to Virginia. Also in the West Indies. July-Sept.

15. PASTINÀCA L. Sp. Pl. 262. 1753.

Tall erect mostly biennial branching herbs, with thick roots, pinnate leaves, and compound umbels of yellow flowers. Involucre and involucels commonly none. Calyx-teeth obsolete. Stylodium depressed. Fruit oval, glabrous, much flattened dorsally; dorsal and intermediate ribs filiform, the lateral winged, those of the two carpels contiguous and forming a broad margin to the fruit; oil-tubes solitary in the intervals and 2-4 on the commissural side. Seed very flat. [Latin pastus, food.]

About 7 species, natives of Europe and Asia, the following typica

1. Pastinaca sativa L. Wild Parsnip. Madnep. Tank. Fig. 2123.

Pastinaca sativa L. Sp. Pl. 262. 1753.

Biennial or rarely annual, glabrous, or somewhat downy-pubescent, 2'-5' high, the root long, conic, fleshy, the stem grooved. Lower and basal leaves petioled, pinnate, often 1' long, the segments rather thin, ovate or oval, obtuse, sessile, lobed or incised and sharply dentate, 1'-3' long; upper leaves generally much reduced; umbels several or numerous, 2'-6' broad, 7'-15-rayed, the rays slender, 1'-3' long; pedicels very slender, 3''-6'' long in fruit; fruit broadly oval, 2½'-3½'' long, 2''-3'' broad, the dorsal and intermediate ribs not prominent but the oil-tubes conspicuous.


16. HIPPOSELINUM (Dalerech.) Britton & Rose.

A perennial herb, with decompound leaves, their segments broad, cuneate, and large umbels of whitish-yellow flowers. Involucre and involucels of many narrow bracts. Calyx-teeth very small. Fruit ovate-oblong, somewhat flattened dorsally; primary ribs winged; oil-tubes solitary in the intervals, 2 on the commissural side. [Greek, horse-parsley.]

A monotypic genus of the Old World.
Genus 16. CARROT FAMILY.

1. Hipposelinum Levisticum (L.) Britton & Rose. Lovage. Fig. 3124.


Stout, branched, 6° high or less, glabrous, except the puberulent pedicels, the rootstock stout, yellowish. Leaf-segments broadly ovate or oblong, 2'-3' long, often 2' wide, entire and cuneate at the base, sharply and coarsely lobed or toothed above the middle; umbels 2'-3' broad, the rays stout; pedicels short, about 2' long, about as long as the fruits.


Erect, mostly pubescent perennial herbs, with ternately compound leaves, and compound umbels of white or pinkish flowers. Bracts of the involucre few and deciduous, or none. Involucels of numerous linear bracts. Calyx-teeth obsolete or small. Petals cuneate, or clawed, those of the outer flowers dilated and obcordate or 2-lobed. Stylopodium thick, conic. Fruit much flattened dorsally, broadly oval, obovate, or orbicular; dorsal and intermediate ribs filiform, the lateral ones broadly winged and the wings nerved near the outer margin; oil-tubes extending only to about the middle of the carpels, conspicuous, 1 in each interval, 2-4 on the commissural side. [Greek, to Hercules.]

About 60 species, natives of the northern hemisphere; only the following in North America. Type species: *Heracleum Sphondylium* L.

1. Heracleum lanatum Michx. Cow-Parsnip. Fig. 3125.


Very stout, tomentose-pubescent, 4°-8° high, the stem ridged, often 2' thick at the base. Leaves petiolate, ternately divided, very pubescent beneath, the segments broadly ovate, or orbicular, cordate, stalked, lobed and sharply serrate, rather thin, 3'-6' broad; petals much inflated; umbels 6'-12' broad, 8'-30-rayed, the rays stout, 2'-3' long; pedicels 3'-4' long in fruit; fruit broadly oval, or obovate, 4'-6' long, 3'-4' broad, finely pubescent, commissurate at the summit.

In moist ground, Newfoundland to Alaska, south to North Carolina, Missouri, Kansas, Utah and California. Master-wort. June-July.

Heracleum Sphondylium L., of Europe, which is loosely pubescent, with pinnate leaves, has been found in ballast and waste grounds about the seaports.


Erect perennial glabrous branching herbs, with pinnately decussate leaves, and compound umbels of white flowers. Involucre none, or of a few short bracts. Involucels of several narrowly linear bracts. Calyx-teeth obsolete. Petals with an infolded tip. Stylopodium depressed-conic. Fruit oval or oblong, dorsally flattened. Carpels with prominent approximate dorsal and intermediate ribs, the lateral ones broadly winged and conspicuous. Oil-tubes mostly 2-3 in the intervals, and 4-8 on the commissural side. Seed-face slightly concave, its back strongly convex. [Greek, hemlock-parsley.]

About 10 species of the north temperate zone. Besides the following, some 3 others occur in western North America. Type species: *Conioselinum tataricum* Hoffm.
1. Conioselinum chinense (L.) B.S.P. Hemlock-Parsley. Fig. 3126.

*Athamanta chinensis* L. Sp. Pl. 245. 1753.


Stem terete, striate, 2'-4' high. Lower leaves long-petioled, the upper nearly sessile, all decomposed into linear-oblong acutish segments; petioles sheathing; umbels terminal and axillary, 2'-3' broad, 9-16-rayed; rays rather slender, 1'-2' long; pedicels very slender, 2'-3' long; fruit prominently ribbed, broadly oval, about 2' long.

In cold swamps, Newfoundland to southern New York, south in the mountains to North Carolina, west to Ontario, Indiana and Minnesota. Ascends to 5000 ft. in North Carolina. Aug.-Sept.

Conioselinum pumilum Rose, of Labrador, is a smaller plant, with umbel-rays only 6'-9' long.


[Archangelica Hoffm. Gen. Umb. 166. 1814.]

Tall erect perennial branching herbs, with compound leaves and large terminal umbels of white flowers (in our species). Involucel none, or of a few small bracts. Involucels of several small bracts, or sometimes wanting. Calyx-teeth obsolete or small. Petals with an inflated tip. Stylopodium depressed. Fruit ovate or oval, dorsally compressed, pubescent or glabrous. Dorsal and intermediate ribs prominent, approximate, the lateral ones broadly winged. Oil-tubes solitary, several or numerous in the intervals, 2-10 on the commissural side. Seed-face flat or somewhat concave. [Named for its supposed healing virtues.]

About 40 species, natives of the northern hemisphere and New Zealand. Besides the following, some 18 others occur in the southern and western parts of North America. Type species: *Angelica Archangelica* L.

Umbels glabrous, or nearly so; leaf-segments acute or acutish.

Oil-tubes 1 (rarely 2-3) in the intervals; wings broader than the carpels.

Oil-tubes numerous and contiguous; wings narrower than the carpels.

Umbels densely tomentose; leaf-segments obuse.

1. Angelica Curtisii Buckl. Curtis'. Angelica. Fig. 3127.


Glabrous, or the umbels and upper part of the stem slightly pubescent, 2'-3' high. Leaves alternate, the divisions quinate or pinnate, the lower long-stalked, the upper mostly reduced to inflated petioles; segments rather thin, sometimes slightly pubescent on the veins beneath, ovate, acute or acuminate, sharply and irregularly dentate or incised, 2'-4' long; umbels 3'-6' broad, 9-25-rayed; rays rather stout, 1'-2' long; pedicels slender, 4'-6' long, fruit oval, glabrous, 2'-3' long, emarginate at the base, the lateral wings broader than the carpel; oil-tubes solitary or sometimes 2 or 3 in the intervals; seed adherent to the pericarp.

In woods, central Pennsylvania, south along the Alleghenies to North Carolina, where it ascends to 6400 ft., and to Georgia. Aug.-Sept.
2. Angelica atropurpurea L. Great High or Purple-stemmed Angelica. Fig. 3128.

Angelica atropurpurea L. Sp. Pl. 251. 1753.

Stout, 4°-6° high, glabrous throughout, or the umbel slightly rough-hairy. Lower leaves often 2° wide, biternate and the divisions pinnate, the upper ones smaller, all with very broad dilated petioles; segments oval or ovate, acute or acutish, rather thin, sharply serrate and often incised, 1½-2′ long; umbels sometimes 10′ broad, 9-15-rayed, the rays 2′-4′ long; pedicels very slender, 4′-8′ long; fruit broadly oval, 3′-4′ long, slightly emarginate at the base, the lateral wings narrower than the carpels; oil-tubes numerous and contiguous; seed becoming loose from the pericarp.


3. Angelica villosa (Walt.) B.S.P. Pubescent or Hairy Angelica. Fig. 3129.


Rather slender, 2°-6° high, the umbels and upper part of the stem densely tomentose-canescent. Lower leaves ternate or biternate, often 1° long, the divisions pinnate, the segments thick, oval to lanceolate, equally and rather finely dentate, obtuse or obtusish, 1′-2′ long, upper leaves mostly reduced to sheathing petioles; umbels 2′-4′ broad, 7-30-rayed; rays slender, 1′-1½′ long; pedicels about 2′ long; fruit broadly oval, emarginate at the base, 3′ long, finely pubescent; lateral wings about as broad as the carpels; oil-tubes generally 3-6 in the intervals; seed adhering to the pericarp.


Angelica sylvestris L., of Europe, which resembles this species, is but less pubescent, with ovate to lanceolate acute phyllodes, glabrous fruit, and oil-tubes mostly only one in each interval, has been found on Cape Breton Island.


[Tiedemannia DC. Mem. Omb. 51. 1829.]
[Archemorora DC. Mem. Omb. 52. 1829.]

Erect perennial glabrous marsh herbs, with clustered tuberous roots, pinnate or ternate leaves, or in one species the leaves reduced to hollow jointed phyllodia, and compound umbels of white flowers. Involvulus of a few linear bracts or wanting. Involucres of several small bracts, or none. Calyx-teeth acute. Stylodium thick, conic. Fruit glabrous, dorsally.compressed, oval or obovate; dorsal and intermediate ribs slender, the lateral ones winged, strongly nerved along the inner margin of the wing, the carpels appearing as if equally 5-ribbed. Oil-tubes solitary in the intervals, 2-6 on the commissural side. Seed-face nearly flat.

Five known species, natives of North America. Type species: Sium rigidus L.

Leaves all reduced to hollow usually jointed phyllodia.
Leaves pinnate; leaflets linear or lanceolate.

1. O. filiformis.
2. O. rigidus.
1. Oxypolis filiformis (Walt.) Britton.
   Oxypolis. Fig. 3130.

Oxypolis erectifolia Muhl. Cat. 31. 1813.

Stem hollow, *2"-6"* high. Leaves reduced to linear hollow usually jointed acute phyllodia *1' - 15"* long; involucres of several linear-silicate bracts; umbels *2" - 5"* broad; rays slender, *4" - 8"* long; pedicels *2" - 4"* long; fruit oval, or slightly obovate, *2" - 3"* long; oil-tubes large.

In ponds and swamps, southern Virginia to Florida, west to Louisiana. Aug.-Sept. Plants collected in Delaware, referred to this species, differing in having broadly oval corky-winged fruit, an inconspicuous disk, slender conic stylopodium and smaller oil-tubes. Water-dropwort.

   Fig. 3131.


Rather slender. *2" - 6"* high. Leaves simply pinnate, the lower often *1"* long or more; leaflets thick, ovate-lanceolate, lanceolate-linear, or oblong, entire, or remotely dentate, *1" - 3"* long, *3" - 12"* wide; umbels *2" - 4"* broad, *7" - 25"* rayed; rays slender, *1" - 4"* long; pedicels *2" - 6"* long; fruit oval, *2" - 3"* long, *1" - 2"* broad; oil-tubes small.


Tall perennial herbs, with large ternately divided or 2-pinnate leaves, sheathing petioles, and compound umbels of white flowers. Calyx-teeth obsolete. Petals ovate, mostly emarginate. Fruit much flattened dorsally, broadly oval, to nearly orbicular, cordate at both ends, the lateral ribs broadly winged all around, the intermediate and dorsal ribs slender, wingless; oil-tubes solitary in the intervals and 2 on the commissural side. Styles and conic stylopodium short. Seed-face fl. t. [Named for its supposed forceful medicinal properties.]

About 10 species, natives of the Old World, the following typical.

1. Imperatoria Ostruthium L. Masterwort. Pellitory of Spain. Fig. 3132.


Glaubrous, or sparingly pubescent; stems stout, hollow, erect, *2" - 5"* tall. Leaves ternately divided into very broad stalked ovate to obovate segments, which are often 3-parted nearly or quite to the base, sharply and unequally serrate and often incised, the segments of the long-petioled lower leaves often *5"* broad; rays of the umbels and pedicels very numerous, slender; involucre none, or of 1 or 2 lanceolate bracts; involucelbracts few, narrow, deciduous; fruit broadly oval, about *2"* long.


Annual or perennial herbs, with simple entire clasping or perfoliate leaves, and compound umbels of yellow or greenish-yellow flowers. Involucres none in our species. Involucels of 5 ovate mucronate bracts. Calyx-teeth obsolete. Petals broad, the apex inflexed or infolded. Stylodium conic. Styles short. Fruit oblong or oval, somewhat compressed laterally. Carpels angled, with slender equal ridges; oil-tubes none in our species. Seed-face concave.

[Greek, ox-ribbed, referring to the leaves.]

About 65 species of wide geographic distribution. Besides the following another occurs in the Rocky Mountains and northwestern America. Type species: *Bupleurum rigidum* L.

1. **Bupleurum rotundifolium** L.

Hare’s Ear. Thorough-wax or -wort. Modesty. Fig. 3133.

*Bupleurum rotundifolium* L. Sp. Pl. 236. 1753.

Annual, erect, rather stiff, branching, glabrous, pale, 1½–2½ high. Leaves broadly ovate, or oval, mostly obtuse, mucronate, 1½–1½ long, perfoliate, or the lowest narrowed into a petiole; umbels terminal, 3–6-rayed, the rays seldom over 4" long; bracts of the involucels about as long as the rays, yellowish; fruit glabrous, about 1½" long.


**Bupleurum Odontites** L., also European, with narrowly linear leaves, is recorded as found in Massachusetts.


Perennial herbs, with ternate or ternately compound leaves, or the basal ones sometimes undivided, and compound umbels of yellow or purple flowers. Involucres none, or of 1–3 bracts. Involucels of several small bracts. Calyx-teeth prominent, acute. Stylodium none. Style slender. Fruit ovoid or oblong, glabrous or nearly so, scarcely flattened. Carpels somewhat dorsally flattened, the ribs or at least some of them strongly winged; oil-tubes solitary in the intervals, 2 on the commissural side. Seed-face flat. [Name indirectly from the island Thapsus.]

Only the following species, natives of eastern North America. Type species: *Thaspium aureum* Nutt.

Leaves mostly ternate; segments crenate, thickish. Leaves mostly biternate; segments incised or lobed, rather thin.

Segments ovate, incised.

Segments pinnatifid into oblong lobes.

1. **Thaspium trifoliatum** (L.) Britton. Purple Meadow-Parsnip. Fig. 3134.

*Thaspia trifoliata* L., Sp. Pl. 262. 1753.

*Smyrnium atropurpureum* Desr. in Lam. Encycl. 3: 667. 1789.


Glabrous throughout; stems erect, more or less branched, 1½–2½ high. Upper stem-leaves short-petiolated, ternate, or rarely biternate, the segments ovate or ovate-lanceolate, 1½–2½ long, crenate-dentate all around; basal leaves long-petioled, sometimes undivided; umbels 1½–2½ broad; petals dark purple or yellow; fruit 2½" long, all the ribs usually winged.

2. Thaspium barbinode (Michx.) Nutt. Hairy-jointed Meadow Parsnip. Fig. 3135.


Erect, divergently branched, 2'-4' high, pubescent at the joints and sometimes also on the young shoots and rays of the umbels. Leaves more or less petioloed, mostly bipinnate (the upper often simply pinnate and the basal 3-pinnate); segments ovate to lanceolate, acute at both ends, or rounded at the base, rather thin, incised-serrate or cleft, 1'-2' long; umbels 1'-2' broad; flowers light yellow; fruit nearly 3' long, 7 of the ribs commonly broadly winged.

Along streams, Ontario to Minnesota, Kansas, Florida, Kentucky and Arkansas, May-June.

3. *Thaspium pinnatifidum* (Buckl.) A. Gray. Cut-leaved Meadow-Parsnip. Fig. 3136.

A glabrous perennial herb, with 2-3-ternate leaves and compound umbels of yellow flowers. Involucres and involucels none. Calyx-teeth obtuse. Stylodium broadly conic. Fruit oval, more or less compressed. Carpels obscurely 5-angled with slender equal distant ribs; oil-tubes numerous, 2-6 in the intervals. Seed-face flat or slightly convex. [Greek, refers to the shape of the leaves.]


A glabrous perennial herb, with 2-3-ternate leaves and compound umbels of yellow flowers. Involucres and involucels none. Calyx-teeth obtuse. Stylodium broadly conic. Fruit oval, more or less compressed. Carpels obscurely 5-angled with slender equal distant ribs; oil-tubes numerous, 2-6 in the intervals. Seed-face flat or slightly convex. [Greek, refers to the shape of the leaves.]

1. *Taenidia integerrima* (L.) Drude. Yellow Pimpernel. Fig. 3137.

*Smyrnum integerrimum* L. Sp. Pl. 263. 1753.


**Pimpinella integerrima** A. Gray, Proc, Am. Acad. 7: 315. 1868.

/Erect, branched, glabrous, somewhat glaucous, 1'-3' high, slender. Leaves 2-3-ternate, the upper with short dilated petioles, the lower long-petioled; segments ovate, oval, or lanceolate, obtuse, or acutish and often mucronulate at the apex, entire, 6'-12' long; umbels slender-peduncled; rays 10-20, 2'-4' long in fruit; flowers yellow; pedicels slender; fruit oval, glabrous, about 2' long.

In rocky or sandy soil, Quebec to North Carolina, Ontario, Minnesota, Arkansas and Mississippi. Ascends 3000 ft, in North Carolina, May-June. Golden alexanders.

Perennial mostly glabrous herbs, with ternate or ternately compound leaves, or the basal ones undivided as in *Thaspium*, and compound umbels of yellow flowers, the central fruit of each umbellet sessile. Involucre none; involucels of several small bracts. Calyx-teeth prominent. Styles elongated. Fruit ovoid, or oblong, glabrous, or nearly so, somewhat flattened at right angles to the comissure, the ribs filiform, not winged; oil-tubes solitary in the intervals, with a small one under each rib. Seed-face flat. [In honor of I. B. Ziz, a Rhenish botanist.]

Three species, mainly distinguished from the *Thaspium* by their wingless fruit. Type species: *Zizia aurea* (L.) Koch.

**1. Zizia aurea** (L.) Koch. Early or Golden Meadow-Parsnip. Fig. 3138.

*Syrinium aureum* L. Sp. Pl. 262. 1753.


*Thaspium aureum* var. *apterum* A. Gray, Man. Ed. 2, 156. 1856.

*Zizia aurea* obtusifolia Bissell, Rhodora 2: 225. 1900.

Erect, glabrous, branched, 1½-2½ high. Basal and lower leaves long-petioled, 2-3-ternately compound, the segments ovate, or ovate-lanceolate, acute, acuminate or obtusish at the apex, 1½-2 long, sharply serrate; upper leaves shorter-petioled, ternate; rays of the umbels 9-25, stout, ascending, 1½-2 long; fruit oblong, nearly 2 long, about ½ wide.

In fields, meadows, and swamps, New Brunswick to Ontario, Saskatchewan, South Dakota, Florida and Texas. April-June. Golden alexanders. Wild parsley.

**2. Zizia Bébbii** (Coul. & Rose) Britton. Bebb's Zizia. Fig. 3139.


Slender, ascending, simple or branched, 1½-2½ high. Basal and lower leaves slender-petioled, 2-3-ternate, the segments ovate, oblong, or oval, mostly obtuse, ½-1½ long, sharply serrate; stem-leaves ternate, or biter-nate, short-petioled, or sessile, their segments lanceolate, generally narrower than those of the preceding species; rays of the umbel 2-12, slender, divergent, 1½-3½ long; fruit oval, or broader than long, about ½ long, often 1½ wide.

In mountain woods, Virginia and West Virginia to North Carolina, Tennessee and Georgia. May. Golden alexanders.
3. Zizia cordata (Walt.) DC. Heart-leaved Alexanders. Fig. 3140.

Zizia cordata DC. Prodr. 4: 100. 1830.

Thaspium trifoliatum var. apicatum A. Gray, Man. Ed. 2, 156. 1856.

Stout, erect, branched, glabrous, or somewhat pubescent, 2'-3' high. Basal and lower leaves long-petioled, broadly ovate, or orbicular, undivided, deeply cordate at the base, sometimes 6' long, crenate all around; stem-leaves shorter-petioled, ternate, or rarely quinate, the segments ovate, or oval, crenate, or lobed; rays of the umbel 7-16, ascending, 1'-2' long; fruit ovate, or oval, about 1/" long and 1/" wide.

In woods, Rhode Island to Minnesota, Alberta, Georgia, Missouri, Colorado and Oregon. Ascends to 3500 ft. in Virginia. May-June.


[Petroselinum Hoffm. Gen. Umb. 78, 177. 1814.]

Annual or biennial herbs, with 1-3-pinnate leaves, and yellow or yellowish flowers in compound umbels. Calyx-teeth obsolete. Stylopodium short-conic. Fruit ovate; carpels with 5 filiform ribs; oil-tubes solitary in the intervals, 2 on the commissural side. [Latin, parsley.]

A genus of 5 European species, the following typical.

1. Apium Petroselinum L. Common or Garden Parsley. Ache. Fig. 3141.


Erect, usually biennial, 1'-3' high, much branched, glabrous. Leaves bipinnate, triangular in outline, the segments ovate, dentate, or incised, or those of the upper leaves linear-oblong and entire; umbels peduncled, 1'-2' broad, axillary and terminal, 15-20-rayed; rays 5'-12' long; pedicels about 1/" long; involucre of 2-4 linear bracts; bractlets of the involucels subulate; flowers greenish yellow; fruit ovate, glabrous, about 2" long, the ribs rather prominent when dry.

Maryland to Ontario, escaped from cultivation. Introduced from Europe, native of the Mediterranean region. Leaves of some cultivated races crisped. Summer.


Erect biennial or perennial glabrous herbs, with pinnately decompound leaves, the segments linear or capillary, and compound umbels of yellow flowers. Involvule and involucels none. Calyx-teeth obsolete. Petals obtuse or slightly reflexed at the apex. Stylopodium large, conic. Fruit linear-oblong, glabrous, terete or nearly so. Carpels half-terete, dorsally flattened, prominently ribbed; oil-tubes solitary in the intervals. Seed-face flat, or slightly concave. [Latin, diminutive of foenum, hay, from its odor.]

About 4 species, natives of the Old World, the following typical.
1. Foeniculum Foeniculum (L.) Karst. Fennel. Fig. 3142.

Foeniculum vulgare Hill, Brit. Herb. 4: 1753. 1756.
Foeniculum Foeniculum Karst. Deutsch. Fl. 8: 1758-83.

Perennial, branched, 2-4′ high. Leaves very finely dissected into capillary segments; petioles broad, clasping; umbels large, 9-25-rayed, the rays rather stout, somewhat glaucous, 1-3′ long in fruit; pedicels 1′-4′ long, slender; fruit about 3′ long.


[Musineum Nutt.; T. & G. Fl. N. A. 1: 642. 1840.]

Low perennial resiniferous herbs, branching or acaulescent, with pinnately decompound leaves, and compound umbels of yellow or white flowers. Involucres none. Bracts of the involucels few, narrow. Calyx-teeth ovate. Petals clawed, the apex long and infolded. Stylopodium small, depressed. Fruit ovate or ovate-oblong, slightly compressed laterally, smooth or nearly so in our species (roughened in M. Hookeri). Carpels somewhat 5-angled, the ribs filiform, equal; oil-tubes usually 3 in the intervals, the middle one usually largest. Seed-face concave. [A name of fennel.]

Four known species, natives of northwestern and central North America. Type species: Seseli divaricatum Pursh.

Stem leafy, branching; fruit about 2″ long. Plant acaulescent, tufted; fruit about 1″ long.

1. Musineon divaricatum (Pursh) Nutt. Leafy Musineon. Fig. 3143.


Decumbent or ascending, branched, glabrous, 6-12′ high. Leaves bipinnatifid, petiolated, 2′-6′ long, the rachis narrowly winged, the segments oblong or ovate, acutish, 3-5-dentate; umbels mostly long-peduncled, 1″-2½′ broad; 8-25-rayed; rays rather stout, 3″-12″ long; pedicels about 1″ long in fruit; flowers yellow; fruit smooth, or very nearly so, about 2″ long. Prairies, South Dakota to Manitoba and Oregon. May-June.
Musineon Hökeri (Nutt.) T. & G. differs in being scabrous. It inhabits the Rocky Mountain region, ranging eastward into South Dakota and western Nebraska.

2. Musineon tenuifolium Nutt. Scapose Musineon. Fig. 3144.


Acaulescent from a woody root, tufted, glabrous, 2'-6' high, pale and somewhat glaucous. Leaves petioled, decompound into linear acute incised segments; scape equaling or slightly exceeding the leaves; umbel 3'-1' broad, 5-18-rayed; rays 2'-5' long; flowers greenish white (?); pedicels ½'-2' long in fruit; fruit oblong, nearly smooth, about 1" long and ½" thick, its ribs rather prominent when dry.

In dry rocky places. South Dakota, Nebraska, and in the Rocky Mountains. June-July.


Perennial scapose glabrous herbs, with thick roots, pinnately decompound leaves, and white flowers (in our species) in peduncled umbels. Involucre of several bracts or none. Involucels of 1 to numerous bracts. Calyx-teeth rather prominent. Petals indented at the apex. Stylodium depressed. Fruit globose, ovoid or ellipsoid, flattened laterally or not at all. Carpels dorsally flattened, with 3-5 flat equal wings; oil-tubes several or solitary in the intervals, few or several on the commissural side. [Greek, wave-winged, referring to the fruit.]

About 13 species, natives of western and central North America, the following typical.

1. Cymopterus acaulis (Pursh) Rydberg. Plains Cymopterus. Fig. 3145.


Low, the stem seldom over 1' high. Leaves erect or ascending, bright green, 3'-8' long, slender-petioled, pinnate or bipinnate into linear-oblong obtuse entire or lobed segments; umbels slender-peduncled, compact, 1' or less broad, several-rayed; rays only 1'-2½" long; pedicels very short; involucre none; involucel of a single palmately-lobed bractlet; fruit broadly oval, about 3" in diameter when mature; oil-tubes 4-5 in the intervals; seed-face nearly flat.

In dry soil, Minnesota, Wisconsin and Iowa to Arkansas, Assiniboia, British Columbia and Colorado. April-May.


Perennial, nearly or quite acaulescent herbs, with 1-3-pinnate leaves, their segments small, short and broad, the flowers white or purple. Calyx-teeth distinct. Fruit glabrous, ovoide to orbicular, each carpel with 3-5 broad thin wings. Stylodium none. Oil-tubes 2 or 3 in each interval, 4-8 on the commissural side. [Greek, referring to the broad wings of the fruit.]

About 5 species, natives of the central and western United States, the following typical.
1. Phellopterus montanus Nutt. Mountain Cymopterus. Fig. 3146.


Somewhat glaucous, or very slightly pubescent. Leaves 1'-6' high, stout-petioled, pinnate, or bipinnate, the segments oblong, obtuse, entire, toothed, or lobed; peduncles stout, 1'-6' high; involucre and involucels of broad membranous somewhat united veined bracts; umbels 1'-2' broad in fruit; rays several, 3"-9" long; pedicels 1'-2" long; fruit ellipsoid, 3"-6" long, the carpels broadly 3-5 winged; oil-tubes 1-3 in the intervals.

Dry soil, South Dakota to western Nebraska, Wyoming, Colorado and Texas. March-April.


An annual glabrous herb, with pinnately dissected somewhat shining leaves, and compound umbels, both terminal and opposite the leaves. Involucre none, or of a single bract. Bracts of the involucels 1-5, seacious, turned to one side. Calyx-teeth obsolete. Petals inflexed at the apex. Stylodium broad, thick. Fruit globose-ovoid, glabrous. Carpels dorsally compressed, the 5 ribs prominent, corky, acute, nearly equal; oil-tubes solitary in the intervals, 2 on the commissural side. Seed-face flat. [Greek, burning, from the shining foliage.]

A monotypic genus of Europe and Asia.

1. *Aethusa Cynapium* L. Fool's Parsley or Cicely. Fig. 3147.


Erect, leafy, dichotomously branched, rather slender, 1'-2\(^{1/2}\) high. Leaves 2-3-pinnate, the lower slender-petioled, the upper nearly sessile; petiole-bases dilated; ultimate segments linear, acutish; umbels long-peduncled, 2'-3' broad in fruit, 8-12-rayed; rays ½'-1½' long; pedicels 1"-4" long; bractlets of the involucels 2-4, linear, turned downward; fruit about 1½" long, somewhat longer than broad; flowers white.


Stout and tall maritime perennials, with large 2-3-ternate leaves, inflated petioles, and compound umbels of greenish white flowers. Involucre of a few linear deciduous bracts, or none. Involucels of numerous linear bracts. Calyx-teeth obsolete. Petals with an inflexed apex. Stylodium depressed. Fruit oblong to subglobose, scarcely flattened; dorsal and intermediate ribs prominent, corky-thickened, the lateral ones slightly broader, acute but not winged; oil-tubes solitary in the intervals, 1-2 under each rib and 2-4 on the commissural side. Seed loose in the pericarp, its face flat or slightly concave. [Greek, hollow-ribbed.]

Four or five species of North America and Asia. Type species: *Coeoopleurum Gymelini* (DC.) Ledeb.
33. **CYNOSCIÀDIUM** DC. Mem. Omb. 44. Pl. 11. 1829.

Glabrous slender branching annuals, the lower and basal leaves mostly linear and entire, those of the stem mainly divided into few linear segments. Involucres and involucels of several subulate or narrowly linear bracts, sometimes deciduous. Flowers small, white, in terminal and lateral compound umbels. Calyx-teeth short, persistent. Fruit ovoid, or oblong, nearly terete, glabrous, strongly ribbed, the lateral ribs the larger; oil-tubes solitary in the intervals and 2 on the commissural side of each carpel. Seed-face flat. Stylopodium conic. [Greek, dog-celery.]

Two known species, natives of the southern United States, the following typical.

1. **Cynosciadium pinnâtum** DC. Pinnate

*Cynosciadium*. Fig. 3149.

*C. pinnatum* DC. Mem. Omb. 45 pl. 11. f. B. 1829.

Stem erect, or assurgent, 1°-2° high. Lower and basal leaves petioled, the blades elongated-linear, entire, acuminate or acute at each end, 1'-3' long, 1½-3½ wide; stem-leaves pinnately divided nearly to the midvein into 3-9 narrowly linear entire segments, the terminal segment much larger than the lateral ones, or some of them entirely; bracts of the involucres 2"-3" long; umbels 4-10-rayed; rays very slender, ½-1½' long; fruit about 2" long, less than 1" wide, tipped by the conic stylopodium and crowned by the ovate calyx-teeth.

In wet soil, Missouri to Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas. May-Aug.

34. **CORIÁNDRUM** [Tourn.] L. Sp. Pl. 256. 1753.

Annual glabrous herbs, with thin, pinnately divided or pinnately decompound leaves, and compound umbels of white flowers. Involucres none. Involucels of a few narrow bracts. Fruit subglobose, hard, scarcely flattened, not constricted at the commissure, its ribs slender. Stylopodium conic, the styles slender. Calyx-teeth ovate, acute. Oil-tubes solitary in the intervals, a few on the commissural side. [Ancient Latin name.]

Two species, of the warmer parts of the Old World, the following typical.
1. Coriandrum sativum L. Coriander. Fig. 3150.

Coriandrum sativum L. Sp. Pl. 250. 1753.

Erect, 2° high or less. Lower leaves pinnately divided, their segments broad, ovate to obovate, variously toothed and cleft; upper leaves pinnately decompound, with narrowly linear segments; flowering umbels 1'-2' broad, the rays slender; pedicels 1'-2" long; involucel-bracts deciduous; fruit about 2" long and thick, its acutish ribs narrower than the intervals between them.

Waste grounds, eastern Massachusetts to Pennsylvania and North Carolina; South Dakota, and in the Western States. Adventive from the Old World. May-July.

Bifora americāna (DC.) S. Wats., of the southwest, an annual with finely dissected leaves, the characteristic fruit composed of two nearly separated subglobose carpels, has been recorded from Missouri, but is not definitely known to grow north of Arkansas.

Bifora rādiāns Bieb., of southern Europe, with larger wrinkled fruit, has been collected on ballast and waste grounds in Rhode Island and Pennsylvania.

35. LIGÚSTICUM L. Sp. Pl. 250. 1753.

[Levisticum Hill, Brit. Herb. 410. 1756.]

Perennial glabrous usually branching herbs, with aromatic roots, ternately compound leaves, and large compound umbels of white flowers. Involucres of several narrow mostly deciduous bracts or wanting. Involucels of numerous linear bracts. Calyx-teeth obsolete. Stylopodium conic. Fruit oblong or ovoid, scarcely flattened. Carpels dorsally compressed, the ribs prominent, acute, separated by broad intervals; oil-tubes 2-6 in the intervals, several on the commissural side. Seed-face flat or slightly concave. [Named from Liguria, where Lovage abounds.]

About 20 species, natives of the northern hemisphere. Besides the following, some 7 others occur in western North America. Type species: Ligusticum scoticum L.

Leaves thin; fruit ovoid; southern species.
Leaves fleshy; fruit oblong; northern sea-coast species.

1. Ligusticum canadēnse (L.) Britton. Nondo. Angelico. Fig. 3151.


Stout, erect, much branched above, 2°-6° high. Leaves thin, those of the stem sessile or nearly so, the lower and basal petioled, often 1" wide, their primary divisions ternate, the secondary ternate or pinnate: segments ovate, or oval, 1'-5' long, acute at the apex, rounded at the base, coarsely and sharply serrate, or those of the uppermost leaves linear-lanceolate and entire: umbels mostly twice compound, sometimes 10' broad; bracts of the involucre 2-6, linear; bracts of the involucels several; pedicels 1"-2" long in fruit: fruit ovoid, 2'-3" long with prominent slightly winged ribs; oil-tubes 3-4 in the intervals; seed angled on the back.

In rich woods, southern Pennsylvania to Georgia, Missouri and Kentucky. Ascends to 4000 ft. in North Carolina. June-Aug.
2. Ligusticum scoticum L. Scotch or Sea Lovage. Sea parsley. Fig. 3152.

Ligusticum scoticum L. Sp. Pl. 250. 1753.

Stem simple, or rarely slightly branched, 10-18 in. high. Leaves mostly bipinnatifid, the segments thick and fleshy, broadly obovate-ovate or oval, 1-4" long, shining, obtuse or acute at the apex, narrowed or the terminal one rounded at the base, dentate with blunt or sharp teeth; umbels 2-4" broad in fruit, the rays 1-3" long; pedicels 2-5" long; fruit oblong, 3-5" long, the ribs prominent and somewhat winged; seeds rounded on the back.

Along salt marshes, New York to Labrador and the lower St. Lawrence river. Also on the Pacific coast and the shores of northern Europe and Asia. The plant of the New England coast has more acute leaf-segments than the typical form. Shuns. July-Aug.

36. LILAEÓPSIS Greene, Pittonia 2: 192. 1891.


Small creeping glabrous perennial marsh herbs, the leaves reduced to linear terete sep- tate hollow petioles, with simple umbels of white flowers. Bracts of the involucre several, small. Calyx-teeth acute. Petals concave, acute, incurved at the apex. Stylodium conic. Fruit glabrous, globose, somewhat flattened laterally. Carpels nearly terete, the dorsal and intermediate ribs hilt form, the lateral ones much larger and corky-thickened, the commissural faces each with a corky longitudinal projection; oil-tubes solitary in the intervals, 2 on the commissural side. Seed terete. [Greek, resembling the genus Lilae.] A genus of wide geographic distribution, usually regarded as monotypic.

1. Lilaeopsis lineata (Michx.) Greene. Lilae- opsis. Fig. 3153.

Lilaeopsis lineata Greene, Pittonia 2: 192. 1891.

Creeping, rooting in the mud, 2-5 in. long. Petioles linear-spatulate, very obtuse, generally 1-3" long but sometimes much longer, about 1½" thick, hollow, distinctly jointed by transverse partitions; pedicules somewhat exceeding the leaves; umbels 5-10-rayed, the rays 1½-3" long; fruit about 1½" long.


Perennial herbs, prostrate and commonly rooting at the joints, with palmately lobed or veined, often peltate leaves, the bases of the petioles with 2 scale-like stipules, and small white flowers in peduncled or sessile simple or proliferous umbels or heads. Bracts of the involucre few and small, or none. Calyx-teeth minute. Petals entire. Disk flat. Fruit laterally compressed, orbicular or broader than high. Carpels with 5 primary ribs, the lateral ones usually curved; no large oil-tubes, but an oil-bearing layer of tissue beneath the epidermis. [Greek, water-cup.]

About 75 species of wide distribution. Besides the following another occurs in the Southwest and on the Pacific Coast. Type species: Hydrocotyle vulgaris L. The species are known as Marsh-, or Water-pennywort, or Water-cup.

Leaves nearly orbicular, peltate.

Umbels simple, rarely slightly proliferous; pedicels slender.

Umbels, at least some of them, proliferous; pedicels, or some of them, short. Fruit notched at each end.

Fruit notched at either end.

1. H. umbellata.
2. H. Canbyi.
3. H. verticillata.
Genus 37. CARROT FAMILY. 649

Leaves nearly orbicular, cordate, or reniform, not peltate.
Flowers umbellate.
Leaves 5-9-lobed; umbels nearly sessile,
Leaves 3-7-cleft; umbels long-peduncled.
Umbels capitate, the heads peduncled.

1. Hydrocotyle umbellata L. Umbellate or Many-flowered Marsh-Pennywort. Fig. 3154.

Glabrous, stem creeping, several inches long, the subterranean branches tuberiferous. Petioles slender, erect, or ascending, 1'-6' long; leaves peltate, orbicular, or broader than long, sometimes cordate at the base, ½'-2' wide, crenately 7-11-lobed, the lobes broad, not deep, mostly crenulate; peduncles elongated; umbels simple or rarely with a proliferous extension; pedicels slender, 2"-6" long; mature fruit notched at both ends, 1"-1½" broad, not quite as long; intermediate ribs corky-thickened; dorsal rib obtuse.

In swamps and low grounds, eastern Massachusetts to Florida and the West Indies, Minnesota, Texas and Mexico. Also in South America and South Africa. June-Sept. Water-navelwort, Water-grass.

2. Hydrocotyle Canbyi C. & R. Canby’s Marsh-Pennywort. Fig. 3155.

Hydrocotyle umbellata var. ambigua A. Gray, Man. Ed. 5. 190. 1867. Not H. ambigua Pursh, 1814.

Stem creeping, sometimes 12' long, the subterranean branches tuberiferous. Petioles short, or elongated; leaves peltate, orbicular or nearly so, ⅓'-1½' wide, with 7-11 shallow broad mostly crenulate lobes; peduncles elongated; inflorescence mostly proliferous, rarely simply umbellate; verticils 3-10-flowered; pedicels 1½'-2' long, or some of them rarely 4' long; fruit about 1½' long and 2' broad, slightly notched at both ends when mature, much flattened, the intermediate ribs corky-thickened, the dorsal one very obtuse.

In moist ground, New Jersey to Maryland. The record of this species from Florida in our first edition should apply to H. australis. June-Sept.


Fig. 3156.

H. verticillata Thumb, Diss. 2: 415. pl. 3. 1798.
Hydrocotyle interrupta Muhl. Cat. 30. 1813.

Similar to the two preceding species. Inflorescence always proliferous, 1'-2' long; verticils 2-6-flowered; pedicels very short, usually less than ⅓' long; fruit about 1' long, 1½'-2' broad, rounded or truncate at each end, not notched; intermediate ribs of the carpels filiform, not corky-thickened, the dorsal one acute.

In moist soil, Massachusetts to Florida, mainly near the coast, west to Texas, Arkansas and southern California, and in the West Indies, Central and South America. June-Sept.

Hydrocotyle australis Coult. & Rose has fruiting pedicels 1½'-2' long, but is otherwise similar to this species. It ranges from southeastern Virginia to Florida. Cuba.
4. Hydrocotyle americana L. American Marsh-Pennywort. Penny-Post. Fig. 3157.


Stems filiform, creeping, often bearing small tubers; petioles rather short, seldom over 2' long; leaves membranous, reniform, not peltate, deeply cordate, 1'-2' wide, with 9-13 shallow crenulate lobes; umbels sessile or very nearly so at the nodes, 1-5-flowered; pedicels less than 1' long; fruit slightly more than ½" broad and nearly as high, the ribs all filiform.

In wet places, Nova Scotia to Ontario and Minnesota, south to southern New York, Pennsylvania, and in the mountains to North Carolina. Ascends to 3000 ft. in Virginia. June-Sept.

5. Hydrocotyle ranunculoides L. f. Floating Marsh-Pennywort. Fig. 3158.

*Hydrocotyle ranunculoides* L. f. Suppl. 177. 1781.

*Hydrocotyle natans* T. & G. Fl. N. A. I: 599. 1840.

Stem usually floating, sometimes creeping on shores, rather stout, abundantly rooting from the nodes, branched, 6'-24' long. Petioles elongated, weak; leaves reniform, 1'-2' wide, not peltate, 3-7-cleft, deeply cordate at the base, the lobes crenate; peduncles 1'-2' long, much shorter than the petioles, recurved in mature fruit; umbels simple, 5-10-flowered; fruit nearly orbicular, about ½" broad, the ribs obscure and filiform.

In ponds and swamps, eastern Pennsylvania to Florida, near the coast, west to Texas, Arkansas, and on the Pacific Coast from Oregon to Lower California. Also in Cuba, Central and South America, Abyssinia and Italy. June-Sept.

6. Hydrocotyle rotundifolia Roxb. Asiatic Pennywort. Fig. 3159.


Tufted and creeping, the stems very slender. Leaves reniform-orbicular with a narrow or broad sinus, glabrous on both sides or hispidulous beneath, 5'-10" broad, their petioles slender or filiform; peduncles as long as the petioles, or shorter; capitate umbels several-flowered; fruit slightly notched at the base and apex; its ribs filiform.

Escaped into lawns from cultivation in greenhouses, Pennsylvania, Kentucky and District of Columbia. Native of tropical Asia. Summer.

Perennial herbs (some African species shrubby), ours with prostrate stems rooting and sending up tufts of long-petioled leaves at the nodes, together with 1-3 long-rayed umbellets of small white flowers, the true umbel sessile. Petiole-bases sheathing. Bracts of the involucres 2-4, mostly prominent. Calyx-teeth filiform. Fruit somewhat flattened laterally, orbicular, reniform, or obcordate, rather prominently ribbed, the ribs mostly Anastomosing; oil-tubes none. [Latin, diminutive of centrum, a prickle.]

About 20 species, of wide distribution, most abundant in South Africa. The following is the only one occurring in North America. Type species: Centella asiatica L.

1. Centella asiatica (L.) Urban. Ovalate-leaved Marsh-Pennywort. Fig. 3160.

Hydrocotyle asiatica L. Sp. Pl. 234. 1753.
C. asiatica Urban in Mart. Fl. Bras. 11: 287. 1879.
Centella repanda Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 859. 1903.

Stem creeping, glabrous or somewhat pubescent, 1'-6' long. Petioles 3'-12' long, sometimes pubescent; blades ovate, rather thick, very obtuse and rounded at the apex, broadly cordate at the base, not peltate, 1'-11' long. 9'-15" wide, repand-dentate; pedicels much shorter than the leaves, 1'-2' long; umbels capitate, 2-4-flowered, subtended by 2 ovate bracts; flowers nearly sessile; fruit 2'-2" long; about 1" high, prominently ribbed and reticulated when mature.

In wet grounds, Maryland to Florida, west to Texas. Also in Bermuda, insular and continental tropical America, and Old World tropics. June-Sept.


[Leptocaulis Nutt.; DC. Mem. Omb. 30. 1829.]

Glabrous slender erect branching annuals, the branches often nearly filiform, with finely dissected petioled leaves, the leaf-segments very narrowly linear. Flowers very small, white, in compound unequal-rayed umbels. Involucres none; involucres of a few small narrow bracts, or none. Calyx-teeth obsolete. Fruit ovate, laterally flattened, tuberculate or bristly; ribs prominent, or obsolete; pericarp thick; oil-tubes solitary in the intervals or also under the ribs, 2 on the commissural side. Stylopodium short, conic. [Greek, seedy seed, referring to the rough fruit.]

Four species, natives of the United States. Type species: Daucus diversicaratus Walt.

Fruit tubercled.

Umbel-rays divaricate.
Umbel-rays ascending.
Fruit covered with hooked bristles.

1. S. diversicaratus.
2. S. patens.
3. S. echinatus.

1. Spermolespis diversicaratus (Walt.) Britton. Rough-fruited Spermolespis. Fig. 3161.


Leptocaulis diversicaratus DC, Mem. Omb. 30. pl. 16. 1829.

Apium diversicaratus Wood. Bot. & Fl. 140. 1870.


Very slender and widely branching. Rays of the umbels almost filiform, 1/4'-1/2' long, divaricate; flowers about 1' broad; pedicels filiform, 3'-6' long; fruit ovate, closely tuberculate, 1/4' long, the ribs rather prominent.

Nebraska to Texas, North Carolina and Florida. Also in ballast at Philadelphia. April-May.
2. Spermolepis pâtens (Nutt.) Robinson. Spreading Spermolepis. Fig. 3162.

*Lepoteaulis pâtens* Nutt.; DC. Prodr. 4: 107. 1830.
*Aplistrum pâtens* Coult. & Rose, Rev. 110. 1888.
*Spermolepis pâtens* Robinson. Rhodora 10: 34. 1908.

Erect, slender, 1'-2' high, divergently branched above. Stem-leaves short-petioled, bitemately dissected into narrowly linear or liliform segments; umbels terminal, or axillary, 3'-4' broad; rays 3'-6' long; pedicels 1'-2' long in fruit; fruit ovate, slightly more than 3' long, more or less tuberculate, usually densely so.

Sandy soil, Indiana to Missouri, Nebraska, Texas and New Mexico. June.

3. Spermolepis echinâtus (Nutt.) Heller. Bristly-fruited Spermolepis. Fig. 3163.

*Leptoteaulis echinâtus* Nutt.; DC. Prodr. 4: 107. 1830.

Resembling the preceding species, but lower, seldom over 1' high, the branches ascending or sometimes spreading. Rays of the umbel very slender, 1'' long, or less; fruit about 1'' long, covered with spreading hooked bristles, the ribs obsolete, the commissure narrow.

Alabama to Missouri, Texas and California. April–May.


Low branching annuals, with ternately divided finely dissected leaves, the ultimate leaf-segments linear, spatulate, or oblong, and small white flowers in terminal sessile or peduncled slender-rayed umbels. Involucels of a few linear or dissected bracts. Calyx-teeth obsolete. Fruit ovate to oval, laterally flattened, strongly ribbed, the ribs tuberculate or spinulose-tuberculate; pericarp very thick and dense; oil-tubes solitary in the intervals, and 2 on the commissural side. Styles and conic stylopodium short. [Greek, sand-parsley.]

Two known species, of the southwestern United States and Mexico, the following typical.

1. **Ammoselinum Pôpei** T. & G. Pope's Sand-parsley. Fig. 3164.


A diffusely branched herb, 6'-15' high, the angled branches, rays of the umbels, and pedicels, rough. Lower leaves slender-petioled, the upper sessile, or nearly so, all dissected into linear obnate or acutish segments about 3'' wide; involucel usually of 1 dissected leaf or more; involucel-bracts few, entire, or dissected; longer rays of the umbels 1' long in fruit, or less, the shorter ones often 1-flowered; fruit ovate, 2'-3' long, narrowed above, 1'' wide, or a little more, the ribs rather strongly tubercled, or even spinulose.

In sandy soil, Kansas to Texas. April–May.
Ammoselinun Butteri (Engelm.) Cootl. & Rose, of wet grounds from Arkansas to Texas, and recorded in being nearly smooth, differs in having only 1" long.


A low glabrous nearly acaulescent perennial herb, arising from a deep tuber, with ternately decompound leaves, usually a single-leaved involucre, and small umbels of white flowers. Calyx-teeth obsolete. Petals flat, obovate or spatulate, entire. Fruit nearly orbicular, broader than long, notched at both ends, glabrous. Carpels incurved at top and bottom, with 5 slender ribs and 1-3 small oil-tubes in the intervals. [Greek, spring-born.]

A monotypic genus of central North America.

1. Erigenia bulbosa (Michx.) Nutt. Harbinger of Spring. Fig. 3165.


Stem scapose, 3'-9' high, bearing a leaf involucrate to the umbel. Basal leaves 2-4, petioloed, ternately divided into thin oblong obtuse segments, the involucral one similar, smaller, short-petioloed; petals much dilated and sheathing at the base; umbels mostly compound, of 1-4 slender rays; involucres spatulate or sometimes foliaceous; pedicels very short in flower, 1"-2.5" long in fruit; fruit about 1" long and 1/2" broad.


42. CONIUM L. Sp. Pl. 243. 1753.

Tall biennial glabrous poisonous herbs, with spotted stems, pinnately decompound leaves, and small white flowers in compound many-rayed umbels. Involucre and involucres of ovate-acuminate bracts. Calyx-teeth obsolete; petals obcordate, or entire with a short inflexed point; fruit broadly ovate, glabrous, somewhat flattened laterally. Carpels strongly wavy-ribbed; oil-tubes none, but a layer of oil-secreting tissue next the deeply concave seed. [Greek, hemlock.]

One, or perhaps two species, the following typical one native of Europe and Asia, the other of South Africa.

1. Conium maculatum L. Poison Hemlock or Snakeweed. Fig. 3166.


Erect, much-branched, 2'-5' high. Lower and basal leaves petioloed, the upper sessile or nearly so, all pinnately dissected, the leaflets ovate in outline, thin, the ultimate segments dentate, or incised; petals dilated and sheathing at the base; umbels 1'-2' broad, the rays slender, 1'-1.5' long; pedicels filiform, 2'-3' long in fruit; flowers about 1" broad; fruit 1.5" long, about 1" wide, its ribs very prominent when dry.


43. AEGOPÓDIUM L. Sp. Pl. 265. 1753.

Perennial herbs, with 1-2-ternate leaves, and compound umbels of white flowers. Bracts of the involucre and involucres none, or rarely few and early deciduous. Calyx-teeth obso- lete. Petals inflexed at the apex. Stylododium thick, conic. Fruit ovate-oblong, glabrous, somewhat compressed. Carpels obscurely 5-angled, the ribs slender, equal, distant; oil-tubes none. Seed-face flat. [Greek, goat-foot.]

One or perhaps two species, natives of temperate Europe and Asia, the following typical.
1. Aegopodium Podagraria L. Goutweed. Goutwort. Herb-Gerard. Fig. 3167.


Erect, branched, glabrous, 13°-21° high. Basal and lower leaves long-petioled, laciniate, the primary divisions stalked, the segments ovate, acute, or acuminate at the apex, rounded, or cordate and often oblique at the base, sharply serrulate. 11/2-3" long; upper leaves similar but smaller and usually simply ternate; umbels long-peduncled, 1'/2-2' broad, 9-25-rayed; rays 1" long in fruit or more; pedicels 2"-4" long; fruit about 2" long, scarcely 1" wide, the styles deflected.


44. EULOPHUS Nutt.; DC. Mon. Omb. 69. pl. 2. 1829.

Perennial slender glabrous branching herbs, from deep tufted roots, with ternately or pinnately compound leaves, and long-peduncled compound umbels of white or pink flowers. Involucre generally of 1 bract, sometimes none. Involucels of several narrow bracts. Calyx-teeth usually prominent. Petals obovate, the tip inflexed. Stylopodium conic. Styles recurved. Fruit glabrous, linear to oblong in our species; ribs filiform, with 1-3 oil-tubes in the intervals. Seed-face concave. [Greek, well-plumed; application not apparent.]

About 8 species, natives of North America, extending into Mexico. Besides the following typical one, 5 others occur in the western United States.

1. Eulophus americanus Nutt. Eastern Eulophus. Fig. 3168.

*Eulophus americanus* Nutt.; DC. Mon. Omb. 69. pl. 2. 1829.

Erect, 3"-5" high. Basal and lower leaves large, long-petioled, ternately compound into linear acute or obtuse segments; upper leaves similar, smaller and shorter-petioled; petioles sheathing at the base; umbels terminal, 3'-4' broad, the rays 6-12, very slender, 2'-4' long; involucres of 1-2 bracts, or none; involucels of several narrowly lanceolate acuminate bracts; pedicels almost filiform, 4'-8" long in fruit; flowers whitish; fruit oblong, 2"-3" long.

In dry soil, Ohio and Illinois to Kansas, Tennessee and Arkansas. July.

45. PIMPINÉLLA L. Sp. Pl. 263. 1753.

Glabrous, perennial herbs, with pinnate leaves and compound umbels of white flowers. Involucres and involucels none in our species. Calyx-teeth obsolete. Petals inflexed at the apex. Stylopodium thick, low, broadly conic. Fruit ovate, or oblong, more or less compressed. Carpels obscurely 5-angled with slender equal distant ribs; oil-tubes numerous, 2-6 in the intervals. Seed-face flat or slightly convex. [Latin; perhaps from bipinnula, i.e., bipinnate.]

About 75 species, natives of the Old World, the following typical,
1. **Pimpinella Saxifraga** L. Bennet. Burnet Saxifrage. Fig. 3169.

*Pimpinella Saxifraga* L. Sp. Pl. 263. 1753.

Erect, glabrous, 1°-2° high, somewhat branched. Leaves pinnate; segments of the lower 9-19, sharply serrate, or incised, ovate, or nearly orbicular, 8"-12" long; upper leaves shorter-petioled and of fewer segments cut into narrower lobes; flowers white; umbels slender-peduncled, 7-20-rayed; rays slender, 1'-11' long in fruit; fruit oval, about 1" long.


**Pimpinella magna** L., a similar European species, taller and with larger leaves, has been found in waste grounds in Pennsylvania.

---


A glabrous aquatic or marsh perennial, with pinnate leaves, serrate or sometimes incised leaf-segments, and terminal compound umbels of white flowers. Involucre and involucels of several narrow bracts. Calyx-teeth very small. Stylodium conic; styles short. Fruit subglobose, emarginate at the base, slightly flattened laterally, glabrous, the ribs very slender, the pericarp thick and corky; oil-tubes numerous and close together along the inner side of the pericarp. Seed-face flat. [Latin name of the water cress.]

A monotypic genus of the north temperate zone.

1. **Berula erecta** (Huds.) Coville. Cut-leaved Water Parsnip. Fig. 3170.

*Siium erectum* Huds. Fl. Angl. 103. 1762.


**Berula angustifolia** Mert. & Koch, Deutsch. Flora 2: 433. 1826.

**B. erecta** Coville, Contr. Nat. Herb. 4: 115. 1893.

Erect, rather stout, much branched, 6'-3° high. Leaflets 7-19, ovate, oval, or linear-oblong, deeply serrate, crenate, laciniate, or lobed, 6'-18' long, 2"-5" wide, those of the upper leaves commonly more laciniate than those of the lower; umbels numerous, short-peduncled, 10-20-rayed; rays 1 1/2'-2 1/2' long in fruit; pedicels 1 1/2'-3' long; fruit less than 1" long, nearly orbicular, somewhat cor- date at the base, the ribs inconspicuous.

In swamps and streams, southern Ontario to British Columbia, south to Illinois, Nebraska; in the Rocky Mountains to New Mexico and to California. Also in Europe and Asia. Lesser, narrow-leaved, creeping or water-parsnip. July-Sept.
47. **Sium** [Tourn.] L. Sp. Pl. 251. 1753.

Perennial marsh herbs, with simply pinnate stem-leaves, the lower and basal ones often pinnatisected, and compound large umbels of white flowers. Involucels and involucellar numerous narrow bracts. Calyx-teeth minute. Petals inflexed at the apex. Stylodium depressed. Styles short. Fruit ovate or oval, somewhat compressed. Carpels with prominent ribs; oil-tubes 1-3 in the intervals. Seed-face flat. [Greek name of a marsh plant.]

About 8 species, natives of the north temperate zone and South Africa. The following are the only ones known to occur in the United States. Type species: *Sium latifolium* L.

1. *Sium cicutaefolium* Schrank. Hemlock Water-Parsnip. Fig. 3171.

*Sium cicutaefolium* Schrank, Bair. Fl. 1: 558. 1780.
*Sium ciciaefolium* of American authors, not of Linn. Erect, stout, branched, 2-6' high. Lower leaves long-petioled, the uppermost nearly sessile; petioles sheathing at the base; leaf-segments 7-17, linear, or lanceolate, 1'-2' long, 1'-2' wide, sharply serrate; lower leaves often floating and very thin, the segments broader and laciniate, or dissected; umbels 2-3' broad, 8-20-rayed; rays 1'-2' long; fruit ovate, compressed, about 1' long, the ribs prominent. In swamps, Nova Scotia to British Columbia, south to Florida, Louisiana and California. Very variable in leaf-form. July-Oct.

2. *Sium Carsonii* Durand. Carson’s Water-Parsnip. Fig. 3172.

*Sium Carsonii* Durand; A. Gray, Man. Ed. 5. 196. 1867.

Stem slender, weak, 1'-2' long. Leaf-segments 3-7, those of the upper leaves linear, or lanceolate, acute, or acuminate, 1'-2' long, 1'-2' wide, sharply serrate; lower leaves often floating and very thin, the segments broader and laciniate, or dissected; umbels 2-3' broad, 7-15-rayed; rays 6'-12' long in fruit; fruit somewhat smaller than that of the preceding species.


[Discouleura DC, Mem. Omb. 38. 1829.]

Annual erect glabrous branching herbs, with pinnately or ternately dissected leaves, and compound umbels of white flowers. Bracts of the involucre several, filiform or dissected in our species. Involucels present. Calyx-teeth obsolete. Petals obovate, the apex inflexed. Stylodium conic; fruit ovate, slightly compressed, glabrous. Carpels dorsally compressed, the dorsal and intermediate ribs prominent, slender, the lateral ones very thick and corky; oil-tubes solitary in the intervals. Seed-face flat. [Greek, referring to the finely divided leaves.]

About 4 species. Besides the following, another occurs in Texas and one in the East Indies. Type species: *Annuum capitulaceum* Michx.

Involuceral bracts mostly pinnate; fruit 1'-1'1/2' long.

Involuceral bracts short, entire; fruit 1/2'-3/4' long.

1. *P. capitulaceum*.

2. *P. Nuttallii*. 

---

**AMMIAE.**

**Vol. II.**
1. *Ptilimnium capillaceum* (Michx.) Raf. Mock Bishop-weed. Fig. 3173.

*Ammi majus* Walt. Fl. Car. 113. 1788. Not L.
*D. capillacea* DC. Mem. Omb. 38. 1829.

Slender, 1'-2' high or more, the branches ascending or sometimes divaricate. Leaves finely dissected into filiform segments, the upper sessile, the lower more or less petioled; involucral bracts, or some of them, pinnately parted; involucels of several linear bracts; umbels 2'-4' broad, 5-20-rayed, the rays 1'-2' long; pedicels 2"-8" long; fruit ovate, acute, 1''-1'' long.

In wet soil, especially brackish meadows, along the coast, Massachusetts to Florida, west to Texas, north to Kansas and Missouri. June-Oct. Called also herb-william, wood-nep, bole- or bull-wort.

2. *Ptilimnium Nuttallii* (DC.) Britton. Nuttall’s Mock Bishop-weed. Fig. 3174.

*Peniculus verticillatus* Raf. Fl. Ludov. 81. 1817?
*Discopleura Nuttallii* DC. Mem. Omb. 38. 1829.

Similar to the preceding species, but generally stouter, 2°-3° high, the branches nearly erect. Umbels 7-25-rayed; bracts of the involucre linear, entire, short, those of the involucels minute; fruit nearly orbicular, obtusish, about ½'' long.

In swamps, Illinois to Kansas, Louisiana and Texas. May-Sept.


Erect tall perennial glabrous herbs, with pinnate or pinnately compound leaves, and compound terminal umbels of white flowers. Involucre of few bracts, or none; involucels many-bracted. Calyx-teeth acute. Petals broad, the apex inflexed. Stylopodium short-conic; fruit ovoid, or oblong, glabrous, slightly flattened laterally. Ribs corky, the lateral ones rather the strongest; oil-tubes solitary in the intervals, 2 on the commissural side. Seed nearly terete. [The ancient Latin name.]

About 8 species, natives of the north temperate zone and Mexico. Besides the following about 4 others occur in western North America. Type species: *Cicuta virosa* L.

Leaf-segments lanceolate.
Leaf-segments narrowly linear.

1. *C. maculata*.
2. *C. bulbifera*.
1. *Cicuta maculata* L. Water or Spotted Hemlock. Musquash Root. Fig. 3175.

*Cicuta maculata* L. Sp. Pl. 256. 1753.

*Cicuta virosa* var. *maculata* Coult. & Rose, Rev. Umb. 130. 1888.


Stout, erect, branching, 3°–6° high, the stem marked with purple lines. Roots several, fleshy, tuberiform, ovoid, or oblong; leaves petioled, bipinnate, or tripinnate, the upper smaller; leaf-segments lanceolate, or lance-oblong, coarsely and sharply serrate, 1°–5° long, their veins apparently ending in the notches; umbels many-flowered; pedicels unequal, 2°–4° long in fruit; fruit oval to suborbicular, 1°–1½° long.

In swamps and low grounds, New Brunswick to Manitoba, south to Florida and New Mexico, Washington. Snakeweed. Consists of several races, differing in width, thickness and serration of the leaf-segments, shape of fruit and thickness of its lateral ribs. June–Aug.

*Cicuta Curtissii* Coult. & Rose differs in having nearly orbicular fruit, and often broader leaf-segments. It inhabits the Southern States and is recorded as ranging northward into southern Virginia.

2. *Cicuta bulbifera* L. Bulb-bearing Water Hemlock. Fig. 3176.

*Cicuta bulbifera* L. Sp. Pl. 255. 1753.

Erect, slender, much branched, 1°–3½° high. Roots few, fleshy; tuberiform. Leaves petioled, 2–3 pinnate, the upper ones less divided, smaller, and bearing numerous clustered bulblets in their axils; leaf-segments linear, sparingly serrate with distant teeth, ½–1½° long; fruit broadly ovate, slightly more than 1° long, seldom formed along the southern range of the species.


Glabrous herbs, with thick roots, pinnate or ternately pinnatifid leaves, and small white or yellowish flowers in terminal compound umbels. Calyx-teeth minute. Petals inflexed at the apex. Stylodium conic; fruit ovate, or oblong, somewhat compressed, glabrous. Carpels somewhat 5-angled, the ribs filiform; oil-tubes solitary in the intervals and 2 on the commissural side. Seed dorsally flattened, its face flat or slightly concave. [Greek, caraway.]

About 50 species, natives of temperate and warm regions, the following typical. Besides the following, about 4 others occur in western North America.
1. Carum Carui L. Caraway. Carvi. Fig. 3177.

Carum Carui L. Sp. Pl. 263. 1753.

Biennial or sometimes perennial, erect, branching, 1'-3' high. Lower and basal leaves long-petioled, the uppermost nearly sessile, all pinnatisected into linear or filiform segments; bases of the petioles widely dilated; involucre of 1-3 linear bracts, or none; involucels commonly none; umbels 1'-2' broad, 7-10-rayed; rays 1'-2' long in fruit; fruit oblong, usually slightly curved, about 2" long, the ribs conspicuous when mature; flowers white.


Glabrous aquatic perennials. Leaves reduced to slender, terete, jointed phyllodes. Involucre and involucels inconspicuous. Flowers white. Calyx-teeth small, persistent. Fruit flattened laterally, rounded at both ends, glabrous; carpels hardly flattened, terete, or somewhat angled in section; ribs rather prominent for the size of fruit, equal; stylopodium conic; styles slender. Oil-tubes solitary in the intervals, two on the commissural side. Seeds nearly terete in section. [Named for Roland M. Harper, a diligent student and collector.]

Three known species, natives of the southeastern United States. Type species: Harperella nodosa Rose.

1. Harperella vivipara Rose. Viviparous Harperella. Fig. 3178.


Annual (?), stem slender, weak, at first erect, afterwards somewhat spreading, 4'-8' long, usually simple, sometimes with one or two branches, in age bearing bulblets at the axils of all the leaves. Basal leaves 2 or 3, 2"-4" long, terete, jointed, bright green, glabrous, hollow, with a scarious stipular sheath at base; stem-leaves similar but shorter, alternate, shorter than the internodes; inflorescence a terminal umbel, with or without other axillary ones; peduncle 1'-1 1/2' long; rays 1 1/2'-5' long; involucre, if present, consisting of one small bract; bractlets of the involucels 4, minute; fruit about 1" long, broader than long.


52. CÉLERİ Adams, Fam. Pl. 2: 498. 1753.

Perennial glabrous herbs, with pinnate or pinnately compound leaves, and white or greenish flowers in compound umbels. Involucre and involucels small or none. Calyx-teeth obsolete. Petals ovate, mostly inflexed at the apex. Stylopodium depressed, or short-conic. Fruit ovate, or broader than long, smooth. Carpels mostly with prominent ribs, somewhat 5-angled; oil-tubes mostly solitary in the intervals, 2 on the commissural side. Seed terete, or nearly so. [The common name.]

Four or five species, natives of the Old World, southern South America and Australasia, the following typical.
1. Celeri graveolens (L.) Britton. Celer. Smallege. Fig. 3179.


Glabrous, stem erect, 1'-3' high, several-leaved. Leaves pinnate, the basal and lower ones long-petioled, the upper short-petioled, or nearly sessile; leaf-segments 3 or 5, stalked, or sessile, thin, broadly ovate to oval, coarsely toothed and often incised; 4'-1' long; umbels opposite the leaves, and terminal, 3-7-rayed; involucre and involucels small, or none; flowers very small, white, very short-pedicelled; fruit oval, scarcely 1/4 long, the ribs somewhat winged.

In waste places, escaped from cultivation in Virginia, and naturalized on the coast of California. Also in ballast about the seaports. Native of Europe. Old English names, march, ache, marsh parsley, mile. May-July.

*Aapium Ammi* (L.) Urban [*A. leptophyllum* (DC.) F. Müll.], a slender annual weed of the Southern States and tropical regions, with finely divided leaves and small umbels of white flowers opposite the petals, found in ballast, and recorded from Missouri, is not definitely known to be established within our area.

Family 103. **CORNACEAE** Link, Handb. 2: 2. 1831.

**Dogwood Family.**

Shrubs, undershrubs or trees, with simple opposite, verticillate or alternate, usually entire leaves, and regular perfect polygamous or dioecious flowers in cymes, heads or rarely solitary. Calyx-tube adnate to the ovary, its limb 4-5-dentate, or none. Petals generally 4 or 5, sometimes wanting, valvate or imbricate, spreading, inserted at the base of the epigynous disc. Stamens as many as the petals or more numerous, inserted with them; filaments subulate or flat. Ovary inferior, 1-2-celled in our species; style 1, short or elongated; ovules 1 in each cavity, pendulous, anatropous. Fruit a drupe, the stone 1-2-celled, 1-2-seeded. Seeds oblong; embryo nearly as long as the endosperm; cotyledons foliaceous.

About 16 genera and 85 species, most abundant in the northern hemisphere.

Flowers perfect, 4-parted; ovary 2-celled.

Flowers cymose, not involucrate;

Flowers capitate, involucrate by 4 large white bracts.

Trees or shrubs,

Undershrubs with creeping rootstocks.

Flowers polygamous or dioecious; petals minute or none; ovary 1-celled.


Shrubs or trees, with simple mostly entire opposite verticillate or rarely alternate leaves, and small white greenish or purple flowers, in cymes. Calyx-tube top-shaped or campanulate, its limb minutely 4-toothed. Petals 4, valvate. Stamens 4. Ovary 2-celled; stigma truncate or capitate; ovules 1 in each cavity. Drupe ovoid or globular, the stone 2-celled and 2-seeded. [Greek, horn, from the toughness of the wood.]

About 20 species, natives of the north temperate zone, Mexico and Peru. Besides the following, 2 or 4 others occur in western North America. Type species: *Cornus Mas* L.

Leaves opposite.

Leaves downy-pubescent beneath, at least when young (sometimes glabrate in No. 2).

Leaves broadly ovate or orbicular; fruit blue.

Leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate.

Fruit blue; stone pointed at the base.

Fruit white.

Fruit 1 1/2" in diameter, the stone longer than broad.

Fruit 3" in diameter, the stone broader than long or as broad.

Leaves scarious above.

Leaves not scarious.

Leaves glabrare, or minutely appressed-pubescent beneath.

Leaves ovate, short-pointed; twigs purple.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminate.

Fruit white; twigs grey.

Fruit pale blue; twigs reddish.

Leaves alternate, clustered at the ends of the flowering branches; fruit blue.

1. C. rugosa.

2. C. Anomum.

3. C. Pricocae.

4. C. asperifolia.

5. C. Bailey.

6. C. stolonifera.

7. C. femina.

8. C. stricta.

9. C. alternifolia.
1. *Cornus rugosa* Lam. Round-leaved Cornel or Dogwood. Fig. 3180.

*C. rugosa* Lam. Encycl. 2: 115. 1786.

*A shrub, 3–10 m high, the twigs warty, green and glabrous. Leaves petioled, entire, broadly ovate, orbicular, or even wider than long, acute, or short-acuminate at the apex, mostly rounded or truncate at the base, pale and densely soft-pubescent beneath, slightly pubescent above, 2–6 cm long; petioles 3–6 cm long; flowers white in rather dense cymes 1½–2½ broad, the pedicels usually somewhat pubescent; petals ovate; fruit globose, light blue, about 2½ in diameter; stone subglobose, somewhat ridged.*


2. *Cornus Amomonum* Mill. Silky Cornel. Kinnikinnik. Fig. 3181.


*C. sericea* L. Mant. 2: 199. 1771.


*C. Purpusi* Koehne, Gartenflora 1899: 388.

*A shrub, 3–10 m high, with purplish twigs, the youngest commonly pubescent. Leaves petioled, ovate, oval, or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base, usually finely pubescent with brownish hairs beneath, glabrous or minutely appressed-pubescent above, 1½–5½ long; flowers white, in rather compact flat cymes 1½–2½ broad; petals narrowly oblong; fruit globose, light blue, 3½–3½ in diameter, stone oblique, ridged, narrowed or pointed at base.*


3. *Cornus Priceae* Small. Miss Price’s Cornel. Fig. 3182.

*C. Priceae* Small, Torreya 1: 54. 1901.

*Svida Priceae* Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 854. 1903.

*A branching shrub, 3½–6½ high, the twigs red, finely pubescent. Leaves numerous, elliptic to ovate-elliptic or ovate, usually acuminate at the apex, deep green and roughish pubescent above, pale and more conically, but more softly pubescent, and prominently nerved beneath, 2½–4½ long; petioles 3½–4½ long, pubescent like the twigs; cymes closely flowered, 4–6 cm broad at maturity; petals white, oblong-lanceolate to linear-lanceolate; fruit about 1½ in diameter, subglobose, white; stone about 1½ long, slightly longer than broad, faintly ribbed.*

On river banks, southern Kentucky and northern Tennessee. June.
4. Cornus asperifolia Michx. Rough-leaved Cornel or Dogwood. Fig. 3183.


A shrub, 3'-15' high, the twigs reddish brown, the youngest very rough-pubescent. Leaves very slender-petioled, ovate-oval, or elliptic, acuminate at the apex, mostly obtuse at the base, pale and woolly-pubescent beneath, densely rough-pubescent above, 1'-5' long; petals and rays of the cyme rough-pubescent; cymes rather loosely-flowered, 2'-3' broad; flower-buds subcylindric; petals white, oblong-lanceolate; fruit globose, white, about 3" in diameter; stone slightly furrowed, little compressed, often oblique, more or less broader than high.

In wet ground, or near streams, southern Ontario to Tennessee, Florida, Minnesota, Kansas and Texas. May-June.

5. Cornus Baileyi Coult. & Evans. Bailey's Cornel or Dogwood. Fig. 3184.

C. Baileyi Coult. & Evans, Bot. Gaz. 15: 37. 1890.

A shrub with reddish-brown twigs, much resembling the preceding species. Leaves slender-petioled, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base, glabrate, or with finely appressed soft pubescence above, rather densely woolly-pubescent beneath, 1'-5' long; flower-buds ovoid; petals white, ovate-oblong; cymes compact, 1'-2' broad, the rays pubescent; fruit white, about 3" in diameter; stone flattened, slightly oblique, channelled on the edge, much broader than high.

Lake shores and in moist ground, southern Ontario and Pennsylvania to Minnesota and Manitoba. May-June.

Svida interior Rydb. of central Nebraska, Colorado and Wyoming, with similar pubescence, but the stone of the fruit rather longer than thick, formerly included in this species, may be distinct.

6. Cornus stolonifera Michx. Red-osier Cornel or Dogwood. Fig. 3185.


A shrub, 3'-10' high, usually stoloniferous, the twigs glabrous and bright reddish purple, or the youngest finely appressed-pubescent. Leaves slender-petioled, ovate, ovate-lanceolate or oval, acute or short-acuminate at the apex, rounded or narrowed at the base, finely appressed-pubescent above, white or whitish and sparingly pubescent beneath, or sometimes glabrous on both sides, 1'-5' long; cymes 1'-2' broad, flat-topped, usually minutely appressed-pubescent; petals white, ovate-oblong; fruit white to bluish, globose, 3"-4" in diameter, the stone very variable in shape, either higher than broad or broader than high.

7. *Cornus féména* Mill. Paniced Cornel or Dogwood. Fig. 3186.


A shrub, 6'-15' high, with gray smooth twigs, even the youngest glabrous or nearly so. Leaves petioled, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, long-acuminate at the apex, acute at the base, minutely appressed-pubescent on both sides, pale beneath, 1½-4' long; cymes loosely flowered, somewhat paniculate, the rays mostly glabrous; petals white, lanceolate; fruit globose, or slightly depressed, white, about 3' in diameter; fruiting pedicels red; stone subglobose, slightly furrowed, or somewhat broader than high.


8. *Cornus stricta* Lam. Stiff Cornel or Dogwood. Fig. 3187.


A shrub, 8'-15' high, resembling the preceding species, the twigs purplish or reddish brown. Leaves petioled, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate at the apex, narrowed or sometimes rounded at the base, sparingly and finely appressed-pubescent on both sides, 1½-3' long, the margins often minutely dentilicate, green above and beneath; cymes rather loosely flowered, 1½-2½' broad, their rays nearly or quite glabrous; petals white, ovate-lanceolate, or oblong; fruit pale blue, about 3' in diameter; stone globose, nearly smooth.

In swamps and along streams, Virginia to Georgia, Florida and Missouri. April–May. Paniced cornel.

9. *Cornus alternifolía* L. f. Alternate-leaved Cornel or Dogwood. Fig. 3188.

*Cornus alternifolía* L. f. Suppl. 1: 125. 1781.

A shrub, or small tree, with smooth greenish bark, reaching a maximum height of about 30' and trunk diameter of 8'. Leaves slender-petioled, alternate, clustered near the ends of the branches, oval or ovate, acuminate at the apex, narrowed or sometimes rounded at the base, 2'-4' long, pale and appressed-pubescent beneath, glabrate above, the margins minutely dentilicate; petioles ½'-1½' long; cymes 2'-3' broad, pubescent; petals white, or cream-color, lanceolate; fruit globular, or slightly depressed, blue, rarely yellow, about 4' in diameter; stone somewhat obvoid, channeled, scarcely flattened.

2. CYNÓXYLON Raf. Also Amer. 59. 1838.
[BESCHAMMIA Spach, Hist. Veg. 8: 109. 1839]

Trees, with opposite petioloed pinnately veined leaves and small perfect yellowish or greenish flowers in heads subtended by a conspicuous involucre of 4 to 6 large white or pink bracts. Calyx 4-lobed; corolla of 4 valvate petals; stamens 4, with slender filaments and elliptic anthers; ovary sessile, 2-celled; style terminated by the depressed stigma; ovules 1 in each cavity of the ovary, pendulous. Fruit with thin arial flesh, surmounted by the calyx, the stone 2-seeded; seeds oblong; endosperm fleshy; embryo straight. [Greek, dogwood.]

Two species, the following typical one, and C. NUTTALLII, of northwestern America.

1. Cynoxygen flóridum (L.) Raf. Flowering Dogwood. Fig. 3180.

Coryne floride L. Sp. Pl. 117. 1753.
Cynöxylon floridum Raf.; Britton & Shafer, N. A. Trees 744. 1906.

A small tree, or large shrub, with very rough bark and spreading branches, reaching the maximum height of about 10', and trunk diameter of 11'. Leaves petioloed, ovate, or oval, rarely obovate, entire, pale and slightly pubescent on the veins beneath, dark green and glabrous, or minutely pubescent above, 3'-6' long, acute at the apex, usually narrowed at the base; petals 3'-10' long; bracts of the involucre white or pinkish (rarely rose-red), very conspicuous, obovate, obcordate, or emarginate, strongly parallel-veined, 1'-2' long; flowers greenish-yellow, capitate; fruit ovoid, scarlet, 5'-6' long, crowned with the persistent calyx; stone smooth, channelled, ovoid, 3'-4' long.


Low, almost herbaceous plants, woody only at the base, with nearly horizontal root-stocks, and erect stems bearing a solitary head of small greenish-purple or violet flowers subtended by an involucre of 4 large white bracts, the leaves opposite or whorled. Calyx-limb minutely 4-toothed, the teeth with a deciduous spinule on the back near the apex. Petals 4, valvate. Stamens 4. Ovary 2-celled. Drupe globose, red.

Two species, of the northern hemisphere. Type species: Chamaepericlymenum saccatum (L.) Asch. & Graebn.

1. Chamaepericlymenum canadēñse (L.) Asch. & Graebn. Low or Dwarf Cornel. Bunch-berry or -plum. Fig. 3190.

Coryne canadensis L. Sp. Pl. 117. 1753.

Herbaceous, woody only at the base; flowering stems erect, scaly, 3'-6' high. Rootstock nearly horizontal; leaves verticillate at the summit of the stem, or sometimes 1 or 2 pairs of opposite ones below, sessile, oval, ovate, or obovate, pinnately veined, glabrous or minutely appressed-pubescent, acute at each end; entire, 1'-3' long; peduncle slender, 3'-10' long; involucral bracts 4-6, white, petaloid, ovate, 4'-6' long; flowers greenish, capitate; petals ovo, one of them with a subulate appendage; fruit globose, bright red, about 3" in diameter; stone smooth, globose, slightly longer than broad.
In low woods, Newfoundland to Alaska, New Jersey, West Virginia, Indiana, Minnesota, Colorado and California; also in eastern Asia. Rarely the upper leaves are opposite. May–July. Cracker-berry.

2. Chamaepericlymenum suecicum (L.) Asch. & Graebn. Northern Dwarf Cornel. Lapland Cornel. Fig. 3191.

Cornus suecica L., Sp. Pl. 118. 1753.


Flowering stems 2'-10' high, sometimes branched above. Rootstock horizontal. Leaves 3-6 pairs, all opposite, sessile, ovate, or oval, acute or obtusish at the apex, mostly rounded at the base, entire, minutely appressed-pubescent above, the upper 2'-4' long, the lower smaller, the veins all arising from near the base; involucral bracts usually 4, ovate, 3'/6'-long, obtusish; flowers dark violet, capitate; fruit globose, red, 3'-4' in diameter; stone flattened, slightly channelled on each side, about as broad as long.

In cold, wet woods and wet cliffs, Newfoundland, Labrador and Quebec through Arctic America to Alaska. Also in Greenland, northern Europe and Asia. July–Aug.


Trees or shrubs, with alternate petioloed entire or dentate leaves. Flowers small, greenish, polygamo-dioecious, in capitulate clusters, short racemes, or the fertile ones sometimes solitary, borne at the summit of slender axillary peduncles, appearing with the leaves. Staminate flowers numerous, the calyx small, 5-parted, the petals minute and fleshy, or none; stamens 5-15; filaments slender; disk entire or lobed; pistil none or rudimentary. Pistillate flowers 2-14, or solitary, bracted; calyx-limb 5-toothed, or truncate; petals minute and fleshy, or none; stamens several, or commonly abortive; ovary 1-celled, with 1 pendulous ovule; style slender, recurved, stigmatic along one side near the apex. Drupe ovoid or oval, the stone bony, compressed, ridged or terete, 1-seeded. [Name of a water nymph.]

About 7 species, natives of eastern North America, eastern and central Asia. Besides the following, another occurs in the Southern States. Type species: Nyssa aquatica L.

Leaves usually entire; pistillate flowers 2-14; fruit 3'-7' long.

Leaves mostly acute or acuminate; stone little flattened.

Leaves mostly obtuse; stone much flattened.

Leaves usually dentate; pistillate flower solitary; fruit 8'-15' long.

1. Nyssa sylvatica Marsh. Pepperidge. Sour Gum. Tupelo. Fig. 3102.


A large tree, with rough bark, reaching a maximum height of 110' and trunk diameter of 5'; branches horizontal, especially when the tree is young. Leaves obovate or oval, acute, acuminate, or obtuse at the apex, usually narrowed at the base, entire, glabrous and shining above, more or less pubescent beneath, 2'-4' long; petioles 4'-7' long; staminate flowers in compound capitulate clusters; pistillate flowers larger, 2-14 together; fruit ovoid, nearly black, 4'-5' long, acid; stone ovoid, more or less flattened and ridged.


2. *Nyssa biflora* Walt. Southern Tupelo. Water Tupelo. Fig. 3103.

*Nyssa sylvestica* var. *biflora* Sargenti, Sylva 5: 76. pl. 218. 1893.

Similar to the preceding species, the base of the trunk much swollen. Leaves mostly smaller and narrower, thicker, oval, oblong or oblanceolate, entire, obtuse, or sometimes acute at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base, 1-5' long, rarely more than 13' wide, glabrous when mature, sometimes loosely pubescent when young; staminate flowers in compound or simple cymes; pistillate flowers only 1-3 together; fruit oval, or subglobose, 3'-6' long, acid; stone oval or oblong, distinctly flattened and furrowed.

In swamps and along ponds, New Jersey (according to Coulter and Evans); Maryland to Florida and Louisiana. Swamp-hornbeam, Water-gum. April-May.

3. *Nyssa aquatica* L. Large Tupelo. Cotton or Tupelo Gum. Fig. 3104.

*Nyssa aquatica* L. Sp. Pl. 1028. 1753.
*Nyssa uniflora* Wang. Am. 83. pl. 25. f. 57. 1787.

A large tree, reaching a maximum height of about 100' and trunk diameter of 3'. Leaves slender-petioled, ovate or oval, angular-dentate, or entire, acute, or acuminate at the apex, rounded, often cordate, or sometimes narrowed at the base, downypubescent beneath, especially when young, becoming glabrate on both sides, 3'-10' long; staminate flowers in compound capitulate clusters; pistillate flower larger, solitary; fruit oval, dark blue when ripe, 3'-15' long; stone narrowly obovate, flattened, spongy, with several sharp longitudinal ridges.

In swamps, southern Virginia to Florida, west to Illinois, Missouri and Texas. Wood soft, tough, light brown, or nearly white; weight per cubic foot 20 lbs. Black or sour gum. Swamp-tupelo or -hornbeam. March-May.

**Series 2. Gamopetalae.**

Petals partly or wholly united, rarely separate or wanting.

This series is also known as Sympetalae and has been called Monopetalae. The coherence of the petals is sometimes very slight or they are quite separate, as in Clethraceae, Pyrolaceae, some Ericaceae, Primulaceae, Styracaceae, Aselepiadaceae, Oleaceae, Curcurbitaceae and *Galax* in Dispensiaceae. From this condition the coherence varies through all stages to the tubular or funnelform coronas of some Comolvlaceae, Caprifolaceae and Compositae. In most American species of *Fraxinus* (Oleaceae) and in *Galea* (Primulaceae), there is no corolla.

**Family 1. CLETHRÀCEAE** Klotsch, Linnaea 24: 12. 1851.

**WHITE-ALDER FAMILY.**

Shrubs or trees, more or less stellate-canescence, with alternate deciduous serrate or serrulate petioled leaves, in our species, and rather small white fragrant flowers in terminal, solitary or clustered, narrow usually elongated racemes. Calyx 5-cleft or 5-parted, persistent, the segments imbricated. Petals 5, slightly united at the base, obovate, oblong, or orbiculate, imbricated, deciduous. Stamens 10: filaments slender; anthers sagittate, inverted in anthesis, the sacs opening by large apical pores; pollen-grains simple. Disk obsolete. Ovary 3-angled or
3-lobed, 3-celled, pubescent; ovules numerous; style slender; stigmas 3 in our species. Capsule subglobose, or 3-lobed, 3-celled, loculicidally 3-valved, the valves at length 2-cleft. Seeds very small, with a loose cellular coat.


Characters of the family. [Greek, alder, from the resemblance of the foliage.]

The family consists only of the following genus, comprising about 30 species, natives of eastern North America, Japan, Mexico, the West Indies and South America. Besides the following, another occurs in the Southern States. Several inhabit the mountains of the West Indies. Type species: *Clethra alnifolia* L.

Leaves obovate, acute or obtuse; filaments glabrous. Leaves oval or ovate, acuminate; filaments hirsute.


*Fig. 3195.*

*Clethra alnifolia* L. Sp. Pl. 396. 1753.

A shrub, 3°-10° high, the twigs minutely canescent. Leaves obovate, obtuse or acute at the apex, narrowed or cuneate at the base, sharply serrate, at least beyond the middle, glabrous or very nearly so and green on both sides, 1'-3' long; petioles 1'-.6' long; racemes erect; bracts short, deciduous; pedicels, calyx and capsule canescent; calyx-lobes oblong, obtuse, nerved; flowers about 4" broad, of spicy fragrance; filaments glabrous; style longer than the stamens; capsule subglobose, about 1" in diameter, about the length of the calyx.

In swamps and wet woods, or sometimes in dry soil, Maine to northern New Jersey, Florida and Mississippi, mostly near the coast. White bush. July-Aug.

2. *Clethra acuminata* Michx. Mountain Sweet Pepperbush. *Fig. 3196.*


A tall shrub or small tree, similar to the preceding species. Leaves oval, oblong, or ovate, acuminate at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base, green above, pale and sometimes pubescent beneath, closely serrulate with very sharp-pointed teeth, 2'-7' long, sometimes 3½ wide; petioles 4'-12' long; racemes spreading or recurved, solitary, or 2-3 together, 2'-8' long, the rachis, pedicels and calyx densely pubescent or canescent; bracts longer than the flowers, caducous; filaments and bases of the petals hissute; capsules pubescent.

In mountain woods, Virginia and West Virginia to Georgia. Ascends to 4500 ft. in North Carolina. July-Aug.

Family 2. **PYROLACEAE** Agardh, Cl. Pl. 18. 1825.

Wintergreen Family.

Low mostly evergreen perennials, with branched rootstocks. Leaves petioled. Flowers perfect, nearly regular, racemose, solitary or corymbose, white to red. Calyx 4-5-lobed. Corolla very deeply 4-5-parted, or of 5 petals. Stamens twice
as many as the divisions of the corolla, the anthers introrse in the bud, inverted at anthesis, opening by pores or short slits; pollen-grains in 4’s. Ovary superior, 4-5-celled; style short or slender, often declined; stigma 5-lobed, or 5-crenate; ovules very numerous, anatropous. Fruit a loculicidally dehiscent capsule. Seeds very numerous, minute, the loose cellular coat much larger than the almost undifferentiated embryo.

Three genera and about 20 species, natives of the northern hemisphere.

Flowers racemose; leaves basal.
Flowers solitary, corymbose or umbellate; leaves opposite or whorled.

Stem leafy at base; flower solitary; style long.
Stem horizontal; branches erect, leafy; style very short.

1. Pyrola.
2. Moneses.
3. Chimaphila.


Low glabrous herbs, acaulescent or nearly so, stoloniferous, perennial. Leaves basal, persistent (one northwestern species leafless). Flowers nodding, or in one species ascending, white, yellowish, pink, or purplish, racemose, on erect bracted scapes. Calyx 5-parted, persistent. Petals 5, concave, sessile, deciduous. Stamens 10, declined, or straight and connivent; filaments subulate, glabrous; anthers erect in the bud, emarginate or 2-beaked at the base, mostly reversed at flowering, each sac opening by a basal but apparently apical pore. Ovary 5-celled; style straight or declined, filiform, or thickened at the summit; stigma 5-lobed. Disk usually obsolete, rarely present and 10-lobed. Capsule subglobose, 5-lobed, 5-celled, loculicidally 5-valved from the base, the valves cobwebby on the margins when opening, the apex and base intruded. [Latin, diminutive of *Pyrus*, pear, from the similar leaves.]

About 15 species, natives of the northern hemisphere. Besides the following, 3 others occur in western North America. Type species: *Pyrola rotundifolia* L.

Style and stamens declined (slightly so in no. 6).
Petals very obtuse; leaves rounded at the apex.
Leaves rounded, truncate or narrowed at the base.
Flowers white or greenish white; plants of dry woods.

*Pyrola americana* Sweet. Round-leaved American Wintergreen. Fig. 3197.


Scape 6’-20’ high, 6-20-flowered, several-bracted, Leaf-blades orbicular or oval, spreading, obtuse, coriaceous, shining above, crenulate, narrowed, rounded, truncate or rarely subcordate at the base. 1’-3’ long; flowers white, nodding, very fragrant, 7’-9’ broad; pedicels 2”-3” long, mostly longer than their bracts; calyx-lobes oblong or lanceolate, about one-third the length of the obtuse, converging, thick petals; stamens and style declined-ascending; style exserted, annular under the stigma; anther-sacs mucronate at base; capsule 2”-3” in diameter.

In dry woods, Nova Scotia to South Dakota, Georgia and Ohio. False, larger, or pear-leaved wintergreen. Indian or canker lettuce. Wild or liverwort lettuce. Copper- or dollar-leaf. Consumption-weed. June–July. Included in *P. rotundifolia* L. in our first edition, which proves to be a distinct Old World species.

*Pyrola grandiflora* Radius (*P. rotundifolia* paulina Hornem.), a high boreal species, extending south to mountain cliffs in Quebec, is smaller-leaved, lower, the flower white to crimson.
2. Pyrola chlorantha Sw. Greenish-flowered Wintergreen. Fig. 3108.


Scape 4'-12' high, 3-to-flowered. Blades orbicular, or broadly oval, mostly obtuse at both ends, but sometimes narrowed at the base, coriaceous, dull, obscurely crenulate, or entire, ½'-3' long, shorter than or equaling their pedi- cels; flowers nodding, slightly odorous, greenish-white, 5'-7' broad; pedi- cels 2'-3' long, mostly longer than their bracts; calyx-lobes ovate, or triangular-ovate, acute or obtuse, about one-fourth the length of the obtuse convinging petals; stamens and style declined-ascending; anther-sacs short-beaked; style exserted; capsule about 3" in diameter.


3. Pyrola elliptica Nutt. Shin-leaf. Fig. 3109.


Scape 5'-10' high, 7-15-flowered. Leaf-blades broadly oval, or elliptic, thin or membranous, dark green, obtuse, but usually mucronate at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base, plicate-crenulate with very low teeth, 1½'-3' long, almost always longer than their pedi- cels; flowers greenish-white, nodding, 6'-8' broad, very fragrant; pedicels longer than or equaling their bracts; calyx-lobes ovate-triangular, acute or acuminate, about one-fourth as long as the obtuse, flat petals; stamens and style inclined-ascending; anther-sacs scarcely beaked; style somewhat exserted; capsule about 3" in diameter.


4. Pyrola uliginosa Torr. Bog Winter- green. Fig. 3200.

*Pyrola uliginosa* Torr. Fl. N. Y. 1: 453. pl. 60. 1843.


Scape 6'-15' high, 7-15-flowered. Leaf-blades broadly oval, or orbicular, dull, rather thick, obscurely crenulate, obtuse at both ends, some- times truncate at the base, equaling or shorter than their pedi- cels; bracts shorter than or equaling the pedi- cels; flowers purple, 5'-8' broad; calyx-lobes ovate-oblone or ovate-lanceolate, acute or obtuse, one-fourth to one-third the length of the obtuse petals; stamens and style declined-ascending; anther-sacs beaked; style slightly exserted; capsule about 2½" in diameter.

In swamps and bogs, Newfoundland to Alaska, Vermont, central New York, Michigan, in the Rocky Mountains to Colorado, and to California. Similar to the Asiatic *P. incarnata* Fisch., and perhaps not specifically distinct from it. June-July.
5. Pyrola asarifolia Michx. Liver-leaf Wintergreen. Fig. 3201.

Pyrola rotundifolia var. asarifolia Hook, Fl. Bor Am. 2: 46. 1834.

Similar to the preceding species. Leaf-blades reniform, usually wider than long, coriaceous, shining above, obtuse at the apex, cordate at the base, crenulate, 1-4" long, usually shorter than their narrowly margined petioles; flowers racemose, nodding, purple, or rose, 6"-8" broad; calyx-lobes triangular-lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, about one-third the length of the obtuse petals; stamens and style decurved-ascending; anther-sacs slightly beaked; style exserted; capsule about 3" in diameter.

In wet woods and swamps, New Brunswick to Yukon Territory, south to Massachusetts, northern New York, Michigan, South Dakota, and in the Rocky Mountains to New Mexico. June-July.

6. Pyrola oxipectala Austin. Sharp-petaled Wintergreen. Fig. 3202.

Pyrola oxipectala Austin; A. Gray, Man. Ed. 5. 302. 1867.

Scape slender, 7'-9' high, about 9-flowered. Blades ovate, coriaceous, dull, acute or acutish at the apex, narrowed at the base, obscurely crenulate. 7"-10" long, shorter than their petioles; flowers racemose, ascending, greenish, 4"-5" broad; bracts shorter than their pedicels; calyx-lobes triangular-ovate, acute, about one-third the length of the elliptic-lanceolate acuminate connivent petals; stamens and style slightly declined; anther-sacs slightly horned.


7. Pyrola minor L. Lesser Wintergreen. Fig. 3203.


Scapes slender, 8' high or less, several-flowered. Leaf-blades rather thin, broadly oval, or nearly orbicular, dark green, crenulate, obtuse but sometimes mucronate at the apex, rounded, slightly narrowed, or subcordate at the base, 9'-18' long; flowers racemose, nodding, white or pinkish, 3'-4" broad; pedicels 1'-2' long, equaling or longer than the bracts; calyx-lobes mostly triangular-ovate and acute, much shorter than the connivent petals; style straight, included; stamens not declined, connivent around the pistil; petals oval or orbicular, obtuse; capsule about 2" in diameter.

8. *Pyrola secunda* L. Serrated or One-sided Wintergreen. Fig. 3204.


*Pyrola secunda* fumila Paine, Cat. Plants Oneida Co., N. Y. 133.

Scapes usually several together from the much-branched rootstock, slender, 2'-10' high. Leaf-blades ovate, or oval, or nearly orbicular, mostly thin, acute, or rarely obtuse at the apex, rounded or narrowed at the base, crenulate-serrulate, 6'-2' long, longer than their petioles; flowers many, in a dense one-sided raceme, at first erect, soon drooping, white or greenish-white, 3"-4" broad; pedicels short; calyx-lobes ovate, obtuse, or obtusish, very short; petals oval, obtuse, with a pair of tubercles at the base, campanulate-connivent; style straight, exserted; stamens not declined, connivent around the pistil; capsule about 2" in diameter.

In woods and thickets, Labrador to Alaska, south to the District of Columbia, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Nebraska, along the Rocky Mountains to Mexico and to California. Ascends to 3000 ft. in the Adirondacks. Also in Europe and Asia. Shin-leaf. June-July.


A low perennial glabrous herb, with a decumbent leafy base, petioled evergreen crenulate leaves, opposite, or verticillate in 3's, and a solitary drooping white or pink flower at the summit of a slender scape. Calyx 4-5 parted, persistent. Petals 4 or 5, spreading, broadly ovate or orbicular, sessile. Stamens 8 or 10, similar to those of *Pyrola*. Disk obsolete. Ovary globose, 4-5-celled; style straight, club-shaped at the summit; stigma 4-5-lobed; ovules very numerous in each cavity. Capsule subglobose, 4-5-lobed, 4-5-celled, loculicidally 4-5-valved from the summit, the valves glabrous on the margins. Seeds numerous, minute, the testa reticulated, produced at each end. [Greek, single-delight, from the single flower.]

A monotypic genus of the cooler parts of the northern hemisphere.

1. *Moneses uniflora* (L.) A. Gray. One-flowered Wintergreen. Fig. 3205.

*Pyrola uniflora* L. Sp. Pl. 397. 1753.


*Moneses uniflora* A. Gray, Man. 273. 1834.

Stem bearing 1-3 pairs or whorls of leaves at the base, continued above into a bracted or naked scape 2'-6' high. Blades orbicular or ovate, obtuse at the apex, narrowed, rounded or sometimes subcordate at the base, rather thin, 4"-12" long, longer than or equalling their petioles; flower fragrant, 6"-10" broad; calyx-lobes ovate, obtuse, about one-fifth the length of the petals; capsule erect, 3'-4' in diameter, about as long as the persistent style and conspicuously lobed stigma.


Perennial herbs, with decumbent stems, ascending leafy branches, the leaves opposite, or verticillate, coriaceous, evergreen, short-petioled and serrate, and spreading or nodding white or purplish flowers in corymb or umbels. Pedicels mostly bracteolate. Calyx 5-lobed, or 5-parted, persistent. Petals 5, concave, nearly orbicular, sessile, spreading or recurved. Stamens 10, similar to those of Pyrola, the filaments usually somewhat pubescent. Ovary globose, 5-lobed, 5-celled; ovules numerous in the cavities: style very short, obconic; stigma large, orbicular, 5-crenate. Capsule erect, globose, 5-lobed, 5-celled, loculicidally 5-valved from the top, the valves not woolly on the margins. Seeds numerous, minute, the testa reticulated, produced at each end. [Greek, winter-loving, from its evergreen leaves.]

About 6 species, natives of North America, Mexico, Santo Domingo and northeastern Asia. Besides the following another occurs on our Pacific Coast. Type species: Chimaphila maculata (L.) Pursh.

Leaves lanceolate, mottled with white.
Leaves spatulate or euneate-ob lanceolate, bright green.

1. Chimaphila maculata (L.) Pursh. Spotted Wintergreen. Fig. 3206.


Stem extensively trailing, creeping or horizontally subterranean, sending up both sterile and flowering branches 3'-10' high. Leaves lanceolate, ovate-lanceolate, or the lower much shorter and ovate, acute or acuminate at the apex, rounded or narrowed at the base, sharply serrate with rather distant teeth, dark green and mottled with white along the veins, 1'-3' long, 3"-12" wide below the middle; flowers few, corymbose or umbellate, white or pinkish, 6'-10' broad; peduncle and pedicels puberulent; filaments villous at the middle; capsules erect, depressed-globose, about 4" in diameter.


Prince's Pine. Fig. 3207.

Chimaphila corymbosa Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. 300. 1814.

Similar to the preceding species, the branches commonly stouter, sometimes 2' high and usually more leafy. Leaves spatulate or cuneate-ob lanceolate, obtuse or acute at the apex, sharply serrate, bright green and shining, not mottled, 1'-2' long, 3'-12' wide above the middle; flowers several, umbellate or subcorymbose, white or pinkish, commonly smaller than those of the preceding species, usually marked by a deep pink ring; filaments ciliate; capsule 3'-4' in diameter.


Humus-plants or saprophytes, with mostly simple, leafless bracted scapes, and solitary or clustered perfect regular flowers. Calyx 2–6-parted, free from the ovary; sepals erect, connate at the base, imbricated, deciduous. Corolla gamopetalous or polypetalous (wanting in the California Allotropa); lobes or petals 3–6. Stamens 6–12, hypogynous; filaments distinct, or united at base; anthers 2- or confluent 1- or attached to the filaments by their backs or bases; pollen-grains simple. Disk obsolete or 8–12-lobed. Ovary superior, 4–6-lobed, 1–6-angled; stigma capitate or peltate; ovules numerous, anatropous. Capsule 4–6-lobed, or terete, 1–6-angled, loculicidally 4–6-valved, many seeded. Seeds minute, the testa reticulated.

About 9 genera and 12 species, mostly of the northern hemisphere, most abundant in North America.

Corolla gamopetalous, persistent.
Corolla globose-ovoid; anthers 2-awned.
Corolla campanulate; anthers awnless.
Corolla polypetalous, deciduous.


Scape slender, glandular-pubescent, from a thick base of matted fibrous roots. Flowers and capsules racemose, pendulous. Calyx deeply 5-parted. Corolla gamopetalous, globose-ovoid, with 5 reflexed lobes. Stamens 10, included; filaments subulate, glabrous; anthers introrse, horizontal in the bud, the sacs longitudinally dehiscent, each with a deflexed awn near the base. Disk none. Ovary subglobose, 5-lobed, 5-celled; style short, columnar; stigma capitate, 5-lobed. Capsule depressed globose, 5-lobed, 5-celled, 5-valved, the apex and base intruded. Seeds horizontal, globose-ovoid, with a terminal reticulated wing. [Greek, wing-seeded.]

A monotypic genus of temperate North America.


Pine Drops. Fig. 3208.


Roots very astringent, forming a rounded mass sometimes 2’ in diameter. Scare purplish or brown, 6’–4½” high, bracted, grooved, densely covered with viscid hairs. Brasl lanceolate, or linear, very numerous and crowded at the base; flowers numerous, racemose, white, 2½”–4” broad; pedicels at first spreading, soon recurved, 3”–10” long, viscid; sepals oblong, about one-half the length of the corolla; capsule 4”–6” in diameter.


As regards the two names given to this plant in 1818, Nuttall’s “Genera,” appeared before the second edition of Eaton’s “Manual.”


[Schweinitzia Nutt. Gen. 2: Add. 3. 1818.]

Scape slender, bracted; plants glabrous throughout. Sepals 5, oblong to linear. Corolla gamopetalous, oblong-campanulate, persistent, 5-lobate at the base, 5-lobed, the lobes not reflexed. Stamens 10, included; filaments subulate, glabrous; anthers horizontal in the bud, introrse, the sacs confluent, opening by large terminal pores, awnless. Disk 10-crenate. Ovary globose, 5-celled; style short, thick; stigma discoid, 5-angled. Capsule ovoid, 5-celled. Seeds very numerous. [Greek, resembling Monotropa.]

Three species, natives of southeastern North America, the following typical.
1. Monotropsis odorata Ell. Sweet Pine-Sap. Carolina Beech-drops. Fig. 3209.

Schuecinizia caroliniana Don, Gen. Syst. 3: 867. 1834.
Schuecinizia odorata DC. Prodr. 7: 780. 1839.

Plant light purplish brown; scapes usually several in a cluster, 2'-4' high. Bracts numerous, ovate-oblong, obtuse, appressed, 2'-4" long; flowers few (usual 6-8), pink or white, spicate fragrant, 2-bracteolate at the base, spreading or erect. The spike at first recurved, becoming erect, 1'-2' long; sepals mostly oblong-lanceolate, acute, about as long as the corolla and the bractlets.

In woods, Maryland to North Carolina. Very rare. Feb.-May.


Scapose succulent white yellowish or red bracted herbs, with a solitary nodding flower, the capsule becoming erect. Sepals 2-4, deciduous. Petals 5 or 6, oblong, somewhat dilated at apex, erect, not saccate at the base, tardily deciduous. Stamens 10-12; filaments subulate-filiform; anthers short, peltate, horizontal, opening at first by 2 transverse slits, becoming transversely 2-valved. Disk 10-12-toothed, confluent with the base of the ovary. Ovary 5-celled; style short, thick; stigma funnelform, its margin obscurely crenate, not ciliate. Capsule 5-celled, 5-valved, many-seeded. Seeds minute, the testa produced at each end. [Greek, once-turned.]

Two species, natives of North America, Mexico, Colombia, Japan and the Himalayas. The following typical one is the only one known in North America.

1. Monotropa uniflora L. Indian Pipe. Fig. 3210.


Scapes white, glabrous, usually clustered, 4'-10' high from a mass of matted brittle roots, turning dark in drying. Flower terminal, odorous, nodding, oblong-campanulate, 1'-1' long, the fruit becoming erect; petals 4-5 (rarely 6), puberulent within, white, rather longer than the usually 10 stamens; filaments pubescent; ovary ovoid, acute, narrowed into the short style; capsule erect, obtusely angled, 5'-6' high, 4'-5' in diameter.


Stems slender, pubescent at least above, bearing numerous white, pink, yellow or red flowers in a nodding one-sided raceme which soon becomes erect. Roots a dense mass of fleshy fibres. Terminal flower usually 5-parted, the lateral ones 3-4-parted. Sepals commonly as many as the petals. Petals saccate at the base. Stamens 6-10; filaments subulate.
filiform; anthers horizontal, the 2 sacs becoming confluent, opening by 2 unequal valves, the larger valve spreading or reflexed, the smaller erect. Disk confluent with the base of the ovary, 8-10-toothed. Ovary 3-5-celled; style slender; stigma funneliform, sometimes glandular-ciliate. Capsule 3-5-celled, 3-5-valved, erect. [Greek, referring to its growth under firs.]

A genus of about 6 species of the north temperate zone. Type species: Monotropa Hypopitys. 

False Beech-Drops. Fig. 3211.

Hypopitys multiflora americana DC. Prodr. 7: 780. 1839.

Hypopitys americana Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 880. 1903.

Plants lemon-yellow, or sometimes pink, finely pubescent. Stems 4'-12' tall; scales crowded at base of the stem, 2"-6" long, the upper ones sometimes irregularly toothed; flowers several; sepals spatulate to ob lanceolate, 3½"-2½" long, often irregularly toothed, ciliate with very short hairs; petals mainly cuneate, 9"-13" long, sparingly pubescent, and ciliate like the sepals; style sparingly pubescent; stigma not retrorsely bearded; capsule oval or oblong-oval, 3½"-5" long.


2. Hypopitys lanuginosa (Michx.) Nutt. Hairy Pine-sap. Fig. 3212.

Monotropa lanuginosa Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. 2: 266. 1803.


Plants tawny and crimson, or sometimes pale, markedly or copiously pubescent. Stems 2'-14' tall; scales 2½"-3½" long; flowers few; sepals cuneate, ob lanceolate or narrowly elliptic-sp atulate, 3½'-4½" long, acute or acuminate, ciliate with relatively long hairs; petals cuneate to almost oblong, 5½'-5½" long, markedly pubescent without, ciliate like the sepals; style copiously pubescent; stigma retrorsely bearded; capsule globular, 2½'-3½" long.

In woods, Newfoundland and Quebec to Nova Scotia, Ontario and Indiana, and southward, especially in and near the mountains, to South Carolina and Tennessee, and to Florida, June-Aug. This species and the preceding one were included in H. Hypopitys, an Old World species, in our first edition.

Family 4. ERIÇÆACEAE DC. Fl. Franc. 3: 675. 1805.

HEATH FAMILY.

Shrubs, perennial herbs, or trees, with simple exstipulate leaves, and mostly perfect, gamopetalous or polypetalous flowers. Calyx inferior, free from the ovary, 4-5-parted or 4-5-cleft, mostly persistent. Corolla regular, or rarely somewhat 2-lipped and irregular, usually 4-5-toothed, -lobed or -parted. Stamens hypogynous, usually as many or twice as many as the corolla-lobes, teeth or petals; filaments mostly separate; anthers 2-celled, attached to the filaments by the back or base, the sacs often prolonged upwardly into tubes, dehiscent by terminal pores or chinks, or longitudinally, often awned. Disk crenate, lobed,
or none. Ovary 2-5-celled; style elongated or short; stigma peltate or capitulate; ovules usually numerous, anatropous. Fruit a capsule, berry or drupe. Seeds usually numerous and minute, or sometimes only 1 in each cavity; endosperm fleshy; embryo central; cotyledons short; radicle terete.

About 60 genera and 1100 species, of very wide geographic distribution.

* Fruit a septicidal capsule; corolla deciduous; anthers unappendaged. (Rhododendrea.)

1. Ledum.

** Fruit a loculicidal capsule (marginally septicidal in No. 21), berry or drupe; corolla deciduous; anthers often awned.

† Fruit a dry capsule (fleshy in no. 21): calyx not accrescent, mostly small. (Andromedeae.)

†† Corolla campanulate, cylindric, urceolate or subglobose; anthers opening by terminal pores or chinks.

Low heath-like shrubs with small subulate leaves; corolla campanulate.

Peduncles lateral; corolla 5-lobed.

Peduncles terminal; corolla 5-clawed.

Shrubs or trees, with linear to broadly oval leaves; corolla urceolate to cylindric or subglobose.

Anther-sacs opening only at the top; shrubs: capsule oblong, ovoid, obovoid, or depressed-globose.

Capsule dehiscent into 2 layers, the outer 5-valved, the inner 10-valved; anthers awnless.

12. Cassiope.

13. Cassiope.


15. Cassiope.


17. Cassiope.

18. Cassiope.


20. Cassiope.


22. Cassiope.

23. Cassiope.


25. Cassiope.

††† Fruit a drupe, or a capsule enclosed by the fleshy accrescent calyx.

Fruit consisting of the fleshy calyx surrounding the capsule. (Gaultheriaceae.)

Fruit a drupe with 4 or 5 nutlets. (Abietaceae.)

Nutlets coalescent; leaves persistent.

Nutlets separate; leaves deciduous.

*** Fruit a septical capsule; corolla withering-persistent; anthers appended. (Ericaceae.)


Erect branching evergreen resinous shrubs, with scaly buds, the foliage fragrant when crushed. Leaves alternate, thick, short-petioled, oblong or linear, revolute-margined. Flowers white, numerous in terminal umbels or corymb. Pedicles bracted at the base, the bracts scarious, deciduous. Calyx small or minute, 5-toothed, persistent. Petals 5, obovate or oval, obtuse, spreading, imbricated. Stamens 5 or 10 (rarely 5 to 7), exserted: filaments filiform; anthers small, attached by their backs to the filaments, globose-didymous, awnless, the sacs opening by terminal pores. Disk annular, 8-lobed. Ovary ovoid, scaly, 5-celled; ovules numerous; style filiform; stigma 5-lobed. Capsule obovate, 5-celled, septically 5-valved from the base. Seeds elongated. [Greek, ledon, the plant now called Cistus Lédon.]
Genus 1.  

HEATH FAMILY.  

About 5 species, natives of the north temperate and sub-arctic zones. Besides the following, 2 others occur on the Pacific Coast. Types species: Ledum palustre L.

Leaves linear, 1"-3" wide; stamens about 10.
Leaves oblong, 3"-8" wide; stamens 5-7.

1. Ledum decumbens (Ait.) Lodg. Narrow-leaved Labrador Tea. Fig. 3213.


A shrub, about 1' high, the twigs rusty-tomentose. Leaves linear, obtuse, dark green and somewhat rugose above, densely tomentose with brown wool beneath. Flowers 3"-5" broad; pedicels very pubescent, 4"-8" long in fruit; stamens 10; capsule obovate or oval, scurfy, about 2" high and 1½" in diameter, nodding; calyx-teeth less than ½" long, broadly orbicular, obtuse.

In bogs, Newfoundland to Maine and Quebec, west to Alaska. Also in northern Asia. In our first edition included in L. palustre L., of Europe and Asia. Summer.

2. Ledum groenlandicum Oeder. Labrador Tea. Fig. 3214.

Ledum groenlandicum Oeder, Fl. Dan. pl. 567. 1774.


A shrub, 1½-4' high, similar to the preceding species, the twigs densely tomentose. Leaves oblong, obtuse, 1'-2' long, 3½-8½ wide, green and slightly rugose above, densely brown-tomentose beneath, strongly revolute-marginated; flowers 4½-5½ broad, umbellate or short-corymbose; pedicels brown-canescent or tomentose, 10½-12½ long and recurved in fruit; stamens 5-7; capsule oblong, canescent, nodding, 3½-3½½" long, 1½-1½½" in diameter.

In bogs and swamps, Greenland; Labrador to British Columbia, Massachusetts, eastern Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Saskatchewan and Washington. May-Aug.

2. AZALEA L., Sp. Pl. 150. 1753.

Erect mostly tall branching shrubs, with alternate thin deciduous leaves. Flowers large, white, purple, yellow, pink, or orange, in terminal umbels developed from cone-like scaly buds. Calyx small or minute, 5-parted. Corolla funnelform, the tube mostly narrow, the limb nearly regularly 5-lobed or somewhat 2-lipped. Stamens 5 (rarely 10), exserted, usually declined; anthers awnless, attached to the filaments by their backs, the cells opening by terminal pores; styles slender, declined, exserted. Ovary 5-celled; ovules numerous in the cavities. Capsule oblong or linear-oblong, 5-celled, septically 5-valved, from the summit, many-seeded. [Greek, dry, from the habitat of one of the original species.]

About 40 species, natives of North America and Asia. Besides the following, another occurs on the Pacific Coast and 2 or 3 in the Southern States. Type species: Azalea indica L. The genus is included in Rhododendron by some authors.

Flowers expanding before or with the leaves.

Flowers pink or white.

Leaves strigose on the midrib beneath; corolla-tube hirsute.
Leaves canescent beneath; corolla-tube glabular.

Flowers orange, yellow or red; leaves canescent beneath.

Flowers expanding later than the leaves.

Leaves shining, glabrous beneath.
Leaves strigose on the midrib beneath.

1. A. nudiflora.
2. A. canescens.
3. A. buta.
4. A. arboricola.
5. A. viscosa.
1. Azalea nudiflora L. Wild Honeysuckle. Pinkster-flower. Purple or Pink Azalea. Fig. 3215.


A shrub, 2'-6' high, branching above, often simple below, the twigs glabrous, or with stiff hairs. Leaves oblong or obovate, acute at both ends; short-petioled, hairy on the midrib and sometimes on the lateral veins beneath, glabrous or with a few scattered hairs above when old, sometimes canescent on the lower surface when unfolding. 2'-4' long, the margins ciliolate; pedicels strigose, 4'-7' long; flowers pink to nearly white, expanding before or with the leaves, faintly odorous, the limb somewhat 2-lipped, 1½-2' broad, shorter than the narrow tube, which is pilose-pubescent and little or not at all glandular; stamens much exserted; capsule linear-oblong, strigose, 8'-9' long, erect.

In dry sandy or rocky woods and thickets Massachusetts to Illinois, south to Florida and Texas. Ascends to 900 ft. in Virginia. Reported from Canada and from Maine. Swamp or election-pink. Mayflower. Early, purple or swamp-honeysuckle. River-pink. April-May.

2. Azalea canescens Michx. Mountain or Hoary Azalea. Fig. 3216.

**Azalea canescens** Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. 1: 150. 1803.


A branching shrub, 4'-15' high, the twigs glabrous or sparingly pubescent. Leaves ovate, elliptic or sometimes obovate, wider and shorter than those of the preceding species, permanently more or less soft-canescent and pale beneath and stiff-hairy or pubescent on the veins, varying to nearly glabrous, the margins ciliolate-serrulate; pedicels glandular; flowers rose-color to white, very fragrant, expanding with or before the leaves; corolla limb often 2' broad, about equaling the rather stout, densely glandular but scarcely viscid tube; stamens slightly exserted; capsule linear-oblong, glabular, 6'-8' long.

In woods, New Hampshire, New York and Pennsylvania, south, especially along the Alleghenies, to Florida and to Louisiana. April-May.

3. Azalea lutea L. Flame Azalea. Fig. 3217.

**Azalea lutea** L. Sp. Pl. 150. 1753.


A shrub, 4'-15' high, similar to the preceding species, the twigs mostly glabrous. Leaves obovate or oval, permanently more or less canescent or tomentose beneath, glabrous, or with some scattered hairs above, the margins ciliolate-serrulate; pedicels short, pilose or glandular; flowers orange-yellow or red, very showy, slightly fragrant, expanding before or with the leaves; corolla-tube about the length of the nearly regular limb, glandular-pilose, the limb often 2' broad; stamens long-exserted; capsule linear-oblong, about 8' high, erect, more or less pubescent.

4. **Azalea arboréscens** Pursh. Smooth or Tree Azalea. Fig. 3218.


A shrub, 8°-20° high, glabrous or nearly so throughout. Leaves obovate, oblanceolate or oval, acute at both ends or sometimes abruptly acuminate at the apex, manifestly petioled, firm, bright green and shining above, light green beneath, 2'-4' long, fragrant in drying, the margins ciliate; flowers white, or tinged with pink, very fragrant, the limb nearly regular, 1'-2' broad, about as long as the slender glandular tube; pedicels short, glandular; stamens and style red, long-exserted; capsule oblong, densely glandular, 6'-8' long.


5. **Azalea viscosa** L. Swamp Pink or Honeysuckle. White Azalea. Fig. 3219.


A shrub, 1°-8° high, usually much branched, the twigs hairy. Leaves obovate-oblong to oblanceolate, 1'-4' long, very short-petioled, obtuse and mucronulate or acute at the apex, narrowed at the base, glabrous or with a few scattered hairs above, more or less bristly hairy on the veins beneath, ciliate, green on both sides, or glaucous beneath; flowers white, or sometimes pink, fragrant, later than the leaves; pedicels glandular, or bristly-hispid; corolla 1'-2' long, the limb 1'-2' broad, more or less 2-lipped, much shorter than the slender, very viscid, densely glandular tube; capsule 5'-7' high, glandular-bristly.

In swamps, Maine to Ohio, Arkansas, Florida and Texas. Consists of several races differing in pubescence, size and shape of leaves and color of flowers. Clammy azalea. Meadow-pink. White or clammy honeysuckle. June-July.


A branching shrub, with deciduous oval or oblong short-petioled alternate leaves. Flowers umbellate or short-corymbose, short-pedicelled, rose-colored, purple, or nearly white, from terminal scaly buds. Calyx minute. Corolla 2-lipped, the upper lip unequally 2-3-lobed, the lower divided to the base, the segments recurved. Stamens 10, about equalling the corolla; anthers awnless, attached by their backs to the filaments, opening by terminal pores. Ovary 5-celled; ovules numerous in the cavities; style slender, slightly exserted; stigma capitate. Capsule linear-oblong, 5-celled, septicidally 5-valved from the summit, many-seeded. [From the Greek, rhodon, a rose.]
1. Rhodora canadensis L. Rhodora. Fig. 3220.

Rhododendron Rhodora Gmel. Syst. 694. 1791.

A shrub, 1°-3° high, the branches slender, ascending or erect, the twigs sparingly strigose. Leaves oval or oblong, obtuse and mucronulate at the apex, narrowed at the base, entire, dark green and glabrous, or nearly so, above, light green or pale and glaucous and slightly pubescent, at least on the veins beneath, 1'-2' long, 3"-7" wide; flowers expanding with or before the leaves; pedicels very short, stiff, hairy; corolla about 1' broad; lower lip divided into two linear-oblong obtuse segments; capsule oblong, puberulent, glaucous, 5''-7'' high.

In bogs and on wet hillsides. Newfoundland to New Jersey, west to Quebec, central New York and Pennsylvania. Lambkill. May.


Branching shrubs, with alternate persistent coriaceous leaves. Flowers large, or medium-sized, purple, rose-colored or white, corymbose or umbellate, from scaly cone-like buds. Calyx small, or minute, 5-lobed or 5-parted. Corolla campanulate, 5-lobed, nearly regular. Stamens 5-10 (usually 10), little exserted, declined or equally spreading. Anthers awnless, attached by their backs to the filaments, the sacs opening by terminal pores. Style slender; stigma capitate or 5-20-lobed; ovules numerous. Capsule short or elongated, mostly woody, septicidally dehiscent, 5-20-valved from the summit. Seeds numerous. [Greek, rose-tree.]

About 100 species, natives of the northern hemisphere, most abundant in Asia. Besides the following some 5 others occur in southern and western North America. Type species: Rhododendron ferrugineum L.

Arctic-alpine shrub, 4'-12' high; leaves small, lepidote.
Tall shrubs or low trees; leaves large, glabrous.
Leaves usually acute at both ends; calyx-lobes oblong, obtuse.
Leaves mostly obtuse at both ends; calyx-lobes short, acute.

1. Rhododendron lapponicum (L.) Wahl. Lap'land Rose Bay. Fig. 3221.


Rhododendron lapponicum Wahl. Fl. Suec. 249. 1824.

Low, depressed or prostrate, branched, 2'-12' high. Leaves oval, elliptic or oblong, obtuse and mucronulate at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base, 4''-9'' long, 2''-4'' wide, densely covered with brownish scales on both sides, short-petioled; flowers few in the umbels, on short pedicels with scurfy scales; calyx-lobes oblong, obtuse, pubescent; corolla purple, 5-lobed, 7''-9'' broad, the lobes oblong, obtuse; stamens 5 or 10: capsule ovoid-oblong, 2''-3'' high.

Summits of the higher mountains of New England and the Adirondacks of New York; Quebec and Labrador to Greenland, west through arctic America to Alaska. Also in northern Europe and Asia. Laurel. Summer.
2. **Rhododendron maximum** L. Great Laurel. Rose Bay. Fig. 3222.


A tall shrub, or sometimes a tree, with maximum height of about 40 feet and trunk diameter of 1 foot. Leaves oblong, lanceolate-oblong or broadly oblanceolate, dark green on both sides, acute or abruptly short-acuminate at the apex, narrowed to a mostly acute base, 4-7 inches long, 1-2 inches wide, glabrous, drooping in winter; petioles stout, 1-2 inches long; pedicels glandular, viscid-pubescent, 1-2 inches long; corolla 1-2 inches broad, about 1 inch long, rather deeply 5-cleft into oval obtuse lobes, rose-color, varying to white, sprinkled with yellowish or orange spots within; calyx-lobes oblong, obtuse; capsule oblong, puberulent, 5-7 inches high.


3. **Rhododendron catawbiense** Michx. Mountain Rose Bay. Catawba or Carolina Rhododendron. Fig. 3223.


A shrub, 3-20 feet high. Leaves oval or broadly oblong, mostly rounded or obtuse at both ends, sometimes narrowed at the base, mucronate, 3-5 inches long, 1-2 inches wide, dark green above, paler beneath; petioles stout, 1-1.5 inches long, pubescent when young; pedicels rather stout, pubescent, becoming glabrous; corolla lilac-purple, 1-2 inches long, 2-2.5 inches broad, 5-lobed, the lobes broad and rounded; calyx-lobes triangular-ovate, acute or acuminate, short; capsule linear-oblong, puberulent, 8-10 inches high.

Mountain summits, Virginia and West Virginia to Georgia and Tennessee. Laurel. May-June.

5. **MENZIESIA** J. E. Smith, Icon. Incd. 3. pl. 56. 1791.

Erect branching shrubs, with alternate membranous entire deciduous leaves, and small nodding greenish purple slender-pedicelled flowers, in terminal corymbs or umbels, developed from scaly buds. Calyx 4-toothed or 4-parted, persistent. Corolla urceolate-cylindric, or nearly globose, 4-toothed or 4-lobed. Stamens 8, included; filaments subulate, flattish, slightly dilated below; anthers linear-oblong, awnless, attached by their backs to the filaments, the sacs opening by terminal pores or chinks. Disk obscurely 8-crenate. Ovary mostly 4-celled; ovules numerous; style filiform; stigma 4-lobed or 4-toothed. Capsule sub-globose or ovoid, 4-celled, septicidally 4-valved, many-seeded. Seeds slender, the testa membranous, prolonged at both ends. Parts of the flower rarely in 5's. [Named in honor of Archibald Menzies, surgeon and naturalist, died 1842.]

About 7 species, natives of North America and Japan. Besides the following, 2 others occur in the northwestern parts of North America. Type species: *Menziesia ferruginea* J. E. Smith.

Filaments glabrous; seeds pointed at each end.

1. *M. pilosa*.

Filaments pubescent below; seeds long-appendaged at each end.

2. *M. globella*.
1. Menziesia pilosa (Michx.) Pers. Alleghany Menziesia. Minnie-bush. Fig. 3224.


A shrub, 2′-6′ high, the twigs more or less chaffy and with stiff hairs. Leaves oval, oblong or obovate, thin, obtuse or acute and glandular-mucronulate at the apex, narrowed at the base, rough-hairy above, pale glaucous and sometimes chaffy on the veins beneath; 1′-2′ long, the margins ciliate; petals 2′-5′ long, pubescent; flowers few in the umbels, drooping; pedicels filiform, glandular, 2′-1′ long; calyx-lobes short and broad, hirsute-ciliate; corolla urn-shaped or globose-ovoid, 2′-3′ long; filaments glabrous; capsule ovoid, about 2′ high, erect, glandular-bristly; seeds pointed at each end.

In mountain woods, Pennsylvania to Georgia. May-June.

2. Menziesia glabellla A. Gray. Smooth Menziesia. Fig. 3225.


Similar to the preceding species, the twigs less chaffy. Leaves obovate, obtuse and glandular-mucronulate at the apex, pale, glaucous and glabrous or very nearly so beneath, sparingly pubescent above, 9″-18″ long, the margins ciliate; flowers 1-5 in the umbels, spreading, becoming erect; pedicels 1′-1″ long, glandular; calyx-lobes short and broad, ciliate and pubescent; corolla urn-shaped, about 2″ long; filaments pubescent below; capsule oblong or obovoid, erect, about 2″ high, glabrous; seeds long-appendaged at each end.

Minnesota Point, Lake Superior, west to Montana, Oregon and British Columbia. May-June.


A glabrous evergreen shrub, with coriaceous entire small mostly opposite leaves, and numerous small white or pinkish flowers, in terminal corymbos. Bud-scales coriaceous, persistent. Calyx 5-parted, the segments rigid, oblong-lanceolate, acute, persistent. Petals 5, sessile, ovate to obovate, spreading. Stamens 10, exserted; filaments filiform, glabrous; anthers small, globose-didymous, attached by their backs to the filaments, awnless, the sacs opening longitudinally. Disk 10-lobed. Ovary 2-5-celled; ovules numerous; style slender, straight; stigma simple, truncate. Capsule ovoid, 2-5-valved from the top. [Greek, a tree.]

Three species, of eastern North America, the following typical.

1. Dendrum buxifolium (Berg.) Desv. Sandy Myrtle. Sleek-leaf. Fig. 3226.


A low shrub with box-like foliage, widely branching, 4″-18″ high. Leaves crowded, oblong or oval, thick, obtuse, dark green and shining above, lighter and black-dotted beneath, short-petioled, somewhat revolute-margined, 3″-7″ long, the midrib prominent, the lateral veins obscure; flowers about 2″ broad, several or numerous in short corymbos; anthers purple; pedicels filiform, 3″-5″ long in fruit; capsule acute, slightly over 1″ high, glabrous, puberulent, or roughened with short processes.

In sandy pine-barrens. New Jersey to Florida. April-June.
CHAMAECÍSTUS Oeder, Fl. Dan. 1: 14, fl. 9. 1761.


A low glabrous depressed straggling branched shrub, with small linear-oblong petioled obtuse entire coriaceous and evergreen leaves, and small solitary or few flowers on terminal erect pedicels, the bud-scales few, persistent. Calyx 5-parted, the segments ovate-lanceolate, persistent. Corolla broadly campanulate, with 5 obtuse imbricated lobes. Stamens 5, included; filaments slender, adnate to the corolla; anthers globose-didymous, dorsally attached to the filaments, longitudinally dehiscent. Disk obscurely 5-lobed. Ovary globose, 2-3-celled; style short, straight; stigma capitate; ovules numerous. Capsule subglobose, 2-3-celled, septically 2-3-valved, the valves 2-cleft. Seeds ovoid, the testa granular. [Greek, ground cistus.]

A monotypic genus of the colder parts of the northern hemisphere.

1. Chamaecistus procumbens (L.) Kuntze. Alpine or Trailing Azalea. Fig. 3227.


Tufted, much branched, diffuse, branches 2'-4' long. Leaves mostly opposite, rather crowded, dark green above, paler beneath, 2'-4' long, the midrib very prominent, on the lower side, the margins strongly revolute; petioles 3' long or less; flowers 1-5 from terminal coriaceous buds; pedicels 3'-4" long; corolla pink or white, about 2" high, longer than the purplish sepals; capsule about 1' thick.

Summits of the higher mountains of New England, Mt. Albert, Quebec; Nova Scotia; Newfoundland and Labrador to arctic America and Alaska. Also in Greenland, northern Europe and Asia. July-Aug.


Erect branching shrubs, with entire evergreen coriaceous leaves, alternate, opposite, or verticillate in 3's. Flowers in naked umbels or corimbos. Calyx 5-parted or 5-divided, the segments imbricated in the bud, persistent. Corolla saucer-shaped, the limbs strongly 10-keeled in the bud, 5-lobed, with 10 pouches below the limb, the keels extending from the pouches to the lobes and sinuses. Stamens 10, shorter than the corolla; anthers oblong, awnless, the sae opening by large terminal pores; filaments erect in the bud, soon curving outward, placing the anthers in the pouches of the corolla, straightening elastically when the flower is fully expanded. Disk 10-crenate. Ovary 5-celled; ovules numerous; style slender; stigma depressed-capitellate. Capsule subglobose, obscurely 5-lobed, 5-celled, septically 5-valved from the summit. Seeds small, subglobose. [Dedicated by Linnaeus to his pupil, Peter Kalm, 1715-1779, who travelled in America.]

Six known species, of North America. Type species: Kalmia latifolia L.

Flowers in mostly compound umbels or corimbos; twigs terete.

Leaves obovate, mostly oblong; flowers 3'-5" broad.

Leaves glabrous beneath or nearly so.

Leaves densely puberulent beneath.

Leaves elliptic or oval, acute at both ends; flowers 8'-12" broad.

Flowers in simple terminal umbels; twigs 2-edged.

1. Kalmia angustifòlia L. Sheep-laurel. Lambkill. Wicky. Fig. 3228.


A shrub, 6'-3" high, with few nearly erect branches, and terete twigs. Leaves oblong or oblong-lanceolate, mostly opposite, or verticillate in 3's, obtuse or sometimes acute at the apex, narrowed at the base, petiolar, glabrous, dark green above, light green beneath, 1'-2" long, 3'-10" wide; young twigs and petioles often slightly glandular; flowers 3'-5" broad, purple or crimson, numerous in lateral compound or simple corimbos; pedicels filiform, slightly glandular-canescent, 6'-12" long, recurved in fruit; calyx-segments ovate, acute, glandular-canescent, persistent; capsule depressed-globose, 5-lobed, canescent. 1'-2" in diameter, the apex impressed; style long-persistent.

2. Kalmia carolina Small. Southern Sheep-laurel. Fig. 3229.

*K. carolina* Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 886. 1903.

Similar to *K. augustifolia* in habit, but with the foliage, especially the younger parts, copiously fine-pubescent. Leaves oval to oblong, 5'-1' long, 4'-8' wide, obtuse, permanently canescent-tomentulose, at least beneath and paler beneath than above; flowers purplish, 3'-4' long, numerous in small corymbs; pedicels very slender, canescent, 3'-6' long; calyx-segments oblong-lanceolate; style finely pubescent; capsules spheroidal, pale-pubescent and glandular, about 2' in diameter.


3. Kalmia latifolia L. American or Mountain Laurel. Calico-bush. Fig. 3230.


*K. latifolia* myrtifolia Rand, Rhodod. 125. 1876.

A shrub with very stiff branches and terete twigs, often forming dense thickets, 3'-20' high, rarely becoming a tree with a maximum height of about 40' and trunk diameter of 18'. Leaves alternate, or some of them opposite, or rarely verticillate in 3's, petioled, glabrous, oval, ovate-lanceolate, or elliptic, usually acute at both ends, rarely narrowly oblanceolate, flat, green on both sides, persistent, 1'-3' long, 1'-14' wide; flowers 6'-12' broad, pink to white, numerous and showy in compound terminal corymbs; pedicels bracted and 2-bracteolate at the base, slender, 3'-15' long, densely glandular, erect, even in fruit; calyx and corolla glandular; capsule depressed-globose, 3-lobed, glandular, 2'-3' in diameter; calyx and filiform style long-persistent, the latter falling when the capsule begins to open.


4. Kalmia polifolia Wang. Pale or Swamp Laurel. Fig. 3231.


A glabrous shrub, 6'-2' high, with erect or ascending branches, the twigs 2-edged. Leaves opposite or sometimes in 3's, very nearly sessile, oblance or linear-oblance, mostly obtuse at the apex, narrowed at the base, green above, white-glaucent beneath, 1'-2' long, 2'-6' wide, the margins revolute, often strongly so; flowers in simple umbels terminating the branches, few (1-13), purple, 5'-9' broad; pedicels filiform, 2'-15' long, erect, even in fruit; calyx-segments ovate, scarious-marginated, acutish or obtuse, persistent; capsule depressed-globose, glabrous, about 2' in diameter.

In bogs, Newfoundland to Hudson Bay and Alaska, south to Connecticut, northern New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Michigan, in the Rocky Mountains to Montana, and in the Sierra Nevada to California. Summer.
9. **KALMIÉLLA** Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 886. 1903.

Low shrubs, the foliage hirsute, the leaves small, alternate. Flowers mostly solitary in the axis of leaf-like bracts, slender-pedicelled pink or purple. Calyx-segments 5, foliaceous, hirsute or ciliate, deciduous. Corolla saucer-shaped, acutely 5-lobed, with 10 pouches below the limb. Stamens 10. [Diminutive of *Kalmia*.

Three species, the following typical, the others Cuban.

1. **Kalmiella hirsuta** (Walt.) Small. Hairy Laurel. Fig. 3232.


*Kalmiella hirsuta* Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 886. 1903.

A branching shrub, 1'-2' high, the branches ascending, hirsute. Leaves oblong or oblong-lanceolate, very nearly sessile, flat, or the margins slightly revolute, villous-hirsute, acute or obtusish, becoming glabrate in age, dark green above, lighter beneath, 3'-6' long; flowers solitary, or rarely 2-3 together in the axis, rose-purple, 5'-6' broad; pedicels very slender, nearly or quite glabrous; calyx-segments ovate-lanceolate, acute, or lanceolate, longer than the capsule; capsule depressed, about 11/2 in diameter, glabrous.

In moist pine-barrens, eastern Virginia to Florida, May-Aug.


Low branching more or less glandular shrubs, with small crowded linear obtuse coriaceous evergreen leaves. Flowers long-pedicelled, nodding, mostly pink, blue or purple, in terminal umbels. Pedicels bracted at the base. Calyx 5-parted, persistent. Corolla ovoid or urceolate, contracted at the throat, 5-toothed. Stamens 10, included; filaments filiform; anthers attached to the filaments by their backs, oblong, obtuse, awnless, the sacs dehiscent by terminal oblique chinks. Disk obscurely lobed. Ovary 5-celled; ovules numerous; style filiform, included; stigma obscurely 5-lobed, or capitate. Capsule subglobose or globose-oblong, septically 5-valved to about the middle. Seeds minute, the testa coriaceous. [Greek, a sea nymph.]

About 8 species, natives of arctic and alpine regions of the northern hemisphere, the following typical. Besides the following, 5 or 6 others occur in northwest America.

1. **Phyllocooe coerulea** (L.) Babington. Mountain Heath. Fig. 3233.

*Andromeda coerulea* L., Sp. Pl. 393. 1753.

A. *taxifolia* Pall., Fl. Ross. 1: 54. pl. 73. f. 2. 1784.


*Bryonythus taxifolia* A. Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. 7: 368. 1868.

A shrub 4'-6' high, the branches ascending. Leaves yew-like, 3'-5' long, less than 1' wide, articulated with the branches, crowded above, their margins acutish, scabrous or serrulate-ciliolate; pedicels erect, very glandular, 5'-8' long in flower, elongating in fruit, solitary or 2-6 at the ends of the branches; corolla 4'-5' long, about 2' in diameter, pink or purple, heath-like; calyx-segments lanceolate, acuminate, glandular; capsule erect, about 2' high.

Summits of the higher mountains of Maine and New Hampshire; Mt. Albert, Quebec; Labrador and through arctic America to Alaska. Also in Greenland and in northern and alpine Europe and Asia. July-Aug.


Low tufted branching heath-like evergreen shrubs, with small sessile opposite, crowded, entire apparently veinless leaves, appressed, so that the branches appear 4-sided, and axillary solitary peduncled white or pink nodding flowers, on pedicels bracted at the base. Sepals 4 or 5, imbricated at least in the bud, not bracted at the base, persistent, or at length decidu-
ous. Corolla campanulate, 4-5-lobed, the lobes recurved. Stamens 8-10, included; filaments subulate, glabrous, anthers in one plane, attached to the filaments near the apex, the sacs opening by large terminal pores and tipped with a recurved awn. Ovary 4-5-celled; ovules numerous; style slender, elongated; stigma simple. Capsule globose or ovoid, 4-5-valved, each valve 2-cleft at the apex. Seeds minute, not winged, numerous. [Name from Cassiope, mother of Andromeda.]

About 8 species, natives of the colder parts of the northern hemisphere, the following typical. Besides the following, 2 others occur in the northwestern parts of North America.

1. **Cassiope tetragona** (L.) D. Don. Four-angled Cassiope. Fig. 3234.

Tufted, much-branched, 4'-12' high, the branches ascending or erect. Leaves thick, ovate or ovate-oblong, closely appressed, chameleed on the back, concave or nearly flat on the inner (upper) surface, acute or the lower obtuse, usually puberulent when young, 1'-11/2' long; peduncles several or numerous, lateral, ascending or erect, slender, 5'-12' long; flowers 3'-4' broad; corolla 5-lobed; style slightly thickened below; capsule nearly globular, 1'-11/2' in diameter.

Labrador, Greenland and Hudson Bay to Alaska and Oregon. Also in arctic Europe and Asia. Summer.


Low heath-like evergreen shrubs, similar to **Cassiope**, the leaves imbricated in many ranks, the nodding flowers solitary at the ends of the branches. Species 5, imbricated in the bud, not bracted, persistent; corolla campanulate, vertically plaited at the base, deeply 5-lobed, its lobes overlapping. Stamens 10, included; anthers in 2 planes, their sacs awned just below the apex, opening by terminal pores. Ovary 5-celled; style short, stout; ovules numerous. Capsule globose, many-seeded, the numerous seeds oblong. [In honor of Edward H. Harriman, American financier and patron of science.]

Two species, of arctic and subarctic regions. Type species: **Harrimanella Stelleriana** (Falk.) Coville.

1. **Harrimanella hypnoides** (L.) Coville. Moss-plant. Fig. 3235.

Densely tufted, glabrous, usually much branched, 1'-41/2' high. Leaves linear-subulate, densely crowded and imbricated, somewhat spreading or appressed, acute, flat above, convex beneath, 1'-2' long; flowers 3'-4' broad; peduncles very slender, erect, 4'-12' long; corolla nearly white; style conic; capsule about 11/2' in diameter, 2-3 times as long as the ovate calyx-lobes.

Summits of the higher mountains of New England and the Adirondacks of New York; Lake Superior; Quebec and Labrador to arctic America. Also in arctic Europe and Asia. With the aspect of a moss. Moss-bush. Summer.

13. **CHAMAEDÁPHNE** Moench, Meth. 457. 1794.


An erect shrub, with stiff slender terete branches, alternate coriaceous evergreen short-petioled narrow leaves, and white short-pedicelled secund flowers, solitary in the axils of the small upper leaves, forming terminal leafy racemes. Calyx of 5 distinct imbricated persistent sepals, bracted at the base. Corolla oblong-cylindric, narrowed at the throat, 5-toothed,
Genus 13. HEATH FAMILY.

the teeth recurved. Stamens 10, included; filaments subulate, glabrous; anther-sacs tapering upward into tubular beaks, not awned, opening by terminal pores. Disk 10-toothed. Ovary 5-celled, 5-grooved; stigma simple. Capsule depressed-globose, the epicarp 5-valved, separating at length from the 10-valved endocarp. Seeds not winged. [Greek, ground or low Daphne.]

A monotypic genus of the north temperate zone.

1. Chamaedaphne calyculata (L.) Moench.

Leather-leaf. Dwarf Cassandra.

Fig. 3236.


Chamaedaphne calyculata Moench, Meth. 457. 1794.


A branching shrub, 2-5" high. Leaves oblong or obovate-lanceolate, thick, coriaceous, obtuse or acute, narrowed at the base, densely covered on both sides with minute round scaly scales; at least when young, 3/1-ln long, the margins obscurely denticulate; upper leaves gradually smaller, the uppermost reduced to floral bracts; pedicels 1-ln or less; corolla about 3-ln long; capsule depressed-globose, 2-ln in diameter, about twice as long as the ovate sepals.

In bogs and swamps, Newfoundland to Alaska, south to southern New Jersey, Georgia, Illinois, Michigan and British Columbia. Also in northern Europe and Asia. April-June.


Shrubs, mostly tall, with alternate petioled entire or serrulate, in our species persistent leaves, and small usually white bracted flowers in axillary racemes, the bracts persistent. Sepals 5, distinct, imbricated, at least in the bud. Corolla cylindric or ovoid-urceolate, 5-toothed. Stamens 10, included; filaments subulate; anthers attached to the filaments near their bases, oblong, the sacs opening by terminal pores, obtuse, 2-mucronate, awnless. Disk 10-toothed. Ovary 5-celled; style slender; stigma 5-lobed; ovules numerous. Capsule depressed-globose, often 5-lobed, loculicidally 5-valved, the valves membranous, entire. Seeds numerous, minute, pendulous or spreading. [Name of a daughter of a Babylonian king.]

About 20 species, natives of North and South America and eastern Asia. Besides the following, 2 others occur in the southeastern States and one in California. Type species: Leucothoë axillaris (Lam.) D. Don.

Shoots puberulent; petioles 2-4-ln long; sepals imbricated in flower.

Shoots glabrous; petioles 4-8-ln long; sepals not imbricated in flower.

1. Leucothoë axillaris (Lam.) D. Don.

Downy Leucothoë. Fig. 3237.

Andromeda axillaris Lam, Encycl. 1: 157. 1783.


A shrub, 2-5-ln high, the twigs puberulent, at least when young. Leaves coriaceous, evergreen, oval to oblong-lanceolate, glabrous and dark green above, paler and sparsely beset with minute hairs beneath, acute or acuminate at the apex, narrowed or rarely rounded at the base, serrulate, at least near the apex, 2'-6-ln long, 5-ln wide; petioles usually pubescent, 2'-4-ln long; racemes many-flowered, dense, catkin-like when expanding, sessile in the axils of the persistent leaves; bracts ovate, concave, persistent, borne near the base of the short pedicels; sepals broadly ovate, obtuse, imbricated even when expanded; corolla nearly cylindric, about 3-ln long; stigma depressed, 5-rayed.

In moist woods, Virginia to Florida and Alabama, near the coast. April.
2. **Leucothoe Catesbaei** (Walt.) A. Gray. Catesby’s *Leucothoe*. Fig. 3238.

*Andromeda spinulosa* Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. 293. 1814.
*L. spinulosa* G. Don, Gard. Dict. 3: 834. 1834.

**Leucothoe Catesbaei** A. Gray, Man. Ed. 2, 252. 1856.

A shrub, 3’-6’ high, similar to the preceding species, the twigs glabrous. Leaves lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, coriaceous and evergreen, acuminate at the apex, mostly rounded at the base, sharply serrulate with bristle-pointed teeth nearly all around, 3’-6’ long, 9”-18” wide; pedioles 4”-8” long; racemes dense, axillary, many-flowered, catkin-like when expanding; bracts persistent, borne at the bases of the short pedioles; sepals ovate or ovate-oblong, not at all or scarcely imbricated when the flower is expanded; corolla narrowly cylindrical, about 2½” long; capsule depressed, strongly 3-lobed, about 2” in diameter.

Along streams, Virginia to Tennessee and Georgia. April. Dog-hobble, Dog-laurel.


Shrubs with broad deciduous serrulate leaves, and small white short-pedicelled bracted flowers in dense 1-sided racemes, lateral or terminating the twigs, the bracts deciduous, the calyx 2-bracteolate, the pedicels jointed with the rachis. Sepals 5, rigid, imbricated. Corolla nearly cylindrical, 5-toothed, the teeth recurved. Stamens 10, included; filaments flat, narrowed above; anthers oblong, each sac 1-awned or 2-awned. Style slender, long; stigma capitate, truncate. Capsule depressed-globose, 5-celled, 5-valved. Seeds numerous, angular and flattened or winged. [Greek, referring to the racemose inflorescence.]

Only the following species, natives of eastern North America. Type species: *Eubotrys racemosa* (L.) Nutt.

Racemes recurved: capsule 5-lobed; anther-sacs 1-awned.
Racemes erect or spreading: capsule not lobed; anther-sacs 2-awned.

1. **E. recurva** (Buckl.) Britton. Mountain Eubotrys. Fig. 3239.


**Leucothoe recurva** A. Gray, Man. Ed. 2. 252. 1856.

A widely branched shrub, 2°-10° high, similar to the following species. Leaves thin, deciduous, ovate, ovate-lanceolate, or oval, often acuminate, pubescent on the veins beneath, 2’-4’ long; racemes terminating the branches, unfolding before the leaves, recurved, solitary or clustered; calyx 2-bracteolate, the bractlets persistent; sepals ovate; corolla about 3” long; anther-sacs 1-awned; capsule strongly 5-lobed, about 2” in diameter and 1” high; seeds broadly winged.

In dry woods, mountains of Virginia to Tennessee, Georgia and Alabama. April-May.
2. Eubotrys racemosa (L.) Nutt. Swamp Eubotrys. Fig. 3240.


A shrub, 5'-12' high, with erect or divergent branches, terminal racemes, and glabrous or puberulent twigs. Leaves oblong to obovate, mostly acute at each end, thin, deciduous, short-petioled, glabrous, or with some short hairs above, pubescent, at least on the veins beneath, serrulate, 1'-3' long. 4'-1' wide; racemes solitary or clustered; flowers appearing with or before the leaves; calyx 2-bracteolate at the base, the bractlets firm, persistent; sepals much incurved, pedicels about 1' long, jointed with the rachis; corolla nearly cylindric, 3'-4' long; anther-sacs 2-awned; style slender; stigma capitate; capsule slightly grooved, 1/2' in diameter, about equaling the sepals or a little longer; seeds smooth, wingless.

In swamps and moist thickets, Massachusetts to Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Florida, and Louisiana, mostly near the coast. White ozier or pepper-bush. April-June.

*Leucothoë elongata* Small, of the Southern States, is of this genus, differing from the preceding species in its relatively longer sepals; it is recorded as far north as Virginia.


A glabrous branching or rarely simple shrub. Leaves coriaceous, linear or oblong, entire, revolute-margined, evergreen, short-petioled, white-glaucescent beneath. Flowers small, white, drooping, in terminal umbels. Calyx deeply 5-parted, persistent, the lobes not imbricated. Corolla globose-urceolate, 5-toothed, the teeth recurved. Stamens 10, included; filaments bearded; anthers attached to the filaments at about the middle, ovate, obtuse, the sacs opening by large terminal pores, each with an ascending awn. Disk 10-toothed. Ovary 5-celled; style columnar; stigma simple; ovules numerous. Capsule subglobose, 5-angled, loculicidally 5-valved, many-seeded, the top intruded. Seeds oval, spreading in all directions, the testa smooth, coriaceous, shining. [Named for Andromeda of mythology.]

A monotypic genus of the north temperate and subarctic zone.

1. *Andromeda Polifolia* L. Wild Rosemary. Marsh Holy Rose. Moorwort. Fig. 3241.


A shrub, 1'-3' high, usually little branched, the foliage acid. Leaves linear, linear-oblong or lanceolate-oblong, sometimes slightly spatulate, acute or obtuse, micromatulate, narrowed at the base, dark green above, prominently white-glaucescent beneath, 1'-2 1/2' long. 2'-4' wide, the margin strongly revolute; petals about 1' long; umbels few-flowered, terminal; bracts small, ovate, persistent; pedicels 4'-6' long, straight or somewhat curved; calyx-lobes triangular-ovate, acute; corolla 2'-3' in diameter; capsule about 2" in diameter, about as long as the persistent style.

In bogs, Labrador and Newfoundland through arctic America to Alaska, south to northern New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Michigan and British Columbia. Also in northern Europe and Asia. Consists of several races, the southern (*A. glaucophylla*) with shorter and more curved pedicels. Marsh-rosemary. May-June.


*[Porténia* Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. II. 8: 268. 1843.]

Shrubs with evergreen serrulate leaves, and terminal or axillary, often panicked racemes of small white flowers, the pedicels subtended by small persistent bracts and 1-2-bracteolate. Calyx 5-cleft, the lobes or sepals valvate. Corolla ovoid-urceolate, 5-toothed, the teeth little spreading. Stamens 10; filaments smooth, not appendaged; anthers oblong, the sacs dehiscent.
by a terminal pore and bearing a deflexed awn on the back. Ovary 5-celled; style slender; stigma not lobed. Capsule globose to ovoid. Seeds several or numerous with a cellular-reticulated coat. [Named from one of the Muses.]

About 6 species, 2 of eastern North America, 1 of western Cuba, the others Asiatic. Type species: Pieris formosa D. Don.

1. **Pieris floribunda** (Pursh) Benth. & Hook.

Mountain Fetter-bush. Fig. 3242.


A shrub, 2-6" high with nearly erect or strigose-pubescent very leafy branches. Leaves oblong to ovate-lanceolate, coriaceous, persistent, evergreen, serrulate and bristly-ciliate, glabrous above, black-dotted beneath, acute or acuminate at the apex, usually rounded or obtuse at the base, 1½-3" long, ½-1½" wide; petals 2-3" long, very brisly, at least when young; flowers white, in terminal clustered slender dense racemes, drooping, about 8" long; calyx-segments ovate-lanceolate, acute, valvate in the 5-angled bud; corolla slightly 5-angled, 5-saccate at the base; filaments unappendaged; anther-sacs each 1-awned; capsule globose-ovoid, about 1½" high, longer than the slender style; seeds linear-oblong, the testa loose and cellular.

Mountains of Virginia to Georgia. May.

18. **NEOPTERIS** Britton, n. gen.

Shrubs or small trees. Leaves alternate, persistent or tardily deciduous, petioled, entire, firm in texture. Flowers mostly white, in axillary bracted umbels, the pedicels commonly 1-3-bracteolate. Calyx deeply 5-parted, the lobes ovate, acute, valvate in the bud, soon spreading, persistent. Corolla urceolate-cylindric. 5-toothed, the teeth recurved. Stamens 10, included; filaments narrow, glabrous, pubescent or ciliate, 2-toothed or 2-spurred at or below the apex; anthers oblong or ovoid, the sacs opening by large terminal oval pores, awnless. Disk 10-lobed. Ovary 5-celled; ovules numerous; style columnar; stigma truncate. Capsule globose or ovoid, 5-angled, 5-celled, the sutures thickened. Seeds numerous, linear-oblong, not winged, clavate or falcate, the testa smooth, membranous. [Name as in the preceding genus.]

Two species, natives of eastern North America. Type species: *Andromeda mariana* L.

Leaves coriaceous, evergreen, entire; flowers in axillary umbels.

Leaves membranous, deciduous, entire; flowers in lateral umbels.

1. **Neopieris nitida** (Bartr.) Britton.

Fetter-bush. Fig. 3243.


A glabrous shrub, 2-6" high, the branches slender, ascending or erect, leafy, acutely angled, sparingly black-dotted. Leaves short-petioled, coriaceous, evergreen, shining, oblong, oval, oblong-lanceolate, or obovate, acuminate or acute at the apex, narrowed at the base, somewhat black-dotted beneath, the margins entire, revolute, bordered by an intramarginal nerved; flowers in axillary umbels, nodding or spreading; pedicels 2-3" long; calyx-segments ovate-lanceolate, rigid, puberulous, valvate in the bud, soon spreading; corolla white or red, ovoid-cylindric, narrowed at the throat, 3½-4½" long; filaments 2-spurred; style thickened above the middle; capsule globose, about as long as the calyx-segments; seeds club-shaped.

In wet woods, southeastern Virginia to Florida and Louisiana. Erroneously recorded from Cuba. Pipe-stem. April-May.
2. Neopieris mariana (L.) Britton. 
Stagger-bush. Fig. 3244.


A shrub, 1"-4" high, the branches nearly erect, slender, glabrous or nearly so, black-dotted. Leaves rather thin, tardily deciduous, oval or oblong, glabrous above, sparingly pubescent on the veins and black-dotted beneath, acute or obtuse, narrowed or sometimes obtuse at the base, entire, 2'-3' long, the margins slightly revolute; flowers nodding in lateral umbels on the nearly leafless branches of the preceding season, forming an elongated compound inflorescence; calyx-segments lanceolate, acuminate, almost foliaceous, deciduous; corolla ovoid-cylindric, white, or faintly pink, 5'-6" long; filaments pubescent on the outer side, usually with 2 setose appendages below the summit; capsule ovoid-pyramidal, 1½'-2'' high, truncate, about as long as the sepals; seeds club-shaped.

In sandy soil, Rhode Island to Florida, mostly near the coast, extending west to Tennessee and Arkansas. Sorrel-tree. Wicks. May-July.


Tall shrubs, or small trees, with terete twigs, alternate short-petioled, lepidote or pubescent leaves, and small mostly white flowers in terminal or axillary, usually panicked racemes or clusters. Calyx 4-5-lobed or 4-5-cleft, the lobes not imbricated, valvate. Corolla globose, or urceolate, pubescent, 4-5-toothed, the teeth recurved. Stamens 8-10, included; filaments flat, incurved, pubescent, not appended; anthers attached to the filaments near their bases, truncate, not awned, the sacs opening by large terminal pores. Disk 8-10-lobed. Ovary 4-5-celled; style columnar; stigma truncate; ovules numerous, pendulous, attached to the upper part of the placenta. Capsule globose or ovoid, 4-5-angled, loculicidally 4-5-valved, its apex intruded, the sutures thickened. Seeds numerous, elongated, the testa membranous, loose, reticulated. [Name unexplained.]

About 20 species, natives of eastern North America, the West Indies and Mexico. Besides the following, 2 others occur in the southern United States. Type species: *Andromeda floridana* Walt.

1. Xolisma ligustrina (L.) Britton. Privet Andromeda. Fig. 3245.

*Vaccinium ligustrinum* L. Sp. Pl. 351. 1753.
*Andromeda ligustrina* Muell. Cat. 43. 1813.
*Lytania ligustrina* DC. Prodr. 7: 590. 1836.

A much branched shrub, 5'-12' high, the twigs puberulent or glabrous. Leaves obovate, oblong, oval or ovate, deciduous, minutely serrulate or entire, acute at each end or abruptly acuminate at the apex, usually quite glabrous above, more or less pubescent, at least on the veins, or glabrous when old, 1'-3' long; racemes numerous, mostly leafless, in terminal panicles or clusters, many-flowered; bracts small, caducous; pedicels single or clustered. 1'-3'' long, pubescent; calyx-lobes triangular-ovate, acute; corolla nearly globular, about 1½'' in diameter; capsule depressed-globose, obtusely 5-angled, about 1½'' in diameter.

In swamps and wet soil, Canada (according to Pursh), Maine to New York, Florida, Tennessee, Arkansas and Texas. White-wood. White-alder or pepper-bush. Seedy buckberry, Lyen's-andromeda. May-July.

Xolisma foliosiflora (Michx.) Small, of the Southern States, differs in having the inflorescence leafy-bracted.

20. OXYDENDRUM DC. Prodr. 7: 601. 1839.

A tree, with alternate petioled deciduous sour leaves, and very numerous white flowers, in terminal panicked racemes. Pedicels 2-bracteolate at or above the middle. Sepals 5, slightly
ERICACEAE.

imbricated in the bud, early expanded, persistent. Corolla ovoid-cylindric, minutely canescent, narrowed at the throat, tardily expanding, 5-toothed. Stamens 10, about as long as the corolla; filaments wider than the linear anthers; anther-sacs opening by long chinks, not anned. Ovary ovoid, 5-celled; ovules numerous, near the base of the cavities; style columnar; stigma simple. Disk 10-toothed. Capsule ovoid-pyramidal, 5-angled, 5-valved. Seeds ascending or erect, elongated, the testa reticulate, loose and extended at each end beyond the linear nucleus. [Greek, sour-tree.]

A monotypic genus of southeastern North America.

1. Oxydendrum arboreum (L.) DC. Sourwood. Sorrel-tree. Fig. 3246.


Oxydendrum arboreum DC. Prodr. 7: 601. 1839.

A smooth-harked tree, reaching a maximum height of about 60' and a trunk diameter of 15'. Leaves oblong, oval or oval-lanceolate, sharply serrulate, or entire, green and glabrous on both sides, finely reticulate-veined, acuminate at the apex, mostly narrowed at the base, 4'-6' long, 1'-3' wide; racemes numerous, long and slender, erect or curving, panicked at the ends of the branches, the rachis and short pedicels canescent; flowers 3½'-3' long; capsule 2½'-3½' long, canescent, tipped by the persistent style, the pedicels curving.


Prostrate slightly woody more or less hirsute branching shrubs, with alternate petioled coriaceous evergreen entire leaves. Flowers rather large, perfect, heteromorphous or dioeci- cious, hacted, sessile, white or pink, fragrant, clustered at the ends of the branches. Sepals 5, oblong, persistent, dry, much imbricated. Corolla salverform, the tube pubescent within, the limb 5-lobed (rarely 4- or 6-lobed). Stamens 10, about as long as the corolla-tube and attached to its base; filaments filiform; anthers linear-oblong, attached to the filaments below the middle. Disk 10-lobed. Ovary ovoid, hirsute, 5-lobed, 5-celled; ovules numerous; style columnar; stigma 5-lobed. capsule depressed-globose, fleshy, hirsute, slightly 5-lobed, at length 5-valved. Seeds oval, the testa close and reticulate. [Greek, on the earth.]

Two species, the following of eastern North America, the other of Japan.

1. Epigaea repens L. Trailing Arbutus.

Mayflower. Ground Laurel. Fig. 3247.


Spreading on the ground, twigs hirsute, branches 6'-15' long. Leaves oval or nearly orbicular, thick, acute or obtuse and mucronulate at the apex, cordate or rounded at the base, mostly glabrous above, more or less hirsute beneath, green both sides, 1'-3' long, ½'-1½' wide; petioles hirsute, 2'-3' long; flowers few or several in the clusters, 5'-8' long, and nearly as broad when expanded; corolla-tube somewhat longer than the sepals; capsule splitting along the partitions into 5-valves, which spread backward into a 5-parted rosette, exposing the white succulent fleshy inferior.

In sandy or rocky woods, especially under evergreen trees, Newfoundland to Saskatchewan, south to Florida, Kentucky and Wisconsin. Often forms large patches. Winter or mountain pink. Gravel-plant. Crocus. Shadflower. March-May.


Low or tall shrubs, with alternate coriaceous persistent evergreen leaves, and small axillary, solitary or racemose, white, red or pink flowers. Calyx 5-parted or 5-cleft, persistent. Corolla urn-shaped or campanulate, 5-toothed or 5-lobed, the lobes recurved or spreading. Stamens 10, included, inserted at the base of the corolla; filaments dilated above
the base; anther-sacs opening by a terminal pore, commonly awned. Stigma obtuse, entire. Disk 10-toothed. Ovary 5-celled, 5-lobed. Calyx becoming fleshy and at length surrounding the capsule, forming a berry-like fruit. [Named after Dr. Gaultier, of Quebec.]

About 100 species, mostly of the Andes of South America, a few North American and Asiatic. Besides the following 3 others, occur on the Pacific Coast, the following typical.

1. **Gaultheria procumbens** L. Spring, Creeping or Spicy Wintergreen. Checker-berry. Fig. 3248.


Nearly glabrous throughout, aromatic; stems slender, creeping or subterranean; branches erect, 2'-6' high. Leaves mostly clustered at the ends of the branches, oval, oblong or obovate, obtuse or acute, narrowed at the base, short-petioled, the margins slightly revolute and serrate with low bristle-tipped teeth, dark green and shining above, pale beneath, 1'-2' long; flowers usually solitary in the axils, on recurved peduncles 2'-4' long, 2-bracteolate under the calyx; corolla ovoid-urceolate, white, 5-toothed, 2'-3' long; fruit depressed-globose, slightly 5-lobed, bright red, 4'-6' in diameter, mealy, very spicy in flavor.


[**Arctostaphylos** Adans. Fam. Pl. 2: 165. 1763.]

Erect or spreading, low or tall shrubs (some western species small trees). Leaves alternate, petioled, firm or coriaceous, persistent, evergreen. Flowers small, nodding, bracted, pedicelled, white or pink, in terminal racemes, panicles or clusters. Calyx 4-5-parted, persistent. Corolla globose, ovoid, urceolate or oblong-campanulate, 4-5-lobed, the lobes recurved, imbricated in the bud. Stamens 10, rarely 8, included; filaments short, subulate; anthers short, erect, introrse, with 2 recurved awns on the back, the saccs opening by a terminal pore. Disk 8-10-lobed. Ovary 4-10-celled; ovules solitary in the cavities; style slender. Fruit a drupe, with 4-10 seed-like nutlets coherent into a solid stone. [Greek, bear-berry.]

About 40 species, the following typical one of the northern hemisphere, the others of western North America.

1. **Uva-Ursi** (L.) Britton. Red Bearberry. Kinnikinic. Fig. 3249.


*Arctostaphylos Uva-Ursi* Spreng. Syst. 2: 287. 1825.

Trailing or spreading on the ground, branched; branches 6'-24' long, the twigs puberulent. Leaves spatulate, coriaceous, obtuse, entire, evergreen, glabrous or minutely puberulent toward the base, 3'-i' long, 2'-5' wide, finely reticulate-veined; petioles about 1' long, puberulent; flowers few in short racemes; pedicels 1'-2' long; corolla ovoid, constricted at the throat, white, about 2' long; drupe globose, red, glabrous, insipid, rather dry, 3'-5' in diameter, usually containing 5 coalescent nutlets, each i-nerved on the back.


A low shrub, with shreddy bark, alternate thin deciduous leaves clustered toward the ends of the branches, and small white clustered pedicelled flowers. Calyx 4-5-parted.
Corolla 4-5-toothed, the short teeth spreading or recurved. Stamens 8 or 10, included; anther with 2 recurved dorsal awns. Ovary 4-5-celled; ovules 1 in each cavity. Drupe globose, with 4 or 5 separate 1-seeded nutlets. [Greek, referring to its shining leaves.]

A monotypic genus of the arctic zone and high mountain summits.

1. **Mairania alpina** (L.) Desv. Alpine or Black Bearberry. Fig. 3250.

*Aretostaphylos alpina* Spreng. Syst. 2: 287. 1825.

Tufted or depressed-prostrate; branches 2-5' high, the twigs glabrous or very nearly so. Leaves ovate, crenulate, conspicuously reticulate-veined, glabrous at least when young. 1⁄4-1' long, 3'-7' wide; flowers few, appearing from scaly buds before or with the leaves; corolla white or pink, ovary, constricted at the throat; drupe black (or bright red, according to Macoun), juicy, 3'-5' in diameter.

Summits of the higher mountains of New England; Quebec to Newfoundland, Alaska and British Columbia. Also in Northern Europe and Asia. Summer.

25. **CALLUNA** Salisb. Trans, Linn. Soc. 6: 317. 1802.

A low much branched evergreen shrub, with minute linear opposite crowded and imbricated leaves, and small white or pink flowers, in terminal one-sided dense, spike-like racemes. Sepals 4, scarious, concave, obtuse, longer than and concealing the corolla. Corolla campanulate when expanded, 4-parted, slightly twisted, persistent, becoming scarious. Stamens 8, distinct; filaments short; anthers oblong, attached to the filaments by their backs, opening by a longitudinal slit, each sac with a dorsal reflexed appendage. Disk 8-lobed. Ovary depressed-globose, 8-angled; style slender; stigmas capitate. Capsule somewhat 4-sided, 4-celled, septicidally 4-valved, few-seeded. Seeds ovoid, pendulous, not winged. [Greek to sweep, its twigs used for brooms.]

A monotypic genus of Europe and Asia.

1. **Calluna vulgaris** (L.) Salisb. Ling. Heather. Moor. Besom. Fig. 3251.

*C. vulgaris* Salisb. Trans. Linn. Soc. 6: 317. 1802.

A straggling shrub, the branches ascending, 3'-15' high, the twigs puberulent or glabrous. Leaves sessile, about 1⁄4' long, very numerous, imbricated in 4 rows, usually 2-nerved at the base, 3-angled, grooved on the back, glabrous, ciliate or canescent; calyx with 4 small bracts at the base; corolla about 1⁄2' long, nearly concealed by the 4 scarious pink or white sepals.

Sandy or rocky soil, Newfoundland to New Jersey. Naturalized or adventive from Europe. Grig. July-Sept.

*Erica cinerea* L., the Scotch heath, found at one spot on Nantucket Island, has an ovoid 4-toothed corolla, much longer than the calyx (about 3' long) and linear leaves, mostly verticillate in 3's.

*Erica Tetralix* L., the cross-leaved heath, also on Nantucket, has a similar corolla and linear leaves verticillate in 4's. Both are waifs from Europe.


Huckleberry Family.

Erect or prostrate shrubs, or small trees, with alternate simple leaves, and small clustered or solitary perfect flowers, the pedicels commonly bracted. Calyx-tube adnate to the ovary, the limb 4-5-lobed or 4-5-cleft. Corolla gamopetalous, 4-5-lobed, or rarely divided into separate petals, deciduous, globose, campanulate, urceolate, or tubular. Stamens twice as many as the corolla-lobes, epigynous, or
inserted at the base of the corolla; filaments usually flattened, mostly short; anthers dorsally attached, 2-celled, the connective entire or 2-awned. Ovary inferior, 2-10-celled, crowned by the epigynous disk; style filiform; stigma simple, or minutely 4-5-dentate; ovules solitary, or several in each cavity, anatropous. Fruit a berry or drupe in our genera, globose; cells 1–several-seeded, or the drupe containing several nutlets. Seeds compressed; testa bony; endosperm fleshy; embryo central; radicle near the hilum.

About 20 genera and 300 species of wide geographic distribution.

Ovary 10-celled; fruit a berry-like drupe with 10 1-seeded nutlets. Ovary 4-5-celled; fruit a many-seeded berry.

Corolla open-campanulate, 4-5-lobed.

Flowers 4-parted; leaves small, coriaceous, persistent; low shrub.

Flowers 5-parted; leaves large, thin, deciduous; tall shrubs.

Flower not jointed with its pedicel; anthers exerted.

Flower joined with its pedicel; anthers included; berry black.

Corolla cylindric, subglobose or urceolate.

Erect shrubs; ovary entirely inferior; berries normally not white.

Low trailing shrubs; ovary half inferior; berry snow-white.

Corolla deeply 4-cleft or 4-divided, the lobes reflexed.

1. Gaylussacia.

2. Vitis-Idaea.

3. Polygalum.


5. Vaccinium.

6. Chioglossa.

7. Oxyccceus.


[?Adnaria Raf. Fl. Ludov. 56. 1817]

[Decamericum Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. II. 8: 259. 1843.]

Branching shrubs, with alternate entire or serrate leaves, and small white or pink flowers in lateral bracted racemes. Pedicels mostly 2-bracteolate. Calyx-tube short, obconic, or turbinated, the limb 5-lobed or 5-toothed, persistent. Corolla urn-shaped, or tubular-campanulate, the tube terete or 5-angled, the limb 5-lobed, the lobes erect or recurved. Stamens 10, equal, usually included; filaments short and distinct; anther-sacs tapering upward into tubes, awnless, opening by terminal pores or chinks. Fruit a berry-like drupe with 10 seed-like nutlets, each containing a single seed. [Named for the celebrated chemist, Gay-Lussac.]

About 40 American species. Besides the following, another occurs in the southern Alleghenies.

Type species: Gaylussacia buxifolia H.B.K.

Leaves pale and glaucous beneath, resinous; fruit blue with a bloom.

Leaves green both sides, resinous; fruit black, or sometimes blue.

Bracts small, deciduous, mostly shorter than the pedicels.

Bracts oval, large, persistent, longer than the pedicels.

Leaves thick, evergreen, serrate, not resinous; bracts scale-like.


Huckleberry. Fig. 3252.


An erect shrub, 2°-4° high, with numerous spreading or ascending slender gray branches. Leaves oval to obovate, obtuse or retuse, entire, 1½-2½° long when mature, usually thin, the lower surface glabrous or pubescent, pale or glaucous, and sprinkled with resinous globules, the upper surface green, usually glabrous; petioles about 1" long; flowers few, nodding, greenish pink in loose racemes; bracts linear-oblong, shorter than the filiform mostly 2-bracteolate pedicels, deciduous; corolla globose-campanulate, 1½" long; filaments glabrous, shorter than the anthers; fruit globose, dark blue with a glaucous bloom, about 4" in diameter, sweet.


Gaylussacia urina (M. A. Curtis) T. & G., with acuminate leaves green on both sides and black fruit, native of the southern Alleghenies, is erroneously recorded from Kentucky.
2. Gaylussacia baccata (Wang.) K. Koch. Black or High-bush Huckleberry. Fig. 3253.

A shrub, 1'-3' high, with ascending or erect stiff grayish branches, the young shoots commonly pubescent. Leaves ovate or oblong, rarely obovate, obtuse or acutish, entire; very resinous when young, mucronulate, glabrous or very nearly so and green on both sides, firm, 1'-2' long; petioles about 1" long; flowers few, pink or red, in short one-sided racemes; bracts small, reddish, deciduous, shorter than or equaling the usually 2-bracteolate pedicels; corolla ovoid-conic, 5-angled, becoming campylanthe-cylindric, 2"-2½" long; filaments ciliate; fruit black without bloom, or bluish and with a bloom, rarely white or pink, about 3" in diameter, sweet but seedy.

In woods and thickets, preferring sandy soil, Newfoundland to Georgia, Manitoba, Wisconsin and Kentucky. Fruit ripe July-Aug.

3. Gaylussacia dumosa (Andr.) T. & G. Dwarf or Bush Huckleberry. Fig. 3254.

A branching shrub, 1'-2" high, from a horizontal or ascending base, the branches nearly erect, usually leafless below, the young twigs pubescent or hisulate, glabrous. Leaves oblong-obovate or oblanceolate, obtuse, mucronate, entire, firm or coriaceous, green both sides, shining when old, sparingly pubescent or glabrous, resinous, or glandular, 1'-1½' long, sessile or nearly so; flowers white, pink or red, in rather long and loose racemes; bracts oval, foliaceous, persistent, pubescent or glabrous, equalling or longer than the slender pubescent or hisulate 2-bracteolate pedicels; corolla campanulate, 2½'-2¾" long; filaments pubescent; calyx puberulent; fruit black, without bloom, 3'-4" in diameter, watery and rather insipid.

In sandy or rocky soil, often in swamps, Newfoundland to Florida and Louisiana. Gopher-bery. Races differ in pubescence and in shape of the leaves. May-June. Fruit July-Aug.

4. Gaylussacia brachycera (Michx.) A. Gray. Box- Huckleberry. Fig. 3255.

A low branching shrub, 6'-15' high, from a horizontal or ascending base, the branches erect, angular, the twigs glabrous or very nearly so. Leaves thick, very coriaceous, glabrous, not resinous, persistent, evergreen, oval or oblong, obtuse or acutish, 1'-1½' long, serrate with low teeth, the margins somewhat revolute; pedioles 1" long or less; flowers few, white or pink in short racemes; bracts and bracteoles scale-like, caduous; pedicels very short; corolla cylindric-ovoid, about 2" long; filaments ciliate; fruit (according to A. Wood) light blue.

In dry woods, Delaware and Pennsylvania to Virginia. May.
2. **VITIS-IDAÉA** (Tourn.) Hill, Brit. Herb. 516. 1756.

A low evergreen shrub, with creeping stems, alternate oval or obovate coriaceous leaves, and small white or pink nodding flowers, second in small terminal clusters. Calyx 4-toothed. Corolla open-campanulate, 4-lobed. Stamens 8; anthers upwardly prolonged into tubes; filaments pubescent. Ovary 4-celled, inferior. Fruit a dark red acid many-seeded berry. [Ancient name.]

A monotypic genus of the north temperate and arctic zones.

1. **Vitis-Idaea** *Vitis-Idaea* (L.) Britton. Mountain Cranberry. Wind- or Cowberry. Fig. 3256.


Branches erect, terete, 3'-8' high, puberulent or glabrous. Leaves thick, persistent, crowded, green and somewhat shining above, paler and black-dotted beneath, quite glabrous, or minutely ciliate toward the base, obovate or oval, short-petioled, entire or sparingly serrulate, 3'-8' long, the margins revolute; flowers longer than their pedicels; bracts reddish, short-oblong, tardily deciduous; bractlets 2; berries dark red, acid, 4'-5' in diameter.


Shrubs with alternate deciduous leaves, and purplish or yellowish green flowers in leafy-bracted racemes, jointed with their pedicels. Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla open-campanulate, 5-lobed. Stamens 10; anthers upwardly prolonged into tubes, exerted. Ovary 5-celled, inferior; style exerted. Berry green, nearly black, or yellow, globose to pyriform. [Greek, many bells.]

Three or four species of eastern North America. Type species: *Vaccinium stamineum* L.

1. *Polycodium stamineum* (L.) Greene. Deerberry. Buckberry. Fig. 3257.


A divergently branched shrub, 2'-5' high, with pubescent or glabrous twigs. Leaves oval, oblong or rarely obovate, acute or sometimes acuminate at the apex, petioled, entire, firm, green above, pale and glaucous or slightly pubescent beneath, 1'-4' long, 1'-1 1/2' wide; flowers very numerous in graceful leafy-bracted racemes, jointed with their spreading or pendulous filiform pedicels; calyx glabrous or nearly so; corolla open-campanulate, purplish or yellowish green, deeply 5-cleft, 2'-3' long, 3'-5' broad; bracts usually persistent; berry globose or pear-shaped, green or yellow, 4'-5' in diameter, inedible.

In dry woods and thickets, Maine (?), Massachusetts to southern Ontario and Minnesota, south to Florida, Kentucky and Louisiana. Consists of several races, differing in amount of pubescence and in color of the fruit. Squawberry. Squaw-buckthorn or whortleberry. Dangleberry. Gooseberry. April-June.

*Polycodium melanocarpum* (C. Mohr) Small, is pubescent, with a pubescent calyx and deep purple palatable fruit. It inhabits the Southern States, and is recorded as far north as Missouri.

Shrubs or small trees, with firm deciduous leaves, and white flowers in leafy-bracted racemes. Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla campanulate, 5-lobed. Stamens 10; anthers not exserted. Ovary inferior, 5-celled; style exserted. Berry black, globose, many-seeded. [Greek, black-berry tree.]

Two or three species of North America, or monotypic, with several races. Type species: *Batodendron arboreum* (Marsh.) Nutt.

1. **Batodendron arboreum** (Marsh.) Nutt. Parkleberry. Tree-Huckleberry. Fig. 3528.


B. *arboreum* Nutt. loc. cit. 1843.

A diversely branched shrub or small tree, reaching a maximum height of about 30 ft, and trunk diameter of 9", the twigs glabrous or slightly pubescent. Leaves obovate or oval, obtuse or acute and mucronulate at the apex, narrowed at the base, short-petioled, shining and bright green above, duller, and sometimes sparingly pubescent beneath, entire or glandular-denticulate, coriaceous, 1'-2' long, 1'-1½" wide; flowers pendulous, slender-pedicelled; corolla white, campanulate, 5-lobed; bracts persistent; berry about 3" in diameter, inedible.


**Batodendron andrachneforme** Small, of Missouri, differs by its shorter-pedicelled smaller flowers, the corolla globular-campanulate.


Branching shrubs (some species small trees) with alternate often coriaceous leaves, and small white, pink or red flowers, in terminal or lateral racemes or clusters, or rarely solitary in the axils. Calyx-tube globose, hemispheric or turbinate, not angled, adnate to the ovary, the limb 5-toothed or 5-lobed, persistent. Corolla urn-shaped or cylindric, rarely subglobose, its limb 5-toothed or 5-lobed. Stamens twice as many as the lobes of the corolla, distinct, the filaments short or elongated; anthers awned or awnless, upwardly prolonged into tubes, opening by terminal pores or chinks. Ovary 5-celled, or 10-celled by false partitions; ovules several or numerous in each cavity; style straight; stigma small. Fruit a many-seeded berry. [Latin name for these or related plants.]

About 150 species of wide geographic distribution. Besides the following some 11 others occur in southern and western North America. Type species: *Vaccinium Myrtillus* L.

Flowers solitary, or 2-4 together, on drooping pedicels; low shrubs; filaments glabrous; anthers 2-awned.

Most or all the flowers 4-parted and stamens 8.

1. *V. uliginosum.*

Flowers all or nearly all 5-parted, and stamens 10.

2. *V. caespitosum.*

Shrub 3'-6' high; leaves obovate or cuneate.

Shrubs 1½'-2½' high; leaves oval or oblong; northern species.

3. *V. membranaceum.*

Leaves serrulate, green both sides; berry purple-black.

4. *V. ovalifolium.*

Leaves entire or nearly so, pale beneath; berry blue with bloom.

Flowers fascicled or racemose, short-pedicelled; filaments pubescent; anthers awnless.

5. *V. pallidum.*

Fruit normally blue, with a bloom.

Corolla subcampanulate, greenish-pink.

Corolla urceolate to subcylinic.

6. *V. corymbosum.*

Tail shrubs of marshes or wet soil; leaves large: corolla white.

7. *V. cucurciense.*

Corolla subcylinic, 3½'-6' long.

8. *V. canadense.*

Corolla urceolate, 2½'-3½" long.

9. *V. angustifolium.*

Low upland or mountain shrubs, mostly less than 4' high, leaves small; corolla white to greenish pink.

10. *V. vacitlans.*

Leaves oblong, lanceolate or narrowly elliptic, green on both sides.

Leaves and twigs densely short-pubescent.

Leaves and twigs glabrous or nearly so.

Fruit normally black, with no bloom or very little.

11. *V. nigrum.*

Corolla globose-ovoid to urceolate.

Low shrub of rocky places; leaves glaucous beneath.

Tail shrubs; leaves green on both sides, somewhat paler beneath.

12. *V. atrococeum.*

Leaves entire-margined, thin, densely pubescent beneath, 1½'-3' long; marsh shrub.

13. *V. Elliotti.*
Genus 5.

HUCKLEBERRY FAMILY.

Corolla nearly cylindric.
Tall swamp shrub; corolla pink, 3"-4" long.
Low upland shrub; corolla white, 2"-3" long.

1. Vaccinium uliginosum L. Great or Bog Bilberry.
Bog Whortleberry. Bleaberry. Fig. 3259.

A stiff much-branched shrub, 6'-24' high. Leaves thick when mature, glabrous or nearly so on both sides, dull, pale or glaucous beneath, obovate, oblong, or oval, obtuse, or retuse, narrowed at the base, entire, nearly sessile, finely reticulate-veined. 5"-12" long; flowers 2-4 together, or sometimes solitary near the ends of the branches, mostly shorter than the drooping pedicels; calyx 4-lobed (sometimes 5-lobed); corolla pink, ovoid or urn-shaped, 4-5-toothed; stamina 10; berry blue to black, with a bloom, about 3" in diameter, sweet.


2. Vaccinium caespitosum Michx. Dwarf Bilberry. Fig. 3260.

A shrub, 3'-12' high, much branched, nearly glabrous throughout, the twigs not angled. Leaves obovate or oblong-cuneate, obtuse or acute, 6'-12" long, green and shining both sides, nearly sessile, serrulate with close bluntish teeth; flowers mostly solitary in the axils and longer than their drooping pedicels; calyx slightly 5-toothed (rarely 4-toothed); corolla obovoid or obovoid-oblong, pink or white, 5-toothed or rarely 4-toothed; stamina 10, rarely 8; berry blue with a bloom, sweet, about 3" in diameter.


3. Vaccinium membranaceum Dougl.
Thin-leaved Bilberry. Fig. 3261.

A branching shrub, 1'-5' high, nearly glabrous throughout, the twigs slightly angled. Leaves oval, oblong or ovate, thin or membranous, green both sides, not shining, acutish to acuminate, short-petioled, sharply and finely serrulate, 1'-2' long; flowers mostly solitary in the axils, their recurved pedicels becoming erect in fruit; calyx-limb entire or slightly toothed; corolla depressed-globose or globose-urceolate, greenish or purplish, mostly 5-toothed; stamina mostly 10; berry dark purple to black, rather acid.

4. **Vaccinium ovalifolium** J. E. Smith.

Tall or Oval-leaved Bilberry. Fig. 3202.

\[V. \text{ovalifolium} \text{ J. E. Smith in Rees’ Cyclop. 36: No. 2. 1817.}\]

A straggling branched shrub, 3'-12' high, the branches slender; twigs glabrous, pointed, sharply angled. Leaves oval, or elliptic, short-petioled, glabrous on both sides, green above, pale and glaucous beneath, rounded at both ends, or somewhat narrowed at the base, thin, sometimes mucronulate, entire or very nearly so, 1'-2' long; flowers commonly solitary in the axils, on rather short recurved pedicels; calyx limb slightly toothed; corolla ovate; stamens 10; berry blue with a bloom, 4'-5" in diameter.


**Vaccinium nubigenum** Fernald, of mountain rocks in Quebec, has smaller serulate elliptic leaves acute at both ends, the corolla urceolate, pink.

---

5. **Vaccinium pallidum** Ait. Pale or Mountain Blueberry. Fig. 3203.

\[V. \text{pallidum} \text{ Ait, Hort. Kew. 2: 10. 1789.}\]

\[V. \text{corymbosum var. pallidum} \text{ A. Gray, Man. Ed. 2: 250. 1856.}\]

\[V. \text{Constablei} \text{ A. Gray, Am. Journ. Sci. 42: 42. 1842.}\]

A branching shrub, 2'-8' high, with glabrous green warty twigs. Leaves oval, ovate or oblong, rather thin when mature, acute or acuminate, narrowed or rounded at the base, short-petioled, glabrous and light green above, pale and slightly glaucous beneath, serrulate, or nearly entire, 1'-3' long; flowers several or numerous in the clusters, about equaling their slender pedicels; corolla oblong-cylindric to urceolate, slightly constricted at the throat, greenish-pink, 2'-2½' long, ½'-1' thick; berry blue, 4'-6" in diameter, delicious.

In woods, mountains of Virginia to South Carolina. Fruit superior to all other blueberries. May-June. Berries ripe July-Aug.

**Vaccinium simulatum** Small, also of the southern mountains, and apparently extending north to New York, differs in having the leaves pubescent on the veins beneath.

---

6. **Vaccinium corymbosum** L. High-bush or Tall Blueberry. Fig. 3204.

\[V. \text{corymbosum} \text{ L. Sp. Pl. 350. 1753.}\]

\[V. \text{amoenum} \text{ Ait, Hort. Kew. 2: 12. 1789.}\]

A shrub, 6'-15' high, the twigs terete, minutely warty, greenish-brown, puberulent, or glabrous. Leaves oval or oblong, mostly acute at each end, entire or serrulate, sometimes ciliate, green and glabrous above, paler and often pubescent at least on the veins beneath, short-petioled, 1'-3' long, 4'-1½' wide; flowers in short racemes, appearing with the leaves, equaling or longer than their pedicels; bracts oblong or oval, deciduous; calyx 5-lobed; corolla cylindrical, or slightly constricted at the throat, white or faintly pink, 3½'-6' long, 1½'-2" thick, 5-toothed (rarely 5-lobed); stamens 10; berry blue with a bloom, 3'-4" in diameter, pleasantly acid.

In swamps, thickets and woods, Maine to Virginia, Quebec, Minnesota and Louisiana, apparently erroneously recorded from farther north. May-June. Fruit ripe July-Aug. Great whortleberry.

Secy dewberry Swamp-blueberry. The late market blueberry.
7. Vaccinium caesariénsé Mackenzie. New Jersey Blueberry. Fig. 3265.

V. caesariénsé Mackenzie, Torreya 10: 236. 1916.

A quite glabrous, much-branched shrub, 3'–10' high, the twigs green and 'warty. Leaves ovate to elliptic-lanceolate, very short-petioled, entire-margined, acute or acutish at the apex, narrowed or somewhat rounded at the base, dull green above, much paler beneath, 3' long or less, about one-half grown at flowering time; racemes 6-12-flowered; pedicels about as long as the corolla; bracts ovate-oblong; calyx glaucous, its lobes broad, acute; corolla dull white, urceolate, 2”–3” long, 2”–2” thick; style slightly exserted; berries dark blue, with a bloom, 3”–4” in diameter.

Bogs, Long Island. N. Y., and in the pine-barrens of New Jersey. May.


8. Vaccinium canadénsé Kalm. Canada Blueberry. Fig. 3266.

V. canadénsé Kalm; Richards, Frank. Journ. 736. 1823.

A low pubescent branching shrub, 6’–2’ high. Leaves oblong, oblong-lanceolate or narrowly elliptic, pubescent, at least beneath, entire, acute at the apex, narrowed at the base, 1”–1’ long, 4”–8” wide; flowers few in the clusters, which are sometimes numerous on naked branches, appearing with the leaves; pedicels usually shorter than the flowers; corolla oblong-campanulate, greenish-white, 2”–3” long and 1” thick; berry blue or bluish-black, with a bloom (rarely white), sweet, 2½”–3” in diameter.


9. Vaccinium angustifólium Ait. Dwarf, Sugar, Early or Low-bush Blueberry. Fig. 3267.


Vaccinium pennsylvanicum angustifólium A. Gray, Man. 261. 1848.


A low branching shrub, 6’–2’ high, similar to the preceding species, but with green warty branches and usually nearly or quite glabrous throughout. Leaves oblong-elliptic or oblong-lanceolate, green and glabrous on both sides or slightly pubescent on the veins beneath, sharply serrulate, acute at both ends, 9”–18” long, 1”–6” wide; flowers few in the clusters, longer than the very short pedicels; corolla oblong-campanulate, slightly constricted at the throat, 2”–3½” long, about 1” thick, white or pinkish; berry blue or nearly black, with a bloom, sometimes white, or reddish, very sweet, 3”–5” in diameter.

10. Vaccinium vacillans Kalm. Low Blueberry. Blue Huckleberry. Fig. 3268.

_Vaccinium vacillans_ Kalm; Torr. Fl. N. Y. 1: 444. 1843.

A stiff branching shrub, 6'-4' high, with glabrous or sometimes pubescent, yellowish-green warty branches and twigs. Leaves obtuse, oval, or broadly oblong, acute or obtuse and usually mucronulate, narrowed or rounded at the base, firm, glabrous on both sides, or pubescent beneath, entire, or sparingly serrulate, pale, glaucous and finely reticulate-veined beneath, 1'-2' long, 1'-1½' wide; flowers several or few in the clusters which are sometimes racemose on naked branches, longer than or equaling their pedicels; corolla oblong-cylindric, somewhat constricted at the throat, greenish-pink, 2"-3" long, 1¾-2½" thick; berry blue with a bloom, sweet, 2½-3½" in diameter.

In dry soil, New Hampshire to Ontario and Michigan, south to Georgia, Tennessee and Kansas. May-June. Fruit ripe July-Aug.

11. Vaccinium nigrum (Wood) Britton. Low Black Blueberry. Fig. 3269.

_Vaccinium pennsylvanicum_ var. nigrum_ Wood, Bot. & Flor. 159. 1873.


Similar to _V. augustifolium_ and often growing with it, 6'-12' high, the twigs glabrous. Leaves oblong, oblanceolate or obovate, acute at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base, finely serrulate, very nearly sessile. ½'-1' long, 3'-6' wide, glabrous on both sides, green above, pale and glaucous beneath; flowers few in the clusters, longer than their pedicels; corolla globose-ovoid, very little constricted at the throat, white or cream color, about 2" long, 1½' thick; berry black, without bloom, about 3" in diameter.


12. Vaccinium atrocooccum (A. Gray) Heller. Black Blueberry. Fig. 3270.


A branching shrub with shreddy bark, 3'-10' high, closely resembling _Vaccinium corypho- bousum_, the branches green, minutely warty, the young twigs pubescent. Leaves oval or oblong, dark green above, light green and densely pubescent beneath even when old, entire, usually acute at both ends, mucronate, thick, 1½'-3' long, ½'-1½' wide; flowers in short racemes, appearing with the leaves, about the length of their slender pedicels; bracts and bractlets caducous; calyx 5-toothed; corolla short-cylindric or ovoid, pink or greenish-red, 2½'-3½' long, about 1½' thick, 5-toothed, constricted at throat; berry black, without bloom, sweet, 3½-5½" in diameter.

In swamps and wet woods, New Brunswick and Ontario to New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Alabama. May-June. Fruit ripe July-Aug.
13. Vaccinium Elliotii Chapm. Elliott’s Black Blueberry. Fig. 3271.


A much-branched shrub, 3’-7’ high, the young twigs greenish, pubescent, or glabrous, often rather densely leafy. Leaves nearly sessile, dark green, somewhat shining above, dull and glabrous, or sparingly pubescent on the veins beneath, ovate to elliptic, serrulate or nearly entire, acute at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base, 4”-12’ long; racemes few-flowered; pedicels shorter than the corolla; calyx-lobes broad, acute; corolla reddish, conic-urceolate, 2½’-3” long; berries black, 3”-4” in diameter.

Pine lands, southeastern Virginia to Florida and Texas. March-May. Has been mistaken for V. myrsinites Lam., an evergreen shrub of the southeastern states, with blue berries, and obovate or oblong-elliptic leaves.

14. Vaccinium virgatum Ait. Southern Black Huckleberry. Fig. 3272.


A shrub, 3”-12” high, the branches slender, green, the young twigs puberulent. Leaves narrowly oval-oblong, broadest at the middle, mucronate, short-petioled, entire, or finely serrulate, green and glabrous above, pale or glaucous beneath, veins pubescent, thick when old, 1”-2’ long, ½”-1½ wide, the ends narrowed; flowers in short racemes or clusters, appearing before the leaves, equaling or longer than their pedicels; bracts and bractlets small, deciduous; calyx 5-lobed; corolla nearly cylindric, 3”-4” long. 1½”-1½” thick, pink; stamens 10; berry black, with or without bloom, 2½”-3½” in diameter.

In swamps, southern New York to Florida and Louisiana. April-May. Fruit ripe in July.

15. Vaccinium tenellum Ait. Small Black Blueberry. Fig. 3273.


A low shrub, with underground stems, the branches upright, 8’-16’ tall, finely pubescent. Leaves numerous, cuneate or narrowly elliptic-ovate to elliptic, 5”-10” long, acute or slightly acuminate at both ends, serrulate, pale green and rather conspicuously but delicately veined beneath, nearly sessile; flowers in often umbel-like racemes, appearing after the leaves; pedicels shorter than the corollas, slightly pubescent; corolla white, 2½”-3” long, nearly cylindric, slightly constricted at the throat, its lobes very short; berries subglobose, about 3” long, black.

In dry woods. Virginia to Florida, Arkansas and Mississippi. April-May.


Creeping prostrate evergreen branching shrubs, with alternate 2-ranked oval or ovate small leaves, and solitary axillary small white flowers, on short recurved pedicels. Calyx-tube adnate to the lower half of the ovary, 2-bracted at the base, its limb 4-cleft. Corolla
short-campanulate, 4-cleft, its lobes rounded. Stamens 8, included; filaments short, nearly orbicular, roughish; anthers not awned nor prolonged into tubes, each sac 2-cuspidate at the apex and opening by a slit down to the middle. Ovary 4-celled, surrounded by the 8-lobed disk; style short. Berry globose to oval, snow-white, many-seeded, rather mealy. [Greek, snow-born, in allusion to the berries.]

A monotypic genus of North America and Japan.

1. Chioogenes hispidula (L.) T. & G. Creeping Snowberry, Ivory-plums. Fig. 3274.


Branches strigose-pubescent, very slender, 3'-12' long. Leaves coriaceous, persistent, oval, ovate, or slightly obovate, short-petioled, acute at the apex, rounded or narrowed at the base, dark green, glabrous above, entire, sprinkled with appressed stiff brownish hairs beneath and on the revolute margins, 2'-3' long; flowers few, solitary, axillary, nodding, about 2' long, berry aromatic, usually minutely bristly, crowned by the 4 calyx-teeth, becoming almost wholly inferior, about 3' in diameter.


7. OXYCÓCCUS [Tourn.] Hill, British Herbal, 324. 1756.

Glabrous, or slightly pubescent, trailing or erect shrubs, with alternate nearly sessile leaves, and axillary or terminal, solitary or several, pendulous or crenuous, slender-peduncled red or pink flowers. Calyx-tube nearly hemispheric, adnate to the ovary, the limb 4-5-cleft, persistent. Corolla long-conic in the bud, 4-5-parted or 4-5-divided into separate or nearly separate petals, these narrow and revolute. Stamens 8 or 10, the filaments distinct; anthers connivent into a cone, long-exserted when the flower is expanded, upwardly prolonged into hollow tubes deciduous by a pore at the apex, not awned. Ovary 4-5-celled; style slender or filiform. Fruit an oblong or globose many-seeded juicy red acid berry. [Greek, sour berry.]

About 6 species, natives of the northern hemisphere. Type species: Oxyccous vulgaris Hill.

Trailing bog shrubs; leaves evergreen, entire; flowers 1-6 from terminal buds.

Leaves ovate, acute; berry globose.

Erect mountain shrub; leaves deciduous, serrulate; flowers solitary, axillary.

1. Oxyccous Oxyccous (L.) MacM.

Small or European Cranberry. Fig. 3275.


Stems very slender, creeping, rooting at the nodes, 6'-18' long. Branches ascending or erect. 1'-6' high; leaves thick, evergreen, ovate, entire, acute at the apex, rounded or cordate at the base, dark green above, white beneath. 2'-8' long, 1'-3' wide, the margins more or less revolute; flowers 1-6, mostly umbellate, rarely racemose, from terminal scaly buds, nodding, on erect filiform peduncles, 2-bracteolate at or below the middle; corolla pink, about 4' broad, divided nearly to the base; filaments puberulent, about half the length of the anthers; berry globose, 3'-5' in diameter, often spotted when young.

2. Oxycoccus macrocarpus (Ait.) Pursh. Large or American Cranberry. Fig. 3276.


Similar to the preceding species, but stouter and larger, the branches 8' long. Leaves oval, oblong, or sometimes slightly obovate, obtuse at both ends, entire, 3'-5' long, 1'-3' wide, white or pale beneath, the margins slightly revolute; flowers several in mostly lateral somewhat racemose clusters, nodding on erect pedicels, 2-bracteolate above the middle; corolla light pink, 4'-5' broad, divided very nearly to the base; filaments puberulent, about one-third the length of the anthers; berry oblong or nearly globose, 4'-9' long.


3. Oxycoccus erythrocarpus (Michx.) Pers. Southern Mountain Cranberry. Fig. 3277.


A divergently branched shrub, 1'-6' high, the twigs pubescent or glabrous. Leaves thin, green both sides, paler beneath than above, reticulate-veined, ovate, ovate-lanceolate, or ovate-oblong, acuminate at the apex, rounded, subcordate or the terminal ones narrowed at the base, finely serrulate with bristle-pointed teeth, flat, 1'-3' long, 1'-1' wide; flowers solitary in the axils; peduncles pendulous, filiform, usually minutely 2-bracteolate at the base and less than one-half as long as the leaves; corolla deeply 4-parted, red, about 5' broad; filaments villous, about one-fourth the length of the anthers; berry globose, dark red, 2'-3' in diameter.

In woods, mountains of Virginia to Georgia. June-July. Fruit ripe July-Sept.


Diapensia Family.

Low tufted shrubs, or perennial scapose herbs, with alternate or basal simple exstipulate leaves, and small white pink or purple gamopetalous or polygamous perfect and regular flowers, solitary in the axils, or racemose at the summit of the scapes. Calyx 5-parted, persistent; sepals imbricated in the bud. Corolla 5-lobed, 5-cleft, or 5-parted, deciduous. Stamens 5, inserted on the throat of the corolla and alternate with its lobes, or connate, sometimes with as many alternating staminodia; anther-sacs longitudinally or transversely dehiscent; pollen-grains simple. Disk none. Ovary free from the calyx, superior, 3-celled; style mostly stout, persistent; stigma 3-lobed; ovules few or numerous in the cavities, amnietous or amphitropous. Capsule 3-celled, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds minute, the testa loose or close; endosperm fleshy; embryo terete; cotyledons short; radicle elongated.

Six genera and about 8 species, natives of the northern hemisphere.

Low tufted evergreen shrubs; corolla gamopetalous. Tufted arctic-alpine shrubs; flowers terminal, peduncled. Trailling shrubs; flowers solitary, sessile. Tall scapose perennial herb; flowers spicate-racemose; petals separate.


Densely tufted glabrous low evergreen shrubs, with thick rather fleshy imbricated narrow leaves, and solitary terminal erect peduncled white or pink flowers. Calyx 2-4-bracted at the base, the sepals oval, obtuse, somewhat rigid. Corolla campanulate, tardily deciduous, 5-lobed, the lobes obtuse. Stamens 5, inserted at the sinuses of the corolla; filaments short
and broad; anther-cells pointed, divergent, obliquely 2-valved; staminodia none. Style slender; ovules numerous in the cells, anatropous. Seeds oblong-cubic, the testa close, reticulated. [Greek, by fives, alluding to the stamens and corolla-lobes.]

Two species, the following typical one of wide distribution in the colder parts of the northern hemisphere, the other Himalayan.

1. Diapensia lappónica L. Diapensia.
   Fig. 3278.
   *Diapensia lappónica* L. Sp. Pl. 141. 1753.

Glabrous, forming dense cushion-like tufts; stems simple or branched, erect or ascending, 1'-3' high. Leaves crowded below, thick, spathulate, sessile, obtuse or acutish, often curved, entire, 3"-6" long, about 1" wide, the margins usually revolute; peduncles rather stout, becoming 1'-2" long in fruit; sepals and bracts ovate; corolla usually white, 3"-4" long, its tube about the length of the sepals and of its oval or oblong obtuse lobes; capsule ovoid, 2"-3" high.

Summits of the Adirondack Mountains, and of the mountains of New England; Mt. Albert, Quebec; Labrador and arctic America. Also in northern and alpine Europe and Asia. June-July.


A creeping tufted much-branched evergreen shrub, with small narrow alternate imbricated leaves, and numerous white or pinkish sessile flowers, solitary at the ends of the branches. Calyx bracted at the base, the sepals oblong, ciliate. Corolla short-campanulate, 5-lobed, tardily deciduous. Stamens inserted at the sinuses of the corolla; filaments broad and thick; anthers 2-celled, the sacs globose, transversely 2-valved, the lower valve cuspidate; staminodia none. Style columnar. Seeds globose-oblong, amphiropous, the testa black, cancellate. [Greek, box-anther.]

A monotypic genus of eastern North America.

   Flowering Moss. Fig. 3279.

Glabrous, or sparingly pubescent, very leafy, growing in mats or large patches on the ground, the main branches sometimes 1' long. Leaves sessile, linear, lanceolate or linear-oblong, acuminate or subulate-tipped, entire, pubescent at the base when young, 2"-4" long, about 1" wide, densely imbricated toward the ends of the branches, more scattered below; flowers usually very numerous, 2"-3" broad, mostly white; corolla-lobes cuneate-obovate, obtuse, retuse or eroded; capsule about 1" high, globose, sessile, surrounded by the upper leaves.


An scapulose perennial herb, with orbicular cordate crenate-dentate long-petioled basal leaves, and numerous small white flowers, spicate-racemose at the ends of tall mostly naked slender scapes. Calyx minutely 2-bracteolate at the base, 5-parted, the sepals nerveless. Corolla 5-divided, the petals oblong, entire, adnate to the bases of the monadelphous stamens. Stamen-tube 10-lobed at the summit, the lobes which are opposite the petals petaloid (staminodia), those alternate with the petals antheriferous; anthers nearly sessile, granular on the back, 1-celled, transversely 2-valved. Style very short. Seeds ovoid, the testa loose. [Greek, milk; name not characteristic of this genus.]

A monotypic genus of southeastern North America.
1. Galax *aphylla* L. Galax. Galaxy. Beetleweed. Fig. 3280.


Scape 1½" high, terete, with red scaly bracts at the base and many red fibrous roots. Leaves orbicular, or broadly ovate, deeply cordate at the base with a rather narrow sinus, persistent, crenate-dentate or doubly denticate with mucronulate or rounded teeth, shining, commonly shorter than their slender petioles, 1'-3" in diameter; spike-like raceme dense, narrow, 2'-5" long; flowers 1½"-2" broad, spreading; bractlets deciduous; capsule ovoid, acute, erect, very short-pedicelled, 1½" long, slightly exceeding the lanceolate acutish sepals.

In dry woods, especially in the mountains, Virginia to Georgia. Ascends to 4500 ft. in North Carolina. Leaves bright green, shining. Colt- or colt's-foot. May-July.


PRIMROSE FAMILY.

Herbs, with alternate opposite verticillate or basal leaves, and perfect regular flowers, in terminal or axillary racemes, spikes, umbels or corymbs, or solitary in the axils or at the summit of a scape. Calyx free from the ovary (adnate to its lower part in *Samolus*), 4-9-parted or cleft (usually 5-parted), persistent or rarely deciduous. Corolla gamopetalous in our species (wanting in *Galax*), 4-9-lobed or cleft (usually 5-cleft), rotate, funnelform, salverform or campanulate, deciduous. Stamens as many as the corolla-lobes and opposite them, hypogynous or rarely perigynous, inserted on the tube or base of the corolla; filaments or connate, or distinct at the base; anthers introrse, attached by their backs to the filaments, 2-celled, the sacs longitudinally dehiscent. Disk obsolete, or none. Ovary superior (partly inferior in *Samolus*), 1-celled; placenta central, free; ovules anatropous, or mostly amphitropous; style 1; stigma simple, capitulate, entire. Capsule 1-celled, 2-6-valved; rarely circumscissile or indehiscent, the valves erect or recurved, entire or 2-cleft. Seeds few or several, the testa adherent to the fleshy or horny copious endosperm; embryo small, straight; cotyledons obtuse.

About 28 genera and 400 species of wide distribution in the northern hemisphere, a few in southern South America and South Africa.

*Lobes or segments of the corolla erect or spreading, not reflexed.

† Lobes of the corolla imbricated, at least in the bud.

Ovary wholly superior.

Terrestrial scapose plants; leaves not pinnatifid.

Corolla-tube longer than the calyx; style slender.

Corolla-tube shorter than the calyx; style short.

Aquatic leafy-stemmed plant; leaves finely pinnatifid.

Ovary adnate to the calyx.

‡‡ Lobes of the corolla convolute or valvate, at least in the bud (corolla wanting in no. 9).

Capsule longitudinally dehiscent.

Corolla rotate, or rarely short-funnelform.

Staminodia none; corolla-lobes convolute; flowers axillary or racemose.

Staminodia 5; each corolla-lobe curved around its stamen.

Staminodia 5, tooth-like; flowers in axillary spike-like racemes.

Leaves whorled at the top of the stem; flowers white.

Corolla none; flowers minute, solitary in the axil.

Capsule circumscissile; flowers axillary.

Corolla longer than the calyx; stamens borne on its base; leaves opposite.

Corolla shorter than the calyx; stamens borne on its tube; leaves alternate.

**Segments of the corolla reflexed; plants scapose.

1. Primula.

2. Androsace.

3. Hottonia.

4. Samolus.

5. Lysimachia.


7. Naumburgia.

8. Trientalis.


10. Anagallis.

11. Centunculus.

12. Dodecatheon.
PRIMULACEAE.


Perennial scapose herbs, with basal leaves, and small or large white red purple or yellow dimorphous flowers, umbellate, or in involucrate or bracted racemose whorls at the summit of a scape. Calyx tubular, funnelliform or campanulate, persistent, often angled, 5-lobed, the lobes imbricated, erect or spreading. Corolla funnelliform or salverform, the tube longer than the calyx in our species, the limb 5-cleft, the lobes imbricated, entire, emarginate or 2-cleft. Stamens 5, inserted on the tube or at the throat of the corolla, included; filaments very short; anthers oblong, obtuse. Ovary superior, globose or ovoid; ovules numerous, amphitropous; style filiform; stigma capitulate. Capsule oblong, ovoid or globose, 5-valved at the summit, many-seeded. Seeds peltate, the testa punctate. [Diminutive of the Latin primus, first, from the early blossoms.]

About 150 species, mostly of the northern hemisphere, a few in Java and at the Straits of Magellan. Besides the following, some 18 others occur in western and northwestern North America. Type species: Primula veris L.

Leaves almost always mealy beneath; scape 4'-18' high. 1. P. farinosa.
Leaves green both sides; scape 1'-6' high. 2. P. mistassinica.
Leaves ovate or lance-ovate, entire. 3. P. egaliensis.

1. Primula farinosa L. Bird's-eye or Mealy Primrose. Fig. 3281.


Leaves spatulate to obovate or oblong, obtuse at the apex, narrowed or somewhat cuneate at the base, tapering into petioles, or sessile, usually white or yellow-mealy beneath at least when young, green above, 1'-4' long, 2''-6'' wide, the margins crenulad-entire: scape 4'-18' high, 3-20-flowered; flowers umbellate; bracts of the involucre acute or acuminate; pedicels 2'-2'' long; calyx-lobes acute, often mealy; corolla pink or lilac, usually with a yellowish eye, the tube slightly longer than the calyx, the lobes cuneate, retuse or obcordate, 2''-3'' long; capsule narrowly oblong, erect, 2''-6'' long, longer than the calyx.

Cliffs and shores, Maine and Quebec to Greenland, west to Michigan and Minnesota. Consists of several races. Also in Europe and Asia. Summer.

2. Primula mistassinica Michx. Mistassini or Dwarf Canadian Primrose. Fig. 3282.


Similar to the preceding species, but smaller; scape very slender, 1'-6' high. Leaves spatulate to rhombic-ovate or obovate, green on both sides (rarely slightly mealy beneath), denticulate or repand, obtuse at the apex, narrowed or cuneate at the base, petioled or sessile, 4'-13' long, 1''-5'' wide; flowers 2-8, umbellate; bracts of the involucre acute or acuminate; pedicels 2''-12'' long; corolla pink, or pale purple, with or without a yellow eye, the tube distinctly longer than the calyx; corolla-lobes obcordate, 1''-2'' long; capsule narrowly oblong, erect, 2''-4'' high.

On wet banks, Maine to Newfoundland, central New York, Michigan and Saskatchewan. Summer.
3. **Primula egaliksensis** Hornem. Greenland Primrose. Fig. 3283.


Leaves green both sides, oval or lance-ovate, entire, or slightly undulate, obtuse or obtusish at the apex, \( \frac{3}{4} \text{ to } 1 \) long, narrowed into petioles of about their own length; scape very slender, \( 2'-6' \) high; umbels \( 2-6 \)-flowered; bracts of the involucre lanceolate, acuminate; pedicels short, elongating in fruit; calyx-teeth short, acute; corolla-lobes \( 1'-2' \) long, much shorter than the tube, obovate, sometimes cleft to the middle; capsule erect, about \( 3' \) high, longer than the calyx.

Northern Labrador (Turner, according to A. Gray) and Greenland. Summer.

Several other boreal species have been described, but they are not definitely known within our range.


Low annual or perennial herbs, our species scapose, with tufted small basal leaves, and terminal umbellate or solitary involucrate small white or pink flowers. Calyx persistent, 5-lobed, -cleft or -parted, the lobes erect in flower, sometimes spreading in fruit. Corolla salverform or funnelform, the tube short, not longer than the calyx, the limb 5-lobed, the lobes imbricated. Stamens 5, included, inserted on the tube of the corolla; filaments very short; anthers short, oblong, obtuse. Ovary superior, turbinate or globose; ovules few, or numerous, amphitropous; style short; stigma capitellate. Capsule turbinate, ovoid or globose, 5-valved from the apex, few-many-seeded. [Greek, man’s shield, from the shape of the leaf in some species.]

About 60 species, natives of the northern hemisphere. Besides the following, about 15 others occur in western and northwestern North America. Type species: *Androsace maxima* L.

1. **Androsace occidentalis** Pursh. Androsace. Fig. 3284.

*Androsace occidentalis* Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. 137. 1814.

Annual, minutely pubescent, or glabrate; scapes filiform, solitary or numerous from fibrous roots, erect or ascending, or diffuse, \( 1'-3' \) long. Leaves oblong or spatulate, obtuse, entire, sessile, \( 3''-8'' \) long; bracts of the involucrse similar to the leaves but much smaller, \( 1''-3'' \) long; pedicels several or numerous, filiform, \( 2''-6'' \) long in flower, often becoming \( 1'' \) long in fruit; calyx-tube obpyramidal in fruit, the lobes ovate or triangular-lanceolate, acute, as long as or longer than the tube, green, becoming foliaceous; corolla very small, white, shorter than the calyx; calyx longer than the several-seeded capsule.

In dry soil, Minnesota and Illinois to Kansas and Arkansas, west to Manitoba, Utah and New Mexico. April–June.

*Androsace diffusa* Small, differing by narrower, lanceolate involucral bracts, enters our extreme northwestern limits in North Dakota.


Aquatic glabrous herbs, rooting in the mud, or floating, with large pinnatifid submersed crowded leaves, and small white or purplish flowers, racemose-verticillate on bracted hollow erect emerged peduncles. Calyx deeply 5-parted, the lobes linear, imbricated, persistent. Corolla salverform, the tube short, the limb 5-parted, the lobes spreading, imbricated at least in the bud. Stamens 5, included, inserted on the tube of the corolla; filaments short; anthers oblong. Ovary ovoid; style filiform; stigma minute, capitate; ovules numerous, anatropous. Capsule subglobose, 5-valved. Seeds ellipsoidal, numerous. [Dedicated to Peter Hotton, 1648-1709, professor at Leyden.]

Two species, the following of eastern North America, the other, the typical one, of Europe and eastern Asia.
1. Hottonia inflata Ell. American Featherfoil. Fig. 3285.

Stem entirely submerged, spongy, densely leafy, branched, sometimes 2'-long. Leaves sessile, or nearly so, ovate or oblong in outline, divided very nearly to the rachis into narrowly linear entire segments 4'-6' long, 1/1'-2'-wide; peduncles several in a cluster at the ends of the stem and branches, partly emergent, hollow, jointed, constricted at the joints, 3'-8'-high, the lower joint 2'-4'-long, sometimes 1'-thick, the others successively smaller; pedicels 2'-12'-long; flowers 2'-3'-long in verticils of 2-10 at the joints, subtended by linear bracts; corolla white, shorter than the calyx; capsule globose, about 1'-in diameter.

In shallow stagnant ponds, Maine and New Hampshire to central New York, Missouri, Arkansas, Florida and Louisiana, June-Aug. Called also water-feather, water-violet, water-yarrow.


Perennial glabrous herbs, with alternate entire leaves, or the basal ones rosulate. Flowers small, white, in terminal racemes or panicles in our species. Calyx persistent, its tube adnate to the ovary below, its limb 5-cleft. Corolla perigynous, subcampanulate, 5-lobed, or 5-parted, the lobes obsolete, imbricated, at least in the bud. Stamens 5, inserted on the tube of the corolla, opposite its lobes, alternated with as many staminodia (these wanting in S. ebracteatus), filaments short; anthers cordate. Ovary partly inferior; ovules numerous, amphitropical. Capsule globose or ovoid, 5-valved from the summit. Seeds minute. [Name Celtic.]

About 10 species, of wide distribution, most abundant in South Africa and Australasia. Besides the following 3 others occur in the southern United States. Type species: Samolus Valerandi L.

1. Samolus floribundus H.B.K. Water Pimpernel. Brookweed. Fig. 3286.


Erect or ascending, branched, at least at the base, 6'-18'-high. Leaves membranous, 1'-3'-long, 2'-1'-wide, obovate, obtuse at the apex, narrowed at the base into petioles, the basal often in a rosulate tuft, the uppermost smaller and sometimes sessile; flowers commonly numerous, less than 1'-broad, in loose elongated paniced racemes; pedicels filiform, spreading, 4'-12'-long, bracteolate near the middle; calyx-lobes acute, shorter than the corolla; capsule 1'-'i'-in diameter, the 5 apical valves spreading at maturity.

In swamps and brooks, often in brackish soil, New Brunswick to Florida, west to British Columbia, Texas and California. Also in Mexico, the West Indies and South America, May-Sept.

Samolus Valerandi L., of Europe and Asia, a smaller plant with mostly simple racemes and larger flowers and capsules, has been found in ballast about Philadelphia.


Herbs, mostly perennial, with leafy stems. Leaves entire, often glandular-punctate; flowers in our species yellow, solitary in the axils, or racemose, corymbose or paniculate. Calyx 5-7-parted or 5-7-divided, persistent, free from the ovary. Corolla rotate or campanulate, 5-7-parted, the tube very short, the lobes convolute at least in the bud. Stamens 5-7, inserted on the throat of the corolla; filaments separate, or connate at the base; anthers oblong or oval; staminodia none. Ovary globose or ovoid; ovules few or several; style filiform; stigma obtuse. Capsule ovoid or globose, 2-5-valved, few or several-seeded.

[Greek, loose-strife.]

About 70 species, mostly natives of the northern hemisphere, a few in Africa and Australia. Besides the following, 3 others occur in the southern United States. Type species: Lysimachia vulgaris L.

Leaves verticillate in 5's-7's, or some of them rarely opposite.

Corolla rotate-campanulate, pure yellow, 6'-12'-broad.
1. Lysimachia vulgaris L. Golden or Yellow Loosestrife or Willow-herb. Fig. 3287.

Lysimachia vulgaris L. Sp. Pl. 146. 1753.

Densely downy-pubescent; stem erect, branched, 2½–3½ high. Leaves verticillate in 3’s or 4’s, or some of them opposite, short-petioled, ovate-lanceolate or ovate, acute or acuminate at the apex, mostly narrowed at the base, 2½–4½ long, ½–1½ wide; flowers 6½–10½ broad, in terminal leafy panicles or compound corymbs; pedicels 2½–6½ long; sepals lanceolate or triangular-lanceolate, acute or acuminate; corolla yellow, rotate-campanulate, deeply parted, the segments glabrous; filaments monadelphous to about the middle, glandular; capsule about 1½ in diameter, shorter than the sepals.


2. Lysimachia punctata L. Spotted Loosestrife. Fig. 3288.

Lysimachia punctata L. Sp. Pl. 147. 1753.

Resembles the preceding species, usually densely pubescent, sometimes glabrate; stem simple or branched, 2½–3½ high. Leaves verticillate in 3’s or 4’s, or some of them opposite, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute or obtuse at the apex, rounded or narrowed at the base, short-petioled, 1½–3½ long, ½–1½ wide. Usually proportionately shorter and broader than those of L. vulgaris; flowers crowded in the upper axils or racemose-verticillate, yellow, 8½–10½ broad; pedicels 3½–10½ long; sepals lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, acute or obtusish; corolla segments glandular-ciliolate; filaments monadelphous at the base.


3. Lysimachia quadrifolia L. Cross-wort. Whorled Loosestrife. Fig. 3289.

Lysimachia quadrifolia L. Sp. Pl. 147. 1753.

Pubescent, or glabrate, stem simple or rarely branched, slender, erect, 1½–3½ high. Leaves verticillate in 3’s–7’s (commonly in 4’s or 5’s), or some, or very rarely all of them opposite. Short-petioled or sessile, lanceolate, oblong or ovate, acute or acuminate at the apex, 1½–4½ long, 3½–14½ wide, usually black-punctate, the uppermost sometimes very small; flowers axillary. 1½–6½ broad, borne on filiform spreading peduncles 3½–11½ long; sepals narrowly lanceolate, acute or acuminate; corolla glabrous, dark-streaked or spotted; filaments monadelphous below; capsule nearly as long as the sepals.

Lysimachia pruinosâ (A. Gray) Fernald [L., foliosa Small] has characters intermediate between this species and the following. the flowers in leafy-bracted racemes, the leaves opposite or whorled, and may be a hybrid between them.

4. Lysimachia terræstris (L.) B.S.P. Bulb-bearing Loosestîre. Fig. 3290.

*L. terræstrî* B.S.P. Prodr. Cat. N. Y. 34. 1888.

Glabrous; stem erect, simple or branched, 8'-2' high, often bearing, after flowering, long bulbîts (suppressed branches) in the axils. Leaves opposite or some of them rarely alternate, lanceolate or oblanceolate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate at both ends, short-petioled, or sessile, usually black-punctate, 1'-3' long, 2'-8' wide; flowers 3'-5' broad, in terminal bracted mostly elongated racemes; or some of them solitary or 2-3 together in the upper axils; pedicels slender or filiform, 5'-6' long; sepals ovate or lanceolate, acute; corolla rotate, deeply parted, yellow with purple streaks or dots; filaments monadelphous below, glandular; capsule about 12' in diameter, nearly as long as sepal.

In swamps and moist thickets, Newfoundland and Manitoba, south to Georgia and Arkansas. The plant sometimes produces no flowers, but bears bulbîts freely in the axils in the autumn, and in this condition was mistaken by Linnaeus for a terrestrial mistletoe, Swamp-candles. July-Sept.

5. Lysimachia Nummulâria L. Moneywîrt. Creeping Loosestîre. Fig. 3291.

*Lysimachia Nummulâria* L. Sp. Pl. 148. 1753

Glabrous; stems creeping, sometimes 2' long, often rooting at the nodes. Leaves opposite, orbicular or broadly oval, obtuse at both ends or truncate or cordate at the base, manifestly petioled, ½-1' long, sparingly black-punctate; flowers solitary in the axils, 8'-12' broad; sepals cordate-ovate to lanceolate, acute, half as long as the rotate deeply 5-loved yellow and dark-dotted corolla; filaments glandular, monadelphous at the base; capsule shorter than the sepals.


Perennial leafy herbs, with opposite or verticillate simple entire leaves, and axillary slender-peduncled nodding or spreading yellow flowers. Calyx 5-parted, persistent, the segments valvate in the bud. Corolla rotate, deeply 5-parted, with no proper tube, the lobes cuspidate or erose-dentate, each separately involute or convolute around its stamens. Stamens 5; filaments distinct, or united into a ring at the very base, granulose-glandular; anthers linear, becoming curved; staminodia 5, subulate, alternate with the stamens. Ovary globose; ovûles few or numerous. Capsule 5-valved, several-many-seeded. Seeds margined or angled. [Greek, sterile threads, from the abortive stamens.]

About five species, natives of North America. Type species: *Steironëma ciliatum* (L.) Raf.

Leaves membraneous, pinnately veined.

Leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate.

Stem erect; flowers 6'-12' broad.

Petioles strongly ciliate; capsule longer than the calyx.

Petioles not ciliate, or slightly so at base; capsule not longer than calyx.

Stem reclined; flowers 3'-4' broad; leaves not ciliate; petioles naked.

Leaves lanceolate, oblong or linear; stem erect.

Leaves firm, linear, 1-nerved, the lateral veins obscure.

1. *S. ciliatum*.

2. *S. intermedium*.

3. *S. radicens*.

4. *S. lanceolatum*.

5. *S. quadriflorum*.
1. *Steironema ciliatum* (L.) Raf. Fringed Loosestrife. Fig. 3292.

*Lysimachia ciliata* L., Sp. Pl. 147. 1753.

Stems erect, simple or branched, slender, mostly glabrous, 1"-1½" high. Leaves membranous, ovate, ovate-oblong, or ovate-lanceolate, pinnately veined, acute or acuminate at the apex, obtuse, truncate or cordate at the base, 2'-6' long, ¼'-3' wide, the margins ciliolate; petioles ciliate, ¼'-1½' long; peduncles filiform, ¼'-2' long; calyx-segments lanceolate, acuminate, shorter than the erose-denticulate commonly mucronate corolla-segments; flowers 6"-12" broad; capsule longer than the calyx.


2. *Steironema intermedium* Kearney. Southern Loosestrife. Fig. 3293.

*S. tonsa* Bicknell; Britt. & Br. Ill. Fl. 2: 590. 1897.

Stem erect, 1½"-2" high, slender, obtusely 4-angled, glabrous below, minutely glandular-puberulent above. Leaves 2'-3' long, 10"-20" wide, ovate to ovate-lanceolate, acute at the apex, obtuse or subcordate at the base, minutely ciliolate, otherwise glabrous, the upper much smaller; petioles slender, glabrous, or ciliate only at the base; panicle open, leafy; pedicels slender, 2-6 times as long as the flowers; calyx-segments lanceolate, very acute; corolla ½'-1½' broad, its segments cuspidate; capsule shorter than calyx.

On dry rocks, Virginia to Kentucky, Tennessee and Alabama. June-July.


Trailing Loosestrife. Fig. 3294.


Stem weak, at first erect, soon decumbent or reclining and often rooting at the joints, very slender, glabrous, much branched, 1½'-3½' long. Leaves membranous, pinnately veined, lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate at the apex, rounded or narrowed, but not cordate at the base, 1½'-4' long, 1½'-1' wide; margins not ciliolate; petioles naked or very sparingly ciliolate, 1½'-1½' long; peduncles filiform, ½'-2' long; calyx-segments ovate or lanceolate, acuminate, about equalling the erose-denticulate corolla-segments; flowers 3½'-4½' broad; capsule about one-half as long as the calyx.

In swamps, Virginia and West Virginia to Arkansas and Texas. June-Aug.
4. Steironema lanceolatum (Walt.) A. Gray. Lance-leaved Loosestrife. Fig. 3295.


Stem erect, slender, glabrous, simple or branched, 6'-3" high. Leaves lanceolate, linear or oblong-lanceolate, petiolated, or nearly sessile, membranous, pinnately veined, acute or acuminate at the apex, usually narrowed at the base, 1'-5' long, 2'-10" wide, the margins naked or ciliate; lower leaves shorter, often oblong or nearly orbicular; pedioles 2'-8' long, naked or ciliate; peduncles slender or filiform, 4'-12' long; calyx-segments lanceolate, acute or acuminate, nearly as long as or exceeding the corolla and cuspitate pointed corolla-segments; flowers 5'-9" broad; capsule nearly as long as the calyx-segments.

In moist soil, Maine to North Dakota, south to Florida, Louisiana, and Arizona. June-Aug. Consists, apparently, of several races, regarded by some authors as species, which differ in width of leaves, length of pedicels, length and shape of stamens.

5. Steironema quadriflorum (Sims) Hitchc. Prairie Moneywort. Linear-leaved Loosestrife. Fig. 3296.

*L. quadriflora* Sims, Bot. Mag. pl. 660. 1803.
*Steironema quadriflorum* Hitchc, Trans. St. Louis Acad. 5: 306. 1891.

Stem erect, strict, glabrous, simple or little branched, 4-sided, 6'-3" high. Stem-leaves all but the lowest sessile or very nearly so, firm, narrowly linear, 1-nerved, the lateral veins obscure, acute or acuminate at both ends, 1'-4' long, 1'-2" wide, usually with smaller ones fascicled in the axils, glabrous, the margins slightly revolute; basal leaves oblong or linear-oblong, shorter, slender-petiolate, acute or obtuse; peduncles filiform, 4'-12' long; calyx-segments lanceolate, acute, shorter than the cuspitate and slightly cuneate corolla-segments; flowers 8'-12" broad, often somewhat clustered in 4's at the ends of the branches.


7. NAUMBÜRGIA Moench, Meth. Suppl. 23. 1802.

An erect perennial leafy herb, with slender rootstocks, opposite sessile lanceolate entire leaves, the lower much smaller or reduced to scales, and small yellow flowers in axillary peduncled spike-like racemes or heads. Calyx 5-7-divided, the sepals linear, slightly imbricated. Corolla deeply 5-7-parted, the tube exceedingly short, the segments narrow. Stamens 5-7, exserted; filaments slender, glabrous, slightly united at the base, alternating with as many small tooth-like staminodia at each sinus of the corolla. Ovary globose-ovoid; ovules few or several; style slender, equalling or exceeding the stamens; stigma capitate. Capsule 5-7-valved, few-seeded. Seeds not margined, somewhat angled. [In honor of Naumburg.]

A monotypic genus of the north temperate zone.
1. Naumburgia thyrsiflora (L.) Duby. Tufted Loosestrife. Fig. 3207.

Naumburgia thyrsiflora L. Sp. Pl. 147. 1753.
Naumburgia guttata Moench, Meth. Suppl. 23. 1802.
Naumburgia thyrsiflora Duby, in DC. Prodr. 8: 60. 1844.

Glabrous or somewhat pubescent; stems simple, erect, often tufted, 1'-2½' high. Leaves 2'-4' long, ¾'-1½' wide, the upper lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, acute or acuminate at the apex, narrowed at the base, the lower smaller, the lowest reduced to ovate scales or these deciduous; peduncles solitary in the axils, rather stout, ¾'-1' long; racemes dense, oblong or ovoid, ¾'-1½' long, spike-like; pedicels very short; flowers 2½'-3½" broad; sepals usually spotted; corolla-segments yellow with black spots; style very slender; anthers oblong; capsule globose, black-spotted, when mature slightly longer than the sepals, shorter than the style.

In swamps, Nova Scotia to Alaska, south to southern New York, Pennsylvania, Missouri, Nebraska, Montana and California. Also in Europe and Asia. May-July.


Glabrous low perennial herbs, with simple slender erect stems, and lanceolate ovate or oblong leaves mostly clustered in a verticil at the summit. Flowers few or solitary, terminal, slender-peduncled, small, white or pink, deeply 5-9- (mostly 7-) parted. Sepals narrow, persistent, spreading. Corolla rotate, its tube almost none, its segments convolute in the bud. Acute or acuminate, entire; filaments united into a narrow ring at the base; anthers linear-oblong, recurved after anthesis. Staminodia none. Ovary globose; ovules numerous; style filiform. Capsule globose, 5-valved, many-seeded. Seeds trigonous or spherical. [Latin, one-third of a foot, referring to the height of the plant.]

Four species, of the northern hemisphere. Two others occur in northwestern America, the typical T. europea L. in Europe and Asia.

1. Trientalis americana Pursh. Starflower. Chickweed Wintergreen. Fig. 3208.


Rootstock horizontal or creeping, sending up simple stem-like branches 3'-9' high, which are naked or scaly below, the leaves all in a verticil of 5-10 at the summit, long stolons sometimes developed in their axils. Leaves membranous, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, acuminate at both ends, sessile or short-petiolate, minutely crenulate, 1½'-4½' long, ¾'-1½' wide; pedicels filiform, erect. 1½'-2½' long; sepals narrowly lanceolate or subulate, cuspidate, about one-half as long as the oblong or somewhat obovate corolla-segments; flowers 4½'-6½" broad; capsule shorter than the sepals.


A small succulent perennial leafy herb, with opposite entire obtuse small fleshy leaves, and minute dimorphous nearly sessile axillary pink or white flowers. Calyx 5-parted, the lobes petaloid, imbricated in the bud, about equalling the campanulate tube. Corolla none. Stamens 5, inserted at the base of the calyx and alternate with its lobes; filaments subulate-filiform; anthers cordate, attached by their backs to the filaments. Ovary superior, ovoid, glandular; ovules few; style filiform; stigma capitellate. Capsule globose-ovoid, beaked, 5-valved at the top, few-seeded. Seeds ellipsoid. [Greek, sea-green.]

A monotypic genus of salt marshes, sea-beaches and other saline situations in the northern hemisphere.
1. **Glaux maritima** L. Sea Milkwort. Black Saltwort. Fig. 3209.  


Perennial by slender rootstocks, glabrous, pale or glaucous, simple or branched, erect or diffuse, 2'-12' high. Leaves oval, oblong or linear-oblong, rarely somewhat spatulate, sessile, 2'-7½' long, 1½'-4'' wide, the lower usually smaller than the upper; flowers about 1½" broad, solitary and very nearly sessile in the axils, usually numerous; calyx-lobes oval, pink, purplish or white; stamens either shorter than the style or exceeding it; capsule nearly enclosed by the calyx, but free from and about equalling it.  

In salt marshes and on sea-beaches, New Jersey to Newfoundland; in saline or subsaline soil from Minnesota to Manitoba, Alberta, Nebraska and Nevada; on the Pacific Coast from California to Alaska. Also in Europe and Asia. Called also sea-trifoly. June-Aug.  


Annual or perennial, diffuse or erect, branching mostly glabrous herbs, with opposite or verticillate (rarely alternate) sessile or short-petioled leaves, entire or nearly so, and small axillary peduncled red blue white or pink flowers. Calyx 5-parted, the lobes lanceolate or subulate, spreading, persistent. Corolla deeply 5-parted, rotate, the segments entire or erosive, convolute in the bud, longer than the calyx. Stamens 5, inserted at the base of the corolla. Filaments subulate, or filiform, puberulent, or pubescent, distinct, or united into a narrow ring at the base; anthers oblong, obtuse. Ovary globose, ovules numerous; stigma obtuse. Capsule globose, circumscissile, many-seeded. Seeds minute, flat on the back. [Greek, delightful.]  

About 15 species, mostly of the Old World, 1 native in southern South America. The following European and Asiatic typical species is widely distributed as a weed.  

1. **Anagallis arvensis** L. Red or Scarlet Pimpernel. Poor Man's or Shepherd's Weather-glass. Fig. 3300.  


_Anagallis coculaea_ Lam. Fl. Fr. 2: 285. 1778.  

_Anagallis arvensis coculaea_ Ledeb. Fl. Ross. 3: 30. 1836.  

Annual, diffuse, usually much branched; branches 4'-12' long, 4-sided. Leaves ovate or oval, membranous, opposite or rarely in 3's, sessile or somewhat clasping, obtuse or acutish, 3½'-10½' long, black-dotted beneath; peduncles filiform, ½'-1½' long, recurved in fruit; calyx-lobes keeled, rather rigid, slightly shorter than the crenate glandular-ciliate or glabrous corolla-segments; flowers scarlet or blue, sometimes white, usually with a darker center, 2½'-3½' broad, opening only in bright weather; capsule glabrous, about 2½' in diameter.  


Low annual glabrous erect simple or branched herbs, with alternate small entire sessile or short-petioled leaves, or the lower opposite, and minute solitary axillary flowers. Calyx 1½-5-parted, persistent, the lobes longer than the corolla. Corolla 4½-5-cleft, marcescent, the tube subglobose, the lobes entire, acute, spreading. Stamens 4½-5, inserted on the throat of the corolla; filaments short, glabrous, distinct; anthers ovate or cordate, obtuse; stigma capitate. Ovules numerous, amphitropous. Capsule globose, circumscissile, many-seeded. Seeds minute, flat on the back. [Latin, diminutive of cento, a patch.]  

Three species, of wide geographic distribution. In addition to the following typical one, another occurs in Florida.
1. **Centunculus minimus** L. Chaffweed. False Pimpernel. Fig. 3301.  


Simple or branched, very slender, 1'-6' high. Leaves spatulate, obovate or oblong, short-petioled, obtuse or acutish, 2'-4' long, 1'-2" wide; flowers sessile or very nearly so in the axils, shorter than the leaves, mostly 4-parted, 1'-2" broad; calyx-lobes linear or linear-lanceolate, acuminate; corolla pink; capsule shorter than the calyx.

In moist soil, Illinois and Minnesota to British Columbia, south to Florida, Texas and Mexico. Also in Europe and South America. Bastard pimpernel. April-Sept.


Glabrous scapose perennial herbs, with entire or repand basal leaves. Flowers large or middle-sized in involucrate umbels terminating scapes. Calyx deeply 5-lobed, persistent, the lobes at first reflexed. Corolla 5-parted, the lobes reflexed, slightly unequal, imbricated, the tube very short, thickened at the throat. Stamens 5, inserted on the throat of the corolla; filaments short, flat, monadelphous, connivent into a cone, exserted; anthers linear or lanceolate, connivent, attached by their bases to the filaments. Ovary ovoid or subglobose, superior; ovules numerous, amphitropous; style filiform, exserted; stigma simple. Capsule oblong or cylindrical, erect, 5-6-valved at the apex or splitting to the base. Seeds numerous, minute; the testa punctulate. [Greek, twelve gods; name used by Theophrastus for some different plant.]

About 30 species, natives of North America and northeastern Asia. Besides the following typical one, some 20 others occur in western and northwestern North America.

1. Dodecatheon Meadia L. Shooting Star. American Cowslip. Fig. 3302.

*Dodecatheon Meadia* L. Sp. Pl. 144. 1753.  

*Dodecatheon Meadia* Frenchii Vasey; Wats. & Coult. in A. Gray, Man. Ed. 6, 735 b. 1891.

Perennial by a stout rootstock; roots fibrous; scape erect, 8'-2" high. Leaves oblong to ovate or ob lanceolate, obtuse or obtusish at the apex, narrowed into the petioles or subcordate, entire or toothed, 3'-12' long, 1"-4' wide; flowers few, several or numerous in the umbels, 9'-15' long; bracts of the involucre lanceolate or linear, acute; pedicels recurved in flower, erect in fruit, unequal, the outer ones sometimes 4' long; calyx-lobes triangular-lanceolate, acute; corolla purple, pink or white; anthers 3'-4" long; capsule narrowly ovoid, erect, 5-valved above, 6'-8" high, much longer than the calyx.

On moist cliffs and prairies, Pennsylvania to Manitoba, south to Georgia and Texas, Indian-chief, Roostersheads, Johnny-jump, Pride-of-Ohio, April-May.

**Dodecatheon brachycarpa** Small, with an ovoid capsule 5" long, scarcely longer than the calyx, inhabits the Southern States and is erroneously recorded north to Maryland and Missouri. **Dodecatheon Hügeri** Small, with anthers prominently surmounted at base, ranges north into Maryland.


**PLUMBAGO** Family.

Perennial mostly acaulescent erect herbs, with basal tufted leaves (stem often climbing and leafy in *Plumbago*), and small perfect regular clustered flowers. Calyx inferior, gamosepalous, tubular or funnelform, 5-toothed, plaited at the sinuses, the tube 5-15-ribbed. Corolla of 5 hypogynous clawed segments, connate at the base or united into a tube, convolute or imbricated in the bud. Stamens 5, opposite the corolla-segments, hypogynous; filaments separate, or united at the base; anthers 2-celled, attached by their backs to the filaments, the sacs longitudinally dehiscent. Disk none. Ovary superior, 1-celled; ovule solitary, anatropous, pendulous, the long funiculus arising from the base of the cavity; styles mostly 5, separate or united. Fruit a utricle or achene, enclosed by the
calyx, rarely a dehiscent capsule. Seed solitary; testa membranous; endosperm mealy, or none; embryo straight; cotyledons entire.

About 10 genera and 350 species, of wide geographic distribution, mostly in saline situations. Inflorescence cymose-paniculate; flowers in one-sided spikes. Flowers in a dense terminal head.


Herbs, mostly with flat basal leaves, and numerous very small flowers cymose-paniculate on the branches of bracted scapes, in 1-3-flowered bracteolate clusters, forming one-sided spikes. Calyx campanulate or tubular, the limb scarious, 5-toothed, the tube usually 10-ribbed. Petals 5, clawed. Stamens adnate to the bases of the petals. Styles mostly 5, separate in our species, stigmatic along the inner side. Fruit a utricle. [Ancient name of the wild beet.]

About 120 species. Besides the following, 5 others occur in the southern and western parts of the United States. Type species: Statice Limonium L.

1. Limonium carolinianum (Walt.) Britton. Sea or Sea-side Lavender. Marsh Rosemary. Canker-root. Fig. 3303.

Statice caroliniana Walt. Fl. Car. 118. 1788.
L. Limonium var. carolinianum A. Gray, Man. Ed. 2, 270. 1856.

Glabrous, fleshy, root thick, fusiform or branched, astringent; scape terete, strrate, slender, paniculately branched above, 6'-10' high. Leaves oblong, obtuse or acuminate and subulate-tipped at the apex, narrowed into margined petioles, entire, or slightly undulate, 3'-10' long, 1'-1' wide, shorter than the scapes, the midvein prominent, the lateral veins very obscure; flowers erect, solitary or 2 or 3 together in the sessile scarce bracteolate clusters, about 2' high; calyx 5-toothed, sometimes with as many minute intermediate teeth in the sinuses; corolla pale purple; petals spathulate; ovary oblong or ovoid; styles bifid


[ARMERIA Willld. Enum. 333. 1809.]

Tufted acaulescent fleshy herbs, with slender mostly naked scapes, basal persistent rosette narrow leaves with no differentiation into blade and petiole, and rather small short-pedicelled or sessile flowers, in dense terminal glomerate heads, subtended by scarious bracts and bractlets, the lower bracts forming a kind of involucre to the head, the two lowest reflexed and more or less united into a sheath. Calyx funnelform, 10-ribbed, 5-toothed, oblique at the base or decurrent on the pedicel, scarious. Petals 5, distinct, or more or less coherent. Filaments adnate to the bases of the petals. Styles united at the base, pubescent below the middle, longitudinally stigmatic above. Utricle 5-pointed at the summit, rarely dehiscent. [Greek, standing.]

About 20 species, natives of Europe, north Africa, western Asia, northern North America and southern South America. The following typical species is the only one known in North America.

1. Statice Armeria L. Thrift. Sea Pink. Ladies' Cushion. Fig. 3304.

Static Armeria L. Sp. Pl. 274. 1753.
Armeria vulgaris Willld. Enum. 333. 1809.

Scape glabrous or somewhat pubescent, 4'-18' high. Leaves narrowly linear, acute or obtuse, flatish, obscurely 1-nerved, entire, numerous in a basal tuft, 1'-3' long, 5'-15' wide; bracts scarious and obtuse, the 2 lower ones forming a sheath 3'-10' long; head of flowers 1'-1' in diameter; calyx-base decurrent on the very short pedicel, pubescent at least on the stronger nerves; corolla pink, purple or white, 2'-3' broad; petals obtuse or cuspidate.

Along the sea-coast and on mountains, Quebec and Labrador to Alaska, south on the Pacific Coast to California. Also in Europe, northern Asia, and apparently the same species at the Strait of Magellan, Summer, Sea- or European-thrift. Sea-gilliflower. Sea-grass. Red-root.

**Sapodilla Family.**

Shrubs or trees, mostly with a milky juice. Leaves alternate, simple, entire, pinnately-veined, mostly coriaceous and exstipulate. Flowers small, regular and perfect, in axillary clusters. Calyx inferior, polysepalous; segments usually 4-7, persistent, much imbricated. Corolla gamopetalous, the tube campanulate or urceolate, 4-7-lobed, the lobes imbricated in the bud, sometimes with as many or twice as many lobe-like appendages borne on the throat. Stamens as many as the proper lobes of the corolla and inserted on its tube; staminodia usually present, alternate with the corolla-lobes; filaments mostly short, subulate; anthers attached by their bases to the filaments, or versatile, 2-celled, the sacs longitudinally dehiscent. Ovary superior, 2-5-celled, or rarely many-celled; ovules solitary in each cavity, anatropous or amphitropous; style conic or subulate; stigma simple. Fruit a fleshy berry, commonly 1-celled and 1-seeded, sometimes several-seeded. Seed large, the testa bony or crustaceous; embryo straight; endosperm fleshy, or none; cotyledons thick.

About 35 genera and 425 species, mostly of tropical regions in both the Old World and the New. Besides the following, 4 other genera occur in south Florida.

1. **BUMÈLIA** Sw. Prodr. 49. 1788.

Shrubs or trees, often spiny, with very hard wood, alternate coriaceous or membranous leaves, sometimes clustered on short spurs or at the nodes, and small pedicelled white or greenish flowers, fascicled in the axils. Calyx very deeply 5-parted, the segments much imbricated, unequal. Corolla 5-lobed, with a pair of lobe-like appendages at each sinus, its tube short. Stamens 5, inserted near the base of the corolla-tube; filaments filiform; anthers sagittate. Staminodia 5, petaloid, alternate with the stamens. Ovary 5-celled; style filiform. Berry globose or ellipsoid, small, the pericarp fleshy; enclosing a single erect seed. Seed shining, the hilum at the base. [Greek, ox [large] ash.]

About 35 species, natives of America. Besides the following, some 10 others occur in the southern and southwestern United States. Type species: *Bunelia retusa* Sw.

Foliage, pedicels and calyx glabrous or very nearly so.

Foliage, pedicels and calyx tomentose-pubescent.

1. *Bunelia lycioides* (L.) Pers. Southern or Carolina Buckthorn. Fig. 3305.


A shrub or small tree with maximum height of about 40 ft and trunk diameter of about 6′, the bark gray, the twigs commonly spiny. Leaves rather firm, tardily deciduous, glabrous on both sides; finely reticulate-veined, oblong, elliptic, or oblong-elliptic, acute or acuminate at both ends, rarely obtuse at the apex, 2′-5′ long, 1′-1′ wide; petioles 2″-6″ long; flowers about 1″ broad, numerous in the dense axillary clusters; pedicels about the length of the petioles, glabrous; calyx-segments obtuse, glabrous; staminodia ovate, boat-shaped, entire; berry subglobose, black, 4″-5″ long.

2. Bumelia lanuginosa (Michx.) Pers.
Woolly Buckthorn. Fig. 3306.


A shrub or tree, sometimes reaching a height of 60" and a trunk diameter of 3", the twigs usually spine.

Leaves persistent, rather coriaceous, gla-

brous above, densely tomentose-pubescent beneath,
ob lanceolate, obtuse or oblong, usually obtuse at
the apex, narrowed or cuneate at the base, 1'-3'
long, 4'-1" wide; petals 2"-6" long; flowers 3-18
in the fascicles, about 1" broad; pedicels tomen
tose, longer than the petals; calyx-segments ovate,
tomentose, obtuse; staminodia ovate, obscurely
toothed; berry oval or globose, black, 4'-5", long.

In woods and thickets, Illinois to Kansas, Georgia,
Florida and Texas. Wood soft, weak, yellowish-brown;
weight per cubic foot 41 lbs. Shittim-wood. Black haw.
Gum-elastic. June-July.


Ebony Family.

Trees or shrubs with very hard wood, alternate entire exstipulate leaves, and dioecious polygamous or rarely perfect regular flowers, solitary or cymose in the axils. Calyx inferior, 3-7-lobed, commonly accrescent and persistent. Corolla gamopetalous, deciduous, 3-7-lobed, the lobes usually convolute in the bud.

Stamens 2-4 times as many as the lobes of the corolla in the sterile flowers, and inserted on its tube, usually some imperfect ones in the pistillate flowers; filaments short; anthers introrse, narrow, erect. Disk none. Ovary superior, several-celled, in the staminate flowers rudimentary or none, ovules 1-3 in each cavity, suspended; styles 2-8, distinct, or united below; stigmas terminal, sometimes 2-parted. Fruit a berry, containing several seeds, or but one. Seeds oblong, compressed or globose, the testa bony; endosperm copious, cartilaginous; embryo small, usually straight; cotyledons large, foliaceous.

About 6 genera and 275 species, mostly of tropical distribution.


Trees or shrubs, with broad leaves and lateral cymose racemose or solitary flowers, the pistillate commonly solitary, the staminate usually clustered. Calyx 4-6-cleft, enlarging in fruit. Corolla urceolate in our species, 4-6-lobed. Stamens 8-20 in the sterile flowers, few or several and mostly imperfect or none in the pistillate ones. Styles 2-6 in the pistillate flowers; ovary globose or ovoid, its cavities twice as many as the styles. Ovary rudimentary in the sterile flowers. Berry large, pulpy. Seeds 4-12, flat, oblong. [Greek, Zeus' wheat.]

About 160 species, abundant in Asia. Type species: Diospyros lotus L.

1. Diospyros virginiana L. Persimmon.

Date-plum. LOTUS-TREE. Fig. 3307.


A tree with maximum height of about 100 and

trunk diameter of 2", usually much smaller; bark
hard, dark, furrowed. Leaves ovate or oval
deciduous, pubescent when young, becoming gla-

brous, acute or acuminate, narrowed, rounded or
subcordate at the base, dark green above, pale
beneath, 2'-5" long; petals 3"-10", long, loosely
jointed with the twigs, the leaves falling away in
drying; flowers mostly 4-parted; corolla greenish
yellow, that of fertile flowers 5'-7'-1 long, about
twice as large as that of the sterile; stamens of
sterile flowers about 16, those of pistillate 8 or
fewer; fruit globose, about 1" long, reddish yellow
and sweet when ripe, astringent when green,
ripening after frost in the northern states.

**Sweet-Leaf Family.**

Trees or shrubs, with entire or dentate broad leaves, and small or middle-sized regular mostly yellow and perfect flowers, in lateral or axillary clusters. Calyx-tube completely or partly adnate to the ovary, its limb 5-lobed, the lobes imbricated in the bud. Corolla 5-parted, sometimes very nearly to the base, the segments imbricated. Disk none. Stamens numerous in several series, inserted on the base or tube of the corolla; filaments filiform, usually slightly united in clusters at the base of each corolla-segment; anthers innate, laterally dehiscent. Ovary 2-5-celled, inferior or partly superior; ovules commonly 2 in each cavity, pendulous; style one; stigma one. Fruit a small mostly nearly dry drupe, usually with 1 oblong seed; embryo straight; endosperm fleshy.

Only the following genus, comprising about 200 species, natives of America, Asia and Australasia, most abundant in South America. The following is the only known North American species.


Characters of the family. Type species: Symplocos martiniensis Jacq. [Greek, connected, referring to the stamens.]

1. Symplocos tinctoria (L.) L'Her. Sweet-leaf. Horse-sugar. Fig. 3308.

_Hoeca tinctoria_ L. Mant. 105. 1767.

A shrub or small tree, sometimes attaining a height of 35° and a trunk diameter of 9'. Leaves rather coriaceous, oblong or slightly obovate, acute or acuminate at both ends, crenate-serrate with low teeth or repand, short-petioled, puberulent or pubescent on both sides when young, glabrous or nearly so above and dark green when old, pale and persistently pubescent beneath, 3'-6' long, 1'-3' wide, deciduous at the northern range of the species, persistent at the south, turning yellowish-green in drying; flowers bright yellow, fragrant, 4'-6' broad, in sessile scaly-bracted clusters, appearing at the north before the leaves; corolla almost polypetalous, its segments oblong, obtuse, each bearing a cluster of stamens; drupe dry, nut-like, oblong, 3'-6' long, pubescent, crowned with the small calyx lobes.


Family 12. **STYRACACEAE** A. DC. Prodr. 8: 244. 1844.

_Storax Family._

Trees or shrubs, with alternate exstipulate leaves. Flowers regular, perfect, or rarely polygamo-dioecious, clustered, sometimes appearing before the leaves. Pubescence mostly stellate. Calyx more or less adnate to the ovary, 4-8-toothed, or entire. Corolla gamopetalous or polypetalous, the lobes or petals 4-8. Stamens twice as many as the lobes of the corolla or petals, or more, inserted on its tube or base, arranged in 1 series, the filaments monadelphous or 4-5-adelpous; anthers mostly introrse. Disk none. Ovary partly superior, 2-5-celled; ovules solitary or few in each cavity, anatropous; style slender; stigma simple or 2-5-lobed. Fruit a berry or drupe, or often nearly dry, winged in some genera, 1-seeded, or 2-5-celled with a seed in each cavity. Endosperm copious, fleshy; embryo usually straight; cotyledons flat.

About 7 genera and 75 species, mostly tropical, most abundant in South America.
Calyx superior, its tube obconic; fruit 2-4-winged.
Calyx nearly inferior, its tube campanulate; fruit globose or oblong.

1. **Hælesia** Ellis; L. Syst. Ed. 10, 2: 1644. 1759.

[MoHrodendron Britton, Gard. & For. 6: 463. 1893.]

Small trees or shrubs, more or less stellate-pubescent, with membranous deciduous denticulate or dentate petioled leaves, and large white slender-pedicelled drooping bell-shaped flowers, in lateral fascicles or short racemes, appearing with or before the leaves. Calyx-tube obconic or obpyramidal, 4-5-ribbed, adnate to the ovary, the limb short, 4-toothed. Corolla campanulate, 4-5-cleft or 4-5-parted nearly to the base. Stamens 8-16; filaments flat, more or less monadelphous, slightly adnate to the corolla; anthers oblong. Ovary 2-4-celled; ovules about 4 in each cavity, the lower ascending, the upper pendulous. Fruit dry, oblong, 2-4-winged longitudinally, 1-4-celled, tipped with the style and the minute calyx-teeth, the seed cylindric. [In honor of Stephen Hales, 1677-1761, a distinguished English scientist.]

Three species, natives of southeastern North America, the following typical.

1. **Halesia carolina** L. Silver-bell or Snow-drop Tree. Fig. 3309.

   *Halesia carolina* L. Syst. Ed. 10, 1644. 1759.
   *MoHrodendron carolinum* Britton, Gard. & For. 6: 463. 1893.

   A small tree with maximum height of about 45⁰ and trunk diameter of about 20'. Leaves oval, ovate or ovate-oblong, denticulate, acuminate at the apex, mostly narrowly at the base, dark green and glabrous above when old, pale green and stellate-pubescent beneath, 2'-6' long, 1'-3' wide; flowers in lateral fascicles of 1-5 appearing with the leaves; pedicels filiform, 1'-1½' long; calyx at flowering time about 2'' long; corolla 6''-6'' long; ovary 4-celled; fruit oblong-ellipsoid, 4-winged, 1'-1½' long, usually longer than its pedicel, several times longer than the persistent style.

   In woods and along streams, Virginia to Illinois, south to Florida and Alabama. Wood soft, light brown; weight per cubic foot 35 lbs. Calico-wood. Shittim- or Tiss-wood. Bell- or wild olive-tree. March–April.

2. **Styrax** [Tourn.] L. Sp. Pl. 444. 1753.

Shrubs or small trees, with alternate leaves, deciduous in our species, and rather large mostly with drooping flowers, in lateral or terminal fascicles or leafy racemes, appearing before or with the leaves. Calyx persistent, nearly inferior, its tube campanulate, adnate to the lower part of the ovary, its limb minutely 5-toothed. Corolla 5-parted or 5-divided, the segments or petals imbricate, convolute or valvate in the bud. Stamens twice as many as the corolla lobes or petals (rarely fewer); filaments flat, monadelphous below or rarely separate, inserted on the base of the corolla; anthers linear. Ovary nearly superior, mostly 3-celled at the base; ovules several in each cavity, ascending; stigma 3-toothed, 3-lobed or capitate. Fruit globose or oblong, nearly dry, coriaceous or crustaceous, commonly only 1-seeded, 3-valved at the summit. [Greek name of Storax.]

About 75 species, natives of America, Asia and southern Europe. Besides the following, 2 others occur in the southern and western United States. Type species: *Styrax officinalis* L.

Foliage and inflorescence glabrous; calyx glandular-scurfy.
Lower surfaces of the leaves and inflorescence canescent or tomentose.
Leaves oblong or oval, 1'-2½' long.
Leaves oblong or oval, 2'-6' long.

1. *S. americana*
2. *S. pulceradenta*
3. *S. grandifolia*
1. **Styrax americana** Lam. Smooth Storax. Fig. 3310.

*Styrax americana* Lam. Encycl. 1: 82. 1783.

A shrub 4'-10' high, the foliage glabrous or very nearly so throughout. Leaves green on both sides, oblong, oval or obovate, acute or obtuse at the apex, narrowed at the base, entire, or toothed, 1'-3' long, ½'-1½' wide; petioles 2'-4' long, often scurfy when young; flowers few in the mostly short racemes or sometimes solitary, 4'-7' long, about the length of their pedicels; calyx and pedicels glandular-dotted; petals oblong-lanceolate, acute, puberulent on the outer surface or glabrous, valvate or but slightly overlapping in the bud; fruit sub-globose, puberulent, about 3' in diameter.


2. **Styrax pulverulenta** Michx. Downy Storax. Fig. 3311.


Similar to the preceding species, but the lower surfaces of the leaves, the calyx and pedicels are densely stellate-pubescent or scurfy. Leaves oval or oblong, usually acute at each end and denticulate, short-petioled, 1'-2½' long, pale beneath; flowers in short terminal racemes and often in pairs in the axils, 4'-7' long, usually longer than their pedicels; petals oblong-lanceolate, acute, puberulent on both sides or only on the exterior, convolute or imbricated in the bud; fruit globose, puberulent, about 3' in diameter.

In moist woods and thickets, Virginia to Florida, Arkansas and Texas. March-April.

3. **Styrax grandifolia** Ait. Large-leaved Storax. Fig. 3312.


A shrub, 5'-12' high. Leaves obovate or oval, dentate, denticulate or entire, short-petioled, tomentose or canescent and pale beneath, green and glabrous above, 2'-6' long, or on young shoots much larger; flowers 5'-8' long, longer than their pedicels, mostly several in loose sometimes elongated racemes; rachis, pedicels and calyx stellate-tomentose; petals oblong, acutish, imbricated or convolute in the bud, puberulent without and often also within; fruit obovoid, puberulent, about 4' long.

In woods, Virginia to Florida and Alabama. Mock-orange. March-May.


Olive Family.

Trees or shrubs (a few genera almost herbaceous) with opposite or rarely alternate simple or pinnate exstipulate entire or dentate leaves and regular perfect
polygamous or dioecious, 2–4-parted flowers in terminal or axillary panicles, cymes or fascicles. Calyx inferior, free from the ovary, usually small, sometimes none. Corolla gamopetalous, polypetalous, or none. Stamens 2–4, usually 2, inserted on the corolla; filaments usually short, separate; anthers mostly large, ovate, oblone or linear, 2-celled, the sacs longitudinally delibent. Ovary superior, 2-celled; ovules few in each cavity, anatropous or amphitropous; style usually short or none, rarely elongated. Fruit a capsule, samara, berry or drupe. Seeds erect or pendulous; endosperm fleshy, horny or wanting; embryo straight, rather large; cotyledons flat, or plano-convex; radicle usually short.

About 21 genera and 525 species, of wide distribution in temperate and tropical regions.


Shrubs with opposite entire (rarely pinnatifid) leaves, and completely gamopetalous flowers, in dense terminal panicles or thyrses. Calyx campanulate, mostly 4-toothed, persistent. Corolla salverform, the tube cylindric, the limb 4-lobed, the lobes induplicate-valvate. Stamens 2, inserted near the summit of the corolla-tube: filaments short or slender; anthers ovate or oblone. Ovary 2-celled; ovules 2 in each cavity, pendulous; style elongated; stigma 2-cleft. Capsule narrowly oblong, somewhat compressed, coriaceous, loculicidally 2-valved from above, the valves concave. Seeds pendulous, compressed, obliquely winged. [Greek, a pipe, or tube.]

About 12 species, natives of Asia and eastern Europe, the following typical.

1. Syringa vulgaris L. Lilac. Fig. 3313.

Syringa vulgaris L. Sp. Pl. 9. 1753.

A glabrous shrub, 10"–25" high with terete branches. Leaves ovate, entire, deciduous, green on both sides, acuminate at the apex, truncate or subulate at the base, 2½–5½ long, 1¾–3½ wide; petioles ¾–1½ long; flowers lilac or white, very numerous, 5½–7½ long, 4½–5½ broad, in large terminal thyrses; calyx about 1½ long; corolla-tube about 1¾ in diameter; ultimate pedicels short; capsule 8½–12½ long, 2½ thick. Escaped from gardens to roadsides, Maine and New Hampshire to eastern New York and Pennsylvania. Native of eastern Europe. Pipe-tree, Pipe-privets. Blue-birch. Blue-ash. Roman-willow. Flowers fragrant, April–May.


Trees, with opposite and in all our species odd-pinnate leaves, and small dioecious or polygamous (rarely perfect) greenish fasciculate or racemose-fasciculate flowers, appearing before or with the leaves from the axils of those of the previous season. Calyx small, 4-cleft, irregularly toothed, entire or none. Petals none or 2–4, separate, or united in pairs at the base, induplicate-valvate. Stamens 2 (rarely 3 or 4), inserted on the base of the petals or hypogynous; filaments short or elongated; anthers ovate, oblone or linear. Ovules 2 in each cavity of the ovary, pendulous; stigma 2-cleft. Fruit a flat samara, winged at the apex only or all around, usually 1-seeded. Seed oblong, pendulous. [The ancient Latin name.]

About 50 species, mostly of the north temperate zone. Besides the following, about 12 others occur in the Southern and Western States. Type species: Fraxinus excelsior L.

Lateral leafless stalked; calyx mostly present, at least in the fertile flowers. Body of the samara terete or nearly so, the wing chiefly terminal.

Wing almost entirely terminal: leaves pale beneath.

Twigs and leaves glabrous, or leaves pubescent beneath. Twigs and leaves densely pubescent.

Wing manifestly extending down on the sides of the body.

Wing of the samara long-linear, about 2¼ wide.

Wing of the samara spatulate or oblone-spataulate, mostly 3¼–5¼ wide.

Samaras broadly spatulate; leaves firm, entire.

1. F. americana.
2. F. biflora.
3. F. Darlingtonii

F. Michauxii.
Samaras narrowly spatulate; leaves thin, serrate or entire.
Samara-body compressed; leaflets entire.
Body of the samara flat, the wing extending all around it.
Twigs terete; leaflets 5-7; samara elliptic or spatulate.
Twigs 4-sided; leaflets 7-11; samara oblong or cuneate.
Lateral leaflets sessile; calyx none; samara winged all around.

1. Fraxinus americana L. White Ash.
Cane Ash. Fig. 3314.
Fraxinus americana L. Sp. Pl. 1057. 1753.
A large forest tree, reaching a maximum height of about 130' and a trunk diameter of 6'. Twigs, petioles and rachis of the leaves glabrous; leaflets 5-9 (commonly 7), ovate, ovate-lanceolate, oblong or rarely slightly obovate, stalked, entire or denticulate, dark green above, pale or light green and often pubescent beneath, 3-5' long, 1'-2' wide, acuminate or acute at the apex, mostly rounded at the base; flowers dioecious (rarely monoecious), the calyx of the pistillate present and persistent; anthers linear-oblong; samara 1'-2' long, its body terete, not margined, winged only from near the summit, one-fourth to one-half the length of the linear-oblong or lanceolate wing.
In rich woods, Nova Scotia to Ontario, Minnesota, Florida, Kansas and Texas. Wood heavy, hard, strong, brown; weight per cubic foot 41 lbs. April-June.

2. Fraxinus biltmoreana Beadle. Biltmore Ash. Fig. 3315.
Similar to Fraxinus americana, becoming at least 60' high, but the young twigs, petioles and leaf-rachis densely pubescent or tomentose. Leaflets 7-9, stalked, ovate to oblong-lanceolate, entire-margined, or obscurely dentate, dark green and somewhat shining above, pale and more or less pubescent beneath; samara 1'-2' long, the narrow terminal wing 2-4 times as long as the oblong nearly terete plump body and but little decurrent upon it.
Woodlands and river-banks, Pennsylvania to Georgia. April-May.

3. Fraxinus Darlingtonii Britton. Darlingt-
on's Ash. Fig. 3316.
F. Darlingtonii Britton, Man. 7:5. 1901.
A tree, attaining a height of 70' or more, the twigs smooth or velvety, the twigs sometimes remaining velvety until the close of the growing season. Leaflets 5-7, ovate to oblong-ovate, usually denticulate, glabrous, or pubescent beneath, stalked, acute or acuminate, 3' long or less; samara narrowly linear, not spatulate, 2'-3' long, about 2' wide, the narrow wing decurrent on the slender, terete, seed-bearing part only to about its middle.
Hillsides, river-banks and wet woods, Massachusetts to New York, Alabama and Louisiana. Wood hard, brown, strong. April-June.
4. Fraxinus Michaëxi Britton. Michaux's Ash. Fig. 3317.


A tree, attaining a height of 40' or more, the bark rough and fissured, the young twigs glabrous or velvety. Leaflets 5-9, stalked, firm in texture, oblong-lanceolate, entire-margined, or slightly undulate, 4'-5' long, 1'-2' wide, acute, dark green above, pale green, and more or less pubescent, at least on the veins beneath; flowers dioecious; samara broadly spatulate, 14'-2' long, 4'-5' wide, the thick blunt or notched wing as long as or longer than the linear, nearly round body and decurrent upon it to or about the middle.

Wet grounds, southern New York to Indiana and North Carolina. April-May.

5. Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marsh. Green. Red, Blue or Black Ash. Fig. 3318.

Fraxinus pubescens Lam. Encycl. 2: 548. 1786.

A tree with maximum height of about 65' and trunk diameter of 3', glabrous or nearly so throughout, or the twigs and leaves more or less pubescent, sometimes densely so. Leaflets 5-9, stalked, entire or denticulate, ovate or oblong-lanceolate, acuminate or acute at the apex, mostly narrowed at the base, green on both sides, 2'-6' long, 1'-2' wide; flowers dioecious; the calyx of the pistillate persistent; anthers linear-oblong; samara 1'-2' long, the usually spatulate wing decurrent on the sides of the body sometimes to below the middle.

Moist soil. New Brunswick to Minnesota, Florida and Texas. Wood hard, strong, brown; weight per cubic foot 44 lbs. Water, swamp or river-ash. April-May.

Fraxinus campêstris Britton, with the lateral leaflets sessile, is a similar tree of the western plains, ranging eastward into Kansas.

6. Fraxinus profunda Bush. Pumpkin Ash. Fig. 3319.


A tree up to 120' high, the thick bark gray and fissured, the young twigs velvety or smooth. Leaves large; leaflets 7-9, ovate-lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate, stalked, acuminate at the apex, bright green above, paler and pubescent or velvety beneath, 16' long or less, the margins entire or nearly so; samara linear-oblong or slightly spatulate, 2'-3' long, 4'-6' broad, the rather thick, often notched wing longer than the linear, flattened seed-bearing part, and decurrent upon it to or below the middle.

In swamps, Virginia to western New York, Illinois, Missouri, Florida and Arkansas. April-May.
7. *Fraxinus caroliniâna* Mill. Water or Carolina Ash. Fig. 3320.


*A small tree, rarely over 40 ft. high, the trunk reaching about 1 ft. in diameter, with terete twigs and glabrous or slightly pubescent foliage. Leaflets 5-7 (rarely 9), ovate, ovatelanceolate or oblanceolate, acuminate or acute at the apex, narrowed, or the lower ones rounded at the base, long-stalked (4'-8''), sharply serrate, serrulate or sometimes entire, 2'-5' long, 3'-15' wide; flowers dioecious, the calyx of the pistillate persistent; anthers linear-oblong; samara 1'-2' long, 4''0'' wide, elliptic or spatulate, the body linear, flat, broadly winged all around, extending more than half way to the apex of the fruit, the wing pinnately veined; samaras sometimes 3-winged.

In swamps and wet soil, southeastern Virginia to Florida, Missouri, Arkansas and Texas. Also in Cuba. Wood light, soft, weak, yellowish white; weight per cubic foot 22 lbs. Pop- or poppy-ash. March-April.


*A swamp tree, reaching a maximum height of about 100 ft. and trunk diameter of 3 ft., the twigs terete, the foliage glabrous, except the midrib of the lower surfaces of the leaflets. Leaflets 7-11, sessile, green on both sides, oblance-lanceolate, long-acuminate at the apex, narrowed or rounded at the base, sharply serrate or serrulate, 3'-6' long, 6'-18' wide; flowers dioecious; calyx none; anthers short-oblong; samara oblong or linear-oblong, parallel-nerved, 1'-11' long, 3'-4' wide, the body flat, winged all around, extending to or beyond the middle.

In swamps and wet woods. Newfoundland to Manitoba, south to Virginia, Illinois and Arkansas. Wood heavy, soft, not strong, dark brown; weight per cubic foot 47 lbs. April-May. Swamp, basket-

8. *Fraxinus quadrangulâta* Michx. Blue Ash. Fig. 3321.


*A large forest tree, sometimes becoming 110 ft. high, the trunk reaching 3 ft. in diameter. The twigs 4-sided, the foliage glabrous, or sparingly pubescent when young. Leaflets 7-11, ovate, oblong or lanceolate, acuminate at the apex, rounded or narrowed at the base, short-stalked (2'-3''), green on both sides, sharply serrate or serrulate, 3'-5' long, 1'-2' wide; flowers dioecious, the calyx of the pistillate ones obsolete; anthers linear-oblong; samara linear-oblong or cuneate, 1'-2' long, 3'-7' wide, winged all around, parallel-nerved, the body extending more than half-way to the apex.

In woods, Ontario, Minnesota and Michigan to Alabama, Iowa and Arkansas. Wood heavy, hard, not strong, yellowish brown; weight per cubic foot 47 lbs. March-April.


Shrubs with opposite simple serrulate or entire deciduous or persistent leaves (punctate in some southern species), and small yellow or greenish dioecious or polygamous flowers, fascicled, short-racemose or paniculate from scaly buds produced at the axils of the preceding season, appearing before or with the leaves. Calyx wanting, obsolete, or minute and 4-toothed or 4-parted. Corolla wanting, or of 1 or 2 small deciduous petals. Stamens 2–4: anthers ovate or oblong. Ovary ovoid, 2-celled: ovules 2 in each cell, pendulous; style slender; stigma 2-lobed. Fruit an oblong or subglobose drupe with 1 or rarely 2 seeds. [In honor of Charles Le Forestier, a French physician.]

About 15 species, natives of America. Besides the following, which is the type species, about 7 others occur in the southern and southwestern United States.

1. Forestiera acuminata (Michx.) Poir. Adelia. Fig. 3323.


*Forestiera acuminata* Poir. in Lam. Encycl. Suppl. 2: 664. 1811.

A shrub or small tree, sometimes reaching a height of 30' and a trunk diameter of 8', the branches somewhat spiny, the foliage glabrous. Leaves ovate, lanceolate or oblong, acuminate or acute at both ends, finely denticulate, 1'–4' long, ½–2' wide; petioles slender, ½–1' long; staminate flowers fascicled: pistillate flowers short-paniculate; calyx obsolete; drupe narrowly oblong when mature, about ½' long, when young fusiform and often curved.

River-banks, Indiana to Georgia, west to Missouri, Arkansas and Texas. Wood heavy, soft, not strong, yellowish brown; weight per cubic foot 40 lbs. March–April.


Shrubs or small trees, with opposite simple entire leaves, and complete conspicuous white flowers, in large loose panicles from the axils of the upper leaves of the preceding season. Calyx small, 4- or 4-celled, inferior, persistent. Corolla of 4 linear petals, slightly united at the very base, their margins slightly induplicate in the bud. Stamens 2 (rarely 3), inserted on the base of the corolla: filaments very short. Ovules 2 in each cavity of the ovary, pendulous; style short; stigma thick, emarginate or slightly 2-lobed. Fruit an oblong or ovoid usually 1-seeded drupe. [Greek, snow-blossom.]

About 3 species, the following typical one of southeastern North America, the others Chinese.

1. Chionanthus virginica L. Fringe-tree.

Fig. 3324.

*Chionanthus virginica* L. Sp. Pl. 8. 1753.

A shrub, or small tree, reaching a maximum height of about 35' and trunk diameter of about 8', the young twigs, petioles and lower surfaces of the leaves pubescent, or sometimes glabrate. Leaves oval, oblong or some of them obovate, rather thick, acute, short-acuminate to obtuse at the apex, narrowed at the base, 3'–6' long, 1½–3½ wide; the blade more or less decurrent on the petiole; panicles drooping, sometimes 10' long, usually with some sessile oblong leaf-like bracts, its branches and the pedicels very slender; petals ½ long or more, 1¼ wide or less; drupe oblong or globose-oblong, nearly black, 5'–8' long, the pulp thin.


Shrubs or small trees, with opposite entire simple leaves, and small white complete flowers in terminal thyrses or panicles. Calyx small, truncate or 4-toothed, inferior. Corolla gamopetalous, funnelform, its tube mostly short, the limb 4-lobed, the lobes induplicate-valvate in the bud. Stamens 2, inserted on the tube of the corolla; filaments short. Ovary 2-celled; ovules 2 in each cavity, pendulous; style short or slender; stigma thickened. Fruit a 1-3-seeded mostly globose berry. [The classical Latin name.]

About 35 species, natives of the Old World, the following typical.

1. **Ligustrum vulgare** L. Privet. Prim.

*Fig. 3325.*

*Ligustrum vulgare* L. Sp. Pl. 7. 1753.

A shrub, 6"-10" high, the branches long and slender. Leaves firm, tardily deciduous, glabrous, lanceolate or oblong, acute or obtuse at the apex, narrowed at the base, short-petioled, 9"-2" long, 3"-7" wide, obscurely veined; panicles dense, short, minutely pubescent; flowers white, about 3" broad; pedicels very short; stamens included; berries globose, black, 2"-3" in diameter.


**Logania** Family.

Herbs, shrubs, vines or some tropical genera trees, with opposite or verticillate simple stipulate leaves, or the leaf-bases connected by a stipular line or membrane, and regular perfect 4-5-parted mostly cymose or spicate flowers. Calyx inferior, the tube campanulate, sometimes short or none, the segments imbricated, at least in the bud. Corolla gamopetalous, funnelform, campanulate, or rarely rotate. Stamens as many as the lobes of the corolla, alternate with them, inserted on the tube or throat; anthers 2-celled, the sacs longitudinally dehiscant; pollen-grains simple. Disk usually none. Ovary superior, 2-celled (rarely 3-5-celled); style simple, 2-5-cleft or 2-divided, rarely 4-cleft; ovules numerous or few in each cavity, anatropous or amphitropous. Fruit a 2-valved capsule in our species. Seeds winged or wingless; embryo small, usually straight; endosperm copious; cotyledons narrow or foliaceous; radicle terete or conic.

About 30 genera and 300 species, widely distributed in warm and tropical regions.

Style 4-cleft; woody vine; flowers large, yellow.

Style simple, 2-lobed or 2-divided with a common stigma; herbs.

Corolla-stamens valvate; capsule didymous or 2-lobed; leaves broad.

Style simple, jointed; spike simple.

Style 2-divided below; spikes cymose.

Corolla-stamens imbricate; capsule subglobose; leaves linear.

1. **Gelsemium**.
2. **Spigelia**.
3. **Cynoctonum**.
4. **Polypremum**.


Glabrous twining woody vines; leaves opposite, or rarely ternate, their bases connected by a stipular line, the very small stipules deciduous; flowers large, yellow, in axillary and terminal nearly sessile cymes, the pedicels scaly-bracteolate. Calyx deeply 5-parted, the segments dry, imbricated. Corolla funnelform, with 5 broad lobes imbricated in the bud. Stamens 5, inserted on the tube of the corolla; anthers linear-oblong. Ovary oblong, 2-celled; style slender or filiform. 4-cleft, the lobes stigmatic along the inner side; ovules numerous in each cavity, on linear placentae. Capsule elliptic, flattened contrary to the partition, sepically dehiscen. the valves boat-shaped, 2-cleft at the summit; seeds several in each cell, flattened, winged. [From the Italian Gelsomino, the Jessamine.]

Two known species, the following typical one of the southeastern United States, the other of eastern Asia.
1. *Gelsemium sempervirens* (L.) Ait. f.  
Yellow Jessamine. Carolina Jasmine.  
Fig. 1559.


Stem slender, climbing or trailing, sometimes 20' long. Leaves lanceolate, oblong-lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, entire, short-petioled, persistent, evergreen, 1"-3' long, 5"-12' wide; cymes 1-6-flowered; pedicels short; bracts several, dry, oblong or lanceolate, 1'-2' long; flowers dimorphous; sepals oblong, obtuse; corolla bright yellow, 1'-1½' long; stigmas in one form short and anthers exerted, in the other form longer and anthers included; capsule flat, channelled on both sides, 4'-7' long, cupululate; seeds very flat, broadly winged at the summit.

In woods and thickets, eastern Virginia to Florida, Texas, Mexico and Guatemala, mostly near the coast, March-Oct. Called also Carolina wild woodbine, and evening trumpet-flower.

2. **SPIGELIA** L. Sp. Pl. 149. 1753.

Herbs, with opposite membranous entire pinnately veined leaves, small stipules, or the leaf-bases connected by a stipular line, and red yellow or purple flowers in scorpion cymes or unilaterial spikes, or terminal and in the forks of the branches. Calyx deeply 5-parted. Corolla narrowly funnelform, 5-lobed, the lobes valvate, the tube finely 15-nerved. Stamens 5, inserted on the corolla-tube; anthers 2-lobed at the base. Ovules numerous, on peltate placenta; style filiform, jointed near the middle, papillose above; stigma obusic. Capsule didymous, 2-celled, somewhat flattened contrary to the dissepiment, circumscissile above the persistent base, the 2 carpels becoming 2-valved. Seeds peltate, not winged. [Named for Adrian von der Spigel, 1558-1625, physician.]

About 35 species, all American. Besides the following, 4 others occur in the Southern States. 

Type species: *Spigelia Anthelminia* L.

1. **Spigelia marylandica** L. Indian or Carolina Pink. Fig. 1560.

*Lonicera marylandica* L. Sp. Pl. 175. 1753.


Perennial, stem 4angled, glabrous or very nearly so, simple, or branched at the base, erect, 1'-2' high. Leaves sessile, ovate, or ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate at the apex, rounded or narrowed at the base, 2'-4' long, ½'-2' wide, sparingly pubescent on the veins beneath; flowers in a solitary (rarely 2 or 3) terminal 1-sided peduncled spike; corolla scarlet outside, yellow within, 1'-2' long, narrowed below, its lobes lanceolate, about 3" long; calyx-segments subulate, as long as the corolla-lobes or shorter; style jointed below the middle, exserted or included.


Herbs, our species annual, with opposite entire membranous leaves, and minute stipules, or the leaf-bases connected by a stipular line. Flowers small, whitish, in one-sided spikes forming terminal or axillary cymes. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla urn-shaped, 5-lobed, the lobes valvate in the bud. Stamens 5, included: filaments short; anthers cordate. Ovules numerous, on peltate placenta; style short, 2-divided below; united above by the common stigma, the divisions becoming separate. Capsule 2-lobed at the summit, carpels divergent, dehiscing along the inner side. Seeds numerous, small, tuberculate. [Greek, dog-killing.]

About 5 species, natives of warm and tropical regions. Type species: *Cynostomenum sessilifolium* J. G. Gmel.
1. Cynoctonum Mitrêola (L.) Britton.
Mitrewort. Fig. 3328.

Ophiorrhiza Mitrêola L. Sp. Pl. 150. 1753.
Cynoctonum petiolatum Gmel. Syst. 2: 443. 1791.

Stems simple, or branched near the base, or sometimes also above, glabrous, slender, erect, terete. 1'-2' high. Leaves lanceolate or ovate, petiolated, 1'-2' long, 3'-1' wide, acute at both ends, glabrous; cymes terminal and often also in the upper axils, slender-peduncled, the divisions slender, simple or forked; flowers about 1" broad, numerous, sessile or very nearly so; capsule deeply 2-lobed, compressed, the lobes at length widely diverging, acute, dehiscent by a slit in the ventral suture near the summit.

In wet or moist soil, Virginia to Florida, Texas and Mexico. Also in the West Indies. June-Sept.


A glabrous diffuse branched annual herb, with opposite linear-subulate leaves, their bases connected by a stipular membrane, and small white flowers in terminal bracted cymes. Calyx deeply 4-parted (rarely 5-parted), the segments subulate, scarious-margined below. Corolla rostrate-campanulate, bearded in the throat, shorter than the calyx, 4-lobed (rarely 5-lobed), the lobes imbricated in the bud. Stamens 4 (rarely 5), inserted on the corolla, included; filaments short; anthers ovoid-globose. Ovules numerous in each cavity of the ovary, on oblong placentae; style short; stigma capitiate or obscurely 2-lobed. Capsule globose-ovoid, slightly compressed, didymous, loculicidally 2-valved, the carpels at length septicidal. Seeds minute, smooth. [Greek, many-stemmed.]

A monotype, abundant in the warmer parts of America.

1. Polyprenum procumbens L. Polyprenum.
Fig. 3329.

Polyprenum procumbens L. Sp. Pl. 111. 1753.

Stems tufted, somewhat rigid, 4-angled, spreading on the ground, ascending or erect, usually much branched, 2'-12' long. Leaves narrowly linear, 1'-1½' long, ½'-1" wide, acute, sessile, minutely rough-toothed on the margins, often with smaller ones fascicled in their axils; flowers solitary, sessile in the forks of the cymes and along their branches, leafy-bracted, the bracts similar to the upper leaves; corolla 1" or less long; capsule crustaceous, about 1" in diameter, slightly 2-lobed, the lobes obtuse.

In dry sandy soil, New Jersey and Pennsylvania to Florida, Kentucky, Missouri, Texas and Mexico. Also in the West Indies, occurs in cultivated fields as a weed. Probably adventive in its northern range. May-Sept.
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Hudsonia 541
Hutchinsia 158
Hyacinthaceae 220
Hydrangea 230
Hydrangeaceae 230
Hydastis 84
Hydrocotyle 648
Hydropetalum 76
Hymenocalus 158
Hypericaceae 527
Hypercium 5-9
Hypopitys 674
Ilex 486-90
Ilamna 522
Illicaceae 486
Illicium 26
Illiciaceae 400
Immature 448
Imperatoria 638
Indigoferra 371
Inobas 178
Inodora 564
Ionocalix 430
Iris 8
Ismadra 585
Isonema 23
Itea 213
Iteaceae 233
Jacksonia 100
Jatropha 462
Jeffersonia 129
Jussica 579-80
Kallstroemia 442
Kalmia 683-5
Kalmiella 683
Kanthropoidea 387
Kneatia 19
Kochia 16
Kohtoa 153
Kosteletzkya 523
Krameriaceae 340
Krameria 340
Kruhne 373
Kuhniasteria 368-71
Lactarius 412
Lactuca 133
Larix 133
Lavandula 603
Leavenworthia 189
Lechea 542
Ledum 666, 682
Leguminosae 330-341
Leptinella 683
Leontice 128
Lepidaria 475
Lepidium 164
Lepidota 216
Leporotaxis 651
Lepotheca 332
Lepidotis 492
Lesquerella 584
Leucochene 653
Leuciscus 647
Leusilustrum 729
Leucophyllum 542
Linnanthes 441
Linnaea 39
Lithops 718
Liliaceae 435
Lindera 135-6
Limnion 435-9
Limnitis 235
Liquistitia 391
Liriodendron 83
Litsea 135
Loasaceae 565
Lobularia 153
Locofiniga 60
Loganiaceae 729
Loixelaria 685
Lomanius 631
Lonicera 730
Lotus 358
Lucaniaca 586
Ludwigiantha 585
Lunaria 190
Lupinus 348
Lythrum 671
Lysimachia 710
Lyonia 691
Lyonia 555
Lyciaceae 548
Lyraceae 577
Lyrthrum 580
Maclura 110
Magnoliaceae 80
Magnolia 81
Mahonia 127
Malveae 626
Malachodendron 527
Malpaesia 134-5
Malus 288
Malvaceae 510
Malva 516
Malvastrum 519
Malveae 518
Malveae 510
Mamillaria 570
Mecanopsis 140
Medicago 359
Megapenther 665
Melilotus 394
Melastomaceae 582
Meliolus 352
Mennispermatceae 130
Menisperma 111
Menolzia 566
Moench 76
Mentha 681-2
Mercurialis 460
Mermerica 539
Mentha 607
Menisperma 290, 314
Mieriart 217
Mimosaceae 330
Mimosa 331-4
Mirabilis 258-6
Mirrocula 730-1
Modiola 522
Mohringia 57
Moench 50
Mohrodendron 722
Mollugo 35
Monecrossa 671
Monotropaceae 673
Monotropa 674
Mora 47
Morongia 333
Muscadina 590
Muscaria 222
Muscinum 613

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Latin Genus</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vaccinium</td>
<td>699-705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vesicaria</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicia</td>
<td>408-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vigna</td>
<td>424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viola</td>
<td>545-64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Violaceae</td>
<td>545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vioria</td>
<td>122-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgilia</td>
<td>343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viscaria</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viscum</td>
<td>712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitaceae</td>
<td>505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitis</td>
<td>505-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitis-Idaea</td>
<td>697</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldsteinia</td>
<td>268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washingtonia</td>
<td>621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westeria, Wisteria</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xanthorrhiza</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xanthoxalis</td>
<td>432-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xolisma</td>
<td>691</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zanthoxylum</td>
<td>443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zizzia</td>
<td>640, 641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zornia</td>
<td>394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zygo phyllaceae</td>
<td>442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zygophyllidum</td>
<td>468, 492</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>